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THE

Temperance Pilgrim's Progress;

OR,

SOBERO'S SEARCH FOR HIS FATHERLAND

By J. James Ridge, M.D., B.S., B.A., B.Sc., London.

SlTTixo- by the fire one winter's evening, watching-

the glowing coals, and tracing in them all sorts of

fantastic shapes and human heads, I fell into a trance.

I suddenly found myself in a valley surrounded by
mountains, and watered by a small river which ran

through it. A strange gloom seemed to pervade the

valley, and I perceived that this was caused by the

presence of a volcano among the moun-

T*.#.«»» ^i'^ °^ °^^ side of it, from which
volumes of dense smoke arose and

obscured the sun. Loud explosions occurred every
now and then, causing the ground to tremble, and vol-

leys of Btones were shot high into the air. Even by day
a liy^d, glow was visible, rellected oa the dense cloud^j

of smoke from the fiery lake within the crater.

Streams of lava poured down its sides, and the whole
neighbourhoad gave evidence of volcanic action

through long centuries past.

In the centi'6 of the valley there stood a considerable

city, through the midst of which the river flowed. It

was known as the City of Great Danger,
The City of

^^ distinguish it from another but
Oreat Danger ,, . c i. t^smaller towu of the same name. It was

one of the most populous towns in the Island of Drink-

land. Notwithstanding the activity of the volcano, I

observed that the inhabitants went about their

business and paid very little heed to the eruption. At

this I marvelled much, but when I expressed my sur-

prise to one of the citizens, ho only laughed and said

that this eruption had been going ou so long that

thoy were quite used to it and not at all afraid.

\Vhile I was pondering on this answer. I noticed a

•nan struggling with two or three olhei"8 in one of

the streets of the city. He was respect-
Delirium

j^j^jy dressed, bub his clothes were torn

and disordered, and he was in a state of

the greatest excitement. He did not appear to be

fighting with his companions but struggling to got

away from them. His friends held him ftist and tried to

soothe him, assuring him that he was quite safe. For

a few moments he would be quiet, his face •pale and

the sweat standing in great drops on his forehead.

Then, suddenly, he would start and glance eagerly

and auspiciously from side to side, or clutch at somo

invisible object in the air. or knock some imaginary

thing off his leg. The noKt moment he would shriek

out in frantic terror and tremble from head to foot.

"Let me go," he cried, '-the fiends are comingl Look I

look! here they come! ten thousand thousand 1'*,

With that he gave a more desperate struggle, and

leaving his coat in thoir hands, he tore himself away
and rushed off with an expression of the greatest

horror on his face. His friends ran after him, but,

urged along as he was by terror, he gained on them
every minute. He threw his anns about wildly as

though defending himself still against invisible foo-s.

The path he took led towards the volcano, whoso namo
was Mount Inferno. Soon I saw him rushing over

recent streams of lava, over which only a thin cmBt

had formed by the cooling of the surface, and from

which bursts of steam hissed forth here and there.

But he took no heed of these nor of the cries and

entreaties of his friends, and still rushed onward in his

mad career. The other men followed him as best they

could, choosing their way more carefully. At longth

I

they were afraid to venture farther, but watched the

madman as he sped along, apparently quite indifferent

to the growiug heat and danger ; now they saw him

I reach the very edge of the ternble crater, even then

belching forth huge volumes of fire and smoke, and

with the utmost horror beheld his form standing ouu

clear against the lurid glow ; the next moment ho

threw up his arms, pluuged into the seething flames

with a piercing shriek, and disappeared for ever.

The men who had followed him stood still for a few

moments as though' scarcely knowing what to do, but

at length turned back gloomily towards the city.

Thev were much exhausted by their exertions und.
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naturally, tKoir spiriu were deprassed by thoawfTil
ttcene which they had just witnessed. An they drew tra:;

to tbo city they parsed by a g-.-ite which wa3 at the
foot of a hill call- d Monnt Iteflection.

BeflMttoo ^'^'^^ °°® ^^ them, wh-j^e name waa
Bobero, stoppsd sliort and matle as

thtnijjh he would go thruug-h li. His companiona,
Bcoiiig this, Btopped also and asked why he stayed
behind.

"
I want to apcend this hill," said he, ' to look back

on the way wo have come, and to consider the path.

which leads to those eternal fires, along" which my
brother has just gone."

•"Nonsense, man 1" cried they, "let bygones bo
bygones ; it's no use making yourself miserable about
him. you can't bring him back again. Come along
with U3."

bobero shook his head and took another step or two
towards the gate. Thereupon one called him a fool
and another jeered at hira greatly.

Now I saw that hard by this place, on the other side

The Dllns and ^^ ^^'^ road,there stoo 1 a large and hand-

tholrTemples
some building a t.mple devoted to the
worship of the Djins. (Ihese Djms aro

evil t-pirits of great power, companions and servants
oi' Kl>iis. the Prince of Darkne-'S.) The temple was
brilliantly lighted np, (for it was Jiow getting"
dark) and there were many worshippers theiein-
ilany other temples existed in other parts of the city,

Bonio large and handsome, others ymnll and dirty, but
all much frequented. These temples were called by
various names, and the worship or Djinolatry was
cmducted without intermission from e;irly morning
till late at night by a priest or priestess and their
assistant priests and priestesses. The materials used
in the service were of different kinds and qualities,

according to the particular Djin whom the devotee
dt;,iired to worship, and these were I'urnished by high
priests, whose names were written in large and
prominent letters on the temples which they suppli'id.

ThcBo high priests possessed wells which had been sunk
for great distances in the volcanic rocks, and from
them there ifl6U«d burning fiery vapours. The smoke
tliUH obtained was mingled with various substances,
and sccurtd in wooden and glass vessels of various sizes,

which were kept in stock at the temples for the use

The worship "'; *« worshippers Any person who
«r*u«,Tm«J might Wish to p.ay his devotions to any
oiineujins „„^ _f fu,, „„,_„r«„„ niioo ,„«„m «.,r_of the numerous Djins would pur-
cha.so of a priest, or priestPss, some of the speci;il

liquor which was dedicated to the .service of that
)>!irticular Djin. Having done so. he would drink it

in honour of the Djin. This worship was exceedin<.,'ly

popular, and, nion-over, scemoii to possess a great
fascination for numbers of pei>:ons of both sexes and
almost all ages, so much so, tliat in many cases nothing
but compulsion or Khccr inability to purchase or drink
any moro of the Djin liquors put an end to the

One of these temples, as I have said, was situated

opppsite the gate leading to Mount Reflection, The
„. _ name ot this temple was The Cap and
ine uap

^^,|j^^ ^^^ ^j^^ ^^^.^^^^^ thereof was one
and Bells Drownthought, who was an alderman

of the city, and. together with his wife, Falso

Comfort, held in much reputiitiou by all clashes. At
tractive pleasure grounds were attached to this temple,

and a large hall for music and dancing. There were,

indeed, some ugly rumoui-s about it : for it was said

tluit moro than once persons who had been suddenly

missed from the town had been traced as far as this

temple, but no farther, and some went so far as to

eay that ^hci'c was a deep well on the premises

carefully concealed by a trap-door, which communi-
cated with the internal fires of Mount Inferno.

However, Drownthought, the priest, was so very

respectable, and m noted for good-naturo

aiul good deeds among the inhabiUiuts, and
was witlial of such a bLmd and obliging disposi-

tion, that even those who had gone to the place to piy

nbout and cross-question him, soon found their un-

comfortable euspioions removed, at least for a time.

There was only one thorn in Drownthought's side,

and that was the path wh ich ltd up Blount Kt-liection

just opposite his temple. Nothing vexed him more
than ti> see anyone stop and look along this path as

though he would turn up it. He therefore kept constant

watch, and seeing tJoboiX)aud his ccmpanJons standing

at that spot, ho came oiit and called them in. All,

except Sohero, went in to woi-ship ; he alone re-

fused, saying—"These Pjins have just been the ruin

of my brother, and I btg-in to think their worship is

vprv dangerous," Drownthought scowled at him. but

»-"iit into his temple w ith the other men and left, him
1 1 nc.

rfobero then turned towards the gate, on which w.as

written. " that my people would con-
Tho Gate gider." But this hill was seldom visited by
to Mount t^e citizens, and the gate was rusty on
Keflectlon

j^j, hinges and would not open—no, not

although he used ail his force. "While he was thus

trying to get through there came also other citizens

along the mad who. seeing him thus labouring at the

;rator called him a fool for his pjiins; some laugned and
others railed at him. But he answered them nothiug.

Notwithstanding all his efforts the gate still refused

to yield,and no one offered to help him. However.he was
determined to ascend the hill and so at length ho

Olimbed oyer the cate with much trouble, for it was

Jiigh and difficult to get over. Then he mounted the

hijl and eat down. .
;

From this place he could see all over the city with ita

churches, its temples, the great cathedral spire in the

centre, and Mount Inferno, the burning mountain, close

by. with the streams of molten lava flowing down ite
i

sides. Here, too, he saw more plainly the flames which i

le ipt up high from the fiery crater, ligfhting up the whole i

neighbourhood, and more visible by reason of the I

gathering d:irkness of the night. He heard, also, the

dull booming thunder of the explosions, which seemed
to him like the roaring of tortured fiends. These
things and the recollection of his brothers awful fate

made him tremble, and he began to realise the danger
tt^which he, his family, and the rest of the inhabi-

tants of the city were exposed, and was surprised th.it

he had not perceived it before.

He began to think, too. of his early life in a distant

and peaceful land where Djin-worship and such dread-
ful scenes as he had that day witnessed were
unknown. But he had been brought away from
this land by his parents when quite young, and
the name of it had faded from his memory. He
remembered how he had gone from place to place

until he had settled, some time ago. in the City of

Great Danger. Then his thoughts returned again to

the event of that very afternoon, when his brother, in-

furiated by the worship of a powerful Djin, to which
he had devoted himself and all his property for several

weeks, had rushed so madly to destruction : and he
remembered how many of his friends and neighbour
had been by this same Djin-worship ruined or destroyed.

Then he thought of how much time and money he
himself had spent in the same way to the neglect of

the worship of God and of the comfort of his family.

So there, beneath the vault of Heaven, the bright stars

_, . looking down on him as silent witnesses.

^^w^ ?*^^ he knelt down.and with broken sobs con-
ana Resolve

fgggg^j jj-^ g^. then, rising to his feet,

he lifted his right hand to Heaven and vowed that he
would leave the City of Great Danger and seek his

Fatherland, would go where God should guide and
worship only Him.

Filled with this holy purpose he came down from
the hill and made his way home as quickly as he
could.

On reaching his house he found his wife in great
distress, because tidings of the fearful end of Sobcro's

brother had reached her. and because she
Sobero's u^g^^ ^ot what had become of her hus-
Home i,^mi_ j^ijg ^.j^s^ therefore, very glad to

see him come in even earlier than usual. When he

had rested a little, he said to her, "Wife, I want
to tell you about brother John." So he told her

how the fearful bout of drinking (of which she knew)
had ended in delirium and in a terrible death

ill the fires of Mount Inferno, from .which no human
power could save him. Then he continued :—*' I have

heard and known of such things, but never before

has one of my relations come to such an end. It is

dreadful to think that this Djin-worship should lead

to such results as these, and I feel that I cannot join

in it any longer. I
"'

'* What do you say ?" broke in his wife. " not going

to worship the Djms any longer.' What \vill become

of yon?''

'•Ye-i. wife. I really msan it."

" But don"t you remember the customs of the city ?'*

said she ; -you cant live here unless you do."
•* Yes." he replied, "I know that very well, and I

have been thinking what I shall do. But. indeed,

you need not be afraid of leaving this city : on the

ciutr.ar>', I am sure it is more dangerous to stay tban

to go : 'besides. 1 have not lived here always, and I

remember my parents used to tell me that in the

country where I was bom t|iere is no Djin-worship at

all."
" But. Sohero." she answcre<l, ** surely you need not

be afraid ; I was born here and you have lived here a

good many years and no hai-m has come of it. What
danger is there .^"

" It is true that we have lived here long and live

here still." replied Sohero, "but, when you think of it,

how many of our friends and neighbours have become
thus infatuated withthe worship of theDjins and have
been ruined or destroyed thereby, while we have been

here ? I feel. too. that 1 have myself wasted time, money,

and health in this wor.-^hip, and have gained nothing

useful to set against this loss. It has been getting

stronger hold n, on me every year, and lest it prove my
ruin also, I am determined, with God's help, to worship

only Him and to leave this Djiu-riddeu and Djin-cursed

city as soon as possible."'

Never," rejoined his wife, ''never will I consent to

go ! I am cerbiin it would kill me. and the children

too, to leave this our home and go on such a joui*ney,

you know not whither."
'Alas I

" said he. " I am deeply grieved about our
poor children, but it is rather that we should have
kept them so long in such a pestilential air, and
tuight them to reverence and worship the Djins.

Who knows what evil may come of it ? If you, how-
ever, will not come with me. I am very sorry, but I

must go alone. Perhaps, indeed, it is better that I

shoidd ; I will search £or the haven of rest, and when
I have ifound it I shall be able to fetch you all thither

by the easiest and shortest road."'

"0 Sohero! Sohero!" cried his wife, bursting into

tears and throwing her arms around his neck

;

surely for my ?:ik'' you will not go on this wild

adventure. '

I am ccruiin it will injuro your liiuUU

and vour business, and tjien what slmll I do.' And
what will the neighbours say to such a freak as this?

Do give it up! Do!"
^' Dear wife, I have not come to this conclusion

thoughtlessly, J see the daniger even if you do not,

aud I dare not stay as I am. Do not be anxious about

me. I am convinced that I shall find a happier and a

healthier place for our home Ihanthls. ;ind theni will

take you there in spite of all your feai-s."

Then his wife, finding that he would not yield, grew

angry and upbraided him with such violence and per-

sistency that I could not remember half that she said,

and to such purpose that it seemed alnio.st as though

Sohero woukl not be able to persist in his resolve. But

when he shewed signs of giving way, the recollection

of the fiery crater and the terrible scene which he had
that day witnessed came up providentially before his

mind with fresh force, and revived his wavering

determination. So, at length, finding that she could

not tarn him, she went out of the room and loft liim

to himself.

MTien his wife had gone I saw tliat Sohero was

much cast down. He Imd come homo full of earnest

purpose and a noble resolution, and, withal, strong

love to his wife and childi-en. and his heart had

bounded at the thought that perhaps he shoul<l

save these dear ones from a dreadful death

and a still more dreadful future. He had hoped,

too. for loving sympathy at home to help him

to stand against the storm of opposition which he

clearly foresaw would arise among his fellow-

citizens. And now this hope was blasted, and

he felt alone and thorongldy miserable. In his

distress he fell on his knees and sought help and

comfort and guidance from above, crying out, "Hear

me. O Lord, and have mercy upon me ; Lord, be Thou

my helper. For Thou art my rock and my fortress,

therefore, for Thy name's sake, lead me and guide me.

Teach me Thy way, O Lord, and lead me in a plain

path, because of my enemies."
When he had cast away his burden thus, he became

c:vltner in mind and slept peacefully till the morning.

Next day he began to settle his business affairs and

prepare for his joui-ney, which further consideration

made him feel to be more necessary than ever. In the

coiu-se of the day this resolution of hia began to get

wind, first among his friends, and after that among
his neighbours and the men of the city.

,. „. »-, So first of all there came to him Mr.
Mr. Highly

jjj j^j Rcsijectuble, who said. "IMint is
Respectable

^^-^^ ^^^^^ j ^^^^^.^ j^.j^^j ^^^^^^.^ , y^-^^^ j^

it you are going to do ;''

"lam going to leave this city," answered Sobero,
' and set out for the countiy where I was born."

"So they say," replied Highly Respectable, " but why
are you going to leave .' There is no more respectable

city on the face of the globe. You have a good busi-

ness and a comfortable home, and here all your relatives

and friends dwell. Why do you want to leave all thes-

and expose yom-self to unknowndangers and troubles?

'

' I have come to see, " said Sobero, "that there is

more danger in staying where I am than in going away,
and therefoi'e I dare not stop."

'' Now, indeed, you begin to talk nonsense, Sohero,"

said Highly Kespectable. -'Danger, forsooth ! What
caayou mean by disparaging our city thus .'"

"There is. I am sure, great danger," aiiswered Sobero.
" as I think I can shew you. This danger arises from
the worship of the Djins, and is of eeveral kindj;.

'i'here is danger to health and danger to life ; there U
danger to one's self, danger to one's family, and
diiiiger to one's neighbour : there is danger to the in-

dividual, and danger to the State ; there is danger to

the body, danger to the mind, and, above all, there is

ii;iuger to thesoul."
">Vhy, Sohero. you almost take my breath away."

said Highly Respectable. ' '• Would you make us out

the greatest vagabonds on the face of the earth .'"

"Nay, fnend. replied Sobero, "I would fain draw
a veil ovel* all this evil, but you aske4 me whV I am
g.>ingto leave tliis city, and I tell you plainly.

' Tut ! tut I man. saving and proving are two
different things," said Highly Respectable.

" I think I could prove the tnith of all I have said,"

an;?wered Sobero. " Who would have thought some
little while ago that my brother would have come tci

such a feaiiul end.' U he was brought to ruin by
i.>jiuoiatry. it cannot be safe for me. Resides, don't

you remember young Mr. Piomisinjj .' No one seemed
more likely to get on than he; but aid he not at

length go so otteu to the temples Of ti-e Djins, and
become accustomed to drink so much to their honour,

that be neglected bis busines.^. rained himself and hi-*

family, iujurttl his health, forsook his God. kept

cjmpauy with the vilest of the vile, resorted to crime,

au'l then, to escape the conse(iu»nc2s, committed
suicide, and destroyed his soul. Are there not hun-
dreds of such cases? Do not the doctors tell us that

it is the direct cause of death of many persons of all

ages and helps to cause the death of a great many

• I have no patience with you." said Highly Respect-

able, rising angrily from his seat. " You are' utterly

unrfasonabie. and confound cxaes.-* with moderation.
'

•
* have no need to dd that." s;iid Sobevo. emiling,

't' ey are confounded enough already, hence the

miscliief. I wi«h I could separate them."
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• 1 have lived hore all my life." replied Bigh\j
Respectable, and 1 have never seen a tithe of all the
mbichief yon pretend to come from this Djin-worgliip."

"ITiat is qnite possible." said Sobero. 'for when
this Djinolatiy is working most mischief you are
sitting comfortably in your ann-chair dozing-. Yon
never go into any of the temples yourself but worship
privately at home, and yon never visit the'bacli slums
of the city where some of the most infatu'ited devotees
are to be'found. Go and visit some of the temples
late atnif^ht ; follow some of the worshippers home
and make inquiries about them, and then you will
have seen the matter from another point of view
altogether."
'I won't hear any more." said Highly Respectable,

rising from his seat: '-and if you vrUl be so foolish
as to start on this i-idiculous pilgrimage, you must take
the consequences."

"I am quite prepared to do that, thank you." said
Sobero. smiling, as he followed his friend

,
to the door;

'' and I still hope to see you come after me some day."

JTr. Highly Respectable had but just gone when
there came a loud double knock at the door. "When it

was opened, a little man. in a black clerical coat, with
a round, red, clean-shaven face, bustled in. This was

the Rev. Theophilus lovedjins. the rector

_ .
' of St. Boniface, the parish in which

nieophJIus
gg,,^jj, li^gj and a very popular man in

churches and chapels in the City of Great Danger, but
the congregations were mostly small, and some of

the buildings were in a ruinous condition. The Rev.
theophilus Lovedjins was a great patron of every-
thing, and 'twas said that none knew better than he
how to serve two masters. He came of an ancient and
numerous family, which, however, has much dwindled
in numbers of late years. Forthwith he began remon-
strating with Sobero about his intended jom-ney.

'• Sir." said Sobero. " I have been often to the

temples of the Djins. or have worshipped them at home
when I ought to have been wojshipping G^d ; or, if I

have been to church, I havff generally worshipped
the Djins first, and been too sleepy or careless to

notice what was said. I have worshipped God with
my lips and the Djins with my heart. Thus I have
been on the high road to ruin ol' botly and soul. If I

had loved my God as sincorely and served Him as

faithfully, as I have loved and served the Djins, I

should be a better man than I am."
" Come, Sobero," said the Rev Theophilus Lovedjins,

"you are hard on youi-self. You're as good as most of

your neighbours, and better than many."
"That's quite possible." said Sobero, " and still no

great praise. I ought to be better than I am, and it's

your fault, sir."

"My fault!" cried the startled rector. "Pray how
do you make that out ;'*

"I think,'' replied Sobero,'- that you ought to have
warned me against tliis Djinolatry : instead of that.

you have praised and promote4 it and encouraged me
in it. But now I shall leave it off, and seek a country
where it is unknown.''

The Rev. Theophilus Lovedjins stood aghast—he was
totally unaccustomed to such language. To think that

anyone, not a bishop, should presume to lecture him on

^iis duty to God and man! It was positively impious.

4nd any person wjio should venture on such^ thing
thereby CKhibited a perversion of mind which would
account for the most extraordinai-y conduct.

" Sobero," said he, drawing himself up to his full

height and looking as severe as possible, *' yoiu-

' Unguage is most intemperate. If you persist in this

mad adventure I consider that you will be fl3*ing in

the face of Providence, and 1 w-arn you that no good

will come of it. Who are yon, I should like to know,

'to set yourself up as wiser than all your neighbours and
the people of this ancient city from time

immemorial ? Let me advise you to abandon this ncw-
faM"led notion of jours, and settle down peaceably to

your business.

'

-- Sir." said Sobero. "the farther I am from the fire

the less likely I am to be bm-ued : and as fur this

uustoni of the city.I think it would be -more honoured

in the breach than in the observance :' for how many
thousands has it brought to a miserable end !"

'•I won't argue with you anymore, sir." said the

rector, turning to go : and, as ho w-ent, I heard him
muttering to himself about '-good gifts of God," and
such like things.

(Td lie emit inurd.)

"De.4rMes. Leach,—
"I have Icen much plcnsed with the book ar.d

patterns I liave received. I have g«.t on so whII in

making our own dresses and mantles tliat I recom-

mend tliem to all my friends."

Tlioiit'ands ot such testimonials.

Me9. Leach's "Family Dke.-:smaker" contains:—

Illustrations with plain descriptions, how to Cut Out
and Make the neatest, must economical and
feshionable Costumes, J.-ickets, &c., for Ladies and
Y.iung Ladies. How to knit useful articles, &o.

Frioo tw..ponco. Just out. At all Newsagents ;

or, POST KREE. 2id.—Mrs. Leach, 8, Juhnson's-

ciurt, Fleet-street, London.

The Children's Dressmaker, containing children's cog-

tiim^s and buys' suit*, Cor all uges. Price one pimny. [ADVTt

NOTES PROM OUR GOOD TEMPLAR
MISSIONARY IN THE BX-SLAVE

STATES.
Bt Bro. Re\ . C. P. 'WELLJt.VS-.

Our first appointment in South Carolina was at

Spartanburg. November 21. We were to give a public

lecture, then meet the Lodge in session. This little

city has little over 3.000 people in it, and is said to be

ong the mountains, yet while ic is very high above

> sea yon have to go to North Carolina for moun-

tains. 'Asood number of bir-rooms curse the city.

Last fall they had up what they call m the South the

t and dry ticket, " or " whisky or no

whisky." The white Good Templars appointed

a committee and asked our Lodge (all coloured)

to do the same. which they did They

all worked hard and long. There were six white men
1 the ticket, and one coloured, Bro. Chas. C. Bomar,

Good Templar, and a reliable merchant, whose guest

..e were. But there's no telling of politics down here,

and just a day before election five of the whites re.

signed, and the day was lost. Bro. S. P. Foster, the

Lodge Deputy, worked hard, as he does all the time.

At night It n-as cloudy, but the church was half

full, about 200. 'VVe lectured our best to them and

felt as though much good was done. We
shewed Joscuh Cook's experiment of pour-

ing alcohol "on the whii» of an egg, in

illustration of bow liquor acts on the brain.

It always makes a little sensation. We shoR-ed large

nictures of various sorts. Good Templary was ex-

plained, and our binner held high. Aftsr distributing

Tempersnce literature, the Lodge held a private ses-

sion. We drilled them in the private work, and asked

them questions about many thiugs, and they found it

good to ask questions of us.

This Lodge. Mountain Rill, meets in a large hall,

which it lets to others. They are in debt .55 dollars,

mostly on an organ they have bought. Our appoint-

ment 'for the next day was at Anderson, over 100

miles. We must take a train at -1 p.m. Send for

the omnibus to call. As it was at a coloured

man's house, thty asked if it was a \>hite

man. saying they wouldn't call for a coloured man.

So for oncel was fortunave in h.lving a white skin.

Abr.ut one, we had iust hid down on a lounge and the

omnibus came, and we had to wait in the cold depot,

.4.t daybreak we got off at a junction. We v/erc glad

to go to a hotel and sleep, as for two nights, going to

-nd coming from Spartnnbnrg, we had little sleep.

kt ten we took cars for Anderson, where Bro. M. C.

Cherry. L.D.. met ns. and carried us to the good home

of a Lodge member. It raine.i all day, and kept rain-

ing hard, bn'; another good audience greeted ns.

We did as before in lecture and Lodae : that

is about oi.r prosramme everywhere. This

Lod-e has T.". dollars on hand, owns a

uio- lot of land, and intends to build a hall. They

have prohibition in thi- countv and town. Bro. Cherry

^aid h. fore they had it, tv.ry S iturday night, more or

less (if poor coloured men would drink and get their

heads Wooded up. and then locked np till Mond.ay.

Since prohibition not a ca»e has happened ot the

kind. Surely even shutting up open hai rooms only

is a great blessing. How the coloured men of N.C.

last August voted against their own highestinter-st !

Wednesday Afternoon.—We went on to Eelton.

Raining yet. Found the Ledge was five miles in the

oountiy. It rained so bard no one came for us, and

we went to the hot. I. which was a half-hour affair.

We couldn't get onr valise from the depot, and no

one to make a fire in our room. It was promised for

(he mrrning, but didn't appear. Weather was cold,

and no convenience. Not a stove, nothiug but fire-

plscfs. which roast in front but you are freezing

behin'. How 30 people could sit in the ditung-room

seeiif each other breathe I couldn't see. No fire on

the h^arlh here. All day I was quizzed. They

wanted to know what I was iloing, where I was from,

.SiC. We generally don't tell much. I was an enigma

t.i the proprielor, and when I paid him. he said, -I

couclnde jon are connected with the Post Office

department," and we coreluded to lethim conclude.

About dark we arrived at Williamston.our nest point.

Bro. T. G. Hill took ns to hi-i little house, where we
watehed his wife for an hour get supper, in pure

primitive style, on the hearth. We reli-hsd it when

it was done. It was growing very cold and the first

ice was f ri ezing for the fall, eo not a larae number

wen- out to the church, as they were f.ightcued. As

usual we fiiund none quite perfect in all p.ivate work

, and business. But ttiey were much encouraged and

.'elighled. and only wished we could stay a tew days.

Their condition is sometbing like Anderson. We met

hero Luther Benson, a reformed man, whose home is in

Indiana. He lectured to ihe whites at the school-bouse.

We heard him in Boston.Faniel Hull.seven years ago.

when he had just reformed. Friday we went back to

Belton. as we had told the brethren who saw us thi

uext day that as we could not hear from our appoint -

ment for Piercetown, ror find where it was.we would

meet their Lodge on Friday night. We found about :!0

g.ithercd in a Baptist church. The cold was intense

for this country. We gave them a lecture which to

our surprise drew forth much applause. They said

they were not used to euch talks.

We spend the day time jnst now in alternately

warmiuff different parts of our bodyoverthe firerlaoe.

You can see your breath two teet off from the hre.

We spend part of our nights in rooms where you can

see thronch a charming number ot cracks, .^c. These

poor people have not houses fit for winter. Fortu-

natelv. there is not much of this weather.

To-day we eo on to Columbia, spend Sunday with

Rev. E.'M. Pinckney, then next week have an ap-

pointment for every night. Thanks be to God that

coloured men are being prepared by our work for the

coming conflict : no one else is doing anything

directly. .The schools are training for 20 years

ahead.
" 'Wliere'er the conflict rages,

tlc.od Templars sliall be found ;

Where right with wrong engages,

Our battle-cry we'll sound."

NEGRO MISSION FUND.

Received with sincere thanks :

—

Per Bro. Long, of Royal Windsor Lodge ...

Rev. R. L. Carpenter •"'

Per Sister M. Stnrge. Bristol :—
Ashley Vale, per Bro. R. Brookman ...

Per Mrs. Laver
Small sums <>

Robert Charlton Lodge, p3r Bro. Sergeant

Denmark 1

Bedminster Lodge, per Bro. Harry Rosaiter 2

Hotnells Lodge, per Bro. Weir II

James the Less Lod/e. per Bro. E. Hallett

Friends in Council Lodge, Street, jier Rro.

C G. Day, 5s.
;

profit on entertainment.

Is. M
Amy Cox

Street, Somerset.

.-£10 7

Cathekine Impkv, Hon. Sec.

The AlUnnrr Ifems of December 10 contained the

following st.itistics upon domestic and personal ex-

penditure. Expended annually in the United King-

dom for

—

Bread £70,000,000

Butter and cheese 3,5,000,000

Milk .'iO.OOO.OOO

g„gar 2.1,000,000

Tea, cotfce. and cocoa ... 20,000,000

Rent paid for farms 00.000,000

Kent paid for hi.uses ... 70.000,000

W.i.illen goods 40,000,000

Cotton goods 14,000,000

Linen goods U,000,000

The average annual expenditure on intoxicating

drinks for ten years, l.STO-SO. is £1311,000,000. or nearly

twice as much as is spent on bread ! Also nearly twice

as much as for house rent ! When will Christians

awake to the gigantic evil of British drinking

custom s 1

The Good Templars asd the Electiox.—The
Good Templars' Constituency Deputy (Mr. Frank J.

Hodson) ha< addressed the following qne-tions to the

candidates for the vacancy in St. Michael's Ward :—
"(1 ) If elected will yon vole in favonrot a petition being

sent from the City Cimncil to Parliament, pr.iying them
to spe- dily amend the licensiu? laws, and to embody the

principle of Local Option as defined by Sir W.Laweou .'

(2) Will you support a petition being sent from thn

City Council to Parliament in favour ot the entire

Sunday closing of all houses opened for the sale of

intoxicating liquors ? (3) Will you support all

measures having for their object the curtail-

ment of the liquor traffic ?" No reply has beeu

received from Mr. Richards. Mr. W. Brown in his

reply states that he is a member of the Rechabite

and Good Templar Orders, and a subscriber

to the United Kingdom Alliance, and oonoludea

by saying. " I would vote on all questions that would

and could control the drink tralEc."

—

Hanchislcr

G iitinlia It.—Siace the foregoing was published, Mr.

Richards has replied in general terms that he has

beeu always an advocate of Temper lUce, and that his

connection with a well known Sunday-school is a

guarantee that all his efforts will be for the elevation

of the moral condition of the people. But Mr.

Richardsevidently fails to distinguishbetween personal

moral qttaliti' s in private life, and political conduct

as a reprfsentative in public life. The question was

not whelher Mr. Richards says his prayers or

teaches others to do eo, nor as to his Temperance

advocacy, nor his Sunday observances, but simply as to

his voting and public influence with regard to

certain well-known Temperance measures ;
aud we

can but think such vogue and evasive answers are

less creditable from
f,

gentleman of such superior

religious standing than they would be from a more
ordinary man of the world. Mr. Richards may re-

member that religious men and preachers endorsed

and commended human slavery. Mr. Richards' Tem-
perance may include all we ask, but if so, he might
have shewn more respect for the cause than thus to

dismiss its devoted workers: and not thus have ignored

them in the completeness of his self-satisfaction.
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FARMER GREENWOOD'S
CONVERSION.

" NoDflenoe, wife
; I tell you it's all bnmbue !*' and

old Farmer Green rood emphasiped his remark bv
brinf^ini^ his heavy fist down upon the table with euch
a crash that his niepk little wifn pave utt'»rance to a
cry of alarm, and the cat. who hai been taking a com*
fortable nap in front of the fire, sprang up in aetonish-
mfrit. and hastily a-Bumed a defentiive attitade.

Farmer Greenwood wa'i not an ill-tempetdi man;
far from it. lod'-ed, his disposition generally was of
Ro penial and hearty a Btarop that not even wet
wfuiherin harvest-time could ''put him out." Bot
the fact is that your pood-temptred man is almost
Bure to have one particular theory, custom, or prac-

tice, a particular person, clas", or commnnity. against
which or whom it is his delight to rail and pet him-
»elf into a rage. Old Greenwood's "' pet aversion." was
teetotalism. Not that he i^pheld drankenness, mind
you, not h**. The man who could not stop at the
light time was certainly not worth much, but as for

the teetotaler—ano here he usually stopped, unable,

I presume, to find words capable of expreteing the
depth of bis contempt.

" Look here." continued he, cutting short his wife's

deprecatory remark, aod producing from his pocket a
soiled and crumpled letter ;

" why, only this morning
I received a note from our parson, asking me for a
Hubdcription to the Temperance Society just formed in

the town

—

}iir .' " Then eiihufd auotfapr explosion, at

the end of which the worthy man deliberately walked
to the fire and cast the letter into the flames ; then
turned to his wife with the air of one who should

Buy. "'There, madam, bo much for that !

"

But the inoffensive missive was not the sole cause

of Farmer Greenwond's ire. Standing by the door,

hat in hind and oloircly muffled up. wjis a voung man
about 20 years of age—young Harry Greenwood,
the farmer's only and much lovfd eon. Bin counten-
ance, Fo far as could be t^en, was a most pleasing one,

and his general bearing indicated a superiority of

mind and manners. But the indulgence which only
children unfortuuately usually receive at the hands of

their parents had not been withheld from Harry, and
if be was not entirely Hpoiled it certainly was not the

fault of his father. As it was, he had become some-

what "skittish" of late, and was far from being as

steady as his fond mother craild have det-ired. A
liking for "company." as it is called --the company usually

to he found in the b.irparlour of the Red Lion at the

neijihbouringtown—haddeveloped it8i'lf,conple'1 with ft

growing fondnen8 for strong drink. Faint indications

of this had already reached home ; but while the oid
gentleman would believe uothing detrimental to the

character of b'S hoy. liis alarmed wife had sought and
penetrated into the truth of the matter, and the was
beginning to tremble in her heart lest the lad should

n Eve. The labours of the
ady sounds of conviviality

Its' (piartprs, Oatwide, the
und the quaint old house,

ffiakes ii^to out-of-the-way

go wrong.
The time was Christmi

day were over, and ahv

emanated from tho serva

wind whistled wnirdly n
driving the falling eno'

corners, and moulding the various utensils in the yard

into all kinds of fantastic shapes. Notwithstanding
the uncomfortable state of things out of doors. Hurry
was about to start for the town, a distance of about a
mile and a-balf, on business the nature of which be
himself only knew. Already a few whispered words
of loving counsel to '' take care of himself "—connsel

which she only too well knew was needed

—

he had received from his mother ; but as he
was about to depart his father had invited him to

partake of a " comforter," as be expressed it—some-
thing to keep the cold out—in the shape of a stiff

glass of brandy. Against this hie wife mildly but
firmly remonstrated, but it was of no use. It was like

applying a lighted match to a barrel of gunpowder
;

for an immediate explosion ensued. The old gentle-

mun flew into a towering rage, descanted with great
volubility upon the subject of his aversion, during
which he many times expressed his hearty contempt
for ' those teetotal folk," and concluded by filhng

the glass and commanding his son to "drink it right

otf." The poor lad caught the appealing gla

his mother, but desire and an angry father w<jre too

many for him to contend with. Hastily imbibing the
contents of the proffered glass, he left the house.

Mr. Greenwood resumed his seat with a self-satiefied

chuckle over his victory, and was soon deeply
immersed in the pages of his newspaper, which was
only a weekly visitor at the farm, and consequeuily

little of its contenffl were skipped. After wading
through the various agricultural items, the old gentle-

man, in due course, arrived at the paje devoted lo

crrme and the trials of criminals, perusing the fearful

record of sin and misery therein contained
with the same calm indifference which stems
10 characterise mankind

.
generally ; careless,

appHrently, as to their increase or decrease,

regarding the matter—if he regarded it at

all—simply as a matter of course. Presently, how-
ever, his attention and interest were aroused by tbe
perusal of the career of a youth whose disastrous

termication wus rendered more deplorable on account
of his previous respectability. It was a sad story,

one calculated to leave a painful irapresaioa

upon the mmd ; so ead, that even oar frieai

s'ghed ae he finished its peruaal. He
thought of his own boy—his pride and his hope.

Not that he for an metant imagined it poseiM.; that

/*/ might eventually come to % similar end : that

would be preposterous ! While he thus mnstd. in a

half dreamy mood, be was startled by something

1 which soun -ed very like a sob : and. turning towards

! his wife, he found her industriously endeavouring to

hide the fact that she had been wteping.
" Why, bless my life !' cried be, in his nsnal impul-

sive manner. " whatever is the matter ?" And,

hastily dropping newspaper and spectacles, he strode

to her side.

They were tenderly attached to each other, this

simple couple, notwithstanding the difference of their

temperaments, and it was not long before the old

gentleman became coenisant of the cause of his good

lady's trouble. Naturally her thoughts had also

turned towards Ilarry, as she sat and

gaztd into the glowing fire for an hour

after his abrupt depm i ure. She knew that it was not

all right with him. oud a great fe^r was springing up

in her heart that his father was assisting, nay,

driving him into a course the end of which she dared

not contemplate. She told him ber fears ; but even

now the old gentleman was not to be convinctd. and

he endeavourpd to laugh away her fears. Alas ! poor

ola man ! Even that very night his eyes were to be

opened. And yet he was in other respects a good

man—a Christian. He knew and loved his Bible: but

somehow that solemn warning, " Woe unto him that

giveth his neighbour drink." and the many others of

;i similar nature, would appear to have entirely

e-caped his notice, or else his understanding had be-

come warped by his foolish aversion to the at any rate

h rmless tenets of teetotalism.

Farmer Greenwood turned again to his newspaper

and his wife to her sad thooehts. The monotonous

tick, tick of the ancient-looking clock standing in the

comer of the room was uuheedied until it slowly and

sr-dately proclaimed the hour of eleven, when the old

gentleman aroused himself from his comfortable

attitude and intimated that * it was time that boy was

home." Another hour passed, however, and »tiU

Harry bad not returned, and, becoming anxious, he

went to the door in order to sf^e if there was any indi-

ciition of his coming. His wife followed him.

The snow hfid ceased falling, and the moon was

shining brightly. From the direction of the town

was wiift;ed the sweet mnpic of the bells as they

heralded the dawn of Chri-tmas Day, proclaiming

again those 'glad tidingn of great joy " that were

first sung by the angeliu host above the plains of

Bethlehem long, long ago.

Afitheystood listening, a number of men, whose

approach had been rendered noiseless on account of

the snow, turned into the road leading to the farm.

Who were they/ was the natural question whit-h

arose in the minds of the farmer and his wife. Surely

not tbe waiU for between them they were tupporting

what appeared to be an inanimats body, and upon

seeing who stood at the doer they stopped and held a

whimpered contuUation. Then one of their number
drew near, disclosing himself to be Tom Ashford, one

of the labourers employed upon tbe farm.

"Oh. sir !" he cried, " Master Harry—" and could

proceed no furiher.

"What is it?" cried his startled master, eripping

him by th collar and ehuking him. "Speak up,

But his wife was already through the gate and out

into the road. Bushing to where the group were

i-tanding. with a piercing cry she beheld them sup-

porting what appeared to be tbe iif9less body of her

one ; indeed, it was not until folly assured of Harry e

Ultimate recivery ih.t hia wonted gt^niality returned.

One day early in cbe j-ear the Ri'V. Mr. H>lton re-

ceive<i a note requesting him to call nt the farm. He
did fO. M>'reover. he received a hearty greeting, and

departed with a hand>-ome donation in hi-* p. cket in

aid of his Temperance Society ; and today Farmer

Greenwood and" his sou Harry are staunch teetotalers.

T. VaKCOE, Bristol.

i killed 1
" she shrieTied, as she flew" Oh, my boy

to his side.

And so at first eight it seemed ; for poor Harry was

senseless, deathly pale, a:id blood was oozing from a

fearful wound in bis head. But the distracted woman
was immediately assured that he was not dead,

although badly iujored. The poor lad was conveyen

iuto the house, aod the report of the doctor, who had

speedily arrived, was nnxionsly awaited. To their

^„ i:reat joy he intimated that, although the snffeier was

of
I

terribly hurt, he did not apprehend a fatal result.

And now the farmer and his wife turned to Tom
Ashford for the story he had to tell. After man;

deprecatory prelimioaries. that worthy proceded a

follows :—" 1 think, sir. the whole truth had better b

tfdd. The factis. Master Harry stayed too long at tb

Red Lion, and wasn't in a fit state to drive home. Bur.

you kaow.when a man's had a drop too much he's th;LC

^tuoborn that hes bound to go his own way. And >o

it was with Master Harry. He wouldn't take no

advice, but gets up ini»> tbe trap and starts off like

mad. We followed shortly afterwards : and about

half-a-mile from homo corned upon Master Harry

lying een?elc;s iu the road, the tiap upset, and the

horse nowhere to be found."

But this was not all. The rest of the story was a

coufirmation of the fact that Master Harry hadn't

been 'tbe right thing ' for a longtime; and hi-

father was at la^L brougnt to see that cveu bis son wii-^

uuRhie to walk \\iih s:.fe'y a!ongthe pathway of

'•moderation." and that lie himself bad been instru-

mental iu directii g hi- ftotstepf^ iuto the high road

that would lucvitahly lead to cruukeut es^

Farmer Greenwced's Christmas w&a not a happy

THESEUS: A FAIRY TALE FOR
JUVhlNILE TEMPLARS-

Once npon a time, very loner ago. there was a beau-

tiful city by the te.». It stojd in a bay of the tea. and

the waters which came up and washed the shore were

as blue as '.he sky above, and that had not a cloud in

it. The buildings were made of marble, white marble,

and as they peeped out on the side of the hills from

bowers of vines and orange trees, or were outlined

ngainst the blue sky. with the glorious sun chining

full on them, they lookei quite biightand picturesque.

Behind the city were two large mountains, which pro-

tected it from thorough winds and storms : and on

the beach there were mauy piers and jetties, and

boats might be seen going and returning fron> tho

fisheries.

Inside, the city wes equally beautiful ; the luildlngs

were Urge and massive, with rich, overhanging

comicpp. and many sculptured devices upon them,

illustrating tucb old stories as tbe battles of the gods,

the sifge of Troy, the wanderings of Ulysses, and

other sc-nes ; and everywhere might bfl seen the busy

merchant, the long-robed priest, the well-fed artisan,

or the magistrate riding upon his high-stepping

mule.
In the market-places and bazaars there were foun-

tains, and many stallarand booths, where was to be

bought everything that ooe could wish for, so that if

a stranger had ^een all the gold and silver plate, the

rich dresses and furniture, the plenty of corn and

fruit and oil, he would have txdaimed, "0 favoured

ci'y I how happy mui^t your inhabitauts be where

everything is so delightful !"

But there is a dark side to this picture. One day in

every year, if a stranger bad come to this city he

would have found all the shops closed, the hou-es

draped iu black, and every one clothed in mourning.

In many faces might be seen sorrow, and often the

tear ui:biddeQ would wander dmvn the cheek. Many
or most of the inhabitants would be t»een standing on
the sea shore, and looking out towards the sea aa if

they expected to see something approfiching. Once
every year a black ship, her hull black, with black

sails and ropes, c^ime sailing into the bay ;
now a dark

speck on the horizon, then as she came nearer her dark

sails could be seen, and later her dark hull ; until, im-

pelled either by or without the wind, she came to the

town pier, and then stopped. No one could be seen

on board.

But now from the town comes a procession. Walk-
ing slowly, two and two, behold M boys and 50 girJfl,

the girls walking first and then tho boys. All ate

dressed in white clothe?, the best that could be pro-

cured. Very sad they seem to leive home and all

the loved ones, but they must go on board the black

ship—destiny impels them. This is the story:

—

A dragon, who lived far away over the mountains,

had threatened to destroy this city ; and when the in-

habitants had implored his mercy he said, "I will

spare you, but on this condition :—That yon give me
evtry year r;0 of your bovs and 50 of your girls, that

they may be my /rey. You shall not choose the poor

nor the rich ones, but you shall cast lots for the fairest,

the brightest and the best, and the ones upon whom
the lot falls, whether they belong to the king or to the

beggar, shall be mine ; and this you shall do every

yesr. and fail atyour peril." So sayiog he left them.
And so the ship sailed away, bearing with it tbe

sighs and lamentations of all the parent?, the fathers

and mothers left behind. This had continued for some
years, until most of the people had gone away, or

had been devoured by the monster, when one day there

came to tbis place a brave man named Theseuw. He
had heard the story told, bat could nob believe that it

wa^ true. When he saw ihe cruelty of the dragon, he

said that if the gods would help him this foul wrong
should continue no longer. He would fight with the

dragon, and slay him. and free the city. So he went
to the gcds, and they said that they would help him.

Onei gave him a sf^arp sword with which to cut off lh«

dragon's head: another gave him a looking-glass which
he must hold so ns to see the Oragon in it, for

the sight of the dragon himself was so teriible

that it would have turned tbe bolde-t man to

stone ; and another gave him shoe* of swiftness, with

wings to them, so that he could fly through the air,

and a magical rod with which lo touch the dragon
that he might not move, and so that he might cut oil

hi a head.

All this happened as is told. Theseus flew through

the air. founa the dra<_'on as-leep. saw him in the

mirror, touched him with the ma'.;ic rod. and so cut

off hie head and threw it into the sea. So Theseus de-

livered the city, and the grateful p-ople erected to

him a mazble monument aud figure of him in tlio
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market-piace,and carved on the base of the monument
the etorj of ihe cmelty of the dragon, and ihe brave
delivprance that Theseus had wrought.

This story rtminds Ufn of another great city ; one of
the greatest in the world, fondly ttrmed the Jlodern
Babylon, certainly the moat densely populated, if

not the moet bpautiful for situation ; the ccat'f of the
world, as iti^ inhabitants would say, and remarkable
for its wealth in the arts and commerce, in noble
mindp and philanthropic societies, exalted to Heaven
by privilece, and yet dragged down to hell by the ?icea

and tins of its people.

Would one measure its power for good, he must
enumf rate the generations of mighty heroes wbo have
trcd Jtsfttage in byepone days, whose example lives

yet iu the memory of their children. "With untiring
energy and fond admiration must he enumerate the
mighty in eong, literature, art, politics, and eciencA,

who have thronged her halls and left monuments and
names that canoever perish while an English-speakiog
people remains on the face of the earth, and yet, as
one of her brightest ornaments has said —

Men clepe us drunkards !

And with sn-ialsh phrase soil our addition."

And again :

—

" Ycur Englishman is most potent at (ignoble)
jwttin/},'" and we must blush for our country while we
canno'c deny tho fuct.

Let anyone take the directory for 1881 or ISSO, say
the latter, and turn to auy pase.say 1.077 (comronrcial),

and count the names of the publicans.brandy shippers,
wine and spirit dealers (not to speak of the grocrs.
many of whom sell wines and spirits) ou the page, and
he will find they omount to eight in all. The butchers
only number two on the same page, the bakers also
only two. Truly, '• what a monstrous quantity of
pack to a poor halfpenny worth of bread !"

If a man wished to gauge tiic extent of this evil for
himself let him take a walk through the city, in any
direction, say from Whitechapel Church lo Stratford
Church, and note the number of pullic-hooses as com-
pared with the number of the bakers and butchers'
bhops, and at the same time rctlccij on the fact that
t\if. latter arc supplying known wants of the human
system, while the former are sprcailing poison, diseusp,

anddeafh; und then let him ask if this city be not
cursed above all otht r cities. Tho public-houses are
the black thips bearing away the victims to

everla^iting darkness. Sixty thousand perish
every year ; f>ay half—say ."iO.CMii onhj — and
how sad is the review. Thirty thout^andinnot:ent babes
on their mothers' knees, welcomed with smile-* and
gladness into a world of sorrow, their lives blighted
by contact with sirong drink, have gone out, under
what terrors and hoi-ror of darkness we know not, to

meet an ofl'ended God. Who wiji join to destroy the
power of the dragon and brt«k his teeth ? .May the
Tloly JesQB rai.-e up a deliverer, bold and bravo, unotlier

Tntseus touched with godlike pity for the perishing
c iddren of drink, and a stout determination to res'ist

A d fight agaiiict and overthrow those who in the
n.me <f civjli ation, in a Christian country, at thia

t.ti:isr,nitts time, are putting their accursed bottle to u
brothers livs, that thty nmylool biui out of health,

wealth, and liually lilc itselt.

IIoBEnT Rrodte Mather.

ABSTINENCE IN EXTREME CLIMATES.

A century ago, when te^totaliem was a thing: un-
known, James Bruce, the great African explorer, who
discovered the source of the Abyssinnian branch of the

Nile, declared that in puch countries all spirits and
fermented liquors were to be looked upon as poisons,

and were not to much as to be carried alon ^r with you
for fenr of temptation. Stagnant water filtered

through dry fand with just as much boiling water
added as sufhced to kill any animalculfc present, made
the best pof-sible drink, and might be taken very

freely ; indeed, it .vas advisable to take large quanti-

ties. Later travellers in Africa have more than con-

firmed this opiiiion. Only a little while ago. Dr. Peck
staled that a caravan of S2 persons crossed the

Great DeFOtt. from Algeria to Timbuctoo ; Cu

drank wines and spirits to ward off disease. Arriv-

ing at Timbuctoo all were taken ill, but whilst

all the total abstfiiners recovered, nl! hit t'/ic of the
drinkers died. The deadly Wett Coast of Africa has
the same tale to tell ; the man who never touches any
alcoholic liquors, even in moderation, has by far the

best chance of life.

And that which is trne of the burning tropic is

alFO tiue of the frozen Pole. It is now universilly
acknowledgfd that to lake wine or spirits at all

freely in the Arctic regions is certain death.

Dr. T.ae, the famous Arctic explorer, de-

clares tiiat in nearly all the cft.«es that he hud known
or beard of where a person had died from exposure to

cold, the person so dying had taken alcoholic drink
just before. Strict abstinence is impressed upnn all

the officers and men of the Hudson's B«y Company,
and the only one of the expeditions sent to search for

tracen of Sir John Franklin which carried on its ex
ploiaiioDS all through the fearful Arctic winter, was
the only one which nevtr lost a single man, and like-

wise the only one which was conducted on absolutely

eetot»l principles.

—

Methndift Tonpcrance Maguzinc

THE SUB-DISTRICT LODGE SCHEME.
By J. S. G., P.D.E.D.

At the next session of Grand Lodge, the Executive

will, in accordance with resolution passed last Easter,

report on the Sub-District Lodge f-cbeme, and the

G and Lodge will be called upon to legislate on the

subject. Before then it is, therefore, advisable that

tbe members !-hould have an opportunity of knowing
what is wanted by those who advocate that

scheme. With that view these lines are written,

with the hope of bringing out belter idea^.

It is not desired to increase our present machinery,

hut the rather to dimini-h it by di^pensir3g with Degree

Temples, and Sub-District meetings or conventions.

and substituting Sub-District Lodges in their stead.

This would simplify matters very much, besides i

making uniformity throughout the Order. To make ,

the thing perfect, the laws on degrees should be

amended so that the Second Degree could only be

conferred by Sub-District Lodges and the third by

District Lodges.
The District Lodges should have the power of de-

ciding how many Sub-District Lodge Charters should

be granted in their District.

In order that it might plainly be seen in what Sub-

District would differ from District Lodges, the follow-

ing skeleton conetituiion has been sketched from the

latest edition of District Lodge Constitution.

To save space only the number and heading have

been inserted of such sections as only require the

necessary alterations to read " Sub-Discrict Lodge"
instead of ''District Lodge,'' kc.

PROPOSED CONSTITUTION OF
SUB-DISTRIOT LODGES.

ARTICLE I. -y

TITLE—JURISDICTiaS—M^IBERSHIP.

Src. 1. iVr^w/".—This Lodgo shall-be called the Sub-

District Lodi;e frr of the Independent

Order of Good Templars of England.

Si'-. 2. ,/7//7W/rf/f)».—This Lodge t-hall ha^e juris-

dictinn over all Subordinate Lodges and Juvenile

Temples within its area. It shall have power to re-

ceive ard decide appeals against the presiding ofBcer :

to levy taxes ; to confer the Degree of Fidelity ;
and to

perform other requisite duties in conformity with the

laws of the Grand Lodge of England.

.S"6-. :j. Mniihirsh'ip.—XW Second Degree members in

gnod standing in a Lodge in this Sub-District, shall be

eligible to apply for membership in this Sub-District

Lodge.
Sec.- \. Brj)rcscntf/t Ion.̂ The number of Reps,

may be fixed by the wdge in its bye-laws ; but,

in the absence of such rulerf, each Lodge of 50 mem-
bers or under shall send two Reps. ; over .'0, three

Reps. : over luO, four Reps. ; but not more. The
number of Reps, to which a Lodge is entitled shall be

based upon the February returns from the Lodge to

th« District Lodge. The Reps, shall be elected by

ballot vote within four weeks of the Sub-District

Lodge annual session, and shall serve for one i?ear.

No chauge in the number of Reps, shall be made during
the year owing to increase or decrease of Subordinate

Lodge members. All Reps, must be second degree

members.
S/'r. :,. Altrrnatr.a.—Si-r. G. Si/ppvinfrtu/rnts of

Jurrnilr 'I'niiplrs are rx-ol^cin Reps., their commissions
being the!'' credentials.

Srr. 7. Vothi^.Src. $. Crnlentiah and noil.

ARTICLE IL

&-r. 1. &.w;o«.f.-—The regular sessions of this Sub-
Dis*trict Lodge shall be held a* provided in its bye-

laws. Every Session shall be opened in the Spcoc:d

Degree, but the Lodge may, after opening, resolve to

work in the First Degree, er^cept during the installa-

tion of officers.

.S'(v.2. Spreial .Sr.-ish>ns.~S<r. Qu

ARTICLE III.

Sir. 1. iVrtw/"^.—The officers of this Lodge shall be

Sub- District Chief Templar ; S.D. Co. ; Con-
stituency Electoral Deputy ; Special SJ.T.

;

SD.V.T. : S.DSeo. : S.DF.Sec. ; S.D.T. : S.D.Chan.
;

S.D.M. ; S.D.G.; S.D.Senf.; SD.A.S. , S.D.D.M. The
first 10 shall constitute the Executive Committee of

this Sub-District Lodge; but the Lodge may. on
motion, add the junior "P.S.D.C.T. if he has completed
a term as S.D.C.T. in this or another Sub-District, and
is a member in this jurifdiction. The other officer-

shall be appointed by the Executive Committee elect

aj a whole. The presiding officer shall be recommended
to the G.W.C.T. to bold, and shall accept, a commis-
sion from him as Special D.G.W.C.T.

Ser. 2. Eircth'i,. of Off!rn-^:—Srr. .S. Bomrs.
Src. 4. iHHialhition of Ojlicrr.^.~The ( fficer.^ shall

be installed by some commissiiioned acting or past
Gran-i or District lodge officer, none but Second
Decree members beings present during the service.

Srr. :,. V,n-<(„rirx.

ARTICLE IV.—DUTIES OF OFFICERS.

S"'. 1. Thr Pirsiding Officn- shall be addressed B8

"Sub-District Chief TemplMr," and shall hold a com-

mii^sion and act as a Special Deputy of the G.W.C.T.

Hfl shall be chosen and installed with the other

officers.

Scr. 2. The Si(h DlMrict ('onnfiUor,

Stc. 3. TheSj'rrial S.J.T.»ha\\ supervise the Juvenile

branch of the Order ; visit Temples, or arrange for

their visitation by Visiting S.J.T.'s ; labour to estab-

lish Temples in connection with every Lodge ; and

pre.=!ent a wriuen report to each pession. detailing the

position and membership of the Juvenile Order.

"c. I. T/if Const i/ur 11 rg Electoral Di-put g f-hnll

secure the appointment of an Electoral Deputy in

each Lodge. c:ill constituencv conferences to arrange

political work, circulate prohibitory literature amonp
voting and non-voting members, receive an:i make
returns of the voting powers of the membership,

„-,jence local and Parliamentary elections, and

labour generally for the prohibition of the traffic in

intoxicating drinks. He shall present a full w litten

report at each session.

Srr.r,. TJirSvb-Dhfrirf Mrr.Trnijdnr.

Srr.i:*. Thr Sfih-Dhfrirt Srmfnrg shall be the re-

cording and corresponding officer of the Lodge.
'"/-, 7. Thr Svh.Disfnrf Fhuinrlal Smw forg BhaM

keep a record of the details of receipts of the Sub-

District Lodge, and pay the moneys over to the Sub-

District Treasurer.

Srr. S. The Suh-Dhtvirt Trrusuirr.—Srr, •.».

ARTICLE v.—COMMITTEES.

ARTICLE VI.

REVENUE.

Srr I. Sni/rrr of Fcrmur —The revenue of thi«

Lodge shall be derived from Degree fees, and
such lax on the Subordinate Lodges as may be decided

by majority vote at it^^ annual session, except that the

amount may be altered at any subsequent session by
two-thirds vote if notice of such proposed alteration

has be n given to the Lodges. The tiix shall be paid

upon all members on the books at the close of the

quarter who are not legally suspended by a two-thirds

ballot vote, and no member shall be suspended for

arrears until two quarterly subscriptions are due from
him, and he has had four weeks' written notice to pay
up. No new Lodge shall be required to pay tax for

the official quarter in which it is instituted, but it

shall have the regular share of representation.

Srr. 2. Expend if urr.—XTtic]e VIII. (VII.), Offences

and Penalties. Article IX. (VIII. ), Miscellaneous.

.vv. 1. IlcgfiJia.—The Regalia for the Sub-District

Lod^e shall be blue, except that for the officers, who
shall wear purple, with the letters of office thereon.

Src. 2. Vitiifing J)rj) a fir.\.—The Sub-District Lodge
shall, at its last session prior to Grand Lodge Session,

recommend to the G-.W.C.T.—subject to the approval

of the District Lodge Executive—the Visiting

Deputies for the ensuing Grand Lodge year.

Srr. 3. IZ'J/wrnls.-Srr. i. Bgr-Un'.s.Srr. j,

Amrndmrnts.

SEVEN GOOD REASONS WHY
PEOPLE SHOULD NOT SMOKE
In a WAITINCi-ROOM, AND NOT IN ANY OxiIEIt

THAN THK Smoking Compaetment of a
Railway Cabeiage.

Ut.—Because the company's regulations forbid it,

and if you violate one rule, I may another, so.mebodV
ELSE ANOTHER, and so on. until there will be no com-
fort or safety for any of the travelling public.

2nd.—Because the company provides a place on pui**

pose for the smoker.
3rd.—Because what gon- may have learned to like

and look upon with complacency, is regarded as dia«

gustiug and oifensive in the extreme by othrr.-^.

4th.—Because, even if you are alone, or with none
but smokers when you light your pipe or cigar, at the
npxt station some one may come in, or want to come
in, to whom it is iinbearable.

r.th.—Because it is generally disagreeable to ladies.
fith.—Because wheu asked If they object, ladies

frequently say "' No," rather than risk a disagreeable
discussion with a smoker.

7tb.—Because no gentleman—no man of right feel*
ing—will lake such an advantage of their modesty, ot
cont^ideraf enees for others.

N.B.—You are politely invited to take the hint here
given, or give seven equally GOOD reasons for the
opposite course.

—

Anongmous Uiind-hHL

Just out. Packet 2.—The Leaflet Reciter For
Bands ov Hope. By T. H. Evans and others. In
assorted Packet, containing 50, 6d. post free. Packets 1
and 2 sent pnst free for Is.— National Temperfluce
Publication Dep6t, 337, Str.ind, W.C.

Fact, Fon, and Fiction.—Evans' Temperance
Annual, 1S82. (Sixth Season.)— Contidning New Story,
New Dialnpue, New Readings, Songs and Recitations,
&c., &c. With Two Illustrations. Price 3d. Piwt
free, 4d—.National Temperance Publication DepAt. 337.
Strand, W, C—LAdvt.]



THE GOOD TEMPLAES* WATCHWORD. Jakuaby 2, 1882

WHO WAS TO BLAME?

Second Paut.

(See Watchword, Febroary, 18S1.)

Seven years had elapeed tioce AVilliam Jones had
joined the Order, Many ch&ngee had occarred dnring
that time

;
hifl old matttr had gone to nst, imd the

basine^H was carried on by his son. who proved to be a
moBt caieltes man and indolent master. Thebuiilness
was neglected by him. for he spent much time in
admiration of the thowy barm»id at th^ Royal Hotel,
formerly tht. Crooked Biilct.and though William worked
hard and did all that was possible to make the business
PO on, tbingH would go wi'ong. for he was only M
Dann'e Hervant, and must obey instructions. A nc
wing was to be added to the Manor House. Squire
Kichman had recently boopht it, and wished the house
enlarged to accommodate hid family, Mr, Dunn had
secnred the job, and a gcod job it was. William was
in charge :^f the work, and for a time everything
went on well : bat the showy barmaid sadly
hindered the work, Mr. Dunn ha'i bf;en brought np
by ' temperate" parents; he had been taught
to shun the drunkard, to lake as much as was good for
him, QKhis f;»ther had done : bub no more. He, like
very many others, thought small doses oft repeated
were (foc.d for him. and Miss Stnihr's ^lib tongue
beguiled him from the dR>-k and work-hop. She would
dispenao her sinilea and the glasses of deatructioa at
the panne time; her hand was ever ready for the pence
of the eot. She could Hstento the slantr, the oaths,the
vulgari-nd indecent language, without ablush, for
phe was a model barmaid, and poor Mr.
Dunn began to think shft was perfection. The work
not progressing as Mr. Richman wished it he went to
William for an (-xplanatio-), who promised to push
on with all f^peed. Mr. Richman lost all paijence
at the consunt absence of Mr. Dunn, and dettrminei
to have the work done off hand. Going coottautly to
the job and ahv.ajsfitcing William at, the work, sober,
diligent, and reppect-ful, he said one day to him;
" Mr. Foreman, I see what it is. I must give this job
t« some ono clfe to finish. Your master is a careless
aortofa fellow, and Ukcs the public-house better
than work. I can't go on like this any longer. If it

was not for you he would have no trade. I am quite
determined hoNhal! not finish the work. If you like
to take it to finish, you may." William was perplexed:
he did not know whab to say. He made every excuse
for hiij master, but Mr. lliohman would hear none
"You ciin takothd work if you like, but I am tirod of
him. Had it not been for you he would have been
done up years ago." William nrgcd thntbehad not
enough cash to start bn-ine.HS : but Mr. Richman pro-
mised toflnd the funds. William wt nt to work in earuept.
Men were put on : Dunn was piiJ off : the job was in
quick timH finisheil. Joiie^ kumi found that his cot-
tage and the temporary workshops that he had erected
were much too tmaH for his increasing busine-e

;

trade came from fur and near ; and although William
was much worried by the influx of work, and the
small capital he had to start with, things came out
all right. His family had increased to six. The
Order hud his et-peoial care ; even thouyh busi-
uesH preshed him he would often say. "I must
respect the bridge that has carried me over."
He bad been for tome time churnhwarden of the
parish, and all church work came into his hands. The
vicar and congregation gave him their recommenda-
tions. Emily, of course, had much to do with her in-

creasing family, but she still found time to attend the
Lodge occasionally ; such a source of heaUh and
wealth was not to be neglected by her. The
members, to her, were as her family. But
she was more than pleased when she saw it

announced that '-William Jones. Esq., H.D.G.W.C.T.,"
was to address a large meeting in their neighbourhood.
Mr. Dunn was manied to Miss Smiler. lie stood so
long at the bar that, when Ler.p Year came, she popped
the question, and they were msirried. Mrs. Dunn was
used 10 her glass, aud was obliged to have it. Dunn
liked a glass at home, one when Tie was out, and when-
even he was dry, which was rather often ; his modera-
tion r. <]uired to be often treated, and his Temperance
was of that sort we often hear of—he only drank at his

meals and when he was thirsty. Lo:?ingMrRichman'B
work aLd his recommendations was a great blow
to him. and though many friends kept to him out of
respeot for the old firm his father had established,

finally ho was obliged to be " whitewashed," as he
termed it. Mrs. Dunn could not understand how the
"milk and water" Jones was respected by all;

amember of the church, a Sunday-schoolteacher, a
leader of the Temperance movement, happy in

doing gofid ; while Dunn was sinking lower
and lower, and friends tirfd of helping him
and of waitii>g , trade fidling off. things looking bad.

He finally had to give up his workshops and his good
hout'e, and take a smaller one. Luckily, be hid no
famdy. The final blow came; Dunn was obliged to

seek employnitnt of Mr. Jones: and, though not a
good w. rkmiin. work w;is giv. n him. Mrs. Dunn had
said she woidd lather f-tarve than her husband
should work for a master who had hi en bis journey-
man : but poverty alters many resolutions. Poor
Dunn had been taught moderation, but his

Temperance had brouebt him low. Jonea had

also been tought m'^d^ration. but the I.O.G.T.

bad taught him tru« Temperance ; and prosperity had
followed in irs train, Uia lellow workir an, Smith.
had also prospered, but in a lesser degree : though n

thorough workman, srber and industrious, he lacked

the education po>ei'e.=6ed by Joms. yet he made head
way. but not i^o fast. Good Templary had bef'n .i

stepping stone to gcod life. The Order was the bette*

for tlie Jone3 family, and the Joneses were the better

for Good Tempi ary. They now do tot ask, ' Wrio
was to blame ?

"

G. P. Stallwood, Knightsbridge.

PROM MESSENGER TO MASTER.

THE HOPEFUL PILGRIMS.

Herbert Cecil was a lad of decent education, and
upon leaving school obtained a situation in a large
London house as messenger : his wages were not large,

hue his mother tboughr, there wasa chance of advance-
ment, tbough his father would have preferred his

being of his own trade, a bricklayer. Mary weary
journeys had Herbert in coming and going to the
City, besides his travtls during the day upon the
business of the firm. Ho felt when waiting upon
the clerks and mixing with the jnniors that his eduea-
tiou was still very imperfect, so he resolved to rectify
his deficitmcies if possiblf, ar.d to seek advancement.
He found many nifficulties in his way and one great
one was liis total al stiuence. for he had been a Band of
Hope t^'oy and w:is a staunch teetotaler. His mother
had always couns%Ued him lo keep his pledge '" to

touch not. to taf^^tii not, and hand'e not," for ,';be

feared that the pad example set him by his fither
mi^ht have a bid effect upon him. esppcially
as some of the clerks tried to induce him to breik his
re&olve. Herbert, in spite of his difEcultit-s, remained
true, and, needless to cay, as the firm he was iu was a
well conducted one. he advanced step by step, thouarh
his progress was not a rapid one. As pressure of
bu-'inesH occurred Herbert was put to the desk,and when
the clerks saw that hewiisihe good scholar he had
become they were gild indeed to welc me hira wifh
them. The head clerk was the one who was the most
pleased at our hero's advancement, fur he soon saw
that he hid now some one who would save him much
labour. In Herbert's per^^grinatious he had found
much fau,"ie. many and weary journeys, anl late
nights ; for goods had to he delivered at long distances
even after the house was closed.But now he had quite a
different life: troubles came thick and fast. Tbe clerks,
the salesmen, the manager-', and partners we^e ever
wimting Herbert, for he had to attend on all ; his new
life was anything but a bed of ro^es ; he often thought
lie woulri r.jthfcr be wandering London streets
than be a junior clerk iu a City warehonse ; but his

mother's influence came to bear, and for future
prospects she advised him to remain firm, and thus time
went on. Herbert ft- It the want of a little society and a
young man whom he often met as he was going
to busines-i invited him to join the Hopeful Pil-
grims Lodge. He was not long there before his
v«luo w«8 appreciated, and hfi was very soon in
offi.-e. Bro. Cecil wa'^ firtMy W.F.S.. next W.S.. then
W.C.T.. and during this time did much good in the
Lodge. He had many happy days and learned
some good l*'eson3 ; he was much wanted
by the Pilgrims and was luckv in having
joined them. When he was elected W.C.T.,
Minnie Brown w.as elected W.V.T., aod. by a sirange
coincldencs. the Chief and Vice lived in the same
direction. Minnie was a bright, pleasant girl, and had
been a member of the Juvenile Temple. She made the
Lodge very pleasant by her songs and recitations : she
was always ready to re-pond to the call, and Sis^er
Browne was always welcome, and if absent was much
mis':-d. Bro. Winford had paid somn attention to
Minnie and had kindiv escorted her home afier the
Lodge, and though Minnie thought it kind of Bro.
Winford. he was not the youug man she fan-
cied. Bro. Cecil, of course, walked home with Sister
Browne, and, without knowing it. an attachment
sprang up between them. Bro. "Winford did not like
Herbert's intrugion. for he said. " Two's company, but
three s none." Many black looks passed between tbe
brothers, tbough Herbert had no serious thought uoon
the subject. The opposition evinced by Bro. Winford
ade Herbert think more upon the subject.

Thus things went on. as things will goon in every-
day life—merry parties, pleasant evenings, good
lessons, and happy times, chtqucred by the reverse.
Tbe course of true love, of eoursp, did not run smooth.
Herbert many times thought Minnie fancied Winford
more than himself. In tbe City work was regular,
and had to be pfrformed tneihodically. Every day
brought its difficnUies: the tedious tasks had ti be

P' rformed. and Herbert whs ever at his post. Many
chauires had taken place, and of cour-e when th*=

seniors left the juniors looked for promo ion. Herbert's
s'euiHness. Bobiiety. and industry were obs rv*^d by the
priucipjils. and when a traveller was wanted to take
a vacant appointment Herbert was selected for the
post above many of his fellaws. This, of course,
provoked a little jealousy, but Though many would
have liked the preferment they all thought he was the
test man for the office.

On tbe road Heibert was in bis right element The
previous repre-^entatire had been one fond of bis glns^-,

and had takt-n many more than was good for him,
and. like all who are fond of the glas*, lost by it;

for many have yet to learn there is but little good and
much harm in the intoxicating can. His journeys were
of the most prosperous. He visited many Lodges. When
on his travels be found them " a home away from
home." and was always welcomed by his brothers and
sistTa. He missed the Hopeful Pilgrims Lodgn very
much, though, of course, when in town he was always
there. Minnie remained firm to the Lodfi'^'. and evoi.-

tualiy Bro. Cecil took Sisrer Browne to be his wife ;

ard as time advanced prosperity followed in his foot-

steps, and Herbert became a partner in the firm. Bro.

a' d Sister Cecil were ever gUd that they had remaintd
firm to their various pledgts, and though pro-pcrous
and happy wiih their small family are still *' hopeful
pilgrims " for a better laud.

G. P. Stallwood.

ROUGH NOTES OP A SERMON,
Preachfd by Buo. Bev. J. McIlduwii:. in iho

E.U, Church. Carlisle, on Sunday Evening,
December 25, 13{;1.

'Lj/ : Ephcsians v. IS: "And be not drunk
with wine wherein is fxcess ; but be filled with (he
Spiiit." The Bible istbe best of books, but has been
made to support theories most destructive. Instances :

Mormons, polygamy, slavebolders — property in

men ; wiuedriukeis — quote Noah planting a
vineyard, Szc, Christ turning water into
wine, and Paula advice to Timothy. Mr. Mclldowie
considered that if there was any doubt on
historical grounds as to the kind of wine uaed,

there could, in his opinion, be none on mor.il grounds.
He could not believe that our Saviour. with His know-
ledge of the future as well as the past, would add 12G
gallons to the river which He could foresee would
8wc?p thousands down to a drunkard's grave and a
drunkard's hell. As for Timothy, whatever he took and
however applied, it was as a medicine if taken at all!

Wine (not intoxicating) still drunk like milk in

Palestine. What tolerated, say for specific reasons, in

one age may be justly condemned in another, when
circumstau'^es and conditions arc different. First
word'* of the text contain a needful warning. II. An
animating exhortation. Principal terms :

" Drink,"
' wine," "excess.' Drink, different stages : not
only drunkenness condemned, but drinking. Ofton
mi»re dangerous in its fii-st ftages than its

lust. Instances : robber, fallen woma", murderer
—Booth, murderer of President Lincoln, all

drank, but careful not to get drunk. AVine—
• g-^neric." noc •' specific." Excess —Iliot. sottish-
nr'ss, prodigality, deterioration, ko. Unlawful to be
'drunk with wine." becsuse it leads to all these.
Wisest man declared " Wine is a mocker "

; science
says spirits and poison are synonymous tcims. Expe-
rience : example—mouths of such as Livingstone.Wol-
seley, Weston, Hanlan, feayers, and others,
tell us that deeds of dating and endur-
ance are performed on water, not wine.
Leads to sottiehness. Alcohol natural preference for
the mental powers. More victims among intellectual
than manual labourers, in proportion to their number.
Examples—Elgar Allan Poe, Robert Burns, and others.
If anyone were to deface some of our finest statuary or
valuable paintings, the country would be indignant.
What, then, shall be said of that agent which, more
than any other, or than all others, defaces and
destroys "the temple of God"? Leads to moral
and spiritual degradation. Some object that
Temperance men put teetotalism before the
Gospel," and recommend us to '• preach the
Go.-p-l" as a cure for intemperance. Without
mdervaluing the power of the Gospel, would point
out that what I have said applies to saint as well as
sinner. Gaol at Leeds contains 2,000, 1,400 of whom
had befn Sunday-school children ! Hundreds of
ministers of religion slain by drink, and the Church
losen 10,000 members every year by intemperance,
proving that drink is no respecter of per-
sons—chat the Christian man has no immunity
from the effects of alcohol, if he drinks.
Do you wish a substitute for wine .' Then my text

pplies it. "Be filled with the Spirit." A kind of
lalogy suggested. On the day of Pentecost it was
id, "The^e men are drunk with wine." Samsou,

Shangar, and the Apostks did migbty deeds when
filled not with "spirit" but with "the Spirit." Mr.
Mclldowie cUsed with suitable words of exhortation,
aking special reference to its being the last Sunday

of 1881, and to the temptations incident to the teason.

D. Y. S.

There U nothini* more nourishing and i

eather than a cnp of really jjood Cocoa, but the
ditficulty has been to ohtun it pure. This may be
secured at a cost of one halfpenny for a large break-
fast cup by using Cadbury's Cucoa Essence, which goes
three times as far its the adulterated and starchy com-
pounds ordinarily sold, the smallest packet making
fourteen breakfast cups of strung Cocoa.—^t/i-;.
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NOTES AND SUGGESTIONS.
Cv Bro. D. Y. Soott. G."W.C.

SQUABBLING IN LODGES.

Happily -we have Dofc eo much of.it es when the
Order wap young:, and our me'nib€rs le-s experienced :

but even yet one occasioualiy heara of cai-es wh:re
the niemberfl appear *^o have forgotten for the momi
that wlien they cannot agree it is their duty and
privilege to agni- ti> dilf'ir.

If they but realised how much harm is done by even
a, fi Jij angry words, tbey would, I am sure, resolve

for the future to put a bridle upon their tongues, and
think, not twice, but; many times, before they allowed
Iheinselves to utter ojie angry word.
While travelling last week I met with three fx-

Good Templars who had been driven out of their

Lodges by what should have been a happy family
circle being turned into something f^n too closely re-

sembling a bear garden. Perhaps they were not free

from blame themselves, but if so somebody else has
been at fault us well, for it lakes ///(; to quarrel.

Now as long as we are in this old world we shall

never be all of one mind on every point, and I should
be eorry if we were. It would be painfully monotonous
to me if everybody just thought and said exactly as I

did, I should 8oon be like the Irishman, begging some
one " jist to tread on the tail of me coat."

But holding a decided opinion, and one different

from everybody else's, it m ly be, is one thing, and
quarrelling about it quite another.
Let U9 express ourselves fearlessly, by all means,

but in jn-oper language. Let us weigh every word,
lest it wound or give offence even to a n-mh r brothRr,

flnd we fhall never regret withholding anything about
which we have the slightest doubt

Let us make up our minds to be agreeable under a'l

circumstances, and even if we have a dimgrvcahle
task to perform, let us do it inaa (njrreahlc manner.

OJ^E MEMBER IN EVERY LODGE SUFFICIENT
REASON FOR ITS EXISTENCE.

It would be interesting to know how many
drunkards have been reclaimed by the Lodges at

prPRPnt }dJ, . or, in many cases, dr.ul.

For some months I have made a point of inquiring

very particularly into this matter. Wherever T hive
gone where there was a Lodge not wttrkiog. I have
asked this question, "Did the Lodge do no good ?" and
in ' vrri/ case the answer has been, " Oh, yes ; but

—

but—but—" '^Can you point me to anyone who wae
reclaimed from drinking by its ngency .'" and without
a moment's consideration the answer has inrarinhhf

been. "Yis, there is Mr. So-and-So, he was an awful
drunkard before he joined this Lodge,' or something
to (hio effect.

I have not found a single case where it was neces-

sary for the party of whom I inquired to think for a

single moment before answering me in the affirma-

tive.

Only this week I have spoken with two men. One
of them is out of the Order, because his Lodge is nor,

workiuff. He ftpent about £C)00 on drink, and was
almost a beggar when Good Templary picked him up.

Now he is ouce more in comfortable circumstances.

The other ivus a beggar, and had been for some time

before. He joined another Lodge when his ceased to

work, and he is now living in his own house. But
Burely, surely we want no other, and can have no
stronger argument in favour of keeping Lodges work-
ing, almost at any cost.

A little sacrifice n all that is necessary [in auv case,

and cor reward—and a rich reward it is—is certain.

Who is the Brother or Sister who will in-

Ijucb the largest kumbkr to take and keep
Our Good Templar Obligation between now and
our Annual Session 7

THE MARSHALS AND THEIR DUTIES.

When the weather looks threatening there is a cer-

taiQ fitness of things in ?eeing a larly set out on a

}onrney with, her waterproof or ulster over her arm,and

with her umbrella in hand. There is certainly nothing

»wkward or cumbrous-looking about the arrange-

mt-nt.

And if a gentleman enters, say the office of another

for the purpose of doing little more than ask a ques-

tion there is no very etrong reason why he should be

relieved of the stick he carries in the one hand, or

the hat he holds in the other.

It 13 otherwise, however, when the owners of such

useful articles are allowed to retain them all through

the initia'ory ceremony. The effect is that their at-

tention is divided between what is being said to them,

what tbey have in their hands, and wtiat others are

thinking of the awkward figure they are cutting.

Will our Marshals please attend to this as well as all

aimilar little matters .'

WHERE IS YOUR • HEART .'

I don't m ean ycnrs, Jlr, Editor. Nor would I put
the question pointedly to any of onr young unmarried
brethren. A dcubt on puch a point in such a case
m:iy be understord. atd perhaps forgiven. The fact

is I am m a difficulty. For if I quote, the G.W.C.T.
will be down ucon me. And yet I want to call

attention to a certain portion of our initiatory

ceremony, And if any one who is in a
position to get a " full face view " of the
candidates just as the obligation is about to oe
administered will take note, they will seethe necessity

for some information being given in answer to the

above quesiion. For it is a fact, demonstrated by the

sponses made to the request of the W.V.T., that the

candidates assume a certain attitude, that it is onlyrne
here and there who is able to describe the local habi- referrlng~to the"conTents of the "''"cup!""

CO.MPILED m- J. B. COLLINGS, P.G.W.CO.

tation of this important appendjge
I would suggest, therefore, that onr Yice-Templ;

if clear on the subject themselves—shouM set

example, and for the most part the candidates will

readily imitate th

DISTRICT LODGES.

'»' It is most important that the reports appeai-iug in the

official or^an should be accurate and impartial. As we mast
rely upon voluntary aid in furnishing these reports, we trust the

Secretaries who, of course, are always in possession of accurate

and full information, will forward ns reports as early as possible

after the meetings are ended; and that where the secretaries are

unable to do this District and other Lodges will request some
brother accustomed to such work to undertake the duty. Reports

should be aa brief as possible, consistent with efficiency.

OUR REMOVAL, ^pondents will pie!

;her column, and address all

Publishers to 3, Bolt CoorC, Fleet Street,

South Dc'RH.vm.—After Ihe session already reported

our columns, a largely attended public meeting wa
held in the Temperance Hall, presided over by Bro
Councillor James J. Woods (Hon.) G.W.Sec, D.C.T..

brief address, explained who and what the
Good Templars are. and their aims and objects. Bros.

John Taylor. P.W.D.Chap. (Stockton), and Joshua
Moseley, P.W.D.Co. (Bishop Auclrland), save capital

addresses on the Temperance question. Rev. F. New-
some (Church of England) spoke .strongly in favour of the

moriil suasion aspect of the movement, and
urged the claims of the youn? and rising

treneratioD. Sister H. Ebden, of Spennymoor,
sang a s.acred song, and Bro. Hortou gave a
couple of Temperance recitations, which could not fail

to leave a lasting impression upon the audience. Tlie

following resolution was unanimously adopted, and
ordered to b*^ sent by the chairman to thePrimo Minister
and Home Secretary :—" Believing that the people of

this country are fully ripe for the advanced Temperance
legislation which the present Parliament ha.s twice by
large majorities urged the Government to bring forward,

this public meeting of the inhabitants of Crook and
neighbourhood would respectfully press upon the Govern-
ment the desirability of introducing early in the coming

ssion a measure which will give the people the power of

toingthe liquor traffic in their own district-^, it fieing

X opinion,derived from extensive experience, that such
ea^ure would produce more beneht, and is consequently

of more importance than any other domestic legislation.''

Xorth-East Lancashire.—Hammerton-street School,

Burnley. December )7. Bro. Fowler, D.C.T., pre-

sided. A most interesting session. The Juvenile

Templars were introduced, and officered and entertained

by recitations and siiwing. Prizes for recitations were
awarded to Sister Jr. A. Thompson, E. Duckworlh,
U. Johnson, Joseph Ward, and Daniel Ayrton. Bro.

and Sister Edwards, of South-East Lancashire D.L.,
were introduced with honours to the D.L. Bro.

Edwards and the D.C.T. addressed the juveniles.

The D.C.T. gave an interesting and encouraging report.

The secretary reported an increase of five members for

the quarter, shewing that a leakage which had
been going on in the district for a long time
had been stopped. A very hopeful feeling of

success during the coming quarter was entertained

by all. It was unanimously resolved—" That this D. L.,

being convinced that the liquor traffic is the great pro.

meter of those national evOs which the Prime Minister
declared to be equal in magnitude to the combined

nd famine, must, therefore,
verlimentto initiate, without
which shall entrust local

of protecting themselves from
ice recommended by the votes

id that copies of th"

"WINE AT THE LORD'S TABLE
INTOXICATING- v. UNINTOXKDATING.
Weekly 'Welcoine.—Is it not high time that,

intoj-icntiu,/ wine should be banished from the com-nmmon It is a remarkable fact that the three
Evangelists who record the '• Passover .Supper," when

never use the
every instance write '•

t/ie fniit
being the words used by our blessed

be thankful that the " kruit of the
hout any intoxicating property.

ord
oftlie vinr,

Lord, Let
VINE " can be had
Already the unfermenled wine is used in ab'ont'l 200
churches and chapels throne hout the United King.We hope that before long-, none other will bo

I any place of worship.used i

Its of war, pestili

urge upon her Majesty's (_4

further delay, legislation

ities with the i)owe

the traffic in the manner tv

of the House of Commons:
lion he sent to the Prime Minister, Ho
members for the county and the bore

division." Also—"That this D.L. hails

the information which points to a

solution of the Charter Law Suit

It recognises the great desirability of a speedy re-union

will not accept the same other than upon the firm basis

of the universal brotherhood of man, irrespective of

colour, and that we express our deep sympathy with the

G.W.C.T. and the Grand Lodge Executive, in the trying

ordeal through which they have been called to pass." The
reports of the Visiting Deputies and the D.S.J.T. were
received with thanks, and a hope was entertained of extra

Temples being formed during the quarter. Xext annual

session at Blackburn.

Eev. WUliam Reid, D D.-The impre.ssion on thamiud of many IS, tuat some proportion of alcohol in
the liquid used 19 essential to a ratid observance of
the Lord s bupper. Here certainly is a new theory of
the real pmrna: Only (.ive ua a red liquid, with
alcohol m It, and call it wine, and we accept it I The
grape juice may be there or not, that is a matter of in-
Qitterence

; but there alcohol most be. or there con be

lt^^°Kv^^^"^T'^ ?«
"''' ^°"^'^ S"PP" ' J""' look

at It. What IS alcohol ? A poison-a brain poison—
a soul poison-a poison of virtue, of morals and
religion-the cause of more sin than aU other causes
combined; and yet to remler the observance of
the Lord s Supper valid, the liquor used must have
alcohol in It I Perhaps no other known article hasthe power of almost instantaneously intensifvins- the
vilest passions of the soul

; and yet the use of thS sin-
generaling element is to be continued in the most
sacred observances of the Church, as the symbol of
all that 19 pure and holy 1 The element used in theordinance of the Supper ought we think to be aymbol of Iife-etermU life : but alcohol is more
significant of death-eternal death. The blood which
Christ gives for the life of the world nourishes the
l.fe of the soul, life implanted by the Spirit of God -

but alcohol enters the bodily system, alcohol scorchesand scathes as it courses along, and loaves it alcohol

Norman Kerr, Esg., M.D. (May ii, issi.)-Ouc
,™f ,""-"/''?'*'."""''' '*'' wrong, and even when a childwent to its first communion, this thing (alcohol) wasput before it. No man ought to be allowed by hisdoctor to era to the communion table who had oncoBuUered from the brand of drunkenness.

John C- Thoroughgooti, Esq., M-D. (Phy.

w?,'bS, r f f
I'OTiaun Hospital.) -The suddenwithdrawal of all stimulants from those

Itks^rfolto ?, P^'--"^''"'«y ™ing alcoholiodrinks IS followed by mo,e or less collapse and sense
of exhaustion and sinking, throwing a few weak onesback to the drink as being their only safeguard froradmng something dreadful. The best advice to g?v?during- this very painful and trying crisis is to encou-rage the patient to outlive it by assuring him that it
IS only temporary, and to take care that he is wellsupplied with the best of nourishment, and with goodfresh cofiee when he feels especially " down "and
medio ne. Lnoer this regimen, and a fair amount of

.^Hsf. 1
•

"J"^
" >-e»torat.on of nerve that is most

satisfactory to witness.

Rev. Dr. Peabody.-It will be observed thab intheir narrativc-o ot the Last Supper, the Evangelists do
but always

win^bM^usujanam;: ThT^i^^f'^Kr^^.i::!^

S^Ss^;m:!l^e^J^^:JSr[^^*^-'-onr

Secretary,
,'hs in this

th pleasure
satisfactory

and while

not, in a single instance, mention
fruit of the vine," though they eisew"her"e"'c"aU

""^
i writer of
research,

«a,v.ooi s uime, cne .jew.s, at le.-ist the high litnalistaamong them, extended the prohibition of leaven at hePassover season to the principal of fermentation in

ZlZl^? M""^
""" 'tr'"^"''"""?' ""he passover

entsS'^hVo' '"/'" 1'*''',''™=^ '° press the eon-

lor'tlis .ptalTur^o""
'''= <='-'- "^ ^-Pes preserved

Ar n®?M'°^i*,°^,^y' Degrees -Andrew Clark, EsqM.D, (May 3, ISSl). The nonsense-for I can ca I

rnnkard?d''''^^^' .P™"''^ '^'^ about rettng

?oars 1 have been referee in the case of Government

tt'r II "T' "^ '.""^ '^'°'^' '" ^^^"^ °>en had gTvenivay to the abuse of alcohol. I never meet with any«uccess whatever until I say to each man! "You arenow in a road which divides into two-one goes b^kto life again, and the other to death. You must etonat once, for if yon take ever so small a quant"tv t^edesire wU return, and there will be no saf^ety forl'ou
'

That I feel most stronirly.
'' * '
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WORKS BY Dr7j. W. KIRTON
J'„l,i;sl,r,l Uj Ward, Loci <t Co.

Fcap. Svo. cloth "gilt, each, S.-. c.d.

Kirtons Elocutionist and Public Speaker- A
Porm'arand Comprehensive Guide to the art o( Iteading
and Elocution. IP.uetratpd by choice Prose and Poetical
Pieces from the best Orators, Speakers, Preachers, &c.,
suitable for School, Home, or Public use.

Kirton's Social and Religious Reciter. A Col-
h',cti(-n of Dialnftues, Kooitntions, and Eeadin-js in
]'ro>c and Poetry, suitable for Temperance, Band of
Hone, and Sunday-school Meetings.

Oratory and Orators. A Book for all who desire
toiic/piire tlie art of PidJic .Speaking. By William
Mathew.s, LL.D., Author nf "Getting on in the
World," *c. Hevised and Edited by .J. W. KlRTOS,
],.I,.D.. Author of "Buy your own Cherrie.," &c.
Crown Hvo, fancy wra]jpfcr, Is. ; cloth gilt, Is. lifl.

KIRTON'S STANDARD RECITERS.
In boards, Is. each ; cloth gilt. Is. Gd.

The following are some of the special features of this
very popular Series :—Appropriate headings are placed
over each subject, in.iicatiog the style in which it should
be given

; each piece is printed and marked fio as to guide
the most inexperienced to a proper delivery ; and valuable
instructions are given to young beginners,

1. Kirton's Standard Temperance Reciter
2. Kirton s Standard Sunday-school Reciter.
3 Kirton'.s Standard Popular Reciter.
4, Kirton ,s Standard Comic Reciter-
5, Kirton's Standard Speaker and Elocutionist
6, Kirton's Standard Band of Hope Reciter-

No«- lipailv. l'ri,-(. ls.,.,r in cloth -ilt. I <- li.l. e:irh.

INTOXICATING DUNKS, THEIR HISlOlY, AND MYSTERY.
A iin.sl u„p.,n„,il a,l,lil„„ U, T,„i pi,':„.• Lilnulnrr.

The History and Mystery of Alcoholic Drinks.
V.:\

1. A Glahs ok .', 1 I II 1 1 1
I

.
, 1 nnd Mystery.

2. A Glass of Si- ! W- .rv and Mystery.
3. A (Jlass ok Si-ii II-

:
II M i tiiry and Mystery.

4. A (iLASS OF liluTisH Wink : Us History and Mystery.
R. A Glass okFoBKIOX Wink: Its History and Mystery.
b. What Oi:ght to ijk Done, and Who OutiHT to Do it.

KIRTON'S PENNY RECITERS.
Tcinpcrnnco Series, Nos. 1 to U.
Band of Hope Series, Nos. 1,0 to 211.

Loudon : Waiui, LocIv & Co,. Salisbui-y-stiuare, E.C.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

Announcements of Korthooming Events
»ro frequently si'nt as News, We can unji/ jmUiali
fuck niinoiinrniiriilx as ailnrtixnncutx. We offer,

however, Special Publicity at very Cheap
Rates, charging only 6d. for the first 24
Words, and 3d. for every additional Six
Words.

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Anniversarios, Annual or Public Meetings,
Lectures, Bazaars, 4c., kc, are charged by
space at the following rates :

—

For /One in.sertion ... 4s. Od. •) Any space
One Inch ) Two insertions at 3s. 6d. ( more or leas

of ) Three „ „ Ss. Od. ( at the
Space. (.Four „ „ 28. 6d.

;

same rate.

December 31. -Institute. Stockwell Green- Temperance
iVal, li-ni-.-lil -'-.-nil-,, on Smv Yciu-'s Kve. ucmiiueiu-iug 10,:!|i n.m.
U.-v. II. l;,nln,,l U„nko, U,W.C,T. of Wslcs, i\-ill prositle. All -.m

lillip.rond. Juvenile Ttmiilc. f.-SO.

Retail Purchasers are informed that John
Kempsier and Co.\ publications may he rcaiihj

obtained at the National Temperance Pvhlicaiion

Depot, 337, Strand, London, W.C, to whom
Iheij hare disposed of their Retail Business, where
also a eircat variety of Temperance and General

Publications are constantly on sale.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. —Those
who require any description of Printing speedily and

economically executed should send for samples and
iwtima.es to Bowkrs Bros., Sa.Blackfriars-road, London,
S.K. Bowers' Temperance Shafts on every phase of the
movement, .500, 3s. 3d. : 1,000, 4s. 9d., with announcement
of meeting at back. Prepaid, c-arriaj^e free.

/^OOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
VT ORPHANAGE, JIakiobPhek, Sriturar-os.TH-lMi-s,—For
necessitous Orphan CUUdrpn of TotAl Abstainers. Con-
tributions earnestly solicit<-d. Colleotin? Cards and any in-

COXTEXTS.
The Temperance Pilgrim's Progress
Xotes from our Good Templar Missionary in the

Ex-Slave States
Xegro Miesion Fund
Farmer Greenwood's Conversion
Theseus : A Fairy Tale for Juvenile Templars
Abfitinence in Extreme Climates
The Sub-District Lodge Scheme
Seven Good Reasons why People should not Smoke..
Who was to Blame
From Messenger to Master
Roucrh Notes of a Sermon
Good of the Order
District Lodges
Pressing the Government
The Conference on Ke-union
Drink or Vitriol? A Terrible Exi>erience
Items of Interest
News of the Lodges
Obituary
C'orrespondence
How-nnt-to-do-it Lodge
X'ntes from Afar
Official X'ntices „,

Grand Lodge of the Channel Islands
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PRESSING THE G0VEEN3IENT.

NcMEEOc.'! resolutions are being adopted ly
public meetings calling upon tbe Government
to give effect to the demand of Parliament for

Local Option. There is no reason v;hy sucli a
resolution should not be sent to the Premier by
every Lodge. Although thepopular demand may
be moreeffectivelydemonstratedby suchappeals
going from meetings and bodies out.side our
Order or not associated -with the Temperance
movement, yet our Lodges should also make
their power felt in addition to all outside
influcDco. And having moved in the Lodge,
let every member urgo his Parlinmentavy re-

presentative to press the Guverniupnt to

action. Let everyone alro suggest similar

action from the churches, the Sunday-scliouls,

young men's societies, town councils, local

boards, and all bodies of men concerned in tlie

religious, social, or political welfare of the
people.

The S.W. Yoilcs District Executive have
.sent, per Bro. Leslie, E'.E.D., a form of reso-
lution, nrging its adoption by every Lodge in

the district,' as follows :

—

'' The Lodge, No of the Independent
Order of Good Templard. meeting at
unsnimonsly resolve that, in the opinion of the
Members of this Lodge, no programme of legislation
for the next session of Parliament will be complete

satisfactory which does not include a meajiure
ing effect to Sir W. Lawson's Resolution in favour

of Local Option, which has been twice approved by
large majorities in the House of Commons during the
present Parliament. We therefore earnestU, but
respecifuUy, piay the Eight Hon, V,'. E. Gladstone,
and her Majesty's Government, to deal with the ques-
tion without further delay.''

All such ell'orts as these must help to con-
vinco the Government that we are not likely to

rest until our demand has been heard, and
answered.

THE CONFERENCE ON EE-UNION.

This event, originally fixed for the 2Sth,

was ultimately arranged for the 30th Decem-
ber, so that this paper will be in circulation

soon after the Conference has assembled, and
cannot contain any information as to its proce-
dure.

The representatives of our Grand Lodge are
Bro. Malins, G.W.C.T.; Bro. D. Y. Scott,

G.W.C: Bro. John Kempster, G.W.T.: Bro.
Rev. H. Wheeler, G.AY.Ch.; Bro.W. J. Clegg,
P-G.W.C-; Bro. Rev. James Mackenzie,
P.G.W.Ch,; and Bro. Edward AVood,
P.G.W.M. AVe may venture to hope that
tltese brethren may be found to combine
tlie qualities needful for the occasion.

Vpon the other side we hear the names men-
tioned of Dr. Lees, Mr. Hoyle, Mr. "Watson, of

Rochdale ; Mr. Black, known as Judge Black,

of Pennsylvania ; Mr. Jennings, of Bristol

;

Mr. .Saunders, of Wilts ; and Mr. Stockbridge.

We are not officially informed on this point,

so these names are onlj conjectural, being

gathered from rumour.

Mr. Wills, Q.C, will, of course, preside.

This circumstance gives reality and hope to

the meeting. The suggestion of re-union first

came from Mr. Digby Seymour, Q.C, Dr.

Lees' leading counsel, in response to a

passing hint from the learned Referee, who
thereupon urged it with all kindness and
seriousness, and in a spirit that deserves to i>e

long held in grateful remembrance. It would
be gratifying to reward such an act of Christian

kindness, and it is certain tliat our represen-

tatives will go into the Conference with every

desire to aid the consummation of a lasting re-

union, upon conditions, the acceptance of

which can only reflect credit upon all parties.

The cause of the separation must be removed
;

the recurrence of that cause must be carefully

guarded against ; our true loves of the

Southern States must not be forsaken

for any ambitious notions of extended
territory, or] for any pleasant dreams
of harmony

;
peace is to be sought on

honourable terms by both sides, and the stings

of conscience hereafter must not be the prico

of any present cessation of hostilities. These,

broadlj' speaking, are the guiding instructions

which have been plainly given by our various

District Lodges, and the mind of the member-
ship has thus been clearly expressed. The
members of tlie Conference ou Bro. Malin.s'

side .are diligent readers and close observers

of the signs of the times, and they would
not go into conference did they not think

it possible conscientiously to represent

their constituents. Many prayers have
been offered,

,
and many anxious hearts

will be waiting for the result ; anxious, not so

much for re-union—certainly not for continued

contention—but above all that right may be
done, that our cause may prosper, and that our

hands may be free to prosecute with reneweil

vigour and success the holy mission of Good
Templary throughout the world.

The Juvenile Tejiplar for January, just issued, is

the first of a new series, conducted by the Editor of

he AV'ATcnwoHD, It contains pleasant contributions

from Bro. Rev. James Yeames, Sister Young, and Bro.

' Carsdon Brown "
;
pretty stories, lively pictures,

songs, and recitations. It is also published inarevised

form under the title of Sunrise, and we trust the

readers of tbe 'Watchword will pl.xce it in the hands

of their young friends, and make special efforts to

trodcce it into Sunday and other schools.

Correction.— In the Temperance song by Bro. G.
Collins, printed in last wtek's WArciiwoRD, p, 812,

third line of the sixth verse should be erased. It

has been inserted by accident, and does not belong to

le song at all.

The Christjias Number of the ' City Tem-
plar,"' a MS. magazine of City Lodge, Manchester,
edited by Bro. E. D. Shelton, P.D.C T., contains, be-

sides able original articles, two Christmas tales.poetry,

conundrums, written especially for tbe magazine
by members of the Lodge. All these bear on Temper-

!. or the work of the Order. Tbe magazine has
been the means of increasing interest in the Ltdge
and developing latent talent.—E.C.K.

No Stout for FEEniNG Baries,—On "Wednesday
f-t an inrjnest was held bv Dr, Thomas, touching tbe

death of the child of Einily HoUis, a bookfolder, of
Clerkenwell, Deceased was four months old, and the
mother went to bed over night, taking the deceased

th her. On waking in the morning she found
dead. The coroner elicited from the mother

that she herself had not nursed it owing
to having no milk. Questioned as to why the
milk disappeared, witness stated that it was becauae
she ' had not enough stout and beer to drink," upon
which the coroner replied. ' What nonff use 1 What
do you think Eve did ? She had no stout. I am afraid

you wanteti to get back to your '.cork, and the child

suffered in consequence." The medical evidence

shewed that death had resulted from spasm of the
glottis, and a verdict to that effect was recorded.
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DRINK OB VITRIOL? A TERRIBLE
EXPERIENCE.

By the Author of Lost Willie
; OB, The

Miners' Saturday Night."

[The writer of this story was an eye-witness of tha
scend here described.]

If yon expect a romantic story, or, indeed, acything
more than a .straightforward accoant of a terrible ex-
perience of my yoanger dajs, I am afraid you will be
rather di»appoinied. In the firit place, allow me to
introduce rayeelt. My name is John Bell, a builder,
employing in ordinary times some .50 men or there'-
aboute. I am a Good Templar, and a determined foe
to drink. Mind, I say "drink." and I mean it—for I
pity, not dislike the drunkard. I have unhappily been
one myself, and I would go a long way to do a drink-
ingrmanagoodturn. And the most valuable service
anyone can render a drunkard is to opea his eyes to
r>'e error of hie ways, and induce him to take the
pl'd^e.

When Mr. Sayage first took me into partnership,
eight years ago—the firm is still known as
Savage and Bell, althoogh I am now the sole partner—what a preity mess we were always in on a Monday
morning I Thirty-five men on the books, and how
many do you think used to turn up i Never more
than 20—sometimes not even a dozen, and half of
these nearly helpless—perfectly useless from tha
effects of drink. And what made matters worse,
when a workman gets up on a Monday morning,
sleepy, quarrelsome, shaky, with nerves utterly un-
strung-in a word, good for nothing—the first thing
he usnally thinks about is how to get more drink.
They have a saying, as you know, " Take a hair of the
dog that bit you." Ah, that mad dog—the accursed
drink—has bitten hundreds of thousands of the finest
and most promieing among our working people, and,
for the matter of that, thousands of th«-ir social
superiors who ought to, and who do. know better.
As a teetotaler, I felt it only right to try and im.

prove matters a little. So I took an early oppoitut ity
of speaking to my partner on the subject.

"It's of no use talking to them," he said, sadly.
"Do what I will, I can't get them to give up drinking."

" There's no such word as ' fail,' " I replied. " With
a man like you nothing should be impossible."

•' But it /.s- impossible."
" Granted. Thxn do it lifcaiise it is impossible.''
" I wish I had half your hopefulness and pluck,"

said my partner, " but I think you're rather too young
to realise the difliculties. I'm'afraid if men take the
pledge and stick to it, and we advance them to better
places in ooneeiuence of their improved conduct, our
enemies will cry out at once, 'Oh, look at Savaio
and Bell : no chance there for any decent working
man who drinks English malt and sticks to thecusloms
of his forefathers—nobody but sneaking teetotalers
can get on tht re.' You smile, but I assure you this
kind of thing affects me a good deal."

" No doubt it does," I said in response, " but really,
what has all this to do with the question ? The point;
at is«ue, as I take it, is simply : Have you not, as an
employer of labour ,a perlect right to exert yourself
for the temporal and eternal welfare of the men you
employ ? Are you not in duty bound to consider ihe
case cf their wives and children .' Looking at the
matter even from the low standpoint of self-interest,
can jou reasonably expect good work from a man who
is more or less ill half the week, and begging and bor-
rowing the other half; often, moreover, comingd's-
pirited and downcast from a comfortless home, with
the wailing of his famished children crying for bread
ringing in his ears ?"

"I believe you're right," said Mr. Savage .thonght-
fully, "and I'll tell you what it is : Exert yourself
with the men, and make them all teetotalers if yon
can. I shan't interfere."

I did exert myself ,and that, too, with some success
;

but I shall not say any more on this head lest yoti
miiiht fancy I was blowing my own trumpet. I may,
however, observe how many thousands of industrious
toilers have buen released by the agency of Good
Xemplarism and similar movements from a thraldom
more bitter and infinitely more disgraceful than the
captivity of Egypt. Only the Almighty has changed
His weapons ; the Israelites were emancipated by
means of a plague of darkness—drunkards are freed by
the diffusion of the blessing of light.

But it is time I told you how I came to be an ab-
stainer ; so here is the story.

My father, like myself,was a carpenter by trade.and
a capital workman when he kept away from drink.
How often my mother would say to him, frankly but
kindly—

'

" Ned, why don't yon give np drinking—why don't
you give teeiotaliem a trial like Joe Dobbs and Teddy
Bates ? See bow respectable they are, and what com-
fortable homes they have, not but what, apart from
the drink, you do your best to keep up the home, but-"
"Now, no 'huts,' Nelly," he would reply,' play-

fully. "I'm no better nor worse than most of my
mates ; and I can't for the life of me see that
my going on a spree now and then hurts
yon or the home much. Still, as you've set your heart
on it, I'll t«ka the pledge some of these days, if only
to please you."

And so be put it off until it was too late. The
cholera epidemic of iSiK set in, and my father, though
brave enough in other respects, had a mortal terror of
contagion. It is, or rather it used to be. a delusioa
indulged in by many persons, that spirits are a pre-
ventive against cholera. So my father drank harder
than ever, and. in a short time, drank himself into a
fever. He never rose from hi-* bed, and I believe chat,
strong man as he was. he would be alive now
had he taken mother's advice. So it was "out of the
frying-pan into the fire " with him, or, as a scholar
would terhaps prefer to put it. in avoiding the
choleraic Scylla he sailed right 'into the alcoholic
Charybd is.

Although fearfully shocked by my father's melan-
choly end. I failed to take the lesson to heart. I was
only one and twenty at the time, and I flattered myself
that there was not the slightest danger of my ever
becoming a drunkard. " All men think all men mortal
but themselves. " How many youths there are who see
a comrade's datiger clearly enough, yet never dream of
their own deadly peril. So it was with me. I ridiculed
my poor mother's sound advice, and turned C; deaf ear
to her effectioaateentreat.ies.

Even now I blush to think of my ingratitude. Surely
never mortal had a better mother than mine.
I never wanted for anything, sorely pinched
as she often found herself through my
poor, fathers imprudent habits. How she denied
herself the simplest comforts in order to provide for
my education I But I was thoughtless and foolish,
and her wise counsels and noble example fell on thorny

Amongst my companions was a voung cousi*-,
F;aDk Taylor by name, who wa^ to the full as wild
and foolish as myself. His brother John, on the con-
trary.a steady, thoughtful young man.took my mother's
sensible advice and became a teetotaler. He tried nil

he could lo wean his brother and myself from the
senseless and dangerous habit of drinking, which ho
clearly foresaw would uliimately be the ruin of both
of us. It was of no use. We only laughed at him and
called him a milksop. Yet in his mild gentle fashion
he still persevered, hoping sgainst hope. At length
1 received a pretty severe check. On one occai^ion
Frank and I had a heavier diinking bout than usual

;

and absented ourselves from work for a whole week.
On our return to the shop we were both tummsrily
discharged. I. for one, felt considerably crestfallen,
but we put a bold faie on the matter, and business
being rather brisk just then, we sooa succeeded in get-
ting eroplo^-ment irom another firm. Our new em-
pleyers. justifiably (rough, were rather strict with
their wo^ltenon : and in a very short space I was sent
adrift 'ODce more. Then my boon companion
Frank turned round upon me,said I was a weak-headed
fool, and only fit to be a teetotaler.

' I like you, John," he said, "but you weren't bora
to be a good fellow, so we must part company."
When next I saw him he was writhing upon an

agonising deathbed.
Here, indeed, was a dilemma. I didn't posress five

shillings in the world, and could no* get a day's work
anywhere. Day after day I trudged about in sea rch
of employment; night after night I walked the
streets, a homeless outcast. My foolish pride preventfd
my returning to my mother, who would have receued
me with open arms. I often wonder now how I
survived the cruel hardships—the incredible priva-
tions of that terrible period. Ton naturally think
that this experience ought to have cured me once aud
for all, but it didn't.

At length John Taylor happened to meet me as I
crawled along the street, ragged, homeless, ill, un-
utterably wretched -ready, in fact, to lie ddwn'and
die of sheer starvation. He was considerably stari led
at seeing me in such a fearful state, but oh, how
kind he was- a good Samaritan, indeetl. He took mo
to his home, where I was treated with every kindness
until I felt strong enough to work, Hn did more, he
found me employment, and gave me a fieih start in
life.

I am quite unable to explain why I delayed cnrrjing
out the resolution to give up drink which I made at
that time. At all events I paid dearly for my pro-
crastination. After a little I began drinkinc once
more ; and one day.when half intoxicated, I met with
a serious accident, and had to be taken to the ho-pital.
Here, as I recovered slowly from my injuries, 1 had
abundant leisure for reflection of the most painful and
mortifying kind. I renewed my resolution to abstain
from drink, although with my present experience I
place very slender reliance on mere resob-'-'ons. But
before I left the hospital I became eye-witnets of a
seece which, while it froze the blood in my veins,
effectually confirmed me in my rcsulve never more to
touch the accursed thing.
The dreadful scene I allude to occurred on Ihe ni^ht

b'fore I left the hospital. My bed was situated in a
coiner of a ward, at, the eml, where there was a door
opening on to a corridor leading to the principal stair-
case. Abiut midnight I was awoke by the sound of
footsteps in the corridor. Directly, four .attendants
entered the word, bctring alon'' a uun who was
struggling in violent onvulsioiTs, and making the
most, horrible, ind-scribablc, inarticulate noises, such
as I had never heard before, and trust I never shall
again. With some difficulty they managed to lay him
in the bed next to miae, which happened to be vacant

Two nurses quickly brought a screen which concealed

the suft'erer's agonising struggles from the view of

all the inmates of the ward except myself ; although
it could not shut in the inconceivable, marrow-freez-

ing, hollow,gurgling sounds that echoed through the

ward, thrilling the souls of all within hearing with a
dire and deadly terror.

As they were obliged to put the screen back to make
room inside it for the attendants who were holding

the man down, as well as for two surgeons and a
couple of nurses, I w-as able to witness, in all their

hideous and harrowing details, the frightful agonies

of my poisoned neishboor. Yes. he must have taken
poison, and that too of the most virulent kind, for the

frantic contortions of his agonis(d frame resembled
—to compare fact with fie tion—the rock-shaking
throes of some tortured Titan of fable.

Oh I it was truly a terrible sight. I shudder—my
flesh seems to creep as I think of it even now. lu
sh' er spite of the united main strength of three power-
ful men. the sufferer succeeded more than once in half
raising himself from the bed ; his body twisted itself

into the most fauta-tic shapes ; whilst the sounds
which I caunot dtscrih.. grow louder and louder and
more fearsome every moment. The scene was mora
terrible, more appalling than any that Dante ever
drew or dreamed of in the wildest flights of his mighty
imagination.

I beckoned to one of the nurses as she stood disen-
gaged for a moment.

" What sort of foison?" I inquired in a hoarse
whisper.

" "Vitriol. He'd been drinking, and took it in a mis-
take for liquor. His inside's regularly on fire, and the
fire must burn itself out. He's as good as gone."

Aye, " as good as gone" perhaps, but not quite gone
yet. Emetics were of no avail ; they seemed but as
added fuel. Five long minures went by—ten minutes
— fifteen minutes, into which all I had ever seen,
heard, read, or dreamed of human agony and suffering
seemea concentrated. Still the torturing flame
burned fiercely on— the spark of life was not yet ex-
tiDgui^hed.

At length the struggle was over—the man waa
dead. As the surgeons moved away, curiosity led me
to glance at the features of the corpse. They were
the features of Frank Taylor I

Now, do you wonder why I became a teetotaler f

Had I not seen with my own eyes ray cousin—my old
drinking companion—nie what was literally a death
of fire—of five kindled by the scorching breath of the
pestilent Drink Demon?

ITEMS OP INTEBBST.

A collision took place on December 2'} between
theCunard steamer Catalonia and the Helenslea, off

Cork Harbour, which resulted in the foundering of the

latter and the loss of nine of her crew.

Great excitement has been created against the Jews
of Warsaw. One of their number having raised a false

alarm of fire in the Church of the Holy Cross on the
2.'»th of Drcember, a panic ensued, in which ;>0 lives

were lost through injuries received.

The fate of Mr. Powell has been almost shared by
Mr. Vivian, M.P. for West Cornwall, who, with two
skilled aeronauts, made an ascent in South London on
the 21th December. The rope of the grappling iron
broke, and they were carried at a great pace until they
suceeeded in descending, 10 miles from Lowestoft,
having accomplished the journey in three hours.

An alarm of fire was raised at Keith's Circus, Brad-
ford, on Boxing night. Notwithstanding that the
manager announced that there was no foundation for
the rumour, a panic ensued, in which several persons
were injured.

On the 2.tel of December, at a meeting of the
dramatic critics of the London papers, resolutions were
pas-ed to the eft'ect that many of the theatres were
in an unsafe condition should an alarm of fire occur,

and that the time had come when the laws relating to
theatres and places of amusement should be amended.

On the 2i;th December, while a bazaar was being
hold in a school-room over a Methodist chapel at
Camborne. Cornwall, the floor gave way, and someoOii
people were precipitated into the chapel below. Many
wereinjured, and the lives of sixare despaired of.

Bro, the Rev. T. C. Deemino. of Leek
H.D.G.W.C.T., D.Ch, for North Stafford-hire, has re-
ceived and accepted an unanimous invitation to the
pastorate of the Congregational Church, Uppingham,
and will enter on his duties on Sunday, January 1.5,

hen bis address will be " The Manse, Uppingham'
Rutland." •
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Wo pla<Uy welcomfl Contriljutioua of Lod^e New3, or other

muttor Biiitable for iii'-ertion, but they nrnst be on separflt*
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METROPOLITAN.
Brother." December y.

I'l Pr. 1 LtI" -De.
Visit
15

» „..» «.a tl.eref.ue could not c.,mc\. Afti

Lorlge Deputy presented to Bro. Dixon a beautilul ti

piece, on behalf of the Li^dg

reward for his active services

Lodge.

|)ect

bringing many to the

Wood, and D.

nent; songs, recitations, and dialo;.

:iiile Templars, and members of the Band of

1 Ity friends from Woolwich. The proceeds

ards providing some Christmas cheer for the

cliildren of the Good Templar and Temperance
Orphanaj;*. Amongst the entertainers were Bro. ant"

ai^ter McCuhry. Bro. Frost and others from Woolwich,
also Mes-r-. Xc'llv and Creasy ViThvnn, William Pipe and
Allied Hiitsnii, Henry Hewett, Emily Wciodgate and
EiiiinaU.ihhe; llro. Morth, P.W.C.T., iu the chair.

Commercial Ui>ad.
—"Pride of St. George's." Decem-

ber 21. Bn^inc-<B ; Christinas melodies.

Battersea Park Road.—" St. Andrew's." December
21, Usual bu-iness and social gathering. Recitation by
Bro. WciUacott, W.D.Co. Songs, recitations. Short

address; refrcBhmenta,
Sontliville.—"Lambeth Pioneers.'- December 21.

U.ual l,UBine«. Address by Bro. T. C. M.icrow, V.D.
Recitation competiti.)n. Prize to Sister Chittleburgh.

Chelsea.—" Marlborough." Becember 20. Usual
business. Itetiini visit of St. Andrew's Lodge. Bro.

lloadlain, W.C.T. Short address, Soug.s and reci-

tations by the visitors. Good attendance. Refreah-

Aldersgate Street. -"City of Loudon." December 19.

Usual business. Songs, recitations, and a short addre.ss

by Bro. T. C. Maorow, V.D., and Bro. Poster, L.D

,

Orphanage collecting cards taken by three members.
Seven DiaLs.—" «. W. McCree." December 21. Re-

solution pa,<sed respecting Charter I>aw Suit. Lodge
entertained l-y B-o. Downs with readings from Charles

Dickens' " Christinas Cirol."

PROVINCIAL.
WHllUH.tVHN.— "Solway Mount." Deceinher 17.

Anniversary tea and public meeting. An invit.-ition and

ticket for tea was sent to all former melnbera of the

Lodge. At the i>ublic meeting the Rev. .Mr. Bower,

vicar of Crosby, presided, and addresses were delivered

by Bros. R. Sands. D.C.T,, T. Thompson, P.D.V.T.

aild the Rev. M, .fohnson. There was a largo attend

ano6 ; the choir of the Hope of AUenby Lodge sang

several anthems in good style. After the meeting aapecial

Lodge session wa^ held, when 23 candidates were initiated.

This anniversary was conducted upon the plan of the

ruuniou meetings which have been so successful in West
Cumberland.

, , ,^
Donstahi-e.—" The Dunstable. December 1. Enter-

tainment by juveniles.—December 8. Snowball night.—

December 15. Public entertainment. Songs, readings,

recitations, musical selections, &c., given by Messrs.

lioskett and sou, Bros. R. and N. Rollings, Proverbs,

Powell, Impey, Warner, Markham, and Bro. Rev. J.

Leach, and Sisters Smith, Kightley, Duncomb, Hobbs,

Lavender, and Miss Chew.
G.VINSUOUOUGH.

— " Rescue." December 12. Address

by Bro. Stevens.—December 19. Pound night; 12s. 9d.

realised. , „ .^

Lkic.hton BuzZABn.—" Sir Joseph Paxton, Decem-

ber IB. Surprise night ; readings, refreshments.

Bkomlkv.— " Hope of Bromley." Evening devoted to

sacred songs and solos, choruse.s, duets, fee, by several

members. _
Wn;.\N.—"Henry Oldfield." December 19. Paper

load by W.S. on "Bribery at Elections through Drink,"

by Dr. Talmage ; also one on the "Temperance Hos-

jiital," and another on the "Orphanage." Subscription

opened at once, and while being discussed a brother

from Hindley Lodge brought the sad and awful news of

an explosion in the coal pit in which the W.C.T.,

P.W.C.T. of that Lodge and other brothers were lost.

A vote of condolence was passed and sent to the Hindiey

Lodge and to the widows of oui dear brothers.

Gl.Ol'Oli.sriiR.—"St. Luke's Heart and Hand." De-

cember 20. E.\nerience addresses by Bros. L. Stephi

W.C.T., West, G. Moigan, W. Scrivens, G. Millard.

W Darters. Resolved to go into mourning for tlireo

months for the late Bro. Robert Chappie, who died

almost suddenly on December IS, ISSl. Bro. W. Darters

has sold 150 of the W.^tchwokd and UO Lod'jc Guides

this quarter.
. ,

GRlslsm-.—" Mount Zion." December 23. One ini-

iation. Bro. Uixon, the W.M., just returned from his

wedding tour, brought his bride to the Lodge to be ini*

ialed (he was much wiser than the one who had married

Stii-ton.—"Hone of Village." December 19. Papei

,d by Bro. W. .T. Davis on "Moderation :
What -

'

.coBssed by Bros. .1. Hughes, G.

Wright. Vote of thanks given to Bro. Davis.

Abi.sgdON-.-"The Abingdon." December 8. Tenth

„.iniver3ary. Public tea, afterward public meeting under

the chairmanship of Mr. Councillor Parson'. Mr. 1 om
Hotrocks sang and spoke in his usual telling and power-

ful style. At intervals a Temperance choir sang.

On the following Friday evening Bro. Horrocks

gave another address to a crowded house,

Mr. C. Coxeter, sen., being the chairman.

On Wednesdiy eveninj, December 14, a Temperance

service was held in the Wesleyan Trinity Church (kindly

granted by the trustees f..r the occasion). The Rev. H.

EpworthThomp3..n preached a very powerful Temperance

sermon, and was listened to by a good congregation. A
special choir sang a Temperance anthem. Twelve per-

sons signed the pledge, making the total .number

of signatures during the anniversary services 38.

Several ministers of the town made references

t.i the evils of intemperance on the Sunday previous.

This h.os proved one of the most successful anniversaries

the Abingdon has yet held. The Lodge now numbers 87

members, and several ijcsons are waiting initiatlcm. Ine

Juvenile Temple is also proving very successful, now
numbering nearly 100 members. We can truly say the

harvest is plentiful, but the labourers, unfortunately, are

few
SlWTBV.—" United Hearts," December 11. Instru-

mentalmusic by brothers u'leasantsessiou.—December 20.

Songs, readings, 'lial..,.ue<, .nn-ic—December 21, Enter-

tainment in the Ten.ptr.mce H ill. Opening ode, prayer,

Song by Bro. Br.inson, accompanied by bister Branson

thedarmnnium ; reading, Bro. H. Stanyon : selection

music, Bros. Lee, Branson, Tnrnill ; dialogue, Bro,

and Sister Branson ; song, Bro. S. Stanyon ; reading,

Bro. F. Turnill ; selection of music, Bro<. Turnill, Lee,

Stanyon (Hfes) , Branson, (violin), Sister Branson (har-

onium); dialogue, Bros. Wright, Turnill, U. Stanyon ;

ng, Bro. Branson; reading, Bro. S. Stanyon ;
ode.

Addresses by Bro. Branson and Mr. Lee. Bro. T.

Lane presided. One hundred and fifty present. Nine

sitfuwfthe pledge ; six promised to join the Lodge, which

WliiSES. — " Hope of Appleton." December 14.

Paid fraternal visit to the Temperance Missimi Lodge,

Warrington. Members turned up to the number of

about 2b, A caidtal programme was gone through, con-

sisting of songs, readings, recitations, choruses, and

selections on the bells by the Widnes Temperance Hand-

bell Ringers, who are all members of the Hope ofAppleton

,

Refresliinents provided.—December 19. Uut tji the

Widnes Samaritan Lodge. A very good meettp. .Songs,

recitations, &c., by the visitors. A rrangeraents pw being

made to hold a week's Temperance mission in connection

with the whole of the Lodges in Widnes. Tontine in

connection with the Lodge. Not a single day's sick iiay

had been drawn out during the year, hence a substantial

Newton AiiBOr.-" Samuel Albert." December 12,

Public lecture by Mr. R. W. Duxbury on the ''Past,

Present, and Future of Temperance." Chairman, Rev. K.

W. Row ; fair attendance.—Deceuiber I'J. Paper by Bro.

S, R. Curtis on " Our Obligation." Smart discussion.

Lodge progressing.

" Henry Kirk White."—December 24. Coffee supper;

about GO present. Afterwards an entertainment. Chair-

man, Mr. J. Stanton. Bros. Taylor, Wilson, and Galpin.

aad Sister Cooper. At the close Bro. Galpin, W.C.T.,

BEl.f.wT,-".Iohn Pyper." December 13. Public

meeting. Lecture hv Bro. J. Pyper.
r„.,„r,

Bei K 1ST —" Bible Temperance. December 14. Ucport

from' bX. Reps. Addrc's by Bro. Pyper.

JUVENILE TEMPLES.

Under this heading it is quite impossible that wb

can do more than note events of special interest and

impjrtanco to th» movement. We cannot find sp.aci

fcr news of ordinary Temple Meetings, and trust

oorr.spondents will kindly condense other intelligence

as much i

Ratclu' No\ nber 14.

presented
contest.

[No name of t<nvn or

M0SS1.EV.—" Fidelity."

tainment. Recitations, si

Addresses by Bros, Turlar

Oldham.—" Enterprise,

arded recent recitation

place is given with this news.

December 20. Good enter,

mgs, &c. Glees by the choir,

,d and Moss.
" December 12. Presentation

to Sister Hannah Marsland and Bro. J. A. Mooi

second prizes for bringing members . A masterly

by Bro. J. T. Jones, subject, "Why I am a total

abstainer, and why I am opposed to the Liquor Tratiic.

Recitation, Bro. N. H. Jackson.—December 19. Visit

of Olive Branch Lodge, Ashton. Songs, duet, recitatii

rcadini,s.

New B.iKXET.-"New Barnet.' November l,i.

result o recent public meeting re-opening of Lodge, by

Bro. T. C. Macro.v, VfD., several of the old members
a-ain joining. Two initiated. Bro. W. Kilby

m°eided ns L.D,; Bro. Barter, W.C.T,; Sister Kilby,

W V.T.: Bro. Butcher, W.S. Officers installed by Bro.

r. C. Macrow, V.D. — December 22. The Second

session. Several members present. One proposed for

membership. Bro. T. C. Macrow, V.D., acting as

W.C.T., after usnal business, gave a short address of

onco.iragemeut. Several copies of the WiTCHWOHDsold.

Lodge progressing.

MILITARY.
Westminster —" Sons of Mars," B. 2, December VS.

Public meeting, well attended. Bro. J. W. Howell

D. 5.W.C.T., read a paper," Our Order," v ' '

'

received and criticised by Bros. Hawshoon
Bro. Howells briefly responded.—Decembi

tea and entertainment ; good progral

songs and recitations by vir-itors and

niles. Chai

ipe of Ratcliff." - .

jrj-. Public entertainment, presided

"v'er by Bro. S. Insull, P.D.CT, Recitatiotjs. songs, tc.

Choir conducted by Bro.Scott.D.C.S. Crowded meeting ;

members numbering over 2,50. Addresses by Bios.

Hilton, sen,, Brunton, and Macrow. ,,„,,
RATCLirr.— " Hope of Ratoliff." December 14. Public

meeting. Ninth anniversary. A stirring appeal "ii

belialf of the children by the chairman, Bro. b. Insull,

P.D.CT. Songs and recitations. Report sheweii tlie

Temple with 213 members in good standini». A large

library and singing class, and engaged in active mission

work. Three hundred and fifty present.
.

EisTHOURXE.—" Spring of Hope," About 96 juveniles

entertained the Star of Eastbourne Lodge: upwards of 20

song' recitations and dialogueswere rendered In a very sat-

isfactory manner. The Temple choir, conducted by Bro.

R.W.Smith. L.D. and S.J.T., led by lister G. V. L.

Smith, P.E.D. and A.S.J.T., ma le its 6rst appearance

iu public and rendered in a very satisfactory manner a

choice selection of choruses and glees: the javeiulea

were regaled with light refreshments The Temple had

increased over 100 members since May last.

Radkokd.—" Rosebud." December 24. TTie mem-

bers of the Temple gave a free tea and entertainment to

about 2,50 of the waifs and strays of Nottingham,

Christmas tree, oranges, &c., ocing provided ; Ki""J^.

recitations, dialogues, singinj, and address by the

Superintendent Bro. W. Yeouns ; the Juvenile -Peiii-

plars. Superintendent and honorary members collected the

money to defray the expense. About 300 children and

40 adults present at tea.

OBITUARY.

Sister EUzibeth Henney-Died, on De,;ember

2(1, at t'ne residonc^e of her «on-indaw. Bro. L, J,

Dessnme. 53. Millbrook-ioad, Brixton, after a. ehmt

illness. Sister Elizabeth Henney, formerly of the Ark

of Safety Lodge. She was within about a month of

SO years of age. Her end was peace. Interred at

Lambeth Cemetery, Tooting, on December 27.

Bro. Robert Chappie, of Gloucester.-It )•< with

deep regret we aunouuco the death of our lato Bro.

Robert Chappie, of St. Luke a Heart and Hand Lodgo,

Gloucester, which occurred on December IS, ISSl,

very snddeulv, he having been poorly but a few days.

Buried on the 22Qd ult., at the Cemetery, Gloucester,

and followed to the grave by the children of his

Sunday class, also by Rev. E. C. Soobell, Vicar of St.

Lukes ; Rev. E, T. Thomas, Vicar of St. Mark's; Rev.

J. Mayne, Vicar of St. Catherine's, and Mr. R.S. Morris,

secretary of Charity Organisation Society. The

choir of St. Catherine's Church sang at Hie grave,

" Thy will be done," and "Brief life is here our por-

tion." The eervice was very impressive : Bro. G, Mil-

lard, L.D., and Bro. Parker represented the Lodge, and

assisted to b?ar the lat3 brother to the grave. Onr

late brother leaves a widow and four children

to mourn the lo'S of a kind father and husband and

staunch teetotaler. He was connected with the Order

about SIX years, and for about four years was very

zealous for the Temperance cause, but pressing duties

connected with his work as officer of the Charity

Organisation Society compelled him to relinquish the

duties of the Lodge. He was much respected for his

punctuality, sobernes", and integrity. A fund is being

raised for the benefit of his widow and children.—

WD.

hich w
and Hinton.
r 23. Public
of addresses,

hers and juve-

BcoTH.R.bertson, D.C.T.

IRELAND.
BelK-AST.— " John Wesley." December 12. , Quarterly

prayer meeting, conducted by Bros. John Pyper.

P.G.W.C.T. ; T. Walsh, W.C.T. ; R. AUen, P.D.S.,8nd

D. McCann, DM.

CoHBECTio.v.—In our recent report of the meeting

in the Birmingham Temperance Hall on the I'.th ult.

the name of Bro. W, J. Glover was given as W.D.

Secretary, but should have been W,D Sentinel.

SisTEB Watson, G.L.L,, has recently conducted a

series of interesting meetings at the Primitive Metho-

dist Chapel. Wymondham, Norfolk, and one correi-jion-

dent tays onr sister, though in her 72nd year, is an

attractive and witty sp-aker. Thirty-seven pledges

were taken, and her visit has done much good.

A IlAr.D Bed (Fact),—At the Devizes Pef-.y Ses-

sions a few days ago a respectable man. named John

Hughfs of Bromham, was summoned for being drunk.

When found by the constable he was in the middle of

the road, busily engaged in divesting himself of his

clothes. "What are you at i" asked the constable.

Going to bed, sure," was the response. And the

policeman had some trouble to convince hii

was best to go home. As he had

trouble
' before, he was discharged

costs.

Bbo. Rosbottom is full of engagements^ at present.

I Ashton.road, Edge-green, Golbome, Lancashire.—[Advi

that it

i^een in

payment of
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ny more than Sunday Closing

Pair Trade. -The Good Templars are a lariji
bod.v 10 rid the land of drink. We are banded togethei
to rescne the fallen and prevent others from falliu"
Well, now. I am a G.T. of some years' btanding. anc
my experience shews that we who are io ba.=in»fa an
teldom patronised by members of the Order. What I
think we ought to do is, patronise only those as far a
possible who are Good Templars or total abstainers
and I think by so doing we should be paining men
on our side. But some will say that would be compul
sion. I do not think so,any more than SnndjiT? ni/io;«,
or Local Option.— F.vir Trade.

Practice of Odes.—One nignt in every quarter
ought, I thmk, to be devoted to this. See how much
more impressive the initiatory service would be if we
had good tinging than when we sing the oles in a
careless manner, or even iiass some over altogether If
a Lndge is not possessed of the music of the odes let
them get it at once ; it can be had from the Grand
Lodge Office for eightpence, either in the old notation
or tonic sol-fa, and if the Lodge has not a musical
iostrnment—which every Lodge ought to have—let one
of your musically-inclined members learn the tuues
so as to " pitch "them on Lodge and practice ui"hts—Sa.muel R. Curtis, P,W.C.T., Newton Abbot

"The Devil in Solution."—"J. R. B. "having
brought my name before the readers of the Good
Templars' Watchword, and seeing a com-
munication from Bro. T. Fidler, Sewbury, asl;ing
for information respecting the above teroT
I have pleasure in stating that I first u.sed it iii

my address to tlie Temple Lodge on their paying a
visit to the Heart's Content at their weekly
meeting held at M.King-strpet, (nowNeal-streetlLoug-
acrc, on the 1th March, 187,5, I well remember hesi-
tating before I gave utterance to the term, knowing
the intelligenoo of the officers of the Lodge to whom I
was speaking. I seek no praise as its au°tnor, neither
do I attach any merit to the term, but if it has been of
any service to John Walter. Esq., M.P., Dr. Richard-
sou, Sir Wilfrid Lawaon, M.P., or Dr. Ridge, I am
satisfied. The Lodge-book containing the m7nu!es of
the meeting alluded to is in my possession, and may
he seen for a week or two ac the above address.

—

James Edwards, Long-acre.

The Drink Traffic and the Salvation
Army. — I was much gratified on perusing the
article on " th^ Salvation Army " in the WATCflwoRD
of November 2S, nud I venture to s.ay a large number
of persona who, like my.self, are not Good Templars
nor members of the Salvation Army, were gratified
with the article to an equil degree. The article
rightly asserts that the " Army " is an infinite terror to
the drink traffic, 4 few weeks ago the daily news-
paper of the traffic in its leading articles virtually ad-
mitted that the " .\rmy " was, and would daily
increase in momentum, an nulimited force for
the utter destruction of the " trade," and more
powerful in destructive power to the • trade " than
was the United Kingdom Alliance, But it credited
General Booth with being actuated by the best pos-
sible motive", and that the "generars' only great aim
was the welfare of humanity. What does this pour-
tray ? That all persons, abstainers and non-
abstainers, interested in 'the progress of the great
Temperance movement, should sdd to the jiowerful
momentum by aiding the Salvation Army. The
coufnsion in the private councils of the " trade "

must daily increase as the "Army" advances.—Eocle-
yiAsTicus.

Worliina Small Lodges.—With referfnce to
the working of Lodges with less than 20 members, I
suggest: lat. That the members will instruct them-
selves in the unwritten work, also our constitution,
2nd, That each member propose as many friends as
possible as members of our Order, and thereby cause
the Lodge to be attractive by the initiatory ceremony,
,'ird. That a portion of time be devoted to practising
singing, readings, recitations, and light debates on the
Good of the Order and the Lodge, 1th, That the
absent members be regularly visited and reported by
visiting committees in the next Lodge ee.-sion, and
thereby shew that the presence of all members is

required as often as possible, ."ith. That the Watch- '

WORD be read regularly by the members, therebj
keeping themselves well versed in the various reports
and working of the Lodges in gener.al. 6th. That all
that isdone in Lodge ses-ion be in harmony with all,and
with a kindly feelinjr one to anoth' r, and keeping
what pae.se8 in Lodge session to oneself, and not conT-
munioatiog the transactions of the Lodge to per-
sons outside. I am sure Lodges of less than 'M
members, by following up tnese few suggestions, will
make pro-sperous, edifying, harmonious and popular
Lodges, and a great help to the cause of Temperance.—W. T. .SxAi.NTO.v, P.S.D. for Belgium.

"BpiUng Down" Lodge News.— I am
to see you propose putting some greater re-

striction rpon the Lodge N'ws coiumu, and I would
suggest that Lodges in the habit of sending yoi.
weekly reports, a large portion of which is unchanged
in substance from the commencement of the quarter
to the end. should he content with sending a yearly,
or at most a quarterly report of work done and pro-
gress made, and not crowd out such valuable
articles and arrows as those from the pen

I

of Bro. J'alins ai-d the quivers of Bros. D. Y.

I

Scott and J. B. Ceilings, Sister Young, and others.
But if our members are anxious to tee their names in
print. I would suggest that they endeavour to get
something on the programme each session that will be
both interesting and iiisfnirth; , and "oy this means
cause our fellow readers to learn fomething by their
reports, and add some honour to the members whose
naines appear. If this is done. I am confident that
their Lidge will be not only more enlightened,
but have a longer list of active, intelligent
workers, and they wiil find that the best and only
means of retaining our members is bv having our
sessions conducted upon a sjstem that will well repay
for time, and make them envied bv those who are at
present nnattached to our Order.—W. C. Phipps, Dis.
Sec Leicester.

Public Meetings.—I think it is well for every
Lodge to have, at least, one public meeting every
month, and not entirely composed of Temiierauce
spec he-, recitations. Sec. and have, once a quarter,
a meeting in the main apart from Temperance, and
then at the close a gentle hint or two from an' able
speaker, such as a lectnre on any subject with diagrams
or lantern views. Demonstrarions. too. are attrac-
tive. We had, at our Lodge, last quarter, a
grand demonstiation, at which the majority of
teetotal societies, benefit and non-benefit, were
representetl in regalia, and amongst them the Order
ot Danielites, The hall was crowded, and, I hope,
was not without its desired effect—namely, to im-
press upon the people the vital importance of joining
the ranks of the Temperance cause, to help us to drive
intemperance from our land. Debating on Temper,
ance and other subjects is beneficial toall our members,
young and old, and, as your correspondent remarked,
brother-i who spend their leisure time in scientific re-
search should be asked tomake known their results to the
Lod^e, and discussion be invited, so that it may benefit
the studenfs as well as the members at large. In
c-inclusioo let me add that in all our work we have
but one common end in view, and that is to reclaim
the drunkard and to keep others from falling ; and it

behoves us, the young especiallv, to do our utmost to
meet this end.—William Bahrkt, W.C.T., Hackney,

The Licensed Victuallers' Protection
Society-—From the recently published report of the
Exeter oranch of this body. I cull a few extracts
of interest and encouragement to us as Temperance
reformers, illustrating how cur cause speeds on its
way. The report of the secretary stated that at the
commencement of the Parliamentary Session
of 1S81, the usual attack against ihem (the
L.'V.'s) was inaugurated by Mr. Roberts
asking permission to introduce his Welsh
Sunday Closing Bill, which has now liecome law. In
continuing, the secretary said he had no doubt that
at the earliest opportunity Sunday Closing and the
shortening of week-day hours would be attempted for
England. He (the secretary) urged upon them the

protecting their interest-i by setting their

irbutetinsouieway or other to these meu's downfall.
Xow, if a man leaves his grog behind, it means that
his lum is never issued by the ship's steward. It he
draws tea and sugar instead of grog he gets that every
mouth: but if he prefers money he receives thatouce
a quart-r. Xow, the question I wish to ask is this -
What should a Templar do .' I am well aware that
many will say as soon as they read this, " Why. stop
grog, of course ;" and I endorse those words myself.
But do all Xaval Templars do this'; I say plainly,
no, they do not : and I can prove it at jiny time, I was
told the other day that if a man left hisgrog behind
and had tea antl sugar, he was s dliug his grog. But
I must certainly say that I cannot see that, and lam
sure everyone wdio read Mr. Trevelyan's speech in the
House of Commons a short time ago will say the same.
I have also heard it said that some men can't stop
their grog, bat there is no such a thing in the service
ascw't, and I mean to say that any Templar who
draws or allows his grog to be drawn, either directly
or indirectly, is breaking his obligation, be-
cause he is furnishing to others an intoxi-
cating drink. Of course, some can act Jemmy
Green, and not know anything about their
grog, but at the same time they know perfectly well
that it is being drawn by their messmates auddruuk
by them ; and I firmly believe that it would bo bettor
to lose two-thirds of our naval members rather than al-
low them to degrade others. The Templar cannot stick
to his principles unless he stops his grog. In the
first Lodge I was in we made it a rule to ask every
man before initiation if he would stop his grog. If he
consented he was duly initiated : but if he refused
he was rejected. This we found to work remarkably
well, and I am sure it is a jiity there is not a
bye-law to that effect in force iu our Order, or in all

Lodges where there are naval members. We should
then stick to onr principles, and do others good as wo 11

as ourselves.

—

William Siiepstdne, Devouport,

faces against those municipal and Parliamen
tary candidates who in any way supported
the Puritanical fanaticism of the Permissive, the
S:ilvationist,, or any such organisation. It is thus
apparent the brewer and publicans feel that their
trade is doomed. We, as Templars, have done a
little towards it. Let us labour on Cas the
licensed victuallers fear we shall) for English
Sunday Closing. Then we'll try for Saturday.
Friday, Thursday, Wednesday, Tuesday, and Mon-
day Closing. The work is God's, it must go on,
and victory, though delayed, be won. — Albert
Casley.

Grog in the Na'vy.—During my few years'
experience as a Templar, I have come across many
brothers who draw their grog or allow it to be drawn
by their messmates. Xow to draw grog means simply
this. The grog is drawn at noon every day.

plar'a or teetotaler's grog goes to the cook of th
mess, A cook of the mess is a man who looks after
the mess, keeps it clean, gets the food ready for
cooking, fetches all the food to the mess, and dishes
up after the meals. He generally has a chum who
helps him, and each man takes it in turn to be ccok :

and if a Templar draws his grog his chums will

do the work so as to have the grog ; but
if he does not draw it, he does the work
and serves out to every man his allowance
of grog. At dinner time the cook of the mess draws
all the grog, and serves out to every man what is called

a •' tot,' —tliat is, about two-thirds of a man's share of
grog. Then the cook has the rest— that is, one-third

of each man's grog and all Templars' or teetotalers',

and he and his chums dii-ik it between them, and
very often L'Ct what Is known in the service as
stemm'd, and in most cases get run in, so that there

are many men iu the service who owe their downfall

to this grog. Yet every Templar who draws his grog con.

HOW-NOT-TO-DO-IT LODGE.
Bi- Bro. F, W. Dimuledt, D.C.T.

Have you ever visited Ilow'-not-to-do-it Lod^e
If you have, you will not want to go again, for the
officers art; so utterly unsuitable for the posts to which
they have been elected that the Lodge is in arou-
tinual state of confusion and unpleasantness. Perhaps
you would like to be introduced to a few of them ,'

Very well, then, your wish shall be gratified.
First, there is ihe L.D , Bro. Preaohey-Preachey

who drives the members away with his dry
sermons. He is an o'd man— so old that he
has forgotten all ab:iut having oucc been
young, and consfquet.tly is always croaking
about the liveliue s—" folly" he calls it—of the more
youthful members, whom he most si^vere-ly lectures at
every session. Poor Bro. Preiohey-Preachey ! Ho
has the uuhappy faculty of constantly looking at the
dark side of ths; picture, and imparting to others, in
wordy and garrulous discourses, the gloom he thus
absorbs. If he would only imbibe a little ot the milk
ot human kindness, think less ot other people's faults,
and reprove them, when he found it necessary to do
so, kiudlyandpricatdi/, he would he a happier and
more useful man,
Xear him you will see Bro. Aimless, E.D., who

joined the Lodge because somebody asked him to do
so, and took office because it seemed to be " tbe proper
thing to do." He is a quiet, easy-going sort of fellow,
and gives very little trouble to anybody except the
C.D ; but as to Local Option, he scarcely knows what
it means. He has a hazy sort of notion that he is

helping on " the cause;" but what would happen if
that cause st.ould be victorions, or why that end
should be sought, he has not the slightest idea.
Then there is our .young Bro. Short-Temper, who has

reosntly been appointed to the responsible office ot
S.J.T , and tries to get at the hearts of tbe boys by
pokiog them in the ribs. Having no manline-s or
self-depend- Dce in his character, he lectures his Lodge
for not giving him more help, and when a few mem-
bers attend his Temple he snarls at them for having
neglected to come before.

The W.C.T. is Bro. Unobservant. While he presides
Bro. Larkey may carry on his too frequent practical
jokes, and Sister Chatty may talk to the other mem-
bers until the attention of the whole Lodge is dis-
ttLicted from the matters which should be receiving
consideration: but no rebuke is given from the chain
and even tbe gavel is silent. You might imagine that
he enjoyed a quiet snooze while the business was pro-
ceeding, for Bro. Short-Temper often has to give
him one of the pokes with which he favou ra
his juveniles before he realises the fact that a resolu-
tion has been proposed and seconded, and should be
put to'the Lodge. With such a pre-iding officer, the
proc;ediogs cannot fail to tw dull and uninteresting.
At the opposite end of the room you will see Sister

Unready, W.V.T., who alwajs keeps the Lodge waiting
while she finds her place in' the Ritual before she can
give "our parting counsel." When she has found it

!
ids it as she does the obligation—gabbles through
f the great object was to gain a couple of seconds

rather than to impress those who hear.
As to the W.S. Bro. Xow-and-Then has been electeel

to that office. Forgetting that "a i/mui secretary ia
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a^iroi/* at hispoat." he uttends about three times in

the qoarter, leaiiDg his placs to be filled by Bro

St p-gap, who cenainly has the merit of being useful,

hot would be a more valuable member if he could be

induced to settle down to some regular and stated

work.
Who do you think they have for W.F.S. ? Why,

poor Bro. Vinegar, who eeems incapable of saying a

pleasant thing to anybody. He fourlj telLs the candi-

dates in the ante-room that they have '-got to p%y

eipbtcenpence." and applies to members for their

EUbscriptioDS in a manner not unlike that of a sherill r

officer. He gets the money, but loses the members.

Even he is better than Bro. Happygn-Iucky, who filled

this office last quarter, and got neither members or

money. There was no fear that he would offend any

of the absentees, for he never went near them. Tbey

might come and pay if they liked, but if they didnt

thev could " (io the oiner thing.''

The W.T. is Sister Proud, who has been elected to

that office because she is supposed to possess a little

more of this world's goods ihan seme of the other

members. Yoo had better mind how you approach

her high-and-mightiness. for unless you are vtry

defcreniial she will draw her silken i-kirts around her,

and with a freezingly [olite " Good evening " sweep

away to another part of the loom. Yi>u will observe

that she is very cordial to Sister Fashion-plate, who
takes ill dress-making, but gives only a condescending

nod to Sister Stilchaway, who goes out to do dress-

making.
The chair of the W.Ch, is occupied by onr grod old

Bro. Slick-in-one-rut, who has been the W.Cb. ever

since the Lodge was institulcJ, and would talk < t

withdrawing from th3 Order should .^ny other meir.ber

he elected in his place. He will take no other office

and seems to th'nk he hai a vested interest in the one

beholds. He must have tie same odes sung every

Lodge night to the same old tunes, and he oppo«e8

almost every proposil ion which is brought before the

Lodge as "an innovation,''

Opposite—in more senses than one—you will see

Bro. Change, P W.G.T., who goes to the other extreme,

and cannot bear to hear an old favourite tune re^

peated. No matter how suitable an officer mii^

have proved himself for the post he occupies, or ho*

exceptional his ability, it will not please Bro. Change

unless he makes way for someone else. He is always

trying to introrjuce new ways of keeping the books :

agitating for the removal of the Lodge to another

room, or the altering of its night for meeting, or mani-

festing his reBtleesness in some other equally unneces-

sary way. It 5'oucoula only shake up the W.Ch. and

the P.W.C.T, in a bag together, and get them

thoroughly mixed, so that the excessive stolidity of one

might bo exchanged tor the excessive activity of the

other, it would cer'.ainly he for the Good of the Oriicr.

The W.M. is Bro. Make-up-for-lost-time, who is

always late, and sets about putting the room in order

in such a violent hurry that he raises no end of a duat

and sets all the members sneezing. Then he rushes

the candidates through the initiatory ceremony until

t'oey are moro than bewildered, and linishes np by

trjing in his haste to put tlie regilii upon the V/.CT,

insteatl of the new member.
The doorf are guarded by Bro, Touchey, WM.G.,

and his kinsm'in, Bro. Aggrieved, W.G.G, The latter

detains you in the ante-room with a long story ot how

somebody has said something to hurt his feelings, auii

he intends to bring the mivttcr before the Lodge as

soon as he gets inside, and when jou gat away from

him Bro. Toiiobey wants to know why you could not

come in before instead of keeping him waiting while

you did your gossiping,
.., „ ,,,

There are only two other officers, Bro. Muddler,

W.A.S., and Sister Namby-Pamby, W,D.M.—and I

must leave their names to spei'k for them.

And now, good reader, if you should happen to have

recognised yourself amongst the officers ot How-not-

to-do-it Lodge, I trust you will not think unkindly

of roe for having enabled you to tee yourself as others

see you, hut will faithfully endeavour " for the Good

of the Order," to redeem the tiiults here exposet:

you will do that I shall not have wasted the hour

expended upon the preparation of this little paper,

LoNDOX Temperaxck Hospital.—Amonnts re-

ceived during week ending December,] 881-LOG.T.
Lodges. Dawn ot Hope, No. 773, Ss. ; Malvern

Link, U1.<.

Another Tustisjoxul to the R.W.G. Chaplaix.

—The Right Hon. H. C. Raikes presided on Tuesday

evening l»st nt a Christmas entertainment in connec-

tion with the Local Pleasant Evenings at MoH.
when the occasion was made .all the more gratifying

by the presentation of a gold watch and a

purse of gold to Bro. the Rev. Bttrford iiooke,

Inte minister of the English Congregational Church

in that town, behaving left to become secretary of

the Jubilee Fund ot the Congregational Union ot

England and Wales. Mr. Raike.s. in making the pre-

sentation said he himself was not a memtier of the

same political persuasion, nor a member of the sani^

religious community as Mr. Hooke. but he could say

of him that he was a soUUer who honoured his com-

rades and his cause.

NEW ZE.\LAND.

A letter from Bro. the Hon, Sir W. Fox, published

in the Alliance Nctvx. shews that a new Licensing Act
has been pai^sed for this colony. It provides for the

creation of Licensing Courts, elected annually be

the ratepayers, who will thus to gome extent havy
control over the issue or renewal ot licences. The
Licensing Conrts thus constituted have power to take

notice of anything which they may consider objec-

tionable to the granting, renewal, transfer, or re-

moval of a licence, although no notice of objection

may have been given. They also have
full discretion in granting or refusing any licence,

not being compelled to grant such merely because cer-

tain legal rrquirementshave been fulfilled, unless, in

their opinion, an .additional public-house is required.

The elections to the Licensing Courts are to be by bal-

lot, and the wish of the ratepayers as to the increase of

licences is to be ascertained by a ballot vote on the

following question :
—" Wbecher the number of pub-

licans' or other licences may be respectively increased

in the district for which the poll is taken." For
the purposes of the Act the colony is divided into

polling districts, and it is felt that the -\ct, although
not perfect, is a great step in advance. In one respect

the Act is unsatisfactory, as it allows ot clubs being

chartered and exempt from police supervision. It is

hoped, however, that this clause will be amend ed, and
that the colony wi U thus derive great benefit fr om the

Act. English Temperance reformers will loo k with
considerable interest to the working of Local Option
ia^6w Zealand, as exemplified in this Act.

The G.W.C.T., Bro, W. Johnson, and G.W.S., Bro.

W. Price, of New Zealand North, have ia*ued a long

ami .well-digested circular to the Lodges in their juris-

dicSon, They clearly point out the duties ot their

members as to the successful working of Sub-Lodges,

electoral work, and Juvenile Temple", and spi-ak with

deep regret upon the loss sustained by the Order by
the resignation ot Bro, O, S. Ellis, who unfortunately

has been disabled by ill-health from continuing to hold

the office of G.VV.S.

PEXNS'HiVANIA.

We are glad to report that a new Lodge has been
formed in this State "Work for Others" Lodge having
been instituted at the Cliristinii. Bn-Krdir office, Phila-

lelohia, on November :), Bro. Dr. B. T. Tanner,

R.W.G.G., who was assisted by Bros. Connor. Morrell,

and Phillips, being the instituting officer. The new
Lodge starts with every prospect of success, 'Z2 charter

members having been enrolled. Bro, Dr. Tanner is

W.C.T,

BAHAMAS.
The Juvenile Templars ot Nassau recently gave the

service ot song, " Jessica's First Pray.-r," Bro, T. N, O,

Clare, G.W.C.T
,
giving the connective readings. The

entertainment gave great satisfaction, and was
favourably noticed by the local Press.

MASSACHL'SETTS.

At the annual session ot this Grand Lodge held

in Bos'on recntly, the officers' reports shewed the

Order in the .State to be maling good progress. The
balance-sheet shewed lOOdols. to the credit of the

Grand Lodge. Resolutions of condolence with the

family of the late President Garlield were passed.

Bro. -i. Nichols was re-elected G. W.C.T., and Sister

Jessie Forsyth, G.W.Sec, Bro. Nichols was elected

Rep. to ll.W.G.L. ot the World, and Bro. Woolridge
Alternate, Next session at Lowell, in April,

NAT.U,.

From the Xatal Tnnplar we learn that the Order in

this jurisliction is making good progress, the juvenile

as well as the adult Order being 'all alive," With a

view to the more thoroogh organisation of the latter

a District Council (the first in Natal) has been formed

at Durban.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

During the month ot September six new Lodges
were instituted as the result of the labours of the

G.L. lecturer. Two of our naval brethren were

severely wounrled during a recent fight with

the natives ot Ne«v Guinea. A pleasing instance

of t,he fidelity of our nienibers is found in the fact

that during a recent cruise of the Miranda the mem-
bers of the Sea Nymph Lodge rem. ined tirm to their

principles in spite of the fact that they had provisions

and water for 12 hours only and were detained 24

hours withoat any opportunity of replenishing their

store.

G.W.C.T.—Joseph Malins, 1 GrandLodgeOffices.Con-

6,W,Seo.—James J, Woods, )
greve-tt., Birmingham

Q,S,J.T.—Samuel R. Eolfe, 45, Paulet-road, Camber-

well, London, S,E,

Naval District,

D.C.T.—James Kae, 27, Market-place, Reading,

England,

W.D.Sec—Captain W. Hugh Phipps, i-: Lee-park,

Lee, London, S.E.

G.W. SBO.'s OPPICIA.L NOTICES.

Special Grand Lodge Sessions will be held as under :

—

BiRKEXHEAD.—Friday, January 13, at the Queen's

Hall. Claughton-road,
The committee for passing and stamping credentials

will sit from 4 30 p.m., the Grand Lodge Degree to be

conferred at G.30.

All applications for credential forms to be made to

Bro. Itlorison Euing, SO, Fountain-street, Higher

Tranmere, Birkenhead,

Gl.\stoxburv.—Tuesday, January 24, at U.30 a.m.,

in the Assembly Rooms.
The Credential Committee will fit from 11 a.m.. and

the degree will be conferred at 12 noon and at p.m.

An afternoon session, open to all members of the

Order, will commence at 2 3n. At the evening public

meeting, Bro. .T. M.alins, G. W.C.T., will take the chair,

and addresses are expected from Canon Basil Wither-

force and the G-. L. officers.

Applications for Credentials to be made to Miss C.

Impey, Street, Somerset.

Tax received for quarter ending November 1 :
—

Dec. 2(1.—Dnrhnm, S 14 X 8

„ 31.-M'iUmonth 3 !l 3

„ 22.—Nottingham ('. 1 10}

,, 22.— Lancashire, N. ... ... 'I 4 11

„ 23.—Essex 7 lit r,

„ 24.—Cheshire, W 4 15 1

Ckarteb Defence Fund.

Dec. 22.—Lancashire, N., D.L. ... I 17 n

„ 23.-Es8exD.L 7 11 10

James J, WodDs, G.W.S.

Grand Lodge Offices,

Congreve-street, Birmingham.

G.S,J.T.'s OFFICIAL NOTICES.

Reports for November quarter received as follows :

—

Dec, l."i West Kent
., 1,', ... ... Worcester

ir, S.W. Lancashire

, ii; S.W. Yorks
. W Naval

„ 20 E. Gloucester

., 20 LiDColnphir»'

I. 23 Central Yorks
.. 20 TrV. Staffoid

NEW TEMPLES

Beds,

nerset
Rosebud of Promise ... Lutou
Dnke of Edinburgh ... Pill

OUTLINE LESSONS.

The first of the series of outline addresses, prepared

by Bro. Rev. F. Wagstaff. is issued in this number of

the Watchword. The second will appear in tl

number for January 30.

Samuel E. Eolfe, G.S.J.T.

December 27. 1881.

COMINC, DISTRICT LODGE SESSIONS.

18S2. district. place of mkktixc^

Jan. 12. Surrey, E, k M Bible Christian Chapel,
Waterloo-road, S.E.

Corrections and additions should be Bent to th<

G.W.C.T,, Cungreve-street, Birmingham.

Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T.
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GRAND LODGE OP THE CHANNEL
ISLANDS. JERSEY DISTRICT.

The District Execotive having determineiJ to mission

the country parishes, the first meeting was held in the

village of Gouray, five miles from St. Heliers. when
some 20 brothfri* and sisters rode out in a wagonette

to give an eveniop-'a entertainment, cnrnprisinc ad-

dresses, readinj^ songs, and choruses. The attendanc-
wa^ good. A revival ha^ repulted, aud a B.ind of

Hope has been established. A second v-sic

was quite as t-uccc-asful aa the firi^t, several si^nin.' tlie

(Ipdg.^. The (-econd of the missions wjs given in the

B:;hool-room at Rozel, St. Martin's, the Rev. V/. Lem-
priere, lord of Rozel Manor, in the chair, who
gave the opening- address. At th<i coucIq-

f-ion the worthy chairooan invited the visitors

t") the Manor House to partake of refreshment?.

The five Lo'ipea meeting in the Good Templars' Hall.

Union-street, have resolved to throw open their Lodges
once a week to the public free of charge. The?e meet-

ings have been crowded, and the entertainments
throughout excellent. The singing of chornstB by
the choir, unier Bro. W. Turner, L.D., was
hit;h]y appreciated. Sister Patch presided at the piano.

Sir Henry Havflook Lodge has initiated 25 members
during the present quarter, and several candidates are

proposed for admission. The other Lodges have also

all added to their muster-roll.

NOTICE TO READERS AND [CORRESPONDENTS.

A(idi033, Editor, Good Templars' Watchwohd, 3, Bolt-coart,

Fleet^traet. London, EC.
As our "News'* columns are made up on Wednesdays, aU

matters intanded for publicatioo ia the current number ebould
reach this office by Wednesday mornijig al the latest.

As our space is limited wo can only insert a fev lir^s in re-

ference to any meeting, and are compelled therefore to exclude
unnecessary details, and matters of merely locaiinlerest ; names
should bo used spariu^ly, and wi-itten plainly

OUR REMOVAL—Corre^pondenta will please note our an-
nounc«aient in another column, and address all communications
for the Editor or Publishers to Bolt Court, 151, Fleet Street.
London, E.G.

R. B.—Written on both sides.

N. J. B.—Kindly condense more in future.

"ViNi SoLis.*'—Sunday Rest Society, 7. Whitehall-

place, London, S.W., Mr. John Whitehead, secretary.

W.CI.—The statistics you require are in the National
Temperance League's Annual for 1882. Is. 337, Strand,
London, W.C.

.T. H. P.—The only wav to reopen the question is by
resolution through the District Lodge. What we may
8ee no harm in in our own family or social f irclea may he

very injudicious in the Lodpre-room, and under tlie

auspicen of our Order. We all Indulge in festivities at

hmne tliat we should not think of introducinij into a

prayer meeting, a church service, a scientific lecture, or a

Gond Templar.*' Lodj^e. Times, places, and circum-
stances have their fitting accompaniments, and the

reverse.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

Births, Marriage", and Deaths are announced at the

following rates :—Twenty words, 6d. ; every six words
additional. 3d. Two initials count as one word, whether
prefixed or affixed to a name.

MAKKIA.GE3.
Childs—Claiik.^Ou December 2(), at Mnntacute,
Sooi-THPt, Bro. Charle'* Henry Cliilds. W.R., Still

Your Brother -Lodge, Lee, 3.E., to Anna Clark, of

Montacute.

CL-Tnii-L—Bennett.—On December 21, at St. Ann's,
BirkenhcAd, by the Rev. A. 'rinox, David Thomas
Outbill, of Camp of Refuse Lodge, 1,301, second son of

William James Cutbill, D.G.W.C.T. of same Lnd^e, to

Ak'"^^ Bennett, youngest daughter of the late Thomas
Bennett, of Whitehaven, Cumberland.

Hole—Trkw'in.—On December 26, at tlie Weslevnn
Chapel, Truro, by the K«v. J. R. Har-reava^ Bro.

Georwe Hole (Toiquay). W.C. T., Truro (iuidin- Star,

].670, to Hurriet, youngest daughter of Mr. T. Trewin,
of that city.

TRANSFER OF RETAIL BUSINESS.

JOirjr KEMPSTER Sf CO. respectfully

announce their Discontinuance of Retail Btiiiness,

and that hereafter they will only supply Trade

Houses and Agents with their own pullications

;

also that they have discontinued the tale of the

works of other Puilishers.

A PUasiny Paper for the Young. One Halfpenny
Monthly.

Nbw Series. Conducted by John Kempstee.

CONTAINS good Pictures, cheerful Temperance
Stories, Recitation", Dialog-ies. Puzzles, Que-tions

and Answer?, Prize Pictures and Stories by Cliildren,

&c., &c. Sunday School and otlier Teachers, Conductors
of Bands of Hope. Parents, and all interested in the
Young M-e earnestly invited to aid its circulation. Its
jn-inciples are Christian Love and Kindness, Temperance,
Anti-SraoI<ing, Anti-Gambling, and Home Happiness.

SPECIMEN COPY POST FREE
From the Office—3, BOLT COURT, FLEET STREET,
Loiirion. E.C.
Wholesale Ai-ents :—The League Depot, 337, Strand,

London ; Heywond's, Manchester ; Kelijiious Tract and
Book Society, Edinburgh. Retail of all Booksellers and
Newsagents,

LOCAL
TEMPERANCE LITERATURE.
Every Lodge and Temperance Society

may have its own Local Paper
for Nothing.

For terms and particuLirs apply to

BO^VE R S BROS.,
Temperance Publishing Offices,

80, BLACKFRIARS ROAD, LONDON, S,E.

pRTSTAL PALACE MUSIC—Friends ar«
Vy ranging for concerts, &c,, requiring copies of the
words and music, in either notation, as sung .it the after-
noon and evening concerts at the Crystal Palace F.;te,
may obtain the same in quantities at h.alf the publislied
prices, from the office of this paper. Bolt-court, Fleet-
street, London, E,C, The published prices are 6d. each
book of music, and Id. each book of words. Early ap-
plication should be made as it ia desirable to clear the
stock on hand.

The Shakespearean Temperance Kalendar

Autograph Birthday Album.

Compiled by JOSEPH MAUNS, G.W.C.T.

The preface by the Rev. Dawson BnENS, M. A., F.S.S.

Printed in two colours, on Toned Paper, with spaces for

Birthday Autographs.

Pkice, Elegantly Bound, Gilt Edoes, 2a. 6d.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO., LIMITED,
3, Bolt-coart, Fleat-street, London, E.C.

(Tenth Thousand.)

Nuts to Crack for Moderate Drinkers,
Bv J. MILTON SMITH.

New and Revised Edition.
Cloth, gilt lettered, price 4d.

; post free, 4^d. ; paper
covers, price 2d. ; post free, 2?,d.

John Kempstee and Co., Llmited,

3, BOLT COURT, FLEET-ST, LONDON, E,C,

E. J. SILVERTON,
SPECIALIST FOR

DEAFNES
No
Mr. Jesse J. Silvi

' 2, SfLturaaya excfptcil.
illation St theee hours.
tondiitico each day from

9 to 4, SitnrdfiyB 9 till 1, when any of tho Eemedi
be obtained, or nrr&ngement.s made for consaltatinn.
"The Jiook of Health, and Treatise on Diseas*"; ol llir.

Ears tinil Eyes," Price 1/-, will be sent free to the rt-aders of
thi« paper for two penny Btampa.

17, ST. BRIDE ST., LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON, E.C.

A HOME BLESSING

A SEWING MACHINE that is Simple,
Silent, and EflBcient, and that can be used
by every member of the household, includ-
ing children and servants ; that in its use
involves no DiflSculty, Delay, or Noise, and
in its results is free from Uncertainty of

Failure.

Such a Machine is seen in the WILLCOX
& GIBBS "AUTOMATIC."

NO DIFFICULTY.

There Is no DlfBculty, as owing to the
Self-Regulating Character of the " AUTO-
MATIC " it can be used at once by the
most inexperienced.

NO DELAY.
The "AUTOMATIC" is always ready for
use, and no preparatory experiment or
testing is necessary when work is to be
done, but a saving of time is effected in
doing even a few inches of sewing.

NO NOISE.

The "AUTOMATIC" does not Interfere
with the ordinary domestic occupations.

Reading, Music, and Conversation, can
be continued during its use, and the sleep-
ing infant is not awakened.

NO UNCERTAINTY.
There is no uncertainty in commencing
work on the " AUTOMATIC," as the
Tension is Self-Acting, and the adjustment
of length of stitch is regulated with scienti-
fic exactitude.

NO FAILURE.

The "AUTOMATIC" never fails with the
most ordinary care, even in the hands of
beginners, to produce perfect work—work
of perfect Beauty, Security, aud Durability

And there is NOTHING to PREVENT all ranks
and classes experiencing the BLESSING
conferred upon their homes by the
presence of one of these exquisite
Machines.

Free Trial at Rome. Carriage Paid.

Price List Post Free. Easy Terms

of Payment.

Willcox & Gibbs

Sewing Machine Company,
London :

Chief Office for Europe—150, CHEA.PSIDE.
West End Branch—135, REGENT STREET, W.

Manchesteb—16, CROSS STREET.

Gla-soow-115, HOPE STREUT (corner of Both-
well-street).

Bkighton—32, NEW ROAD.
CANTERBnRV—15, MERCERY LANE-

NoTiTNGHAM- 19, MARKET STREET.

OID. LOWERY. Author -and Composer, supplies Orii^iii^ Temperance Comic yougs ou aay given subject. For term
send stamped euTelope to 51, Steep Hill, Lincoln. Certified Agents in all Towne.
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VISITORS' GUIDE.

TKBM9 FOE IRBVRTIOS.
Qntftar....... OneLlne Is. M. Two LIdm 88. Od
Hftlf-Tsw. . _ _ „ so

,
, 6

Tew „ r, 10

iabwrlptimifl m&y eomoaoTioeat tnr dfttfl. Po9t O^oa Orden
pnvH»-le to JOHN Kbmpstbr, at '*Ladi?Bto-c1rcnB" offlie. Oirre-
ipoTi'lnDtR sQmildalwATgguta on wh<\t oUht the Lod?« mee'ji

Wtien n4 bonr le stated th9 Lodm meBtR at 8 p.m.

METROPOLITAN LODOBJa
MOVr>AY.

KtY of Siifctv. 8t. John's Sch ,Wnddin^-st..Walworth. Juv. Tem.6
Bcltrravp. Pl-nlic* RrMTi'. Warwick S"., Pimli'-o, 8.W.
Benjamin Hill. Btation-road. 8na-ro3rt, B-rtnoads^y,

Danfef Uefne. Mffl^if n 'Boom, Merton-road, Lower Tooting.
Bast^m B^ar. Rr>ho->). -ine'dnr-- '^I'-d'^fi-* ',. «'>•• h-«' .

>* -^ Wr
Hsnd of Friendehip. St. Jrhn'a Schl-rro., New North IU„TToxton.
aonrv KTifw>ll, Temn. Hal). unTir^n-TtaaMi*^. Crosa-at,, LiMngcoQ
IiordoTi Triritv. Wf'ton-rta'l, Souf.h Hoinsey.
Mariner's Friend. 110. Old firaTcMan?. London Dock?.
Nottlrg "HI. ShafUcibnry Hall, Prlnwg-'-'^ad, Nor.tin« FTill.

Be^na. BriMnh SchoAVroom, IRh.Kenfld. T iWH-roa-l .N.W,
Bope. Sf. Thomas's PchoilP, Barf-resa-rd, Hnr\tney-rd, 8.15.

Beven S^*Wb. Holloway Ha'I, HoUowav-road. N. 7.'»5

Bonth Metropolitan. 8oa»^b Metro, T«mp. Hall. BlackrrlarB-roa'l

fittnd bv the Neiro. School, (Time-Btrpet, North 'End. Fn'hani.
Btar of Richmond Hill. Temn. H=»M, Church-walk, Ui".hraond
St. John's MundPrP. T*»mD. Ha'l, M:»rBhfie1d,rt.,0abitt-twn. T.lR
*t, -Tohn'- Unitv. ft. Marks Ohn ch Sch.-room. Marvleh ne.rd.
Vlctfry Won, Rt-, Pctfr'a Pchoolo, Salisburv Estate, Folhau.
Vulcan. Temperan-e Hall. Cross-str^C. Bla^fctriars-road

TUK8DAT,
Albert Bond of Brotherhood. St. .Tamoa'a Si^hL-rm.. Ha*cham
B^injarn'ri Frank'ln. Cwtie.9^. ffa'i. 25,Cwt'f-5t., Otford-U. R:15

:-rd

? Me'.h.Ot»''nel.K'iHt Hsin, *lncblc
Id Tahnt , Tah-rnaclfi-row. C

0cf)d Shepherd. Kbonpzer Chappl. North.entl-roa'1, Fulhai
Rn'dinB "tar. Coffpe Tavern. Clar**nc''-''t,. Kiicet/^n-on-Th^me"
Hope oT Kpnsal, Ahbev Tivern Mlsaion Rooin. Ahbe7-t-rrnr ;,

Mwrlborontrh. Ohappl ach.-rm.. Marlhfo'-Bq.. noiieg&-«.. Chelae
Mpntor. Mi'sMon FTall. Pagtlp-Btre'?*, KlnOTl-vnd.
r«ekliim. Df^w-lrop. Bap. Ch, Raa: H.rrcr-grovo, Pkm. 8.15
Peel 32. St. John'B-lsnfl. OlerkenwflM
Proirre«8. Holy Trinity Hchool-rooma.VanThHn B'Mdeivroi'!. 7 4F
fltar of rinnham. OcpRl Hall, near Kitlv.Sta.Qan Ipr-rd.,''! ipn
Stratford TJlxceNjor.—Temo. Hall, Martin-tt-ffet. StraHoni, K.
Temoi*^. National Tempornnco Ln^i^it" Lecture-h '11, 357, Straori
Trn« Standard of Frcdom. Ptotlnif ton-it rer*t.Chanel School. N
Wnlilninr,. Miiwlon-h»n. Kmo'fl-cr>arT. Or. g.ift'»lk-8tr«^t. fl.K
William Tewaley. Falrfloid Cnftea T., Tork-rd.. Wandawortb.

WHDWKSDAT

.

Brltiah Queen. nifTei Tavern. Hiith-Btrpet. Kennfnnon.
flltlzisn. HoKpfll Mlsoion Hall, under Rlwv.Areh. Kincflland-rd 8.16
OrytJiI Fountain. Temperance *TaII, Ohnrh Wa'k, Rtchroood
f*. W. MoHree. Teinnle A.rm-*, fieTen nif^ls. W.O.
Golden fltroam. HornH Imtitute, BormondsBv-sqiiar-, S.B. 8 15.
liurrlQirav. Hoard S-lio-'If', Para-roa^l, Or^ufA «id S.
Hope of Norblton, Prim, Mpth, Chanel, Vi toria-rd., Norbltoo.
Johovah Jlreh, Lockhart'fl Coooa-rm".. IRl, W'vitmln'ft'^'- Br..rd
Lambeth Pl'>n"er«. SotithTlllP ''^h. «chool.r , Wan'Rwort-r. 8 is
Mfti-uaret MeCurrey, Svdnev Ha^l, L-ader.«ifrnph, Cholaci.
Milton. Camden Hall, Kinir-Btreet, Camden Town. N.W.
Now Crop* Rxoelsfor.—Griind Onffpto Tavorn, Hig-.a*., Deptford
iSortliU'ohcrl.uiii Thi PrimtWve School,
Palmprrton. nrill Hall, at. GMrpe'a-roai, Wlm^iadon
PrI'i* o' Inledop. W59PT Mall. 45, ffHsoT-T'i'td, lellneton, N.
Prldfl of Sf. Gpor^e'*. Phonnlx Rail. 85, Citm-nprtiia'-roa-'. E.
Prudontlal. Lent. Hall. Hackforfl-rd., Hollatid-r-l.. C'a'ihft'n-rd
Shamrock, Temperanc- Hall. Ro'ikinpham-«»t.. New K-nt rodO
Star of Sydenham. Jiiv. Tem., Qnren'a Hall, Fire^t Hilt. 6,S(i

Tempio of Trutn. Mission Hal', f oiehton-roa-f. Camden Town
Vn-r.on. Oonwroff-tloni. Ch.. P-nt.onTfilP-rd.. Kind's fVo-»Q. 8.1»
West End of London. Workmen's IlfllMS, Bol'-qt., Rrigwir-i-rl
WilllaioTweedio Schoo'-roo n Clnr e»-st.. Ca nbarwoli New-r I

THTTUBDAT.
Albsrt 47. Itiaritut^o, Wllkin-etreer. Kentish Town. N.^.
Alort Provlrtoncp Wm. Halt. Surrov-arrovn. Alvev-Ht, .Wdtwnrf.l
C-owr of Surrey, BnpJsr Snh. rn-.. C»ntral-hill, Upper Norwood
CrMtil pB'ar© .T»enpp FTaP, Stafion-road, Pchto
General OarlWld. Pchoril-room, Melhodist Free Church

Paradiic-etrpet. Clanhnni.
Hatcham. Mis^on Hji'l, Goldie-st., Colburg-rd. Old Kent-rd
Hean'R Content. 68. NoaUtreot, Lonir-aprA § 15,
Henry Davia. Percv-road Chapel School, Kflburn.
Hopo of RiBhBfttP. Bt, Ann'g Hchool-room, Che''tn--TO'»-'.

. Relford Hall.Upper Manor-st.,Kingr's-rd.,Chel9en
SoQtb ^ei 8,16

Kioe*8 CroM ExcelRlor. 148, K'^c*^ Or'^'^^ Ro^d. noar Yorfe.hi...
l^on Ion 0Hv8 Hrnnftn. Kinep^r\f----r. L^cfur.- Hall. Holborn, S.if
Military rtror-hcm, Temperanc*! Ha 1, C:ir(>iitK-.qrrf.et. O'd KenNrn
Pfchham.'i. Mif;BionBn).,4<)APorkh:iin-rv((i,i;i,f hHrd)J Tm. fi 30
P»ideof RatcllfT. CriendK' Mi rt^ni? H'lu-. , I'motc s Ratcli t

Queen's Own. Mission Hii'l, LancoficIt]-9t.,Qii"en'9-pk.. Harrow-rd.
xufteaburvpari. Largo-oom, Co-npar.itivpSti>res. Brass* v-sii. 8.30
Starof Rpthlehnm. Ranela^h Hull. Ran.?Uirh.ro d. Harmw-rd
Tottenham. Holdfast. R0I Rou'e. Hi<rh-road, Tofpnhara.
Vffttory. Pri-P. Ma. flunHav School. Union-roal. Rotherai'-f.
Wo«t London Pioneer, Londm Tern. Hall, Ohurch-^t . Ele-
ware-rd. 8.3'\

FRIDAY.
Bedford, menda' InnHtut. . ^ ii<^k r-street, Spltalfleldn.
Covprdale. Sob.-rms. Wea. Ch., Porc)aTid.aE., Commproial-rd , F
Firm of Purpose. Coffee T*v. 105 and 107, Buc.'m Pa'.-rd.. ^.W.
OroBveBor. Teetoral H^ill. Georg-e-atroe"-. ><loaoe-sinare Ches^
Hope of Annatrpet. Mis.-hall,Gol llo-st., Cibum-rd., o'ld K-rJ
»ohn H"W»»n. AtliaOf?- Hall, nnirtn-pt-q-t. Of>;>rforH
.John Bnnyan. Goa- Coff*" Tuvern, York-road. Battersea
JoHnr:liff.rl. [>ftiint«M Hai|, Liv<ioi-c-)ve. SM'.
Pride of Lyttolton 49,S9ilorg' !nte„Meroer-st.,SliadwelI B. 7 sn
tioutb London. rflbteChnsrl \n ^c'^nnUr nm. vV tt-rto ^o'a-i » i.

'

8^. Panor*^. Tfimp. HalL Wnir'-pmsaiffl. Ckarlron-Btroet." 8.3(
Workmen's Home. Board Snh.. L^n.-d.^n-road, Uppar-Holloway

SATURDAY.
Oambridtre. St. John's L.ci lUu. Oa uirid^o-i'... GMdan.^q.W
Corner -tone. TcKup'r.r"- "" •^' " -•- - •

I'^oru-W. Jon'taoo. Trinn
Lincoln and Garfield. 234. High Ro bom.
en.ioofSoho. Miasion-H ll..6^. N-jtti-st, Long Acre W.O. 8.1'
StDokwpH-s HooB. Stofikw^i' Inaiitutr-, Sto^Kwell-road. 3 ifi
St.Andrew's. St.Andnnv'a Miss. Hall, Stewart'g.rJ..BAtter3ea 7 30
Victoria Park. Twig FoLy S."iool. Binntr-screet, Bethnal-gruen

PBOVINCIAL LODGES.
MONDAY.

A8H OOMMOM—^h Val*». The Cb-tDeL 7.30
-^tnnro. Carr'a-lnnRCbapfllOlBSft-room, 7.SO
-HavPlock. St. John's Chao, Inge-?!. Hor^efair"""- "

SuB^ex-screot Mls^'on R'all. ».15.

, Victorla-rd. 8.16

' DAHLtwOTON.—Il»in»iVe. Congt S^h.-rni., Un'on-gtr?et. 7.30

^fjRBMOy*".— Ronqof aire-nont. Pr=>8b7,.h4U Tr»falear-riad

r-^gou.— UrmoCl'-'-I'i. Th*!«iHi!on.ro^Ti. Rt7»-Hre'<f.. 7 f.

^XRTRR.— tCxetefPersftv-rancg. Old Fallows' Hall. Rampfvllfl -St

FOLKKSTOSK,— fiova and Unify. Tsmolarg' Hal'. Tontine-s!;-iiet

^iRBOR^B.—Er^e'slof. St. John'9 Sihooli. Itigb-«fos;.

iAVCASTna.—Cnntv PtUtine. T-^Ti^Ura* R-n^. ffriir»-ia'i. 7.^n

^TisCHRaTtR.—Pionear. Groovea or-3tre8t Tam. Ra'l, 0. on V.
•^RW-TTf ABBOT.—Si-mM .Vbert. Te-noeran-*^ Ha'l

S'ORTnAtLBRTOS.-Eittie of theSt-indard. Tern. Hall. 7.3'>

7(r>VB<j_^m'\rM'i. Uaawirth'-i Dining Rm^..7'Ct^^ia.ra :.sr

VabmODTH.—Sorthgate. North Miaioa-tium, Calstor-road. 7.30

TUS9DAT.
ALTRT^HH^M—Poritv. W-ilnyan Sch.-room. N(3W-(rtr9^t. 7.4S

BlRMi-eRHAM.—^ndford Model, St. Savi oar's 8ch.. Farm-at. 7.45

I'^tiiTTi'J — 8rl(rh'-h''"mfltona '»ai?9x-ar. Sfiwflon ^all. ^.I**-

'^crorosHtul.—The Burceqs Hill. Anotion M^rtTjondan-rd. 7.30

lAM8tilD0'<.—Loyal Ca-nhnd^i. D)wning.anreet ^laoaL 8.15

liR-^HiLTON.—Riinhiw. Infant Sclio'>'-ro-vn. P»o "Mill-Hna.
Crelmsfird.—The Clielm=ford. British Worknan.
OOLcnusTER.—First Emci. Headgat? «iiihoilro->m. OhtoM-s'Tann.

f>\ii-,isoro'*.—Bdwif-d Pes^a. BfC w.rifaim.rabwi(i-rw 7,15

DovBR—SWordof Gideon. I.O.G.T". Hall, C irVin^-ola'^e.

ffOLKKSTO-^B—naesar'^Camo. Tender in* ff»tl. Tinttnii.atraef.

FooTSf^inr.—Rosy Bee', leinoaran're Hall. 7.30.

Orbit Tabmouti,—G^od flope. Bethel. Rodney-roal. 7.45

^tnLD^ORD.— ^tsDQ'ia ParcT. Wird Bnroet Hall. <.15

Hrrh'ord.—Hops of Herrford. TCbnarflc-r.. HertingFor<Ibury-rd

aubU.—earnjoa, Tamolars Hall, Sc John-atr^-^r, 7.30

tTBR.—Iver Valediotion. Infan' School-room. 7.30

Lancaster.—Ouch ea? of Lancaster. Friars-nasa^-ee. 7.30

LB!CkbT0R.— Excelsior. Charle'-'frrfiflt RchooI-rooTt. 7.4S

ilAVCHKSTBR.- Tower of R^'nge. P. M.8ch.-rm., Ron-ir \<i^i-»<

\lAN'iaK3TER—Good Samaritan. Con.**ch..rm..8tockoort-rl, 7.30

VTAVniESTi<:R.—Rov.0ha9 Garrett. t6 Rnw^rt-g'.., Ri^firiwo 7 S'»

—Wripodly. Temp. Hall, Ro^c-str-et, Red Bink

SATURDAY.
(ARROW-TS'.'TaRVi^'J.— H>3eof B-vrov. T-"n- H»M. Gre«a«V«i.
tiRWi-ioHAM.—Nil Dj8aerandu'n.R'ciarIson*a-rt..Firn-5t.7.:»
WiBtLiv -Tn^L.—En^'an-V* Prtd<(. B*or,mrSonl.-rn. A-»nth-si,

Ta'^wu.e.—Hirb-»irof Hefage. T^Tina-aTo H-iP. 1.30.

pswicir.—Pride of Ipswich, TcmoerAnce Hall, Hijrh-^lrcot

IUIE1.RT.—Rosdbad. Reidinj-room. Shirley, near Croydon

laSLAHD.
lELPAST.—" Krin'4 Fir?';." iftov«. Tjeotn-e Rail. Friday
'K'.FAST.—Exf.rem". Liu'-astariao Scboo'. Sa*. ^.

11LF4SP.—Wdbsrfor?o, Sailors' ro^tilute.Qaeea's Blir Moo.? 30
:oaK.—Loyal Wateroourje, :l>. Marlbom itjti-alreet. Wo I. 7.50
)iJ8t,t*.—J-mni-'aiaL. (O.il. P. ^xl.St. Lr Abb-sMtrdst. Wed.
>OBWN.—Weslev. 24. Low^r Ahb^v-ptreet. TburRd*7-
liTBr.is.—St, C^herm*!'-*. ^''loi -r^im TliTni-'-cou'-t. Tu*"!.

DuBLis.—Cruiade. Tjwii Hill. Rath nmes-roid. Welooday.

, Badford-atreet

ilI0HMOHD(Yorka).—Richmond Rill. Wkmen.*sHI„Newbigff''n-8t
SMIDfJA-PB.—United Servifi". The Goneh roffo" Tavrn, "

<iTTixaTioiTftN-R.—Father Mathew. Free Oh. Schl.-rm.. Cre^c^nt-st.

SOCTRAMPTON.—Dawn of Hopft, I.O.G.T. Hall, '*. Ma-v'8C> rra
SHKRnNRSS-ov.>*KA.—Thoma-^apthrle.Ebenosfl-S^h.MarinRTwn
Tauktom.—Light of Taunron, Friends' M»ecini{-hoaae, Bath-pl.

WBDNHSDAY.
ASHTON-UNn'5R-Lt.tr.—Ashton's HoDe.lem. HiU, Ohnroh-at 7.1.'>

3ARR0W-lN-FnRVBSS.— Jafnoa^. .>iao. Hall, Gr-^n^^it'^. :..>«;

Bath.-C^ttprell, Man»er!< St. Sihool-rm., near G.W.R, Station.
fiiQOLitgwaOK.— aoneon.Ro^eKve'-. Schl-rm.. Sf-. Andrrt*n-3t..
TlODHHRMOirTH —Rofik of Saf^tv. p. M. Lect'ird H *li, Co um-rd
Cambridq-.—Hope of New Town. Boys' Hih., Bussell-st. S.15.
Ch-ci-tenhaw.—Roya* Weloom". RHMab SshMih. Grosv nor-Fir.

CntCHR'TBR.—Girded LiiU'". Y.M.C.A.Ro^mi,Li tladoudjo. 8.15
WWDE tGY CLaice^'er).—Rharles Broofr, Nailosal Schoiil. 8 li
P'AVRas fAM.—Llmhtof Faversbam. Bap. Sch.-rm., St. Mary'a-rd.
'jEOncBSTBR.—Jessie ReMiona. Brir. Sehrma., Wri lingtjfi-su 7.30
^RHAT T* nMOTTH.—Ranha'm. (ToofTl. Ml*io:»-rm. Uunbain. 7^
Ipawicn,—Lite Boat. Tanner's-lane Mission Bomn. 8.15.
LlvBHPOOL.—ijiver. Temperance Ral', Hardmai--)troet. 7.30.
LtVKRt*')')!,,—Bv rtoQ Uiiit'^d. L'JCL Hall. 52.Fria'-8t. 7.30
Maidknhbad.—PrRss Forwar*!, Westeyan Hchaol-rojm. 7.30.
NKWC1.3rLR-0K-rYNB.-^ir John Bowrm*. Nursery Cotttge
Puhlic.ho'W> 33ot§wo>d.'-o'*d. 7.30.

ftongoALB.—P*onrxer, G.T. P'onpt^r A«««mh:7--rn.,St. lfarv.pl.
Nether, Nothir School, Norfolk-street.

yu-ON-SKA.—Nil Deao<^ra'idura. Brit, dctiool. HigU-at.
SooTFUMPTOw.—P^-oonlt. I.O.G.T., Hall. Aaenpa'-t-ttroet.
>T. Lbonard^-on-Sra.—<?t,L«0Oftrd8. Tcmp.HI..Noraan-rd. 8.15
ToNBiunOE Wbll**.—Vfiver to-* Lata. Wea. Mis3.-rai.. GAh. Stn.
WARWirK.—Wa'wick Casc'e. Ml'alon-room, ThcaU'e-at.
ffBVMorTH.—nnxU)D. 'iVaiDpranoe Hnii. fa'-K-^fT'iet, 7.t0
WOROKsTBR.—Snooessof WorooBter. Schoolroom, Ohoroh-streot

T^nWHDAY.
R^TfT.—Weaton. Gi?do1 H»I1, Woaton. 7.30
SiRMixaaAM.—f^e'trn Str^'', Britisb aono'>li.R'sv6rn-«rt.
RADFO-'D.—Mann 'nghamVoiuQieera.WhiteAbbeyCjffe't Tavern

BHiouTON.-Eniminaet, Ml-'siiia Hall. K a^inijcon-i{.i rdstis.
RPRT0>f-0N-TRRNT.—Equal Rights. The Cafe, K .rriiualo*-st.
lANTaBBOBT.—Stephen Langton. Templars' Hall, Onsa-^t. 8 18
lAULlSbB—HoDsof OarllHle. T^-nnaraaoq Rull. O^Mow^v^. 7.15
OnoTDOt.—Croydon Plonoer. Vic. CoCEea Tavern '^hu'ch-sc
n4RLifST:>N.— Advaope Con. S^h.-r-oTiP, Uni .n atr^et. 7.30
n.VRi.—iHTinclhle. I.O.G.T. Hail, Caroline-olace. 7..i0.
iASTBOORNB.—Ka.ir,bonrn, Wortman'" R»n S'a-^tld
GRiVB9-iNn.—Star of Graveaend. Poblic Hall, Naw-roid.
iRRAT YARUotTTH.— Bethel, rfartoors' Oh inwl. 7.30
RASWKLb— R'^fug^o' Peaae. Temier»nc) Ri 1. 7.31.
^'»p^SL >w.— Rowe of Hoantilow. Odd 'e low?' HiH. HiTh-«t.
UrTK -NMli,^ .,

!
n, mm. VYin'oun-at. S^lmol-rm. (off North-st.

'''' ^ '

'
' ' P-"nirt9. U.if.OhvD'-l. Rpi^-iilHtroe-,. 7.45

'-'^ ' ; ' IXcelsior. OdtlfeIIow'8 Hall, St. AnneV^t.

liolon:

Con
Tatton-(

Sbwport (Mon.)— Wli'nd Lawson. Temp. Ha'.I, Llanarth at

AM fEontV—Garltn •' ^t. .. _^„.
RCGOV.— Hoce of Ragoy. Cim^h II Ciflee'Tavernr*"""

Rail, Peadeltoo. 7.30).—riooe^f Saif .1

l-DiNG.—Handin
XKHousE(Devon).-

-lad.

-lu., lj\r{\ So:-*
OOOK.— lilt DasL' . ..u- ,„ u „.,„...

WafT Hartlbpool.-J. n. Rap?r, Tea:. aalCBninswick-Bt,

FRIDAY.
ALDBRSHOT.-Dbll-Khnshfa. Mr.. SlovVdr. sc\. Alijert-rd. 7.30

^RISl
-Centra', Albert Ch a uber-, Pdndfse-etreet.

R OtE
^uo Rr3H SALTmroK.-Tiixce^io-. Kno Tie M'iURY St. EDugNDs.-8-a^ and C'-own.F-isadV ii.rt
1 ALVBY (Slonzhi. -Prid^ oT the Vill.^g^, Tg no R-ill T 3J^erbt,—Samuel Fearn. Sacheverel-?treit School-rom' '

DKViZKS.-Joba J*me3Fox.La^ire-rm..P.-iends'Mt^g.R^a'!e 7 4^
xaT«R.-Ahrq(iamLinoop. D.4 e.Co(tea T»T.,\01,For«.«. /.3i)

a^OLKBSTovB.-Safegiiard. Templaw' Hail, Tonttn ^-street.
^rir,op_»RD.-(Mii.if.ir-^. W^rd--6p«nmrar,o.-ant»RatL 8.16
\i:flo^ L^i^N.—Rjp-to Prosner. Foresfers' H.*lI,Coroiiatlon-ga.
LKiCKSTgR.—John William', London-road S'hool-room
,EiQiiTON-.BPZziaD.— ..t,- Joseph P»rt»n. To a a. dill.Leck-s:.Lu BRPOOb.-Craniaer. 5S. Stanlev-road. Kirkl via,
.iv..RPx)L.-K(U9 Hi I. -ich.-r.n., 124, ihi ha-n-plaoe, Elgft-h-il
V[k>c^i=-=;T«i.— LoyjlR .bt.Whitworch. 117.Gro.9venor.«t„ Alls';'
'^TH sniELDa.—True FriendahlD.W-SchrQ! ."^llmawoxi-st.fSO.
PffTERB •ROUQH.-Medeb^msf.ede. Soh..rta..U.M.P.Ch.. Boro'b-y
P1.YU0UTH.— Elliott. BorongU Arni^ Be4ford-«trwt
^OKTSMouTH.-Ro7al NavaL a-^onl-roTn, fiizbbury-(rt. 7.30
siTriNOBonRKB-TrinityStiu. TanitvS'hi.-rm.. "--nbirv-at
b.jDTHVMPTOS—Joseph Olark. I.O.G.T. HiH, A'?mpart-gtr«'*t
.TKjKr^-i-o^-TaBi- Flscktjn. Tj au. I .U. li-^q: .m-^c. 7 45
TtTNBRiDOB Wells.—Silent Dew. Fdiy. s^o.a Hll., Camden-rd.^KYMOOTH.-Hop* Of Weymootb, Te.Bp. HalL Park-Bt. 7.P0
WiN0HB8T«B.-ltchea Valley. 8t Uaarlaeaak

ISLE OP If AX.

OODGLia.—Prtmroaa. James-street, Markot-plaM. Tharfday

WALES.
Cabdipp.—Oambria. T^mil^r Ctmmb'^, Royal Ari.'.ada. Frl., 7.aff

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.
losAHio Da SANTA Fa.- \iDria, Ni. 1. ThargiUy. 7.30.

AUSTRALIA.
JtrsHWanNO fTowngTillsl.-Niirthorn Star, No. 6. UrsoqIo Hull
UoQday. 7.30.

BS'u'^IUM.

MALAYSIA.
i:99iP0Ba.—Star •t ih9 Hi.::. N^^r TtmiwraiiM Bs«r, FrL

MALTA.
MiLTA.—Knights Of St. John. Vlttorioaa. M'-n. 7.

saun AFiiroA
JAPB Tow*.— H)t'wl^i>r !,o|ar3. Ho. 2. mootsin tho TdniDlar4 •

Hail. Grdeamarket-stiuira, ovu-y Wtjdaodi-iy erenilt], at 7.7IO.

SPAIiT,

OiBBlLTiR.—NilDflsosranlum, No. 1, Roi|aT«m. I-nt. Wnl 7.34
GiBRAuTAR-StrangerdandPiii^rima. Barfjaw joh^rm. Mm. 7

TRINIDAD.
P3RT OF Sp.U!!.-Tenplar^' Hall. Brun^wirs-squaro. Thur.^. 7

UNITED STATES.

MILITARY AND I^iYAl!! (lODGES.
IT.—Hinpv Roi3q.No.7. Mi^. Ho., F.-irahoro'-road. Tup
>T.^0.iriiuan's!i'n9. Vd. Mm, Rj, . H'^rnbjr j'-rl. Prt.
-Old gr.uhbirns, V 21. Cunthan Barrack? . Tuei, T
—Kud Wui^ a li'.ip. f.u. i '•. l»li. i< ..ilr.'nor,.n. Sat
SR.—R'lra^warl Bound. Infant School, Mondiv 7

' iS.i._B'>i'li*'-0. FloM'ier's-bndgea
;r1.BI

Parkhorst.—Staunch and True. Yaf tnr'scV.'B'iifracka.'^Thnr'-," Pride of the Navy. Mitrg-aHoc, Kent-st.. Tuea., 8
(•wi.—Ropjof ShonburvneBs. T 10 lQ8t.,Dane.9r,. Hon

SHOOTBrsTl.—UbiqueJ,ln. 3.P;iirhhh..-«>ts..R^Lion-I. Wd.7 30
WasTMissrBR.—«onPofMara.B2.Vlo. Uh. Willow-it., Fri. 7.30

Lancashire and Yorkshirs Accident
Insurance Company, Limited.

Capital Pally Subscrlbsd, £100,000.

TEMPERANCE SECTION.
As it is stated thivt acoldonts more frequently ari3e from

the effects of drink than from any otliier oan»e, aconsidei-
able abatement (in a'irlitioii totlm ushpI Eumis) will
in future be made to all Total Abstainers on the
renewal of their iiDlicie.^.

No other Accident Company has evpr made such
special concessions before.

For particulara apply to the Company's Agents; the
Br.anch Oftice, 19, OaRtle-atreet. Liverpool, or fjead Office,
33, Princes-s-street, Manchester.

CHAS. MopKIpE,
Manager and Secretary.

Temperanoa Agents and others are invited to act U-%

Ai^ents for this Company.

m School Harmonium. ~^

Q

5 Guineas.

American Organs from 8 Guineas.
Specia! Pianoforte for Schools, 20 Guineas

C. B. TREE,
1:52, PEPHERTOX' PvOAD. HIGHBURY NEW

PARK, LONDON, N.

i^i^



•T.\xvAny 2, IS THE GOOD TEMPLAES' WATCHWORD.

G.D.M. 1871.

REQ-ALIA o£ superior quality and style.

Officers' Sub-Lodge 403., .50s., 60?., 100s.

Do. District i^udga 503., 603., 70s,, 80s., 100s.,

1203,, 1403., 1803., 2O0s.
Members' White .'js. to 123. per doz.
Second Degree 16s., 183., 2l8. „
Third Uo 16s.. 183.. 21a. ,.

Purple Velvet 7a. 6d., 10s. 6d., I'ls. to ICOs.
Scarlet Velvet (G.L.) ... 10s. fid. to lOOa. each.

Juvenile Temple Reoalia.
Offioera', lOs., 15a., 20.-., 303.; Members' white, Ss., 4a.,

."i3., 63. per dozen ; Superintendents', 3s. to IO3. each.

Good Templar and Temperance Publication
Depot, and Lodge Requisites.

Banners, Scarvps, and Sashes for all
Societies.

MRSTTULL,
220, FALCON KOAD, CLAPHAM .TlT\r;T[OX.

P.y. Orders payable at Falcon-road Post Ortice.

•QpOliLa'S AWT1BILI0U8 PILLS

PAMILT
HBDICIISB,

In 51T63 at 19. IK. is. dd., 4t. «d.. and Us.

riOOKLK'S ANTIBIHOUS PILLS

PATENT
itKni'-INR.

In bozM nt la. lid., S8. 8d.. ia ad., and 111.

/^UOKLK'S AN TIBILIODS PILLS

OKLY
PRBPABiTION

pliAOBP BRVORH THB POBLIO.

XOOKLB'S ANTIBILIO0S PILLS

mOHTy OME
YBAISS.

>8, BBW OBMfjNu STBB8T,
LOUnON.

HA PPY HOMES ANDHOWTOMAKE THEM.

Bt J. W. KIRTON,
Olrth, gilt edges, Two Shillings, post free.

JOBH Kempstee AXn Co., Bolt-court, Fleet-stree
London, E.G.

TBMPKBANOB HOTELS.
To atforii facilities for keepers of Temperaxcb Hotels to

hrincr tlioir hou-=(!f; iimli^r tht> notice of Good Templars and Tom-
j)Hranoe friends tliroiiirhont tho rouTitry, we have fixed the
followinji extremoly lnw rate for payment. In Adtasce.

Tliree Lines 21s, per annum. 10s, (fd. per Line beyond.

BIRMINGHAM.-The CENTitAt 'iemperanck Hotel. 1.

T»iiKp!n-'tmit ; two-minntes' walk frntn liHnr ^;r;lti'm. Replt'te
with Bvery comfort—Mrs. WuiTworiTii, i'r..|.i i< ti. i^,

HULL-—Hatlkk's Family ANP CV.MMri^.ivr, Timpprance
HoTKL.—Hull Tetnperance Club. 8, AiMi.ii-tn.t (thmMioors
from the Royal Institution), Hull.—Gut Havlek, Proprietor.

LONDON — Ifc'SDLL's Temperance Hotel. ?l. Burton-
orescent, W.C, Comfortable a commodation. Patronised by
dp. Kx(!ciitivi?.Closetoii;usEon, St Paucra# and Kinjr's Cross Rys.

LONDON -Eaton's Temperance Hotel, 22, Millmnn-
Btroot. Ik-af.H-.l.row, Holhorn. Bods from Is. (id ; Plain Break-
fiu-t or T^'^. U. ::!.I. Central, open, quiet, and clean.

LONDON—TnAWTBB'8TKMPEiUNCRHoTBL,9.Bridirewater.
s>iii;i'L-, City. E.C.; near Aldersjate-streot Metropolitan Rjiilway
Stariuii. handy for everywhere; comfortablo. quiet, and clean;
i(i;nLry= strictly moderate, Beds from Js. Sd. per night ; plain
bn- ikfastortea.lOd.; no charge for attendance. Established l;i59.

MANOHESTER -Turner's Commercial Hotel, Halli-
wotl-^tr.'et. Corporation-street, close to Victoria Station.
Moderate charges, every home comfort, dinjng, smoking, and

^ BANDS, PIANOFORTES and HARMONI UM-S at Whoh.-
me Prices at J. Moore's. Buxon-road, Hudderstield. Pi-iei.'s
f7ith Drawings of every instrument, poat free. Music for any
rind of Bind. Bftndmen'9 Cum. Patronised by the Army,
ijavy, an I Itiliii Gtrpa. Second-hau'i In.'»truraent3 boncrht or
.nkva iu Gxchanga

B.J. aialtleii. L=.i , sc

A NEW AND CHEAPER EDITION OF THE DISSOLVING VIE\VS.
"Eclipse" Temperance Elocutionist,

'

Neatly bound in cloth, Is., post free.

A selection from the choicest Poetry and Spceohes of the
most t'iftedand distin^ixhed Temperance Ueformers,
English and Amtrvicin, interspf-rsed with

atrikiug Illustrative Anecdotes.

This volume is appropriately described on the title-

pa^e as "a Selection from the choicest poetry and
speeches ot the most gifted and distinguished Temperance
Keformers, with historical and explanatory notes, and
intersperse! with striking illustrative anecdotes."

—

Tem-
perance Record.

"A good selection of old favourites, along with a
number of new readintja in prose and verse, suitable for

Lodge greetings."—I%e Good Templar (Organ of the
G.L. of Scotland).

" We know no book of its kind superior to this.* * *

The extracts are selected and arranged with excellent
taste and judgment."—/rtsA Good Templar.

" Ag a collection of poetry and choice extracts from
addresses, speeches, and orations on all phases of the
Temperance movement, il is superior, we believe, to
anything previously pviblished. * * • We trust it may
find its way into every Temperance and Sabbath School
library in the country, and have an extensive circulation
among all classes."

—

Irish Tcmpci-ance League Journal,

Book agents will do well to push the sale of this book, which
is perhaps the cheapest and best of all Temperance liecitej'S.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO., Limitsd,

Bolt Court, Flkkt Strekt, E.G.

e £G 6?.

th brass broul^'and4 inch" coudeuserd, splemiidly got up;
moreover, it is twice the pow^r of tho

TRIPLEXICON
which are £i 5s. and £4 4s. See opiuious of Sir Automo Bra cly,

H. Vai-loy, Esq., Dr. Orott, ic.

UAGJilFICENT TRIPLE LANTERNS.
Tho ARTICULOSIS SCREEN frauio- a new Invention.

Meldon Safety Jet. bj C. H. Muldon. Esq.. Q.C , M.P., a gem of

portability and ofloL'tivoiuss. Prioo £1 Is.

A STOCK OF OVKIl li".,'i>l SLIDE-5 to .suk-ct from.

rohih- ^I'l.pr. 1 ( lii-.i'i, 1,.. .
• ^ ^.1 r.i!,i„v.l I'liotO.

„,-:,
,

:'. ,"•,
I

,
." ' v'nility

Tc-mTi(ir;Ui.o llvinns and M.-.lt™.s. Li'otinTt. I!d, i-!u-li,

ElabonitelT 'ILLUSTRATED OATALOQUE, llili pajes, Oil.,

with Testimduials and Opiuious ot tho Press.

W. 0. Hughes, Manufacturing Optician,

151, H0.\TON STREET, LONDON, N.

NEW SLIDES.—Sot, Bo-

Models ; A Trap to catch a Snnbeara :

Curiosity Sbo] idloss Hob : All"

Slides from I.ifo

s Old Oriran ; Old
r Ilrothor Bon ;

TTEATING'S COUGH LOZENG-BS.^^ ThBL-t i.n.i SafLst Komedy for COUaUS, ASTHMA
PHYLEli.M, :,n.l TICKLINCr in tho Throat.

Slido.i. Great Karsains.-NIiW

I
SERIES, LIFE AND DBATH OF GARFIELD, SPECIALLY

I DRAWN,

TTB A TING'S COUGH LOZENGES.
I
FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.

Convenient to keep handv in the pocket- ,

KEATING'S COTTGH LOZENGSS.
Are universally recommended by tho J'aculty

7f!itinu)nijil (Orif/inal may he seen).

Dear Sir,—H.iviivj- (-ri-i 1 v^.n- pA-i.'h Lozenges in India, I have
mneli T'li-a*'ii-c in t.-tit\i,,' l',:r lieneflciat effects in Cases

of Iiu'ipient Cnn^iiiii'.' il Bronchial affections, So
i.'iioiI .T nii.'dicine ini_'i i

:
! i" be appreciated, I have

prescribed it lar^^ely \miIiMi' ' -i i.'-ult:*.

ESTABLISHED 1835.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF REGHABtT^S
SALFORD UNII'Y.

T
Rcfiistercd under the New Friendh/ Socif

HIS OUDKR, bavin;; been estaMished i

THE NON-ALGOHOLIG COOKERY BOOK,
Prepared under the direction of the British Wombn's
Tempbeance Association. Nearly 400 Recipes, with

index. 116 pages, strongly bound in cluth.

PRICE, ONE SHILLING-.

May be had of all Booksellers ; or, post free, at the
published price, from

John Eempster & Co., Limited.
.S. BOLT COURT, FLEET STREET. LONDON, E.G.

GMRKE'S
WORLD FAMED

BiaOD MIXHIRE
1 and Blood Diseases, its effects are marvellous. Thousands of
iuionials from all parts. In bottlos, 'Is. Od. each, and in cans
i.\ timef? the quantity. Us. each, of all Chemists. Sent to any
ross for 30 or 132 stamps, by the Proprietors, The Lincoln

THE FKIEND Q? ALL M

HdtlOW/ttfS PILLS

These famous Pills PURIFY the BLOOD, and act

most powerfully, yet soothingly on the LIVER^

STOMACH, KIDNEYS, and BOWELS, giving

lONE, ENERGY, and VIGOR to the whole lyatem.

They are wonderfully efficacious in all ailments

incidental to FEMALES, Young or Old, Married

or Single, and as a general FAMILY MEDICINE, for

the cure of most complaints they are une(^uttlled.

8ULPH0LINE LOTION.-An external me.ans of

ENTERTAINERS AND ADVOCATES.

-Li will

THE ROYAL HOLDFAST TEMPERANCE
U.VNDRi LL UINCiERSandOLEESINGERS. (I.O.G.T).

Sis times hoaonrod by Riiyal Patronage—Secretary, Mr. James
Boyer. 50, Boaitmojit-sqnare, Loudon, E.

LVHUR HAIR RE^TORFR
injury. The Sulphur Hair' ItestfTor

ly_ producing a perfectly natural

C1HILD FAMILY,— These celebrated Impersonators
y arc now op„u to Eutra'-'eraents,—For terms, testimonials,

4o., send stamped envelope to F. R. Cuild, ManorVilla.Keumure-
road, H.ackney, Loudon, E.

LOWERY FAMILY, Father and Two Dauchter-^,
are open for engaireuients to ^five Humorous Temperance

ertainments,—For terms, references, aud proerammes, apply
Steep Hill. Lincoln.

fyO LODGES.—Increase your membership and your funds by en.^ pajricf? Bro. J. Cheshiue to give hts unrivalled Musical and
Elocutionary Entertainment, inarvollous Fairy Bell Ringing-, 4c.
—Address, 24, Kcolesbourae-road, Loudon, N.

riirinal col.jur Nsiii

ff0Ct.« its Objrrt. '-.,

olour; thoroughly eleiuis,;:^ the' head fr.._ -. ^.,,.=„- lut
:rowth of new hair. Sold by Chemists in large bottles, at Is Cd

pi id TROX TDXrC

Is stioualyreeomuieuded as a desirable, safe, economical andn dvanta?eous mode ot lakinp .strensthening medi.-ine Tho i= iid
Bottle contains 32 jeasnred doses. Sold by most Chemi.sts

c'Vii'zt^'^JnVf'-'' f"'I?""-
nany"^:^.;;^^,;;:;;;;;;;;^

1 ri k.
",'" t«.l'»PPJ' 'o alford others the infonnatior, wwhich he obtained their complete removal in a short cer?odwitlout pain or any incoaveiilence. -Forward an addre" M i ,v„lopifor reply to G. Jackson, Esq., Chnrcb-street, Ware Horir
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D^ROOKES GBOSBYSI
BALSAMIC

ANTIfLANGETH COUGH ELIXR
All who wiah to preserve health, and thus pro-

long life, shiiuld read Dr. Rooke'sA>-ti-Lancet,

tlic Handv Guide to Domestic Medicine, which

can be had GltATIS from any Chemist, or POST
VREE from Dr. Rooke, Scarborough.

Concerning this book, which contains 172 pages,

the late eminent author, Sheridan Knowles,

observed ;
—" It will he an incalculable boun to emry

person w}io can read and think.'*

All friends of Temperance «hould read page 21 ot this

Eooli.

Is specially recommended by several eminent Physician^
and by JJR. KOOKE, Scarborough, author of the "Anti-
Lancet."

It has been used with the most signal success for

Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influenza,
Consumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Shortuesfi

of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.
Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9d., 4s. 6d., and lis. each, by all

respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAMES M.
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.
SiS-Invalids should read Crosby's Prize Treatise on
"Diseases of the Lpnc^ and Air-Vessels," a copy of
which can be bad Gratis of all Chemis&a.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

ItP P S ' s
- (BREAKFAST)

iGOGjDA.
JAMES EPPS AND CO,

HOMCBOPATHIO CHEMISTS.

AND

ADELAIDE PLACE, LONDON BRIDGE, LONDON.
estadlibhkd 1840, fou mctdal llke assdbasce.

London Board :

ROBERT "WARNER, Esq., 8, Croscont, Oripplogftte, Chairman.
Admiral Sir W. KINO HALL,

C.B., United Service Club,
Pall Mall.

JOHN TAYLOR. Esq.
Tolt*.r

'

i. WHI
MP.,
London.

SMITHIES. Eaq.,

JOHN BROOMHALL. Esq.,
J. P., Buvoott, Surbiton.

J. T. PRITOHRTT, Esq.,
Edmonton, Loudon. 9, Paten

Modical Officers : Dr. JamoB Edmunds, 8, Grafton-atreeb, Piooa-
dilly; Dr. Thos. Barlow, 10, Montague-streot, Rusaell-square.

Solicitors : Gatliff and Howse, 8, Fiosbury^ircus, E.G.

ConsultinK' Actuary : Ralph P. Hardy, Esq.

Sum Rsaurod in the year 1880 £587,061
Added to capital by the operations of 1880 ... 308,000

Total Sum Assured 8,250,000

Aooumulftted Capital 2,838,000

Annual Income 372,000

Receipts and Expondihire in the Temperance and General Sec-

tions kept distinct. The profits in the Temporanoe Sections have
been about 20 per cent, more than in the General.

Entire Profits and also the Accumulated Fund belong to the
Asiured.

Forprospeotusea.&c, apply to THOMAS CASH, Secretary.

t^A few active Temperance men wanteu as Agents.
Mr. J, W. Willis, Bristol District Apent for the above. Temper-

ance and General Provident Insarauee Buildings, 97, Ashley-
road (opposite James-street)

.

Prof. 0. L. Andre's Swiss Alpine Choir,

WHICH had such immense Gospel and Tem-
perance Meetings at the Grand Cibcus, Liver-

pool, attended by at least 25,000 weekly.

Now at Town Hall, Scarboro'.

REGALIA. I.O^.T. REGALIA.

The Neatest Designs. The Best Value.

During the Months of Doconibev :uul Jamiarj
the following REDUCTIONS will be made :—

OfBcers' Sets of 12, Grand Lodge,
on District Lodge,

Sets for Degree Temple
The Ret S-is., re.luced to .SSi.

Th; Set S.'Is., reduced to 50».

The Set 7.M., reduced to 68b.

Cashi littance with Orders.

or Third Degree
30s. each. re<lwced to 27s.

2.^s. each, reduced to 22s.

21 8. each, reduced to lOs.

12s. Cd.each, reduced tolls.

Post Febe.

]^o further Discount.

COUPON
Entitles Purch.iaeni to the above Kednctio:

during December and January.

W. B. SMITH,
FORTON ROAD, OOSPORT
MUTUAL PRO^ttDBNT ALLIANCE

A FRIENDLY SOCIETY, EstablUbca 1817.

Sicknos;, Life, Aimuit)f?and Kudowment Assurances,

Treasurer—SAJIffllL MOBLEY, Esq.. M.P.

Dire'itors-JAMES CLARKE, Esq., Chairman. Mr. EDWAHD
SMITH PRYCE, Mr. JOHN KEMPSIER, Rev. J. BICK
lOKD HEARD, M.A., Mr. HOWARD EVANS, Prof. G
BALDWIN liUOWN, M.A.

Banker?—Bauk of England- Actnary—A. G. Pinlaison, Esq.

41000 assnrancjs have heon regi.^tered, £184,800 paid in

banelits, £8.!,001t saved and invested lujcording to law. £10,000
added as bonuses to life and sickness policies, and i;8,000 surplus
certified by the Actuary.

London Office—2, Albion-place, Blaekfriars, S.E.

The Directors have anpointed Agencies in many parts of

Eiiffland, and are prepared to appoint other Apeucies.
Papc 1 may be had gratis from

GEO.B. WOOD.S, Secretary.

MISOELLANMOUS.

Stamps ; fifty. Five Stamps,-

,—Uiie Hundred Labels, cut and
.me neatly printed thereon. Eight
-R. Peters, Tovil, Maidstone.

pOPULAE DIALOGUES, ic—Thonsauds of dialosnies and
-*- Pieces on Temoerance and for Schools. 20 for 6 stamps, 50

Printer and Music-stller, Helston, Cornwall.

13 Cards post free for 36 stamps from G. H. Gr,

IjlRKE FOR 27 STAMPS every month for lS82.-The TE.vIPEHANCE WORKER AND RECITER, C(
tainnisr 32 pn?eB of cboico Hecitatious. Dialojrues, Music, Outlines for Temperance Addresses. Sermons, &c.. Black B.ii
is, Bible-class Notes, Tumpen , Hints, and Illustrations,—Kemit at . G. H. GRAHAM, 3Iaidst

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIE I

niu-s' CluUh-ci.'s Pnwvitri Prevent Convulsions,

AIU-; COULIXG A.ND tlUOTHlNG.

PFENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
M For Children Cuttinjr their Teeth to prevent Conrulsious.

^ (Do not coittaij CiUumcl. Upium. Morphia, or anything injurious to
a tender biLbe.)

^ Sold in Stamped Boxes, at Is. 1 jd ami Js. ltd. (great savin?) with full

^ diroctioiis.

«4

Sout post free for 15 siiimps. Direct to Alfi

COUGHS. COLDS, BRONCHITIS,

> FENNiNGS' LUNG HEALERS
t3 THE BiaX KEMKin- TO CfKE ALL

g COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMAS Ac.

a

W
3

Sold in Boies at Is. l^d. am; 2s. 3.1., with direct
tions. Sent post free for 1.5 st-imps. Direct to
iLFBED rKSniKOS. West Cowos. I.W.
The Lirpest siie Boies. 2s.M.(3o stamps, psst free)

contain three times the quantity of the small boxes.
Head FE-N'lflNGS" EVEETBODY'S DOCTOR

^eut post free, 13 stamps. Direct A. Fenhisgs.
West Coires, I.W.

Mr. GEO. T. GONGREVE'S
XEW WORK ON THE

TREATMENT OF CONSUMPTIUN,
Am> Othek Chest Dl^E.lsEs.

thrice SixpencCj post free ; and One Shillitig and
Thretjyencej large edition, post free ; from th^. Author^

Cuombe Lodgej'PecJJuim, S.E. ; andK Stock, 02,

Paternoster-roiv, E,0.

From the airistiaa Berald, Nov. 23.

" Mr. Congreve's new work has been favourably re-

viewed by mire than (me hundred newspapers and
ina^'azines. The Rev. Cha.^. Bullock, in Hand and
Hiart, payi of thi« volume that it ' raay inspire hope where
hopeisfadintf.' The editor of the Banbury Tinn-saAys,' the

jiubject 13 treated in a masterly manner,' and that ' the

autlior is a public benefactor.' One hundred and thirty-

three cases have been selected by Mr. Congreve fur pub-

lishing in his book ; and these, aa the Itev. Cha<«.

Bullock has further observed in his review, * may certainly

claim to be genuine.'
"

The following additional recent cases and testi-

monials liave been forwarded by Mr. Congreve for

publication. Tliey have not been published before :

Firsty we have received the account of the

remarkable case of Mr. J. S. WALKER, of

Hun^orford.
" This patient consulted me first in the early part of

the year. The symptoms were hacking couyh, spittinjf nf

blood, pains in the chest and tide, hectic fiuahes, night

Mweats, irregular action of the heut, great lodi of fleih.

To use his own words, * afl the symptoms of Vit second or

/jC'/inninif of the third alapc were present. I could hardly

walk across the room (he says), and for weeks I had not a

wink of sleep : but after following your advice, and
taking the Balsam for a very short time, its good effects

were manifest. Not to weary you %vith detail, let me say

(in short), I sfoicly hut gurehr regained my lost strength,

and am nouf tike om raided from the dead. My friends

are astonished at my changed appearance. I can walk
10 or 12 miles, at four miles an hour, without feeling

dintresied. / am Ci'en UtUr than I ucu before my irintxs.
'•

' UnUnown to you, dear Sir.I have recommended your
valuable medicine with great success ; and feeling

deoirous that friends should know of my ca^e, I offer you
this t't use in any way you think i>roper.

"'I consider your work on Consumption to be one o

the most elcHjuent treatises, at the same time di^p^aying

sound judgment and much conimon-senso. May y mr
valuable life be spared for many years. I enclose my
photograph, just taken, that you may see the wonderful
improvement in my appearance.—J. S. Walker, Hunger-
ford, Sept. 21, 1881.' "

The Secontt is a case recommended by the Rev.

T. CHIVERS (Gl, Larkhall-lane, Clapliam).

Mrs. S. Jones says :
— '

' When I first becan to take your
medicine I was so near death I was watched night and
(lay, expecting every breath to be my last. I owe my
life, by God's blessing, to you. Mr. Chivers says I am
a living wonder, I can attend to all my domestic affairs.

I shall do all that I can to make your remedies known.

—

Sept. 2, 1881.
"

Tlie Third is from Rev. W. P. HUDDLESTON,
Countess of Huntingdon Chapel, Ely, Camba.

ipeatedly recommended your
of my experience a« a pastor,

have seen surprising results. One case on which, aa you
ill remember, I have corresponded with you—the girl

imed P . i^kc wan t/iven up by two docloi-a, and her

d nas expected hmirhi; dreadfully worn, exhausted by
ugh and expectoration. £ induced her to take some of

)ur medicine, only hoping to relieve, but the result was
ich in a short time that it led to my correspondence with
)u. For two years she continued under your treatment,
le result of which was that she became quite restored,

id is likely foon to marry. With kind regards and
unli ragn""*^. T am, faithfully yours, W. F. HunDLESTON,

June 13, 1881.'"

The Fourth is an extract from a letter of Rev. W,
JACKSON, of The Manse, Waltliam Abbey.
",...! am plea-^ed to bear testimony to the

wonderful cures whicli yon have instrumentally effected

n the experience of 8<jme df my brother-in-law's (Rev. C.
H. iSPUiiGHON) students. This is not the first time I have
sent patients to you. I am glad to hear that the hiater-

iii-law of a Weslevan preacher in this town lias lealised a
cure which constrains her to highly recommend your
medicine.—July 11, 1881."

The Fifth is a further testimony from Rev. J. F.
PORTER, of 59, Drifheld-road, North Bow,
London, E. (See the book.)

" In answer to the inquiry of a captain (J M )

suffering from softening of the lungs, Mr. Porter wrote
as fviUows. and has courteously sent me a copy of his
letter :

' I have sent six cascB to Mr. Congreve within the
last three years ; out of the six four have been thoroughly
cured, and the other two have been benefited in the pro-
portion to which they have been faithful to Mr. Congreve'a
instructions. I believe Mr. C. to be a first class specialist

in cases like yours, and if my case were such, T should be
grateful, indeed, to jmt my life into such able hands.'

—

I July 28, 1881.

l*rint*)d by the National PnwB Agency, limited, 13, Whitefriars-atreet, Fleet-street, E.C., and published for the Rrand Lodge of England by Tohn Kempater and Co.,
Limited, Bolt-ccuit, 151, Fleet-street, London.—Monday, January 2ud, 1882.



Pri xci PLES.— Total

Abstinence, by life-long

pleilg-es, and the absolute

prohibition of the manufacture, importation, and sale
of intoxicating- liquors. ^j|>,

POLicr.—Broad, allowing Lodges to act according
to locality, time, and circumstances.

Basis.—Xon-beneficiary, the object being to do

good, rather than receive benefit.

Terms of Membership.—A small Entrance Fee
and Quarterly Subscription.

ELloinrT.iTY.—Both sexes are admitted, and are

eligible for office.

CONFERENCE ON RE-UNION.

The Conferee ca on Re-union, arranged at the sng.

gpation of the Rnfei-ee in the suit of Zn'j v. Mnlim.

waa held on Friday, December 30, in the Court of

Common Pleas, Westminster. Mr. Wills, QC, foi

the time being- abdicated his position as legal Referee,

and simply acte-1 as president at the request of both

parties.

As arranged, the representatives were seven on each

side, and consisted of the following gentlrtmen :—On
behalf of Dr. Lees were Dr. L»»s himself, Mesrs

Hoyle. Tottington. T. Watson, Rochdale ; J. Priohard,

Liverpool ; Haunders. Lavingdon ; S. Capper, j\Iftnche8-

ter ; and W. Stookbridge, London : while on the othei

side were Bros. Malms. Birmingham ; D. Y, Scott,

Carlisln ; J, Kenipiter. London : Rev. Henry Wheeler,

Plymouth : Rev. James Mackenzie. South Shields :

Eiward Wood, of London ; and W. J. Clegg, of

Sheffield. Although it was intimated that the Con

ference would be private, yet there were a few un

officially present, amongst them being Bro. George

Thorneloe and Rev. Stephen Todd.

The President, in opening the proceeding", said

Gentlemen, you have done me the honour of asking

me to preside on this occasion, and, although my
papers have been brought down, I put them

on one side, because I hope we are not

going t> have anything to do with them, as we

are met for the purpose of endeavouring to carry nut

the very good workoE attempting to heal the schism

in the body politic of your most excOIeutand admira.

ble institution. If I can help in «ny way towards

such a result as thut I shall be very pro'id in having

taken part in this day's proceedings. Daring the five

or six days or more that I sat upon this inquiry, I

have obtained a knowledge of th^ objects, the

history, the dealings, and transactions of both branches

ot this institution, which has interested mo

very deeply, and which has given me a vary earnest

desire to t^ee, if I can,the usefulness of so excellent an

institution restored and increased by a healing of the

divi-ion between the different members and different

sections of the original society ; and I have learned

enough of the history of what has tak^n place tn

have a warm and sincere and heartfelt sympathy with

both parties, because I believe that the mitten

which have divided the two sections have arisen,

not from aiiythinr? that is discreditaWe t'l

either, but because each of them and each section w-is

determined to take what seemed to it; the most

effectual means of carrying out the noble oV.ji>cts

which both had in common. I am not vain enougli

to suppose that I have, m that short time, and with

the materials at my disposal, obtained that intimate

knowledge of the working and the organisation of

Ihe society which could enable me to oontributi* use-

fully to your deliberations to-day in the way of

suggestion. My part here is to be a neutral and

strictly impartial chairman, which I am cer-

tainly competent to be. because I have formed

no opinion whatever which can interfere with the

strict impartiality whi-h T ought to feel, as well as to

act with, upon the present occasion. I shall not pre-

sume to offer anything like advice or suggestion to

anybody here present, who are so very much more
competent to deal with these matters than I am ; I

think that would be an impertinence on my part. All
that I would say in conclusion is that this is a very
fitting reason for a work wh-ch I hope will terminate
in the spreading of pea':eon earth and goodwill amongst

Mr. Stookbridge : I hope after what you have said,

sir, that you will not, from seeing me amongst the-re-

presentative bo3y elected and nominated by Dr. Lees,

think that there is anything to fall from my lips in

continuance of !ihat litigation which has been stayed.

The President : I have seen quite enough of you in

the witness-box, Mr. Stookbridge, to know that that is

impossible.

Mr. Stockb'idge : The same reason that finds me
here to-day is possibly that by which we fi[id Mr.
Clegg's presence here to.day, It is the hope. I

believe, of .all parties concerned that our proffssional

advice or afsistancfi in the future may be no lonf^er

required
, but it may happen that it will be required,

and that is the reason that the connecting link should,

if necessary, be found in our presence now. both as to

what we have been in the past and, if necessary
(which I hope not), may find us in the

future. I hope toon to retire so far as

this Conference is concerned, and leave it

in the hands of genflemen who have been selected

by Dr. Lees to form the Committfe of Seven, as re-

ferred to in one of the recommendations that T presume
are before you. Mr. Rtockbri.ige then introduced Dr.

Lees and his associates by name, and proceeded:

—

Tho'e will form the seven members of the committee
for this attempt at r;-union. I do not know whether
I need add anything further now than simply intro-

duce to you the leoommpn.^ntions—whether I should
do that now before IVlr. Clegg. announces who are his

seven or not. I do not know : perhaps, it

will be as well to hear who are the seven on the part

of Mr. Malins.

The President : Will jou kin^Uy give me a list of

the names .'

[A list was bsnded to the President.]

Mr. Cl'gg : I reciprocsti whet baa been said by Mr.
Stnckhridge. fer I am not here to-day in any profes-

sionnl capacity, but in my capacity as a Temperance
man : havinff been ooG for over 40 years,

of course, I take a very considerable inter.'st

his matter. I hope that in a very short time this

matter will be settUd. and that we shall hear no more
of the celebrated suit of J.irs ajrainst ]lla)i,i.i. Mr.
Malins and his associates were then introduced by

le, after which Mr. Clegg remarked : We do rot

know what you consider would be the proper course

to adopt, whether the proposals suggested by Dr. Lees

should b^ r-ad first and con-iderci and then any pro-

posals that we may have to make on the other si.le.

I should, perhaps, think that would be the better

course.

The President : I should think that is the proper

course.

Me. Stookbridge : That is the course I was about to

carry out.

Mr. Clegg : I should think that is the better course.

Have you a copy ?

[A copy of the resolutions adopted at the last sitting

of the Reference was daoded to Mr. Clegg.]

Air, Clegg ; I do not mean that ; I mean your pro-

posals.

The President : W^hat I understand you to mean was
proposals for re-union.

Mr. Clegg : Have you any suggestions to make to

carry that out /

Mr. Stookbridge : First of all I propose to read the

recommendations, and we will dispose of each one as

we goon. The first is, ' That both parties accept the

advice and suggestions of the Referee as to the desira-

bility of re-union on the following bases. 2. That it

is admitted that both sides are equally anxious to

uphold the principle of the absolute equality of the

white man and the negro as regards admission to the

Order." That, as far as we ar? concerned, is agreed

upon by both partioi. I don't know whether they

mean that it simply means both sides to the action.

I do not think that was intended to be conveyed by
you.

The President : No, it means both seotions are

equally anxious to uphold that principle.

i\Ir. Clegg : Certainly ; both sections in England, of

The President : Yes.

Mr. Stookbridge : Both sections, not simply in Eng-
land, for this organisation is not simply confined to

England. The spirit in which this was compiled waa
evidently to convey that both parties were equally

anxious, not simply the (iartiej to the action, but both
parties interested throughout the whole jurisdiction of

the Order.

Mr. Wood : I think I should be correct in saying
that we do not accept that interpretation of the clause

to which Mr. Stookbridge refers, and that would be
clearly indicated if you refer to Section 5 of the re-

commendations, " That such restoration be subject to

the adoption by the R.W.GL. of such amendments of
constitution or other measures as may be necessufy to

carry out the recommendations of the Committee of
Conttrence."

The President : Surely that is quite consistent with
the aotuil anxiety of both sides to uphold the good
principle. It is quite consistent that it should be
found necessary to adopt some amendment in the way
in which one side or the other has at pre3ent proposed
to carry it out. I mean that unless both aides are
prepared to give some credit to the other for good
intentions, why we have met upon a fruitless errand.

Mr. Wood : We understand the words " both sides ''

to mean both sides in England as represented in this

Conference under Clause :!, while the R.W.G.L.
specified in Cbmse 4 is the body to which Dr.Lee- gives
allegiance and which, iu accordance with Clause .">. we
nrs desirous shall enao', new legislation and take
special measures in relation to tht> enrolment of the
negro race.

Mr. Stookbridge : I may say I am afraid the words
do not w.arrant a limitation of that character.

Clause 4 : "That it be understood that the contem-
plated re-union involve the restoration of the connec-
tion between the R.W.G. Lodge and the whole of the
Good Templars in England," clearly shews that the
R.W.G.L.. which is the Supreme Lodge of the Order,
has, as we say, as great an interest in this matter of
carrying out the views of all parties in connection
with the Order or oreanisation of Grod Templars,
wherever it may be found, and the restoration is sub-
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i'ct to the adoption of 8ii:;h amenlfflentfla^ may
be Dt-cesaary by the R.W.G.L.. which is a
repre^ntatird b'tdy for all jiiri>4dictlon». aD<1. an

we fay. actually hua aa interest in doing that which
is riaht. j«^t. an'i proper thronghout the whole of the
body wherever it m»y be found. Being present a*- th'*

lime wbon you drew out ibeae recommendations I

think it is quite clear that what wa^ pa-sing in all the

jTiinds that were before you waa that it wa.s tobeunder-
KToofl thoroughly a'^ referring to everybody believing
hiins(?!f to ba a Good Templar, wherever he mijjht bo
found.

Mr, Kempster : I thitik there is really no!; much
bntween uk
The President : A discussion of words, is it not.

rather than Bubstance?
Mr. Malins : I underatood it as M-. Wood has ex-

prcBeed ic, and it was so explained to us ; but at the
same time we are not here to a=3ume there mny not be

the name feeling on the part of our American frienfle.

iitid it iH in that hope we Bubmit prop'Sf.ls for re-uniou

with them. We want simply to guard ourrielves from
having paid that we are sure th^y de-ire to do the very
thing which it is our contention they have not done.
But we meet in the hope that they are ready to meet
us with the same desire to do that.

Mr. Capper : There is just this difference that M:
"Woods distinction narrows itdown coaiider<ibIy.

The President : Supposiog this reatoration an
rfl-union is by this Clause '> to be subject to the adop-
tion by the R.W.G.L. of the nece-sary ameodmei
the coustitu'ion. Sow if the R.W.G.L. should
what both parties here agree upon as the necessary
alterations of the constitution in oraer to carry
this out, they will sorely give the most
emphatic pledge of their sincerity to be at one with
all parties, and take effectual means of carrying out
the good purposes which bith sides have in view, and
therefore, it seems to me that ono muse enter upon
this di.cussion with the concession that bo'h sided are
really in earnest in thi-i matter, because if they are

no'.— if it »hould turn out thit those who have made
thn concession are wrong by reason of the R.W.G L.

rt-fnsing to sanction the neces-iary amendments of the

constitution, then the matter is at au end. Hut in

the meantime no harm can possibly be done by giving
fjj nniitto entire credit to the right feelings and ?ood
motives on both sides, inasmuch aa the whole thi.ig

will come toaneudif the R.W.G.L. should refuse iu

the end to rfanction the amendments.
Mr. Clegp: I think we may take it that the [ an-

graph ni' ana whnt iu says, that it ia admitted on both
sidei». When we talk the matter over and fiud thai,

certain alteriitions are wanted to be nia^e

in the various Lodges and' consiiitutiona, if tho.'**-

alteratifus are not made tbi'U it comes under Section .">,

and as you very justly sfty the thing will iiU come to

an find. Therefoie wo had better take it at all events
that everybody here ia anxious about this.aud we take
it, that wb each represent a certain number of people
who are anxious to uphold this principle. Th^ie are

pome who probably may not be so, but still tiiking it

altogether we believe what the paragraph eays. and
therefore let that stand for the present until we come
reiiUy to the point where the qu-stion does arise as to

what is necessary to be done, and what altierations

ishould be made.
Mr. Stockbriiige : I mentioned th'abec^upe there has

been an intim'itiou since those were di-awn up of a
limitation, and that is all I wanted set right ; because*,

so far as we understood it, it did not contiue itself, and
the doctor here to day, subject to what- will ari-^e. you
will find is instructed not only by English representa-

tives but In land an 1 Scotland included.

I\lr. Molins : Of cour>e we do not desire at the ocpct

to Ipt any subsidinry matter or any misuud^rHfcanding

as to mere words prove an obstacle to carryiug on
these negotiation?; yet it ia but fair to my a-sofiiat-s

to say t'lat in signing the dncumentand th-i conditions

laid down, wdiuu 1 came to the wonU " b'>tT sides !"' I

put the question to our counsel: "Both sides, what
does that mean /' and it was explained to us to meau
both parties to this nction. We felt it; very needful

toindicite that as our understanding. By both parties

to this action we mean not as private men, but thoi^e

they represent in this country. America has been the

arena of "lisputc, and we cannot, in view of what; we
think we know, make a similar concession at this

moment to our friends in America. We canuut make
that concess on ; at the same time we have
no objection whatever to our friends on
the opposite tide expressing their couvlctioas

that such credit is alike due to their hs-

sonatf.s iu America, but they must excuse us if we
expre>8 no opinion upon that point. We mak-e no
coudemnn ion of the Am^-vicans nor call their conduct

at this time iutoquestiim, ^'ut simply ask, as far aa we
are concerued at this time, th-it it shall bet;ikent)

mean those wlio a>e concerned in the law suit o.t
of which this Conference arose, and the persons they
represent.

Rev. H. Wheeler : May I suggest that it seems to

TOP that the better order of procedure would be to

hour the proposals on each side—the whole of them.
The Rresi.ient : I think so.

Uev. H. "Wheeler : Then we should be aV.le to see on
what points they agree. The points can be taken up
seriatim, and if any definitions are wanted or any

explanations required, tbpy can be giTeo. Its^emK to

me if the whole of each fiide were put before ns we
Ishould be better able to deal with them.

j
The President : I think so too. Tne disiussion is

j

getting a little too frigtuentary.

! Rev. H. AVnelT: Jf we deil with them iu thi^

\
frfigmt-ntAry fashirm much time will be lost, bat :f ih-

I whoteare su;:mittel vti each side we shall be able to

judge of them; and when the whole aro read, if the

gentleman who reads the proposals chooser to make
any gecer.il remarks iu sopport of them he will

be permitted to do so.

Mr. Hoyie : I am very sorry thi^ discussion h-i:!

arisen. Some of ns frel thit the R.W.G.L. is the bolj
that has the most credit for trying to get in the rei?ro

but we did not care to enter into this riiscus=iou. We
heard that certain matters were professedly agreed

upon, and if we go along and taks them point by

point, we shall get on, I was chairman of a prev"

conference that lasted three days, and W2 spent the

greater paiioE the first diy in nothing bat this

of unnecessary wrangling.

Mr. D. T. Scott : I should like to make one remark
upon this point in reply to wh it Mr. Hoyle ha<» said.

He ha:" jost intimated that perhaps the R.W.G.L. is

entitled to the most credic for endeavouring to get the

negro in. We have no doubt thit ia Mr. Hoyle's con-

scientious opinion, bur our opinion of course is not

quite that—to put it very mildly: and it U becnnse we
are not convinced on that point that we do not ar. this

stage admitit, befure our friends ar -ab'e to put before

US evi ience as to the pisi'ion which their R.W.G.L
occu;:ie8 to-day. It is for Jihat rea-on we do not want
at vhi- stage to commit onr^e!v=s to the words which
have been referred to by M*-. StocUbridg**. and I think
y*n\ Will fee it i? d' sirable from our po-nS of view lo

gutrd ourselves. We only hope as the CjufHi%nGe pro-

ccfds, we shall he bble to concede everything they ask
upon this piint.

The Presidents : There is really nothing. I should
think, that has been said on the one side or on the
other to throw the (smallest difficulty in ths way of
proceeding, becaus?* no body of men can expect that

other.^ will not differ from them ahou^, a matter of

opinion Hs to which everybody is cntirJed to his own
iipiiiion, aiid as to which no conscientious man can
help hinopinion. (HeT, hear.) Differences of that
kind ought not to separate people in a gool work of
this kind. It is when you come lo acf.ion that you
must huvo no diffei'-nce^. Ueally this is more a
matter of speculative opinion, and one that
ne d not influence conduct at all in matters
of this kind to induce other-t to giv^ np their

opinion. 'Ihonght is frt^e and must; remain so until

the end of time ; and it doe-< not seem to me that the
view which has beentaken either by A or B. or "lO A'«
or .'>0 B"s, of pasu transactions ougbj to influence the
conduct of the future.

Bfr. Stockbridge : I merely intrnducrrd it to she v our
unilorstanding of the meaning of the words ' both
sides.*' We do not wish to limic the interpretation of
tliose words. Webeli-?ve theother side artfully de-iirous

of carrying out the objects we ore here to-day to bring
about. At the same time why th-y limit ourviewa we
must lf>ave wirh them. At all event'^, we will pass on
to No. ;i. " That the pirtiee eni^eavour to procure the
iippointment of a Committee of Conference—spven on
eiich side— to consider and prepare a scheme of re-

union and settlement of difference^'." The names, sir,

we have handed to you. and they are present. No. 4
i^"Thatitbe understood thai the contemplated re-

union involve the restoration of the ccnnpction
between the R.W.G. Loflge and the whole of the Good
Templars of England.* We presnmo that is agreed
upon.

Mr. W.iod : That, I apprehend. will be taken in con-
nection with th - next clause.—" Such r^storfit'on to be
subject to the adoption by tie R.W.G.L. of the neces-
sary amendments."
The PresMent : Certainly.

Mr. Stockbridge : No. o is. "Thah such restoration
be subject to the adoo'ioa by R.W.G.L. of such
amendments of Constitution or other measurps asmay
be neces-'Bry to cury out the recommendations of the
Committee of Conffrruce."
The President : Nos. C, and 7 are immaterial. The

first thing, therefore, to coi.*.idor is how the contem-
plated re-union is to be carried out.

Mr. Stockbriflffe : Then I take it we should hand
I the Conetitiilion—(whether it be advi-able

to hand you in the e institution or read it, it is for you
to say)—as it apopared in 1S75, as it was amended in
1S75. confirmed in 187fi. and subsequently has been
mendei and adopted in 1S7S. The whole of the part.

I presume, if any, that will b? open to ob ervation by
our friends on the other side will be Section 3 of
Article 1. I intend to Uand you the Constitution as it

'n operation chroughout the Order that we re-

I have sent a ?opy \o my friend. Mr. Clegg.
Section 3 of Article 1, previous to 1875, ran in these
words

Mr. Pnchard : M >y I be permitted to interrupt ? I
think we mav have the proceedinffs conf-idenbly
shortened now if we consider No. 4 in this way. Ir, i'^t

not necessary that we should b? restored to our con-
nection with the R.W.G.L. ; it ha!r never been broken.

Cansequent*y I would suggest thit if Mr. SUhn^ .-knd

those associaUd with bim would >ubmit th-ir on-li-

tiotis to us befiiTO we commenc %njr nrjunip it upfJil

the vanou? articles and -sections of the CjustUiiti -u, if

tbeir Conditions are i^ubmitted to ns and we htvr- a^i

opportunity of consiiering tho9ft privatdy for ubiut a

ouarter of an hO u. we would giva our :i if«.ver. 1 do

not think it woaM b? «Ise that pfopni.als from bath

sides sho tid be subaiicted simultaneously.

The President : What do yo-i say to that ?

Mr. Stockbridge : I w.as not going tn argne them.

I was going to reid them first.

The President : I pre-ume your argument will be

that the conBtt'utitra req-ure* no alteration.

Mr. Stockbridge : No alteration.

The president : The view on the othtr side, I etip-

pose, is that certain al'.crations are oeceesary, or at

leist. I will not; say necessary, bu-; desirable. Would
than be a convenient c jurse. Mr. Clegg ?

Mr. Cleg^: Personally I should say that is the best

course to adopt, that we should submit what we want

of Dr. Lees and then whether you will hear what we
haveto .«ay about them first or not, or simply have

them read, you can deci le.

The Pre-*ideiit ; Is it ps-hxps desirable before

thera is di-ctission upon them that yon should

see how far both paities are prepared to agree, because

very often agreement is not furthered by preliminary

discussion.

Mr. Cb'g? : I understand from what Mr. S'ook*>ridge

savs. they have no prop.)Sjls to make. He now con-

siders that their rulei as they at present stand would

mv-et all the requirements of the case.

Mr. Stockbridge : According to our knowledge,

coupled with the facts that they have been in opera-

tion since and that the rules hive been carried out.

Mr.Cleg-r : That they contain everything reasonably

required in this state of thinu;s?

The President: I have h-ard enough lo know that that

ha-* been the con ten ion of Mr. Sockbri'lge's clients

all through. Your vu-w ha^ bptn that that is not so, that

certain alterations ought to be made in order to carry

it out, and I ratne' thought;, certainly, from the dis-

c3ssion we had privately in the other roombeiorewe
separated Inst lime, if proposals were made
as to possible propos/'d changes they would
very likely be fivourably cmsidere'l. I

was quite su'e th'-r.^ was a very anxious

desire on the other aide really to briug about a

r-'-nnion if possible ; therefore it seems to me
that- really would bi a conveni-^nt course if the mo liti-

cations which are suggested on behalf of Mr. Malina'

friends were submit' od to you and to your friends, a'ld

that you retire to consider them before y. u do any-

thing else.

Mr. Stockbrilge : I was not going to discuss them,
bot to read them, becau:^G this constitutiou was nou
before you.

The President : You will understand perfectly well

about tuch a matter as this I fie! that my
duty ia to take oare that the disou'^sion go s on
properly, and to throw in a word or two if I possibly

can towardske-^piug th-i people tojethir ; bui as to

ray making active suggestions as to what should be
done by one side or the other, I feel it would be an
impertinence. To do that a man ought tube in this

thing for years, and he cannot pick it np. Although
I have pjid grent attention, and know something
about it. 1 could not pick up the whole tone of feeling

and nympathy on the one side or the other so as to

make me at all a safe adviser on the matter, and I do
not feel dispoeil to intrude my advice. Tncrefore. as

it seems to me. I shall not bj doing good hy having
observations addre->od to me except iu the sense that

when there is a public meeting ir is ueee«a'y that

somebody should bn in the chair, and that it is neces-

sar)' for the due despatch cf bu-iuets that it should be
somebody who knows how to keep order, and that the

observations which ar-i meant for tin gentlemeu pre-

sent should be in form addressed to the person wbu is

in the chair.

Mr. Stockbridge : We are satisfied of this, that

with you in the chair, what work will h^ done 'Will

be done iu one-tenth of tlie time it would tiko if you
bed not been in the ohair. I propose simply to nal
these articles of the Constitution.

ThePrc-ident : Ir, ij of no use: everybody knowa
what they are perfectly well.

Mr. D. Y. Scott : I was about to mike th-i same
suggestion, and to endorse what Mr, Pcicbard said.

Of coirnu we caraehero expecting our frieads would
have something d-finite to put before us. It appears
it l3definitee'iou:;h. bat it IS in the shape of what u
found in the Constitutions.

Th(; President : I rather exp-jcted the other way.
What I expectei was that if proposals were made by
you they would find a very favourable hearing.

Mr. D Y. Scott : I wa' going to say we are quite
prepared to pubmit them.We came her^ quite prepared;
our mind-i are quite maie up as to what we want,
and we are di-fuussd to subnait them. And I was
going to suggest; in submitting our proposals, inas-

much a-^ our friendf, from what they have said now
and what they have bet-n saying for the jiast few years,

will not admit the nece.-sity of the changes we desire

off-hand, that the friend on our side who introduces
our proposals should, without going into details to any
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atextent. indicate in a o-oneral way a« he proceeds
I necps-iity of brinsrlng- aboat such changes,
rhe Prps'denfc : I think that would be a very good
irsp. I tliink that 's a very sensible sasr^cstion.
Rev. Jamei Mat;keD:5ie ; Our anxiety is to get to

lentials, and sweflp awav the non-essentials. We
int to ^fit CO the lieirt of the question and can oulv
that by haviner these propoails before u^. I

t^r.iuehly endorse tfap sug'S'estion of Jlr. Pricbard.
Mr. Stockbridge : Anything- that will streng-then
is f'lDptitutiou and enable our friends to carry oat
9 objects they have in y'lew, we are willing to
opt.

rhf. President ; Any reasonable modification, which
udo no:, consider to be inconsistent with the essen-

bl views. aira«, objects, and purposes of the society
ill be favourably considered .'

Mr. S!.nckbridB'6 : Certainly.

Mr. C^ege; . I think Sir. Kempster has charge of the
oposaU we have to make. If you will hear him a
w minutes we may get the matter before yon,
Mr, Kempster: Before proceeding with the responsible
*k of submitting thesn proptsals.I think 1 must seize

e prpsenC moment as a fittin? time to express to yoii,

•. ihe very deep feelings of obligation which we en-
rtaiii towar;1s yon for the manner in which you have
ouiht us to this cmference. Whpn the eugifestion

re-union was first known, to have come from youi
»s we may as well honestly confess to yon, sir. it was
tt wolfjome to our feelings altogether, and that i1

IS really met by something akin to revulsion of feel

g on the part of the ereat mass of our members.
Mr. Stockbrir!ge : It would facilitate matters if we
ould '^ach have a copy of the proposals.

Mr, Kempster : I think possibly that would result in

tention being diverted fromonnto the other, but if

% tnke point by point our friends will then have thi

liole matter before them to consider.

The Prepident : I think we must take your view
)u are f?ni'iinii.\ in this matter. Mr. Kempster.
Mr. K-^iiip-tf^r : That feeling to which I hav
luded, sir. was very largidy overcome, not by th'

3rds alone which you uttered, kind and wip'

those words were, but by the spirit which aui
ated those word**; and I assure you. sir, after on
rk experience of Pome years past, those words am
e spirit of them seemed to come down upon us ai

met.hing like a ray of sunlight through this? ngl'

)nd, and those words publishpd in the Pres
d read by our membe/s, h:i

aeh to render it possible t(

ith anything like the hope of sii'

5 enter upon *his Conference. Just to make my
opoinitiou complete, sir. I may remind vou that the
•der was instituted in ISni in America' and that it

w founded, as we all a^ree. upon the principle of
liversal brotherhnod. Seventeen years after that it

iis introduced to England bj' our friend and brother

r. Malins, and in 1870 the G.L. of England
IS instituted. That G.L. unanimonsly elected

r. Malins h« its chief, and has at each of its Annual
ssions from that time to this unanimontly re-cUcted

m upon a free ballot vote against all comers—no
mers really having bfen in tbo field—and that

election from time to time has been
lid demonstrations of great enthusiasm and
rection. Yon know. sir. thot the crit^i'* of the

^er occurred in 187(5 at Louisville in the Stafe of

intucky, when the International body, the R.W.G.L
,

^t under the presidency of Color.el Hickmm. On
at f ccnsion the majority of Representatives n^jected

proprsals which weie eubmitbed. by the British Re-
entatives. and which we thought wereneceesary a? a

oedy <or the ne^ro exclusion practised by the

d Ledges of the ex-Slave States. TTpon thnt the

prpfeutatives of England, Scotland, "Wales,

rl other parts separated and formed an analogous
W.G.L.. which was afterwards called the R.WG.L.

World. They elected as the R.VV.G. Templar,
sv. James Yeames, i

nister in this country
emed in his own deni
members throughout

r elected Mr. Malins,
mrre

ociat-^d

done very
meet to-day
s with which

prominent Wesleyan
who is very highly
linntion and amongst

the world, and
our G.W.C.T.. -18

of that body. The American* and those
iostnlled CoUmel Hickmao as

R.W.G.T., and they subsequently sent him with
oloiued g'Utleman of Indian birth. Dr. Oronhya-
:ha, to this country in order to mission England on

I

Nf^ero Question, and to recover puch forces as they

Cfht he able to secure amonest those who seemed
po^-^d to differ from our Rppresentatives for the

U being. With these forces Colnnel Hickman re-

Inni^ed the G.L. of Eogland, and our friend Dr.

s was installed the chief officer of that body. Thus
Ire were two G.L. '8 in England, one of which we
V represent and the one which Dr. Lees repre-

trd. Westillareone G.L..butDr. Lpcs friends have
id ed themselves into f-is G.L. 'sin En gland. They have
tir.'tteil.or there have been separated from them, five

ler G.L.'s which I believe have jurisdiction

pngst 25 of the counties of England, and the other

L. remains under the presidency of Dr.

K, bavins' jurisdiction over what remains of tlie

ntry of England. The totiil membership. I believe.

^I'^iuR- to the re^^nrns which cur friends hnve
3(diid in their official documents, of the eix G.L 's

between ".uoO and G,000 members, that of

Dr. Lees" own G.L. being about L.^OO. We at the pre-

sent time in our own G.L. number something over
ll'XOOO tax-paving members. Well, sir, you know
that unhappily an ac'ion at law aros*^ out of that
separation. Dr. Lees first broueht that artjon
against seven or eight defendants, the Executive offic-rs

of our body. That action went through the usual
long stages, and was at list disallowed on demurrer,
being carried to the Court of the Lords Justices of

tVpppal. Another action was brought in another form.
Mr. Stockbridge ; My friend should say it was

carried to the Court of Anpeil. and. by the Court of

Appeal the statement of claim was allowed, to he
amended.

Mr. Kempster :"A new action was allowed to be
brought.

Mr. Clpcrg : A new action was not brought, but it

was anew statement of claim wherein all the defend-
ants were left out except Mr. Malins. There wis no
new writ, but really and truly a new statement of

claim, and it was a new action.

Mr. Stockbridge : I beg to differ. It was a statement
of claim by the Lords Justices' judgment to be
settled as the plaintiff should be advised, and it was
t-ettled upon the lines of the Lords Justices" judg-
ment.

Jlr. Clegg : Yes. he abandoned it against all the
defendants except Mr. Jlalins.

Mr. Stockbridge : Under the advice of counsel.

Mr. Kempster : Of course cur friend his a great
advantas-e over me in the statement of tbe3e legal

te:;hnicalitie3.

BIr, Prichavd : I understood that the con<litions

were to be submitted and commented upon. Instead
of that we are havhig a complete history of the case

from one point of view. If tliat is given from our
opponents' point of view it ought to b3 given from

Th^ Prasident : Neither par^v, as I understand
addressing me in the sense or f-ishion that I should
be addressed, if I had any jurisdiction. It is only th

means of conveying what he has to say to you. I

think.gentlemen, that he is putting before you in ^

temperate lansruage the point of view from which be
and his friends are looking at this quesrion. and he i-

only doing that in order to bring home to your minds
(not to mine) the standpoint from which he wishe.

the recommendations with which he 13 going to con
elude to he considered.

Mr. Kempster : Well, pu% it is out of these proceed
ines that this Cooference has arisen through your kind
intervention, and we now meet upon the comi
bisis which is set forth, and which has been c

mented upon by both sides. We meet liere. at all

events, with the clear understanding that both sides

are agreed and determined to do their ut-

raosc to submit a scheme for re-union, and
we are both aho agreed in our detorraination that
that scheme should b^ such as will uphold the prin-

ciple of the absolute equality of the whits mnn and
the negro as regards admission to the Order. Then I

will come at once to the condi'ioMS. and the first is

that thire should be such an affirmation on the part of

the R.W.G.L.of those principles of human eiuality and
of its i}i'rfi!sar>j appliciifioih. that mistakes siinh as

unhappily have occurred in the past should be here-

after impossible. That declaration we may bo told

has been made in some form. We admit it, but it has
been misunderstood, and it has been mit^underetood
because whenever it has been raised a-< a forcible prin-
ciple and raised as against those who exclude the
negro, there hasalwajs been raised side by side with
it another doctrine which has been deemed not only of
equal but of superior forc^. and that has been the
doctrine which we familiarly describe as the doctrine
of State rights: that is to say the said G.L."s
have always been declared entitled not only to ignore
but to violate this principle in the actual evasion
and violation of this declaration. The law has been
cleHrly declared, but it has always been declared
side by side with it that every G.L.
had the undoubted right to grant or refuse

charters just according to its own will. This conten-
tion, we maintain, has always been the cause of the
the difficulty, and it is because we desire to i-eraove

any misunderstanding on that account in the future,

that we submit that by such a declaration,

and such an application of that principle

mistakes should in th** future be impossible.

I say, sir, we are quite agrefd upon that principle

beiuV a fundamental principle of the Order. I think
Dr. Lees has written in a paptir published by him,
'•The Order is based upon the principle of universal
brotherhood and equali'y of race." So I may say we

both agreed. In IS'iG the Supreme Court.—then
called the " R.W.G L. of North America."'—decided that
in forming Lodges of coloured persons the instituting

officer should "proceed in all ca'es as chough they
were white," and further declared that "the Oi'l-r

does not t«ke into account the colour of a man's skin
any more than it does the colour of his hair or eye^."

But the necessity for the re-affirmation arises from
actions, and from other words which have been quoted
side by side with this decluration of principle.

In ]8''>7 the R.W.G.L determined to mie.non the

S'ave States regaidlets r.f colour.aud enrolled coloured
and o'her persons in North Carolina and other ex*

Slave States. In the same year tho G.L. of

Kentucky formally adopted (because of this action.

we presume) a protest ag'ainst ne^ro enrolment in any
Southtrn Stat*-, and threatened secession if the
doctrine of negro equality were enforced. Thereupon
in May. ISCS. upon a proposal made by Mr. Represen-
tative Black, of Pennsylvania, better known as Judge
Black, he being the Chairman of a Committee, the

U.W.G. L. declared that the decisions of 180(; were
not mandatory, and asserted that while all " within

""

the Order had equal rights, yet a State holding a G.L.

Charter had power to refuse charters to thoso
obnoxiou- to i'.s members, and that therefore
•• Kentucky had the right to exclude from her
Lodges coloured people should she deem it

wiee 80 to do."" Well, sir, what followed .' The G. L.

of Kentucky thereupon resolved to do more thai'

thir* ; they resolved "That we will do all in our power
to aid aod assist the citizens of our sister Southern
.States which have no G. L.'s, to prevent the
organisation of negro Lodges of our Order in said

States
""—to prevent the establishment or institution

of any neijro Lodges at all in any of tho sister

Southern States. And at that s-ime G.L. Session, that
G.L. of Ktnbucky elected Colonel Hickman as its chief

executive officer. The action of Colonel Hickman will

be required to be noticed carefully by our f lieuds, to

see the light in which we are compelled to review the
proceedings of himself in that G.L.,aud in the R.W.G.L.
over which ho presided shortly after this. His
action on this question being very well-known
had itself much to do with his election to the chief
chairof R.W.G.L., and he thus became its presiding
officer. The official Digest of Laws does not lell us
of these interpretations. In the Official Digest
of Laws we find the law clearly laid down,
and it does not give us these local interpre-

tations and violations, but gives the law of the Ocder

—

" We welcome all classes to our Order ; none need be
shut out from the pale of its blessed influence."' This
wc knew, and those principles were presented to us by
Bro. Malins and others who brought tho Order amongst
us. They were presented to us, and upon the strength
of thsm we joined the Order, and they constitute the
law and the life of the Order.

The President : Allow me just to interpose for
on"^ moment. Is nob a great deal of this so perfectly
well-known, that it is really addressed as it were to

me that it seems to be a superfluous ceremony? All I
am anxious about i^ this. I would not take the liberty

of interpopiug except that I know so well when people
begin to travel over controverted ground, and saying
what has been said before, it must more or less bo
answered, and there comes an antagouiatic frame of
mind. We are all human and we cannot help it, and
it will be well to remember that it is no use instructing
me because I am not going to press anything upon any-
bo^y. All I am going to do is to sit as chairman and
take care that the butsino^s of a semi-public meeting—
a quasi-public meeting—is properly conduced, imd I

cannot help thinking the longer you make these
observations probably the greater difficulty there will

be.

Mr. Hoyle : I should say these very facts in our
judgment, or in my judgment, proved the offeuoe of
our 'orethren Beceding.

Air. D. Y. Scott : We have a bigger case, or think
wo have, than our friends suppose, po-isijly. We have
niue propositions to .submit here, and I think tUey will
discover in a very few minutes that BIr. Kempster is

pretty close to the resolutions. I fancy from past
experience we shall get on quicker if he is allowed to
finish as quickly as possible,

The Pre-ident : I did not mean to interpose any
difficulty. I was only throwing out that which ex-
perience has taught me by this time ; that is, when yon
go over controverted ground you stir up antagonistic
feelings.

Mr. Kempster : I appreciate your 6ugge.=ition, sir,

and v/ill proceed as quickly as possible. Our feeling
was that we should first refer to the fac^,9 which had
actuated us in submitting these proposals ; and we
really feel that our friends were not aware of these
facts. They io no way reflect upon their conduct in
England, and we are simply anxious as I think to save
time by giving the whole of this instead of having it

afterwards called into question.
The President : I shall not take the liberty of in-

terfering again. I only throw th »t out as a suggestion
derived from longi>h experience of wha*^ it is to try
and effect a compromise, because it is a Fort of thiug
that my profesiiou leads me very often to have to do.
and I always find myself that the less discussion there
is. generally speaking, the greater the chance of a
compromi-e.
Mr. Ciegg ; I hope you will not abide by that

decision of yours not to interfcT^e again, because I am
sure you will no^ int-^rfere without gooLl reason.
The President

: I mean I will not interfere with Mr.
Kempster.

Mr. Kempster : I think we should get to the point

Mr. Stockbridge : Our friend Mr. Kempster will
kindly understand that what he has put forth must
be answered, and will be answered.
The President : Then both sides will cet to such a

frame of mind that peace will be impossible.
Mr. Hoyle : Y'ou put the point very properly. There

has been a difference of opinion, and the real or

iimiiltf»i "- •'*"^ *>^5Zfe>^
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all^pe^ reiPon has bepn the N^gro Question. We
think the l«w in pnfEcient. If they thick it is not

(ufflcient ; if they can shew ftny defecta. we fhouM be

pleaded to recommend that ihose defects should he

rempdii-d. Thfrffore would it not be well to no
utraiyht to that point, to shew wher3 the law it

defective and to pne^e-t the remedies ?

The PreHident ; I cannot help thinking so.
^
All

thip htatempnt necessarily carries with it a criticism

of what hfcp takfn place hitliert«. I want to bury all

that. Start frnm Ihis point :—bo'h parties wish to

make the f'onstitntion effective for the purpose of

giving absolate equality. Supposing one pide

Boyg, ' We think certain rules or alterations

which we are going t'> propose will

secure this more efectnally than it is at prpsent

secured." The other side may say, " Well, we do not

think so ourselves ; we do rot think your alterations

will secure it more effectually, but at the sime time

we pee no objection to them in themselves, and although

we retain our opinion as to what is sofficient for the

purpot-e, we should be very happy to meet ynu to

»p,cnre what will be more effective, and which we do

not pee any objection to." Thut seems to me the sort

of ppirit. and the fafhion which alone can bring about

any effective chance of what we are met here for to-

day. I cannot hflp thinking that the retrospect is

almopt apitynndfr these circumstances.because retro-

spect involves more or leps of controversy and criticism,

and you cannot expect people whohavebeen thinking

about this half their lives on one side and the other

—

neither party can expect either party to give up the

opinions which they hold. You cannot help tho-e

opinions
:
you have got them, and men can no more

help them if they honestly pur.ue the bent of their

minds than thev can help the colour of their hair or

their stature. Unless we can bi; content to drop cri-

ticism, and let bygones be bygones, I am afraid the

chances of re-uniting will rapidly evaporate.

Mr. Kempster : I will very considerably abbreviate

my remarks. I a^k our friends just to remember this,

that we have really to justify our propositions, to put

them in such a way that they should

be justified not only to ourselves an! to

them, but t.o the constituency of our 9(l,00(J

members who should know and desire to know, and we
desire it to be put forward with sufficient effect to

satisfy their minds that we are suggesting what is

reasonable anJ right, hut I will ho exceedingly brief.

The President : I had hoped that those proceedintre

would not have been reported, because the moment
you get to anything like a public diecnssion there is

a desire, a natural desire, which you have indicated on

your side, tci justify what is done, and to make a go d

case of it as it shall go forth in the printed reports:

and the moment that that feeling steps in each side

is more or less obliged to empha-»iae th>^ particular views

it holds mo.^t strougly. Do not you on the whole
agree witli me that it would be better not

to make these proceedings public ?

Mr. Koyle : I would again suggest that they indict

the preseut law, and .shew it is ineffective for the pur-

pose of getting in the negro.

The President : To thew it is ineif-'ctive is just

what Mr, Kempster is proceeding to do from his pre-

sent state of view, which is just what I uni anxious to

stophim from doing. The moment he shews it is inef-

fective,he calls upon you to answer him, and tiiert^isan

end of all chance of reconciliation. The true view

seems to me to be what I indicated just now, Bo'h
parties want to make this Constitution eifeclive for

this purp.iso ; (uie p irty thiuks ir, is not

effective, the other party thinks it is. It is

perfectly conceivable.— I cin perfrctly w, 11 under-

stand it raysidf—that changes may be prop.tsed by the

parties who think that the present Coiistiiution is not

perfect, which the others will say are no changes at

all in spirit or in substance, and which, deeming thera

to be no changes at all in spirit and in subst-anoe. they

can therefore, on that ground, cordially accept ; anil if

that kind of view prevails, and if that is the way in

which the thing is approached from the one side and

the other it is perfectly possible to effe-jt a reconcilia-

tion, but if it is to be brought about hj one side trying

to convince the other that they are in the wrong, I do

not think human narure will stand that either on the one

side or the other, more particularly if reporters are

present.

iVtr. Stockbridge : Mr. Kempster is dealing with the

law as it stood in ISTC.

Mr. Wool : I think it would be better if we could

have one or two minutes' consultation.

Mr. Kempster : I will not take up much time. I will

only say sufBcieut to indicate the resolutions which I

have to' propose, and discard my no es altogether.

The President : It is not a question of time. I assure

jou. It is a very much more oeep objection than that

of time. It is a wish to consult the necessary terdeu-

cies and infirmities of human nature which we are

ail subject to, and, unless those are respected, there is

no hope, even though it is C -ristmas time, of doing

anything.

Dr. Lees : I wish to say I quite agree in all the

remarks which you have just made. I am very sorry

that there has be.-u any retrosp ct taken. Of course

we are all familiar with the facts. I am here not to

represent only the English Grand Lodge, but all the

G.L.'s in connection with the R W.(? L. and the Exe.

cntive of the R W. Grand Lodges who have written to

me their views to siy that every reafiAnahle prnoopi-

tion wh'ch does not throw this question back will be

conced'-d.

The President : Tha' is pxactly the view which I

suTgestod. namel,y. '* We have onr C mstitntious »«n'l

ruh;8 which we think nr^ all right. At the same time
we are fallible. You think they arc wrong, snd no«'

then propo-^e whit you want, and so long as it onlv
nnerarts to carrv out the main object we have both

in view, we shall be most disposed to accept it."

Mr, Kemp-ter: J will read the first condi ion. which
is that we ask the K W G.L. to resolve and enact—

[No. 11 "That the doors of every Lodee in

the Order are open to all races and that to

refuse admission on account of colour is a
violation of the laws of the Order involving
forfeiture of charter.

"

The President : Would yon mind calling them pro-

positions? Conditions is rather a-trone word : I am
sure vou don't mean it so, hot it is better to avoid

anvthinirof that sort.

Mr. Kempster :YeR, sir. The second proposition is to

secure for the nesro rsce equal rights and
privilege,; in the matter of having Charters granted

to thom by the Grind Lodges, and to provide the

penalty for Grand Lodges refusine to errant Charters

to the c^donred people, I will not trouble you ivith

the historical references which we think should he

introduced to support the condition which we now
ask : but the second proposition is

—

[No. 21 "That as refusal of Charter by
Grand Lodge authorities on account of
colour or race is contempt of law, the
apDlicants may memorialise the R.W.G L.

authorities, and in such case the
R.WG.Temolar or R.W.G-. Lodee shall

direct the Charter to be granted, and non-
compliance -with such direction shall

involve forfeiture of Grand Lodge Charter."

The third condition-
The President : Prnpa=ition. if Ton please.

]Mr. Kempster : The next ]iroposiiion refern to the

documents-the official documents of l.he Order. If

it were not thought undesirable, I should refer you to

anumb?rof official documents which have come to

onr notice, where the regulations have been clearly on

the line of the exclnsion of the coloured people,—
documents which have been authorised by the chief

officers of the Order as the laws of such Grand Lodges
where they have been in operation.

The Preddeiit:They are all well known to thegentle-

men you are referring to.

Mr. Kempster : We can hardly believe that, sir, Init

stii; I will not quote them. I simply state that we
have reason to believe that there are those reeulatiou"

which are contrarv trt this fundamental principle of

human equal itv. and we a"k that these should be har-

monised, and the form in which we place this resolu-

tion is as follows :

—

(No. 3.1 "That any clauses in the
Constitutions or Bye-laws of R.W.G.
Lodge, Grand Lodges, or Sub-Lodges
indicating exclusion or separition on
account of colour or rac", or in any
way contravening the fundamental princi-

ple of the equality of races, shall be re-

garded as contrary to the law of the Order
and must be eliminated forthwith."

The next pr-ipodtion is re,ally a subsidiary OU'. and
consequent upon what has erone before. It is to pro-

vide for the due recosrnition and the nurture of any
stray Lodges. Onr friends have in the -Southern States

Lodges of coloured people that have been recentlv in-

stituted ; we have a number of Lodges in the Southern
Sraies.—some Grand Lodues, and same Sub-Lodges in

States not fulHciently numerous to form Grand Lodges;

and this ie a provision which will bring in all the stray

Lodge", snd ensnre for them due recognition of equal

rights. This is the fourth proposition ;

—

[No. 4.1 " That in any State where theremay
be a Lodge or Lodges not associated with
any existing Grand Lodge, such Lodges
shall be recognised by the existing Grand
Lodee of the State or country, and shall be
entitled to full privileges of representation
to, and password from, the said Grand
Lodge."
The fifth proportion brinss us nearer home, and

lays down a t^eneral principle which is df-signed to

settle the order in which the dissentient forces may
return. If in tumbling to pieces it may be said that

some of us stool not upon the order of our going, bur

went, we think the principle being laid do-vn by
which we mav return in good order may facilitste the

re-nnio't which we desire to bring about, and that

principle is that the junior body of equal st,-.nding

should merge into the senior bodies in th ir respective

jurisdict'ons.

The President : On each side .'

Mr. Kempster : On each side, the principle beinj

exercised in the following iroposal ;—

[No. 5.] "That in any State or country ii

which there are at the present time more

than one Grand Lodge, the junior Granc
Lodge or Lodges shall be merged into th(

senior Grand Lodge (except in cases where
difference of language precludes unitec

working), and all the Subordinate Lodget
in such State or country shall have equa
privileges in the Grand Lodge of the State

or country.

"

Then, sir, the sixth proposition refers to the plat-

form of the Order, -^nd here you will just allow me
f'jr the completeness of this proposition to read to our

friends an addition to the platform of the Ordei

which has been made since the disruption. That

addition was a series of three resolutions which wei

adopted as substitutes to certain essentials which wei

proposed in 1877 as the British essentials for re-unioi

I will read our essentials and their substitutes, an

you will see then why we make this proposition wit

regard tothe restoration of the platfoim of the Ordi

to irs original condition.

The first British essen- The substitute to that ]

tial was

—

proposition was

—

" That the ri»hts of all man- "That admis-sion to lueni

kiml to memltersbip in the bership to our Order iroe-s ni

I.O.C.T.. irrespective of colour the idea of prlvHrge and not

or race, lie recot^nised and acted rifjhf, rifrlits not attaehiu.j

upon." until after admission."

A self-evident proposition, but in tlie light of n

preposition as a substitute to the proposition we made,

it is not satisfactory to us. That is all I wish to saj

up'^u it.

Then the second propp- And the next two reso

sition of ouis was

—

Intions ore put as substi-

tutes to that, and adopted

and added to the platform

of the R W G.L., and thej

ire

—

(C) • Tl. it :ill ni.iiiWhid an
qu;illy ]i:n ill -I'll tn apiil.V foi

and ttie olmrtpriuir powpl
Grand Lodpes and only thoi

(3) " That the questions of race, langnajc, or nationality liavi

nottiinp to do witli membGrsbip in our Order, there bcm? ni tti< ,

fanitauiental principles un.lerWini; the Order no diBcniuiu!
'

furor ULrainsttlie one or the other."

Mr. Stockbridge : Finish it, please. " All standing^

alike in matters of privilege outside or inside the

Ord^r."
Mr. Kempster : I admit that, but I have not got it

upon my copy. It is only an amplification of thi

same statement. We do not think it would be quit

rea-onable for us to go back upon this platform,

which, although it may pcem to contain self-evident

propositions, and not in violation of onr principles, hut

which being adopted as substitutes to our propositiom

and introduced at a time when we wi.-hed to giv<

effect to our principles, seemed to weaken the plat-

form of the Order ; and, therefore, our next proposl.

(No. 6.] " That the ancient platform of th€

Order, as framed in 1858, be restored to its

original form by the removal therefrom ot

the clauses added since the disruption."
Then the next proposition relates to a change which

has been mad since the disruption by the iostitutior

of a new power or a new body in the Order, which \a

called the Worthy Grand Lodge. We desire that that

scheme should be dropped. 1 will not proceed to givt

reasons for it. in deference to your advice, sir. If J

thought our friends wished me to do so, I would
do it. in order that they may understand our position

Mr. Capper : It will come up in discussion.

Mr. Kempster : I wanted to avoid that, but if it

to come up iu discussion I had better state our reasons

for proposing it.

Ttie President ; You had better read it and see what
they sav to it.

Jlr. Kempster :

[No. 7.] "That the regulations adop-
ted by the R.W.G. L. (since the disruption
by which its Grand Lodges of the
United Kingdom and elsewhere have been
placed under the jurisdiction of a, new or-

ganisation called 'Worthy Grand Lodges.be
repealed '

No. S is a very simple proposition.

(No. 8.] " That other changes made by the
fwo R.'W.G.Lodges in the Rules, ceremonia
and private work of the Order since the
disruption be mutually arranged betweer
the parties."

Proposition 9, which is really the last proposition '.

have to submit, refeis to the system of Drs

trict Representation ; and here, sir, I know uui

friends understand this, but it is important that yot
gtiould understand our principle of District Ilepn

f,eutation, if you do not recollect it from what h
already pasted before you.
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I thii

• ativ.?s

to for^

'he President : I think I father
ier^ti^nd somethiogr about it.

i»r, KsmpatBr: Our Snb-Loil^cs Bsrd repr..
District Lortees ; the.se «re co-equal gene:
! county Pail'amentary boundaries. The
itatives in District Lodje elect members
I Grand Lodse. and in this? way repre^enta
m Snb-Lodire to D'strict Lo-ige, and f;

!fc Lodsre to Grand Lidg-e. We have this aystem
England, and we want it to be preserved to us, and
proposition is

—

NTo. 9.] "That the system ofDistrict Repre-
itation to Grand Lodge inauorurated
der the Grand Lod?e Constitution by
> Subordinate Lodge Representatives at
5 Annual Session ot the Grand Lodse of
Inland in 1873; conflrmed by R.W.G.
molar Hickman in 1875; in operation
the time of the disruption in 1876. and
oyed by the District Lodges throughout
gland to the present time, shall be left
distiirbed."

Toe being iho re--olufon'. we propose further

—

That in the event of the foregoing reso-
ions being agreed to by this Committee
onference, such amendments ot Consti-

ions and Bye-la'ws as may be necessary
secure the carryinr out of such reso-
ions and the maintenance of th3
Dciples therein net forth, sl-all be pre-
'ed by a .joint conirnittee appointed by
h sides ; and the proposed union shall
subject to the adoption of these condi-
aa by the Grand Lodges represented at
Conference and by their respective

ht Worthy Grand Lodges. And the
jresentativas here assembled do pledge
mselves to use their best endeavours to
ure agreement to these conditions by
Grand and Right Worthy Grand Lodges
h which they are resoectively associ-
d, so that the Re-union may be effected
oughout the world."

le President: Bofore your fiiends on the other
retire to con^ider 'the^o propositions, may I say
word or two which I think may be useful.

y of thes° appear to m"-. as far as I cnn iudec, to
"te harmless from either point of view. There
me of them which 1 am snra are combed in

18 wh'ch can hardly b» acceptable to the otherside,
eh terms do not seem to me to b longf to the

106 of what yon want to do. What I ahoull ask
! (jentlemen to hear in mind is this, that I hop^
trust mere words are not what either side want to
t unon. least of all. any words which should sn.
of inflio'incr their own views of what is past iiprn

3 who differ from them, because that would be
>fsible. They cannot expct j-entlemen to accept

I refer psrliouhsrly to the third resolution,
ih had somethini; shout eliminating a number of
crs forthwith, which .it occurred to me was v.ry
y to raise foelingrs of eontroversv. I wish very
h I hadhndnnopportunity of settline these resolu-
hetore the.v were proposed, becaMsc it seems to
ith resard to a groat many of them exactly the
thing would bi brought about by language

I would have been more likely to find ready
jtancp. but I do entreat of both sides to consider
nbsrauce and not the form : and as I have had
dance of f.vpcrience by this tim^ in shaping

; peop'e want to say into words, it I can
in that way. if I can help to drnv up

thing which shall mean what both parties are
ng to agree to and yet shall bo in language

shall be unobjectionable to everybody, I
be happy to offer any assistance in that way.
IS to me that there is a great deal of this which

nposed which, if put into a little different shane,
d be very likely to meet with acceptance, which
e actual words in which it is couched it may n t

with. For instance, where such exnressions are
that that which is new should be got rid of, that
!diately raises the rjueBtion of whether then- has

novation or not. I should have thoucht it

d have been very easy to frame resolutions
" would express emphatically the principles
II both sides wish to insist upon and to
• out without using anytliinif approaching to
•oversial language. I only say this before the
lemen retire, becanse I nm very anxious indeed
they should not " get their backs up "—(to use a
non expression)—because there are some wor Is,

.^sibly a good many words, which are unaccept-
if the substance which lies at the bottom of the
1 is such as both partifs agree to.

, Stockbridge : 1 wish to understand. We are
in No. i; That the ancieni platform ot the
as framed in lSr,S be restored to its origin.

1

by the removal therefrom ot tho clauses added
the disruption." I understood from Mr.

eter'a reading that tho»e three were substituted

ce of another, so that they are really to be struck

k what he suggested was that active operation throughout the w
i which had been adopted—

j
less agrt-e to the proposals so fa

h had been laid down some
|
the proposals seriafim :

—

s that stated upon

The President : I th
cert lin three resolutio

three propo-sitions wh
lime ago—that certain
introduced by waj of
should be struck out.

Mr. Stockbiidge : That is what I understood, that it

was by way of substitute, but it cannot bs so.

The President : There again what I said applies :

it was unfortunate somebody, like myself, had not the
opportunity of settling this. What matter whether it

was adopted in substitution or not if in the future
some platform can be agreed upon .'

^Ir. .Matins : Will yon permit me to say Mr. Kemp-
ster's contention was not that certain propositions
h-^d b"en struck out and these new ones put in as
substitutes for them, but these new propositions, since
inserted, were first adopted by theR.WG.L in 1S7T
as substitutes for certain propositions which we sent
over.

The President : Not as something which exis'ed
before but as a substitute for your proposals '

Mr. Malins : Yes.
Jfr. Kempster : Not as suh-titutes for proprsitions

wbicJi we sent over to put in the platform, but
assu' .st tutes for certain propositions which we senbas
a basis for re-union. Having adopted these substitutes,
they in the following year add. d them to the plat-
form.

Mr. Stockbridge : It extended it in fact.

The Pre.-ident : When the proper tim.i comes we
can go into that. We will wait and see how tar you
agrre.

Mr. Stockbridge : We want to understand if No. :l

is founded upon actual evid..

mere belief that these thing;
The President : No. 'i is the one I thought would

inevitably raise controversy, but I cannot help think-
ing th.at very likely you mav both of you be able t,o

iigrce upon some declara'ion for the futnre which will
give the go-bye to any discussion of the pist.

Mr. Stockbridge : I understood 3Ir. Kempster to say
that ho had a belief that certain things ot this kind
existed.

ThePresMent: Mr. Kempster would have made a
milch longer statement if it had not been out of
deference to me.

Mr. Clegg : ^Ir. Kempster can ref.-r to chapter and
rerse for every statement there is in the propo-itiuns,
nd in what he said about the first prop.^sition he
ead he onuld have given you quotations, but as you
nggested he should not go any further, he did not go
.ny further into these, but he can give references for
everything that is contained iri them.
The Pre-ident : That I understood, "nd I saw he

had full notes there. It was only out of deference to
my earnest entreaty that he would for the present
forbear that he did so. I do hone this will be
considered without reference to the past, but
on both si.ifs with reference to the future.

Mr. D, Y. Scott : I was just going to add on3 word
with reference to the wording ot these propositions.
Wo certainly came here with no intention whatever of
stickling about words. Anything that can be suggested
byway of improvement we are anxious to accept.
The President : Anyone can see that we are dealing

with two sets of English gentlemen, and Engl .sh

gentlemen will never submit to eat humble pie, and
no one wishes them to do so. Therefore, I am sure,
every aisp^ition to meet each other exists on both
sides.

Mr. Stockbridge : I understand this is not put forth
as an ultimatum.
The President : No.
Mr, Stockbridge : Tho word " shall " runs through

1st. That the doors ot every Lodge in tho Order
are open to all races, and that to refusf admission on
sccount ot colour IS a violation ot the laivs ot tho
Order, involving forfeiture of charter."

3fr. Clegg : That is as it exists.

Mr. Capper also here interposed.
Dr. Lees : Permit me to continue without interrup-

tion. if Tou please from either one s deor the other. As
nrich comment afterwards as you plea.se. If the
chairma.i kindly refers to Platform No. ,S and No. '.I,

he will find "That all mankind are equally privileged
to aoply for membership in the Order, and all
may be admitted who can pass the ballot in Subordi-
nat'i Lodges and the chartering power of Graud
Lodges, .and only those." " Th.at the questions of race,
langcage.or na'ionality have nothing to do with mem-
bership in our Order, there being in the fundamental
principles underlying the Order no discrimination tor
or against the one or the other, all standing alike in
matte. s (,t privilege out-ide or insido the Order."
Whatever rtasonable meaning, therefore, is in this
proposition is "Iready part of our whole platform. But
we object to the resolutions for the very obvious reason
that the doors of every Lodge in the Order are open
tKj all rao.s. " And to refuse admission on account of
colour is a -ioUlion of the laws of the Order "—that is

not so. Ther» is a law of the Order which says that
every individual member of a Lodge shall vote by
hallo*. We cannot enter ty any possibility into the
motives of any member who vot,-s. It a Lodge consists
ot 20 member, and four choose to vote a black man, a red
man, or a white man out, why should the charter bo
forfeited to the other 16 or the other l.j ? That is

ol.vi' usly. in our judgment, an injustioe. Involving
forfeiture ot charter." You cannot get at the motives
of any man who votes by ballot, and therefore we do
not understand the meaning ot that. We do not
suggest Biiv form, hot No. I obviously could be made
consistent with the facts ot our Order that the word
law " should bn removed and the word " principles

"

substituted, unless there is a law ot the Order which I
am ignorant of. I do not propose it to stand ; I hold
it is an absurdity, and that Nos.8 and 3 of the platform
cover it.

No. 2 "That as refusal ot Charter by Grand Lodge
Authorities on account ot colour or race is contempt
of liiir." We prorio<e to read " Constitution," •' the
applicants may memorialise the R.W.G L. Authorities,
and in s.ich ca e the R.W.G. TempUr or R W.G. Lodge
shall direct the charter to he granted, and non-
compliance with such direo'ion .shall involve for-
fei'ure of Grand Loige Charter," Wo hold that in Sec-
tions 11 and 7 "f our R.W.tJ.L Constitution we have this
provide.! for, for .Sction 7 says, "Excent when a Grand
or Worthy Grand Lodge either refuses or neglects to
admit into the Order any portion ot the population
under its jc.risdiction.and also refuses its consent for
this RW.G. Lodge to admit .such population,
that then in such circum-tances the RW.G.L.
should have the right, without the consent
of such Grand or Worthy Grand Lodge,
to admit into the Order such population by organisin.g

aU.

Dr. Lean and his associates then retire! to con-
sider tbe propositions, and were absent from 12 :jO

till 1.1.-..

^
Dr. Lees : Ihe committee have very carefully con-

sidered the proposals which have been printed and
banded to us. I need only say. by way of in-
tioducM'on, and with regard to any remarks
which Mr. Kempster made, that we do not hold tho
necessity ot the re-affirmation ot those principles.
Looking at our constitutions and proceedings we find
them re-affirmed again and again. We hold, also, that
the condition ot things is very unfortunate. Some
years back, my friend Mr. Black proposed his
famous amendment, that Grand Lodges had po.ver
of refusing to do what was in harmony with tbe
constitution. We simply looked upon all that, in com-

i with our friends, as the diagnosis of the dis-
irei constitution, and that Judge Black intro-

duced the only possible way of dealing with thematter
bout breaking up the Order entirely. We thereforeare
te agreed that the practical purpose before us is to

see whether or not every remedy has been applied to
condition ot things ; if it is not, to add something

by way ot amendment to the constitution for the
purpose of making it more complete. At the same
time we believe that the cons'itution already existing
meets every possible difficulty. I am desired to
s.ay that whilst the committee are ot opinion that the
constitution ot the R.V/.G.L is amply suflicient to
meet all reasonable difficulties ot the Order, and is in I

parate Subordinate, Grand, or Worthy Grand' Lod„-.

.

imposed of such narts of the papulation within snch
.ri"diotion, imoiediately after the next ensuin"
ssion ot such Grsul or Worthy Grand Loige, afte'r
nice of snch in'end"d action by this R.W,G L. or its

E.KBcuiive: iirovidod, hawever, that wher., dilferoncen
of language or race exist a Worthy Grand I^dg.-
Charter may be granted on the application ot any
three or more Grand Lodges (or the Executives thrr--
ot), composed entirely, or mainly, of any one distinc-
tive race or language: and t*.o applioatinn tor said
charier may be made to the K.W G.Lodge direct or to
the Executive Committet.." Under that we have
already forme.l a number of Grand Lodges of coloured
men, .so th.at it is not only the law, but it is the law
in operation. We hold therefore that No. 2 is need-
less.

Mr. Capper : We agree to that.

Dr. L»es : We agree to that, ot course, it you choose
to repeat it

No. 3 "That any clauses in the constitutions or
hyelaws ot R.W.G. Lodge. Grand Lodges or Sub-
Lodges indicating exclu'iou or separation on account
ot colour or race, or in any way contravenin" tho
fundamental principle of the eqiialiiy of race3,'8hall
be regarded as contrary to the ImrnC the Order"
(we presume cmxtitiition. is what is meant) " and must
be eliminated forthwith." We presume thit is
already tho law, but we propose instead ot
"eliminated forthwith" "shall be declared null and
void," We haveno obiection to that, but, at the same
time, think it is amply provided for already.

No. 1. " That in any State where there may be a
[duplicate] Lodge or Lodges " (we presume the word
duplicate is meant therej " not associated wHh any
existiug Grind Lodge, such Lodges shall be recog-
nised by the existing Grand Lodge ot tile State or
country, and shall be . ntitle.i to full privileges ot
representation to, and password from, the said Gri.n.l
Lodge,"
That is so already, and therefore we have no objec-

tion to it. In Section 7 you will find it alrea.ly provided
for.
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yo. 7,.
•' That in any State or country in which there

art: at the present time more than one Grand LoJge.
the junior Grand Lodee or Lodtres eball be merjred
into t*ae pcnior Grand Lodge. ' We propose to alter

that to, "In any State or country in which there are
at the present time more than one Grand Lodgre, the
junior Grand Lodge or Lodges Tns.y vpon jjrtifionhe

rocrgid into the penior Grand Lodge."

The re.«t of the clause is meaninglessi ; all Lcdjjea

have rqual privileges and equal representation if they
are Lodges at all. because it is already provided for.

And here I have to state what seems to me to be the
only prEctical question before the Joint Commif-
tee. We know the meaning of this, that there

shall be one Grand Lodge in England. M'ell, I hope
fio. I have personally always been opposed to the

multiplication of Grand Lodges : but since the un-
fortunate separation or secession tbe law for the mul-
tiplication of Grand Lodges has been made active, iind

a number of Grand Lodges have been formed. We
cannot undo '.hat. It is a contract between the R.W.G.L.
and the Lotlges. The II.W.G.L. cannot,, without
det-trojing its own constitution and becoming dis-

loyal to itself and to its branches, withdraw thofl".

The only possible way of meeting the difti-

culty created by f-eceseion is that they should
be recommended of their own free will to merge
into one unit(Mi Grand Lodge in Entrbud.
I have now to fttate that I have consulted all the
Grand Lodges in question, and though I cannot givoa
content that they shall all j^in. I can eav that we xre
quite certain that the majority will join. 'The Scotfirh

loyal Grand Lodges are willing to re-unite with their
fc-eccFsion brethren.

Mr. Clegg : I wish Dr. Lees wouUl not u=e that
word ; it in very olqectionable calling us secessionists
and that /ort of thing.

Dr. LfGS : I thought yoa said this morning you
pnrtfd fjom uf. "What ahull I say ? Give me a
word. I will not repeat it, but you are imputing a
meaning.

Mr. Clegg : I am not imputing a meaning. We fay
yon seceded from u.s ; thai, jars upon you, I am sure
you are not incapable of finding woids.

Dr. Lees : VVill you give me a word ?

Mr. Clegg : Ycu are capable of finding words much
better than I am.

Dr. Lees : The Eastern Grand Lodge and Weptern
Grand Lodge of Scotl-md: the North of England G.L..

tbe Xnrth-Western G.L.. the Midland Grand Lodge,
are all agrerd of tbe advisability of this matter
of re-union, but probably the Yorkshire Grand Lodge
will not do po for some time to ci,me. Tbe Lish Grand
Lodge will iigroe. The only remedy, therefore, if this

fort- of thiug be absolutely insisted upon, is to wait for

the course of events to bring about re-union, which I

think our brethren there will not object to. I propose,
therefore, that the clause read thus :—" That in any
State or country in which there are at the present time
more than one Grand Lodge, the junior Grand Lodge
or Lodges may upon petition he merged into the
senior Grand Lodge ;" and, as you have heard, the
greater numb;: of the Provincial Grand Lodges will

iigrce to that.

The President : You propo e to omit the rest ?

Dr. Ltcs : I propose to omit the rest. No. fi. "T lat
the ancieut platform of the Order as framed in 1S5S be
restored to its original form by the removal therefrom
of the clauaes added since the disruption.'' We can-
nob agree to this, and for this reason, b' cause it

would weaken the platform, aud at the same time the
truth of the principles for which we have always
contended. We cannot go back upon that question of
the brotherhood of all men, nor upon the explanwtion
of what we mean by it. If you will refer to the plat-

form you will find it does not meet the existing con-
dition of the Order. The truth must be upheld. These
arc the additions that we have made :

—
" That admission to membership to onr Ord^r goes

on the idea of privilege and not right, rights not
attaching until after admission."

'•That all mankind are equally privileged to spply
for membership in the Order, and all may he admif^ted
who can pass the ballot in Suboidinate Lodge and the
chnrtering power of Grand Lodgefi, and only those."

"That the queationsof race, language, or nationality
have nothing to do with membership in our Order,
there being in the fundamental principles underlying
the Order no discrimination for or against the one or the
other, all standing alike in matters of privilege out-
eidn or inside the Order."

Tliose are our fundamental principles, and we
cinuot abandon them. We cannot strike them out.

No. 7. ''That the regnlations adopted bv the
R.W.G.L. (since the disruption) by which its Grand
Lodces of the United Kingdom and elsewhere have
been placed under the jurisdiction of a new organisa-
tion c-illed Worthy Grand Lodges, be repealed."

WfU. by the voice of the United Lodges of all the
world this mi jht be done, but wc have no power to go
further. AVe make a suggestion instead. There was
a body in existence, unchartered and irresponsible,

called th-' Uuitel Ext-cntives. We recognise that the
W^orthy Grand Lodge should take that form, and thus
fulfil the functions better of course as a responsible

aud chartered body. We think there ought to be no
leasoaable objeotiou to that, that what used to be

known as the United Executives should have its work
fulfilled now under the authority of the R.W.G.L., as

a Worthy Grand Lodge,
8. " That other changes made by tbe two R AV.G.L.'e

in tbe rules, ceremonial, and private work of the Ordsr
tince the disruption, be mutually arranged." Agreed.

'.}. '-That the gyst'-m of district representation to

Grand Lodge, inaugurated under the G.L. Constitu-
tion by the Sub-Lodge Rppresentatives at ih'^ Annual
Session of the G.L. of England in 1S73, cotifirmed

by K.W.G. Templar Hickman in 1S7.'>, in operation
at the timeof thedisruplion in lS7fi, and enjoyed by
the Disirict Lodges throughout England to the present
time, shall be left undisturbed.''

Wi'hive little to say upcn thaS except this—that
Colonel Hickman, in our view, did on that oc;ca>*ion an
unconstitutional act in making repre^eutatii n to

Lodges indirect instead of direct, contrary to the spirit

of the Order ; but the committer are of opinion that
this clause is one of detail which ou?ht to be lefc to
the re-united body to settle, and settle in a constitu-
tional manner. As far as I am concerned, I have said
what I desire.

ThePi-e-ident : It seems th^t a greit deal is agreed
upon, and I should think that what remains is pro-
bably quite susceptible of arrangement.

Dr. Lees : I should think bo.

Hfr. Clegg : I take it they do not agree to No. 1.

The President : They do not agree to a pare of it.

They agree, I think, as far as this—" that the doors of
every Lodge in tbe Order are open to all races, aud
that to refuse admission on account of colour is a
violation of the principles of the Order,"'

Dr. Lees : Of the constitution.

The President : I thought you said " principles
'

instead of '-laws."

Dr. Lpcs : Perhaps I did.

The President: Practicilly ;

forfeiture of charter, for the r

gave.
Mr. Ciegg : Tlien No. 2 they think is needless, but

will agree to it.

The President : With the exception of ''conatibu-
tion" inste-id of "law,' which is a harmless alteration.

The third is sigreed to with the same alteration

—

"constitution' insteadof "Jaw,'' aud "declared null and
void' instead of '" eliminated forthwith"—whic'i. I

should think, is a very small alteration indeed. The
fourth is agreed to. lu No. .'i, the proposal is, instead
of sayiag '* shall be merged into the senior Grand
Lodge," " may upon petition be merged.'' and then
it is proposed to omit the last part of the clause. Of
course, you must consid'jr what Dr. Lees has caid. that
he has reason U bilicve. with the exception of the
Yorkshire Grand Lodge, thit the other Grand Lodges
in England will avail themselves of such au arrange-
ment ; but as to Yorkshire, it is probably a <iuestion of

Dr. Lees : I may state the reason for that. Their
charter is not derive I from the English Grand Lodge,
but from the 11, W.G.L. direct, so we have no control
over th-im.

The President : No. il they object to. And might I

just say a word upon that before you retire to consider,
that it did strike me thatib is rather hard to ask for
the expunging of three claoBcs in tbe platform which
everybody is agreed upon. I think, are good in them-
selves, aud they are only objected to on account of the
munner in which they came in, as far as I under-
stand. They seem to have in them absolutely nothing
that does not express the views of everybody. I only
ask, and earnestly atk. tho-e who have to consid;;r
this whether, if ihey are unobjectionable and excel-
lent in themselves, it is not a pity to have any care
how they came in. and whether it is not much better
to keep that which is good, however it happened to
come. Now, then, No. 7 is objected to in foto.

Mr. Cle^g: Ye?, that is so.

The President : On the ground that it is not within
the competency of the body. Possibly it would be
met in this way if both parties are agreed upon it,that
it should be a recommendation of the Joint Comoiit-
tee to the R.W.G.L. to take this matter into their
favourable consideration, or something of that kind.

Mr. Hoyle : There is the alternative suggestion that
the W'.G.L. should take the place of the United Execu-
tives. They have no power, but this would be a legally
constituted body, answering the same purposes as the
United E-tecutives, and a better thing.

Mr. Canper : Still further in explanation of our
substitute, the R.W.G.L. relegates to the Worthy
Grand Lodge the work that can be well understood
here in Great Britain : and it would save the time of
the R.W.G.L,. and give them absolute power here at
home to control certain matters.
The President : Both parties are agreed that

something of this kind would be wisely and worthily
done. Dr. Lees' objection to it in its present form
seems to me to be a reasonable one, that it is a resolu-
tion which goes a little beyond the competency of
those now dealing with it : but they would be able to

meet it by putting it in the form of a reuom-
meudation whit;h would have its due weight.
Th^n No. 8 is agreed to. As to No. 9, all that is s.iid

13 that there is no objection taken to the thing in it-

self, but it ii said that it if a detail for the re-united
body to deal with. I think I may say there has been
a very great dispositioa on the part of Dr. Lees and

his friends to meet their friends aa far as they c'

Will it not. be desirable, before anything more is sn

for the other members of th6 committee to retire a

consider the matter.

Mr. Maling and bis co-representatives then retired i

private consultation, ani were abseu*; from 1.4'H

Mr. Malins : I desire, Mr. Chairman, to speak

b^h-ilf of my associates, and to report as to our c

^ineration of the suggested amendments. In doing

I do not know that I should forbear to expro-*

pleasure that I have felt at hearing the propoi

from the o^her side advocated in so very temper
and charitable a marner. We find that in refereuc^

No. 1 it is proposed to substitute the word ''principl

for tbe word "laws." That we agree to. It is. hi

ever, contended that even when amended cher-j-ct

on account of cglour is not susceptible of prou

that members of Lodges in exercising tr

privilege's of balloting upon candidates <

s"> ballot without their motives being nst

tained,—the motives of those voting. Wo
spectfuUy submit that if it is once conc;'ded that

refuse admisiiion on account of colour is a violati

of the principles of the Order, that any penalty

such violatim of course must be subject to pro if

the violation, and whether it can be proved, or rat

wheihei- it is proved or not must be decided by t

authority anpealed to. If there is no proof ther^

be no penalty ; if there be proof then follows

penalty.

Dr. Lees : On whom,—the Lodge or the iudi

duals ?

Mr. Blalins : The rejection under the rules is the :

ot the Lodge, although the rules alio »v a minor
of the Lodge to reject. But I may say that this m iL

has been dealt with before, and I think I shall i

find it difficult to produce a decision in the Digest,

an opinion expressed by a G.W.C.T., when ho li

brought befora him a question as to what should

done if a Lodce or section of a Lodge persisien

blackball candidates, and his reply is to the effect th

on bis havioj- before him satisfactory proof that t

blackballing was the result of prejudice—-apart fr.

the individual demerits of individual candidates

he sho'jld not hesitate to revoke the chartfu-

that Lodge. I may say that years ago.

G W.C.T. of England, I gave a precisely eimi

rulina'. I may cite a case at once ns an iUustriitif

Let us suppoi'o that a Lodge in a garrison town det

mines in its own mind that no soldiers shall bti i

mitted to membership. The rejection of one solii

would noti prove the determination of the Lodge
rejecu all soldiers ; but if in the history of that Luc
we found that it almost uniformly elected all oLl

candidates and repeatedly rejected Foldier candiihil

and that without being able to cite the individi

unworthiness of the individual applicmts, it would
presumptive evidence, and evidencs upon whic
G.L. or its chief could act in revoking the chart
I may say that is my judgment upon it

it is what I would have done at any peri

of my somewhat long experience as th"^ Chief of t

Order in England. Of course. Dr. Lees cites a very i

portanb fact when he indicates that a minority i

reject, and that when you revoke the charter y
punish the v/hole ; but he loses sight of the fact tt

the object of revoking the charter i-^ to punish t

guilty ones, and that those who disclaim having p,

ticipated in thn wrong doing can memorialise for

restoration of thi charter, and it can be at once
stored to those who do not participate in this illej

action.

Mr. Hoyle: If itisa ballot how can ifc be proved i

Mr. Malins: I have cited ku illustrative fact whe:
think there would be sufEcient evidence that (

blackballing was malicious or ou account of cat

feelings ; and I say that the body appealed to mu
the judge of the evidence, and we do not call fo
penal'y if there is not sufficient proof. It is for i

judire 10 decide.

The President : I think that interposition of fi

Hoyle was meant to titrilie rattier another difDculty
decide. I think they agree with you that in tl

you put there would be evidence upon which anybo
wI)o had to decide it would satisfactorily deter
in the direction in which you determined it, and (il

may take the liberty of saying so) on tbe
evidence I should have come to the same conclusit
But then what Dr. Lees and hU friends are putti
Cand I am sure that is a difficulty which, if you c

see your way, you will be anxious to meet) is th
Granted it is all right, and that the oif-nce is ma
our, still there is this ditficulty, that you punish i

innoc-uc for the guilty ; and then they say it i^ di
cult to discrimina-ie between the inncjcnt and gui^
because the voting is by billot, and you cannot t

who is the obnoxious party, and you might have t

same people applying again. It is a practical diffic

Mr. Jtalins : I do apprehend the ditficulty, t-ir.

cour-e. if those whose conduct led to the revocatnj
th« charter joined with the others in petitioning J

its restoration, the same evil would occur again a
again and again. At the same time you wlU see. f

I think, that every time the charter U revoked,
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arrchted. nr i^npppndeil, it is a judgment and a censure
\ip -n those persons so acting-, and it involves an acC of
duplicity on tboir part to apply for the charter asjain.

as having' heeu not concerned in the act for whicti it

was arr^^eted.

The President ; There is no doubc it dnes. Of conr-ee

there is always that difficulty abo jt votincf by ballot

—there are a good many people who will not stand
op-^nly to what they have done secretly.

Mr. M.ilins : I quite believe it is adiffiiult qn^stion,
but all we contend for is this, that if tlie offence be
proved the punishment shill follow. In OLher
word<^. apart from the difRcultiop. we po upon the
general principle! Is it an offence ?It is admictei that
it is. Can ifc be proved .' l!;miyorit; may not. If

not proved, no peoalty
; if proved, a penalty.

The President : Will you kindly tell me for my in-

formaion, so 'hat I may appreciate the actual amoiinr,

of the difficultly, what is the proportion which will
exclude ?

Mr. Malins : Not le^a than one-fifth sliall reject.

Mr. Stockbrid;re : Ours is five.

Mr. Maiius : it u^ed to ba fo^ir, and oars is now
not l-^ss than four shall reject, and that it shall re-

quire that the votes rejecting should consist of one-
fiffh of the votes cast.

The President : But no-; less than four.
Mr. Malins : But not less than four. That is

exactly ouc rule. That i^ where we have somewhat
varie 1 the rules, but their's is five.

The Presidnnb : It would bepossible, therefore, for

four or oue-fifth t> forfeit a charter wb-re four-fifths

were iDuocent, and disapproved of wha": had be^n
done.

Mr. MttUns : Possibly.

Tne President : I am not saying anything- agaiosfc

tlie re isoaablenes^ of your vieiv. I am tryinjr to tsst

it and see how it would work uut. That would be the
con^ejuRnce ?

Mr. MalioB : Yes, and I may aay ifc would be possible

in sending- an officer and in declarin;? the charter re-

voked, in the same docum^-nt to authorise the reor-

ganisation of the Lodg^, and the revocation and the
reorcanifation might take place on the Rame nig-hr.

resulting in the throwing: out, as far a-i could be a-icer-

tainel. of those concerned in the offence.

Mr. Stockbridge : I do not know whether Mr.
Malins has taken notice of "Offences and Trials," thit

wheie a member violates any of the laws of the Order
consequent upon his oblij^ation that he can be dealt

with bv that particular Lodge—his owq Lodge.
The Prendeut : There is just the same difficnUy.

Mr. Stickbridsre : If the proof is to be got at it

will come out of the Lodge.
The President : The two things to bs nrovsd are

different things In the one case (Mr. Malins' case)

the action of the Lodge is proved by the number of

votes recorded, and iu the puuishmentyou have to find

out who h.:v3 given these votes.

Mr. Sr,o:ltbridge : So I uaderatand Mr. Malins con-
tends; be is asked for proof.

The President: What Mr. Maiius eays is tliis. Proof

of the transgression by the Lodgo is easily obtainable,

because when you find a continued seri'ia of rejections

of people who wear a particular coat, like the soldier,

or people with particular colours to their skin9,Uke the

negro, and no particular reasons are assigned, every

sensible mind would conclude that it Is a prejudice

ag'un^t a class—wbich everybody repudiates. Says

Mr. Malins. that is eanly ascertainable because there

is uo difficulty in getting at it ; if you find this series

of rejections you draw your own conclusioaa.

Then, says Mr. Maiius, we thick the proper

consequence of that is revocation of the exi-'tin*;

charter and the possible reconstitution of the Lodge if

it can be satisfactorily effected. You are put'.ing

another escape from ifc which it seems to me is open to

a difficulty. You may punish the individual by
declaring him out of the Order. True ; but you must
find out who he is, and, inasmuch as he votes by
ballot you cannot tell who it is.

Mr. Stockbriilge : I understand Mr. Mdins i^ askiug

for proof. &.m I to understand he is »^aying becau-*e

of the number of black balls therefore the charter U
to be rejected .'

The President: Nofching of the sort; but if yon
have a particular number of rejections—the anaount of

them must be decided by the tribunal.

Dr. Lees : I understand it ha^ been decided
;

therefore you now have the power in the existing

Lodge to do wh it you have done, Why ask for more ?

The Pre^-idnnf; : It seems to me very intelligible

what he says. Where there is a ct-rtaiu action on the

part of aLoIgc whicb is rep -ated time after time,

which is found in every iustaoce to ac": bostilely to

some sp?ci^d chss (one does not care to particularise

what it is). th«m we infer in the Lodge the existence

of class prejudice which ought not to be allowed
;

therefore you say the Lodt(c ought to for-

feiu the privileges, and that v. is no longer worthy
to exist as a Lodge. I do not say whether
ifc i= right or wrong, but I understand it thoroughly.

Then Mr. Stockbr dge meet* that by saying ther^- is

another way out of the difficulty short of that, and I

fully L.ppreciato your objection, namely, that by

punishing the four-fifths for the act of the one-fifth

.vou cast a cenpure upon them. Mr. Maiius says :

Unless we do this there is no efftcfcual way of dealing

with the very objectionable state of things, and I

understood Mr. Stockbridge to suggest that there is

another way of doing ifc, that you may come down
upon the individuals who have created the scandal. My
answer to that is, that, voting by ballot, you cannot do

that, because you cannot find out the indivldaals who
are peccant.

Dr. Lees : I understand Mr. Jlalios? to say that

already we havrt power to check offenc-s by with-

drawing the charter, and Mr. Malins htis already

siven evideace of it. Wty. then, do you want ic .'

But I have a still greater objection than any stated,

because the meaning of thi-* was not brough'. out

before. Xow it has come out it comes to this :—if yen
apply that law the entire South will be broken up. It,

ii entire disruption. Instead of bringing the two
races together, you will disrupt them altogether.

The very thing for which the multiplication of

Grand Lodges was made is now to be upsat by the

application of thai princiole. Because iu the South the

white and black will nofc mingle, therefore Judge
Black proposed hisamendmenfc to meet that case by the

multiplication of Grand Lodges.

Mr. Kempster : If I had not been interrupted I

should have shewn how that would not have oprTated

at all. But as ifc is I think Mr. Malins should be

allowed to proceed.

Mr. Stockbridge : I did not rise to interrupt, but

merely to understand as we go along and not tj waste
honr on hour.
The President : I do not think the discussion has

been alcogether fruitless, but we see really where we

Mr. MaUns : I am suggesting that the words should

be altered to make it read as follows :
—

" a violation

of the principle<» of the Order, uml jfi-onf fhrrr,'/, will

render liable to forfeiture of charter." This, of course

affirms that it is a thins- that is to be proved. That is

the form in which we wish to amend i'.

Dr. L'-e-' : Shew me how that will affec'; the multi-

plicity of Lodges. How do you m^ke the two parties

mingle ?

Th^ Prendent : Do mt you think. Dr. Lees, it would
be better to do as we did before, t5 go through the list

and see how much we arj agreed upon bsfore we get

further?
Dr. Lees : I prefer that mys If. I do not wi&h to

breik the continuity.

Mr. Malins: Of course I underitand this first part

wai agreed to. " That the door-tof every Lodge iu the
Order are open to all races, and that to refuse admis-

sion on account of colour is a violation of tbo priuci-

p)e'» of the Order, and proof thereof will render liable

forfeiture of chai'ter."'

Dr. Lees: That is implied in the constitution and
working of the Order everywhere.
Mr. Clegg : If it is so understood there can be no

obj -cnon to putting ifc in.

Dr. Lees: I have no objection.

The Preside ^t: Then thit is agrflel, " and proof

thereof will r i ler the Lodg^ so offending lialjle to

revocation cf )arter."

Mr. Stock! .
.

' .'6 : And, as Mr. Malins sxys. will eu-

abl;^ L^dg6s . nunlsh members so offenling u;ion

proof of their -uiit.

Mr. fllalins : In the second clause it is proposed to

change the word '" law " to "constitution." That we
readily absent to. In the third clause it is proposed to

strike out the word "law" and put in " constitution."

That als> we agree to. But it is further proposed to

strike out the words " must be eliminated forthwith
'"

and to inaprt the words • shall be declared null and
void." We have a difficulty, sir, in yielding this
because we feel that if rules are "declared null and
void." they ought not anv longer to be promulgated in

the Southern Sutea. The constitution of the G.L.

of Georgia, the Uniform Constibnti''n. which can only
belawfully amended by the 11.W. G.L. itself after a

vear's notice, was mutilatt;d in 1872 by the inserfcion of

the word "white," and the unlawful inserfcion was
certified and approved on the spofc by Colooel Hick-

man, who w.is then the second officer of the Order.

We have no proof that that word "white" has been
eliminated. In the same year Colonel Hickman, in

the same journey, visited the Grand Lodge of Ten-
nessee, and there also they put in the word '* white "

in the constitution, and confirmed it under his pre-

sidency. He also visited and instituted the

Grand Lodge of North Carolina, where they

decline 1 to adopt the clau.-e of the Uniform
Constitution on "Eligibility to mnmbership," and
nsteadput ina clauso declaring that ''f?;//// virhpcr.u'n^

<i.s- hrh.uf} to thr white "r (firnash,,,- ran; <nr

i-liil'ililr h' numbn-a/iq'.'' A tumour reached us that

in North Carolina this interpolati'^n had been removed
in 1871. Tberumourhas not been confirmed, however,

and I think I have acopy here, riated 1S7.>, with ifc in. I

think ir, IS dated 1S75, but I can look in a moineut.

Now, sir, I think it will beobviou'i to our friends that

we cannot be content while there is any doubt as to

whether these negro-excluding clauses are still re-

tained in these consfcitufcioas. The Grand Lodge
of Kentucky also furnishes a case in point.

I have a copy of its constitution. It w.ts

a very old constitution, framed, it is said, at

the time when Grand Lodges framed their own ; and
it contains the word "white." In 187G it was prac-

tically announced thafc they were willing to strike out

that word, but I fear that it has not been struck out

There is no proof of it. The probabilities are that it

is not because after it was announced that they were

willing to do so, I got their journal for October, 187G,

and I find uo notice of motion to Mrike it out. and in

their journal for 1877 thtre is uo notice of motion or

any indication that it has been struck cut. We
'th*-refore desire not simply that it be declared

null and void. What is the use of that, if

the local courts are to print and publish their consfci-

tutiooa wifch the colour distinction, the negro-

excluding clauses, kept in it .' I think I shall have

shewn our friends that we have real and substantial

reason for asking that the^e things be struck out.

The Pr^^sident : It is afc all events to meet appre-

hended cases of that kind.

Mr. Malins : To meefc actual cases that have existed,

and we have no proof that they have been corrected.

There miy ba others, but I cite a few cases.

The President : That is the class of cases that makes

you anxious to retain the words of your original

proposition.

Mr. Maiius : Yes ; I think perhaps I had better stop

afc thafc, to see if our friends could give us any word

upon it. or if they will accept it as it runs.

Mr. Cipner : I think we may state upon this poinfc

that the R.W.G.L. passed a resolution immediately

after our friends retired from the R.W.G.L. afc Louis-

ville, declaring all such laws must be eliminated, and
tbat they were not the priociplen of the Order.

The President : If eo—I am o^ily anxious tn see how
far it is possible to go—if both parties are agreed that

is a thing thafc ought to be done, is there any objection

to its emphatic repetition .'

Dr. Lees ; I have no objection : it was on account

of your own suggestion that I made the recommenda-
tion. "Vou thought the word was rather harsh.

The President: Irathermieappreheuded this from my
ignorance of these matters. 1 told you I should not

appreciate them without help from both sides, but I

did really misapprehend the spirit in which they were

put in. I thought it looked a little bit like wishing

to put iu something to call upon one side to admit
that they had been in the wrong. Thafc is why I

objected to it, but it seems that it is not so at all, and
it s^ems that ifc was on account of what seem to me
to be very reasonable grounds indeed.

Dr. Lees : There is no objection, esceptthat ifc is an
unpleasant thing to go needlessly into the historical

past. As I said before, th) diagnosis of the disease

and the turning up of the rottenness we are endea-

vouring to heal will not facilitate the operation of ifc.

When these resolutions come before the il.W.G.L. it

will simply excite the hostility of the South. We have
affirmed it iu our proceeding-".

Mr. Clegg : If the word " eliminated " is objected

to. perhaps we had better adopt the Scotch word, and
make it '-deleted."

Mr. Prichard : It is alleged that certain laws still

appear in the constitutions in the Southern States, but
Mr. Malins has no recent copies of those coustifcutions.

They are prior to 1S7-1, and it afc once admits an ob-

jectionable fact—a thing whicb is objectionable at

the time, but which may have been removed long

since.

The President : Would nob that be met by putting

in such words a"* the-^e, if any constitution stiils remain
with the objectionable distiacfcion embodied in them
they ought forfchwifch to be eliminated.

Mr. Clegg : That is what it does say.

Sir. Malins : I will put iu the words " If anj olausei

remain."
Dr. L'ies : Yes, that will be better.

The Pre-idenfc : I quite eaw that difficulty, and it

was a kind of instinco of that kind thafc I had myself

that made me suggest that thafc would want alteration,

becaoRe I wanted to avoid if possible anything which
should sound like an admission thafc either one party or

the other has been in the wrong.
Mr. Stockbridge : Since the amendment of thia

constitution in 1878, not an atom of evidence in rela-

tion to this matter can be produced.

Mr. D. Y. Scott : I hold in my hund the Grand Lodga
Journal for 1877, of Virginia.

Mr. Stockbridge : That is bsL^re this constitution
was amended in 1878.

Mr. D. Y. Scott : As our friends have yielded the
point I will not persist in quoting it, although I still

contend it has a clone bearing upon it.

The President : That will be altered by putting in
" if any remain."
Mr. Stockbridge : I would rather it be " declared

null and void" thnn "de'.eted."

Mr. MaliuH : We do not think that "declared
null and vo'd" is quite so good as " deleted."

Mr. Stockbridge : We will have both.

Mr. Maiius : I am very much obliged to you, sir
;

we will put in both "shall be declared null and void
and deleted."

The President : There is only one thing t was going
to say,—we have a good rich English tongue of our own
which we are attached to. Cannot we find some good
old English wurd instead of "delete ?"

Mr. Malins :
'* Struck out."

The President : Tbat is better
; that is good Id

Saxon.
Mr. Clegg :

I was only thinking our Scotch fri

might be complimented.
(Continued on paijc 25.
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SITUATIONS WANTED & VACANT.

SCALE OF CHARGES.
-t twenty-fniir WnHs
erv six Words additional

TO Sewing Machine Factors. —Wanted by a
Young Slftn, ii -situation an Machinist ia general

repairiot; shop ; Templar; u'ood referencfw.—Address
J. H., 3, Sydt-iih.-im-tenace, Chestnut-walk, '\\'orce^ter.

WORK WANTED, l»y total alistaiiicr ; manied ;

aye 28 ; Kood references ; hou«e repairs, paintinir,

paperhanKing, &c, ; not afraid of work. — R.S., 316,
Deronvroad, Bow Common, K.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—Those
who re^iuire any description of Printing speedily and

economically executed should send for ftamples and
^•timai^n to Bowerh Bbos., fiO.Blackfriars-road, London,
S.K. liowerw' Temperance Shafts on every phase of the
movement, .500, 3n. 3d.; 1,000, 49. 9d,, with announcement
of meeting at back. Prepaid, carriage free.

GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
T ORPHANAGE, Marion Pabk. Sukbdrt-on-Thameb.—For
«-CRRitoafl Orphan Children of Total Abstainers. Con.

earnestly solicited. Collecting Cards and any in-

formation may be obtained from the Hon. Si>c., Mr. Edw
Wood, 6. SheiK«te.roa/l. Ni w Wan-iBWortli. London, S.W

FORTHCOMINC [VENTS.

Announcements of t'orthcominff Events
*re frequently *"nt on Nowb. We can imly puhlink

hiiik ari.iwi/iu-r,m-nti, os ailrrrfixniirntK. We offer,

hovevcr, Special Publicity at very Cheap
hates, charein? only 6d. for the first 24
Words, and 3d. for every additional Six
Words.

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Anniversarias, Annual or Public Meetings,
Lectures, Bazaars, &c., &c., are cbar^ed by
Bpace at the following rates :

—

For /One iri«Brti:.n ... 4%. Od.\ Any space
One Inch ) Two insertions at 3a. 6d. ( roore or lesa

of ) Three ,, „ 3s. Od. f at the
Space. I Four „ ,, 2«. 6d. ) name rate.

Including a leference to the Event in the "Forthcoming
Events " column.

January 8. -Stamford-street Unitarian Chapel, Black
friars-roiid.—SiMuliiy rvt'nin- n^xt.—The Ilcv. Dnwsou Biinis.
M.A.. will prriicb n. Tunjp.-iance peniK.n. service to porniucn-(
at hitlf-pust oix. CuUection in aid of the Blockfriars Temper-

January lO.-Leanilneton, Warwickshire. Bro.
•ToHfiph (Cheshire will civt> a MiiKical jind Klountionary Kilter-

tainujont with Fairy Bolls, also now swoot peal of Silver Bt-Us.

January 11.—Grand Vocal and Instrumental Concert In
nid of (lend Tonipliir Orpliiinnpo. at Gi-aiul Colloo Tavern, Hi<:U.
s-troct, Deiitford. Bro. Wood. P.(i,W.M.. has conRented to prp-

Pliillip-r-rnd. .luvc-nile T.-nipIc, GM.

MANCHESTER AXD SALFORD

BLUE RIBBON ARMY.
Pn-.i,k'iit-P. SrnNcE, K<ci,, .1 r
Tiosuroi—a, Hawouth. Ksq. J.P.

A, (JFIIKESON, )
U. SH»npi.i;s, [ Uou. Sees.
J. Kn<vi»l>s. ,1

MR. FRANCIS MURPHY,
«•!.... (1..V.) .OMMrXCi: V

GOSPEL TEMPERANCE MISSION

reb. 16, 1882,

And will hoft,isistod l»y luaiir Miiiistoiv nt virions tloQominatiou':
Ttmpcnilici! A.lv.xa1v-. nml Ln.li,-.; of Tom|.ol-aiico ami Cliristian

GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD,
MONDAY. JANUARY 9. 1882.

THE EE-ITNION CONFERENCE.

The very ample report with which our
columns nre loaded this week, whilst it limits

the spuce at our cli."posal, is almost sufHciently

its own comment to justify us in saying but
little upon the subject.

Although wo were not favoured, as we
should be glad to have been,with the presence

of Ml-, .James Blade. froTi America, we were

tolerably accurately informed as to the

individual cojiposition of Dr. Lees' Com
mittce, which would ratlier suggest that our

information was f'-om a presumably authentic

source. We were similarly disappointed on a

previous occasion at Leeds, where we had some
reason to expect Colonel Hickman's presence

;

but we do not in the least reproach our friends

for not needlessly bringing these notables across

the Atlantic at great expense.

The President opentd the Conference in the

most appropriate and happily conceived

terms, and the Conference was not long in

getting settled to the business in hand. On
our asking for proposals, the reply was prompt
and ingeiiious. The laws as they stand were
the basis ofi'ered us, and these failing to satisfy

IS, the question naturally arose—What, then,

do you want ? And we were not unprepared

to answer. What we wanted, we had already

got ; what we wanted to see accomplished we
had already accomplished for ourselves ; all we
wanted our friends to do as an inducement for

us to unite with f/ient was just so

much that we, in joining them, should

be no worse of? than we now are apart : and that

our brt:tliren in the Southei'n States should go
back with us on equal terms as their brethren,

retaining tho rights they now enjoy in

iiKr fraternity. Dr. Lees cordd hardly seriously

invite ',)(), 000 Good Templars in England to

yield cherished rights and well established

privileges for the sake of pacifying a few indi-

viduals who, whilst wooing, are seeking to

favour us with the coercion of law. Neither

could our opponents-at-law expect us to

degrade or isolate our Southern brethren for

the sake of an allegiance with those in America
who have sliewn no disposition as j'et either to

embrace them—the coloured people—or their

Britisli brethren and friends. And on this

rock tlie Conference came to a sudden and
suitable termination.

We, for our part, came away from it

pained and thankful; pained at some tokens of

impatieaoe, and some manifestations of distrust

and imputation, such as have so continuou.sly

and needlessly marked this unhappy difference

from the first. Mr Iloyle, more particularly,

as he surveyed the opening up of the black

catalogue which our proposals seemed to imply
of tlie exclusive oppression wliich the coloured

jipople had suffered at clie hands of Good
Templary, fitfully interjected that all this was
the ground of our guilt in separating;

he also denied point blank that Bro, Malins
had opposed the separate or " Kitchen " Order;

and lie further charged Bro, Malins to his face

with having "shut the doors" in the South
against the negro. Moreover, he broadly

charged us with preferring that the drunken
negro shotild perish rather than that we sliould

work with those prejudiced against him,—

a

curious and contradictory set of charges, cer-

tainly, which sufficiently answer themselves.

All this was very sad, particularly so when many
thousands of us knorr tho very opposite to bo the

truth, and liave not only had the advantage of

refoiriug to at least as many official documents

and reports as Mr. Hoyle can have seen, but also

were personally participators and accomplices

before and after the events referred to, at a

time when Mr, Hoyle was scarcely giving a

thought to Good Templary, from which, to all

outward appearances, he had then practically

withdrawn. For Mr, Hoyle's suspicions and
imputations to have a shadow of reason-

able foundation, we have not only

to brand Bro, Malins himself as a

sinner of the deepest dye, but Bros, Gladstone,

TurnbuU, Teames, Simpson, Dr, Wells-Brown,

and many others, must necessarily be tarred

with tho same black brush. To listen to

these imputations at a Conference met
on the mutually agreed basis that

both sides equally desired equal rights

for the negro, was a tax upon our patience and

our forbearance but past endurance liad made

us equal to this strain, and we endui-ed it, even

without feeling angry, for we have long since

adopted the President's view—that people—

som" people particularly — cannot help

their opinions. Neither can others avoid

jumping to hasty conclusions; and that

wouUl be more pardonable, if they were

prone as hastily to jump back again. It was

also painful to hear Dr. Lees' rash utterance

,

" The.y have sprung a mine upon us," and, in

tones that did not reach our reporter, " I told

you it would be so," or words to that effect. To
say the least, all this was not treating us .as

" JEnglish gentlemen,' to adopt the title consi-

derately applied to both sides by the Presi-

dent. These, it is true, were very minor de-

tails of the Conference ; but they are really

tlie "straws" which too clearly indicate tho

current of the mental stream.

Though pained, yet thankful ; thankful for

what ? That we went into the (Conference

witliout an unkind thought, and with an ear-

nest desire to bring about Ke-uniou on the

basis of tho resolutions we submitted; aud
that wo came out with a consciousness that

though Ee-union could not be, we had done

our best, and done our duty.

The rock on which we split was the rock

of race separation. We have already rubbed
out the colour line. By the rejection of our pro-

posals Dr, Lees required that we should replace

it, and re-adopt the e.xclusive s3'stem. Wo
separated becan,se the E.W.G.L, would
legalise and permit the absolute exclusion of

coloured people from the Order in the Southern
States, and would not then insist on their enrol-

ment even in separate Lodges. Since then,

they whom we left have, it is true, enrolled the

negro in separate Lodges wherever they have
found us at work in doing it ; but we have
done it, not in separate Lodges, but upon an
absolutely open and equal basia. They, on the

other hand, keepthe.se separate Lodges unre-

presented and apart; or form separate coloured

Grand Lodges, aud have even instituted

Worthy Grand Lodges, so as again to bar
the door against equal representation.

We desired that these .separate Lodges shoidd
not be excluded wherever there might be less

than nine others of coloured people iu the same
State ; and we re(|uired that all Grand Lodges
should have ec^ual representative rights also,

irrespective of c-jlour, and unhindered by any
so-called " wortiiy" devices for separation.

We have attained this for them, and for

ourselves ; why go back to those who refuse

it ? How could we say to our Southern
Lodges: "We liave compromised your rights as

men, and rather than be any longer defen-

dants in a law-suit, have consented to place

you back iu the position your white neigh-

bours have stipulated for you"? If there is any
member of our Order in England who would
have wished their representatives to do this,

it is duo lie should be informed that the Grand
Lodge failed at its last Session to elect a
single officer upon its Executive to represent
his views. And it would, we believe, have
been difficult to find a District official or Grand
Lodge Representative who would have coun-
selled Re-union on the unequal basis.

The Conference has more clearly defined the

line which separates Dr. Lees, Mr, Hoyle, and
their American friends from ourselves. In
the first instance, they preferred Colonel Hick-
man, Dr, Oronhyatekha. and the cau»e they
espoused to our English Good Templars.
They would hear no reflection on the
doings of their American friends, whose
cause they espoused ; and in order to

champion our opponents, actually returned
to a Good Templarism they had practically and
for some time previously deserted. Up to this

time they have diligently sought to impress the
public mind l.liat they, and not we, were striv-

ing for the equality of the races. We will not so

far scrutinise motives as to deny triem this

unction
; but it is at l^ast c.rtain that t'leir

way of promotiag equal rights is by joining
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those who have opposed what we call

equal riplits and that now they say
with all candour : We join those who are
imwilling to fraternisewiththenegro. in thebe-
lief tliat in the course of time we shall thna best
wear don-n the prejudice that separates them;"
whilst we, on tlie other hand, say : *'We, too,
make charitable allowance for prejudice, but
cannot unite with it to do its unholy work. We
are Gooi> Tkmplars ; and 've know of no Good
Templary but that which is built on the funda-
mental basia of the brotherhood of man and the
Fatherhood of God. As Good Templars, we
feel that to deny the one is to forfeit our
claim to the other, and having put our hands
to the work of repairing; as best we can in our
humble way the injury inflicted on our
brethren by t)io cruel yoke of social slavery,
we cannot, wo dare not, p'o back."

Thk Lodge News, nnd many interesting commnoi-
caLiona are nocesparily held over till next week.

An articif-. fni-ther illustratinor tho absolute ncce=!-
piby for the propo?ir,ions ?ubtnitte'i by our deleg-Hbes
to the Re-union Conferenoe, an'i fihowio?. amocg
othfir thinuf, how the dual or separa'c eysfem has
worked anJ may he made to operate in the Southern
States, is necessarily held over for wa-it of room.

The Bluk RrnnoN Army in Manchkstkr —The
Lofigen in Manchester and Salford are invited to join
in the Blue Ribbon Go'pel Temperance Misnon, to
commence on February 1 Bro. John Edwards is the
ortfaoisin^ hon. secretary, and he invites ci-npfiration
as will b« seen by an advertisem^-nt io another
column. We tru«t tlio response will be hearty, and
that great results will ensue.

THE CONFERENCE ON RE-UNION.
{Continued f,-ma pa;,e 23.)

Mr. MaUns : The next clause has been absented to.
"That in any Sr.ate where there may be a Lofige or
Lodges not associated with any existing Graud Lodge,
surh Lo'igns shall be recognised t)v th« pxiatiug^ Grand
Lodge of the State or country, and shall be en^tiUed to
fuU privileges of representation to,and nasiword fro
thp siiid Gr; ^ " ' '•id Lofige.'

l>r. Lee^ : No, that i

to ^bftt. My answer ii

i^ alr-'ady gu-aran^eed
think the full meani
stood by you, or liy (

not agreed to I do not absent
this : All that is reasonable
n the cout-tii.u'ion. I do nob
•j; of that clans- was under-
«n some of my friends. " That

in MiyStat;e where there may be a Lodge or Lodges
no'^^ associated with any existing Grand Lo'ino"—that
w 'he territory; of course our Sub-Lodges are always
aspociated witS the Grand Lodge—" such Lodges
sh^ll berec.gnis^d by the existing Graud Lodg^'of
th" State or country." We want to kn iw how it is to
1)0 'ecoguised— thar, i i, what it means ? ' And sh all
bo "ndtledto full privileges of rpprtsentarion to, and
password from, the said Graud Lo<Jge." That-, is cpr-
Uinly striking a blow at the amendment of Judge
BWok, and is perfectW inconsi^^tenC wi'.h it.

Mr. Stockbridge : You will see it ia provided for by
SeotioQ 7.

Mr. IVUIins : I thought you agreed to it.

The Pre.-idont: I certainly thought so.

I)r Lee^ : How are they to be recognised / You are
nut, to force tho negro into the Lodges. That is not
what we can accept, if that is the meaning. Blacks
have an equal (ibj'^ction to go into white Lodges as
whites have into black Lodges.
The President : Ic does not mean that, does it ?

IMr. Capper : Yes, it does.

Mr. D. Y. Scott : I would sngeest that Mr. Malins
should state what it is intended to mean

ThePr.sident,: Yes.

Mr. MaliPs : Ic means simply this. If there be in
the Southern States a Grand Lodge having of course
its Sub-Lodges : and if there be in the same State a
number of Sub-Lodtres not at ppeseot attached to the
Grand Lodge.that they be acknowledged by that Grand
Lodge, receive the password from it, and have repre-
»^eutation to it iit the same way ag the other Lodo-es of
fle State.

The President
: Will yoM kindly expUin to me, as I

do not quite understand, what the Sub-Lodges not
associated with a Grand Lodge are or would be

.'°

Mr. Malins : I will illustrate it, sir. There existed
at the time of the disruption Grand Lodges in each
of the Southern States. In nearly all cases they
were white Grand Lodges, and no negroes wern
acknowledged a-* members in the Siuth^^rn" State?, or
in a great part of them. Since that time, uucer the
application of Jni'ge Black's amendment, sume
coloured Sub-Lodges have been formed in certain of

'

those States by the R.W.G.L. with which Dr. Lees isi

as ociated. In Bome case^ they formed Grand Lodgea
too; but this particular cl.mse lefcri tT tin* Sub-

Lodges where there is ,io second Grand Lodge formed
io the State. In one or two ca-es—two cases—we
think that th^'re is pretty clear evidence in two of the

States that the negroes were ewroUed before the
whites—before ever any white Sub-Lodges existed,

and that in the formation of the Grand Lodge th«

instituting officer improperly lefc out the blacks and
ronstitured the whites into a Grand Lodge,
those whites from that time keeping it a
white Graud Lodge. W*ia6 we say is

this, that in any State these isolated Ijod^es, whether
old one. existing before the whiles, or whether new
ones formed since the white Grand Lodge was formed
or since the disranti^n : whether they are formed hy

the body associated with Dr. Lees or by our R.W.G.L..
we think that the whole of thera should be merged
into the existing Grand Lodge of the Scate. Dr. Lees
says that you cinnot force the negro into the white
Lodges, and so on. We have simply to rep'y that it

is not a matter of forcing people in. What we are

against is the keeping of them out. Let us at once
confess tha". the scope of these motions (we th^^-ught

they were clear, but perhaps tliey have i)een a little

misunderstood) is bas^d upon this principle : That here-

after in the Order there phall be no colour line ; that

just as it has been ar^-ued that no Sub-Lodge can law-
fully reject applicants on account of c'>lour, and no
Grand Lodge can reject petitinners for charter on
accoint of colour, so. on the other hand, when L'-dgee

are formed wholly of coloured people, or partly so.

just as the petitioners may b -, that no acui^unt shall

he tak«n of the colour of their skin " any more than
the colour of tneir hair or eyes." and that all shall

come under the Grand Lodge r>f the State The same
principle is carried out in No. ."i, the junior Grand
Lodge goingr into the senior Grand Lodge.

Dr. L^e" : By petition.

Mr. Malins : Ye^, by peliion ; but where there is

no second Grind Lodge these are isolated coloured
LoHg».s. We can shew that in the Southern States

some have been formed three or fo'ir years; there they
stand single, isolated coloured Lodges without repre-

sentation because they were formed under what is

called ^he dnnl system.

Dr. Le s: You mean to destroy the dual system.
Mr. MaliDB; We mean precisely that. We have

always been in heart aver?e to "eparation on account
of race, although in 1S7."' and 187fi we very reluctantly
conceded the matter of dual Grand Lodges for the
coloured ptop'e—conceded it. onemights-^y,of compul-
sion.because the whites were too strong for us. They
would not receive and welcome negroes iuto thi

own Lodges ; but since the diwruptvon we have b-^

missioning these Southern States, have enrolled

ne-rropsin l.S out of It of the Southern States.

we have not work^l on the colour line. Our mis
has, it is true, been largely to the negroes, because
thci' were the ones who had been neglected, but we
have put it forth lo them : We do not ask you to come
and form a black Lodge or black Lod<r*'s ; we ask you
to como and form a Lodge or Lodges of Good
Temolars and a Grand Lodge for the State—you
coloured people, and all whites who will join

; and fo

in most of those Southern State'. I believe, wi
have a few whites in with the blacks. W(
have rubbed out the colour line, the colon
line that w.j had reluctantly tolerated on compnl-ion
one might say, perhaps, to save the misery of a split

hut since the split we have eliminated everything re

lating to the ccdnur line or distinction of race. We
have promulgated the Order in the Southern States as

an Order that has rubbed out the colour line, and we
do not deal with the negro who wiU not fraternize

with the whi'e, nor the white who will not fraternize

with the negro. Wo welcome either of any race that
will forg(-t race distinctions, and mingle re<jardles3 of
colour; and having- thus promulgated this doctrine
and having formed six or eight Grand Lodges in the
Southern .-taten, whites and blacks mingling

—

though they are mostly blacks, it is true— we cannot
in any fusion that takes place allow any neighbouring
Grand Lodge to eay we Tvill never take any but whites,

and on the other hand we cannot allow these Southern
white Grand Lodges to remain white by keeping out
from representation coloured Lodges that have been
formed in their own Srates. We ohject to separation

on account of race. We did yield it reluctantly, to

prevent the misery of a split, as I say ; but having
rubbed out that line we simply ask our friends not to
ank us to go back in that refpcct. Our ideal of the
Order is this—the fusion of all races in every
State, irrespective of the question of colour.

The Order *' takes no account of colour,"' and we
wish to act in harmony with that view. This
is without doubt the moat vita' ([uestion that can
possibly come up here to-day—(hear, hear)—and
perhaps is the great diiLculty. We have talked this

matter carefully over, and charitably, too, and con-
ferred with the friends who have raised the money
that has missioned these Southern States—friends

that are valuable workers in our Order, and they
declare that their object has been, and their mission is

to rub out the colour Hoe, and that we mustdo nothing
torestoreit. Cunsie^uently we propose. s\ith respect

to all our coloured Lodges and white Lodges, if any, if

ihe fusion takes placa the whole of them
shall be fused i&to|the senior G. Lodge. Of
course it will be indioated that some may
object. We cannot help it. We believe our

position ia the only right position to take. Thut is

the meaning of the words in No. .'. too, except
that in that case, at the request of Dr.Lers.the fuf-ion

is to be on petition. But, at present, we are dealing-

with Sub-Lodges where they have no Grand Lodge,
and who are, oonsequentlj'. privilezed to pay tax to the

R.W.G.L. and have no representarion.

The President : Now let us. before we go further,

see what is siid on the other side.

Mr. Stockbridge : It is rather singular that this

question is n-^w mooted for the first time.

Mr. D. Y. Sent : I must ohject to that. Once
you agreed to this, and we certainly thought it was
accepted, and therefore it was not for us to

do more than we had done in explaining
the proposition. Therefore I think Mr. Stockbridge
will withdraw that expression. That is a remark we
will strongly resent.

The Pre.'ident : It ia not now raised for tho first

time, surely.

Mr. Stockbridge : I mem. not the question itself,

bur, the mpetinsr in one Gr.ind Lodge. I call your
attention to you'- own words, sii-. on the last occasion,
when you made us * of words which you corrected.
You really believed that wa-i the aim and
object of Mr. Maline. Your words were
• I find it was no part of Mr. Malins' view that tho
coloured man should be put into the same Lodge in
America with the whire man, and tbediJf.Tence really,
therefore, was upon a somewhst narrower b.isis than
I supposed it to be. and the difference which took
place, as I under.'^tand, with regard to the multiplica-
tion of Lodges was whether it should or should not
extend beyond the ca-^es in which there were differ-

ences of race or languavre to make ic n-cessary."
Mr. Kempster : Just to save timelf-t mo say
Mr. Stockbridge: Allow me to follow my own course

in this matter. " It is right tnat I should make that
correction because I perhaps spoke before without
sufficiently heeding thu fact that what I should say
would go forth, no doubt, in the columns of the
AVatciiwoud, and be extensively read hy those in-
terested. Under these circumstances 1 should besorry
that I should seem upon an important occasion like
this not to have paid that due and full attention that
I Qught to p^y to the ataie of facts and the definite
causes of difference which we have had to discuss."
It is, sir, upon (hat point of the duplicution of
Lodges.

Mr. D. T. Scott :;With all deference I suijmit that we
are compiicating the case bysuhraitting these things
at this stag". Recall the facts of the case. Mr. Kemp-
ster was proceeding to quote evidence in support of
this proposition hut was stoppod, and Mr. Stockbridge
comes forward now with the remark that it is brought
forward for the first time.
The President; Mr. Stockbridge, is it worth while

to discuss whether it comes up new for tho first time
or not .'

Mr. Stockbridge : I mean the question of meeting
in one Lodge.
The President: All that raises undesirable contro-

versy. Let us see whether there is or is not some
prospect of common ac:.iim in this matter, because, if
there is, no time is too long to give to it.

Mr. Stockhridge ; Certainly. Is thatihe ultimatum ?

If so I am afraid ic is beyond discussion, because the
law of the Order is that the constitution nf the Order
IS to meet the very prejudices which, unfortunately,
exist in certain parts of the jurisdiction. I go heart
and soul with Mr. Malins as far as regards this country,
or Ireland, or AVales or any other country under the
British dominion : there has been no colour line, and
only one Grand Lodge. We in this country have never
excluded any man for the colour of bis skin. It has
only been to meet the particular difficulty which has
existed, and which ynu know, sir, unfortunately has
existed for years past, that ihis particular law has
been amended to en;ible. in the cour.^e of years, that
prejudice which unfortunately has existed, and does
exist to-day in certain parts of this jurisdiction, to
be cleared away, and that the same meeting in one
G.L. there would take place in yenrs to come as we
now happily meet in England. And eo, to meet this
difficulty, dual Grind Lodges were formed. The
object of Judge Black by the amendment of the law-
was to enabU this particular difficulty to be overcome
Allow me to read the words :

—

"No more than one G.L. or W.G.L. shall be char-
tered in any empire, kingdom, State, or country,
except after the assent obtained, or upon petition of
such existing Grand or Worthy Grand Lodge, Charters
for one or more Grand or Worthy Grand Lodges may
be granted covering the whnle or any part of the ter-
ritory occupied by the txistiug Grand or Worthy
Grand Lodge

: or except when a Grand or Worthy
Grand Lodge tiiher refuses or neglects lo admit into
the Order any portion of the population under its
jurisdiction, and also refuses its consent for this
R.W.G.L. to admit ^uch population : that then in such
circumstances the R.W.G. Lodge shall have the right
without the consent of such Grand or Worthy Grand
Lodge, to admit into th^ Order such population by
organising separate Suh-Lodiits."

So that the Sub-Lodges of the coloured race, receiv-
ing their charter from the R.W.G.L.. have the oppor-
tunity when they obtain a certain number of
Sub-Lodges, to become part and parcel of a Grand
Lodge in themselves, and acknowledged throughout
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the Orucr, and have the rifjlit of rcprcBeniaUon in

R,W.G.L.,aii(i tbeptirisw. rd. It gets tho pastword

from the vt-rymoraen'. it receives its charter, iwl so

it relieves ih's contending^ elements of the parlicular

Stale of the.10 particular prejudices, which exist not

only UQ one Hide b;it on the other side, and so in the

long run that prfjndice would be ultimately removed.

ThiM wart really the aim and object of tJje Rev. G<orgre

Gladstone, for he included the word race thi^re and

dual LodKeH. ge'-king- to relieve that pariicolar popu-

lation of the difficulty that existed in this way.

The Pre-id«D^ : As I uuderstood yon. where a dual

Lodge has been created under Judge Black'iJ amend-
ment it is recognised ?

Mr. Stockbridee : Certainly.

The Frehident : It is associated with the existing

Grand Lodge, and has the bame privileges.

Mr. Stockbridge : Cercainly—not with fh^. Grand
Lodge, not with the white Grand Lodg*". bat it would
h-ive the same password, the same privileges, and the

same crmstitution. But my friend Mr. ATalins says

thiii : Supposing there are five or six Sub-Lo^iges and

they fhould knock at ihe door of the Grand Lodge
which now exists, the door should be opeu'^d by th?

present Grand Lodge—(Mr. Malins: ''Hfar, hear")—in
BpiU of the prejuilice that; eziatson both nides.

Mr. Clcgg : If there is all that prejudice they will

not go aud knock at the door.

Mr. Stockbridpre : But you say they 8h:ill.

[At this stage Mr.Waddy, Q.C,, entered the court and
was engaged in private convereation with the Prcs

deot when Dr. Lees exclaimed petulaaMy to h

friemls. "They have sprung a mine upon u?.'" ]

Mr. Wooo : I hope that remark will be withdrawn
it i.-^ a very objcctionabie remark to make.
The l're?idp'nt : I was speaking to Mr. Waddy, and

did not hear it.

Mr. Wood : These proposals have bcf-n submitted by
ns in perfect good fuith, and I stron^ily object to any
mch remark as that which has baeu made by the

doctor.

3Ir. D. y. Scott : I strongly endorse what Mr. Wond
has said, anl there is more in the objection I took

i thatYou
is now endorsed by Dr. Lo'^e,

ine upon him. I reciill the

again. Mr. Kompster w:ih

is3 and explain the proposi-

nterpretitions we put upon
have been made abun-

bi-fore than oven we ha
Mr. Stockb idge's remarfc

He has said we spring a i

circumstances of the cm
pruceediug to open our
tions, in which case the

the propn.sitions would
dautly clear.and Mr, Kempster having been prevented

from saying what he would have said it is too bad

ifter yielding as he did, and the other tide h-iving re-

tired, and, as we thought, accepted thif* proposition

wiihoutour having an opportunity of giving an ex-

planation, now to come aud tell us they hear of it fir

the first time, or that we have sprung a mine upon
them.
The President : Da not suppose it was for th^^ pur-

pose of shortening the proceedings that I pres.-^ed upon
Mr. Ketnp;^ter to forego his ob-ervations. It was for

the purpose of preventing the introduction of coutro-

vereial matter whinh I was sure would only lead t.i

mischief, but now if it be really the case that your views

nro irrecuucilable upon this point it is no use going

on.

Dr. Leca : No use going on at all.

Mr. Watson : I only wish to make this remark.

There can be no doubt we, on boih sides, are equally

anxious to give to the coloured i)eople the whole

rights of the Order. Wc propo??j to do it in two wayi

first, by giving tbcm wh\t our friends here say they

wi&h to fiive them, the right to do it by iheG.L,

auy State, and they have a perfect right to go into

any Lodge, pvoviJiug the Lodge will admit them.

In addition to that we give tbein the ri-^ht of dupli-

cate Grand Lodges on the same line of priuciple

that all churches, coUei,'e8. &c., act ; so they can

take their choice of one or the other. We say.

You can hava so many Sub-Lodges—ten will give

them the right to petition for a Grand Lodge and

a Grand LoJge Charter, and if they get a Grand
Lodge Charter they will have the privilege of going

into white Lodges, and members of whita Lodges

going into black Loilges, so that they have both doors

open. Wliereas, on the other hand, they want to close

the door of the duplicate Grand Lodge and simply

keep open the oue, or force it open— [Dr. Lees

:

•' Force it open '"1—for the coloured people to get in

at the one door. Our experience tella us that on that

line the colourcl people will never get into the Lodges.

They may get a few, or perhaps they may get a con-

Bidorable number : but '0 give the coloureil people the

right to open both doors would be to elface

prtjudict! entirely. I am very happy to

hear Mr. Malins say they have broken down
the line, but I am very much afraid they

have nob. I am afraid they have set a line which will

make it more difficult to break down than bc-fore.

Those are the two points. I do not know hotv we can

get past them. ' The thing is established, the duplicate

Grand Lodges are in existence and working, and if

our friends cannot grant that I do not eee the use of

keeping any longer here.

Mr. Capper : Would you allow me to siy that the

Stales have been mis^noued by the U.W.G.L. in some
cases, and by the existing white Grand Lodge in other

cases. Xow the position that Mr. Malins and his

friends take, which has led us to thi?, is where the

R.W GX. has missioned, and the coloured people ia the

State have not yet got the 10 Sub-Lodges ; they

must receive their password, not from the

R.W\G.L. p.s they do now. but should have thfir pass-

1 from the G.L. that is already in existence. Now
R.W.G.L. ha^ in spite of soone of the O.L.'s.

ioned the Stages, and has pnt coloured pe^ipla in

the Order, and so there would be a difilculty that wc
jaonot override. It ia imof^ssible for us to do if^. and

f tha*; be the position our fciends take, and they make
t. an ultimatum, we cannot proceed further in fait

discission.

The Prefeident i Really it comes very much to what

I said at the earliest periodwhen the case was before me:

it seemed to me that the essential difference between

the two parties was this : that both were anxious for

the attainment of a particular end. v z . the

putting of tlie negro on a footing of absolute equality

with the while man. that the two parties were very

much divided as to the beat means of attaiuing that.

Mr. Capper : That is so.

The President : One party thought it was bpst

obtained by humouring for the present, so to speak,

the pri-judices which they thought were too strong

to be ignored in the way of practical action, and th^

other party thought that no concession ought to be

made to that state of things, and that that which w.s
in prin-dple a right thing, and which everybody will

admit to be in principle a right thing, must be car-

ried out. regardless of what the others considered to bs

modifying influences of the existing state of things.

That is the difference, is it not?
Mr, Capper : Still fuither, sir.

The President : Aud if that really is the difference,

and if it is felt on the one hand or ou boch sides that

neither party can give way, i:; is no use talking any
more.

Mr. Capper :The applicatioi of that principle would
mean not only to apply to the Southern States, but to

the G.L.'fl that have tieen organised where previously

G.L.s existed. Itwould be universU in its application,

not only among the coloured people, say in Virginia,

where we have a white G.L. an'l a coloured G.L. ; then

they must both come into ona G.L. So it would apply

in England, whero we have the Xorth-Western G.L.,

and several others, as well as a G.L. of En-^land.

Mr. H.)yl»^ : I would like to point out that tho

R.W.G.L. does not permit prejudice to keep the negro

out of the Order. It simply recognises the inevitable

fact, and says these people are not up to the

mark, and therefore we provide where pr*'judice exists

m strongly that it to a certain extf^nt blocks the way a

w-iv which shall be found to work in f-pite of these pr.^-

judice '. and the ne^ro shall be brought in and put on

the earao level in the Granl Lodge, aud have the siime

representation in the Right Worthy Grand Lodge as

other Grand Lodges ; but if we accp' this proposition

it wonld simply be siyicg. ''Th^it follow is a drunkard,

but the prejudices aro'ind him are so strong that if we
cannot work and annihilate tho^e pn j-idices before we
save the drunkard, he shall perish."

Mr. Kempster : Allow me toaay that we individually

have not the t^lightest objection to the negroes being

brought into any tociety or any Order they like by
themselves, if they wi.sh to be brought in, that suits

them and suiLs the friend.s who bring them in : but

we simply take our wtand in this O.-der upiju this

fundameHtal principle of the Order itself. We say by
all means do anything you like outside the Ofder to

elucate either the white man or the negro np to this

principle, but this is an Or ler the very funda-nental

principle of which is that wo cannot recognise the?e

distinctions, and therefore our frieuds are q^ite at

liberty to do as they wish, and we wish them God-
peed in their work, even if they continue a-i a distinct

.nd separate organisation, in doing anything they can
for the negro. We say Good Templiry is not itself an
Order inside which prejndicie is to be educated away.
It is on Order in which the fundamenr^al principle has

been already I dd down, and we cannot be allowed to

work unon the line of that prejudice.

The President : It is very unfortunate, because here
are two sets of people desiring tie same end, and
simply differing because one set of people think that-

the existing prejudices are too strong for them, and if

thry wish to do the maximum of good they mus^ bow
lo them to a certain extent for the present ; and t.he

others say we caunot work with you because w-; thinl^

that you are mikiug a sacrifice of principle. Thai; is

really what it com-s to. If that really is the stats of

things, where it the use of wasting more time?
BIr. Kempster : Not a sacrifice of their principle

but a sacrifice of the fundamental pri-ioiples of th:

particular Order. I do not say ic is a sacrifice of

principle to do anything apart from the Order for the

negro, but; we say in this Order we all meet upon an
equal basis and p'atform.

Mr. Capper : That is exactly our position. We admit
the coloured people and the white people. In the Right
Worthy Grand Ljlge they meet co-iqualiy, and it is

simply a question of machinery.
The Pre-ident : It is -imply as to the bast means by

which a desirable result can soonest be brought about,

and it certainly does seem a strango thing tha*; a mere
difference as to the best modus ojn-ruitUi (although it

does involve a concession to an existing state of things)

should separate people who heartily desire to woiJt

togeth'^r; but at the same time there are people, aud

there are many ofth^m—we have seen it in the history

of the worM before—who eay such aud such a thing

is an unholy thing, and we cannot tamper with it,

and will hr^ve nothing to do with it; we consider

that tho-'e who hav*^ cakr-n a different courS'^ are

tampering with it. I suppose that is really the long

and (-hort of it.

Dr. Lees : We do not tamper with it. The door is

oceu to all.

The President : I do not say you do. All I tnean ia

that you cannot prevent other people from thinking

Mr. Prichard ; I could quite understand the reapon-

I'euess of Mr. Matins' su/gestions if the Colour

Question had existed in this country, but it does n-^t

exist here. I wou'd be one with him in en-

leavouriog to get the difficulty overcome by

all m^ans. Bat the difficulty exi«ts in the

Southern States, so the fact of the matter

is that we are being philauchropic really at the ex-

nensp of other people if we adopt the suggestion of

Mr.Milins.
ThG Presilent-: I find myself no difficulty in putting

myself in the frame of mind of either party. I can

thoroughly understand the views taken by the ono

and the other, and I can quite respect; each, aud I

hop-, even if this Conference is wholly fruitless, as it

seems it i's likely to be for practical action, that it may
be some satisfr.cfion to people on both sides toknow that

a mnn entirely impartial and iniep^^ndentcan feel that

he can thoroughly enter into each view, can appreciate

it., can respect if. nnd can quite well undt^rstmd howit

IS that people differ upon it. and how ttey differ to

that extent that it makes them difficult to_am»lga-

mate. The only que-»tion that one has to consider now
is whether this is really a state of things that it is im-

possible to bring about a re-union—that it really is a

ca=e of attempting to bring fire and wuter to^'ether,

in which caie it is no nse going on, or whether there

is no c'fj media which can be adoptt^d.

Mr. Prichard : I was only going to add that it was a

natural antaffonism that exists between the races in

the Southern States, and which time and education can

.ilone remove, for we cannot force this upon them,

and if they are missioned by English Good Templar^

and English Good Templars tell them they are ore-

pared to give them privileges^ in England that th^^ir

American brethren will not give them, I say it will

onlv intensify the antagonism.

The President : I take it for granted that class of

view has been represented before to those who differ

from yon over and over again. They have answered

you. aud your arguments do not s.itisfy each other. I

do not know how there is room for concession between
two such views as thoee.

j\[r. Stockbridge : On the lasb occasion you yourself

expressed an opinion acknowledging the difficulty

that had existed and must exist untortunately io the

Southei-n States in rfilatiou to this question.

The President ;. Oh, of cour.s(>.

Mr. Stockbridge; With re^rard to the churchca

there we know that the coloured r.ace meets in it^own
particular pla.:e of worship, but if we are to stand

upon this particular right we ou^hfi to remember that

there are about .')7 Grand Lolges forming part and
parcel of the R.W.G.Li,

The Pret*ident : I say again, Mr. Stockbridge. it is

no u-^e arguing the thing, b^cau^e"you will not con-

vince the other side;

Mr. Stockbridge : Except in this v?ay, as to whether
our friends are not disposed to withdraw the laying

down of this hard and fast line ; wh^^thtr they caunot
even now see a way to meet us. It is they whu are

ra'sing the difficulty, and wo wish to know whether
t ley cannot see their way in the face of these things

that do exist noG t") press this particular obj'^ction.

There are ')7 Grand Lod^-eR, and there are at the out-

side no morq than abou'-, 10 or 11 Grand Lodges in

which, as I understand, this particuUr difficulty

can be found, so thnt the differenje between
l,be 10 and the .57 which coincide with
Mr. Malina and the rest in upholding the fundamental
principl*^ of this Order, may do their very utmost in

thqir power to maintain it. There was a time in this

country when we held slave.", aud iudeed a great many
people objected to the payment of a sum of money to

em.iucijate them. A great many people would have
objected, and did object, but they did not see theic

way to withhold their 83,nction for compeosation to

relieve the country from th; terrible tti^ma.

Thq President : All that has b en said before.

Mr. D. Y. Scott: I submit that Mr. Malins be
heard. He has been waiting to ri;p.y all this time.

The President : Yes.

Mr. Malins : I would just wi*h to say, sir, when the
first proposition was assented to it seemed to me to pave
the way toall the remiioder. audi d'^eply regret that

thi^. which I imagined would be bhe great point of

difiijul'v. has not been bridged over by the adoption
of the first motion. In regird to our position in the
matter, I think and I hope it is con-istent—I think
that it i". "We did atone time reluctantly in 187.", and
LS7iJyield to this matterof dual Grand Lodges. In 1H72

I oi--posed an d-r of Coloured Templars that was to

run alongside of this Order in R.W.G.L., although I

was agreeable to any separate Order being forme 1 by
those negroes who would nob join us.
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Mr. Hoyle : If we went into this discussion I should
entirely deny all that.

Blr. Malins : Then I will withdraw it in order to
f-ave time, without., of course, admittiog- that it la

iucorrect and I will just como to this.that before the dis-

ruption we yielifd in one wav to this matter of dual
Grand Lo:5pr-^R for the coloured people, but the in"'-

ment tb<5 disruption took place—at Iea.st when we
wore aessmbled to rporginis^—I moved the elimina-
tion or striking^ out of anythini^ that exis'ed. so ihat
no provision should be made for the separation of

racen. 0. a- friends said, " Do not do that
;
just adopt

the ultimatum that was rejected by th° others, so that
if measures are adopted for r?-union we can re-unite on
the priuciples we propLsed"' ; so we adopted the nlti-

matum. Bat when re-union appeared hopelee?,

I propoFed a new resolution. Jlr. Stockbridg--;

refers to his laws and eays they were ultered to

provide for dual Grand Lodges to meet the difficulty.

Bub wo have altered our laws too. Two years

after tlie disruption I framed a notice of motion "To
fo revise the R.W.G.L. Constitution as to eliminate
from it; all provision of dual Grand Lodges on account of

race, so that not only should all races have ai now
equnl right?, but no separate dual Grand Lodges
should be permitted fur races using the same lan-

guage." Framing that in 187H, it whs instantly signed
by colourei Representatives of four Grand Lodges, ail

of whom were present. They wantt^d the elioiinatioa :

and that was adopted without a word, so that, we
hav<>. worked on this very line by practice ever sinco

]S7i;, and by law since IST'J, and the concluhion our
friends havR come to is that we cannot go back. We
have rubbed out the colour line, and we can utver re-

establish it, nor unite with those who tole-

rate it. Dr. Lees' friends sneak of it as a

matter of forcing open the doors of the Lodges. Let
them remember that the very proposition they havi

assented to here to-day has been a recommendation
that the doors of every Lodge are open, consequently
ihere can be no forcing open,

fllr. Hoyle : Who shut the door ?

Mr. Mnlius: Well, I think that the Southerners shut
them; thoy were in possession of the doors and nobody
else, so nobody e-l.^e could have shut them. But I

again fay that I feel gratefnl indeed t^) Dr. L'ies for

the tempt-rare manner in which he has handled th'

question this day. I did, at the opening ;of this

mi^etiug, feel a sensation of comfort come into my
heart to which it has long been a stranger, ai

(lid hops that the issue wo'iM have beeu dift'ei

1 wan not sanguine before tbe meeting opened, but
after we had started I did become sanguine, thinking
these propo.oals were understood without a f nil explr.-

nation. As Dr. Lees' friendscjnnot accept these term^,

and so asc-ure us. I can jus;; as confidently assure

them thaii wc cannot alter the position that we
have actetl upon for some yea B pai-t. I do hope,

however, that we shall try and think the best we can

about eioh ot,her. I certainly coucede to our friends

and I reiterate what is practically said in

the conditions under which this Conference is called,

that all our friends are above the faintest suspicion of

being unfavourable to the equal rights of man. I will

say that beciuse I feel it, and I feel that it is only

juet to make such a statement.

The Piesi'ient : Ttien I suppose we may consider

these proceeding.4 closed.

Dr. Lses : I have just a word to say.

The President : If you please.

Dr. Lees : I do not make any observations

on what has passed in saying that we
were in hopes also in the earlier part of the

meetiog to-day, or I hoped that we should have
accepted the r ill mrdifi to which you referred, which,

I think, is, without amendment, the r- solution

already adopted of Judgo Black's. It is uselees re-

criminiiting ; I repeat; here what I hava f^aid before,

that we have no object,ion to the secession upon
principle. If those arc the views of our friends they

must abide by them, but we claim wJth them equal

interest in the welfare of the negro and his admission

to this Order. We hold that we have deprived him of

no rights, butopenedevei-y door that is possible, an 1 we
havenoret-ponsibility in this matter further. Historical

prejudices :ire historical prejudices, and will only pass

away as truth, knowledge, and true Christianity pre-

vail. V/e have not, therefore, for the sake of an
abstract cry thrown away our opportunities any more
than as politicians of this country, I am a Itidical,

and I hold that abstractly every adult man in thin

kingdom has as much right to vote ns another
; but I

do not, therefore, object to tha British Constitution,

but I teek to improve it as men are callable of receiv-

ing new light. So I act upon this principle that

circumstances must be considered. Abstract principles

are only deceptions if they do not adapt themselves to

the actual circumstances of humanity. Seces-'ion,

therefore, is an exercii^e of liberty. We simply say^ou
have withdrawn from u?, you have withdrawn
from the Order. We claim with you equal interest

for the pro-perity of that Order, and we refuse to

think in any respect that we have taken away the pri-

vileges or rights of the negro, but just the reverse. I

now therefore, sir, have very great pleasure in puttlnu''

a resolution to this meeting, that whaiever our indi-

vidual feelings mtty be upon this great question w

thanks be returned to Mr. Wills, our chairman, for
presiding on this OL-ca&ioQ. for conducting these pro-

ceedings, and for the just and enlightened remarks
which he has contributed during these proceedings to
the settlement of the qucsaon. however un^ucesjtfDl
we have been. I h g to propose that to the United
Commitiee (or adoption before our proceedings close.

Sir. Clegg : I have very greit plf^asure in seconding
the proposition, and I must s.iy I am deeply grieved at

the ending of this Conference. When you pioposedin
thi-^ room some time -igo that this Conference should be
held, I felt V( ry sanguine inde.^d of success.aud not likf-

my friend Mr. Malins whea he came this m'^rning. I
rr-ally thought long ago we should have settled the
wh lie question. It, seems, however, that this one
P'int birs the way and we cannot get over it. I wish
thit the doctor had not made some of the last re-

marks that he made, because it is a controversial
question as to whether we seceded or whether they
seceded

Dr. Le^s : No. no.
Mr, Clegg : I know you say s"*, but on this side we

say just the reverse, and we have jusE the same right
to have our opinion upon it and to say it as nju 'h as
you have, and we say that we have been more auxious
for equal rights than you have.and you object to that

;

yous^y we have not.
Mr. Hoyle : You telegraphed, "We have seceded.

"

Mr. Malins : I say we did no .

Mr. Clegg : There you go. you sec. We say at all

events we have remained loy-il to the Order, and we
remained loyal to the Order if you

like. I am not at all anxious to s\v that we are any
better than our friends on the other side. Personally,

been couueotedj with Dr. Lses and Mr. Hoyle for
years and years, and I must say that it has been one

the gre-itest struggles of my life to be in
autagonism to tho=e two gentl-^men, but, like my
other friends, I felt bound to tuky the side I have
taken, and I believe we have beni right. But, sir,

after all, I think that a great mistake has been made,
and that is this. AV'hy should there have been any
trouble or bother about it at all? Why could not we
all (jf us go on in our own way, doing our own work
i'l such a way as we thought best that it should bs
done? We have not done .«!0 ; we have been brought
into law, and I have no hesitation in saying a great deal
of money has beea thrown away upon a matter which,
as you yourielf re narked ao th*? laso hearing, wiiou
settled really settles nothing at all, and we shojld
be worse than we were at the commencement.
I do not know ; I cannot see myself in what way this
matter is to be ended, unless there are mutual con-
cedsioDs on booh sides, and that we allow matters to
drop and let each of us go on in our own way, doiuj
our own work as we think is best. Theu I daresay
time wit! heal all bre iches which ha/e been made in
friendship between some of them. I will not say there
has b-en the slightest breach of friendship on m}' part
with any oue on the other side, but I know there hivc
b:eu breaches of friendship and all that sort of thing,
which I very much regret indeed. Although we have
uot succeeded to-day as we expected and hoped we
f^hould, still I hope good will come out of it, and that
in the end we shall find that we are better than
we were at the commencement. To you, sir.

personally, for the interest you have taken in this
ter. I cannot find words sufficiently strong to ex-
3 my appreciation of your conduct in what you
e done for us. You have had the purest and best

motives in everything you hu7e done, and you thought
you saw your way clear to ending this unfortuna-e
^tate of things. Unfortunately we have not b en
able to succeed in that, and we must leave it just
where it is at the present time. I do suggest—I do not
know whether the suggestion would really be
considered by the other side or not—as to
whether going on with these proceedings and
spending mouey is really worth the candle.
Why should wo not say we will shake hands ...

and be friends, each going his own way, and entef a j ti

strf iirorcssv.'i and hear no more of this wretched, ter-
rible law suit. laecoDd with great pleasure the pro-
position.

Mr. Stockbridge : X should just like to sRy a woid
upon the remarks that have fallen from Mr. Clegg.
There is an objectionable phrase as to the object of
the legal proceedings haviuif been expressed by you as
being of an utterly futile character. I know it has
been construed by the other side and has been usei in a
way whicn I am sure your words never did cmvcy.
They conveyt^d simply that the grear. object or objecLs
that we had underlying the legal proceedings would not
b-? accomplished by the victory of either one side or the
other. But to Hay tlint our proceedings were utterly
futile, as has been said publicly in the Pres^ or that
(jur action fell like a pack of cards, is simply going
out of the way to exoicss an opinion that no words of
yours justified. As to shaking hands, that, of course,
i-* one thing; but I do not thiuk the que.'^tion of the
legal proceedioys ought to be introduced here.

Mr. Clegg : Then 1 wiU withdraw all those remarks.
Mr. Stookbridge : Becau-e the proceedings on the

part of Dr. Lees did not emanate from him, but were
taken under the advice of counsel. I am prepared. s''r,

oa behalf of Dr. Lees to say this, that we aie willing
leave the whole question entirely in you

shall all agree with this, that our very grateful I hands, and that we shall finish the Charter

Suit without the further aid of coun-^^el. Mr.
Clegg can. I am sure, thoroughly rcprcs-^nf; the defen-
dant's view of the questioij, and he kuowti it will si*e
a va^^t amount of exneufle which the unfortunate
att-^ndauce of counsel Ticcessarily brings about. We
shall tiimiui^h the expense to that e.stent; but as to

abandoning the yuit, unfortunately, sir. adiiEculty lies

in the way as to the property in the title of the aociety
nnd of cour.-e the property of the society.

The President ; It. is hardly worth discusnng that.

!\[r, Stockbridge : I do not propose to discuss it only
when my friend says " enter a sict prortusius " it n Mdi
some reply. I do not know whether the other sidu are
prepared upon this qaestion or whether you catmot
see some way out of the difficulty to suggest to both.
The President : Will you allow me to thank all

presentvery cordiallyindeed for your kind appreciation
of my acriou in this matter. It is a real sorrow to mo
th it I have not beeu able to help in bringing about a
P'^rmanent reconciliation, but at the same time I do
'hink that neither the law suit nor these proceediugs
to-day will have been thrown away, because I cannot
help thinking that the result of it all ought to be
in increase of mutual respect on both sid'-s,

I am quite sure that the searching investigation that
has taken place in the law suit has cleared away some
misconceptions which existed, a:jd which were likely
to interfere with the cordial appreciation of the con-
duct of tlie one side or the other, and X really think
that both parties may without the slightest sacrifice
or principle or integrity, or without giving way
in the least from anythiug they hold dear,
continue or increase the feelings of r.-spect
entertained for one another. In that sense the
investigation ia (he action and thepe proceedings to-
day will neither of them have been fruiilets. There
ae two contending forces at work here. There ia

what I may call the practical spirit, which is repre-
sented, or claims to he represented, by Dr. Lees and bis
friend^, and it is a spirit which is constantly at wort
in all political action, and without which political
action and great efforts for tha good of
mankind could not go on. On ihe other hand, Mr
Slalins and his party represent the sterner exhibition
of principle ; and that, again, is a grand thing, and
it is a thing which commands one's highest symp^ithy
and one's be^'t respect. Casting back our eyes inio
the hi-^toryof our own country, wo know what things
have been accomplished for the good of the country
and mankind by the sturdy resolution of
the Quakers never to give w. y upon matters
which they considered matters of principle,
aUh-)!igh many other persons thought them harmless

;

and therefore it is a principle wliich must command
th'^ respect and admiration even of the people who
differ from the course of action to which it leads. The
pre'iise point at which one force must give way to the
othir or must dominate over the other must be
a matter for each man's individual consideration,
and I should think very ill of myself if I were nob
capable of sympathising heartily with thoie who take
either oue view or the other, because it sepms to me
that one view or the other may prevail according to
the surroundings of a man's mind, his education, and
a great many other thini;s which go to influence his
dt'termination, and nobody ought to think the worse of
him because he differs from them and thinks the pir-
ticnlar force which he repre'^euts ought tob^^ the pre-
dominant one in the action which he is to take. At
the ?ame time, it is impossible to reconcile views of
that kind, therefore it seems to mo that to go further
with the attempt would be idle after this dis-
cussion has brought out exactly where the hitch
is and how strong it is. The only concluding
remark I would make is, this is not the place nor the
time to discuss what should become of the action, I
simply throw out to both parties what I said before,
that the action can determine nothing which will help
to heal these differences. It cannot decide and it will

de which party is the true representa-
the "apostolic succession" to which both,

parties lay claim. It will not decide it-, and it cannot
decide it. as far as I see ; and under those circum-
stances it is for both parties to consider— it is not for
me to suggest, but it is for them to consider whether
they think that to pursue this litigation further is
likely to further the individual interests of the
Ittierants, or the higher interests which to
eachof them. I am sure, are quite as dear as their own
personal interests—the interests of the cause which
they have at heart. lean understani a protracted
liti/ation widening differences

; I cannot understand
it healing them. I have said quite as much
!is I ought to say on the present occasion,
find I have no doubt both parties (I use the word
"parties "not in the sense of parties to the action)
will carefully consider for themselves what I have
said—I offer no advice to either of them—and consider
whether they desire my further interference or not.

There is nothintj more nourishing and warming in cold
weather than a cup of really good Cocoa, but the
difficulty lia? been to oU dn it pure. This may be
secured at a cost of one hfdfpenny for a latRc break-
fast cup by using Cadbury's Cocoa Essence, which goes
three times as far as the adulterated ana starchy com-

ly sold,
^
the smallest packet making

fourteen breakfast cups of strong Cocoa.—[/Itfi'f.]
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TEMPERANCE TEACHING FOE
THE YOUNG.

Br Beo. Rev. F. W,\f;3TA[-K, F.R.H.S., Editor of
THE "Tkmpebaxce Woukek."

I.—TEETOTALISM.'

T wonder whether any hoy or girl caa tell me what
teetotnUsm ii* ? [Get atj many aaswera as yon can

;

Buch a", "ei>;DiDg the plerlgo" ; "giving up beer"; " Dot
taking a'ly strong driuk" ;

" being a Good Templar"
;

&C.J
Ye^ : many or most of these answers are right.

What do jou Clime to the Juvenile Temple for? 1o
learn the reasons for hn-ninhtg and for hn p'nifj teetota-
lers. So our veryfirat lemon mu="t be :—

I, To Li;aiin what Tkbtotalism heally i.s.—
Some one answerel just now that it is '' not taking
any Blron? drink." But I rau('t keep on asking ques-
tiouH : Whiit U stroof,-- drink.' [Encourage the
children 1 1 reply freely, :tud in their own words, and
^et as many ans^wers as you c;iu before you proccci :

" beer ;" " wine ;" " br.mdy ;" alcohol ;" Sco. Presently
you will obtain votne suoh reply as, '"any thin

-^

thit inik-s pao.ile drunk." The.i proceed] :

Give another word — a lof.get one — tlmt
means the aame thin;^ as "miking- drunk?"' ' In-
toxicate." Ye« ; d x-s any one know what it means /

[Explain that this word means "to poison," derived
from the Latin word To.riniin, which means a poipon.
CHjieuially a poi^on that wa^ put on the points
of arrows to make ihcm more deadly. Write
the words Tomcum and Intoxicate on the black-
board, if you have one; and ulso draw an
nrrow with a well-shaped head and a sljArp point.
Rrmcmbcr thai. I ho children are always iftipre-"ited

moat by what they can «",] But these drink:^

you have been telling me ut.out—beer, ale, wine,
bra' dy—arc noE alike in colour, ta^te or smell.

What makes them all in toxic «te .' " Something
in thpm." Yes; alrohil. Wo shall have to
learn many things about alcohol before we have
finished our lebsons. Notice that alcohol is really

something you meet with in many forms; some
bcfiutiful to look at ; tomo pleasant to taste; but all

bad to drink because—^" They are poison."' Now
suppose wo put it on the bla ckboard that every one
may take warning.

LCOIIOL is

A BAD SPIRIT, and

DEADLY rOISON.

We that alcohol is a thing that ha-
soveral naues ; ami I want you to notice that^

11 Tbktotalism also has moke than oxe
Name.—Let usaccit we can find out what they ate.

[Que^^tion as before : elici'. a3 much as you oan from
the cliildren ; fen that they can properly flpell and
distinctly pronounce the words you pu'; on the black-
board. J

; EETOTALISM.

T OTAL AliSTINENCE.

EMPERAXCE.

Rlale to the children, in a few lively words, the
fitoiyof i.hc origin of teetotalism. About .'>(» years
ago, because ptrong drink was causing so much drunk-
euuef-e, crime, sutferin?. and sorrow, some
good men resolved to give np, and per-

suade others to give up. the stronger kinds
of drink, which they called .yicif.'i. But it was foon
found that people got drunk on beer and wiue. as well

as on spirits, and therefore Fomo good men at Preston
eigncda pledge to ab:^iain from //// that could intoxi-

cate. One of the early abstainers, nnraed Richard
Turner, was making a speech, and said they must have
no half measures, but must be ^r-^'/rt/ abstainers. Mr.
Livesey, one of the first to sign the pledge.was present
and clapped his hands, calling out, "That's it; that
shall be the name I

"' And so teetotalism has been one
of the names ever since. Let the young people dis-

tinctly understand ihitthe threenamea mean precisely

the same thing ; the first reminds w* of the beginning'

of the movement ; the second rxj^Jnins the meaning of
the first, and the third is the word which is used in the
Bible.

In flODcluding the lesson it may be well to ter.ch thfl

children to repeat aloud the following definition (f

* The*e lessons, of course, are not only very elpinentary,

butare given in mere outline, suggesting the main conrst

which the conductor nr Superintendent should pursue in

the Temple. Where practicable, the leading points I

aho.dd be brought out on the blackboard, and every ad-
j

dress shmiM, as far as pussible, be illustrated by anec-

dotes.—r.W.

TESiniKANCE :
—"The m{ derate m^e of all goo

thij»i?s. and total abstinence from »U bid things." A.-

• his fifft les.-ion is. ^o to speak, the A B C of the qi;e^-

tuiu, It may not be amiss to nind up wi:.h, on ihr

'oaid—
ABSTAIN' from Alcohol :

BKCAf^iJt; itistt Bad thing ; and

Constantly Caution others.

fAli righU rcscrred.']

TUi:

Temperance Pilgrim's Progress;
oil,

SOBERO'S SEARCH FOR HIS FATHERLAND

By J. Jamks Ridge, M.D., B.S., B.A., B.Sc, London.

{Continued from paqe 3.)

It soon became known all over the city that Sobero

still persisted in his determination, and it was also

reported in every Djin-temple that he had insulted

Mr. Highly Respectable and the Rev. Theophiliis

Lovedjius. and had spoken evil of the

Commotion Djins. This was intolerable. Several
amongst the ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^f ^he Djiu-temples con-
ujin-priesta

^^^^^^^ together. One said, "This

pestilent prater must be put to silence ;" another, "It

is rank heresy : and if wc don't stop him he will cor-

I'upt others and wo shall lose many devout and pro-

fitable worshippers." It n as, therefore, agreed to rouse

the city against him and drive him out. To this end

they returned to their respective temples ; there they

loudly praised the Djins and denounced those who
might daretodespise or forsake them: they plied many
lewd fellows of the bai-er sort with Djin-liquor. and let

them know how desirable it was that Sobero should

leave the city. Thus excited, a great crowd collected

and began to shout and howl before the house, crying

out. Great are the Djins;" ' Down with the Djin-

haters,"

Xow Sobero had been warned beforehand that this

was going to happen and had hastily left

Sobcro'8 the hoase and the city. When, therefore.
FUgnt

^^^ crowd collected, Sobero's wife assured

them that he had left the place, and then, to pacify

tliciii. ^hc' worshipped the Djins before tKem ; so,

alur »ume further shouting, they dispersed.

Subero. in going off, had taken care to leave the city

on the side farthest from Mount Inferno. He was glad

to h.tvc started on his journey, albeit more quickly

than he had intended, but he was grieved to think of

the ill-will shewn by his fellow-citizens whom he

would gladly have tried to deliver from their deba^^ing

slavery.

Having got clear of the city, he began to consider

which way he should go, for he had only a very vague
idea of the direction in which his destination Jay.

\Miilc he "was standing still in doubt, there drew near

to him a benevolent looking man who
Mr. Tem- \^^^ evidently traveUed far. He, seeing
perance o , , -^ , , , ,

Advocate ^^'^^^^'o ^^ perplexity, asked who he
was and whither he was going.

"My name is Sobero," said he. "I have just fled

from the City of Great Danger, and I am going to
search for my native land. But pray, sir, may I ask
your name I

"

My name is Ti^mpei-anoe Advocate," replied the
eller, "and I come from Teetotaland—a splen-

did country but not yet sufficiently colonised : in fact,"
said he, - I am an emigration agent, commissioned to
procure settlers for this land, and I should recommend
you strongly to make your way thither."

I am fortunate indeed to meet with you," said
Sobero, " for this is just the country I want to find. I
was born there, but my parents left it when I was
very young, and I have nearly forgotten all about it.

I remember, however, that it was the country you
speak of, and ray parents have told me that there
the worship of the Djins is unknown, either in publio

private. Can you tell me if it is so still ?"

" Yes, they are quite right." said Tempernnco
Advocate

; "all that heathenism is unknown amongst
m. and in the best part of the country you would not
be able to find a drop of this Djin-liquor. There is

not a healthier climate to be found anywhere, and
every industrious man can do well for himself. There
are vast fertile fields \vaiting to be cultivated, and all

we need is plenty of emigrants ; there is room for all

if they would but come."

" Please tell me the way I must go to get there, for

I would fainstartat once," said Sobero.

" With pleasure. Sobero." replied the good man :

"'A-ith a little care and common-sense you cannot
mistake the road to Teetotaland. and with perseverance

you will at last reach it. Tou see that steep hill in

front of you ? the way lies right up that hill, past

that house yon see at the top, and tlie rule jou must
always follow is to keep as straight as you can go. but
if the road should divide always take the path on tho

right and keep straight on. If you mean to set out in

earnest for my country just sign your name to the

declaration in this book and I will give you a cer-

tificate which will be received in that country as a
guarantee and entitle you to a grant of land and all

the rights and privileges of a free citizen."

The declaration which Sobero hail

Declaration ^^ ^^^'^ '''^^ ^ follows :—" I hereby
declare my intention of totally ab-

staining from Djin-wocship and from every drop of

Djin-liquor, and may God help me so to do. Amen.'
He accordingly signed his name in tV.e stranger's

book, and received the certificate, which he folded up
carefully and placed in his bosom. He was deliglited

at having obtained those directions and was going to

start off at once, but Mr. Temperance Ailvocate told

him to wait a moment, because he would
^ need more assistance. So, with that, ho

gave him a David's safety lamp for use

iu dark and doubtful places. He also told hiin where he

could easily obtain a strong statf to

Pfi^^ ,
lean upon to help him when the

Stafl
^ovkA was difficult and to defend him-

self with in case of necessity. Then he

bade him God-speed, and Sobero, having thankc<l him

heartily, addressed himself to his journey.

He soon found himself at the foot of the first hill,

which was called Slount Reformatioji.
Mount

,pj^ ^^j^ J ^j straight up tliis hill, but,
Reformation ,

, \ ^ .
* ^ . ..inoh I how steep it seemed now that he

was got quite up to it. He looked this way and that,

fain hoping that he might discover tliat the path went
somehow round the monntain ; but no, it could bo

clearly seen leading straight upwards. So, without

more ado, he grasped his staff and began to climb.

But if the difficulty was great in expectation, it was

far greater in execution. He had often to go on his

hands and knees to get up at all and was sorely put to

it. Several times he thought ho had got near to tho

top but only to find that there were heights beyond
even steeper still. Two or three times he turned

round to see how far he had come and began

to feel great satisfaction at seeing how small and dis-

tant the objects in the valley had become. But this

liad nearly been the death of him, for the sight made
him turn giddy ; he almost lost his hold on one occa-

sion, and, on another, his feet had well-nigh slippeil,

and he would most probably have fallen to the bottom

had he not been saved by means of his trusty staff.

He was, however, much alarmod by the accident, and

taught thereby to keep his face to the hill and look

upwards only.

For a long time Sobero toiled up this terrible hill in

the blazing sun. which made the journey even more

trying. Each hour he became fainter and weaker,

unaccustoratd as he was to such work, and at last he

felt as though he could go no farther. But the hill

still loomed above him, and he resolved to make a last

effort to get to the top of the next rise (for the path

was still clcarlj- upwards) and there to decide what he

should do. It sjemed, however, to get harder than

ever ; he could scarcely get one foot above the other,

and his breath was nearly all spent. But, at length

by dint of great exertion and with the help of his staff,

he reached the top of this portion of the mountain and

sat down panting and exhausted.

{Tohrrvntinucd,)\

Jifst out. Packet 2.—TiiK Leaflet Rkciter For
Bands Of Hope. By T. H. Evans and othere. In

Hssorted Packet, containing oO. Gd. post free. Packets 1

and 2 pent pi'st fr^e for Is.—National Temperance

Publication Dep6t, 337, Stmnd, W.C.

Fact, Fvn, and Fiction.—Evavs' Tf.mpkrance

ANNiAi,, 1882. (Sixth Seafon.)—Containing New Story,

Xew Dial-'""?, "New Readings, S^ngf and Recitaliona,

&c., &c. With Two Illustrations. Price 3d. P'>^t

tree -id—.Katinnal Temperance Publication Dero*^. 337,

Strand, W.C.-IAdvt.]
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G.WC.T.—Joseph Malins, 1 GrandLodgeOffices.Con-
G.W.Seo.—James J. Woods,

I
greve-Bt., BirminKhsm.

G.S.J.T.—Samuel R. Rolfe, 46, Paulet-toad, Camber,
well, London, S.E.

Naval Distmct.

DC.T.—James Rae, 27, Market-place, Keadin?
England.

W.D.Sec—Captai>j VV. IIugh Phipps, 2."i, Lee-park,
Lee, LoLdOM,S.E.

G.W. SBO.s OPPICIAL NOTICES.

Special Gran'l Lodge Sessioaa will he held as under :—

Birkenhead.—Friday, Janmry 1.1, at the Qaeen's
Hall, Claughtou-road.

The committee for parsing' and stamping credentials

will sit from 4 30 p.m., the Grand Lodge Degree to be

cooferred at G.SU.

All applicitioiie for credential form^ ti be made to

lir '. Moriaon Biiiaif, 311, Fouataio-street, Higher
Tranmere, Birkenhead.

GLASTONnURY.—Taesday, January 24, at 11.30 a.m..

in the Assembly Rooms.
Tne Credential Ciitnmittee will sit from 11 a.m., and

the degree will be cooferred at 12 noon and at p.m.

An afLcriioon session, open to all members of t,h«

Order, will commence at 2.30. At the evening public

meeting, Bto. J. Malin.i, G.W.C.T., will take the chair,

and addresses are expected from Canon Basil Wilber-

force and the G. L officers.

Applicitions for Credentials to be made to Miss C.

Impey, Street. Somerset.

Tax received for quarter ending November 1 :
—

£ 8. d.

Dec. 27.—Hants, S. ... .. a I'.i '.)

Jan. 2.—Trinidad ... ... 3 l^ s

„ 2.—Cumberland, E. ... 2 .". 4

,. 2.—Devon, N. ... ... 1 10 4

Charter Dhfknce Fitnd.

Dec. 30.—Lincoln aud Garfield

Lodge. Ilolborn, London... 1

Jan. 2.—Hope of Ford, Devon-
port -)

The £2 10s. acknowledged as from E. and M.
Surrey D L. w.s received from the William
Tweedie Lolge, Cjmberwcll.

Jameh J. Woods G.W.S.

Grand Lodce Offices,

I'ougreve-dtreet, Birmingham.

G.S.J.T.'s OPPICIAL NOTICES.

Reports tor Xovember quarter i

Dec. 2!)

oeivid as follows :—

Sussex
S.E. Lancashire
N. Devi.n
W. Cumberland

NEW TEMPLES.
name. place. district.

General Garfield ... Clapham ... E. & M. Surrey

Aston Hopeful ... Birmingham.. Warwick

OUTLINE ADDRESSES. .'

The first nf the series, i-repar^il by Br". Rev. F. Wag-
stalf, aplieaii in tliis number of the WatOHWOHD, having

been' inadvertently omitted from that of the 2ud in--<t.

Samuel R. RottE, G.S.J.T.

January 3, 1882.

East and MiD-StiiiREr District Lodge.—Bro.
Pinhorn. WD. Sec. having removed to Rich-

mond, the office of District Secretary has been re-

moved to No. 1. Riohmond-villus, Princes-road, Rich-

mond.

C.B.—Lo„k thrnu.sh

columns, or write tn ilis!

O.B.—Y.mr r^s..lnti,);

..bould have teaehed u. s

h.ad fullv expre.ised tin

the ackn.nvledgaitnt.5 in oi

Impey, Street, Somerset.

, to be of the slightest us

irlier ; hit the District Lod^'
if the members thrnnL

Reduction in Price to 9d. per Pound.

SrPERlOU BEDS Is. I'EU POl'ND.

"Ai soft as Voii-nu nihnrs are."

THE LINCOLNSHIRE P.EDDINO CO.'S

ut,hecnn,,';;rand;;^vi;e-;;h;;t.:;';;ent^^ femher beds at hhf-price.
to embarrass. Unfortunately, it takes two sides to iidj- ' '

difference.^, whilst (me side is able to prosecute at law.

BIRTH.S, MAEPJAGES, AND DEATHS.

Births, ALirrLiae-", and Deaths are announced at the
illowiig rates :-Tv/eiity w.,rd.-i, 6d. ; every six woid.s

additional, 3d. Two initials count us one word, whether
prefixed or affixed to a name.

MARRIAGES.
WrLBOX—BlBTLFS.—On December 26, at Sale Memorial
Church, Sheffield, Bro. T. WiUon, P.W.C.T., to Sister
K. Birtle«, both of Peace and Progress Lodge.

Hole—Norman.—On December 28, at Union-street
Chapel, Torquay, liv the Rev. T. Nightini;ale, Bro.
Jno Hole. L. D.. to Sister E. H. Norman, W. C, both
of the" Torquay" Lodge.

Addresses for every Meeting in the Year

BAN D of' HOPE CHR
S(ric< I -SEASONABLE ADDRESSES, by Miss M. A.

P.ui.L. niilli.ir..- „I Sui,-I,f ;,,i,l Savml." Ac. Series ]!.—
POPULAK MISTAKES, In .1, v, . Kihtos, autliov of " l!nv your
,TOT. Cli. I, I, -, .V, I-,,!,- Ill -ADDRESSES ON THE CATE-
CHISM. In' Dr .1. .7 1; : n,itl,,ii- „l " The T,m,i,„., :i,i,.,.

Ivh.iri, A. .-^, ,:, - IV,- ADDRESSES WITH BLACKBOARD

I.e.- V. -TOBACCO, hj K. l'^

Facts—Aiiecilotos— Quotatious—Reviews—Records of Pro.ijre5;

.

A-c, ami. once a quartor, a Poi-trait and Biographical Sketch of
a Leatlni;.' Friend of th.^ iuov,;ineut.

Monthly, Id. Post Free, Is. 6d. per annum

UNITED KINGDOM BAND OF HOPE UNION,
i. Ludgate Hill, E C.

COMINO DISTRICT LODGE SESSIONS.

1882. DI3TBI0T. PLACE Olf MEBTINC.

Jan. 12. Surrey, E. & M Bible Christian Chapel,
Waterloo-road, S.E.

Corrections and additions should be sent to the

G.W.C.T., Coiigreve-street, Birmingham.

Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T. i

NEW EKTERTAINiVIENT FOR LODGES.

MAKES A CAPITAL EVENING.

Have ynu seen tlie wondsrfnl performances of

ninemonical lecturers? Strings of hard words, groups
of Ri.'nie:4, signs, ayinbnls. &c., are chalked upon tlit

board by someone selected by the audience, and com
niitted to memory by the lecturer, and repeated back
wards nr any way with ease. Send at once foi

MNEMONICS, New Edition, with full explanation
and Key. Easily learnt. Testimonials free. Withthex
aids to memory many interesting and instructive feats may
be perforined, and a pleasant Lodge entertainment Ri

luvaluable fur ^ettinti up recitations. Sent pont fiee for

U. 3d., by C. H. NODLK, Beulah House, Selby. To eacl

Purchaser of the al>ovi> will be presented h copy of thi

popular Sixpenny DOT AND DASH SHORTHAND.
Gralis. Send at once for the Mnemonics, and the Short
hand will be sent as a New Year's Gift.

'' \ NIGHT WITH A BABY," is a clever
-^^ brochure, full of humour, and, whether read at

home or in public, elicita roars of laufjliter. A clergyman
writes : "I read it at an entertainment, and it literally

brought down the house."—Post free seven stamps,

—

Address, H. RYLAND, Kinver, Stourbridge.

pRYSTAL PALACE MUSIC—Friends ar-
y~J ranging for concerts, &c., requiring copies of the
words and music, in either notation, a.s sung at the after-

noon and evening concerts nt the Crystal Palace Pete,
may obtain the same in quantities at half the published
prices, from the office of this paper. Bolt-court, Fleet-
street, Loudon, E.C. The published pricen are 6d. each
book of rcu^ic, and Id. each book of words. Early ap-
plication should be made an it is desirable to clear the
stock on hand.

Nearly 10,000 Beds Sold in Three Years.

Samples of Feather^, Ticking. Price List-. &c , P:).t Free.

Branclie?~BOSTON and LONDON.

As an evidence of good faith, all Cheques or Post OfKce
Opiers niny be po-tdatrd ten days, to ensure proper de-

livery of tlie Goods, and the Company guarantee to pr.y

ci>,vt nf Bed and pay carriage botli ways if the Goods are

not as described.

To meet the wishes of numerous inquirers for a cheap
and serviceable Bed, the Company have dc^cided to offer

the following or any other sizes of Beds at the reduced
price of 9d. per lb., inclusive of every charge, and carriage

No 1.—SINGLE BKD. BOLSTER, ami PILLOW,
6ft, 3in. bym. fiin.. wfiirliiue40lb!= 30s. 0(1.

No. 2.-D0UBLE BED, BOLSTER, ftiul TWO PIL-
LOWS. 6ft. Gin. by -ift. fiin,, wcisliiii? SOlbs. 37s. &1,

No. 3.-D0UBLE BED. BOLSTER, nnd TWO f-IL-

LOWS, 6ft. 6in. bv Ift Gin., wdgliine 551b9. 41s. Sd.

No. 4.-EXTRA DODBLE-SIZED BED, BOLSTER,
and TWO PILLOWS, 6ft. Cin. by 5ft.,

weifrliniB 651bs -ISs. 9(1.

WAKRANTED NEW AND SWEET.
A'^ a cheap and serviceable Bed, there is nothing better

in the market ; but the Company still continue to supply
their celebrated Royal, Windsor, Palace, and Cottage
Beds at lo. per lb., including best purified Grey Ij'ucoln-

shire Feather**, best bordered " tlnion " Tick, making,
packing, wiapper, and carriage to any station.

Any sized Bed will be made to order, but the nbove
beds are ou demand at the Factory, and cmdd be sent off

within a few hours of receipt of order hy London Agent.

Packing and Wrapper free with ouch Bed.

THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS.

P.O.O.'s payable at Liidgate-cirens,

iiitioii tliie Pap<?r.

Rev. E. J. SILVERTON,
SPECIALIST FOR

DEAFNESS
NoifsiB, Offensive Disebarge in the Ears, and Dl Henlth,
Ket-H PutieutB dully, au^^i.'^ti.'a by u Phvm'ciaD, at liis

Conealtiug Roodir, from 11 to 2, SJtunUys (jxct^ptcd.

No cliarge i.s mude for consnltation at thpeo hours,
llr. .TOFse .1. fiilv-'itan is in iittriMlnm-o cnch diiv irom
y ti, I. R.tnnl:iys",)Ull I.wIk'h :uiy ..f tl^. Krinnlirs may
be oliliiiufil, or nrriiiiK''tiii-iit-* iniiii" Inr iini-iiltiition.

"TIk- Korik Of HLallh, iwid TrfRiir...' mi i*jsru..s ,A tlm
Eai'8 mid Eyes," Price 1/-, will Lp sliu frey tn tli>; r^:ttders of

this paper (or two penny stamps.

17, ST. BRIDE ST., LTJDGATE CIRCUS. LONDON, E.G.

Just Issued, post frL=c, with Calendar for ISftS.

SUCCESSFUL ADVERTISING:
ITS SECRETS EXPLAINED.

By THOMAS .SMITH. Manager, ^
Mutual Athcrfisituj Atjetu-y,

15, WINE OFFICE COURT, FLEET STREET,
LONDON, E.C.

Giving Circulations and Lists of the Best Papera in the
United Kingdom.

N.B.—The fnllowini liviiiK wlio luWoi-tiso in t1i8 Good Tem-
plars' Watchword from time to tiiiip insert tUoir aiiveitise-
nii^nts Mii-nuuh thp Mutual ArWei-tisiiij.' Agency :

—
Jle^.sifi. Huniphi-eys. bivei-pool (Jewellei-y).

O. an.l W. liraliaiu. BiimiuKliam (Outlcrj).

,, J. Theobald and Co., London (Tole>copea, &c.)
S. Peach and Son, Nottingham (l.aco Cnitain").

Rpv. R. J. SilTerton, London (Cai-e for Deafness).
Lincolnshire Bedding Company, Bo.^ton (Feather-).
K. Theohakl, Esq., Greenwich fNoveltie.';).

11. McDoiifall, E.sq., Liverpool (Washinston Holel).
Messrs. Hooper ami Co,, London (Marking Ink).
Messrs. Wheeler and Co.. Nottingham ((Uvonhonsos).
J. H. Noble. Esq., Doncastir (Shorthand)
Admiral Fitzroy Barometers London.
Mrs. H. Gratton Guinness, London (Tract.-).

G. D. Spaldin-j: and Co., London (Scraps).
W. Nield, P.sq., Bristol (Books).
W. Kirkland, Esq., "Cyprus," London.
Antakos Corn Plaister.
Phillips and Co. (Books).
Dr. Warjier's (Hip Corfets).

Rel

!., Ac, &c.

- permitted to any of the above clients.

SALE AGENCY DEPARTMENT.
Advertisers tlirough tl.'s Acency liave the .advantage of

onr large counection with the public. Thousands of
letters |,a.s« through our Agrency every nn)nlli, and our
name is so well known that ult-.cles guaranteed liy us find
a ready sale. We act as sgent in this way, at a small

, for clients who advertise through u.s and
iitee.

In special cases we act as agents, and do our own a^lver-
tisioL' at our own cost. For such terms apply by Ittterto
the Manager.
Nole the .address, T. SMITH, 13, Wine Office-conrt,

Fleet-stre. t, London, E.C ,wh»re letters may be addressed

HEARTHRUGS, 3s. 9d. each,
CABRTARE PAID.

WE are now able t.>

ItUU. size 72 inche
ery Superior HEARTH-

nches lone by :i6 inches wide, equal in Rp-
' ' ' *•

s the price. Jf stamps, ad.

Note the Addiess :-

W. HALL & CO., 58, Thornhill-road, London.N.
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HCaMS FOB 158KKTI0S.
Qoutar__.._.. OmLIm Is. M. Tvo Uoei Sa. Od.

Half-Ttsr « 30 „ flO
Tear „ 5 .. 10

fntwoTlptlOM tn»7 ooTn'ndTie* nt tnv dftt*. Po«t OTIm Ordfir«

P"T<i*.le to JOBn Kbmpstbr, it "Laleat^^rens" ofBr^e. Oorre-

ipsndeotfl itjoald alwan Rtat« oo whU nisbt the Lodge mseta

When oo hoar 1b sUted tiis LodRv meeta at 8 p.m.

METROPOLITAN LODQB8,
HONDAT.

ArVof Raretv. St. John's Sch .Wfuldins-Bt.Walworth. Jii7.Tem.6
PclcTavff. Plmiio Rootna, Warwic^t-ar. PimMfV), 8.W.
Ben]»min Fill. Btation-road, Spa-roan, B^rmondaey.
n 179 '.* Ijnr-AOXL ^VerPTHMH-^-toU. 181 *.H^rJ7U»-'»t ^ n.

I>flnl€f TefoG. Mfe^iif 11 Room, Mertio-Toad, Lower Tootlrg
iCiirt.'TTi "ttir. Pfh ,-it. .i-io -Ip,,.'-^- 'T-l-i- ',. NT >-'h-'' .

**'nliT-

Hundfif Frirn.'-' ' ^T , i.i-rm., NewNoTtbnd..HoxfoTi.
Rftnrv Anofl'. i 'j-,jfiaJ4(r«. nroas-3t„ lalin^Eiu
T,nr<loTiTr1rifv - u^h Hornsey.
Mariner"" Friii.i, 1 1

>, " . • ,t, i-inn-, London Docttn.

Wottlrc F^ltl. Slt-v". .h,.r7 F:,.!1. Prtnces-road.Hottin'f fini

Orans© Prarch, t'nnc'. ScG<^(.I-rm..OraHe'p.st., I e'ce=t€r-3(|. 8.16

ftcirina. RriM«ti Scho^l-i-oom. IBn-K-^iiM-. T 'Wfi-roaa S.W
Prpe, St. Thomw'B c-chotiR, BarTesa-Td, Ha'-Trncy-rrl, 8.15.

Peven Sl'ti-s. Rolloway Ha'1, Hollowav-ro^d, N, 7.45

BoDtb McTropolitaiL South Mntro. Ittmn Hill. BlftCltrr1ar«uro*4

B«-RTirt hv tlio NetfTo. School, PaTie-gtr(»et. North Kad. Fulhim.
Ft*'- of RVhtnont) HIH. Tnmn. HiM, Hh-i'-'li-wftlk, Ri-'hnaond

Rt. John's T'lanlors. Tpmn. HaH. M->r3hflel<l.rt..0iihitt-twn. 7.45

Mf. .rfihn'" TTnltv. Rt. Marh b Oh'vch Sr-h.-roo-n. M^vrvlchone-rd.

Vlctnrv W^Tt. Rt. P^'t^r'a floho 1". anlifbirv E=*tat^ FiilhaTi.

Vul'^an, Tempcran'e Hftll. Cr(w*-4tr:»t. Btaifefriarn-road

TUESDAY.
Alhprt Bond nf Rrothd'hnol. 8t. .Tair- *•> S-iil.rm.. "a*«ha'n
Benjamin Frank'in. Ciif-'e-M'. fTi ', ' ,1 '.-.l-U. a. 15

FiDchlPV. Fx(visinr, Prl'inriT^ M.", in^hiev

FrftrHo-n of Lo"don. Wbitfioid TV- 1 T . .
- - - -. C fv-rl

Gcod Bbcphenl. Fbpnpzer Chapel, X >,".-
.

I r .1
,
ruUiAm

Oulfllnp v\,aT. Coff'-n Ta^Brn. Clar<TiL --;.. M-..-3' .n-r.-i-ThimP".

Pnpftof K''ns«l. Abhp» T-'vern Ws«im Ro^jn, A'^bBV-tTrarj,
MurlborouBh. Obsppl Sch.-rm., MarIhro'-fla..Oolio»3-'»i., Oheise-
Mentor. MIh-Ioti Mall, naxtWHrft't. Kinirfll<»Tif1.

Piw'ltb'^m. D^wiron. Bap. Co, Kis; 3 .rrfy-grore. Pk-n. 8,15

reel .12. St John'f^ia-ii. .'I'^fHri-r.'!

ProOTo^fl. Holy Trln'tv "'•hool-ronm^.VanThnll Rfi<1flr»v.roa'1. 7.46

8t«r of Olanhnm. Goopnl Ha!'.npar H'>Mv.Sta.'Jan'bT-M..''l \pTi

Stf-atforil RjfWlPlir,—Tom^. Hal', M^.rtin-atrpet. Stratford, R.

TomoiH. N<»tlonaI TemDflran?^ L'lictH" Lnctnre-h ill, S37. Strand
Tptie Standurd of Frordorn. P icltinoton-Htreeh,ChaoeI S-'.hool, N
W.»M1i3lon. M1tf!lon.han. Klnq'-'-n'.iir'- fit anffolk-ttrnpt,. fl.B

William Tow8l*»y. FalrflnM OofTnfl T..Yirk-rd,, Wandsworth,
WBDNBSDA.T

.

Prltiab Qupon. n''fry> T ..- r„. ri _->, -t-p*. Kpnnlnirton.
niclz^o. f-lotp'^i MiH^l^n ITall nn !t i: I v, \rHi. Klnctita^d-rd, 8.U
Cryat.1l Fountain, TAmrv'-nL. , 'l ,]\, fv,.,r-b Walk, Bichrroai.
fi. W. MoTr^so. TPmnlt, ' '.i>s -'..-*"n n -ti. w.n.
RoldCB Rtroam. Hornn In^litntp, Pcrmnn.Nov-sqn'ir', S.K. 8.15

Wftrrlna&v. (loanl S-^bo-ls, Par^-roii', n,-.miA rtnd N.
Hopn of Norhiton, Prlni. Mpth. Ohaool, Vt 't/irt-i-rd., Norb|ton.

PHtloof S'. Ci"ort;,yj. I'hrrnix Hall s".. C „„ .i---,- ..r-rmi-f, E.
Prudent i.il. Lect. Hall, Haittfor'l.'tl., iNil^inr'^r '. ' "rvDham-rd.
Bbamrock. Tcmiiet-anp'- nal'.Rorki-H'l) ni-nt,. Ne^v Kf^nf. road
8M»r of Svdnnham. Jnv, Tnm., Ou"onV Rail. Firc-»t Hill, 6 30
'l>?Tipla of Trutb. Mteaioi Hal', 1 ciiMnn-roi.). Tamdon Town.
Voroon. Oonffrpuatlona' Ci.. PpntonTril''-'-d.. KinB> Oross. 8.'*
West Rndof Tondon. Workmrn'n II dM2, BelMt. Rf'gware-rl
William Twccdie. Schoj'-roo*i, Cbir 01.90., Canborwoti 2J«w-rl

THTTU8DAT.
Alhart. 47, Iiifliltnto, Wflkln-strowr,. KeoMib Town, N.

' DA'iU'a'OS.—InTlnf!tVe. f>>r»?i a^b-rm.. Unin-Rtreet. 7.30

K^R^:MO^'^.— RoTe of F.srtt-nnnu Pra8b7..h»U Trkfaliar-road
^-.Tn:_ K'-TJ Tl"'f>. Tb-M'^von-r^i-t-n. H" »»>-»': -.-i^r. '-*•

^TKT':^.— '?T(^t/»-P«r5«TrT'\n?^ Old FrHow-«*H'\ll.B*mofTld9-»-

F iLK^STo-JE — ijov- aad Vw. T^'noU'^' Hal'. Tontiao-stro?

Hiii8-><ts-it.—ET'Q'^Df. St. JnbVgS thill". H'.^h-^'^rees,

'.iTn^qp^n.—Ci'i'it^PtliM'ie. T'-noltrr R-n*,. Fri-^ri-na'i. T.S'

vfi^niB^Tsa,—Poneer. Oro379Tnr-^tr93t Tam. Hall, O. on U.
VnWTON iBB-vr.—S^mTil A'bcrt. Teio-ran'*.i Hall

N'oaTHALLRRToi.—Battle of thfl^twd^rd. Tcm. Hall. 7.3'>

V(Of R^—^amir'^i. TTn^wir'h'-i Dmia? Rni=i,^V;< "

Vaumodth.—^orthgate. Nort^i Misslt

OrTBtnl Pa'are .Ponge Hall, Hfation-road. Pfinije

General GarllPld. Pobo-l-
....-.,-

Piirndl'^.strrct. Cl-iph pni.

Hfttchnm. M B^ion Hu'l. Oi)ldl".Bt,, Cf^lburi?-ri1, O'd K-nt-rd

Methodist Free Church

.

John Hoi-Kin-*. South Metro. Tem. Hull, __ _,..
Kirp'BCroBa Exc«lMor. 148. King's Crow Road, n^ar Yorh-bul.
Lon Ion OUre Branfo. Kin(rpeat.r-:t. Leotiire Hall. Holborn, s.sc

Wi'it«ry Brothpra. Temperancp Hall, CaroHn»'^r;reet,Oi't Ken^-rf^
Pfckhiim r>. MiBPionRir.,40APecItham-rye(righthao(J)J.Tni. e.-'iO

Piideof Katclilt. Friend-' Vl^^et'nir H' u -, nrook s. . Kiuciff.
Queen's Own. MisaionHit'l. L .nr-iiL-ld-'^t .Oi'v-n's-pk.. Harrnw-rd.
»-'i irt^fl'iurvParir. T,:ifi"."' uiM.r ...,>, i » s-i .; s, iv i-i^-v-stj. «.30
Ftirof Rntblplioiu 1vl,v" i. t-^ ;.,. ..^^.^vr-Tl

Tottonham. Uo\ if ih u-i .;, ., . !!,- .1. .. -nam.
VWorv. Prln'. M t, ^.i ,

i
, 1: ' ktq"'" c.

Woot I ondnn Pio.X-cr, 1,^:11-1 .n '. > .iroli-st.,, E I g-
ware-rd. 8.3i\

FRIDAY.
HedfPrd. Frlpndfl" Innttt.ut^A. wbe -ler-tt.reot. SpftnlflcMi
CoTprd&le. Sob.-rms, Wo^. Ch., Porrland-at*. Comraercial-rd., F.

Firm of Purpo<!0. OoPfee T-w. 105 and 1 07, Buc.'ai Pai.-rd.. R.W.
GroBTOBor. Teotoral Hall. Georye- ;, Hloane-aquare Cheistw
Uopp of Ann StrfiPt. MIs.-ball.woMle-gt., Coburst-rd., Old K.-rd.
»ohn n-'won. AlUunPo *^«M. Union -p"-o«t. 0»ptforrt

John Pnnvan. rtoa' CofTt'" Tdrern, Vork-rn^K'. Bittcrsea.
^o.^n01i(T'^r^. Hn -ii v-„ II. -r, ',f ,.. ^- .-,._ . ;,

II. E. 7
Sootn Loudoti.
Br. P'tnT.v-. "
Workmen'3 Hcido. P.^

8.30.

s '
. 1. ! I > -"iM ., r..pM-.llollow4y

8^,TrniUAY.
OambrjdifO. St. John's Lect Tlall. Ca-nbvM?3-3*; , fi.->ld3n.=q.W.

Corner -toae. TeaiP5r«noe Hull 91, Hdh-sceet, Poplar.
**«»or(r' W. JonnsoB. Trinitv :!*'^b.. Oiirlielo-l i.,'.Ve3tinlustor Sr.-r.!.

Lincoln and Garfield. £34. High Ro bom.
erl.|« of Soho. Mi89lon-H II.. G^. Noal-st., Lone Acro. W.C. S.ii.

Rtockwpll'a BopR. Stockwet; [narituf. 5to"few«lt-i-oad. 8.1S

PROVINCIAL LODGES.
HONPAY.

ASH OOUSON.—Anh Val*«. Tho Ch*>poL 7.S0

iilRMlNOHAM.—Itnree. Carr'8-lane Chapel O'aw-reioni. 7-30.

UTRMlNonAM.—Uaveloct St. John's Chap, Ini?6.5t, Horscf:\lr

t, Cat3tor-road. 7.3f'

TUaaOAT.

AT,TRt'00H*.V—PT3rit-», W-Mi'^van Sci-r cm, Npw-««^r«t. 7.4^

ElRMt\OflAM.— ^anl'o"! \lilo\ S'. SaTi nr-- Scb.. F^rm-st. 7.4i

R!?tanT-)-T-'iri?i'b-iaiatia'' ^-n^^T-tn M<- on Hall. S.1B.

BnRGE=sHlt.L.—The Bu-'C'^'"' Hill. Au-tion Vart.L»ndoii-rd.r. 30

nAMB:irDO=:.—Lov»! Ca-nfindgi. DiwnitiDt-ftreet ' ^ji-I- su
n»RSEAT,TO?«.—R"f>b->w. Iiifa-it '^pb'io'-r-H'Q. Kui ' vlill-Un*,

CtKi,irspiai>. -The CHeifr''ford. Bnt-'sb Work nan.

CoLcnF.srFrt.— Fir*t E^«er, Hea-lzin =?3hi ilroTn. 0hiD9l-''tre''t.

nAaMN-GTor—EdwardPa
Do7KR—^wordof *?id?.

*''lLSK=tTO«l« — li^gar'^ '

FiOT^fi^AV.—Bnay Bee

t.O.C . HaM. C n

i.TjbW)!"-r'

g'li. Toatino-atreet.

. ._ „ , _„ ,
Hill. 7.30.

Brkat YARMOOTfr.— Qofvl HoOT. BHh-^l, Rodoey-roal T.45
_qf,«)oboQ "ere?. Wird S'-,r*6t HaM. R.T,R

-Hop? of Herrford. K'bnzrScr., HertingTordbury-rd
Tempii?*^ Hill. -Sc, Jihn-<

Itbr.—Tver Valpdictton. ^ofan^ Sffbool-ro-jm. 7.30

L.vmiqTBR.—Oicbiiti of T,aficMt«r. Vr\^Tf

Leickstrr.—Exc3l3ior. Cbarl6».'»*.''5''t =lcboo'

MANOHftsTBR.— row^i- of R'^fige. p. «.Sch.-'

T.SU

MAKOn
I.—OoodSami'-itaQ. CiQ."»ch..rm.:3tockport-rd. 7.30

-Friendly. Te-np. Ha'1, Ro^e'-'treet, Red Bink.

RlC0*to:^nfY'

S.-7G

Riil. Wk-n'>n.'oHl..Vpw'>ic7"n-3t

—TJni^^d fleryii', Th«» Oona*h Coffeg Tiv?'-n. 7
iXR,— P'atber Mathew. Free Ch. Scbl.-rtn . Cre^^ent-st.

roN.—D^wn of dop", I.O.G-.T. Hall.
EbenMflr^ch.Marl'ig Twn

Tauntos.—Light of Taunf.oa. Kneads' Moating-liiaao, Bath-pl.

WHDNB9DAT.
AsHTOjr-UND'in-LTTB.—A.ib tin's Hope.lem.Han, Cbureh.st7.15
BARROW-TN-Fo'\s-<^3.—Fai-nm^ T^mo. Hall, Of'V'aTata. JM
Bath.—C^tterell, Maurera St, S-hool-rm-, near O^.W.R, Station.
BigglmwaOk.— Hooo on.HooeETC-. Scbl-rm,. St. Andrew a-st.

BODiNRMOUTri.—BofV of Safptv. P.M. Lect'ifd H-«il, Co am-rd
CiMnRina-*.—Hopsof New Town. Boys' S'^h.. Rus'fll-it. 8.15.

W,—Ro?al Wpicomi, "IHtigb ^-.-M .-lU, Grosir-Dor-Bt.

CntcnRiTRR.—QtrdfllLoin-. Y.M.C.A.Roomi.LtitloLondin. 8.15

fLslceiPT).—Hharlea Brooir, Na^ioaal Sobonl, 8.15

(«.—Llaht. of Faversbam. Bap,«'!b.-'-m., St. Mary'a-rd
GroDCK'iTER,—Jeasie Sewtcna. Brif. S^bnn'-.Wj'liniit^a-st. 7.30
(jRftAT VARMOTTR,—H'inba'^.non»^ Mlwioi -n. tt''Ti*in. 7j;
Ipswicir.—Life Boat, Tamer's-lane Mission Rooai. 8.15.

LlVRiPOOL.—ijiff«r. Temperance Hall, Ha'-dmai-^t-O'-'t. 7 3).

Ma

PublicboiH', S:ot'9wo>d.road, 730.
-Sir John Rowring, Nuraa-y Cottage

. .^y,.^,...*-..-.j .j:oMWO>d.road, 730.
RmRii^T,!.-.—^ Ti-^rtf. (i.V. '»'TTi'>'- A«'"n'>'v--'n..St. Miry-pL

n.-Nerber, Voth r Scboil, Norrolk-ftreet.
n-ON.S'^\.— "Vil De8>^raiidinj. Brit. dcQool. High-at.
!'TON-.-P'-rci\lt. I.O.O.T.,HalI, A^'^ipa-t-st-aet.

S't. Lronahd^-om-3«a.—StL^ontr- s T(?mo.HI..Noraian.rd. 8.16

Wblls.—^Iever too Late. Wtw. Mi8*.-rm.. Gda. Stn,

Warwick.—Warwick Caatie. Mi>wlon-room, TheaVre-at.
Wrymoctth.—n^TtTxjti. T^-iio:>r3no8 H vll. fa-k->*m«, 7.^0

WOROB.-JTHII.—Succesaof Worc^ter. Sohoolroom, Obnrob-atreet

B^TiT.-We5t.on. Gosnol H»I1, Westoi. 7.30
E'RMIfin\M.—lQT"rn Strrr%t I^Ht'oh «" ,r,,'n.8nr*trn.qt

' RADKl'i).—Matin'n«hamVolui'e-r8,Wbi-e\bbeyCitT3flTiTern
B*if}tiTf>K.-F.-nraioijei. M'ssi'in Hal.. K! q^ukcoo i{t rdens.
BtraTO-t-ov-TRKST.— iSqnal Elghti The Cafe, HirniOKlow-st.
0ANT5RBDRV.— jtopbea Langtou. Tempiare* Hall, Cnw-it. 8. is'"

I Hall, Oald^w^a- ). 7.4*-

!.-Biwcbo II

GRAVRS'tND.-Star of Qravesond. Public Hall, New-road.
Grkat Yarmouth.-Bethel Mariners' Cb io-ji. 7.30
Habwkll- R^fug3 0' Pea-^e. Temaeranc rl* 1. 7.30.

rioUNSLOW.— Mope of Ho analow. Odd^e^'ow)* H ill Hi'^l-flt

Lrkr^.—Nil DeaTierandum. Wintoun-st. Scbool-rm. (off Nortb-st.
LrvEHnn:,.— !4t^rof Protniso. a.H.Ohip-' tt i...eH-3treqr,. r.45

Llv.tnpooL.—Liverpoil Excelsior. Oddfellow's Hall, St. Anne's-^t.
l-'aliritul & Troo. Oon^.-su. rii>D<o

Mah(jatb.-1sIo .f rn lne^ B\)a-.» icbi<
Mn,TO:x',—Sife^aa'-rt of MlltoQ. Ciffaa Tavirti. 7

NRWBAVR^f.- Fort. Schoolrooni. Cb ipel-scrae'^,

NcwPOftT (Mon.l— Wilfrid Lawson, Tfioap. HaU, Llanartb at
PORTtiASD.— irk of Safety. Maidenwo!'. 7.30

ToRT3«ouiH.—Te'np!ar8'Alliince.VicWr;a-st.3;h-Tm.,M:ileEnd.7
BAtNHAM(8.ent\—G'^irde.T"* S?r*.. tTv.^tr-et Obs^si
RuGBV.— Hopo of U-igny. Oimobrll Cottie Tavern.
MAT.P"»Hn.—rioneof Salford, Joha-atrofit Hall, PendcUoo. 7.30
SnKFPli'.LD.—Pennineioo. t'neo'l-'' Scboal, Hirtslead.
SpvLmvG.—Hand in Hand. TemTierjin:^e Hall. The Crescent. 8.15
STox GnoiTSK (Devon).—.Mount EJ^'cumbe. Coleman's, 1 a.Umon-st.
•"TMR nocL— S'l iJ^fli. -r.^marn. P.M. 3ch.-rm., Lord Nelsoa-sc
West HartlspooIj.—J. H. Rapsr, Teoi. Hall, Brunswictat,

FRIDAY.
Aldsrstot.—rhtl-Kboabia. Mra. SlovoTd's Scb.. Albert-rd. 7.30
-!RMlsanA«.—Centiai, Albert Cbaoibers Paridise-strtet,
RbHtoi..— Mirni'.c ^^a^ Tiiperino' -i i^. -i-oa 1.*--

-c. tah
RUD'-EnnSALT-CRTON.—RTCc]«ior. Eno iffle Mi"ion Room. 7.45
8DRY ST. EDMcrsns.— Star and Crown.PaoQdt' i4.4...Iobo-v..
iHALVKT (Sliutrhi.—Pride of the ViiUge. Temp. HaM. 7.30
nERBT.—Samuel Faaro. Sacbeverel-^treit Scb-^ol-roim.
Devtzks.—Jo m James Fox,Lar<:e.rm..FrTend3'Mtig.Houw,7.4^.
CXKTKii.—A^'riharalilncoii. D.a E.Coff*) T\T.,l01,Fore-st. ;.30
F0LKK3T0VB.—S:4feguwil. Templara' Hail, Tontine-street,
'^mt.os'fiRD.—d-iiilifonl. Ward-scrv^t Tcnoerance Had. U.1II

Kiv0'>; LtsN.—Hop^ to Proaoer. Forestera' Hall, Caronatloo-aq
LElCBsrSR.—John William ;, London-road 3"hoo -rooai
LbiqhT'IN.Bttzbird.— Mr Joseph PiUox Te ud. dall. Leck-sc.
LiVKRPOOL.—Cranmer, 5S, Stanlev-road. Kirklile.
HvtrKPjuL.—Ed<e Hi'l. -^b. Tji., 124, )hi bam.pl'ice, Edge-hill
MAKcaKSTBa,—Loyal ttibt.Wbitworth,ll7,Groji7enor-<it., All St-i.

Nth Shield".-TrueFriend8b!p,W.Schrm.,^o]l[ae'iroDrt-at.T30.
Pktbrb moDGH.—Medebamatede. Scb..rm..CT.M.F.Cb., Boro'bry
Plymouth.- KUiott. Borough Arme, Bedford-nreet
'nuTSMotrrH.—Rovr.l NaTal. 8o'.^o.»l.ro^m. Hiohbury-st. 7.30
iiTrmGBourtXB.—Trinity Sur. Trinity S:hl.-rm.. P^mbarv-at.
-SnuTBAMPTON —Jo3eph Clark. I.O.l.T. Hall, A<icupart.atreet
^i'vXiKTON-n-^-TBKa.— 'lockton. Teat). ^\\\. 0.»»9-.>te-at, 7 45
TcNBRiDOR Wells.—Sflent D.>w. Pdiy, Socfl Hll., Camden-rd.
Wbtmouth.—Hops of Weymoatb, Temp. HalL Partc-8t. 7 80
WiNoaMTSB,—Itchen Volley. St Maorloe auU

SATURDAY.
IVRROW-IT-WaRflW.—HH90' B i-riT. T^IJ. H»'l. Or'SII^te.

trR\crS'jiilW.— \tl 0'«:>eraidnn,R'c'iir1^on'«Til-.rir n-^t T.'i)

firRRLir lir.L.—Eae-ai1'j PrlJ^ BiiMtrSiiil -r o. S'^iitb-s*_

UiwiLL—Hi'bnrof Refa«. Te-nD^i-aTi Hal'. 6.3).

' PS»icii.—Pride of Ipswich. Temperancj H*ll, Hiirh-streit

^QtBLST.—EtisabBd. Reading-room. Shirley, near Croydon

IRELAND.
lEr.FA9T.—'*Hrio*fl Firs';." C ifSon-<»^. Lseti'e lall. yrilay
1RLPA3T.—Extrem". Lani'A'iterian 8;bon'. Sk'. ».

t*-eLFAsr.—WiIHqrforse, Sailors' ta-*n ut».Qi*^ea'a Big». Mm 7 30

:!iaK.—Loval WUercourie. 3>. Marlbirr>a;:i-9treet. Wot. 7.10

>J8M».— M.mttiroiaL 1.0.0 r.'Hil .21. Lr Abb9»-str8 jt, We4.
">a8Lt[f.—Weslay. 24. Lower Abbey-etreet. Thnraday.
OtiBUH.—SL Catberinq's. S-ibool-riom- Thomas-coni't. Tt»9.
OcjBLiy.—Crmade. Tjwn Hall. Ratbmiaa9-ro»d. Wedoo day.

ISLB OF MAN.
noooLia.—Prlmroga. Jam'^-street, Mark'rt-plaoo. Thnrdiy

WALES.
CiRDi??.—Oambrlt TempUr Cainbri, Royal Arcala. (Trl., 7.30

ARABIA.
IDBS.—Hope of Aden, I'dbmnj. Tbordday. T.

AR^p:NrtNR: republic.
aosiRTO T)3 3i7Ti Fa.— Hobs, No. 1. Tharalvy. 7.S0.

AUSTRALIA.
.janHTT'iLANO fTownsfills).—Northern 8t»r» No. i. Uaaonle Hall
Monday. 7.30,

EE[j*JIUa.

\HTWB!RP.—Britannia. No. 1, M-.rinsra* Cburoh and Instltuta

Ayenneda ConuurM. WodQeaday. 7,30.

MALAYSIA.
nssAPOEi.—Star of Iho last. Near Ttaipsraao* Btar. Frt.

MALTA.
St iLTA.—Knights of St. John, Vittorioaa. Mm. 7.

SOUTi AF^IHA
::3iPH Tow*.—Kv-wNtor Lii-To. "^i. 2. meat? in the Teimlari •

Hall, droeatnar^et-sqmrt?, erery Wilaediayereainj, at 7.30.

SPAIN.

OiBRALTAE.-Nil D3!i09:an in n, Ni. 1, Rosia Ta-n. Init. We I 7.3)

OiBRAurAa—Straagers and PiUrirna. barracks 3ch-rm. Moa. 7

TaiSID.^D.

7 OP SPAt.l.-"enplars' Hill, Snngwhk-sti lare. Tbur'i. 7

UNITED STATES.

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES.
ALDiR^niT.—Haopy Homg. No.7. Mi*. Ho., Farnboro'-roid. Tuo
ALORR1H3T.—Obri^tlan'fiH-'o^. FR. Mm. H>.. Firnbiro'-rl. PrL

OoLcriKSTBa,— 'tom^ward Boand. Infant ijohoot. Monday,
8killm<r. (^. I. FiiiiliqrO. Fioti^er'ti-brldg^s

Hoso Ko-fQ.—The Honti Kojm, A.C.. Ftatib«-'a-*iiir?.,0'i^9n«-r1.H

_pl7ln» Stir, S IB. lat E, Y. Regt. Wed. 7.R0

PARKauRST.-Staiinchand True, laf mt Sch, Ba'racka. Thurs.
Pride "f the Navy. Mitr-.alioff, K^nt-tr, . Tua-i., 8

SRO^BOftYSws-i.-Hopjof Mho^b'KynflSH. T le In'jix.Diie.^r,. M^q— —TTb'qu«J.in. .'^,Kli7,lt;ll,.^ntl..fl-tdLioa-I. WI.7.30
WK8TMl«sraR.—Son^ of Mara.BS. Vic.Ob. Willow-it.. Frl. 7.30

NEGRO MISSION FUND.

Receiyed with sincere thanks :—
1 s. d.

Friendly Aid Lnilnfe, Le^di (i 1

er Kildare. Belfast (perSister Metford)... u 10

A BroMier of Joseph Eitcia LDdge, Bristol,for

18S2 ."i li

Per Bro. Daniel GreRnland (Birkauhead)—
J. D. Fox. l9. :John BMli-. !<>. : Sist,er

Walkden. Is. ; W. B. Clarke. Is. ; Bro.

Popperwell. (Id. ; Bro. Morris, (Jd, ... 4

PerBro. JjIiaPisgot(FiIkia9, Gio.) ... 2 H)

fH 1 4

Street Som'^r.set.

C.VTHERINE Impey, Hou. See,

PARLIAMENTARY NOTE.

Yorkshire, North Ridisg.—The death at Madeira
oE Viscount flelinsley (C) has createi h vacancy in

the representation of this uonstituency. The d'^ceased

member has for years suffered from ill-health, an!
very rarely voted in division'^. He, however, voted
igahist the Local Option resolution.

Bbo. Rosbottom is ftill of engagements at prewnt
Ashton-r->ad, Edge-green, Gjlborne, Lancashire.—[ADvr.

" Dear Mrs. Le.\ck,—
** I have been much pleased with the book r.r.d

patterns I have received. I have got on so well in

making our own dressea and mantles that I recom-
mend them to all my friends."

Thonsands of sufih testimonials.

Mrs, Leach's " Family Dbe-sssiaker " contains:—

lUustrati'ins with plain descriptions, how to Cut Out
and Make the neatest, most economical and
fashionable Costumes, Jackets, A;c., for Ladies and
Young Liidioa. How to knit useful articles, &c.
Price twopence. Just out. At all Newsagent^

;

or, POST KREE, 2^d.—Mfi^. Leach, 8, Johnson's-
cjurt, Fleet-street, London.

The Children's Dressmaker, cnntainins children's cog-

tumes and boys' suit^, for all Pges. Price one penny. [Ad\'T.

'.iSL.



Javvaut 9, 1882. THE GOOD TEMPL.iES' WATCHWORD.

A NEW AND CHEAPER EDITION OF THE |

*' Eclipse" Temperance Elocutionist,

Neatly bounJ in cloth, la., post free.

A selection from thf* choicest Pnetry and SpcecheB of the
most gifted and distiiigui-^hed Temperance Keformers,

Enyrlish and Aniciican, interspi>rsed with
striking Illustrative Anecdotes.

Thi-s volume is appropriately described on the title-

pa'je a«i "a Selection from the cboiceat poetry and
8peeche3 ot the most gifted and distinguished Temperance
Reformers, with historical and explanatory notes, and
interspersed with striking illustrative anecdotes."

—

Tem-
perance Record.

"A good selection of old favourites, along with a

number of new readin^'^ in pro^e and verse, suitable for

Lodye Meetings."— r/ie Good Templar (Organ of the
G.L. of Scotland).

" We know no book of its kind superior to this.* * *

The extracts are selected and arranged with excellent

taste and judgment."

—

h'ish Good Templar.

"Asa collection of poetry and choice extracts from
addresses, speeches, and orations on all phages of the
Temperance movement, it is superior, we believe, to
anything previously published. * * * We trust it may
find its way into every Temperance and Sabbath School
library in the country, and have an extensive circulnti^n

among ail classes."

—

IrLnh I'anperance Lccu/ue Jotirnal.

Book affnts will do well to push the sale of tins book, which
is pci'hipH the cheapmt and l.-st of all Temperance Reciters.

London: .JOHN" KEMPSTER k CO., Limited,

TioLT Court, Flket Street, E.G.

COOKLK'S ANTIBILIOtrS PILI.S

In IDIM »e II. l|d„ il. 9d., 41. M„ uQil 11a.

(J
'COCKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILL?

Id boKM nt Ih. Ud., 3t^ ad., 4s. ltd., nx\A lie.

(OCKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLk^

ONf.Y
PllKPaitJiriON

1,A0BI» BRli-OBa THB PDSlilf

^OOKLK'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

18, SSW OHMONIJ aTBKlST.

HA PPY HOMES A ND HOW TO MA KE THEM.

By J. W. KIRTON,
Cb th, gilt edges, Two Shillings, post free.

John Kemp.ster and Co., 'noU-cnurt, Fleet-street,

TBMP.RRANCB HOTELS.
To a(Tr.r.l fririUti-i fnr Ui-nfrs of TfisiPERANCE HoTKf.s to

jriiic their lioit^..'- uml.-i- tli.> iiotir.^ 0'' Good Te!iii)lars nnd Toia-

K-niU'-o frionrU throiiuliout thn country, we have fixed the

ollowiiisr extroinely low rate for paymeut. In Advance.

Tliree Lines 2l9. per aanum. lOs. Cd. per Lino beyond.

Hotel, 1,

walk from either station. Iteplote

ivith every comfort.—Mr-. Whiiworth, Propriutress.

UMi 1.—Hatleb's Family and Commercial Temperance
aoTKi..—Hull Trraiipniiu-L- Club, 8. Albimi-^tre-it (three doors

rem \h>- ll<\v.il Institution). HuU.-Gdt Haylek, Proprietor.

_ Temperance Hotel. ?1, Burton-
VfC' CoiQfoitililo acommodatiou. Patronised by

t*.L. Expcntivo. Close to Jiuston, 8t.Pancra3and Kinff'sCrosa RysJ.

LONDON—Eaton's Tbmpeiunce Hotel, 22, MillniBn-

stroet. ItciUord-row, Uolborn. lieds Irom Is. 6il ; Plain lireak-

faat or Tea, 1 ?. 3d. Ceutrnl, open, qniot, and clean.

LONDON.—I'l"-^-'*'
'''"''' '^''^^'P'^"'^^'^ ^OTEL, o.Bridffppwater-

BIRMINGHAM.-Tho Cestra:

LONDON—iJ'

. y, K.C; iu';i>- AM.T
Station, handy for ev.-rywin-i-

charce^ strictlv lundcniti-. li

breakfast or tea, lOd. ; no cli:ii-i,'

MANOHESTER.-ToR.-^ER-s COMMERCIAL Hotel, Halli-

wcll-streftt, Corporation-street, close to Victoria Station.

Mudorato charges, evei-y home comfort, dining, smoking, and

(ipolit;iii Ilailway
tnblfi. (jiiiL-t, and clean;
1^. :id, por iiiu'bt ; plain
idiiucc. i-;.!tablisbedlt5().

oad, Hmldersfidd. Pnc
.post fi-oo. Jliisio for a;

kind of Band. Bandmon's Oapa. PatroniBed by the Arm
Navy, and Itifle Cirpa. SeoonU-bawl Instrumenta bought i

takcu iu Excbonga

BIGHT PBIZB MEDALS.

EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS.

ADTANT4&ES.
In antirelj free from SMELL
ir« not POISONOUS
ire miimfactnred withont FHOSPHOBIJS
ire perfectly hartr.Ieas to rt» OFEEATITES
Are Tery Damp Proof CEMPIOYSD
Are not ftable to Spontantons Combnstion
Light only on the Box,

g;;EAT]

TTBATING'S COUGH LOZENGES.
•^^ The Best an.l Siifi.t Rcmcrly j„r OOUCiHS. iSTUlIA
PHYLEGJI, nml TICKLING in tbo Throat,

J^E ATING'S COUGH LOZENGES,
lir,ud;

K^ATING'S COUGH LOZENGES.
Are universally reeommeuded by the facalty

Ic-'tiiiiiinitil ( Orif/inal tiKiij be Seen).

DearPth,— ITiiviiij- tiii -1 yonr Cout;h Lozenges in India, I have
niTiL'h iiWn-ii)-.' I'l ti-titwiiLT to their boneflcinl effects in Case?
ot Incipient Cfin-iiniptiou. Asthma, and Bronchial affections, i?o

rood It inedicinf I'Uv'ht tu Li} known to bo appreciated, I have
prescribed it largely with the best rosidts.

Bold:

W.B.G.
Apothecary, H.M. Indian Medical Service.

1 Tins.le.lid, and as. ad. each, by all Draggrists,

ESTABLISHED 183rj.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF RBCHABITES
S.\LFOKD UNITY.

Reffistcrcd under th'i Hew Friendiij Societies Act

THIS OHDEK, havini^'been est.aMiOied over 40 years,

The Shakespearean Temperance Salendar

Autograph Birthday Album.

Compiled by JOSEPH MAUNS, G.W,C.T.

Tbe preface by the Kev. Daw.sos Euuks, M. A., F.S.P,

Printed in two colours, on Toned Paper, with space* fi ]

Birthday Auto^aphs.

Peioe, Elecintlt Bound, Gii.t Edges, 2$. 6J,

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO., LIMITED
3, Bnll-oniirt, FleBt-strost. London, B,C.

ENTBSTAINEKS AND ADVOCATES.
Pn^PAin llATFsnnder above beadint^ :

—
Not exce-iUntr tliioe line, . . li)s. (id., per quarter
I'or line beyond 43, Od., „

THE ROYAL HOLDFAST TEMPERANCE
HANDBI £>L RISRKRSand GLKE SIXGER3. (I.O.G.T.).

Six times honoured by Royal Patronage^—Secretary, air. Juuies
Boycr, 50, BoauTnont-acinarc, Loudon, JH.

C^HILD FAMILY.— rhe^e celebratad Inriper^onators

y are now optn to Enn:a7eiuents.—For term«. tcatinioui.ilf^.

&c., 9('nt3 stamped envelop'' to F. R. Guild, ManorVilla.Kenmiire-
road. Hackney, Lon.lon, E.

LOWERY FAMILY, Fatlier and Two Dauehters,
are open for enjtaL'Cinents to give Humorous Tomperanct

Kiitertainments.—For terins, refereuce.=, and programmes, apply
Steep Hill, Lincoln.

TO LODdK.S.—Increase your mflinbership and your
fnndP by . n^a-rint: Bro. J. CwEsinni: to giva his nnviv:UIod

Musical and Elocutionary Entertainment, marvnllous Fairy Bell
Kingin^f, &c,—Address, 24, Ltcleebourne-rond, Loudon, N.

DISSOLVING VIEWS.

Holed

B J Maldtn E q iyMteqii>).> the Limoh^ht mice ifi Cs.

with bio^s bionh and 4 inch condensers, epleiwuUy got up j

moreover, it i^ tv, ice tho pon c of the

TRIPLKXICON
which nrei;! 5p. and £* 4s. Soo opinions of Sir Autoiuo Bratiy,

H. Varloj, Efi)., Di-, Cioft. &c.

JHclMFirKXT TIllPLR L.VSTERNS.
Tho An '-IJi'l i)-W .-I :!: \ f. - I'-aliewIuvontion.

JMJoiiSar, : '
I

•'
. .1 : |., Q.O , M.P„ a gem Of

,
Pi-ioeflls,

A STOU:^ ui' u\l:: _•,'.'.' ^LIUES to select irom.

Comic Slipping, Is. Ohromatropcs. Ss. Oil. Coloured Photo.

graphs, 2s, oiieh T plain Is. The cheapest in tlio

gimranteed. Great novelties this

snl.j.-cts-T.-n N "

1.1. lJ!iiolit.T

Tomperauco
Llai- lioom ; The Child, what it Mill

Drunkard's Progi-Gss ; Ac., &o.

T.r' ,

'

i '
',' ., Lectures. Od. ouch.

i
'

I

I

I
I

.
'.

, I) OATALOGUB, luti pages, Od.,

n,i \"
. . , of tho Press.

W. O. Hughes, ManufacturinK Optician,

151, HO.XTON STREET, LONDON, N.

NEW SLIDES.—Set, Eoor War. New Slides from Life

Models: A rral)l..ei!eha.Se„l,eain : Clin"tie's ul.l Or^i ;
Old

NkW LKCrl'KK SETS. Giileiel tirnh, .lane C.iu.inest.

Second-hand Lanterns and Slides, (Ireat linrgains.—NEW
SERIES, LIFE AND DEATH 01? QAEFIELD, SPBCIALLV

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.

GMRICBS
WORLD FANl£D

BMOIiMMltRfc
Is warranted to cIr; ? tho blood fioin all impurities from what-

'or Scrofula, Scurvy, Soies of all kinds.

.-- it&F.ti,...t-ian'iQ.irvollou«. Thonsandsof
III. III. ,

_- iJd. each, and in cans
'

,
'I I'hemists. Sunt to any

:i. ni-iotors. The Lincoln
1 I 1 .. , Y (lato F. J. Clarke)

A CnUE FOR ALL!!!

mmm
possessed of this EEMEDY, Every Man may 1>«

bis own Doctor It may be rubbed into the

Syatem, so as to reaoh any infernal Complaint,

6y these means, it cures bures or Ulcers in the

THBOAT, STOMACH, IIVEH, SPINE, or othot

Farts, It is an infallible remciy for BAD 1E03,

BAD EKEASIS, Contracted or Stiff Joints, GOUT,

EHEUKATISM, and all kinds of Skin Diseases

ULEHOLINE LOTION.—An externals

uusiffhtly. irritable, painful affections and always prodnci'?* a
clo.ir.healthy, natural condition of the skin. Sulpholme Lotion,
Sold by most chemiata. Bottles 2s. 9d.

LOCKYEK'S SULPHUR HAIR I?EST(MU':R
will coTupIetcly restore* in a few days pray liJiir 1o its

rit^inal colour witliout injury. The -"^ulphur Hair RtBUirer
ff'^cts it:; (ib]'(?i't-; Fntisfactorily producing a periKCtly natural

¥>EPPFrf,'< orTNTNK

Is etronely recommended a-; a
advantacGOUR mode of takin? ?tr

Bottle contains 32 jeasured do.so

r,,^A TPOy TONIC
1

1 •i- " n- the Nerves
iiM.inves Digestion

1 ^ "H^rhly rocrnitg
'I'' :i

1 ;

i.;i. 1- [..ilthy condition

desirable, safe, economical, and
Dnfrthening medi-ine. The 4s,«d
3. Sold by most Chemists.

pOKN' and BUNIONS.—A pontleman many years torraontcd^^ with corns will be happy to alford others tli'o information bv
wliich he obtained their complete removal in a cbort period
without pain or any inconvenience. — Forward an addre=spi! enve'
lope for reply to W JackFon, Esq., Charch- street, Ware, Herts'
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D^ROOKES cbgsb":esI
BALSAMIC

^m^BI^^^^
All who wish to preserve health, and thns pro'

Ifjii^ life, should read Dr. Kooke'sAnti-Lancet,
tile Handv Guide to Domestic Medicine, which
car. be had GRATIS from any Chemist, or POST
FKKE from Dr. Rooke, Scarborough.

Concerning this book, which contains 172 pages,
the late eminent author, Sheridan Knowles,
observed :

—" It will beaniru^alculahh boon to fivery

peraoii who can read aiul think."

All friends of Temperance "hould read page 21 of this
Book.

Is specially recommended by several eminent Physicians
and by DIl. EOOKE, Scarborough, author of the " AnS
Lancet."

It lias been used with the most signal success for
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Iniiue'jza,
Consumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Shortne=*
of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

Sr,Id in Bottles, at Is. 9d., 43. 6d., and lis. each, by all
respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAJIES MCROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.
^-Invalids should read Crosby's Prize Treatise oo
UlSKASES OF THB LdNGS AND AlB-VE3aiX8." a OODT ol

which can be had Gratia of all Chemists.

Mr. GEO. T. CONGREVE'S
NEW WORK ON THE

TREATMENT OF CONSUMPTION,
And Othek Che.st Diskases.

thrice Sixpence
J
post free; and Oiie SJiUUug ami

Threejievce, tatyeedititm, post free ; frotn tht Author^
('oombe Lodge, Feckimm, S.E. ; «Hd E, Stock, 62,
I\fte>noster-roa; B.C.

GRATEFDL-COMFORTING,

EPPS'S
(BREAKFAST)

GOIOA.
JAMES EPPS AND CO

HOMCEOPATHIO CHEMISTS.

Prof. C. L. Andre's Swiss Alpine Choir,

WHICH had such immense Gospel and Tem-
perance Meetings at the Gkand Circus, Liveb-

POOL, attended by at least 2.'),000 weekly,

Now at Town Hall, Searboro'.
Every week, new Temperance sougs and musical

dialogues by Prok. Andre.

MISOBLLANHOUS.

NAMES FOR BOOKS.-One Hundred Labels, cut and
gaiiimoil. with your name neatly printed tlioreon. Eight

Stamps; flfty, Fivn Stamps,—R. Petess, TovU, Maidstone.

pOR RALK.--A Triplexicon Magic Lantern (by
. /S'S"'"*' 'M'!' "''•K'^^

"I'lle. aad patuiit stnnd complete

;

J .i „ ,
"''" " °'" '""J eheap.—For pai-ticnlnrs, a„i,l»

to Mr. O. liEOBOE. Groouttrest, near sittinshournc, Kent.

WANTED, for the West-end of London, Activ
Men with spni-e lime for a I'licndlj Sooicl.v.-Dl8Tnic

|.;^0R SALR.-A bargain.—Lodge DeputyV Regalia.
„ .

'''"'•;,"''; ""arty "«»•• '•"• "' "'' '"St 22s. 6d,—Address
UhATLRV,.Jl, Leainmgton.street. Leicester.

TK-ATCH AM) .JEWELLERY CLURS.-Pavment..
„,;t ,t • ''«,''<'.''-^.™™'-ari03 wantej in every Lodge tbrun^h.

.? t,V,„„;,:,;.
"'"^ "'""'" ""«-« ""=• M-Vl.e,..treet.

THE CRUSADE (Estab. 18r4).-ld. monthly
uiiry issue now ready. London •

•<' -~

(•CHOICE READINGS IN ENGLfSH LITERA"V TUttE.-NoiitW liound in cloth. Suitable for n present.priM, or n,wnrd. Price 3s. M.-JoHN Kempsteb a»d Co
Bolt-court, rieet-stroat. London, E.C.

'

pOPULAB DIALOOUES, ic.-Thousands ot dialogues and
. .

r>ecBS on lemperanoo and for Schools. 2J for l> stamps 5li

,
Piiutor and MusicstUer. HeUtou, Cornwall.

I^-^RKE KOIl 27 STAMPS every month for 1882 -Tl
, _

'"";;"? •i^.paite" of choice Recitations. Dinlosrucs. Music

A Pleasinij Paper for the Young. One Halfpenny
Monthly.

New Series. Conducted by John Kempster.

CONTAINS good Pictures, clieerful Temperance
St.iries, Recitations, Dialogues. Puzzles, ^ue-tions

and Answers, Prize Pictures and Stories by Cliildien
&o., &c. Sunday School and other Teachers, Conductors
of Bands of Hope, Parents, and all interested in the
Young are earnestly invited to aid its circulation. Its
principles are Christian Love and Kindness, Temperance
Anti-Smoking, Anti Gambling, ami Home Happiness.

SPECIMEN COPY POS.T FREE
From the Office—3, BOLT COURT, FLEET STREET
London, E.C.

Wholesale Agents :—The League Depot, 337, Strand,
London ; Heywooils', Manchester

; Religious Tract and
Book Society, Edinburgh. Retail of all Booksellers and
Newsagents.

LOCAL
TEMPERANCE LITERATURE.
Every Lodge and Temperance Society

may have its own Local Paper
for Nothing

.

For terms and particulars apply tc i

BO^VE R S BROS.,
Temperance Publishing Offices,

89, BLACKFRIAK,^ ROAD, LONDON, S.E.

Fru the Oiridiaa Beruht. No 23.

IS. Biblc.class No

Lancashire and Yorkshire Accident
Insurance Company, Limited.

Capital Fully Subscribed, £100,000.

TEMPERANCE SECTION.
As it is stated that accidents more frequently arise from

the effects of drink than from nuy other cause, aconsider-
able abatement (in addition to the usual Bonus) will
=- future be made to all Total Abstainers on the
newal of their policies.

X'u other Accident Cumpunij has ever made such
special cou^essionn before.

For particulars apply to the Company's Agents ; the
Branch Office, 19, Castle-street, Liverpool, or Head Olfice,
33, Princess-street, Manchester.

CHAS. McBRIDE,
Manager and Secretary,

-empcrance Agents and others are invited to act as
Ageurs for this Company.

;rTE>rw;5A^"CE^V0RKER ANOlTECITERT^n-
Outlmes for Tempi-nincc Addresses, Sermons. Jtc. Black Board
••I Illustr,-itiniis.-R,!m.t nt one. to G. U. GRAHAM. Ma

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIEl
Fenniugs' Children's Powders Prevent Convulsions,

AKK COOLING AND SOOTBING.

gFENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
Q For Children Catting their Teeth to prevent Convnlsions.

Eh (Do not contai . Calomel. Opium, ^Morphia, or anvthing injurious to
j^ a tender babe.)
^ Sold in Stamped Boxes, at Is. lid and 2s. 9d. (great saving) with full^ dirivtions. S^ut post free for 15 stamps. Direct to Alfred
<d Vemsisos, WestCowes, I.W.

Q Rosd FKSNINGS' KVKIiy jaUl'HKIl'S BOOK, which contaiis•^ valuable hints on Feeding. TeetUiug. Weauin", Sleepiuj Ac Ask
jrour Ohemut lor a l-BKE Copy. . » i>

jjj,
COUGHS. COLDS, BRONCHITIS

>FENNiNCS' LUNG HEALERS
t3 THE BIST REMKnr TO CL'RE ALL

g COUGHS. COLDS. ASTHMAS &c.
SoMin Boxe.atl.^. HI. an.: 2.. 9.1.. with direc-t

A?vt.,„ ?"* '""^ ^'"^''-^ '"" ^-^ -^ ''"PS- Direct to

The larjre^t .<iz..' Uojcs. S^.M.Cj!^ atamps. p«st free)lunuain taiee time? the qiMiitity of the email boxes
IWiul l'E,V.\IN(?y EVERYBODr-S DOCTOR

IJ stamps. Direct A. Fks

" Mr. Congreve's new work has been favourably re-
viewed by in'>re than one hundred newspapers and
ina--azinei. The Kev. Chas. Bullock, in Hand and
fft-ari, cays of this volume that it * may inspire hope where
hope id fading.' The editor of the Banbury yt/nvasnys, 'the
(Subject 18 treated in a masterly manner,' and tliat 'the
author is a public benefactor.' One hundred and thirty-
three cases have bewn selected by Mr. Congreve fur pub-
lishinc in his book ; and these, as the Rev. Cbai.
Bullock has further observed in his review, ' may certainly
im to be genuine.' "

The following additional recent cases and testi-

monials Jiave been forwarded by Mr. Congreve fur
publication. They have not been published before :

First, we liave received tlie account of the
remarkable case of Mr. J. S. WALKER, of
Hungerford.
" This patient consulted me first in the early part of

the year. The symptums were hacking couyh, spittinp of
blood, pmn.<t in the chest and side, hectic flushes, night
sweats, irregular aK;tion of the heart, great loas of rtqsh.
To use hit) own words, ' all the symptoms of fit eemnd or
Uftiinnirtfi of the third itane were present. I could liardly
walk across the room (he says), and for weeks I had not a
wink of sleep ; but after following your advice, and
taking the Balsam for a very short time, its good effects
were manifest. Not to weary you with detail, let me say
(in short), I slowly hut surely regained my lost strength,
and am now like one raised from the dead. My fricndH
are astonished at my changed appearance. I can walk
10 or 12 miles, at four miles an hour, without feeling
distressed. / am eren better than I icas before my ilhicas.
" * Unknown to you, dear Sir.Ihaverecommendeil your

valuable medicine with great success ; and feeling
desirous that friends should know of my case, I offer you
this to use in any way you think proper.

" 'I consider your work on Consumption to be one of
the nio-t eloquent treatises, at the same time displaying
sound judgment and much common-sense. May y.mr
valuable life be spared for many years. I enclose my
photograph, just taken, that you may nee the wt>nderfui
improvement in my appearance.—J. S. Walker, Hunger-
ford, Sept. 21, 1881."'

The Sccend is a case recommended by the Rev.
T. CHIVERS (01, Larkhall-lane, Claphani).

Mrs. S. Jones says :— '

' When I first beyan to take your
medicine I was so near death 1 was watched night and
day, expecting every breath to be my last. I owe my
life, by God's blessing, to you. Mr. Chivers says I aiii

a living wonder. I can attend to all my domestic affairs.
I shall do all that I can to make your remedies known. —
Sept. 2, 1881.

"

The Third is from Rev. W, P. HUDDLESTON,
Countess of Huntingdon Chapel, Ely, Cambs.
' My dear Sir,—I have repeatedly recommended your

medicines, an-i in the course of my experience as a pastor,
have seen t.urprising results. One case on which, as yt.u
ill remember, I have corresponded with you—the girl
imed P . She was yiven up by two doctors, and hey
d was expected fuwrli/; dreadfully worn, exhausted by
ugh and expectoration. 1 induced her to tak« some of

your medicine, only hoping to relieve, but the result was
'i in a short time that it led to my correspondence with

For two years she continued under your treatment,
result of which was that she became quite restored,
is likely soon to marry. With kind regards and
h respect, I am, faithfidly yours, W. T. Huddlkston

June 13, 1881."'

The Fourth is an extract from a letter of Rev W
JACKSON, of The Manse, Waltham Abbuy.
'. . . . I am pleased to bear testimony to the

wonderful cures which you have instrumentally effected
in the experienct* of some of my brother-in-law's (Rev. C
H. Spubgkon) students. This is not the first time I have
sent patieMt-* to yon. I am glad to hear that the ^ister-
in-law of a Wesleyan preacher in this town has realised a
ture which constrains her to highly recommend vour
medicine.—July 11, 1881."

^

The Fifth is a further testimony from Rev. J F-
PORTER, of 5!l, Drifiield-road, North Bow
London, E. (See the book.)

" In answer to the inquiry of a captain (J M )
ifTering from softening of the lungs, Mr. Porter wrote
1 follows, and has courteously sent me ta, copy of his

..tter :
' I have sent six casee to Mr. Congreve within the

last three years ; out of the six four Iiave betm thoroughly
cured, and the other two have been benefited in the pro-
portion to which they have been faithful to Mr. Congreve's
instructions. I believe Mr. C. to be a fir^t class specialist
in cases like yours, and if my case were such, I should be
grateful, indeed, to put my Hfe into »uch able hand = '—
July 28, ISSl.

Printed by the National P™. .Agency. Liniited,

lLtSl3'S?ra't"'Fle'"'t%';Sn' Y' ^J P.""""!^'' "" "'» <^-nd Mbo of KigUnd b, John Kempete, and Coliimitea, Bolt-ocuit, neot street, London.—Mondav, .Tanuary 9th 1882
•"" v^o..



SGOmmL OnGAU OFTHQ mAUd LQPGQ of €RGMJRa
Si

_Ji^^^^J^^A^ARYm,lS^2^^ 5,:^^J "^nePennv.

ofttovL^^trn *r'
'°='°''f'"=t"e,:importotion, aad sale01 intoxicating' uquors.

toTooamv^S;r'- f°^"°= ^°'^=^' *« act accordingCO locality, time, and ciromnstances.

BAsis.-yon-beneficiary, the object being- to do

good, rather than receive benefit.

Terms of Membehship.-A smaU Entrance Fee
and Quarterly Subscription.

ELIGIBILITY.-Both sexes are admitted, and are
eligible for offlcc.

;
THE TRIAL OF THE TEMPLARS

IN LONDON.

In the first number of a very admirable and in-
structive serial entitled Epochs of Histoet, pub-
lished by Messr'. Ward. Lock and Co., there appears a
chapter about "The Knights Templars, or the Story of
the Red Cross Knights." The troubles of this brave
Order were even greater than oar own, although we
can hardly tell what would be the punishment
indicted on some of our own leaders if the white
Southerners, who still

treat their coloured

neighbours so atro-

ciously, had equnlly in

their power the Engl ish

brethren who stand by
them, or who at least

refuse partnership with
their oppressors.

We select a few pas-

sages from the history

referred to, and would
advise our readers to

obtain the work itself

through their book-
sellers. The same
number contains an
account of the Free-

trade agitation for the

repeal of the Corn
Laws, and other chap-
ters of events com-
paratively overlooked
in the ordinary school
histories.

The Charges AGAiK.ST
THE English
Te.mplars.

The Archbishop of
Canterbury, in obedi-
ence to Papal instruc-
tions, made public a
bull, in which the Pope
declared himself per-
fectly convinced of the
guUt of the Templars,
and threiteniug with
excommunication all

—
persons whoshonldgive
"assistance, counsel,
or kindne.=s" to the members of the Order. That
being the decision arrived at, of course the so
called trial of tha accused was a mere absurdity
ihe tabunal. consisting of the Pope's inquisitors
and the Bishop of London, assembled in th
episcopal palace on the 20th October, a year
and eight months after Ihe Templars had been

I

arrested. Torture had been applied, and confession
as they were called, extorted. The Master and some
fit his associates were brought from the Tower and ,S7
wticles of indictment were exhibited. Among other
charges were those of spitting on the cross, and offer-
ing greater indignities to the sacred symbol ; of
denying that Christ was very Go 1 : of worshipping a
cat

I of claiming for the Master the power of
forgiviug sina: of worshipping an idol with

three faces
; and of habitaally practising abomin-

ations which cannot be described. Sittings of
the inquisitors were alsi held at Lincoln and York
The witnesses were nearly all monks-Carmelites

Augastinians, and Minorites, aided by a few serving
men and apostates who had been expelled from the
Order for misconduct. There was scarcely any direct
evidence; but the readiness with which the wit-
nesses deposed to matters they had "heard of or
" suspected " to have oooarred, was remarkable It is
quite possible that the Templars had secret rites of

jmake public recantation of their offences in
!ht,P,»urs and at York, and then reconciled to the

j

Church. The Master, William de la More, died of a
broken heart in a dungeon of the Tower of London,

i

and others died in prison, where they lanfruished
I loaded with chains.

On the suppression of the Order, many of the
I knights who had confessed the error of their ways
were received into different monasteries, living on
small pensions doled out to them. The first Knights
of the Order had made a TOW of poverty; their suc-

cessors now gradually
realised it.

TlilAl OF THE TeSU'LABS IN LONDON.

it.ation, some vague knowledge of which had
reached the outer world, and so made a shadowy basis
for the charges. Indeed, M. Michelet. the French
hHtorian, ventures to say, " The forms ot reception
into the Order were borrowed from the whimsical
dramatic rites, the mysteries which the ancient
Church did not dread to connect with the most sacred
doctrines and objects. The candidate for admission
was presented in the churacter of a sinner, a bad
Christian, a renegade. In imitation of St. Peter, he
denied Christ

; the denial was pantomimically repre-
sented by spitting on the cross. The Order undertook
to restore this renegade—to lift him to a height as
great as the depth to which he had fallen." Worn out
by torture, many of the Templars confessed all
kinds ot crimes, and some were permitted to

Heboic Conduct op
THE Grand Masteb.

On March 18, 1313,
Jacques de Molay, the
Grand Master, and
others who had been
prisoners for more than
five years, appeared,
loaded with chains,
on a public scaffold,

erected before the great
church of Notre Dame,
In Paris, and the citi-

zens were summoned
to hear their confes-
sions. The papal legate
called upon them to
renew in the hearing
of the people the
avowals they had pre-
viously made of their
guilt. De Molay, rais-

ing his fettered arms,
advanced to the edge
of the scaffold, and in
a loud voice declared
that to say that which
was untrue was a crime
in the sight of God and
man. He added, "I
do confess my gnilt,

which consists in hav-
ing, to my shame and
dishonour, suffered my-
self, through the pain
of torture and the fear
of death, to give utter-

ance to falsehoods, im-
puting scandalous sins and iniquities to an illustriuas
Order which hath nobly served the cause of Chris-
tianity. I disdain to seek a wretched and disgraceful

Wpchood
"^ '°^™"'''^ ""o""" "« on the original

He was forcibly interrupted, and taken back to
prison, whence he and the Gr.nd Preceptor, who also
declared his innocence, were taken that same day
by the order of the King, and slowly burne,! to
death over a charcoal fire on a littie island of theSeme near the spot where now stands the statue
Of Henry IV. A legend, long believed, asserts thatDe Molay. with his last breath, cited the Pope toappear within forty days, and the King within a
year, before the judgment-seat of God. It is a fact
that the Pope died within the period mentioned of an
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nttapls of iyaoDtery. uai tiiat t^o c^nrch ir. wii.-h t le

coffia WM deposited «•;« born-- d« vn, aud the boly of

Cl-ment almost entiltly (iaijumi.j ; ami that eburtljr

afterwards Pliilip dis4 oC 4 \iaicli9g and pain(ni

THE MQRDEEOUS SOUTHBRNEKS.

THE FRUITS OF SOCIAL SLAVERY.

If the cxclobiire spirit of the white SouthcraerF

went ro further tiiaa refu.ing to sit in th£ lame lonm

witk tli»ii black neighUo.ia v. wouW be le.-s m-
toltrablfi. but tboy are th« absttois of a innrd. rona

eyalem of the mostrevoMng ratur.'. at..d tbi'i farnis'jts

the stroogflut re»6Qn why eo Ciiristian EiigltshiBsn

should participate, even by the acquieseoce of lu»

pattn»rshiji. ia the vice of exdudin? the colourjd

people froin a Fouiety lik-i Ooi Tcmplary,

whose very objeut is to araeli'ir'ite the dibttesses

of humanily, and to place ^11 upon the level where

human sympathy can relieve and succour them.

A Southern correSfOndeut write< n.« m follows:—
" Eight culourel men were sho*. at Orange. Tex.,without

ptovooution. The Governor at ouce after conviction

pardoned the ritig-lead:r."

.ttd«<«ai«>t3 for vBunsr people with mvul«eH.b'e

Mgff.w:, who ar.; willing to work I'f'a.""'' ''"

hlyjiml Mh .cinresifiith-U')fatcur:...e.nflueurc-

u^from tho cbaug«i c editions ..f Ijfe. Bot I

h»vo wfu riimy yosnj me . fro-^ ti.e >o th who ar»

not sarong tuoUBb in »i»r:aeciuip.n»Bt tur ) te in a

reaoowher<-th= poore.t man c.u bave a h».em of

Imornof anveiLt^nt, andalmcs'. without cost, the

fmiueut 'lyiichiBge' an.l c-ieoations by mob-process >n

Biony pans of the South furoiah strong reasons for

rcluotanc- oi tne part u£ Northern peop.e

and cpltali^ts to mi?rat3 to tho-e regions. I have

he.n in twoplac»3 in the South leoently where ar-

ra'.geoiea's were in progress for hanging aegroes who

l,ad not been tried. In one of these pUoea the

ue.»r«» w.=re hxn'-A soon after I wa« there—so the

ne°6pap.i3say. I have not heard from the oth r.

Inthefii-st topn the hanging w»- delayed '»^'»'^

two of the leading business men were absent. Ihey

wdlnev.r forgive us.' their friends.ai.l. • if we allow

t,hi8 thing to go off while they're ""-'-*''-"
nearly always the case, the newspapers «,d the h.n •

in" wa.H done by ' nuknown persons.' Now. I afiitm

thTitnearly everybody in that town knew who cmposeu

that mob, or lynching psrty. for nearly everybody was

omcerued in the preparati.ms,which w-reopenly ma^le,

and I amconvinc-d thatthe perpetrators of these mob-

murderaare usually well-known citizens.

ipiii^

He aUo encloses us t'le followiog cutti-igs from

American nfwcpapers ;

—

^

" We (,ublii'hr;d lar.t week an SeCiUnt of one of the

most cold blooded murder, ev.r eommiiied in North

Carolin.a. A man by the name of Hill, one of the very

binlo^Jonitd lU'n ia tliK S'ate. was travelling on iho

train IjckweeaGoldaUivo and Wilson. N.C!.. aud ho wn
attachrd by two whitu pjcn, wlioa|ip.;ared to be driuU-

i.ig. Tllo colored m u bo^'ged for help and

to° be protected, but no one wtnt to his

ussistanoe, notwithstanding there were plenty of m'n
Blonir, The colored man was beat, ciilfd .-ind

knocked around until the train arrived «t Wilson, and

I hen tbiiKC two whi e fiends in human form dragged

liim to the platform an 1 there shot him until he was

dejvd. "I'he poor mnrJercd n;gro was dumped from

the traiu, and hi* niurderpr.. allowed to walk away

unmiile>ted—no one to arieat them. These two men,

who Iwd muricrcd a defencelei-s negro, strode about

town for some time, and then went aoroes the country

SU mili:», took the train at Princeton and pos-ed

thfoiigli the capital of the State, and made their

escapy."

"In fome planes in the South when a 'political

oarap^iii'o' is Ij progrtss. some of the rougher cl»»< of

young men have u fashion of 'sending word' to the

op|in.«ltuin sneakers (hat they 'cannon speak in thi<

town.' Usually no attention is given to this monaoc.

and Tiothiuf) very serious is apt to reaoit from disio-

gardiug it, though the drinking habit* of the people

tometimes make it f ar-y to have fights and ' iiersoual

difficultiei' at political mceiings. There are many
men in the South, too, who enjoy tikiug

part in a 'disturbance' at such times, th mjih

Ihay would not begin one themselves, and who are

ready to shoot at anybody who is running away and

cannot defend himself. A wild rush aft r eomoboly,

with nascellaueoua pistol-firing, and a clamorous

acoimipatiiment t.f shouts, oaths, and yelU. is a

drlightfnl cntettiinment to many a Sottthera crowd.

Such ' affairs ' ara not usually so murderous in their

results as a stranger would expect them to prove,

but if a black m\n hnjipens to be ^hot it makes the

occasion more inloicsting to the young follows—
' the boys that look a hand in the raoket '—nearly

every one of whom will affirm that he ' thot the

uiegor."
, ^ ^ .

"Xear Vickshurs I found a young planter from

MinuesoU, who works many negroes^ I aske^ hira

about their quality as laliorer^. and he ^"pl.ed tha

th»v are almost worthies., ' unless you wt"P
^^J

•Uow do ym mean that yon whip them'

I asked. Do you fight with them and whip them

becau'C you are the best laaa, as white men ngat

in Mmries.ti'' 'Oh, no,' said ho, cont^mpru-

ou»ly 'go at them with a club or a heavy whip-

°took ; knock them down and beat, them as you would

a mule ' 'But I thou-'ht the day for that was over in

this country. I should think they would leave you.

Why do they not go aw.iy, go to some other man

or out of this region." 'Oh. well, they do go

away to the woods for a day or two ;
but what

can they do.' Their families are^ here, and they

don't kr'ow where to go. Besides, I shouldn t let

em iro if 1 didn't want to. The dogs would soon

n,id-em' 'Then.' I said. 'I would kill you. At this

e laughed sneeringly.and replied : 'Mebbe //»« would.

nt vou ain't a nigger. A nigger's just in his place

hen he has a white min to drive him. an thfy

ulw..vs need knockin' down occasionally.' Ho went on

to say that he hal fuu^d oat that only the harsh

slaveholders made money in theold times. An that »

the rieht way now ; work 'cm to death an git more.

There's plenty of 'em.'

OBITUARY.

AFRICA.

^l-^tia^hig^^^^e^^-e^^-^-^:;?-?
^-.en by 'h^

G^^I^^J^f^^^'^^g
.vnd on ^^h

^^^.

:^de°frthe-mS7 efforts on ifohdt of their

Defence Fttul.
. . . „ j.

Aft-r a period of stagnation, it is eneo iraging to

reifortltevTva" Some'who, actn.uei by n.we ty,

nF,?,,lth" Order at its introluction into the eettle-
joioed 'o'

i'^";; ;'L , j^ ,he ^ason of tri lis : but

m^ny fait-'ful members rem.inel »'-•-«'" »''''^;;;

„n.ro, 1. d bv their iustrnmentality now nienibsrs aro

Som^ng il In almo^t .lithe Lod.es thero h'-'J b«f»

^n^essive weekly initia'^^ions. The otheers for th«

new t"rm were installed in the different Lodges, and

enrered n^on their offices with good hopes and

pro3pec-3. —

:

THE MILITARY DISTRICT.

nipORVAVr DECISION 0'.' H.R.H. THE FIELD

MARSH VL CO.VIMiSDISG-IN-CiUtiF.

THE MILITARY DISTRICT.

To THE EDITOl. 01' THB " THE GOOl. TKMPLAES

Watchwobd.

10, Whitehall-place, S.W.,

Sth January, It^SS.

Siti Axn BROTiiER,-The politic .1 aspeoD of our

Ordlr having for .nmo time past been ^bnrmn, ques-

tion amon-'st the Military Lolges and members lu this

d^?r?". aSd the opinion'ot "oth Lodges audmembrs

being divided, we resolved some weeks ajo to obtain,

ifno'sihiethedeoiaonofthchighestmllit.ryauljhonly

on^this question, aud we have now v^^ B«f P ;")-»^

in askin-vou to publish this letter with thefullowinf

c.rrespondenc. for the information of all military

members, as th= r-sult of our inquiries.

Yours very fraternally.

He\-i!Y Robebtson-. n.C T.

Pur.-:K n.vwinoiis, W.U.Sec.

[COfV.]

To Tim AS3I8TAXT ATr,fLrT.\XT-6ENEtt,lL. HOMG

" On tc.ohnieal prounds. when only a ' nigger'

jnotUred in cold blood, all the murderer has to do

-

to say ho was drunk ur apnly to Governor Roberts and

ho will protect him. Let him bo convicted and

sentfuced and at once the old Acalda will comraenee

wading through the Supreme Court decisions for

'technical grounds' tipon which to interpose his au-

thority and pardon hiin. He can always find ways

lUld means to liberate white murderers of colored men.

Texas is a grand sluto We lovo her with all thi:

affection of which the human soul is capable. The true

Texan is generous tcia fanli. but quick to resent an in-

sult, supposed or real. We have had some good Laws

In Texas, but through the influence of Roberts thej

remain as a dead letter on the statute book. Gov.

Roberts will not enfiic; the Ir.w only on the colored

people and poor whitt-s. Had the Governor afforded

the protection to the cohered people that they

eo innch needed, they would have remained

in the land of their fathers, and been happy and

oonteuted. But throngh this want o( regard for the

jighu an(l safety of our people, we wtre forced away

from our lioines.-.nd are now wanderers i-^astrange land.

But our hearts will ever remain true to oar beloved

though now not congeniol state."

'There is, indeed, the strongest dciire for immigra-

tioi cTei7where in the South, and there are real

Bro. Thomas Eice-Ou D comber 2 died Bro.

Thmnasll.ce. of Flowor of thii Wu-t Lolge,Weymouth.

r.ro Ric- joined the Order in 1871, took the G.L.

Degree at Portsmouth Session, and although sur-
|

rounded by constant teinpratiims, remained a faithful

and consistent worker, and died in harness, being

W8 of his Lodge at the lime of his death, lln

funeral was n>t»nded by most of his brethren in lue

town Onr iinnreesive funeral service was read at his

rave hv Bro. Patterson, V.D., after which was sung.

Rock of Ages cl«ft for me," by the request of hu

relatives, th.se being the last words he ut^ercl. lie

will be missed, but our loss ia his gain.—JU..V U.

Bro. T. Day.- It is with ileep regiet we. the mem-

bers of th? Jabez Burns Lodge, announce the doiith,

by acoidunt. of our Bro. T. Day, a charter member

of onr Lodge, also one of the first pioneers of

teolotalism Tn this neighbourhood, he being in his

8i)th year, i.nd upwards of 4.o years an abstainer. On

Saturday, Deosmber 17, whi^e in the act of crossing

the Edgw«ro-road, he was knocked down by a

passing vehicle, and upon examination at

St Mary's Hosoital, it wa< found his thi-h

1 was broken. Up to the time of his acoi-

I dent he was a const int altenlant at his Looge,

rhtly af. some G.T. Ledge or Temperance society

'nei.'hbourhood. He would reote with much

fervour '-The Battle of Algiers." for which he himself

honourably wore a medal. After leavin? the nav.d

service miny ye^.rs ago he was advised very reoeiitly

ai ply at the Admiralty fu- a pension, which they

idilv granted, viz. : 7s. per week for lite. We greatly

deplore his death, at the same time feeling that our

will be his g..in.—J. W. J., W.D.M.

Mn John Lobd ha? in the press the "Life and

Times of Frederick Douglass." containing his earlv

lite as a slave, his escape from bondage, and his com-

plete history to the present time, including his con-

nec'iou with the anli-slivery movement : labours in

Great Britain ; connection with the Underground

Railrosd: relations with John Brown and the

Harper's Ferry Raid : appointment as United States

Marshal by Pre-ident R. B. Hayes : appointment by

Prcbident J. A. Garfield to be Recorder of Deeds in

Washington ; with many other interesting and impor-

tant facts in his most eventful life.

SIB,-I have the honour to request that you w 11 1«

nleased to inform me whether non-comm.ssiooed offlcera

^niniennowservingcanwithoutinfnnK.ngor.lolaMg

Mi itiry Law consistently become members, or reta n

m..i.ib"rshin, in a Temperance association oa lerl the

ru.epende Order of G 10a Templars, which has

„n recent years developed a strong political

n^ in favour of the suppressionoe of ths mnnu-

fttoture and sale of intoxicitiug drinks.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Petke Hawthokn, Q. M. Serg.

Late Soots Gtiards.

LCOPY.]

Horse Guards, War OEBce, S.W..

17ih December. 18S1.

SiK —T have the honour by desire of the Field

Marsh.1 Commanding.in-Chi.f »», ,='°^°°j'^^« '^,'-

receipt of your lefer of the 21th ult.. forwarding an

innniry regatdin? the legality of soldiers becoming

members of a 'Temperance association styled - Iha

Independent Order of Good Templars," and to inform

vou that it is impossible to say whether the obligations

of any particular society would require any officer or

soldier bainc a member to commit a breach of

dis inline • b'l-t so far as the udvooacy of the Temper.

„nc'e movement is alone in questioo.there veems little

orobabilityola memberof a society whose motive 18

only incid.-ntally political, being lei into an inCringe-

menc of the regulations.

I have, &o.,

(Signed) R. B. Hawlet, D.A.G.

The General Officer Commanding Home District.

NOTE—The D.C.T. consequently withdraw

circular to the Lodges dated 21st October. It-Sl.

bis

There is nothing more nourishing and warming in cold

weather than a cup of really Rood Cnena, biit the

difficulty has been to obtain it pure, ihis may be

serared at a cost of one halfpenny for a large break-

fast cup by using Cadbury's Cocoa Essence, which Koea

three times as far as the adnlterate.l anu storeliy i:.i;ii-

pounck ord.Varily sold, the smallo.t packet making

fourteen breakfast cups of strong Cocoa,—l-l''rt.l
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ABOUT A PRii'JUDICED HISTORY OP
THE I.O. GOOD TEMPLARS.

The Tempertmce ciuse is great and goorl, and it

requires a ere^t and !,'ood mind to properly write its

Jiistory. History to ba reliable must bo impartial.
Parties will land theaiselves. and controversialists
will be unconsciously partial, but the historian has to
assume a higher atiitude.
The impartial history of a war of any kind cannot

be written till it is orer—till " the smoke of the coa-
flicL clears away," and enables the writer to see the
issues clearly. Hence the phrase. "When the
time comes for its history to ba written ; thoi, fce."
Yet, in ffiving a complete history of Temperance from
the earliest to the present time, subjects of unsettled
controtersy may call for notice. But if the writer of
would-be impartial history has in any way been
associated with one side of the controversy he should
beware of himself, lest his dignity as an historian be
lost in his zeal as a partisan. Whether Mr. Peter
"VVinskill has thus erred in his volume of nearly GO(i
pages we shall leave our readers to judge.

The U.T.O. Secessios.
Mr. Winskill was for year.* an active Tem-

perance missionary agent.and in the early days of Good
Templaryhe, in common with many others, did yeoman
voluntary service for the Order, for which onr leader
has not ceased to be zrateful. In 1S72-.'S, Mr. Wins-
kill iind some others exercised their light of judgment
in Fupnorting Mr.Hinds' agitation for splitting up the
GrandLodge of England. And Bro. Malins and the vast
bulk of the Sub-LodL'C Representatives exercised their
right of judgment, on the other hand, to uphold the
nnity of that Grand Lodge. The Grand Lodge in 1S73
gave Mr. Hinds two hours to speak on theoneside, and
iiliowed equal liberty on the other sid'», and then, by
an overwhelming vote, it decided against ^Ir. Hind.s'
project. The result was that Mr. Hinds made a little

secession and formed the now almos' forgotten
United Templar Order, which employed Mr. Peter
Winskill as its agent. Mr. Winskill records
the formation, but not the subsequent extinction,
of the Grand Lodges of Devon, and Cornwall,
and elsewhere. Mr. Winskill says the matter of Pio-
vincial Grand Lodges was '• shelved " at
the previous session of our Grand Lodge of Ensr-
land (1872), but its journal shews that the G.L.
resolved that no more Grand Lodge Charters be
applied for in England.
Mr. Winskill notes that Mr. Hinds and 21 others

afterwards petitioned for a special session to rtroi-
nidrr tkr miiftrr I and blames onr G.W.C.T., Bro.
Malins. for refusing unless the petitioners guaranteei
the expenses : but he omits to say that the Grand
Ljdge in 187:! thanked our G. tV.C.T. for thus answer-
ing so unreasonable a request.

Mr. Winskill says that owing to this refusal the
R.W.G. Lodge, meeting in 1S73, 'could not entertain
tlie questions of Worthy Grand Lodges or Provincial
Grand Loiges. as they were not legally before them

"

fHistory, p. 482) ;
yet tha R.W.G.L. Journal for

1873 clearly shews that under a notice given the
previous year the R.W.G. Lodge did legally entertain
the question (Mr. Hinds, in fact, attending and cham-
pioning it), and, having heard both sides, the R.V/.GL.
rejected the new proposals oy an unanimous vote.

The Free Templaesi.

Prior to ibis, another secession movement had been
imported from .Scotland—a •• Free Templar Order,"

whose few branches in England were ultimately
absorbed in England by our Order. This little matter
]\lr. Winskill also makes the most of. and while, as

we shall shew, omitting mention of great events, he
finds room for a detail letter from Dr. Bowen implying
that the G.L. gave Bro. Maliiis too much, and
Dr. Bowen too little credit for the absorption of these

Free Templars 1

Our G.W.C.T.

The fact that some misunderstanding arose when
the Watchword displaced the Tfmiihir at our GxanA
Lodge organ is of course duly noted : but the Tvmplar
is erroneously reported as still living—though dead
more than a year— whil>* our Watchword is treated

as if dead. The '-pecuniary difficulties" into which
onr G.L. got in its early days are also referred to.

The wisdom of the G.L. of 'Scotland in years past

in giving an honorarium f i;200) to its G .'W C.T. for

I'.is partial services, is set off against the extravagance
of the more than doubly large Grand Lodge of

England in giving its G.W.C.T. £100 to devote all his

time to the work. Mr. Winskill forgets he himself
was a paid Temperance agent, and that Dr. Lees
also charges for his services—and properly so. Mr.
Winskill properly eulogises honorary workers, (whom
our G.W.C.T. delights tohononr also)and with delight-

fully good taste admonishes '"those who. in their blind
devotion and inflated tones of adulation, ascribe to

him {Bro. Malins) the honour of making the Order
what it was in 1S72.3. .to.;" and he states thnt it

became comparatively easy work for the G.W.C.T. to

report such snccess because of the efforts of those
who " rhi'i-rfiilhi la/'imri'd and paid tax, <p-\, to alUm tlw

Brand Worthij Chii'f Trmphi
Malins — the

niunerative salarif.

Could any outsider imagine that iu 1872-3 I ing law suit—Lees
each member only paid twopence per quarter as tax to issue of which will not, of course, be affected by the
drnacl T<o<lge, Rnd thnt ot this amount ;a9 now} sot ' iesue ef thin " impartial biiitoi7."

one halfpenuv per member per quarter was neeJ(d
for the G.W.f.T.'s s,a!ary ? Surely, then, as now, the
G.L. tax w.as paid and th^ service rendered to the
Order and cause, and not to any one man in it.

The Order is W.vles.
In 1S71 onr G.W.C.T.. Bro.Malins. planted the Order

in Wales, by opening Cambria Lodge No. 1, at Cardiff.

This Mr. Winskill ignores, and the only information
he gives abont the introduction of the Order in that
Principality relates to Mr. Hughes forming the first

L.odge in JX'cr.'A Wales. its number—11—not being given.

A Lees Bias.

The historian's bias against Bro. Malins appears as
confirmed as is bis hies in favour of Dr. Lees. la re
ferriug to the long past action of Lees r. Googh, he
says that ' the mat'er never cime to a trial "

(p.
137). We thought that it did : that Dr, Lees was
adjudged to have libelled Mr. Gongh ; and
that in consideration of Dr Lees* counsel with-
drawing the imputations on Mr. Gough, Dr. Lee^ was
let off with a judgment fori."* and costs. True.withina
few days after his counsel had thus in his presence
withdrawn all imputations upon Mr. Gough. Dr. Lees
was writing to thePrees disclaimingsuch withdrawal,
and he afterwards published " Final Words "thereon

—

copies of which he has again begun to advertise, over
20 years after the event.

The R.W.6.L. axd the Negro.
But it is when Mr .Winskill refers to thespliton the

' Negro Que.stion " thiit his " historical " sun becomes
completely eclipsed by the shade of partisanship. He
re-echoes the leading slanders of the American negro-
excluders from whom the great bulk of the British
Good Templars separated in consequence. He actually
tries to vindicate the R.W.G. Lodge of North America
by quoting a report it adopted in ISGS, wherein it

declared that Kilhin the Order all are equal,
but he omit.'! the iniquitous kernel of that report
which declared that a Grand Lodge ns for instance that
of Krnturl:,!. •' /(,/.« //„ ririht to rxiludrfrom hrr Lndifs
i:oJinifid frniiJ,' shimld she di'ii/i it wine to do .w."
(R.W.G.L. Journal, IStiS, p. 70-,S2). He notes that Mr.
James Black, "now the popular and able Judge
Black," pp. 110. 183. was the auther of this report.
The fact is that Mr. James Black's " negro " legislation
in the Order ought never to have had given to it that
extra prestige which his supposed standing as a
'Judge" has imparted to it. He has never been a
Judge, but IS a respectable -Ittorney-at-Law, and a
notable Temp' ranee leader who. on the negro question,
broke do.vn—like other American Good Templar
' Abolitionists "—on the doctrine of their '• State
Rights " to do wrong—as the above sentence
Kentucky shews. Then follows, p. l,Sll, an anology
for negro exclusion, which reads just like Mr. Uoih
"Disquisition." The pleatb.at Southern Grand Lodg
were organised before the unif.irm constitutron
came into force is put forth: and
fact that more than two-thirds of the negro
excluding Grand Lodges were formed aftn' th(
uniform constitution came into force isduly—omitted,
and so is the fact that said uniform constitutions
were mutilated, with Colonel Hickmans sanction,
by inserling the word "white"—as indicating that none
but white persons were admissible.

Mr. Winskill refers to the R.W.G. Lodge in 1872,
and says that in response to Mr. Malins' proposal a
separate Order was termed for coloured people, anl
t'lat the coloured people wanred separate Lsdees. ,tc.

He omits to say that the memorial emanated from
negro excluding whites ; that Mr. Milins' proposal
arose from the misrepresentation—here repeated
that the blacks would not join the whites ; that Mr.
Malins' motion was not passed ; that when the
amended motion est-iblishing a separate Order was
finally voted upon, Mr. Malins, as he reported to
bis G.L., " voted against it. for reasons which
will be apparent to many" (G.L Journal. 1872) :

that in 1871 Mr. Malins opfio.sed the recognition of
the separate Order, and caused the R.W.G.L. office
to be cleared of its material.

Mr. Winskill blames t'ae Briti-h for opposing the
prooosal for the indefinite multiplication of Grand
Lodges at the R.W.G. Lodge in 1871. He f lils to siy
that it was by express order of their Grand Lodge that
they did so, and that their Grand Lod:re thanked them
for having faithfully maintained its dignity. The
Jlaryland falsehood—that Mr. llalins by letter indi-
cated that he was prepared to throw the negroes
overboard—appears once more.
Then follows a supposed history of the disruption in

1871). The old slaudor that the British interpolated
the manifesto is revived

; the declaration that they
disobeyed their instruouon-- is reiterated ; the " uncon-
stitutionality " of their ultimatum is again asserted

;

the allegation that they telegraphed ' AVe have
seceded " is ref urbisbed ; and the fact that Colonel
Hickman, the Kentucky negio excluder, affected to
re-organise the Grand Lodge of England with Dr.
Lees at ito bead is so duly chronicled that " now there

the British Dominion two Orders of I.O.G.T..
the Loyal or lonafidr Order (vulgarly termed the
Hickmanites). and the Bogus Order, known as

Malinsites":^ these contesting in a pend-i-_ _..... r--^ _ «, ,. .. .

pj^j.(.jj^j

Mr. Winskill might, for the askii>g. bare had from
the G.W.C.T. such Maryland letters as would refuto
the l^faryland calumny ; he might have learned that
the Manifesto was not interpolate! ; that the BritisU
motion was practically ruled to bo in order ; that the
vast bulk of those who gave the British Representatives
their instructions in 1S7() thanked them for faithfully
carrying them out (G.L. Journal, 1S77, p. 7(1-7) ; that
the telegram, "We have seceded," was not our message:
that till per cent, of the British Good Templars have .al-

ways repudiated Colonel Hiokman's action, and declined
to recognise Dr. Lees' so-called Grand Lodge of Eng-
land : that, far from Dr. Lees' cause flourishing with
'he alditious from the " United Templar Order " and
the transfer of ' loyalists," it is a simple fact that his
fellow members throughout England have, in
recent years, diminished from about 10.000 to ."i.OOO,

of whom only 1.2.')0 are under Dr. Lees' Grand Lodge
(as shewn in his own R W.G.L. Journal for 1881),
while the original Grand Lodge of England, as pre-
sided over iHMr. Malins, has about 90,000 tax-paying
members, as snewn in its official reports and statements
of receipts.

A Truer History.

And thus this history—which begins fairly enough—
drifts from a histt.ry of work to a miserable detail ot
diflfereoces. in some of which Mr. Winskill took a
part. It is no history—good, bad, or indifferent of
onr Order. It is a history of squabbles, by one ot tha
squabblers. Some such a history might ho raked
together about most large organisations— if a writer
chose to play the part of ' The man with the muck-
rake." But, thank God ! our Order has a nobler, truer
history, whioh tells that in the United Kingdom
we have 3,000 adult branches and 1,000 Juvenile
Temples, meeting weekly ; holding 200.000 sessions
yearly ; holding also about 20.000 public meetings
yearly

; wiping off thousands of pounds of debts
largely owiug by those who have left them

i

spending thousands of pounds in Temperance
literature

;
contributing hundreds of pounds to the

London Temperance Hospital, and to our Orphanage
;

subscribing hundreds of pounds to mission the negroes'
who had been unjustly excluded by the .4mericans

;

reclaiming thousands of drunkards; having in its
ranks many of the honorarj notables whose noble
lives are sketched in the very volume which thus
abuses their fraternal Order ; keeping entire its Grand
Lodge of England, at whose last Annual Session every
county iu England was representsd by over 208 dele-
gates travelling 71,000 miles in attending it,

'laving only two vacant seats ; muster-
ultitudes to its Crystal Palace Fetes ; and in

pointof work, wealth, and numbers bearing favourable
compirison with any organisation on the face of the
globe. Of course Mr. Winskill says nothing ot all
this. He is bant upon mourning over the failure ot
our vigorous institution, whose shortcomings are duo
to " those who have misdirected and perverted it."
(What a pity that those who have seceded from us and
tried to supersede it have developed nothing similarly
permanent.) He does not give a figure uor scarcely a
fact relating to oar Grand " Lo Ige Sessions
after he left—in 1S73. The annual confer-
ences of the good old British Temperance Lea"-UG
are particularised from 18.5.->, but no mmtiouis made
ot onr larger and longer annual gatherings. Not a
line about theNegro Question resolutions of our Grand
Lodge in IS7.J and 1870 1 Jurt the news that our sub-
sequent ac'ion was a total surprise ! In the introduc-
tion Mr. Winskill siys he ''desires to be impartiil,"
and intimates that he has expressly given the Good
Templar controversy by quoting other authorities.
Yes, hequotes from the American R.W.G.L. .Journal
freely, but never the joornil of tha re-ora-anised
R.W.G.L. of the World : he quotes Mr. Hoyle's
pamphlet, bnt never Mr. Malins' refutatio.i of
it

;
he quotes the detancir,mpla)\ but not our olBcial

organ, the Watchword, though it has the largest
circulation of any teetotal paper in the world.
Of course our Juvenile branch has a history too

With about 50,000 subscribing members in Englaud
alone

;
circulating an illustrated organot itsown with

an issue approaching 20.000 ; mustering about .1,000
voices in the Crystal Palace choirs ; having its natlon.al
competitive examinations, and its scores of local
libraries— well, it is difficult to sen that in a "com-
prehensive history " of nearly 000 pages the history
ot our Juvenile Order o::u be duly comorehended in

1 than
1 duly comprehended in

We are sorr/ we canno'; recommend Mr. Winskill's
large and somewhat costly volume. We make no
complaint about the greater part of it. But as a work of

nee it is marred by such grossly partial in--'
concerning our Order.sionssertions aud

Mr. Winskill knew he was ou delicate
gronnd

;
he knew he hid been a nartisau •

and common discretion should have led him to secure,
from the heads of both parties, such a history of
the Temidar Orders as could and would have jointly
stated so much ot the main faots as would hive ooii-
stituted an impartial history—apart from the lesser
burning points ot controversy which history does not.
touch until they have had time to cool. Perhaps Mr
Winskill may take this hint if a second edition is
called for. If he does not the cause will look to
other hands to sopply what is really wanted- a truly
impartial history t/f tha Temperanoe mgyemonti
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Temperance Pilgrim's Progress;

SOBERO'S SEARCH FOR HIS FATHERLAND

By J. James Eidge, M.D., B.S., B.A., B.Sc, London.

Now at this spot of level ground there was a roa'i

which wound round the mountain to a large manu-

facturing town a little distance off. Just as Sobero

Bat down, nearly fainting, by the side of the road, there

came along three ill-looking men whose names were

Hatogood, Jealous, and Ill-will, the
Hategood, 50^3 „{ o„e_ Belial. These three

^

m-'wiu" ^''^'"^ recognised Sobero as a citizen I

of the City of Great Danger, and

perceiving that he had climbed up the side of Mount

Refonnation, and was on pilgrimage, from sheer

hatred of all goodness, went up to him and began to

hustle him about ; they even tried to push him over

the side of the hill, and to injure him so that he

should go no farther. Sobero expostulated with them,

and begged them to leave him alone, as ho had done

them no harm whatever ; but they only howled at

him, and jostled and struck at him still more. Sobero

defended himself with his staff as well as he could,

but it would have gone hard with him, as his strength

wai almost spent, had not the cowardly villains just

then eapied someone coming along the road. So they

niaiie oir as fust as they cuuld, and left .Subrru

wounded and half-dead with exhaustion.

The person whose approach had driven off tlie

three villains was Mr. Christian Love.
Christian

jj^^ ^^.^j^^ g^^^^^ i„ this desperate

condition, went to him, drew him to

a safer place, and did what he could to bind up his

wounds, and to cheer him and comfort him.

When Sobero had recovered a little. Christian Love

said to him, " I see you are on a pilgjimage. but you

have had a narrow escape from falling over the preci-

pice. How came you there ?"

Then Sobero told him how he was on pilgrimage

to Teetotalnnd, and had had a long and hard climb up

the face of the mountain from the City of Great

Danger, so as to be very exhausted whtli he reached

the top. "And then," said he, •• those three villains

assaulted me because they could not bear to see me

turn my back on the City of Great Danger and forsake

the worship of the Djius. I thank, you. sir, for your

[jtndand timely help, without which I should have

perished ; but I am sorely bruised, and how I shall

proceed I know not."

Upon this Christian Love tried to put him on his

feet, but found that ho could not stand alone. So I

Baw that as Christian Love was in doubt as to what he

should do, there came by a gentleman

of a learned countenance, deep in

thought, whose name was Mr.

Philosopher. Ilim Christian Love aroused out of his

reverie, rather abruptly, by asking him to come and

help poor Sobero.

" He is trying to escape from the City of Gieat

Danger, sir," said Christian Love. " and to reach

Teetotaland ; but he is exhausted by the ascent of

this steep hill, and. moreover, he has been bruised and

wounded by some good-for-nothing rascals who tried

to drive him back."

" But what is all that to me ;" said Philosopher.

'• Well, sir, don't you see that he is lying here too

weak to stand, muoh less to climb farther up the

mountain ; and if he stays here all night he will

certainly perish .' You and I can easily help him up

and get him to a place of safety where he may recover

his strength."
" Rubbish !

" said Jlr. Philosopher, " he's not worth

the trouble. His brain is shrunken and the membranes

thereof are thick. Leave him alone and let him die or

go back to Djinolatry, as he certainly will. 'Tis better

for the world for such fellows to die as soon as

Philosopher

' Shame on you ! Philosopher," said Christian

Love ; "thank God there are men who will try to save

their fellow men from every kind of danger and death

if there is the shadow of a chance. How do you know-

that he cannot be saved !

"

" His brain must have been unsound to start with,"

rflnlie.) Philosooher. " and hence his bad habits ; and

these habits have injured his brain and made it worse.

I have seen many a brain in cases like this and that is

what I find."

" Pray, how ranch must the brain have shrunk and

how thick must the membranes be to render reforma-

tion impossible
.' ''

' Well." said Philosopher. " to tell the tnitii, that's

a question I am not prepared to answer, because they

are certainly not all alike in this respect."

' Then how do you know that Sobcro's brain has

got into this hopeless state ?
"

' The man must be a fool, I tell you, to be what he

is. and he has started on a fool's errand and will give

it up soon, as they always do, and be worse than ever.

And as for Teetotaland, none but simpletons ever go

thither, and those who settle there for good would have

been just as safe here, and happier, too, in my

opinion."
" You are wrong, every way, that's certain," answered

Christian Love." for I have heard of many old and

devot«d worehippers of the Djins who have safely

escaped to that country. At one time they were

hardly above the level of the brutes (begging the

brutes' pardon !) and now I hear of them as honour-

able and honoured citizens. And as for the others,

those who have had the satisfaction of helping to save

their fellow creatures from misery and death. I rather

guess they would not care to change places with you.

Mr. Philosopher, for all your knowledge (save the

mark!) of other peoples' brains and membranes.

There are many others, also, very happy where they

are. and able to smile at all your attempts to prove

them very miserable."
" As you like it

!" replied Philosopher, with a shrug

of his shoulders ;
" but I have my own business to

attend to, so I wish you good-day." And with that he

went off.

Christian Love, however, still waited about in the

hope of securing assistance, and presently there came

by a priest of the Djius, named Fleshly Lust, whose

temple, known by the sign of the

?**: "Wallowing Sow," was sitnate<l a
neshiytUBt

^.^^^^ dist»nce along the road, which

sloped downwards towards it. He had known of

Sobero when he dwelt in the City of Great Danger and

had heard of his escape therefrom. So, when he was

come up to the place where Sobero was lying on the

ground. Christian Love asked hira very civilly to help

him to get the wounded man to a place of safety.

Fleshly Lust, however, gave Christian Love the cold

shoulder and spoke to Sobero.

"What! Sobero 1" said he, "is that you? 'Tis a

fortunate thing indeed that I have come by. This

journey of yours has brought you into a pretty plight

!

Come along, man. let me carry you down to my pb.ce

yonder and make you comfortable. I'll wan-ant

there's something there will take away ail your pains

and bruises and jmt new life into you.''

'Thatscunds well," answered Sobero, "but then I

know what your place is ; I have set out on pil-

grimage, and the path I must take leads straight on-

ward farther up this mountain. If I turn aside to

your Djin-temple I fear 1 should never be able to set

outa'.iain."

"You are in a miserable condition now, at allevents."

replied Fleshly Lust, " and it doesn't seem very likely

that j-ou will get any farther up at present
;
so spare

yourself and come along with me. I'll make a man of

you ;
you can eat, drink, aud be merry as long as

you please, and start off again when you like."

At this Sobero knew not what to say, and began to

cast some wistful glances down the road. Then

t hristian Love said to him—" Sobero. this man's place

is a whited septllchre ; it is gaudy, attractive, and

leautiful enough outside, but w-ithin it is full of dead

men's bones, and of all uneleanness. I know the man
well ; he has been the ruin of many a pilgrim. It

von go into his temple 'tis a hundred to one if you

.-ver set out on your journey again, and even if you

.hould, 'twiU be harder work to climb this hill tlian

ver."
' What am I to do ? " said Sobero ;

" I seem to have

lost all power to go farther, and this place seems vei7

handy for a night's lodging."
" Don't lose heart, friend," answered Christian Love.

' I give you my word that I will stand by you, and I

lave no doubt someone will pass by soon who will

ielp me to sret vou alone. And as for you. Fleshl'-

Lust, get you gone, thou enemy of the sotil ! thou false

tongue
!'

Then I saw that this priest slunk away and left them

alone.

Kj uou in.p '.juris-ian Love tried again to help Socero tj

jet up, but found it impossible.

Then I saw that there came a carriage along the

•oad drawn by a pair of grey horses. It belonged

to Lacly Society, who was taking an

^fJZT^y =-£<--»» ^rive in company with M.

Society Sounding Bras.s. a great supporter of

many churches and religious iustitu-

ions. Now Mr. Christian Love was in such distress of

nind concerning Sobero that he ventured to hail the

;arri,-ige aud cried out so loudly for help that they

;ould not but hear. So the carriage was stopiK-d and

Mr. Sounding Brass got out to see what was the mat-

ter, especially as he knew Mr. Christian Love very well

by sight though considering him rather weak in the

bead. When, then, he had come to where Sobero was

lying on the groi - 1 he asked who he was and what he

wanted.

Then said Mr. Christian Love, " This poor fellow is

in a sad plight ; he has climbed thus far up Mount

letormation, but his strength is exhausted, and he can

ret no farther ; moreover, he has been sorely wounded

md much discouraged by some miscreants who would

Live thrown him down the mountain again very soon

lad I not come up just in time."

• But why do you put yourself out ? this is a good

.nd easy road, and leads gently down hill to the town

onder. Just go down there and I have no doubt you

vill find some one who will take him in, especially

u some lodging-house attached to a Djin-temple."

" But, sir," saiil Sobero, " you do not understand ;
I

lave just fled " .m the City of Great Danger, and

lave abandone altogether the worship of the Djinj ;

- am on pilgrimage to Teetotal aiul and the path leajs

straight on ; I dare not turn either to the right or the

left while I see the road plainly before me, much lest

nay I go the way which leads downward, for I fear it

vould be my destruction, and my last state would be

vorse than the first : yet how to go on I know not."

If you will hold him np on one side, and I on the

ither," said Cliristian Love, " we shall be able to help

lim along and get him to a place of safety for the night.

There is a lodge near the top of the mountain built

fur the assistance of poor travellers, where dwell the

fraternity of the Independent Order of Good Samari-

tans. If we can take him there ho will do well."

" I could not think of such a thing," replied

Sounding Brass ;
" it may be all very well for such as

lobero, and, indeed, if he is unable to go safely to the

iown, and is afraid of the Djins, the best thing

le can do is to go on in the path to Teetotaland.

But it is preposterous to expect ine to take him

there. Do you not see that I am in the company of

r^ady Society, and whatever would she say to see me
dragging this man along ? she would drive oft and

never speak to me again."

" But. surely," answered Christian Love, " you won't

leave this poor fellow to perish hero .'"

" I am willing to do anything I can for him," soid

bounding Brass, " except going with him ; I have "o

oeed to go that way on my own account, and my
lady would think I was a bad character or a Innatij

t-o see me marching up there along with him. Sobero

.vill be able to get there in time, I daresay, without

tne."

"Thank God!" said Christian Love, " I believe he

vilL somehow ; but if you ought to do unto others as

ou would that they should do unto you, you can

lave no doubt as to what you ought to do now. If

i'ou were Sobero, ready to peri-h, and he were you,

ible to help and save him, what would you want him

;o do ?"

Just at this moment Lady Society sent her footman

o ask Mr. Sounding Brass to tell her what was the

uatter. So he hastened back to the carriage as

ibligingly as possible, not at all sorry for an excuse to

'reak off the conversation. In answer to her ques-

ions he told her how the case stood, and added,

ather uncomfortably, what Christian Love wanted

lim to do. But as Lady Society said at once, " How
.'ery unreasonable I

" he felt more at his ease, and^

brewing Sobero a sovereign, he got in and drove oflf.

•ndeavouring to persuade himself and Lady Society

who, to tell the truth, did not require much persuasion)

that he had been more generous than could have been

xpected of him, and had done all that he ought to

iiave done in the matter.

Both Christian Love and -Sobero were much surprised

ind terribly disappointed at the refusal of Mr
^ounding Brass to give them any practical aid,

isjiecially as he had some reputation for philanthropy

J
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John
Sympathy

m certain directions ; ne wa» a suoscrioer to mnuy
charities, aad rra,i regular in his attendance at church.

He was even known to have given very good advice to

sinners, but this wa? on occasions which would not

attract the attention of Lady Society or his other

fashionable friends. When he did a good turn to any-

one it was only on condition that it did not involve too

much self-denial or bring any odium upon himself.

Christian Love in this emergency betook him.self to

prayer, and besought the Lord to send that help which

was hourly becoming more needful. Xot long after, a

working man came up the road and got close

up to them before they noticed his approach ; he was

broad-shouldered and rather rough in appearance and

was returning from his work with his tools in a

basket slung over his shoulder. His

name was John Sympathy, and though

rough outside, nevertheless he

bad a warm heart within. "When he came up to

Sobero he did not wait to be called but crossed over

the road at once to see what was the matter.
' AVl'11. mate I" said he, " come to grief over some-

thing, hiivo you ?
"

Christian Love started, for his back had been turned

that way, and the hearty tone of John Sympathy's

voice made him catch his breath through the revulsion

of his feelings.
" Yes. indeed," said he, *' this poor fellow has been

doiug his best to escape from the City of Great Danger,

but ho his been attacked by three men who hang

about the Djin-temples and so ill-treated that he

cannot go another step alone."

"Ah 1
' tiiiid Sobero, " I am afraid this journey will

be too much for me : this Jlount Reformation is too

steep and I think I shall have to go back, or down to

the temple of Mr. Fleshly Lust ; I have no strength

left to go on."

"Xay, nay, mate," replied John Sympathy, "don't

take on so ; I can't do much for you, but if ^U:

Christian Lovn and I can help you on a bit to a safer

place, John Sympathy's not the man to refuse a hand.

And I've something in my bag that will do you good

my wife gave me a bottle of the milk o' human kinds

ness this morning, and I guess there's some left for

you."

So with that he pulled a bottle out of his pocket

;

Sobero took a draught, and it seemed to put new life

into him. Then iMr. Christian Love and John
Sympathy helped him up, and by putting one of bis

arms round the neck of each, while they each placed

one of their arms behind him. they found he could get

along bravely. Thus they went up the steep mountain

path.

By-and-by they came to a part rather steeper than

the rest, so that they found the climbing moredifRcuIt.

One had to go in front and pull Sobero up while the

other pushed him from behind. This made Sobero

groan again by reason of his wounds and weakness.

Then said he, ' Let me catch hold of some of these

bushes, to pull myself up withal, and then I think you

need not push and drag me until we get to an easier

place."

Now there were a good many shrubs

aSif^^'^
growing on the side of the mountain.

and some seemed very handy by the path

to catch hold of. They were-of several kinds, such as

peppermint, shrub, aniseed, cloves, and the like.

Then answered Mr. Christian Love, '* Xay, Sobero

do not lay hold of these on any account ; they are most

treacherous plants, and have caused the fall of :

a man who has trusted them as you want to do.

enemy of pilgrims planted them here as a snare ; they

have no hold on the rock, so they will give way as

soon as you put your weight on them, and you may
fall and be dashed to pieces.''

• Many thanks, indeed," answered Sobero, " I would

rather put up with my hardships than risk a fall

;

but it was in my ignorance that I proposed it."

" True, true," said Christian Love, " but youi inno-

cent intention would not have prevented the fall.

' Forewarned is forearmed,' as they say. However, I

hope some day these dangerous shrubs may be rooted

up."

Then they continued their climb, and by much
perseverance and mutual help arrived near the toi

of the mountain, and could see at a little distanc*

the large house wherein dwelt the Independent Order

of Good Samaritans.

The In-
Their approach had been observed by

dependent the watchers, and some of the brother-

Order of hoodsctoutwithropcstwistedroandtheir
Good bodies and other appliances for rescuing

Samaritans ^,^^ ^y^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ j^^Ugn down tU

mountain or lost their way. So I saw that thoy came t<

meet the three travcUei-s, who were very thankfu

for their help since, it was no easy task either for poo^

disabled Sobero to climb or for his companions to get

him along. Moreover, they were people of much
experience in this particular work, and well adapted

for it, for which reason they had been chosen to go U.^

the rescue. "With their good help, then, Sobero an'l

his friends were safely brought to the gate of th'-ii

stronghold, which was called TuE Fkiesd IK NelV
Lodge.

{To he cojttittutd.}

GRAND EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

The Grand Lodge Executive Council met at the G L.

Offices. Congreve-street, Birmingham, on Friday.

December 23, 1881.

There were present. Bros. J. Malins, G.W.C.T.: D. Y.

Scott. G.W.Co. ; Sifter M. E. Docwra. G.W.Y.T. ; Bros

J. Kempstfr, G.W. Tr. ;
Rev. H. Wheeler, G.W.Ch., and

T. W. Glover. G.W.M.
Letters, explanatory of their absence, were rereivpd

from Bros. S. R. Rolfe, G.S J.T.,'and J. J. Woodp,
G.W.S.
The minutes of the previouB meeting were read and

confirmed.
Siimhi'i Closing. — Bro. J. Kempster reportrd that

hehadcorresponded with Mr. E. Wbitwell. and that

the suggestion of the Executive for united counpel had
been cordially entertained by the Sunday Closing
Association, from whom further communications
might be expected after the holiday peason.

Lisfrirt LodqvR aud. DIsfrirf Exrrufirrg on the i?r-

union O'Tt/rrrncr. — Resolutions bearing upon this

subject were received from the following: Somerset
Mid. ;

Dorset: Yorks. South-west ; Isle of Wight
;

Devon, East, and Cheshire, West.

Iir.sohition.^from Snhordinatv Lodprs—The G.W.C.T.
ffpoited receipt of resolutions from a large number of

Lodges, on ihe question of the Conference.

Conftrrnri- Prnjtr.m! .t. —Y&TioMs propopals for the

Confereooe on Re-union were submitted, and other
consideriitions, adopted.

Jhputnfum to thr G.L. annual arsxlon of thr fair

of Man.—The G.W.Co., reported attecdance at the

annual session commencing on the 1st of December.

Wistmorhnid nnd CumbrrJtind.—'Bto. D. Y. Scott re-

ported on Fpecial meetings held in Cumberland, and
correspondence with the authorities in Westmorland
regarding missionary work.

Snh.Bhtr'uf Zodt]i S'^huir.—The consideration of

this scheme was further postponed.

S/iiriii! G.L. Si:sxions.—Reports were presented of

the 8e sion held at Yarmouth on November 24. when
i;i8 candidate^ took the G.L. Degree, find the holding

of an overflowing demonstrat'on in the evening : of

the session at Xewca^tie-on-Tyne. on December i\. wnen
;{16 candidates took the G.L. Degree ; and of a united
memberc' meeting,which followed.

Andif of Booha. —A letter was received from Bro. R.

L. Impey, P.G.W.S., expressive- of hie willingness to

audit the year's accounts. Various other items of

>in^ine8S being disposed of, the meeting' closed at

6 p.m.
James J. Woods, G.W.S,

G.L. Offices,

Congreve-Btreet, Birmingham.

CHRISTMAS "WORKHOUSE BEER.

Mr. Waddle, a well-known pi-oprietor of long b.Trf

and a guardian of the poor at Sunderland, offered a
hogshead of beer for the ufe of the inmates ff the

poorhonse at Christmas. Mr. Crosby, a wine and

spirit merchant, seconded the motion for it« accept-

ance, which was proposed by Mr. Waddle himfelf. In

urging its rejection, a guardian ppoke of the

offer as "an attempt to insult tbope who had

brought themi-elves to poverty, diagrace.and diahoitour

hy the use of fire-water." and the chairman said " it

wfis evident thehngi-head of beer would be a hogshead

of contention." Finding the pressure too strong against

him. Mr. Waddle withdrew his proposal, and in doing

so attacked a guardi.Tn, wbo.be said, had had aeon in

a wine merchant's employ : but the guardii-n att'ickrd

retor'ed that it was much against his will,and only for

a f-hort time : aleo ihat " a man never prayed more
fervently for a youth to be delivered from a den of

lions than he prajed for his son."

Just out. Packet 2.—The Leaflet Eeciter Fob
Bands of Hope. By T. H. Evans and others. In
nssorted Packtt. containing 50. 6d. post free. Packets 1

and 2 sent post free fnr Is.—National Temperance
Publication DepOt, 337, Strand, W.C.

I Faci', Fun, and Fiction.—Evans' Tesiphrance

iANNi'AL,
1882. {Sixth Sea-on.)—Containing New Story,

New DialouMie, N"ew Readings, Songs and Recitations,

&c., &c. With Two Illustrations. Price 3d. Post
free, 4d.—National Temperance Publication Dep6t. 337,

Strand, W. C—[Advt.

SOME ACCOUNT OF THE RECENT
SESSION OP THE GRAND LODGE
OF VIRGINIA.

(With Rkmarks by C. Impey.)

Before me lies the little " Joninairof Proceedings"
of the G.L. of Virgiria. I am tharkful to note the
earnest Tfmilar spirit pervadirg our little band of
Virginian brelhn n. ard tbai kfu'. too, for (he loving
alluMODS to ourselves, end their utter faith in our
loyalty to them. But onr hearts must, I think, be
t( uched with a feeling of our unworthiness and of re
sretthat these and so many other faithful but far-
'iff brethren should so often be left to fight
'heir toilsome part of our great battle unheeded by us
and that so few practical proofs of our sympathy or
even of onrcommou brotherly interest in their welfare
should reach them.
We need to be reminded Fometimrs of the great

ieolatinn of theffi small Grand Lodges, not only from
ns, but from each other. Unhappily, they have no
Watchword—no little monthly or weekly paper of
TempluT news, ..^c. Their m'robers hear nothing of
us nor of each other except by an occasional letter
or circular from the R.W.G.Sec, or still more rarely
from the Mission Committee, from whose immediate
oversight they havepai^sed on becoming Grand lK)dges.
And even thefe communications rfach only one person
ftlie G.AV.S.), unless a G.L. Session enables him, as
in the present instance, to read them to an assembly of
the brethren.

••The third Annual Session of the reorganised G.L. of
Virginia, convened in the city of Port-month. Vir-
ginia, on Tuesday and Wednesday, October 18 and
19. 1881," all the officers, except two, being present.

" During the absence of the committee (on Creden-
dials), the P.GW.C.T., Rev. W. Thornton, delivered a
short and earnest address to the G.L., which was
listened to eagerly."

The committee reported 38 delegates prepent (repre-
i^entintr 1!* Loilges), " who were duly initiated into the
GL. Degree."
The report of the G.W.C.T.. Bro. Isano Wilson, which

is nrij short, chronicles the death of the lafe lamented
G W.Sec, Bro. W. IT. Brooks, and after regretting
'"that I may not have done ray whole duty during
ray term, '' refers us for etatistics to the G.W.Sec's
report.

The following clauses in the G.W.Sec's reporft
struck me as interesting ;

—
" During the past year as citizens and as Good

Templars, we have been highly favoured indeed.
Health, peace, and prosperity have abounded in the
land : the dark cloud of pecuniary embarrsseraent
which for a time depressed the enereips of onr people
and retarded the progress of the Order, is fast parsing
away, and the future is full of brightness and promise.

" It is true that there are here and there fallings off
in numerical strength and financial condition, but
upon examination these apparently unwholesome
indications will be found to be local in character and
-ii.sily reconciled with the rarely healthful and
vigoions condition of the Order at large.

'In the immature days of Good Templarism, when it

was les"* careful and circumspect than at present.many
from idle curionty, some from purely selfith motives,
sought admission to our fold. But never having been
imbued with the ennobling principles of brotherhood,
which constitute the life of our fraternity, th'-y have
proved unworthy, and have, to a large extent, during
the last few months and years gone out from
among us.

"But current events indicate that the winnowing-
period is approachiutr its end, and that our Order is

moving forwnrd on its mishion with a new and con-
fident impulse. Be it our duty to see that it is so
directed that the great interests of humanity shall be
advanced through its instrumentality.

" On the 10th .Tune I was appointed to fill the unex
pired terra caused by the death of the lateG.W.S.. and
having done the best I could under existing circum-
stances, I now take pleasure in submitting for your
cont^ideration my statistical report.

" During my term of office we have succeeded in
instiiuiin? three Lodges— Nos. 17, IS, and 19. Having
visited several I am happy to say that three have been
reorgani.'^ed. It is mainly owing to a deficiency of
funds trtmmelling the activity of our officers
or we should probably have had many more.
The recf'ipts are Ild-.d. above the expenditure this
year. Number of Lodges now in good ."taridinp, 11).

Number of members now in good stajding on roll,fl.")0.

Number of Juvenile Lodges. 8. Number of juvenile
members in good standing, .'i.'jO.

" In conclusion, there is very little to boast of. butof
this I am t-atistied. ' He who does the best heean, does
well. Angels could do no more.'— Respectfully sub-
mitted in Faith, Hope, and Charity,WALTER S.WiLSOX
G.W Sec."

" The G.W.Sec's report was adopted, after which he,
proceeded to read the bill incorporating the G L of
Virginin. I.O.GT."
On the second day, the remaining officers' reports

were adopted, after which " Bro.W. T.Wilson informed
the G.L. that he held in hand an address of Bro
Wm. W. TurnbuU, R.W.G.S. of the World. I.O.G.T.'
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to thf- G.L. of Virpinia, which waa received amici great
enthusiasm and applau&e."

Thariks were "lenderpd the R.AV.G.S. for having
B'nt lo the G.L. of Virginia an address so appro-
priaie."'

Then follows the concise littl* a-^drcBS. the rradin;?

of which "infused n-douhlrd f/nhnnfion into the G.L."
Among the resolations passed I no*^ice—" That any

Subordinate Lodge known to be kept open by i*f=

otRcers ]at<'r than II o'clocic shall pay the eum of Eve
dollarH fi:!) to the G.L. withia 30 days from date of
violation.'
" Reeolved that this G.L. do set apart the second

Monday in May aH its memorial d>iy," and '• That on
memorial day the G.S.J.T. chall caus<i each Temple to
l»n r'-rire-fntpr] 'n take part in memorialising our de-

ceased members."
The following repo'ntiona were offered by Bro. George

Teamoh. D.D. J.O.G.T. :—
"Resolved that we, the G.L, I.O.G.T,. fitate of Vir-

gini«. in annual Bession psaembled thislSth dny of

Oetober. IHSI, do tender our greetings and thankful
regards to the officers and members of the R.W.G.L. of
the World for their continufd perrievance in ppreading
the cauee of British Good Templary throushout the
Southern States of this country, and that this Grand
Li^jdge will support and maintain the principles

pnunciftted in the constitution and bye-laws of the

R.W.G.L. of the AVorld at its Annual Session of LS81.'"

Among the ofQcers elected for the ensuing tTm are
Uip, following :—G.W.C.T., Bro. David Ferebee :

(; S .J.T., Sister Selina Capps ; G.W.S,, Bro. Walter S.

Wilson.
"The Hon. George Teamoh, ex-District Deputy of

)'ort-mnuth, Va.. has accepted an appoiatmf^nt fron

the G.W.C.T. aa Grand Lecturer. We know he U enua
to the omergency, and believe that a better brother o
the Oldpr conld not have been appointed—'Goy
amongst the hedges and highways and blow the horn
of T<-mpcrance.*
"EHer William Thornton, -of Hampton. Va..

P.G W.C.T., was unanimously elected as delognti
rf present this Grand Lodge in tlie R.WGL. of the
World, noxti Internationul Conference I.O.G.T., to be
hoU at Halifax, Nova Scotia."

Just previous to adjournment the G.L. received a
kind invitation, through the ex-G.S.J.T.. from
Bethlehem and Queen Victoria Lodges, of Portsmouth,
to partake of u collation, which was gratefully
accepted.

Tlie G.L. thfn adjourned, " to meet in the city of

Richmond on the Hecond Tuesday in October, 1SS2."

(The l5f5t throe pages of the Journal contain a
reprint of my litlcrs from 'J'kr Friend, on " The Good
Templars and the Coloured People of America.")

NAVAL YARNS.

Letteu a, Cuannkl Flett LoDr.E, H.M.S.
Northumberland, belonging to the Channel Squadron.
—This Lodge was instituted in lK72,and has been con-

nected with the following ships during its existence,

namely, H.M, ships Hercnlep. Agincourt. Resistance,

Achilles, Northumberland. It.s L.D.. Bro. Samuel
Lock, tiuurtormaster, reports ;10 brothers and four

sisteri in good standing. When so much has

been said on the diflicultiea of keeping shore

Loilgea going the P.D.O.T. points with pride to

what 0,1n h(t achieved by brothers and sisters who are

in earnest in their love for the Order. Here is a

Lodge which has been five times re-started and is still

in vigorous activity. How would some of our shore

Lodges bottr such, a strain aa that 1

Letter W, Star ok tub Cfiannel Lodge,
n.M.S. Agincourt, belonging to the Channel Squadron.

— Brn.William Warren. LD. and V.D., seaman, writing
from Devonport. report?* his Lodge in good working
order with ;ty brothers and four sisters. TheP.D.C.T.
acknowledges with thanks the L.D.'s clear return.

Lettkt I, Royal Oak Lodge, Sh kerxess.—Bro.
G. Wiokeuden, LD., in sending his quarterly rax,

reportsonseveralmembtr.^ taking their clearance card?

ill going to eea. leaving him with only 23 members
As 1 his often occurs in a seaport Lodge, the active

L.D. and officers will now see to their ship being
refitted.

Letti;r H.M, Rising Star, H.M.S. Blanche.—
Bro. E UutchiDgs, L.D., reports that his ahip has

just been paid off, and returns the chnrter, rituals.

&^. This Lodge has been in the West Indies where
it has done most excellent work for the good of the

Order,

W. Hugh Piirvps.C'iptaiD, K.N.,
P.D.C.T. and W.D.S.

A Brief History oFTnETKiiPERAXci: Movement.
from a pen familiar to our readers, is shortly to appear

in Messrs. Ward, Lock, and Co.'s ''Epochs 'f History,"

from which we this week quote upon our front page.

JuvF.NiLK Smokinr.—Not till education instruct?

the youth of the country in the fabric and functions of

health, and inspires the'm with a mTinlier ideal than

that of merely aping tbe manners of their eldei-s. will

premHture indulgence of every kiad ceaie to aet on

them for evil.

QUOTATIONS PROSI A REPOI?iT ON
PBOHIBITION.

Compiled by F. Longworth-Dasies.

Blue Bi-oks are not generally considered by the public

tn be very interestiog reading, but the report on pro-

hibition in the United States, !s'ned by the Cnnac'rm

Government in lS"i, contains matter of £ucli a re-

njgrkable character that few farnest Temperance re-

formers would lay it down until they had nachei the

Ust page. The H< n. G. W. Rops, M.P., of the Canadian
Patlisiiient. fpe^king at the International Temperance
Conference beid at Philadelphia in 1870. says that -it

was proposed, in order to answer the objection cf

tlio^e who nrged that the Maine Law was a

failure, to send a commission to the United

State*, and who should iriquire for thv^mritrlves. arid

rej ort f-uch evidence a*- they could get en the spot: to

the HouFe for its s^uidance.' To this the EoiiFe

arceded. and ao<:nimi^3;'«E. con^istin? cf theRe/. J,

W. Manning, a P.G.W.P. of the Sons of Temperance,

and Colonef F. Davis (now a county judge), were

appointed. The Commissioners state in their '-poro

that " f.'icv visited Maine, Slassachusettc, Rhodo
Tpland. Vermont, Michigan, and Ohio, xt: all of which

thy wereiofcrme^ a prohildtory la-^ was in fnroe.

They alFO Foiicht and obtained interviews with

t;. "iTrv-K^. cx-'^'^ia-nr.''. members of Congress, juiiges

oc the supreme, tup^'rior. and police-ciur':\ rti'^trict

a'forneys, raayrs, ov^r=eers of ihe p-'o*, gaoinig,

editors, &c. . . . Under the j:i%dance of puliceraen

th-^y V'Hted the lowest quarteis of various cities in

ttie States menlioied,"
The Commiesiouers divided the suVject of their

irqtiity into the following ques'\>us :—
First. What are tbe provisions of the law in force in

enrh S-ar.e?

Second. Is the law enfo'ced, and if not, why not f

Third. What h)/s been the result in ench Stnte of a
change from prohibition to licence, or r/rc- vfr.\ii f

Fourth, Whnt hav« been the effects of pro- ibition

npOQ the owial and moral condition ct i,he people ?

The following area few of the principal claQ?es

contained in the Maine Law :

—

" Sec. 22.—Prohibits the sale of intoxicating Pqnors

by any person, hi'? clerk, pervant, or agent, directly or

indirectly, except as provided."

•'Sec. 2G.—Authorises selectmen of towTos and mayors

and aldermen of cities to purchaFC liqnors and appoint

agents for the sale of euch liquors for medicinal,

rmschanioal, and manufacturing purposes. Forbids

t-uoh aeentsfrcm having any 'nterest ia the liquor, or

profit from the f=ale thereof."
' Sec 29.—Prohibits any person from being a selier

of intoxicating liquors."

The laws of the other Prohibition States contain

clauses more or less similar to the above.

Second Qu'^sti^n. /^ the iupwr /an- ti>/orocd,an(l,if

not, n-hat is the hindrance to itx jvorking t
"

Maine.

"Governor Dingley said :— • Althongh public sen-

timent was reaoimbly prepired for the Maiue Law
wlipn first encctfd in 1S.">1. jct an Act which suddenly

prohibited a traffic that had always been authoristd

very naturally <.\dted bitter opposition at the ouiset.

In spite of violent opposition in every town, in spite of

the failure of many prosecuting oflicers, and even

imors. to difcharge their duties faithfully, in ppito of

un organised political opposition at the polls in 18.'j2,

l.s:>:{, and 1851, to secure the eleetion of a Legislature

favourable to a repeal, the law was well sustained, and
even grew in favour, and was having a perceptible :u-

fiuence in break*'Qg up the liquor tmflic and restrain-

ing the evils of intempe:ance.' This law
was repealed in lSr>G, and a stringent licence law sub-

stituttd in its etOid. ' Thie licence law, however,

proved a failure ; and at the State elections in IS-'^fi

and 18.57, legislators were chosen by a large majority

which in lS."iS re-enacted the prohib-.tory law. Before

itwe'ii into effect,however,tho question of prohibition or

licence was submitted to the ptople, and the vote stood,

lor prohibition, 2S.)^(U ; for licence, 5,1)12. Foity

yeftts ago intoxicating liqaojs were told as freely iu

thi-i State as the necessaries of life. It is notorious at

tLat time, and luter, nearly every country etorc and

tavern was a dram-shop. I haj^^pened to have

statistics gathered in 1S31 in the then rural town of

Waterville, in a ntighbouring county,when itappeared

that nearly every st'-^re and tavern told intoxicating

liquor by the glass, the sale of liquor in that year beiog

4UU hogsheads. The town has smce then increased

largely in population, and received a large influx of

foreigners ;
yet at the present time, there is not an

open dram shop within its btrdei-s. and the secret saUs

are confined to a few out of the way dens, where the

forbidden fluids are ker>t in cr nttaled bottles or ju^'S.

I allude to this toan simply ii3 a sptcimtn of hun-

dreds < f others.

"•This city (,Lewi';ton)and Auburn, both practically

one ciry, with a population of aioot 30 000 h v^ ,,ot

to-day ."and have not had for some time, r.ny oi-eu

dram shop.'
"

PORTLAN

.

The ex-Mayor of Portland f-a'd that "the effect of

the law had b.en to baris^h the sale of 1 quoi oo the

lowest qinrrers of the city, and h.-i driven every

ro.-i).-ctiuie m&n out of the traffic. , . , For the

couDtry it is the best law you can get :
ihere is not a

better law on the :itaiute liook. ... A proposmon

to repeal the law would be knocked on tde nead before

you would know it had been made. The prohibitorv

law has made the traffic infamous. ... In this

city, if any man known as a rum seller or a drinker

was a candidate for cflice. he could not be elected, and

the effect of the law, when enforced, was decidedly

good."
Okoxo.

A township containing a popnlation of about

3,000.

Robert Hamilton (one of tbe select men) snid that

he*' does not think liquor has been sold at the only

hotel in the torrn for the last 10 years ; has not seen

three drunken men in as many months ; have very

little poverty. The liw has been enforced durirg the

last five years, end there is now less poverty with

more population."

Nathan Frost (one of the select men) said :
" Ho

remembers Orono before the passing of the liquor

law, having resided thereover 4t> years. . . . Tho
only hotel in the town is the next house but one to

hi?, and formerly it was a sreat nnipance. rows being

of frequent occurrence 1 but it; is now a^ quiet as any

other house, and he is satisfied there has been no

liquor sold in it for six years—the violators of the law

are amongst the foreign population."

J. J. Benock (trial justice) said :
" The law i** a

success : the moral condition of the people is much,

improved, and the ronsuraption of liquor has largely

decreased; has heeii acquainted with the ntighbourhood

for 00 yt-ars. . . . i^Iy own experience i« that eight

cases out of ten that come before me arise from drink.

.... This town has, by the vote at its yearly

meeting for the last 10 years, instructed its officeiB to

enforce^lhe law, and the vote has always been without

a dii-senticiit voice.'*

RoCKL-iNO.

Mr. Knlleck Cone of the proprietors of the Thorndyke

Hotel) paid : "He spoke as an hotel keeper, and he

thought he was well qualified to do so, as he had n^ver

been connected with any other business ; was running

hifi hotel on strictly Temperance principles ; had

been doing so for a year. It is the principal hotel

in the city. . . He said he was in as good a position

to form an opinion ft'i any man, and he was decidedly

gatisfiei that tho eH'icb of tho law, as an education

and OS a restraint, was very great." On being asked

what induced him to make up his mind to give up the

sale of liquor, be replied : "At that time I became a

converted man, and I foaud I could not be a Christian

and sell liquor."'

AUUUSTA.

TKellon.G. Stacy (Secretary of State) said ; "I have
known the city of Augusta lu years ; there were then

open bars, but now not one, and the law has been a

success, though, of courae, Felling is not entirely

superseded. The effect of tho law has b. en to largely

reduce crime, cspnci-dly that clasM of crime such as

gambling, fighting. Sea. It is a rare thing to see a

drunken man in the streets."

Massachusetts.

Governor Talbot said:—" There is no more difficulty

in enforcing a liquor law or any other law that goes

for the suppression of the trallic ; the law enablos na

to hold a control over it ; a stringent licence law
would create OS much opposition as the present law;

lie -nse only a few. and it would be called a monopoly

—license all who come, and it would so increase tho

sale of liquor it would not be tolerated."'

Extract from Governor Talbot's Message vetoing

a Licence Law.
" When I think of the-vintims to the use of intoxi-

cating liquors in every village of the Commonwealth :

when I study the great field over which our Board of

St-iteCharitie?' his supervision ; whea J connider our

J

almshouses and h^-pirals.and humed for the fallen and
[ friendless ; when I look intc our gaols and workhousep,

and hou^e^ of correction and the State prison : and
when I try to computa the loss and ch^irges upon
all our industries by reason of imperfect labour,

and the taxes for the support of these ins^itu-

tious for reformation and punishment, my judg-

ment unqualifiedly condemns, and my heart

and man hood rebel apainst a system that

would permit tho great source of all this wrong
and misery and crime to exist, by tlic authority of

this Commonwealth. My convictions against the

policy of such a system are too strong : my dcpires for

the welfare of the people are too ardent, and my offi-

cial responsibilities are too solemn and resistless for

me to heeitate in doing the duty laid before me. I

therefore return the bill entitled 'An Act Resjulating

the Sale of Spirituous or Intoxicating Liquor ' to tho

House of Rf^presentativcii in which it originated with-
out executive sanction.''

New Bedford.
Extract from Inaugural of Mayor, New Bedford,

1872 :
—* Prohibition of rum Silling, like prohibition

of theft, aime at the suppression of an evil as the truest
mode of restricting it wi;hin the n.T.rrowest limits.

The statute is not a perfect one. and experience will

BUirgest valuable amendments. But it is not a failura

simply because it doc3 not entirely suppress the salo

which it prohibits, any more thau any other criminal
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Iaw3 arc ineff.ctual becsa^e crime exists in spite of

then-. The lawia jooJ. and thnt jood 18 oommen-
f nra'c with the vigour aai imparciality ot ita enforce-

m nt.

'

From Inangnral of '^Uyor. New Bedford, 1 S74 :—"The
law is the exprf fi-ion ot the public sentimc-nt. It may
rot be thoronghly enforcd, but this does not pro'e it

wortblees. If it did, then all criminal laws lire of do
avail, eincG none are perfectly executed. How much
the prohibitory enactment fails to accomplish v:e can

readily see ; but the actual good it effects, tt c restrain-

ing influence it exerts, the men it saves from ruin.and

the homes from desolation, we cannot calculate or

count. But we do know that in proportion as the law

is enforced, crime and pauperism are diminished."

Vermont.

Governor Convcrs said :—" The prohibitoiy law has

been in force about 22 years ; the enfoicemrnt has

b en nniforin in the Stat3 since lis enactnuut, and

I consider it a very desirable law. ... I think

public opinion is in favour of sustaininj the la'.v. and

out of the Honse of Representatives, oontaiDint' 210

members, and the Senate, containing 30 membeis, I

don't think you could get one-fourth to vote for re-

pealing it."

Tliird Qiio-tion : n'hnr harn been the rcsiMx in. nny
Stnte of a change from prohihition to liccmc or vice

vmi t

Maine.

I'Vora the report of Warden of Maine State Prison,

Committals to State Prison for a period ot eil

121 154

Average for two years (iOJ.

• Average for four years 38J.

Dilttrence in favour of prohibition 22} per year.

*' In 1S5S, there was a reaction against the licence law

in consequence of the increased consumptton of liquor."

(Counsellor Drummond.)
' The law of IS.jC so deluged the Stato with rum, that

in 1S3S. by a larger majority than ever before, they

re-enacted the prohibitory law," i;Ex-Mayor Farwell,)

Massaohusktts.

The prohibitory law was repealed in November, ISli?,

and the licence law enacted in lieu of it was repealed

in 1870.
Commitments in lSfl7,do. in ISOS, Au~u^t to Septem-

ber, 6.5 ; August to September, Vi6. (From Report of

Inspectors of Mass. Stato P/iBon for IStW.)

Governor Claffin.ia his address to the LegiaLature, in

January, ISC!), soys :
—

'A moral and Christian people cannot remain in-

active when they see such results as are

following, and are sure to follow, the sale of

intuxicatini drinks to the extent tliat now prevails

in onr hitherto quiet and orderly State. The iucreise

of drunkenness and crime during the last six mom ha,

a- compared with the same period in 1SC7, is very

marked and decisive as to the operation of the law."
" When I commenced my labcturs six years ago, there

were 132 open rum-t,ho(iS In Xorth-strect. but when tlie

prohibitory law was enacted all these were closed

except two, which were hotels. Since the repeal of

the prohibitory law, I counted llUin Nortb-streel.

with all their usual accompaniments—gambling, and

houses of ill-fame." (Retort of the Rev. P. Davie,

City Missionary, for ISOS.)
" The whole number of criminal pro.'ceutions for

drunUenness, and other kindred vices, during the year

18G7, the last yoir of the mforcement of the {)rohi-

bitory law, was "l 7.5. This year, under the influence ot

the licence law, it has been swelled to 213, in eight

and a half monl'hs."—Emuiui Staiulard, New Bedford.

Ffurth Question : IVhat have hren the cffectn of

jmihiMl'wn uimn (/« wciai atii^ moral condUion. of tile

peoult t

Maixk.
" The law has been an educator, and has made the

trofiic disgr.aceful, aud men are loath to mix up with

it, if they have any character to lose." (E.x-SIajor,

I'ortlant.)
. , . .

The Rev. S. P. Fay, Ccn ErcgaUcnal minister, fajs:

—" After years of trial ef this law you will hardly

find the man, who hai no intrrest at stoke in the

liquor traffic, who would be willing to exchange this

for a license law. . . . It has teen the salvation

of many of our towns. Where leligiou and moralitj

are in the ascendency they aro able entirely to tup-

press the liquor traffic."

" Fete Dix, Hurricane, and Vinol Islands, where so

much granite is cut for the we-tern citie.», are an iMin-

ttation. There are nearly 1,<«W ™">; Scotch. Insli,

English, and American, on ,ach of t'

am perfectly acquainted with the '

Maine Law in eacn of these island^.

' Liquor is absolutely piohibitcd, and none can

any canning, get, or certainly stay, on these islai

No man is permitted to stay there who drinks at

I state what I kiio v l,.- close el lei vaUon and iuq'i

SeS now the results ; A thousand men,

many of them of intemperate habits and of various

nationalities, are perfectly orderly. The islands are

small, only a few acres ;yct these men. thus crowded

together, have no acts of violence, i.o quarr.Uin?, and

there is no pi.lice. The owner of one uf lhe=e islands,

G'-neral Tilden. of Rockland—a true and noble man,

who has in his employ 900 men—told me there was

perfect quiet and peace all the time. He also said ;

' But for the law we could not live on the i3lai:d at

all.'

"

Rhode Island.

The Hon. W. R, Watson, Secretary of State in IS.Jl,

wrote ;—" The law has been in fores two years and a-

half ; its eSecf, I cannot, donbt, has been greatly to

diminish crime, pauperism, insanity, and that long,

dark catalogue of evils—moral, social and physical,—

which result from intemperance The pro-

hibitory law remained in force until lSi;2 ;
since theii

the State has again tried a license law and local

option, and has now again returned to p-ohibition,"

The evidence from which we have been quoting.wtis

laid before the Canadian Parliament, lu the Senate

a report was adopted of which the following was the

concluding clause :— '• That the report of the Govern-

ment Commission shewes clearly that the Prohibitory

Law of the States of Maine and Vtrcnont has been

weU enforced, and has largely diminished crime and

pauperism, and that its beneficial efi.cts upon the

community have been so fully proved by the experi-

ence of over 20 years, that there is i ow no atteinpt

made to repeal it ; while in the other states visited—

although the law was not so generally

enforced—wherever it was brought into opera-

tion the same result of diminution of crime

followed. In ca^es where the Prohibitory Law was for

a short time repealed, intemperance and crime imme-

diately increased in so marked a degree that prohibi-

tion was soon re-enacted." The result of this report

was that in 1.S78 the Canadian Temperance Act was

passed. Mr. J. W. Planning, speaking at Manchester

on December 1, 1879, said ' he was proud to say that

I he local option vote had been taken in 13 coostitu-

euoies ... and in every one of the 13 consti-

tuencies it was satisfao ory to kt.ow that the Act had

tccu adopted by overwhclmin!,' majorities,

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Her Majesty the Queen distributed New Year's

gifts, on December 31, to 800 poor persons in Wind-

sor,

' Dr," G, H. Lamscn was committed for trial on the

8th insr. The prisoner decUred that he was " Not

Guilty."

Mr. William Harrison Ainsworth, the well-known

novelist, died at Reigate, on the 3rd inst, in the 77th

yeoi of his age.

Sir Henry Bulwer has been appointed Governor of

Nntd, He has already sened as Lieutenant-Govern or

for five years,

Mr. Gladstone and Mr. W. H. Gladstone at'ended

service at the Metropolitan Tabernacle on Sunday

evening. Sth icst.

Five railway accidents occurred in different parts of

the country during the fog ot the 23rd alt. Happily

no loss ot life was sustained.

A destructive fire broke oat on the 23rd uU., in the

cotton mills of .Messrs. Riley and Emmett, at Burnley.

The works were completely destroyed.

A Cabinet Council was held in Downing-street on

the 9th inst. One of the chief subjects under discus-

sion was that ot Parliamentary piocedare.

Sir William Harcourt, replying to the memorial

liraying for ih") remission of sentences passed on the

imprisoned bribers, stated that he saw no reason wh y

the law should not take its course,

HerMajrs'v the Queen had a Christmas tree at

Osborne on Christmas Eve, and assisted by H.R.H
Princess Beatrice distributed gifts to the children at.

tendiuo' Whippingham Schools,

According to intelligence receivedfrom War."aw, as

mar.y ai' C,OU0 Jewish families have suffered, during

the recent rioting, either destruction of property or

F ersoB al violence

,

Mr, Sexton has been released from Kilmainham

Prison solely on account of his failing health. He is

i.t present in London, but will probably start for the

from

of the

sengers were taken off by the Fidra, steamer,

Suez.

A new coffee palace was opened in the Metropolis, in

Westminster, on the 2nd inst-. Addresses 'vcre de-

livered by the Bi-hcp of London, the Dean ot

Westminster, Cardinal Manning, Professor Jowett,

ai.d others.

Du'lrgthepsst year there were 2,039 shipwrecks

—an iicresfo of ovf 300 on the previous year.

Of this number 821; vcfspIs were lost off the coast ot

the United Ki> gdom. Thirty-three vessels and 9CG

lives were savrd by the liftbeats.

The steamer Jlona. in tte Thames, was discovered

in flames late on the night of the 2Qd inst. She was

freiclued with jute and cotton, and was within a few

hours of leaving for Holland. The cargo was soveielj

ramaged.

Jlr, 0'Denov,an, a special correfpom^ent, was ar-

rrftpdonthe20:.h lilt., at Constantinople, for speaking

1 f the Sultnn in insulting terms. Through the inter-

cession of Mr, Fawceit, he waa relassed on the 2ith

ult.

A ver.'-iet ot %vilfu! murder wi.s returned against

Kate Dover, at Sbeflield, on the 2.Srd ult,, and on the

follow in- day she was committed for trial at the Leeoa

asMZPs, to be held this month, Bro, W. E, Clegg is the

solicitor for the prosecution.

A meeting of the Sliop Assistants Twelve Hours

1,-ilKur League was held on the 1st inst,, in South-

j.lace Chapel, Finsbury, and resolutions were passed

cnndemnii g the present long hours as being injurious

fp the aisistauts.

Scotland was visited by a severe slorm On the Gth

and7lhitst, Telepraphic communication was inter-

rupted in many parts, and much damage douc to

property, the storm being ono of the most violent

which has occurred in Scotland during the last 50

years.

The crew ot the Jcannctti; an American

vessel engaged in Arctic exploration, have reached

the mouth of the Lena, after enduring much hard-

ship. On June 23, 1880, they were obligid to take

to the boats, on account ot the ship being crushed by

the ice.

On December 27, two young miners in Durham
resolved to have a dav of drinking. In the course of

three hours they drank as many gills of rum br twcea

them. One of them, named Hugh's, aged 14 years,

icd from the effects. The al.ihr justly remarks-
What of the publican who supplied it?" ,

The Guion Line United States mail steamer Alaska

arrived in the Mersey on December 30. bringing news

of the abandonment of the barque J. W. Whiting,

during the late gales in the Atlantic. The crew were

takenoff by the Salerno on Dicember 2, after having

undergone much suffering,

Amongt the rules just issued hy the Lanarkshire

Justices of the Peace to the managers of thea'res, the

most important are that all doors shall be kept un-

Tocked and unbarred during the whole representation,

and that the gas scpply for the stage shall be quite

independent of that tor the audit, rium,

A deputation upon the subject of Liecnsing Reform

waited upon the Lord Mayor, at the Mansion House,

on the 9th inst,, praying his lordship to grant the use

of the Egyolian Hall, and to preside over a meeting

urging upon the Legislature the leform of the Licens-

ing Laws. The Lord Mayor refused the application,

A m.an named Isaac Brooks, a few hours before his

death, dictated and signed a full confession that ha

had wrongfully accused two re-pectable farmers,

i.amsd Johnson and Clowes, of feloniously wounding

him, lor which they had received sentence ot 10 years'

penal servitude. Steps are being taken for the release

of the unhappy victims.

South of France early this month

Three Acts of Parliament passed during the past

fessiou came into operation on the 2nd list. They

were the Alkali. &c.. Works Regulation Act, Law of

Property Act, and the Fugitive Offendeis Act.

There is reason for corgratulaticn th.at there has

b"en a marked diminution in the lumber of colliery

explosions duriu gibe. ,ast jear. the total being 9;l,

whereas the annual average for the last 30 years has

been 2110.

A telegram from Lloyd's agents at .Teddah, vi

Aden, states that the screw steamer Savernake hi

been totally lest rta'r Ycmbo. The ciew and pa;

The latest novelty in suicides is the self-destruction

' a drunken publican who drowned himself in a

irrel of pigswash.— ii'e7io.

FOKEIGN Saiunci.—Bro. Arthur J. Powell,

P.W.C.T.. and Sister Alice Powell, W.V.T., will sail

from Plymouth on .January 18, tor Queensland, Both

are members of Avon Lodge, Bradford on-Avon, and

would bo pleased to hear of other members going out

at the same time.

Tempkkanck akd E.XEECI3E,—If Exercise throws

off all suprrfliiities, Temperance prevents them
;
if

Exercise clears the vcssels,Temperance neither satiates

nor overstniins them: if Exercise raises proper fer-

ments in the humours and promotes the circulation of

the blood. Temperance gives nature her full play and

enables her to exert herself in all her force and

vigour; if Exercise dissipates a growing oistemper,

Temperarce starves H.— Aildixoti.

CAni-iSLE.— An imrortant Good Templar revival

meeting wcs lecentfy held at Carlisle, under the

presicieney of E. A. Allison, E'q.. the selected

candidate for the representaticn of the city, in place

of Sir Wilfrid Lawson, Bart., M.P., who intends

letiring to contest the county. The chairman made

a veiy able ard Imgtby speech, and several other

gentlcnirn also addressed the meeting, which a few

ninhts later was toUewed by tea (about 2.50 present),

and a conference, Bro, T, Todd, W.C.T., presiding,

several other Distiict cflicers also being present.
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WORKS BY DR. J. W. KIRTON.
r<ihUshd hy Ward, Loch d: Co.

Fcap. svo. cloth gilt. ench. 3s. M.
Kirtons Elocutionist and Public Speaker. A

Pciimlnr and Comprehenfive Guide to the art of Reading
and Elocution, llluiitrated by choice Protse and Poetical
Pieces from the be>t Orators, Speakers, Preachers, &c.,
Huitable for School, Home, or Public use.

Sirton's Social and Religious Reciter. A Col-
lectir.n of Uialnj;ues, Eecitations, and Readin^B in
Prose and Poetry, suitable for Temperance, Band of
Hope, and Sundav-school Meetings.

Oratory and Orators A Book for all who desire
to acquire the art of Public Speaking. By Willum
Mathkws, LL.D., Author of "Getting on in the
World," &c. Revised and Edited by .J. W. Kirto.v,
L.L.U., Author of "Buy your nwa Cherries," &c.
Crown «vo, fancy wrapper. Is. ; cloth gilt. Is. lid.

KIRTON'S STANDARD RECITERS.
In boards. Is. each ; cloth crilt. Is. Od.

The followiDK are some of the special features of this
\ery popular Serten :—Appropriate headinES are placerl
ovtr each subject, indicating the style in which it slioultl
be (iiven ; each piece ie printed and marked so as to guide
the most inexperienced to a proper delivery ; and valuable
in«tnictions are given to young beginners.

1- Kirton's Standard Temperance Reciter.
2 Kirtons Standard Sunday-school Reciter.
.3 Kirton's Standard Popular Reciter.
4. Kirton s Standard Comic Reciter
5 Kirton's Standard Speaker and Elocutionist
6. Kirton's Standard Band of Hope Reciter.

Xow Ready. Price l.s,, or in cloth '/iH. Is. fid. e.ich.

INTOXICATING DPINKS, THEIR HISIOaY, AND MYSTERY.
A m„.,l u,,p„rl„ul ,„l,i;i.m l„ Tin,,«,,„,; Lihnlnrr.

The History and Mystery of Alcoholic Drinks.
PUHK One 7>eknv JOach.

1. A fil.A.ss OF Ai.E : Its History and Mystery.
2. A Glass oi' StOIT: Its History and Mystery.
5. A Glass m Spibits : Its History and Mystery.
4. A GtAKS OF Briti.sh WlXB ; Its Ki«tnry .ind Mystery.
5. A Glass OF FohkionWine: Its History and Mvstery
0. What Ought to be Done, and Who Ouoht to Du it.

KIRTON'S PENNY RECITERS.
Tomperance Series, Noa. 1 to 14.
Band of Hope Series, Nos. 1.5 to 2IJ.

London
: WAni), Lock .'t Co.. Salisbury-square, B.C.

COXTEXTS.
The Trial of the Templars in London (with Illu.

tration)

The Murderous Southerners
Obituary
Notes from Afar
The Military District
About a Prejudiced History of the I.O. Good Templat
"riie Temperance Pilgrim's Progress
Grand Executive Conncil ..

Christmas Workhouse Beer !

Some Account of the Recent Session of the Gram
Lodfre of Virginia

Xaval Yarns... ;. ^ [[

<7uotations from a Report on Prohibition
Items of Interest
Mr. Bright on Licensing Reform . , .

Dr. Lees' Opinion on the Re-union Conference '.'-

Aews of the Lodges
Correspondence
Go()d Templar and Temper.ince Orphanage
Official Notices

MANCHESTER AND SALFOED

BLUE RIBBON ARMY.
President—p. Spence
Tresorer—R. HiwoRTi

A. GniEn!

MR. FRANCIS MURPHY,
GOSPEL TEMPERANCE MISSION

Feb. 18, 1882,
And will he s.iJtcd hy many Minister, ot various denominatious,
Icmpcrance Advocates, aud Ladies of Temperance and Cliristisn

Societies,

(iood Templars are cordially invited to co.operate hy Icndin?
tucir Lodire-rooujs (comiaGQcmff February 1) for special prayeran I I .miierancf ineetinq?. and hy volnr' - "

otire to the Mr^nniain'- Se"ret.iry, Mr, , ..
ton-street. Alexandra Park, M.-^nchester.

SITUATIONS WANTED & VACANT.

Hctail Purehasem are infortned that John
Kempster and Co.U puhlicstiom may he readily
obtained at the National Temperance Puhlication
Dep6t, 3.37, Strand, London, W.C., to whom
they have dAnposed of their Rttail Business, where
also a great variety of Teinperance and General
Publications are constantly on sale.

SCALE OP CHARGES.
First twenty.four Words
Everv six Words additional ..3d.

CT.ENERAL SERVANT Wanted ; a thoroughly
J trustworthy woman, able to cook for a business

hoime ; total abstainer, and character bear every invest!-
(,'ation.—Apply, WiLLiAJi AliAMS, Fancy Drai)er, S.'!,
gation.—Applv,
Kii.g-ftreet We it, H ilh.

FORTHCOMINC EVENTS.

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Anniversaries, Annual or Public Meetings,
Lectures, Bazaars, &c.,

space at the following rates ;

—

&C.,

Space,

tncludinc:

Events "
I

... 4s. Od.1
at 33. 6d. (

„ as. Od. (
„ 2a. 6d.

;

reference to the Event in the

charged by

Any space
raore or less

at the
same rate.

' Forthcoming

January 14.—Saturday Next. Grand Entertainment on
hi-lniK ot Pii.k- of .Soho Lod^'c. US, Xc-al-strcit, Lon" A,ro
when several wull-knowu Artistus will .ippcav. Admission. Sil.

January 19 -North London Lecture Hall. Bro. Joseph

ini'nlrt, ini-Uulin^' now .silver B«1U and Popiila'i- Fairy Uuils.

February IS —Blue Ribbon Army Meetini;. (See advt)
March and April.—Blue Bibbon Army Gospel Tem-

.1 JIo AlT s have been made lor hold!..
a -•K'rics of Conventions, Processions, and Mass Mectin"s i

London during March and April ne.vt, to eelehrate the Fonrt
Annivorsarv of the inan^nration of the Bli

"
"

' r .\pril, spivial trains will r

rpO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. —Thc^eX who require any description of Printing speedily and
economically executed should send for samples .and
estimaces to Bovvers Bros., 89,Blackfriars-roail, London.
h.L. Bowers' Temperance Shafts on every phase of the
m.)vement, 500, 3s. 3d.; 1,000, 4s. 9d., with announcement
ot meetmg at back. Prepaid, carriage free.
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ME. BlilGHT ON LICENSING EEFORM.

TiFE reople'3 Tribune hag spoken again on
the Licensing Question, vpry much in the .same

has been in full operation. We want to apply the
same principle perroissively to districts where
the people desire to banish the drink traffic.

In Mr. Bright's home it has not been a ques-
tion of where to keep the enemy. or under what
conditions, or who might drink it.or how mucli
might be drank, or the suitability of the cup-
board, or the testing of the quality

;

but simply, Shall it bo admitted or
shall it be excluded? Similarly, allowing that
such questions may be all very usefully con-
sidered when once the people are determined
to harbour the traffic amongot them, we cUaim
that they are entitled first, by all the rights of

citizenship, and certainly bj' .ill the rules of Mr.
Bright's politics, to decide whether or not
this costly and iniquitous traffic shall be forced
upon them at all.

What Mr. Bright advocates, and has persist-

ently' advocated for many years past, is that
town councils, or similar locally-elected bodies,
shall be the licensing authorities. This is a
phase of the question of Licensing Reform on
which opinions even of Temperance men widely
differ. We are strongly opposed to this repre-
sentative system of doing an evil thing, and
hould object strongly to transfer the merely
administrative duties of Crown servants in
smh a matter to the hands of the people's
representatives. We regard it as dirty and
dangerous work that must soil any hands
engaged in it

;
and would prefer that

the Crown servants should stick to this
stigma, rather than that the people or
their representatives should bo taught to
regard the work of licensing as associated
with any office of popular dignity or ambition.
Town councillors are elected or rejected upon
so many local considerations, that bj' their be-
coming licensing authorities the popular
judgment on the question will necessarily
get fogged, and confusion will become worse
confounded.
But what we are immediately concerned in

is the importance of demanding that local
power shall be given to any district to wash
itself clean of the pollution, and rid itself of
the burden of the entire system. Given this

]

power, and this right, then we admit that the
regulation of the traffic in places where the in-
habitants want it, is a tipic with which
Mr. Bright may usefully concern himself.
AVe should, however, havo thought it a some- ;

what pettifogging subject for his great mind;
and from our desire to honour him is the
liberator of the people's food, we should rather
have seen him striving to secure complete
power for the people to liberate themselves
from the curse of the great food destroyer.
This is as much the duty of Imperial I'arlia-
ment as was the abrogation of the Corn Laws,
and might consistently take rank as a twin
measure. Indeed, without such protection,

strain as his former utterances. Mr Brio-ht I
^'•^ "^"^^''^ '^""''^ '^ ""'^ '^'^'^ '^°"''- M""

ziano .. (..:— .1 „£ XI. . __. 1 1- " ^ , Briffht shrinks, as nn nlHpr mor, *,..sr« +i..

Kiliboii Army h

d.Kn nill I

this mK.I

ids fr,

u.. 1 Uall. London. N

be advertised and fi

to send fnll addrt-ss. . n. losi,,.,.

Dire^;tor L1ul> Kil>!

Fnll pa

GOOD TEMPLAR
ORPHANAGE, Makios

n-ceiisitons Orphan Childro
tributions earnestly solicited ,

formation may be obtained from the Hi ,

Wood, 6, Shelgate-road, Now Wandsworth, London, S. W.

AND TEMPERANCE
RK. SrKiirr,r-oK.Tn.niis.—For
of Tot.aI Abstainers. Con-
CoUocting Cards and »ny in-" "--"--

sec,^ Mr. BuwARD

IS by no means a friend of the publicans, and
cannot bo regarded as in any sense an enemy
to the aims of Temperance Reformers. His
sympathies have always been with us, and
despite his friendship with the Basses and
other wealthy potentates of the drink fraternity
his practice has, of late at all events, been "tee-
totaly "consistent with his avowed sympathies.
Indeed, he goes beyond some of our most ardent
.advocates of personal abstinence ; for durin"-
his wliolo family life, we believe, his guest's
have never been entertained with poison in the
shape of intoxicating drinks. So in this matter
the influence of Mr. Bright's household has
always been on the right side.
But we are obliged to part company with

Mr. Bright when he begins to advocate
Licensing Reform; and mainly because he will
not, as we think, give fair plav to the admi-
rable prmaple on •(vhich his own home is con-

Bright shrinks, as an older man, from tho
task of entirely banishing the drink from our
land by Imperial legislation ; but why does ho
inferentially use his influence in seeking to
hinder the local exercise of this power by
people who, in thousands of instances, are only
held back from banishing the drink traffic
because the law will 'not even permit them to
do so ?

DR. LEES' OPINION ON THE RE-UNION
CONFERENCE.

A Leeds weekly newspaper, bearing Dr
Lees' imprint, favours its readers in its leading
article with an "independent" opinion on
the recent Charter Suit Conference. The
opinion of the writer is that "it would have
been a f,:sco had it not been a fraud," and in-

of other members of the household, strong — That is aidrink has been banished. The direct veto power I and wiU never
impossible proposition,

be conceded.' " Our
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Rppresentativeg are charged with going
into the Conference with " a new and equally
false cry to that of the original one, as the pre-
tence for keeping up the separation from the
American section of the Order," and Dr.
Lees is stated to have replied to our rejected
proposition—" «rt< clause which admits the
negro shall never be repealed." The old
charge is hashed up of "altering the ultima-
tum " of the Newcastle Grand Lodge, and the
writer claims that •' the loyal and disinterested
members of the Order in England'' were by us
"first kicked out of the Lodges,and then falsely
denounced as negro-excluders." "The greatest
offender in this line "—meaning, we presume,
the editor of the W.vTcnwoRD—is convicted'
because of denying that he over charged Dr!
Lees or Mr. Hoyle with negro-exclusion, of "a
quibble even worse than the offence—since it

attempts to disguise mendacity under the cloak
of nonsense."
The demand of our English Representatives

at the Conference is thus put into Bro. Malins'
mouth in actual marks of quotation:— "Gentle-
men, there is no use in a conference, for
though it is made clear that the Negro is ad-
mitted, and admissible to any extent he desires
to come in ;—to Subordinate Lodge, to Grand
Lodge, to Eight Worthy Grand Lodge,— ad-
mitti'd just as much as any white man, and
with the same representation, ritual, and
privileges—though all this is true, and cannot
now be denied—yet I have an insuperable
OBSTACLE HEuiND—I must demand not merely
that the Negro be admitted into our common
Temple by the G.W.C. Templar, but that the
White brothers of the State Lodge shall be liis

Chamberlains, and introduce him through the
one door which I will set up, whether he desires
It, or they wUl accept the office! This,
I know, the loyal men will not accept."
And this, Bro. Malins is said to have " de-
livered with the air of a Pecksniff, and which
he endeavoured to dignify with the high sound-
ing title of ' Abolition of the colour line '

! !
!
"

We can only express regret at this style of
writing; to auswer it would be wasted effort.
A little more of this kind of talk at the Con-
ference itself, instead of reserving it all
for a, Leeds newspaper, would have been more
consistent

; and the learned President might
have moderated his compliments accordingly.
We Clin hardly regret such writing so long° as
we are compelled unwillingly to reganl the
writer as an opponent ; our only regret is that
it should be possible for such a production to
be even suspected to have escaped the neu of
Dr. P. R. Lees.

A Relic—It will be remembered that the charter,
ritnals, regalia. i:c., at the Naval Lodge. "Deocy Bird.''
whose members were drowned in the ead catastrophe
which occurred to the ' Earydice, '* were recovered
whec the vessel was reised. ar.d are prpserved at the
Grand Lodge office. The G.W.C.T. hps justreceivel
the subordinate ritnals, degree rituals, and gavel of
British Pioneer Lodge, No. 3, the whole of whose
mtmbers were kilUd in the massacre of Isandhlwana.

The Coffee Music Halls Compaxt. whose
directors have been so commendably striving amidst
great diffloultips to make good mnsicpay its way at the
old Victoria Theatre, near the New-cnt, have now
resolved to arrange popular and chesp concerts in
various parts of London, and held the first concert of
this kind at the Foresters' Hall, Clerkenwell. All who
are interested and willing to assist in snch work
are invited to apply to the hon. sec. of the committee,
.38, 'Wimpole-street, W.

Beo. Rev. A. G. Marmext. R.W.G.M., writes -
;'I am slowly reoorering from my long and painful
illness. This is the ninth week I have been confined
to the honse, and there seems but a very slim chance
of being able to resame my labours for many weeks to
come. An injury received a few years ajo culminated
in a large abscess above the left hip, the opening of
which threw me into a fever, which for five weeks
raged through my system, leaving me weak nnd help-
less." We trust that the symptoms which Bro.
Marment describe.^ to us may shortly improve and give
better hope of a return of hea'th and «trpngth,and that
his resignation of the post of G.W.C.T. may not be

Ax Americas Clergyman, speaking against capital
punishment, " says he does not want his congregation
thinned out too fa=t." We should think he lives in
one of the States from which we this week report the
horrible atrocities which disgrace onr common
hnmanity. These atrocities are the natural fruit
of the exclusive oppression we are asked to
be partakers of as Good Templars ; but if
we could be persuaded that political expediency
would permit of our complicity with such conduct
we should go beyond the clergyman, and vote for the
abolition of ppnal servitude, lest we might he sent to
the hulks. M.king allowance for bad prejudices is
one thing

; partnership with evil-doers is another.
Protest and senaration are the consistent line in such
a case.

Sunday CLO.-iixc: for the Islb of Wight.—At
.1. rtctnt Temperance meeting it was resolved, on the
motion of Bro. Rev. Jas. Hargreaves, to a^itat* for
a Sonday Closing Bill for the Island, and to invite
all the Ttfmpernnce forces to co-operate. We hope our
G.T. brethren will make their power felt in this
matter.

A DisTiLLEii, NAMED WisE, has died at Cork,
leaving property valued at three millions st«rlin». He
waa un.aarriel, and it is thought has made no will.
Irish landlords would be more " wise " if they learned
that such gains as these account for most of their
losse?. Perhaps Wise has become a wieer, if a
sadder man, in the new world.

Some of the Wet.sh PuBLiCAXS.thinking the Welsh
Snnduy Closing Act was coming into full operation,
made a virtue of taking ont only six days' licences.
Finding that tha delay in its application is legalised,
they have repented of their virtue, and applied to be
furnished with sevon days' licences, on the ground of
having been mistaken. The magistrates have in-
flicted the asked for punishment, to be shared by the
community,

A Brother Missing.—Bro. George Norman Wright,
aged about ml, a tailor by trade, rjeeply pitted with
small-pox and having a cut down the forehead,lived at
Quarry Bank, Brierley Hill, five years ago, and is
supposed to have then reujoved with his wife to
Newoastle-under-Lyme. Anyone knowing his present
whereabDuts is requested to communicate with his
relative, Mrs. Smith, tu, Bordesley -street, Birmin'-ham
er with the O.W.C.T.

Bro. Malins, G.W.C.T., has addressed a letter to th(
Bumjngimm, ^,,11,/ p„,t. protesting against Mr
Brights Town Council licensing scheme, and statin»
that what Temperance politicians mean by
Local Option is to let the matter of licensing
or no licensing "go to the popular vote—the aggregate
vote of moderate drinkers, drink-sellers, and
abstainers," and they ' do not wish that the vested
interests of the publicans shall be merged
.nto a corporate interest;" indeed, that "unless
the measure include the local veto to stop
licences the kernel will he but an empty
shell." He says furthe- that '-Government and Parlia-
ment will soon have this put before them in such a
manner as will, I trust, prevent ns from having to re-
mind them that in such an important matter ' a
blunder is worse than a crime.' "

Our Military Brethren will be reioiced to read
the very oourteons and reasonable communication
from H.R.H. the Field-Marshal Commanding-in-Chief
on the snbjeot of the political phase of Good Tem-
plary and its effect upon the service. Bru Haw-
thorn cannot be charged with not having
put a strong case for a less favourable reply
It might have been shewn in the letter of inquiry
how we have already practially absolved our soldier
brethren from any political obligation

; but the case
having been stated in its strongest aspect, the reply is
still most satisTaotory, that "there seems little pro
babilityof amemberof a society whose motive is only
incidentally political being led into an infringement of
the regulations." We are sure no intelligent Good
Templar would ever seek to induce a soldier brother to
become a party to our political work. We thank Bro
Hawthorn for having thus brought this qnestion to
an authoritative settlement, and congratulate him
and the Order generally on the result.

Death op Mr. Henry Bradley, op Preston —
This veteran Temperance reformer passed away on
Thursday, ..th mst., in the 72nd year of his a'-e The
son of an innkeeper at Chorley, he always shewed an
inveterate dislike to the traffic, and as the result of
tracts given him by his friend, Joseph Liveeey, at
Frestan, before any Temperance society was formed
he commenofd a society at his Sunday-school on the
let .January, 1S:!2. This society held on for a time
to the ' moderation ". pledge, bet Mr. Bradley
strenuously advocatcii the " teetotal " pledo-e which he
faithfully kept for M years. Of the II members of the

early committee of the Preston Temperance Society
only seven were alive in 187.S : that number gradually
diminished to two—l\Ir. Bradley, who has just
departed, now leaving onr venerBblo friend Joseph
Livesey the sole suM'ivor of the noble band, and now
in his S8th year. Mr. Bradley had held a public office
as registrar in the town of Prestnn. but had of latn
lived in retirement, enjoying the great respect of his
fellow townsmen. His remains were interred in the
Preston Cemetery on Wednesday last.

Dk. Lees' Lodges on Re-uxion.— Aresolntion has
reached ns which would suggest that members of ten
of Dr. Lees' Lodges working in London " are of opinion
that no proposition for carrying ont are -nnion should be
declined unless the whole of the Order shall by
m.ajority vote first refuse to ngree to the
terms proposed." It is not for ns to conjecture
how far the Lodges on Dr. Lees' side have been con-
sulted, but so far as the English membership genernlly
ire concerned, the subject has been most fnlly con-
lidered: and resolutions in great numbers from District
ind Subordinate Lodges gave such undou bted instruc-
.ions that onr Representatives had no option but to
-'rame their propositions in accordance with the nn-
mistakably expressed will of their constituents. Mr.
0. Bacon, who signs this communication as " Acting
W.Cr." for some half-score of Dr. Lees' Lodges, would
thus imply that they have not been jarties to the re-
jection by Dr. Lees of " re-nnion " upon the basis of
our proposals, which were, moreover, strictly on the
lines of the pre-arranged agreement under which the
Conference assembled. Friends who may have seen
this resolution in the columns of the Jlrnird will
please understand that the Lodges riferred to are not
on our side.

THE RH-UNION CONPBRBNCB.

To THE Editor of the " Good Templars' Watch-
word."

Dear Sir and Brother.—Now that the Conference
has collap.sed. es most of those who have followed tho
history of the " Negro Question," thought it would, I
think it is the duty of every true Good Templar in
our ranks heartily to support the position take by our
Representatives.
To have re-united upon the basis of a recognition of

the colour lire wou'd have been treason to onr as-
sociates in the Southern States and would have exposed
ns to the scorn and contempt of all lovers of con- '

sistcncy.

A re-union upon any other basis than that proposed
by onr Representatives would have driven out of the
Order as many if not more than it would have brought
in from the Lodges now under Dr. Lees, and would
inevitably have led to a breach in the present inter-
national character of our Order.
Our brethren and sisters must remember that we

are now associated with Grand Lodges all
over the world, many of them having been onr
allies in the struggle for eqnal rights, and if to
secure a possib'e re-union with 13.000 members in
the various Grand Lodges under Dr. Lees, we in
England had endangered or sacrificed the unity of
our own Order, wo shonid have lost a hundredfold
more than we should have g.iined.
Let ns continue to ' represent the sterner exhibition

of principle."—Yours fraternally,

.Iohn B. Colling.'!,

P.6.W. Coun.

GOOD TEMPLARS TO THE FRONT.

At the Trinidad Rifle Volunteer,' annual shooting
comretition held on November 12 at Port of SpairT
Trinidad, the two highest priz-s, value £10 each
rell to Good Templars, one to Bro. Lieut. J H Collens
formerly r.f the West Kent district, the other to Bro'.
Dr. Ford, Past D.D. of Trinidad. Bros. Collens and
t ord also won several smaller prizes, ,,nd Bros. Homeand Sergeant Winch both distinguished themselves

T^?"v I^iP^' ^?-'^- °^ N"' '2-''!''. Petersfield.and

i^ A . ?i""'^'
*""' •"*" <^''=<='<'d '0 '«" important

?S:- f-'^riTIf"^ °' ^-P-''^' '™"> '"e various

h„ i f Oddfellows m the Godalming District

r
''*\"''";'«o by a large majority Provincial DeputyGrand Master, and at the meeting of Freemasons ofthe Lodge of Friendship, i)28, Peteisfield ho was

elected Worshipful Master.
'

Bro Sergeant Christopher I. Smyth, of Har-
tlepool Lighthouse Lodge, who, it will be remembered
distinguished himself at the National Artillery Asso

°'*i
™;..^^°'''"^'"=''' '"' ™'"-' ^"n the first prizevalue K.^ 10s.. .t the New Year's annual Prize Com-

petition, on Monday, January 2, 1,S82, of the 4thDurham Artillery Volunteers, Hartlepool. This is the

"nnfV?-® '° ™p=ession that Sergeant Smyth hassucceeded in carrying off the first prize at the NewYear competitions.

Rro'p «• '^. '^°^'''-'=\ ''='' awarded first prize, 10s.,and
liro. G. Sexton second prize, Os.. for prize reading atthe weekly meeting of the Chelmsford Malual Im-provement Society, on December Ki. There wereseveral other competitors.

^
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The "NcM-s of the Lodges" tlwuhl cnitstiiute a piiUic

remrd of flic important emits in connection wiih

ordinary Lodtjc .Sessions, Public Meetings, Amii-

cersnries, d-c., in connection with the Order.

It should refer, not to matters of mere local interest

or to the every-day nccnrrences of ordinary Lodge

Sessions, but to such matters ns arc of national

imjiorlance, inteiestiny alihe to idl classes of readers,

slirnxdatiwi some, encouraging others, and rejoiciny

all. For this purpoie it should make tnention of

Kssaij^ awl Papers read, of competitions in Hccitbig,

]t<il'ii:i'l, <l,id Siwlim, TrmprT<U>-e BccS, Qll^tion

j;,,,. „,',,/ ,,,,7i /,/... ,1,'/. (',',-(
i; A QUAKTEK, the

tiii'i'l ifiiih, I- II, Uiiii'l I',- 1(1, .(</('/ />;/ cc, the total

of .ni'.inljri-^liip, '('';., iittii! Ill- yinii. Sinyiruj, Reciting,

etc., at ordinary Lodge /Sessions shoiM not be

reported, ns the same names of singers, reciters,

occur icceh after veil:, and xiich ii

lirnitiil Ini-iil liil'i;.sl. ITA-v, /,.,,.-.

Ani,ii.r..iiu...r ..Uu i M'i^n.l -' /'(

f,„„,.,;,.m \..l!i II,. I',;l
, l,d.. I.I

may l,e gii^en of th,: i:h.u,;n.,„. ,u,d

part, and to save apaet thise shoidd bi

Clialrman, . Songs by '-''"•

<lc., rCr.

only be of
t p„ir
Iridiim I

lassljied t

Recitations by-

Iclf

METROPOLITAN.
f'ir.i.l.'n Tnwn —" Milton.'' Decembsr 2S. Adciresi

),v 1. IC. 1:" inw, V.D. Brothera' night. Soiisa,

J.,.,;, I, iiiifiita witli Rilvaniobattery.
!; i

, ,, r.k well Hope." December 31. Afler

bu iti' - N\'.H'ii : i;;lit service, cfinducted by the Rev. D.

Bm furd Ui,..Iiii. (3no pledge taken.

Commercial Unad.—"Pride of St. George's." January 4.

Officered and ably entertained by the Victoria Parlt

Long Acre.—" Pride of Soho." December 24. Christ-

maa uncial gathering.—December 31. An excellent p.iper

on "How to Interest, Instruct, .and Retjin our Mem-
bers," given by I3ro. Corp. Howell", V.S.,T.T. (Military

District), which contained many practical hints M to the

better working of a Suh-Lodge. Animated discnssion

followed, in which Bros. Bell, Starling, Watson, Collins,

''iiatt'eraea'ParkBoad.—"St. Andrew'"." December 31.

Entertainment ; songs, rccitatir)ns, &o. Address by

Uro. T. n. Macrow, V.D. Lodge nearly 50 strong,

having only stsrted on August last. Several name.i

j/iven in for membership. .^

I-liiigton.—"Henry Ansell." Decemlicr 20. Kesolu

tiou adopted in favour of re-union on just and equitable

piincii.lca.—.January 2. Annual New Year's party,

hoom nicely decorated. Charlotte-street Temperance

(.'hiiir pie-ion't. Fruit, &e., provided.

Linmliouse.—"Oovevdale." December 30. Short ad-

,lre™ by Hro. T. C. Macrow, V.D.
Ciinaierwell New Koad.— " Willism Tweedie." Decem-

l.,T 2S. Lodge visited during recess by nearly 200

iliildron, niambers of its five affiliated Juvcnde Temples:

W,lli:,,H Tiv.crlie (junicr), William 'I'wfodie (senior),

l'.,,,, .1 I' i- . I'liristian Army,andSilver ^tar(.'el^or).

'11,, Ii ; mpiars went through a long prosramme
,,1 ,, , IIS dialogues, &c., and were addressed

l,v I I, l;, !l, i:.S.J.T., andPrico. On the LoilgL- bemg
adilr:ssos were delivered by Bros (iibbens,

csili'il to nriUT, niiilrcsscswereaeuvereci oy "voh vtil,ucii=,

D.K.D., W. Kent, and Couldry, of Maidenhead.—
January 4. Resolved to organise choir of 'ioO Juvenile

I'emplsrs {from own Temples). " Welcome to the New
Ye.ar," original New Year's ode, composed by Bro. Price,

sung by assembled members. New Year's songs. Recitals.

Pianoforte music by Sisters Wand and Ford. Addresses

by Bros. Kolfe.G.S.J.T.. and Young, W.C.
Chelsea.-".lamesMcCurrey." December 22. Pound

ni..jht; proceeds to the Orphanage.—December 21). Christ-

inas party, well attended ; refreshments provided.—

.lanuary .'i. Visit from John Bunyan Lodge, Battersea.

Lodge L'utertained by brothers.

stteal ham.—"Hope of Stroatham." December 8.

Entevtainedby bachelor brothers. Paper read by Bro.

Parish on " Bachelors."—December lo. Sisters' surprise

night. Several useful articles of Lmlga furniture pre-

sented bv them to tiie I,mlge.—December 22. Pound

Night : 24s. realised for Christmas treat for the Juvenile

Sthig Hill.—"Notting Hill." January 2. Freeen-

tertainment given by the Star of Bethlehem Lodge choir,

entitled "Eva." Connective readings by Bro. Winton,

D.C.T. Pleasant and profitable evening. Hall well

filled. Pledges taken and names given in for member-

Blackfriars Road.-" John Honkins." December 22.

Visit ,'f Ark of Safety Lodge. Good meeting.

Lower Norwooil.-" Fenwick." December 6. Visit

ot Shaftesbury Park Lodge, Bro. Hilton presiding.

Addresses, songs, and recitations. Short address by

Bro. Blye, Royal Oak Lodge, Naval District.—Decem-

ber 13 Pound Night. Bro. R. W. Ca-ston, as salesman;

proceeds to Lodge funds—7a. M.—December 20. Enter-

tainment : open meeting at 8.1.'5 ; capital programme.—

December 27. Experience meeting, several members

^'li'et'h'nal Green.-" Odell." December 14. Sub-District

ineetiir- Bro. Rev. E. Schnadhorst, W.D.Ch., presiding.

i:xccl\nl rtpoit, re.ad by Bio. K. N. Tlioniius, V.D.,

shewed a slight increase during the past quarter. O:

item in the report was the anr.onncemect of Uro. Ihomas

intention to retire from the office of V.D. atlh

the official year.—December 21. Fraternal vi8ii,oii..ie

Dove Lodge. Admiiable entertainment, consisting of

songs, recitati.ms, duets, glees, &c.—December 2S.

Christmas entertainment: songs, recitations, flute solos.

Refreshment, provided. Ei.joyaMe evening.January 4.

Reciting competition. Judges: Bros. Page and Hanlon.

1st prize : Bro. Poge, jnn.; 2nd, Bro. Glibhery.

Hi-h Holbnrn.—" Lincoln and Garfield." January 8.

Visit of the Metropolitan Degree Temple. Bro Jones

V.D., in the chair. Degrees conferred; afterwards Pound

Nicht .and open entertainment by memhers.

Wardour Street.—"Never Say Die." January (.

Fraternal visit of Benjamin Franklin Lodge. Bro.

Angier, V.D., presiding. Bro. H. C. Stuart, L.D.,

appointed secretary to the drum and fife band in connec-

tion with the Lodge. „.„ ,, T o
Richmond.—"Star o( Richmond Hill. January 2.

Quarterly prayer n'eeting ; well attended.—January J.

Public tea at ."i a.m., and public meeting at seven ;
room

crowded. SoUL's, recitations, and readings by members

of Juvenile Temple. Bro. Lilywhite, Esq., of Kew,

occupied the cliair. Children dismissed about nine o clock,

when tho public were ably entertained by the members

of the Lodge. Songs by Sister Dimbleby, D.V.T., and

Sister Collins, V.T., Bros. Shepherd, Chinnery ;
part song

by Bros. Robertson and F. Simras ; song by I. birams

(solo), Sister Pines,Pcaca and Unity Lodge, and recitation

l.y Sister Brooks, from Well Done Lodge. Addresses by

Bros. Meldon, S.J.T., and Lilywhite (chairman), L.D.

Westminster.—"Progress." December Ii. Visited and

entertained by the Margaret McCurrey Lodge, with songs

and recitations. Bro. Kimmins, V.D., present.—Decem-

ber 13. Eleventh anniversary celebrated by a te.a at

7 p.iu; about 70 present; after which an excellent

entertainment was given by the members and friends,

consisting of solos, recitations, and dialogues. Amongst

those taking part were Bros. T.aylor. V.D.^'. C. Macrow,

V.D. ; North, P.D.C.T., and Bro. P. Hawthorn,

W,D.S.. who occupied tho chair.—December 20.

Officered by sisters, feisters Pull. P.G.W.V.T.: Cryse,

P.G.D.Sr.; Haarnack, P.D.V.T., Gladdings, W.ttV.T.:

also Sister Lucas, ;R.W.G.V.T., who presided.—Decem-

ber 27. Officered and entertained by the Belgrave Lod»-

—January 3. Animal
^
New Year's party,

games interai

refreshments. ,0,0,
Bethnal Green.—" Victoria Park." December 31. lea

and farewell meeting to Bro. J. Vale. F.W.C.T., who 13

about to depart to Brisbane. Bro. \ ale was presented

with a handsome album (containing portraits), a gold

Albeit, and an illuminated address, written on vellum

.and framed in oak. Among other matters, the address

stated :—"The officers .and members of the ab.ive Lodi;e, in

union with neighbouring Lodges and Temperance

aocietiea, desire on this occasion to express their high ap-

preciation of your devoted efforts in furtherance of the

c.iise of total abstinence and your advocacy of the

iirinoiploa of our Order and kindred organisations, &c.

The manifold services rendered, especially to your own

Liidi'O, during a period of unremitting p-.blic labour for

God and humanity, are also gratefully recognised by

your fellow members, who, in bidding you tarewcll, _pray

that you may long be spared tn tight the good fight.

FiscHLKV.— "Finchley Excelsior." January 3. New
Y'ear's entertainment. Chairman. E. Cox, Esq. .Recita-

tions by Sisters Fletcher and Elli", and Bro. New
Readings by the chairman, Bros. Thorne, Moses, and

Parker! Solos by Sister Abbott, Bros. Cable and Jloses

Duet by Sister Abbott and Bro. Cable. An instrumental

performance by Bro. Kichardi - ' —
by the Band of Hope choir,

grapes. Pleasant meeting. I

taken. .... ™ c-
Long Acre.—" Pride of S dm." January 7. Singing

competition for prize presented by Bro. Norman,

for which the following entered :—bisters Barnes, Col-

viUe, E. Hopkins, Bull, and Gnodill, and Bros. Jones,

Boll, and Stewart. Prize awarded to Sister barnes.

Bros. Hartley, Henstock, and Clark were the_ judi

Recitations by Bros. Watson and Norman, (bee .i'cl

coming Events.")
. „ t < « 1

Richmond.-" Crystal Fountain. ' January 4. Annual

soiree. Sixty-one members present ; everybody highly

delighted. Songs sung by nsarly all present.

Parli

fith songs and recitations, and

from Ovcr-Darwen was prssent, and sang several of

H..yle's melodies. Bro. Smith give a reading, a.id Briw.

Sutclilfe and T. Hoirocks very powerful addresses. At

the clase nine pledges were taken. Encourage,! by past

successes, the brethren intend to continue these

meetings. •
, o^ t> n

Maxchister.—"Friendly." December 2i. ii^'"i ^
Hanreaves reail a very interesting raper on the iJfects

of .Alcohol on the Human B.dy.'' Diaoiis-ion followed.

SAL«SH.-"Hope of Saltash." Showing '.'S"^ »'

increasing vitality and energy. Under its auspice* two

public meetings have been hell within a fortmgtit, ami

others are being arranged.—December 22. A Iruit

'"''sJil.Tox.-" Hope of the Village." Decemb-ir 2«.

Publie tea ; afterwaMs public meeting ; chairman, Biii.

W. J. Davies, W.C.T. Addresses by Bros. U. Wo.™!.

D. Wright, J. Sykes, R. Hughes, T. Prioi, and Mr.Clift,

of Chelmsford. Melodies at intervals.

Krec's LTNK.-"Excelsior.'' l)e="nb"
^'V p t'

teresting and instructive paper by bister Ijooilson, "
•'^J

'••

Two initiated.—December 20. Open meeting, liro.

Brown. W.T..gaTe "Scraps from tho History of Lynn. —
Deo''mber27. Public entertainment in the Lodg^-room.

Chair taken by Bro. the Kev. T. Porteus. Several in-

teresting addresses, r-adings, &c. Singing by the choir.

RoMSEV.—" Speed Ye Well." December 26. Annual

Band of Hope, tea and Christmas tree. Abook of tem-

perance dialo4ues, readings
"' 1 tree. Abook

:itatit

... and several cho;

Biscuits, oranges, and
yin full. Several pledges

crth-

PROVINCIAL.

Gbvvksexd.—"Starof Gravesend." December 29. En-

tertainment. Bro. Tilthorpe in the chair. Capital pro-

gramme of pianoforte solos, songs, and recitations, by

Sisters A. and M. Hake, Misses E. and A. Hijgms
Sisters Kaspiso.n, Truelove, Gilbert, &c., Bros. Johnson,

Tuhbs, Hudson, Fox.
NOTTLVGHAM.—" Hope and Lifeboat. December 21.

Sister Barradal read a capital paper on "Our %york as

Good Templars." Ten shillings gr.anted to the Orphanage.

Resolved to have a complete set of crockeryware for use

at tea parties, fcc, and 1,000 of the G.W.C.T.'s new

leaflets, "The Poor Man's Poor Beer."—December 2S.

Coffee supper and Christmas games. Large attendance,

and very enjoyable evening.
t ... i 1

Heworth Laxe. — "John Peters. Instituted on

November 1 with 1-5 memhers. Has been remarkably

successful, having more than doubled its members, and

up to the time of report has .about 12 more waiting

initiation. On Christmas Eve a tea and coffee supper

was held, when about GO present.

SPKN.N-V310011.—"Triumph of Hope." Deeemher 22

and 23. Orations by Rev. J. Guttridge, of Manche-ter,

"Ten Reasons why I am an Abstainer, "and "The Spoiler

of Men and of Nations."—December 3S. Open Lodge

session. About 60 members and friends present. Coffee

^'bl'Tckburs.—"Star of Blackburn." December 29.

Ninth bi-weekly public mee^ng, _Bro. D. Ainsworth,

Over-Uan '
' "'I the chair. The Band of Hope cho

,ach child, value according to attendance through the past

year. Afterwards,public tea andmeeting. Boonicrowaoil.

Four pledges taken. Profit of :». 6d. to Orphanage.--

December 2S. After business, social tea. Eleven shil-

lings collected, and 3s. fid. voted from Lodge funds to

Orphanage. Good addresses by members.

Er.sOM.-" Home Circle." January 2. "Tea. public

meeting, and free concert. Pianists, Miss Crgxson, ot

Ewell and Miss Fletcher, of London. Smginj by Bro.

Tarllon and Messrs. Preston, Ayling, and White. Bro.

Fensham, L.D., in the chair. Good attendance.

CovE.VTRt.—"Sanuford Example." December 31. An-

nual tea and public meeting : about 200 present. Bro J

.

Reeves, W.C. T., presided. Excellent programme. Plea-

sant evening. Good results expected.

Maideshead.—" Press Forward." December 21. Im-

promptu speaking. Excellent short address by liro. C.

Thomas on "Noted Men and their Temperance Work.

-December 28. An essay read by Bro. Pearson on "Ihe
Good of the Older." Resolutions have been sent from

this Lodge to the Prime Minister, one urging the Govern-

ment to bring in' a Bill during the ensuing bession

embadying in its provisions the just and reasonable

principle of Local Option,the other in favour of a bund.ay

Closing Act. A formal acknowledgment was received

from Mr. Gladstone's secretary.

Brtghton.—" Carlton Union." December 19. Even-

ing with "Tom Hood " by Bro. J. .J. Jones, W.D.Ch.—
December 26. Public tea and Temperance meeting.

Hall prettily decorated.
, . „ „

Wolverhampton.-" St. P.auls Exielsior." December
28. Christmas tree and coffee supper given by Bro.

and Sister J. Devev ; about 200 present. Entertain-

ment by memliEi-s ; the largest meeting of any one

Lodge ever held in the town. Receipts, about £3, added

to Lodge funds. « t.
Hkhekord.—"True to the End." January G. Re-

freshments provided by Bro. Tolley, L.D., to celebrme

his aixth Templar birthday. Song, duet, and reading.

SHEfFlEl,n.—" Peace and Progress." Dsosmber 23.

Songs, recitations, &c.—December 30. Second annual

public Christmas coffee supper. Entertainment and

games ;
good attendance ; very pleasant meeting.

MoRKTON-m-MAltsH.— " Moreton." December 2G.

Jlocial tea and entertainment. A go id attendance. Bro.

W. Payne, W.C.T.. presided.—Tannary 2. Officered

and entertained by members of Little Wonder Lodge,

Br... W, Bartlett in the chair.

Bdrgess Hih.—December 20. Soirds and social

gathering. About 30 members present. The evening

was spent in singing, readings, and in conversation.

Mr. T. Cheale presided. Refreshments given by ilie

L.D.—December 27. Public tea; after which an enter-

tainment. , . , . ,

BRAnFORD.—"Alston." January 2. Musical night.

Open to the public at 8.30. Selections on the piano,

cornet, and violin by the Bros. Collins and Phillips

;

flute solo by Bro. H. J. Hunt, and speeches by

Bros. Jordan, W. Hunt, and Jones. During the

evening the choir rendered their Christmas carols; melo-

diis by the audience, in which Sister Tunstal was the

soloist (treble).

Minr-LtaBRonoH.—"Daisy." January 7. Annual

tea ; 250 present ; after which grand concert; about 2,000

present. Chairman, Major Stevenson, supported by

Major Dixon, Mr. Gunter, and others. Excellent pro-

gramme, in which Miss Robson, Miss Lewis, and Mr.

Searle, of Stockton, and Mr. Thompson, of Hartlepool,

took part, assisted by Mr. Smith's glee party, who sang

several glees. Lodge two years old ; has 250 members.
Bareow-in-Fdkness.—"Hone of Barrow." Decem-

ber 31. Tea meeting : about 80 present ; afterwards

public meeting, Bro. J.Watta,W.C.T..presiding. Bro.John
Wilkie, one of the oldest members of the Lodge, was pre-

sented with a black marble time-piece inlaid with gold,

bearin' the folHwin? inscription;-"Presented to Bro.

John Wilkie, D.G.W.CT., by the members of the Hope
of Barrow Loike, 1,357 I.O.G.T., as a token of their

appreciation of his long services in the Temperance
cause." Sister Wilkie was also presented with a walnut

workbox. Bro. Wilkie made a suitable acknowledgment.

Several songs and recitations were given, alao addresses

by Bros. M. Rodgers and F. J. Keast.

York.—" Alba Rosa." .January 4. Annual tea and
conversazione. Good number at tea. Afterwards the

held. Books, stereoscopes, musical

ihanical figures, a galvanic battery, and views

kinds, also scrap books, were lent by Bios.

Glaisyer and Chapman. Short address ty Bro. Glaia-

yer. Afterwards a spelling bee, the final contest being
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betweea Sister iXos», a visitor from the Iri^h Grand
liodge, and Bro. Chapman, D.C.T. for North Yorks,
the prize, two miniature volumes of Longfelhnv's poems,
prescoted by Sister Burtt, beinff won by Sister Mnas
amid lond acclamations. Music by Sister Howarth [nt

Nf^rthallerton. who, with Bro. Howarth, P.G.W.AI..
revi-ited this, their old home, again). Sist^^rs Brown and
Biirtt. The profits of the tea go to G.L. Fund for 1HS2.
Shkekness.—"KJMing Star." Januarv 5. Enthusiastic

reception of Bro. William Lii Far^ue, W.D.M., Naval
Di-ilrict, who gave a very telling address and an interesting
account of the Order in Ipswich, Harwicli.'&c.
Brtdgwater.—The St. John's has unabated confi-

dence in the G.W.C.T. and hia colleagues on the Re-
union Qnestinn, and it upholds the great cardinal principles
of one brotherhood of man and one Fatherhood of God,
and no compromise of those ffrand piinciples.

_
BuRSLKM.—'* Charles Garrett." January 3. Kc^olu-

tiou aent asking her Majesty's Government to bring in a bill

the next session of Parliament dealing with Local
Oi>tioii.—January 4. New Year's festival. Tea. After-
wards meeting, presided over by the Mayor of Bursl'^ni
(Alderman Bro. W. Boulton), who is a member of tlie

Lodjje.

Weymouth.—"Caxton." January 4. Public coffee
RUpper and entertainment. One hundred and fifty at
supper. Chairman. Bro. R. A. Bolt, L.D. Address by
Bro. W. C. Holmwnod, I>.O.T. ExceUent singing bv
clioir under lealer^bip of Bro. E. Y. Wood. Several
nainew ;;;i\rn in f.^r iiituibership.

BAitJtuu-iN-Fi. uNKss.— '* Olive Blossom." January Ti.

Gond nic.-tiii^^ a tiirect result of open meeting and
entertainment held previous week, when the vicar of tlie

pirinh, theKev. (i-. T. Dunne, M.A., gave an address.
Seven initiated; one re-obligated, and one reinstated.
Lkickstbk.—" Dq Montfort." January 4. Congratu-

lations to Brn. J. H. Saunders and SiHer E. Saunders
(formerly Miss E. Kent) on their marriage. Essay by
Bro. Warhurton on the " Comparative Capacity of the
Sexes." Lively discussion. A Juvenile Temple, the
Snowdrop, was instituted prevlnusto Lodge meeting.
Masbokough.— *' Puritan." December20. Public h.im

tea given by members towards new furniture ;
pn'tits

ovtr £3 ; public entertainment presided over by Hy.
Bray, Esq., member of School Board.
YARDr.KV (Birmingham.)—A new Lodgp. the "St.

John's, Siiirkhill," was instituted f>n Decendjer 30, by
Bro. Walter G. Glover, V.D., with 12 mendiers; Bro. H.
H. Stone, W.G.T.; Sister Perry, W.V.T.;Bro. W. Kerr,
W.S.;Ero. Baldook, W.C.; Sister Ashton, W.M.; Bio.
Wm. Kerr reconimended as L.D.
Dkvizes.— " John James Fox." December 30. Social

reunion and coffee supper. Songs, camh, and instcu-
merital music. Attendance numerous. Everybody de-
lighted. Amongst those who contributed to the harmony
were Bros. Boulter and Gray, Sister Bobbins, Bro.
Lavcr, Mr. Simpkins, Bro. Jacobs.and Sister Litver. Bro.
Laver reviewed tho work of the Lodge during the past
year, and mentioned that .52 meetings had been held. The
Li^dgc numbered about 60 members ; but during the
year a considerable number had passed through it,

princip.ally soldiera. Some of their members had
been included in the drafts which had gone out to
India and South Africa, and the 2nd Wilts (i)9th) was
iu>w uudor orders to leave the Cape for India while at the
Cape it liad established the Standfast Lodge. Writing
recently, Bro. Currie, G.W.C.T. Cape Colony, said :—"I
oidy mstituted these two Lodges (one being the
Standfast Lodge, tho other connected with the artillery)

the year before last, at an open meeting I had the
plua-*ure of presicliug at." The rector of the parish
of Wynburg. where the camp was stationed, said that
"all tlie artillery and infantry were a credit to the
arm}'." The Deviz'*s Lodge also embraced about o.'J

members so that Good Templarism in Devizes was by no
means declining. The two Juvenile Temples number
170 members. Bro. Chendle, W.D.M. for West Staf-
ford, made an enci")uraging addres", and some names
were received for niendjership in the Lodge.
YARDr.KY.— "Gwyther." December 27. Visited

Feeling Heart Lodi:e, Leamington, and partook of an
excellent tea, Bro. J. Derringtou presiding. Afterwards
gave an entertainment of song, reading, and recitation

;

also addresses. Most enjoyable eveninif.—December 28.

Excellent paper read by Bro. John Corbet t on "Um-
brellas"; discussion followed.

HoRBURT.—"Welcome." Dacember 7. Visit of the
West Parade Lodge. Coffee supper ; afterwards the
visitors gave an entertainment, consisting of songs,
readings, and recitations. Lodge flourishing.

Upprr BBir.HTON.—"St. James's Crusaders." De-
cember 20. Sister Parr, W.T., being about to be naarried
and to remove to Manchester, the members took this

opportunity of wishing her happiness and pro.^perity in

herncw sphere, and Bro. Robert P. Simpson, W.Ch.,
on hehfvlf of the Lodge presented the sister with a
handsome satchel and a pair of lustrps.

TnURO.— " Guiding Star." Instituted Janunry 3,1881;
h'ls been very successful, having now 70 members. At
the session held on January 2, Bro. George Hole.W.C.T.,
who has recently been married, was presented with three
volumes of hooks, as a small token of the esteem and
respect in which he is held by the members of the Lodge.
York.—" Ehor." December 29. Annual Christmas

soiree ; about 100 persons ; highly delighted with the
entertainment. The Juvenile Templarq, under the super-
intendence of Bro. Stockdale, D.S.J.'f., gave the first

part; the second part was given by the GorwJ Templars'
Musical Society, and two prize Temperance recitations

by Bro. Squires and Si>ter Sadler, and an amusing read-
ing by Bro. Bramley.—January 2. Tlie juveniles gave
another public entertainment to a good audience, the
profits from which are to provide the juveniles with asub-
stanti.ll tea. Bro. Banks ably presided at the piano on
both occasions.

WiGAN.—"Henry Oldfield." January 2. W.C.T.
read fom the Watchword " How Not To Do Ifc Lodge."
which wa'^well received. Kcsolved to form a Juvenile
Temple ; 10 names for honorary msmbersbip. It is

fralifying to note that the m^n reported in the L<xl,'t

News to have been killed by the late explosion in this

district were eventually safely rescued.
BRrcHTOX.—" Viaduct." December 21, Service of

Song, entitled, "The Pathway of Life/* given by the

I.O.G.T. Local Cuiference Choir, conducts*! by Bro. M.
Hollway, L.D., V.D. ; the connective readings by Bro.

J. W. Osborn, W.S.. S.J.T. ; Sister A. Ha-fner pre
siding at the harmonium ; Bro. Penn-Lewis, W.C.T., in

the chair.—December 28. Addresses by Bros. Hollway,
V.D.. and Hosking^,

SpAUKiiir.r, (\Vo^ce^tershire). — "The Sparkhdl."
December i:i. Visit of Bro. .J. Derringtou, D.C.T.
—December 27. Five hundred and ninety copies of th.-

Watchword sold during the year.and the profit, 12s. 3d.,

given to Li>d:,'e funds.
Bath.—" Walcot Good Samaritan." D-^cember 2!>.

Annual Christmas tea and ei\tertainment, the W.C.T.,
Bro. H. Humphries, presiding. Sueeche^^ by Jtio.

Sturges, D.C.T., and Bro. Tovey (of Biistol) Miss
A.gne:i Weston, from Devouport, paid an unexpected
visit, and delivered a most excellent address, and was
heartily applauded. There was also a tintinnabulary
selection and songs.Sister A.Williams pro'^iding at piano.

Distribution of fancy articles. R.iom well filled.

Leicester.—' ' Lighthouse." December 29. Public
tea and entertainment. About 75 present at each. Ex-
hibition of curiosities (numbering about 140).

C.\MBRIDGK.—"Abbey." December 29. Public tea ;

afterwards public entertainment ; 170 present. Bro. J.

,
Gilling8.L.D., in the chair. Songs by Brus. Benstead,

,

Lyon, Golding, Harding, and «tearne ; Sisters W. Polled
and Odell. Kecitatiom by Bro. Benstevd and i\ti*s

Flatters. Reading by Bro. W. H. Kimpton. Concertina
solo by Bro. Golding. Stirring addresses by Eros.
Gillings and Waland. Two hundred presi-nt.

IrswiCH.—" Pride of Ipswich." December 31. Grand
soiree and Watch "Night service. About 150 at tea. llooni

nicely decorated. Christmas games at intervals. Songs and
selections by the band. Songs and a duct. The Watch
Night service was conducted by Bro. Blalw, W. Chap.,
who delivered an excellent addres?, concluding \yith

prayer.

Aldershot. — "Liberty." "December 31. Bro.
MusHehvhite, W.S., read a highly interesting paper,
" Apples h.r the Children" ; dibcussion by Bro. Clark and
Captain Wdliams ; recitations and readings followed.

NArFERTON (Hull).—" Hope o£ Nafferton." Decem-
ber 2G. The annual Christuias treat to tlie widows,
widowers, and aged poor of the village, in the Temper-
ance Hall, when upwaids of 40 esijoyed the bountiful
spread. Afterwai'ds a public tea was held, which wa^;

well attended. At half-past six a public meeting,
R. ButterHeld, Esq., Nafferton Hall, presiding. E'lrnest

Temperance addresses by the chairman, Mr. Kilbride
and Mr. J. Hugbes, interspersed with readings, recita-
tions, and songs by Messrs. M. Barker, J. Jenni-
snn, and S. Hillaby, and Christmas carols by the choir.

Votes of thanks to the ladies who had presided, the chair-
man, &c., and to Mr. Butterfietd for the kind loan of

his ponies and carriage for the conveyance of those unable
to walk to and from the hall, were given with acclamation.
Most successful gathering ; room crowded ; many unable
to gain admittance.

St. Helkn-h.-"Ebenezer." (December 28. A profit

of over 10s. reported as arising from recent tea meeting,
with promises i;f several wlm were present to join the
Order. Surprise visit of the Good Samaritan Lod.:e,
Widaes, to tlie number of 20, who came about eight miles
in a wagDnette, through a very thick f^g, and were
warmly received and invited to officer the Lodge.
Bro. E. Whalley, L.D., presided. This visit was paid as a
mark of respect to Bro. and Sister Kiddie, who have
recently joined the Ebonezec Lodge from the Good
Samaritan, thus shewing the high esteem in which these
members were held as earnest workers in the Order.
Capita! programme by the vi-itors from Widnes; addr.-sses

by Bros. J. Kiddie, J. Lindon, and C. F. Haddy. Re-
freshments provided.
HoDNET.—"Heber." December 2G. Public tea, the

firat held in this town in connection with the Order.
Great success; 350 present. Afterwards public msfting;
300 present. Chairman, Rev. E. L. Blackman. Excel-
lent address by G. C. Macaulay. Esq., of Rugby. Recita-
tions by Bros. Bryan and Ryder. Glees by the newly-
formed Lodge glee class much admired.—December 30.

Stirring addresses and songs.
Exeter.—" Perseverance." Officered by P.a^t and

Present Deputies. Visited by Bro. Winter, of Bodmin
Cru>'ader Lodge, who reported the Order in a flouri-^hing

condition in Cornwall ; also by Bro. Irlaud, P.L.D. of
Truth and Grace Lodge, Plyuioutb, who gave an
eloquent address.

BiK.M iNt!HA.M.—" Central Lodge." December SO.
Annual Christmas party and entertainment. About l.'iO

members and friends nre^ent. Rooms handsomely
decorated, and attractive miscellnneons prograuiuie, in-
cluding instrumental and vocal si?lections, rea'.iiug-j, reci-

tations, social games ; and a dramatic sketch, in which
several amateurs took part, proved eminently sur;cessful.

Brtghton.—" Queen's Park." January 2. Annual
New Year's conversazione ; over 200 present, Bro. Paul
presiding. Readings, recitation*, songs, &c., by members
and friends. Several selections were also given by the
Queen's Park tifo n.nd drum band. A roaolution
urging the ( Jovernin'-ot at once to bring forward a
measure b:ts(:d nn the L^^-al Option re^^olutiou w.as p-.ssed,

and sent to the Prime .Minister, Home Secretary, local
member?, &c. Two names given for membership.
Bristol.— " James Thorne." December 30. Annual

tea and soiree. W.C.T. presided over an attendance of
about 120. The tea, recitations, song.<!, and games were
thoroughly enjoyed from 5..10 to 10.4-5. The Lodge h.as

improved since its removal to its present quarters in
August last.

Newcastle-on-Tyne.—"Grace Darling Lifeboat."
December 27. Usual Christmas party, presided over by
Bro. T. W. Thomson, V.D., tho followintj taking an
active pait in the proceedings :—Misses Wasp, Hall,

Turpin, and Smith, and Mes^r^. W. J. Erater, John Hall,

C. S. Davidson, and J. Thompson.
Staplkford. —"Star of Hope." December 29.

Ohristmns gathering. Coffee supper. Thirty present.

^Eysterious Uig carefully prepared by Sister KUintt,

e.'W.C.T. Useful contents soUl by Bro. Rastol. Thirteen
shillings to Lodge funds. Games. Singing and prayer.

Prospect of addition t.> the membership.
Gloucester.—"St. Luke's Heart and Hand." De-

cember 27. Christmas co3i;e supper ; 120 present. A
sung. Social games. Six persons promised to join tho

Lodge.
Worcester.—"City of Worcester." December 13.

Recitation and song. Addresses by Bro. H. Ht-ath and
Sifter E. F. Clark, wlio spoke of the great succes-* of the

recent Temperance mission in the city, when about loO
pledges were taken.—December 20. Circuhirs from
Orphanage and Temperance Hospital read and disru«.sed.

Collecting cards for Orphanage distributed. Roll of

absentees called, and Visiting Committee instructed to

look after lapsed members. Reading. —December 27.

Social coffee supper. Address by Bro. Frank Dyuiond,
Sec. Worcester Branch, Y.M.C.A.
Exktrr.— " Abraham Lincoln." December 23. Oua

initiated ; one restored.—December 27. Annual tea and
soiree. About 120 presonc, 300 taking part in tho
.=!oir^e. Selections were rendered by the Lodge choir under
the leadership of Bro. Weaver. Sisters Harris anrl S. A,
Weaver presided at the piano anil harmonium. Addresses
by Bros. Hartwell, J. H. Casley, and Chudley. Bro. J.
Shapland presided. -December 30. Pound Night.
Several members brought parcels of goods, whicli were
afterwards distributij.— January G. Members invited by
circular. Capital speechoa.

Malvern Ltnk.— " The Malvern Link." December 27.
Visit and address by Bro. W. A. Dickinson, of the City
of Worcester Lodge. A "bran pie" was provided by the
sisfers, each member having to sing, read, or recite before
taking a "dip"; numerous songs, readings, recitatiims,

&c.
Lkighton Buzzard.—"Sir Joseph Paxton." January 6.

Bachelors' night. Interesting entertainment by the
bachelor brothers. A solo, songs, readings and a recitation.

Gvu^^roN,— " llnmilitas." January 6. Encouraging
.idili - ' ..<

, ,,eii by Bros. Bebbington and Grcijg;
10 '

; iiice melody ; a stirring speech. Bro.
ii-'l' ,i:_: ,1 1.. il a vote of thanks to Bro. Jones, of
Cvcwc ^v, liu c:iL itnined the Lodge), for his frequent
visits to the Lnjge fcr several years past, this being hia
last visit, as he is leaving the railway company's service.

Pktkrborouch.—" Medehamstede." December 23.
Free tea.—December 30. Mesmeric entertainment by
Bro. Professor Boyces ; thoroughly enjoyed,—January 6.

Coffee supper provided by sisters, who officered the
Lodge. Lodge progressing.
Liverpool.—" Hope of All Souls." January 5. An-

nual soiree and concert, Bro. F. Grayson, P.V.D , in the
chair. After tea, concert, several members taking part;
afterwards parlour games ; 150 present. Lodgo pru-

Gloucester.—"St. Luke's Heart and Hand."
January 3. Visit of the new Fair City Lodge. Songs,
dialogue, reading, and recitations.

Bexlgv He.\th.—"Glory of Bexley Heath." Janu-
ary 5.^ New Year tea, aft-'r which public meeting, Bro.
Francis, of the Bu^y Bee Lodgo, presiding. An addre.^s
by Bro. John Boweu. D.C.T. Sont:s and recitatiiin hy
Bro=!. Covin, Jarvis, Yeates, Sister Mansfield, and Mr.
H. Turner. Room full. About 40 at tea.

Thurlby.—"Stability." January 3. Annual New
Year'.s tea ; 200 present. Meeting at seven o'clock. Hall
packed. Mr. B. Peasgo:)d presided. Following brothers
andsistars executed a long programme in first-class man-
ner :—Bros. J. G. Wade, Cappitt, Ringham, Goodacre,
Bloodworth, Garwood, T. Bryan, T. Field, C. Eldred, J.
B. Roberts, H. A. Sneath (who read a letter received
from Bro. George Co(.k, once a rough lad in Thurlby,now
a member of our Order in the East Indien), and Sisters
Johnson, Ringham, Judson, Brc.widug, A. Wade, Lar-
ratt, and Sister Garwood, who presided at the pianoforte.
Also Messrs. J. Bryan. T. A. Sneath, J. Cappitt,
William Jacksnn, H. Hobsin, and Miss Williamson
(M-mlton). Collecti'm, £1 12i. The best meeting of the
kind ever held. Thirteen Bloe Ribbon pledges ; three
initiated; several more coming next session.-January 5.
Eighteen members accompanied L.D. to Poynton, Crystal
Lodge (11 miles). Public meeting. Good time.

NAVAL.
Old Brompton.—" Red, White and Blue," Letter M,

December 24. Annual coffee sapper, and soiree. Forty-
two present. Parlour games (under the direction of Bro.
Kent), interspersed with scngs, &c. Six hundred and
thirty-six of the Watchword sold during the year.
Devonport.—H.M.S. Northumberland, " Channel

Fleet," Letter A. Chairs occupied by tho officers
of the Star of the Channel Fleet, Letter W, after which

I
public meeting and entertainment. The musical sailors
gave a very good selection. Bro. Tarr sang two good
songs, and two Juvenile Templars afforded much amuse-
ment by singing and reciting. Bro. ^Macle^d gave a
short address, atid Bro. Rt.utledge a recitation : songs by
Bros. Mansell, Gilbert, and Story.

MILITARY.
Westminster.-" Sons of Mars," B. 2. December 30.

Bro. J. W. Hnwells, D.G.W.C.T., read a paper. " Hov/
to Instruct and Retain our Members," which was well re-
ceived and criticised. Thanks given to Bro. Howclls
who uriefly responded.

DEGREE.
ExETKR.-" Star of the West." December 2'J. Third

decree conferred on 13. Good meeting.
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IRELAND.
Belv'Ast.—December 21. AHjonrne'l Bef»«ion of Belfa-Jt

DUtrict Lodge, Bro. John Pyper, D.C.T., presidinc:.

fJf>od attendance. Prospective arrangementB were made
for a gftod winter's work in Belfast, including aperies of

public meetings, a number of united Lodge sessions, and
a nervice of Bonjr.

Belfast.—"John Wesley." December 22. Public

meeting. Lecture by Bro. .John Pyper, P.G.W.C.T.
Bro. A. Bowman. P.G.W.S., presided.

^IKGABItKHY.—December 25. Bro. Pyper preacbe'l a

Temperance sermon in the Methodist chapel, Megabbery,
near Li-btirn.

Bro'jmhkogk.—December 2S. Pnl lie soirt^e. AJflre^ses

by Bro. U«v. K. Thomas Rev. J. W. Williams, Bro. J.

Pyper, and Rev. SL Bytheway. Temperance readini^s

andHoIn^ by Bro. D. M'Cann. Antheraa and hymns by
a select choir, Mr. WilUamB presiding at the harmonium.

Bklkast.—"Bible Temperance." Good attendance.^

Kxcellent jiaper on " How to Make a Lodge Succes-^ful
"

read by Bro. R. Allen, P.D.S., followed by a conference.

Belj'Ast.—January 2. United Lodire session. At-

tendance large. District Lodge officers filled the

chair-.. Bro. John Pyper, D.C.T., read a^ 30

minuten' paper on " The Fundamental Princi-

cipleaoftbe Order," after which there was a recess an 1 a

gervice of fruit. After recess five minute speeches,

mainly relating to Bro, Pyper's paper, were delivered by

Bro«. W. Wilkinson, F. Shippobotham. R. Allen, A.
Armstrong, J. Bush, W. Mullin, and T. Wa1«h. Hymn^
and odes at intervals. The seaaion pleasant and
pn>fitable.

Newtownakds.— " Ebenezer." December 20. ^Mis-

rellaneous entertainment. Chairman, Bro. D. Orr,

W.C.T. Instrumental music, recitations, songs. Ad-
dreH«ea on the Order by Eros. D<>ggart and Geo.

Apperxon. Several hymns by the choir. Bro. Doggart
acted an conductor, and Bro. James Apperson presided at

the harmonium.

Di:bun. —"Commercial." December 21. Concert and
literary entertainment. Bro. Jamea Caithness, G.^V.C.,

Sresided,
and an excellent programme of songs, rtadings.

uetB, and quartettes waa rendered by the lollowing :—

Mian Collier, Miss Hearne, Misa L. Hearne. Sisters Wil-

«on, Caithness, and B. Caithness; Bros. B. and J.

Collier. John Gow, F. C. Scarr, D.C.T., — Roxborontrli,

M. A. Lloyd, and — Dyas. Rej-olution» calling nn the

Government to extend the Sunday Closing Act to

exemt'ted towns, and to make it a permanent measure

dopttrd.
^

JUVENILE TEMPLES.

Under thia heridin^ it is quite impoBsible that we
can do more than note events of flpecial interest and
imp'irtanco to the movement. We cannot find space

for news of ordinary Temple Meetings, and trust

corr spondenta will kindly condense other intelligence

as much aa possible.

NoTHKOHAM.-*' Nottingham's First." December 20.

Ghristmiu! party ; upwards of 90 at tea. After tea, reci-

tations, Chri.^stmas games, and a powerful microscope,

which, tciretlier with a series of stereoscopic views, were

lent and presided over by Bro. Bell, P.S.J. T. Hearty

vote of thanks passed to Sisters Briscoe and Barr»dal

for tlieir present of Ctiristmas card, orange, and packet

of sweets, &c., to each child. Reading content ; nine

competitors. Judges, Bros. Briscoe and Bell. Bro.

Scatter^ood wasawardeil the first, and Bro. Ferneyhongh

the second prize. Temple progressing nicely. Upwards
of a dozen for the comiietitive examination.

Morkton-ix-Maush.—" R -sebud." January 2. After

business, gamoa, bran pie. Pleasant evening. Temple
flourishing.

Skipton.—" Hope of Craven." January 2. The
Airdaie and the Clifford Lodges made a subscription

amongst the adult members and ga.ve the juveniles a

treat, consisting of coffee and buns, and the young people

enjoyed all kinds of sports, recitations, readings, melo-

deon solo, &c.
Deiuiy.—" Heavenly Dewdrop." December 21. In

order to provide a Christmas treat for the poor, a sale of

work was held, the articles on 5ale being almost exclu-

sively contributed by the juveniles. In addition to the

stalls there were Chinese and Japanese curiosities. The
bazaar was opened l)y Bro. B. Walker, of Stretttm, who
gave a brief but interesting address.

Stbkatham.—"Hope of Streatliam." Deceraher 2fl.

Tills iVmple, only about two months old, now numbers
60 members. Had a tea and Christmas tree entertain-

ment provided by the Lodge. Prizes of useful books were

Ifiven to several members. A number of ladies, residents

in the neighbourhood, were present, one of whom gave

away the prizes.

BniuHTON.— *' Viaduct." December 14. Recitation

contest. Five prizes given by honorary members. First

prize, a Good Templar badge, to Sister Annie Taite.

Fifteen juvenile and two honorary members initiated

this quarter.
Lkickstkr.— "Little Lighthouse." December 27. Pub-

lic tea ; 100 present. Afterwards a recitation contest by

15 juveniles for three prizes, viz., first, " Friendly Greet-

ings" • seiond, "John Ploughman's Pictures"; third.
«• bundle Lighted by the Lord," given by Bro. T. M.
Robinccm, P.W.C.T. Nearly 200 present.

Radstock (Somerset).—" Excelsior." December 29.

Visited by itsV.D.. Bro, R. Harty-Dunn, D.E.D., who
in a brief speech advised the institution of a Juvenile

Temple at Radstock. Bro. Timothy Moon, E,D., of

Coleford, ('poke in favour of Ttmplars advocating the

insertion of a Temperance article in the elementary

achool code ; Sister Cartwright of Walsall, SUffordshire,

made quite an eloquent little speech ; Sister Mrs. Chivers

ami a brother from Bridport also sixike, and the W.C.T.
^lade a few kindly remarks.

Moderate Drinkers.—I shall be very gUd if.

throueh your colnmna, some of y ur nnmerou? readers

will kin.ily inform me if there is euch a, thing as

raodfration in regard to the drink. At a recent dis-

cussion upon this question some of the brothers con-
'enf'ed there was no such thine ae moderation in

regard to the drink. Jly idea is there is snch a thing
aa moderation. If I rightly nnderstand this world of

ours, thfre are three claes"?— 'he Total Abstainer, the

Moderate Drinker, and the Drnnkard, If, on the
other hand, there are no moderate drinkers,

then there are only two—the Total Ab-
Rtain'^r and the Drunkard. If eo. what are we
to say to those who take their fflass and no more daily.'

Certainly the? are not total abstainers, and we cannot
say they are drunkards. Not that I believe in modera-
tion myt-ef, tecause I have been a total abstiiner and
Good Templar for many years, but in regard for those

around ns who cannot see as we see; and until I am
convinced by some of your readers that there is no
middle clnps, I shall entertain the idea that there is

puch a thing- as moderation.—D.W.

Grog in the Navy.—In a lettf>r in your
columns appear the words :

—" I firmly believe that it

would be better to lose two-thirds of onr naval
rrembers rather than allow them to degrade others.'

Everyone who has read this has, I believe, taken it to

mem as I have, namely, that two-thirds of our naval

brethren daily violate their obligation by giving their

allo« ance of grog- to other men. I think that if your
corrfspondent had taken the trouble to inquire a little

bffore he stated what he did, he would find that what
he has Ptatef^ is not the fact. Of the members of our
Ort'er who are in the navy there is but a very small

proportion who draw their grog— probably one in 20

or 30—and I think it is your correspondent's duty, as

well as evpry other true Templar's, to charpe such

brothers whom he may know with violation, as T think
that a naval brother who would allow his gro? to be

drawn is not fit to be a member of our Order. It would,

however, be far better if some of our brethren, instead

of finding fault with our naval brethren, would try to

remove the evil by spending' their spare time in en-

denvouring to get Lord Northbrook and Mr. Treveljan
to consider the stoppage of grog altogether in the

navy, as it i-^ a well-known fact that nine-tenths of

the crime and accidents are caused bj it. Allow me
to conclude by stating that we have as firm, true, and
staunch Templars in the navy as we have amongst our
civilian brethren on shore.—James Pawley,
Plymouth.
[We do not consider that the letter onr brother

refers to implied that two-tbirda break their obliga-

tion, but only states that the principle is so important
that wp ought to stand by it. even thnvi/h we lost

r,*o.thirdsof our members. Discipline may c-\use

losses b-^yond tho^e who are disciplined, but we do
not think our naval brethren a^e behind others in

fid.lity to their obligation.—Ed. G.T.W.]

The Sub-District Lodge Scheme.—The
proposal of J.S.G., P.D.E.D.," is one which seems to

met to be open to serious objections. In the first place,

were it to be adopted, the District Lodges would, like

Othello, '"find their occupation gone;" indeed the
whole scheme simply amounts to a multiplication of

petty and feeble District Lodges under an inferior

name. Last year (at the data of the latest statistics

av.iilable) we had 17 District Lodges which
could not boast of more than a dozen Subordinate
Lodges apiece, two of them having only five Lodges
each. If these small districts are to be split up. what
sort of Sub-District Lodges are we likely to yet ? If,

as the proposed " Constitution " soggests. no Lodge is

to have more than four representatives, the number of

voters will not be very great. And these little bodies.be

it rempmbeied, are to wield the power of taxation !

They would have to tax, too. The Grand L dge, I

suppose, would still require its l|d. per member, and
to pay this and their own expenses too the District

Lodges could not do with leps than the 2d. most of

them now exact. The Sub-District Lodges, therefore,

would be compelled,in order to pay their own expenses,

to in:;rease the capitation tax now levied upon the

Lodges, which many of the Lodges already find quite

as much as thfj can bear. This proposed new
authority would be too insignificant to command
respect, but just about large enough to afford an area

for the raging of all the tea-cup storms that some-
times arise from the petty jealonsies of "rival"' Loriges

working in tho same neighbourhood. If anything,
the Order is already over-ofBcered and over-or?anised.

What we need is fimplicity.not increased complication.

The great deeire of the promoters of the scheme seems
to be to provicle some use for the now useless second
degree. It would be far better to aboli-<h that which
is admittedly u-jeless. and with it the Degree Temples,
very few of which seem to be doing much good ; and
then we should haue simply Subordinate, District,

Grand, and Right Worthy Lodges, and a degree for

ench. In commerce the '* middle man " is always

looked upon as an objectionable character, who pticke

to as much as pos-ible of that which passes through his

hands; and in Good Templary we do not need a
• middle man " in the shape of a Sub-District Lodge

topp^nd them'-uey on its way from the Snbordinata

to the District Lodge.—F. W. Dimbleby. D.C.T.

The Sub-District Lodge Scheme.-IQ
my opinion the remedy ai proposed by " G.S.G. '

will

bo worse than the disease he seeks to cure. The

machinery of the Order needs simplifying, but to take

out the Degree Temple and then put in its place th«

Sub-District Lodge, with power to levy a tax upon

Subonlinate Lodgps, will only make "confusion

worse confounded.' By all means abolish Degree

Temple'. As far as my experience goes

they are useless and unnecessary. To simplify the

machinery of the Order, not only do Degree Temples

require to be abolished, but the first, second, and

third degrees, nt ^>irh, as well. The cont:fol and go-

vernmen't of the Order, from beginning to end, ia

vested in four distinct bodies, viz., 1st, Sub-Lodge ;

2nd, District Lodge ; 3rd, Grand Lodge : 4th. Right

Worthv Grand Lodge. All the degrees that are neces-

sary are degrees suited to these four stages

;

which, after due probation, fhouid be obtain-

nble by every good and faithful member

of rur Order. We ought to have a Sub-Lodge Degree,

.1 District Lodge Degree, a Grand Lodge Degree, and

a Riyht Worthy Gand Lodge Degree. What more we

want for the simple and intelligent working of the

Order I am at a loss to understand. Take away the

second and third degree^ and let ns have a District

Lodge Degree, and the Order would be simplified

immensely. I am aware that the que*^tion arises of

the members attending District Lodges from

lono- distances in very large districts. But

this* dif&cuUy could be met by holding special

Di -irict Lodge Sessions in various parts of the district

at convenient periods, to enable members the more

easily to take their District Lodge Degree. Thia would

do away with the necessity of creating a fresh bodyoE

intermediate officers with taxing powe-s, as would be

the case by the creation of Sub-Distnc-. Lodges. If

special sessions are held by our Grand Lodge

to confer the Grand Lodge Degree, surely

the sitce plan might be adopted by Dis-

trict Lolo-e. If it be answered that the work

could he done more eflSciently (which I very

much doubt) by Sub-District Lodges, why then let us

bn consistent and go in for Sub-Grand Lodges as well.

We might then go in for Sub-Right Worthy Grand

Lodges ; and if these succeeded we might then, by way

of 'novelty, Agitate for Sub-Subordinate Lodges.

By that time I think the sub-agitation wnuld sub-side.

—W. C. HoLLOWELL, D. Couusellor, S. Northampton-

shire.

PARLIAMENTART NOTE.

Caumakthks.—Mr. B. T. Williams (L) having ac-

cepted a County-court Judgeship, has vacated his seat

as member for this borough. In his place Mr. Aid.

John James Jenkins was on ihe Ith inft. elected un-

opposed. The fleeted member, like the late, is in favour

of Local Option and Sunday Closing.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DE.VTHS.

Births, Marriages, and Deaths are announced at the

following rates :—Tv/enty words, 6d. ; every six words

additional, 3d. Two initials count.as one word, whether

prefixed or affixed to a name.

BIRTH.

RODWAY.—December 31, at Norton Barracks,Worcester,

Sister A. Rodway, wife of Bro. P.M. Sergt. G. J.

Rodway, L. D. Isorton Excelsior Lodge, of a son.

The Sunday Closing Movement in Cornwall
is being prosecuted most vigorously, and during the

past few weeks, despite the holidays, thousands of

circulars, forms, tracts and petitions hive been dis-

patched. The method of working is to have a

committee in every parish, and the principal town in

each district as a local centre. The Rev. S. Wilkes

and Mr. E. 0. Tregellea will undertake the super-

vision of the work west of Truro, and the Rev. P. H.

Newnham has expressed his willingness to do the

same for the union district of St. Germans. A poster

is in preparation for use in every district, conyening

meetings for organisation and action.

Bbo. Rosbottom ia full of engagements at present.

Ashton-road. Edge-Ereen, Golbome, Lancashire.—[Advt.

Good and Cucap Pens.—Wc have on hand a

considerable remainder of rood pens, manufactured

hv the late Sir Josiah 3Iason. for so many years the

sole maker of Perry's and other celebrated makes. We
can send a sample box containing many varieties, for

i;d.. post free, and boxes may be ordered from any of

these samples at very reduced prices. These are

splendid pens for commercial purposes and are worthy

the notice of agents, heads of offices. ,^c. Send

stamps to John Kempstor, Bolt-court, Fleet-street,

E.C.— TAdvt.]
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GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
ORPHANAGE.
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The following contiibutioLS

ledged :
-

Stamps, from Twickenham ...

Thomas Pittman 2 lu n

W. F.White " :• *

E. J. R. Oortis 1 2

Alfred Walker S fi

W.J. Allwright 10

J. B. Crosstield •''

A. Scard 10
M. Thomas .")

George Thorneloe 110
James Selling ... ... 2 (I

Johns. Storgea 10

Stamps, Hull 1

Abstainer*, 2nd Battalion Coldstream Guards 8

George Willett 10

_ J. Beard fi

EdmUDd Watson 10

Fbom Lodges.

Friends in Council 10 3

Youth Treasure r, i

f
of the Forest 1 10 4

Waltbamstow 7

Persevere and Rescue 2 9

Hope of Derby
Crown of Surrey
Palmerston ... ...

Star of Promise
Stoke Perseverance

Liverpool Olive Branch
Seacombe Crusaders

Templars' Alliance

Beacon
Bedford
Frinndly Aid
Gallant Rescue
3Si;

Gl-am of Hope
Belle Vue
Harvest Home
Heath EbnnezBr
Noah's Ark
Hope o£ Hertford
Pembroke
IJpttingham Hope and Lifeboat

Hope of Alton
Lighthouse ... ... ...

Star of Ilkeston

British Workman " ...

Swallow Nest United
Rose of England
Hope of the Village

Goundou
Birmingham Cambrian
Nission
Flower of Ashiogton

Feom Juvenile Temples.

Rose of Greenwich
Hope of Ratclifl

Moutpelier
Model Temple, St. George's Hall, Liverpool

Royal Sustex
Royal Albert ...

Hope of New Wortley
Hope of Rye
Orphanage Rosebud
Our Hope

Foil Building Fdsd.

Dr. W. H. Kempster
G.W.Harris
Two Friends, per Miss Docwra
Miss Doowra, Hotel Expenses returned ...

JamesBall
Stewart Logan
Anonymous (Starch Green postmark)

From Scotch Lodgks.

Old University
Star of the East

Sir John De Graeme
Paradise 7

Banner of Love " ^ ''

Excelsior 1 1" 'J

Falls of Clyde 5

St. Lawrence ... .5 U

From Scotch Juvenile Temples.

Royal Edinburgh fi 4

Morning Star 12 8

Hope of Clydesdale 14 ^^

From Bands ok Hope.

St. Colnmbui, Liverpool !l 4

Salem, Derby 112
Belmore fi

Prim. Meth.. Southsea 1

Leopard's Court In 10

^irchclifte 10

Hammersmith 8

Dukinfield

Wesleyan, Lower Crumpsall ... ... ... 8 1

'vVesleyan, Devouport ."» S

F.tzroy 1

Wesleyan, Selby Oak ... ... S

Northenden, '\Ve^leyan ... ... ... 2

Alliance, sen., Hackney-road 4

Wesleyan llethodiit, Tiverton ... .. 12 7

A number of special Christmas contributions re-

ceived, acknowledgment of which is h-.ld over till

next week.
Edward Wood, Hon. Sec.

Shelgate.road, New Wandsworth. S.SV.

SCnCE TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

e requested tonotioe the following instruo.

„, ms of news—
Addiess.' E.litor, Good Tehi'Laes' Watchwokd, 3, Boll-eourt.

Fleet-street, London, E.G. m .1 j n
As oar "Kews" columns are made up on Weanesdays, aij

matters intended for publication in the onrrent number should

reach this office by W''<in^stt»t/ morning at thi- Idlest.

As our space is limited wo can only insert a fra titut in re-

ference to any meeting, and aro compelled therefore to exclude

unnecessary details, and matters of merely local intertit ; names

should be used sparingly, and written plainly.
.

No notice will be taken of communications unlesa aocompaniea

by the name of the sender.

E.A.— Hardly a practical sugge-stion.

C. W. BiLWELL.—We do not know the address, but

have sent your inquiry to a friend who does.

J.H.P.—It does not appear to us desirable to open up

a correspondence about dancing.

A Reader.—Have sent on your letter to the W.D.
Secretary, who will doubtless cause a communicatiou to

reacli you.

J.G.—Of course we only speak as to our knowledge
from reports of District Lodges, and our constant com-
munications with members.

M.K.—We heartily congratulate you, but pressure on

our space will hardly permit our printing individual

e.^periences in such matters.

Constitution.—We do not think it wise to "give

publicity " to any wmng doing on the part of any Lodge.

Tlie right cour.se in such a case is to report to the District

Chief Templar, to whom we have sent your com-
munication.

6-ai31i.B£.a«

G.W.C.T.—Joseph Malins, I Grand Lodge Offloes,Con-

O.W.Seo.

—

James J. Woods, ( greve-st., Birmingham.
a.S.J.T.—S. R. Rolfe, 46. Paulet-rd., Camberwell, S.E.

Naval District.

D.C.T.

—

James Rae, 27. Market-place, Readins^.

iV.D.S.—Capt. VV. H. Phipps, 2.5, Lee-parit, Lee. S.E.

p.S.J.T.—J. Butlek, 39, Prince George-.street,Portsea.

Military District.

D.C.T.—H. Robertson, 3, Elizabeth-cotiages, Shooters

Hill, S.E.

D.W.Sec—P. Hawthorn, 10, Whiteha'lplace,
London. S.W.

D.S.J.T.—Mrs. C. M. Moss, Farnborough-road, Hants.

1 13 Xove nber 1 :—
10 (1 .C s. d.

a 1; Jan. 4.—Lincoln .. 7 14

3

lo

1

4 „ 4.— Somerset. W.
.. 5.—Devon, E.

„ 6.—Herts

... 2 18 4

... .-> 2

... 1 4 fi

10 „ C—Northumberland
„ 6.-lsle of Wight...

„ 7.—Sussex

... Ifi Ifi 7

.. 1 12 3

... 10 7 5

2 2
2 '1

„ 7.—Lancashire (Welsh)
„ 7.-Oxford

... 3 14 11

.. 2 12 8

10
S

2 fi

„ 7.—Surrey, E. i; M.

„ 10.—Northampton, N.

„ 10.—Military

.. Ifi 1.5 11

..177
... 3 12 3

8 Charter Defence Fund,

Received during the week ending January 10

2 8

3 10

11 fi

G."W. SEO.-s OFFICIAL NOTICES.

A Special Session of Grand Lodge will be held at:

—

Gl.astonbuky.—Tuesday, January 24, at 11.30 a.m.,

in the Assembly Rooms.
The Credential Committee will sit from 11 a.m.. and

the degree will be conferred at 12 noon and at G p.m.

An afternoon session, open to all members of the

Order, will commence at 2.30. At the evening public

meeting, Bro. J. Malins, G.W.C.T., will take the chair,

and addresses are expected from Canon Basil Wilber-
force and the G. L. officers.

Applications for Credentials to be made to Sister

Miss C. Impey, Street, Somerset.

Tax received during the week for quarter ending

£
Elward Elliott Lodge. Bell Side

Colliery, Northumberland 2 fi

Talywain Perseverance Lodge,
Pontypool ... ... ... .">

Wilberforce Lodge. Middlpshr./ Oil
James J. Woods. G.W.S.

Grand Lodge Offices,

Congrevfc-street, Birmingham.

G.S.J.T.'s OFFICIAL NOTICES.

Reports for November quarter received as follows :

—

J.UI. 10.

10.

NAME.
.A.rk of Safety
Snowdrop
tXohn Buiiyan
Ray of Hope

NEW TEMPLES,
PLACE.

Stonev Stanton .

. Leicester ...

. Batters
Shirley

E. Y
Isle of Wight.

DISTRICT.

Leicester
Leicester
E. & M. Surrey
E. &M. Suirey

East and Mid-Sderei District Lodge.—Bro.
Pinhorn. WD. Sec. having removed to Rich-

mond, the office of District Secretary has been re-

moved to No. 1, Richmond-villas, Princes-road, Rich-

January 10, 1882,

Samuel E.'Koli'B, G.S.J.T,

Addresses for every Meeting in the Year
Are now npoeariii'^' in the

BAND OF HOPE CHRONICLE.
Series I. -SEASONABLE ADDRESSES, by Miss M, A.

Paoll. authoi-ess (if " S,m-lit unci •.' '
"

"
' "

POPULAR MISTAKES, by .1. W. Kii
-

!sIII.-ADD
tiDCK. autht
ADDRESSES WITH BLACKBOARD

ILLUSTRATIONS, by Rov. F. Waustaff. editor of "Tha
Tumperance Worker." Series V. — TOBACCO, by R. L.

ait and Biographical Sketch of

a Loadiuc Friend of the movement.
Monthly, Id. Post Free, la. ed. per annum.

UNITED KINGDOM BAND OF HOPE UNION,
1, Ludgate HiU, EC.

NEW LINCOLNSHIRE FEATHER BEDS,

AT NINEPENCE PER LB. CARRIAGE PAID.

Send post-card for Price List and Samples free to the

London Asfent of the Lincolnahire Bedding Company,

T. SMITH, 15, Wine Office-court, Fleet-street, E.C..

where specimen Bed and Quilt may be seen. Thousands

of Testimonials. 10,000 Beds sold in 3 years.

" A NIGHT WirH
-ljl. brochure, full of hu

BABY," is a clever
ur, and, whether read at

public, elicits roar.s of laughter. A cleruyman
writes :

" I read it at an entertainment, and it literally

brout,'ht down the house."—Post free seven stamps.

—

Address, H. RYLAND, Kinver, Stourbridge.

pRYSTAL PALACE MUSIC—Friends ar-

\J ranging for concerts, &c., requiring copies of the
words and music, in either notation, as sung nt the after-

noon and evening concerts at the Crystal Palace F6te,
may obtain the same in quantities at half the published
prices, from the office of this paper, Bolt-court, Fleet-
street, London, E.C. The published prices are 6d. each
book of music, and Id. each book of words. Early ap-
plication should be made aa it is desirable to clear the
stock on hand.

iRev. E. J. SILVERTON,
SPECIALIST FOR

DEAFNESS
the Ear«, and III Heftllh,

Coiipnlting Rooms, from 11 to 2. SnlurdayH ctc
No cliarge is made for conpaltatloii nt tlicfo

is lu nttendanco each day

.pt.-il.

Mr. Jesse J. Sil'

9 to i, Sntardays 9 till 1, when any of the Remedies nmy
bo obtaluvd, or Brran^'emonts made for consultatiuQ.
"The book of Health, and TrenUee on DlHcases of the
Ears and Eyes," Price 1/-, will be Rent free to tbu readers of

ttiis paper for two penny stainpi,

17, ST. BRIDE ST., LUDGATK CIRCUS, LONDON, E.G.



THE GOOD TK^^PLA.KS' "^ATCHWOTiD. Jaku.vry 10, 1S82.

VISITORS' GUIDE.

HjUf-T»ar__»-. „ 3 ft „ «

Tear M SO ., 10

laMerlptloiu mty oomneneoBt tor data. Po(it o^oe Or'ier<
piiyM;-lo V: JOHH KBMP8TBR, at "Ladsate-drcas" ofiflc*. Oom
ipendeoti ibonid alwara BUte on what nlaht the Lodga meeti
Wtaeo u boar U sutel ths Lodg« tnaeta at 8 p.:

METROPOLITAN LODGES.
MOWDAY.

Ark of Safetv. St. John's Sch ,Wa/ldin7-Bt .Walworth. Jqt. Tem. 6
BelETavfl. PimllcA RooTl", Warwict-er,, Pimltro, 8.W.
BenJaTilo Hill. Btation-road. 8i>a-roail. BTraondaey.

Dflnief t^efos. Mifl^i-^n Hftom. MertiD-road. Lower TotHing,
H.|Ht>'rn nUr. ftctlO^l. iftO-.ll'l/- 'H-IM^- '., V-trrti-ar . PoDUf
Hand of Friendship. 8t. John's Sc-hl-m),, New North Rd.,Hoxton.
Hanrv iTiH^ll. Temn-Hall. (;hnr'ih.DH*'iaf>. rro39-st., Isllngtoa
Loudnn Trinity. MUton-ridfl, Hou^h Hom^cy.
MarincrV Friend. 110, Old Bravel-lan?, London Docks.
Nottino! Rill. Sha'te'Jhiirv Rati. Princes-road. No'tini HilL
Oranffe Prnnch. Conei. Scbool.rnn.,Or3n?p-st., I-etcsiter-aq. 8.15
Re^na. Brittsh School-room. 15s. Kentlti T)wn-road.N.W.
Beven St«te-B. HoUoWav HaM, HollowaV-road, N. 7.45
Boath MfltroDolitnn, Bonth Metro. TerOD. Hnll. BlackfriarB-roa''
Stand bv tho Netrro. School, Fan6-«trfiet. North Knd. Falham.
Btar of Richmond Hill. Temp. H^M. Church-walk, Ri'^hmond
Ft. John's Handera. Tomp. Hall. M^rshfield.^.Cnoitt-twn. 7.45
fct. .Tohn'o Unity. Pt. Mirfefl Ohn-ch Hch.-roo-n. Mirylebone-rd.
Victory Won. Rt. Peter's »?chool4, Balieburv E'rtate. Falham.
Vulcan. Temperan'M Hall. Cross-atrMt. Blaiktriars-road

TUTC80AT.
AlbeH Bond of Rmthe'-hoo'l. St. JaTie«'n S-hl.-rra.. TTa*chsim
Frwdo-n of T,o"don. Whihfle'fl Tahnl . Tfvh"'Tiq';lp-r'>w. C'ty-rd
Gcod Chopherd. F.hftnez<?r Chap»l, North-end-roal, Fulhara
Gntdina «tar. Coflf-e Tavern. CI»renc''.?it..KineBtnn-on-Th%me«
Mhi'Iboron »h. 01i«pp1 8oh.-rm.. Harlhro'-Bfi..Oolleg0-8t., Chelae
H«ntor. MlBMon Hall, Caiitlcstroor, Kin?9land.
Peel, 32. HI. John'a-inoK. niorrBiiwfli
ProjTwfl. Holy Trinity Wrhool-roomi.VanThn'l RHdR:o-road. 7.4f

Ftar of '^nnhRm. Go-Tv^l HitVpoar Hif'v.'^f.i.'iin ''>r-rd..'^Hpm
Strntfonl FrfcWnr.—Tomn. Hall, M irtin-stTAet. Stratford, R.
Temott). N(itlo"a! TemDor;i'v-^ Le*«'i8 L>ctiire-h ,11. 837. Strati'':

Wn'Knjton. Wtufon-haH. Klna'^-cnnrf. rj, q.iff«1lc-«rrftf>t.. ^.F
William TeWBlny. FalrfloH CoffRo T., YTlt-rd., Wandsworth,

WIDNBSDAT.
^HtiBh O'loen. nr.fro> Tar«rn, Hie>i.PtTae(;. Ttenn'ndton.
OJtlMn. i+OHpiil MieMon Hall, under Rlwv.Arch, KtD(r'»lanrt-rd. 8.U
CryHial Fountain. Tomporanco Hrill, Ohur-h Walk, Richmond.

rtBrrlatrav. Roird SMioMh. ParK-ron'l, nrnuih bind N.
Hop* of Norbitflp. Prim.Mrth, Obapel, VIif«rla-rd., NorbIt.otL
Jehov«h Jireh. Lnokhart'B Cocoa-rra".. 1R1, Wn'tmlnnter Br.-M
Lambeth Piopoiern. SonthTtM" -^Ii. '^'•bonl-r , Win ^twort-r. 8.U
MuKfarot McOtirmv. Slvdncv rr i, i. .,i..._

, . . rheioea.
Milton. Camdon Wall.Kli)-"t: ' '.vi.N.W.
Now OroFfB Rxcelslor,—G'-HO'l >'

.
,

, . , _ i-s*... Deptford
•'n"',hoii*>irl<»nfl. The "rinilfiv - i. -j , vtr^nn.

Pridflof 8^ Gnorttc"'*. plifPTix i,»l!. ..,",. c i.-r'-ii'-ro-\'^. E.
Prudontial. Lect. Hall, nifif'nr '.rd., HojIati-I-rl. C'a->hnm-rd.
Bhamrook. Tomporanc" Hall.Ro^ki'i(rhim-"t.. Now K^nt, road
Star of Svdnaham. Juv. Tem., Qneen'a Hall, Porost Hill, 6.S0

idofL _

William Tweetlio School.roon. Chirlea-at., CanborwjU Now-r 1

THUR8DAT.
Albert *7,Iii8titiito, wiikln-fltroot. Rentioh Towp N.W.
Al^rt. Working Men's ninh, Grcen-walk, Bfrmoniaey.
rrown of Bnrrey. Ruptln'. 8rh. rm.. C'nfral-hill, Upper Norwood
TrMt'd Pa'a*-© .Pontre R.iH, wraiion-rofl'l. Pnage
''mnral finrflelil. fiph.-rm.. M. F. Ch., V,irt\<fi=(«.9t., Clapham.

'

Hnnry UmtIs. Percv-rnad Cliapol S^^lnM, Kilburn.
HoDG of Hiahirnf. St. Ann'«i Hc'iool-roo-n. ChGote'-.roa'l,
JnmesMcCiirrey. Be^lfordnall,UpporMaiior-st.,Kin?'8-rd.,Chelseri
Jolm aonkmu. Sontb Mntro. Tem. Hall, Hlackfnars-road 8,16
Ki^BT'e Orons Eicolsior. 118, K'ttc'r rro.<« Road, no.ir York-hill.

'' nill, Holbom, 8.8'

Pcclthamfi. M:
Pride of RatcliH.
Queen's Own. MiRii"i
-1 ftnibiirvParr. Lii

Ft»rof Rethleli'^ra. Ranoi i^h U dl, Ilinol^uti-ron'l. Hai

vnt.Old Kent-i
i:ind)J.Tro. 6.30
nlc Br, . Uatclift.

-pk.. Harrow-rd
, Braa^py-Bq.w.Sit

;-r»l

Tottfihnm. Hol'<f:\st. Rol Hou^e, Hio-li-roid. Totf'.nnham.
^Ifttorv. Pri-«. Met. Suniav Sdiool. TTnion-roa-l. Rothfrh;- p.

Wo5t London Plonoar, Turn. Hall, Ohurch-st.,Kdgware-rd. 8.3;

.

PBIDAT.
Bedford. Friendfl* InBfitute. Wheoler-Btreet. SpltalBeMo.
roTprdale. Sch.-rms, Wpn. Ch., Portland-gr,, Oomrafrclal-rd., F.
Ktrm of Purpose. OofToo T*v. 105 and 107, Bnc.'m Pa'.-rd.. R.W.
Groflvesor. Toototal Hall, ffeorce-stroet, Stoane-squaro CheiBia
Bopeof Ann Street. Mia.diall.Golfilc-Bt., C'^burg-rd., Old K.-rJ.
»Ohn H»wen. Atllanon fTAii. Union-st-or.t. Uflptford
John Runyan. float Oo(T«n T»Tern. York-road. Battcrsca.
-'Ohn Ollftord. Dauntlo«<i Hall, Li«'»on-e-oTe. S.sn.

Pride of Lyttolton 4fi,S«ilor3' Into..Morcor.8t.,Shadwoll, R. 7.S0.
fiooth London, riiblaOhrlnMun School-room, Watorlo-^-oiad. B.U
Pt Pannrw. Temp. Hall. Weir'A-paaaaRe, Ct»arir'^n-9trw>t. 8.30.

Workmen's Home. Board Sch., Lanfi'lon-roaJ, Upper-Holloway

SATURDAY.
Oambridtro. St. .Tohn'a Lcct. Hall, Ca'phrldTe-i';., GMden-sq.W.
Comer ^"tone. Tompar^noe Uall, 9i, High-street, Poplar.
'i'-ircW. JotiTiqoq, Trin'tv Sr\»i., Cnrli«ilo.la„W69tai Ulster Br.-rl
Lincoln and Garfield. 234. Hiith Roiboni.
Pridft of Boho. Miaston-H dl.. C3. Neal-st., Lone Aero. W.O. 8.1F
Btorkwoirn Hope. StookwOi Inatitati, Sto-^kwell-road. 8.15
St.Andrew" 9. St.Andrew's Miss. Hall, 8tewart'8-rd..B.'itt6r8ea.7.30
Vlcti^rift Park. Twig Polly Sshool, BDnner-8Croet, Bethu.U.grcBn

PROVINCIAL LODGES.
MONDAY.

BUiMmaBAu.—Eavolook. St. John's OhaD, Insftjt, Horaefafr
BnidHTON.—Carlton Union. SaB-o'c-atreeT M'Rsion Hi i. 8.16.
Darlisoton.—Inflndble, Honffl 8',h.-r'a.. Uniin-st-oer. 7.30
BORRMOyo-.—Hone of Eeremopt, PrMhv.-hftll Trafalwar-'oad
Bproh.- Home Olwle. The Misaion-room. H!eh.'»tre<irK 7.8'»

BXKTBR.— RxeterPerseTPranon. Odd Follow-.' Hall, Bampfyldo-s;
Poi.KBBToNE.—Lovo and Unity. T^^molsrs' Hall, Tontine-street
Harborsb.—Exee'slor. Bt. John's Schools. High-street.
LaN0A8TBR.—0oiint7 Palatine. Templars' Rma., Friars-pas. 7.30
MANonBBTiR.—Pioneer. Grosvenor-street Tem. Hall, 0. on M.
NawTON Abbot.—Ssmnol Albert. Temperance Hall
NOKTnALLBBTOS.—Battle of the Standard. Tera. Hall. 7.80
WIOWB8.—Samajitaa. Unsworth'^ Dinlnc Rm3..Victoria.ra. 7.30
Varmocts.—Nonhgat4. Worth Ml?9ioa-room, OalBtor-road. 7.80

TUB iDAT.
BinHlKGO»i.K.—'^ndfordMilel. 8r. Savionr'a ?cH.. tarm-sl. 7.4.

^-^lOHTA-T-BrlBbth-'mstrio-^ *tiy>^x-^t. M's'tll a*t!. A.\h. .*>.

^IrROEsgHi'^L.—The Rafffesi) Hill. A'l^tion MarM*3id»i-rd. *
^AMBUlDaa.—Loyal Cambrdg*. Diwniag-fltf'wt ;;>»aoeL 8.1-'

^*Il3HA^To.f.—R'trb w. Infaat ^ch')oi-r'>'im.P>o>'-Miii-Une.

C'lELMsriRD.—The CheljiEford. British Wo'-knan.
OOLCUESTER.—Fir-t Esset, Headzats S^h-^ilroon, Chapsl-qtr^a'
'>AaMNGTO^.—Edw^H Poi-^. Brt.WT'<-niTi.TQbw»ll-rw 7.1'

Dovsn—Swori of G'd^i. I.O.G.r. HaH. C u-Viie-placo.
F'TOT3eaAT.—Busy Bee«, 'Xcmperan-e Hall. 7.30.

Grbat YABMOtJTff.—Good Hone. Bethel, Rodney-road. 7,45

?mTjDW>RD.—StTOben Percv. W-^rd Street Hail. giR
HBE'-FoRD.—Hopa of Hertford. F.*bnzr8c-r., Hertingro-abury-r
7ntjL.— Parneoa. Tempta«> Hall. S:. John-street. /.Si

Itbr,—Iver Valediction. Infanr School-room. 7.30
LAwoAgTBR.—Driche« of Lancaster. FrifirB-pasaaira. 7.30
'-BICKSTER.—Excelsior. Charle ^-anreet Bchool-i-ooTl. 7.45
M^NHHESTEa.—Good Samaritan. Con.Sch.-rni.,8tockport-r>i, 7.30
VrAfCWBSTKR.—Bev.ChdsG'^'-r^tt, «i5 qow^rt-s';.. ^tf^htiwj 7 3"

Manchh^tbs.—Friendlv. Temp. Ha' 1, Ro?er-5treet, Red Bank.
P^TMorTTn.—Tcmolc of Pea^i. R>rDiafi Arms, Bedford-street
RBiniso—The Reading, Wesfc-sfreet Hall.
RiCHMONDfYork^).—nictiraonfiKm. WkTif>n.'=Tn..N"ewhigsrfln-8t

GATR -Unifj'd Servio-. The Ooutrh Goffer T*'
s-E.—Father Mathew. Free Ch. S-hl.-rm.. Creaeeot-g

wn of aop\ I.O.G.T. Hall, 8. Mary's Co i'^ODTHAMI
8BB'tRNx''«'-ov-SBi,—Thoniv'Oi)thrie.Eh'in*»;«'-8ch,MaflneTwn
^T. Lkonard?-on-Sb4.— Warrior. Qensing Hall, 8.15
TAtrsTOs.— Light of Tannton, Prienda' aleatm^-hoase, Bath-pl.

WSDNBSDAT.
Asaron-uvPBii-LTmi.—Ashton'a Hooe-lem. HiU, Oharoh-st 7.15
lAtiar)w.:v.l»iTHa^'W.— '''a^io^':, TflCQp. Hal!. .'*r^4oi?ate. 7.80
Rath.—C'-Uorell. Manner.'" St. S-hool-rra.. n?ar G.W.R. Station.
"^iGGLRsw.irtB.—Hone on. Ho.ie Ever. Schl-rm.. St. Andrew's-st.
^ont^EMOUTn,—Honk of R*f"tv. P, M. Lectnra H*ll, Coiini-rd
^AMnRinGr,_Hopeof New Town. Boys* S'.h., Raawll-it. S,15.

n'mi,TEsr?AM.—Ro('»f Wi'icon^. 'l-i*-'-"! Sihv*'^. (l»vMv»nor-st.

CnfcnR^TRR—^JlrdelLoin". Y.iI.C.A.Ri.>ra'.Li'ti«rjondiQ.8.l3
S .nEinTi'L?ice'*'»w).—Hhur-f^ Bro^ir. Natioaal Sohoii. S.l^

.?A"E^<i lAM.—Lleht of FftTershaii. B'4p.f!''fi.--m.. 6t. Miry's-rd
^rouoE=TEn.—Jessie ''eisions. Brit. Snhnni.,W3lllngton-3C, 7.30
'iTA- YA^MO"rf:._'.lan'(a-i.Oonff' H's. in --n. !i nnara 7.9

Ipgwicn.—Life Boat, Tanner'»-lane Mission Room. S.15.
tiivij^ipoou— i.iver. Temperance Hali, Hardman-?»treet. 7..S0.

''VERoo'iL.—Bvrtoa Uiitid. Lect Hall. 62.Fria'--st. 7 3 >

MiiDEsnEAD.—Pr»aa Forward. Wes'eyan School-room. 7.30
Vkwc^.sti.b-os-Ttxk.—Sir John Rowrin^, NurseTT Cottage

P^^l''c-honl1^ S-otswoid-'-oad. 731-
SflKPFiELD.—Nether, Nether Sohoal. Norfolk-street.
^oothr.sd-on-Ska.— Nil Deaoprandani. Brit. School. High-st.
Sooth iMPT->s.—P»n3Qit. I.O.G.T. . HiM. Aso'vna'-t-Btreet.

^T. LE0NARD«-0N-3ba.—St.L-OTar. B T-mn.HI .Nornan-rd. R.I5
TDNBRTDoa Wkli,**.—Never U>^ Late. Wen. Mis^-rm., Gds. Sta
Warwick.—Warwick Castle. Mi-ision-room, Thealre-8t.
Wbymouth.—f^iirtoD. T'^-nnpranoeHall. Pars -street. 7.20
WoaoBSTBR.—Success of Worcester. Schoolroom, Ohurch-atreet

THURSDAY.
R4.TJT.—Weston. Gospel H*ll, Weston. 7.30

DoFBFi.—loMacible. I.O.G.T. Hall, Caroline-nlaoc. 7.30.
lASTBOORKB.— BttHtbouros. Warsman'-t ^all. SiaUla.
'JRAVBS'ND.-Star of Gravesend. Pnblic Hall, New-roid.
JRKAT YAnMiUTH.—Bethel. Mariners' OhaooU 7.^0
lASWBLL— Refug-)©' Peace. Temoerancs Hi'l. 7.3').

-gt-rof P-.im*>^fi. U Sf.Oh-vpft. Rn^^.'ll-'^tr^er. 7,45
-Liverpool Excelsior. OddfelloVs Hall, St. Anne*s-st.
-Paitnful ft fr-ie. Con<t.-^c. riOD!n»f-.t .Ardwlck.7.30
-St. Barthoicraow. Tatton-at. Sch.. Salford.

^lAXcantjTiCB.-CityTem. Hil'. St4nle7-st., Di'e-at.. 7.45.
ilARGATii—Isle of Toanct. Board ^hoo'roim. 8.15.

Mbwhavkb.—Fort, echooiroom. ChapnUtroec,
'^swpoRT (Mon.i- Wilfrid Lawson. Tomo. Hall. LUnarth at
PoRTLANn.—ArtofSafetv. Maidenwelt, 7.30
P.>uTSMourn.-Templar8'AllUncc.VictorIa-st.S:h--ni.,MIl0End.7
Hainham ^&outV—Garden o' ier*.. Trvjif-'et tJhaoo*
Rugby.— Hone of Ragoy. Oimphpll CoEtM) Tavern.
•lALPoitD.-Hopeof Salford, John-stroet Hall, Pcndeltoo. 7.S0
^HKPPIKLD.-Penntneton. Wrfmiv' Sahoo'. Htrt*l *il.

^ptLDiNO.—Hand in Hand. Tcmoer.ince 'lalUTho Crescent. 8.15
(ToSBaousE (Devon).-MoantEdgcumbe.Colemiu's, 19,Utiion-st.
^vsE r)'>a&.— Nil Oasn-rand'i'n. P.M. Son.-r'n., Lnnl ^,\^i>a-si.
WasT Hartlepool.—J. H. Rapsr, Tem. Hail, Brun3wick.Bt,

FRIDAY.

Mornintr
Rnr)',HiGHSAliTSRTON.—FIcelaio^ Kno'vle Miasion Room. 745
Burt St. KoMasna.- S'.ar and Crowti.Frioudi'if,rt.,.TohQ-sr..
idir.VBV(fllouiih>.—Pride or the VillntT". Teno. Hall. 7.30
Herbt.—Samuel Fearn, Sacheverel-'treit Rch-^ot-rom.
De\"izes.—John Jamc3 Pox,L8rc;e.rm.,Friend3'Mtng.House 7.4'',

Cxt:T«R.— Abraham LincolD. 0.& E.CoJIoe TaT.,V0l,Pore-qt. r.30
foLKESTOSE.-Safeguard. Templars' Hail, Toatia''.streat.
Jnif.of'iRD.—tJoildford. W-\r.i.stm'?t Temperance Hai\ 8.1K
fCl\"G*s Lynn.—Hop' to Proirxer. Foresters' Hall, Coronation-sq,

Nth Siiti

Pbteiibj
•ortsmouth.-Roval Naval, flo'

ilTTLNonoutlVR —Tduit-? -icir. Trinity S hi.-rai.. ;*-^-ab i ry-st
Southampton —jM<;ph Clark. I.O.G.T. Hall. Ascupart-s tre^t
^rooKTON-')'*-TB«'i.— R-loctto'.. LV.Tio. Un -Jo'e.j ^r^-4: 745
Tonbridqb Wells.—Si'ent Dew. Fdly.Socs HlI.,Camden-rd
ffBTMODrH.—Hopo of Weymouth, T -np. Hall, Park-et. 7 JO
WtNOHBSTKa.—Itchen Valley. 8t Maarloe Hall.

SATURDAY.
JARROW-TN-FURfE^s.—Hooeof Barrow, T^m. Hal!. Greenaate.
BlRMisoHAM.—Nil D?Bpe'-aarlu5i.R'chard'ion'e-nr.,Parfa-8t 7 30
SRisRLir 9TLL.—Etui aad'! Pride. Baptist Scnl.-rii. So-ith-sl:
flASw^LL-Harbiarof Refnffe. Temperani? Hall. 6.30.

—Pride of Ipswich. Temperance Hall, Hiffh-street
Shirley, near Croydon-Rosebud. Readin»-r

IRELAND.
Belfast.-* Erin's First." Olifton-st. Lecture Hall. F riday
Selfast.-E.vtreme. Lan'-asterian School. Sat. 7,
BrtLFiST.-Wilbarforje, SaUors' In'tiiute.Qneea'B Bclg«. Moa.7 30
Core.—Loyal Wiitercourse, 3D, Marlborau^'h-street. Wei 7 30
Ddblis.—Jam-nerciai. L0.G.T.'HaIi,3t. Lr Abbey-streat. Wed.DUBLIN.-Wesley. 24. Lower Abhey-street. Thursday.
DuBUN.—3L Oatherine'a, School-room. Thomas-coart. Taes,
D[m.w,—OrusMls. Town Hall, RathDoiaei-rcid, Wodofstf af.

I8LH OF MAN.
'>ooeLAA—Primrose. Jamaa-screet; Markot-pUOft. Than day

WALES.
UROtPP.—'Dambrta. Templar Chambra., Royal Arcade. FrL, 7,30

ARABIA,
VDSS.—H peof Aden. Isth(UU3. Thursday. 7.

ARTRVriNS REPUBLIC.
l>SA:io Ds Satta Fa.- Alptia, Nj. L ThuraUy. 7.30.

AUSTRALIA-
jTms-csLAiin) (TowosTtUe).—Northern Btar, No. *. Mawalo Hall
Monday. 7.30.

BELGIUM.

MALAYSIA.
linaAPO&x.—Star at \Mt Basi. Near Tcniosrsaoe Star. Frl.

MALTA.
MALTA.—Knights of St. John, Vittoriosa. Mm. 7.

SPAIN.
OlBRlLTAR.-NilD^inaraniuTi. Ni. l.R^^iaTera.^n^t. W«17.3»
GliBaAurAa—Scraagers and Pilgrims. Ba-raofca ioh-rm. M>a. 7

TEINIDaD.
PORT op SP.UM.-Teaiplard' Hill, Brnmwlj^-STnre. Thuri. 7

UNITED STATES.

MILTTART AND NAVAL LODaES.
—Haooy Home, No.7. Mi^. Ho., Farnboro'-road. Tna

iLDBRiHOr.-C^iristian'sH'^De. P6. Mh. Ho,, Parnboro'-rd. Frl.
CHATHAM.-Old StubboroB.V 21. Chatham Barra-^k? . Tuas. 7
OaATHAM.-Red White 4t Bine. LO.Q.T.aall.Ol'l-aromoton. Sat
OOLCaBSTBR.-Homeward Bound, Infant School. Monday, 7
HosG King.—Initskillini?. (R. I. F(niliera). Fleccber's-bridges
aoNG Kona.—The Hong Koan, A.C.. Flet'^hn'-'s-big3.,Qii'*9nB-rd, B
lONDOSOBRRY.—Plyinif Star,8 19, Ist E, Y.Regt. Wed. 7.SO
Parkhdrst.—gtannch and True. Infant Bch, Barracks. Thurs.
foRTasA.-Pride of the Navy. Mitre-allev, Eaat-sC. Tues., 8
^noHBORTSKS9.—Hopa of Shoebrirvness. Toe Inst., Dano.<»t. Mon

A NEW YEAR'S "WISH.

The Xaw Year is dawning; ;—to you nmy it bring;.

Mora of joy—Ies.s of flor;ow',—mo'-e love to your King :

May rtis blessing' attend you <^ach stop of rha way,
And, Ilia *' arms" be "around and beneath" you each

day.

May His smile bD your gladaeaa. His preaenoe your

His lowe be y lur •day-star," His joy be your " rest ;
''

Hta tru'.h bj your ''buckler," His word bo yjur
" Bword."

And " faith" ba your watchword, through Jeaus vour
Lord.

May ** hopfl " b3 the beacon to lighten the gloom,
And point you throueh darkness to glory and hom**.
Wheie, g-lad in His presence, and robed in Hi-^ liebt.

Tou shall dwell in the " fulness," and lose "faith ' in
"sigkt."

Oh, the ir»f of fliat home, oh, the,;rty of that love,

Oh, the j/rittr of J/m prereuce wliich nothing shall
move

;

For it's ever and ai/e we shall dwell with oar Kin^,
And in *• mansions " efcmal our thanks ever sing.

Nellie S. Whitemav.

SISTER

E. PULL,

G.D.M. 1871.

REG-ALIA of saperior quality and style.
OfficerB' Sub-Loclt'e 403., .50s., 60s., 100s.
Do. District Lodge SOs., 60i., 70s,, SOs lOOa

„ , , ,„, .
1203., 1403., 180.3., 200a.

'

Members' White .^a. to 123. per doz
Second Degree 16s., ISs., 2I3. „
Tiiird Do IO3., IS3.. 21s. „
Porple Velvet 73. 6d., IO3. 6d., l.-)3. to IOO3
Scarlet Velvet (G.L.) ... lOs. OJ. to IOO3. each.

Jdvesile Temple Regalia.
Officers', IDs., 1.5s., 203.. SOs.; Members' white, Ss., 4,

., 63. per dozen ; Superii.tendonts', 3s. to lo's. each.
'

Good Templar and Temperance Publication
Depot, and Lodge Requisites.

Banners, Scarves, and Sashes for ail
Societies.

MRS. PULL,
326, FALCON EOAD, CLAPHAM JTJNCTIOV

P.O. Orders paynble at Falgon-road Port Offla«,
'

'



A NEW AKD CHKAPl^U EDITION OF THE

Eclipse" Temperance Elocutionist,

Neatly bound iu cl->th. Is., pist fiee.

selection from the ohoiceit Poetry and Spce.'he.i of the

-Host gifted and distinttui-hsd Temperance Kefonnera,
Eii^'lish and American, interspersed with

striking; Illustrative Anecdotes.

This volume is appropriately described on the title-

m."-! as "a Selection from the choicest poetry and

leeches of the most gifted and distinguished Temperance

eformers, with historical and explanatory notes, and

itorspersel with striking illustrative anecdotes."—Tem-

Tance Record.

" A good selection of old favourites, along with a

umber of new readings in prose and verse suitable for

idge Meetinss."—OTe Good Templar (Organ of the

.L. of Scotland).

" We know no book of its kind superior to this.* * *

he extracts are selected and arranged with excellent

,»te and juJsment."—/ris/i Gaoi Templar.

" As a collection of poetry and choice extracts from

ddressos, speeches, and orations on all phases of the

tiperar.ce movement, it is superior, we believe, to

nytliiug previously published. • * We trust it may
Tul its way into every Temperance and Sabbath School

;brary in the country, and liave an extensive circulation

loUj; all classes."—/rjsft Temperance Lcagv-e Journal,

look an'nts will do well to push the .mlc of this book, which

't perhaps the cheapest and best ofall Temperance Iteattrs.

Lo.vDON: JOHN KEMPSTER k CO., Limited,

Bolt Court, Fleet Stiieet, E.O.

Jasu.vby 16, 1882. THE GOOD TEMPL.^S' WATCnWOBP-

ItTBATINQS CGUaH LOZENaBS.jr)J5SOLVING VIEWS.
' -ti- An r-v..- in, .f: -1.1- =4lu o: iieariy <'n y>;ir;.

t .. . .- - -—

r

:
--

KEATING'SOOUjaH L O ZBNG E S.

PHYLEGM, ^il TIOKLING iu Ihh Throat.

TrEATINaSOOUGH LOZENGES-
*^ Convenient, to keep hau'lY JTi tbc j^ockc!^-

.

V:^t^'^^HQQ

'K'BATISG'a OOTTGH LOZENGES.^
Ai-e uaiversallj recommended by the Faculty

Icdimonial {Original ini'J hr ucu).

v,R Sir —Haviu" tried your Ooush Lozonsjes in laOrn, I Ii.ito

,^, ?1, ^'.o-e in tratifyin'' to tlieir henoUelal cfleots lu Cases

sood a medicine oaiM to he known to bo aptrcciateil,

prescribed it largely with the best results.

I have

W.B.S.
, „

Apothecary, H.U. Inton Me.lioal »erv-.

u Tins.ls.Ud, and as. »d. each, by aU Druggists.

ESTABLISHED 1S35.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF PvECHABITES
SALFORD UNIl'Y.

Berjistered under the New Friendly Societiet Act

THIS ORDER, having been established oyer « vears,

and eitendin? throiishoat the H.-.t.Eh I"--"-^- "'(''
"^;;

rnlonies oiler" to Total Abstainers r, siito mvcstwcrlt. -Men m
?ounrcon.t titlon. and good moral cUai-aoter, frola lo to.rJ

years ota«"av become 'member,, soonrinj
.

JJ «gf."^^^ISf'^;
from 23 Cd to 15s. per weak, and in case of dealtt nom _:> to

2?0 Contrib°tionsld.perweek for c^vcb 2s 6.1. PS,;
,;"^^,,

^fr-Vnos* in<l 5il ner quarter for each ia at death rhis uiiIlh

'tbrSaUbiei,'.:rgL.andoldestTemperaneeI^iendb^

°,y be had on aPlSSn to the Scerctavj. B. nraTEK, »,

Liiicaster-avpnup, Fenn ell-street, Manchester.

<$'

COCKLE'S ANTlBIIilOOS PILLS

In BolsB at H. IJd., 23. 9d., M. »d., and Us.

C"CKLE'S ANTIBILIODS PILLS

In boxes at Is, Hd., Js. 8d., «. 6d.. and U«.

(COCKLE'S AN TIBILIOUS PILLS

TUK

A GIFT Free, Post Paul, Pruf- Brown's Sliake-

speareau Almanac (Illustrate 1), fprlSSJ. It fairly

olows with quotations and illustrations from the "Bard of

Avon " I shall print three million copies, and will send

ten o^ fifteen copies free, prepaid, to anyone ^ho
J'"!

iudiciou.lv distribute them m their locahty.-Address,

h-REPlC. W. H.tLE, 2. King-street, Covent-garden,

Loudon.

s tlio Limeli'<ht: price £S 6s.

s broals ana» men condensers, splenuidly got up;

it is twice the powt- of the

TRIPLEXICON
wbichis i! 6s. and «« 4s. Sea opinions of Sir Antonio ISiaOy,

H. Varley, Esq., Dr. Oroft, &c.

MAGXIFICEST TRIPLE lANTERNS.

The ARTICULOSIS SCREES frame- a new Ilivontion.
^

Mcldon Safety Jet. by C. H. Meldon, Esq.. Q.O ,
M.P., a gem o

portabiUty and ellectivunoss. 1 nee J.i is.

A STOCK OF OVEB 25,000 SLIDES to select from.

Comic supping. Is. Ohrom.atropes, ^s-.M- Coloured Pb^.to.

in-apbs, 2s. iioh
1
pbiin Is. The cheapest m 'he w<" ^?-

'f
""'"

Inaranteed. GreSt novelties this season. Now Tempo

subjeote—Ten Kights " "

I
become ; also, Sir Jaspa. « .......r, -- — -

T,.,iin«fa.ncQ Hvuins and Mottoes. Lccruio*. ,." y.- .
,,

ESbSely ILLUSTRATED OAT.VLOOOB, 1* ^ges. bd.,

rith Testimonials and Opinions of the Press.
^ ^

W. C. Hughes, Mamifacturing OpticiE^n,

'

l.ll. HOXTON STREET, LONDON, N.

www <3T Tm?<; —Set Boor War. New Slides from Lila

mS^. i"r»p to catch » Simbeam : Cbristie'a Ojd Or^n
j

d

fwlndiAhoD- FriemUess Bob; Mei' and her lirothw Ben

,

Tbe «. 'fiS Gabrie Qtnb ; Jane Commest •, a Grand Panto.

Sm?, Tufliol^e Sth. Bc;auty
• with^.;«.sfm^^^^^

and Harlequinade; also Wesley, Luther Dnole Tom.
^^J-^'^°

DRAWN.

I uar Boom ; The Child, what it will

Bottle; Dniukard's Proitross. ^..IM.

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.

C-lOCKLE'S
ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

BIGHTS TWO
YEl-SS.

IB. BEW OKMONli- 9TBHET,
LONDON.

H.APPY HOMES AND HOW TO MAKE THEM.

Hi J. W. KIRTON,

Ckth. gilt edges. Two Shillings, post free.

John Kkmpstes ano Co., Bolt-court, Flcet-street,

The Shakespearean Temperance Kalendar

AND

Autograph Birthday Album,

CompHed by jnSEPH MALINS, G.W.C.T.

The preface by the Eev. Dawson BnaNB, M.A., F.S.S.

Printed in two colours, on Toned Paper, with spaces for

Birthday Autographs.

Peice, Elegantlt Boitnd, Gilt EDOEa. 28. 6d.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO., LIMITED,

3, Bolt-coart. Pleit-street. Loalon, B.C.
^

MISCBLLANtlOUS.

Twonty.foar Words and under !'•

For every Sii Words Additional biu

IND Co., Bolt-court,

London, E.G.

ilOOOMiMt
^iesfrom what-
i at slU kinds.

, , „..„ Thonpands of

s. 6tl. each, and in cans

Chemists. Sent to any

TEMPERANCE HOTELS.

biS. tllil^^b^l^iSdS^i^^E o! SiX^Z^p'^.^-
; ™L, f -iind' thron.'hont the country. w« have fl«ed the

ioUowin" extremely low rate for payment. I» AnviScs.

Tlo'co Lines 2lE. per annum. 10s. ed. per Line beyond.

oiDMllMrtWAtUI-The Cesteil iMirEawcE Hotei., I.

withevery coiiifort.-Mr.-. WmTWOElK, Proprietress.

u, II 1 —nAvLic's Family *»d Commeeoui. TKartKAUCE

Tl.vlHy^ull Temperance Club. 8, Albion-street (three doors

fi'om the siyal Institution). HuU.-Qci HAVLEE.Propnetor.

..^S,\tTTO Comfortable a.commodatiou Patrouised by

?rL. feeontivo. ClosetoEuston, St.Panoras and ICing s Cross Rys.

'.'i~,MnnW—Eaton's Tempeeasce Hotei,, 22. Milhnau-

,t,^,9'B?d°nl-row,Tolliorn. Beds from Is U. ;
Plain Break-

f" t or Tea, Is. 3d. Central, open, qniot, and clean.

1 /-\MnriW _TEASTEE'sTE5tpEBA!icEnoTei..0.Bridgewater.

K?."^™? EC • m" Aldorssate.street Metropolitan llnlway

sl"tiou. hSIdy for eyerywlu.ro. comlortabl.. q»iet an, clean:

eliariei strictly moder™*.' I- - i"" ' 1 )' '
'"-"t

.
pl

breakfast or tea, lOd.; m

^A-MES FOE BOOKS -One Hundred La^^^^^^^^^^

1^ sxniraed.nitn yoni U.V1U, _ „ / .j, ^ Maia.-tone.
Stamps; litty, FIVE stamps.—tt. l-ETEKS, iovu,

WATCH AND JEWELLERY CLUBS -Payments,

i woeUy -Scoi-etaries wanted in every Lodse throu 1

.

, ,•• j™ . liberal terms.-G. Meas, Mawbey-stivot,
ont the Kiuadom ;

liberal reim:,.

Sontli Lauibuth.

it ; pi.'

liedlS

MANOHESTER;-" ,, , ,„
weU.street, Oorporation-i i

'

r.

Moderate chari-es, every bonie couiioii. i

f.nmraeroial rooms. Beds from Is. o,b- JIo^. -----..

iu to iforth.'-En. Droper. Night Porter lu attendance

i:l, Halli.
Station.

Iting, and

-.-»RA<;S REED STRING, and DRUM and FIFE
ii^Bflfas PIANOFORIES aid HARMONIUMS at Whole-

.1 Pri™. at J Moore's. Buxion-road, Huddersheld. Piice,,

^iVl, n,aw'in"3 0i every instrument, post free Mnsio for any

l", o^Sand: nandmen's Caps fatronised by the Army

Navy, and Rifle Oirps. Beoond-hand Imtruments bought or

tntten In Esohansn

.«-(HOI0K RB.-\.DINaS IK ENGLISH LITER.\-

BoR-court. Fleot-street, London, B.C.

ENTBBTAINBBS AND ADVOCATES.
Prepaid Katf.

Not exceeding th

Per line buyond .

10.^. Gd., per quarter

i=. (id., ,.

THE PRIEND OF ALL M

HbtWAYSPlllS
These famous Pills PUEIFT the BLOOD, and aet

most powerfully, yet Mothingly on the LIVEB,

STOHACH, KIDNEYS, and BOWELS, giving

TONE, ENEEGY, and VIGOH to the whole system.

They are wonderfully efficacious in all ailments

incidental to FEMALES, Young or Old, Married

or Single, and as a general FAMILY MEDICINE, fol

the euro of most complaints they are nneqnalled.

QULPHOLTXE LOTION.-An external means of

O otn-i'i^ -kiu ilisGnscF. There is scarcely any eruption but

will yield t'o SULPHOLINE iu a few di.v;, and rnnimence to

fadeaway oven it it seems past cure. Onlir, i r. |.n,iph;i. •I'duess,

blotcbes. soui'f, roachneBB.va'uahas II by n.a !
; ^ loi. nm. en.

durinc skin disorder* that have pta«ueiU . iil.t.i ,<ii years,

iLOWHVrr .'v .idv rooted tboy may be. Sulp.i'liii imiI -" .sfully

,,^.
, ,

,

"1- ih-.-troys the animaleiil;e wtiieli uaii--e ttiose

11

' ' painful aliectious and always produces a

, ill condition of the Bkiu. Sulpholme Lotion,

SoM I, !' < . iui-ts. Bottles 23. 9d.

^„,TT. -FAMTT.Y — rhese celebrated Iinperaonators

0^a\^?ow o^p» JrBn«*-ement,.-Porterm.Aestt»oui.K

h^ .rdst°mperenvelopetoP. R. OniLb, ManorViUa.Keumuie-

r.iad, HneVney. London, E.
.

LOWERY FAMILY, Father and Two Daughters

!r. on, u for eniaiiements to give Hnmorons Temperance

E„tertainmeu°> -For terms, references, and prosrammes, apply

Steep Hill, Lincoln. ^

—

I OCKYEB'S SULPHUR HAIE RESTORER
JU wUl completely restore in a few days gray hair to its

ovi"iual colour without injury. Tho SiUphur Hair Kcjftorer

effects its objects satisfactorily producing a pcrloctly natural

colour • t.bor"U"hly cleanses the hearl from scurf, and causes the

Kro,rth of new lair. Sold by Chemists in larje bottles, at Is.Od

.

mo LODGES.-Increase y^^^^^^bership^a^.^your

PEPPKirS OX'INI^'B and IRON TONIC
purlil,. ..iMn:'iri.;n i:i- lUiin.l, Streii?then9 the Nerves

,, ,, i' I :iiipi't ilo and Improves Digestion
I ! 1 }\ . 1 ;

iiiiiiii5. Thoroushly reorultB

iM I'l. 111.
I
iii.iiLr.-- :i proper healthy oonditiou

of tTaeKervou^ nud Pii.vMcul Forces.

Ja stroncly recommended as a deairable, safe.

and Mii^

doimatt
t^o gem

lical, and

wliicli be obtained tbeir complete

without pain c

oval in a ebort
Forward an addressed enve*

io'pe'for'^replytoClt. Jftcksoc, Keq-, Olittroli-itreet, Wrvp, H«rtci
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fD^ROOKES

fii:biHi.i7.^Ai
All who wish to preserve health, and thus pro-

long life, Bh..uld read Dr. Pvooke'sAnti-Lancet,
the Hixny Gcide to Domestic Medicine, which
can be had GRATIS from any Chemist, or POST
FREE from Dr. Rooke, Scarborough.

Concerning this book, which contains 172 pages,
the late eminent author, Sheridan Knowles,
observed :— " It luiU be an inmlculalite boon to every
person wfio am read and think."

All friends of Temperance >hould read page 21 of this
Book.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S
,

(BREAKFAST)

COCOA.

CBOSBYS
BALSAMIC

Is specially recommended by several eminent Phvsic
and by DR. KOOKE, Scarborougb, author of fhe •

'Anti-
Lancet.

It has teen used with the moat signal success for
Asthma, Bronchitis Consumption, Coughs, Influeoza,
Consumptive Nitrht Sweats, Spitti„g of Blood, Shortues^
of Breath and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.
hold in Bottles, at Is. 9d., 4s. 6d., .nd lis. each, by all

np'?!Sn?l*
Chemists and wholesale by JAilES M.CKObBY, Chemist, .Scarborough.

fer-Invalids should read Crosby's Prize TreatUe onDiseases or thb Longs and AiE-VEsaEts," a cony of
which can be bad Gratis of all Chemista.

JAMES EPPS AND CO.,
HOMCBOPATHIO CHEMISTS.

Prof. C. L. Andre's Swiss Alpine Choir,

WHICH had such immense Gospel and Tem-
perance Meetings at the Grand Ciacos, Livee-

POOL, attended by at least 2i,000 weekly.

Now at Town Hall, Soarboro'.
Every week, new Temperance songs and musical

dialofruos by Piioi'. Andkk.

UNITED KINGDOM TEMPERANCE ANDOKNERAL PROVIDENT INSTITUTION,
ADELAIDK PLACE, LONDON BBIDOE. LONDON.

KSTAULISHKD 1840, VOR MuTOAL LiKE AsSURANOB. I

LOKOON BOABI.
BOBERT WARNER, Esq., 8, Cr.«o»iit, Cripplemte, Ohai

JOHN BROOMHALL. Esq.,
J. P., Buroott, Siu-bitOQ.

J. T. PRITOHKTT. Ex].,
Edmonton, London.

Medical OflScor!)

Pall Mr>ll.

JOHN TAYLOR. Em,.
TokunlioiisG-yar'l,

B. WHITWORTH, Esq., J P
MP.. 11, Holl.ind.park,

_ London.
SMITHIES, Esq.,

Elmiind

I, Paterno.^tor-r

8, Grafton.atreot,

tic

,.,,««, "'. "»!""« iKiimiiniis, o, urarton.Btreot. Pioca-
dllly; Dr Thoa. Barlow, 10, MoutaKue-stroot. RiiBsoU-Bquare.

Solioitora : Gatlitf and Howse, 8, Finsbnry.oirous E.C
ConHulting Actuary : Ralpli P. Hardy, Esq.'

Bum luiaurod in the year 1880 £597 061
Added to oapitiil by the operations of 1880 ."'

2a*f'oOO
Total Slim Assured 8,a5fl,'onO
Aooumnlatod Capital 2,8SS,000
Aunual Income 37-> 000

-"""Si^.'t".?";'
^;P«°?i'u'«

i°
the Temperanoe and General Sec-

.u?.!i ..f,!;":
TbeprofltB in tbe Temperance Sections havebeen about 20 per cent, more than Tn the GoMral.

AsTOrod"
^'""'^ ""^ '^'° "'" '^"""""''it^'' fund belong to the

Forprospoctmes,4c..apply to THOMAS CASH, Secretary.
erA few active Temperance men wantea as Agents
Mr. J W. Willis, Bristol District A?ent tor the above. Temper.ance and OenoiTa Provident Insurance Buildiaus. 07. AshCroad (opposite James-street). '

-^"'ey.

A Pleating Paper for (he Young. One ITaUvenny
Monthhj.

New Serie.s. Conducted bv John Ke.mpstee.

rjONTAINS good Pictures, cheerful Temperance
KJ Stories, Eecitatinns, Dialogues, Puzzles, Que-tion"
and Answers, Prize Pictures and Stories by Children,
to., &c. Sunday School and other Teachers, Conductors
iif Bands of Hope, Parents, and all interested in the
Young are earnestly invited to aid its circulation. Its
prlncioles are Christian Love and Kindness, Temperance,
Anti-Sraoking, Anti-Gambling, and Home Happiness.

SPECIMEN COPY POST FREE
From theOffice-3, BOLT COURT, FLEET STKEET
London, E.C.

Wholesale Agents :—The League Depot, 337, Strand
London; Heywo. ids', Manchester; KelLdous Trac* and
Book Society, Edinburgh. Retail of all Booksellers and
Newsagents.

LOCAL
TEMPERANCE LITERATURE.
Every Lodge and Temperance Society

may have its own Local Paper
for Nothing

.

For terms and particulars apply to

BOVVERS BROS.,
Temperance Publishing Offices,

8!), BL.4.CKFRIARS ROAD, LONDON, S.E

Mr. GEO. T. CONGREVE'S
NEW WORK ON THE

TREATMENT OF CONSUMPTIUN,
A.ND OiHEK Chest Disease-:.

Vtiee Slj-2>etice, post free ; and Ow SJiiiling and
Tlii\epeiice, larye edition, post free ; from th'. AuUior,
''<j:itnbe Lodge, Peckham, S.E. ; and'E. Stock, 02,
PideiiMsta-roio, E.C.

From the Christian Rerald, Nov. 23.

" .\fr. Congreve's new work has been favourably __
viewed by m-ire than one hundred newspapers and
...a-Bzi.ies. The P.ev. Chas. Bullock, in Hand <

hl< a,f, says of this volume that it * may inspire hope wh
...iwi-f.i.lins.' The editor of the Baniurjr K
mbject is treated in a masterly
luthor is a public benefactor.' O

P^E.tl t"^'"""^'^^'
*"-Thou,ands of .lialowc, and•

^ Pieces on Temperance and for Schools «.. /„, s .,.°'7r.for 6 stamps, 50

- o -'onder. _

1 shall do all that I

Sept. 2, 1881. "

Tlie Third is from Rev. W. P. HUDDLESTON,
Countess of Huntingdon Chapel, Ely, Cambs.
" My dear Sir,—I have repeatedly recommended your

medicines, and in the course of my experience as a pastor,
1 have seen surprising results. Or.ecase on which, as you
will remember, I iiave corresponded with you—the girl
named P . .S'Ac mis riimi up bij two doctori, ami hrr
end was expected hourlii; dreadfully worn, exhausted by
cough and expectoration. I induced her to take some of
your medicine, only hoping to relieve, but the result was

[1 a short time that it led to my correspondence with
For two years she continued under your treatment,
fult of whicli was that she became ouite restored,
likely soon to marry. With kind re^rds an.l

resp.ct, T am, faithfully yours, W. P. HuiiDUisToN,
June 13, 1881."'

The Fnnrtii is an extr.xct from a letter of Rev. W,
JACKSON, of Tlie Manse, Waltham Abbey.
"

. . . I am pleased to bear testimony to the
wonderful cures which you have instrumentally effected
in the experience of some of my brother-in-law's (Rev. C.
H. Spubgeon) students. This is not the first time I have
sent patients to you. I am glad to hear that the sister-
n-law of a Weslevan preacher in this town has lealisod a
:ure which constrains her to highly recommend your
medicine.—July 11, 1881."

The Fifth is a further testimony from Rev. J. F
PORTER, of 5fl, DrifBeld-road, North Bow
London, E. (See the book.)

" In answer to the inquiry of a captain (J M )
.ffering from softening of the lungs, Mr. Porter wrote
foll.iws. and has courteously sent me a copy of his

letter :
' I have sent six cases to Mr. Congreve within the

last three years ; out of the six four have been thoroughly
lured, and the other two have been benefited in the pro-
portion to which they have been faithful to Mr. Congreve's
istructinns. I believe Mr. C. to be a first class specialist
1 coses like yours, and if my case were such, I should be

grateful, indeed, to imt my life into such able hands '—
July 28, 188L"

^""^"^ '"' "'^ ^''ti'^'"'' Tress Agency. Limited, 13, 'Whitefriars-street, Fleet-street. E.C and published f,r";h. Vr it, , ^. , , . . . ^
Limited. Bolt-court, Fleet-street, I^nlm-MonC,£nu,r;i6ih,{8l2 ^""^ KngUnd by John Kempstet and Co.

n Temperance ind for'Scwl's'.' .„ ,„r o siamp... 30
,
Printer and Musicstller, Helston. Cornwall.

FREE FOR .. „.
taininjf 32 paije": of

Lancashire and Yorkshire Accident
Insurance Company, Limited.

Capital Fully Subscribed, £100,000.

TEMPERANCE SECTION.
fl,^ff 'I *'f"i •"',"*. "^^'-isn's more frrquently arise from
the effects of drink than from any othe. cause, a consider-
able abatement (m a<lditioii to the usual B..nu.,) will

future be made to all Total Abstainers on thenewal oi their policies.

No other Accident Cuinpanij has emr made snrh
special concessions before.

Rr'^ni;!, n^'^^'iTr."''!',''' J°
the Company's Agents; theBranch Ofhce 19, Castle-street, Liverpool, or^ead Office,

33, Prmcess-street, Manchester.
CHAS. McBRIDE,

Manager and Secretary,
-emporance Agents and others are invited to act as

Asreius lor this Company.

.fl^EF3 li:itTti„rDU!^.e^^LTiP?,,,?;£^™«,t^„iiJOKKER AND RECITER, c,

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIEl
O Fennings' Children's Powders Prevent Couvulsi

g ARE COOLING AXD SOOTHING

jjj
COUGBS, COLDS. BKOSCHITIS

PFENNINGS' LUNG HEALERS
I FENNINCS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS ^ ronr^nrr ™ ^''^ "^
K

ForCLUdrcnC.ttin,t.cirTeethtopr,ventConval!iona B COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS &C.

Direct

For ChUdrou Cattinfr their Teeth to prevent Convidsions. zz ^ ,
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i^'ith direo

t Cowe*. I.W
:. 2i,9d.(;t5 stamps, p«

. _ says, * the

, ...id that 'the
i^uu.n; uDuciai;i,ui. i-'iie uuii<lred and thirty-

. _ __ have be^-n selected by Mr. Congreve far pub-
lishing in his book ; and these, a-s the Rev. Cha.").

BullfKik has further observed in his review, ' may certaioly
ciaim to be genuine.' "

The following additional recent cases and testi-

monials have been forwarded by Mr. Congreve for
publication. They have not been published before :

First, we have received the account of the
remarkable case of Mr. J. S. WALKER, of
Hungerford.

' This patient consulted me first in the early part of
the year. The symptoms were hacking cough, spittinif of
blood, pains in the chest and feide, hectic flushes, night
sweats, irregular action of the heart, great ]om of flesh.

To use his own words, '«// the sffmptomji of t'lt .ie:<tnd or
'leiiiiininu of the third stage were pregent. I could hardly
walk across the room (he says), and for weeks I had not a
wink of sleep; but after following your advice, and
taking the Balsam for a very short time, its good effects
were manifest. Not to weary you with detail, let me say
{in short), I stoivly hut surety regained ray lost strength,
and am iww like oiie raided from the dead. My friends

astonished at my changed appearance. I can walk
-- or 12 miles, at four njiles an hour, without feeling
Ji-stres-^ed. I am even better than I was before my i/hiesn.
" ' Unknown to you, dear Sir.I have recommended your

valuable medicine with great success ; and feeling
lesirous that friends should know of my case, I offer you
this to use in any way you think proper.

'* 'I consider your work on Consumption to be one of
the most eloi|uent treatises, at the same time displaying
sound judgment and much common-sense. May y.mr
valuable life be spared for many years. I enclose my
pliotograph, just taken, that you may «ee the wonderful
improvement in my appearance.—J. S. Walkkk, Hunger-
ford, Sept. 21, 1881.

"

The Secoyul is a case recommended by the Rev.
T. CHIVERS ((il, Larkhall-lane, Clapham).

Mrs. S. Jones says :—" When I first becran to take your
medicine I was so near death I was watched night and
day, expecting every breath to hs my last, t ,.«,=

life, by God's blessing, to you., .^. j^^. ....i.. Chivers says I am
1 attend to all my domestic affairs,

nake your remedies known.

—
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i The Heather Bell Lodge, of Newcastle-on-Tyne. en-

joys the honour of claiming the sisterhood of the brave

woman who has done something; to sustain the repu-

tation of EoKlish women throughout the world. On

the 18th of last month our aiater was welcomed back

to this Lodge, whicb, in company with her late hus-

band, she joined in October, 1S70. On the

occasion of this welcome Bro. S. Newton. L.D.. pre-

sided, and after the re-adrai^iyioa ceremony. Bro. T.

Tarker, jun., W.S , mored, and Bro. A. Kelly, E.D.,

seconded, a resolution of welcome and con-

gratulation, which was ably eu]?-

ported in an address by Bro. James

Stuart, P.W.C.T., and carried uoani-

mously. In response. Sister Smith, as

repirtel in the NricruttJr Riibj Erho,

said ''she was e.^ci^rem-'ly indebted to

tho members of the Loilge for the

kini reception they bad given her on

the occasion of her re-admission, and

to Bro. Stuart for the kind and com-

plimentary words he had said about

her. She could assure them she laid no

claim to such praise. If she had done

anything to lessen the sufferings of her

fellow creatures on the battlefield and

to soothe the wounded while in captivity

all the reward sbe ought to desire was

the consciousness of having done her

duty. It was now over two years

since she first joined the Ldge, and as

there were no Lodges where she had

resided she hud not had the oppor-

tunity of joining any other while she

was away. She again begged to thank

them for the resolution they had passed.

(Loud applause.)"

The story of Sister Smith's heroism

on the battle-field at Bronkhuret Spruit

was given officially in a •' District

ferder," issued by Colonel Bellaira :
—

"Pretoria, Apnl ".. The officer com-

manding desires to thank Mrs. Smith,

widow of the bandmaster of the ii4th

Regiment, for the good Bervice ehe

rendered at Bronkhurst Spruit fight, m
assisting the wounded. ^Mrs, Smith was

herself present in the mirlst of the

action : but, though surrounded by dead

and dying, she in a courageous way set

about alleviating the sufferings of the

wounded, and for upwards of three months hae

continued to be nnremittiog in attention upon

them under very trying circumstances. Such true

heroism and devotion merit recognition and high

praise. Colonel Ballairs therefore takes the opportu-

nity of Mrj. Smith's returning to England publicly to

refer to the good acts she has performed."

The Ball// Trhgrapk. in a leading article, thus

referred to the conduct of our sister. After speaking

of other notables diecmbarked from the good ship

Duart Castle at Portsmouth, the TAcqrapli says :—
" But of all those on board there was no more notable

person than Mrs. Smith, the widow of the bandmaster

of the 94th Regiment of loot, who ha.s so auttrd as

richly to deserve the title of heroine, even in days

when chivalry is, comparatively speaking, a dead

letter. Details have yet to he supplied in

or-ler to account for the presenca of Mrs. would have died had it no*; been for the heroic devo-

Smith at the battle of Bruukhurst Spruit. A ' tion of this noble creature. Her call wai not to

soldier's wife is seldom at the fro^^ Her heirL,
|

the dead but to the dyin?. A nurse was wanted,

indeed, is there, but her loving pyes are spared the and she co'ild not turn a deaf ear to so many sad ap-

horrora of che actual conflict. She i^ at home tortured peals. "Waile the fij^hb lasted the wife of the dead

with an intolerable lon:^ing. or creeping as far as ehe bandmast'er busied herself with her husband's dying

dare to the din and turmoil of battle; but a^ a rule comrades. Sie bro'Jghb them water when they were

she has to wait like the rest of us to hear the upahob parched with thir8t:she stanched their gaping wounds;

by word of mouth tenderly conveyed, or by the curt while msn were crying for help around her.she tore up

uncertainty containei in a telegraphic despatch. The her clothinar and bound it ro'ind the bleeding limbs
;

wife of the bandmaster in one of our Hue regiments she, neglectful of her own sorrow, appeared wherever

she was most needed, comforting others

while her heart was dead within her

breast. Then, indeed, there was time

for her to discover that she had been

woundel when she was caring for the

v/ounds of others, that her child was

suffering when she wa3 endeavouring

to alleviate the pain of those around

her. It was Lady Wortley Montague

who said that 'it goes far to reconcile

me to being a woman when 1 reflect

that I am thus in no danger of ever

marrying one '; but so bitter a com-

ment will not be endorsed by those who
have married wcnen, and believe that

among their many impulses is that one

of bravery at a pinch, devotion, and

superhuman energy such as were exhi-

bited in so brilliant a manner by thia

DOW sad widow, who returns home
literally from the wars, to meet with

many congratulations, but no comfort
' I have found,' says an old traveller,

' women more liable in general to err

than man, bub in general also more

virtuous, and performing more good

actions than he . To a woman, whether

civil i'^ed or savage, I never addreeaed

myself in the language of decency and

fiiendship without receiving a decent

and friendly answer. With man it has

often been otherwiae. In wandering

over the barren plains of inhospitable

Denmark, through honest Sweden and

frozen Lapland, rude and churlish Fin-

land, unprincipled Rusf-ia, and the

widespread regions of the wandering

Tartar, if hungry, dry, cold, wet, or

sick, the women have ever been friendly

to me, and uniformly so ; and to add to

this virtue—50 worthy the appellation of benevolence

—these actions have been performed in so free and

kind a manner that if I was dry I drank the sweetest

draught, and if hungry late the coarsest meal with a

double relish.' This is the spirit with which such

deeds as those under notice should be encouraged. The

recdmmenJationof Mrs. Smith for the new Order of

St. Katharine is nut at all likely to be disregarded. A
woman who when wounded herself, and with aa

injured child, can bind up the wounds of soldiers with

the torn rags of her own clothing is one whose devo-

tion and self-sacrifice as a nurse are unexampled even

in legendary history."

Whilst thus recording the heroism oC the living, ibis

gratifjiag to perpetuate the memory of our late Bro.

Smith, bandmaster of the 04th* Regiment. Bro. Captain

SI^TICR MAiilUJS M. SMITH,

The Heroine op BaosKHUUST Spruit.

appears to have been an exception to this inevitable

rule, for she was not only there whcv the fighting took

place, bub was aocompanied by her little daughter,

three yaars old, and another, 18 months old.

She was herself wounded in tho head, and so was her

lictli! i;jUghter. No matter how serious her OA-n

wound was, ib isquite certain that her child's injury

was not very seveie, or she would not have left it even

for an in^tHut. There were, however, cries so poig-

nant, so searching, BO full of exquisite anguish, that

this good woman -vas irresistibly roused to the grand

duty of humanity. Thinking little of her own
wound, her injured child, this soldier's wife became

for the moment a saint. In what she did she was

dead to the world and all its selfishness, and she be-

came transcendent, if tlie alory told be true. Her

child had been wounded ; bub thero were others who Murray, of Newcastle, the honoured father of Sister
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Smith, informs us that our late brother was tck«D
froiiiihL-c«reoru%t<-p-mo')ier»ud a(io;>ted by a teacher

o( muiiic in *C«>lcliefcter. whenquite a li'tlcboy. Thv-
teuclifT, Mr Ku'ul, the prene t baudma>l>r of the

2-I0(b Foot, trained jrouuir Smith uh a mu^iciaii.

and having pii!-ii«d t^routh Kuellfr lUll ^chool of

Mrijlc. he was in 11*72 appointed baiicimts^ef tn the

iilth Ufgimeot, in which co-ps he uLcoii dtservedly

hi^fa in the crtimatiou of ail ranki'. Beniijr

ordered to the TraiiivaaJ, on march up tht

eoublr;', Bro. S nith was attacked witli dysen-

ti-r.v, from which he never thoroughly ralliod.

jinii to which he succuujbed ou the l.-t July,
IXFtO, at the age of HH. Sitttr timi'.b i> about 13 years

ih>- junior of her late husband. Bro. Cap ain Murray
PHyH of hiB laie son-in-law thata '-uiore coDBCientiouH

uu'i honourable uan I newer knew."
ItinaBource of gratiflcation to us that our Bistei

has retaineJ her memberahip in our Order, and we
trust that her life may lone be spared for yet greater

Uaefuln-^PB ; aUo that her dear littleoues mayioh-rit
the good narae and noble virtues of their pareuta.

fo in their own lives,as in their memories, preserve me
biiicht Btory of Bronkhurot Spruit as a precious gem
set in the purest gold.

LITERAEY EXTRACTS.

Compiled bv Fba^icis LoKcwoETH-DAJine.

A HtNDiiiiD Tkabs Ago.— In p. l;io of " Esti-

oiHieti on the Ma'i.era of the Time", ' by John Byao.
D.D., Vicar of X(!.vc«etle, 17.^7, is the following

P»*sai>c;
—"All gO'jd men hop-^ »hac the time wdl come

when this internal pr'tioa will b« laid under such
dit>courayemeut as may amount lo a treneral prohibi-

tion. 'J'lif lu-nui/ij I'/tur.'i a i;/,ij-iiinliun ^r^mni/nnfrr
i-rrri/ dtuj. iwt oiinj in Loadoti, hut thruugltout ^uf
Kiiu/ditin '." Thtt italica are <»ur own.

What thb BitEsreiiS Say.—Fr»m the Brrn-rr. "A
Familiar Treatise," tc., 1N77. Ch.ipt-r 11. "Water.''
— It ia certain that water which contains a small

ara >iint of saline matter, especially sulphate and
i:arbouate of lime, is the b^st adapted for brewing
purposes Gypsum or sulphate of lime is

the: salt which exercises the mos'. uneful efleot, . .

Kain water, collected directly from the sky, may be

resorted to iu an emergency without any great dia-

udv utag

FREE BEER IN NEW YORK.

(From the Kaliunid Temiiemnre Aihoca/e.)

The ii;tro(iucti<.n of " free ice-wuter" fcintnins into

our ci'^y has ' tirred up tome t-f tljc bter men to advi r-

:ise " fri-e beer," A beer-seller on Broadway, by the

name of MacKinley, p. sled up a sign lor '• Fre

l.iger for Thirty D.yB"anrl fcund his shop running
ov. r with ensiomers. Everyboily w.is dry. The cus-

t (jnirtrii of other bbops came for tiieir favourite beverag-;,

which cost them njthing, until Ihe 8alrjon-ke»p/rs

were alarmed, and Iricii t'> stop the free-beer

huoiness. Their trade was in danger, this time from
one of their own number. But he was obstinate

Thev brourht him before the Tombs Police Court, but

he was ilisohargfd, Th?n thy went to the brewers

tn get them not to furnish him with beer. So when
the " free -beer" tuloon-keeper went to purchase more

beer he couM not gee it. lie weut all over the city

from one brewery to another without beinjj able to

buy a barrel. Here is what lie says :

' I started thi.s business about tho I st of July. Id id not

pay expen.ies. Then I hit upon
^ay ber.r as au advertisement,

lethodsof advurtisiuithad b en

amethin,' new. Other dealers

n'ch as a means

take in money enr.iigh i

the plan of piviiifr u

1 knew that about all

tried, and I must get

ul thought of g' «ay
of getting men to buy bocr.' Nobody had thought o!

giving away beer in order lo get people to buy sand-

wiches. I believed that if I turnisiied the people

with good beer I abouU draw custom in the hours

when I did not give it a *ay to pay for the beer

tliat I furnished for nothing. The result prove.)

that I was not mistaken. The people who
oamo to get free beer proved to be pood cus-

tomers. Some insisted upon pajinir, some bougit

beer after thoy had a frco glass, and soma bought

sandwiches and pie. The re.ult w..8 that instead of

having an empty place all day I had crowds,

from Going a losing business I began to do a profitable

one.
" What am I going to do about it ?'" the saloon

keeper said ;
" I shall keep my promise, and shall for 30

daysgive away Deer between the bour.s of eleven o'clock

a.m. and three o'clock p.m. llow do I make it pay .'

Simply because there is profit enough on the ih'

I sell to pay for what I give away. There are

lunches all over town, and no-iody thinks i.f goini

the butoherj or the bakers to prevent their sel

food for free lunches. The lastauiant propriet^-rs d.i

notcomplain, why should they .' They know that those

who eat'free lunches must pay for them iu the long

run. How will I get beer if these men do notfurni-h

it? I can get it in other citioi., I am already

negotiating with a St. Louis hrra, 1 will give it

away if I have to im^iort i'. But 1 need

not do that, because I can get oil I want

on the quiet from home makers. There will

be no trouble obout that. Yon wonder bow I make
eiiongh on the sandwiches to pay tor the beer I

giveaway. The thing is very siiniile. A sandwich

costs me one and a-bnlt ceuts. I sell 70O at live cents

each. Then you muSu remember that many persons

come in who will not take a fr.e beer, but pay for a

glass for the fun of looking at the crowd. At Imst

thirty per cent, pay for what they drink. I have

given away '[.MtO glasses in a day, b'lt they were small

glasses, and the foam^count--. It's what they call a

'Coney Island frisco,' servid in a great hurry when

we haveu't time to fill up."

Pleasant for Wi.ne Dkixkers.—In the Whir
,ind SjiinI .Vrrr/iiinf iW.S, Loh\i-<) we read the fol-

lowing :
—" Many plans are adopted in racking wine

;

but the principal consideraiicns are to avoid its being
distntbed. and to exclud- ex ernal air. When, from
the fineness of the lees, the wine cannot be tho'oughly

'iis-UKag'^d therefrom.recour.-e is had lo finings formed
of white of evgs, &c Spanish earth is generally used
for sherries, and bus the eff ct of adding to their

brilliancy. ClialU is used to couoter.iCt the acidity of

some wines, and cieam of tartar when wine becomes
oily."

' WirAT IS Headisos ? "—" The headings is a mix-
tureof half alum and half copperas, ground to a fine

powder, and is so called from giving porter that beau-

tiful head of froth which consritu es one of the pecu-

liar properties of porter, and which landlords are so

anxious to rai-e to gratify their customers. To make
new beer old. ai^d oil of vitriol ; an imitation of the

There is nothinq more nourishing and warming m cole

weather than a cup of really good Cocoa, luit tin

dilficulty has been lo obtain it pure. I his may b(

secured at a cost of one halfpenny for a largo break

(ast tup by using Cadbu^y's Cocoa Essence, whicli

Uilterated anu starchy

pounas oroioariij ou.u, ...» auiallont packet making

lourteen brsakfast cups of etroof Co«o»,-H<l<ft'(.J
nds ordinarily

ageof l.s months is thus prodnced in an ineti-n .'

—

From Samuel Child's " Art of Brewing."

Ant'LTERATIOX Bl" LoxDOX PonLicASS.—In the

rort of the Inland Revenue for 1,S79 we aie told

that • Oat of a toial of (173 samples examined, there

ivcre 'i'lt'i to which sugar had been illeg tUy added, or

which consisted of materials intended to be used for

the adulteratii n of beer.''

To STRiiNOTHEN Gi.N'.—Hartley recommends the

use of blue stone, oil of vitriol, oil of almond-.

S:o. , and remarks. "Be particular iu the quantity

led."—From Uartley'o''Wine Merchant's Compinioi. >

Ufaso.\s j-OK DEiNKiXfi.—"Mr, A. drinks because

Ihe doctor has recommrnded him to take alittle. JMr.

B. because his doctor has ordered him not, and he

hales qnaokery. Mr. C. takes a drop because he's dry.

Mr. D because he's we". Mr. E because he's goiug to

see a friend off lo Ameiioa. Mr. F. because he's got a

Iriend come home from Australia. Mr. G. because

he's so hot. Mr. H. because he's so cold. Mr. I.

because he's got a pain in his head. Mr
J. because he's got a pain in hi;i back. Mr"
K. because he's got a p liu ail over him. Mr. L'

because he feels bright and happy. Mr. M. because,

he feels heavy and miserable. Mr. N. because

married. Mr. O. beoauae he isn't. Mr. P. Veoause he
liites to see his friends around him. Sir. Q. because

hes go- no triends. and enji.ys a glass by himself. Mr.

\. beCiUB I his uncle left hiin a legacy. Mr. Y. oecause

auut out him utf with a shilling. Mr. Z, W

reus MS Me f<«diii king, baton piit nj the q.ie«tion

to him be wu found to b« too ilraak to answer.

'

The Tavekx DEscniBtD bv Bimor Eahle,

1028.—"Ii ie a broac'rerof more news than hog-heads,

and more jes'e than n«ws u hich a-e wcket on ht-re

by woie spong Drain, and from tkencefqueeaed iulo

ao^'invdy. Men come here to u.ake merry, b«t, in-

deed, make a noise ; at.d this mssick sburo is au-

swered by the ciinkiog belo*'.''

Tni£ ' TiMEji" 0.V TiiK PnosrEnT.'i oy the Duixk
Tkafkic." 1671,—•Publicans' profits rep.e~nr. mis-

spent money. This ia the grest f *cv to be rrcoguiej

on both sidea. What proportion of these gains mipht
survive uudez regulations prevcntinir anything like

exess we need not inquire. . . . The liquor iraffic

would cease to be tho only trade flourish iag in the

most impoverished districts; ginshops would no longer

he the only houses iu the most iqualid streets. . . .

They (the publicans) have everyihing agam't theiu.

pt the vicious propensities of human nature.

efforts of every teacher and preacher are

directed towards keeping people away from the

publlc-hoose If pauiierism is to be

itiininished, thrift encouraged, and crime depieased,

half the profits of the liquor traffic, to say the least,

must go. The prospect cannot b;j agreeable to those

engagtd in the business, but there is no use in blink-

ing it. To pat the case in half a-dozen worde, the

profits in which the liquor sellers now claifn a vested

interest are re-lisedto a vas;; extent at ihe cost of

prtpular degradation, vice. an<i lois ry : and the q les-

tion is simply whether the legislature of a country

is not justified in placing, with du^ c msicjerarion,

the welfare of the people above the gains of a irade.'i

Alcohol and Manual Labol'R.—At an experience

meeting the following testim.nies were given :—

A

weaver says :—'I am a thoroughgoing teetotaler, and
have been fnr more than 30 years. I have been a
weaver over IU years, and sines then au overlooker

for sjmethiug like 12 years, and I cin do all ray

\v'ork without taking a drop of intoxicating drink."

A brickmairer sajs:—"Now I think brickiuaking is

as hard a job as any that has been mentiouei. We
have both heat and cold to contend with. For six

days in the week I roll about 4,llU0 loaves ot clay and
put thsm in tins each day in the week, aud I do it

without drink. I can work iu the cliyoole or as the

kiln without it, and I can do at much work without it

as any brickiuaker cau with it."

The Clai.m3 of Moder.ation Considereh, &o.

An address by the Rev. John Post r, 1881,— -The Tein-

perance moverient is many-sided. It avails itself of

the aid of the magistrate, the medical man, and thi*

social economist. It seeks to remove temptat one to

•irink ; it labours to provide c 'Uiiter-attractions—
both weaning and warning the drunkard fmiu his vice.

But its main ho) o is in th.< exauinle of alistlnenoe set

by individual'. Many of yoa may not have time or

strength or means to engage actively m thu Teiuper-

anre crusade. But ever.vbcdy can o'lilf hisd^ily aud
nightly glass, Todo /fmf la :o do something towaids

the removal of wh .t is ' au ouormous evil in itaelf,

and a grave hindranOb to almost every klul of gootl.'
"

— From Triul.

Alcohol as a MEnicixE.-Dr. J. A. Brown, of

Preston, states :

— " 1 have tested the matter for myself,

for I have no,v treated lO.tltt) cases of disease entirely

without alcoholic liquo.-s. I never prescribed it to

that extent to make ill -u drunkards, avi I am thank-

ful 10 say that for the last three years I h*ve not pre-

scribed asingle spoonful of any intoxicating liquor for

any purpos-i whateve-."'

" Moderation' frequently eids in iutoxicition, and
it is from the ranks of moderate drinkers ihat the

army of constantly periabing drunkards is lecrnited.'

— :iev, J, W, Bardsley.

CHARITY,. IN DESPAIR OP JUSTICE.

By Elixaiiltu Oakes S.iiitii,

Outwearied with the littlene.'s and spite.

The falsehood, and the treachery of men,
I cried, '-Give me but justice," thinking then

I meekly craved a common boon, which might
Most easily be granted. 8 on the light

Of deeper truth grow on my ivanderinsr ken
(Escaped the baneful damps of stagnant feo),

And then I saw that, in my pride bedight,

I claimed from weak-eyed man the gift of
Heaven,
c-.t ves'el rii^ht !—and I grew calm.

With fulded baud', like .stone to P.itience giien.

And pityinga of meetlove-oistilliog balm

—

And now I wait, in hopeful trust to be

All known to God, ana ask of man sweet Charity,

—Fran " Amcrinin Partnj,"publhludlni Ward. Lmli,
ami Ci.

G.d'f

Fact, Ft;>. and Fiction.—Evaub' Tkmp»b.ince
Annual, 1882. (Sixth Season.)—Containing New Story,

New Dialo-ue, New Keadiutjs. S'mgs an I Recitations,

&c., 4c. With Two Illustrations. Price IW. Post
__. ,_ „ ,

free, 4d,—National Temporanee Publication DepOl, ilS7i

should h« happy to inform our ttadeis what Mr. Z.'t I Btracd, W, Ci—LADVXi
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HOW BhiST TO RETAIN OUR
MEMBERS.

By Bito. a. T. Pauker, W.C.T. F.ocktoa Lodge
andAV. Ch. Unity D.'gree Tetnple.

Worthy OrnccRs, Brothrrs asd Sisters,

This is a qoeafcion of the greatest and most vita,

interest to the welfare of our Lodges, aai the pros,

perity of our beloved Order throughout the \vi)rid. If

JK a question which our older and more tbout^htfu!

members are earaestly a^ikio^ each otlipr. It is a

problem ou the satisfactory Bolvin^ of whick depeods
the success of our Lodges, and the general u^^etalnerts

and final triumph of the grett priaciples waich
Templary ia striving to propagate amongst the
brotherhood of man.

la eriving' an answer to thi-< weighty question
the tirnt point that presents itself is our
initiatory Bervice, A ifavourable fiist iaipree-

Rion is a mo^t imp.>rt-int factor iu almost
any of the rdatio zs of life. I& is, iht^n. most
e-sentia' and ohli^.icory o i every officer and member
preaent at an initiation to maky the feervice as sc/l^^ran

iiDi impressive as possible, ho that the obligation

admiuHtered, and the serious lessuu^J and advice givcj
miy mik« an indeliblo ra;i'k on ihe future life

.«nd character of the cuudidate which c:m never be
eraxfd.

The next e^op is to ensure attendsnce : new mom.
hers naturally f««-l p. shyness on cn£eriu<j a Lodge aftt'r

litst joining. It U hu qxc Uent pUa for the pr*

-

poseri of Huch mijmbei-s to call upon th^-m at tbeir

liomes and bring them along ; continuing the
practice unlil they get u ed to the wotkiogs of the
Order.

In the early dajs of Good. Templary. it used to be
the CQStoni to vir^it all members who abstinted thcm-
^eUes from three eucc ssive Lodge muctiups. It

would be well to revive this excellent rule, which, to

1 he great lo-s of out Ord-ir, has in many instances been
discontinued.

A most important point in re'aiuing- our members is

studied couc ("sy to enuh other in debates. When any
t^dbject ia under coneiderauon upon which raembyrs
hold differen^j views, opjosing epeakers should be

careful to guard their tougu»:;s from utterioj? anyex-
prepsions that mav have the least taint of bitterness

in their compo-iition. or likely to give t>e lea^t off^nc.

W.; cannot all see things from the s -me stand-puint,

hut wo can and ought at all times lo practise the
l,'reate<it coucteay and forbearance to esci other.

Nothing can have a wor^c effect upon our new mem-
bers than those unfleeraly wranglingi which at times

occur. Le". everything be done and sad in charry
aid love.—'-In honour preffariug onfl aaoth-ir.'

Again, a careful and judicion-i eelectioa f-hojld hi

m ide, quirher afc-^r qia-ter. of tho^e memboro best

littedto fill and perform the duiief of officers: at the

Kimfitime young mmhers should be inducted inbosnch

officfs as a-'C best >^uited to tht-ir ca;jacities ; they should

be made to ft-el they are of use ui the noble work vt

taving humanity from tho d^^grading bin of intem-

perauoe.

The Bubje-jtof disc'pline next demands aur atten-

lion. It has a mo»t important be iring upon i\u-

retention of our ra-mbers. As the discipline and effi-

ciency of an army in camp, ouihe march, or in action,

depend principally for succ^fss upon the capaciiy ot

its coniniindt^r and olBoer-;, so u Templar';* Ljdge
greatly depends for th- good work it may be able to

aeoujpU^-h on thecner^jj of its W.C.T. and other offi-

cers. Such a thing as desertion and stragaling are

u.iknown in a well-trained atidefficieutly officered corps.

to in like manner, under proper management, ab-eu-

teeJsm and f dling-away should be unknown in aGood
TemphrLod-e.
AH this cauuot be done by the officers alone

;
there

must be he:irty. loyal effort by all ranksaud then suc-

cess will cro-vu wiih triumph our euduavour.^ and (as

we sing in one tf our beautiful odes).—" B essings

f.WIow in our train."

In the fori'going remarks it is net by any means
intended that the reinsof discipline should be drawn
^o tU'ht a-* to make the woik irltsonie to our younyer

membera. V/e do not especr, them to siU ntl.v sit and
wrsro at each otbor. like tho bculptured effiyies ot

siilnma monks aud nuns in some old cathe<lral aible.

Jt is only iutendiHl to pr^weuc unuecjs-ary nolies,

which interiupt business and interfere with the com-

fort and plea-»ure of the mor^ feriously inclined.

Inlerrupticns are most pa'nfui at all limes, oven to

the most practiced public i-peakers and mngtrs ; how
niuch morw so, then, mnst it be to the yiuihful

liovice. wl.o is perhaps for the first time before an

nudicnce. TbfSP practices work against our be>t

interests, and tend to discoursge and drive away from

oar ranks niftny who otherwiie might have become

useful workers in our cause.

In conclusion, provide work for every one; encourage

Die young to develope the talents they are endowtd
with ; tome have mufical tat-tea, othtrs the gift of

speech ; there are melodies to sing, recitatioos to give,

nbspntees to si'ek up. candidates to visit, poweis of

perpUnsion lo u:*e to induce outsiders to join our rank^*.

All may be usefully employed, and bo blessed with the

|ibw;ird coD>»ciou)«ui,Bi* of liping- for ' a ^ocd aud noble

iporpo^e,''

Finally, ornament and maVe t'ji- L,'>dg?-roo;n as

bright and cheL-rful a-s cacamscances will allow :

prepare a good progi'amme for the beginaing of each
quarter : te.^ thaC it is properly carried out. If rvrrij

aiu- lenuJl h>U do thrir <hit>j uni put in to j>r,n-t},T

th- txht'ing ruUa, our Order would once more, es in

th« past.—"grow and flaurish like a green bay tree.''

under whose sheltering shade the sons and dausrhters

of men may rest protected from the baneful influence

of intemperance.
Ltt oueand mU remember their obligation vow, and

^c. up to i'. : then we may hopefully • look to God for

Hie blessing."

LITERARY NOTICES.

The Ti;-\rPER.\.N'CK Wobkhr axd Keciteu. Edited

by Bro. the Rev. F. Wagstaff. F.R H.S. 2d. monthly.

Lnndon : Nalioual Temp^rauie Publication Deput,

3:i7. Strand ; Graham, Maidstone. Thi^ is an exten-

-ionof the nld-e«tabUshed and most useful Tt-mp- t\nirr-

WorJii I-. Its :V1 pagtB axe egg-full of Temperance
nutrition.

The Grand Lodgk of Nova Scotia has a capita]

little official orgiu entitle! Tii* Temphtr. It contains

much that i* u:^eful and attractive iua small campass.

The National Thrift Sociltv are issuing a new
monrhly pap^ir entitled Thnft, price ;^d. . the first

number having been issued on the Ui-h iust.

A TRAVELLER'S TESTIMONY.
BytheRLV. Hesrv Laxsdkll. F.R.G.S.

As for beverage n< nhcinjs dratiJi the nuifrr of th-

lihirc. Thi-i hai been my invariable plan, which, as the

toUowinf outlines of some of my summer tours will

shew, has been tried in avariety of countrie-* : namely,
in ISra, Holland. Bdgium, Bohemia. Austria, Bavaria,

Switzerland, and F.auce : in 187-1, Denmark. Sweden,
Finland, Rus-ia, and Poland ; in ISTIJ, Norway, and
the Gaif of Eo^hni", up to the Arctic circle : in 1877,

the Danube, Hungary. TranBylvani-i.Roumania.Serviu,

Slavonia, and the Tyrol ; in 1878. through Petersburg.

-MoscoA'. and Archangel ; in 187'^, on the Volga. b>'

vv.ayof Kama, Obi, and Amur, through Siberia, across

'he PiciBc to C-ilifornia and Americi, and the

.Vtlantic to England. Lastly, in 188ii. through South
Russia to the Cancasus nnd Armenia; the Crimea.
Gjnstantinople. Athens, Naples, and BLome. It will

thus be seen my plan, whatever its merits or defects,

has been tested ia travelling round the world, and
(with the escepf.ion of Madrid and OiJorto) in every
capitil of Europe. I have used no filter,

nor take a any special precautions, yet I am
chankful to say that it has not cau-ed me to

suifer. Tne water of the N»3va at Petersburg acts medi-
-iualiy. I belit^ve, on all &traiig«rs for a day or two,
but this etfetit foon passes, and does not vitiate my
principle, which, t J judge from my own experience,

wouid S9em to be, that when travelling, persons in

oriiiiaiy health need not fear to drink the water in

I ought also to add that, in common with my fellow

travellers, I have never found the necessity for alcoholic

drinks in long and rapid journtrys. In 1874 the Rev.
J. P. Hohson.then curate of Greenwich, and I travelled

about 4.000 miles in a month. In 187K Mr. Stone (ihen

a youth) and I travelled r).5ni» miles in seven weeks :

:ind last year I travelled with a Harrjw boy about
7,000 mites in 07 days. The^evere^t work of all, how.
ever, was ihe Siberian posting of 3,300 miles in 39

d-ns, This means jolting along on rou!?h roaJs by

night and by day. in the course of which I slept ia my
iduthos every night but two for a month, and no
fatigue that I evrr o- dared t quailed that of the
lirtc few days' travel in a Rjssian tarintas*. Yet at,

the cIo?e of the journey I w.is better than at the begin-

ning, nor do I thiuk tha"* I was ever in sounder
health than after Ihe five months' journey round the

wurld. the 2."i .^(X) miles of which wcrt) traversed in ICO

travelling daya, at the rate, that is, of about 160 miles

a day.

Again, Captain Wiggins did upwards of 3,200 mil&s

of sledging iu a Siberian rrhitrr in 4:J days,

w:thoutstimulants,and in a !-imiI;»r manner my ic-

terpreter did 2.000 miles mom of summer posting

than I. I am glad to a-id my testimony lo

that of other travellers, that we have found nor,

the least ne^jersity for the use of alcoholic liquors on
the road any m-re than in ihe ordinary avocations of

daily life: and aUhongh it would be very illo-icd

from a few instuucts to in.'er a principle, or i-i'oc ed to

lay down a law, y«c the muUiplication of buch in-

etiinces goe" to confirm what rat-n of ficit-nce have told

us, fhif alrohi} is not fond, and that man under
ordititiry circumstances is better without than with it

—The Wclromr.

Smoking.—Dr. B. W. Richardson, F.R.S., says :—
'Smoking tobacco, and the use of tobacco in every

form, is a habit better not acquired. Hud when
acquired, is bettor abandoned. Ttie young should,

especial ty, avoid the habit. It (fives ft doubtful
pleasure fer a certain pooalty,''

SERMON BY BRO. THE REV. JAMES
B. HA.RGREAVES, P.G.W.Gh.

A local paper thas reports Bro. Hargreaves' sermon,

preached to a laree congresration in the Wesleyan

Chapel, Isle of Wight, on Conference Temperance

Sunday :— '• Taking for his text the words in Romans
lOth.lst verse—-Brethren, my hea^^'8de•'ire and prayer

to God f.)r Israel is that they might be saved"—he

briefly set forth the scope and general teaching of the

chapter, and after dwelling on Paul a-* a student, per-

ecntor, scholar, teacher and martyr, said, that the text

exhibited Paul as a patriot, and it was to this pha-e

of bis character he de=ired to direct their attention.

Pauls patriotism was manifested iu— 1st, his heart's

'1e>ire for his country's good, and, second, his hearts

prayer for hia countrymen. Now-a-days the title of

patriot WAS ea^^ily famed. Manv claim it whose only

foundation to such a claim is that they can shout th.i

shibboleth of a party, and talk grandiloquenUy about

their native hind. Su>;h p;:triot3 want to learu the

lesson taught by Pagan Rome

—

Wlu
When all i

a.s fo;

When the great man helped the poor.

And the pOijrman loved tli« gr<.at.

—Paul desired the mn^-al and spiritnal improvement
of his countrymeu. They were the truest pitriots who
laboured for the advancement of their follows, to do-

vtlop mental culture, aud instil in the human mind
principles of moral goodness. Paul's heart's de.sire

was to sec Israel saved from the tyranny of sin, from
thrt cruel yoke of bondage, from the badge of a de-

grading eervicude, saved as he w«s by Garist into

Christ. So does the &oul of every true pitriot yearn

for the salvat'on of his countrymen from the power of

t^in. Righteousness exalteth a nation ; sin debases it.

The crying sin of this nation was its legalised vices^
vices which for obtaining unholy revenue the Legis-

lature sanctions, and by ita approv.al panders to the

lustful pa-Hsious of the people. They looked around to-

day ou the sin of the land with shame and confusion
of face; they saw on this Christian day tlie drink-shops

icept open by the strong arm of the law, and
with the blood mantling iu hot hiete to the brow
thevsdw the hordes of shameless women plying their

nnlioly traffic—a traffic fed and fosterod by the drink-

shop ; aud aa they saw they cried auto Him whosa
e:kr attends the voice of supplication, ' Gird Thy
sword upm Thy thi^h, Most Mighty, with Thy
glory and Thy maj^-aty : Arise for our help, and
rerieem us for Thy mercies* sake.' In dealing with
the second p<irt of the subject, t'le rev.

gpntlemau set forth the true nature of heart

prayer, and urged unou his congregation the need for

Christian prayer in the work of tht; Temperance re-

foraiatioo. It was at the throne of firrsce they were
to a k the Supreme R-iler of the Universe in the
name of Chri'^t to snap the manacles from the drink*
nound, and wipe out from the statute bo ik of this

r-ealm the debasing laws which legalise this foul blot

on the national escutcheon.

A Wefk's Temperance and Templati Work at
Ratclifp, London.—The week's work bfgan by a
public meeting, presided over by Bro. John Hilton,

pre.'-ident of the Ratclifl' Temperance Society and Blue
Ribbon B.iDd, on Mou'iay evening. January 2, and
addressed by delegates from Temperance orders and
organisations. A resolution in favoui- of Local Option
was unanimously passed, and ordered to be scft to the
Prime Minister, the Home Secret-^ry. and birough
members. On Tuesday, Bro, "^enhoose Martindale
presided over a meeting addressed by working
men and women. Ou Wednesday, the Blue
Ribbon Band condacted the meeting, under the
chairmanship of Bro. John Reeves. Oa Thursday, a
grand soiree of the Pride of lUtcliff Lodge, 1 OtJ?, was
held. Two hundred persona were present. A select

entertainment was conducted by Sisters the Misses
Hilton, I\rrs. Dick. Miss Wynn, i:c. On behalf of
theLodgo,Bro. G. Brown.W.C.T., presented Sister Miss
Hilton witn a handsome Grand Lodge regalia, grace-

luHy expressing the esteem in which ihe is hold by
tho Loiige. and wishing her grefit happiness in her ap-
proaching marriage. Sister Dick presented a hand-
some bouqufct, aud sang a 'beautiful Scotch
song with words ailppted to the occasion.
In thp absence of Bro. Juhn Hilton. Sister

Marie Hillon. in a touching address,ackno fledged tho
pteset.t to her daughter, and spoke eloquently of the
gracdeur of our Order, rising as it doi^s above all sects

and parties, and declaring tqual rights to all races of
men. Bro. Turner prceuted Sister ^Mi-s Hilion with a
scarf in token of the esteem in which
she ar^d tho Hilton family are held by the
local Phoenix Brotherhood. The room waq tastefally
decorated with flays, banners, devices, and mottoes.
On Fridav.Sister Mrs. Hilton presided over a meeting
a'idrt8.«ed'by Mr^. Bradley and Miss Gregson. On Sun-
day night, Bro. John Hilton pieached an impressive
Temperance sermon from the text. '• If meat make
my brother to offend," &c., &c., and the clot-ing meet-
ing was held on Monday, the ',tth, addreesed by repre-
sentatives from the Alliance, the Templars, Sons of
the Pbamix, Blue Ribbon Baud, and presided over \>f
Bro. W. Churob. A good ma^^y fledgefl were tak^Uj
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\All ru/hU reterred.']

Temperance Pilgrim's Progress;

on,

SOBERO'S SEARCH FOR HIS FA THERLAND

By J. Jamec Ridge, M.D., B.S.. B.A., B.So., Lond.

\mn tneir use. ana Dy means oi wnicli they get hoia moa^n i cannot now tell you their whole history, yet

I

upon and rniu thousand!! every year. We will adopt
|
j ^^ ^y^^^r you the chief cause o£ their wretchedness;

) subterfuge to escape reproach, nor weaken our pro- i

^-^^ ^ijjgf cause, I say, because, but for that, they

{G'ntuiM'd fi-mii jiu'lc ST.)

In this iarge pile of buildings there were many

suites of rooms inhabited by whole

families. Hence the fraternity included

test by any base truckling 10 avoiil the censure of

or to gain their prai.-e. We have washed on; hands of

the whole system, root and branch, and that is what

we mean when we say that n-c mill not main; Imj,

erU. me, furnish nr cavxe to tcfumuhed to others any

Zljin-li/juore of anij Vmd.

ould have been saved again and again at various

stages of their downward course. Look at this fir.<t

picture again ! It is the little girl's birthday ;
various

presents have been given her, and she is full of

childish joy. But there is a special mark of the im-

portance of the day. Her parents, to celebrate the

I am sm-e," said Sobero, "that this 'thorough"
|
g^^ut and to give their children pleasure, have sup-

plan is the best, and, indeed, the only safe one for me,

so. I pray you. let me join your brotherhood."

Then said Christian. Love • I have never had this

matter so brought home to me ere this ; but as I hav»

been able to bring Sobero thus far. with John Sym^

pathysaid, I will not leave him now: if lean help him

on his road and if I can exert a greater influence against

that worship, which, I see, has ruined so many souls

and done the nation such untold harm; then, 'for

God and my country's sake,' I will take my stand

with you."

Last of all John Sympathy said, " How can I dold

back ! I haven't done much for Sobero, but if I can

help him by doing a little more, I'll give my hand, and

welcome."

So I saw that they were taken into the hall, where

the members had assembled.

Round the walls of this room were various mottoes

and sayings of wise men, such as, " Look not upon the

wine ; for at the last it bitethlike a serpent." '-It is

good not to drink wine, whereby thy brother

stumbleth." "O that men should put an enemy in

their mouths to steal away their brains. " "The impulse

of appetite is slavery, obedience to self-prescribed law

alone is liberty." " Di-unkenness is suicide of the

soul."

In this hall they solemnly promised to be faithful

to the obligation which had been explained to them :

then were they declared members of the Independent
der which they would

q^j^j ^f fiooi. Samaritans, and commissioued to save

the fallen and to save others
their fellowmen of every class and creed from the

The Priend

Lodge. both men and women, who were all

banded together with the objects, first, of

helping the pilgrims to Teetotaland while endeavouring

to climb Mount Reformation, and second, of procuring

by all lawful means the total abolition and prohibition

of Djinolatry. In one part of this building there was

a large hall, in which the brothers and sisters of the

fraternity were accustomed to meet together fre-

tjueutly for mutual encouragemtnt and information,

and to deliberate on whatever plans might be sug-

gested for the accomplishment of their purposes.

When, therefore, Sobero and his friends had been

refreshed with food and had somewhat recovered from

the effects of their journey, there came two of the

brethren to the room in which they were, and

asked them to come to a gathering of the fraternity

in the large hall in order that they might receive the

right band of fellowship. It was explained to them

that if they did bo they would be expected to assist

them the best of their ability in furthering the

objects of the Order : that it would not bo necessary

for them to remain as inhabibints of that house, but

that they might go wherever duty called, only

membering the oblij

bind themselves to rt

from falling. " Further, " said they. " yon, Sobero,

will find special advantage from joining our ranks,

for you will receive a token by which you will be

recoguised by every lodge of our fraternity, and wel-

'ciimed as a brother, and they will aid you to the

utmost of their power in your journey in search of

your native land."

Then said Christian Love. "What is the obligation

which you require us to take ?
"

Thereupon one of them, whose name was Mr.

Worthyman, answered : "We see on every

i„. J?""' side the evils which result from the
(worthyman

worship of the Djins we see, further,

that the use of intoxicating liquors of all kinds is

part and parcel of that worship, and is the cause of

the evils we deplore : we, therefore, set our faces

against the introduction of Djin-worship in any degree

and both in public and private, and our obligation

simply strikes at the root of the evil by insisting that

every member shall have nothing whatever to do with

the Djin-liquor. Hence we have solemnly promised,

first, that we will not mah- any kind of

OhU^tl
Djiu-Hquor ; for if we make it we are

absolutely certain that it will injure

some, though we know not whom : hence we should

be accessory to their ruin, and morally responsible

for it in common with others. Second : We promise

that we will not hiy any : we do not intend to use it

ourselves, and wo will not buy it for other people to

use ; becaltse if we were to buy it we shoulil be sup-

porting the traffic in these liquors, and we should give

our countenance to and encourage Djiu-worship. the

fruits of which are evil. Third ; That we will not

sill any : this would be making ourselves even still

more responsible, and all for the sake of filthy lucre

;

we consider that it would be nothing but the most

transparent and utter selfishness to make gain by the

sale of that which would inevitibly ruin many of our

fellow creatures. Fourth : That we will not use any :

even if it could be shewn that a little would do no

harm (and this cannot be shewn) we will forego that

superfluity for the purpose of getting rid

of the evil it causes: we wiU not even

use these liquors in cookery, in order that

we may be free from all suspicion, and may

banish them entirely and for ever. Fifth : We
•will uoifurnish them nor cavm thcvi to be furniihid to

others : we cannot deliver the country from this

curse of Djinolatry.

Who«i this ceremony was over, the chief of the

fraternity appointed three experiencnii brethren, oaa

for each of the new members, whose duty it was to

take special cha'rgc of them, anrl explain more fully to

them the rules of the Order, its objects, and the

reasons for its institution ; moreover, they were to

give Sobero and his friends what lodging they might

need, and bring them again to the next general

meeting of the brotherhood. So, on the next day,

their guides brought them to one of the
"^^ brotherhood, who was called the lu-

Instructor
^j^^^j^j^^ ^y ^.^^^ tjiey ^v„e to be

shewn all the valuables and curiosities of the place.

Then the Instructor took them, first of all, to the pic-

ture gallery, where there were to be seen

''^gS"''"'
many beautiful pictures, some of large

^^
size, and some statues. Fii-st, he shewed

them a picture of two lovely children, brother and sister,

about eight and ten years old, with bright, open, fear-

less faces ; the golden hair of the girl fell in profusion

of natural curls about her fair neck, contrasting with

the dark-brown curly hair and darker complexion oE

her brother. Then said the Instructor.
Promise

..xhis picture is caUed Promise ; and

it is well named, for who could doubt that children,

clearly so intelligent, bright, active, frank, fearless,

and with all the advantages of wealth and good

education, would grow up to be a blessing to their

parents and mankind, and ornaments of society ?"

" Do you know their history ?" said Sobero.

' I know it well," replied the Instructor, "but it is

loo long to be told now ; let me shew you thoir por-

traits a few years afterwards."

Then he shewed thema doublo picture. On one side

„,^^ ,^ .^ there was a haggard, ragged woman.
Bitter Fruit , ^ . . °, , °.. v.-,, .

almost barefooted, and with a child of

two years old in her arms, whose pinched and withered

face made it look unnaturally old. She was selling

matches in the busy, muddy street of a great city, and

there was nothing to remind them of the fair young

gii'l they had just seen save a lock of unkempt hair

which had fallen down from beneath her bonnet, an

auburn lock, the only bright colour in the dingy

picture. Ou the other side there appeared a man in a

convict's dress, with fierce, restless eyes, and scarred,

brutal face, hewing stone in a quarry.

"Is it possible that these are the same?" said

terrible curse if we tamper with these liquors in any
j
Christian Love, " and it so, how can yon account

way, or spare them for any purpose : we will counten- j^- ;, » '

mce no social or public custom which i3 oonneoted • I ; is quite true," replied the Instructor, " and

plied them with a little decanter of ruby wine :
the

two little wine-glasses are fiik-d again and again

and taken with delight and merriment, while healt'ns

are drunk with mock gravity in imitation of their

parents and elders. Thus, joyand festivity, mirthand

happiness, of a special kind, are being associated for

ever in their minds with the intoxicating cup, and the

taste for it is being rapidly acquireil. By-and-bye

these festive days are multiplied : for human nature

always seeks to make the occasions of its brief joys as

numerous as possilile. As years pass on they become able

to take («r/7</'«irf'i '?<' j"anfi<«'Jwithoutgoing beyond

the bounds of pleasant excitement, and so the love of

this liquor fastens its deadly grasp upon them, and

life seems burdensome without a frequent resort to

the intoxicating cup. So the young wife and mother

risks her health, her home, her friends, her reputation

for the sake of ' the drink,' and loses all ; she becomes

an outcast from all respectable society, and earns but

a scanty pittance, tj be spent on that which alone

promises to satisfy her terrible craving, but feeds the

burning flame which at first it seems to quench.

"Her brother has been encouraged in fast life by the

demoralising, conscience-deadening powers of the

same enemy ; he lost situation after situation by

his drunken habits : at length, when a last opportunity

had been given him of retrieving his position, he once

more gave way to his evil habit, resolved to abs-ond

with some of his master's money, was captured after a

desperate strugyle, in which he received that'wouud

by which his face is scarred, and now is suffering

for his love-ot-drink-begotten crime in penal servitude.

" These two lives are but samples of ten thousand

cases of a similar nature, and by God's help the Order

of Good Samaritans hope one day, in the good time

coming, to make such sad histories impossible^

only a fearful nightmare of the dark ages—by

prohibiting the manufacture of such deadly poison.'"

Then said Sobero, " This is indeed a sad result of

mistaken kindness, and no doubt their parents would

have given anything could they but have had the

power of training them over again. But this is not a

universal result, so how can you condemn the use of

wine, and other such drinks, so unconditionally?"

" Look at this next picture," replied the Instructor,

*• and tell me what you see."

" I see a huge tree, with large and spreading

branches ; it bears a great quantity

of red. attractive-looking fruit : around

it and underneath it are numbers of

men and women ; some are plucking the

fiTiit. some are cutting branches and binding them

into faggots : but there are many who appear ill. and

some are dead, or dying, while gthers seem to be

fighting with one another ; moreover, I see an axe

laid at the root of the tree."

'• You have described it rightly," answered the In-

structor, '• but, before I explain it, look at this other

picture and tell me what you see."

' I see a ravening and a roaring lion," Eai**

Sobero, '-seeking whom he may devour;

The Lion he has slain and mangled many, and is

creeping towards some children who are

chasing a butterfly, while their mother sits knitting

at the door of h«- cottage."

" Just so," said the Instructor, " now look at this."

There is here a farmyard," said

Sobero, " with many fowls ; a mother

hen has spied a hawk darting down
rom above and is spreadiu'? her wings and calling

ijudly for her brood while, with beak uplifted, she

ticks to defend her charge as they run to nestle

teuoath her sheltering care. But the hawk is avoid-

ng these and swooping down on a young cock who
eems all unconscious of his danger."
" Once again look here 1" the Instructor said, " and

;ell me what you see."

" I see an angel of gigantic size and iron frame

standing ou a rock round which luiid

flames appear to surge, and with defiant

mien stretchine his ritrht hand and

The
Poisonous
Tree

The Bird
of Prey

The Fallen

Asfel
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closed flat to Heaven, wnile hi3 left nand grasps a
mighty spear. Beneath are written these words:—

" 'The Qitconqaerable will

And study of revenue, immortal liate.

And courage never to submit or yield.'

• For neither do the spirits damn'd
Lose all their virtae."

"

•'This is the interpretation," said the Instructor

,

' the tree you saw produces deadly poison
;
you can

3t'e that it does so because many arc dying and many
ire dead throug-h partaking of its fnaic, and even

from sheltering themselves beneath its branches.

Yet you perceive that all the men and women that

3ome near it are not killed thereby, and that it pro-

duces a most agreeable shade from the heat of the

uoontide sun ; moreover, some are carrying off its

luxurious branches to make fuel withal. But though

it may thus be useful, yet its fruit is evil ; all who
come near it do not die, but it kills, and has killed

many and will kill more if left alone, so 'the axe is

laid to the root of the tree,' all its little services toM

ten thousand times cannot compensate for its

ilestiuctive effects, and the sentence has gone forth

that that which not only does not bring forth good

fruit, but brings forth evil very much, shall be cut

down.
*' Learnalso from thelast picture that there is nothing

so bad but that it has some good qualities, something

worthy of commendation, and even of imitation. For

Satan himself exhibits marvellous zeal and perseverance,

energy and diligence in his infernal business ; but lie

is even far more dangerous on thatvei"y account, since

these virtues contribute to the success of his diabolical

schemes. Intoxicating liqours need not be wholly

bad. and have no good quality whatever, before they

arc deserving of condemnation and banishment.
' Moreover, would that mother suffer her children lo

play about in the open air if she did but know that

that terrible beast was near, seeking his prey? Would

she say. ' My children shall not go far from home, and

from the shelter of my roof ; the lion may catch

more careless cbildren, but I do not think he

will get hold of mine'? Does not the instinct «f

the hen teach her a better and a wiser plan, namely,

to collect her brood into a place of safety as soon as

ever she sees that there is danger near i

' But while nature itself teaches wisdom, parents

act as thouyh no death, or worse, disgrace, ever

followed from the use of strong drink ; as if no real

danger luiked in its sparkling drops. Hence it claims

its victims by the thousand year by year. This crop

never fails, and never will while the seed is thus

plentifully sown.

"Our brotherhood seeks to teach men to guard their

children as carefully from drink as they would from a

dangerous ^^-ild beast, and to feel that excessive caro

and caution is far more kind and desirable than fool-

hardy carelessness. "We say that the beauty, the

fragrance, the sweetness, the flavour, the fascination

of the cup, are no compensation for the certain and

fearful material, moral, and spiritual evils which it

causes."

Then the Instructor took them to another picture

and shewed them a large ornamental

'^^*T^v'^^°
lake, frozen over, and surrounded by

a crowd of people, many of whom
looked as though they would like to venture on it.

although there was displayed upon a board a con-

spicuous notice, "The Ice is Dangerous." They were

only restrained by the presence of a cordon of policemen

who were stationed all round the lake at short in-

tervals. \
Sobcro inquired the meaning of this picture, butthe^

Instructor said be would shew them another before he

oxphiiued it. So he shewed them a man
rireanns

^yho was being taken to prison through
Prohibited , . ,, « j •

ehaving been found in possession of

a case of revolvers. Then said he :
" These pictures

shew how the State interferes with the liberty of

the subject and prohibits certain thicgs, for the

protection of life and property. The people are

not allowed on the unsafe ice lest they should

endanger the lives of others by crowding on in num-

bers larger than the ice can bear : no one can tell how
many can go on with impunity, and therefore the

authorities prohibit all from going on until the ice is

known to be thoroughly safe. So, again, in the last

picture, through fear of an insurrection, which would

endanger life and property, a law has been passed

prohibiting the possession of any firearms, except by

licence for special purposes ;
their sale is also pro-

h'.Vitfi while the danger is sunnosed to exist, and

tvinnout any compensation to gun makei-s and sellers

for the stoppage of their trade ; hence this man is

.irrested for breaking the law. These are but two

illustrations of a recognisel principle of action (of

-.vliich I could shew you several illustrations

l)(^iides) by which Society protects itself, and this

piinciple we desire to see applied to the

.nanuiacture and sale of intoxicating di"inks, not

^imply as a preventive of merely dreaded and expected

evils, which might never come upon us after all, but

as a remedy and preventive in future of terrible loss

of life and injury to property which do re:>ult, and

have for many years resulted, from that sale and

manufacture. None should be made save for special

chemical, industrial, and (if necc-^ary) med'cal pur-

poses by express licence of the tetate, such licence

'^c'ing, of course, revoked and becoming null and void

(Trirhout compensation) if it should be proved by ex-

perience that ho*ji st U results greater in amountthan
Che advantage which arises from these restricted uses.

We consider that the evils caused by di'ink are in-

tolerable : that they are preventible. and even if not

capable of being entirely rooted up by Prohibition,

nevertheless, that this is the true and right policy, and
is to be allowed wherever and whenever a majority of

the people desire its protecting power, and are willing

to put it in force."

"I thank you sincerely for the teaching of these

pictures," said Christian Love, *' for they have made
me fuU of hope that a brighter day is yet in store for

this country, and that men will ere long see the foUy

of their present habits, and live and act according to

' I can shew you also," said the Instructor, " poi'-

traits of men who touched neither wine

jyj
nor strong drink : here is Samson, the

strongest man ; here is Daniel, the wise

adviser of Babylonians, Medes and Persians : here is

John the Baptist : while you will find also a large

number of celebrated men of modern times : but let

these suffice : come with me row to our Museum.'
So I saw that the Instructor took them into the

Museum and shewed them many won-

Museiim
"^^^^^^ cui-iosities, among which were
the following :—There were specimens

of all kinds of Djin-liquors, with the analysis of
each, the various substances contained in them
being enclosed in different bottles : and here he
pointed out that there was one and the same
ingredient in all of them, on which their intoxicating

power depended, a substance called alcohol ; and that

these liquors consisted of very little else than alcohol

and water, more or less sweetened and flavoured.

There were here, also, diagrams and models shewing
how these liquors were made, both the old, or legitimate

way, and various methods of more modern discovery,

by which all of them could be imitated. Here, too,

were tesiimouies of many authorities, and even of the

high priests themselves, stating that wines are

increased in quantity by the addition of water, spirit,

and other ingredients : that they are fortified and
flavoured to suit various tastes : for example, that
'sherry of low price is mingled with Cape wine and
cheap brandy, the washings of brandy-casks, sugar-

candy, bitter almonds, and similar preparations, that
it is mixed with a small quantity of lamb's blood and
afterwards sold as the best shcn'i/." There was here a

^ist of substances used in preparing and doctoring these

drinks, such as—

•

Treacle, Logwood,
Su^ar, Cochineal,
Honey, Turnsole,

^ Milk, Red sandal wood,
Cream, Gum drai^on
Liquorice, Elderberries,'

Caustic alkalies, Brazil wood,
I-ime. Strawberries,
Chalk, Gooseberries,
Powdered marble, Saffron
Plaster of Paris, Mustard seed,
^^°°' Cayenne pepper.
Albumen, Bohemian rose-
leinglass,

Boiled-dowa skins of

soles, Capsicum,
Blood,

^ Carraway and cori,

Gum arab io, Jer seeds
Bone charcoal, AVormwood,
Burnt bread-crust, Grains of Paradise,
Oil of vitriol, Cocculus Indicus,
Nitric acid, . F^'-obcu^.i.

mary,

oa'its 01 lead,

Green copperas,

Bluestone,

Cream of tartar,

Salt,

Tartaric, oxalic, and

citric acids,

Alum,

Bruised peach-kernels,

Almond wood,

Cudbear,

Juniper,

Oil of turpentine^

Sage,

Nutgallg,

Oak sawdust,

Quassia,

Nux vomica,

Gum benzoin,

Cider.

Perry, and other

things.

In another case were specimens of ancient wine,

some iutoxicatiug and others quite free from alcohol

among the latter were several specimens of boiled

wines of a thick nature, which were mingled with
wat«r before being drunk, and some of them, such as

2>cc/.-inr:, in common use in Eastern countries at the

present day. Analyses of some of the strongest

rerealso given, shewing that they were;

I alcohol than any of the strong winea

In this case were specimens of un-

, such as might have been used at tha

sr, and, therefore, at the Last

used by Jews,

ancient wine

much weake

in common i

fermented w
celebration of the Pass

Supper, and some still

Then, again, he shewed them the beneficial, innocent,

and true uses of grapes, of barley, of potatoes, and other

things from which these liquors are made. Here, too,

was a map shewing the vast area covered with the

crops which were afterwards destroyed to make
intoxicating drink.

Then he exhibited bottles in which were placed

various parts of the human body in a healthj state,

—

such as the stomach, heart, liver, kidneys, and brain
;

and then, to compare with these, specimens taken
from those who used these drinks, in various stages

of alteration and decay. Here, also, was a list of

diseases caused dii-ectly by drink, tuch as delirium

tremens, chi'onic alcoholism, mania, dementia, atrophy,

apoplexy, paralysis, fatty degeneration, gastritis,

vomiting, cirrhosis of the liver, or hobnail liver, fatty
01' nutmeg liver, Brighfs disease, and many others.

Then he took them to a window and shewed them
a great square pillar of gold in the courtyard ; this

pillar was six feet on each side and sixty-four feet high,

and weighed 1,100 tons. "'See," said the Instructor,

how much money has been spent in this country
alone in one year on intoxicating diinks I This column
i;uuld be coiued into gold sovereigns amounting to

>: NO,UUO,(IU() : and it would take another such column
I'gain to represent the loss and waste caused by this

expenditure."

Now as they turned to leave the museum Sobero saw
a large glass case in the centre of the room, partially

covered with a curtain. Then said he, ' Will you tell

us what you have in this large case .'"'

" With pleasure, " said the Instructor.

So, when the curtain was removed, lo I the case was
empty ; save for a card on which was printed " £100
licward."

At this they were much surprised, and looked at the
Instructor, who, smiling, said : "This case was made
to contain the rarest specimen of our museum, so rare,

indeed, that never yet have we been able to get one.

and, to tell the truth, I much suspect we never shall.

Yov perceive we have offered a large reward, and the
.'pecimen we want to get, and to stuff", is that of a man
or woman who has been killed by total abstinence
from intoxicating liquors."

'"But, has no one applied for the reward?" said

Christian Love.
" Oh dear, yes I

'' said the Instructor, " we have had
several specimens submitted for approval, but the
judges have always discovered some mistake on close

investigation, and so the case stands emr)ty yet,"

(To be coniinvcd.')

B O.Alfred BnowN.P.W.D.M.wbo hag condnc'ed the
op. n air meetings! eld in Cumberland Market for many
years, was recently presented with a beautifully illu-
mit ated address, hanripomfly mounted, and a purse
containing f2(i. The Rev. J. M. Diggle. M.A.. M.L.S.B.,
presided on the occsion. and made some highly com-
plimentary remarkson thecareerof Bro. Brown. Several
other prominent Temperancp workers also spoke in
the same terms, and Bro. Brown made a suitable
nply.

Bbo. Rosbottom is full of engacrements at present
Ashton-road, Edge-green. Golbome. Lancashire —[Aovt!

Just out. Pacl^et 2.—The Leaflkt Reciter For
Bands of Hope. By T. H. Evans and others. In
assorted Packet, containing 50. 6d. post free. Packets 1
and 2 eent p"st free for Is.—National Temperance
Publication Depot, 337, Strand, W.C.

I'^rance
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RIGHT HON". JOHN BRIGHT. M.P.. ON
THE LICENSING QUESTION.

T.a«t weok wc h^dt occasioa to refer to wliat Mr.
Bri;;'ht t^aiti at Birjnin<jham. on January 3. Oq
Thuisflay. 'he .j'^h, he again fpoke in thesame town,
an-i fome words addre-'Sed to the Liberal Aa^rcintion
on (hat occasion are no les^ deserving' of cooj-iTerntion.

R'^forrin'^ to the " licenainer of pablic-houseH.'' tie

confesses to a a^ronp admiration -t S'r W. Lawaon :

hilt saTH he i^ " vnfhr a n-r>i fernbh- apju-rhrin'mn
that whrn rr/u/ Gorrrnmrtit hring ni a JiiU t ^ Si-al irith

fhhxi.-hjrrl.irc xhall find Sir Uilfrid Lan'mnrn-'i
lihrh/ rr,tH-h}Hq }f. nmn fr'u-ndhj .niiile. avd perlnp^
fl.rhirinp that it fnlh noin'tirrhf xhnrt nf the j»;,pn>^itinn
that he hfu made to the Home, that h- rnilh/ dujihfn
mhrthcr

^ he ran give it an rnthv«iantir mid sivadij

Why this " terrible apprehenpion "
? lo it not a fnct,

which either in. or onght to be known to Mr. Bright.
th;it while Sir Wilfrid has never lowered his flHC.
but consistently and ably contended for the pi-iiu-iph-

con^ninf•d in 'the proposition whicrt ho has mide to
thf! House,' and which the House has twicra adopted,
ho has al!FaT« been ready to support auy and ererv
bone-ir, efTorl. in the way of reform ?

Ulscry has never been "The Bill, the whole Bill.

and nothintr but the Bill ;" but "The Bill, the princi-
rle of the Bill, and anything in the direction of the
Bill/'

DneA this "apprphenaion," tben.arife from theknow-
ledfi-Rora (uapiHon nn Mr. Bri?hts part, that the
Goveinment Bill ///// '-/all eo entirely short" of
iSir Wilfrid's proposition that it ^vill be
impoKpiblefor him and liia friends to give it an '^ eo-
thnniut c " support?

If fo, it nii^ht y.Q well for him to cono'der. and for
Ihe (;oVf>rnment to realise, that Sir Wdfrid and his
frif-nd-* iu tho Hou«e may not, he the only adverse
critic-" ; but thai, there are thousands of c'^(:^o^s, and
thoufn rids more aUo who may soon t>c enfranchised.who
would cmdpmn it as Htrongly as they, and who might
posf-ihjy dfcline to support a Government whicli trifle i

with a question in which they j.re so flcply interested,
and by which thoy are so inuch affected.

M^ BrJL'ht is notentisfied wilh '' thr priH,'»t vwdr of
r/niiifiiif/ lirrnrfu hy the maqiHl'dl' 8,'' who he saVS ^ic
not'- rryporuihlr ..rrrjff to f},,; C'iWrn, tehirh iiir'oNJi to
thr hml CharrrtUn; who ffrnn-alhj rannof hum
nrtifthitff} (ihoiit thnii'' and he also admits that ve
hjn-,' '' pmiHuirnt i>,r,irit>i thtt the nu/ffi^frafcs tV'Jf

do irhat thr iiri-jtlc riqvirr."
All this U. so far, eatisfnctory : but Mr. Brijrht, like

not a few others, instead of giving a direct vote, or
even creating a hnencinif hoard, would vest the p•^wfi^

of granting licRnces in the '' V.niiripfil Authnritir^r
Wo tftkft it no one will deny that this would be ai

improvement over the irresponsiblft magistracy—huf
FoiiieLhing very like it has been t \ d, and i.^ in opera-
tion in Scotlan.i ar, the present time. It is not satis-

factory there, and would not be in England. Such a
provision is not adequate, and cannot in the nature of

the case be efficient.

We do not require to think for raoro than a single
moment in order to he convinced that in tho election
of "^riinicipal Authorities" a hundred and one side
issues avi::e.

A. for instance, may be a splendid all round man

—

a good financier, he may hive an extensive know-
ledge of everything pertaining to watering, lighting,

and fcwering, &c., audiwithal interested in the drink
trade.

B may be one of your highly respectable.aristo.-iratic.

if yon like, gentlemen, liked by everybody—one who
would be nn ornnment to any council ctiambpr or
trustee, b'.-inl, but who nevertheless does not believe

in "robbing th.v pnor man of hie b-^cr." or. as we would
put it. nllowing tho poor man the power of saying
whether he wonts the beer or Lob.

Theso and other considerations would prevent the
honest, nnbiased and clear expression ' f opinion on ,

the one point—ae to whether the people, for whoee '

bei.efit they proffssedly exist, wanted the drink shops
amongst them or not.

But. to enable crpma^i-'n?. when dispo-'ed, to shnfc

up the drink sho^is. Mr. Bright wonld be prepared to

make us sdl in the meantime, to some cxtc-nt. partners
inihe hufiness I

In other words, he questions with himself whether
it would bo ' rifjhf f» hand over thr mm rcrrircdfov
//rinriw" for this pnrposp.
We may. perhaps, admit that if it wpve right to

rrrrivr money for licences under wh'ch a given
numler are allowed to dr^rade. de-noralise and de-itroy

their fellow creatuies, this plan might have something
to commend it. But the very suggestion throws us
hack upon iirst priociple.s and forces us to ask— Is the
traffic in in!OKicating drinks right.' Becan-e if it is.

according to the doctrines prenched by Mr. Bri?htand
professed bv the Government of which he isatnember,
it ought to be fnr. If it is rot. right, tt-en

the youngest, lad who listened to Mr. Bright at Bir-

mingh:im, could (ell him it is ivrorttj. and jurely the
Chancellor of Ihe Duchy of tancaster—one of the
piofes'ipd ohHmpionsuf politicsl morality— would be
the very las' to deny that a trade which is wrong, and
therefore, immornl, should not be regulated or ic-

strieted me-tlv. but rRDiiiBiTKD. D Y. S.

INSID3 THE LODGE ROOM.*
By Beo. Ret. D. Burfohd Hooke, R.G.W.Ch.

How homely that word sounds, Insi'e ! To b-
' within " the home, what does it not imply of

shelter, of brotherhood? The very phrase cirrie-

brightne?H, l^z^t, sympathy, wit-h it. Often wher
returning home, aft*-? pre.^ch ng in some village—on

rough, durk. stormy night? I have been cheered by th<

thougiit of what 'is on t.h-^ o'hcr side of the shn'

door. Bntaknock. and it is op'-n—then the kinl
loving reception—the bright fire, the tempting sopp-r.

the warmed slippers! Why the very thought of i

makes th-* way short, and helps one to battle with the

ioelemf nt weather.

Even so it should be with our Lodges. Many w^bo

have been battling all tb**week W'ith sppetitf,craving

for drinks they could fnin do without^, wouli h

helped if they could look forward to a little band of

co-workers, sympathisers, friends, who, in a pleasant

we]'-\varmed room, will gather round them, giving

them a word of cheer, and shewing; it by kindly

action.

Some of the thonsands who have na=ped outs'de th^

Lodge-rrom wonld be there to night, had this been

done. I'i'S". thrn see to it that the Lodge-room is

what it should be.

From Lodge-room. 7r/' '/rf tf otH'-rrs. Here let me
^l)?8k a warning word. On the night of installation,

the Lodge Deputy reminds the member- that the ofh-

cors a'one cannot make the Lodge ' growing and
successful."—a warning whish eciually applies to

Distiict Lodges, and to our Grand Lodge. In that

same siirit we would remark that t'lminirh ought not

to be expected from the om-^crs : that the r.l me of

failure, or the credit of succ^=s mu<t be borne, more
or le?p. by every member. Yet much dep3i>ds on

/'/ffr'f/'.s and many who are no longer "Inside the

Lodge-room' would be there to-day but. for iodiscrcef

offic

Too uch care cannot be exerci^pd in the nhoice of

Wp want the very be.'t brethren to fill our
" chairs." There may be, at times, a difficulty to get

them. They ore too retiring, and so hold back, while
inferior and second -re te men are chosen. For a

worthy brother or sister to decline a "nomination" to

office, may be to inflicS serious injury on the Lidge
and the Order. Let character be taken into coti-

pjderation ; don't let men or women be '" Worthy
this." or " Worthy that "within the Lo^g^-roo-n if

outside you know—and the world knows, their

character is " Unworthy,''
Again, we should be careful nob to put a square into

a circle, or at least try to do so. Don't make a third

degree member, whoshoaldbe W.C.T.. into a Sentinel;

or on the other hand, don't pot anyone into t^e most
important ofEce, who is only 'fi'ted for a subordinate

post. Above all, let character be peen in the chox^e

of C/iaj'lain. As Bro. W. Ros-^ truly say?—" If yon
want to h^ve a Lodge with power in it, and memtx^rs
stable and sbi^lwart, then have a man of prayer leading
your devotions ; one who knows what it is to ask and
receive : to seek and to find : to look lor a blessing,

and to obtain it,"

Our future depends much on the oSi.'iers we choo?e.

If they are kind and courteous ; if they fairly repre-

sent the thought and culture, the pi-^ty and rainline^.=

of our Lodg''s, we have nothing to fear. A year of

office, as GWC.T., lends me to'say that in most they
do, and I have but little doubt that what has been,

and is. will yet be 'more fully exempliSed."'

Good officers .shn/fld f/irr ijon a good prorjfammr

—a Lodge without a pr-igrarame is without its

right hand. On »he eve of every fresh quart'-r, a

programme should be drawn up for the en=niQg
three months, nnd every effort made faithfully to

adhere to it. Many members have been lost to the

Order because of the utter lack of management incur
s. Week after week, nothing is done to

the Lodge—«nd as people can go to sleep at

home as ea^^ity as they can in the Ijodee-room they
preft-r tostay by their own fire-side and sleep there.

Yet some who do thi^ have not much right to

complain. Thev do no'hiug themselves to add
to the interest of the Order. They grumble that

others don't sing, or recite, or vi-it absentee?, or

bring new members—yet you might as well a-k
the dumb to sing, or recite, or vi.«it, or recruit, as

ask those who periodically grumble. Not so much
for their sake as for the s^k^ of everyone else, let

them get out for each quarter a good programme—and
then print it—and then circulo.te it.

I have known some Lodges have ex-'ellent pro-

grammes drawn up and priureJ. but the W. Secretary

never distidbuted them, and the W.C.T. never saw
them carrifd out. Wnat we want la not

merely the programme draft/^d aod printed,

but circulated, and well carried out. Here let me
say, that from the Grand Lodije of England yon
can get, at the rate of ;^3. !)d. per 100. post free, an
excell''nt p-ngramme. It is called the " Quarterly."

and consist.* of six pige-". printed on tinted paper

of various colours. Do yon ask how best to fill it

up? If so, I cannot do better than quote from a
recent essay, by Bro. W, Dodgsoo, in the Good

Thmplaiis' Watchwokd.IIc says:— •' Whilst avoiding

the ridiculouc giraes which have been the b.%ne of

so n-any of our Lodge's, recollect that we have ail

ages and classes to inter-'st and empliy. as well a'^

to instruct and retain. Encounge a social meeting
OQCfi in each quarter, confined to your own member.'*,

so that they may mingle together iu the friendly in-

tercourse of the social circle, and obtain that iotimite

social acquaintance which is so desirabl'^, but. wh'<jU

our ordinary meetings scarcely admit of. " Pouml
night' distributions of fruit, with conversation during

its consumption, are useful for some purposes. ^'it

do not ncL'lfcf; our fducational mission. Arrange for

Temperan'ce' meetings and addresses, and especially

encourage yonr younger members to take part

them. ' A ' Qasstion box,' with cire'ully

considered questions, is excellent, distributing' them at

c-n". s'S-i in to be answered at the next, thus insu'-iny a

fuller au'l belter respon-'p. The • f.ctrer bag" may
b-^ made amusing and in.strnctive. and a series of inte-

resting epi«t'e?i nny be passed from Lodge to liOdg's.

Ke'-p your eyes upon the Watchword and Tntv
7; w/;/f/r. and carry out any suggestion t>baC promi.sea

to b3 an improvment by making jour Lod^e more
attractive and useful."

gain, ''Inside the Lodg^-room "' reminds nnr of
afion. AVould it not be well to recnr to tho o'd

plan of calling every week, not merely th" roil of

officers, but a'so of members, and then and tliT^ ap-

point suitable friends to vic^it tbem ? In so doios, you
may not only secure the better at'endance of the old

abers, but gain some new ones. A Lodge th;it

does not arrange for the visitation of its members is

t worthy to be called a Lodge.
Thin vnr thr Pfct'!. Of the thousands of meefings

held • Inside the Lodge-room,'' how few are reported.

Don't send long reports, or they will find their way to
J

ihe waste paper ba^-kefc. But short, ciisp items of ncwa
are always acceptable to the local Press. Tiiey givo
publicity to the Lodge, and thus to the Order. In this

way members going to frestk towns will the more easily

find out their way to the Lodge-room, and same, now
without, will long to be within.
Then use \.h.<i Pr^ss in the Lod^'e-room it-elf.

Circulate the weekly Watchword, the monthly
Tni<- Temphir (both of which can be ordered from,
and supplied by, any bookseller) ; also the quar-
ter y liitrrnatiinial. v.'hich only cos s (id. a year. Hhvc
a b lokstall if you can, but if you cannot, do something
to get your mernbers to r^ad and think.
As they bet ome educated our members vill bs re-

tained : they will grow in their attachment to our
Order, in their knowledge of Temperance, and instad
of pnssing out never to return it will be found that
tiify have come in never to leave us.

L^t us seek to cultivate, more and yet more, a
spirit of dependence upon each other, and upon
God. Let us fee! that He is a partner with u^ in
our work; that He is on our side, to direct, to
strengthen. Let us wait upon Him in prayer—He
will help us. when all human help fails; Ha will
speak the word that will cheer u^ when we are ca*?t

dowr. He wi'l keep ns from growing wrary in
well doing. Thus helped, we may go from in-idc
to outside. Having held the fort—and some have
h'-ld it long enough—wo may leave our entrench-
ments, and m^et >,!ie enemy in open battle. The
victdries alre-idy won should lead us to hope for
-fill greater triumph->. Let us be -'living epiHtlea

"

of our principles: let men see by our example that
strong drink is unnecessary, and in their tnrn they
will banish from their homes, as we have from cure,
all th^t can intoxicate, L-^t us nob be ''badTemp-

' with a " Good " name.but by labouring to rescue
those who have erred through strong drink, and by
guarding the young from becoming driiukards, let

us " advance our common cau'^e, and honour God."
So let UB resolve, iu God's strength, that both " In-
side " and " Onfc«ide" th« Lodge-room we, each and all,

will do our '-best, then leave the res 5 to God's own
mighty ruling,"

Tkehe are some vices which carry a sword in theic
hand and cut a man off before his time,

—

Jcrcina
T.njtnr.

LoxDONTEMPt:RA>-CEnospiTAL.—Amount.? receive?
during week ending Decemb-jr 28, 18S1, to Januiry,
"*

^ : IO.G.T. Lodges, Olive Branch, No. 125, 5s.
;

Loyal Alexandra's Pride, .'»•.
; Faringdon, ^^ 4s. :

Welcome Home. .'.s. ; Come and Welcom-, No. 1,8(;7,

(id,; Honour of Warrington. Xo. l.SH, 2i. Ud. :

Ipswich Lifeboat. New Year's ofE'-ring, 10s. ; Par Star
of Hope, r>s.—Amounts received during week ending
January IL lss2

: I.O.G.T. Lodges. New H ,pf. No.
1.24'J. 10?. ; Safeguard of Milton, No, I.ISO. .'.s. : linrnt
Ash, No. 3.S42, .S-. (Jd. ; Benefactor of Mankind. 5s.

Good and Chhap Pen-?.—We have on hand a
nsiderahle remTinder of good pens, manufactured

by the late Sir Josiah Mason, for so many years the
ole maker of Perry's and other celebrated makes. We
can send a sample box, containing- many varieties, for
d-. post fre-\ and boxes may be ordered from any of

these samples at very reduced prices. These arc
splendid pens for commercial purposes and are worthy
the notice of agents, heads of oftices. A:c. Send
stamps to John Kemp-ster. Bolt-court. Fleet-street
E.G.-[AdVT,

J
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Temperance Jubilee Year.—As this is Tem-
perance Juliilee Yeir, it being 5U years ap^o s^iiice

the first tota' abstinence pledge was signed on ,4n?iist
'^^'. 1S32, it should bs recognis-ed as a great Teni-
perance holiday throutfhout the United Kiusdom.
in every town and village there should be
great demonstrations and processions, aod more
f specially in London, where I am sure we could make
a grand procession, and have great meetings io the
evening of that day. I am sure it would be a great
ffaiii to us. besides shewing the great strength of our
Order. Hoping others will take it up.—G. L. Smtth,
Holloway,

Our Military Brethren.—Tn sending you tVe
copies of correspondence /v the jMilitary District la't

week, I did not think it necessary to enter into explana-
tions !ia to how the matter had been brought about of
the in terriewe, explanations, document?, &c., submitted.
ice. &c., and when all was done, up to the date of
writing my "stroni? case.' there was u divided opinion
amongst those who had been consulted, but only on
the one point—Had soldiers any riifht at all in the
nink^ of a political society .' Hence the necessity of
putting a " strong case." I yield to none in anxious
desire for a practical and favourible settlement of this

troublesome ques'ion. and anticipate grand results as
j

a consequence of H.H.H. the Field-Marshal Command-
ing-in-'Jhiet's reply.

—

Peter Hawthoex, W.DSec,
Miliiary District.

Moderate Drinking—In acswer to yont cor-
respondent D. W. regarding moderate drinking. I

should like to answer his question by asking anoihor ;

If D. W. believHS there is such a thing as moderate
drink'ng, would he be kind enough to inform us
where it commences and how far it extends,
because one person would be drunk with one
glass, while r.nother could take half-a-dozen
and not be as perceptibly drunk as the person who
only took one gla«s. I should say that we Good
T.-mpbirs know no such tiling as mod-ratiorj in intoxi-

cating drinks ; we believe them to be bad and in-

jurious to health. There can be no such thing as

moderation in that which is bad. but only in that
which is good. My opinion is that there ore only two
clasoes ; the total abstainers and the drinkers, the
latter including the drunkards.—A GosfORTH Lad.

Sub-District Lodge Scheme.—Bro.Hollo.v,dl

says :—Do a^ay with D.-gree Temples. Why ? Be-
canso the}', or very few. aie doing any good. But the
fault is not in the Temple, it is in the roemb'^rs, who
do not seem to have the ambition in them to aspire

after the higher lite of the Order. Is the law sin ? God
forbid! It is holy, just, and good. If we walkin the
way of the De.'ree Ritual, there is .Scriptural teaching
which w- as Good Templars need. The Degree Temples
are like .^o many beautiful floral avenues, which our
young men aod women walk through to District

Lodge, and if you take them away and hold special

District Lodges, who is to pay the expenses '! Our
District Lictges .' When we have done our best we
can on'y jn-t ,iud hardly, swim, and if you load ns with
special expenses you will swamp us at once. We have
enough, but no more, organisation than is needed.
Let us work what we have, and the LohI will crown
our efforts with abundant success.—L.O.T.D.

Military District.-

Juvenile Smoking.-In a recent issue one
your correspondents called attention, with good
reason, to the great scarcity of writings on this i

ject that were at once simple and convincing ; als

the many scientific and other phrases which ma
the usefulness of those profes-^edly intended for the
young. I ("hould like, by your permission, to direct the
attention of your readers to the January noim^er <

the If'rlrmm- : in it they will find, under the title
" Keep Clear of It," a capital story for boys, which
calculated, I think, to do much to maks them think
ere they form the habit of smoking. I should be glad
to see this widely circulated : and if it could be pub-
lished as an independent tract for the use of our
Juvenile Temples, I am sure good would ensue.—
Joseph Temple Wiiiti;. Laceby. near Grimsby.

—

P.:$.—Perhaps it may interest the members of onr
Order to know that the " Seven Rt^asons for not
Smoking on Rnlways," in your last issue, were
written and circulated by Bro. W. M. Brulon. of New
Plymouth. Tarauaki, New Zealand, when in England
a few years ago.

The Sub-District Lodge Scheme.—Bros.

Dimb:eby auil l£ollow.-ll seem to forget that the

scheme is Io be permissive. In that case the 17 Dis-

trict Lo'igep mentioned by Bro. Dimblt-by could re-

main as they are. In most of dll large District

Lodges there is a body between the Subordinate Lodg
and the D. Lodge. Why? Because the District Exe
cutives are unable to attend to all the Lodges as the;

ought. If it wer-t not for the Conventions or Sub-
Districts that exist in some Districts, the Order w
have been in a worse state than it is at present. Give

bodies charters and you
As to the levjing of taxes, I veniure to fay

that not one peony more would be required. In

S.E. Lancashire we have a convention wo'king pros-

pc'ously on a farthing per member levy. If to that was

added the f^es derived from conferring the second

ould be ample to work the

Sub-Dietric, Lodge with. To say the second decree

sfless is not correct, and Bro. Dimblebv ought to

w so. Does it not teach us that alo hoi is bad for the

body ? Bro. Dimbleby's remarks on the middle man, I

think, fall to the ground when I tell him thit the

D'strict Lodge is a mirldle body, between the Subor-

dinate Lodge and the Grand Lod^e. Bros. Dimbleby

and Hollowell will have a hard task to shew

that the machinery of our Order will be increased

by giving charters to conventions; or, in other

words, Sib-District Lodges. Bro. Hollowell endeavours

by fun to shew how ridiculous the scheme would be.

Thought is requireiJ, not fun.—THOMAS Uxder-
WOOD, V,D.

-Referring to your remarks
lich has lately t,iken place

between Bro.'^Hawt'iorn and H.R.H. the Field-Marshal

CommanUng in-Chief, I beg to inform the numfrons

readers of the Watcrwoud, and onr military brethren

in particular, thatio the several interviews held on the

subject the case was laid down in all its bearings :

hut the officer who took the matter in hand requested

us to reduce it to the smallest possible point con

sistent with expressing our rpquiremcnts before any

correspondence took place. "We couli not infringe our

constitution and bye-laws, and the question of absolu

tion from the political platform ' of our Order wrould

not for one minute be considered by the military

ies; they would take our laws as they stand,

and not look beyond them. We are quite satisfied that

the question is settled, and sincrely hope it will be

the means of increasing our membership and influence

in the army.—Henry Robertsom. D.C.T.

[We are our.-elves quite satisfied with the wholi

iroceeding. but there is nothing in our pledge, consti-

utions. or bye-laws binding any member to any

political conduct whatever. The construction of out

obligation in all such matters is left entirely to the

individual members, and it is urged— wisely, we
think—that &iod Templar civilians should vote con-

sistently with GoodlVmplar principles. But the fa:t

of being a soldier is of itself a complete clearance of

any political moral obligation which may thus be

presumed to rest upon a civilian.

—

Ed.]

Sub-District Lodge Scheme.—I have long

ben of ihe opinion that Degree Temples as at

present constituted are a thorough failure, and that,

failure is due to the want of legi-lative power in them

As Degree Temples are organised all over the country,

why not give them the proposed alterations .' You hive

got in them ihe machinery but not the pow.r. There

are three sepirateproposals:— Ist. The forming of Sub-

District Lodges ; 2nd, the conferring of degrees; :ird,

the proposed plan of raising the revenue. The desir-

ability of such a scheme as the Sub D.L. is apparent

to all. I think, if vou can use the existing machinory.

More "Home Rule" or "Local Option" is greatly

required. The conferring of degrees i.ml the question

of revenue most be argued together, for one affects

the other. I greatly object to the suggestion

that the Sub D.L. shall only be allowed to

confer the second degree. If that is done

von take away one-half of the revenue. Besides, the

b.L.'s have got plenty of work to do now, without wast-

ing the best part of an hour in conferring the degree-

independently of putting the member to a great in-

convenience io going out of his district. The sug-

cestiou of further taxing the Sub-Lodges to support

the Sub D.L. is quite out of the question. Many Lodges

now find the grea-est diffionlty in piying their way

To make the Sub D.L. unworkable and onpopnlar would

be to further tax the Sub Lodge. But if the Sub D.L.'s

are allowed to confer both dgrees the revenue from

that would be sufficient, for wo must remember that

the degree fees used to he a great source of revenue to

the Sub-Lodge.—Geo. Bannisteb, P.W.C.T., Harrin-

gay Lodge.

ke them efficient for THE LAND OF WOOD AND WATER.
By John- E. Poultbr, A G.S.

Such was e'vinologically the significance of the

original name of tliat largest and most valuable of

onr West Indian I,lands known by us moderns na

Jamaica.
Both Columbus and Oliver Cromwell, at different

periods, occupied it for their respective Governments,

and later still a good brother of H.M.S. Bellerophon

occupied it by planting upou it a Gooi Templar Lodge

and declaring, though in a different sense to the other

conn'ry is the world." The seed

ad of floods and cyclonen grew in

nflueuces. and has now become a

OBITUARY.

Sister Hough—The Elizabeth Fry Juvenile

Temple, which was roinstiluted at Plashet on

November 7, 1881, has su-itained a gre .t loss by

thedoatliof the O.T , Sister Oryathii Oiva Hough,

late a member of the Ac ru J.T , h-ld at Acton, who

died on the .oth inst , aged K years, after a short

illness. On Thursday. 12th inst,, the members

of the Temple and several members of the

Plashet Band' of Hope, assembled to pay their last

token of respect to their departed sister, marching in

front of the hearse to Bast Ham Old Church, a dis-

tance of two milesand n-h.alf. After th- usual service

the G.T. funeral ceremony was impressively read by

Mr. D, Henry Fry, honoriuy member of the Temple,

the children tini/ing the hymn, " For ever with the

Lord," at the close. The Temple loses one of its

most useful members, for, despue her youth, she has

ployed the harmonium at the sessions and public meet

ings for the last three years. "— "—
'
""" —"""

heroes, that " ou
planted in this 1

spite of adverse
sturdy plant.

The little one has become, alaiost literally in mem-
bership, a thoustnd, and the number of oharterod

bodies about 20.

The report of its Grand Lodge fifth Annual Session,

has come to hand, an! the only complaint we oau

make is that its 20 pages makeus long for more ; and,

indfcd, our mou'h waters at the very frontispiece ;

some peaks of the blue mountains in the dist moe. and

a river of bright gleaming water—brewed in the

celestial regions—coursing down in somewhat hard

and fast, lines through a vegetation of tropic il growth ;

on the left hand side, there is a delicious looking water-

fall, and near the foot a noble Io iking palm tree,

yi.lding its hearr-cheering and wsnt-s-itisfyiug pro-

duce to the weary traviler seattd under its shade.

Very appropriately does the report b'ar the imprint of

Water-lane. Kingston.
Some of the old Lodg.s and old members, here a.s

everywhere, hivesuccumbed to circumstance", but new
Lodges have been set up, and new members have

filled the gaps. We will not take it upou ourselves to

blame the former for staying their hand, any more

than we will reproach the latter for delaying their

help, but rather rejoice that the old laboured and the

new entered into their labour.

It is evident from the published reports that the

brotherhood includes men of thought and action ;

advance in numbers, their public influence, the

strength of their protests against the drinking cus-

toms of their neighbourhoods, their action before the

magistrates and Cilstos relative to the issus of

licences, have made an impr. ssion Ufon the country,

and secured even from the Governor his approbation

and assistance in the good work.

The work iuside the Lodge-room shews that tbe

members have, in a large measure, understood

increasingly our purpose and principles
;
growth in

knowledge and in numbers has been steady and sure,

not that luxuriant and rapid growth betokening un -

wholesome soil or nnhe ilthy atmosph' re, and where

weeding, pruniOfj and clean ng are unknown, bnt one

accompanied by theconstint and juiioious exercise of

the kuife and rake.

For some rea"On or other, the " able, valuable, anil

interesting " report said to have been nreseot^d by

theG.W.S. is tantalisingly omitted. As it is well-

known that G.W. Sacretaries never omit an>thing

from the printed or even written records, we must

conclude this is a freak of the Jamaica print-i.

But no, this flattering uuction mu-t not be applied,

for presently the startling fact is .announced that the

omission is due to the report having been lost. IVIy

very blood runs cold at the thought that euch a thing

is possible next April. One thing is certain ; if the

precious manuscript were entrusted to me, I should bo

missing too.

Our ilechabite brethren in this island adopted the

plan in operation here—which is a good one it not too

indefinitely extended—of sending a deputation, offer-

ing fr.terual greetings and bringing their strong

claim-i before the attention of the Grand Lodge as-.

semtleJ, How little did anyone present think that

the necesuty of providing against a dark day would

have such painful piint /.nd significance. The brother

who supplexentod the formal addre-9 of the Chief

Killer was, later on in the same sitting, elected to the

office of the G.W C.T., an election both hear:y and

nnanimons, but in less than three short months the

tongue of Bro. James D. Ford was silent tor ever. He
was the chief mover of all Tomperanre work in the

island, and the life and soul of Templar enterprise.

But time and space fail to tell of the apoointment

of a committee to consider the praclic.ibility of es-

tablishing a Temperance newspaper, and other

matters. Certain it is that in spite of hurricanes of

nuusual severity in suocsuvo years, causing wide-

spread suffering ; the cheapness of spirits, tempting

men wholesale to ruin and making the work of recla-

mation unusually difficult, and other unique impedi-

ments, the Good Templar Order is a power in the

island, socially and politically ; has paii its con-

tribution to the parent body ;
sent Bro. J. B. BothwcU

to our Supreme Court held in Belfast last July, and

will, wc trust, spread till it has leavened through and

through the half million people of which it forms a

living and vitiilising part.

Her end was peace.

Drunkenness besots and hinders the action of the

understanding, making a man brutish in his passions

and a fool in bis reason.—J(wm// Tmjlor.
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SITUATIONS WANTED & VACANT.

GENERAL SERVANT Wanted ; .a Ihoronglily
tiustworthy woman, ahle to cook for a hnsint'Si

house ; total abstainer, and character bear evi^rv invcti-
.-ation.— A| plv, WiLijAM Akam.s, Fancy Draper, 83,
Kio-.treet We.t, Ham
AT'-VCANCY foran Improver ; also a Journeyman

;

» j,'o..l
i .bbincfchand, press and case.—J. FllANCIs,

rrwiter, lvii]Ksm(!nd,_B,ath. (I.O.G.T.)

WANTEn7Goo(l Sakswoman aiTd'StwkkeiTper
for the hosiery and fancy budness ; abstainer.—

.\ddre>B, with full particulars, E. Tavlob, Haberdaiher,

W7"ANTKD, a respectable young person :is

iinpanion or Mother's Help ; must he tliorruijldy
domestlc:>ted : ayje jibout 2.').—Anply by letter to S. E.,
10, I.lelJ-street, Kentish T..wn, N.W.

lOINKR (Good Temular) seeks employment
•' tiood lit reiiairs ; references if required.—F, G.,
Observatory Cottage, H. C, Alderahot.

r 1 10 M.iSTER~PRINfERS.—A Young Man
J- seeks a situation as Improver ; served six years

;

usedto-ood jobbin!;.—A..T. F., Francis's Printing Offices,
Kath.

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS.
.\nnivf)rsarin3. Annnal or Public Meetings,

Lectures, Bazaars, &c., &c., are oharscd by
space at the following rates :

—

For /"One insertion ... 48. Od. "S Any spaci
One Inch ) Two insertions at Ss. 6tl. I more or less

of ^ Throe „ „ 3s. Od. ( at the
.Space. I, Four „ ,, 2s. 6d. ) same rate.

Including a leference to the Event in the '

' Forthcoming
Events" column.

January 26 Aldenbam-street Schools, Camden Town.

Manchester Pioneer Lodge will In future meet on
I'li.irsilavs iii Powtisll-.treet Missioii.room, Unpor MecUock.
-iT.'c.t, Hulm... .iHvciiil,. Tcnu.Iu same ai'.-ht at 6.30.

South London Temperance Society (established 1837).

Retail Purchmera are informed that John
Kempster and Co.^s publications may he readily

obtained at the National Temperance Publication

Depot, 337, Strand, London, W.C., to whom
ihrti hare disposed of their Retail Btuitiess. where
also a grrat tariety of Temperance and General
Publications are constantly on sale.

ToTlL whom it may concern.—Those
who require any descriptiim of Printing speedily and

economically executed .should send for samples and
estimates to Bowkrs Bros., S9,Blackfriar8-road, London,
S.E. Bovvers' Temperance Shafts on every phase of the
movement, .500. 3s. 3d.: 1.000, 4s. 9d., with announcement
tf meeting at back. Prepaid, carriage free.
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THE DUTY OF THE HOUR.

IxCEXTIVES TO AcTIOX.

Signs are not wanting; that pnlilic opinion is

frrowin^ antl rising; in favour of "Local
Option." The Manchester Liberal Association

has passed, by a substantial ma30rity,a resolu-

tion "

—

That whilst reco^ni'ino; the rres^in? claims of other
imporrant questions, this council mo.t earnestlv cills

upon the Government to eive effect durincr the
coming session to the twice-aflirmed Local Option
resolution of Sir Wilfrid Lawson. to ensble the people
in their respective districts to protect themselves
ag-ainst the imposition of liquor-shops contrary to their

The passing of so explicit a resolution by
such a body is a noteworthy sio;n of the times,

and it is so resrariled by other than .irdent

Tenapprance reformers. Meetings of influen-

tial citizens have been—and are still bein?

—

held in various districts of London, at which
similar resolutions have been imanimoii.sly

adopted ; and these events are beins; aided bv
the general Press. The Birmingham Bail//

Post, for example, thus refers to them

—

"Public opinion in favour of -'ome reform in our
licensinrrlaws is slowly but surely advancintr. At. a
conference convened by the South wark Loral Option
and Alliance Union, resolutions were psosed in favoiTr

of complete option in reeard to the discontinuance of

the liqnor traffic. Cardinal Manning presided at an
eveniugr meetin'/, and contended that local option
was a lawful, just, and necessarv remedy for the evils

of the present licensing system."

What is really wanted just now is to follow

this work up in every town in the king lom,

and to draw forth unmistakable exprfssions

in the same direction, not so much from Tem-
perance reformers, as such, but rather from
public bodies, such as Town Councils, School
Boards, Vestries, Boards of Guardians, and
committees of various public institutions, so

many of which are concerned in some way or

other in repairing the ravages which the drink
curse has wrought upon society-.

Of course, every re-olution, from whatever
source, lias its value, and tells of active spirits

at work in the good cause. So do not let Lodges
and T<-mperance societies neglect 'to send th^'ir

own memorials to tlie Government and to mem-
bers of Pai'liament: butamore powerful influ-

ence will be exerted if outside bodies can be
induced to do the same thing. What better

work coiihl emanate from church meetings,
from conferences of Sunday school teachers,

from mission committees, from church and
chapel congregations, and such like '' This
is peculiarly their work—to antagonise their

worst enemy.
Evei-y District Electoral Deputy will do

wisely to make it his special charge to promote
work of this kind during the immediate
future. He should seek to instigate every
Lodge to take steps to induce every public
body—religious and secular—in its neighbour-
hood, to adopt a memorial to the Government
and to the local members of Parliament.
We learn from a letter before us, that a pri-

vate individual (Mr. Edward Nield, of Eceles)

has sent out to Temperance friends in various
towns suggestions of the points which, in his

view, the Government should be urged to

include in their Bill, as follows :
—

1. Suspendin£r the power to grant new licences, or
extend premises in the case of old licences.

'2. Extending; the Sunday Closing, which is now in
operation in Scotland and Ireland, to Lngland.

3. Giving the ratepayers power to prohibit by direct
vote the renewal of licences in their district.

4. Requiring clubs which sell intoxicants to close
at the same hour as licensed premises.

."i. Empowering stipendiary magiatrstes to classify
and control as habitual drnokards any persons who.

after the passing of the Act. shall on three several

occasions have been conviotel of drunken and die-

ordetly conduct And empowering them to take the

dcscrip'ion and the photograph of the offende'S. the

description to be gratnitonsly. and the pho'ograph at

a fixed price, disnos.d of to the licensed dealers of

iheneitrhbonrhood. who sball. at'er the pnhliealioo,

be liable to a penalty of ':'>0 and endorsement for the

first offence, and £100 and forfeiture for the second

offence of permitting the person therein described on

licensed premises, or sel'ing strong drink to anoh per-

son either on draught or in bottle.

Of course. Clause 3 contains the all-import-

ant principle of complete Local Option, with-

out which all the rest, in our view, will be of

little value. Given the complete veto power

claimed in Clause 3, other regul.ations would

be doubly valuable, because the publican will

regard the veto power as the rod in

pickle whenever he outrages public opinion

in his district. Without this veto power, all

other regidations will prove, as for centuries

they have proved, powerless to suppress tho '

evil: and will in time only come to be regarded
|

as obsolete provisions for unduly harassing a

leg.allsed trade. What is wanted is the power,

the local power, the unrestricted power of the

popular vote, to outlaw the traffic, and put it

out of its misery. Given that, and we will not

quarrel with licence reformers about any other

restrictions whatever. They may provide

them, and exercise them, to their hearts' con-

tent ; but let tlie entire remedy be provided,

so as always to lie ready to hand when wanted.

HOW DUAL LODGES MAY WOEK

The diml system may be made to sound very

well, but it may also he ein;dayed to work
very badly, and there are very good reasons

why our representatives at the recent
" Ee-union " Conference .should not consent

to ]ilacing the power to isolate coloured

Lodges in the hands of those who,

in certain States, would—judging from the

past—still employ that power in a manner not

in accordance with the avowed desires of Dr.

Lees and his friends. Dr. Lees resisted our
proposals to givo isolated Lodges full rights of

representation to Grand Lodges, on the ground
that it was an unreasonalde attempt " to

force tho negro into the Lodges."
IIow this view could be taken wo were, and
still are, at a loss to see. But in the absence
of such a resolution, involving the duty of

recognition and representation, we detect an ab-

solute powerremaining in the hands of the whites
to isolate and starve out any stray coloured
Lodges, and pr.'tctically to prevent tlieir ever
growinu' to the dimousions entitling them to a
separata Grand Lodge of their own,
even if we could favour such separation,

as withitt the scope and spirit of our
Order. But suppose, for the sako of argument,
that the negroes in some cases would not be
glad to see certain white neighbours in their

Lodges, and rice rersd; then the natural choice
of as.sociation would cause a certain amount
of voluntary separation. Coloured persons
would meet with coloured persons, and white
persons of prejudice would keep pretty much
to themselves. But it is another matter alto-

gether to mahe a lam to keep them apart, not
only in Subordinate, but also in Grand liOdges.

We assure Dr, Lees and Mr. Hoyle most con-
scientiously and respectfully that we cannot
see with them on this matter, and the doctor
may just as well discontinue charging us
with fraud and mendacity on that account, for
that is not likely to succeed where argument
and pliilosophy have failed.

Dr. Lees' party have themselves recognised
that this dual provision may fail, and they have
legislated on this account. But we do not think
their legislation sufficient. It provides that the
E.W.G.L. mini enrol Lodges wliero Charters are
locally refused on account of colour. This
legislation isof itself an answer to Dr. Lees' plea
that you cannot tell when the motive is

one of colour prejudice, but it djes not

•IMLJJ •-"liMf.y. .i Ê. MJMiMilialMafe
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meet the case, ag may be shewn ia the
history of Kentucky. After the disruption in
1876, the Grand Lo3ge of Kentucky, under
Colonel Hickman, assented to the enrolment of
colouredpeople in separate Subordinate Lod?es.
and desigpnated an ofBcer for the work; but
such LodjTPS were not to be represented in the
existing Grand Lod^e. No, they must wait
till there wore enough negro Lodges to form a
Grand Lodge by themselves. What was done ?
Nothing in the balance of 187G; nothing in
1877; nothing in 1878; notliing in 1879 ;%ut
in February, 1880, one coloured Lodge was
thus formed in Kentucky, under the auspices
of the Grand Lodge of Kentucky. But
this solitary coloured Lodge was not allowed
representation to the Grand Lodge, nor
of course to any other, and was required to
report and pay taxes to H.AV.G. Lodse direct.
In May. 1881, this Lodge was reported as having
forfeited its charter; but another has been
formed. And this is the " Negri Mission
AVork"ot a State containing 12,000 white
Good Templars, who could constitute 20
coloured Lodges in a month if they pleased.
They succeeded in producing one Lodge in
about five years

; and nt the same rate of pro-
gress this coloured Lodge must pay taxes and
remain unrepresented for .50 years, by which
time, if all have survived the process of "baby
faiming" as illegitimate children, 10 coloured
Lof'ges may be in existence, and only then
may th?y form a Grand Lodge by them-
selves, and leave the present Grand Lodge of
Kentucky, as it always has been, a "pure
white" institution.

We may say frankly that we do not believe
in the sincerity of such mission work. We
remember that Dr. Oronhyatekhi's " substi-
tute " in 187() professed to render null and
void any negro-excluding provision in Grand
Lodge con.stitution ; but only a few days after-
wards Colonel Hickman declared tliat the
Order wds incor|-)orated in Kentucky with flu
negro-evchtdiiig t/««,sr, and that he would invoke
the law of the State to enforce that clause if

we attempted to enrol negroes. We remember
also that when the Americans found it needful
to secure friends in England by making a
show of npnro enrolment. Dr. Oronhyatekha
wrote Colonel Hickman, wishing to go to
Kentucky " to organise even one coloured Sub-
Lndgp," but the Colonel demurred. Yet, after
years of effoit, this stupendous task is

achieved, and "one singlesolitary' Lodge exists,
which may secure representation 50 years
hence, or by the millennium.

So in Louisiana. Li 1880 they reported one
Lodge. It was again reported in 1881, but
had no status in the Grand Lodge. So also in
Arkansas. One coloured Lodge is shut out, and
reports directly to the E.W.G. Lodge. There
is a sim'ilar solitary outpost in West Virginia,
where coloured Good Templars existe^cl iii

1874, but were refused representation bv
the Grand Lodge, which still keeps itself
" white."

In North Carolina and Jlississippi, also,
there are coloured Lodges whicli e,;i8ted even
before any of the wliite Loi^ges did, but which
have never had representation iu the senior
Grand Lodge, although they existed prior to
its institution ; and in reuniting we felt bound
to insist on tardy justice being done to these
also.

As our Representatives assured Mr. Wills,
we can hardly believe these facts to be known
to Dr. Leos and his friends. We wanted to
.state them in the Conference, and to shew the
journals and documents we had there in
proof. But every fact seemsd like caustic
to a sore place. We did not wish
this. We wanted recognition of the facts
as tlie only means of leading to an agreement
as to the remedy. How could we put our own
Lodges—which h.ave been formed chiefly of
coloured people in the South through our Negro
Mission agency

under such foster-parentago as we have d
scribed ? And we really wanted Dr. Lees to
see this, and to understand it. He and his

friends, however, in the absence of the fuller

statement which they objected to our makins:,
could only see that which we altogether fail to
see. Thev declared that to ensure the recog-
nition of these isolated Lodges was " to force
the negro into the Loderes," ,and that it was i n
violation of a prejudice by reason of which, as
Dr. Lees said, "blacks have an equal objection
to go into white Lodges as whites have into
black Lodo-es." The President said. " It does
not mean that, does it ?" and we thousht ho
was right. But Mr. Capper s.aid, "Yes, it

does." So we must not contradict. AVe
thought it meant that the negro should not hi-

forced out of th'. Order: and it was that we
wanted to guard against.

Bro. Malins. G.W.C T. ia suffmnp from rheumatiBm.
Ho is restinjr.or rather working-, at Mnlvern. -here wo
trust the tre.itment will proi'e efficucion^ Wfi would
sng-ffest that lie he not re^dlessly troub'el with corre-

spondence, and bope soon to report favourably.

Popular lGxonA!:cE.—At the weekly meetinp of
the Newport (Mon.) Debatin? and Literary S-iciety.

on January U, the subject di-oasaed was "Is. T.itil

Abstinence more oondaoive to the public good thnn
Temperance .'

" Fifteen vote 1 in the nffirmatire, and
ten in the negative. Pcobibly neither party under-
stood what they voted abont.

COLOXEL Stanley M.P., the ex-Secretary for War,
ia not in favour of the Permissive Bili, particularly iu

its " more insidious form, Locil Option."' Bub he
sava :—"Licensed victuallers would do well to consider
public opinion in the matters of Sunlay Cosinj and
the shortening of hours, and they should Inok matter!
fairly in the face, and make some proposal in the
event of pressure in Parliament."

The Second Annual Repokt of the National
Deaf and Dumb Teetotal Society, of which oar
esteemed Bro. S. Brigrbt Lucas is president, bas jnst

been published. It details useful work, includinij a
lecord of 3l) pl-'dsrea taken siuc^ its reorg-anisition.

Thereoort is admirably written, and eot up in very
sood style, with a diagram ot the deaf and dumb
alphabet on its cover.

The Grand Lodge Special Session, to be held
al: Glastonbury on Tuesday, the 2i'',h iusfc., is to bs
followed by a public me^tiusr. under the presidency of

the 6.W C.T., to b^ addressed by the Rev. Canon Basil

Wilberforoe. Our Mid-Somerset frienis naturally
anticipate this as a great occasion, and look for a
grand rallying of Good Templars and Temperance
friends from the adjacent counties. If evjry Tem-
perance friend will take an outsider the conqnesfc will

be all the greater.

Resiakkable Results op a Free Tea.—It will

be seen by rpference to our Lodge News columns
that the Nether Lod?e, ShefEeld. has. ' netted " in

one evening the very large number of 72 members as

the result of a free tea, to which moderate drinkers
and drinkers who had got beyond that stage were in-

vited. Last summer two other Lodges iu the same
neighbourhood were also very EUc.essful under similar

circumstances, the Rother gaining 'Z'2 and the

Puritan 27 members in one night.

great moral '

physical air;

may more than

1 of their well-

1

countsrbalanoo the

L^ant soheme.

Mb. Cavendish Bentikck is, as a man and a
politician, somewhere abont the antioodes of Sir

Wilfrid Lawson, and would probably rejoice in this

co-npUmenb. He is somethia? like a Sunday-school
teacher who, speaking at a teachers' coufereoce on
the evils of intemperance, desiring to gipe emphasis
to his remarks, assured his fellow teachers that he was
not himself a teetotaler, "quite the reverse." Such
might have been the words of Mr Cavendish Bentinok
in his recent speech at Whitehaven, when ho
sadly d.'plored the vice of drunkenness, and declared
that the remedies were ^o be f mud in persuasion,
person.al example, and seeing that all drinkaellers were
respectable men. Might he not add. And all drinkers
too .' By all means let Mr. Cavendish Bentick begin
to set a good example, and to use the art of persuasion;

5o fiir as w-e know this illustrious Temperance re-

former, even Mr. Gough could hardly put a moro
ludicrous illustration on the stage thaa Mr. Cavendish
Bentinck could give when, in one of his happieet
moments, we have seen him delivering what may have
been one of bis Temperance orations iu the lobby of
the House of Commons. Mr. Cavendish Bentinck is

by no means prejudiced against the drink, and the
London Erho suggests that -he would make a capital
president of a new "Army of Moderate Tipplers."

to listen to a

A HojiE OF Rest, at Hazcdwood, lAa of Wight
has been instituted, for commercial young men. under
the management of a committee selected from the

subscribing members ot the Young Men's Chiistian

Association. The terms range from 10s. Gd. to 2fis.

per week. An extra charge is made for beer, so

that some Chri.stian young men of the present
day may still be regarded as under the shell
of the drink superstition. We fear there may be a

screw loose with the Hozelwood doctors. It is no light

^ matter to teach invalid young men to look for strength
how could we put these back to alcoholic stimulants, and we wnuid warn the re-

so fu speak—to be "farmed" out of existence |
sponsible friends of the.institution lest in a few case

THMPERANOB ENTERTAINMENT IN
ST. PANCRAS WORKHOUSE.

On Wednesday evening, the llth inst., about fiOO
inmates of St, Panoras Workhouse assembled in the

hall, which had been nicely decorated,
rt by a contingent of the Cryslal

i-aiuo temperance Choir. This arrangement was
made by Bro- S Insull, P,D,C,T., with the Board of
Guardians. The choir con-isted of upwards of 100
voices (over <iO being Juvenile Templars), under the
conductor,-hip of Bro. J. B. Scott, hon. sec. to the
Middlesex District Council of Juvenile Temples. Tho
pi. ces were well rendered, each being greeted with
repeated aoplante. During the evening Si.ter Eva
Burden sang several pleasing solos, and the audience
was highly ilelighted with her services, as also the
songs and duets by Miss Watts and Mr. Creagh, of
Cowper-street Middle-cUes School. Sister Haarnaok,
jun., and Bro, Ross (late of Wales) played several
pianoforte >ol03. Bro. Insull, P,D,C.T., presided, and

If ot the opportunity of making some
ks to the inmates, bearing upon the
uestion. H.. also referred to the Order,
-ers present who vvere taking part in the

enter' ainment. Bro. Ives (a guardian), on behalf of
(he guardians, movrd a hearty vote of thanks to Bro.
Insull. f,jr arranging such a pleasant eve ning for the
enjoyment and iustruction ot the inmates, to the
conductor of the choir, sir.gers, and pianists. Mr. T.
Sutton (a vestryman) seconded the motion, which
was carried with hearty acclamation. The National
Anthem concluded the proceedings.

led hii

homely ret

remperonc

MISSION WORK AT "WIDNES.

A we3k's Temperance mission hos just been held at
Widnes byl.helocal Liodges, in conjunction with the
Sons of Temperance. On Monday evenin^^ the
lecturer was Bro. T. Horroeks, the Rev, T. Hughes
presiding, both giving excellent Temperance addresses.
On Toesdayand Wednesday other large meetings were
held, Bro. T, S. Sw.aleand Mr. S. B. Stringer respectively
presiding. Addresses by Bro, Hall, of Warriuo-ton
and Mr. Samuel Owens, On Thur.-day eve°ning
tea meeting, and afterwards public meetins-
chairm.in, Bro, R. Williams, D,C,T„ a large number of
D,L. otacers and other distinguished visitors being pre-
sent. Bro. Malins, G.W.CT,, gave an excellent ad-
dress on Ttmplary, Adnlc and Juvenile.

GOOD TEMPLARS TO THE FRONT.

Bro. H. O. Leppkr. P.W.CT., of the Safeguard ot
Folk£ttone,^waa one ot the succosful candidal es at the

lib ge lit Homerton, Tu trying for honours and ha
!tng fourth on the list.

On Saturday, llth inst,., fhe annual election of
iecntive Committee of the Tower Hamlets Band of

Hope Union, included Bros, James Boyer (chairman),
Retnllack-Moloney, W. Rains, and T. E. Grigsbv
ol J membeis of the Coverdale Lodge.

We are all ot us made more graceful by the inward
presence of what we believe to be a generous purpose-
our actions move to a hidden music—" a melody that's
plajedsweet 11 tune."— 6'rOT-(;<- ii/;,.^.
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j(7« "Ntii-i of ihc Loilye" shmhl comlHvU a puUk
record of the importani evmifs in amnection icith

ordinary Lodfje *S'e«»ttnw, J^ulAic Meetings, Aiiui-

i*.rmri«H, rf-<r., m contiectltjn uith ttie Order.

It 8l<ould refer, not to vtattera of vure local iittercst

or i<t tin every-day (tccnrrences of ordiiMry Lodye
Sessions, bnt to sitcU motiers as are of aalioiial

importaiMe, iHterestiiiff ulUm to all classes of reailers,

sfimulaiiny some, eivcouroyii((f others, and rejoieiity

aU. For tills purpose it sliould viahe meidujn of
Essaui aiul Puprrs read, of cunipeiiiuins in llcciting,

Jl.;„'lnu,.'<nd Wnnii,,;. 7'. ,,.„., ...M'C BkS, QvCSiioil

Hn.r^ ; ..,/, /;/,. J- /. I : ,. E A QuAKTER, the

loUil lun.ihr,- i„!:,„l ,1 ,„ „<i,„,ll,',l 111, r.c, the total

of membership, ')'., muy he ,j„;r,i. ,S,, ../;„;/, ll,/,liuo,

tbc, at ordinary Lodje ^ifssinx^ Jin,<hl ,i',f he

reported, as the same lutmes of sii,'!<''^, n '''. . ;, <!';.,

oocnr Tjeeh after week, arui giich ^ices ran only he of
limiti'd Itical interest. ^Vhen, iwweter, a Public
Aiuiiin fsary, or otlier Meetuiy or Vemonstration in

connection, with tlic Order takes place, the names
iiuLij he yieen of the chairmun and of those taking

port, ifiul to save space thfse. should he cXassiJied thus:

t'ltoirnian, . J^ouys by ,ReeitatioTis by ,

MKTUOPOLITAX.
I«lin-tin.— 'Tritle n! J»l.-,l.,n." UowiiiLcr U. Ent^r-

tai ...It by Mr. V. W. EiiHtni.in, entillo.l "An Eveuin-,'

witli tlic l'.iot»an.l Hniii.imi»ty,' sssi.vtul hy J[r..Th..iii|j-

soii nnri Mr. Luffler, Misa Hunter iir.siJiii,' .it the pbli...

Hall ciowdod.
Wnnilswoith.—"William Tewsloy." January 3. Public

meetinff ot !f. 15. Interesting essay by Bro. Kacer .on
" Tho Value ami BeneKt deriyed from Music." Keading
by Bin. Huhliiif,' ; songfl, Bro. Tucker and others ; recita-

tion, .Si,lr,r KeBlif.

Kenti-nli Town.— " Rogina." January 2. Christmas
»oir.-,.. Alioul 1.10 presnnt. I'ailooi- kuocb. Sonus and
recitations.—.January IC. 0,,. ;, n . ;',.:i .i; coiipetition ;

»ucce.^.^lul ci.n)|,etitiT3, Ml. I'll: .f Hijjlisato

Lodiie, an.lMis»(!nruey. IV
CuniineicialKHad.— "I'd.I^ I

-
.

.
i

. <.
' .lannary

11. Pound entertainment, a.ir.jir^liiy conducted by
Bro. (ieorKe Cusliway, Ji.b., assisted by members gene-
rall.v.

Pitnlico.—"Grosvenor." January 0. Paper by Bro.

Jobljioo on " Tlie Progress of Toetotalism anil Ciood

Teio]iI;ui.sm during tliD past Fifty Years." Paper was
ably .liscn-ned by several brothers.—January 13. IJro-

tlnr.s' .surprise niglit. Great credit is due to the sisters

for tlio useful arttclos given.

('helsca.—"Marlborough." January 10. Return visit

of First Principle L 'd^je. Sonys, recitations, ami short

a.ldresses. -January 17. Official visitof Bro. Taylor, V.D.
KiiiKston-on-TliLinies.—"Hugli Bourne." Annua! tea,

cntrrtHinnioiit, and Christinas tree. Sixty-five at ct-a.

At (:ii:tit o'clock ^ntt-it dnnient ; gamo of " general post"';

a roaJlii;; by lir.j. (i. Winter; dialogue, "Mental
Warnini;," coinposfd by Bro. Stimpson, was given (b;

rfijuest) by Sister Lof, and Bnis. titiinpson, Foley, and
West. Other songs, &c., were given by various brothers

and sisters during the evening. The Christmas tree was
decorated with good and useful articles.

B.ittersoa.
— " John Bunyan." January 6. Public

meeting; addressea by the chairman. Bro. T. C.Macrow,
V.D., and by Bros. Robinson, D.S.J.'i'., Robson, V.t).,

Crowle, W.C.T.—January 13. Sisters' surprise night.

Every brother presented with a prize.

Cambridge Street, W.—" Cambridge." Officered and
entertained by volunteer brethren in uniform. Sorpr'

visit from Bros. WintoTi, U.U.T., Parncutt, U.E.D., a
Jones, W.D.M. Bro. Wintou gave a short address. FuU
Lodge,
Old Kent Road.— " Military Brothers." January .5

Usual quarterly tea and soiree; 130 at tea. Afterward;

songs, recitations, and parlour games.
Kingsloiul Road.—"Citizen." January 11. Publi<

meeting. Bro. Groome (Favourite Lodge) in the chair.

Addresses by Bros. Smee (Hand of Friendship) auc

Mann (Freedom of London). Recitations and singing

by members, (lood me-^ting.

Chelsea.
—"James McCurrey." January 12. (Jnestion

box, some good questijns being answered by Bro.

Monllin, W.C.T., proving both anuijing and instruc

tive.

Holborn.—"London Olive Br.anoh." January ."). Very
successful New Year's gathering ; about )20 present.

Piano soloe, reciting, parlour games ; heartily enjoyed.

It is aulicipataJ that several will join the Lodge.

Bethnal Ciroen.—" Victoria Park." .T.inuary H. New
Year's tea and soiree ; attendance large ; the entertain-

ment varied and good. Music and roeilations exco!l,-nt.

W.as in every way a success, and gave great satisfaction.

Islington.
—"lienry Ansell." January l(j. Bro.

Winton spoke on the question of Re-union. A paper re.ad

by Sister Webber was well received, with a vote of thanks

Condiridge Heath.— " Artisan." Janu.ary 7. New
Year's tea and entertainment. Excellent programme.

Chairman, Bro. Kalford. The Rev. J. Woo.l, C.E.T.S.,

in an opening address said that, although he was not a

Ctood 'i'emplar, his heart was witii them; he felt sure they

were doing a good work. The hauuouium was presided

at by Mr. Po.)Iev, and solos were sung by Miss Bray,

Sister Watson, and Mr. l'o,.Iey ; and reciUtions r-n-

dered by Bros. Page, Mackay, and Hemsley, which

greatly added to the int-rrest of the evening.

Drury Lane.—" Banner of Peace. " January 9. A
..hort address by Bro. Brown, of the Cambridge Lodge.

Pound night and surprise nigbt. i'retit of ti.e former

14s. (id. The latter kept the m-mlwr.s well amused.

Holborn.—" Lincnln and Gn.Hell. " .January 1G.

Visit of Bros. Winton, D.C.T., Parncutt, D.E.U.,

Gover, D.S.J.T., and Jonei, DM. Adcress by Bro.

WiutoD ; songs, recitations, Ac.

PROVINCIAL.
WoxEBsH (Surrey).— "William Co'ebrook." This

Lodge has just sustained another heavy loss by emigra

Two years ago Bro. A. Townshend left for Cap«

n S.A. ; a twelvemonth ago Bro. Stroud and family

wed ; and now Bro. W. W. Townsbend and f.amily

(who were nearly all officers) are proceeding to C.ipe

Town. It is honed that this heavy loss to the William

Col-rbrook Lodge will be a gain to Cape Town Good Tem-
plary, as they have proved earnest and successful workers

here. On the 6th inst. a social gathering was held at the

Congregational Schoolroom, Wonersh, to hold a farewell

a, at which about 40 members of the Lodge were

csent. After te.a, Bro Hart. L.D., as chairman,

pressed the heartiest wishes of the Lodee for the

future welfare of Bros, and Sisters Townshend, and

the deep -egret at the loss to the Order here. Bro. A. E.

Roberson, S. J.T., in presenting some sliglit tokens of the

members' affectionate regard, feelingly referred to the

Jong connection that had existed between the Lodge and

the Townshend family, and handed to Bro. and Sister

TovTOsheud an electro-plated teafot; to Sister Alice Town'

.

bend, a lady's bag ; to Bro. F. Townshend, an inkstand

with etceteras ; to Bro. G. Townsheml, a book; to Bro.

'". Towashend, "Bjy's Own Annual;" to Sister .Tessie

Townshend, from the Tangley Juvenile Temple,

The Girl's Own Annual." The presents were

tably iusrribe.1. Bro. W. W. Townshend re-

sponded, expressing the regret he and all

his family felt at leaving so many friends,and hoped that

they would ever cherish the memory of the frien'fship so

handsomely manifested by bis Good Templar brethren.

The evening closed with a musical entertainment.

Hull.-"Kmgaton-upon-Hull." December 29. Eleventh

anniversary: excellent tea; 120 present; afterwards

public meetin.g, Bvo. Woodall, P.D.C.T., presiding, and

making some congratulatory remarks. Vocal music by

several members, accompanied by Sister C. Smith. Bro.

Dr. Munroe, P.G.W.C, delivered an address and sang

very sweetly two iiopular songs, accompanied by Sister

G. Munroe, P.O.V.T. Bro. F. Olivr addressed tlie

meeting. AcoUoction was made on behalf of tho Orph.an-

age. One of the most successful anniversaries ever held

by the parent Lodne.
Wkvmoith.—" Hope of Weymouth." January 0.

Public meeting 8 p.m., well attended ;
good prograinmo

of choruses, songs, readings, recitations, and addreises

by members of the Order ; five uledges taken. Chair-

man, Bro. G. Staple.—January 13. Puldicc .lice supper

and entertainment at 8.1') ; about 120 present. Throe
pledges taken,
SLKAfOUD.—" Lincolnshire's First L >dge." December

12. At 1 p.m. thrown open lo the uubli;. Most enjoyable

evening. Speeches by several members, interspersed by
recitations and songs. Bro. Fawcett gave an earnest

appeal to all present to become members of the Order,

the result being that at the close four were proposed for

membership.—January 2. Lodge closed at 'J.15 p.m.

Coffee supper. Afterwards public meeting, Bro. Andrews
presiding. Speeches by Bros. Bates. Weaver, and Riley.

—January !). Pound night. Each mtimber prosenled

a pound of something catab.o, and these were dispose.d

..f by auction *y Bro. Graham. P.W.C.T., the result

being added to tlie fundi of the Lodge. Resolved to start

a Juvenile Temple.
Shefiikld.—" Howard." January 10. Annual

soiree. After tea parlour games of various kinds.
_
Re-

freshment and dessert at intervals. Programs. e : Piano-

forte solo. Miss Mottram ; song-, Bros. Ashforth, Alli-

son, W. J. Green, and Miss Sylvester; vocal duet, Bros.

Cooper and Green; songs. Miss Mottraui and Bro.

( ireeii. Bro. Green spoke of the work of G.)od Templary
in general .and of tiie Howard Lcdgo in particular.

Votes of thanks, &c., at close.

SurroN.
— '' Excelsior." January G. Successful soiree.

About (10 present; capital songs. Game', ifuperintendedby

Bro. Edwards, D.M.
Reigate.—"Reigate." .January 12. Open meeting,

Bro. T. S. Marriage presiding. Most succe.ful

me-ting.
Hyde.—"Rose ot Hyde." January 13. Visit of the

Unity and Concord Lodge, Stockport. Open to the

public at eight. Capital programme of pianoforte solos,

songs, glees, and readings by Sisters Meaeham, West, and
Bros. Taylor, Baj ley, and Dorwent ; also by the Lodge
choir. Lodge flourishing.

SHOEBfRVNESS.-" Hope of S'loeburyness." January 9.

A presentation was made to Bro. Fisher, P.W.C.T., on

the occasion of his marriage with Sister Mann, P. W.T.;
the articles consisted of a lamp, cruet-stand, and cake

plates. Songs, reading, and recitations. Pieisant

profitable evening
BUi.NXTON (No

December
Patterson,

ne. Speeche:

's"°Hog,-.rlh

rthumberland).— " Flodden Pipers

31. Annual soiree : chairman, Bro.

W.S. Room crowded ; capital pro-

s by Bros. Isaac, Thomas and (Ueurge

itationa by Bros. Hoper Scott and
Knox ; songs by Bros. Tyfe,

Trotter, and Scott, and Mr. B.ylitf.

Cheltenham.—" Star of Cheltenhan
New Year's tea for members, friends, antl juvenile'.

After which miscellaneous concert. The members of

the Snowdrop J.T., cou<lucted by Bro Stoneman, S..T.T.,

entertained the meeting with readings, j^eciutions,

dialogues, and singing.

January 2.

Afterwards Mr. £. T. Uainess

presided, and gave a Stirling aldress, followed by read-

ings, recitations, Ac, by members.
.. vi.„.

BEifl-OBD.-January 12. " Bradfo'd and Man

ningham Volunteers" L.dg»a. United New ^=f'»
"iri-e. Bro. Walshaw, D.C.T., P"''/"'- ,,.1°."'*'''"?

pr..-gramme ; several brethren of the 8th (King s Keg.-

ii.et't, now stationed in Bradford, taking p.arU Parlour

games; refreshments and fruit. ,-•, ,*
BiBMlNCHAM.-" Victoria." January 1-2. \i",' "'.

Harborne Excelsior Lodge. Very interesting and^arle.l

programme provided by the visitors, and during liie

evening the Severn Street Lod.-e paid us a surprise visit.

Lodge-room crowded. Enjoyable evening.

AlDEBSHCT.-" Liberty." December 31. Bro. Mussel-

white. W.S., read a highly interesting paiier, A Plea

for the Children"; discussed.
,

Crewe.-" Joseph Malins." January 12. Proposed

lo issue a monthly visitor and to invite cooperation in

same from Bands of Hope, &c., in neighbourhood,

Wheatlet Hill.-" Rose ot Wheatley,' January 11.

Pound night; 7s. lOd. realised tnw.irds the budding fund.

Seventy members present. Lodge progressing.

Maxcuestek.—" City." December 29. Pound night.

Season.able address by Bros. Hunter, L.D., and 1 ostle-

thwiite (Rochdale), P.D.S.J.T.—January a. Being the

birthday of Bro. Shelton. W.C.T., the Lodge w.as enter-

tained by him with a short paper on the snbjuot ot

" Life's Milestones." Songs, &c. Congratulatory tele-

"ram received from Northampton. Presentation to Bro_.

Shelton of " Shakesperean Temperance Calcnuar.

Fruit, &c. Pleasant session.—January 12. Lecture by

Bro b C. Charnley on "Father Alathew." Much appre-

ciated. Arr.angemeiits made for (iospol Temperance

Mission.
"Star of Hope."—December 28. Annual Christmas

tea party. Fruit, social games. Chairman, Bro. Neale;

101 present.-January 4. An entertaiiiiiient uy tne

members to assist the friends of a brother lately deceased.

Present, 180. [The name of town is not stated with this

"'bSbgess Hill.-" The Burgess Hill." ^•J?'""^'y, l"-

Entertainment by Bro. Samuel Vinall, G.S., and lb

brothers and sisters from Lewes. The Rev. li. 1 leroa ''"uos

pre.ided. Bro. Vinall gave a practical address on Goo.l

Templary, and at the close four names were received for

meml>ership. ti i t
Folkestone.—" Cajsar's Camp." J.muary 10. Public

tea; 105 present. Afterwards public meeting ; chairman.

Rev. Foster Jeffery. Addresses and readings by members

and friends. The Christ Church Temperance choir sang

several pieces ; about 250 present.

LA.N-CAaHIRK.-S.E. District. No. 3 Convention.

January 14. Quarterly session. Good attendance,

"leveral brothers have undertaken to supply Various clubs

»nd reading-roonu with t!ie WatoHWDRO. On the adop-

tion of the C.D.'s report, the usual resolution calling

1 the Government to deal with the liqior trafho was

passed. Bros. J. B. Tompkins, H. J. Jonos, J. H
Musk, and T. Underwood, were elected V.D.'s for the

"^Wkstwooii.—" One to Four." January 14. Enter-

tainment by fritnds from Baaford and Carlton. Addresses,

singing, reading, and recitations. Collection towiu-ds

starting a Juvenile Temple.
, . ,

BiDEl'ORn.—"The Bideford." Januanr u. Annual
lirSe. About 120 present at tea. Afterwards stirring

adilresses by Bros. Holway, Lamerton, Davis, and

Clements. Several readings and recitations well ren-

dered. Sinking by the Lodge choir. Miss A. Davis gave

a solo in good stylo. Sister Clements presided at the

harmonium. At close 24 names were handed in to join

the Lodge; 26 proposed. This Lodge is the oldest in

the district, and was never more vigorous than noiv.

Chiuwell. — "Chigwell United." January U.

Visited by Bro. W. Searle, V.D. During the ovetmig a

copper kott.le was pre-seuted by Bro. Buroh, W.C.T.
,
to

Bro. and Sister Stillaman (married December '23), with

best wishes. Bro. Stillaman bri.<ay thanked the Lodge.

Refreshments provided through the kinduess of Bro. and

Sister Biirch.
, ^

Brierlet Hill.—" England's Pride." January 14.

Brothers' surprise night.consisting of six chairs being pre-

sented to the Lodge by Bro. W. Grove on behalf of the

brothers, who made some good soeeches, to which tho

sisters replied.

STONE.-" Faith and Hope." December 28. Tea

;

about 100 present. Afterwards entertainment ; singing,

recitations. &c., by members of tho choir. Bro. Lee

presided. Bro. Lee, W.C.T., was a successful competitor

ill a recent musical contest.

Brig HTOX. — "Advance Guard." December Hi.

Through the kindness of several ladies and gentlemen a

Ireeteaand entertainment was (liyen 'oy this Lodge.

Room tastefully decorated with a number of rare plants

kindly lent by Mr. D. Stevenson, jun. About lOO at

tea. Afterivards Brand musical enteitainment, ably sup-

ported by Mr. Whitefield, Mrs. Tapp, Bros. Bromley

and B. Goddard, and Sisters lloore and M. Stevenson ;

Broi. Lyall and Moulton, and Sisters E. Stevenson and

M. Taylor contributing recitations. Chairman, Rev. A.

Foyster. Very interesting address by Bro. Vinall,

D.C.T. Thirteen or 14 names for membership.

TOTNEs.—" TheTotnes." January .5. Tea, also enter-

tainuiciit, presiiled over by Bro. Bates. Very lengthy

pro«ramnioby Mr. Poit, Colonel Conolly, Messrs. St..ylc

and Reeves, Mr. W. Reeves, sen., Messrs. Harley,

Prowse, Master Gill, and Miss F. Heard. The chairman

delivered a very powerful Temperance address.

Bhoxtoive-"Old Basford." A week of Temperance
mission work under the auspices of this Lodge has just

bjeu completed. On Sunday, the 1st, special sermons

were preached by Rev. J. R. Godfrey and Mr. W. Ward.
On Monday Mr. Jonathan Smith, of Leeds, delivered

a most earnest and practical address, as also did the Rev.

J. F. McCallan. On Tuesday, with Alderman Gilpin in

the chair, Mr. James Eddy, of Manchester, gave an

eltsiuent »nd masterly speocli. Wednesday evening was

filled up with an Alliance meeting, the deputation con-

sisting of Messrs. W, Mart (Derby) and J. Whyte (Man-
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Chester). Hesolutiom on Loci Oj.tifn passeJ.sijtne.l.iin.l
lorwurdeJ t.i tlie Uovemment. Thursday was tal<o.i m,by Ihe Si-ters Bum.. Biimson, and Br„„!« ; FriJay I'v
Bro. K. M - ,„; , ;,„d his band of wnrkera fr..m Ihe
'^"';," - '" I

'
•.« Mission ; andaflera tea |,arty

J"."
p' '

'
'

' "k"i were broujjlit to a close by
lively ;.„.-:.,,,, ..i,lu.,ses from the Rev. Mr. Daleand Mr. .1

.
W ,|.,,„. Xhe mission has been a success :

nu.nbers of p-r.ons have .igned the pledire, and it i.
hoped thatinaoy ,vill goastepfuither and jointhe Lod-e.
.\sHTOKl).— "l>e.-ice.and Harmony." J,annarv 4. Fir»t

anniversary. Al.out 'JO at tea ; after which puhlic niert-
ing, i,ro. C.amiiliell, D.C.T.,in the chair, supported l.y
Bros. D J--,„vl„r, L.D.. and VV. S. Lowe, K.D. Kecita
tlonsl)y liros Saunders and Bock, SUter Pentecost, and
Mr. Sipop. Soui-s by Bros. Wilding, Simpson Bow-
ditch and Sisters PenfoIJ aid Thompson. Eeadincs bv
histef Ballard ar.l Bros. Lowe and Russ-ll. Bro I)
lowler, L.L>., of the Henry Whitteld Lod"e •poke in a
v.-ry earnest raanner of the ad vantaRei of Good Teniplary.
Bro. Campbell said Ihe o.e-tins; i,l,as,d him ttreatly, and
he hoped the members would continue in peace and har-
mony. .Several names were taken to join next week.
Folkestone.—"Safeguard." Januarys. Total of .'iS

added to LoJjjo roll this quarter. Present number 240
Notice giveii of Mission Week by Bros.Campbell.D.C 'J-

':

Bnigham P.D.O.; We.-ton, W.O.T.; Kerr.Vs., of the
aoove Lod^'e.

P.UGNTON.-" Pride of Devon," December 27. PublicChnstmM tea and ent«tainment. Over 100 at tea
Crowded room in the evtnini;. Six names given in for
ineinbersliip. Lodge doing well. Increase over CO in nine
_..ntbs.
B.VTH.— " Weston." Tenth annual tea meeting, 100 at

tea. Public uieetiiic, chairman, Bro. J. S Si.nr"es
D.C.T. .,f East Somerset. Prayer l.y Bro WiliiaTns'P W.C.T .Vloresses by Bros. Godfrey, of keynsham ',

Manchip, ho,, tccretary of the Bath Tem|.erance Asso-
ciation

; H. Way, D.f.'. V. of West Gloucester ; Willwav
B-nnett, W.U.T.

; E, Broad, L.D. Sons by Siste.'
Nelly Dask; recitatums by Broi. G. Hodge, dAV.K of
Bristol, and Pearson (blind). Pleasant evenin,' fNo
date is iriven with this rermrt.}

°'

Nkwhavkn.-" Gui.line Star." Instituted Deceinher
22 by Bro. b. Vmall, D.C.T., with Hi charter members.
—January 2. Two deposited c.c. and two more pro-
posals. Anot.ymo,is letter received onclosiil' 4-- for tiie
benefit of the J,„di,'e. The Good Tii.\ifL.\R.s' W/.Tc'Hwoiii)
introduced, and nine subscribers obtained, and resolved
togiveacouy toalliuitiates.-January !). W..S read a
part of Chase's " Good of Ihe Order." Some discussion
thereim, ami the W.C. appointed critic for the q,iarter.
C.ll.v.sliOBnl;oh.—"Rescoe." January 3. New Year's

gathenn? of members and friends. Present, lOD. Tea
and entertainment.— J.annaryS. Songs, &c

HoUBL'Bi-.-" Welcome." January 4. Sixty-seven
members now on the books of this Lodge, which lavt
quarterwasso low as to sugjest surrender ,.f charter.
Bro. J. S. Wilkinson, S.V.D., haa paid an orticial

hy Bro the Rev. IF, J. B,>yd, D.C.T,, of Huddersfijld :

S^^'W "*'""''"<'' ^- Cobban, af Rotherhani, and
Bro, S, Hoylaud. Subsequently a special se-siou of the
Lodge was aliened, when 72 persons were initiated to
membership the ceremony being conducted by B,.,. !•",

Thackeray. W.C.T., andashort ad.lress, appropriate ,o
the ocoasiMn being delivere.l by Br.>. the Rev. W. K.
D.irby P.D.Cb. Bros. J Thornley G, C. H»le,;C„rporal
Jor.ion ; Bro. and Sister JIaiieloy, of Rotherhani, and
bister Biiry, V.D., being present .as visitors.
F.UEKSH.vu.—"Dewdrop." January 12. Public

meetne. Bro. G. Hawkins presidin,^. Readings, songs,
recitations by several members.

GL.ls,v.w.-'-.I,,hn Wesley." Jonuiry 16. (Juarterly
vis.t of \ ..nng Wesley Lo.lge. The senior members of
tieJnveiiile lemple were admitted, when the stoiy of
John Tresenouth, his Mark,'' was gon» through in fine

style, Bro, Griham reading the story, and Bro. ileibert
leading the singing.
WELMNfinoROLGM.—"The Norman" was inatitulod

la.t No. ember with 11 ineinhers, and has now 18.
Although si.i.all in number h,i3 decided to ask for
t le annual session of D,L.- January 1.3. H,id an enter-
tainment, and coffee supper. Several promisesto join the
Lodge.
Cave.vdish (Suffolk) —'Excellence." .January 6 -\.

focial tea and soiree for members an.l their frieilds; after-
wanls an exhibition of objects of interest, stereoscopic
slides and view,,, and various objects were shewn in
micr,,sc,,pes.^ The prooeeilings were enlivened byocci-
siiinalrecitations, songs, and perfortnances on the Iiar-

He

-._., — ,, .......c...,,^ .J. ..J.,,, inu, ijiiiu an ooiciai visit
il IS very rie.-jed with the rapid progieas of the LodfO
tlE.vrox Nonius.—" Loyal -Victoria " January 12

Visited by Bros. Fancmirt. CD., and J. H. Musk V D
'

of Mancheste,', A resolution urging the Government to
adopt the Lrcal Option resolution of Sir W. Lawson
was ordered to be forwarded to the proper quarter
LEioHTONEczz,»lia-"Sir Joseph Paxton."J»nu,iry 13.

Bro. War.ier visited and addressed the Lo,Ige. Titbits
on Temperance ; readings. Address, Bro, A. 15. Tntt
MASBoaouGH.— "Puritan." January 13. Thirly-four

members and friends visited Hoylaud Nether (Barnsley)
Lodge : rode seven and a-half miles in 'bus and wa gouetle
Chairman. Bro. Fawsitt, W.C.T. Lengthy programniei
well received. CoJfee supper before leaving for destina-
tion, reaching home about 11.4,-) p,in. Enjoyable night
E.\ETER.—".\braham Lincoln." Januarys. Bro, and

Sister Anderson presented with an electro-plated teapot
on the occasion of their marriage. Mr, Hartwell, W,C T,,
made the presentation, and Sister Anderson suitably re-
plied.—Jai.uary 13. Sisters' night. Open meetin,', 8 30
Sister Sillicks, W.V.T., pre-iding. Songs, dialogues
recitations by the sisters, bister Harris and Bro. C. W.
Sandford presided at the piano and harmonium.
NkwtoN Abbot,-"Samuel Albert." January !)

Excellent address by Bro. Key. P. W. Row.-Janinry
111. Devotional meeting, in which Bros, Kelley, Plemin",
Case, Curtis, &c., took part. Sankey'a hymns used. Lar "e
attendance. *

TwiFORD.—" Star of Hope." January ,>. Entertain-
ments, preceded by a tea, when about 100 parfook of the
cup which cheers. At the public meeting the chapel was
literally crammed, .and the adjoining school-room was
used as additional accommodation for the people
Bro. .J. M. Skinner, of Oxford, delivered a telling ad-
dress, which was listened to very attentively. Three
persons signed the pledge. The work done by this Lodge
is exerting a powerful inffuence upon the village and
neighbourhood.
Ma.\skie[,d.—" Hope of Mansfield." D.-cember 21

?r."', .
^^-

*f
leen rea,i an essay; subject, " Inquire

tVithin.'—December 28. Grand Christinas gathering of
nembers and friends. Coffee supper, games, and singing,
bodge spreadingTemperance literature through the town.'
Lodge increased 30 this quarter.
CoTE.VTKV. — "Sandlord Example," .laniiary 7.

Officered by sisters. Brothers enteitaiiied,—.lannaiy I4'
Prize recitation contest : pi-ce selected, ' T/,e Cfiar^e ot
he Light Brigade." P.ize, • Rome and the Early cliris-
ians," carried off by Sister Scrivener, W.V.T., Godiva
jodge.

SuEmELD.—"Nether. " Resolved some lime ago to
ive a free tea to pei^ons of known intempe.-ate habits
nd also to moderate drinkers. A committee was ap-
ointed to cany out the ,schemc. The tea joeeting was
eld on January 11, when upwards of 300 persons sat
own to an excellent tea. A public meeting followe,!,
•hen the large room was crowded in all parts. Bro. the
^v. J. Thornley, P. D.C.T., occupied the chair, Bro. J,
[adeley offered prayer, Bro. Auty presided at the har-
lonium, Bro. Ferry sang, and addresses were delivere I

Stiltok.— " Hope of Village." .Tanuary 10. Paper
iad by Bro. D. Wright, L.D„ on " Whntis our Duty in
gard to Intemi erance" discussed. Vote of thanks

accrded to Bro, Wright.
WiMBORKE,—January lU. The Good Templars, aided

by other abstainers and some outsiders, gave a public
musical entertainment. Room tastefully decoiate,l

;every foot of apace occupied
; brilliant success. The

Winiborne Lo.lge has only been reviv-d six mouths, but
It already numbers 30 menibers. This music d enter-
tainment is the first great public effort made.

Liverpool. — "Everton United.'' December 28.
Coffee ,Mipper and entertainment. Chairmsin, Bro.W. J. Shei'herd. Songs, recitations, &o.—January
11. Penny readings, open to the puMic. About 7.0 pre-
sent. Chairniaii. Bro. Byland. W.C.T, Addresses
Bro.s. Tait, D.r.D.,and Morris Jones, D,E.D. ; -ongs
Bros Davidson, Tyrer, Bridson, Lewis, and Baddeley,'
and Sister Thomson ; rea,lings, Bros. Ellis, Bri.lson, and
iait; recitation.s, Bros. Robii s.m, Taylor, &c. Very
successful meeting.
Soi.-THAMPTO.x.-"Phnnix Lodge.'' January 11.

Lxcellent entertainment of yocal ami instrumental
music.
WoODHAM (Staffordshire).—" Hope of Woodh.am "

Continues to improve. Has 54 active members
SOUTHAMI'TOX.- " Joseph Clark." January 13 Special

efforts- made by this Lodge to obtain the assist-
ance of all members to unite and advance the cause of
Temperance in Southampton. Excellent advice offered
by Bros. Walslie, Parry, Houghton, Ro-ers, Watts
Bowyer, Jenkins, Martin, Adams, and Flower
_
L1VF.BP001,,—"First Volunteer." Has held good mect-

mgs of late,—December 9. United Lo.Ue meeting,
bister Preston (Good Samaritan Lo,lge) [,residin,» Parer
"Thoughts on Alcohol," by Bro, Stephen. "W.F.S,

';

songs, &c.—December 16. United Lodge meetin", Bro
Hugo (Ivy Lodge) presiding. Paper, " How to reach
the Masse.," by Bro. Dodson. P.W.CT,, re.ad in bis
unavoidable absence by Bro. Newell. Good discussion
—December 23. Debate, "Moral Suasion y Proliibi-
tion," introduced by Bros. Preston and Newell. Interest-
ing debate.—December 30. Annual tea party, concert
and parlour games, Bro. Morris Jones, D.E.D., presid-
ing. Very successful.- January 0. Juvenile Temple
Conference : Model Temple; Blackboard Lesson: "Ten
Thousand Smokers Wanted," by Bro. Newell, S.J.T •

short paper, "Labourers Wanted," by Bro. Preston'
V,S..T.T.

; recitations, sings, &c, by the juveniles.
Refreshments provided. One renounced the pipe; three
initiated as honorary members.—January 0. Surprise
visit to the Hand-in-Hand Lodge. Good meeting.
Jarbow-on-Tinb,— "John Knox." January 2

Annual dinner, Bro. A. Morrison, W.CT,, presiding,
supported by a numerous body of prominent members,
"";"« nf whom delivered speeches or proposed toasts.
After dinner concert and mesmeric sketch, games, &c.

Baptist Chapel recently with iuimeusc success—attevnooii
antt evening. Every possible facility and arran.,'eineiit
of the promoters in this their first effort were adniiiable.
The president was Sir Thomas Gibbons Frost. High
Sheriff ot Mootg..merysb!re, -Vdjudicators. -Music,
Juhii A„s":in Hei-bert, Esq., of London; lileralure.

Dr. Pratt, an,I Revs. Owen Jones, M A., and Williaui
Jenkin.s, Newtown. The committee had arranged foi the
first meeting in the afternoon, thou tea to be provide,

t

imine.iialely after in the B.iard Sch.)ol-ro .m. and
the grand concert in the evening. The weather was very
unfavourable, but this did not appare'itly alfoct the
enthusiasm of the coui,setitor.s, or the praiseworthy
patr.ma';e o! the townspeople and c/i'/c ,>f tha neighhmir-
hood, both meetings being attended by overwhelming
audiences. [The date ot meeting is ust furnished to
us with this report.]

IRELAND.
Cork.— "Loyal Watercourse " January 10. Tea meet -

iiig for members and friends. .\bo,it 50 at tea. Pro -

gramme most earnestand enc'nuMging. A'Mre's by Bro .

G, Reid, Rifle Brigade ; a duet by .Sisters M. J. and E.
L. Watson, the singing of Bro<, Mitchell and Hosford
being greatly applauded.
DOBLtx,— ' '.nie Sydney." .T ,-.11 -rv o. Open meeting,

Bro. William Dempster,' V' '

'

I K.r.S,, in Ihe
chair. Iri.h songs and read,,,. 1, .1.1 .\iice WoihI-
worth, Bros, John Masson. 1.,,,,,., M,,,.n, William
Dempster, E. Howe, and W. 11. W Iw,.it„. AiWress
by Bro. .James Caithness, D,P. ani G.W.Uo., Ireland.
Two names for membership and several more promise I.

BKLt'AST.-" Extreme." Ja,iuary 7. Large public
meeting, Bro. .Tamos Pyper, M.A., in chair. Addresses
by Messrs J. K. Mitchell ami W. J. McMurtry.
Ballymesa,—.January 8. Under j'-iot auspices of

Star of H.ipe and Sunlight Lodges, Balleymena, Bro
.John Pvner. P.G,W.C,T,. nreached tivo TBmii«rno,-o

NAVAL.
A.SCENSIOS.-" Excelsior." January 2. First anniver-

sary. Excellent tea. Forty present. Afterwards public
meeting, Bro. John H. Veale, P.W.CT., presiding
Songs, recitations, &c„ by Bros. James Cocks f'
Thomas, W. Veitch, F. Webb, and others. Very plea-
sant evening.

MILITARY.
Saxdgatk, —" Caineroniana' First." December ].-i.

OHicered by Sandgate United Service. Tea provided-;
70 present,—December 22. Degrees conferred. Bro.
Cousins, who is about to proceed to India, gave a very
good announcement of his future work for the Order
Encouraging letter read from Bro. Deacon, Excelsior
Lodge, Fort Napier, Natal.—January 11. Bro. Gunnin"
had the pleasure of proposing 28 friends, of the 10th
Uegiinent, ],i»t arrived from Ireland.

DEGREE TEMPLE.
Southampton.—" The Pn,:tharapton. " January 10.

Held a meeting at the North Carlton Lodge ; election of
officers.

WALE3.
Newtown (Montgomery.)— The first musical and

oterary eisteddfad in connection with the Glyndwr ami
.Nil Desperanduin Lodgtsof the I.O.G.T. was held in the

.John Pyper, P.G.W.Cf,, preached two Temperance
sermons.—January 9. Bro. 'Pyper lectured on the drink
system,
Belfast.— " Bible Temperance." .Taiiu.iry 11. Sur-

prise visit of otficeis an^i members of Erin's Firsl.
Good programme of initiation, addresses, re.uling, and
music.

JUVaNILE TBMPJjES.

South H.wts.-District Council, Southampton,
•laimary 17, Br„, May (West En,l) presided, in tl„3

absence of the D.S..T,T., Sister Park, r, tl,,,.i.,;li i!l,i,.s..

Election of officers took place, with f..ll.,„I,,. ,,-,il'-

D,S..J.T. (recommendol), Bro. Re,. 1 : hi",',, l;,,.

May;D.C'.Sec,, Bro, Flower; D,l .
\",, .Sisi.,,. '.s; ,„, .

D.C.T,. Bro. Buckle; D.C.Ch, Bro. .Minly.
JlmnLESBROUGH.—January 14. Dislrict Council opened

at 3.30 p.m. by the D.S.J. T., who reoorted 1 003
juveniles and 107 honorary inembers in 17
Temples, being an increase during the officiiil
year ot 744 juveniles and 07 hon,)rary members, shewing
a mostgratitying state of progress. Rep,.rts were al"o
given by the Executive, embodying proposals for
further developing tlie Or.ler. Officers were duly elected
for the ensuing year. Bro. S. Groves read an able paper on
"The Physiological Actiim of Tobacco," illustrated by
diagrams, and clearly describing the mischiev.us narcotic
effects of the weed, tieveral'l emples were well represen-
ted, but Sub-Lodges were not.
NoTThVGHAM -"Nottingham's First," January 4.

Ab.iut 40 members yisited the adult LiKh'e and gave
short programme. Bro. Yeames, P.G.sfj T gave a
capital address, at the conclusion of which s-ven adults
including Bros. Ye-mes and Briscoe, F.K.H.S., joined a,s
honorary members. Tcmperiince books were 'presented
toopwards of 20 niombersfor regular attendancedurinirthe
past six months. "

Shirlev.— A, new Temple, the "R.ay of Light " was in
slitnted at Shirley on January 7 by Bro. R,.lfe 'g S I T
Fifteen children were initiate,! and nine adults joined as
honorary members. Bro. Holland will be the Super-

GluvK,sKND.-On Januiiry 4 Bro. Wells instituted
the Rising Star, Sen., and the Offspring Jnyer.ile
iemple, the latter being in connection with the ProBono Publico Lodgo.Sister Jefforil and Bro.Willmott sen

fh^kfgYv'jnt'Iro.''wd!r''''''""''^"''- "^•-'•^ ™'= "'

Chichester.-" Ivy Green." December 30 Theannual te.a, public meeting, and Christmas tree. A
tlioroiiqhly enjoyable evening. Addresses by Sister Jones
DS,.J.T., and the chairman, Bro. Limpus; recitations
dialogues, singing, &o., by the juveniles.
CHEi.TE.VHA,M-"Cheltonian.' .January 4. Cliri-tm.xs

tieat ami Christinas tree laden with presents. Short
address by Br,,. Hopkins, D.C.T. The ,,rizes were
presented by Sister CoUings, D.S, J.T., to Sisters Julia
Ricketts and Amelia Hill, they having resnectivelv
proposed 32 and 29 candidates. AboiitSoO j^ltveni^ ?
,1'"'^"'' <'^'=,'' ?•« receiving a present. Ca|)ital meetin-'

BraMirrt " "'"'" ''' """"" -"-""'-.dence of

SUXBUHT.—" Orphanage Rosebud," .J.anuary II Thie I

enterlaiiiment, Bro. E. Wooil, P,G,W ^^ in th ch'i ,

Address by Dr. Luscmbe, of Tcd,lii, -t.m l;,,l^,d ,irgramme; consisting of anthems, choiiises' rc,-ih,tf,,„'.'
&o,, Bro. Robinson, D.S.J.T,, acting as conductor
COLEEORD (Somerset).-" Harty." December 'in

Official visit of Bro. Dunn, VS.f who ™s warn^ywelcomed
; he brought the matter of the National

(.Juvenile Templars) Competition forwar,l and it is ei
pected several will enter the lists. Temple progress-'
ing, with I.1O members. Present this session 00

soiree of the luveniles. Fifty were present, and eni,.yedthemselyes with s.nging aivl games. Bro. PinhornW.D.b. addressing a lew homely remarks to them
•
^H=iSEA.--pecernber 30. Visited and entertained theinmates of Chelsea Infirmary. So„.s, recitathms a ,1dialogues ably reinlered

; Mr. Conipton, a ^eslrynan
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|>rc»i'lin^. The matron dM all in her p^wer in make !

l»olh iiiinatefl and vi-dlora comfortaWe. The former on
the fleparture of the vi-itorB Rave three hearty clieers. j

NorTls«HAM.—"Rosebud." Jannnry 14. Sjnginji
content; f'>ur competitors. First priz* to Bro, lirimson,

j

anil an aiMitinnal prize to Si«tar Shipley. Addrea.* by
Bro. Mec. V.S..J.T, Handsome .ilver broosh presented

by the Kxeciitive to each of the four sisters who had
collected the highest amounti for the free te.-v to poor
children at Christmas. Bro. Bonner receive 1 the first

prize for a si)e"ch cimpetition last ^es^ion.

North Shields.—"True Friendship." Started in

November '.ast, has now a membership of 102. On
.January 13, half-pound night ; the-e was a good
att.ndiince, and Bro. M. K. M. Irvine, S.J.T., pre-

sided. Recitations, dialogues, and soiit's.

Southampton.—"Alpha." Januarv 13. A capital

•uWr-ss by the Superintendent, Bro. F. C. Reed, on the
mnlto text. An effective speech by Bro. tlie Rev. C.

Baulkwell. Brief addresses by Bros. Hoiigliton and
Flowers. Temple thriving.

SoUTHAMfTON.—" Flower of St. Mary." January 12.

Bro. Flower, V.S..T.T., enlivened the evening with
several selections on the cmcertina.
NorrrxcHAM.—.January 13. Re-institution of William

IJla.nwell Temple under the name of the Anchor
'f Hope, in connection with tiie Anchor of

Hope Lodtte. Public tea and meeting in new Lodge-
i.ioin. Sister Binns, D.S.J.T., presided. .Sixteen chil-

dren were initiated, and eicht adults joined as honorary
nieinl.ers. Bro. Th(mias Brookhouse recommended as

S..f.T. A lengthy proi,'ramme was afterwarJs gone
thr.iuudp.

tliwELL.—"Silver Star" (Senior). December 27.

Kir>t tHii iind Christmis party. During theevening the

S..I.T., I'.rf). Butterfield, gave an amusing eutettain-

ment (;onhi.«r.ing of conjuring and sleight of hand, con-

cludin-.,' with a magic lantern exhibition and parlour games
Bro. Buttertield was, during the evening, presented with
a very tiiie album by the members.
C^AMHKKWELL.— "Bow of Promise." Decemlier 20.

(Jhristmas party and entertainment. Tea. parh-ur

games, sn.l a magic lantern by Bro. Buttei field, S.J.T.,

as-isted bv Bro. Ashurst, S.J.T., and Sister Thripp,
S..I.T.

Hoi.IioHN. — " Lond m Olive Branch." .January 'i.

Cheinicnl lecture by Mr. .John Burgess, of Band of Hope
Union ; subject, " Alcohol," illustrated by experiments,

A bocikstall has been started in connection with this

NKW.MtK.—" Hope of Newark." .January it. l^'ree

tea, provided by a few friends. Afterwards Bro. Hen-
dcr-^on gave a free jjublic entertainment with ma;:ic Ian

1 01 11, Songs by Bro. Walton. Recitations. Bro. Cham-
bers, f^T., Sisters S. .T. Bryan and M. Reed. Addresses,

Bios. Chambers and Reed, S.J.T. Reading, Bro. Rose.

GRAND LODGE SPECIAL, SESSION
AT BIRKENHEAD.

G.W.C.T.—Joseph Malixs, ) GrandLodgeOffices.Con-

G.W.Sec.

—

James J. Woods, )
greve-et.. Birmingham

G.S.J.T.—S. R. ROLFE, 4.5, Paalet-rd.,Camber\vell, S.E

Naval Distkict.

D.C.T.

—

James Rae, 27. Market-place, Reading.
IV.D.S.—Capt. W. H. Phipps, 2.5, Lee-park, Lee, S.E.

D.S.J.T.—J. BCTLEE, 3S, Prince George-street, Portsea.

MiLiTAEY District,

D.C.T.— H.ROBEKTSON, 3, Elizabeth-cottages, Shooters

Hill, S.E.

D.W.Sec—P. Hawthoe.n, in, AVhitehad place,

London. S.W.
D.S.J.T.—Mes. C. M. Moss. Farnboroagb-road, Hants.

DISTRICT LODGES.

OUR REMOVAL.-Corrcspondcnts will please note our sii-

noiincouioiit in another columti, and address all coiuuiiiiiication?

for the ISilitor or Publishers to 3, Bolt Court, Fleet Street,

Lonlon. E.G.

J'ast AND Min-SuuuicY.—Special budness sesdon, 14th

inst., Urosham Uhapel,Brixton. ISro. Dimbleby, D.C. l'.,

presided. All olBcers, except W.D.Sent. {who was pre-

vented by family sickness) and about ].50 members present,

,\, iiioiion to c.uisider a resolution adopted hist

si'Ksioii was, owing to lateness, postponed. Tlie

fnlh.wing r,'.«oloti..r8 wcre adopted : — " That the
(liiii, i 1 .i I < liiive he requested to arrange for a

li.lri I I
! being held during the next (Jraud

l„.rl , s I I h conference being desirable, in the
.ipini .ri .i Ml- JlUtrict Lodge, at all future Annual
Sessions of our (iiand Lodge," "That this District

Lodge move the Grand Lodge, and throngli it tlie

n.W.G.L. of tho World, to so alter the usages of the

Order lis to make all commissions expire at Annual Ses-

sions of District Lodges, or some definite date best suited

to the change." "That the South London Lodiie be
removed from the jurisdiction of the Degree
Temtde with which it is affiliated, and al-

lowed to confer degrees upon its own member-"
On tho discussion of a motion ch.arging a brother ui'

I

iliscimrteay, at the request of the ').C.T., a commit'.'
was appointed to investigste the statement and aceii-:i

li.ms. liros. Humphries, Beach, Hunt, Ventris, and
Parish wore the committee. Bro. Wood, W. D,Co,, hon.

sec. of G'lod Temphir Orphanage, presented to Bro,Pari*h,

as L.D. of tho Hope of Streatham Lodge, an enlarged
pllotograph of the Orphanage children, in massive gilt

Irame, that Iiodge having collected the second highest

amount this year in aid of that institution. Bro. Pai ish

suitably returned thanks.

SUR-DISTRICT CONVENTIONS, &r.

LlNOOI.NSHlRK.—The united Lodges of this District,

viz., li.utou, lirigg, and Scunthorpe, met in the Tein-

l...r;inie Hall. Barton, on the 11th inst. Bro, Carlisle,

W.C T,, .if Hope to Win Lodge, presided, and after an
hour's eoiifereiiee the members went into the large hall

above, when a puldic meeting was held, presided over by
the V,D,<;.W.C.T. Recitations were given by Bro.

Simpson, Si-ter- Wood and Smith ; readingii by Sisters

Wond, Fuiioi<.Kettlewell,also by Bro Carlisle. Addresses
by Bros. Barliworlh and Carlisle. About 300 present.

Prizes were awarded to Sister Wood for reading, Sister

Smith for reciting, and Bro. Barkworth fo.- his address.

Jjotige meeting aftsrivards; also coffee supper, when all

enjoyed themselves, leaving more determined to work for

the tlood of the Order. Next united meeting at Scun-
thorpe. The present V.D.G.W.C.T. recommended for

V D. nextyeur; Br.i. Smedley, of Brigg, S.D.S.; and
Bro. Wood, of Barton, S.D.T.

Q.W. SBO.'s OFFICIAL NOTICES.

A Special Session of Grand Lodge will be held at:

—

Glastonbury.—Tuesday, January 24, at 11.30 a.m.,

in the Assembly Rooms.
The Credential Committee will sit from 11 a.m., and

the degree will be conferred at 12 noon and at 6 p.m.

An afternoon se.ssion, open to all members of the

Order, will commence at 2 30, At the evening public

meeting, Bro, J. Malins, G,W.C.T., will take the chair,

.'ind addresses are expected from Canon Basil Wilber-

force and the G, L, officers.

Applications for Crclentials to be made to Sster
Miss C. Impey, Street, Somerset.

Tax received during^ the week for qaarfccr ending
November 1 ;—

JB 8. d.

Jan. 11.—Wiltshire 4 9 7

.. II.— Hunts (balance) ... 1 1

., 12.—Middlesex 37 C s

,, 12.—Norfolk 7 7 7

., 13—Derby 4 2 11

.. 18 —Staffordshire, N. ... X13 2

.. 13.—Salop 2 2 11

,, lii.—Bellerophons Pride.

Antigna 12

.. 1 I,-Cornwall. E 2 l.'< 11

., Ki.-SiilTolIt 3 13 4

„ Hi.- Dor,-ct r> 2 i;

.. ir,,— Kent, VV !l .5 II

,, Hi-StalTordshire. E. ... 2 Ul 7

CiiARTKtt Defence Fund.

deceived during the week ending January 17 :—
£ p. d.

Woik in our Vineynrd Lodge,
Carlton, Nottingham ... .">

Chelmsford Lodge 5 U

NEWLY INSTITUTED LODGES.
NvMi; I'l.ArE District Ikst. O

1.1 I ,1 I. illiMn Durham. S. T. W. Smjth
. iiwieh Keut, W. J. Bowen

I i' li svrynTiW Monmouth A. Hailey
..., .; ,, :,,.,. h:,v..,; Sussex S.Tiiiall

t, Juhi ,. >i).ii;,:,Kl l;iriiiiiigham 'Worcestershire E, Hall

James J. WoiD;, G.W.S.
Grand Lodge OfEcrp,

t^ongreve-street, Bii ningha

G.S.J.T s OFFICIAL NOTICES.

November Reports received as follows :

—

J.ra. 12. Herts.

,. 13.

., —

.

S. Northampton
„ 14. E. Stafford.

11 —

.

Suft.lk.

„ Ifi. Bucks.
„ 17. N. Lancashire.
,, —

.

Militaiy.

„ —

.

Salop.

,, —

.

Middlesex.
Samcel R. Rolke. G.S.J.T.

January 17, 1882.

It's nousetalkingof being wxri- mrrful. and trricg
to ease a thinj: off. My principle i«. thai; if I find >i

thing interferittg with inyduty to my life. I cut it off,

root and branches. Make an end of it at once, that is

the only way.— Commodnre Goodciumgh.

On Friday, January 13. a efccial fession of the

G.L. of England was held in the Qoeen's Hall,

Birkenhead. The following acting and past G.L.

officers took the chairs ;—G.W.C.T.. Bro. J. Malins ;

G.W.Co.. Bro. J. B. Colliugs : G.W.V.T.. Sister M. E.

Docwra (Essex) • G.W.C.r.. Bro. Rev. P. Aeton (Tun-

aiall) ; P.6.W-C.T.. Bro. R. P. J. Simpeon
;

G.A.S., Bro. J. E. Poulter ; G.W.M.. Sifter

K. Foster (Carnforth) ; G.D.M.. Sister C. Col-

iinga CLiverpooi). Bros. Ulett and Gow were

Assiptanc G. Marshals : and Bro;?. J. M. Jones, and

J. Mann (Essex) were assistant G. Guards, The
following distinguif^hed visitors were present :—Sister
A. U. Green, R.W.S.J.T. ; Bro. Captain Thomas
(Wal.^5). P.R.WG.Tr. : Bros. James Pendlebury,

G.W.C.T., and R. Smith, P.G.W.C.T., 'of the Isle of

3Un. There weie ali*o present a goodly number of

officers from the neighbouring District Lodges. Bros.

J. Harrir^on. D.C.T . and M. Ewing. W.D.S., with the

G.A.S., were tbe (.'redential Committee.

The G.L Degree was conferred apou 15G candidates,

poon afc«r which the sitting adjourned. At 1).30 the

ng wa-» resumed in the lesser hall, when nine other

candidate-1 were initi*ted by the G.W.C.T., making a

total of IOj cundidutes.

it S o'clock a large public meeting was held, when
the Rev. J. F. Camon. of St. Mary's Church, took the

r, and said he esteemed it a Vi-ry high honour to

occupy the chair that evening, as his sym-
pathies were entirely with the Temperance
movement, he being secretary of thd Birken-

head braLch of the Church of England Temperance
Society. He considered that every other move-
ment in the country sauk into io-iguifinauce com-
pared with tbe Temperance Reformation. He believed

that ultimately the Temperance movotnent would be

victorious, as God was ou the side of the truth. The
closing of public-houses on the Sabbath had been

granttd to Scotland, Ireland, and Wales, and he hoped
the day was not lar distant when a similar boon would
be granted to Englund. He wished the Good Templars
God-spfed in their good work,which was of an eutirely

unsectarian character. (Applause.)

Bro. Joseph Malins, G W.C.T., explained at eomo
length the objects of the Order, whicli had stood the

test of time, although it had only just got into its

teen?. In the Unitid States the Order had been in

existence IS years, and one of its founders was now
Postmasier-General of that, country. Twelve ytars

aito the Ordt.-r was extended to England, and in the

United Kingdom there were nearly o,Oll(» working
Lodges and 1 ,UiJO Juvenile Lodges, each meeting
onco a week, and holding on the average
2n0,0()0 fccssions in the year. They had nearly

a quaricr of a million of Bubecribing members,
aud that was what could not be said of any
oilier Temperance organisation in the country. Tho
adult membership in Enaland was between so,000 and
llO.OOO.and each Goo'l Templar was a home and foreign

missioner. About 1,000 public meetings were held

per month, and the or^-anisatton had . been carried

throughout nearly all the globe, alraoso realising the
dream of one of Shakespeare's characters,'- 1 shall put
a girdle round about the earth." At this poict Mr.
Clarke Aspinall entered the ball, and wa« greeted with
great Bpplau>e. The 'speaker taid he rejoiced in the
presence of the learned coroner of Liverpool, and he
was glad to s .y he had not come to sit upon them.
(Laughter and applause.)

Bto. James Pendlebury, G.W.C.T., of the Isle of
Man, fuUowed with his experience as a teetotaler and
Good TompUr; and Sister M. E. Docwra, G.W.V.T.,
Kavoan able and interestiug address on the subject of
Temperance. She forcibly depicted the fearful results

of intemperance, and made an earuesc appeal to the
wompn of England to assist the crusade against the
drink t-yslem, whi^h she described as a national

Bro. the Rev. Peter Aston, P.G.W.Ch., also ad-
dressed the meeting, after which

Mr. Clarke Af-piuall. Q.C., spoke, and said be belonged
to another regimtnt—(laughter)—and one di^'tinguith-

ing feature of it was that they did not wear uniform— :hey did not look as gay and effective and brilliant

as the Good Templars did. Referring to the addreps
delivered by Miss Docwra, he said it was a woman's
question : it wa^ everybody's question, but it was pecu-
liarly a woman's question, because no thoughtful
person could look at drink's devastation without being
bn eye-witness to the sad fact that the women
suffered from drink more than the men. Drunken
women sometimes made s-ober men's homes unbear-
able. With regard to legislation, he urged them to get
as much out of Parliament in the way of eoond,
wholesome, good legislation as they could, and as soon
as they could, but they muot not expect to get any-
thing in a hurry, and let them realise that in the
meantime they are not absolutely dependent on Parlia-
ment for everything. Let them go on in their
campaign, in view of getting parliamentary help when
and as soon as they could. From the bottom of his
heart he wished the Good Templars God-speed in their
work.
Other speakers followed, and the proceedings closed

with a vote of thanks, on the motion of Bro, J.
A. Wardle. ti the chairman.
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COMING ANNUAL DISTRICT LODGE
SESSIONS.

DISTRICT. ri..lCE.
2.—Isle iif Wi^-ht Veutnnr
3.—Berkshire Readini?
4.—Lancashire, S.E. ... P. M. School, Hii;he

Arilwick, Manchester
6.—Stafford, W SUff.>rd
° -Lancashire, N.E.... G.T. Hall, Blackburn

NOTICE TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

I

CoBBESPOKDESTS are reqTiasted to notice the following instruc.
tions in forwarding items of new;

—

Ailcb-e^. Editor, Good Templaes' Watchwoed, 3, Bolt.coart,

8.—Norfolk
9.—Ynrks, Cleveland..
10.—.StafforH, E
11.—Yorkshire, N.W...

I Market
South Stockton
Tipton
Halifax
Newport
Wellingborough
Alcombe-road School,

Northampton

Jt-street. London, E.G.
s oar " Sews " columns ai

natters intended for pablicati(
made up on Wednesdays, all

number shoult!
ning at tfw iaUit.

1 only insert a few Mnti in re-
ference to any meeting, and are compelled tbereforo to exclude
nunecessary details, and matters of merely loail vitfrest ; names

13.—Northampton, N..
13.—Northampton, S..

14.—Somerset,W Ti
l.i.-Bedford Bi
13.-Devon, E Teignmouth
l-'.—Hampshire, N Alton
16—Cornwall, E Bodmin
16.—Gloucester, E Gloucester
16.—Gloucester, N.W.... Littledean
18.—Middlesex Sonth-place Chapel, Fins.

bury, E.G.
20.—Dorset Bridport
20.—Durham, N Jarrow-on-Tyne
20.—Gloucester, W Coffee Pal'acp, Castle-

street, Bristol
20.—Hereford Hereford
20.—Salop Shrewsbury
20.—Stafford, N Stone
20.—Worcester
20.—Military Victoria Chapel .School,

WiUo ect.Vauxhail
Bridge-road, Londo

21.—Durham, S Friends' Adult School,
Stockton

21.— Hampshire, S Portsmouth
21.—Hertfordshire St. -ilban's
21.—Hunts Huntingdon
21.—Kent, E Faversham
21.—Nottinghamshire ... Nottingham
21.—Yorkshire (Central) New Wortley, Leeds
21.—Military Victoria Chapel School,

Willow-street,Vauxhall
Bridge-road, London

Wisbeach
Maidstone
Tempce. Hall, Bridlington

22.—Cambridge.
22. -Kent, Mid .

22.—Yorkshire, :

23.—Devon, N. .

23.-Devon, i

23.—Linc( shir.

Bideford
Rorough .

Grimsby
lil.lford

, Plyn uth

23.—Surrey, W,
24.—Cheshire, W Trafalgar-voad, Egrer
24.—Somerset, E Bath
25.—Leicestershire Leicester -

2.J.—Middlesex South-place Chapel, I
bury, E.G.

25.—Surrey, E. & M. ... Greshara Chapel,
rington-ro.ad, Brixti

27.—Bucks Chalvey
27.—Cheshire, E. & M. Stockport

F.C. (Gravesend).—Tour nev
week.
G.M. (Aldershot).—The word

Will correct.

A. S.—Your letter is too long

27.—Lancashire, S.W..

27.—Northumberland .

Leytonstone
CoffeeTavern ,High -street,

Deptford
St. Peter's School, Syl-

vester-street, Liverpool
Rosehill, Willint'lon-on-
Tyno

ras crowded out last

indistinctly written.

and we find it difficult

to condense.
G.W.—You can procure everything of the kind at the

National Temperance Publication Depot, 337, Strand,
London, W.C.
MATHEM.iTlcs.—Too long, and not quite suitable for

us. We are glad to mention the subject favourably, but
our own special work demands our space.
Sister Alice Cbabb, 1, Gloucester-road, FinsburvPark.

N., desires to know the address of nearest Lodge to Kimber-
ley, having friends there who wish to join the Order.
W. M. N.—We can give no further publicity to the

m.atter without full information. Your remarks are in-

explicable. If you cf>uld call, we might get at the facts.

0-B.—We should require to be belter informed as to

the nature of the meeting before we could rep-irt it

further, and this information is not at our command at
present. An interview might help us.

T. S. C—What is usually sold as Ginger Cordial is

intoxicating. It is highly alcoh'dh;. For information
about " cordials " generally, see " Wtiat will you take to
Drink?" 21id. post free, from the League Depot, 337,
Strand, W.C.

S.S.—Your letter would hardly serve the purpose we
wish. One part of it would only help to mortify our
opponents, and the other is hardly applicable. We would
glatlly goon "building the walls," and certainly we shall
not " Come down " more than may be absolutely necessary
to repel their attacks.

J. W. F. (Spennymoor).—A very largs number of
School Boards have adopted Dr. Richardson's "Temper-
ance Reading Book," but we have no means of furnishing
a list. Teachers will, as a rule, adopt tlieir own course,
and in the absence of Temperance teachers there will be

Temperance teaching. A Teiuperaiice Juvenile
paper such as Sunrke, published at our ofhce monthly

r one halfpenny, would be an excellent help as an
tra reading test. Dr. Ridge's Temperance Primer
to our uund the simplest and best book of the kind
r school use. Furtlier information may be obtained

at the League Office, 337, Strand, W.C.

SPECIAL OFFER.
NEW FEATHER BEOS AT HALF-PRICE.

Over 5,000 Beds Sold in Two Years.

The cost of any sized Bed is Is. ooly per lb., includin,'
best puriHed Grey Lincohishire Feathers, best Bordere.l
" Union " Tick, making, packing, wrap|)er, and carriage
to any station.

The "EOVAL" Double Bed, eft. 6iu. long, by 5ft.

wide, esibs in -n-oiffbt: two pillows, one b'olstov £3 5s.
WINDSOR •• Double Beil, 6ft- fiin. loiur, by ift.

ido, 551bs
13s.

bolster 42 10s,
The "COTTAGE" Sinjle Bed, 6tt. Bin. long, liy Sfl.

Gin. wide, 401b5, in weight ; one pil ow, one
bolster £2

Feathers only. Is. per lb. Price list and samples of tioks
only post free.

THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS
" Theatre Plain, Yarmouth, Feb. 4, 1881.

"Dear Sir,—I had six beds from you last summer, and
I have great pleasure in testifying to their excellence. I
am recommending them to my friends, for the feathero
are the cleanest, and thi ticks the best in-ide I hav-
eyer seen, while e.ich bed weighed more than the advers
tised weight.—Yours truly, "Geohgr Is.vac."

a. WalcliKoril. 2%.\M.
SPECIAL COUPON TO THIS ONLY.
Entitles the holder to olbs. Extra Feathers

or 1 Down Sola Cushion on orilering Bed
before February 10, 18.S2.

All Orders must be made payable to London A«Tont Mr
THOMAS SMITH, 15, Wine Ofpice-codet, FLEET-STnEET
Lo.vDON, E-C-, where Specimen Beds or Quilts mnv bo seen!
P.O.O.'s, payable at Ludgate-eircns may be post-dated ten days
if desired. Lhequos crossed City Bank.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

,, 27.—Warwickshire
„ 28.—Cumberland, W. ... Ecremont
„ 28. -Derbyshire Derby
,, 28.—Lancashire, N Morecambe
„ 28.—Oxf..rdshire Banbury
„ 28.—Somerset, M Wincanton
,, 28—Wiltshire Melkshain

,, 28.- Yorkshire, N Scarboroueh

,, 28.—Naval Coffee Palace, Arseni
Station, Woolwich

The G.W.C.T. will be glad to receive the date an
place of meeting of D.L. Session from the followin

districts :

—

Cornwall, W
Cumberl.and, E Carli-le

Lancashire, S. (Welsh) ...

SuJfoIk Bnry St. Edmunds
Sussex Hastings

(Signed) .lo.sEPH Malins, G.W.C.T.

Births, Marriages, and Deaths
following rates :—Twenty words,
additional, 3d. Two initials Couu
prefixed or affixed to a name.

iced at the
6d. ; every six words
us one word, whether

Parkinson.—On Jan'
Bridge-street. Greer
Parkinson, L.D., G
Greenwich, of

BIRTH.
larv 14, at Pilot Coffee-ho
wich, the wile ..f Bro. C.
ood of the Order Lodge, 1.;

A Good Templar Sister Stabbed.— SioterGanlt,

, member of Consistency Lodge, Coleraine, was
tabbed at a church soiree, held on January 6, at

)erramore, near Limavaday. A magistrate's warrant

las been issued against her assailant, a man nam"d
Patton, but he has not yet been arre-sted. Sister

aaltis doing well, but is not quite out of danger.

A Bad Begisxing or the New Year.—From a

letter piloted in the Sil/nrd Wnl-hj X,jc.« it appears

that the sipendiary magistrate of that town granted

an extension of time to the publicans for the fale of

k during the early hour or hours of the New Year.

Did the stipendiary desire to counteract the htillowi'-^

fluences of Watch Night service^and the healthy

moral tendencies of sober family tmd social reuni'ms.

HaV.\Rt'S TEMPER.-iNCE EnTEBT.MNEB AND Te.MPLAR
Reciter, for Good Dir.logues and Effective Recitations,

no rival. In 13 Penny numbers, or the whole
plete, bound in cloth. Is. 6d.— C. J. Havaut, 01,

ALLCROfT-ROAD, London, N.W. ; Ke.mpster ami Cn.,

3olt-court, Fleet-street, E.G. ; also of whom may be had
Herry Temperance Songster, 2d.—[Advt.]

MARRIAGE.
StaNBRIDGE—Virgo.—On January l.' at Church of St.

.lohn the Evangelist, Burgess Hill, by the Rer. William
Benttey, Bro. I. F. Slanbridpe to Sister Harriett Virgo,
members of Burgess Hill Lodge.

DEATH.
TaVLDER.—On .Tanuary 5, at Gateshead, Sister Elizabeth
Edgingtm Taylder, P.W.V.T., in the 20th year of her
age, el lest daughter of Bro. Rev. T. W. P. Taylder,
District Chaplain, North Durham. She was lovely in

life, peaceful in death, resting on Jesus.

HEARTHRUGS, 3s. 9d.
CARRIAGE PAID.

each.

WM a verv Supeiinr HEARTH-
hy 3() inches wide, equal in ap-

:iiijc-s the price. If .ftamps. .Sd.
tra. Will .-uit.any.'olnur
As tliP,=« Rii;,'s !ii-o liiiviiiir

fl jturoliasers to book tlieii

Samiili^q and Price Li&t of Imitation Cane Window Blind,D unask Ourtftins, Cretonne Bed Furnitaro, aad Silk Down Qiiilti
free on appliontion.

Note the Addre.=:s :—

a T. HALL & CO., 58, Thornhill-road, Londoii,N

Addresses for every Meeting in the Year

BAND OF HOPE CHRONICLE.
Series I.-SEASONABLE ADDRESSES, hy Miss M A

Paoll. antliortss of Soiiijlit ami Sated." &t. .Series II -1
POPULAE MISTAKES, by .1. W. Kirton. anthor of " Buy yonr

rnT?il!i'"I'°''n
*°; Ser.esIlL-ADDRESSES ON THE CATE-

CHISM, by Dr. J. J. Hidoe. author of " Tlif Toiupemni-e

^r^'^C^^i^^^iil" I7--ADDRESSES WITH BLACKBOARD
ILLUSTRATIONS, by Roy. F. Wagstapi. e.litor ot 'The
Teiiiperauce Worker." Series V. — TOBACCO bv R T.
Cakpester, B.A.

' '

Each Number also contains : Music—Special Articles—Tales-
Facts—Anecdotes— Quotations—Reyiew.s—Records of ProoTe=s
*c., and. once a quarter, a Portrait and Biographical Skefch of
a Leadin? Friend of the moyeoient.

Monthly, Id. Post Free. Is. 6d. per annum.

UNITED KINGDOM BAND OF HOPE UNION
4, Ludgate HIU, E C-

Lancashire and Yorkshire Accident

Insurance Company, Limited.

Capital Fully Subscribed, £100,000.

TEMPERANCE SECTION.
As it is stated that accidents more frequently arise from

the effects of drink tlian from any other cause, a consider-

able abatement (in addition to the usual Bimui) will

in future be made to all Total Abstainers on the

renewal of their policies.

No other Accident Company has ever made such

special concesnons before.

For particulars apply to the Company's Agents ; the

Branch Ofhce, 19, Castle-street, Liverpool, or Head Office,

33, Princess-street, Manchester.
CHAS. McBRlDE,

Manager and Secretary.

Temperance Aerenta and others ore invited to act as

AcentB for this Company.

<10<)D TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCK
1 T ORPIIANUiF., MabionPabk, .<!rsnmiT-o}«.TnAMj!3-—For
nrcessitims Orphan Uhiklren ot Total Ab,

'

tribiitions earnestly flolicitrd

formatiou may be obtiuneil
, - „ „

Wood, 0, Sh 3lgate-road, New Wanaewortb, London, S.W.

pKYSTAL PALACE MUSIC—Friends .ar-
v^ ransiing for concerts, &.O., requiringr copies of the
words and music, in either notation, as sun;; at the after-
noon and evenini; concerts at the Crystal Palace Fete
may obtam the same in quantities at half the published
prices, from the office of this paper. Bolt-court, Fleet-
street, London, E.C. The published prices are 6d. each
book of music and Id. each book of words. Early ap-
plication should be made as it is desirable to clear the
stock on hand.

Collecting Cards and any in-

ert from the Hon. Sec., MivKuwakd

lev. E. J. SILVERTON,
SPECIALIST rOK

DEAFN
Noisrs, Otfensiyo Piscbsroo in the Ears, and lu HB,allli.
se.-B I'atieiits daily, aosislea bv a Phvsiciaa ftt bis
CoiiBlllting Kooms, from 11 to 2. SaturdHys exc.ptcdNo cliargo 18 miide (or consultation at these hours.
Mr. Jesse J Silvrrton is In ntwndrmce each day from
9 to -1, Saturdays 9 till 1, when any of the Ilemcdi's nioy
bo ohtauied, or arransrmcnts made for consultation
Ihe IJoiik of Health, and Treatise on Diseases of the

Ears and Eyes," Price 1/-, will be sent free to iho readers of
tbis paper for two penny stamps.

1?, ST. BRIDE ST., LUDOATE CIRCDS, LONDON, E.O.

,^. -^^ '' -"• - -'
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VISITORS* GUIDE.

TEBMB won mSZETIOS.
QDELTtMr. _,._.. 0aelil3« te. M. Two Unas Sr. Od.

Haie-Tear « S „ «

Tear , 5 .. 10

intrtcrtptioTM tn»7 "omTfienM »t inv d»t«. Po«t OIIm Orderf
"Lnd7at©-cfrcn«" oSoe. Oorr*-

tpondents flumiifl »!wi7=BUt>i on what nlRht the Lodga mesta.

When tu boor la etnted th? IjO&go me«tA at 8 p.m.

METROPOLITAN tiOD^BS.
MOWDAT.

ArVofRafefv. St. John's Sch .W.-.^Oinx-st .Walworth, Juv. TeiLB
Belarav**. Ptmlicfl Ronnia. Wi,rwlcB: •^. PimUco, 8.W.
Benlamlo Tlill. 8t*t!on-road. UDa-road, B-rmoadfley.
n*:» '»' IjOldoa, MdWDiTHtfl 4'''^'>'^<'. 181. iHi^'JTt'^--'*: ""^

Daniel Tcfoe, Mission Uoom. Mertin-Toad, Lower Tooting,

Hand of Friendahin. St. John's Srhl-nr., KewNorthIld..HorTon.
•Tanrv fcnwill. Temit. Hall. (J^llro»l.D1*<«^^*». Oroaa-fit,, Islmgtaj
I,f.n<lon Trinitv. MiUon.na-*, Smi'.^ Horn'«er.
Mnr-ncr'p^ Frienil. 110, OM fi^RTe^I.1Tl^ Loidr.n Df>ck«.

Nrtrrinit TTill. 8h«'HMh.ir7 H<in. Priniva-rnad. N'ltMni THl.

Orftnjro Prn'rch. Oondi, ftchr.r>l.rm..OraHPP-«t,. Leicofct^r-sq. 9.15

Reeina. nritlflh Scho^l-r-vim. l8K.Kpnw=u T )wti.roiLl.N. W.
Peven S'«to-8. Hnilowav HaM, Hollowav-mid, N. 7.4S

Booth MutroDollr-an. Kon^b Metro. Temp. Hatl. BlackfHam-road
BWnd hv the Neirro. Bchool, Fanft-atrftet, Korth 'Bnd. Fiilhani,

BU'- of Rtchrnon-l Hill. Temp. H->'1. Chnr-^h-walt Richmond
Bt. John's Wanders. Tpnao. Hall. Mir8hf\eld.^.,0u0ltt-':wn. 7.45

Ht. -Tohn'" TTnltT. St. M^rks Ohnrch Sch.-roo-n. Marvl^h^ne-rd.

Vlct/»ry Win. S*". P^tfr'a QrhoM", Sitlifihurr E-^taW. F/-.lhim,

Vulcan. Totnperan-e Hall. Cris^-straet, Bla?kfriar8-road

TUK8->AT.
Alb<*rtBond nt R-'vthe'h'^o-l. St. Jaiie«'fl Si^hl.-rm.. Ht>-c^fn
FrePdoTi of r,r>"(lnn. Whir.fipM Tqhnl . T-vh'-fn^rlft-"" C ty-ri,

Gcnd Shepherd. Fhnno/er Clmpnl. Xnrth-end-roal. Ftilhira

OuidlnB wtrtr. Onffre Tavern, CUr*'ncp-'»t.,. Klicfton-on-Th^mw,
Vtnrlhoronvh. Ohntipl R<^h.-rrn.. MarIhro'.w|..'^V»lle«e-<iI.,, CheUie-i

Mnntor. Mission Hall. Can tie-street, KinfTbland.

a,VaniEhillBHde©-road. 7.46

Stnrof nrtpham. Rcp'^l Hali.nnMr Haliv.*^t:i,'>aDdnT.r'1.."lipm

BtratforJ Rxcelslor.—Temp. Hal', Mirtin-atreet. Stratford, K.

Timnlc. Natio"Bl Tempnran'^e [,'iti{<ie Dectare-h ill, 8^7. Strand
W^ilinjfrtn, Mliilon-hnii. Klna'j-ourt. rjr, 8'iff'>"c-fi"-'»"t. Q.B
Wflllam Tewaley. Fairfield CoCfoo T,. York-rd.. Wand^iwortb.

WfOWWRDiT.
'"rttiah Qneen. r"fr,.-i Tav^nm, HiiT'i-ntr^-et. K'>nnin7toi.
Citizen. ftoHp-)! Mipsi-^n Hatl. under Rlwy-Arch. KinK-*iftid-r4 8.16

Cry*<tiil Fountain. T^mporanco ffall, Ohnr-h Wa'k, lilchmoDd.
0. W, Molrrtfi. TcmMfl krm". Seven DlalH. W.O,
Golden Btroam. Hn>-nfl InfltHnte, Berraondsey-aquar', S.E. 8.15.

Kiirrinsra'p. Bo>ird S'ho->U, Pint-roa-^, nrnacli MnJ. N.
Hopo or Norbfton. Prim. M«th. Ohapel, Vi-itorla-rd., UorbiMo.
Johovah Jlreh. Lockhart'n Oocoa-nns.. Mil, Wrt^tmlnntflr Br,-r.l

fjambeth plon-eri. SouthTfllo nh. Hoh-wl-r , Wan *«wort-r. 8.15

Mtir^ftret McCurrov. Syrtnev HaM, t^-adc-titrflpt, Oh«i'"!'v.

Mtltnn. Camden Hnll, Kine-Btreet, Crvmdon Town, N.W.
Now Oroifl Rxceifilor.—fJr"nd Ooffpe Tavern, Higt-B^., Deptford
'^•*h'i"ih'wl'\!ii]. Ttii '*ri'n(Mvf» Sl'irtol, • I > ^i^nn.

Prldo of iBledon. Khsox Hull. 4^. Rsaox-rooJ. Islinirton. N.
Prlrto <\t S^, Q^nr^n'-'. Phir'iil "«!'. 95. Omir^n'ta -m-*. E.

Prudential. Lect. Hall, Hackfr-r-i.rd , Ho)Und-rd.. C R^hi-n-rd.

Shamrock. Toinne'-an<y Hail. R«^kineham-flt.. Not* K'^'H mtfl
Star of BTdenhnm. Jiiv. Tern., Qiiflen's Hall, Ftrct HlU. «.80

- ' iTlit"-r4.. K'n<i"« n-— " •
:%li,12, ReIi-<. V.-'f^

WilJlara Twecd'e Schoj'-roo n. Char ej-at., CanSerwcu Ne«
THUBSDAT.

A horL f lnstUut.\ wnvin.if.n*"' (^An^iiS Tow WW.
Alort Workiaj; MtirH Huh, Orfon-walk, B^rnr'n^v'.v.
C -'.wn of H'lrr^/, BupJe-. R-'h, rm.. C'n»ral-hill, Dppor Korwtvod
CrTBtal P'x'a-o .T-emr" RhII, K»a*ioi-road. Pflnffe

Peckhnm 6. Mif«elonRn..-10AT>oekhftm-rT0(rlght band)J.Tm. C.SO

Prldo of Ratclifl. Vrteri.U* M^rt'na H'll«\ Hmok a . Ratrilff.,

Queen's Own. Ml8sliinH«iI,Lanoefiold.st.,Qii«en'«-pk.. Harrow-rd,
n >rt whurvparK. Lnrffe-ooin.Co-iner itiVPStores. Braasf v-sq. S,30

Ftar of RxthlehKm. Ranainoh H »11, Ran-iU^ti-road, Harr^w-ra
'T'nffonham. HoHfuNt. Rel Hou«e. Bi»h.ro*1, Tottenham,
victory. Prl'^. M t. Suniav .•School, Un'on-road. R"ther.^: o.

Woit Londoi P.oaoer. Tpm. Hal', Ohurch-st., Edsware-rd. 8.30.

FRIDAY.
RedfoM, FripndB' In«Mi:urrt. Whepler-«t,reot, flpltalflelrt"

TeotoTftl H*U. Rcort ;, Kloane-8iai ,
Che IS

».W.

Hopeof AnnStropt. Ml9.-Iiall.Goldlo-st., Caburg-rd.,01d K.-r.t.

'ohn R'>wBn. Alll;in<*n ffall. Union-«*'^«t. Onnc'orrt
Jitlm Bunvao. Ooa^ Ooffe« Ts*em, York-road, Battcrsca.
o.-in niift'ird. Daunt'eas H*ll, f^iMoi-n'OTe. *.1".

Pride cif LyttcHon 4P,Siilor8' loto-.Mercor-st^Shadwell, E. 7 30.

Hmtti LonrtoQ. riibteOhrlNtrxn School-room. Wiit««ri'>'-f>ai. a.l»

Rt. PanoTftc. Temp. Hall. Wcir's-payaaire, Ctiarlffin-etnwt. 8.3i).

Workmen's Home. Bosrd Sch., Lacitfdoa-roaJ, Upp3r-HoUowa;

SATURDAY.

TTTHQAT.
BiRMtiOHAM—"^an Iford Molel, St. 8aTi'>ir's 8c>i. ,F arm-st. 7.4.

qvtaTT'»«-~f5rtsii'h*'m»Mni *4'iss^f-^'. Hw^toi fall. -.l"*. 5.

BrnnR=sHiLL,—The Bure^-fs Hill. An'tion Mart.Tx)ndo'l-rd, 30

rAMBaiDOit—Lo?al Cambridg-. Djwnlng-etreet 0»iaD<?L 8.15

fiARSHALTOw.—R*nh'w. Inta-it -icti-Ki'-rDm. PM>=>r Hill-laua.

C'^ET.M<!P'»Rn. -The Cielfr-'ori. Bfitish Workaan.
COLcnESTER.—Fir-t E«ei, Headman *lchi>lro-»m, Chape'-<>tJ'9''t.

rii^rj-^oroi.— Eilw»'"1 Pei-^o- BrC Wirk-n-^n.TubwM'-rw 7,15

r>o7!^n _Swo'"» If f;idv)n. I.O C. r r^all C •r-, tno-olace,

Foyr^C^'AT.—Buy Bee«, lemperance Hal'. "..'10.

0RR4T YABMoara.—Go<>d Hope. Brthpl, Ii'jdnev-ro»d. T.45

^^onwiRD.—^^-.-nrion Po-cy. w-^rd Rt-v^t H-i'i. ^.iR

HEErpoaD,—Hop3 of Hertford. RT)nzr9c-r., HertiDg(or4biiry-rd

HDLL.— l»ar««i>n. Templarn Sail. St. John-streat. r.3d

Iter.—Tvftr Valediction. lufann Sihool-roim, 7.30

LiwOAiiTKa.—Dache85 of Lancaster. Friirs-passaee. 7.30

Lbicrbtsr.—ExceUior. Charle^-'itreet School-room. 7.4.5

>iAsnaE9TER.—flood Samaritan. Con.'*ch.-nn..9tockport-rl. 7.S0

MANCHESTBR.— RpT.ChasG<»rr«tt. tl q«w^ttr^-... Ht«nf»''i 7 3n

VANcnx'TER. -Friendly. Temp. Ha'l, Rci?er-5treet. Rpd Bink.
PDYMrtUTn.—T'?mDl« of Pea'-e. B.^ro lel Arms, Bddfora-atreec
RaiDiN-o —The Riadig. West-Street Hall.

RrOHi«ONnfYorV^>.—Ric*imon^Hill. Wkm'>n/=Hl-.V'!wh'«ff''n-at

Sim
Uni*^d SerTi'^-. Th» OoaErh Coefe-* T'

Father Mathew. Free Oh. Schl.-rm.. Cre*c^r

of aop-, I.O.fi.T. Hall, «. Mary'aCi
it-8t.

SBBWRK<Mw>»I-'^EA.—Thorn*" Oothria.Eben-w'teh. if»rto9 Twn
»'. L^f'^NARni-ov.SRt.— Warrio'-. 'icnsine Hal', s.is

CuN.vts-oHiLL.-SuQDinglae. Mission Hall. 8unning:hill

rADNTUA.—blghb of Taunr.ou. Fnuu id' Aloociuif-House, Batb-pl.

WiGDtfESD4T.
A3HTOw-T7in)'«''-LY*m.—A'i'iton'a Hope.lem. Hall, iT»ar*.i.9t7.15

*tlRROW-iN-'''OH:i«^i—Farn-ji^ Timo. Hall, 0'-'»n»r.''.\ t.to

Bath.—Cotterell, Manners St. S'hool.rm., near aW.R. Station.
Blf;aLiiBWfl.np„— qof>o OTi.Hor-eBve'-. Sclil-rm., Si-.. And-'ws-st^
BOH'-.^fEMOTTTn —Bo-k of flaf-tw. P. M. TjePtTfl H*", Co nm-M
CAMBtiDC.-,— Hop'^of Now Town. Boys' Sih.. ttoawU-n. 8.15,

flHWi.TftKBAK.—RovAl •Voleo'n'^. «-iH<*H "i-M »»>». G-wv-nor-Ht.
CmcHst^TKR,—OirdelL'>iQ''. Y.U.CCa'X.msLi'tliCouaio. 8.15

KsDE^nv CL-itce-iBr). -nhar'es Brook. National School, s 15
" " " - - . .^rQ.. Rt. Mtry'e-rd.

Wo!lm?tin-sc 7.S0
+R«»T YAnMO"-""!.— tl'iih*'". Oonffi H'woi --n. Sti^'am. 7*1
rpswicn.—Life Boat. Tamer'a-Iane MisAion Room. 8.15.

LivRrtPOOb.— i*i7«r. Tpmporaoce Hali, Hai-dman-street. 7.30.

-Kvi
7.30

BiRUTiraniM.—Havelock. Sr. JobL's Cha,xs, Inge.st, Ho^^efa1r
Brighton.—Cnrlton Cnloa. S«9^eiJ«treel M'wnon Hall. 8.16.

DARLlKOroN.— InTlncible. Ci ngl. Sih.-rm.. tlniio-st'^er, 7.30
BORKMoy.— aotie of Kirremont. PresJf.-ha;! Trafaltrar-road
EPSOK.-Ucina Circle. TheMiselon-room. HiKh-sr.re^'. 7.tu

KXBTBR.— Exeter PerscTpr'tnoe. Odd Follow?' Hall. Bampfylde-st
Folk BSTONE.-Love and Unity. Tempiars" Hall. ToDtine-atroet
HiRBORNB.—Exoelstor. (St. Joho's Sahools. High-scro3C.
Lancastbr.—Count? Palatine Temulars' Rma., Frlar:»-o%<i T.S'i

Masohbstbr.—Pioneer. Missioo-rcom, Pownall-stre;t, Hulm?
NSWTON Abb'»t.—Sirauel Alt)e,t. Temiwranoe Halt
NORTHALbBRTOS.—Batrle of the Bt»odnrd. Tem. HalL 7.S0
WlDNM.—Samiin'an Unsworth's Dlnlnjt Bms.,Victoria.ra, 7.30

VanHOVTK.—tfonligBt«. :?or%ti lKfs«len-ro3m,Oal*Mr-road. 7.S0

NBWC48Ti/B-oN-T'vj)B,_Slr J->\xn Bowrmj, Nurset^ Cottage
Piibl'c-honq-. Sv-t^wi^d.-t^d 7 5-).

ShepppELD. -Nether, Neth?r Soko:)!, N'orfolk-'treet.

^CTaBrtO-o?j-8-:v.— Nil Dan^randum. Brit, dcnool. High-st.
SODTHiMPT^ii.—P-'cenit. r.O.G.T.,Hill. A*-?! pan-^trflet.

**T, LEON\«Da-0N-SRA.—St.Loonar.B T-mD.HL.Norman-'-d. 8.16

Tdnbridq? W«i,i.^.—Nprer tOT Late. Wes. Mies.-rm.. G.is. Stn.
Warwick.—Warwick Costie. Mission-room, Tbca'.re-al.
Wbtmouth.—OATton. Te-QO'ranie H^fl, t'a'-k-stmet. 7.S0

WOROB^TOR.—Suooeaiof Woroaeter. Schoolroom, Chorch^treet

T.lDKSDAt.
BiTti.—WcBWn. Gospel Hvll, Weston. 7.30
'l'UMTT'ia'\^i«-—"io'nm ^tm-'. Bnt^-^h *ihf>oi«.BBT»m.rt
RADPi 'D.—M.inn n?hamVoIm'e re.Whi'eAbbeyCjffi^Tjvera
B.ti()<row.-F.iBra inuel. Mi-g "(H fc[»li. K n4in<eoB-ti»rd9nB.
Burtos-os'-Trknt.— ttqaal aii<hte. The Gate. S rQinglow-st.
.JANT-,iiBORy.— It^pheoLannC''". Ta'>»'>iar«' Pall. Oriw-it. 8.15
IROYDOV.—Crov.'.'in PlooixT Vic. Oofleis Tavo-n Chn-ch-sc
ni-^LMOT'ii.—Advance Con a 'h-r o n», Un- .nBCr>^et. 7.35
DovRi.—lo^iacthle. I.O.I.T. Hail, Caroline-Mace. 7. iO.

SA8Tur>0'tMS.— Eiwcbonrae. W)'-«:m\n'- I*!!. S'la-M ta.

D,—3tar of GravoaoLd. P iblrc Hall, New-roil.

SODNSL'^w.— Hone ofHou-'t'ow. Odd'e'low^' H^ii Hfarh-st.
Lmcna.—Nil Deaoerandum. Win'oan-st. 9 !hool-rra. (o3 North-'f..
hiVEiPi>»fj.~Si-r of P-m>'j'». U *f. ^hAOftl. B'"»'Rll-8treot„ 7»4>
LivsRPOOl..—Llverpoil Ext-clalor. Oddfellow's Hall, St. Anno's-at.
MAlTonitSTBR.— Paitufui * True. Coni.-iC. fl00"n\f-it ,AMwick.7..">U

MAVcnESTBR.— St. Bartholomew. Tatton-at. Sch.. Salford.

ilASiCdEdTifR. -City Tem. Uil', St*nic7-3t., D I'e-st.. 7.15._ ...
gj^

Nbwport (Mon.i— Wilfrid L-tw^-ix'Tdtno. HaM, LlanartliRt
PORTLAND.— i.rk of Safetv. Maidenw)!!. 7M
PjRTSMoUin.-TonpIara'AlIliace.VicMria-8t.S;h- iD.,MIleBod.7
ttAiNHAH fRiintV—f^ardaao' iv.u'.. Ty^.^f^t Ohaoo.
Ruonv.— Honeof Rugoy. OimoVlI Ci>fr^ Tavern,
*ALF>'.D.—ri>De of Salford, Jaho-streit H*ll, Peoiel:on. 7.30
SBuri'lrttjD.— Pennloffion. "rteii-' Sohoo'. H->rtafi**1,

Spalding.—Hand In Rand. Tcmwr.ince '^all, The Orasiient. 8.15
(iTONBHousK ( Devou).—Mount EJiftiumhe. Coleman's, 19,Uiiion-8t.
"^vf a noes.-Vil Ocsii^randim. »*. M. *J;ia.-rrn., Lord Newoo-ac.
WssT HARrLKPOOii.—J. H. Rap?r, Tem. Hall, Bruuswiotst.

TBIDaY
ALOtnisHOT.-Dhn-Khoflhla. Mra. SlovVd'a So., Albert-rd. 7.80
IRMISOHAV.-Cjntral. Albert Clia ubcr.s, Paridlse-atrtet.

BM"iTOL.— M.)rnt')« *'&-. T> -p^riiu^ iltl. rt-oa i-'»-'-»-t. T.4.5

Rooi :Bi3HS.AtT«RT0S. —Escel-io*-. Knowle Mission Room. 7 45
BOKY ST. KDMOffos.— S:a-«nd Criwo.f -ienlV tf.d,...JotiQ-'i'..

•)3At,vB? (.Hloa^in. -Pridi o* the Village. Tamp. Hall. 7.SJ
DaRBT.—«amuel Fearn, 8icUo7erel-«tre»C ^ch"»ol-roim.
Dbvizes.—John J*iues Fox,Lari,'o-rm..Friend3'MtQ?.Hou?e,7. 4^.

tlBrsa.—Abraham ti'n'vi. II. D.& K. Coffee TaT.,lOI,PorR-«L r.30
FoLKBSTOVB.—Sifemnri. Templars" Hail, Toatins-HreeL
{JuiLos-ip.^.—Gnldford. W'\rd-3tr'i'?t TemoeranvX) Hail, s.li
Kko's Lvsn.— Hop-to Proiner. Foresiera' ITall.CaronaLlon-aq
LKIC r.u-,...,., r--.. ..._.. .•

Leic
LiVERPOOU—Cranmer, 6i, Stanlcy-ro.id, Kirkdilt
MV.-RP j-iL.— Ed -e Hi'l. Hcb.-rm., 121.Dhatham-plioe, E lir*.bm
Nth Shield^.-True Frieids'nlD.W.S'^hrm.,'3>IHQitwood-3t. t.30.

PBTERBiiftouoa.-miodehamatedc. 8ch..rm.,U.M.F.Ch., Boro'bry
^*OKTiiM^u^•u.—Ro¥«l NaraU rir':'Ofil.roim, HinQOurr -ii.. 7.4.1

3fTTiNGBouftNB —Trinity dc»r. TnaitY Sihl, rm.. P«-nbir7-«
SOtTTHAaiPTON —Jostph Clark. I.O.'J.T. HaII, Awupirt-stre^t
^tooktos-o-j-Trk^— ••lo^kto'i. Temp. ~i^n uo-ec .te-^i. 7.45
TnsBRlDflK Wells.—Silent Dew. Fdiy. Soo.« "^ll., Oamdon-rd.
sVbvholth.—Hope of Weymouth, Tomp. Ball, Park-it. 7.P0
WlKOaBSTita—Itchen Valley. 8C Maarloe Hall.

SATURDAY.
BAHROW-in-Fdrs'b''^.-H >oe of B\rrow. Tp-o. Ha'l. Oreeaiatq.
BiRHl.soHiM.—Nil rj^Bneran''um.Rctiari«oo'B-riL.Farn-»t.7 3->

HlLL.-Englaa'l'* P.-iUo. Teitpardnce R:om,HigD-6t.

IBLB OP MAS.

D)uaLAa.-Prl!nro». Jam«-Btr«et, Marlrat-plaae. Thonday

WALES.
Cardiff.—3ambrii.Tomplir Chanb'^., Ooyil Arcada. Fri., 7.30

ARABIA.
&.Dm,—H >p4 of Adfto, [sthmm. Tbarsda?, 7.

AR'iKXriSii: REPL'BCtC.

B'JSARIO Ds Si-TTA F8.-i.'D'n. M>. 1. Taorsity. 7.sa.

AUSTRALIA.
QUBBSSUSD (Town.'iTlUe).—Sortbem 9ur, Ko, t, UaBOOLc Sail

tCoDday, 7.30.

BEti-ilUM.

AKTWHRP.—Britannia. Nt. 1. Mariners' Oburoh and InatitQt«

ATdnneda Commjrae. Welaesi^y. 7.30.

MALAYSIA,
aiHaAPOftB.—Star at Uu Ban. Nsar TamperaflM itar. frt

MALTA.

Malta.—Knights ot St. J jbn. Victorioai, M n. T.

BPATE7.

01BR4.LTAR.—NllD33Deran1uii. Nxl.RwaTam. iMt Wei 7.30

GiBRAuTAR-Straage-'daad PiUrima. Barr.ulu dcb-nu. Urn. 7

TUINIDaD.

Port op Spais.—TenpUrs' Hill, BniaiwlA-aiaare. Thurs. 7

USITKD STATES.

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODOKS,

>T—HioDV HnmB. N0.7. Mia. Ho.Farnboro'.roid. Tue
ALDBR^aOT.—CHriUlan'sH-'oo. FR. Mi^ H ».. Faru'>oro'-rd. Fri.

OuATHAii.-OldStubhorna.Vil. Chatlia'u lUrra^ks . Tuaa. 7

CHATHAM.-Red Whit? fc aiU9. LO.O.T.Hiil.Oli-aromoton. Sat

C0LCEIE3TSR.— 1om-»ward Boni'L Infant; School. Monda7, 7

Ho.vo Kwr..—Inraitillm«r. (R. I. Fdsilieri). Fle:™,'ier'9.bridi?es

HoNfl KoBQ.-The Hong Kong. A.C.. Fletihe''a.M««.,Qu'Maa-r 1. B
f.0ND0SDSRRT.—Flyinir Scar, 3 19. lat E. Y. Regt. Wed. 7.30

PARKHtJRST.—Staunch and True. Infant Sch, Barraoka. Thurs.

PORTSBA.-Pride of tUeNa7y. Mitra-^Ue7, Kent-^t.. Tuos., 8

^Ho«BnRYS«33.—Hopi of Rhoeburynea^. Tae In«t.,l>aoo-st. Mon

-Pride of Ipsrtich. Temperance Hall, Hisrh-street
,—Rosebud. Reading-room, Shirley, near Cioydon

IRELAND.
Belfast.—" Erin's First." CJfton-gt. Lecture Hall. Friday
bBLFAST.—Extremp. Lanf-asterlaa Schco'. Sa^ ^.

B((LFAST.—WiIberfor?e, Sailors' in-'ii ute.Queeo's Bdgp. Mon.7 3C
Cork.—Loyal Watercourse, 3), ilarlborough-street. Wei. 7 30
DCHUi.—Oom-nofCial. LO.O.r.lH4li,S4. Lr Abbey-atreat. WeiJ.
DuuLIS.—Wesley. 2». Lower Abbey-street. Thursday
DrTBLiN.—St Oatherinf'H. Sobooi-nwm. Thomas-oourt. Taea,
DuDi.'.T,—OnwRdu. To>cn Hall, Rathminfle-road. Wedneaday.

ITEMS OF INTEilBST,

The hi/he^'; biro'n?tricU rdaJIa r kmwa -luriaff tin

asb 4llyetrs WAS recorded oa the 166U inev,, whcr
ho glasiatooi at 30-91 iachea.

A aeriom explosion occirred. oa the 15th inat.,

rdsv iths
bitm killed.

'Ootn.s nd-

CoUege,III ot .T.

lyo. It is fei'-eJ b^at foar ra q h

A fire broke out, on the Ifith in<
: inin/ thf lrid;»ine3 of thoini-MTJ

0.\f »rd- Serious damage WaS don

The Marquia of Lome, Govoroor-G-eneral of Canada,
1-fC Li^rt-rpool for QaeHpc "n the 11th iiist. Tlie

Priuutid-< Lonise w'.ll uot joia him until the spriniif.

The mirriage of Prince Leopold and Prtncosi

fT6icie of VVaUeck will take place at; Wiudsor early iu

II iro 1.

The Admiralty have received a CTmntunicUion
statin? that an explosioa took place on board H.M.S.
Triumph, wheo off the coast oE Chili. Two men were
killed and s'^ven wonnded.

vSic RioMard Malinsdied at hi< residenoo in London
on the l.-,th insf^. He was created a Vicft-Chanoellor

iu l>^i;tJ : from IS,") 2 to ISC.t h*^ ropr^seuted Walllnir-

furd ia t'le Cjnsjryative interest.

The Home Sfcretary, replyintf to a. memorial rriy-
in^ for the release of the R^v. S. F. Green, the
iUtna'iistic clergyman, says that he sees no reosoa why
h i should interfere in the matter.

A warrant wa^? granted on tho 14th inst. a^iinst AU
B^n Moharaefi.on ftcconntof the charge of having kept
'iu^liah boy acrobats in bis employment against their

will.

Tne works of tho Oldham Tlos4 Mdl Spinning Com-
nmy were th^i scne of a disastr.ins fire on the It'.th

irst. The damage amonnte to nearly £20,000,5ome
:^0.0O0apindlea being destroyed.

Daring 18S1 there were 132.r.7t births recorded in
Lonloa. the rate being 3-1 per 1,000 of the p >pnlation.

Tue deaths amjuuted to 81.072 a number cnnwderably
below the jearly average of the last few years.

An alarming colIiBion took place on the l.'th inst,

in thetnunel near to Tevior^ale Station. Snrckport,
Whilfit standing in the tunnel a truin from Liverpool
VV.-13 run into by a pilot engine. Several persona n-
ceivei serious injuries.

The Duke of EJinbargh visited Aberdeen on the
IG^h inst. After abrit-f stay in the city he proceeded
to inspect the coastguard Ptatioott. On the ISth
inst. his Royal Highness proceeds to Uanff, an I on
the I9bh inst. to Iverness.

Af^cording to the report of the Metropolitan Fire
Briga le there were 2.37(1 calls for fire, or supposed fire.

Of this number 240 were false alarms, and 1,991 were
calls for fir", in which ll>7 resulted in ^erioui damage.
The fires of 18P1 as compared with tbo^e of 1880 shew
an iner- aseof ISO. The nomber of men employed
throughout the Metropolis ie ut present 10.'> bj day and
2>(3 by night.



Jaxuar? 23, 1882. TBE GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD.
A NEW AND CHEAP]',R EDITION OF THE

"Eclipse" Temperance Elocutionist,

Neatly bound ia cloth, la., post free.

A selection from the choice.t Poetry and Speeches of the
most gifted and distinguished Temnerance Keforniers
English and American, intersp.-rsed ivitU

stril<ing Illustrative Anecdotej.

This volume U appropriately described on the title-
pajj'e as "a Selection from the choicest poetry anr

oi tlie most gifted and distinguished Temperancf
'th historical and explanatory notes, Bnd

peech
Eefon
intersperse 1 with striking illustrative anecdoti
pcraiux Record.

" A good selection of old favourites, along with a
nuraljer of new readings in prose and verse, suitable f.,r
Lodge Meetings."—27ie Good Templar (Oraan of thr-
GX. of Scotland).

J- v =
oi ui.

We know no book of its kind superior to this.* • •

extrHCts are selected and arr.-inged with excellent
taste and judgment."—/risA Good Templar.

As a collection of poetry and choice extroota from
t.

^"''o^^i^B, speeches, and orations on all phaaes of the
- fTemperaiice movement, it is superior, we beliove to

ythmg previously published. • • * We trust it may~ hiul Its way mto every Temperance and Sahbath School
library m the country, and have an extensive circulation

ng all classes."—/r«A Temperance Lea/jue Journal.

Book (Uients mill do well to push the sale of this hook, which
I perlmpa the cheapest and best ofall rempcrante Reciters.

London: .JOHN KEMPSTER & CO., Liiiiikd,

Bolt Couht, Fleet Stkekt, E.G.

QOOKLfi'S ANTI^ILIOUS PILLS

FAillLT
MRDICINH.

In 30IB3 at 18. Hd., s«. M., 4«. «4., and lU.

nOCKLE'S A NTIBtLIOUS PILLS

In boms at Is. 1 Jd., Ss. «d., «e. 6d., and m.

QOOKLE'S ANjr^BIHOUS PILLS

EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS.

ADVANTAGES.
Am mtirely free from SHELL
Are not POISCHOHS
Aps minnfactured without PHOSPHORUS
Are perfectly harmless to the OPEKATITKS
Are Terj Damp Proof [EMPLOYBD
Are not iialjie to SpontantoM Combustion
Light only on the Boi.

DISSOLVING VIEWS.

-m'

'%BQ.MA,M^i;y\

^
^^3

gEATINO'S CGUG-H LOZENGES.^^^Aiiover !ii;;rc-.jsin J sale of iie-aily i*u y>^:\.rs.,

K^.,;^ T I N G- • S C O UGH LOZENGRS.

KB ATIN-GS COUGH LOZENGES.'*""""* "
' iinudy ill the pocket.

B.J. MalJcu, Jiii] . MiYi i:

with bra.ss brouls aud 4 iiit

moreover, it is twioe the pow

K^A T I N G' S
Are universally i

COUGH LOZENGSS
omtueulo.l \,j the I'acultj

'li;>itittiotiial (^Original mny hn secti).

Dear Sib,—Haviuir tried your Coufrh LoMntres in Indi.-i, I havu
iiiRcti pleasure in testifying to their beneticial effoots in Ca.<es
of lucifiient Consumption, Asthina, and Bronekud affections. So
u'ood a mcdicme ouL-Lt to be known to be appreoiated, I have
proscribed it largely with the best resnlts.

W.E.O.
Apothecary, H.M. Indian Medical Service.
TiDs.ls.l^l, and zs. yd. each, by all Druggists.Boldi

ONLY
PP.KPAUiTrON

»T..*CBO iiKFoaH Tna pdblio.

MOCKLE'8 ANTIBILIOUS

KinHTJ TWO
TKAHS.

U, S3W OS-UOUu- XTBBKT,
LONDOS.

iAPPY HOMES AND HOW TO MAKE THEM.
By J. W. KIKTON,

Clt th, gilt edges, Two Shillings, post free,

OHH
.
Kempstjcb as-d Co., TioU-court, Fleet-street

London, E.C.

TEMPERANCE HOTELS.
: Hotels to
rs and Tein-

fixed tlic

ESTABLISHED 183.-).

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF RECHABITE.S
SALFORD UNITY.

R'-ilixfcrfd unJir the Nai Friendbj Societies Act
"puis ORORR, l,a. iog been established over 40 years,
-, ,

.'""^ cxtoiiilui'-' tlii-n(|._'iiout tlie British Islands and the

FEMPLOYMENT. -I Want 1,000 Agents to
i Canvass f..r the Complete Herbalist. I will

»uch tonus and fiunisb such advertising facilities thai" noman need make less than £30 per month, no matter
vliethcr he ever canvassed before or not.—Addiess.FRBDic.
".H.vi.E, 2, Kin.g-strcet, Covent-garden, Lundou, and full
imrticulars will be sent by leturn of po.st.

iir.L3 tke Llmeli-'ht • price £» St.

' condensers, spleuuiilly got up ;

of the

TRIPLEXICON
which ie £i Ss. aud £t 4s. See opiiiiousof Sir Antonio BrarlT,
H. Varley, Esq., Dr. Ci-oft, 4c.

MAGMFICKJIT TRIPLE LANTKttNB.
Tlie ARTICULOSIS SCREEN fra!ae-a new luvontion.

Moldoa SafL'ty Jet, by C. H. Moldou, Esq.. Q.C , M.P., a gem of
portabilitj and etfoctiveness. Price £1 Is.

A STOCK OF OVJSR 25,000 SLIDES to select from.
Comic Slipping-, Is, Chromatropes, 8e. 6d, Coloured Photo-

praphs, 2s. each ; plain Is. The cheapest in the world. Quality
ciiaranteed. Great novelties this season. New Teiup3ranoe
subjoctfl—Ten NigUtB iu a Bar Room; Tfae Child, what It will
t'e'-omo : nUo, Bir .laser's Bottle j Diunfciwl's Proi,'rQs«, ArC., &c.
Temperance Hymns and Mottoes, Lectures, 6d. each.
EUlwrately ILLDSTIIATED CATALOGUB, Ititi pag«s, Cd.,

With Tertiiiiomals and Opinions of the Pi-ess.

W. 0. Hughes, Manufacturing OpticiEin,

151, HOXTON STREET, LONDON. X.
NEW SLIDES.—Set. Boer War. New Slid-s from Life

MudeJa: A Trap to ciitoh » Sunbeam ; Clirfattie's Old Orj<iiu; Old
riim ify .'hop; Fnen.Mois Bob; Mo? a«d her Krothw Ren;
'!' ''' "' 1-

'
•"• '' 'I 1 Hnib ; Jane CoaaueBt; a Gi'aod Panto-

" ' ' D-aLity," withTrMiefoMUiition Scons
> \\. ley, Luthei'. 0ttole Tom. Ma?nin.

'
I

,
^-•. of art. Cheap eerica, 2s. coloured.

" -'
'

^^" !,l 1 ;
I ';i. SI. IS. Gabriel Grub, Jane Conquest.

«,.'( (>«'!-Ua 11.1 Ln;it._-!iis and Slides, Great EarBaiiLi.—NEW
SfiitlES. LIl-'E AND DEATH OF GARFIELD. SPECIALLY
DRAWN.

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.

;:GraMOE^
WORLD FAMED

BLOOD MIXTURE.
) all imimritic

Thr.

e for payment. In Advakcb.

inum. 10s. 6d. per Lino bayond.

BIRMINGHAM—'J'ho Ckkthai.
-trevt ; tivo mini.tea' walk frni

ory coiutort.—Mr,. WnrrivonTH, Proprietresi

HULI_— II>T1.F.B'8 FAlirLT inn COMMEItClAI, TSUVEUKSCE— Hull liiiiperancB Clnh, s. AHiion-Btrcst (throe doors
II' Uojnl Inatitntion), HiUI.-Gnv IlavtnE, Proprietor.

LONDON—IxsnLL's TUMPKBAKCE HoTE^. }\, Bui'ton-
:, W.C. C<rtnfortable acommodation. Patroni-iod by
icntive. Close toEuston, St.Pa«cr,as and Kind's Cross Rya

LONDON-—Eaton'3 Tehpbrancf; Hotel, 22, Millman-
liedford-row, Holborn. Beds from Is. 6d. J Plain Breait
Tea, iB, 3d. Central, open, qniet, and clean.

LONDON.—Tbanteii'sTbm pzEAKceHoTEi, 9 Bridirewater
t'lty, E.G.: near Alders^ate-stroot Metropolitan Haibvav
liandy for eyeiywliere; comfortable, quiet, and clean
strictly moderate. Beds from Ig. 3d. per nizht plain

it or tea, lOd.; no charge for attendance. Established ls53,

VIANGHESTER.—TnnNEn's Oommekcial Hotel Halli
il.striiat, Corporation-Street, close to Victoria Station
.derate charges, ere,7 home comfort, dining, smoking, andnmercial rooms. Beds from Is. fid.—" jr"-* »~-.-v,*V ""V
the North.'—Bd. Draper. Night Portei

THE NON-ALCOHOLIC COOKERY BOOK,
Prepared under the direction of the British Womi-n's
IBMPBBAXCB AssooiiTlos. Nearly 400 Recipes with

index. 116 p-Tgea, strongly bound in cloth.
'

PRICE, ONE SHILLING.

May be had of all Eoolisollers ; or, post free, at the
published price, from

John Kempster & Co., Limited,

3, BOLT COUET, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C.

Ij warranted to cloanse the blood fio
'ver cause arieiug. For Sci'ofula, Scurvy, Sore** of all kinds.
-Skin and Blood Diseases, itflellvcts are warvellou--;. Thousands of
h'slimonials from all parts. In bottles, -Js. fi.1, ea/-h, and in cans

times the (luftntity, lis. each, of all Chemist*. Sent to any
132 stamps, by the Proprietors, Tkk Lincols

- CoMPANT (late P. J. Clarke),
for 30

AND Midland Counties''. . . ,_,

Lincoln; London Depot, 159, Oxford-?treet.

A COEE FOR ALT,!!!

?08«eased of thii EEKEDT, Every Man may be

lis own Doctor It may he ru'ohed into the

System, so as to rea:h any internal Complaint,

6y these meaLS, it cures iores or Ulcers in ths

THKOAT, ETOKACH, LIVHB, SPIKE, or othot

Parts. It is aa iufallihle remedy for BAD LEGS,
BAD l;aE.\STS, Contracted or Eiifl Joints, GOUT,
EHEUH/iTlGU, and all kinjls of Sliin Diseasej

.

BNTBJRTAINBRS AND ADVOCATES.
Prepaid Hates under above heading:—

Not escTOditit- throe linos .. 10.=. ilj., per imarter
rorliuebeyoud 4s. Gd.,

(aULPHGLlNK LOTION.-O i-.n-hv^ Mn ,lise,u«H. TUerc- i

nil .vii'id til SULI'lillLINB in u

Sold by most chemists. Bottles 26. 8d.

THK ROYAL HOLDFAST TEMPERANrv
„. U.\ND.ISiLI,RINGKR.S„ndGLI!ESIN6ERS a.O.OT

" -etary, Mr. Jamf

/IHILD FAMILY.-rfaese celebrated ImpersonatorsV^ are now opon to Engairement».-For terms, testimonial.4c send .stamped euvelopeto F. K. CniLD, Manor Villa, Kenmure
roivil. Hackney, Lon.'lou, B.

OWERY FAMILY, Fathe

>KA.SS, REED, STRING, and DRTTM and FTFP
t."terlainments.-Fo:

^ BA.VD3, PLiNOFORTEa aid HARMONIUMS at wLle-
'^ ' "'

and Tw
Humoro

Dauifhters,
ria Temperance
Tanimcs, apply

.at J. Moore's. Baxton-road. Hudderslield. Pri,

'R HAIR RESTOREE
1 a few days gray hair to its

The .'^nlphiir Hair Restorer
producing a perfectlv natural

head from scurf, and causes the
emists in large bottles, at Is.Cd.

PEPPER'S QUININE and IRON TONIC
Purifies and Enriches the Blood, Strengthens the Serves

and Muscular System, Promotes appetite and Improves Digestion
animates the Spirits and Mental Faculties. Tborouglily recniita
the general bodily health, and induoes a proper healthy condition
of tUe NeiTous and Physical Forces.

strongly recommended !

uuvitntageous mode of taking strengtbening
Bottle contains 32 measured doses. Sold by ii

doVBrf Ban^Sfc'oT'-SVn^td by'lSe'Trr^' T°,^9R«'=S.-Increase y^inr membership and your I C°S el""';??''?-'' f°'i°"?° ^"^ '->-" '""""^t^

,

Ulnglng. *e,-Addr.... «. Hecl,sboum,-Voad. L^i^olj.' ^^"tt%rt^\l S;;:l"^.;-c'h°Sri?e"etf4;^7fe



THE GOOD TF.\IPTARS;_WATCHWORD^
Isyr^KT !:3 1S^2-

D^ROOKES IGRGSBlfS
BALSAMIC

ANTl LANCET.H COUCH EtlXIR
All who wish to preserve health, and thus pro-

long life, f.h..uld read Dr. Rooke'sAnti-Lanoet,

lli« Handy Guide to Domestic Medicine, which

can be had GRATIS from any Chemist, or PObi

FKEE from Dr. Rooke, Scarborough.

Concerning this book, wliioh contains 172 pages,

the late eminent author, Sheridan Knowles,

observed :—" It will be anincalA-Adahh boon to mry
perso7i wJm can read and think."

All friends of Temperance should read page 21 of tbii

Book.

iveral emineot Physician^
uyh, author of the"Ajiti-

Is specially recommended by s

and by DR. KOOKE, Scaibor.

It has been used with the most signal success for

Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influenza,

Consumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Shortness

of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9d., 4«. 6d., and lis. each, by aJl

respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAMES M.
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.

tS-Invalids should read Crosby's Prize Treatise on

'Diseases ok the Lungs and Aie-Vessels," » copy of

. which can be had Gratis of all Chemists.

Mr. GEO. T. CONaRKVE'S
SEW WORK ON THE

TRFATMENTOFCONSUMPTIUN,
.'.ND OlHEK ChE.ST DISEASE.-*.

I', le Sixpence, msi free; and One SliUhH'j a>ul

77„v™«,ce, lamecditiwi, post free ; from tht Anmor,

n.Li- /..,J,,,>ecWu.m, S.E. ;
andE. Stock, G2,

r„l, ,le,--roH; E.a

From the Oiristian Herald, Nov. 23.

" uri- Coivreves new work has been favourably re-

viewed 'by in. re than one hundred newspapers a..d

M a"^ine^ The Rev. Chas. Bullock, m Baivl and

Hiari sav's of this volume that it ' may inspire hope where

hope i. fSing.' The editor of the Banhurv T.m's s.ys, th

5Ubject/s treated .t.-1» "-»n

grateful-comfortingJ

EPPS'S
(BREAKFAST)

GOC_0&.
JAMES EPPS AND CO.,

HOMCEOPATHIO OHBMIST3.

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
Now lU-acly. Ho.I<Fiw ot

GEORGE CROIK3HANK'3 PIOTtJRES.

THE BOTTLE,
Ei'lit PliitiK, Ilprnv folio, in wnipr'er; nl'O,

THE DRUNKARD'S CHILDREN
(ASo.iucl totl... ahovc). Kiirlit Pliito=. Dniiiy folio, in wra,,pL.r.

THE BOTTLE (ri-aucfcl sii.„i, Kj-.-hf nu-. I) y fto.SupEscK.

A Pleasing Paper for the Towig. One Halfpenny

MontUt/.

New Sekies. Conducted by Joun Kemtstee.

CONTAINS good Pictures, cheerful Temperance

Stories, Recitations Dialog-ies. Puzzles, Que-tions

and Answers, Prize Pictures and Stones by Children,

&c., &o. Sunday Sch.»>l and other Teachers, Conductors

of Bands of Hope. Parents, and all interestet m the

Younc are earnestly invited to aid its circulation. Its

principles are Christian Love and Kindness Temperance,

Anti-Sinoking, Anti-Gambling, and Home Happiness.

SPECIMEN COPY POST FREE
From the Otfice-3, BOLT COURT, FLEET STREET,

London, E.C. „„ c j

Wholesale Agents :-The League Ueput, 337. Strand

London- Heywonds', Manchester; Religious Tract aniL

Book Society, Edinburgh. Retail of all Booksellers and

Newsagents.
^

"ijli—For bouovolfutpuriiuai-iot .liitrilmtio.i. tlif |Hilili8hei-s

Will bo preoarod to offer very libenil tunus tor tiiiaiititiei, ou

application ilirout to them.

National Temperance Publication Depot,

397, STRAND. LONDON, W.C^

IewIntertaihwient for lodges.

MAKES A CAPITAL KVENING.

Have you seen the wonderful performance< of

mnemonioal lecturers? Strings of hard words, groups

of figures, signs, symbols &e., are ch.lk«d upon the

board by someone selected by the audienc-, and com-

mitted to memory by tlie lecturer, ami repealed back-

wards or anv wav witli ease. Send at once for

MNEMONICS, N'ew Edition, with full e^p'-'"""™

and Key. Easily learnt. Testimonmls free. Witlithe>e

aids to memory many interesting and mstiuclive feats may

be performed, and a pleasant Lodge entert^oiiineut given.

Invaluable for getting up recitations. Sent po.l free for

Is 3d , by C, H. Noble, Beulah House, Selby. To e.ach

Vilri-haier of the almve will be presented a copv of the

popular Sixpenny DOT AND d'aSH SHOltTrtAND
Gratis. Send at once for theMnemonu
hand will be sent as a New \ ear s t.itt.

Prof. C L. Andre's Swiss Alpine Choir,

WHICH had such immense Gospel and Tem-

perance Meetiogs at the GR.lNn CmcLS, LiVEE-

POOL, attended by at least 2-1,000 weekly.

Now at Town Hall, Searboro'.

Every week, new Temperance songs and musical

dialogues by Peof. Audbk.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Twenty-four ^Vords and under Is.

For every Six Words Additional 1^

NAMES FOR BOOKS.—One Hundred Labels, cut

.

gummed, with your name neatly prrated thereon, F.i<

Stamps ; fifty. Five Stamps.—R. Petes ;, Tovii, Maidstone.

wATCH AND .JEWELLERY CLUBS.—Vayinents,
;Vlv —Secretaries wanted in every Lodge thronuli-

lom'- liljeral tenus.-O. Meah, Mawl.ej-street.

nd the Sho

BAND OF HOPE FRIENDLY SOCIETY.
Wanted. Active Men, with spare time, for W e" »"'

pd AoMve men, wim ,,|,.no Lm..=. •"• ''---,.
suburba.-E. Tbowueidge. Minster-slr-et, Reading

iROTHERS AND SISTERS Wanted to conduct BrO

( J. Cox's boot elnbs: tallies or gent>. LlbenU commiBtiou

ont Mnniit;.eturer, 1. Kempston-terrace, Highbury HiU

. N.

" A NIGHT WII'H
A. brochure, full of b

BABY," is a clever

i buniour, and, whether read at

home or in public, elicits roars of laughter. Aclergyman

writes • " I read it at an entertainment, and it literally

brought down the hoi,se."-Post free seven stamps.

-

Address, H. RYLAND, Kinver, Stourbridge.

CHOICE READINGS IN ENGLISH LITERA
TURE -Xeatlv bound in cloth. Suitable for a present

prize or reward. Price 3s. 6d.-Jous Kempstee a-vd Co.

Bolt-eourt, Fleet-street. London. E.O

lasterly manner,' and that 'the

author is a public benefactor.' "\\hundred ami thirty,

three cases have been selected by Mr. C;'og'e>« f"' P''^

li,h!n- in his book; and these, as the Rev. Chas

Bulh«k has further observed in his review, may certainly

lim to be genuine.'
"

The followiiv' additional recent cases and testi-

moni.als have been .'orwarded by «'• .Congrev-e for

publication. They have not been puliUshed befoie .

Pusf we have received the account iif the

remark;br case of Mr. J. S. WALKER, of

Hungerford. j

"This patient consulted me first m the ""^y P"^ o>
1

the vear Che symptoms were hacking cough, spitting of

bloo^d! nkin in the chest and side, hectic flushes n.ght

iweat's, irregular action of the heart great «»»««•
rouse his own words, 'all the simptmu of tit »«-""'"

Zh^nino of lU third stave,oerepre^,U. I """d hardly

wak across the room (he says), and for weeks I had not a

wink of sleep; but after following your advice, and

taking the Balsam for a very short
?""»'J'^ ^'J^'' ™'-;'2v

were manifest. Not to weary you with detail, let me say

in short) I »lowl« but mrehj regained my lost strength,

and am noV like one raUed from the dead. My friends

are astonished at my changed »??''"''""==
,.,J"Vrjf,X^

10 or 12 miles, at fcmr miles an hour, without feeliiit

,listres.ed / < « even better tiMn I VM before my ilness.

' Unknown to you, dear Sir.I have recommended your

d:i?rt's%rat fSsriu'ldTnl^^w^mTca-e, I offer yo^|

this to use in any way you think imper.
"I consider vonr work on Consumption to be on<

the most eloquent treatises at ">^„ »»"-''"= ^{;Pj"';
,„'

ound judgment and much common-sense ^^^V / »

valuable life be spared for many years. 1 enclose m
phonograph, just t'aUen, that

J-^^V^V'^LKE ^Hunter''
improvement in my appearance.—J. S. Walklb, Munter

ford, Sept. 21, 1881. "
.

The Secoiiri is a case recommended by the Rev,

T CHIVERS (01, Larkhall-lane, Clapham).

Mrs S Jones says:-" When Ifirst began to take you

medicine I was so near death I was watched night anr

dav expecting everv breath to be my last. I owe 'n^™

fe bv God's blessing, to yon. Mr. Chivers says I an

a li'vi.fg wonder I can attend to all my domestic affairs

I shall do all that I can to make your remedies known. -i

Sept. 2, 1881.
"

The Third is from Rev. W. P. HUDDLESTON
Countess of Huntingdon Chapel, Ely, Cambs.

" My dear Sir,—I have repeatedly recommended y

medicines, and io.the course of
^JH^I'^Zk^^ a"

I have seen enrprising results. Or.ecase on wuicn. a> ,

will remember, I have corresponded with you-'ho f;

named P . She ms (liven up by two doctors, ««' /<"

end IBM expected Iwurhj: dreadfully worn, exhausted !>(

cough ami expectorathm. I induced her to take so ne

your medicine, only hoping to relieve, but the result v

such in a short time that it led to my correspondence w
voa For two years she continued under your treaime

the 'result of which was that she becanie quite restor

and i, likelv soon to marry. With kind regards s

much respect, I am, faithfully yours, W. P. HunDLESTO

June 13, 1881.'"

ng

POPULAR DIALOSUES, tc.-Thousands of dialogues and

Pieces on Temperance and for Schools. 20 for 6 stamps.M
for li-WooLCOCE. Printer and MuBic-stUer, Helston, Cornwall.

Catalogue free.

FIREE FOR 27 STAMPS every

32 pa^O" o( choico llccitatii

.onth for 1882.-The TEMPEHANCE WORKER ANDJIECITER, con^

as, Dialogues, Music, Outlines for Tcmp_ernnco Addresses. Sermon., ic.. Bl.uK noaiu

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIE!

miu;;s' Chiklren's Powders rre\eiit Convulsions,

ARE COOLlNLi ASD SOOTHING

) (i. H. GRAHAM, Slaidst

COUGHS, COLDS, ERO>-CHITIS.

FENNINCS' LUNG HEALERS
THE BEST REMEDY TO CURE ALL

!ier 111 mis ..u"" "' lealisod

• to highly recommend yot

e . ,.,_ r.«ll>nr-nn 13 THE BEST REMEDY TO CLRK ALL

3 FENN1NG8' CHILDREN S POWDERS g coughs, colds, asthmas &

tJ CDot

.„r Children Cutting then- Teeth to prevent Convuls

t eontaid Calomel, Opium, Morphia, or anvthing injurious to

a tender babe.)
, ,

j^m (^uiist for a Free Copy.

Sold i

ALFRED Fekmsgs, >Vest Cowes, I.W.

The largest size Boxes. 2s.9d.(35 stamps, pest free)

contain three times the quantity of the small boxes.

Read FKSXISGS' ETKRYBODT'S DOCTOR-

West!
It post free, 13 stamps. Direct A. Fe.ni

The Fourth is an e.Ktract from a letter of Rev. W
JACKSON, oE The Manse, Walthani Abbey.

.. I am pleaded to bear testimony to th

wonderful cures which you have instrumentajly effectfl

in the experience of ,ome of my brother-in-law s (llei. «.

H. SPUBOKOS) students This is not the first time I ha.

sent patients to you. I am glad to hear that the sisWi

in-law of a Weslevan preacher in this 1

cure which constrains hi

medicine.—July 11, 1881.'

The Fifth is a further testimony from Bev. J.

PORTER, of 59, Driffield-road, North Bon

London, E. (See the book.)

" In answer tD the inquiry of a captain (J—— M-
suffering from softening of the lungs, Mr. Porter w

as follows and has courteously sent me a copy ot ni

letter :
' I'have sent six cases to Mr. Congreve with

il,t three years; out of the six four l-" b"", th..rough

cure.l, and the .ither two have been benefited m the pi

nor? on t, which they have been faithful to Me. Congrev

Kructions. I believe Mr. C. to be a first class special

in esses like yours, and if my case were such, I she-'.

>

"ralefnl, indeed, to put my life into such aDle n.i

Tjuly 28, ISSl."

:
T- -11 1^ Whitefriars-street Fleet-street, E.C. and published for the Grand Lodge of England by Tohn Kempster .nd «

Printed by the Nati m.l Pcesr Agency, Limited, ^S^Wmtefnarsstree^^tlee^^^^^^
^^^^^^ 23,1883.
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YHe ormikh omAU op thgquw lodgs of €RGi.Ani>.

Vol. IX. No. 419. [".Tg.'p.o"] MONDAY, JANUAEY 30, 1882. Newspaper,
_

One Penny.

P It I M c I p L E 8. —Total
P'bstineuce. by life-long

ederes, and the absolute

prohibition of the manufacture, importation, and sale

of intoxicating liquors.

Policy.—Broad, allowing Lodges to aot according
to locality, time, and circumstances.

Basis.—Non-beneficiary, the object being' to do

good, rather than receive benefit.

Terms of MEjiBEasHiP.—A small Entrance Fee

and Quarterly Subscription.

Eligibility.—Both sexes are admitted, and are

eligible for office.

\All rights reserved."]

Temperance Pilgrim's Progress;

SOBERO'S SEARCH FOR HIS FATHERLAND

By J. James Ridge, M.D., B.S., B.A., E,So., Lond.

(Cmtiiiwd from 2>a<ic S3.)

Then ho took them to another room called the

Chamber of Horrors, wherein were to be

The sue,, pictures, models, and relics illustrat-

Chamber of .^^ ^^^ consequences and effects of strong
Horrors ^f^^^ » jj^^^ ^^.^^ to te seen a man

shortly to have been married, with one arm and both

legs completely crushed by a passing train whUe in a

Btate of intoxication. Here was another who went

home and £eU drunk across his dying mother's bed
;

then knocked down bis sister who remonstrated with

him ; was got out of the room by his father, but,

wrenching a rail out of the balusters,knocked him down

and cA hi head open. Here was a diunken labouring

man who beat his four little motherless chUdren with

sticks and drove them out to sleep in pigstyes and

Bheds : the children are in a filthy state, almost naked

and famishing with hunger : the father is weU able to

work but spends all he earns in drink.

Here is a man who came home drunk at twelve o'clock

at night to the upper storey of the house in which he

lived, turned his family out and then proceeded to

smish up the furniture and pile it on the gnite
;
two

houses are thus destroyed by fire, the man himself

perishes and another lodger is seriously burnt.

Here is another, a farmer, who goes home drunk,

kicks his son savagely on the legs and when his wife

tries to protect her son, strikes her with a lantern in

the face ; she faUs insensible and then the husband

kicks her head and face again and again beyond

recognition.

Here is a man who went home in a drunken state,

quarrelled with his wife, and, in his madness, seized

his innocent little infant and threw it on the fire.

Here is a mother, a widow, living in the top storey

of a house, who lifts the sash of the window and

throws out her two little children, two and five years

old, into the street beneath, a distance of forty or fifty

feet, by which they receive such injury that they soon

die : then she gets on to the siU and appears to intend

to throw herself down also. She is dragged back in

time by the neighbours and police but tries to strangle

herself with a cord.

Here are to be seen illustrations, in a word, of every

crime, and horrors which must be nameless, caused

and fostered by intoxicating drinks.

The thre i visitors were appalled.

"Let us leave this room. Mr. Instructor." said

Christian Love, " I cannot stand such sights any

longer."
" Ah 1 " replied the Instructor, " there are many hke

you. I have had visitors here who have rushed out

almost as soon as they cime inside, and have in no

measured terms denounced the Order of Good

Samaritans for making such a collection of horrors

and me, too, for shewing them. But let me tell you

that the men who most object to look these facts

fully in the face are those who themselves support

and use the cause of all these horrors. Ko, gentlemen ;

these awful tragedies do not cease to exist

by refusing or neglecting to notice and to

consider them, and I dare not let you pass

by until the horrible, seething mass of lust

and violence wrought by drink, has g-raven

itself for ever on your memory, and until you

realise that what you see here is not a tithe of the

misery and woe, the vice and crime, which, year after

year, cries aloud to Heaven for vengeance. Would to

God that all would lay this to heart ! would remember

that aU these horrors, which have sprung from drink,

will be repeated again in years to come, in all their

hideousncss, so long as the demon Drink is alloved his

present liberty and is praised and caressed by the

noble, the gentle, and the good. No such tragedies

can happen within these walls, nor in that land to

which Sobero is bound, so far as intoxicating liquor is

responsible for them. Therefore, set your faces as a

flint against it and allow no excuse to paUiate the

gigantic crimes to which it leads."

So saying, the Instmctor led them gently out of the

Chamber of Horrors, but they were so affected by the

fearful scenes they had witnessed, that they begged

to be allowed to return quietly to their lodgings, there

to ponder over all that had been shewn to them.

In this hospitable house Sobero stayed some time,

in order that he might recover from the effects of his

journey, and recruit his strength for future effort.

Christian Love started off again soon on other errands

of mercy, while John Sympathy found so many

friends among the brotherhood that he took up his

abode with them.

In course of time. Sobero became quite strong and

ready to address himself to his journey. Seeing this,

Mr. Worthyman and his brethren gave him an affec-

tionate farewell, and much good counsel. They pre-

sented him also with a trusty two-edged sword (made

by one named Determination, who had bestowed much

time and pains upon it, and put his name thereon).

•For" said tliey, "you have need of resolution,

perseverance, and coui-age, to carry you through the

opposition you

" All Mtaal eocurr«DC«i,

sure to meet with. Therefore, be

strong and of good courage, and quit you like a man.

Farewell."

Then Sobero went on his way, and he felt so much

refreshed by his rest at the Good Samaritans' house,

and so invigorated by the clear mountain air, that he

walked along briskly, and sometimes even broke into

a run. He was also full of gratitude to those kind

folks who had rescued him in time of trouble. His

esteem for Christian Love knew no bounds, and ho

blosed God for such a practical exhibition of the

reality of Christian faith, hope, and charity. So he

sang as he walked along, "He hath put a new song

in my mouth, even praise unto our God. He maketh

my feet like hinds' feet, and selteth me upon my high

places. The Lord is my strength and my song, and is

become my salvation."

Now, as he went along, I saw that he came to a place

where the road divided into two, and these two roads

branched off from each other only very

A Doubtful gradnaUy. At the angle between the

two roads there was a signpost, one arm

of which appeared to have been sawn off ; the

pointed down thte road on the left, and upon this

there was painted, in bold letters, " To True Tem-

perance ; A Good Road." The sight of this board set

Sobero musing, and he was much perplexed. On the

one side, he considered that this left hand road, by

leading to such a city as True Temperance, must take

him also towards his destination : on the other side

ho remembered that he had been directed by Mr. Tem-

perance Advocate always to choose the road which

inclined to the right, when the path forked as it did

now. ftTiile he thus hesitated, he all of a sudden

bethought him of his David's lamp. Now this lamp

was of a very peculiar construction ; indeed, there was

never invented or made any lamp which could

approach it in excellence, or could imitate its

wonderful powers. For it not only gave a very

bright light in the dark, if the sliding shutter was

turned, but if the owner looked in carefully through

the glass of the lamp, he would see in the interior of

the lamp words stlitable to his ciroumstances, what-

ever they might be. Sobero accordingly held it up and

looked very eagerly, and after looking a httle while

he saw these words, " Watch and pray, that ye enter

not into temptation.' Then he said, *' Would that I

could see whither these roads lead." So

'^"t^^cf*"
^''^ '""^^"^ '°'""'' """^ °^°"' ^'^ '"' P*''

ceived a tower, which, by neglect,

was much ruined. So he determined to try to get up

the tower in order that he might see, if possible,

which road he had better take ; with some

trouble he mounted to the top ; thence he had a good

view of the surrounding country and of the iwo roads

for a long distance. Notwithstanding this advantage,

he was still much pu:izled, because he could see

that the left-hand road, namely, that which it was

stated led to True Temperance, really seemed at

fii-st siglit an excellent road, and was much more

frequented than the other. He could see, also,

two or three factories close to this left-hand road, and,

altogether, it had a much more inviting appearance.

He looked very hard to see if he could discover the

City of True Temperance to which the road was said

to lead : but, for some reason or other, he could not do

so. While he was still musing, he suddenly observed

that he was not alone, but that there was an old man
a short distance off sitting close by the entrance to a

turret which had been built on the top of the tower

on one side. The old man, however, took no notice of

Sobero until he went up to him. and asked who he

was. and whether he could give him any information

about these roads.

" My name is Experience." replied the

old man, '-and I am the keeper of this

ancient tower, having been put into this

post by the Lord of the counti-y to give all the infor-

mation I can. especially to those who wish for it, and
are willing to listen to me. though I sometimes call

out aloud to those who are passing heedlessly by, and

warn them which way to go."

" I shall be very thankful to you," said Sobero,

' for any help you can give me, for I am quite willing

to learn of you."

So old Experience rose from his seat and took

Sobero to the battlement of the tower ; then he drew

out a telescope and bade him look well at the roads.

"I see that this left-hand road leads to some fao

Experience

,jT tories," najd Sobero ;
" what are they, if you please 7

"

i^b.«P>
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" Tlic liret one this way is a vinejar factory," replied

Experience ;
" and thii road as far as that

Factories factory is a very ancient one, and is in

and Chemi- ^^n^ order, just beyond that are some
cal works

^.j^^^^^i ^-orks, in which they make

snch tilings as ether, chloroform, and other substances

of j,'reat value to men

Axe these houses and buildings tile City of Tme
Temperance mentioned on the signpost !" said Sobero.

'• No," replied Experience, ' those who speak of that

city do not mean these viseful manufactories ; they

refer to a large town whicli is a considerable distance

along the road, and cannot be seen from this place.

It is a very ancient town, and its situation, beauty,

and advantages have been celebrated by many poets

orators, and writers, in almost all ages."

'• I should very much like to see tMs ancient city,"

said Sobero.
' So many have tbought and said," replied the old

man, '-and so I said myself one day long ago, but I

found it a very different place from what I expected,

and the road thither is very dangerous. I can shew

you something which will prove to you that I have

good reason to say so."

Then Experience directed his telescope to a certain

spot some dlstanco along the road, and bade Sobero look

through it : Bo when he had looked, he saw that the

road had been cut in that place along the side of a

lofty cliff,which overhung it on one side, while on the

oUior there was a steep precipice. The road, also, just

there was very narrow, having been difficult to make

at the first ; and it had, moreover, bscn injured in

jilaces by the faU of rocks from the cliff above or the

slipping of portions of it into the depths below. Then

he lookc'd into the valley at the bottom of the precipice,

and there he saw a groat quantity of bones whitaniug

in the sun, the remains of those who had tallen over

the precipice while on their way to the city. Another

part of the road seemed to be enveloped iu fog. which

Experience told him was really smoke, issuing from a

cavern in the side of the mountain from a bottomless

pit therein-, this smoke was very dangerous to travellers,

injurious to the sight, and causing many to lose their

way in the fog, and to fall over the rocks.

Then said Sobero, " I wonder, sir, fhat it should put

on the signpost, ' A Good Road," t^r it seems to me

that it is very dangerous."

"You may well wonder," retnvned Experience,

' and would still more if you heard aU I could say

about it, and could sec all the pitfalls and dangerous

jagged rocks which are to be found at various

parts of it, to say nothing of the daugerous gharactevs

which are sometimes to be mot with on the road. But.

it I mistake not, there are two men coming along

who will give a different account of it, and if I draw

thorn out a little you will learu more about it."

'• Who are they (" asked Sobero.

"They are two very respectable persons," answered

Experience, " who dweU in the City of True Temper-

ance. The talk-r of the two is Mr.

Mr. Superior superior Wisdom, who is thought much
Wisdom and

^j ^^ ^^^ ^;(y_ g,„d „.ho certainly does not

,St°o°See think less of himselt than other people

think of him. The other gentleman,

with the spectacles, is Mr. Don't-Want-to See. He is

a native of the town of Prejudice, but has lived m
yonder city a good many yeare : I have heard that

his eyes were painfully affected by the smoke

which you saw along the road, and by the

sights to be seen hero and there; but a very

clever and successful oculist, named Mr. Like-it. took

him in hand and has quite cured him ;
however, he

always wears these spectacles to prevent another attack.

Let us go down to them."

Thereupon Experience and Sobero descended the

tower and came to the road just as Mr. Superior Wisdom

and Mr. Dout-Want-to-Sce were passiug. They, seeing

Sobero staff in hand, asked him if he were going their

way to the City of True Temperance.

" No, thank you. gentlemen," replied Sobero, "I am

on my way to i'eetotaland, and I fancy the way you

are going does not lead thither." Then Mr. Superior

Wisdom looked wry scornfully at Sobero, but soon a

1 „ „„ - ..,1 nvM- his face as though a sudden
change passcil ovei ms lace, »» s

thought had struck him. and he said, •iMay I ask who

it was directed you to come this way I"

" It was Jlr. Temperance Advocate." replied Sobero

"Just as I thought," said Superior Wisdom. "I

know him well, »nd I am sorry you have been so

befooled bj- him as to take hie advice, There is net a

more fanatical, narrow-minded hypocrite in the

kingdom."

I hope you have some good reasons to give for

your rather strong language." said Sobero
;

" "for. to

say no more. I never heard of a fanatic being »

hj-pocrite before. I thought the former was over-

flowing with zeal, while the latter had none at all."

' 1 tell you," continued Superior Wisdom, "that that

man has done more harm to our City of

The True Temperance than any dozen drunk-

ards. Take ray advice 1 leave that new(so-called)

Tmpem« tangled" path"ind take tWs-the good

old road, carved by Dame Nature out of

the solid rock."

" True !
" replied Sobero ;

" and that natural road

leads right to yonder vinegar factory : I wiU go with

you there and welcome, but I guess you don't want only

to go as far as that, but wffl march off to your so-caUed

City of Tme Temperance. The road leading thither is

as artificial as it can be, and neither so old nor so saf -•

as the road to Teetotaland. But even though the road

were as old as Adam, that would not make it any safer

thau it is now, nor more desirable either. I want to

know whether a road is safe, not whether it is old or

ne'.r, natural or artificial. If it is good and safe and

leads whither I wish to go, I am satisfied.'

"The road is safe enough," said Superior Wisdom,

sharply, " and the man must be a fool who can t walk

safely along it."

"No doubt you, Mr. Superior Wisdom, can walk

among eggs without breaking them." answered Soboro.

" Yet I would venture to affirm that not even you can

say that you never slipi^d on yonder road in all yom-

life. The wisest men arc not alwaj-s wise. The

cleverest are sometimes deceived. A man who

is a man. and subject to all the failings and

weaknesses of a man, may well trip on such a road
:
he

mav bo jostled over a precipice by a feUow-travellcr.

or inisshis footing in the blin-Ung smoke. Tis easy

to fall, and mostly tar more dilBcult to get up again.

Your theory that all are fools who fall down, won't

stand examiaation ; for a good many are tar from

being such. Besides, it begs the question .md explains

nothing : for you simply say-all that fall down arc

fools, because all are fools that tall down. You can t

deny that a great many do tall, whatever the reason

may bo ; who, then, can say with truth that your rond

is as safe as mine, on which each a fall is impossible I

"It a man can't keep on his feet.' interrupted

Superior Wisdom. " he has no business there at all, and

is not worthy to be a oliizen of True Temperance."

"Thal'sallvery well.my friend." repli'-d Sobero ;
"it s

very easy to say that suih a man couldn't stand when

yoii see he has tumbled down. No doubt, too, it s very

"correct and sage to advise a man who has fallen over

the precipice to stop at home in future. But what is

nee led is that you shoidd tell men beforehand (If you

can) whether thoy are going to tall, or no ;
then your

advice to proceed would be w.rth something, and 1

might go that way with some confidence."

"Supposing I could," said Superior Wiwlom. "are

3.0U so foolish as to imagine that those whom I told

not to go would take my advice
.'"

" Just 80." observed Sobero; "no one wiU acknow-

ledge himself to be weaker or less wise than his fcl-

lo«^. if he can help it ; and it he saw that all you gave

permission to pass went along in perfect safety, it would

reciuire marvellously persuasive power to convince

him that he couldn't do the same. And even if he saw

that some whom you warned not to venture came to

grief he would have more confidence in his own power

and skill than in your intallibOity. He would per-

suade himself that there were special reasons m his

case why he should escape the fate of the others, for

'all meii think all men mortal but themselves.'
"

"But come!" interposed Mr. Don't-Want-to-Sce,

"vou are exaggerating the danger. Here are Mr.

Superior Wisdom, myself, and ten thousand others,

who have travelled this road scores of times
;
and

here we are. whether we have ever slipped or not
;
so

there can't be so much danger after all."

" Everyone knows, my dear sir, "
answered old Ex-

perience. •' that vou don't all of you break your necks
;

but a good many do, and a vastly larger number have

a fall or two, and injure themselves more or less. But

it's not much to be able to say that everyone hasn't

fallen, when you know there are lying down there the

dry bones of men who tell long years ago. mingled

with the mangled corpses of to-day. There they are,

and there more go every year. And ' boast no» thyself
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of to-morrow • ; men who luive gone safely aiobg lor

many years have sUpped at last, and so may yon

I teU you, " repUed Don't-Want-to-See, " that I h»Te

been that way often, and I never saw any danger, nor

half nor a quarter of those mangled corpses yon talk

of. I shall go there again preseotly, »nd I'U defy yon to

see me sUp or trip.

"

.

" The first I don't wonder at. " said Experience, lot

I perceive your spectacles are remarkably effectual, and

warranted to keep yon from seeing anything dlsi.gre^

able unless it is thrust right into your face. But if yott

want to know the truth, you wiU have to lakethose olT,

my friend. And as to your not slipping while you chal-

len-c me to watch you, that Ls very likely. Jlen don t

Ke.wrallTtrip up when they are on their best behavionr,

and tryiu" to shew how careful they can be, bnt when

they are off their guard or deceived iu some nncmmon

wav The irksomeness of such constant care 19 enough

to' render its frequent neglect Jiertectly certain ;
and

the sense of security, which long-continued safety

in-vitably produces, is sure to make you think yoi. 1i:.yo

exa.'gerated the danger and taken more piveaulion

than was required. Then will be the time to see you

tumble." .

" Anyhow," said Mr. Superior W'isdom, "you cunnot

deny that this road leads to the very ancient and

respectable Citv of True Temperance, and that ther«

is no other road thither; therefore aU who would go

there must perforce pass along this road as wanly «»

thev can." ,

Do they worship the Djins in that city ?' inquired

°"Ce°rtainly we do," replied Superior -WlBdoin

;

"and we "flatter ourselves that that worship,

both public and private, is conducted in a most beeom-

in- manner. We consider it one of the chief duties of

ou° citizenship, and pride ourselves on its proper

observance. Indeed, without it the city would b.

unworthy of its name.

"

" In the City of Oreat Danger," said Sobero, from

which I have come, that worship has been the rum of

many citizens ; have yon not found it so too ("

"Oh I as for that," replied Superior Wisdom.

" there are some that get into trouble, but they are

immediately brought before the Mayor and bani.shsd

as unworthy citizens of our famous town,"

" 'tt'hat becomes of them V asked Sobero.

"Goodness knows 1" said Dont-Want-to-See, " that i

not our business."
.

"It may be all very nico tor the city to get rid of

such people," said Sobero. "but I doubt if its qmte

so satisfactory to those who have to go. What is the

Uw by which they arc jtidged?"

" As for that," replied Superior Wisdom, " there 13

no nde that I know of
.

'

Quite right," said Experience. " Some are banished

for mere trifles, as it were, and some regular offenders

are let alone : indeed the magistrates who onler them

to go are sometimes worse then those they sentence.

I have been there and know them well : they are a queer

lot and no mistake ; and 'twould take you all your

time to find out what right they have to give their

city such an excellent name."
' Sir," said Mr. Superior Wisdom, casting a withering

glance' at old Experience, "you are insulting. AVa

have good authority tor the name of our city : it

would be impossible to mention all the eminent men

who have lived there, and observed the Worship of the

Djins most religiously, as being most essential to true

manhood; and, more thau this, it is recorded that om-

city was founded and built by Divine direstion,

'

(Jb bi tiint'inved.)

Presentation to Bbo. And Sistek Dvfox.—On
Friday, January 6, 1.^82. an eli'Ctro-pUted teiipot was

ere'ented to Bro. and Sister Dyson by tVie 11 embera

,f Nation's Hope L<uige. Leeds. The following in-

...riy.tion was engraved on it;-"I.O.G.T. Nation's

Hope Lodge, fi29. Presented by the member.' of the

above Lodge to Bro. and Sister Dyson, as n token of

le.-pect on the oecasiou of their marriage. De-

cember '24, ISSl." The presentation was made by

Bro. Watson, W.CT., with a few well chosen remarks,

to which Bro. Dyeou replied, thanking the Lodge

heartily for the present. Aftirwnr.ls coffee rnd buns

were handed round to the members and visitors by

several sisters : and several short speeches, te.-itatioos,

and songs were oontritiuteJ to the ertning's eojoy

mfint by members and Ti'itors.

Ju<t out. Pocket «.—Tub Leaflet Eecitbb Fob
Ba.sds of HopK. By 1". H. Evaks and others. In

orted Packet, rontainliig 50, 6d. post tree. Packets 1

.1 2 s-nt post tree f'T Is.-Natlnnal TSWiwranet
!.i; ;..., lia...\l 35? c;it-„tifl. TY.O.

and i sent ("wl iir,, i.,^ io. ""•'
Publisation Deii'V, ?3r, SU-ati'.t, W.O,
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TEMPERANCE TEACHING FOR THE
YOUNG.

3y Bi:a. Rev. F. Wagstait, F.RH.S.. Editor of the
Tnnjjcranrc M'oi-br.

II. First Reasons fou Teetotalism.

[ Asc>^rtain. by means of afew simple questionp. w^at
;he children remember of the previons lesson ] Our

»t le3?=on was on what teetotalism really is.

ic explanation of it was that it was '* not taking^

iny stiong- drink." Yon will, I hope, remember what
[said toyouabont the reasons which led the firf>tteetota-

ers to sign the pledge : they aaw that, strong drink was
musing drunkennos-'—crime—sufferinsr—dfath. To-

Jay we are goiog to look a little more clcsely at; sime of

;he«e reasons an-* Fee if ibey ate not quite as s rong to-

3ay a-* they were 50 years ago.

Reason T.—Strong Drink Causes Drunkex-
ESS.—Perhaps pome of you may be rea-ly to say that

.hat is a very Rimple reason, pinee everyone knows that

people get drunk through faking Mrong dr.nk. But
lb is jaat because it U so very eimpli^ that many person?

!ori:et how true it is. Water Joes n it make men drunk ;

lilk ; nor tea ; nor coff-^e ; nor cocoa. So you see

evtr wes ly of a man that ' he has been drinking,''

ean something more thm the words seem to meio.
If I take a gla^s of water, andani'tber man takes aciip

1. and u third man a pint of bi'er. it is true in one
iPHfiP that we all ilr'nih. Suppos-^ I tjkea second gluss

>t' water, and a third ; the j-econd man t;ike« three cups
)f tea : the tliird man three pints of beer. What is the

fesult? It may be that three glasses of water are more
;h%n would do me gi'ol at one time ; I misrht not feel so

veil for drinking so much ;
hut nob even five, six, ten,

enty glasses would mak^; me drunk, would it;.' So
,vith several caps of tea or c»ff^e. Of course it is not

i to take too much of Anything ; but tea and coffee

lo not make men drunk. But the man who drank on<'

it of beer would sion get intoxicate 1 if h" took
everal pint^^. So you see it is the Kfrniuj drink

—

nriuk

ihat has alcohol in it that causes diunkeniipss. When
iQ speak of *' drink," then, we mean that which
ntoxicates.

Reason II.—Drink Causes Povekty.—It is bad
o.' the pocket. If we waste oar mon'-y we gro v poor.

Suppofift one man spend.^ (>d. per dty fur be- r, or

t\) 2rt. liJ. pT vear. for lOyears. In th it time he has

Irunk, say, 27 barreN of beer, and hp has notliintr left

it thft birrels, which, by-the-bye, he has tosend back
the brewer. WhiUt on the oiher h^nd. another man
vesie tho 01. per day in tlw purohaee of a house.

kVith this, in addition to the amjimt he would other-

pay for rent, ho can purcha^^e a near, and com-
uodious freehold cottage for himnelf and finiily. with

rood rooms in it, good garden, ko.., and after the

eu years have no more rent to pay during the remain-
" of bis life.'' [This is from " The^ Worship of

Bacchus," a liook that contains m ;ny splendid illu-tm-

for theuseof pp.^akers. Thi-tand other statemeuts

hould, of course, brf rrinslate i into simtde language
or the children ] But gr^-at nnmbers of people spend
nore thm nd. a drty ; some spend nearly all they have,

lence they have to live in mis-rable honaes ; wear
agged clothe'^ ; eat very poor food, or go without fond

Hogeih-r ; and th<ir wives and children have to suffer

)o. This brings u-* to

Reason III.

—

Drink Causes Suepeuixg and Sor-
tow.— [On this point it iti scarcely nec^'ssary for us to

apply the teacher with tU'/gesiioDS, as he will be able to

u^iich illustrations fr.an hi'* own experieuce and ob-

trvatioo It wouU, howdver. b-i wt-ll for ppeikers to

3ir in mind that many of the children they arldres^

ave. either in the past or in the pie-ent, esperieictd

inch of the bitterness of oorro a' and suffering through
he intemperance of their parents, and care shou'd he

iken not to woand susceptible hearts unnecessarily.

Jtch teacher, however, must apply these practical

loints according to his own discretion.]

Reason IV,—Drink Causes Accidents and
>katu.— [It would, of crmrse, be posible to introduce

ifoi'fl this 'reaon" some remarks on thfl sickness

id diseii^e caused by drink, bub perhap-t it ra^y be

ettertod^fer these till the children are more advinced
Q'i WR come to speak of the action of alcohol on the

o^y.]—l. Accidents to persons who have been taking
'

ik. Examples: A drunken man drives a horse and
Alt recklessly and is thrown out. and hurt or

illed : or he falls into thj water and is drowned.~2.
.ccidcnts to persons wno are not drunk. Only a little

Icohol is som-times 8ulfi.;ient to excite the brain, and
le man does careless and reokles-" things, such as

ittiug inoroutof irainin motion, walking in danger-
is places. Mr. Robprt Kettle, a well-koown Scotch

>ecot'd€r. nsel to tell how he came to be an nbs niuer.

oe day he whb on board n eieamboat with pnme
riend-*. and the whole pirtv took A little—very little

"

le, AiLirwardu Mr. KettU Wh* VftlJiiCS uloOif

the 'kck, when he missel his footirg and fell Jnt

the engine-room below, narrowly esc:ipiDg a fall into

the furnace. If he had fallen there he mi-et have been
killel : but he fortunately e?cippd with a f-^w brni^e^.

Tne n:.rrow escape seC him thinkiu?, and he resolved

to bi a teetotaler in future. H:^ used to eay :

Had I been killed, no one would have said it

us owing to the drink I had taken : but I am
mly convinced it was the wine that did it."

3. Accidents to persons perfectly sober : as

I the railway when eneine drivers or pignalmen
,us3 accidents through "taking a jrlass.'" and even

teetotalers may be hurt or kille ' : drunken man drives
• child in street. Arc. [Rf>ferencps to mur.iers or

-uicides throngh drink should be spanngly used among
children : it is always well to st-erclsar of the horrible

and the pen=ational.]

We can give many more reasons, but the^e will be
enough fur the present. To avoid drankennes.^.

poverty, suffering, accident, it is safest to ha teetotal.

For the blackboard these four reasons may be
pimply written plainly ; or the several points may be
briefly and effeC'.ively presented to the eye, thus :

—

DRINK 1;

DRUNKENNESS
POVERTY
SUFFERING
ACCIDENT
DEATH

NEGRO MISSION FUND.

Received with thanks :—
£ P. d.

Lumus Loase. 3. ISO. Middlesbrough
Sister I. Metford (sale of work) ... 1

Dividend of King's Norton ToIEee

Cjmpany (Limited), per Sister

Reynolds 3 3

Bro. Wretham, o£ Arphaxad Lodge,

TnnbiicJge 9

£0 1',) 8

Cathehixe Isipey, Hon. Seo.

Street, ,Soniorset.

CoRIlECTIOV.—The sum o£ 12-. 7d., acknowledged in

list of De>;^mber 2<:, as received from -'Sister Prepe,"

London. Eboull have been from Sister Pnja-, London,

per Sister Lucas.

DANISH BEERS.

Bro. Malim received a short time siuoe bo ties of

Da'iish beers marked 1 to S for the purpose of ascer-

taining whether the fame were alcoh .lie or intoxi.

eating, and therefore forbidden by the Good Templar
pledge and obligation. The weaker beers were num-
berei I to 5, and ttie following is the analyst's report

thereon :

—

No. 1 contains r,.:>\ per cont of alcohol.

No. 4

No. 5

5.39

.'5.32

5.2C

It will be seen by the above that all contain over ', per

cent, of alcohol, and therefore they cannot he taken

by Good Templars. Thn o'her bittlea.marked 6, 7, and

8. are reckoned stronger than those marked 1 to o, and

are, therefore, also prohibited by our laws.

Cardisal Manning on JMoDER.iTE Drinking.—
.Vt an anniversary meeting of the Catholic Total

Abstinence League of the Cross recently held in the

Royal Victoria Hall, Walerloo-roid, his Eminence

Cardinal Manning (the President) was in the chiiir. In

the course uf his speech, he said lie wi-hed that evening

to speak especially to people who went in for " mode-

rate " drinking. He wished also to speak directly to

women. The habit of drinking had fearfully

increased amonjst the women of London, and

thi' he attributed to the fact that they could purchase

drink at the grocers' shops. The habit of ilrunken-

ness was a treason ag'iinxt the very natuie

of man, lor the use of into.Nicating drinks defaced,

disflgnr'ol, and ."estroycd that which was the dignily

andlbe gU.ry of man— »iz., his reason, his heart, and

bis will. (Cheers.) The " unmentionable Turk," as

we c.illed liiTl, was a reproach and a rebuke to

Christiaij peoijle, for he drank water, and we drank

intoxicating drink.s. (Hear, hr»r.) It was almost

true to fay that iuloxicalion was a Christian vice.

Some people said, ' Oh, we cmnot do without taking

something, our work is to hravy." He had that

ev.ning received a tcligram fioin Father Carlisle, of

Slocklou-on-Tees, »ho wrote, "We have SiOO iron-

workers who are teetotalers in Stockton-on-Tees.'"

(Cheers.) Anyone who knew the fearful heat to which

puddlere and other iron-workers were subjected in

tluir work wool I appreciate the self-sacrifice of these

men, and the foUy uf thoe-wbo foid ihoy could not do

without drinkingintoxiiatinf; liquors on account of

Um cxb«a»ting nature ef their employta^nti

;*'J

CoJiriLED BY Bro, John B. Colungs, P.G.'W.Co.

lilTERARY MEN ON DRINK
'W. M. Thackeray.—The intimacy begotten

over the wine bottle has no heart. I never knew a

good feeling to come from it, or auy honest friendship

made by it. It only entices men and rnins them.

Lord Lytton. in the " Coming Race."—They
enjoy a general degree ot htaltli ana vigour which
makes life a blessing even to the last. Various oausea

xintribnte to this result—the absence of all alooholio

stimulants, temperance in food.

Rev. Charles Kingsley—Then all (the sons of

'he heroes) ate till they cookl eat no more (for they had

tasted nothing since the dawn) and drank of the clear

spring water, for wine is not fit for growinff lads.

WiUiam Cobbett.— In the midst of » society

where wine or spirits are considered of a little more
value than water, I have lived two jears without

either; and with no other drink than water, except

when I found it convenient to obt;iin milk. Not au

hour's illoe?F, not a headache for au hour, not the

smallest ailment, not a restless night, not a drowsy
morning, have I knoirn during these two famous jeMS
of my life.

S. C Hall. Esq. (Late Editor of" Art Journal)."
—1 Jive by labour ..f my braiu.und .;nii testify that aioca

I have become a teetotaler, I have had an increase of

intellectual power, and can work three times longer

than when I indulgad even moderately in the use of

strong drink.

DBINK AND CRIME.
"Times '(March 29, ISSl).—Not a year passes in

either town or village without some unexpected and
liideous scandal. the outcome of habitual indulgence,

often small and innocent in it,-i origia. Some poor

creature, long and deservedly hi^di in the respect,

perhaps reverence, of the neighb jurhood, makes a

sudden shipwreck of character.Under the accumulatiag

influence of alcohol, aggravated perhaps, by other still

more powerful, still more treacherous agencies, the

honest man turns knave, the respectnbie man siid-

ienly loses principle and self-respect, the wise man ia

utterly foolis-h, the rigidly moral man forgets his mask
and his code and takes a plunge into libertinism. It

Lfien turns out. what possibly some have .suspected, that

irink is at the bottom of it.and tbat some poor wife or

other friend has long been doing the best that ouuld be

done to check, to cure and at all events to hide, till tho

truth would be out.

Lora Chief Justice Coleridge.—I can keep no

terms with a vice that fills our gaols, that destroys the

comfort, homes, and the peace of families, and debaues

and brutaliaua the people of these islands.

"WINE AT THE LORD'S TABLE.
1NTOXIOA.TING v. "UNINTOXICATIN&.
Rev- John IngliS, Missionary South Sea I.-landc,

—lu the first atagcj o£ this mission it was a mattec

of no consequence, so far as this question was con-

cerned, what drink was used at the Lord's Supper;

wine was known to the natives only as used in this

ordinance: but now tliey are coming to know it is a

beverage used by white m^n, and by which they are

frequently made drunk ; and when telling us of cer-

tain drinks by which men have been m,ade drunk,

they say it was the same drink that we use at the

Lord's Supper; they call it ii'ine. It is thm becoming

a stumbliug block to the poor natives, to see the same

kind of drink in the oup of the Lord and in the cup

of Belial. It is to me a real dilBcnUy to reconcile

these strange anomalies to the simple, unsophisticated

mind of a native.

The Rev. Ne-wman HaU (in speech at Exetei

Hall. May 11, LSSl; raid that bis father, who was con-

verted seven yeai's before he ceased to drink intem-

peralely, had a most terrible fisfht with the tempter.

After seven years he conquered the enemy, but ha

felt he could never allow a single drop of alcohol to

pass his tongue, and 'liough he became thedeacou of a

Congrigatioii il charcli and handed the wine round, he

never touched the cup himself. He said he couldut

do it, and that he .should be unfaithful to God if he

put himself within reach ot the tempter after the

strugttle he had gone through. Should they not then

use all their power to induce Christian churches to

substitute the real juice of the grape for the fermented

thing? It could do no harm to those who preferred

alcoholic drinks, but it did help those who had con-

ooiences on tho in dter, ard after (be testimony they

had heard from Dr. Kerr an tCJort ia tUiiw matter }n*

win« the ffloro eese<tl«l.
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NOTES AND SUOGE3TIONS.
By Bro. T>. T. Scott. G.W.Co.

Charactehistics of Good Office-s.

Ut. Punctuality.—A good nfficc-r will be punctuil

in all the engavementfiof his office. Many meetings

are comparatively wasted by inattention and indiffer-

ence U this habit or virtue of punctuality. This

inattention is particularly hurtful in the cases of

W.C.T., W.M., and W.S.
2nd. CouiiTESY.—A good officer will be dietingnished

by his courtesy, kindness, and geniality. Especially

in the W.C.T. are these jracea required. A hasty,

morope. ill-natured, self-willed man or woman in the

Cbi.-f's ofBce will soon kill any Lodge. Membi-rs

do not attend Lodges to be scolded and rebuked ;

but wise exhortation, and kind words and actions,

will win and secure the affection nnd esteem

of all.

.Ird . Chahity.— Ji good officer will never readily

disparage any member. He will, in all c^^ef, endea-

vour to find a bright side in any matter <.f discipline,

and in any dispute or disagreement will l.e a peace-

maker and a friend. No unkindnesa will mar his

work. No harsh word will embitter his intercourse

with his brethren. Love with him will "hide a

multitude of sins." Many Lodges hare suffered and

died through the unhrotberly conduct of the members.

The obligation of Charity has been more frequently

violated than the obligation of Sobriety : and it, is

sometimes painful and pitiful to v.itnfss the heated

and ungenerous attacks of brother up >n brother.

This arises generally from a forgetf ulness of the

apo4olio precept, " Let e«ch one esteem his neighbonr

hotter than himself." If officers and members de-

termine to coiidnctr Lndne affairs in a spirit, of true

charity their Lodge— however humble the position of

its members—wi.l succeed, aud prove a blessing to all

coonecte'l rt'ith it.

4th. CuLTTJUK.—A good officer should be a person of

fair average educational ability, suited to the require-

ments of hi! office. Round men mu«t not be put into

square holes, or rir,' rrrsfi. Several offices require good

readers. The ritual is impressive uud useful when
efficiently rendered.but becomes unpfOfi'.Mble when read

with hesitation and inaccuracy. The offices of W.V.T,.

W.P.T., W.C, and P.W.C.T. need pe'sons possessed t'f

some elocutionary ^ovier.—Aliriilgrd from the Nnrtli-

vmirrland First Prize. Esmii. hji Bro. A. lleishinii.

he felt in bung associated with such a band of earnest

worKsrs, seeing in ibe union and good feeling which

prevails the prelude to much earnest and useful work :

drawing the best anticipations of speedy victory from

the positit-n and progiess of the oau-e in Parliament

and clicwhere. and urging one and all to clear the

way for the coming triumphs: to drive away the

dark night of sin ai.d drunkenness, ar.d hasten the

bright and glorious djy when the Gospel and Tem-
ball go hand in hand in helping anl up-

lifting our EtUo
; Byrne, DM.,
ing other pc

ent a cordial letter.

end.dbvi
i to ab.si rs, ih..

Bro. Seri

-suggpstin

th.! "Lett-rJiox
hers writing lette

lie (.l^ajs enjojed viiiting the City ot Bristol Luige,

whose business sessions weie only surpassed by the

devotional meetings, aud together realised his ideal of

what a Good Templar Lodge should b

.

Bro. A. G. Hill rent a letter detailing some of the

things he siw and heard while cinvassing for sig-

natures to a Sunday Closing petition. Some of ttie

items were very pathetic, others irresistibly comi ",

while th- people, on the whole, were found gl.u of the

opportunity tj sign.

AN AMERICAN
TEMPERANCE TICKET.

Our American cou'ius aie iuf;ciii< u
attract ai.,ention. Thus, the foll-j

imitation of a railway ticket. Sum
might be got up here :

—

nhii

ir devic'"8

s printed

of the kit

stitution

riety of ,

1 very

tation

quote below the

. recent, session of

veu in the Tnie

THK LF.TTKli Bo.\ is no

many Lodges. As shewing

dealt with, imd the oombina
with amusing entertainme

BUhstanoe of .teveral letters

the City of Bristol Loig
Tttrijihir

:

—
" A Country Bumpkin" wrote in true "Zjmmer-

zotshiro " style, complimenting the " Zity o' Krister"

on their Loige-room, the spirit and "go" observahle.

criticising the fact thnt " soch a lot of swells had

not a blessed bit of carpet to put. their feet on

"

[Front.]

BLACK VALLEY
BAIL ROAD

STATIONS.
LEAVE

i Simpleton. (5 a.m.,

I Toiiersville. 7 a.m..

g Drunk .rds Curv.<,

^ ItowdyBvood.

I Qnarrelsville.

Disiiinl Swamp,
• Black Valley,

W Dead lUver.

CO

.2 ARRIVE
I AT

~ DESTRUCTION
At Midnight.

TICKETS for SALE
By all Bavkcepers.^

(since remedied)
excruciatingly f'

accidental charac

W.C.T. it was said,"

from the chair, it is

with good feeling, o

Ij the W.V.T. no ri,

solemn and zob rlik

hitting off, iu a manner
nany personal, official, or

of the officers. Thus, ot the

f he th' talk sometimes rather long

anly because he bd boiling over

ad must bust some on it off !

f could be see.n. for she sat " zo

I, tho',"' said tl'e writer, " I have

aheerd as she ha' been known todisappeir under the

table"—a reference to a l.iughable occurrence, when
her chair slipped away. As to the W.S., "anybody
could zje she wor hup to her business, a dnppin' down
what everybody said, and keepin' her hi on every-

one as come in at the door." The chaplain's zeal,

the treasurer's quiet service, the marshal's sedateness,

the deputy-marshal's " hansom whiskers," the past

Chief's double eye-glasses, all, together with other

iioint.s, came in for remark, the reading of the letter

keeping the Lodge in a convulsion of laughter.
" Faith, Hope, and Charity '' was the signature

to a letter which reminded the members that they

form pjirt of a great whole—District, Grand, and

Right Worthy Grand Lodge i urged individual

rympathy anJ help iu practical ways for the Good

IVmplar and Temperance Orphanage aud the Negro

j\Iissiou, aud enjoined the members to strive to make
til"* Ldge such as will be appreciated in.'tih- and

,.iilsi<lr the Onler, and not to " be weary in wdl
doing." for in aue time thsy would reap if they fainted

not.
" Vote for Vote and Nothing for Nothing

<-ealt with recent Parliamentary doings on the Tem-
perance question, and urged the members to take a

B' and in regard to these matters, which will shew they

are ready to act ou the professed principles of the

Order.

Bro, W. U, Klkios wrote expressing the satisfajtiou

LETTER FROM GRAND WORTHY
SECRETARY OF FLORIDA,

OUK OUPKR TO TllK

; THE SOUTH.

Office of G.'U-. Sec. I.O.G.T., K-.v We
X.,vemberl.-). ISsi,

:ida,

Mrs. Catherine luip'y. Sec. Negro Mission, S reat,

Somerset, EnjUnd.

D,"ar Mad
report of yd

land Sister. -I am in receipt rf the

c.mmitleo, and am pleased to se the

^ „. jh you have entered lu^o the wo k <iC

elf viting th-< coloured people of this country, and the

l\.ve'rcad with oire the several letters shewing tha

condition of the coloured pwple in the South, and ot

their treatment by thtic more favoured brethren, the

whites, and roust say they have been written in a very

mild form indi el. The pictureoould be painted in a much
d.rker colour, a )?'. black one. and yet the whole could

n.tb- unfolded.

Enough has b'len told, hovever. to excite the svm-

pathies ot the phdanthropic men and women of Eng-

land to help on the good work ot spreading the Orfisr

ot Good Templars among the colo-irtd people of this

country.
Ignorance abounds among a largo majority of these

people, and is ooe of the chief causes of all their ill-

treatment, and the Temperance work is one of the

eatle irs to be t ooving It.

[Back.]

B. V. R. R.

Business Statement.

U. S. Di'vhioii

3,000.00') Commrn r> unk-
ards (mostly Young Men)

i^- Misery and Wretch, d-

ness to 1.300.,100 Persons
(Mos'lyWomen& Children )

about i;l.)UOt«l()00(Eng.)

KEEPS
tfSr 200,0110 Paup ra in

Almshouses.

VW T.-|.0:iO Criminals in

P.ison, and annually
D.-»patoh.8 .'!00,OlVo

into Eternity.

A. L ConoL. Agent.

T. 0. Bacco, Ass't.

BicF.i! AT South Kensington- Museuji.— .V corre-

spondent writes to one of our contemporaries :- On

Bauk Holiday I spent the atternonn at the South

Kensington Mos.um. . . It was only natural

that I should have my tea in the refreshment depart-

ment. . . I had purposely seated myself so that 1

could observe the usitors to the bar c lunter. During

the first ten miuutes I saw at least a score

of parents giving a sip of that 'devil in solntion ' to

their young offspring, some ot them toddling,dear wee

things that could hardly walk ! Bat after that time my
attention was entirely taken up with the following

occurrence : Two little lads and one girl (their sister,

as I afterwards discovered) entered the large centre

doors and came boldly to the counter. Aske I by the

lady behind the bar counter what they wanted, this

order came from their lips :
" Two buns and a glass

ot stout!" To say that I wa.s astonished to

in snob a place is iiothini com-

ith the astonishment I experienced

saw the aforesaid lady hand the stout

Thev ssat'd themselves at a table a few

m rnine. and drunk their stout in a

e of them then fetched a water bottle off on

d they took copious draughts cf that

I beckoned the littL

hear
pared

to them,
yards froi

minuteOn
adjacent tab e. ai

th their buns.

__- Good TerapUr Lodges are powerful instruments

in this direc i-iu. accomplishing more than the

churches and schools in many instances. I know of

ssveral brothers who have learned to read intellurently.

who could not do so when they joined our Lodge :
of

brotber.s and sisters who have improved in writius, in

comnositiou, in the keeping of accounts. *^c., and I

have yet to find the brother or sister who has not

benefited in .some w ly or ether bybeconiing members

ot our noble Order.

The churches could not do this for them, for it is

here where reform is wanted. It must excite either

the pity or disgust of any intelligent person to witness

thi orgies of the people of the coh.urcd c>iuro!ies in

the So'ithduring what is called "revival-." 1 d.iuht

whether any of the seini-barharous tribes of Africa

could out moie orazv antics. or make thimselves morj

ridiculous than most ot theie pjople do.

Ot course the whites are to be blamed, tor bv keep-

ing them in separate ohurchei, they have a 'reclom t>

do what they would be ashamed ot if they were iu the

same churches with the whites.

Coming from tho British Wes*. Indie', where I was

born, brought up. and educated by intelligent Christi.m

people, you can imagine ho v strange the Christianity

of the people of this couulr? must spiiear to me. I

can assure you I have verj strong doubts

1II.H

In"

fD*
f lot

of the Ch
both white and
We have a br.ither here by thi

y of the people here.

ett, who
Th.

of Cicsar B'ln-

Temprrance
,d.

IB he Hashe readily came, telling

her address. 4s, Queen's-builiings. Southwark Bridge-

road, and that the ages of them all were as follows :

Eldest boy, just turned 13 ; herself, 12 ;
and the

youngest one. 10. I should like to know how it is that a

glass of stout and similar tiii-r rom/urting drinks are

sold there for 2d., while for a rrnj small cup of tea or

coffee 3d. is charged, and for cocoa 4d.

Theke is not a vice, or a di-ease, or a calamity of

any kind, that has not its frequent rise in a public-

haute,

—

'J'mo.

s our Grand Lee
ready and willing to receive the Order, but they have

not. the means of piying his exfenses. At the last

session of our Grand Lodge we voted him 2.->d-)l. ( Cn)

and taxed each member in the jurisdiction 6o. (2.V1 )

to assist in defraying his travulUng expenses, but these

amounts are insufficient, and our woik does not

progress as ir, would if this bro her ciu'd vis.t certain

parts of the State. He re.dly deserves encourage-

ment, but our Grand Lodge is unable to assist hiin

further.

He has travelled considerably over the State sinoe

our last se-sioo. and instituted several Lodges and
Templss, and there is a wide field open to him if only

he can obtain the means to travel. He does not ex-

pect any compensation for his work, but is satisfiel tu

simply have his expenses paid.

Would you kindly lay this matter before your com-
mittee and see if it cannot help us some.C'mtributions

of old Temperance literature would also be thankfully

received.

The Lodges instituted since our last returns are :

Armor. No, 28 ; Lincoln, No. 20 : Allen, No. 30 ; Gar-

field. No. 31 ; and St John's Union; No. 32. Temples:
Reehab, No. 9 ; aud Union. No. 10.

We now have 28 Sub-Lodges, one Degree Temple, and
10 Juvenile Temples. So you see we are not only
holding our own. but are making inroads into the

enemy's lines.—Fraternally yours.

(Signed) Via.. M. Artrell. G.W.S.

Temptation.—No man can ask honestly or hope-
fully to be delivered from temptation, unless he has
himself honestly and firmly determiucd to do the best

he can to kep out of it.— >.'«»/;«.

The Jersey Licensing Board, composed of his El-
celleucy Lieot. -General Nicholson, the governor, hir

Robert Marett. bailiff, and Judges of the Rnyal Courts,

h tve issued a notice that in future they wdl not grant
publicans' licences to other shopkeepers, on the grountl

that such combinations of business are inexpedient.and
contrary to public interest.
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MR. HOYLE ANSWERED.
ATr. Hoyle a^drfssed th*^ foUowiQ!? letter to the

jdiior of thQ Leuffuv Juurnul, Scotland, and a similar
ktrer appeared ia the Manchester Examiner and
Timcg :—

C'fo the Editor of the League Jnurnid.)

Sir,—In your last issue there was a com-
unication. headed " The Good Templar Disrup-

tion,'' which purported to be a report of the
proct^pdin^i . of the confereoce which was held
in London on the previous Friday to arrive
at termn upon which the re-union of Ih ^ OrJer ia this
lountry could be secured. The first pirograph in the
e:'0rt gupplied to joa read as fodowH :— '• The pro-
positions thus submitbed were in the mnin accepted
by Dr. Lees' party ; but during- the dismesion of
the details a difficulty arose, the defendant and his
associates contending- for the admi-sion of negroes
and whites into the Order equally into the
same Lodge, while the plaintiff (Dr. Lees)
idvocated the formation of dual Lodges, one for

the negroes and thp oth^r for the white people, in the
Southern States. Xeitber party giving way on th'S

matt'-r, the conference separated without any practi-
result being arrived at."

was present at the said conference, *ind I am bound
to Fay that the above is a gross mif^representatioo
of the facts nf the case, and when corrected
the paragraph will read as follows :—' Although Dr.
Lees and his p^rty deni' d that there was any ne-;d for
the propositions Fubmitted by the defendaor
(Mr. Malins), yet, for the sake of peace and to secure
re-unioD, rhey agreed to forego their own views, and
in the main accept the propo it'ous. But diirin? the
discucsion of the detiils a difficulty arose, the defend-
ant and his associates contending for the admission
of npe'roe:* and whites iuto the Ord-r equally into the
pame Lodge; but they refud^nl to allow the principle of

dual Grand Lodges. On the oth^r hand, Dr. Lee.i con-
tended as stfoniitlyas the defendant for the admission
of neyroes and whites into the Order equally
into the same Lodge ; hut, in addition *to this.

Dr. Lees contended for np^iolding the principle of

duplicjate Grand Lodges, so ihat wherever the members
of the Order were of opini n that the cause of

Temperance would be promoted hy the establi'fhment
of more ttian one Grand Lodge, they should have power
to e.-tablish them. Mr. Malins and his assotnates re-

fu'ied to concede this principle, and hence the con-
ference came to pn end withouf- any practical result."

The above ia a true account of th»i pisition

in which the mi'ter was placed at the coufeience
referred to ; and it demonstrates the fact that the
alleged negro exclusion wus no*; the cause of the
Malin-^ite secession

; b it it was the question of dupli-

cate Grand Lodges. And although the conference in

London last week did not result in re-union and
peace, it did one thing— it burst the bubble of ih-

negro plea ; and it h^s shewn to the world the tree

motiveo which influenced Mr. JIalins and his

aspociaces when they rent the Order by secession.—

I

remain, yours tr;ily,

"William Hoyle.

The following Rkply was inserted in the
Subsequent Weec's Issue :

—

(71. fh: EiVifoi- nf thr Lriifinr Joumul.)

Sir,—In last week's Jotimal , there appeared a letter

from Mr. William Hoyle, in which he pr^fts-es t-. cor-

rect a atitpoient quo'ei by you fiom the N'l-rfh

British Biiihj Mnil^ That statera-nt purported to be

an account of what torjk pi ce at the recent confer-

eoce held in London for the purpose of arranging
terms of re-union amo'^g Good Templar^. For th

statement in questioD we are no' le^ponsible—it was
not furnished by any of ns. But having a full kno v-

ledge of the whole caseandh^^fing carefully considered

the verbatim and aut'ieni; report of th<! conference

proceedings, we now affirm that the statement im-

pugn- d was literally c a-r<:Ct. and that Mr. Hovh-'s

profp'sed correction is a gror^s and misleading misre-

pre^f^nti'tiou of the facs.

The statement impugned is:—During the discus-

sion of the de'ails a difficulty arose, the defendant
(Mr. Milin'^) and Ms associates contending for tihe

admisainn of t egroe^ im 1 whiter into the Onh r

equally into the same Lidge, while the pUiotiff(Dr.

Lees) ndvocat'^d tho furmntion of dual Lodges, oce
for the negroe,^, and the oth-r f ^r the white peop'e in

the S juthern States.

In opposition to this statemen', Mr. Hoyle asser's ;—
" Dr. Lees contended as strongly as the defendant for

the admi-sion of negroes and whiter into the Order
equally into the same L'dge ; but in addition to this

Dr. Lees contended for upholding the principle of

duplicate Grand Lodges, so that; wherever the mem-
bers of the Order werd of opinion that .he cause of

Temperance would be promoted by the tstablishmeit

of more than one Grant Lodge, they thould have
power to e-tablish them.''

In other words, the statement impugned is—that
the diffiouUy at the conference arose in connection

with the exis^tence of dual Grand Lodges in the

Southern States and their bearing upon the exclusion

of the negro ; and Mr. Hnyle's alleged correction is

that the difficulty arose on the existence of dual Grand
Lodges, not in their bearing upon the exclusion of the
negro, but in their bearing upon the promotion nf the
cause of Temperance. Hence he says his True
account of the positioi in which the matter was
placed at the cotiference demonstrates the fact
that the alle ed negro exclnsion was not the cm^eof
the Malinsite secession ; but that it was the question
of duplicate Grand Lodges."

And now for the projf that Mr. Hoyle's profesed cor-

recticn is a gross and misleading misrepresentation:

—

1. Nine propositions wer-; subniittel by Mr. Malins
and his a^sociat^s as a basis on which union might be
effected. Dr. L?es and his associates, having in private
considered these propositions, stated wherein they
agreed with them and wherein they wished them
modifiei. 3Ir. iVtalins and hi^ friends having in private
consider-'d the proposed modification'^, the conference,
as a whole.then proceeded to consider the propo-itions
'frriatim. The fifth proposition, if any, deaU. with the
abstract question of dual Grind Lodges, and thi^ pro-
position had not been reached when the difficulty arose
and the conference came to an end.

2 Dr. L-es, as well as Mr. ^lalios. was opposed to
dual G'and Lolges in the abstract, and in England.
When S'iggest,ing a slight modification on the fift)i

prop 'siiion, which, as we have said, dealt with riuul

Grand Lodges in the abstract. Dr. Lees said, 'Wekn^w
the meaning of t li-*, that there shall be one Grand
Lod^e in England. Well, I hope so. I have persou-
allv always ne3nop;03ed to the mal'iplicatioaof Grand
Lodges."

3. The proposition on which the difficulty arose was
hh-i fourth, and w;is in the following terms :— " That
in rny Stat-e where there may be a Lodge or Lodges
not a'^sociated with any existing Grand Lodge, such
Lodges shall be r' cognised by the existing Grand
Lodge of the State or country, and shall be entitled

to fall privileges of representation to, and password
from, the .-aid Grand Lodge."

Mr. Kempster. in fir^t introducing this proposi-
tion, explained it a^ follows :

—"It is to provide for

th»i due r^-cognition and the nurture of any stray

Lodges. Our friendn have in the Sourhern States
Lodges of co'oured people that have been recemly in-

stituted ; we hive a number of Lodges in th^ Southern
States—some Grand L idg<^s, and some S-ib-Lodge^ in

Sta^e-* not sufficiently numerous to furm Grand Lodges;
and this

stray Lodges, and ensure for the
equal rights."

.Mr. \Ir.lin«, in the final discussion, explained it in

these terms :
—

" It means simply thif. If there be in

the Southern States a Grand Lodge having of course
its Sub-Lodges ; and if there be in the same State a
number of Sub-Lodges not at pre-ent attached to the
Grand Lodge, that they be acknowledged by that
Grand Lodge, receive the password from it, and have
representation to it in the same way as the other
Lodges of the State."

That the bearing of the proposition wag well enough
under-tood by Dr Lee-t' party is plain from the words
<.f their legjd a^ent. Mr. SCockbridge. His
words are :—" Jty f ri nd Mr. Malins says this :

Snpposiug there are five or f-ix Sub-Lodges, and
they should knock at the do"r of the Grand
Lo ige which now exists, the door shonld Hr open d by
the preenC Grand Lodge—(Mr. Malins—Hear, hear.)

—in spite of the prejudice that exists on both sides."

Then Mr, Prichard a^ys:—" I could quite und^r-
stiind the reasonableness of Mr. Malins' sugg s-

tions if the Colnm- Question had existel in this

Gount-y, but it does not exi=:t here. I would be one
with him in endeavouring to get, the difficulty over-
come by all means. But the diffi-iulr.y exists in the
Southern States, so the fact of the matter is, thac we
are b^ing pbilanthropic really at the explore of other
peoid-^ if we adopt the suggestion of Mr. Milins."

Mr. Wid?, the president, said "Thac both were
anxious for the attainment of a particular end. vix.,

the putting of the negro on a footj'ng of absolute
equality with the white man, but the two pirties were
very much divided as to the best means of attaining
that. (Mr. Capper—That is so.) Oaepirty thought
it was best obtained by humouring for the present,

so to speak, the preiudices which they thought
were too strong to be ignored in the way of practical

action, and V\e other party thought that no concession
ought to be mad^i to that state of thing'i, and tbat
which was in principle a right thing. and which every-
body will admit to bs in principle a right thing, must
be carried out. regardlea^ of whit the others considered

to be mod'fyinif influences of the existing state of
things. Thatis the difference, is it not ? (Mr. Capper
— Stil) further, wir.) And if that really is the differ-

eiic-', and if it is felt on the one hand or on bo^h sides

that neither party can give way, it is no use talking

any more,"
Other quo'ations mi^jht be given, but your spac"

forbids. Those uiven, as well as the whole dis-

cussions, shew that the statement so strongly im
pngGed by Mr. Hoyle was literally correct, thit
•'during the discussion of the detail-* a difficulty arose,

the defendant (Mr. Malins) and his a^sooiatea con-
tending for the admi.'^bion of negrops and whites into

the Order equally into the same Lodge, while the
plaintiff (Dr. Leis) advocated the formation of du;d

Grand Lodges, one for the negroes and the other for

the white people in the Sourhern States."

Mr. Hoyle may rest as-ured that in making such
rash and unfounded statem'^nts ns he has done in his

letter, he is doing not a little to lower his character

and lessen his influence aroonc Temperance reformers.

In conclusion, we have only to say that when Mr.
Hoyle proceeds, a-^ in the clo:*e of his letter, to accuse

Mr. Malins and his assojiates of hypooii-y and
double-dealing. we can only regard him as

disregarding what is due to truth, candour, and
charity, and as guilty of calumniating men, to say
the least, ns clear-headed, as upright, and aa trusted

as himself.—We are, yours, k.Q..,

James A. Johnston, P.G.W.C.T., of
Scotland.

William Ross, P.G.W.C.T., o
Scotland.

George Gladstone, P.G.W.C.T., of

ScotUnd.
Wit. W. Turnbull, G.W.S., of

Scotland.

Mr. Ho.vle having addreps»d a similar letter to tho
Miinrhcitrr E.nnuinn- and Jh/iis, the following reply
from Bro. Kemp^tor was also inserted in that paper :^

To THE Editor of the Examiner and Times.

Sir,—I have just teen a letter from Mr. William
Ho^le, dated J^inuary 5. quoted from your columns, in
which he challenges as inaccurate vour report of a con-
ference of Good Templars held in London, with a view
to reunion. I. too, was present at th« conference, and
emphatically endorse the accuracy of your report. It
is the old story of two eets of persons looking at the
same picture in a different light. Mr. Hoyle and Dr.
Lees believe that by setting up dual or separate lodges
for the coloured people they will be^t promote Good
Templary in the Southern States ; and the great body
of about a quarter of a million Good Templars, pre-
sided over in England by Joseph Malins, take a
different view. We believe that the isolation of
coloured Lodges on this i-eparate Of "dual" system
is likely to be, in the futire as in the past, only
another way nf kteping the negro out of
the Order Where separate Lodges have been
thus formed they have been treated as ille-

gitimate children have been treated in England—
on the "'baby-farming" system. Having spent much
money and effort to enrol our coloured brethren
in Lodges in America on terms of perfect equality, we
oamot consent to put them bick into dual or isolated
Lo<]ge3 without representative rights under those
from whom wa separated, although Dr. Lees has bo
vigorously prosecuted us at law with the aid of
raone.v from Lancashire. Of course we regard Mr.
Hoyle's convictions in this matter as conscientious,
while we think they betoken simplicity. We do nob
object to Dr. Lees and Mr. Hoyle doing anything they
like for the negroes separately, a-j an i -.ferior race, if it

suits their notioos ; but our contention is that the
fufdampntal principle of Good Templary is human
brotherhood and equality, au i that the men, or the
Lodges, that put aside any man because of the colour
of hisskin, /yMt; /af^fj, termiaate their existence aa
Good Templa s, and this we cannot consent to do.

—

Yours, JIcc,

John Kempster. G. W. Treasurer
of the Grand Lodge of E;igland I.O.G.T.

3, Bolt-court, London, E.G.

Where lies the hope of our nation ? In the boys and
girls of to-day.

Daue to do RiPrHT.—" All men forsook me," is
Paul's own account of himself, but the Lord stood
with me. and strengthened me." Here U a golden hint
for the young who are pat to th-dr mettle in refusing
a sinful fashion, or in bearing a jibe at their cohsci-
entious scruples. The youni; man who can be laughed
into a gla-ss of wine, or agam-i of cards, or a ball-room,
may se-^, himself down as a pitiable coward whocan be
pushed back by a straw. If he is more afraid of
companioa's sneer than of Gjd's frown, h.e is doomed.

—

R>r. T/tfo. Otylrr.

Barnum AND the BELL-RiNGERs. — Bro. Miller
and hid Royal Hand-Bell Ringers were honoured at
Bridgeport, Connecticut, with the presence of Mr. P.
T. Barnum. the world-renowned showman, Mr.
Barnum had quite an inteenting conversation with
the ringer.^ after the " show." and expre?sed hia great
pleasure in being assured they were all abstainers. He
wrote Bro. D. S. Miller afterwards tetifying his
delight at the performance, and said, " Of the many
bands I have seen and heard, none compare in merit
with these." He aleo said :—" I adopt with pleasure
the words of Rev. Newman Hall. LL.D.: ' Your music
i-* all the more pleasant from my knowledge of your
devotion to the eood cause of Temperance.' I am
confident that if I had not given up intoxicants (as I
did in IS-IT). I should not have been permanently suc-
cessful in my prof-sdon. and whit i.^ itiU more htpor-
^ant to me, 1 shoMia have been in my grave 20 years
djio!"

Bro. RosBorrOM is full of engagements at present.—
Ashton-road, Edge-green, Goiborne, Lancashire.—[Advi
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The Sub-Dietrict Lodge Scheme.—I think

the above, details of which are givea in j-our ist^ues of

ii week or two previous, would not he of any great

Mervice to the Order, .as it would undoubtiedly cau-e

another tax to be imposed npon the Subordinate
T.odgtt', which in London are already overburdened.
One brother epeaks of the second degree to hf con-

ferred by the Snb-District Lodg'e, The best that can

be done would he, as Bro. Dimbleby ecys ; Do a*i.y

with the Decree Temples, which, I think, are prac-

tically u.-eless, and are oaly kept together by one or

two brothers or sisters who do all they can to prevent

surrender of charter. Make the initiation cn-emnny
of Sub-Lod^e the first de^jree : hold special ses-ions

of District Lodge to confer the Dej^ree of Charity,

wi^h which shall be incorporated the Degree cf

Fidelity, to be termed the second degree ; the present

Grand Lodge Degree the third ; and E.W.G.L. the

fourth. 1 think the change would hi bentfiulal.

—

'J'lMOTHHUS rcP.B, P.V.D.

The Sub-District Lodge Scheme.—I write

If) iitwr my humble protest against this scheme. ^\ e

haveaUvudy a^ many upper stories as are good for u-i :

as many D.Q.W.C.T.'s and oiher ofBcials as our nfi-ds

require, without inventing others. We have air, a'ly

as uiaj;y regalia and letters thereon as oughr, to

satisfy the moat fastidious; and as for any more t.ix^s

to be raised out of .Subordinate Lodges. I would like to

a^k tiic good t'rothers and sisters to ponder over the

number of Lodges at present under financial difficul-

Lie'. Arc we to swallow np alto/ether. in regalia.

Lodge I'ftnt, and other taxation, the few coppers left

in tile hands of the trcavurer ? Are we to leave rom)

of the ueudful to buy a few tracts to pnt in the hands

of those whom we wish to rescue ; How many Lodg>s

now neglect to put out a few handbillB tor a public

meeting because their funds are low. and they caDnnt

»ffordit( How many Lodges might he incrrastd if

they oould only afford a lecture onoe a quarter .' But

Jecluies caunot be had without means. For God's

sake, then, and for the sake of fallen humanity, let ns

have a little more earnest missionHry work with tlie

onp;»ers we have. A great deal more time given to

weuk Lodges by officers alrefidy in existence would. I

niuBure, result beneaci-llv to oor grand and noble

O (Icr.— J. E, AUSTKN, W.C.T., Emblem of Charity

Lodge, Shctiield.

Sub-District Lodge Scheme — In Bro.

Bannister's opiuiou on Degree Temples I hive neither

lot nor part. I have never thought Degree Temples

» faiiore. They have done the work, answered the

end, and aro still doing the work d.legated to them.

Why not, therefore, give them the legislative power

thoy lack.' Let this be done and you have a

perfect Degree Temple aid Sub-District Lodce.

It would sp,ire the execntives the trouble

of forming Sub-District Lodge. They could etill con-

fer the degrees as they have done, without putting

applicants to extra trouble and expense: as tor revenue,

no more is required. We in Liucjinshire h.ad Sub-

District Conventions or Sub-District Oommiitees. at

which i"e elected our District Visiting Deputy. But

as for this power the District Lodge took it to them-

selvea to appoint the V.D.'s at District LoJge Session :

the result is that we never, or Very seldom, gi t a vi-it

from any of these worthies. Ourexpen>e was only the

rent of room for one night, and wascoUeced and paid.

We needed no other meeting from year to jear, and if

anything of importance were to ari>e we have a De-

gree Temple in good standing, which could take up

that business at its monthly meetings. I believe with

Bro. Underwood, that the second and third deg:

tti-tf indispensable for the good of the Ord

iu proportion ns our members attain and retain mtir

tU-giees, 80 will they be stronger for work, and bettir

Bble to epi-oad the pure principles of our beloved Order:

and whatever DCo.'s, District E.x.'s, or even Disirict

Lodge will notai/ddoDOt help the Detree Temples,

will suller loss, both numerically, tinancially, and

eooially ; they will lose strength and become like other

Temper

and thai

societies. It is muoU;bettsr logive De^

Temples extension of power than to destroy them out-

light. It is not fun we need, but earnest work, fervent

prsyer, and pure love to GoJ aud to our fallen neigh-

baura—S. L. asdT. Dti'trTV.

Sub-District Lodge Scheme.— "L. O.T. D."

is r gut when he compares Degiee Temtdes to

"avenues " Our membei-s ivalk in atone end and out

of the oi'hor, aud in almost '.<•' cases out of the 100

that is all the use members make o£ them. Members

do not (TO to the Temple to take up their degrees from

choice, but because they are compelled if they want to

leach District Lodge. Some sort of ceremony is wanted

to receive membei-s to D strict Loilge membership,

and 11 wi.uld be an e.isy matter to condense the grand

lessons of our second and third degrees into a Dis-

trict Lodge Degree, thus doing away with the neo s-

sity of going to a Degree Temple at all. As a rule the

best Temple officers hold office in Sub-Lodge, and some

in District Lodge, and the Temple takes np time

liKhtprofitablyheolhervvise.pfntfortbeO dcr. I'n.y havi done as

ferring of Dialrijl L..dge Degree need not
,
Order as any .qus

tike more th«n 20 or 2.". ii.irutes at mosi. X\\ th^-
[

Whv then, I aait,

necessiry ceremonv wouU be, 1st, prfsentation if
I
E.W.G.L. .' There

certiScstes from Sub-Li.lgc ; 2nd, votins npon the

saaie ; Mr', singing a welcome ode, and presentation

of candidates by W.D.SI. : -Ith, a charge by the

DG.T.. comprising lessons and teaching of oor present

sec nd and third degrees : -".Ih, signing Constitution.

and prayer by W.D.C. By adopting some such course

Disirict Lodges would be made more perfect aud

complete in their working, and Degree Temples ne'd

not exist, A degree fee, and a small annual subscrip-

tion, such as is now paid into the Temple, would pre-

vent •swamping," and perhaps would help fome

District Lodges to "swim. " A chartered body betiveen

Distric Lodge and Sub-Lodge will only prove a failure.

as our Degree Temples have proved. The creation of

such a body must increase the machinery of the

Order as it must call into existence a ne"

set of officers with new tiiks. new bye-laws, aud

new expenses, besides creating a ncv taxing authority.

If it be proved that ther^ are really sonie districts too

Urge to be properly worked by one District Lodge (and

these would not exceed about six), dii-iilr tlii"' f>'r

d'lxIrirU into tmi parts, rrcatc half a, dozrn. mm DUIru-t

LivhiiH, aud there will theu be no necessity

for Sub-District Lndges. I make no apolo/.i

to Bro. Underwood for introducing a little

joke in my last letter. I can assure him that if

there was a little fun in fie letter there was that also

which r. suited from some years of thought and ob-

servation. I cannot agree with him wiieu he sajs.

- Thought is required, jwt fun." I say let ns have

thought «;«/ fun. Sir Wilfrid Lawson always puts

the two together ; and some pr.sy speakers and writer-

would improve by following his example. R-^atly.

when Bro. Underwood says •• Thought is required, noi

fun,'' he says a very funny thing without kao*ing
it.—W. C. ilOLLITKLL, D.Co.

John Bright on Licensing Eeform.—

1

admise your sooi^what cold, but just critic sm ot Ji.<hn

Rright's idea of Licensing iteform. I had liop.-d,

but r.s it seems in vain, that Birminsham Temperance

reformers would have been up aud doing, and have

shewn our two Cabinet Ministers on their recent

visit here that there was a strong feeling in their

own constituency in favour of the coming Govern-

ment measure being modelled on Sir Wilfrid Lawsoo'i-

Locol Option scheme. Sir Wilfrid has .so rep atedly

explained the meaning of the phiase, " Local Option,
"

as used by him. that it seems to me a comploie farce

to say Parliament voted Loaii Option without

meaning what Sir Wilfrid means, '«'e ought not to

be satisfied with any measure that does not emb'iicc

the right of the people lo local choice.—Yours

fraternally, Joslil'll H. Pkaece, L,D., Birmingham.

" Boiling Do-wm" Lodge Ne'ws. — l

think that what jou contemplate doing in dis-

pensing with a large qumtity of Lodge Ne«s
would not he a very great improvement to the

Watchworo, as a large number take the paper in

solely for the purpose of seeing how the various Sub-

Lodges are get .in g on. In my own Lodge two duzen

are taken, and I know that every purchaser Imys it

with a view of learning how the various Lodges are-

progressing. Instead of reducing the quantily. rather

increasa it by asking each Lodge to appoint arcporter.

I know it is your desire to make the paper attruotive

to trrrii reader ; but I thick if you could know the

opiuiou of all ye>ur readers you would find vhat they

are in favour ot the "Kews ' being increased than

otherwise. It is the case with most of those I have

spoken to on the subject- Fraternally yours.

Ti.MOTHHU.^ Tuun. P.V.D., W.S., P.O.S. Lodge
[Our note over toe Lodge Neivs column will shew

that wj desire to maks the Lodge Xews ine-re-isiogly

interesting, and not m^re repetitions of

known must occur at every Lo ge week by week,—Ed.]

Military Grand Lodge,—-V? <

learued Good Templary in mo army, I,

with my soviet brethren, am heartily rejoiced at the

removai of the bugbear of politics. It was always a

sore point wiih mvself whilst serving: lean therefore

fully enter i-ito the sali-f«ctiuu expressed tjy the

D.C!t. and D. Sec. of the Military District. Still toe

mutter of a 6. aid Lodge for the army must be

settled to the satisfaction ot th-j military members
sooner or later. I have ever held the opinii n

that Good Templary in the" army should be

directly controlled and legislated for by its o.vn

Grand Lodge, and that those who understand most of

militaiy matters are best able to funher the interests

and spread of the Order in the army. To me it has

ever seemed manifestly unfair, that owing to the

exigencies of the service our regimentel Lodges

are compelled to be ubiquitous, that they should

he handed over to this or that Grand Lodge

wherever they may happen to he, whether they like it

or no-. They should be governed from one common c-ntre

and that centre should be their own Gr.ind L dire,

p rmanent in Eopland, nlwavs leaving them choice

lo amalgamate wi h the Grand Lodge of the couu:ry

in « hicli tiiey w .>re pr ssatly stationed if they eb-cted i^^^ ,

to do so. Our military brethieu sre granrl pioneers and
,
three times

ionaries for the spread of the Order wherever
^

pounds ordii

much at least in extending the

I section ot the ci'il brethren*

are thev refused equal rights in

are as keen brains forihe work

amongst them as are lo he found elsewhere, a.tuated)

with a deep love and reverence for oor pnu^n
and the provress ot the Order second to none, Iheo

give them the best means to carry on th. ork tlill

e found, by forming them into a Grand Lodgej

m-Ain" them more compact and self-reliant, and

fo-'.^riDg to its fullest extent that ripr:t ar mrji,

without which no organisation can be a sue

Neither let the anomaly exist any longer of tb?

military brethren being governed by the civl hrethrer,

the majoriiyof whom know little, and care less of lh^

actu .1 position ot a soldier, his ne>ds, disabililiei

require.i.ents.-J. OH-iSE, W.D.Suh., E. and

Surrey District Lodge.

hi

ul

ITEMS OP INTEREST.

Traces ot Lieutenant De Long and his mis

panionsof theJeannstte have been found to i

the River Lena,

A fire broke out in the Broadway Station of th

Metropolitan Railway at Hammersmith, on the 2Utl|

lost., when serious damage was done.

A British vessel, the Bosphorus, was totnllv wrecket

olt ihe .ast of Tripoli, on the 17th iost. Out of thj

crew ot 22 hands, niu.:i perished.

A severe earthquake occurred in China on Draem^

her 23. It is slated that over 231) persons werr

killed.

The chief authorities of the Order ot Foresters havi

expelled ISO courts, with 8.,515 members, for failing h

register under the Friendly Societies Act.

Daring the ye.ir ISSl the nnmbor of eraignin

leaving Greal' Britain for Canada was 3 1,2 111, nl

increase of more than 6,000 over the preceding yd

A destructive fire occurred on the 21sfc inst., in th

cotton warehouse ot Messrs, John Whi
Son. near Rjchdale. Damages estimated at ahoal

£10,000.

Another fire broke oat on the 2.1th in-t, io thi

West of England Steam Joiners' "Works at Piyiue

10 whole of the establishment,, containing .-

lueii at £12,000, was burnt to the ground.

A Ueut-r's telegram received in Bombay on the

St., elites that a plot to assassinate the V

Minister of Nepaul Twenty-one has been discov

of the conspirators have been summarily execute

Their Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess

\V.alcs will pay a vi-it to Great Yurmoul'

next for the purpose of opening the new muni
buildiugs in course of erection,

\ riotot a serious nature occurred, on the ISth

in the Duke-street Reformatory, Glasgow, in which

eome 30 boys took part. Seven who are believed 1(4

have taken a prominent part have been taken

cu-tody,

.\ cry of fire was raised the other night dnr

performance in the Theatre Royal, Waterford. tin

the falling of sparks onto the stage, A panic ensued,

but was stopped by the manager stating th'.it the

ali'rni was groundless.

Another extensive fire broke out in

IHth inst., when the West of England ClothingJ

Eslabliehmeni and five oth-r business houses w

destr.iyed. The damage to propeny is estimiteft

about si 10,000.

James Nichol Fleming, at one time a directorot lha|

City of Glasgow Bunk, wasarrested in Mancho-t
the 23rd inst. Since the failure of the bulk twi

years ago, Mr, Fleming has been residing abroad,

wurr.mt was issued against him at the time.

It is estimated that 100.000 Jewish families

Russia have been rendeied homeless dnring the receal

peisecntions, which have been continuing eincl

April. IS'^l, The Lord Mayor has convened a publi'

meeting lo be held at the Mansion House on Fcbi

1, to j)ro:est against these atrocities.

Two alarming fires took place in Glasgow on th

18th inst. Tiie scene ot the first wis the engineering

»orksof -Mwsrs, Hendeison and Co, Damage to th<

extent of fronj £40,000 to £51.1,000, Some 700 met
have been thrown out ot employment. The seconi

occurred at P. rkers soap and oil woiks. Loss ha

been sustaiufd to the amount of e:3tl.(t00.

Jun
lijia!

Pri-:sentation' to Bro. I
lishy Jubil-e meeting, held

,d Melvio.of Oxford,

ful i lumiuated addi'ess,

viving members who sr.a

Abstinence Soci-:ty in Ja

There is nothing more
weather th:

difficulty hi

secured at

p by

Mr.LVi-s-.—.U" the

L January 13, Bro.

i presented with a heauti-

} one of the only two Bur-

ed the Paisley Youths' Total

a.rv. l.s:)2.

ourisliing and warming in cole

eally good Cocna, liut th<

been *
to obtain it pure. This may bi

lost of one halfpenny for a larne br

ing Caelbnry's Cocoa Essence, which ^oei

far lis the adulterated anu starchy com
ly sold, the sm.alleit packet

they may be ; and according to their nombers
i

fourteen breakfast cups of strong Cocoa,^4di-(.]
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GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
ORPHANAGE.

The folio a

lodged :—
J ccntributions are gratefully ackD

Mrs. S. Chamberlain ...

E.lward Bieen
Joseph Gwyer ... ...

Miss Harris
Thomas Coupe
H. Barshy
J'iss J. Lawrence
Miss .Jackells

Mi.=s K. Wilson
Mr. Dulfy
William Blnclier
Thomas Hart
Miss Hellena Kichardson (sale of used

stamps)
Rev. W. J. Conolly
J. McCrath
Ernest Booth
Miss Tilmer (collected from household

at Chilham Castle)
Alice Young

From Lodges.

Templars' Advance
Hope of Saltaali

Ipswich Lifeboat
Frederick Shaw ...

Gleam of Hope
Ark of Safety
Sure to Win
C.ilm Retreat
Honour of Warmington
Vartev Refuge
J..hn Peters
Heart's Content ... „
filendale ...

Unspeakable Gift
Cloushfold Friendship
Hope of Scitly

Speed Ye Well
Sway
3'ldward Pease ... ... ... ...

Never Despair
Wakeful Christian
Rising Star
Salmundip
Hope of Huncote
Oakley
Pride of the Vale
Fort
Ten Sjstera .

Vau.'^hall

Eueipy
Star of Gr
Hope of Earlstown
Ever Faithful
Petre Street...

Camp (»f Refuge
Penrington
Elliott

Hope of Clendon
Uev. Charles Garrett
rfenry liirke White
Alameda
Ivanhoe
Lifeboat
Felling Pioneer
Ark ( f Ludworth
Emmanuel

Star of Wimborno
Lily of tlie Vale
Bo.v Li^-hthouse
Excelsior
St. Ives
Safeguard ...

Mount Pleasant
Samuel Albert
iJerwentside
Saxmundham
Busy Bees
Canning
Hull
Hoyland Nether Union ..

On the Right Hand Side..

B.anbury
Castle Onward
Margaret McCurrey
Rother ,

Good Intent
Good Anchorage
Loyal Victoria

Derby Lifeboat
Hope to Win
England's Pride
Warwick Castle
Work and Wait
New Hope
Advance Guard
Dew.lr.

le of Truth
Fincliley Excels!
It's Just the Thing
Henry Oldfield ...

Perseverance
Eoek Light
Pitt's Memorial ...

Cyrus Clarke
Vallis Vale
Sherwood Forest ...

Southsea Koyal Albert

1 12
I() (1

•>. II

2 l.T

10 11

1 1 K

13 11

(( •( li

10 i:

(1 17 2
1 5
(1 11 !l

(1 H 1)

(» V.\ !l

17 1)

1 1)

1 (1 (1

1) Hi (1

11
U 12

10
10

13 11

in i;

HI
i) i.''>

>

17 H
10 K

(1 vr. 11

1 12 1

1 't\

1 11
10

.0 li

V

1 ;< H
10 (!

(I 10
10

1 s 7
10
4

l.i :<

14

Xi rthampton Lifeboat ...

Abinjs'don .,

John Bowen
Kxcelsior ...

Knterprise ...

St. Leonard's
Hope of Hull
Hope of Holbeach
Sword of Gideon
Hope and Rescue
London "Welsh
Assaye A 1
Key to Success
Pidmerstnn
Hook Norton
Miilvern Hid
Hope of Bedworth
Fort
Petre Street
Peiicemaker's Keat
Deterniination
Albert Pond of Brotherhood
Pride of East Ham
Jsorthiuribrian Pioneer ...

Briiihthelmstone
Stability

Kesent
Health aiid Happiness ...

5 McCurrey
Co

:i 10
10 II

10 .'i

.-) 4

2 .S :<

(1 10
10 I)

10

S •>

2 II

11 o

14 I)

14 A

r John Franklin
Sandgste United Service
Lord CUve
Battle of the Standard
Devizes
LewesCastle

Froji Juvenile Temples.

George Darling Wilson
Silvery Stream
Alliance (Chesterfield)

Tvtherington
Lily of the Valley
Berks Pioneer
Devon Pioneer
Hope of Salmundip
Briti-.h

Rosebud of Everton
Young Tvvynham
Slopley United
Alliance

Elizabeth Fry
Ark of Safety
Viiiduct
Pleasant
Training Ship
I'.uuLive 2
l;i-ingStar
True Friend.-ihip

Dorking Star of Hope
Henry Cross 2
Ste^df.ltt

Hope and Anchor
We Mean to Win 1
Temple of Safety
Spring Blossom
Lily of the Avon
.James Garfield ... ... ... ...

Burnley Rescue ... 1

Temple nf Safety
Young Hopeful
Hope of Wybunbury
Puiity
Bath
Berks Pioneer
Our Future Hope
Lily of the Valley

Special Chbistsias Contbidutioxs.

Deptford Degree Temple
Still Your Brother Lodge 1

William Tweedie Juvenile Temples ...

Rother Lodge

12 Mrs Musk ...

10 Mrs Belsey...

14 Mrs . Myles...

1 l.i Mrs Warren
10 Mrs Linsell

1 5 Mrs Petty ...

1 1 6 Mrs White...
10 Mrs Parker...

R 2 Mrs Mount...
1 » Mrs Hersey

10 Mrs Clarke...

1 3 Mrs Cooper
1.5 Mrs Parson.s

5 Bro W. T. Rule
10 Mrs GofI ...

V>. 6 Mrs .Vndrews
.5 Bro.T. Holmwoo

14 Mis Chamberlaii
11 3 Mrs Randall
10 Mrs E. Browne

1 .5 Mrs Rice ...

1 n G Mrs Hollis...

17 Mrs Caveille

1 12 1 Mrs Haynes
II II 9 IMrs Berry ...

.S Mrs AUwright
10 Mrs Hayes...

15 Mrs Woodyer

Mrs. Werry
Hrs.Wright
Sirs. Graham
Mrs. Underwood ...

Mrs. .Murcliison ...

Mrs. Farmer
Mrs. B&skett
Bro. Russell
Bro, Isaacs
Miss Cnnninirtr.n ...

Ethel and Ada Wo. d

6, Shelgate-road,

Wandsworth, S.W.

THE BEER QUESTION.
(From tJu- Athutfir Jf,nifh!>/.)

It has been discovered that beer cures intemperance.
It has also been discovered that b<er causes intemper-
pnce, and dees not care it. The Britit-h Parliament
discovered in 1S8() that beer would cure Ihe cil. Porty
years later the Convocations of Canterbury and Yorb
discovered that beer was one of the chief cauBea of
intemperanc*. Lit?rnry men jire just now discovering-
the bfor wntidote. Oor of them says, 'He would do a
priceless work Jn the LotiVs vineyard who should teacht
the English lower clas es to driuk lag:er beer."
Od the aide of beer we have two di covtriea : (1.)

Brer cures intenDpenncp. (2 ) England drinks too
little of it. and so it ia not cured. But how much does
England drink? Professor Levi tells us that in 1SG6
she drarik .8fi3 of an imperial gallon of proof spirite

and thirty-sf'veo pfalloii.s of beer and ale for every man,
Dman, and child. He estimates the proof spirits

ntained in the be^r ai d ale at 3 3t>3 gall ms a head.
So, Eugl-md drinks about four times ae much alcohol
beer and ale as in spirits. This sugscste two

lestions : (1.) Does English intemperance come from
the one-fifth of alcohol contained in the spirits, or from
the four-fiftha contained in the beer? ;2.) It thirty-

seven gallons a head is not enough to effect a care,
w much beer does tha Lords English vineyard
luire.'

We will now Irok at theanti-hesr discovery. In 1801',

thirty-nine years after England had, by fostering-

legislation, quadrupk'd its use of beer, the English
church took m-iasure to ascertain ihc causes and extent
oE intemperance. The Convocation o^ Canterbury,
through a large cooimittcp. t rot htrrirs of inquiry to

judges of crittjinulcouily. i^hief couatables, nuperin-
tendeuts of police, recorders, coroner-', chaplains and

;rDors of piic^ons and workhouses, and others whose
official position eave them si-ecial means for ol^servai ion.

The ConvocaiioD. iu summing up the evidence ob-
tained from •2-2'2:i wi'.ncssrs, my.i that the Parliamentary

r Act of iSoO apppjir.s to be one of the fort most and
most prolific causes of intemperance, and that "the
estimony ou tbis point, on the p^rt of the mag-istracy,
the constabulary, theparochial clergy, and others most

petcnt to judge, is emphatic andunanimou^i.' Thie
)rt was forwaitin iotbe throne with the indorse-
it f f the Upp^r House, together with 2'223 extracts
Q the evidence on which it was ba?cd. Some ytars

later the Convocation of York made similar inquiries,
report, baaed ou the testimony of 2711 witnesses,
ill more emphatic in relation to r.he disastrous tffects

of beeron the p-ople of England. We know about how
uiuch beer England lias used for the last half-century,

we know, too. or may easily learn, whether it has or has
not cured Engli&h intemperance.

London Tempeeance Hospital.—Amounts re-
ived during the week endin? Januarv 21, J882 :—

I.O.G.T. Lodges : St. Paul's Excelsior, No. 3,27S,5s.
;

Hopeof Brading, lOs. ; Cromwell, .£2 2s. ; Stability.fis.

No Greater Sopkbstitiox.—I do not believe that
there is a greater superstition than to suppose that
these liquors can give men a greater capacity for bodily

ipntal exertion, and in tbis I am supported hy the
highest medical testimony.— Ghulslone.

Lady Hobart preiided on Monday. Jan. 10. at a meet-
ing of the East-end Women's Christian Temperance
Union at the Bo\'r and Bromley Institnte. Over
l,;iOO women were prcpent, nnd .Mrs, Richardson, Mrs.
Hilton, Mils Seymour, Miss McPhcrson, Mrs. Guinness,
and Mrs. Durrant took part in the proceedings.

PEOfEssOR Andre, with the Swiss Alpine Choir,
has h.'-\'X -SSS Gospel Tamperance meetings in 12
months at Liverpnol. where 2.'>.000 persons heard them
in one week. At Scarborough, Leeds, and Bradford,
the audiences have been both large and enthu^ia'-tic.

A contemporary snys :
—"The choir is ccmposfd of

female singers, and they perform their work in such
an artistic style that it never fails to attract and

V large crowds of people to hear them. Professor
Andre has hit upon a very novel plan of instilling-

the raindri of the people Gospel Temperance
truth*, which is calculated to do a great amount of
good in this country."

\CT, Fun, and Fiction.—Evans' Temperance
Annual, 1!S82, (Sixth Sea.«on.)—Containing New Story,

' Dialogue, New Readings, Songs and Recitations,
&c., &c. With Two Iliubtrationa. Price 3d. Post
free, 4d.—National Temperance Publication Den6t, 337,
Strand, W. C—[Advt.
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

Announcements of Forthcoming Events ht.^ frcfjiiently ^eiit

ti-emr„i*. Wc oifer. hon-RVL-r. Special Publicity at very
Cheap Rates, charirin? only 6d. for the first 24 Words, and
3d. for every additional Six Words.

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Anniversaries, Annual or Public Meetings. Lectures,

Bazaars, iV-c. are plaj-i^d ill tliia the mort prominent po-ition in

the paptr. and are charged by space at the (ollowiug rate;

For /'fine insertion 43. Oti.'t Any space
One Inch 1 Two in.Hcrtious at ,

- -.

of i Three
Spnce. ',Four and beyond ..

Inflndin? a reference to the Event in the " Forthcomins

Eveata" culamn.

In. Oti.'t Any space

:',B. I5d. (more or Ipe

8». 0(1. r at the
28. 6dJ Btmerate.

January 29.—Annual Temperance Sermon (42nd) by

To commeiicr' fit 7.^-'K Momlicrii vbill please appear in

January 30 —The Lowery Family will visit Market
IlfiTien on Momljiy for tluj .-iixth time; entire change of pro-
yrarame, new and original.

January 30.—Hounslow, Oddfellows' Hall. A Good
TfiQplar Denionptration will »» held in the above Hnll. T.-n nt
n.SOpromj.t; entertainment at 7.30 bv Roval Holtlfaat H;md-
B-lt RinsrerB. Bro. John Rowen, D.C.T., will take the chair.

Bro. Thnraeloe. EBq., P.D.C.T., and Bro, Jamea Boyer will
»ddre-<w IhB meeting. Tea and adiaiflsion, 1b.; Admission. 6d.
Unreserved Seats, Is. ; Ileaerved Seats, 2$. Bro. James
Annlow. Secretary.

January 30.—A Great Treat in Store. Banner of Peace
li'idffe intend* holding a New Year's soir(;H on Monday, at the
Workman's Hall, 65 and 66, Ilrnry-lane. Tieketw 9d. each, in-

eluding refreshments; to commence at 8 o'clock prompt. Don't
fortret to come early. Chairman of Committee, W. J. Guns.

January 31.—Spencer-place Chapel, Goswell-road,
Bro. Jo»^eph CheOiire will give hn popular T --

. -

total SocietyFebruary 1.—NationalDeaf n

Tea. 2s. ; after Tea. l-i. i ;
i

,
, i ,

t
: , („i.

Tickets can be ohtnin*' i
;

\i - i
i i" i i i'> '

' '•ri\.

street, W. ; Mr. E. Smill,. >r, mI;,,-.
,

.-,
; -,l

i
.,,., l,

I i.,-l„iry

Park, N. ! and aleo at tliv uil-cu ul K.v<-t.L li ,11.

February 3.—Bro. John Vale will deliver a Lecture
(previous to his departure for Austn>li;u on bi-lKiU* of
the Odoll Lodge, at Potts-Btrret .^chool-inntn. HH IniiUfircMi-
road, Bro. Winton, D.C.T. prv.^^idirij,'. Adun. i.n In.

Mai-ch and April. Blue ];iMH->n y\rn-'v. Arr-;nie-e-

Army, Ht-iuliiuitrtcrs. ll^' t ,
i

. ...Imu. N.

South London Temperance Society (established 1837)
Iniportmit Notice.—The CommiUoe beg to announce that all
future incptinsra in conuect'on with the aliovn .sopictv will In-

bold iu the liuw halt. Workiu- M.^n's Iu.<tJl,Ur, L,-.w,:.r Miiv?li

42nd ANNUAL TEMPERANCE SERMON
In Ciinu'H-sTKEKi' Chai-ki,, EiHiWAitK-uoAn,

aUNVAY AFTERNOON (^ p.m.), JASUMIY '2i\

BY

REV. DAWSON BURNS, M.A.

A Collection on behalf of Temperance Objects.

Retail Pxtrchasers are uiformed that Johi
Kempster and Co's publications may be readily
obtained at the National Temperance Pullicatioyi

Dep6t, 337, Strand, Zondon, W.C., to whom
they have disposed of their Ittiail Business, where
also a great variety of Temperance and General
Puhlicatiom are constantly on sale.

INDEX AND TITLE PAGE

WATCHWORD^VOLUME, 1881.

IVUeONK Penny, of any Bookseller or Xewsa-ent or
I'L.st free for Three Half-pence, from

'^

John* Kkjipsteu & Co.,

Bolt-coart, Vleet-strct, Lonilon, E.G.

X
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The Temperance Pilgrim's Progress .

For Helpers of the Children
IS'egro Mission Fund
Danish Beers
Feathered Airows
Good of the Or.Ifr

An American Temporance Ticket
Letter from the G.W.S. of Florida

Mr. Hoyle Answered

Items of Interest

Good Templar and Temperance Orphanage ...

The Beer Qnction
The Prevalence of Drinking
The Band of H.'pe Union, &c.
Right Hon. John Bright, M.P., on " Freedom," io.

Obituary
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SITUATIONS
WANTED AND VACANT.

SCALE OF CHARGES.
Fir,-t twentv-four Words 6d.

Every six Words additional 3d.

Name and Address counting part of the
Advertisement.

GENERAL .Servant Wanted : not over IT ;

willing girl will find comfortahle home.—Apply
personallv, at InsuU's Temperance Hotel, 21, Burton-
crescent, W.C.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—Those
who require any description of Printing speedily and

economically executed should send for samples and
estimates to BowElts BeOS., 89, Blackfriars-road, London,
S.E. Bowers' Temperance Shafts on every phase of the

movement, .^00, .Ss. 3d.; 1,000, 43. 9d., with announcement
}y meeting at back. Prepaid, carriage free.
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THE PEEVALENCE OF DEINKIAG.

The recent census of public. house hahitiin

on a Saturday night in Bristol is in severe

companionship with the Sabbath census of

Christian worshippers which has been taken
in so many towns of late. The result of the

former must be more gratifying to the keepers
of public-houses than the census of church-
goers can possibly be to the guar-
dians of our religious life. It is something
awful to imagine— 104,5.57 persons entering

public-houses in Bristol in four hours—from
7 to 1 1 o'clock—on a Saturday iiiglit. It

may be surmised that a number of persons

paid two or more visits during this period, and
thus the figures would not be so intelligible as

those representing cliurch-goers. The fact that

of this number 3(i,80,'! were womeu, and
l.),41.) childi'en, is an appalling feature of the

case. It is always a revolting siglit to see a
woman enter a public-house, but to imagine
;5G,001I aJ'ilt women—mothers, sisters, and
daughters—entering these places in four hours
in one city is enough to send a shudder through
every pure and sensitive nature. Tlie Licensed

Finunlkrx^Adeertiser gloats over the figures. and
regards them as a statement "more utterly

damaging to teetotalism " than anything
ever published. We rather thought the
statement damaging to humanity than to

teetotalism. It illustrates in the most
forcible manner the ne'jessity for tee-

totalism. If matters are so bad with
all tlie counteracting influences of teetotalism

at Bristol—and we have no reason to think
Bristol worse than many other large centres—
what a " hell upon earth" this country would be
were there no teetotalers living in it. The census

is an authoritative and unanswerable impeach-
ment of the liquor traffic, whose many agencies
are thus enslaving, impoverishing, and de-

moralising so vast a proportion of the popula-
tion.

The figures are also paraded as an argu-
ment against Local Option. It is asked,

"What can be the u=e of appealing to the

public, when in these few hours half the popu-

lation visit the places you want to suppress?

The answer may be given, that many who fre-

quent the public-house would vote against its

continuance. Being there, the temptation is

too enticing for them ; they cannot resist it
;

and yet they wish a thousand times over that

it was a hundred miles away.

There is something, after all, in this publi-

can's view of the case ; and being so, we
would counsel them to encourage Local

Option by all means in their power. "With

such a following amongst the people, let

them trust the people, and no
^
longer

trust themselves to the caprices of magistrates.

If the argument against us bo good,

let the publicans test it, and bring in a Permis-

sive Perpetuation Bill as a rival measure, and

so take tlie wind out of Sir Wilfrid Lawson's

sails. They may thus, at one stroke, out-

wit the Government, the teetotalers

—

axd

TUEMSELVEs. Let them trust to their

strength in the popular favour, and

a«k Parliament to grant that in any

district where two to one of the inhabitants

wish them to continue, they shall not be dis-

turbed for three years, and thus secure their

own perpetuation ; of course accepting tho

very remote alternative—that failing to secure

this majority, they must—as they doubtless

would with all gentlemanly feeling—retire

at once from the business.

The aforesaid Liansed VcctunUers' Advertiser

says:— "There can bono doubt tliat public-

hon,ses are eminently popular ; that the general

feeling of the country is quite opposed to any

restriction of the rights of licensed vic-

tuallers ; and that it is to tiiis popular

feelinif that licensed victuallers must

trust." Be it so. It is sad to our

teetotal minds that it should be so ; but how
can we refute the plain teaching of the facts ?

Let our licensed victualler friends then put

it to the test, strik o the iron while it is hot,

and now that they have so strong a hold upon
popular favour, take a new lease of their

existence.

LltterS fr.tm several correspondents are neces-

sarily held over till next reek.

Thi: Hd.sT.s District Lodge is to be held on the

7(h Feb , not the 2Ist as announced last week. For

dates of annual eesiiona of District Lodges seepage 77.

Sister Smiths Portr.^it, printed by as last week,

was engraved from a photograph b,"r P. M. Laws, ."iS,

Bluckett-street, Newcastle-on-Tjnn. We inadver-

Iciitly omitted to make this acknowledgmea*i.

The South London Open-.mi'. Tewpek.\xce
Mission— Bro, S. InsuU, president—has just issued its

annual report, with a go>d record of work. It numbers

a membership of 1)0. and reports nearly :JO0 open-air

meet ngs from last April to October.

The Foktt-secoxd Anxu.^l Tesiterance Ser-

mon will be pre:jched in Church-strteb Chapel,

Edgware-road, on Sunday afternoon. January 29, by
Bro. the Rev. Dawfon Burns, M..4.. The historical

interest of this anniversary, and its associations with

ihe place and the preacher, should commsnd the

active sympathy of all who can arrange to be present.

The Sunday Closing Association fob Cornwall
is working energetically to obtain active support

from all the churches and religious organisations in the

county, and to secure an almost universal expression of

fteling by means of local committees, petitions
; Bro .

R. H. Kirton, of St. Austell, being the active bon.

secretary.

The ''Juvenile Templar" for January is now oat

of print. The February number is ready, and con-

tains a capital New Year's Story by Bro. ' Cirsdon
Brown,"&nd the completion of SisterY-mng's -Familiar

Conversation." to aid our young Templars in preparing

for the approaching examination, besides pictures,

poetry, a dialogue, and other pleasing features. For
terms s- e a-lvertisement.
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An Intebestinq and Important Demonstration
iB to be held next JIoDd^y eveniag. in the Town Hall,

Shoreditch, under the aaspicea of the neig-hbouring

Lodge", and the presidency of the Rev. Septimu?

Bns-p,L.L.B.,lhe vicarof Shoreditch. Bro. Joseph Maline

G.W.C.T. : Mbs Hellena Richardson, P.G.W.Y.T.:

Bro. W. Winton. P.G.W.C.T. ; Bro. Occ. Blinkborn.

and others aie expected to apeak.

The Grand Lodge Session, to be teld in the

city of York at Easter, is now beginning to

awaken active anticipation. In York itself the

arrangements for its reception have long tince been

in preparation. Bro. Jesper, hon. secreEaiy to the

Reception Committee, informs ua the Right Hon.

the Lord Mayor has con-ented to preside at the recep-

tion meeting on Easter Monday.

"Sunrise," the monthly paper almost identical

with the Jiirenile Ttmj/lar, is Bpecially issued for

Bands of Hope and general circulation among the

young. A ?pecimcn copy with prospectuses will be

8<nt from our office post free to any who will kindly

aid its circulation. Piizes are offered for drawing,

for Btorifs, for Scripture answert", &c., full particulars

of which are given in the prospectus.

Tj:;etotal Longevity.—The Widow Loudier, who
was buried in the Cemetery of Montmartre, Paris, on

Saturday, was 1U7 years old. Born, in 1774:, she dis-

tinctly remembered the Revolution of 1789, and wit-

jiepHtd the execution of Louis XVI. on January 21.

I71'3, when ehe stcod with her husband near the

scaffold. She had been a widow 80 ytars, and every

duy of I er long loneliness she visited her husband's

grave, where at la^t her remains have been laid. This

venerable dame attributed her healthy vigour to the

fact thiit she never drank wine nor epiriis, hut made
filtered water her t^ole beverage.

The Health op the G.W.C.T. is far from 8ati^-

factory, though he writes iu tulerable spirits. Rheu-

matism, not gout, is said to be his complaint, and he is

just able to hobble about indoors without a crutch.

Of course all public engagements for the past week

have been cancelled, but Bro. Malins is still hoping to

be at Shoreditch as announctd, on Monday, .SOth inst.

The attack was caused by hia leaving a sick bid to

fulfil his engagements at Widnes and Birkenh' ad. A
Hpecially heavy strain has been upon him of late, and

he hue daily public engagements booked from the

30Lh inat. to the et d of I ebruary. Great care will be

required and favournble weather to carry him through

this work. Just as we ^o to pre?s we learn that Bio.

Malinb" symptoms are worse, and that it is doubtful

whether he will be able to travel for a week or two.

The '"Alliance ^ews'' of January 21 has an eight-

pape tupplement contaitiing' a collection of the

"Fruits of the Liquor Traffic,' compiled from news-
papers of the last week of 1881 and, the firiC week of

1SS2; It is a black and revolfing cataloyue. and should

strike.'jhame into the heart of every Christian English-

man. AVhen Parliament lepresents the people, und is

itself the product of pure Local Option, then we may
ex-ectthat the British Government will allow the

I eople to fcweep away the evil from their midst, but at

present th( re is too much corruption and contamina-
tion in St. Stephens to allow tbi^ principle to operate.

Still, matters are improving, and it is our duty to

hasten the happier and brighter day.

A Good Substitution.—During the lecent

Christmas festivities at one of the birracks of course

the usual amount of drink was provided. In one room,
^ gallant lance-corporal, who is also a most energetic

member of the local Good Templar Lod^e, was ordered

by his colour-sergeant to superintend tbe deccation of

the room, and ihe letters were served out to him to

have pot on the huge barrel of bter, "Taeteme, and
try me.*' But when the said colour-sergeant came in

a few hours afterwards to look at the room he found
the beer barrel decorated with quite a different motto.
There, in most prominent letters, were tbe words,
'• Touch me not." The sergeant trailed at the trick,

and next tune, probably, he will cot trust our brother

to ete to the motto on the beer barrel.

"The Worthy Chaplain of the Grand Lodge
nr Scotland." or a gentleman giving tbe name
if Douglas McCollough assuming that proud title,

h::s been travelling, without retinue and with, but
nery little luggage, in Hampsbir". He tookpiivate
lodgings with Bro. Oughton. an Portemomh, where
he was entertained in the style befitting bis dignity

for a week, natur..lly objeciirtg to slaying at drink-

hotels ; but he has postponed pajmeut until hia re-

turn visit. We would bespeak for our brother a warm
rception in other places be may visit iu England, as

our Grand Officers are always well treated in Scotland.

But this brother does not belong to that Grand Lodge of

Scotland with which we fraternise.

The Annual Tea Meeting of the National Deif
and Dumb Tpeto^^al Society is announced in nnot'aer

column for Wednesday. February 1. We have
attended one of these gatherings, and a more interest-

ing meeting cou'd hardly be imagined. Mr. Whit-
worth. M. P.. is to preside, and addresses, which will

be translated into the "deaf and dumb'^ language. are

(expected from Bros, Hiltoti, Ripley, and Kenward.
We noiiced the annual report of this society last week
and stated that 36 pledges had been takt-n. It should
have read 13() pled^^es ; a most gratifying number
from this afflicted, but often, highly intflligeut section

of the community. Goto tbe tea meeting-.

Every Man has his Friends, and the proprietor

of the Argyll Rooms has just been fvtrd as a public

benefactor at a complimentary dinner, to sympathise
with him at the loss of his license. Of course, a parson
was on band to sanctify ihe occaf-ion. th« Rev. M. Ban-
yard being there, and declaring -that Mr. Bignell bad
!ill the virtues of a Christian gentleman." Tbe London
L'rhi' says :

— " We are not concerned v iththe Christian

virtues of the proprietor of the Argyll Ro >ms nor
that debatable

a smaller

The

Christii

appeal

question, m hether the
vomen and dissipated men is not
adoor^ than on the street pave-
n of the spef ch^ s was the

e of having- to cubmit to the decisions of

ates in questiors of public morality, when such
m men had invested money lo provide places

where bad characters might mee'. and drink, and
dance, and grow good : and it was ss d an
should be made to the British public. By all

Christian ministers and Christian gentlemen, appeal
to the public; and to secure the most direct means,
raemoi iili- e the Government in support of Loc il Option

Mr. Hoyle Answered— It is unpleasant to us

even ro hold opposite views to those of Mr. Hoj-le, and
still more to hyve to combat tho^e views through his

incessant appeals to tbe public Prt^ss. Not content
with expressing their opinions. Mr. H- yle and Dr.Lets
still violently impugn the motives uf our leaders, and
charge them witu the b^isest conduct. This necessi-

tates our placing the simple facta before the putdic, as

we view thfm. in reply, but we decline to reciprocate

Mr. Hoylea imputations. The corre-^pondence
printed in another column will afford our
readers a fair opportunity of judging how
far Jlr, Hoyle is jutjiified in his statements. Our
Scotch brethren ace eni.itled to our beet thanks for

having published so complete and noanswerabl'^ a
refutation of Mr. Hoyles charges. We are

Hoyle should invite such a reprimand, but c

it di es from thiee Scotch Pfeshytyrian minist
highest standit'g, and one layman, who has answered
Mr, Hojle before, it ought to convince our friecd that

it is high time to seek more peaceable means of
settling a controversy in which neither party is likely

to see eye to eye with their opponents.

rry Mr,

a of"the

THE BAND OF HOPE UNION
And TEiiPERANCE Teaching in the London

Elemenvary Schools,

A social meeting, to which assistant teachers and
pupil teachers of the London Elementary Schools
had been invited, was held on Jmuary 20. at

Exeter Hall. Dr. B. W. Richardson. F.R.S.,

presiding. After tea. the Liwer Hall was quickly

tilled with a bright and cheerful compnuy, Rev. H. Mn-
clair Patersoii. M.D., spoke with his usual Piirnestness.

energy, and ability. Toe Rev. Newman Hall, LL.B..

referred to the mighty builders of the grand and
beautiful city of Florence. Speaking of the master
minds of the great men of that time, he addressed him-
self to those who have the formation of tbe mind and
character of the next generation. The Rev. J
W. Hor&ley, M.A., spoke rf the ultimate value

and importance of " trifle-* ' and ' cyphers " as

figurative of the importance of a careful training of

the young. lie also gave some of his personal ex-

periences and his every-day prison experience'^, and
referred to a London fog as represfnting the befi gged
condition in which s-'une clergymen and most states-

men find themselves on the drink question. The
Chairman sail the more he thought about the

drink difficulty the more was he impressed with the
mflEpnitude of the task lying before Temperance
reformeiF. He referred to a recent dinner of 150
distinguished persons held in London, at which the

wine drunk coat £170, which amount would have
provided food for 7,000 poor persons for a whole day
under the supervision of the Little Si>ters of Naza-
reth at Hammersmith. The Rev. J. R. Diggle said :

We have a G ercion Act for Ireland on the land
question ;

why not one for Eog'andon the "drink"'
question ? Mr. Lewis Potts, of the National Union of

Elementary Teachers, who has been an abstainer

over .SO years, also addressed tbe meeting. During the

evening a select choir, under Mr. J. A. Birch, of her
Majesty's Chapel Royal, sang a selection of pieces.

There were ne:irly 700 present.

RIGHT HON, JOHN BRIGHT, M.P..

ON "FREEDOM," &c.

By Bno. D. Y. Scott.

In discussing the drink qupstion, it ia well to as far

as possible ntilise statements made by leading states-

men on public occasions.

Whatever mnyb" the opinionsof the readers of the

Watchword in regard to Mr. Bright's political views
—and with these we have nothiifr to do here—hia

position in tbe Cabinet will entitle anything he may
say to respect and careful considf ration.

In addressing his cnnstifuents at Birnningham, on

the 3rd Jannary. and referring to the views held by

certain partiefi on Irish affair'-', he is reported to have

said—'- TMifit T am in ftirovr of ix an invrh freedom, as

tri/l ph-f f^rn/rlfi/ lo frredom ; hvt 1 am. vof hi faronr

of that frerdnm n'hirh n-ovU destroy fretdom hi/ dis-

This statement. wa» cheered by the assembled thou-

sands at Birmingham, and would. I have no doubt,

be similnrly cheered by any othfr Enelish audiencp.

Stated as a general principle it will he accepted by

all. But how, if we apply it to the drink question,

will th-^se who endorse it when arpb'ed to Ireland or

Irish affairs follow it to its logical conclusion ?

What the parties *o whose theories Mr. Bright

takes excention contend for is to be allowed to xni,

pretty mnch what'tley Ifke.where'they like, and when
they like, and " freedom " to do a good deal as they

please. Mr. Bright does not believe in individuals or

communities being quite so free na that. He will allow

a good deal in thedirection of "freedom"; but when
A's " frepnom"threnten8tl'e'sec"rity"of B"s"freedom"

then Mr. Bri(?ht objeots. or. in other words, he ia only
" in favour of as much frrrdom as will give security to

freedom," and is '' oppoftid to that freedom which
would dcxfroj/ frrrdtiitt bi/ dlxfiirhatur,"

'Freedom." then, as undrrstnod and explained by

fcheChanc llor of the Duchy of Lancaster, is not abso-

lute, but iiraittd. Freedom may destroy freedom.

Freedom may lead to di^turhance, and when it does,Mr.

Bright is not in favour of it.

We would point out to Mr. Bright that the system

tolerated by bis Government, which leaves thousands

of people /rrc to carry on a trade, which is supposed to

exist for the benefit of the people, against the people's

will, is a violation of this very principle. We contend

that .v/rh " freedom " is incompatible with that
'^ security to freedom " for which he so ably argues.

And we aho believe that such " freedom destroys

freedom"—destroys it in many wa^-s, and certainly by
creating " disturbance." Where, we ask, is there such

another dinturhhirj agent? And as we pause for the

answer, "echo answt^rs. where 1
"

Think of what society in England ia, and what it

ought tojbe and might be; and a k why is this disturbed

state of affiirs. And al'lnngh depraved nature must
bs credited with a good deal, the conc'usion will force

itself opon nt that drink, distributed by machinery
egaliaed by a civilised and so-called Christian Govern-

ment, is above all others the cause.

And if we look to Ireland, bad as matters are there

—and, by tbe way, they would not be so bad if our

warm-hearted brethren across the Channel had not tbe

means of influencing thpir passions with drink—4he
worst cases of outrage could be matched any night m
almoft any large tf)wn in the United Kingdom—and
yet we have no " U-dief Bill," but only "coercion,"'

and th^t not always applied to the proper parties !

But Mr. Bright, in the course of the same speech,

still referring to Ireland, asks :—
" What arcihe Tivirdirstw covld liare applied in this

rage? The re-iovree^ of larlarhvi are soldh-rs and the

gallon's. Ihe regcttrees of cirilhativn are tempmarif
restraint, and trvc, and honrsf, and hrrad meatures vf

relhfr

We feel inclined to exclaim, " Thank yon, Mr.
Bright, for putting our case so well.''

Our complaint is thathitherto the GoveTEmenthave
only emplojed the " refources of borbarit'm "—not
"soldiers" so much, perhaps, but certainly poliec

"and the gallow.s,'' and that thceo officials and the
barbarous instrument have op rated mainly on the

victims instead ofj_the instigators, if rot the actual
perpetrators, of the crime.

We have not objected and do not otjeot to " tem-
porary mea:^ur'"s of rcstrainf." even upon those whose
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paRj>ions hnve been so inflamed, and whose willi h;ive

been so weakened by the continued u-e of alcohol

that they arc nnable to rCHist the licensei temptation"

by which they are snrround'id. Bat while we conceile

80 mnch we jont^nd. as we have i.lwaya done, th^t the

only • trne and honest and brond raeaenre of relief
'"

will be fonnd io a measure of " restraint,'' so framed

and )0 applied as to to curtail the"fieidom" of an
interested class as to make it iroposfiHe for them to

"destroy" the "frfedom " of others, by producing, not

only "disturbance," but crime, disease, deatitutioii.and

death.

OBITUARY.

Ero. John Shambrook—The members of the
Ark of luve Lodge. Plymouth, renret the de.ith
of Bro. John Shimbrook, who sorne few
weeks since met with an accident while fol-

lowing bis occupation in the Great Western Dock*.
Just as the members of his family were beginning to
look forward with pleasure to his speedy convalescence,
and wi'hotit a moment".-! warniog;, he parsed away
quietly and calmly, without a stnifjgle. Bro. Sham-
brook was a most zedoua and attentive member of his
Lodge, often attending its ra'Ctings after a
most arduous day's work. He was a charter
memhtT of the Lndjfe at its opening: In vears ago.
The funeral. whi<-h fflok place on .Sunday. January 22.
in the Plymouth Ci-metery, was !» mo^t impressive
one, and calculated to strengthen the members in the
bonds of the Order, and to awake in them inereared
activity. The ordinary burial service was conducted
by Mr, Pafcoc, the Oood Templar Ecrvico beinj read
by the Rc-v. H. Wheeler, G.'^V, Ch., a memb=r of the
same Lorlt-e.

Sister Mary A. 'Woods, S XT.—The remains of
our sister, the beloved wile of Bro. J. W. Wood-,
I).8.J,T, of North Duthitm, were conveyed to their
last resting place at Gateshead Cemetery, on
January 1.'.. The funeral procesp^ion wns a very large
one, there being nine Sub-Lodges and eight Juvenda
Temples reprefented, constituting in all about 350
persons, most of whom wore ret»alia. The procession
was headed by the W,M, and W.D.M. of the Felling
Pioneer Lodge, of which Sister Wooils was a member,
carrying staves trimmed with blnck crape ; then came
the oinotr.< and Executive of North Durham D.L,
Following them were private member.". The Ordf r of
Sons of Temperance w«s also represented. The pall
bearers wore Bros. Halliday, Harrison, Findlej-, and
Sainty, SJ.T.'s, while six ciBcers of the Livingstone
Young Pior.eer walked on each side, carrying flowers.
As the funeral coitege left the retidence and walked
down High-street, trie juveniles sang the well-known
hymn, "Safe in the arms of Jesus." which seemed tc.

make a deep impression upon the large number assem-
bled along the rond At the cemetery Bro.
T. W. r. Taylder, D.C., officiated as minister,
and spoke of the benevolent Christian character of our
deceased sister, the jiatienoe and fortitude with which
shehadbrrne her lone and pninful illness, and her
cxlm resignation to the will of Him who holds our
lives in His hands. At, the cl0"e the juveniles dropped
flowers upon the coffin ; and all returned, feeling that
at most one sister bud gone only a step or two before
us to the Better Land.

LOCAL OPTION AT LIMBHOUSB
AND IN THE CITY.

A conference and public meeting was held on Mon-
day last, at Limehouse. The rector, Rev. W. Donne,
iti A., presided at the conference in the afternoon, and
faid " he was tsp?cially glad the first meeting
held in tht- parish since his appointment was
in favour of Local Option.'' At the evening meeting
tlvi Hon. (Jourad Dillon presided, and alluded to the
number of esses of drunkenness coming before the
magiiilrates just after Christmas and New Year's Day,
both ds.vs falling on Sundiiy. The Rev. Thomas
Riohardsrn, Ticar of St. Benefs, Mile End-road,
moved a repolutioa in favour of Local Optiou. which
was seconded by Bro. K. v. Dawson Burns. Bro. John
Hilton moved a resolution thanking Sir ^Vilfrid
Lawson and his supporters for their action in the last

Parliament, which was seconded by Mr, McAlister.
supported tiy Bro. Kenipster, aud cirricd.

On Tuesday evening a conference of citizens was
held at l.'sli. AMersgate-street, when resolutions in
favour of Local Optiou, and urging the Government
to deal with the matter next Session, were supported
by Mefsis. Carigan, Crawshaw, J, Hilton, J. Hughes
aud Rev. Dawson Burns. Sir John Bennett moved
one of the resolutions. It was also decided to send
the resolutions to the Prime Minister, the Home
Secretary, aud to each of the members for the City of
Loudon.

We gla(ll.T welcome Coatribation.s of Lodge Xews, or other

matter suitalile for insertion, but they must be on separate

Blieets, uriUtn an out side on'y of the paper, aud duly aathcati.

cated witli the name aad address of tile writer. Lodge news
should be sent as early aa possilile, end caanot be received after

except fromTiieiidaymominf^for ianertion ia tljo follovirg

Lodgca meeting on' Tuesday niglit, from which reports

taken np to 10 a.m., Wednesdays

.

TiiE ISLi: OF Wight .ixn StTND.iT Closisc—
A'igorous efforts are being made to get an Act placing
the island on the same footing as Scotland. Ireland,
ftud Wales.

jtTte "iVeifs of th£ Lodges ' should constitute a pnhlic

ecord of the impoiiant events in connection icitl

rUinary Lodge Se&iions, Public Meetings^ Auni-
irraariea, d-c, tn connection mth the Order.

It ahmM refer, »io( to matters of mere local interest

or to the every~day oecnrreiiees of ordinary Lodge
SessioriSy hxtt to such matters <ts are of national
importance, interesthu; alike to all classes of readers,

stimulating some, encouraging others, and rejoicing

all. For this jntrpose it should make mention of
Essays atid Papers read, of competitions in Iteciting,

Reading, and iiingiiu;, Temperance Bees, Question
Hoj-, and such like. Jnd, Once a Quarter, the

total number initiated or atimitfed by c. c. , the total

of Membership, ttc, may be given. Singing, Meciting,
rtc. , at ordinary Lodje Sessions should iwt be

reported, as the same names of singers, reciters, <Le.

,

occur week after week, and such ne^os can only be of
limited local interest. When, however, a Public
Anniversary, or other Meeting or Demonstration in

ronnection with the Order takes place, the names
may be given nf the chairman and of those takitu/

part, and to save space thfss should be classified thus:
Chairman, . Songs by ,Recitations bu ,

it-c, dc.

METROPOLITAN.
BethnalGreen.—" Udell." January U. Officered and

entertained by sisters. Sister King, Artisan Lodye, in the
chair,—January 18. Visit of the Commonwealth Lodge.
Good attendance. Excellent entertainment.
Pancraa Road.^" Joseph Payne." January 10. Visit

of Regina Lodge. Lar<e attendance. Excellent pro-
gramme.
Camberwell Kew Road. — " William Tvveeilie."

January 18. Visit nf Bro. Salter, G. W.M., New South
Wales, who addressed the Lodge, reporting at leni,'th the
progress of the Order in Australia, Fiji Islands, Cali-
fornia, China, Japan, and India, visited by him in recent
voynges.—Two Saturday evening Temperance meetings
are now conducted under the auspices of this Lodge.

—

—January 10. The Lodge occupied the platform ol the
South Lambeth Teirperanee Society, when addresses were
given by Bros. Kolfe, G.S.J.T., and Baker, S.J.T.

;

pianoforte music by Sister Ford ; songs ami duets by
Sisters Eolfe. P.W.D.V.T., and Howell, aud Ero.
Butterfield, S..r. r. : recital, "Buy your own Cherries."
Bro. Harg.eaves.
Piralieo.—" Grosvenor." January 20. Public enter-

tainment; 2.50 present. Chairm.an, Bro. J. W. Jones,
W.D.M. Songs by Jlisses J. Lee, Parkes, E. Carter,
Mrs. Connell, Mrs. A-tell, Mr. W. Frost, Mr.
Cracknell. Vocal duets by Mioses A. Carter and E.
Carter. Miss Astell ably presided at the pianoforte.
Three pledges ; Lodye progressing.
Long Acre.—"Pride of Soho." January 14. Songs,

recitations, &c., by several members and visitors.

—

January 2L Excellent entertainment (in aid of funds)

;

Bro. T. V. Strong presiding. Sisters Cnlville and
Bennett. Bros. Norman, Sam Brown, Benson, Henstock,
Watson, Frisbee, Stewart ; Messrs. Martin and Wales,
and others. Large attendance. Names given in for
membership. Lodge steadily progressing.
Islington.—" Henry .•insell." January 23. Bros.

Shelly and Allen elected Reps. to D.L. £1 ls.2d. collected
and sent to Orphanage. Important discussion on
Sub-District Lodge Scheme. Sick committee reported.

Bhacklriars Road.—"Shamrock." January 18. Lodge
oflicered and entertained bv P.W.C.T.'s. Address by
Bro. T. 0. Macrow (Middlesex). Songs and recitations
by several members.

Chelsea.— " Margaret McCurrey." January 11. Visit
of John Bunyan Lodge : songs, &c. Refreshments.—
January IS- Paper by Bro. Taylor, V.D.
Blackfriars Road.-"John Hopkins." January 12.

Bro. Newth gave an entertainment of " Wit and
Humour," quoting from the best authors, among them
being the late Dean Stanley and President Garheld.
Splendid meeting.
Greenwich.-"Loyal Silver Stream." January 16.

Public meeting. Address by Bro. McCubry, W.D.Co.
Commercial Road.—"Pride of St. George's." January

18. Grand entertainment given by the Lodge, con-
rlucted by Bro. Cnsbway, W.C.T. ; chairman, Bro. J. J.
Hill, P.V.D. Every satisfaction given ; good results
expected.

Battersea Park Road.— "St. Andrew's." .January U.
Pound night ; Bro. Macrow as auctioneer. Proceeds Ts.
Songs, recitations and short addresses.
NottingHill.-" Netting Hill." .January 23. Shaftes-

bury Hall. OtScial visit n( the Neheniiah Lodge. Pleasant
evening. Good attendance. The Lodge has gone into
mourning, as a token of respect for our late Bro. Gwillan,

Di-ury Lane.—"Banner of Pe.ice."' Programme for

coming quarter adopter!. The Chairman, Bro. Frisbee,

read a paper on Sunday travelling. Lengthy discussion.

Upper Norwood.—"Crown of Surrey." .lanuary 19.

Ninth anniversary tea' and public meeting ; 50 at tea;

imblic meeting well attended. Chairman, M. A. Hopper,
Esq. Addresses by J. Braik, Esq., Bro. W. Farmer
(erlitor Sonrood Jtenexo). and Rev. W. Hobbs. Songs
liy the Sisters Bennetts, Edwards, aud Miss Biaaett.

Report reail by W.S., Bro. A. Mansell, shewed an in-

crease of 17 members.
Kentish Town.—"Regina." January 23. Sent a

letter of condolence to Bro. Malins in his illne.ss, also

aoprovingof the action taken by hiin aii the Ke-unioii

Conference. Boom crowded ; Bro, Wintou, D.C.T., iu

the chair.

PROVINCIAL.
WoRCBSTKR.—" Star of Worcester." January 23.

Address by Bro. George P. Ivey, F.S,S., of Briton
Ferry, P.G.W.T. of English G.L. of Wales. Recitations,
songs, and readings.

SOLTHAStPTON.—**.Joseph Clark." January 20. Musiatl
evening. Recitations and singing. Pleasant meeting.
Open to the public after the ordinary business was con-
cluded.

TfNBRlDGE Wells.— "Silent Dew.'* January 20.

Public meeting and entertainment by 30 Juvenile Tem-
plars of the Shield of I'Vuth and the Hope of St. John's
Temples. Songs, solos, recit^itions, readings, 4c., &c. A
splendid Christmas tree, well filled with great variety of
useful and ornamental things for presents. About 650
present. Manj- promises to join the (Jood Templars.
Bro. Copsey, through the kindness of friends, was en-
abled to give coffee and cakes, aud to contribute towards
expenses of Christmas tree, also to have printed 1,000
small bills and circulate them, with satisfactory results.

WALTOX-on-M-FKLISsTOWE.—On Thursday, January 10,
preparatory to the instituting of a Lodge a public tea
and Temperance meeting was held ; chairman, Bro.
Grimwade, L.D., of the Lifeboat Lodge, Ipswich. Ad-
dresses by Bros. Grimwade ; R. H. Campbell, D.C.T.,
East Kent ; William La Fargne, W.D.M., Naval
District ; and Messrs. Jolly, Boyle, Thurman, and Plant.
The meeting was enlivened by the singing of the Sisters
Grimwade. About 400 present.—On Friday, January 20,
Bro. Campbell, having addressed a meeting at the C'l-

operative Room, and tliorougly explained the Order
and its working, proceeded to institnto the
Lodge with the .assistance of several brothers from Ips-
wich, notably amongst whom where Bros. Wood, Tuck,
Garrod, and Blake. Tiie following were the orticers in-
stalled for the first term :—W.C.T., Bro. G. Vidall ;

W.V.T., Sister Jolly ; W.S„ Bro. W. Calver ; W.T.,
Bro. William Jolly ; W.A.S., Bro. W. Fenton :

W.F.S., Bro. Bennett; W.M., Bro. F. Huggms

;

W.I.G.. Ero. S. Plant ; W.D.M., Sister H. Ellis :

W.I.G,, Bro. W. Ellis ; W.C, Sister K. Thurman ;

W.P.C.T., Bro. Wink. Bro. William La Fargue is ap-
pointed L.D. The Lodge will be known as the Walton
and Felixstowe Pioneer.
SorXHAStPTON.—"Phwnix." January IS. Public

meeting and entertainment. Great success. Several
names given in to join the Lodge. Chalnnan, Bro. R..
S. I'earce, Dis. Co. Singing by Bros. Taylor, Flower,
and Hill. Recitations by Sister Gilfoy and Bro. Obec.
Has initiated over 40 during the past quarter.
DlLSBUBV.—"Ark of Safety." January 16. Songs,

diu ts, concertina soK'>.

ToRQL'AV.—January IS. Entertainment by the choir
nf the Paignton Lodge, given under the auspices of the
whole of the Torquay Lodges. Bro. G. Hole, D.S..J.T.,
presided. Addresses by Bros. E. Pike,W.D.M., and Nar-
racott, who threw out an invitation to former members to
return.

GliANTHAM.— "Sir Isaac Newton." .January 4. Coffee
supper

; So present. Afterwards shDrt entertainment,
" li.-hing up with enjoyable game. Several names given

to join the Lodge, which is progressing.
Leioesteb.-"Ratae." January IS. The third dis-

trict quarterly recitation contest for the prize picture,
' 'The Worship of Bacclms," was helil iu the York-street
lissiun Hall. Six Lodges contested for it, viz., the

Eatffi, Lighthouse, Robert Hall, Emanuel, Gunga Dhor,
and Spartan, and after an excellent contest tiie Light-
house carried off the prize. The adjudicators wore Mr.
W. Stanyon and Mr. Foster.
Mou.n-tsgrbel.-"Granite Rock." .January 20. Pound

night. Bountiful supply of refreshments provided.
Amusements, toasts, tales and riddles.
WroAN.—"Henry Oldlield." December 10. Visited

by the Excelsior Lodge of Ashton. Speech by the
W.C.T. Good wishes to P.W.C.T. on the occasion of
his marriage. Sixty present ; Lodge doing well.
ExETEB.—" Abraham Lincoln." January 20. Capital

speech from a brother, manager of the Teignmouth Coffee
I'averu. Interesting letter from Bro. Margie, Palatine,
America (formerly a member of the Lodge), also from
Bro. aud Sister Abrahams (Plymouth). Bachelors'
night. Bro. A. B. Myers in the chair, who, at the close
of a short, appropriate address, called upon his fellow
bachelors, who provided oranges, nuts, almonds.biscuits,
&c., and entertained their guesLs in capital style
Mansfield.-" Hope of Mansfield." January 18.

After business, " Odds v. Ends :
" singing ; addresses for

the Good of the Order.—January 21. Conducted a meeting
for the Salvation Array. Our members mustered well ; J
marched in regalia through the streets to the barracks.
Grand meeting, Bros. Loverseed, Parker, and Newton
taking a prominent part. Several names given in for
membership.
Briohto.v.—" Emmanuel." January 19. Public tea

at 6.30 p.m. ; about 90 present. After which, at eight
o'clock, an entertainment, consisting of songs, recitations,
readings, and dialogues, ablyrenderei by Sisters Gandey,
Seal, Dawson, Randall, and Bros. Boot, Elphick, Ran-
dall, and Osborne. The Templar Conference choir, under^
the conductorthip of Bro. Hollway, V.D., rendered

'

J
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THE TEMPERANCE EXPERIENCES
OP

BRO. JAMES CLARK, OP STREET.
(From the Western Temperance Herald.)

At the last meefcing^ of the Executive Commifctee of
the Western Temperance Leag'ue. it waa snggested to
cn.'leavour to obtain for future numbers of the Jfrrald.
•' the experiences "of its member.-". I do not know
why the present writer should have been si'lectcd by
the editor afl the first contributor, except that he
happened to have been the first of our Leagus Execu-
tive to sign either the Moderation or Total Abstinence
Pledge.

In my sixtepnth year I

brother, Cyrus Clurk. to Ua:
facturinu sheep-skia rugs,

till I was L'O years of
accuBtomed to take cide

vas apprenticed to my
the business of manu-
Up to that time and

? age, I had always been
[;d home-brewed beer a"? an

et, Ha:t id. and Mason.—

n.l, and Dftvey ; a duet by Bro.
A. M. Mason, and sttn^s by Sisteis Sweet,

1(1 Bros. Sweet, Miller, and Dorkius.
, and recitations by Bio. Chalmers and
•!, with selections by Good Temnlar Brass
1 iiave their names to join the Order, and
pledk'e.
.—"Biimingliam Excelsior."' January IS.

?rance lecture by Bro. W. H. Pratt, tm
kVitches," with recitals from Shakespeare's
proving? that the whole incident^ of tho
I on drink, as when the murder of Dungan
i AI:i;beth shrank from it, but Lady
i tli;(t s'le would uiaUe the Kinij's chamber-
nl ailvi>ed him to dijnk to gain courage ;

.vl.eii In- was dni.ig the deed, ""That which
II dninlc had made her bold," thn« proving
a''ent in wnrkins- out the murderers' fell

ordinary drink, and occasionally a glHS3 of home-made
wine when we h^d company ; and on very special occa-
sions a glass of spirits and wat r, but never sufficient

to lead to much escitemenr. Soon after my eighteenth
birthday in 1830 (never before hiving bren 40 miles
from home). I was Fentouton my tir.*t business joum'-y
—and as itwas the established custom at every com-
mercial table to take or pay for a pint of wiao. my
brother, amongst other a'i vice, recommended me only to

take port. At first I could only mannge
three glas^e^ with, any safety after dinntr,
and usually a tumbler of hot wine and
water (uefiu-*), going to bed,—such was the cnstom
then of the most moderate. My dear mother,
anxioua for my welfare and safety in this new
fixperience, heard about this time of a Temperance
Society having been starred in Bristol. This was
1831, and was the result of a visit from Wm. Coll

of Glasgow, where I think a Society had been foro

Bome twelve montns be ore, and a number of tracts

publi^-hed by it from the p n of Dr. Lyman Beecher,
the father of Harrie'i B. Stowe, and by Professor

Edgar, of Belfast. Thepe tracts ontained powerful
arguments for Total Abstinence from all spirituous

liquors, and Moderation in the use of wines and
weaker liquor^. In the summer of this year, early in

June, being in Bristol, I signed this pledge in a book
under charge of Charles Gurney, at the chccola'e
manufactory of Joseph Storrs Fry and Sons, who had
fteaieted in petting up the meetings for WilliamCoUins,
and hud themselves taken a gretxt interest in the
question. I have good reason to believe that I was
the fir^t individual south of Bristol to sign thi« pledge.
I had a liberal supply of tracts given me, and became
much interested in the work, and was earnest to get
others to join.

My brother Cyrua and his wife, with whom I lived,

alfo became interested, but had hesitated for some
time because my brother did not see the consistency

of abstaining from spirits, and drinking other liquors

containing alcohol ; but eventually my brother and
his wife signed the pledge, and after visits from
Captain Stewart, and Owen Clark of Bath, who
had been appointed Secretary of the Central Asso-

ciation, in London, they became very earnest in the

work, large nnmber.s readily joined the Society, and
we thought we were soon going' to make a great

revolution, as there were very few, even among the

intemperate, who objected to sign this pledge. We
were jomed by our rector, Lord John Thynne, and
his curate. Edward Boyle, and many earnest and
enthusiastic meetings were held in the Church
school-room (see pledged oflficersof the society at foot),

but we found that those who had so readily signed the

pledge were aoon led back to their^intemperate habits

after having run well for a season, and there were so

manv disaonointments that, hearin? what the working

j

CONSTITUTION OF THE STEEET TEMPERANCE ^
' sociEir.

'1?!'-"'"'^'' °^™^'' *''' sabsoribed. believin

MITJTAKV,
IlLL;—" Ulliqil 10,

Offici
1 visit of the U.O.T. and

Ic 'Ion,' rliuiiij tlie 'lurxrtur most ei'colirag-

11. 1). r,. fi, Hilar read. Coffee HUpper
?tiiii,'. Si)Ifinlii! )n-oijra!nnie well appre-
,ry is. Ttn shiilinns voted ont of funds
3k brotlieia family, and also the use of the
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ardentspuits, and to discourage the use of them bv^=«t'°S.»"«"* '' '

others, exceptrng for medicinal purposes.and altb">.h ^s result of
the moderate use of other liquors is not excluded yrt
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as the promotion of Temperance, in everyforthe specihc desi"" "">- — --. - ^ '
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of the society, it is understood that

gether ar taverns and other ,fhI,l„T„f'^"ife: to- rble speech pre-cnted a solid sih
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I had to travel through a trr at portion of the United i^'ihlic meeting. Over 000 present. Capi-

Kiugdom on business for 20 years after becoming a • ^^^^^ sustained. Duet by Bro. and Sister

member of the Total Abstinence Society. At this time, ^'l^ ^^ ^'^^**- B^^'^y '^"'^ Brooks

sittinj;^ at the commercial dinner table, you could not
bear even a eilent testimony in favour of abstinence,
without being subjected to the contemptuous sneers
of yourfellow-travcllers. There is a great change for
the better ia th^s respect. I had on these journeys
opportuni'.iei of watching the progress, and doing
wha^ liitle I could to advocate the causae of Total
Absiocnce in many parts of England. Ireland, and
Scotland. My firi-t attempt at public speaking was at
a meeting in the city of Limeriek about the year '32,

when great bitterness was manifested by one young
man at a young Englishman lecturing them on Tem-
perance—and I remember my adv.r.-.ry making a
statement that he had r^ctntly, with William Cobbett,
visited 1)20 families in the old city of Limerick, who
had among thera all only 120 beds. On the^e
journeys Iformeda very interesting acquaintance with
almost all the early advocates of Temperance, among
whom wero William Martin, of Cork (who afr-er-

wards got Father Mathew into the work) ; F^th
iMathew, a man full of Christian love, and uf the mo:
loving, self-sacrificine, large-hearted spirit I ever mi
with : Jamps Haughtoo, Richard Allen, and tt

Webb-i. of Dublin : tha Smeals, of Glasgow : at
William M'Lean and wife, of Edinburgh ; nil earnest
labourers in the good work. Since thi-; time I have
become a member of nearly all the organisations that
have been formed for the suppression of Inttm-
perance. The Wfs.ern Te-aperanci League, the
United Kingdom Alliance, the Xadoual Temperance
Lea«tue, the Rechabite-', the Temperance Provident,
the London Temperance Hospital, and last but not
least, the Good Templar.-*, and as a rich reward for the
little I have done, I have had the satisfaction,with the
help of a beloved wife, of bringing up a large family,
without ever using the intoxicating drink, even as a
mediciue.and am thankful that tho=e among them who
are married, are (ill bringing up their children as life-

long ab-*tainer'^. with perfectly fatisf.ictorj results.
There are now living 12 to whom I am either father
or grandfather.

I believe that very few of those who commenced this
agitation at all calculated on the strengthof their ad-
versary. They expected that the facts and arguments
presented would be rtaiily accepted, thoug-h habit,
fa.^hion, iippelite.iind powerful interfsts were arrayed
against them. But we have since fnlly realised the
power of our oppozents,and although a mighty change
has taken place in public opinion, and all the old
argamen's as to the nature and seductive power cf
intoxicating drinks are nowaimitted to be true by
large and influential classes, yet the way to victory
has still to be fought inch by inch, and we realise
more and more, that ib is only by enlisting
Christian influences that there can bo any hope of
staying the mighty torrent of evil ever accompany-
ing tho general use of alcoholic drinks, "• Can a
dealer in. or manufacbnrer of. these destructive
drinks pray for a blessing on his trade .'' was a ques-
tion asked by my brother Cyrus, 45 years ago, and it

gave the greatest offence to a large circle of bin friends.
There are few, very few, in this day, who would take
offence at such a question. None now doub'. thi evils
arising from their use : these things all markagreat
change in public opinion, and should encourage the
young and strong to take the place of those who are
passing away in this stiuggle between the powers of
light an(^ darkness, and to press the battle to the very .

gates of the enemy, trusting in the truth and righteous-.r
ness of their cau^e, and coutiJeuE that in the end thcat sncc
victory \vill be won, for "Truth is great and muK.vMOitit
prevail." James Clabki'.. preacl

Street, Somerset. r.— " Biliie Temperance." January 18. Paper
damental Principles of the Order." read by Bro.

jMhn Pyper, D.C.T. Addresses bv Bros. E. A. Courte-
nay. R. Allen, D. Istance, and H. Pyper.
BuLtAST.—January 20. Concert and reatlings, under

the auspices of the Bel fast D.L. ; large attendance. Ser-
vice of song ("Ohristmastide"), rendered in first-class
style by a choir, with t^tring band accompaniment, imder
the leadership of Mr. James Totld. Bro. John Pyper,
D.C.T., presided, and i;ave the cnnnective readintis. Ap-
propriate elocutionary selections were effectivelv civen
by Jlr. James Bell. ^ ^

Dublin.—" Commercial." January IS. Open meeting,
Bro. James Caithness, G.W.Co., presided. Excellent
prngratnine

; songs, duet5, readings, and recitations were
effectively rendered by members and friends. Earnest
and piacLical addres-.es by Bros. Dr. Thompson, F. C.
Scair, D.C.T.; Captain E. C. Kvan«. James Caithno.>w
(t. W.Co.; ami S. McGregor, P.D.C.T. Attendance very
large ; several names handeil in for mtmbership.

lit U'-fiiinent. it will end the qnarter as
)meneiid. thoUKh there is a draft leaving

I L()d.,'e has visited and been viaitel by
\- Lodge, and on December 27, through
if the commanding ;,flficer. they gave 4
their brethren who were ieavin^ in the

lained together until midnight, when
II plefiied with their evening; and
I tht Jnv.nile Tanjle (Lincoln Green)
rent and eutertaini'd them with sinking
A prize for recitafcinn was awarded by a

tten vole of the Lidge to Bro. Master
y, who very feelingly recitod "The Blind

\Intlier." A brother was present from the
ix Lodge in Ihe 2-rOtI), who wan ^Vith his
iVfyhani.^tan and South Africa, and spoke
ies overcome and tlie tihimphant succesa
members of that Lodge.

IRELAND.
United." January 2. Bro. Fr.ancis C.

an able pappr on the "Good of the
interesting discussinn.
le." January 4. An instructive
id" was delivered by Bro. Motfatt,
f phonocraphy. The subject wa-i

and an interesting dis*Uie lectn

J'.hn Pyper." January 17. Social tea
urpose of gathering in its absentee
It evening. Bro. Mullen, W.C., occu-
d pave a short, address. Some gfiod
.ndncted by Bros. McDowell and

-January 1,").

1 n Temperance ^

John Pypei

irai na
.innary 23. Officered and entertained by

itan Lodge. Songs, recitations,

Kerr,

, t') Bro. S.

temptation to takj more than n^iuit-requires: we do also further voluntarily ao-ree t«drink no liquor whatever in any t.vern, p/blic-hou.^

and on rv"^'
^''^'^'-^^ ^^'"^ necessarily from home*.'

examTbV''^''^"^ ^ endeavour to set a goodexample by observing due moderation "

Patrou-The Hon. and Rev. Lord John ThyuneRector of Street.cum.-WaUon. Committee-Rev John

1 the liabit of lueetiu,' at
rnbws of 'tiie50f.'iety"clo,

their ap-
ss in the

Weston, W.C.T., suit-inperance. Bn
Good session.

^erell." January 4. Xew Year's tea and
About 150 at tea, Public meeting, Bro,
l",, presidini;, supp'Tted by Bros. Lye,
C.T,; Bolwell, D,S.; Hoft', D,S.,J,T.
d liro^'ramme. Eleven candidatas were
: meeting,—January 10. Officered by
J Lodt-e. E.vcellent iirngranime ; lar/e

ide of Ipswich." January 14. Musical
Capital programme. Selections by G,

JUVENILE TEMPLES.
Under this hcadinf^ it is quite impossible that we

can do more than note events of special interest and
importance to the morement. We cannot find space
for news of ordinary Tcmp'e Meetings, and trust
corrfspondents wili liindly condense other intelligence
as much as possible.

Distiict Cuupcil, .Tanuary 21. Friends'" Bro. E, Li.vcr, D,S,J,T,,
. „ -J -. r ., present. Good repreientation,

by Bros. Snreet, Roy, Miller, and I
Bro. Laver reported increase on the half-year of 13 ij

Wir.TsniRK.
Meeting House, Uev
presided. Every ofii,
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total, DoS, and 157
Teaiples*. A new Se
tutefi at Trowbridge,
in the district. Bro.
nation through business

:

heartily thank^^d foi '

honorary members in 14
lior Temple had been insti-

makirg the fourth Senior
Lftvcr announced Ids resig-

nd other engrafjements, and was
s services during the past two

vearM. A substantial balance in hand rieported, and the
V.S.J.T.'s present gave encouraging reports. Bro, A. J.

King (Swindon) was recommended a.- D.S.J.T.;
Sifltfr Bigwood (Melkaham), D.V.T.; Bro. Knee
(Melksbam), D. Coun. Sec; Bro;.. Alexander,
and Dew (Tonbridfe), D. Counsellors ; Bro. J. B. Davis
(Bradford), D. Treasurer; and Bro. Colcur-Sergeant
Green, D. Coun. Ch. Bro. Laver wa« voted a «rat on
the Executive. Next meeting at ^^elk»hara. Bro, S.

Dew introduced a discussion on the advisability of a
chan;;e in the mode of representation and conduct of

District Councils, it beintr absurd to use the Subordinate
Lodge ritual, and advisable to have an installation cere-

mony, also to allow 80.ne of the older membfrn of the

Temple to be present at the seBsions of the Council. The
new Executive were requested to prepare a resolution on
the subject. The representatives and visitors partook of

an excellent tea provided by the local friends, under the
active superintendence of Sister Mrs. Laver.
LeicesthB.—The first Senior Temple in Leicester-hire

was instituted on Monday, January IG. in the London-
road Congregational School-room, by Bro. H. Hallett,

D.S.J.T.
TuNRBinnE Wrlls.—" Shield of Truth and Hope of

St. John's." January 20. At Silent Dew Lodire-room,
Oamden-road. New Year's treat, and large Christmas
tree laden with presents, and well liyhled. Bro. Wells,
D. S.J.T., in the chair. One hundred and sixty Juveniles
present, each one receiving a presenc from tlie hands of
Sister Randall, and a bun and orange from Bro. C'-psey
on leaving. Capital meeting. The large room literally

crowded. Kecitations, singing, and dialogues, &c., ably
rendered by the juveniles. Twenty-two members added.
Gb.^NTHam.—" Upward and Onward." January 12.

Tea. Forty-seven present. Games, with orange's and
other fruits.

BOURNHMOUTH.— " Ark of Protection." January 19.
Open night. Entertainment by th? members. Choruses,
recitfitions &c. Chairman, Kev. F. Warmington, who
gave a capital add, .vs.

Chkhkstkh.-" Ivy Green." January 11. Readings
and recitations.— January 18. Entertained by the
honorary nieinbtrs with songs and readings,
OXFORIJ Stuket.—" Oxford." January 23. Ar.nual

Chrintmaa soiree and entertainment and award-
ing of prizes by Sister Pryae, S.J.T. Large number of

prizps Kiven for g^od conduct ; singing, reciting, &c. Five
mendier.i recently joined the adult Lodge. Bro. T. C.
Maciow, D.S.J.T., distributed the prizes ; large number
of lionorary members, viisitorB, and parents present ;

refreshment-* and fruit provided ; a very enjoyable even-
ing in singing, reciting, and parlour games.

St. HBI.IEK8 (Jersey).
—"Prince Contort." January 17.

Visited Prince Consort Lodge. Model Temple condncted
hy Bro. D. P. Marquis, Superintendent, as'iisted by Bro.
F. Halyard, V.S., and Sister E. A. Marquis, C.T.
Recititinns. hours, ifec, bv the juveniles. Address by
Bro. H. W. Bruuker, G.W.Co.

Always.—Ale-houses are ever an occasion of de-
bauchery and excess.— Gold/tmith.

Braintuke wa^ recently canvassed on the Sunday
Clo in? quesuoD. Results were as fallows :—For, UGT

;

apainst, 107 ; npulral. 129.

Dkikk at Liverpool.—Father Nug^enb stated at

the recnf annu-l meeting of the Seamen's and Emi-
grants' Friendly Society, at Liveipiol, th^it seiunen

sp' nd a million in drink and vice, and ih^t wiihin l.'i'

y«rda of the Sailors' Home at Liverpool ther.; are 4*i

public-houses.

A false alarm of fire was raised during the liolding

of a Temperance meetinij at Colston Hall, ]'.ri«'ol.

last ]\Ionday night : .S,OOOporeone were inthe building,

and there was a rush, but quiet was promp'ly restored

by Iho chairman giviEg out a hymn. No one was
injured.

A TEMPEnANCK UEF0RMKR3' CONFEEEXCE was held

at Swansea last Monday. The Mayor presided, and a
large number of the clergy and town councillors

were ir*seot. A resolution pressing Local Ojition

on the attention of Government was adopted; and}-l?o

a second resolution in favour of a Local Option Bdl
for Wales only.

Birmingham.—TLe Eisteddford or Competitive
Meeting, Temperance Hull, Birmingham, January '1^.

under the au.-pices of the Birmingham Good Templar
Mission Council. Bro. Jo.iah Pumphiey, W.D.Co..
presided. Among iho^e present were Si-ter. Jane
Nield. P.G. A.S.. and Sister HannahE. Young. P.G.S.J.T.,

Bro W. C. Amery acting a.i director. Prizes were
presented to the successful competitors. During the

evening the Birmingham Good Templar Choir rendered

appropriate singing. Bro. Whitworth, of Central

Lodge, recited the • Character of Napoleon" and was
warmly applauded. The proceedings terminated with,

votes of thiink.s to the chairman and choir.

Good and Cheap Pens.—"We have on hand a

considerable remainder of good pens, manufactured
by the late Sir Jcsiah Mason, ftr so many years the

sole maker of Perry's and other celebrated make?. We
can -iend a sample box containing many varieties, for

tld.. post free, and boxes may be ordered from any of

Ihe.-e Fampb s at vtry reduced prices. These are

t-plendid pens for commercial purposes and are worthy
the notice of agents, heads of ofBces, ..'cc. Send
8'ampa to John Kempster, Bolt-court, Fleet-street,

E.C— [Advt.]

NOTES FROM AFAR.

TRINIDAD.

Bro. Dr. Rohtrt Knaggs. D.C.T., i^ to be con-

gratulated on taking the lead in briogin? about
Sunday Closing throoghout the island, and to b"-

s,Tmpathi?ed witli in the recent loss of his elde-<t

daugbter,»ged ]S. who, with several other members of

the Order, died during the lecent severe epidemic, in

which non-a^8tainfrs suffered to a far grejtter detrc
than our rocmbars. The Templars' Hall, Port of

Spain, is open to the public f^ery evening in the we k

except Saturday, when the Degree Templeme^ts. Bro
Knaggs has t-ff.red a twelve guinea Tempprance Chal-

lenge Cup lo be shot for by the Trinidad Rifle

Asf-ociation at l.OnO yards. Bro. Knagga himself hat

hitherto proved the beat shot at the 1,000 yards range

NATAL.

The Hod. Mr. Escombe, town solicitor for

Durban, has drafted a code of regulations for the local

cortrol of the drink traflGc. They appear to hav.-

been submittf^d to the Licensed Victuallejrs" Association,

and now the Town Council invit'-our Executive of th<-

Grand Lodge of Na^al to give its opinion on the pio-

visioEs. Our brethren i^re carrying on a mov^mf-nt.

for petitioning the Legislative Council of the Cjlony to

",ng the local veto.

NAVAL YARNS.

Bro. Edwin Pratt, jiunner's mate, forraerlv L D. of

Guiding Star of the Pacific Lodge, Letter T,

and V.D. for the Pacific, has bfcn rec-ntly grauted
a pension for good conduct.

St. Helena Lodge. Letter Y, Sb. Helena.—Bro.
Mr. James Williams wiites hopefully, and appears

greatly pleaded at the changes lately made in the

Naval District. He encloses los. 6d. for tax and sup-

plies.

Heaven's Lihgt Our Guide. Letter V, H M.S.

Euryalus.—Letters have been n-ceive 1 by the D.C.T.

from Bris. J. Hadd-n and W. H. Pjwell ; the latiRr

explained that bis Octob-r tax ahhough forwatdfd iu

lime bad b'en returned, and again remitted it. (This

ana other irregularities will now be at an end.) The
Lodge is in good working order and Lumbers 42

members.

United Service Lodge. Letter J, Woolwich.

—

The District Secretary visited this on the ISth ins^t..

and found all in good f>rder. There wa.s a large ai-

tendance : several candidates for initiation and for

second detrree. The chairs were filled by the ofEcer.-t

from IheWarspite Lodge, West Kent District,

W. Hugh Phipps. Ciptain R.N.,

P.D.C.T. and W.D.S.

Malta to Port-^mouth.-Bro. T. Root,

PD. .W.C.T., -wriics from H.M.S. Superb, Malta

January 1!'. ''By the time you get this our brothers

will be hcmewaTd bound. Will our naval brothers at

Plymouth and Port^mou'h be on the look out for the

rnmaron ht-r arrival in England, as she brings home
the broth- rs of the Euryalus, uumbtring about ;W, and
the Heaven "s Light our Guide Lodge. Lf^tter V. Among
the members you will find the following brothers, who
will give you all the requir'^d imformation— viz.,

D.G.W.C.T., Bro Haddon. Ship Corporal ;
W.C.T., Bro.

Rumsby : W.V.T.. Bro Eastmead ; W.S . Bro. Powell
;

W.T.. Bro. Allison: W.F.S . Bro. J. Morries : W.M..
Bro. Butcher, and several more, too numerous to men-
tion. They leave here aboutthe 2i:th. of the month, so

you may look out for th^ra about the first week in

February, and I hope our broth<^rs will give ihera a

l\earty welcome as th>^y havebe^na long while from
home—three and a-hulf years or more. lam happy to

?ay that the Order in Malta is looking up very well

;

especially the Koightsof St. John, 21 having joined on

the 2nd. Vth, and Itth, and several more the next week,

which is verjencouragiog."

Another Temperance Hospital.—On Monday
evening, January 10, Mr. John Hilton delivered a

Temperance lecture in the lecture-hall connected

with the the Mildmay Park Mission Hospital and
Buildings. He gave eome particulars of the London
Temperance Hospital. Mr. Thomas Watson etattd

that the Mildmay Park Mission Hospital, making np
30 beds, is practically a Temperance bofpital. He
believed that not one drop of alcohol had been used

as diet or medicine t^ince the hospital bad been opened.

Robbery at a Lodge-ro^m.—The Pride of

Ratchff Lodge, which, by perm saion of Friends,

raeet^ at the Friends' Meeting-hoose. RatclJif. found,

early this week, that their Samantan box had been

broken ojien and the cash stolen : the cu.-hion on which

the Bible lay stripped of its velvet covering : andthree
titbls coveis. !>cc.. gone. The meeting-house was
burglariously entered in the night, and. besides the

above depredation, a charity box of the Temperance
Society and some articles, the property of the Snnday-
uhool.had bten stolen.

EDITED BY J. MALINS, G.W.C.T.

Potato Spikft —A ereat deal of the so-called

_ Dgnac imported into Enu'laud from France is dis-

tilfed from the potat-. Throughout Germany thfi

e Uses are common. In Poland the manufacture cf

spirits from the potato is a most extensive trade.

'Stettin brandy," well-known in commerce, it- largply
" iported into England, and is sent from thence to

_anv of Our foreign pos^p-eions as the produce of the

grape, and is placed on miny a table of England as the

same ; while the fair ladies of our country perfame
themselves with the spirit of potato under the

designation of cuii di- C«higne.

Soured Beer.—The popular idea that "thunder
urs the beet"' is founded upon the fact that a heavy

atmospheredos affect it apart from the thunder. In
Herefordshire it was once customary to place a piece

of iron on the barrel in the erroneous expectation that

it would prevent the thunder from affecting the beer.

—

Dipro-e's '' Superatitiong and Omens."

An Apt Te.xt.—A clergyman, celebrate! for the

choice of apt t°xtw, fell in company with some of his

brethren, who erap'oyed a brief time before the

public Fervice was to commence in the use of the pipe.

Seme allusion be-nsr made to his texb-choosiog tact,

he W3S challenged to find a suitable pas'iage for a
sermon against the u«eoE the pipe. He said nothing,

buttheyacknowledged themselves beaten when in a
few minutes he ascended the pulpit iind gave out for

his text these words from P.^alm cxix. 8.3:- •' For I

am become like a bottle in the smoke
;
yeb do I not

for^^et thy statutes,"

A AVarning.—The Jitilinmn (nizrfte, June 28.

1795, contains thi^ curious advrrtisemeut :

—" WhereiB
the ^uhscriber through the perpioiou? habit of drink-
ing hasgreatly hurt himself in purse and person and
rendered himself odious to all his acqusiintances, and
finding there ia no ptssibility of breakine off from
the said practice but through the impossibility to fi.nd

liquor ; he. therefore, begs and prays that no
pFrsons will pell him, for money or on trust, any sort

of .'fpirituons liquors, as he will not in future pay for

it, but will proscute any one for an action of danrage

against the t<-mpor d and eternal interests of the public's

humble, serious and sober servant. James Chalmeri.
•' Witnej?, William Andrews, Nassau, June 28, 1705."

A Drunkard's Punishmekt.—A Mussulman in

Couf-taiilinople having got drunk with" Christian"

liquor was tied upon a lame mule with his head,

crownrdhya Euiooean hat. Loward its tail. A dog
had ils rail tied to that of the niuie, which was f-toppcd

at every fountain, when the man was .-sprinkled with
mud and watt-r and then plunged into the Bosphorous.
The hair on the hack of the dog was then shaved off

in the form of a cro-sand the same razor was used to

shaveaamilnv .ign on the head of the Mussulman ,

who was plunged twice more into the river and then
released as purified.—R-v. J. B. Wakeley"s CyclopajJia.

Royal Beverages.—In the * Honours of the Table"
we are told the kinds of wine' &c

,
preferred by certain

monarchs. Fredea-jk the Great preferred Tokay.
Nnpoleon prtferr d Chamb^rtin. but liked black oM-ie
even be'ter. Peter ihe Great thought Madeira the
best of wines but pref*^rred brandy to all o:;her drinks.

The Emperor Charles V. drank Alic:intf^ : and his rival

Francis I. took X^^res (claret). H*^nry IV. drank of the
vintage of Lurtsnes. Ch arks XII. of Sweden was a
water drinker. King William of Holland prefers

Burgundy; while " Leopold of B Igium's (alent for

drink would satisfy ihe requirements of Sir Wilfrid
Lawaoii, or the most exicting Go id Templar,"

Rct.\liation.— In Charles II. day it was the
custom, whfu a genilemau drank a lady s health
as a toas^ to thro** seme part of his drp>s into the fire,

an example which hiscompaniona were bound to follow.

One of his f rien is perceiving at a tavern dinner that

Sir Charlf 6. S^-dley had on a very rich lace cravat, when
he n3med hi' to ist committed his cravat to the flames,

and Sir Charles and the re^t were obliged to do the
same. The poft boie his loss with great composure,
ob.serving it was a v(o\ joke, but that he would have as

goodaone some o ^•ertime. He therefore watched hia

opportunity, when the pame party was assembled on a
subsequent occa.'^if.n. and drinkiiig off a bump^-r to the
heal'h of Xe'l Gwynce, he ordcrtda tooth-drawer to

draw a decayed too'h which had longplagu»d him.
The rules of good-fellowship required that every one
should have a ( oth drawn also, but they naturally ex-
pressed a hope that S-dley would not euforce the law.

Deaf to their remonstrances, he saw them in the hands
of the operator, while he exclaimed. " Patieflce. gentle-

men, patience ; you know you promised that I should
have my frolic too,"
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G.W.C.T.—Joseph Malins, 1 Grand Lodge Offloes.Con-

O.W.Seo.

—

James J. VV00D3,
1

Krevo-st., Hirminffham.
U.S.J.T.—S. U. KOLFE, 45, Paulut-r.1., CamberweU, S.E,

'

_ Naval Distkict.

D.O.T.—jAMEi~RAK,"" 27,
' Market-place, Kea'din'ef.

^/.D.S.—Capt. W. H. Pnrpps, 2.">. Le-^-part.'iLefl, S.E.

D.S.J.T._J. Butler, 39, Prince Gcjrgf-street, Portssa.

Military Disi'rict.

T>.C.T.—H. Robertson. 3. Blizth-eots., Shooters Hill

W.D.Sec—P. Hawthorn, 10, WTiitehal-pl., London.
D.S.J.T.

—

Mrs. C. M. Moss. Farnborough-road, Hants

G.S.J.T s OFFICIAL NOTICES.

Koveinbep Reports received as Follows :

—

Jan. 17. N. Durham
,, 17. S.Hants
., 21. E. >omer/ct

.. 2:1 S. Durham
Warwickshire

„ 21. N.W. GIouc St

NEW TEIII'LES.

Namk. Pr.ACE. District.
Offsprino Rrave»,nd Mid Kent
Kising Star Gravesend Mid Kent
Anchor of Hope Nottingham Notts
Steadfast Aim Ijeicester Leice.ster

Oobaitli vr o«r Tvldesley S. L.ancashire (We
Y..,mg Warrior Harking E»«e.-<

Onirard Trowbridge Wilts

SAMUtL R. Rolpe. G.S.J.T
January 21. 1SS2.

G.W. SEC.'s OFFICIAL NOTICES.

ek for the quarter ending

Jan. 18.—Centennial Lodge,Yoko-
hama, Japan ... 3

„ 20.—Gloncester, E. ... 19

„ 21.—Devon, S .-. 18

„ 21.—Lancashire. S.W. ... 23 19

„ 21.-Durham, N 13

„ 23.-York8 (Cleveland) ... 7

Naval.
„ 23.—Royal Oak 3

„ 23.—Hoiven's Light our
Guide

,, 23.-St. Helena 7

Chabter Dm-'KNCE Fund.

Received during the week ending .Tanuary 23 :-

Centennial Lodge, Yokohama

E. Gloucester District :—
£ «. d.

E-.bert Eaikc. Lodge, Ghmcester ... 12 6
Light in Window Lodge, Blocklev ... G fi

Moreton Lotlge, Moret .n-io-Marsli ... .5

Jesse Sessions Lodge, Glouce-.ter ... .'i

CoUings M-morial Lodge, Gloucester .5

Stroudwster Loilgc, Stroud 5
Little Wonder Lodge, Slow-on-the-
Wold 3

Pwoyal Welcome, Cheltenham 2 (i

Grand Lod|?c Offic

Coni^reve-street, Bir

James J. Woods, G.W.S.

FREE EDUCATION.

ih.
monslv

i>y"i
ii "I 'i"' 'i"'i."--An /il»pfstOf 0/ .•ichiialn.

l-ort nit. toiisiMiiK^nfe lioiitirl up with tho Jjrinciplo of
corupnUioD in that free education in one form or another ih it!'

corollary."— y'lii^-f.

.So-inl Rf'r..no,r-.T..no!ior3, a.ul olh.-i- frlcii.!. of F:Kii,„.iit„rv

EduCIttinri • li" t 1-.1 tti.. r.r.,,.f;,,„ ,,•' ,(,.,. ,l f,,. :, - ., r-T^i ,- ,',f

COMING DISTRICT LODGE ANNUAL
SESSIONS.

S82. niSTRICT. TLACE.
I'eb. 2.—Isle of Wight Ventnor
„ 3.—Berkshire Reading
„ 4.—Lancashire, S.E. ... P. ^^ School, Higher

Ardwick, Manchester

„ 6.-Siafford, W Stafford

,, 7,—Hunts Huntingdon
,, S.-Lanoaahire, N.E.... G.T. Hali, Blackburn

„ 8.—Norfolk Downham Market
,, n.—Yorks, Cleveland... Sotith Stocktoji

,, 11.—Yorkshire, N.W.... Halilax

„ 13.—Monmouth Newpoit
„ 13.—Northampton, N.... WeUii.gborough

,, 14.—Somerset, W. Taunton
, 15.—Bedford Biggleswade

', 15.—Devon, S Teignmoutli
, 15.—Hampshire. N Alton
„ 16—Cornwall, E Bodmin
I, 16 —Gloucester, E Gloucester

,, 16.—Gloucester, N.W... . Littledean

,, 18.—Middlesex South-plac^ Chapel, Fins-

bury, E.C.

„ 20.—Dorset Bridport

,, 20.—Dorham, N Jarrow-on-Tyne
„ 20.—Gloucester, W Coffee Palace, Castle-

street, Bristol

,, 20.—Hereford Hereford

,, 20.—Northampton, S.... Alconiboroad School,
Northampton

„ 20.—Salop Shrewslmrv
„ 20.—Stafford, E P. M. School, Tipton
,, 20.-Stafford, N Stone

,, 20.—Worcester

„ 20.—Military Victoria Chapel School
Willow-street,Vauxhaii
Bridge-road, London

„ 2L—Durham, S. .. Friends' Adult School,
Stockton

„ 21.— Hampshire, S Portsmouth
„ 21.—Hertf.ird.4,ue St. Alban's

„ 21.-Kent, B Faversham
,, 21.—Nottinghamshire ... Nottingham
„ 21.—Yorkshire (Central) New Wortley, Leeds

,, 21.—Military Victoria Chapel School,
Willow-.street,Vauxhaii
Bridge-road, London

,, 22.—Cambridge Wlsbeach
,, 23.— Kent. Mid Maidatoiie

„ 22.—Yorkshire, E Tern pee. Hall, Bridlington

,, 23.—Devon, N Bideford

,, 23.— Devon, S Horough Arms, Plymouth
„ 23.—Lincolnshire Grimsby
„ 23.—Surrey, W Guildford

,, 23.—Sussex Kobertson-atreet Congre-
gational Sch., Hastings

,, 24.—Cheshire, W Trafalgar-road, Egremont
,, 24.—Somerset, E B^.th

,, 25.—Leicestershire Leicester

„ 2.5.—Middlesex South-place Chapel, Fins-
bury, E.C.

,, 25.—Surrey, E. & M. ... Victoria Hall, Lancaster-
street, Blackfriars-road.

„ 27.—Rnoks Chalvey

„ 27.—Cheshire, E. & M. Stock|iort

„ 27.-Cumberland, E. ... Carlisle

,, 27. —Essex Leytonstone

,, 27.—Kent, W CoffecTavern,High street,

Deptford

„ 27.—Lancashire, S.W... St. Peter's School, Syl-
vester.street, Liverpool

„ 27.—Northumberland ... Rosehill, Willington-on-
Tyne

,, 27.—Warwickshire Birmin,;ham

,, 28.—Cornwall, W Porthleveu, near Helston

,, 28.—Onmborland, W. ... Eiiremont

„ 28. -Derbyshire Derby
„ 28.—T,ancashire, N Morecambe
,, 28.—Oxfordshire Banbury
,, 28.-Somerset, M Wincanton

,, 28.-Wiltshire Melkshara

,, 28.— Yorkshire, N Scarboroueh

,, 28.—Naval Ciiffee Palace, Arsenal
Station, Woolwich

(Signed) .Josf.i'h Malins, G.W.C.T.

SOTICETO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS,

requested to notice the foUo^'ing iustruc-

D TKMrLABS' Watchword, .3, Bolt-court,

.C.

luiiHis are m.ado up on Wednesdays, al)

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

Births, Marriages, and Deaths are announced at the
followiog rates :—Tv/enty words, Gd. ; every six words
additional, 3d. Two initials count us one word, whether
prefixed or affixed to a name.

BIRTH.
GonnARD.—On .January 1.5, Sister Goddard, 1, Rocont's.

terrace, Caledonian-road, member of the Henry Anaull

Lodge, of a daughter.

MARRIAGE.
'

CAMfRKM.—BiNKS.—On December 27, at St. Saviour's

Chnrch, Jiecd», by the Rov. Canon Jackson. Bro.
W. A. Campbell, of Dundee, only sou of W. A.
Campbell, to SistorM. E. Binks, only daughter of J.

and E. Einka, both members of John Key Lodge, No.
2, 181.

MIDDLESEX DISTRICT LODGE. NO.I.

rPHE NEXT SESSION of this Lodge will

.L be held at South Plack Chapkl, Finsrury
on Satitrday, the 28th of January, at (J p.m. sharp.

(Signed). J, H. Retallack-Molonhv,
Worthy District Secretary.

CoaaESPONDENTS a
ion? in forwardiug it

Address, Editor, G'

F!:'ot-streGt. Loadon,
As our "News" ,

Mtters iut^ii.l.-t rr>r

I'eacb this o'ln- ',v i!'

fereace to nii> ' '
'

should be uscsl spn

mber shouli?

iilv insert rt /nf lin^t in re-

i.n.ii therefore to exclude

1 plainly.

s unless aocompaaied

.T.G.C.—We do not know of anything on the subject.

E.O.B., Box 3G, Post-office, Newport, Mon., would
be glad if any one can send him a copy of " Drink's

Doings,"—a piece of poetry published some years ago,

commencing— "The city lay shrouded in darkness."

E.C—We do not answer tpiesticms of law and order.

Ask your D.C T., or better still, mend the breach.

TC.—We do not decide such matters, but we should

think not. It may not seem consistent ; it may be

unwise ; hut we think it is not necessarily a breach of

ebligation. Any Good Templar who may be obliged to

mter a public-house woull do well to take two staunch
friends with him to see him safe out again.

G.T.—We ba-»e recently stated that we do not wish

to open corresprmdence on dancing and dram\tic per-

formances in connection with the Order in tliese columns.

The Grand Lodge lias given emphatic deliverances on the

subject, and while no District Lodge suggests a change,

we feel justiBed in treating it as a settled question.

Temperaxce (Total Abstinence) Jubilee Year.—
In reference to Bro. Smith's letter I would remind him
thatthethi.d of the series of Crystal Palace j-^iot FStes

will be held about the date he names, and it appears
very desirable that any s-ich demonstration as he suggests

should con-titute part of such fete.—J.M.
W. J. C—If our report was inaccurate it is because

we could not pet at the facts. A circular reached us
signed by our Bro. " O. Bacon,' who we since ascer-

t.ained to be a member of our Order. The c

of the meeting
" held by memi
The names ol

us. and on ii

Lodger

Open Lodge Ses>ion," which was
f certain Lodges which were named.
3 of the Lodge* were strange_ to

we learned they were Hick-
nd as Bro. Bacon signed the

rcular as '"'Acting W.C.T." we were justified—not
knowing otherwise—in concluding that he was the " Act-
ing W.CT." o^a convention of Hickmanite Lodges,
Snlisequently welearned from the Temix-mtcc Pc'Cord und
other simrces th it the meeting included " representatives
from both sections." But this, we are airain informed,
is somewhat misleading, as some of the Lodges named
repudiated that the Conference represented them.
Knowing how these things are worked, we are naturally
in a difhenlty how to report information of so peculiar
anil conflicting a nature, and still await a visit from
some brother who arranged the meeting, and can give
ns the facts.

Important Notice to Secretaries of Bazaars.
Institutes. Young Men's Christian Associa-
tions, Temperance Societies, Schools, &c.
Terms, testio or.iala, and full particulars of virion)

sup-rior, high class, exceedingly amusing, thoroughly in-
teresting, and most attractive entertainments, patronised
liy all the Royal Family, the nobilitv, the clergy and
gentry, v/ill he forwarded upon application to Mr. H. G
Cr.ARESCE, G, Junction-road,Upper Holloway, London, N

Lancashire and Yorkshire Accident
Insurance Company, Limited.

Capital Fully Subscribed, £100,000.

TEMPERANCE SECTION.
As it is stated that accidents more frequently arise from

the effects of drink than from any other cause, a consider-
able abatement (in addition to tho usual Bonus) will
in future be made to all Total Abstainers on the
renewal of their policies.

No other Accidfut Cumpamj has ever made s^ich

special concessions before.

For particulars apply to tho Company's Agents ; the
Branch Office, 19, Castle-street, Liverpool, or Head Office,

33, I'rincess-street, Manche-stor.

CHAS. McBRIDE,
Manager and Secretary,

Temperance Agents and others are invited to act as
Agents for this Company.

Rev. E. J. SILVEE,TON,
SPECIALIST rOR

DEAFNESS
Noised, Offeneivo DiBelmrRO i the Ears, and 111 Health,

by a Phyeioian. at his
) 2, SntuiMnvfl excepted.
ultatlon at thc(-c hours.
itpiidanMi each day from
any of the Hi-inclics may
made for consultation.

Eai'Hand Kyos,
and T;

/-.will

tins paper for two

17, ST. BRIDE ST., LUDOATE OIROUS, LONDON, E.G.
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VISITORS' GUIDE.

TIBMS FOa IRSSaTIOIV.
t)a(irtcr__,._.. OneLlns is. m. Two Ltsei Ba. Od.

H»U-TMr_««_ „ 3 ,,8
Tear „ 5 .. 10

labscrlptlons mav o'taaTiaacsat anv datfi. Po<it OfQoe OMe
paynblo ic JOHN KBMPSTBft, at "Ladflrate-circaa" olflco. Oon
ipondeDtfl snonld alwa^a BMr« on what niKht the liodg* I

When I I honr Is stated tha Lodgo i
t, g p.c

MSTROPOLrTAN LODGES
MONDAY.

Arfc of Safetv. 8t. John's Sch .Wadain^'-gt.Walworth. Juv. Tem.6
Bel^ravp. Plmlio RnoTia. Warwict n ,, PimUco, S.W.
BenlfttDln Hill. 8tttion-road. 8oa-ro?fi. B rmonde^y.

ITariner's Friend. 110, Old firHveMan-. London tl

Fottinit Hill. SbafWqhurff Hnll. Prinpcs-roiwl. S-*<

Orange Pranch, Condi. Sch<iol-rm.,Oraaffp-st,, I-ei

He^na. British School-room. ISh^KeDtlci Tj>

St. John's r«ln,TiderH. Tp-nn. Ha'I. M'»r9>ififild.if:.,nnnitt-twn, 7,4S

St. TnhP'o tTnltv. cf. M,rk p Ohii'ch Sch.-rfio-n. Mirvi^h'^ne-rd.
Vlct^iry W"n. S'. P^t«r's Rchool'', Ralis^bur*- E'ttat". Fulham.
Valcan, Temperan-e Hall. Cross-ytriet, BIa:i(riar3-road

TUESDAY.
Alhert Bond of Brothflrh-^o-l. 8t, -Iame°"s S'-ht.-'-ni,. ^n'c*ifi'«

Finchley, KxcdBior. Primitive U^tli, 0)iappl, EnfrEn't Fmchley
Frwdo"! of Trfcidon. Whitfie'd TaWni t »•> '-n^K-li'-riiw Ctv-ro
Good Shepherd. Khflnozer Chapel. Nortli-cnJ-ro^i 1. Fulh^m
Qtildinp Ptar. CniSos Tavern, Clar?ric^-''t:,. KiTceton-on-ThaniCT,

rffh. Ohnprtl 8ch.-rm.. Marlhro'-wi-.Oo'.logo-st., Oholaert

1 Hall, Cantle-stre'Jt, KtngBland.
Marlbm
Mpntor.
Peel S2.8t. John'n-i
Procresa. Holy Triti'ty Rehool-roomsVanxhiU Brtdj^-road. 7.46

Btar of riaoham. Go^p^l Hilt.npar H'^*tv.qrA.aan'I"r-ril.,'il ipm
Stratford Hicelbior.—Temp. Hall, 51;

TemtJIe, Natto"al Tomporan-v LftiRi]
W«l1lniton. MliRion-hftli. Kinc'o-onrt. r,r, Briffiiit-qr.t-ept. s.H
William TewBley. Fatrfleld Coffes T., TorK-rd., Wandsworth.

WBDKBflDAT.
PHtfsh Queen. 0-iffo» T^v^rn, TTi-'i-<"Teet. Kpm'nfftii.
CldZflD. rtoppul Misslin Hall, under RIwv.Arch. Kine-'and-rd 8.16

CrjTHtal FouQtnln. Temperance fTull, Ctiiir''h Walk, tticHmond.

HarrlnBav. Bo<ird Sihonl^, Parx-road, Hroaoli Knd N,
Hope o' Norbiton. Prim. Meth. Ohaoel, Vlitorla-rd- Norbtton.
Jehovah Jlreh. Lockbart's Cocna-rmo.. 1(11, Wpacmtnst'ir Br.-rd
Lambeth Pion-er'*. 3niith»llln nh. ^'*honl-r , Wan^swort-r, 8.15
Mnrparet McCnrrey, Sydney Hall. Lnader-irraet. Chei'

•^rt'iihliLhnrl'i'id. The Pn-niMve S-bool. ...i
-
" n-jin

Pride of Isledmi. Kssev Itiill. 4.1, Es!5r-.\-ni.,rl. Isliiiit'^i. N.
Pride of Sr. Goor^n'-. Pli,pnlx -'al'. R5. Cimi-iifrriLi -roi''. E.
Prudential. Lect. Hall, Tl!ic'f''^r''.rd

,
HNJland-r;!., C'a^biTi-rd.

Bhamrock. Temoerunc- nail.Ro.-knt'h>iiTi-"r..Ne v K-nr ri^d
Btar of Svdenham. Juv. Tern., Queen's Hall, P>>re=«t fiill, 6.30
V«tmon- Oontrrcff^Hona' Oh.. PfiitonTllip-rd.. Kin(?'fl nri«s. 8.l»

West End of London, Workmen's Hal'. 12, BeU-^t,. R"ffware-rd.
William TWeodie, Schoo'-roon. Chiriea-st., Camberwali JSew-rl

THUaSDAY.
Alhert. *'' lllStittlte, WlHtln-otTf^nf Knn*,|ol. T.-,i^- m t/^

Alert Workin? Men's rinb, Grpcii-walk. Brm-nJspv.
C'ttwn of Bnrroy. BapL'fl*; R^iD. rm.. C-'ntrnM'ill, Upper Norwood
CrvBtal Pa'a'-e .Penffft Hall, ataflon-rosd, P,iii?e

General Garfield. Bch.-rm.. M. F. Ch., e,iradiBp.B(-,. Claphom.
Henry Davis. Percv-riad Chapel Sch'iol, Kilburn.

i Hall. Holborn, <i.3(p

=e. Hrnok 6' . Raccliff.,

Pfckham 5. Miw-ionKc ..JIiAPeckham-r
Pride of Ratohff. Frren-i-' M^et'n? B
Queen's Own. MissinnHan.Liincpiield-?
"h'ifta^ihurvParK. Larpcoora, Co-oner tiveStores.Brassey-sq.fl-S

Star of Bethlehem, RanelnDh H-ill. B^nolajh-road. Tarrow-ri
Victory. Priif. M' t. Bunrlav Rchiol. Uninn-road. Ritherli: e.

We3t London Pioaeer, Ttui. Hali, Ohurch-5t., Edgware-rd. 8.3:

FEIDA7.
Bedford. Friends' Inetttute, Whealor-stredt. Spltnlflelds

* Hall. Unton-«f.ri^^t, Onntfoft

John Bnayan. GoatCofftte Tsvf'rn, York-road, Batteraea.
.rohnOlifforrt Daunt'es!! Hall, Ll-Json-irrnve. A.it'<.

Pride of Lyttelton -IP.S^ilors' Inte.,Mercer-st.,ShadwelI, E. 7 30.

South London, BibleChvlsci'in School.room. Waterln<-r.<A>i. o.l.

Bt. Panrraf. Temp. Hall. Wi ir'>-pa-9aee. Charlroo-gtrcpt. 8.30.

Workmen's Heme. Board Sch., Lan[,'dOQ-road, Uppar-HoUoway

SATURDAY.
Cambridge. St. .Tohn's Lect. Hall, Cambrid?

Stockwell'fl Hope. StockweH Inantnto. SioeiweD-road. 8.15

St. Andrew'-;. St.Androw'a Miss. Hall, Jtewart'3-rd..Batt€rsea.7.30

Victoria Park. Twig Fully School, Bonner-screet, Eotlinai-green

PBOVINClAIi LODGSe.
MONDAY.

BiBMTWGHAM.—Havelock. Si. John's Chap, Inge-9t, Horflefalr

BrioBTON.—CurIton Union. SaB«ex.street Mi-^'lon Hall. 6.16.

T>AHLlKorOF.— fn>indble. n..n«il. Sch -rm., Unlon-«trpet. 7.30

Dovari.—Loyal Hubert dc Bnrch, C i-oline-pi:ice. 7.3u.

aonKMOyn— Cope of KcremoDt. Preeby.-baU Trafalitar-road

Kpso*.- Home Circle. The Miaalon-roim, HitthJicrepC. 7.80

BXETBR.— Bxerer PeniBTerinon. Odd Fellowd' Hall. Bampfylde-3t
Fot.KBSToNE,—Love and Unity. Tomolars" Hall, Tontine-street
H&RB0BH8.—Excelsior. Bt. John's Sohoola. HlKh-stroac.
Lanoabtbb.—County Palatine. Tomnlars' Ems., Friar*-paB. 7.30
Nbwtoh Abbot.—Sftmnel Albort. Temp^ran'ie Hall
KoBTnALLERTOS.—Battle of the 6Jind«»rd. Tem. Hall. 7.30

WnjWBa.—SamBrH'an, Unsworth'e ninlng ams.,VtotoriB-ra. 7.80

YARiio^'rn.—tJorthgat*, 5uith HUmon-ro^aiCaiStor-road. 7.80

Hall. 8.15. 5.

RunGKOsFIiuL.—Th9Bu'-ff(i9''HilI. Au^tioiMirt-.TjOado-f-rd. 30

PAMBiiiDG-?.— Loyp.l Ca'nbridg', Downlng-atraet Ohaoel. 8.16

nARflHA.i.'''0^.—R infc-w. Infant Schoo'-rooni.PAp'ir Miu-IaQia,

C^RLMSFiRn. -The n-ioinioford. Bnf.Hh Work nan.
CoLCiiKSTKa.— Fir-c Ejae^, Headeat? Scho^lro'im, Ohapel-streflt.

Hkr
HDtL.—Pa-^con. Templars Hall. St-. Johti-^troPL 7.30

Itkr.—Tver Valediction. Infanr School-room. 7,30

LA!*oaste^—Ducheas of Lancaster. Fri^ra-paqsieo. 7.30

Lbicksts a. —Excelsior. Charles-•street SchooUroom. 7.45

Man iHE^TKfl.—Good Samaritan. Con.Sch..rm.,8t<K:koort-rd. 7.30
MANniBSTRR.— R*>v.0bwO«tT.itt. « Tfi-vacMV. t^i^htiwn 7 -''"

MAvcnsBTBR. —FfiPOdlT. Temp. Ha'l. Bo?er-?treot. Red B ink,

P(,yMOCTTH.—T-mnh) of eea m Boroien Aroi'i, Bedford-si-.-eoi

Rkmiint, —The R'^adi-g. West-'i'reet; H^ll.
HioaMoin(Tory.)._Rtrthmon''Hlll. Wt'nen.'«H1 .^ewbi^ffwi-rt
.1 *Nno *'":.—Unifpd SerW.^ . Th» Gouirh Goffei Tivarn. 7

•^iTTixoBOL'RXE,—Father Mathew. Free Oh. Schl.-rm.. Crescent-st.

^ODTnAMPlov.—Oiiwn Of ftop\ I.O.G.T. Hall. 4. Itftry'aO) rm
Sn«"nNi«'<'>-'w-SBA.—ThOfnn=Oi>thrlp.Ehori«T;e-9ih.'M'tirlneTwn

' '. L''.''XARn?.ov.SB*.— Warrio'-. '^ensinff Ha'l. has
Mission Hall, Sunningbill

( Taanroo. f rienas' &Iaecia^-Q

WBONSSDAT.
T«.—As'iton's "Tono.n em Hill, Ohar;l 1 7.15

Bath.—C-^tterell, Manners St. S-hioUrm.. ni^ar G.W.R. Station.
BICGtR8W/^nR.~>To^p on.TToie Jtve--. Schl-rm.. 9r. And'-ifa-sU
Ron'i»5KMonTn—no-knrsaf-f'. P. M. r.p'-t t^ iliH.Conm.r.i
fAMnim&f.-Roptiof New Town, ^5ovs' S:b., Russ^li-n. 8.15,

HnrCTgNHAit,—Roya' "Ve'coni" i^-'Hu'i +'h >'>'-i. G'^iv-oor-ot'.

CuronR^TKU.-QirdelLoin". Y.M.C.A.R-).>m\LitI«f.,oadin. 8.15

fC^DE^nv CLaice'Jrr).—Oharles BrooVr. Natlo-ial S-ihool. 8 15

P'i'/^K';^.IAM,—Llchi-of ffaversbam. B^o.'?nh.--tQ.. flt. Miry's-rd
Jessie Se<slona. BHr. S:!hrm*.,WeUin^-)0-sL 7.30

n.—Life Boat, Tanrer's-lane Mis
iPOOU— uiver. Temperance Hali.JTardma'"'

I Room

!,Fr1ar.st. 7.30

I 8chool-ro3tti. 7.30

, Nurse -y Cottage

K -Ne' , Ketb 1SnuF
Soot
SooTHAMPTOK.—P^cenix. I.O.G.T., Ha.n. A^c loart-itr^t.

^. LNOU^RDa-nR-SRA.-St.L'>cnardB. Tomn.H' .Normin-rd, «.15

ToNBRTDag WnLL^i.—Wpver too Lite. Wo^. M-s'.-rm,. Gds. Stn.
Warwick.—Warwick Caat'e. Mi-^ion-room. Thea^re-st.
^KYMODTil.—n-^Ttor, T»(ni!>criiaoo HiM. PtrS-^itriet, 7.30

Wqp.csoTbb.—Saccaaa of Worcester. Schoolroom, Charch-atreet

TrTDuaDAT.
B\TH,—Weaton. Gospel H*il, Westoa. 7.30
UrRMIVfiHAM.—'l'-'' -vp Street,. 3-'t''ib 'a"-.ooU. Rs»*r«-qt

Mann nghamVoluaie.rs, Whi ei.b'iePC 'ffi^Tivem
Bur

naovoON.-Cr<

. 8.16

-loTiorlhle. 1.0. -5. T.

GRAVBSS'ND.- "I

GUBAT TaKM'I'
Haswrll— K

—LivcrpO'JlExL'clsior. Oddfellow's Hall, St. Anne's
I.— Pait'ifili & rnie. Co'iz.-^c,ru>D'n.f--t .A.rdwick,.7

t.— St. Dartholcmew. Tattoii-st, Sch,. Salford.

-City Tem. Hal', St.
Bii

afeeuard of Milroo, C^flJ^ TaverJ.
S.16

NnwaAVEN.- Fort. School
'^BWPORT (Mon.l— Wilfrid IJ^wso^. 'Tiiai^. "lijll. LIaD«.-tU8t
PoRTLANP.—Ark of SaTetv. Maidenwe!!. 7-30

Pjbts«0U(IT,—Tenplara'Alliince.Vicrora-a'.S.'h- m.,MileEnd.:
Eajnham ( Rent),—G^nr lea o' ^-in, fw.ur-yt, msam
RUGCV.— Hopo of Riieoy. Cimo'ifll Cofif?o Tavern.
SALF;>(D.—Hire'-f Salford, Joha-stre^c HaM. Pealelioa. 7.30
SrkpP'I»:[,0.— Ponninetoii. '''rloi-l'^' Sohotl. H-xrf'hud,
gpiLDiNG.-Hand in Hand, Temoei'.ince "^ all. The Crescent. 8.1J

RTosEHousii:(D6von).—Mount Edscurabe. Coleman's, 19,Union-st
T*VNB noOK.— f^'l T>^llTanrlaai. P.M. ,S':U,-rtli., Lof'l i^qlsoa-SL

Wem HABTLaPOOD.—J. H. Baper, Tem. dall, BrunswiclLBT,

raiDAY.

r.—Dhfl-KhoahlR. Mra. SlovoM'a SCi., Alhcrt-rd. 7.3

L,.— Moi
Dval. Albert Cha i-ben), Paradlse-stnt

5 Hiil, I

Saltsrton.—Kxcel-i
Bury St. KdmDnds.- Star and
OiiALVBY (81oua:h>. -Prid-i of the Vill-ige. Teno. Hall. 7.3

r>ERBT.—Samuel Feara, Sicheverel-^tre^c School-roim.
DkvizeS.—Jolin Jam',;s Fox, ljar?e-rm.,Fncnds,'Mtng.Hou9e,7

FOLKl''

' Hill, Coroaation-aq
viRD.—U-iiHittorii. Ward-s

KtvG's Lysn.—H^P'to Prosner. Foresiei
LKlOiiSTKiL.—Joha Wil iiLin«, LondOQ-rua-.l
LBtortTnK.Bnz/.».Rn.—3ir Joseph Pa?ton. Tuno. Hall, Leck-8t.
LiVKRi'OOL.—Cranmer, bi, Stiulcy-road, Kirk life.

l,lv«RPooL.—Ed»e Hi'l. 8cb.-rm., 124,0h4:ham-place, Bdiw-hiU
Nth Shibld".-True Friend3hlp,W.SchPaj,, lolllnnwood-at. 780.

pBTERBURODoa.-Meaohamstede. »cti.-roi.,U.M.F.Ch., Boro'bry
-Roval Naval, ^.-^o-n-ro.-,-.;. HiuliDury-ai,. 7.3U
,—Trinity Scir. Trinitv S-hi.-rai.. P.^Tibiry-at.

SODTHAMPTON —Jostph Clark. 1.0. J.T. Hal!. A^cupart-street

,—Hopa of Weymouth. Temp. Hall, Park-BL
WusoaBSTBO.—Itcheo Vulley. St MaarlceHall.

SATuBDA?.
Babhow-in-Forvb's.— Hipe of Barrow. Tem. Hall. Greenitate.
Birmingham. —Nil D?8Perandaai.R chardion"B-rai..F<»rru-9t,7-3':

BKiKRLBY HiLii.—Eagand's Pride. Teir.pirdn.'e RDom.Higt-Bl
HASwiLii—H»TbTir of ftefaae. Teoip=>ran^9 ffali. 6.30.

T.—Pride of Ipswich. Temperance Hall, Hi?h.streat'"'"
, Shirley, near CioydonSuiRLST.—Rosebud. Beading

IRELAND.
Belfast.-Krln's First. Olifton-sfc. Leotaro =Tall. Friday,

Cork.—Lo.val Watei
DoBLit.—Uomooerolal. 1.6.0. C.Ida!

DODLIN.—Wetloy. 24. Lowf^r Abbey- Btreet. Thunday.
DCDLTv.—st. OfttherinB'o. Bcbool'iwm, TbomftJMMart, Tuea,

I9L5 OP' MAN.
tiTGLAi -Prim.ro3e. Jam«-9t™3t, Mirket-pUne. Thif^day

WALE?.
aoipi'.— )dnibri*.TemDlir Oh^Tib'^, Boyal Arnado. f r1., 7.30

ARAStA.
niN.-Hopeof Ailin. rHhnmg, ThnWdftf. T.

ARGRfrrtNR REPUBCitC.
isirito 09 SAKTA PK.— V'ohi. Ni 1. ThursUy. 7.10.

QUEEdSLlND.
nTvsvi-.LB.—TJorthoro ^r^r, (•".». Masoolo Hull Monday. 7.30

BELGIUM.
1 NTwqnp.—Britannia- No. i. MtriOBrs' flharoii and Instftutt

Avenue dn COinmsriie. ffelnesdiy. 7.80.

CHINA.
r's-(iK^f'5.-IaniHHIUin7. (1. 1. F I'ili^^O, wie^.-^Ser's-bridiea

.«.A.C

MALTA.

vcTV.—Knights Of St. John, Vittorioaa. M ^n. 7.

SPAIN.
imLTAB—Nil D9Soe-an in n. N 1. 1. miia Ten. Inst. W« I 7.3')

naiuTAB -Strange'^ and PiUri-na. Barr^cia doh-rra. U5n. 7

TKINIDaD.

)Rr OP Spats.—TeiipUrs' Hill. BrunJ^lsl-a lure. Tha-s. 7

UVITKD QTATEH.

ooKT.TJ*. N.Y.— Tohi w^si»' «-i i5^.qfre»n. A.M.HI. Cnoreh
<TT-t,i^ ^---,.13 Th-ir=.Kv. ^N.^. 5oT «0i^. a-i-^o A'^n.!"

MrLITlRY A.ND NAVAL LODGES.
\,i.nKR8H0t,—r!hriatlan'8H'>p0. Ffi. Mb. Ho., Farnboro'-rd. F
Chatham.-OldStnbboroa, V21. Chatbain Barraoks. Tubs. 7

-lATHAB.—Bed WhlCs t Blue. I.O.Q.T.adl.Oli-Brom'jr.on S
OL'^OE'^TBB,—Homeward Boand Infnnr, School. Mondav 7

jONDOsu^ixaY.— l*'lyinz Scar. 8 19. 1st E, Y. Begt. Wed. 7.SC

f^ARKHURST.—Stannch and True. Infant Sch, Barracks. Thars
'ortska.—Pride of the Navy. Mitre-aUev, Eent-st.. Taos..

iao«BDRYSE33.—Hop3of 3h'o9bnryae93. Tao InaUiDaae-st. M
laooTER'sa'L.-UbiqueJ.lO. 3,Eiiabcli,-30ti.,R'3dLloa-L Wd.7
VK3TMlS3rBR.—Sonpof Mara,B2.Vic. Ch. Willow-u,, Pri. 7

G,D.M. 1871.

RBC3-ALIA of Bupenor quality and style.

Officer!' Sub-Lodse 408,, 50s., 60s,, 100s,

Do, District Lodge 503., 60s.. 70s,, 80s,, 100),,

120s,, 140s„ 180.1,, 2003,

Members' White 5s, to 123. per doz,

Second De^ee 16s,, 18s,, 2l3, ,,

Tiiird Uo 163,, 183.. 21s, „
Purple Velvet 73, 6d., 10s. 6d„ Lis. to IOO3.

Scarlet Velvet (G.L.) ... 10s. 6d. to 100s. each.

Juvenile Temple Regalia.
Officers', 10s., los., 20s., 303.: Members' white, .'!s., 43.,

5s,, 6s, per dozen ; Superintendents', 33, to 10s. each.

Good Templar and Temperance Publication
Depot, and Lodge Requisites.

Banners, Scarves, and Sashes for all
Societies.

MRS. PULL.

S'CIAL Agent of one of oni

having: a Teraperinco sectioa

:isment in a Bri^^w.ater paper

A Spirited
life a^^surauce fi<

oublishfts as an
Khe G.W.C T.'a article, ' Are Moderate Drinkers kill-

ings themsflvea?" The statistics given in th3 article

b-iine of course highly favourable to the Temperano'*

3ec^ion, mint at tbe same time tell with the community
in favour of the gfeneral adoption of our principles.

A DuiNKiNG Census.—The Temp ranee Reformers
of Bristol took a census of public-hoiisf attendance ia

bbe city on. a, recent Saturday night. The enumeratoris

;i-^certaiaed that between seven and d-ven o'olo^ik

.-)i.n71 men, .30,803 women, and IS.-ll.'. children

ynterei the public-houses and beershops of Bristol,

making a total of 104.5.^7, or a half of the total

population.— ii'(V'n?«'7 Standard.

Sale of Poisons.—Heferring to the facilities

tiffofded for the ea-y purchase of poisons, a contem-
porary says :

—' Hardly a week elapses without some
fre-h instance of the uselessness of the existing Ant
of Parliament foe regulating the sale of poi^on^. It

is rain to impose restrictioDs on the saU^ of pmasfc
acid if a person meditating suicide can go to an oil-

man's shop and purchase, under the name of rat

poiaon, an ample supply of a deadly compound." Well
might we add it is ia vain that we endeavour to

prevent suicides by restricting the sale of poisons

whilst we licoQse the sale of a poison in variouB dis-

guises whioh kills human heiuge fit lh«i rate of ofer

] ,000 per Wrtels

.

isr-^rz SS5£



Ja^uari oO. is THE GOOD TEMPLA.ES' WATCHWOED.

MISOBLLANKOUS.
Twenty-four Words and under la.

For every Six Words Additional 6d.

NAMES FOR BOOKS.—One Hundred Labels, cut and
gHiamed, with voor name neatly printed thereuu, Sight

Stamps ; fifty. Five Stamps.—R. Peters, TovU, Maidstone.

W^
~G. Mran, Mawboy-a

I>i:OTHERS AND SISTERS Wanted to conduct Brn.
'y J. Cox's boot clubs; ladles 01* {rents. Lilici-al commission,

ot Manufacturer, 1, Kompston-ten-aco, Hij,'libary Hill,

D^
. Builth, Ereconsbir

w-
FUT,L Set of Lodge Uezalia, con»istinpr of 14 officers',

1l\ 12 bine, 42 white ; ballot box and savrl ; also

1 in trooil condition. An offor invited.— Mr. J.

311, GaiUBbro".

R EH ALIA. -For S;ile, a Grand Lodge Regalia {second-
biind) : LMst whf-n now £3; ca.*li price 309.~Addr0ss JoHS
niL, 17, Himbill-niw. Loudon. E.<;.

"pOPULAR DIALOGUES, &c.—Tbousauds of dialosnes and
^ Piecps on Temperance and for Schools, 2'i for 6 stampf , 5I>

for 12.—WooLCOCE, Priuter aud MusicsUler, Hebtou, Corawall.
C'at;Uo^ic free.

ENTERTAINERS AND ADVOCATES.
Prepaid Uatrs under above heading :

—
Not osceeding three lines .- 10s. Gd., por quarter
Per line beyoud 49. 8d., ,,

THE ROYAL HOLDFAST TEMPERANCE
H AND-B* LL RIXfiERS and GLEE SINGERS. (I.O.G.T.)

iiies honoured by Royal Pationai;e.~Secretary, Mr. Jamls
:p, 5u, Beaumont-square, Loudon, E,

C-tHILD FAMILY.— These celebrated Impersonators
.'' are now opun to EngaKBinents.—For tormH, testimonials,

Sic, ^oiid ptamped envelope to F. R. Guild, MauorViila,K6nmure-
.!, Hackney, London, E.

LOWERY FAMILY, Father and Two Daucrbtprs.
are open for engagements to g-lve Humornus Temperance

rtaiiiments.—For terms, refereuces, and programmes, apply
Steep Hill. Lincoln,

tcdotes, —Tern-

A NEW AND Cn£AP]:R HDITION OF THE

"Eclipse'* Temperance Elocutionist,

Neatly bound in cloth, Is., post free.

A selection fr-m tb^ clioice-t Poetry and Spce^-heo of the
miist t;iftedand i!i«tinKui-»hedTt;nii)erance Ueform»?r8,
Englibh ni.d Aiii*-ricAn, Intersp'^rsed with

striking IllustraLive Anecdotes.

Thig volume Ib appropriatelv Jeacriber] on the tifcle-

patje aa *'a Selection from tlie clmicest poetry and
speeches ot the inojst gifted anii distinguished Temperance
Reformers, with hintDrical anil explanatory notes,
ihtersper.'iel with striking Illustrative anecdotes."—
perance Record.

"A good selection of old favourites, along with a
number of new rearliners in pro^e and verse, euitabie for
Lodge Meetinsa."— 77ie Good Tt-mplar (Organ of the
G.L. ofScutlaud).

*' We know no book nf its kind superior to this.* • *

The extracts are snlected and arranged with excellent
ta'ite and judgment."—/riVA Good Templar,

"Asa collectiun of poetrv and choice extracts from
addresses, speeches, and orations on all phases of the
Temperance movement, il is superior, we believe, %u

anything previously published. * • * We trust it may
find its way into every Temperance and Sabbath Schoo
library in the country, and have an extensive circulatijo
among all claMea."—/WsA Tempei^ance League. Journal.

Book agents wiU do well to push the sale of this book, which
is perfiaps Uie cheapest and best of all Temperance Jiecitera.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO., Limited,

Bolt Court, Fleet Street, E.G.

^^OCKLE'8 ANTT BILI 0U8 PILLS

In -loies %r. Ib. Ud.. is. 9.1.. 4» Hii„ and IW

pUCKLK'S ANJ'J_BIL lOOS PILLJ-

In boxsB at la. I^d., in. 3d., 4k. «d., *Dd 11b.

/^UOKLB'S AN T1B IL10P8 PILL^

rpc

TEMPERANCE HOTELS.
To afford facilities for keepers of Temperance Hotels

drill? tlicir houses under the notice o.'' Good Templaie aud T*

Kieranoe friends throughout the couutiy, we have fixed the
ollowin? extremely low rate for paymeut. In Advance.

L'hree Lines 21a. per annum. lOs. Cd. per Line beyond.

Hotel, 1,

aik from cither station. Replete

y comfoi-t.- Mr-'. Whitwop.th, Proprietress.

.—Hatler's Family and Commercial TEMPEnANCE
Hull Temperance Club, 8. Albion-stro-.t (three doors

troin the Royal Institution), Hull.—Gnr Uatler, Proprietor.

LONDON —I'fSDLL'a Temperance Hotel. ?1, Burton-
c-'iiit, W.C. Comfortable a^commodatiou. Patronised by

a.L. i;\ccutive. CIo?etoEuston, St.Paticras and Kirttr's Cross Rys.

Hotel, 22, Millmnn-
. tJolborii. fied^ fi^om Is. Crl ; Plain Uroak-

'ftgt or1'c;i, 1^. :M. Cerlt^al, Open, quiet, andcleati,

LONDON—Tranter'sTkmperancb Hotel, D.Bridgrewater-
Metropolitan lUilway

blRMINQHAM.-The Central 'i

LONDON -Eaton

Snti I'] clr.i

plain

MANOHESTER

IKE KON-ALCOHOLIG COOKERY BOOK,
Prepared under the directinn of the Biutisk Womkn'm
"tJii'KRANCE AssuC'iATJON. Nearly 40U KecipeH, with

index. 116 i>agea, strouf^ly bound in cluth.

PRICE. ONE SHILLING.

May be had of all BookHellera ; or, post free, at the
mbli.^liotl price, from

John Kempster & Co., Limited.

1^ BOLT COURT, FLEET STREET. LONDON. E.C.

cOOKLE'S ANTIBIHOUS PILLt

MfiHT5 TWO

18, RKW OSMoNd" HTBKBT,

K-BATING'S CGUQ-H LOZENG-HS,
le of nearly GO

j

PHTLEGM, amlTlCKLIN

KE
Con^

TTBATING'S COTTG-H LOZENGES,
Are aniversally recommended by the Faculty

testimonial {Original may be seen).

Dear Sir,—Having tried your Conjh LoRengeS in India, I have
much pleasure in testifying to their beucQoial oCTeots in Casoi

of Incipient Consumption, Asthma, and Bronchial affections. Si
" ' -> •- i.-

1 g ifDown '" *" — ..--r-i-i T ,..

lie bent 1-g;

W.B.G.
Apothocavr, H.M, Indian Mfdicil .Sorvioo.

Sold in Tin.sia.lid, aud :;s. Hd. each, Ijy all Drugg^ists.

ESTABLISHED 18^5.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF REOHABITES
- SALFORD UNIIY.

Jlfgixtered under the Ifeto Ffitndhi SoGictivn Act

TnrS^ m;itf':i;, h.avinL-hrr.n r,f,i),|i HtH nver 40 years,
^,11.1 ,...' I. .!:.... '-i! ti. .

I'..' I.
I l.nids and the

(:<.ln.,ir
,

,,i, ,
.. !. ,...

I
.. nt. Men of

-nmM , .
! ' ' .!

,
frnm ],'> to M)

\,:i: ',1:, ...
. -iM.f-ivknOiP,

BRASS, REED, STRING, and DRUM and FIFE
BANDS, PIAN0F0RTE3 and HARMONIUMS at Wbolo-

ale Pricfj,^, at J. Moore's. BuiLon-road, HuddGrwliuld. Prices,
drh I)i;iwitig8 of every infrt;rumcnt,jpoBt free. Muaic for any
;lnil 01 B:vrid. Bandmen'B Oftba. Patronise

"

iavy, iin i lliHe C^rp-, .Sioond-linnd hwtru

to the Secretary, K. Uowtbb, i

-cut, MaueboBtor.

H(>I*E f.u-th.) Epileptic and Dyspentic. Free,Pust
Paid. A I)eautiiully Uliiatrated Treatiie. by Prof.

O. P. Rrown, on Foreign and Native Herbal Rcmedlen.
KiviiiK the recipe and full partieularB of a herbal remedy
f(»r the poititive and upeedy cure of Epi!ep«y op Flt^, also

DyBpepaifl, Indigeatlon, and every form of Debility ; sent
fiOR, post paid. Applicant!) are invited to slve a descrlp*

tion of- their casR. —Address, Prof. Brown, 2, Kinn-atrpet,
Covcnt-anrden, London.

DISSOLVING VIEWS.

.^-

tm
My

TRIPLEXICON
which is £2 5s. and JE4 4s. Seii opiaiousof Sir Antonio Braily,

H. Varlej, E.5q., Dr. Croft, ic.

MAGNIFICENT TRIPLE L.ANTERNS.
The ARTIOULOSIS SCREEN frame- a new Invention.

Meldon Safety Jet, by 0. H. Meldon, Eaq., Q C . M.P-, a seui ot

portability and etfectiveuess. Price £1 Is.

A STOCK OF OVER 25,000 SLIDES to select from.

Comic Slipping, Is. Chromatropcs. 8s. Od. Coloured Photo.

graphs, 23. eucli
;
plain Is. The ohcane.^t in the world. IJiialily

sruaranteed. Great noyelties this s-asori. New Temperance
subjects—Ten Nights in a Bar II Th' n,i! 1, whnt It will

become: ako. Sir.Jasper's Bottl.; 1' !. . i u^s, Ac., Jtc.

Temperance Hymns and Mottoc I
i

<
i

Elaborately ILLUSTRATED I'A: . :. J,. . u pages, CI.,

with Testimonials and Opiniont 01" l-- i .

W. 0. Hughes, Manufattuiiug Optician,

151. HO.\T0K STREET, LONDON. N.

NEW SLIDES.—Set. Boer War. New Slides from Life

Models r A Trap to catch a Sunbeam ; Christie's Old Orimn ;
Old

Curiosity Shop; Friendless Bob: Meg and her Brother Ben;
The Gin' Fiend: Gabriel Orub ; Jane Conqneat ; a Grand Panto-
mime. " The Ro.e and the Beauty." with Transformation Scene
and Harlequinade ; also Wesley, Luther. Uncle Tom. Magnifi-

ceutly coloured, 3s. 6d. ; works of art. Cheap series, 2s. coloured.

NEW LECTURE SETS. Gabriel Grub, Jane Conquest.

Second-hand Lanterns and Slides, Great^_ Bargains.—NEW

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.

GLARKE'^^
WORLD FAMED

iLCM)D5MlXilJRl
Is warrantc'l to rlPan:=p the bJnoJ fi om all impurities from what-

ever CJtiise arisin". For Scrofula, Scurvy. Sore? of all kinds.

Skin and Blood Dr^casea. its ell acts are marveltouE. Thoueands of

tealimoiiials from all parts. In bottles, Os. Gd. each, and in cftna

of six time.') the quantity. Us. each, of all Chemists. Sent to any
addre.=is for 30 or 132 stamps, by the Proprietors, The LiscolS
AND MiDi,\Ni» CoDSTiEs' Drdo Coupant (bite F. J. Clarke);
Lincoln; Lomlou Depot, 159. Oxford-strcot.

THE FRIEND OF ALL M,

HOLLOWAYS PILLS

These famoas Pills PUEIFY the BLOOD, and att

most powerfully, yet soothingly on the LIVES,

STOKACH, KIDNEYS, and BOWELS, giving

TONE, ENEEGY, aad 'VIGOR to the whole system.

They aro wonderfully efficacious in all ailments

incidental to FEMALES, Young or Old, Married

or Single, and as a general FAMILY MEDICINE, for

the cure of most complaints they are unequalled.

s

Sol.l

ULPHOLINK LOTION.—An externnl of

LOCKYEira STTLPHUR HAIR EESTOEER
will coniplotctly restore in a few days grav hnir to its

original colour without injury. The Sulphur llair RMloref
olFeets its objects sutisfaotorily producing a perfectly natitral
colour : thoroughly cleanses the head fl'om scurf, and causes the
growth of now hair. Bold by Chemifits in largo bottles, nt Is.Gd

.

>Err'ri; s iitt\t\k and IRON TOXIO
1 I

'

r.lood, strengthens the Nerves
1^1 I I I'Potite and Irapro^fl Digestion
mil!. :. M

. , . .M
,

I

, 1
I arultios. Thoroughly roernita

g,n. i.il 1... Ill, l..,.[lL,..,...i i;iam-esapropcrhe:ilthy condition
of the Ner.ous ami Physical Forces,

la strongly recommended ns a desirable, safe, economical and
' ' ''" -' '-''-' ''- "--^ " The .Is.lid

pORNS and BUNIONS—A gentleman many years tormented^ with corns will be happy to afford ethers the information b»
which ho obtained their complebo removal In a short pprioci
without pain or any inconven(enc«.~rorwatd an addrened etvc'
l«pe lor reply to H Jackson, Esq., Chnreh.ptreet, Wars, Herts,

i«ai^
'.^tffJ!
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B^ROOKWS GBOSBYSI
BALSAMIC^^rai'^^^

All who wish to preaerve health, and thus pro-
long life, shniild ruail Dr. Kooke sAsti-Lancet,
the Handy Guide to Domestic Medicine, which
can be had GR.\TIS frocn any Chemist, or POST
FREE from Dr. Rooke, Scarborough.

Concerninj; this boolt, which contains 172 pages,
the late eminent author, Sheridan Knowles,
observed :

—" It will be an incalculable boon to fvery
person who can read and think."

All friends of Temperance ahould read page 21 of this
Book.

GRATEFDL-C0MF0RT1NG~

EPPS'S
(BREAKFAST)

GOMA.
JAMES EPPS AND CO.

HOMCEOPATHIO CHEMISTS.

A Pleasing rii2'c>' for the Joung . One Halfpetiny
Monthly

New Series. Conducted by John Kemfster.

CONTAINS good Pictures, cheerful Temperance
Stories, Kecitation-, Dialog'ics. Puzzles, Que-tii.n»

and Answers, Prize Pictures and St..ries liy CliiUren,
kc, kc. Sundiiy School and other Teachers, Ccnduct<.r»
of Bands of Hope. Parents, and all interested in the
YounR are earnestly invited to aid its circulation. Its

principles are Cliristian Love and Kindness, Temperance,
Anti-Sraokini;. Anti-Ganibling, and Home HapiMness,

SPECIMEN COPY POST FREE
From the Office—3, BOLT COURT, FLKKT STREET,
London, E.G.

Wholesale Agents :—Tlie League UepiM, 337. Strand,
London ; Heywoods', Munchester ; Eelii.'ious Tract and
Book Society, Edinburgh. Ketail of all Booksellers and
Newsagents.

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
Now Uertdy. Re.I.asne of

GEORGE CRUIKSHANK'S PICTURES,
THE BOTTLE,

Ei^lit l'l;ites lJ''iii3' fuHo, in wnipper; al.-n,

THE DRUNKARD'S CHILDREN
(Afeei

THE BOTTLE (

ti ht Pin.., J ,

OM sllll [ IMr 1- ACH
iuci 1 I ) i.ht I'lit D,

N B —Foi benevolent piti poses of <h-

liorroi'v of lutempein

National Temperance Publication Depot,
337, STRAND. LONDON. W.C.
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Prof. C. L. Andre's Swiss Alpine Choir,

WHICH had such immense Gospel and Tem-
perance Meetings at the Grand Cirous, Liver-

pool, attended by at least 25,000 weekly,

Now at Town Hall, Scarboro'.

Every week, new Temperance eoogs and musical
dialogues by Prof. Andbb.

"A NIGHT WITH A BABY" is a clever
-ci. brochure, full of humour, and. whether read at

home or in public, elicits roars of laughter, A clert^yman
writes ; "I read it at an entertainment, and it literally
brought down the house."—Post free seven stamps.—
Address, H. RYLAND. Kinver, Stourbridge.
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\J rangini? for concerts, fcc, requiring copies of the
words and music, in either notation, as sung at the after-
noon and evening concerts at the Crystal Palace Fete,
may obtain the same in quantities at hali the published
prices, from the office of this paper, Bolt-court, Fleet-
street, London, E.G. The published price,^ are 6d. each
buok of Tcusic, and Id. each book of words. Early ap-
plication should be made as it is desirable to cleur llie

ytock on hand.
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K
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For Children Catting their Teeth to prevent Convulsions.

(Do not contain Calomel, Opium, Morphia, or anything injurious to
a tender habe.)

I Sold In Stamped Boxes, at Is. l^d and ^s, 9d. (great saving) with ful'
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[
Vensings, WestCowes, I.W.

I'

Read FENNINGS" EVERY MOTHER'S BOOK, which contains
valuable hints on Feeding. Teethiufif, Weaning, Sleeping, &c, Ask
joar Okemiet for a FauR Copy.

g COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS &C.

H Sold in Boies at Is. i;,l. ani: 2s. M., with (liroct

h3 tions. Sent post fn-.:. for l.", stamps. Direct to
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Mr, GEO. T. OONGREVE'S
NEW WORK ON THE

TREATMENT OF CONSUMPTIUN
And Othkr Cue.st Diseases.

L'lice Sixpence, post free ; and One Shilling a.

Threepence, large edition, post free ; from th". Autfu

onmbe Lodge, Feckham, S.E. ; aiidK Stock, 02

!'atcinoster-row, KG.

From the Christian Herald, Nov. 23.

"Mr. Congreve's new work has been favourably re

vidwed by more than one hundred newspapers J

magazine^. The Rev. Chas. Bullock, in Hand <

Hmrf, says of this volume that it ' may inspire hope wli

hijpe U fading.' The editor of the Banbury Times sitys, ' thi

subject is treated in a masterly manner,' and that 'the

aiUhnr ia a pubUc benefactor.' One hundred and thirty-

tliree cases have been selected by Mr. Congreve f'.

lishine £n his book ; and these, as the Rev. Chas,

Bullock -has further observed in his review, * may certainly

The following additional recent cases and testi'

nionials liave been forwarded by Mr. Congreve fot

publiL-ation. They have not been published before

First, we have received the account of the

remarkable case of Mr. J. !S. WALKER
Hungerford.
" This patient consulted

the year, the symptum-* i

blouii, pains in the chest

first in the early part ol

hacking c»ugh, spitting ol

side, hectic flushes, night

action of the heart, great loss of fi^

Tu use his own wnrds, ' a/l the symptoms of I't setnm

heuinning of the third Btaye were present. I could hardly

walk across the room (he says), and for weeks I had not

wink of sleep; but after following your advice, an
taking the Balsam for a very short time, its good effects

were manifettt. Not to weary you with detail, let me way

{m»hoT%).l slovily but sure}y renamed my lost strength,

and am now like one raised from the dead. My trlenda

are astonished at my changed appearance. I can walk
les, at four miles an hour, without feeling

listressed. / am I better than I u

, dear Sir.I ha
I befon

nd feelii

offer you

ne displayii

May y -

aluahle medicine with great success

lesirous that friends should know of my <

(his to use in any way you thrik proper.
" 'I consider your work on Consumpt

the most eloquent treatises, at the same
d'juiid judgment and much common-sen
v.-vlnable life be spared for many years,

ijhutograph, just taken, that you may see the wnndetful
tm|iruveinent in my appearance.—J. S. Walkke, Hunger
ord, Sept. 21, 1881.

"

The Second is a case recommended by the Rev.

T. CHIVERS (61, Larkhall-lane, Clapham).

Mrs. S. Jones says :—" When I first becan to take your
medicine I was so near death 1 was watched nigh

lay, exi^ecting every breath to bs my last. I nw
ife. by G-.>d's blessing, to you. Mr. Cliivers says I ma
i living wonder. I can attend to all my domestic affairs

[ shall d.. all that I can to make your remedies knuwn. -

Sept. 2, 1881.
"

The Third is from Rev. W. P. HUDDLESTON
Countess of Huntingdon Chapel, Ely, Canibs.

" My dear Sir,—I have repeatedly recommended y'>ui

medicines, and in the course of my experience as a p.i.->tor,

I have seen surprising results. Or.ecase on which, as ynu
will remember, I have corresponded with you—the girl

lanied P . She was yiven up by two doctors,

'ltd was expected iiourly: dreadfully worn, exhausted by
Oiiugh and expectoration. I induced her to take soni

your medicine, only hoping to relieve, but the result

'uch in a short time that it led to my correspondence with]

vou. For two years she continued under your treatment,]

t.he result of which was that she became quite restored,;

md ia likely poon to marry. With kind regards an<lj

much resppct, I am, faithfully yours, W. V. HuhdlestokJ
June 13, 1881.'"

The Fourth is an extract from a letter of Rev.

JACKSON, of The Manse, Waltham Abbey
•'.... I am plea=ed to bear testimony to

wonderful cures which you have instrumentally effectei

m the experience of some of my brother-in-law's (Ue
H. Spdbgeon) students. This is not the first time I havi

sent patients to you. I am glad to hear that the >-isl

in-law of a Wesleyan preacher in this town has lealisc

cure which constrains her to highly recommend y
uiedlcine.—July 11, 1881."

The Fifth is a further testimony from Rev. J. FJ
PORTER, of 59, Driffield-road, North Luw,
London, E. (See the book.)

" In answer tj the inqUirv of a captain (J M )

suffering from softening of the lungs, Mr. Porter wrute
as follows, and has courteously sent me a copy f<i his

letter ;
' I have sent six cases to Mr. Congreve within the

last three years ; out of the six four have been thoniU;,^lily

cured, and the other two have been benefited in the jj

portion to which they have been faithful to Mr. Cnngre
instructions. I believe Mr. C. to be a first class Fpecudist

i[i castas like yours, and if my case were such, I should be
grateful, indeed, to put my life into such able haiuirf.'—

July 28, 1881."

Printed, by the Nation.il Press]Agency, Limited, 13. Whi13. Whitefriars-^tnet, Pleet-stieet, K.C.. and published f(.r the Grand Lodge of England by John Kempstei
Limited, Bolt-oourt, f^Ieet-street, London.—Monday, January 30, 1882.
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Temperance Pilgrim's Progress;

SOBERO'S SEARCH FOR HIS FATHERLAND

By J. James Ridge, M.D., B.S., B.A.. B.Sc, Lond.

{Continued from paqe 66.)

Nay, friend, you go too fast." said Experience
;

" 'ti3 true that God has founded a City of True Tem-
perance, but that is a long way from here, and this

town of yours has no right to the name. I can tell

you its origin, for that has been handed down in my
family for generations. Its real name is

The Ctty Self-Gratification, and it was founded by

of Self- one named Pleasurelove, who was drawn
Oratiflcatlon aside down that road, and persuaded to

ttle and build a house in that place

by one of his own sons, named Lust. This son of

his led the old gentleman into all sorts of extrava-

gances, and yet Mr. Pleasurelove was so very respect-

able, in his own estimation, and was so concerned

that his acquaintances should hold the same opinion

of him, that be contrived to cover his iudulgencea

decent veil, so a.s not openly to offend hia

neighbours' sense of propriety. But Mr. Supciior

Wisdom has not told you half the wonderful ways of

this so-called City of True Temperance.'

You seem to know so much about it.'' said Superior

ffiadom, ' I think you had better tell him yourself."

"Well then. Sobero, " proceeded Experience, " in

this remarkable place you would find not ouly the

worship of the Djins, but of every other conceivable

Deity in the Universe, from the true God to Jupiter,

d from Jupiter to Mumbo Jumbo ; and evei'y citizen is

eijiected to worship every one in moderation. To
worship one God and worship Him properly,

and to abstain totally from the worship of

Baal or Moloch, and tlie rest, is considerfd fanaticism,

and there ia nothing these gentlemen abhor more than

that. A little of everything, good, bad. and indifferent,

that is theright principle for a citizen of thii (so-called)

City of True Temperance."
*• 'Tis false, I tell you," said Superior Wisdom,

augrily.

"I beg pardon, sirs," said Experience. "• I admit I

have left out one thiug which makes a slight

difference. I should have said that the principle they

uphold, which is also emblazoned on their Town Hall

the motto of their City Arms, is ' A little of every-

thing you like,' Hence you perceive that the duty of

taking everything in moderation is considerably

modified, and becomes a most agreeable obligation.

Here you have at length revealed the true Imsia of

universal morality, th>; means whereby perfectiuii may
at last be attained, for when duty and ideasure

coincide, you might expect all fear of failure to

it was designed that we should enjoy it ; that the

existence of a taste to gratify, and of that which ^vill

gratify it, means that it was intended that these two
should be brought together."

'• Nay, friend," replied Experience, " you cannot use

this argument unless it were universally true ; and it

is notoriously untrue in many cases. This is the

specious argument which deceived our first mother,

Eve. In her case the fruit which was 'good for

food, and pleasant to the eyes,' and no doubt pleasant

to the taste, was actually a natural production in

the midst of a whole host of beneficial and agreeable

fruits, yet its moderate use was fraught with most
bitter consequences. So, also, many evil ways are at

first sweet to the taste, but very bitter afterwards

;

many poisons are very nice. There can be no obliga-

tion to take a little of all these, whether natural or

artificial products, and hence no virtue in doing so
;

rather, T should say, doth virtue lie in refusing their

seductive charms when they have evil tendencies or

effects."

"Old Experience doubtless seems very wise, Sobero,"

sneered Superior Wisdom, " but, as I must attend to

my business, \ decline to continue the discussion
;

however, I hope you won't imagine we are such fools

as to worship all the gods to be found in the world :

some of us believe in one and some in another, 'and

we let everyone please himself."'

" And you worship the true God ?
" said Sobero.

"Certainly I do,'' replied Superior Wisdom.
"And worship the Djins also? " continued Sobero.

" Yes. ' said Superior Wisdom ;
'! consider this the

right and proper thing to do, and, indirectly, a tribute

of homage to the Supreme God, the Maker of all

things. Who has said that ' every one of His creatures

is good and nothing is to be rejected, if it be received

with thanksgiving.'
"

" So you worship all the Djins then ? " inquired

Sobero

.

" Well—ahein—no." replied Superior Wisdom. '-I

cannot say that I do ; the fact is, I don't like some of

the Djin-Iiquoi*s. and besides, in the case of others, it

is not quite respectable to be devoted to their

worship."
" And are you obliged to worship one or other of

these Djins every day and all day long ? " said Sobero.

"Oh dear no!" said Superior Wisdom, smiling,

'"that would never do; you may use your own dis-

cretion as to how often or how seldom you pay your

devotions, say, once a week or once a mojith, if you
like ; but, truth to tell, I can't say that I am aware of

any reason why it shouldn't be only once a year, if you
KO please : in fact, so long as you don't reject them
altogether, no one will accuse you of disrespect."

"Ah, I see." i^aUl Sobero, "so long as you worship

one of the Djins you may reject all the other good

creatures for any trivial reason you please ! On the

other hand you may receive with thanksgiving every

LTood gift of God's providence and enjoy them, except

the Djins, and thou you are guilty of terrible ingrati-

tude, not to say mortal sin ! You may refuse to wor-

hip the Djins every day of the year, save one, and you
Unfortunately, however, these people have made the arcallright; declinetodosothatoneday more,andyou
lifttake of bringing down duty to coincide with arc all wrong ! It seems to mo, gentlemen, that your

pleasure, instead of only finding pleasure in doing doctrine of the duty of moderately worshipping these

Djins is very elastic, and quite different from the

principles of dutyiu general."

"But why," ttaid Don't-Want-to-See, "should you

But, surely," said Don'fc-Want-to-See, "if a thiug

ia agreea ble and pleasant, we may reasonably ooQoluda

condemn ns when we know that our Saviour walked
along this road, actually made or mended part of it
and dwelt Himself in our ancient city ?"

"Condemn you, indeed!" replied Sobero, " that U
quite another matter. I have been trying to find out
why you should condemn me, Mr. Tempernoce Advo-
cate, and everyjne else who declines to go the way you
go, as you did very roundly just now. Now you want'
to justify yourself. I am prepared to meet you on
your own ground, but I am not sure that you are pre-
pared to listen to me. I expect you will go off in a
huff if I say something you haven't thought of before-
If I speak the truth, believe it : if not, shew me my
mistake, and I shall only be too thankful to be cor-

rected. Will you promise to consider what I say
calmly and candidly .'

"

"Thank you." said Don't-Want^to-See. "I don't

desire to hear any blasphemy, so I'll wish yon good
morning,"

Whereupon Mr. Don't-Want-to-See fixed his spec-

tacles more firmly on his nose and
Don't-Waat- walked off abruptly with a defiant air,

denart
^^^ without even waiting for his friend.

Mr. Superior Wisdom. This latter

gentleman, thus left suddenly in the lurch, as it

were, hesitated as to whether he should leave them
also ; but, while he hesitated, Mr. DonVWant-to-See
had marched off so fast and had gone so far that he

could not, with any good grace, leave them on the

plea of going with him. Moreover, he was not

disinclined to hear what Sobero had to say,

not doubting for an instant that he could

triumphantly confute him. Then said Experience.
'' Never mind, Sobero, such as he have ' itching ears;

'

' they will not endure sound doctrine, but turn away
their ears from the truth and turn aside unto fables.'

"

"He might, however, have waited to hear what I

had to say," said Sobero, before accusing me of

blasphemy, which God forbid I should ever be guilty

of. But if Mr. Superior Wisdom has a little mor®
patience I will tell him what I was going to say."

• Pray let me hear this extraordinary argument,
Sobero, and let us try conclusions," said Superior

Wisdom.
" Then let me first understand what it is you assert

respecting the Lord Jesus Christ," said Sobero.
'• First, of all, then," replied Superior Wisdom, "I

assert that many years ago the Saviour took the road

to my City of True Temperance, that He even assisted

to make a part of it when it happened to be wanted,

and that He joined in the worship of the Djins in a

proper and becoming way, partaking of the liquor in

a reverent and devout spirit, and setting an example

in this matter for all time."

" How do you know that He patronised the worship

of the Djins ''. " asked Sobero.

" Because it is recorded," said Superior Wisdom. " in

the language of the period, that He made ' wine ' for

a marriage feast, that He was accustomed to take it

Himself, and that He used it at the Last Supper, giving
instructions for its use till He comes again."

" Are you aware," said Sobero, " that there were then
(and still are) two kinds of ' wine,' one fn-menttd,

which we now call a Djin-liquor, (because it is used in.

tho worship of certain Djinc,) and the other uitfer-

mrnted, which is unintoxicating, and not permitted ia

Diin-worship V
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"I diiould decline to call such stuff ' wine,' at all,"

replied Superior Wisdom : "it caafc be Mvine,'

until it is fermoutcd."

" It doesn't matter whefther you call it ' wine' or

not," said iiobero: '• the question is not what you cali

it, but whether it was in. existeace then, ami known
as one kbid of wine,"

" How do yoH. know ohat ?" asked Superior "Wisdom.

" I coojd rcler to chissical writers of that ag-e,''

answered Sobero, '• bub I wont do that, as I find aU
I want in the Scriptures. I read there,

Th ^"^ ' ^'"i'l^w *= "lea pat n«w wine mto old
and Hew , . , , , . , , ^

Wine-skins, wine-skms : else the skins burst and the

Matt. X., 17.. wine id spilled and the skins perish ; but

they put new wine into fresh wine-skins,

ajid both are preserved.' Now tell me, was this new
wine fully fermented and Intoxicating- ?"

"Yes, of coarse it was," said Superior Wisdom.
'* Then no more gas would be given off from it,

and it would not burst the old bottles," replied Sobero.

"Oh! it must have been partially fermented, like

champagne," said Superior "Wisdom,

"Then it would biu'st even a barrel, much more a
wine-skin, whether new or old," said Sobero.

'-Then I do not understand it." said Superior

Wisdom.
" Sui'ely," continued Sobero, '• if it was not

fermented, nor yet fermenting, it must have been

. vn/crmentcJ, and this is confii'med by
""*^^**** the fact that if the unfermented wine

(which was probably boiled) were put

into old wine-skins, the old ferment left in them

wouUl set up fermentation and so buist the skins,

just as it says ; but if put into new (generally pitch-

lined) skins, it would remain unfermented as

long as the skin waa unopened. So, then,

I assert that this passage proves conclusively

that a certain liquor derived from the grape, and

called ' wine,' was in existence—skinfuls of it—of such

common occurrence that our Lord used it as a familiar

iWusfcration."

" Can you prove, then," said Superior Wi-dom,
"that He made this unfermented wine for klie mai-

ria-ge feast ?
"

" I am prepared." replied Sobero, " bo bake roy stand

on khia ground, namely, Ithat ihe con-
Tlie Wljw ditions of the miiracle are fully satisfiidd

MajHage '^^'^^^'^e'" th^ «-™e ^vas ferm^-nted or un-

Feast fermionbGd. and that theire Ls no word in

the text which proves it was one or the

other. So far as the narrative is concerned it might
be either, because the word tran^slated " win^ ' was
a^pplied to both, just as it is used f^r diffeirest sorts of

liquor now, red. white, pakv golden, roush. sweet, dry.

aadi so- on,"

" Bnb what about the Ldeti Supper 1 " said Supenor

Wisdom.
• There ia even less dtffioultj abouik that." answered

Sobero. '• because the fluid us;:<l is de-

Supper *^^ word -wine' is not mentioned at

all ; it is called the • fruit ' or ' protluce

of the vine.' aivd thearefore, even if I niay not call the

unfermented gtrape-jaice ' wine,' 3'et there can be no
question that it is the ' produce of the vine.' Even
thcngh I were to ailow that fenneated wine is equally

entitled to be called the "fruit of the viae' it

certainly has no anperior right to that of tJaft very

juice itself ; and therefore here ag.'iin tlio words used

leave the kind of liquor an opeu qnestiioa. I could

give many reasons for a clctir docisiou, Oi» the poiint,

but I will not enter into that uow ; all 1 say is that

the Scriptures never positively prove that the wine
the Saviour made, nsed. reoomujendedi ox dvauk, was
fermented and intoxicating."

'' Why, then, did they call Him ' n wine-bibber ' ? I

think that is cancliij^ive."' said Superior Wisdom.

"His enemies and detractoi-s, the Scribes and
Pharisees," rejoined Sobero, " also Ciilled Him 'ghib-

tonous ' ; and I believe there was as
Our Lord's

^^^^y^ ^^.^^^^ j^ ^^^ ^^^ ^.^ ^3 in the
Slanderers ^, r *i.- i • • v.^ iother. I think, sir. you might leave

this accusation to the infidel and blasphemer: it

sounds very strange in the month of one who pro-

fesses to be jealous for the honour of his Lord and

Master. But. mark you ! if, as I have proved, un-

fcrnlentid wine existed in thoae days, and if it wa>4

partaken of by our Lord, (\vho M-aa not a Naaivrile

Kke John the Baptist, and therefore not under tho

name obligation to abstain f*T>m iho frnlt nnd prodw*

of the \ine in c\(^ry ^hu.i^c aud form.) this particii^at-ioa

in the pore blood of the gr^pe would give His enemies
all the colour they needed to frame the outrageous
charge that He was addicted to intoxication. Our
Lord does not attempt to refute the cljarge ; the very
abflurdity of it was its best refutation

; dhat abaordity
being iu> doubt apparent to bhosft who kn^w His
maao^r o£ life, an4 the harmless l>everage ^a was
accustomed to drixik."

"Stop, stop f exclaimed Superior Wisdom, " yoa
are going too far : you are as^suming now that His
drink was unfermented after alL"

''And, pray," replied Sobero, ''have you not aU
your life assumed that it was fermented.' and did
you not bring it ilorward as an unanswerable argij.-

meat in favour of your precious I>iin-wor3hip ? Why
may I not have as much liberty to assume as you,
until you are prepared to prove that the wine He
made and drank must have been fermented, and could
not possibly have been anything" else V'

" But why should you make any suoh aseumptioa 2
"

asked Superior Wisdom.
" Because," replied Sobero, ' I revere the Lord Jesus

Christ, and I believe Him to be the only spotless and
perfect man that ever existed. It is not a TQjittev of
indifference, therefore, whether He was a total ab.
stainer or not. If He was not, then I am wrong ; if

B.e was, then you are wrong. But, thank God. you
can't prove that He was not ; if you could I should be
plunged into utter despair."'

" Despair 1 do you say 1 " said S,uperior Wisdom, with
surprise. " What great difference can it make ? I l^ave

always, believed that He was not a teetotaler, a;id it

never disturbed me for a moment. You don't suppose
that Paul and Peter, and all the rest of the Apostles

and early Christiaus were abstainers, do you ;"

' "WTiether tbey were or nob 1 don't kijow, and care
very little," answered Sobero. "Probably many of
them were, and I should th^k Pi>ul was, at least,

if he was consistent with his own declaration
that 'it is good not to eat flesh nor to driak wine,
nor to do anything whereby thy brother stunibleth ';

for no one can deny that wine causes many to
stumble. But even though Paul were inconsistent, I

need not be, and I could regret taa,b Paul did not see

how important it was to abstain. In the case of our
SavLou^-.'however. it is totally different; a^id if I were
to assort that He was not a total abstainer I consider
I should be attacking His Divinity and libelling llis

character."

"How can you make that out?" sai4 Superior
Wisdom.

•Because." said Sobero, "I believe in His Divine
and foreknowledge, and \^ the perfection

of His example. As to the last. 1 mean,
not that we a,re requiied to imitate Him
in all outward particulars ; for instance,

tl^ab we are all to be carpenters,

or all to wear garments woven \v-ithput seam,
and so ou

;
but tliat cvei'ytliiiig H? is known to have

done as a man may be done by us with the fullest

coneience of its wisdom and virtue. Therefore, if He
drank vrine, it is gopd for me to do sq too. ?*o\v I do
not need any inspired prophet to tell i^re what ^^^ t^ie

consequences of wine-drinking and of recommending
so-called moderation.' I can see them for myself ;

they are as plain as a pike-staff; in every age large
numbers of men and women have been tempted to

their ruin thereby, while hosts of otl^ers have injured
themselves physically, mentally, and morally by taking
alcoholic lienors in quantities which they believed W
be quite harmless and strictly moderate. Science de-

monstrates increasing;ly t^at quantities of these

di'inks which are absurdly small are capable of

doing harm, especially by long-contini^ed vise. Even
if some could take then^ withoiit ill-effects,

yet it is certain that a vtu-y great many dare
iiot touch a drop. Therefore the exapiple of the

moderate use o£ intoxicating liquor is au unsafe one,

ceitain. to lead sojne to ganger and to death. J^(o\v our
Lord could foresee all this, I^e • k^ew >Thab was in

man,' a^d the Book declares that -Gipd tempts no
naau.' If, then. He get tl^is esaniple of dri^ki°gi I

can see no other couclusion than that He dit^ not fwe-
see the co];iseqi(opces, and, tlierefpfQ, that Efe was not

Divine. On the other hand, as other considerations

prove to my mind beyond a doubt ^hQ f^ct of His

Divine uatuie, lam thankfii^ that I ^m upt compelled

to believe such a contradiction as that Opd Incarnate,

tlie best, wisest, kindest, and most, self-sjvwificiu^ of

all men, would rather gratify His tast« and indul(r«

Thft

Exanwle
q£ Christ

Hls appetite than abstain from the cause of so aanaa,

misery and sin. Bah ! the v^ry idea ia loathsome : I
have a better opinion of nay blessid Lord than that."

''fhen why did He not preach teetotalisna V said

Superior Wisdom.
'I will nob say that I know His reasons," replied

Sobero, " bub I think I can see some very goo4 ones.

.^'ir.v;'. He was desirous of establishing a spiritual

kingdom, membei-ship in which would not b^ dcpen-
deyb on the obsenance of ordinances &uch as tho^
of Moses: *The Kingdom of God is nob casing and
drinking, but righteousness and peace a^d joy in the

Holy Ghost.' if, then. He ha,<l prei^dhed teetotalism,

the men of that time especially would haye been ooq-

fused and nysled as tp the natpjre of that kingdcun :

in the same way, also, if He had pjreached the aboli-

tion of slavery, He would have been regarded as au
enemy of the Roman State, as a political reformer. So
Ho preached the doctrine that we should iova

oui" niri^fhbour as oui-selvci, and left that leaven
to work itself out in total abstinence, the abolition of
slavery, and mauy other reformations, and I can no
more imagine Him as a wine-bibber than as a slave-

driver. Hccoad. Intoxication seems to have been an
almost unknown vice in the land in which He lived,

and at that particular period : for during the whole
term of His ministi-y, three years and a-haif, we never

re.ad of His having so much as seen or heatd of a
dnmken man, while a di'unken woman would hare
been regarded as a monster", Theie was less need of

any pointed reference to it. and, if He had preached

teetotalism as a principle. He would have been still

further misunderstood, and regarded as a madman.
Thin! . The common drinks of the people were either

I)oiled wine diluted with water, \\-hich is still

so used, or fermented wine, which, being very

weak in alcohol, never fortified by tho addition

of alcohol (for distillation was then unknown),
would turn sour in a day or two. as claret does now,
and lose all its intoxicating power. It was habitually

taken in that sour state with or without ^'atcr, as

there is abundant evidence to prove ; or they di-auk.

lastly, unfermented new wine preserved in skins as a

delicacy for the rich, sweet and luscious, the ' good

Good Wine
'^^^^^' ^'*^^c^.' perliaps, many of tha

^^ '^ country people at the simple villaga

marriage feast of Cana rarely had the opportunity of

tasting.**

" I have tasted spme stuft which was stated to bo

unfcnnented wine," said Superior W'isdom, '"and I

Oon't want to drink any moi"e if I can help it."

Some grapes are sour. !;ome sweet, and theii- juic^

likewise," answered Sobero. '-Then, again, tastes

f^iffcr. You yomself admitted just now that you dul,

not care to worship alt the Djins, and no doubt ^oui'^

that you like to worship are abhorred by others. Soino'

foreign nations in countries called Italy and Greece

pay their devotions to a Djin with a Hquor which tastes

;ind sipells like vrirnish. The fact that the ancieut

llopians drank, sour wine, which you, perhaps, would
ibrow away, is beyond question. What you now call

•i^oodwine,' therefore, woul4 in ancient times mo-i,

likely have been considered execrable, while fhc thin

cooling drinks, mingled with water, which herp and
^low ypi^ despise, in the hot climjite of the E:i^t ^nd
in the ancient days were esteemed above all."

" Well, I have listened to all you have said, as I

promised," said Superior Wisdom, "and if I had time

I cQuld easily answer your arguments. But I hava
my business to see to ; and as you have

Superior ., ... , ^ .
•*

. ,

Wisdom ^ nothing that ^ay superior wis)lom

departs. ^°^^ °'^*' enable me to despise, so if jou
are so conceited as to prefer to go on in

your search for this new-fangled Tectotalaml, J wi^h
you good morning."

CTa b^ contitiMid.)

ThF, NATIOX.^L RliVENCE FBOM T^K DDIXfv
T'tAii'VlC-—A Parlianfip.iirary return moved fpr by AJr.

Sif.gB shews that tho total proceed** of tHses anri

imports on in+oxicating drmke and tho lifjnar ir&filc

for the year ending March 81 Isst wai £2fJ,407,(5(;(i.

A ynung g-nH^man who is very particular about
tbe petting up of his liuen wrote a note to his iaumhess,
antl at the snme time sent one to the object of h\n

atfectiouB. Unfortunately, he put the wrpng a'ldrefiji

ou thp enyelppes and pos^ed them. The woman wai
puzzled, but not jn the leapt offended

;
but wh»n the

young lady read. *' If y^u rumple up my shirt-bosoma

and dra? the buttons off the collai anymore, as ynu did

thf last time. 1 shall have to go somewhere else." She
oried all the svettiitg ^nd d^qlare^ sl*^ ^^Qutd nur^r
ppeakto htm dgam.

>
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Allegro.
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nespfctfully dedicated to John Walteb, Esq, M.P., Editor of the " Times"

Music iy Dk. Joim D'EsT*, M.A., Sid. Sub. CoU., Cantab.
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3 Brandy, whisky, rum, and gin :

Thcso the shapes he revels in;
Templing to all kinds of sin—

This demon in solution 1

Still he changes— on he goes,
Urging friends to strife and 'blows;
Author of unnumbered wooa—
This demon in solution !

Touch not, &c.

3 Will bo cease to poison life.

Cease to fan domestic strife.

Cease to whet the murderer's knife—
The demon iu lolution f

- tion

Cease to people workhouse, gaol.
Cease to crowd with sinners pale
The realm whose fires shall never fail—

This demon in solution ?

Touch not, &c.

4 Would we ever see our land
Noble, happy, free, and grand.
Then fight with strong and willing hand
The demon in solution I

Yes, the day is dawning fast.

Merry bands go marching past:
Wo shall see the end at last
Of the demon in solution I

Touch not, lie.



THE GOOD TEMPLAItS' WATCHWORD.

GOOD TEMPLAR RULES AND
OBSERVANCES.

A 'Paper read to the Grand Lodge of England i<

Special Session at Glastonbury, January 24. lUb-

By SISTEK HtLLESi RICHAUD.SO-V, W.G.W.\.l.

I wi4i to addrefB yon, brothers and sisters, on an im-

poitant subject. It is a seiioa^ difficnl-y with which

we meet in our endeavours to promote the prosperity

of our Lodges, and that difficulty is the objectii^n of

some of onrnew membera to whatlhey think trouble-

some and fiddle-faddle in cur rales and ohsarvancea.

They think that the ceremonial of the Order is a

hindrance to real work. The fact is that they do not

look deep enough for the real work, nor appreciate lh«

amount of prayerful study which has brought the Good

Templar Order to the grand position in which it now

stands in the fi.reniost rank amongst Temperance

societiee. ... . ,

When a young man of an ambitous spirit, a mica

full of visions of glory, and a heart taken captive by

a red coat—when such an eager, hopeful young man

enlists in the army, it must be rather disenchanting

to him that early O'. the first morning after he has

heen entered at the barrack-, be is marched out m the

cold and the ton to the exercising ground, placed more

upright than ho has ever stood before in his life,

ordered to put the middle finger of each hand pre-

cisely on the stripe which runs down each trouser

leg, and to balance himself on one foot, and slowly

and solemnly to wag the other I What he wants is to

wear the soldier's unitorm,ai.d lo go and fighttheFrench,

not to l.-arn to stand 1 ike a goose on one leg. And before

he has be.n an hour engaged in executing this inte-

resting manoeuvre, he must feel that there is some-

thing more in soldieriug than he bad formerly con-

ceived of it If he be a vouth of very indep-ndent

mind, he may be tempted" to pronounce the whole

thing a disgusting piece of tomfoolery.
^

Yet ask any old soldier, disciplined and experienc»d

and tried in the service, and he will tell you that with-

out drill, without preoliion, without exact obedience to

orders, without the power to keep his finger on the

stripe and to Btand steady on one leg. th<^ finest, the

bravest, the most intelligent men m Lowland wou d

be of no valne »8 soldiers. Drill and di,cipline hflp

to form the charao er, aad they reader men capable

of firm, united action.

As an example of the quickness of appreoension

induced by the soldiers education, I may mention a

case known to myself. An old soldier was

brought into the Order, and on the night of

his initiation there happened 10 be given, in tne

Lodge he had joined, a lesson °'^ ^^^'f^""^"^"']^ ^^

the Order ; and he was calkd on by the W.C.T. to gi

out and work his wav back into the Lodge. And h.,

did it, withontcne single error. I much doubt if any

of us J^onld have accomplished such a feat on the iiight

of our initiation! His education as a soldier

had taught him to pay attention, to grasp

and hold in hi-s mind the directions given

to him. It had taught him also, what many ot

us have never 1-arnt. to know where his hands and

his feet were without looking at them. And thus what

is mostly for many weeks a muss of confusion to the

newly initiated was in his mind clear and distinct and

comprehen^ibie on the first hearing.

Now the rules of our Ord.-r are meant, like the

soldier's exercises, to be educational, and iu order that

they may not fail in this goo,l intention these rules

must be observed. We must conscientiously keep the

promise we have all of us made to obey them.

Among the Freemasons, whose ideas must cert-inly

have originated our Order, rule and ritual are most

scrupulolsl, main.ai ed. This OMer couM not have

lasted as it has done, for thousands ot ye,r.<,if ite

membfrs had treated iis laws with contempt at,d

navlect I am told that their Ritual is not allowed

to be read, but islearot by he,.rt by the officers before

they are offered to fulfil their duties. And surely

when the highest in rank, the most advanced in learn-

ing and science, the first and the noblest inen in

the world are proud to observe the roles of

Preomasonrv it is not wise of our youths and

m.TdTnsrt;eat with neglect the rules of our great

"''" rtFreemZtr iur re";:" 'th^'trnlir-
superior to rreemaeonry lu i>"^^ it y

ii„ ti^a
* „.,..«i rights r>f mv own sex, and especially the

eiontoequal rignts ot my own »ci, 1- j

aim and end tor which we are unued-n..t to get

good, but to do good; not to benefit onr-

felves, but to benefit our neighbours. We find

that the Lodge which most strictly adheres

10 the rules and laws ot the Order is the

Lodge which dons the most for our g^otJ;^"^''^

Thefe rules .ndlaws were crefully framed ;
they are

constantly being revsed. with earnest thought and

prater, and the, should not be lightly disregaiOed by

members who, perhaps, have never given one halt-

hour to th.ir serious consideration. Like the poor

young soldier sorrowfully swinging one leg as he

learni the goose step, we may not at once ,ee the value

of each form that we are called upon to observe :
but

Ltn. brieve thatthose who instituted the Order knew

what they w«e doing ; and let us remember that our

partis to keep our promise and tihe, the rules. We

made no oroiniao to carp at and criticise them.

ItVere well, ind.ed, if we neglected only such rules

e see no value in. For instance, we are all agreed

that it is well to open our Lodge with instruction,

exhortation, and prayer. Tetho» manyof our mem-
bers thiuk themselves in good time it they get to

Lodge "as soon as it is opened." Do they think that

thcFe opening words and prayers are good for others

but quite unneeded by themselves ? Do they suppose

that there are two sorts of members, one lot

to do all the bu'finess orderly and properly, and the

other to come and go at iheir ease, without duties and

without responsibiliiyf

Then of those who come at the proper time. D >

they all understand that when the WC.r. calls upon

the officers to say wnat are their respective duties he

is really asking them what they have engaged to do.

and what itii their business to do during the evening.'

It the Worthy Vice-Templar U to a«ist in preserving

order, and to allow none to enter the Lodge during

the opening ceremony, it is also the duty of members

not to disturb, not to enter at that time, but to sit

down qnietly and noiselessly at the door until the

Lodge IS declared to be open. Does the Worthy Vice-

Templar always remember and carry out the duty of

arresting any member who creates di-order by

advancing and saluting while a member has the

Each member r

each should the

duties of theoffii

efore

? d«y be elected W.V.T.. and
iotelligently comprdhend the

1 he id and dii

. is asked wha
and recogni

s duties

! salutation ;

ow, my
friends

r heads
d with a

e you to

the reasonableness of this rule

It is rude" to interrupt any one who is speaking, and

the approach and Bnlulation, by taking the attention

of the P.W.C.T., is an interruption. I may call atten-

tion to one point. It is rot a breach of rule, hut it

sadly mars the effectiveness of our Riual. The W.V.T.

rarely speaks loud enough to be clearly beard. Surely

our sisters lonid raise their voices sufficiently, and

..hen each in tuin hears the failure of another

W.y.T.. and the dreariness it c-iuses in the Lodge,

ight determine

apeak with bent dowi
When our P.W.C.T

responds, "To receive

But do. a he always ob... ... — t.--

perly given before he respnnds ? And is he always care-

ful to respond correctly ? Does he never allow a

member to tak-i bis seat bet.jre the response is

given ? He also declares it his duty to see that members

are clothed in regalia. I hope that no P.W C.T. present

here has ever allowed a member to salute without

regalia.

But there is one very important matter in which

our P.W.C.T.'s rarely do their part as it should be

done. It is their especial privil. ge to welcome new
members on initiation in:o the Lodge,

brothers and sisters, how do we welcome o

when they enter our bouse 1 Do we bend

down over a book and read out in a low tone

grave, uneonceri:ed countenance, " I welcc

my house,and I hope you will be comfortabL

are— veiy—glad—to—see—you—here." Or do you

look your guest iu the face with a cordial smile, and

gra-p his hnnd with a hearty pressure .' does your eye

brighten and your face beam as you say that lovely

word. Welcome .'

Friends, let it be thus also in oar Lodge, our fra-

ternal home. Look your new brothers and sisters in

the face as you welcome them. Let them feet that

these are nut mere words of form, but a true, hearty

expression of Christian love and symjiathy, as they

are meant tob*^.

Our Worthy Marshal is another officer who. in reply

to the W.C.T., declares each Lodge night what his

duties are. And our IMarahala, as far as I have observed,

do their work faithfully and punctually. But I have
' or two tu say, nevertheless, about them.

a rule of our Order that each member shall rinr

to give the password. I could miution several reasons

why this is very desirable, liut I content myself with

one ot sufficient power to enforce its observance with

every Christian member : we have promised to obey

ihe laws, and this is a law. Now the W.M. is the

officer whose duty it is to enfoice this law, and it

do it by standing upright—not
' -

~- ^mber who attempts to
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,to the Lodge. It ia a very U>^ohiugJ^

.e-s and if listened to, would aiirel;

do away all inclination to whi.p>rin?. ™'''"8

.vriting. or working dorine initiation. 1 am awar

,hat th^e smile is often one of apologyor awkwardness

but ti the candid ste it ''"".'"" .^PP ," Z"-;".'
iften nervou4y sensitive, fearing rldicul-. long ng fo

lympathy; and if we feel the sym.athy which «.

.mght, as Good Templars, t • feel, we cannot be a

» : ., „... „^..a..i^pa (.a to titter at aov foollsl
occupied with oira^lves a» to iivier "J
mistake we or others may make at a t'"\'"'«°.

fellow-creature is taking the obligation which may b

'"I'lr/h^'ard'ofa newly admitted brother quittin,

thi Lodge as eooo as the service was over, ;.hfow'U|

off tie regalia in disgust, and neversettiog foot m 1

again tt'r^ough the thoughtless smile of some foolisl

'THiftli agreed that it is well to have a fe » clo.

in.- words before we separate. But ie it not well, a «

thlt these closing wor.la should be listened to

It one membe. ie pocketing his Watchword, anothe

disenga"in<' her regalia from her bonnet ribbon,

ihird looking for his great coat, » 'o""^
f''''''?f

"
her work or fidg- ting on her gloves, then the closin

wordsare of little use to them. Perhaps they supptis

that their prayera and exhortations are «»ou and * hoi.

some for tbeir neighbotirs, hut unneeted by then

selves • or that it is well that the words should b

aaid but needless that any should listen to them !

_

Brothers and sisters, let us not be =t"'djeu
y

understanding. Let us be earnest, thoughtto.

raw-abidTog fnembersof the noble, self-denying, Got

fearing Older of Good Templars.

TOO HARD A BARGAIN.

While Ada Rehan, the well-known actress, was :

Louisville a short time ago. a Southern gentleinan,

planter ot considerable years and fortune, allow!

her charms to o.erc .me h" jo''?-'"/*''*';''^
J'";^'."",

matrimony, and approached the fair '^^y w th
p^

posals of marriage. Ot course he chewsd toba«

The following conversation is then reported by

veracious Louisville scribe to have ensued :—

- If I consented to beco ue your wife,>ir, 1 sbon

first desire time to understand your dispoaitioi

ind I should desire your consent to two propo.

"Na aid be.

Yi'U mu-t consent to my remaining on the ataj

ten veara longer at least
"

"Umph I Well, I dont think I would.

" And you must at once cease the use of tobacco

except in the form of cigars."
^ ^ ,^ , . , . , .

" W-ha-t 1" The planter started back in his cha

looking around the hotel parlour, and stared

er. and from his lips there followed a prolong

histle. „ , L 11 1"
" Great goodness, miss! Surely—why- well I

then he again slartd.

" I mean what I say."
" Come, now,'—he found voice to speak—" cor

now miss let's compromise. I'll agree to your acti

a ye'r or two. but don't cut off my tobacco—doi

I'm—it would—don't.

" You have heard the alternative."

" Then, by Jackson, there's nothing more to

said I like you—you'd suit me : but when it oome

choosin' between chewin' and marrytu' give

the natural leaf—first, last, and always. Good d

"
And as red in the face as a Southern sunset,

took his hat and his departure. She never saw!

.., ^ ,.j him
bending over the careless

give the password sitting.

In another matter, alsu. our Worthy Manhals might,

I think, amend their »ays. Where the W.M. is

a bro.her and the W.D.M. a aierer, it would be

better if, when turning to escort candidates

from before the W.C.T. to present them for obligation

to the W V.T., he retired backward, instead of advano-

md thus obliging the W.D.M. to retire. Itcumea

to'ihesauie thing in the end, but as our Order is

foremost of all Eugliah societies iu courte-y to women,

it would be more in accordance with its spirit for the

WM. to do the hacking. When he has to present the

candidates to the P. W.C.T. he must advance and the

W.D.M. retire, as he would so avoid making a pirouette

all round the Lodge-room. So much the more reason

for shewing couitesy when, on the first time of turn-

ing, he can do it at small expense.

I cannot stay to say all I would on ths importance

of serious, attentive behaviour at initiations. In con-

sequence ot the carelessuese of some members on these

occasions, the address was added to our Ritual which

is now read, and too often read to inaiteutive hearers,

by our W.C.T. before the candidates are introdaced

IK once aaid that tobacco was a real bless

to humanity, because it enabled fools to endure tt

vn company. This is too bad ot Ruakin. Ht

loh a " knifish " way cf saying things.

Another Census—A chnroh, chapel. So

sohool.and nnblic-house census was taken at Cleved

Somerset, on the nights of Saturday and Sum
January '21st and 22nd. It was found that hetvf

the hours of seven and 11 on Saturday night, 1169

sons entered two publio-houses. and these not b(

houses. A local report says the list submitted -"-

fnllows —Four fully licensed houses: fii

retailers ; three diito ditto off the premises ;
se

grocers, wine merchants, confectioners, kc; total

It was therefore decided to take a census ot two b

houses only. These two were not selected as being

nest or wont for the purpose, but as being 1

together. It will be seen from the returns thatf

eight to nine o'clock the geese laid most of the goi

eggs. Oo the Sunday evening l.li.iS persons onlj

tended the nine places ot worship iu the town.

There is nothing more nourishing and warming

weather than a cup of really good Cocoa, b..

difficulty has been to obtain it pure. Ihis m»>

secured at a cost of one halfpenny for a large bl

fast cup by using Cadbury's Cocoa Essence, which

three times as far us the adulterated anu starchy

pounds ordinarily sold, the smallest packet m
fourteen breakfast cups of strong CQWii.—iAdvl.\



Febkuaut 6, 1882. THE GOOD TEMPLARS' WATOHWOED.

SISTER RICHARDSON. P.GW.V.T., IN
THE PRINCIPALITY.

To THE Editor of the " Good Templars
Watchword."

D?ar Sir iind Brother.—In oompmy with Sister
Webb, of Aber|r«venny, P.G.V.T. of the Grand LodgR
of the Isle of Man, I hare just made a three days'
raid upon the strnnohol'ls cf driakdom in the Welsh
miciog district of Carnarvon.
The gronnd had been prepared and the seed sown

by the indefatigable labours mostly of Bro.
D. Long, station-master at Varteg : by whoa-
invitation and that of Bro. Hughe-. of
Blaenavon, it w»s that we came into the ueighbonr-
hood. When Bro. Long, W.D.Co., first took np hi8
•bode at Varteg, between three and four years ago. hi
foond butone or two ahitainers there. As a Goo'i
Templar, however, be did not look sleepily ronnd and
say " What a pity I

" he believed that he wa^ there to
work

; and the result of his labonra, and of those
of the friends ho has got to help him is

that th-y have now an active Lodje of
about CO members, and a Juvenile Temple with
about 80 member!', and a Rechabite Tent with 60 or
70 members. He has also had the pleasure of institu-
tine Lodges of the I.O.O.T. both at Garndiffiith and
at Pontnewydd.
At Blaenavon we held a mothers' meeling in the

afternoon, and a public meeting at night, at whjch
last 50 men, women, and children signed th» pledge.
and a good many gave in their names to re-open »
LodiTP. Bro. Long will not let this mat'er sleep, I am
quite sure.

At Varteg, the next day ag.iin, that most importani
of gatberings, a mothers' meeting, was followed by a
public meeting at night, whera the wearers of regalia
mnstered in such numbers that it was a surprise tn
findSS come up to sign the pledge. We hardly thought
there were so many present who were yet unpledged.
The following evening at Ponfnewydd. we

were obliged to come away while the pledges
were being taken, and before they wer*
ooun'ed, but we saw that, as at Varteg and at
Blaenavon, they were good in quality as well as
qnaniicy. Sister Webb and I both f.lt that this
success was due, not to any words cf ours, but to
the persevering work of Bro. Long and his helpers.
During the last two winters they have held weekl.t
public meetings in connection with the Varteg Refuge
Lodge, Xo. 1.321, and they have given away an
average of 700 tracts and leaflets every week. A
tract, accompanied by a leaflet announcing the meet-
ing, has been left at each house in the neighbourhood
every week.

It isqniet, unostentatious work like thiii which fills

our me-tings and our pledge-books and our Lodges.
When Bro. Long first took up his residence at

Vnrteg theie was hardly one pledged abstainer in all

the churches. Now they have, with ove or two
exceptions, every officer and leader in the churches
a pledged abstainer, and many of them are Good
Temoi^r^ They also use the unfermenttd wine at
the Lord's Table.

I expect that your next news fiom those parts will
bo the opening of a goo.1 Loilge at Blaenavon.

I would say to all brothers and sisters who may
be feeling disheartened because standing alone,
" Take heart and go and do likewise."'

Hellena Richardson,
Foley Cottage, Redland, Bristol.

The Prince and Princess of Wales have signified
their intention of being present a' the Irish Ballad
Cioooert to be given on February U at the Victoria
Hall, Waterloo-roEd.

Abstinence better than MoDERATioy,— Infinite
toil would not enable you to sweep away a mist, but
by ascending a little you may often look over it

altogether. So it is with our moral improvement.
We w'es'le fiercely with a vicious habit, which could
have no hold upon na if we ascended into a higher
atmosphere.- -&r Attlvir BiJiix.

Marriage Present.—On Thursday evening a de-
putation, consisting of six gentlemen in the regalia of
the 10. of Rechabite", was received from the John
Hilton Tent, by the Pride of RatcliSEe Lodge, I.O.G.T.,
during recea". The deputation -A'ere the bearers of a
handsome nhotograpbio album, which they presented
to Sister .Aliss Hilton, as a m»rk of esteem. Mr. Stile
expressed the heartiest good wishes felt by the Reoha-
bites of the neighbourhood for Sister Hiliou's happi-
ness in her apprtjachirg marriage.

Good and Cheap Pens—We have on hand a
considerable remainder of good pens, manufactured
by the late Sir J.siah Mason, fur so many years the
sole maker of Perry's and other celebrated kinds. We
can send a sample box . containing many varieties, for
Bd

,
post free, and boxes m«y be ordered from any of

thee sarapl s at v.ry redu. ed prices. These are
splendid pens f.)r commercial purposes and are won by
the notice of agents, head.< of offices, tea. Send
Blampe to John Kempsler, Bolt-courf, Fleet-street,
E.C.-[Advt]

SPECIAL SESSION OF THE G.L. OF
ENGLAND AT GLASTONBURY.
This Session was held on Tuesday, the 24th of

.Tanuary. and was preceded by publio meetings at
Wiroanton. addressed by the G.W.Co. and at Keintnn
by the G.W.Ch. and A.O.Seo. The meetings were
largely attended, and have given an impetus to the
gfiod work in each place.

The Session was held in the Assembly Rooms, and
the decorations, reflecting great credit upon the
sisters who undertook this labnur of love, were of the
most beautiful description: the sce'e depicting the
Ahbev ruins which rraped thn wall behind the plat
form being especially effective, proceeding from the
easel of the local artist, Mr. Percival. The officers
in attendance were Bro. D. Y. Scott, G.W.Co.,
actio? as G.WC.T.; Sister M E. Donwra, G.W.VT-
G.!5.J,T., Bros. S. R. Rolfe : G.W.Ch., Rev. H. Wheeler

;

G.W.M., T. W. Glover ; A.G S., J. E, Ponlter. Lett«s
regretting absence were received from the G.W.C.T.,
G.W.Tr., GW.S, and from Sisters Mrs. Lucas, Miss
Metford, Mrs. Tanner, Miss Price, and others. The
morning .session opened at 11..S0 a.m., and during
the day 17."i candid. t.s took the G.L. De?ree. The
Credtn'ial Committee consisted of Bros. J. Morland,
W. S. Clark. T. B. Clark, and the A.G.Sec. The ap-
pointed officers were Sister Emery, Q,W,M. ; Bros. J.
Gilbert, G. G. ; Cornish, G. Sent : W. Maomillan,
P.G.W.C.T.

Resolutions were parsed to send a telegram to Bro.
Maline expressive of sympathy in his enforced absence,
and of thanks to Bro. D. Y. Scott for his valued con-
tributions to the Watchword. The Lodee was here
informed of the recent decea'e of Sister Jane Postle-
thwaite. P.A.G.S., of Stroud, and a resolution tfstifj-

ing to the loss the Order has sustained was passed by a
standing vote. Interesting reminiscences of the
attachment and devoted labourof Si<ter Postlethwaite
were given by Sister Mrs. Chivers and Bro. J, E.
Ponlter.

The Session adjourned at 1 10 for dinner in the
Town Hall: 120 sat down to a beautiful repast.
At 2 30 the Session was opened in the subor-
dinate degree, and papers on the work of the
Order were read by Sister Hellena Ricburdson and
Bro. T. Beaven Clark ; one prepared by Sister Jane
Metford was read by Bro. F. Thompson. The discus-
sion which followed was of a most useful kind. During
theproceedings it was announced that Sister Magus.the
first Good Templar in Switzerland, was present, who
was. amidst great applause, confincted to a seat on the
platform. Telegrams were received from the G.WC.T.
acknowledging the raesaqge of the morning sitting

:

from Bro. E. Rendell. telling of the great Temperance
successes recently achieved in Taunton, and a message
from Bro. Osborn, Bristol, telling of the wave of Tem-
perance revival passing over the citv, and of the
initiation into the Order that afternoin of Colonel
Caldwell, the colleagne of Mr, R. T. Booth, cf the
Bine Ribbon Movement, as a protest against negro
exclnsion, and to shew his sympathy with the F,ng-
li-h Templars in their resolve to rub tha colour line
out of the Older.

On the proposition of Bro. Rev. J. Rew, it

was resolve-i to call upon the Government to
give effect to the vote of last Session on
Local Option, and to ask the county members to
eive support to Temperance measures in the House.
Thanks were accorded to the committee who hud
made such full and perfect arrangements. Sister C
Impey bting spfcially named ; to the G L. officers for
their attendance and services : and to Mr. Austin for
throwing open the Abbey and its grounds to the
visitors. The proceedings closed with a vote of con-
fidence in the G.L. Executive, and of approval of the
action of the Rejiresentativee in the late Conference on
Re-union.
At .'i.30 provision was made for tea, to which

2.">0 pat down, and public meetings were
simultaneously held at the Assembly Rooms
!ind the To » n Hall, both pla.es being crowded
r.o overtiowiug, not even standing room to be obtained
by the iiuiliences, which reached out into the stre t.

The Rev. Cni on VVilberforce spoke in an enthnsiasiic
manner at both meetini;s. Bro. J, Morland took the
chair at the Assembly Rooms, and after the
Rev, J. A. Miller had offered prayer, Canon
Wilberforce said that some people did not hold
with fanaticism, but he did when teetotalism was
concerned, for he was a fanatical teetotaler, and he
believed ever.yone who had seen so much of
the curse of drink as he had would be as fanatical
as he was. He felt a shudder of horror
and t1iss;nst on taking uo the public newspapers and
reading in them the misery and crime caused by
drink, and yet there was untold crime and misery
caused by drink which did not find its way into the
papets. but which, ueverthel.-ss, existed. Why was

inch evil caused by drink kept secret ?—simply
becaue the suffering was entailed upon tie
women of E-iglaud. who rather b tre —brav.i women as
they were— their sufFerio)/s in secret 'ban allow tleiu
to be made know" ; an 1 because theylove'1 t.he l)Tute^

80 lU-u-ed them. He had known a woman to be
insensible all night from the blows of a brutal hus-
band, and then forgive him when the morning came,
for the simple reason that he WM drunk. He thought

it was his duty, and the duty of every Temperance
advocate, to bring these hidden wrongs forward,

and shew them up in their proper light.

He had laid in the grave one of these forgiving

wives, who was one of the best of women, and
who had been prayine for her husband that he might
he led to sign the pledge, but all to no avail. After

years of cruelty, this brute came home ooe night, and
asked for fond, which the honse did not contain, and
which he could not have ; and because he oould not

get what he had bron<.;ht home no money to pro-

cure, he kicked his wife savagely, and in three hours
that womnn was at rest from all her troubles, and ha
(Canon Wilberforce) had to lay in tl-e burial

ground one mo-e example of the miserable legisla-

tion of this country. He could give them hun-
dreds of instances, as he had only just begun.
They must work harder and harder, and, might he ask,

were they discouraged with or tired of the work they
had in hand ? (">'o, no." and applause ) The movement
had never made so much projtressas it had durjn;:the

last 20 months, and he was glad to see such a man as

Mr. Gladstone at the head of the Government and
as the leader of affairs. They did not wish to

sweep away the publican, but they certainly

tiid wish to sweep away the drink that he sold,

for it was the drink and not the drink-seller that

did the mischief. He wanted, rot to sweep away
the public-house, but to sweep away the drink. If

their legislators could not or would not sweep it OQt by
Imperial legislation : let them, at any rate, give the
people the right to do avay with it if the majority of

them felt so inclined. If a pulJic-houee was opened
next door to their house they could not help it, but
this ought not to be. Let them go in for Loc.il Op'ion
and get the power to hlter this ; and if they had a
candidate in the field for Parliamentary honours,
they must cotnpel him to promise to give them Local
Option, or they must not support him : if he did not
see bis way clear to support Sir Wilfrid Lawson's
bill, theri thej must tell him they did not see tbeir

way clear to vote for him. He was afraid many
Temperance friends came to meetings like that, and
worked themselves up to a fever heat on the Tem-
per-ince question, but when they got home the
heat left them, they cooled down, and the

Temperance fire wfnt out. The motto he would
give them was fonnd in the words ' Speak to

the children of Israel that thry go forward." and he
wished thfrir motto to be 'forward.'' Then turning
to the grand work of Temperance being carried out
under the auspices of Mr. Booth at Bristol, the rev.

gentleman stated tha*". 2,.S0O pUdses were taken on
Monday night, a thing unheard of before, and this

great success was mainly owing to Mr. Booth's firm
belief in God and in his love for men ; and when
Richard Booth said. Sign the pledge and come to God,
he found they were smitten with the arrow of God.
If they took up the Temperance cause in God's name,
and as His work, and "sked God's blessing on it, all the
publicans in the world would not turn them out of
their course. Doo't touch the drink because the
doctor ordered, for if the drink touched the doctor's

pocket he would not do so. and as an instance of this

he would tell them that a man, who was a member
of a club, on being ordered to take stimulants,

ordered a dizen bottler to besent to him: this frightened
the (iOctor, and he soon found out that a little milk
would do as well. He warmly urged upon the
working men of England to unite together and send
such a rj'using resolution in favour of Local Option to
tbeir members that nothing could stand against) it.and
a.suring them that if the Gospel and Temperance were
preached side by side there would he a chance for the
future of Ensland.
He was followed by Bro. T. W. Glover, Bro. Rev. J.

R»w, Bro. Dr. Crespi, Rev. E. Grant, vicar of Shap-
wick, aiid others, and at the close of the meeting a few
pledges were taken.

At the Town Hall Bro, D. Y. Scott took the chair,
and addresses were given by Sister Docwra, Bros.
Wheeler, Glover and Poulter, and at the close about
30 people siirned the pledge. It is remarked in the
local paper that two Temperance meetings proceeding
in Glastonbury at the same time had never before
been known.
The n.xt morning a ladies' conference was held in

the Town Hall, ad-lre-sed by Sister Docwra and other
sisters and visitors, and in the evening public meetings
were held in Shafte-bury, addressed by Bros. Scott,
Wheeler, Glover, and others.

Drink and Disorder —With refererce to the
recent distUfbance at Warsaw, acorrespond.once states

that the refreshment and diinkin^-houtes in that citv
have now be^n ordered to close every aft-rnoon till

further notice at five o'clock, the punishment for
disob-dience b-ing 25 lashes.

Local Option in Scotl.\nd.—It is said that in the
bill dealing with couuty goverment in Scotland an ex-
periment in th.1 direction of local option will be tried.

In this messore the control of the licensing syst m
will bo ves'ed io the county boards; and ss the-e
bodies will be electe I hy t he wh.ile body of the r»t -

payers, the tribunal will be emit euily popular.

—

Bfh'>.

Bbo. RosBorroM is full of engagements at present.-
Aehton.road, Edge-green, Golborno, Lancashire,—[Advx
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COLONEL CALDWELL A GOOD
TEMPLAR,

A^D WHY HE HA^ JOIXi;U US.

We are indebted to Bro. H. J. Osborn for the fol-
lowing repoits whicb we qaote from the Bristol
Mfrcvrij, January •!:>:.—
Yegteiday nfternooa a special session of the "Bris-

tol Cactle*' Lodge was held in the Arch-room.
Colston Hall, for the purpose of initiating Colonel
Luther Caldwell (the friend and helper of Mr. Booth
in his Gospel Temperance Mifsion). and other frieods.
as members of the Order. Bro. H. Way, D.C.T..
presided, and there was a large attendance of
prominent local members. Colnnel Caldwell. Rev.
Mr. Snellings (Swan
and four other pentl
admitted, a short addrea
expressive of the gratificatiDn of the members at th_
adml'«Bion of tl^e gentlemen named, remarking that
ihey were specially glad to receive Colonel Caldwell,
who, as a Htrongabolitionist.bad great sympp.thy with
the Order in its Bland for the rights of the colourel
rat^e. (Applaa?e.)

Colonel Caldwell responded, and Slid he had h-^ard
much about the differencps which the Good Templar?
of this conntry had had with those in his own. and as
those difpHrences arose entirely in regard to the colonr
question, nnd as he knew all about that question,
HO he stood on their side. (Applause ) All his life he
h:id been an anti-slavery man—he had been targht to
be !^o by his father—and though often warned of the
hacrific^R hia principles might entail, he thanked God
he had lived to fight the battle through. (Applause.)
He knew when the first shot was fired against the
American flag at Fort Sum'er that it was the death
knell of American slavery. He had lived to seethe war
closed, and at its close there was not a slave or a slave-
owner living under the American flag. (Applause.) As
a member of the Common Council of Elmira, New
York, he bad proposed a coloured man for office ; there
were two coloured churches and a hirge list of voters
that city, but none could join any of the Good Tempi;
lodges there. ff God tpared his life to return to
America, he would (if charged with the authority to
do so) establish a lodgeof the Order he had just joined
right in that city. (Cheer?.) If Englipb GoodTemplary
yielded one iota of the stand they had taken they were
not worthy the name : but h<- had no such fear of the
land of Clarkson and Wilberfoice. (Applause.) He
was glad to have joined, and. thanktd them for their
cortrtesy. (Applause.)

Mr. E. J. Neale and the other members also spoke
of their pleaeme in joining the Order. A telpsraphic
greetinif was agreed to be sent to the Grand Lod?e of
fin^'land in special session at Qlaetonbnry ; and a resr--

lutioa wiis adopted speciallywelcoming ColonelCaldwell
uH au abolitionist, and as one able and ready to main-
lain the sacred cause of equal rights in the Order in
America,
A mepsftge of fraternal regard wae also sent to Mr.

Booth (who is a Templar), who would have been
presf nt if his engagements had allowed. The session
then closed.

At a monster meeting held in Colston Hall on the
same evening

Colonel Caldwell spoke, and expres'^ed pity if the
publicans thought that directly Mr Booth was gone
the greaf: work would stop. This had b^cn disproved
>^y the last epeaker : the blue riband had come
to Bristol, and it hnd come there to stay. (Loud
cheers.) Their friend from Swansea did not tell

them, 1

the matter would right itaelt in the Statps. The
people in England might be assured that politicians in
America would not y'eld to Irishmen were it not for
the sake of their vote.

Mr. Booth on stepping forward was most cor-
dially received. He opened by alluding to the subject;
of his discourse on Friday evening, " Local Option in
Ameriei. and what it would do in England." Pass-
ing on. he said that the numbers up to that time who
had taken the blue riband were 19.0.5.5—(loud cheers)—
and the new pledges Io.B'.h;, (Renewed oheerintr.)
The result of the previmiA day's meetings and those
held in the earlier p^rt of that day was repreeeoted by
2,780 signatures. Some people very often said that a
man became so hardened and reoklefs at time^ that he
could not be reached. He would rend a letter
which he had received that evening before coming
on to the platform. It was from a man whom
he and his friend the Colonel met on one of the
Gloucester roads the first Sunday of the pre=i^nt.

year. He was the moftt pitiable sight that cruld be
imagined. He had sold his very clothes at Briptol.
and pledged his tools. The Jcttc-r spoke for itself. The
man told his own story, and it seemed thit no matter
how low a man had suuk he waa not beyond being re-

claimed. He appealed warmly to those who had held
aloof ,but who pymp ithised with the mission,to assumr
the blue riband, and thus encourage those who wore
manfully striving to do their utmost in the face of the
world to renounce the strong drink and to recommence
life as sober citizens.

The number of ribands taken up to last nicht was
22,448, and of new pledgea 11,5:^3.

that out of thi pilots beloncii
forward and put i

one of the most e

BRO. GARDNER ON ELECTIONS.
' I would like to spoke a few words ta Telescope

Perkins if he am in de h^ll to nighr," said Bro.
Gardner, as the Limekiln Club opened their meeting.
The brother wiped off his mouth and advanced to the
platform, and Brother Gardner continued :

" Brndder
Perkins, I met you at S o'clock in de evenin' on leck-
shun night.' " Yen, sab" ' Yon war' what de
white folks c^U slewed." " Ize mighty sorry,

sar." "You were full of glory. You felt dat
you had saved the kentry. Yonr clothes war' all

rand. Your breaf smelt of shunkt, an' yon had to
jomn up an' down an' whoop to keep yer from buetin'
y<-x biler."' ' Lots o' white folks was doin' the same,
sah." ' Sartin"—sartin". You, an old ex-slave.unable
to read or write, was only followJn' in de footsteps of
intelligent, eddecated white men. Brudder Perkins.
I war' walkia' 'round un "leckshun day, an" I saw
some cur'ua things. I saw citizens who would not
swalloiv 10 drops of whiskey if life depended on ifi

wote fur men who have pold the pi7,ened stuff

ober de bar fur yars. An" nat was savin' de kentry,
I saw men who would turn a servant gal out doors
on a winter's night if de heard a scandal bout her.

walk up to de polls an' wote far men who rent from
two to half-a-dozen houj^es to women of bad character.
Dat was gwtne it straight. I saw men whose wives
am breakin' deir hearts ober de wayward course of
beloved fods. walk to de winder and stick in ballots
far candidates who am in cahoots wid blacklegs
and de steady patrons of gambling-houses. Dat
was de glory of politics ! I saw Christian men, who
pray agin

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The trial of Guiteau came to a conclusion or
2jth nit. The jury reurned a unanimous verdict ol
gailty.

Arfservoiriu Calais, containing over one hnnired
thousand gallons, burst on the .10th ult. Three houees
were destroyed and 27 lives lost.

A persecution of the Jews has broken out in
Hungary. Some 20,0u0 Jews have been rendered
homeless by the outrages of the Russians.

M. Gambetta baa resigned the premiership of the
French Republic. M. de Freycinet was summoned on
the 27th ult. to form a new Cabinet.

The carcase of a Greenland whale, between 30 ft. and
40 ft. in length, has been cast up on the shore at
Brighton.

The TMansion Hou^e Fond for the Defenoeof Property
in Ireland amounts to .£17,500, and the Irish Ladies"
Relief Fund to nearly £14.uOO.

Two mei who wore at work amongst the ruina of
Hammersmith station, on the 2."ith ult., w*re killed by
the fall of one of the walls, and a third is not expected

^icked-

to that port ?5 had
the riband— (loud cheers)-
perifnced that ever went out of the port said the first

vessel he boarded aft«r signing the pledge the captain
Baw the blue riband, and although he came from a
foreign country he knew what it meant, and at once
rfiid, " Pilot. I Fee it is no use to extend to you the usual
complimfut ; the riband tells me that you don't
want the decanter." (Cheers.) Did they think
that the captain felt any the le's secure because
thrre was a man in command of his ship
who was a pledged abstainer from intoxicating
drinks ? (Loud cheers.) Mr. Booth had run
bim (the spenker) up and down the island pretty
lively since thry had been there. When he firft saw
the large number of metals and how they interlaced
f>ue another, and came to understand how the switches
A\ere worked and the signals conducted, he must
confe?^ that he should have been considerably
lea^sured had he had a personal knowledge that the
^witchmen and agnalmen were blue ribandmen. The
result* attending the missions held in various parts of
t)ie country had been most encouraging, but that
new going on in Bristol wa;* unprecedented, not
only in Great Britain but in the United States. (Loud
cheers.) This was not due to the efforts of Mr. Booth,
but th« silent and good work which had been carried on
in thecity for years by the variou'^Temp^-rance organisa-

tions. (Hear.hear.) Hehad joined the English Order of

Good Templars thitday—(hear)—and the reason hehad
never donned theregaii:i in big own country was owing
to the black man not being considered good enough to

join the Order. A vote, however, was a fine thing to do

away wi:h prejudices, ar.d no doubt in a short time
J

ceived

Datw;
gospel

outlaws of society.

hone?t, dei

de h
befo' a gale,

and shed tears ober de
7, wote for candidates whose private
ong night of debauchery and corrup-
standin' by de party ! I saw ministers

ofe fur drnnkarda. libertines, an'
Dat was supportin' de principle I

ent men of Detroit arrayed on one
: thugs, thieves an" loafers on de odder, an'

cent men war' swept away like chaff
Dat was an illustrashun of de beauties

i franchise!" •'But I won't do it

again, sah,' pleaded Brother Perkins. "You kin
sot down." quietly remarked the President. "Dat
same night I he^rd aldermen bawlin" like mules be-
kase some favourite candidate had pulled frew wid de
aid of money an' whiskey. Citizens who wouldn't let

you in at de front door rolled in de mud dat night like

bogs. Men who have sons to bring up met and shook
hards an' rejoiced ober de 'leckshun of candidates who
know the way into ebery saloon an' poker-room in
Detroit, Blame you. Brndder Perkins — blame you
fur folleriu' de example of leadin' white folks 1 No,
sah ! Go an' sot down, an' feel proud dat you come so
nigh bein' an' eminent citizen 1'

The Catholic AncHBiSHOP oi- Duclix ox Total
Abstikence.—The Slost R'^v. Dr. M'Cabe. Archbishop
of Dublin, recently visit^^d the Temperance meeting
held at Harolds cress, Dablin, and in reply to an
address of welcome, preeentei by the Rev. Father
Donegan. declared that so convinced was he of the
importauce of the work they were doing that be
would enrol his name as one of their members, and,
joining without he^-itatiouthe Tfmperance movement,
wonld at once vrlunteer to become a total abstainer

The ereat banking and financial company of Paris
—the Union Generale—has stopped payment. The
company brought about its x-uin chiefly through
gambling with its own shares.

Daring the dense fog in the Metropolis on the 2."'>th

ult., a serious accident took place at Hornsey, on the
Great Notbern Railway. Two passengers were killed,

and ten wounded.

A false alarm of fire was raised on the 27th ult. at a
meeting held in Bloomsbnry to discuss the subject of
Land Law Reform. In the panic that ensued a lady
was trampled upon and a child was severely hurt.

A serious collision took place between some empty
coal tracks and a passenger train on the 2>>th ult.

Old Ford Station on the North London line.

Five persons were killed, and several severely injured

The fastest Atlantic passage on record, by several
minutes, was performed by the Canard sfeamerServia,
which has arrived at Queenstowu from New York in
7 days, 7hr., 41min.

Sir William Harcourt. in a letter to Mr. Readf", the
solicitor of the relea«.ed farmers, Mesers. Johnson and
Clowes, states his intention to recommend a grant of
£."J0O to each of them.

The company appointed for the Revision of the
Authorised Version of the Old Testament finished
their peventy-third session on the20thult.. when the
second reviMon of Jeremiah was contianed as far as
chapter xtv. 6-11'.

According to intplligence received at Plymouth on
the 24th ult., the Emperor of China has sanctioned an
increase of the import duty on opium to the extent of
iln per chest, provided no objection be raised by
England to the proposed rate.

A great jiublic meeting, protesting against the
opium trade, was held onthe2-"'.th ult.. at Manchester.
The Bishop of Manchester presided, end was supported
by Sir. W. Lawson. Bart.. M.P., the Bishop of Salford,
and Professor Goldwin Smith.

morial from the Jews in England, signed and
presented in person by Sir Nathaniel de Rothschild,
M.P., protfstiDg agaiupt the persecution of their
brethren in Ru^sia.wason the 20th ult. handed to Prince
Lobnnoff, the Rnssian Ambassador, for transmisaiou to
the Czar. The Prince, acting unaer instructions from
his Government, declined to transmit the memorial.

For Youxg 5Ien to Ponder.—The day will come—
and may I do something to help it hither— when the
youth of our country will recognise that^. taken in
itself, it is a more manly, and therefore, in the old true
sense, a more gentle thing to follow a good hand icraft,
if it make the hands black as conl, than to spend the
day in keeping books and making up accounts, through
therein the bands remain white. Not but that from
a higher point of view still, all work set by God and
done divinely, is ofequal honour : but where there is a
choice. I would gladly see a boy of mine choose rather
to be a blacksmith, or a watchmaker, or a bookbinder,
than a clerk. Production—making—is a higher thing

the scale of reality than mere transmission, such as
buying and selling. It is, besides, easier to do honest
work than to buy and sell honestly.— Qvorqr Mar.
Donahl.

The Rev. Charles Garrett recently eaid : "Think of
the fact that we ppecd on strong drink twice as much

! spend on the whole of our railway traflBc. That
eai^y thing to say but a very difficult thing to com-

prebend. Statistics shew that although thewh^lebodyof
Wesleyan Methodists have with all their exertions sue-
-dedin collecting £300,000 in «nr yn/7-;r for church

porpOBPS. the same amount is spent iuLiverpool upon
strong drink every j/> 7rrr/« of the year. There are

from all intoxicating drink. Th : hall was crowded to SCO OOU known drunkards in the country, and the
its utmost capacity, and the announcement was re- every year 120,000 victims of strong drink— 60.000 of

"fcb the greatest enthusiasm,
]
whom are suioides to all interns and purposes."
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The Late Re-uuion Conference. — Otir
Order—our noble Order— must uevtr conde!»Ci^ii.1 to
make compromises of principle with caste prejudice.
We must adhere, in spite of everything, lo lofty prin-
ciple ami -.i Cnrist-like reg-ard for all mankind,
regardles? of r.ice, colonr, or prejudice ! If, as a Good
Templar. I pri.le myeeif on anything it ig the bein^

Dected with an Order which is abo\-e csate. above
eect, abo^e unchaiitableuess. Our duty is twofold:

not only have to lO'^t out the evil customs of
Fociety, but have to provide a substitute for wh.it we
destroy. " Charity to all men." Every Templar a
"iving Christ. Every Templar his brother's keeper.
>ur mission is plain.—R.H.D.

Moderate Drinkers.—In your issn«i of the IGth
ult. 1 notice a comnmnieation from " D.W." concern-

moderate drinkers. Oar brother takes a firm etand
on whether or no there are three clashes; viz., the
Total Abstainpr, the Moderate Drinker, and the
Drunkard. Xow I have not the slightest doubt in my

1 mind that there is no such p^irtitioii line as
modt-ration in regard to the drink. We sre told that
injury commences with the first action of alcohol: that

a appetite i-'.ala», too often confirmr-d and strengthened
in intoxicating drinks. Some affirm tbey cannot do
itbout it, and in their own opinion they never over-

step the bounds of moderation. But it has been again
and again proved that it is but too easy to get a liking
for that whit-h ' steals away the brain" and '"deadeos
the sen«e of feelini;." '• Trua moderation," as it is fo
well put in the Temperance Bible Commentary, 'is
such a measurement and tempering of appetite by
judgment and conscience as involves the non-use of
whtit is usjless or hurtfil as well as the avoidance of
all injarioue use of whatever is intrinsically good and

eful." "We justly conclude that intoxicating drinks
are useless and hurtful, and hence best left alone
altogether.—J. C.A.

Moderate Drinkers.—I think if " A Gosforth
Lsd " hud tliorougbly understood my letter he would

VG pe^^nth^tl have given my bouuds of moderation.
sk. If ihere are ouly two classes, what are we to say

of those who take their one glass and no more daily,

we Btamo them with the name of drankard? *"A
Goaforth Lad" eaid a person would be drunk on one
gl3s=. I cannot see this, bat the person whoconfioes

iBPlf to one glas^ and no more daily would never be
ok, and I consider that person a moderate drinker.

I am well aware there are those who would not
nly take their six glasses, but sis pints, and probably

more than that, and not be drunk ; but I should not
sider them moderate, but exceesive drinkers. What

if» it to-day that causes the sorrow, the suffering, nnd
blighted hopes a^d homes arocnd us ? Not those who
take their one gla^a and no more, but tho?e who drink
to excess. Still, I believe the drunkards are those who
once drank moderately. " A Gosforth Lad" says that we
Good Templars know no such thing as moderation in

intoxicating drinks, b-lieving them to be bad and
irious to health : and, of course, I believe all

I, and I would not recommend moderate
drinking, in however small quin'ity. believing that

great hindrance to the cause of Temperance to-day
noderate drifikers. who believe it to be good and

beu'rficial to health. I would ask ' A Gosforth Lad ''
if

he will please inform me whnse example hundreds are
copying to-day ' In my opinion it is not the totil ab-

stainer's,nor the drunkard's, bai the moderate drinker's.

The qaeation at issue is not whether it is beneficial or

not. Of course, we believe it is not ; but I ask, Is there

.iddle cla^s '! I believe there i"*, and until we can
remove this out of the way, our roble cause will not
make that nrogre-s we so much hope for.

—

David
"Wright, L.D.. Stilton.

[This is merely a warfare of words, and must now
close.—Ed.]

Sub-District Lodge Scheme.~I have care-

fully read the propo-ed Sub-Di«triot Lodge Scheme,
id the discusaion it has provoked from brethren who
e may justly infer have d*:voted thought to the sub-

ject,and I fail to see what btnelit will be derived from
such a scheme. I h^ve all along thought that the
present working machinery of our Order was too com-
plex. Would it not be advantageoiis to have
what hi8 been suggested—a degroe for each
hi.'her Lodge, viz.. Sub-Lodge, District Lodge,
Grand L'vdg'e. R.W.G.L., ea-ih obfainable after probu-
ti.m. All this additional machinery, such na Sub-
District Lodges, would, in my opinion, only do what,

the different conventions are at preaeut so efficiently
'
1'^, Ler. us rather pu' forth our efforts on behalf of
main question, viz., the driving of intemperance

n our land, instf-ad of troubliOf^- ahout Sub. District
Lodges. I earnestly plead for more work in the cause,

and less time devoted to needless schemes,—J. C. A.

Sub-District Lodge Scheme.— Hnving for

seveml yeais, ».nd for sev^ritl reunions, hceu lully con-

vinced that the speedy udoplion of this echemo by our

Grand Lcugfi would hflvo » natural tendency to re-

move most, if not all, the objectionable features uf the

present Conventional and Degree Temple svstem. I

sincerely hope, now that the question is being widely
reviewed, it will quickly become law. The -^ub-District

Loilpe Scheme commends icfelf to my judgment very

strongly. In the first place, because 1. As a chartered

and consequently constitutionally recognised body, it

would have the legal rifjht to command the lull

support of every Lodge in its area ; and, for th« same
reason, would have power, and theconsequent dignity,

to enforce lawful obedience, and thus make itstlf

effective. 2. Owing to its legal status, and consequent
power, it would be tetter and more freely attended by
members, as representatives and otherwise, and n-i n

necessary sequence its meetings would be more lively

and powerful for good. 3. It would do nw8y with
fully half the present number of bodies, and thus very
much simplify and concentrate our work, and so in

every way benefit the members and the Order at large.

For instance, in this district we should probably find

four Sub-District Lodges sufficient, instead of eight
Conventions and 11 Degree Temples as at pret^ent.

4. By conferring the second degree in Sub-District
Lodge, and the third in the District Lodge, the

degrees would exactly agree with the number and
dignity of the three conferring bodits: but what i^

of far greater importance, the degrees would b>? more
impressively givf-n, and far more prized when triven.

in consequence of the ceremony being witnessed by a

lai-ger number of members, and by reneon of the Eddi-

tional power and influence of the conferring body.
.".. By adopting this plan of "local self-government,"

or Sui-District Lodges. &\ljwnl;/ lord/ m<itt<'i:s would
be settled out of the District Lodge, and, in that way,
local affairs would be better dealt with by the members
mainly interested, and the District Lodge saved much
unnecessary—and constantly increasing—trouble and
time, which would be far better utilised by giving
regular and earnest attention to the Goo:i of the

Order, and holding good publi3 meetings after all its

sessions, and thus do something to inoculate the out-

side world with our doctrines and objects. Of course,

the scheme should be '• permissive." so that it may be
adopted in those districts only where it would be
preferable to the plan at present pursued. With regard
to Degree Temples, I think that in di-trict^ like this

(South-Eait Lancashire) they are altogeih'-r nnueces-
sary, for their work would—or could—be far more
impressively and satisfactorily done by Sub-District

and District Lodges. Their abolition would relieve

many members from many engagements, and some
expense, and this would enable them to throw them-
selves with the more spirit and success into more desir-

able Templar work. Thi^, I think, would be a most
politic move, for our Order makes too many and un-
necessary demands upon the time, energy, and money
of its adherents. Let the varied powers of our members
be consolidated or cnncentnited upon afewobj'^cts
rather than many, and success is certain to attend t-he

effort. The aim of our members should ever be in the
direction of necessary and wise concentration of pur-
pose and effort.—N. Stevenson, Manchester Good
Samatitao.

Naval Grog.—I am glad to see that two import-
ant, cunj'Cts have lately occupied the attention of

members of the Naval and Military Districts—grog,
and the office of D.E.D. Allow me to thank you for

your excellent editorial remarks thereupon. I have
always in8i>ted that a man becoming a Good Templar
should not draw his grog, hoHiusr it to be even a worse
offence to leave it to be drunk by others than to drink
it himself, as Iet»s liable to canee drunkenness and in-

jury. With regard to the office of D.E.D. , which
carries jij.D. to all Lodges, I consider the office entirely

out of place. Ilaviug members of the navy and army
largely in our ranks, the supposition that we were in

any way a political oody would seriously interfere and
affect the support and countenance of the anthorilies

who naturally dis-like politicnl societies in their

ranks.—W. Hugh Piiipps, Captain R.N., P.D.:;.T. and
W,DS.

How to Retain Our Members.—I bave
notictd with much pleasure the very excellent articles

appearing in the Watchword from time to time on
the various means suygesfced for the " Advancement of

the Order " and the ' Retention of Members," but I

cannot overlook Bro. D. Y. Sootfs (G.W.Co.) " Notes
and Su^rges>tions," and " How-iiot-to-do-it " Lodgi', by
Bro. F. W. Dimbleby, DCT.of E. and Mid-Surrey. Also
those by Bros. S. T. Parker,W C T., Flookton Lodge, on
"How Best to Retain our Members," and "In-ilo
the Lodge-room," by Rev. D. B. Hooke. R.W.G.Ch.,
all of which should bo well studiod by every member
in the Order. In a town in the district of
S.W. L iherc arc three Sub-Lod^^es, one De^'ree

Temple, and two Juvende TemplfS. nil of which Hre

capable of doing a power of good if properly con-
ducted. About two years ago these Lodf^es c^m-

tained over 100 members, and h.ive initiated over liiO

more ; bub at the prestnt time there are

not more than 70 or 80 members in the
whola of them, one of the Lodges which
had been initiating nearly every session, eo that
they were thinking of removing to larger pre-

I

raises, being now reduced almodt to a skeleioa

I

soarcely having ot times sufficient membera present,

to open the meetine'. You will naturftlly ask how
has this state of thines been broui^ht about.' The
answfr is t-imple—nnr good Brn. Dimbl-by has

snffif'iently and truthfully depict<^d it in his article

named above; thepr'-nching of Mr. Prenchey-'Preachey

did it. The "I will hive so-and-so done "' of this

gentleman drove many awav (I am told about 2f>

in one quarter), who stated that they hadhsd enough
of ' Good Templary " and could find pomething much
better to do than " squabbling in Lodges." I can
trace thisstate of things to just three or four members,
who seem to think of nothing else than going about
and picking up material in order that they may be

enabled to prefer a charge of Fome sort ag-ainst du
unoffending member who will have nothing to do
wilh them. And I suppose the sume sort of

thing is carried on in oth^r dis*^ricts, and can only be

put down by adopting strinpeot measures. I remember
once a D.C.T., one highly esteemed, and a large em-
ployer of labour, whilst talking to a gentleman on
business matters, heing accosted by a carter (a member)
whilst driving a lurry. He slopped, and because the

D.C.T. could not leave hi« hnsineps, he greatly

annoyed the brother, who evidently had an idea

that the principle of eqnali^y was thus violated
;

aod from this simple incideot an ill-feelicg was
brought about, but was afterwards cleared away. So\y
often do we find some unfounded charge prefevred

against a worthy brother, a committee appointed to

investigate the charge (perhaps of those not over-

wii^e or experienced) : the brother accused, rather thin
submit lo such an indignity as to allow the.«e bre-

thren to bo his judges, quiis the Order altogether,

and carries with him a bad imprcjoion, which doubt-
less he will impart to others, and thus dfstroy the
good character of the Order. To counteract ail thisl
would suggest that the article on " Offences and
Trials" be eliminated from the constitution, and an
article ''Conciliation and Arbitration " substituted
for it ; also, that if a charge be preferred against any
member, it should be forwarded without comment
to the D.C.T., who should immediately hand it over
to I he 'Arbitration" Committee to be appointed at each
annual session of District Lodge. Our Order was
insiituted for the sole purpose of "saving and reclaim-
ing the fallen," and not to *' misjudge and
expel" them after having recliimed them. What
we mostly de-ire is that in all our endeavours to
promote the advancement of our beautiful Order a
harm' nious feeliug should prtdomiuate. and the
'"preachey-preachay" S5stem entirely done away with. 1
sincerely hope our meml^ers will use every means to
advance the Order wo all love fo well, knowing its

usefulness and the ffreat good it has already been
enabled to accomplish among the raaises. It is a true
faying in many instances that "Evil is wrought from
want of thought," and much unpleasantness might be
sav^d among members if they would only "think
before aoting."—C. F. Haddy. P.W.D. Sec.

Hand-Bell Ringing.—Now the New Ye^r has
fairly begun, aud I uarcsay the committee for the
annual festival at the Crystal Palace will soon begin
making their arrangements, I should like to make a
sug^et-tion, thiough your columns, which I think
would be acceptable to many. At each of the past
Tc'nperance Fes-tivals thvre have been singing contests
drum ano life band contests, brat-s band contests, &c.
Why not this year have a hand-bell contest as well ?

There are scores of bauds of cimpanolgista now in
I he country, aud the members of most of them are
abstainers. I have uo doubt hut the hand-bell contests
would be as successful as the siogiug or band contests
have been. Hand-bell contests have been an annual
occurrence at the Zoulngical Gardens, Manchester, for
nearly 30 years.—B. Williams.

BAND OF HOPE UNION SOIRHE.

The annual soirt-e took place on Monday last,

January 'Md. at the Memorial H»ll. Farringdon-street,
Dr. .Tames Edmund:* presiding, and deliveiing an
opening address

; aft rwards in his absence Ebenezer
OlHi-ke, Esq, prtMdiiig. The Rev. W. H. Hooper,
Walthamstow, delivered an interesting aud powerful
addres-s, on " Hinderers aud Helpers." Mr. William
May. of the Royal Polytechnic, gave an iuterestinar
leuturrt on the " Chemistry of Combustion," and
Professot Karraan performtd some marvellous feats
of "Legerdemain, laughable and curious illusioue,"
The Sliver Chime Temperauco Hand-Bell Ringers,
conducted by Mr. C J. Havart. and a select party
of Indies aud gentlemen under the conductorship of
J. A. Birch, E.-^q , tnlivened the procoedingP. by their
excellent performances. An annual collection is made
by the Bind of Ho^ie organisation, the results being
divilod b?Uveen the Uniou and the Loudon Temper-
ance Hospital, the amtunts being announced at this
meeting. Ttie total amounted to nearly £000. with
some wicieties, &c., still to report. The highest amount
collected by any country Union was Ji71,bythe South
Essex. The hiehest by any MtHropditan Auxiliary was
Chelsea, withj:»3 Is. Id., and the highest amount by any
single person was £11 39.,10d., collected by Mr.McGill.
Valuable prizes, consisting of Temperance literature
were prefieuted during the meetiug to collectors of £1
and,upwards. amnlU-r volumes being presented to colleo-
tons of from 78. 6d, to Jil.
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

Announcements of Forthcoming Events are frequently ?ent

as New6. We can oiUy pitbUgh auc/i annovnffinp.rtCs o" adrer-

tuement-it. We offer, however. Special Publicity at very

Cheap Rates, charsria? only 6d. for the first 24 Words, and
3d. for every additional Six Words.

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Anniversaries, Annual or Puhlic Meetings, Lectures,

Bazaars, &CV. are placed in this the mo.?t prominent pos^ition ia

the paper, and arecharfjeJ by^pace at the following rates :

—

Any spiuMJ

One inch 3 Two insertions at

of ) Three „ ,,

Bpace. vFour and beyond

Including a reference to the Event in the " Forthcoming

Events" column.

4*;. OH.
'J

Any.>=

3b. r,d. (more <

:ifl. 0(1. ( at 1

2b. 6d. J same

February 7.-

and elocntionary
toned surer

Bells," Ac.

February 11
District Council.

February 16.—Sir Wilfrid Lawson in Finsbury. A
fireat DemonBtration in support of Local Option will he held in

the ForeEters' Hall, Clerkeiiwell-road. Speakers: Sir Wilfrid

Laweon, Bart., M.P., the Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster,
K. H. Carbntt, Esq., M.P., Benjamin Whitworth, E^jq., M.P., S. D.

Widdv, Esq., Q.C., Samuel Pope, Esq.. Q.C., J. H. Raper. E,<q.,

John Hilton, Esq., Kev. Dawson Burns. M.A.. F.S.S. Chair to

be taken by Sir Andrew Lusk, Bart., M.P.; doors open at 7.15. ;

chair to be taken at eight. Rfiservud Seat Tickets, 6d. and l?.

eaoh, may be obtained on applicationto the Agent of the Borouch
of Finsbury Local Option Association—Mr. John Pritty, U.
Market-street, Bamsbury.

February 20.—Military District Lodge. Annual se-siou

and special session for conferring G.L. degree. (See announce-
ment under official notices.

February 25 to March 4.—Special arrangements of
East and Mid-Surrey District Lod:

-^-i-j-- -i oc

Annual Se.'JHioD, Victoria Hall. L;

road, opening at 3 p.m.—Sunday

-Saturday, February 25,

ugati p,

1 by Bro. lUv. J. J. Mart
Junction.

—

Demo;
friars; Tuesday, 28, Malli

Mallison'-road Chapel, Clapham
onday,-.i7, Surrey Chapel. Black.

ICliajjel ; Wednesday. March, 1

future announcement-;): ThnrKday, l'. Victoria Hall, Lan-

caster-street ; Friday, 3, Waterlou-road Chapel; Saturday, i

Stockwell Institute.

March and April.—Blue Ribbon Artny. Arrangre
ments are being made for holding a series of Ma.=3 Meetings anc

the Fourth .

Army in England. During Easter, »

all part!! of the United Kinirdora, :

a. distance an opportunity of tnkir „ .

Easter Monday a Procession will leave Hoxtoi
routu for Exeter Hall, where three meetings will be held,

fecial 1

this will give friends

f part in the celebration

COXTENTS.
The TeniDerance Pilgrim's Progress
""

ic- The Devil in Solution

Good Templar Rules and Observances
Too Hard a Bargain
Sister Richar'lson, P.G.W.V.T., in the Prircipality

Special Session of the G.L. of England at Glaaton-

Colonpi'Caldwell a Good Templar
Bro. Gardner on Elections
Ttems of Interest
Oorrespondtnce
Our DLstrict Lodges
Mr. Hoyle's Rejoinder ,

Obituary
News of the Lodtjes
District Lodges
Wine Free from Alcohol ...

Feathered Arrows
Day School Temperance Teachings
Notices tn Readers and Correspondents
Official Notices ^

Coming Di*^trict Lodge Annual Seasions

Visitm-a' Guide
A Trophy nf Good Templary

Retail Purchasera are informed that John

Kemp&ter and Co.'s publications may he readily

obtained at the National Temperance Publication

Depdt, 337, Strand, London, W.C., to whom

they have disposed of their Retail Ruainesi, where

also a great variety of Temperance and General

Publications are constantly on sale.

INDEX AND TITLE PAGE

WATCHWORD VOLUME, 1881.

Price Ons Pesnt, of any Bookwllcr or Xewsagent ; or

post free for Three Halfpence, from

John Kkiipsteb & Co.,

Dolt-conrt, 'Fleet-street. London, E.G.

present them with tea tickets. Wear
regalia at the public meeting, and open it by

warmly greeting the chairman. Cheer all the

speaters—not simply a favourite one. Sing

with heart and voice. Don't arrange for local

members to crowd out the visiting speakers.

If you have to leave before the meeting

closes don't sit near the platform but near the

door and elip out between the speeches. If

you live near and have brought the baby, Pfay
remember that its prattle is simply agonising

to many a nervous though able speaker, and

that you have no right to hinder numbers from

hearing the addresses. How can a speaker

argue logically when he is distracted by a

baby being jumped up and down before

his eyes? If baby is quiet, well If not,

leave for mercy's sake, and let the meet-

ing go on in peace. Of course a pledge book

should be carefully provided at every public

J. M.

THE
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EAST AND MID SURREY JUVENILE
TEMPLES.

Tbe AunUiil Se.-sion of District Cop.ncil will be belt! in

THE SOHOOLBOOM,
CHAELES SiaEKT, CAMBERWELL NEW ROAD,

t 7 PL

FEBRUARY 11.

The Credeutfal Comii

POPULAR BALLAD CONCERTS

FORESTERS' HALL,
CLERKENWELL ROAD

(Five minutes' walk from Farrinstlon Station).

EveryMonday at Sp.m. Admission :3d . 6d., Is., and Is. 6c

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—Those
who require any description of Printing speedily and

economically executed should send for samples and

estimates to Bowebs Beds., 89,Blackfriar3-road, London,

S.K. Bowers' Temperance Shafts on every phase of the

movement, 500, 33. 3d.; 1,000, 49. 9d., with announcement

of meeting at back. Prepaid, carriage free.

SITUATIONS
WANTED AND VACANT.

SCALE OF CHAECiES.
Firtt twenty-four Words 6d.

Every six Words additional 3d.

Name and Address counting part of the
Advertisement.

GENERAL Servant Wanted ; not over 17
;

willing girl will find comfortable homo.—Apply
personally, at InsuU's Temperance Hotel, 21, Burton-

crescent, W.C.

ANTED, in March, a strong, active Girl as

General Servant : about seventeen ; an abstainer.

Apply to J. McKay, 15, George-street, Woburn, Beds.
w
WANTED, u trustworthy single man as Bute]

one who thoroughly understands his busin

food references required ; total abstainer preferred.-

', Austin, Green-street, near Sittinffbourne, Kent.

OUE DISTRICT LODGES.

The annual sessions rf District Lodges are

just coming round, as will be seen by the long

list in another column. The list is useful to

refer to by journeying brethren who may drop
in and give a word of encouragement, and it

will, as usual, be utilised by Districts flashing

by telegraph their fraternal greetings to the

simultaneous sessions of sister District Lodges.

May every District Lodge adopt the sugges-

tions being sent them from Grand Lodge, and
blow half a-dozen trumpet blasts for Prohibi-

tion. Seeing that D.L. membership is now
one req^uisite for G.L. membership,we trust the

D.L. circulars will announce that fact, and
if credential forms for non-representative D.L
members are sent up by the W.D.See. to each

Lodge, all the better. Any third degree

member can, on presenting a manuscript or

printed credential to D.L., claim membership
therein. And let every W.D.Sec. see that

every D.L. member has a D.L. ticket of m
berahip as the constitution requires. S uch
credentials and tickets can be locally printed or

had from the G.W.Sec, as fully set forth in

the new D.L. Constitution, copies oj

which should be on sale at the D.L. session

Zd the place of session be well warmed by the hour

of assemhUng. Let all remember to bring

their regalia. Let the officers write

practical and cheering reports ; let the

W.D. Treasurer write a report, not read

his cash book to D.L. Let the nomina-

tions of Representatives to Grand Lodge be
taken early in the session. Adopt only wise

resolutions for G.L. Digest, leaving out those

pphich are otherwise. Don't over-legislate

the Order. Cease patching the machine,

and get some more corn ground. Stop

to the tea and public meeting. Send a

handbill in advance to each speaker; meet
them on arrival and see about their sleeping

accommodation. Pay their expenses ere

they depart. When you invite neigh-

bouring D.L. officers or other guests,

We IKVITE AxTtKTiON to the important official

notice of the G.W.C.T. in another column under the

Grand Lodge Seal.

The AcnviTY of oue Members in Bristol would

seem to have stimulated inquiry, for the following

advertisement has appeared in i\ieBristol Mcrcunj :—
young ladies wish to join Good Tenoplars'

Lodge. Would some member kindly communicate

th ' Abstainer,' Bristol Mercury and Pi-gf." Doubt-

lees by this time our young friends have become

sisters.

Another Gbasd Worthy Chaplain or Scot-

land bas turned up at Brighton, giving the name of

Sidney Duncan McAlieter. The Brighton brethren

would be glad to honour that official if he visited them

but they have an objection to shams. Perhaps after

all this is another edition of Douglas McCollough,

who wia last week reported to have visited

Portsmoath.

The U.vited Kingdom Tempkrakce and
Genekal Provident Institdtion ennouoce that

daring the year 1881 they iesned 2,045 policiea

ai-suring the sum of £517.846, by new annual

preminme, amounting to £18,523. The annual in-

come of the society is thus raised to £377,000, and
there has been added to capital during 1881 £182,000 ;

the total accumulated capital on the Slat December,

1881, being £3,020,000.

Proposed Conference of Workers in the
Juvenile Order.—Bro. S. R. Rolfe. G.SJ.T, has

ipsuRd a circular to D.S.J.T.'s, asking them to conf'ider

the advisability of holdina; periodical conferences of

members and friends. The conference now usually

held at the hall '^f the Grand Lodge session is held

under great disadvantage, the other engagements of

members and the absence of many preventing its

being truly representative. Bro. Rolfe. therefore, pro-

poses to hold a conference in the autumn, to extend

over one or two days, not for legislative purposes, bat

for deliberation, and he invites the opinions of all

concerned.

Health of the G.W.C.T.—Bro. Malins has begun

to improve in health, but is still confined indoors. It

would appear that accuniulated colds had settled in

his system, and it takes time to work out the con-

sequent rhenmatism. He is still at Langley's

HydropathicE^tablishment. Malvern, whfre he attends

to the official correspondence. He will doubtless be

able to get on the road as Eoon as he can get his shoes

upon his now swollen fett. The water treatment is

thought to have averted rheumatic fever, and to have
checked symptoms of pleurisy. With the vital organs

thus unimpaired, his recoveryia pretty certain, though
seemingly tlow to him and those whom he desires to

serve in public work.

Prohi bition in Madagascar. — An American
contemporary says :—American statesmen and legis-

lators who are nuzzled to know how to deal effectively

with the liquor question may learn wisdom, if tbey
will, from the Qii^en of Mad'tgatcar, in whose central

province, ImeriDa, a new prohibi'ory law bas

heen promulgated which, under penally of a fine

of " ten oxen and ten dollars," prohibits the

manufacture and sale of intoxicating beverages.
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and puaiehea with lighter penaltiea those found drunk
or carrying the liqnor

; alao that if one convicted be
nnable to pay the fine he mu^t suffer impriaonment.
one day beiog regarded as equivalent to a sixperoe of

the fine. It is safe to assume that the liquor traflSc

will be redacei to a minimum in that province of

Madagaacar. All honour to its prohibition queen !

We wonder how the poor Engli--h miseionaries fare.

who have hitherto depended on the natives to carry

their demon home.

The Lodge Depdtyship.—Lodges are now called

upon to perform the extremely important task of

elesting L.D.'s for the Grand Lodge year which com-
mences at Easier. The forms of recommendation have
gone to every L.D., and are at once to be banded to the

W.Sec, who takes charge of them ; and wben filled up
to be forwarded direct to the D.C.T. Forms of recom-
mendation of the Lodge Electoral Deputies are also

sent ; these should be fillei up. and sent by the W.Sec
to the D.E.D. If any other than a Third Degree
member is chosen, the D.E.D. will grant a dispensation

in order to enable the member recommended to take

the Da^iee. The very best member in the Lodge
should be chosen as L.D.

Mb. Facing-Both-Ways.—Those' who have read

"Pilgrim's Progress" will remember Mr. Facing-both-

wayp. This character still survives, and has been
somewhat busy of late, particularly in the northern
portion of the Metropolis. The following information

may assist Lodges in dealing with this troublesome

individual. In November, 187G, the Grand Lodce
Executive decreed that no person could belong to the

Hickmanite Order and to ours at the same time. The
Grand Lodge in 1877 endorsed this declaration,

and it has never been repealed, but is still

in. full force. Thu?, anyone who is still

a member in a Hickmanite Lodge cannot

legally he admitted a member of one of our Lodges,

and any such admission is noil and void. On the

other hand, any one of our members joining a Hick-

manite Lodge must be regarded as having severed his

membership with our Order. The R.W.G.L. of the

World has recently enacted a rule permitting

Grand Lodges to frame a bye-law permitting

dual membership, but our Grand Lodge has

not yet made such a bye-law, and when it does

it will simply admit a person to be a member of more

than one of our own Lodges, but not of a Hickmanite

Lo3ge. We still require that people should judge

for themselves which side is right and take that

side. No Lodge of ours can receive subscription nor

give the password to any person who is a member
of a Hickmmite Lodge. The names of such should

be struck from the roll as persons who have no

right to membership with us.

Thk CoxrERESCE ON Re-uxiox.—The Scoff ixh

Good Templar says :—Elsewhere we give a reportof the

Conference. The Watchwoud of January IG deals

with a leading article on the subject in Dr. Lees'

newspaper. In the style of writing with which we
have been made sadly familiar in recent years, the

writer in Dr. Lees' paper says the Conference ' would

have been a A^i.^'-(» if it had not been a fraud." Had
Dr. Lees known the cature of the proposals to be ad-

vanced by Bro. Malin^, "he would have saved the time

and expenee of a Conference by the answer, ' That is an

impossible propo8ition,and will never be conceded. '"Bro.

Malins and hie associates are charged with "a new

and equally false cry to that of the original one as the

pretence for keeping up the separation from the

American secuon of the Order." A speech is pub into

the lips of Bro. Malins, which it is needless to say he

never delivered, and then it is added, that he delivered

it " with the air of a Pecksnilf, and which

he endeavoured to dignify with the high-

sounding title ' Abolition of the Colour

Line !!I
'" We have no idea what the writer

of the above excerpts aimed at, but in one

thiog be has succeeded, if in no other, and that is. in

affording evidence that all who love truth and fair

play should not seek or readily agree to a re-union

with him. In addition, it may be added that so far as

the writer can, he has shewn that the "colour line
"

J9 to be a perpetual as well as a ' peculiar institution "

in " the American section of the Order." The idea of

its abolition is an " hnjws.tiblr proposition" ! I It may
be eo in Dr. Lees' Order, but we are grateful that there

is another and a purer Good Tcroplary.

MR. HOYLE'3 REJOINDER.

Following up the correspondence published by us last

week. Mr. Hoyle has addressed the following

TO THE editor OF THE " EXAMINER AND TIMES.''

Sir.—Tn the early part of the present, week I ob-

served there was a letter in your journal from Mr.
John Kerapeter, purporting to be a reply to mine of
the 5th insfc. 1 will thank you to permit me a few
remarks upon it.

1. Mr. Kempster represents the system of dual
Grand Lodges as " likely to he in the future, aa in the
past, only another way to keep the Negro out of the
Order." Mr, Kempster ou^ht to know that in

nine of the Snutheru States of America the
negroes have, by means of the dual Grand Lodee
system, entered the Order ; and that the dual flystera

is precifely the thin? which makes it impoi'Bible

either for prejudice or any other sort of spirit to keep
the negroe^ or any other class of people out of the
Order if they wi^h to enter.

2, Mr Kerapster says that •' where separate Lodges
have been thus formed they have been treated as
illegitimate chiHren have been treated in England,
on the "baby farming' system.' Now, I need n^.t

tell your readers that in England illegitimate children
hive no le^^al right", and the deduction from hi^ illus-

tration i^ that Lodg- s founded upon the duil Grand
Lodge pystera do not enjoy legal right<i. This is a
perversion of the truth, for these Lodges have pre-
cisely the same rights in every respect ihat are poa-
seflsed by any other Lodges.

'A. Mr. K'-mpster goci on to say that " they cannot
consent to put their Lodges back into dual or isolated
lodges without representative ri^htp." This, aeain,
is a gross perversion of the truth : for these Lodges,
as I have before said, enjuy every right, both repre-

sentatively and in orh-r ways, that all other Lodge-
possess. In e^ery way they stand upon an tqaal
level with the White L'Klges,both in regard to repre^-en-

tation Hud everything el'e.

4, Mr. Kerapster's litter conveys the imoression
that in their ord-r the seceders offer the
Negro something which we do unt.that th ere he enjovs
privileges fmm which we debar him. Now, the very
opposite is the truth. We ffive to the coloured people
all thit is offered to them by the seceders. and in

addition to what they offer we give them th« privilege,

if they prefer it, ot having Grand Lodges of their

own. This we do in or 'er that they may possf'ss in
their own hands n weapon whereby to defeat (if such
exists) the prejudices of any who may try to keep them
out of the Order.

5. Mr. K-^mpst^r winds up his lett.rr bv observing
that " the fundamenfal principle ('f Good Templary is

huiaan brotherhood and equality, and that the men or
the lodges who put aside any man because of the
colour of bis skin terminate their existence as Good
Templars." Now, every one knows that owing to the
unfortunate circumstances existing in the South, in
thn past, there has been a great deal of
prjudice engendered. The whites did not
always care to meet the coloured people, and the
f'oloured people sometimes preferred to mee'.
by them-'elves rather than with the white.s. Now,
what is the remedy of Messrs. Kempster and Co. for
correcting and overcoming this prejudice? It is this :

They propose to take the hatcheo and at once perform
the operation of decapitation upon the prejudiced
ones, to cutoff from the Order those who thri ugh the
mififortune of their liv^-s have been led to imbibe nie-
judices which our superior light condemns.
And yet these hatchet men a-'eever parading them-

selves .IS champions par cn-rllem-a of brotherhood :

th'y emblazon upon their banners the grand motto of
" Faith, hope, and charity." Surely, in an order wh-^re
the spirit of charity and brotherhood is so remarkably
abundant there ought to be a liftlo to spare f^r the
prejiidiceH of iho-e whose training and FUrroundings
have been so unfortunate as those of our brethren in
the Southern States of America. Would it nor, be
bettor if Mepsrs. Kempster, Malins, and Co.. when
they go on their mission of brotherhood and charity.
*onld take a little mor'* of the charity a"d brot»>ei hood
with them.and less uf the hatchet of disruption ' The
hatchet iw a very bp coming weapon in the hands of
an autocrat whose lust for power is the supreme im-
pelling influence, but it is not the weapon to be
wielded by those whof^e cardinal principle professes to
be charity and brotherhood,

A few weeks ajfo there was a conference in London
to promote reunion between the secedei-s and those
who had kept loyal to the true order of Good Templars.
We wanted them to go to their Mork exhibiting more
of theppirit of chanty nnd brotherhood ami less of
the hatchet, hut they refused— ntiy more, they insisted
that we should abolish the dual Grand Lodge system,
hich has made the Neg^o^8 independent of any
rejudicethut would keep them ouf, of the Order. We

could not fora moment entertuio such propohals, hence
re-union became imposible.
One word more. Let those who prefer to see
ieldcd the hatchet of disruption ralher than the

G'od Templar principlfs of charity and brotherhood
leive their support to Messrs. Kempster. Malina, and

but theory of every heart that bents with true
Good Templar principles will be, "0 my aoul, cornel

not thou into th?ir secret ; nnto their assembly, mine
honour, be not thou umttd."— I remain, yours truly,

William Hoyle.
Claremont, Tottiogton, near Bury, Jan. 2t>.

BRO. KEMPSTER'S REPLY.

to the editor of the '-kxaminer a^'d times."

Sir,—Three correspondents, Messrs. Charles Smith,
William Hoyle, and John Edwards, have enlightened
your readers on this subject since my last letter. May
r. with the he'p they have given me, try etiU further
to elucidate thequestion in dispute?

Mr. Smith complains that my letter seys, " Mr.
Malins presides over about a quarter of a million of
Good Templars in England." My words were " The
great body of about a quarter of a million Good Tem-
plars, presided over in England bj Joseph Malina.' As
a matter of fact Mr, Malins presides over the world-
wide fraternity, so my state-nent was within the
mark. The membership throughout the world ia

about a quarter of a million, but it would
be idle to seek to prove this to Mr. Smith, because he
says that 'tnking the Lodges throuph England under
Mr. Malins, his e.^'imate of H ).0U0 Euelish members
would be from 40.000 to .50,000." Mr. Smith hns pro-

hably seen our "Journal of Proceedinsa," and if so he
knows tha', these numbers are taken from the returns
from the Lodges, and that each Lodge piys a pnr
caplfa tax correpponding with its returns; also that the
receipts from thia source attest the returns of member-
i-hip. Mr. Smith, as a former m-mber, knows this,

and therefore his insinuation that our " estimate "

may be halved to get itt the facts is not only grossly
misleading, but wilfully so. Even were I mistaken as
to the approximate membership, that would not affect

the principles of my contentioi . But Imavsay that
the estimated membership working under Dr. Lees in
this countr?—from their own returns— is between
5.000 and (J 000 : or, taking Mr. Smith's proc-ss of
reduction, about 2,500; and thia is one reason why they
should give a lit-tle credit to iJO.OOO of their fellow
countrymen for having-ome intelligenceandintegrity
So much, thtn, for Mr, Charles Smith's arithmetic and
goo 1 taste.

Mr. Ho'.le raises several new points which it would
be very interesting to follow if you could po^^ibly
gra-nt me tha space, but I prefer flrwt to bring him
back to the point from which he started, which was
that your report of the "' Re-union Conference " was a
" gross misrepresentation." I had nothing to do with
furnishing that report, but it read as follows, and was
absolutely true:

—

" Dmins- the discussion of the details a difficidty arose, the de-
fendant [Mr. Malins] and big associates contending for the ;id-

niission of iiefrroes mid whites into the Order equally into iho
same Lodire. while the plaintiff fDr. Lees] advocated the for-
mation of dual Lodges, cue for the negroes and the other for the
white people, in the Southern States, \eitherpa1t7 givin-; wav
onthi-^ matter, the conference separated without any practical
result being arrived at."

I would a-k you to insert the resolution itself, and
the exact wor 's with wh'ch it was introduced at the
Confereucfl by mys«lf . I remarked :

—

"The ncit proposition is really a siibsidinryone.aud coneeqaer.t
npon what has cone before. It is toproTide for the due retogni-
tion and the nurture of any stray Lodges. Our friends have
in the Southern States Lodges of coloured people that
have been recently instituted ; we have a number of Lodges in
the Southern Sutes, some Grand Lodgpp. a;.d some Sub-Lodges
in .States not snfflcientlT numerous to form (*rand Lodges ; anil
this is a provision which will l)ring in all the stray Lodsres. and
ensure for them duo recognition of equal rights. This is the
fourth proposition :

—

"[No.i.] 'Thatin niiT Ptiitn\%!iriT- tlure may be a Lodge or
Lod?os not associated witli mv ixi^tmi: Grand Lodge, such
LodiesshiUl bereco?ni-n,l l.v tin - xi~iiti- Graud Lodee of the
State or country, and sludl 1.,- mtitl.M to full privileges of repre.
seutation to, and passwonl fiom, tUo :^aid Graud Lodge." "

In further explaining our proposal Mr. Malics,
said :—

" It means simply this. If thuie \k
r.raud Lodge having of cour^.- its Sub-
the same .State a number of Sub-Lod.jos nut at pr(>^e
tothiKlr.iu.I Lodiie. that th.'y be .icknowled-ed bv
Lndgo, rocuivo tlio password from it, nnd hfivo repre;
it in tho same way iia the othor Lodges of the Stat^"."

That it wa-< c'early understood is proved also by tho
word^ of Dr. Lees' own leqal agent, who was also a
member of his executive committee ; for he re-
marked:

—

" Mr. Mulius says thia ; Supposing there are five or six ^iib-
Lodiree, and thoy should knock at tlje door of tbc Grand L odpc
winch now exists, tho door should be opened by the present
iJniud Lodge—(Mr. Malins: Hoar, boar)— in spite of the preiu-
dice that exists on both sides."

Another member of Dr. Lees' committee said :

" If it were iuEnfflaud I would be one with him in endcavour-
nig to got the difficulty overcome by all means But the
difficulty exists In tho Southern States, so tho fact of tho mattor
13 that wo are being philanthropic realty at the expense of
other peopU if we adopt the suggestion of Mr. Malins."
And lastly. I would quote the learned Referee in the

action, Mr. Wills, Q.C., who presided over this Con-
ference at the request of butU parties. Mr. Wills
said :—

" That both wtre anxious for tho attainment of a particular
oud, viz,, the putting of tho negro ou a footing of absolute
equality with thu white man, but tho two parties were vorvmuch "hvMlcd us to tho best means of attaining that. (Mr
Capper

: That is so.) One party thought it was best obtained
\>y hiiiuminng for the present, so tu 8,,e!ik, tho vrcjudiccs
wh.eh thoy thought won. too strong to b.> ignoifd in tlie wayof
piiictical action, and tho other pnrtv thou^'ht that no conceBsjcn
ought to bo made to that atato of thincs, and that which waji in
priuLiplu a right thing, and which everybody will iidmit to bo
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.rcfrard'ess of wliat

1 of the
in prinriple a ri^ht tljinp, m
the others ooasirtpred to he
Fta1w> of thinysi. That U thi

8tLU further, air.) An-l if thnt really i? the difff-rencc, nnr) if

it 18 felt on the one hau<l or on both ?iflfy that neither piuty can
give way, it ie no use talking any more."

So. fiir, I contend that your report is unimpfachable,

and that Mr. Hoyle'a version of the proceedings is

propsly inaccuratp. nnd is proved so by the verbatim

report I have quoted.

But Mr. Hoyle proceeds to make a number of mo?t
unkiod and unwarrantable reflections, and introduces
other grave inaocurecies".

He says that " by means of the dunl Grand Lodge
system the negroes have entered the Order." But he

omifs to state that they were iu the Ordr-r before

this dual syptera whs introrinced : th'it they wft^ de-

prived of repfpfentation and passwoi-ds, and driven

out by the white mpmbpr.=! : that the peparation was
caused b'cauop the Snpreme Internafcional Court to

which Mr. Hoyle ftill belongs, would not, fven to

pref ent separation, allow them admission in to

the Ord<^r fxcept by the conpent of ihe

Sothern Grand Lodges which kept them out :

—

n

sort of Permissive Bill to take effect by the consent of

the publicans. Mr. Hoyle furiher omits to eta'e that

the '"dual " system
srparafii>n, to prevent
we have Ret

iforted to nffir f

is joining the Lodg

equality. It U hmmsr thev
n-ithovf fhr (lual .si/.-^frm. that wp r^fu^p. having no

right to do it. lo put thpm back into i^olafcd Lodv^ea

specially legii-latcd for by white men who keep them
out of the ri'cular Lnriges becauso of the colour of

their skin. We separated because Mr. Hoyle's friends

would not even let them into separate Lodges ; and
now that they have entered regular Lndpes on equal

lemrs, we do not believe in inviting
^
them

downstairs into the kitchen at the bidding

of Mr. Hoyle.

Mr. Hoyle may talk of charity, 'but he bas

been a party to our vilification for ypats:

he abetted an action - at - law against eight

of UP— Executive rfficers of the Grand Lodee of

England, not even exceptirg an honoured Lancashire

lady, the sister of an honourable M.P. forMnnchepter.

Wben Lord Coleridge taid of the action that it was a

kind of litigation to be discpuraged.and Mr. Hoyle was

beaten, his friends pur-ued the actiion in another

form.putting private individuals who had acted from
conscientiou'* convictions to heavy costs, not recover-

able on taxation. Mr. Hoyle still attributes to these

gentlemen the bafesfc motives, charges them
with having trumped up the ne<iro plea,

and finally quotes Scripture lo warn all good people to

avoid them aa wicked persons. Surely, after this, the

kind of charity Mr. HoyJe needs is that given him by

three eminent Presbyterian clergymen of Scotland

and one good layman, who, ksowing thoroughly the

whole question, and having participated in the con-

duct Mr. Hoyie condemns fl refer to the Rev. J. A.

Johnston, the Rev. Wdliam Ro8=, toe Rev. G. Glad-

stone, and Mr. AV. W. Turubull). have thus written in

reference to Mr. Hoyle'a letter :—
' Mr. lii.vl.MiiRv n~t. n.^.'iii-cdthat in niakinn such ra^h aiul

character anri let
. oi.tytamon-TMn|"'

Bay that whfti Ml ll.i\ 1" i'iw-"-'l'<. n* in thr- <^ln^" "f hi» letter,

to accuse Mr. Mnl, ,-..-. I !,i- :, = .n,.|;,ti. of liyn-v-rl-r ^md donble-

(loaling, we can i<u\ i I'.'.H.i Imn n- .li-ti>L';ir'ii"L.' n\ h.ii. it^due to

tmth, eandour. airl ]:.•< > \, ,<'i - -/mlty .-r iMlLnnni.ittnir men.

to sav the least, :i- .1.-;„-1i..;l.i, ,l, :i- u].ri-lit, ana ^is trusted as

himself."

I am exceedingly desirous of 9e?ing an end of nil

thisbitternee? ;
and it rests with Mr. Hoyle and

his friends to cea.se their legal and eociai per-

eeoutious of those who simply def?ire to he left alone,

that tht^ymsy the better prosecute thfir labours in

the cause of Temperance at home and abroad.—lam,

Bir, yours, Ice,

John KEMi'sxen.

Bolt-court, London, E.C.

We ffladly welcome ContrihutioHP of Loil^c Newf, or other

after suitable for insertion, but they mnet be on scpar.ito

sheetp, wri't'en an on', sitle on';/ of the payor, and duly anthcnti-

iftted with the name and addrese of the writer. Lodg-c news

should be Bent ks early as possible, and cannot be received after

Tneaday momins for inj^ertion in thefoHowirg issno . except fv<

e« mectinir on Tuesday night, from which reports cjin

taken np to 10 a.m., Wedncpdaya.

TIic '^News of the Lodqas'' should constitute a piLhlic

record of the important evcniJi in connection vni^i

ordinary Lodge Sessions, PuhUc Meetings, Anni-
vcrsnrks, rf*c. , tn connection vnth tJie Order.

It should refer, vot to matters of mere local interest

or to the evcry-day occm'i'P.nfes of ordinarn Lodr/e

Scsfiions, hit to such matters as are of naOonal
importance^ interesting alilce to all classes of readers,

sti inula Hnff some, encouraging others, aitd rejoicing

all. For this pnrpose it should make mention of

Rwi/sa;tf? Papers read, of covipefifioiis in J-ieciting,

licadin'i, and Sintiing, IVmpirunrc Bees, Question

Do,-, and. s<i,:h llkv. And, O^CE A QUAKTEB, the

total nnmher initiated or admitted by c.c, the total

of membership, ^c, may be given. Singing, Eeciiing,

di-c, at ordinary Lodge Sessions shordd 'not be

reported, m the same names of sin/jers, reciters, <tc.,

occur week after week, atid such news canonly be of

U7nited local interest. When, however, a Public

Anniversa/i'y, or otJier Meeting or Dem^onstration in

connection with the Order takes place, the names
may be given of tJie chairman and of those taking

part, ai\d to save spa^e th^se shordd be classified th/us

:

Chairman, Soyigs by ,Recitations by ,

dx., d'C.

METROPOLITAN.
Lun" Acre.—"Pride of Soho." January 2i). "lection

of offiners;. (lood contest. Bro. Bell elected L.D. : Bro.

W.at^on,W.C.T.(seventh term): Sister B.MoriPon,W.V.T.
(sixth term) ; Bro. Curtis, W. Sec. Procraiume for

quarter introduced.

Greenwich.—" Loyal Silver Stream." .Tannary 24.

Visited and officered by New Cross Excelsinr

Lar^'e attendance. Visitors from several Lodges. Good
prm-r.-imme, .ibly carried out. Aildresne-'by Bros. Pittman

and Pucknell. Letter from Sir W. Harcourt, acknow-

ledfin"- receipt ot resolution sent in favour i»f Local

Option.
KingslandRoad.—"Citiiien." January 25. Election

of nfficeni. W.C.T., P.ro. Van Trigt.

Commercial R'>ad. — " Pride of St. George's.'

January 25, Election of officers ; well contested. Good
feeling prevailing.

Clerkenwell.—"Peel." January '2i. Anniversary

tea and public meetincr. Chairman, Bro. Theobald,

W.C.T. The report of the W S. shewed the Lodge to

be in a very satisfactory conditi.-n. Addressee by Bros.

Appleton. L.D., Ruler. New. and a brnther visitor from

Weymouth, and Sisters Appleton and Burke. Son^-s by

Bros. White and Bell, and Sisters Theobald, sen..

A choir, under the conductor-

!, gave a selection of pieces

proerammfc. Evening a great

re exoected to join the Lodce.

OBITUARY.

Bro. James Burt.—The members o£ t1ie V pper

Clapton Lodife have to deeply lament the loss of their

honoured Bro. James Burt, who,=emortal remains w^re

conpijjned to their la.st resting; place, Abney Park

Cemetery, on Saturday. January 2.'i. The furer.il

cortepe proceeded from the residence. Belle

Tue House, to Upper Clapton Congregational Church,

where part of the Burial Service was read by Rev.

V. J. Gamble. The remains were followed by a lavgre

number of friends and members of the Band of Hope,

and at the cemetery were met by Good Templsrs in

regalia, with the insignia of moutningr. and the officers

bore the cofBn from the pates to the crave. The Rev.

L. B. Shelford. vicar of St. Ma'tbew's. officiated.

»rd sjioke mo^t feelingly of the Christian chnracter

and all -abiding charity of our deceased brother, re-

marking that his whole life might be summed up in one

word— love. He was the the founderof the Bandof Hope

and charter member of the Lodge in Upper Clapion,

and worked most zeilonsly and nnccatingly to the very

last week of his life for God and the Temperance

cause. " In sure and certain hope " he breathed

his last January 23, at the early age of 40.

pereiis and successful." The essayist urged the niBmhcrs

toRive up tobacc...—January 23. Degree meeting. De«reo«

c.nferred on 10.—January 30. Bro. Fyke elected

W.C.T. ; Sifter Collina re-elected W.V.T.
. .

Hoxton.—"Citizen." January 18. Surpnse ^isit ot

Homertnn's Hope. Also pound niglit, which WM
succes.'ifuL Lodge progressing.

.

Pimlicii.-"Grosven°r." January 27. Elcctmn of

ofBcors : Bro. W. J. Tliomas, W.C.T. Resolved to go

in raouming for three months for the late Sister Heatli,

who (lied after a long and painful illness. A letter of

condolence was ordered to be sent to her husband, wli.i is

not a Good Templar. Letters received and read from

two brothers abroad, one in South Africa and one iii

Boston. Our brother in Boston begs of us not to omit

sending an acoonnt n( our Lndge News to the Watch-
woun every week, as he states it is as good as a letter to

him, because he has to walk miles to visit a Lodge and

cannot often get to one. _

Chelsea.—"Margaret McCurrcy." January 2.--. .Vi-it

of Bro. Taylor, V.D. Arringements for a »ucert in this

district in aid of the London Temperance Hospital.

Election ot officers : Bro. Binden, W.C.T. Sale of fancy

articles ;profits to purchase articles for Juveniles' Clirist-

Wandsworth. — "William Tewsley." .January 24.

Officered and entertained with songs, recitations, and

readings, by sisters, and surprise night by brothers.

Programme Committee appointed.—January 31. Elec-

tion of othccrs: W.C.T., Bro. Holdin g. Eleven initiated

luring the quarter. Lodue progressing.

Walworth.—"Ark of Safety." January 30. Eleventh

inniversary tea and entertainment. About tJO at tea,and

I large attendance at the entertainment. Duri.ig the

vening the members of the Order were informed of the

death of our esteemed Bro. R. Kayne, and were invited

to attend the funeral procession on Sunday next. A very

pleasing duty devolved upon Bro. W. Brooking, W.C.T,
namely, that of presenting a handsome silver medal, on

behalf of the Juvenile Temple.to Bro. H. Lapham, out of

gratitude for the great interest he has always taken in the-

Temple and the encouragement he h.as always given

presentation of prizes for good conduct, regular

Lapba

Ereleigh. and Manzorii(

ship of Bro. H. W. Fellf

from the Crystal Pulai

success. Several person. — „

Thornton Heath.— "Beehive." November lo. Kp-

instituted by Bros. E. Jones, V.D., and C. Pinh.rn,

W D.R., with 10 members, ."ince which five initiated.—

December 13. Public entertainment by members of

Crown of Surrey and friends, Mr. M. A. Hopper
presiding, resultins in a profit of £1 6s. 9d.—Januarv 10.

Seven shillincs collected for D.L. Political Action Com-
mittee.—Januaiv 31. Public moetinc arranged by the

Lodae .and the Crovd-m Temperance Union.

Clirkenwcll Road.— "The Lnnd.m Scots." Jannary2o.

Inniversary of the birthday of Robert Burns ; concert

in celebration of the event. The chairman, Bro. lioss,

openeilthe proceedings in a few well-chosen remarks, in

wliich he commended the Order to the public. The pro-

•Tramrae consisted of songs, recitations, choruses, &c.

Hall well filled. The concert a success, several proposi-

tions for membership being the result. Altogether the

last rnisrter has been very successful, the membership

havinc increased larcely.

Chelsea.—" James MeCurrey." January 20. Bro.

Eobertscn presented the Lodge with a beautiful polished

wood writing desk which he bought in Japan, and a

picture of the emblems of our Order "Faith. Hope, and

Charitv." Election of officers :-W.C.T.
W.V.T., Sister Fincke.
Cambridge Street.—"The Cambridge." Jan'

Election of officers:—W.C.T., Bro. Bl

Sister Wilkinson.
Islington.—" Loyal Favourite." January 2S. Public

meeting ; a Temperance cantata entitled " The Rescue of

Harry 'Gray," was given hy the Field-lane Band of

Hope (senior), conductor Bro. C. W. Champion: the con-

nective readings by Bro. Wells ; good audience ; the

cantata was a success. Lodge progressinir.

Islington.—"Henry Ansell." January 30. Good pro-

gramme for next quarter adopted ; officers elected.

Richmond.—" Star of Richmond Hill." January 16.

Essayby Bro.J.F. Simms, "How tonakeourLodge pros-

. Hanks :

r; W.V.T.

attendance, &c. i.i<.. jui»i-'ua..i v™,;.^ ..... „„...j,.„..... -_

total abstinence and his becomincc a member of the Lodge
to a .Juvenile Teoipl.ar. and he does not forget it.

—"A
little child shall lead them."

PROVINCIAL.

TrematoN.—A Lodge was instituted in this village-

two miles from Saltasli—by Bro. E. D. K. Hawko
P.U.C.T., East Cornwall, on Tuesday evening,

January 31. „.,..,
DiVUKTliv.—" Ubique." January 2«. Official visit of

Sister J. Baker, D.V.T., who presided, and gave an
address. Singing and recitations by several members.
Membership increased from 14 to 2t} dnring the quarter.

Hill.—" Union." January 26. Visited and enter-

taineil by the Hope of Hull. Election of officers, tc.

Readings, songs, &c.
Ford (Northumberland).—January 19. Anniversary

soiree. Chairman, Mr. A. Cra-g, Milfield. Speakers :

Mr. .1. Stevenson. Berwick ; Hew J. Smith, Berwick

;

and Rev. J. S. Pickle, Vicar of Wo ,ler. Very able

addresses. Songs, &c., by members of Coldstream Lodge.

The Marchioness of Waterford and party from the Castle

were present. Splendid meeting.-.lanuary 21. Pre.sen-

tation at a cofiiee supper to Sister S. D. Hewi-.t, W.C.T.,
who is leaving the district (cliarter member). Bro. Hills,

L.D., occupied the chair, and a pleasant evening was

''"eseteb.-" Abraham Lincoln." January 28. Election

of officers. Sharj) contest. Bro. A. B. Myers, W.C.T. ;

Bro. W. White, W.S.
Frkkm.intle (Southampton).—" Star of Hope."

January 2.0. Public tea; about 60 present; afterwards

entertainment ; chairman, Bro. J. -V. Walshe. V.D. Ex-
cellent programme. Songs by Sisters Attwood and
Winteridge, and Bros. Granville, Rice, Heard.Stockwell

and Ingram, and Mr. and Mrs. Ure. Recitations by
Sisters Gilfov and Annie Freemantle. Musical selections

by Bro. Granville, Miss F. Swatton, and Mr. F. W.
Cook. The chairman delivered a vey powerful Temper-
ance address. Lodge progressing.

Sutton.— "Excelsior." January 27. Bro. Carpenter,

with soiue.appropriate remarks, presented to Sister Weller,

<m behalf olthe Lodge, a beautifully illustrated copy of

Bunyan'a "Pilgrim's Progress" as aslightrecognition of her

services in connection with the Teoiperance cause iu

Sutton and the Lodae in particular. Sister Weller suit-

ably responded. Loohc progressing rapidly.

Epsom —" Home Circle." January 30. Election of

officers : Bros. Perkins, W.CT.; Tarlt<.n, W.3. In-

crease of six this quarter. Good attendance.

Stone.—" Faith and Hope." January 2ti. The choir of

the Lodce gave a free concert to the inmates of the Stone

Union Workhouse, at the close of which tea, sugar,

oranges and sweets were distributed in abunilance ; also

tobacco to the old mea and grapes to those who were in

hospital. Mr. I". Adie, one of the guardians, presided.

There were several ladies present. Mr. Kenderdine,

chairman of the Board of Guardians, moved a vote of

thanks to the performers,whicb was supported by one of the

inmates. [We cannot help questioning the wisdom of the

tobacco gift ; it seems very inappropriate from a Good
Templar Lodge.—Ed.]
MAKCHEyTER.—"Faithful and True." December 29.

J
Christmas tea meeting, entertainment, and social amuse-
ments ; about GO present.—Januarj; ii. Paper by Bro.

Hall, E.D., on Temperance Lcgi-lation. Discussion

ensued and vote of thanks to Bro. Hall. This was
a very excel'ent paper.—January 2G. Election of officers:

Bro. D.Morley, W.C.T., and Bro. .T. Horridge, W.G.
Glopcesteb.—" St. Luke's Heart and Hand." Jan-

unry 24. Election of olficeta : W.C.T., Bro. L. Stephens;

W.V.T., Sister Payne.—January 28. Visited and enter-

tained the White Ribbon Army. Bro. W. D. Webb pre-

siding. Songs, recitations, readings, fairy bells, concer-
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tina solo, selection on the whistle and flute. Selections
by the Melodeon Band. Address, Ero. W. Scriven
EoMSEV,— "L(ird Palmerston." .January 2.5. Servici

of song by the Roinsey Temperance Choir of 24 voices
Cliairman and reader, Jlr. W. Biddlecoinb, a formei
member. Conductor, Bro. W. Medley, L.D. Acoom-
l«n.'»'. B'"- E. SiUence, W.D.T. Capital address by the

Tei.-..nj[0Dth-" Pride of the Teign." January 2.i
lintertairnnent by the members of the Dawlish .Samari-

vocal and instrumental music, readint^a
dialogues, and recitations,

the Dawlieh
isly appeared in public ; i.

citations, many of the pieces beinn by
of the Dawlieh Juvenile Temple, who bad

iiall well filled.

Y.iBDLEY.—"Gwyther." January 18. Report on
absentees. Good programme ; conducted by Bro. Shirley

n^°K^^'-Z",^''''%-'' ,
Jn"'>»'-.V e- Capital addras» b^Bra Bennett, from Yorkshire, -January 13. Recitations

-January 18. Gave an entortaioment at Market Urayl
'ton m aid of the fu.idj of the Lord Clive Lodpe.
•Several f,dees by the Lodge choir ; duet by fliaters U
and S Vauf.4,in

; addresses by Bros. Bennett and
_Uwen, L..U. Resolved to start a Juvenile Temple
'i,^.t'^'S'S?-;rm^'''*

^'"'''''"•" January W. Lecture
.bvtheP.W.C.T. on"The Worship of Bacchu, " Th=
object of the lecture was to shew by the aid of diagrams
the fallacy of takm? intoxicatin;! drink, the mode of it..
•Jnanufacture, the amount of spirit contained in wine
-teer, brandy, gin, ftc. The. meeting was well attended '

"BubtoX-ON-Tbent.-" Equal Rights." .January 2(5.
'Election of officers. Programme for next quarter accepted.
JjO'iee pruaperinjT.

,. WESTWOOn.-" One to Four." .Tann.iry 21. Songs,
.Ac, by the Lod|;e.—January 2,S. Degree of Fidelity on
BIX

; olBoers installed ; singin^^ &o., by the Lodge; closed
-with a monthly prayer meeting.

BOVEV TEACBT.--;'The Flower of Devon." January 23.
te»,followed by a capital entertainment by the offi-

'eral Temperance diajoifues being
tea the Bovey Tracey Temperance
dect pieces of music outside the

nail, ana enlivened the evening by some good cornet
duets. Attendan.e good ; quite 100 at tea ; the hall
completely full. Bro. J. Pascoe, sen., presidorl.
King's LtxN.— "Excelsior." January 23. Sale of

fancy and useful articles. First stall, Sisters Winkfield
and Brinklej ; second stall. Sisters Steward, Falka, and
.Shinkfield

; refreshment. Sisters Goodsnn, Lincoln, and
Blc.y. An Entertainment of vocal and instrumental" .— -•— by the choir, under the leadership of

Emgers gave several seleotioi
at the piano. Songs by Bi
and Sister John; and son
Resstall, Sister Tonk

Mrs. Tho presided
Warren, Stivey,
citations by Br...

Kesst.all, Sister Tonkin, and some of the Juvenile
lemplars. About 250 present. The Lodge give an
entertainment for the beneiit of the Devonport and
Morice Town Mission-rooms ; chairman Bro Palmer
Songs by Bros. Tarr, Stiver, Warren,

'

Gilbert,'
Malceod, .and Sister John ; recitations, Bro. Christy.

IRELAND.
CoiiK.—"Loyal Watercourse." January 25. Election

of officers
: Bro. J. McGibbon, W.S. (for the twen-

tieth time); Bro. Corporal G. Reid re-elected W G T
Visited by two br.ithera of the King's Royal Rifles, just
arrived from South Africa. Bro. and Sister Lamble, of
the Lancashire Fusiliers, are leaving Coik for
ieinplemore.
LiuoNiEL.—.Tannary 24. Temperance lecture by Bro.

John Pyper, P.G.W.C.T.
Belfast.—"Rock of Safety." .January 2G Bro

.T.hu Pyper, D.C.T., assisted by men,b.-rs of the
Belfast district.instituted a new Lodge which was na
the Kr.ck of Safety, in Melboume-street Methodist

Fifteen candidates were initiated, ai

embers were received on c.c. An excellent
rs was elected and instulled, inclndin' Bros.
, W.C.T.; 3. Boyce, W.V.T.; J. Rich,ard-
i. Nicholson, W.F.S., and Captain Idon,
A. Bowman, P.G.W.S., was nominated

DISTRICT LODGES.
.• It i

Publi.

well rendered. Durin
Band played several

number of

staff of otfii

J. A. (Jeeli

son, W.S.
;

W.C. Bro.
as L.D.
Belfast. _ , „. , ^^^^

Bro. John Pypor, D.C.T. Olficers elected. A.

First." January 27. ' Address by

ntsv
BELt-ASr.— " Extreme,

and quarterly prog:
John Pypi

January 28. Offic
adopted. Addrei

Bro. G. T." Winkfield. Sister V. Shinkfield, ,
"Bro, Rev. Portcus and D. and G. Barnard, violinists.'
Go.kI attendance ; enjoyable evening. ±'.5 profit on sales'
which is to he spent to improve the Lodge-room —
January 24. Bro. Wat=on, of Downham, V.D., visited
the Lodge, and conferred the third degree.
C'OVE.\TBT.—"Sandford Example." January 21. After

business, open meeting and pound night; about LSD
"present. Good results expected.—January 28. Large
altend.-iuce. Election of officers:-W.C.T., B"ro J Reeves-
W.Sec, Bro. F. JIascord ; L.D., Bro. D. R. Burdett.'
Lodge increased 31 daring the past term, and has now 83
members.
FoT,KE.STOXE.— "Safeguard." .January 27. A grand

total of 6(i initiated last qu,arter, thus making the Lodge
2ii6. Officers elected nnanimously-Bro. Nelson. L D
(third term)

; Bro. Unwin, E.D. (third term) ; Bro Wes-
ton, W.O.T. (third term): Bro. Kerr, W.T. (s»cond
term); Bro. Clarke, W.F.S. (ninth term); Bro. Bramley
W.T. (sixteenth term); Sister Bates. W.V.T; Bros. Oxley
and Kerr Reps, to D.L. An overflowing attendance.

H.1I.I.AM Field.-"New Home." January 22. Second
anniversary. Temperance sermon by the Rev. G Oliver
B.A., in the St. Bartholomew's Church.-January 2.3'

Snh.-tantial meat tea, about 120 present. Afterwards
public meeting. Pujom well filled. Kev. G. Oliver, B.A.,

,».
--- --fcrred in terms of congratulation to the

Lodge, w hich now numbers .*>0 members, and has a Band
»f Hope, Bro. George Willett, D.Sec, gave a very prac-
tical aldress. The proceedings were enlivened at intervals

?y '.•;' ^"' '•>'« ''"'''• v<ie^ the leadership of Bro. Henry
Mr. Siggins, schoolmaster, playing the liar

JUVENILE TEMPLES.
Under this hesdin? it i* quite impossible that we

oau do more than note events of special interest and
importanco to lh> movement. We c.innot find sp.ac
tcr news of ordinary T. mp!e Jleetings, and trust
oorrfspondents will kindly condeuse other intelligence
as much as possible.

-TvNE.—" Come and Welcome." January
tertainment. Addresses by Bros. L.

Report of New Year's tea

.January 12. Enter-
Sixty-three present.

lad HI

non
jBno.vi.ET.—"Hope of Bromley." Essay by „,,..

linchcliffe on " Sir Humphrey Davy," with notes on his
iscoveries. Soiigs and recitations ; also songs by two
Tsiting sisters.

Wic;as.—"Henrv Oldfield." January 2.3. Resolved
ortart a Juvenile Temple at once. Readings, songs, ftc.
MAsnnODGH.-" Puritan." EIecti-<u of officers Bro
;hodpj., W.C.T.; Bro. Hatfield, W.F.S. Bro. Ramsden
Icommended as L.J).
Manchesteb.— " Citv." January 111. Essay by Sister
. K. Harry on "The .Sacred Character of our Obliga-
>n." .Subject well treated ; likely to do much good.

—

inuary 26. Brothers' entertainment and coffee supper
llch appreciated. Replies to resolnliim paused by the
)dgp, urging Government to Temperance legislation,
seived from Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone and Sir W.

Lodge progressing, unanimity among the
_ ng a marked characteristic.

tlEAViTKKlt(Exet-r).—" Abraham L!ncoln.".Januaryia.
jCliou of officers. B'o. V. T. Bryan, W.C.T. and
LRep. The Jjodge, which was start»d a few months

tcadilv progressing with 31 raeriibers, and others
liing initiation.—J.annary 2C). I'ublie tea and entertain-
nt; capita] programme by the members, Bro. H.irt-
1 pred.'ing. Singin./ by Sister Keeffo, and reciting
Bro. Frost and Sister Bimrnc. ))r... F. T. Bryan
k part in the programme. Sister li. Harris presidojl.
ha piano. Meeting well attended, and five names

for membership.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.

Newcastlk-oj
24. Special ei

Dowling and W,
shewed profits £S 0:

Yahdlet.—"Hope of Yardley,
t.ainment and coffee supper.
Games, &c.
East Eiding Distbict Ccckcil JrvENiLE TEJrPLAiis.

—The annual session was held at Hull, January I'J; a
large number of Representatives, S..J.T.'s, and V.S..J.T.'s
present. Invitations were sent out to the District L^dge
Executive to be present, this being the session tor
election of D.S..J.T. and D.C. officers for the year 18S2-3.
Three candidates were proposed for the office of
D.S.J. T., viz. : Bros. James Payne, William Slingsby,
and John F. Woodford, Bro. Payne beiu" elected The
following were elected as D.C. officers for the year :—
Bro. James Payne, D.S.J.T. ; Sister Elizabeth 'Thorpe,
D.C, Vice-President ; Bros. Thomas Rowsoo, D.C.T

;

Isaac Tyson, D.C.Sec. ; Sister A. D. Bruce. D.C. Ch.;
Bros. Edwin Craven and .John Thomas Baumforth,
D.C. Counsellors, and Bro. Craven, jun., D.C. Assistant
Secretary. The reports of D.S.J.T.. S.J.T.'s, and
V.S..J.T.'3 shewed an increase of membership, and also
of the number of Temples, which.compared with previous
years, also shewed a superiority in the working of the
Order. Several resolutions were passed, and altogether
this was one of the best business sessions held.
South-East Lanoasribe.—District Council. January

21. Good Templar's Hall, Radcliffe. Sister Bowlev,
D.C.A., presided. L.ater in the afternoon Bro. G.
Fielding, D.S.J T., presided. Bro. Fielding reported
a decrease on the last quarter of 11 members ; the
number now slanding at 822 boys, 70C girls ; total, l,."i28,

and that there were working 18 Temples, four having
ceased to work, Bro. Fielding announced his
resignation through business, and was heartily
thanked for his services, which have been well
rendered, ns he has often visitoil the Temples in the
district during his term of office. D.C.S. Bro. I!.

Griffiths rend the report of Executive, which stated that
they had offered a prize to the Temple which initiated the
most members, and one to the boy or girl in e.och of the
Temples biinging tho most members for the last nine
months. Bro. Marsland, D.C.Tr., reported a very
good balance in hand. Bro, W. Wilson, Bol-
ton, was recommended as D.S.J.T., Sisters M. F.
Bowley, and M. Wil-on as D.C.A.'s.; Sister M. Perkin-
»on, Radcliffe, D.E.V.T.;Bro. Griffiths, Oldh.m, D.CS.
(rc-e!ecteill ; Bro. D. M^.rsland, Host, D.C.Tr. (re-

elected) ; Sister A. Hall, Oldham, D.U.Ch.: and Bro. V.
Hall, Farnworth, Tl.C.Mar. Br... J. Postlethwaito
Rochdale, P.D.S.J.T., was sent on ihe Executive. Next
nee'.ing at Farnworth. During the session Bro. W.
iVood, the D.C. Templar, was introduced, and deliveroil
onie very instructive remarks. The X'.S.J.T.'s gave
ome very good reports. Several important resolutions
ras passed. A substantial tea was provided by the Rad-
ii ffe friends.

moat important that the reports appearing in Iha
official organ should be accurate and imparti.^L As wo mitct
rely upon voluntary ai<l in famishing these reports, we trust the
Secretaries who, of course, are always in pos-sessiou of a<rur3to
and full information, will forward as reports as early as possible
after tho meetings are ended; and that where the secretaries are
onable to do this District and other Lodges will request some
brother accustomed to such work to andertake tho duty. Ueports
should bo as brief as possible, consistent with eflicieocy.

Middlesex.- South-place Chapel, Finsbury. .January
28. Bro. W. Wintiin, D.C.T., presided. 2S0 Reps.
present, representing about 8,000 members in Middlesex.
Bro. W. Parncutt, D.E.D., in presenting his report,
moved the f..II->wing resolutions, which were carried
unanimously :—Firstly, That this meeting, representing

7,000 members residing in the county of Middlesex,
earnestly presses upon the Government the paramount
claim for a solution of tho question of national intempe-
rance, resulting, as it does, from a system of
legalised facilities and temptations, frau){ht with
terrible^ and intolerable evils, domestic, soci-il,

nical, political, and moral ; and this meeting calls
upon her Majesty's Government at the earliest possible
nioment to redeem the promise of the Prime Minister to
introduce a measure dealing with the licensing laws, in
accordance with the spirit and embodying the principle
of Sir Wilfrid Lawson's Local Option Resolution.
Secondly, That all Lod,.ef which hive not already done
so be requested to at once pass similar resolutions, and
to forward them to the Government. Thirdly, That all
members be requested to write to their representatives in
Parliament asking them to support the same when intro-
duced. Fourthly, That the following lescdution be sent to
the borough,city,and county representatives of Middletex:
—.'"That, inasmuch as the common sale of intoxicating
drink is the most fruitful source of crime, pauperism,
insanity, disease, and premature death ; the most potent
agent of misery, madness, and murder ; beyond all other
causes the chief hindrance to commercial prosperity,
social progress, and religious life ; therefore, it is impero-

upon all patriots to Combine to paes a bill through
Parliament that will empower the inhabitants of any
locality to suppress the liquor traffic, whenever and

by an overwhelming majority, the people so
he discussion on Bro. Fletcher's paper on "The

Vote for Vote Policy" was resumed, and again ad-
journed.

IVOXPORT.- " Channel Fleet" Lodge, Letter A. .Jan-
, ,

16. Annu.al tea; 7.o present. Afterw.-vrds enter- ««l'on''

lent, Bro. Macleod prejiding. Tlie Mission Hand-Bell I "ppears

A Yot'.si; Man who was proud cf his atheism was
onceridiouIingtheBtory of David and Goliiith, asrerting
that it was impossible for a small boy to throw a stone
with force enough to break the skull of n (riant. Ho
appealed to a Quaker in confirmation of his theory.
Well." faid (he man of broadbrim prejudices; " it all

WliNHJ FREE PROM ALCOHOL.
Bro. Malins. G. W.C.T., has addressed the following

letter to the editor of the Hiruiiji^hi/m Baihj P,'xr.—
Sir,—In yoor notice to corresp^^ndents to-day

you inform " M.P.," Coventry, that "there is

no wine wbioh is free from alcohol." This
statement seriously affects many thousands of
teetotalers, who celebrate the Lord's Supper
in wine which is free from alcohol. Years ajo I collected
from English towns alone, and published in the Good
Templars' Watchword, a list of 1,000 places of wor-
ship thus using unfermented and unalcoholic wine.
There are makers of it in England, the most extensive
being Mr. Frank Wright, chemist, of High-street,
Kensington, London, who annually imrorts tons vt
fine foreign grapes for the purpose, and who offers a
-handBome reward for the detection of alcohol therein.
He alone supplies one thousand places of worship of
various denominations in the United Kirgdom. Some
so-called unfermented wine has proved unreliable, an.l
wine merchants have wrongfully advertised alcoholic
wines as '• Temperance Frat'etnity Wine," and
"Good Templar Champagne." The 'Tenf wine, sold
as sacramental wine, consists of unfermented grapo
juice fortified with ard- nt spirit. But whoever wants
true unfermented and unalcoholic winej can get it

from Mr. Frank Wright. At a recent trial at .Salford,
Mr. Wright's was certified by the borough analyst to
be pure and true unfermented wine. A sample bottle
can b had from onr office, at cost, by anydoubtcr: but
we orly have it for sacramental purposes.
Tsually a bottle of nnfermei;ted wine, if left ur.-

consumed after opening, will begin to ferment in a
tew hours, but the addition of an infinitesimal
quantity of an acid will prevent fermentation for any
length of time. Mr. Wright fupplits unfermented
wine with or without this addition. Unfermented
wine can also be imported.
In point of fact, it can be proved that in Scriptural

and modern times unfermented wine has been alike
existent and recognised as wine, and that some of the
kinds most prized by the ancients were of this cl-iss.

A number of temperance works on our bookshelves
give proof of this, one of the latest essays being by
Dr. Norman Kerr, who.se recent wotk on sacramentiil
wines can be had for Is. 6d. from the National Temper-
ance Publication Depot, 337, Strand, London, W.C—
Yours truly,

JOSEPH MALINS.
Congreve-atreet, Birmingham,

January 27.

Hkai.th of Bno. Ru.mson.—We are glad to know
that, Bro. S. H. Rumson. P.D.C.T., of Newton Abbot,
has nearly recovered from aseveie attack of illness.
H" was taken ill the day after Christmas Day, with
paralysis, while out at a football match, and was

1 r<. »i, • .• I, J - - , .

bornehomesppichlesaby twobro'herTempiars; itwns
ds. If the gn-ints head was as soft as thino some days before he could speak, but his speechn to be it c >uld I e one easily. I now restored, aud ho is fust gaining strength.
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DRINK AND CRIME.

Sir William Vernon Haroourt, Home Secre-

tary (October 29. 1881 ).—' I am entirely at one with

my friend, SirWilfrid Lawson,that one of the greatest

and most fertile sources of crime has been, and still

is, indulgence in strong drioks. By far the Isrgei-t

nnmler of those painful cases of which I am sorry to

say I am obliged to have persona' cognisance— 1 mean

those capes which result in murder—are crimes

largely committed under tbe influence of drink."

Belfast News Letter (September r. issi).—" It

is undrn able th«t the drinking customs are a plague

in societ.v. They make no home nor no locality

happy ; while they are the chief producers of lunacy,

crime, and poverty. The fortunes they have wrecked

may be reckoned by the million ;
the fortunes they

have made are rarely to be seen. The miser es that

have attended them are innumerable ; but who can

point out when or where they havo increased the sum

of human happiness .'"

Lieut.-General Sir Garnet Wolseley »ays:—'The

cause of Temperance is the cause of i-ocial advanre-

ment, Temperance means less crime, and more thrift

and more of comfort and propperilj for the people.

Nearly all the crime in our army can be traced to

intojication, and I have always found that when with

any army or body of troops in the field there was no

issue of spirits, and where their ue was prohibited,

the health as well an the conduct of the men were all

that cunld be wished for."

LOCAL OPTION.

The Right Hon. Sir R. A. Cross. M.P. (in open

ing Club Bazaar ..tWarrini!ton,Sepwmber,l 881 ),said:—

•'Englishmen liked to do things tor th-mselves if tliey

conld ; they liked to see a spirit of indeoendence and

self-reliance—a spirit which had made the mtion

what it was. They did not like to have thing* done

for them, bot to do them themselves. It was, there-

fore, with very great pleasure he heard that the work-

ing men had formed ih^ir own committee and passed

their own rules. It was a great pleasure to see that

one of the objects of the rules was the preservation of

deoencf and older, and he w.s glad they had passed a

resolution about the excln-ion of intoxicating liquors,

for it would save much trouble in after years."

S D. Waddy, Esq- Q.C. (Sptemher \i. 1881).—

"Let me take my own case. I lived formerly about

half-8-mile from the chapel where I have now the

piivilege to att.-nd. There were some publ'C house,

bnilt exactly on tlie road between my house and the

chapel, and it was pract'cally impo-sible for me to

get my wife and children to chapel on Sunday without

having to push and elbow our way through a crowci

of people who were half drunk. The language w,- had

to listen to, and the imonvenience we suHcred were

euoh as no man had a right ti submit me to. \ou

talk ab"Ut securing freedom. I want to sectire free-

dom. I wiint to get to the House of God in freedom,

without the ears of my wife and childr«n being pol-

luted bv filth and blasphemy, and I claim that as a

free ma"n in a free country, as much as anyliody el-e

can But it may be said, ' These people have a riirht

to go there to drii k,' What have you done? lou

have put down a public-houee, and I firmly believe

that if at any moment the whole place had been

polled wi'hin a radius of a quarter of a mile, you wouW

not have fMund one man io 500 who wanted a Publ'C-

house k'pt open. But there they were for the

benefit of other people.' and there were Dxk Tom

at,d Harry drinking together, coming from all part

of London to «op me and my family from going ii

peace to chapel on Sunday."

The Bishop of Liverpool (Dr. Ryle).-Church

Congress, October 3, 1881.-" In Liverpool thej

had a district of from 20.000 to 30,000 inha-

bitants planted on ground which had been

purchased by Mr. John Roberts, M.P., from Lord

Sefton, on which no publ'c-bonse was ever to be

erected He had walked through it, and he never

.aw a policeman there, and Majur Greig said that

there was no necessity for one, as the people gave no

trouble. When it was proposed to estab ish a pul.lic-

hou«e just on the boroer land the working people

peti'tioned against it, fe ling that their place was a

haven of refuge, snd they were not disposed to have

fresh pitf.Us en this ground. If this could be done by

the will of a single m»n, why could not theratep j.rs

do it them.elves ? There was a great advance in

public opinion, and he believed the time was not far

distant when Local Option or local control would be

passed through the House of Commons.

DAY SCHOOL TEMPERANCE
TEACHING.

To THE EDITOB "Good ThUPLABS' WATCHliVOED."

DeAB Sib,—The following. I understand, is to he

sent to Mr. Mundella, and as all Good Templar Lodges

would do well to copy the example set, I sh' nld be

glad to see you insert the petition in your next issue.

The wording is not all that could be desired, but the

ntaniiii/ is clear.

Yours faithfully,

R. Hasty Dcnk,
D.E.D., East Somerset.

(Copy ok Petitiox.)

"To THE KiGHT HoSOUEABLE A. J. MONDELLA,

MP., VlCEPRrsIDENT 01' THE EDDOATION DE-

PAUT.MENT OF H.M. PniVY COU.XCIL.

" The humble petition of the nnderajgaed, acting by

command of and for the memhers ol the Drunkard s

Friend Lodge, No. 3,489, I.O.G.T., Coleford, Somerset,

sheweth :—
" That in the opinion of the said memb-rs in sestion

assembled, January 13, 1882. the drinking, either

mot'erately or to excess, of the imoxicants usually sold

by innkeepers and others is higblv injurious to the

people, individually and collectively, of these realms,

inasmuch as such drinkin? paralyses and destroys the

brainpower of those indulging in it, and tbusdinn-

nishes what is really the faodamental capital of th-

country.
And whereas it is the opi

that anything which may be done to counteract

custom >o antajonistic to the capacity for mental

physical work and enjoyment, and so detrimental to

inventive skill and competing power, will prove a

clear gain nationally, your peiitioners pray that an

Article may bo inserted io the Elemen'ary School Code

making compulsory the teachins of Temperance prin-

ciples in all echools within your juriedic ion.

" Your petitioners believe it is a State duty tc

endeavour 10 give to every child some knowledge of

itself physiologically, so that it may know it to be a

duty and piivilege to exercise eelf-conlrol, and ihu-

id in the good government of the commonwealth of

'hich it is destined to forma constituent part.

" Your petitioners will ever pray, &c.

'•(Signed') James Haeler,
" Worthy Chief Templar, Presiding Officer.

" Walter Hancock,
" Working Secretary.

" (Countersigned) TniOTHY Moos, E.D.G.W.C.T.'

NOTICE TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENT.S.

1 are reqaostcxi to ootioe the following inatmo.

Good TEHPLiBS' WiTCHWoan. 3, BoltJjoort,
Address, Editoi

lews '• columns are maao up uu .. o..w«-—V]^ ';
Idii for pablication in the current number nhoald

rel^h this office b,
?r''';''''''L".r;l"'"',"':i':ert''«''/e« HM.inr-

(er'^'nceTolnTmoet n° and are^mJ'lM therefore to e.clnd,

a^n^es'^jleSutand matter, of Lrel, U,«.li^e„ ; aamo.

Bhould be used sparinriy, and written platoly.

No taken of comtnunicatious aoloBS a

of the sender.
BwiU

W D -Thanks ; we will do our best to meet your views.

Sister M.-Very good, but many of our readers wou.d

object to the seeming praise of war.

W.S.—The subject has been sufficiently ventilated, and

ir space is crowded.

J C —Thanks for your letter, but fur its length, and the

facts havinc been otherwise brought out, we could not

id room for it.

w Y B.- We do not answer such questions. If you can-

nor.;btaT;i the information of the L^D., or D.C.T. wnto

to the G.W.C.T., who will reply either by post or m our

columns.

E p —We think you are mistaken : but it should be re-

membered that G.L. officers can hardly initiate and work

out local agitations, while they are seeking to move all the

districts throughout the jurisdiction, you are the one to

lit.

J E _We are oblined to abide by our nile only to lii-

nounce coming events (except District Lodges) which ».e

ailvtrtised in 5ur columns. We should not know where to

.-^ iHrnwtheline for no one would advertise if such announce-

ments cotlld be secured free. We should n.^ object in

of your petitioners , .

^„( jj „„aid be a precedent, and we have
_ . e„.„„e . I

^,^^^^^i\ (ij. scale to help over the difficulty lor occasions

that claim our favourable notice.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTE.

Yorkshire. North Riding.-Ou the 24th nlt._,

Hon GnyCu'hbert Dawnay (C) was elected by 8.13o

votes to 7,749 polled by Mr. Samuel Rowlandeon (L),

tenant-farmer. The newly-elected member, I'.ke the

late Viscount Helmsley (C), is a<iun,,t the principles of

Local Option and of Sunday Closing, whilst t e

defeated candidate had pronounced in fai-imr ol Doia

measures.

NEGRO MISSION FUND.

Received with sincere thanks from :—

Lodges in New South Wales (Australia)

per Bro. Jas. B. Price. G.W.S. 10

1 "Excelsior" Lodge, B.Salterton, Devon ... »> a

Cath. I.mpey. Hon. Sec,

Street. Somerset,

LONDON TEMPERANCE HOSPITAL.

Received by Bko, J. Mali.ns,G.W.C.T.:—

Christmis contributio". mostly from

Juvenile Templars, per Si-ter C. A. Gray,

Antwerp "
1"

JCVENILB TEMPL.ABS TO THE FRONT.—The two

eldest sons of our G.W.C.T., Templar and Joseph

Malins, aged respectively 13 and 10 years of age,

have in a recent eximination, both gained scholar-

ships' in the King Edwards Grammar School, Blr-

miisgham They are members of the Spirkbrook

T.mple. and with their eldest sister won certificat's

in last year's national tsaniination.

Sdxday Closing and Local Option Meeting

AT Lincoln —On Wedne-day evening. January 2.-).

I. the Good Templars of Lincoln held a public
,„..^^

I^ing in the new Corn Exchange, the Rev. Chan- Taunton Temperance Mission week. —
Mlfor Leeke MA., presiding. Mr. Horspool moved. E„cce.sfnl serifs of meetings has been held at Tanntot

and Mr Coonciilor Wvatt seconded, a resolution in including Sunday services and subsequent lea meet

favourof total Sunday Closing. Mr. John Richardson ing, lecmree, public meetings, ic^ Ihe

mo^ed Mr .?. Barlow seconded, and the Rev. C. H. ^Jakers were Bro. T. Horrocks Bro. K. Coa.i

CoUvns MA ably snppoited in a very stirring '-ompston, Bro. W. C. French. Mrs. Terrett

SdVess,' of 'considerably ov.r an bouts dura- a;wa,d Rennell, hon. sec, who was presented

which was cheered many ume^ in the course bandt-ome wntiOK ae>-k. ana Kro. ittrv. i. l

of hi" excellent remarks, a resolution urging the warden. The •' week's" work really extended to

Government to introduce a sound measure of Loc .1 fortnight, and 830 pledges were taken.

Option, followed by Mr. W. S. Caine, M P. for Seal- g^^.^ ^^. temperance —The annual session of tl

hiTrougb, who addressed the raeetiog at considerabi" I -

length, in his well-known stjle. m the

he said that th^re was nothitg which

, MP. for

nsiderafile 1 , J n ^a m,
e i." I, London Grand Di'

e of which I - T .T -7^

eve)„._.. took place on Saiurday

ng January 28, at 337. Strand. Loulon. Bro.

death, G.W.P., presidi. g. Tt.e balsn^ e-sbeet, r

he G.aud Scribe, shewed that £2.084 had_ bet

received in contributions, and :'!l,4;t2 spetit i

and funeral claims, the difference being added
siting forth their views on I

^^^^^^^ tasd, which now stands at £12,779
ters of Sunday Closing and .;„

- --

liked so much as to know the opinions

their constituents on all euch questions as ihese, a

nrged upon the anoience to writs to their repres

tatives in Parliament setting forth thei

these all-important matters of Sunday C

Local Option. He warmly supported the resolution

Bro. Lawson (CD. for Mid-Lincoln) moved, and Bro

Clark seconded, "That the resolutions be signed by the

chairman and forwarded to the Piim» Minister,

copies of the same to the members of Parliament for

the city and Mid-Lmcolnshire." \ otes of than k to

Mr. WS. Caine, M.P.. the Rev. C. H. Colljns M ..

and the Rev. Chancellor Leeke, MA., brcaght this

very inteiestiog meeting to a close. All the resolutions

were cairitd unanimously.

Mb. J.H. SCAIFE, P.W.D .Sec. (of the Middle Temple).

h,s paesed the London University first LL B. eiamina-

Dn and aUo the Bar Roman Law Examination in

nt'oln's-inn Hall.

London TEMPtitANcE Hospital.—Amounts re,

ed Quring the week ending January 28. 18S2 :—

port' being adopted, Bro. W. Johnson, late G.S

elected G.W.P., and Bro. J. Vincent, G.S., for t

lEuingyear. The membership now s'anda at 2,2t

shewing an increase of 137.

A Political Resolutio.v.—The following is t

form of resolution recommeniled to the Lodges by B
Edwaid Oliver, D.ED-. on behalf of the South Duihl

Diatr'- Lodge :—" Believing that the people of t!

country are fully ripe for the advanced Temper

legislation which ihe present Parliament hastwic
,

gemaioiities.orged the Government tobring forwl

e Lodge.ic, ot thel.O .U.T., » ould respectfo

ess upon the Government the desirability of int

icing, early in the coming Ses-ion, amea.-ure wh

ill eive the people the power of vetoing the liq

the

deiived fromextensi-
reived Qunng tne wees, cuuiug ocn»u»ij *,^. *,-"- . uciivcu.." * ',

lOGT, Lodges: Cheltonian, No. 492, 10s,; Rose, would produce more benefit, and is coMeqoentty

Gs sTi more importance than any otherdomestulegislatu

!, that such i

conseqo

r opii
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G.W.O.T.

—

Joseph Malins, i Grand Lodge Offloea.Con-

G.W.Seo.

—

James J. Woods, ( greve-st., Binninerham
O.S.J.T.—S. R. EOLFE, 46. Panlet-rd., CambetweU, S.E.

Naval District.

D.C.T.

—

James Kae, 27, Market-plaoe, Reading;
W.D S.—Capt. W, H. Phipps, 25, Lea-park, Lee, S.E.
D.S.J.T J. BOTLEE, 39, Priace George-street, Portsea.

MiLITAHT DiSTHICT.

D.C.T.—H. Robertson, 3, Eliz'tb-oots., Shooters Hill

W.D.Seo.—P. Hawthorn, 10. Whiteha 1-pl., Lontiou
D.S.J.T.

—

Mrs. C. M, Moss, Farnborough-road, Hanta

G.W.C.T.'e OFFICIAL NOTICES.
A Loose Deputy's and an Electohal Depctt's

Circular, to^ethet: with recoaim^^udation forms
for the selection of raemb'^rd to fill these posts

for tne coming Grand Lodge year, are sent by the
G.W.O.T. for the L.D. and E D. to respectively lay
before their Loil:^e at thd fir t sessi )ns io Fd'iruary.

The ciroularscimtain matters of great importance to the
Order and cause, and th-t recommendi ion forma re-

qQir.^prnmut attention on the part of each L idge.

Any Lodg** not in receipt of such papers iti du time,
shMuld write to the G.L. Office for an additional set

to hi eeut.

V.D Report Forms, tc, are also sent out io time
fortbe V.D. 's to report prior to D.L. meeting. D.L. in-

BtaII-,tion papers aod important circulars ivill reach
the D.D.'s and D.B.D.'s in duo time for D.L. annnal
setsions.

(Signed)
Joseph Malins, G.W.O.T.

Bho. Edward Oliver, D.E.D, of South Durham,
hafl removed to B, Charch-atrtet, Hartlepool.

G.W. SEO.s OFFICIAL NOTICES.

W. District Secret:iries have been supplied wi'h the

Representatives, Cre,ienlial-, bonds for D. Sec. and D. Tr.

quarterly return sheets, &c.. which mu^t be pre-

sented at the D.L. Annual Session, aud banded to the

successor in office.

A Special Se-sion of the G.L. for the purpose of con-
ferring the G.L. Degree upon members of MUitary
&nA Naval Lodge,! and soldiers and seamen connected
with other Lodges, will be held in the :

—
Victoria Chapel, Willow-Ptreet, Vauxhall Bridge-

road, London, on IMouday, February 20, at o p.m.

The Credential Committee will sit in the lobby of the

chapel from 3 r.m.
Memb-rs already in poss-^siion of Grflnd Lodge

Degree will not need credentinla, but they can work
their wav ikito the G.L. Seasiou by means of the Un-
written Work.
Grand L' dge, Third Degree, or Subordinate Lodge

officers' regalia wUl hi^ rrquiird.

Qualifications for Grand Lodge Dkgree.
(a) Acting Depuiies otthe G.W.O.T. (i) Past D.G.
W.C.T.'b wh'. have actually served as Deputiei to the

end of an official year, {c) Acting Degree Templare.

(</) Past D''grea Templars who have actually been in-

stilled as D.T.. and served as such to the end <

"

term, (r) Acting Degree Viof-TemplarB. (/) P»st

Degree "Vice-Templars, who have actually been int-t^Ued

ae D.'V.T., and served as such to the end of ii term,

(l/) Acting W.C.T.'s. (A) Past W.O.T.'s who have ac-

tually been installed ai VV.C.T.. an served as such to

the end of a term. (0 Acting W.V.T.'s. (/') Pa-t
W.V.T.'s, who have actually beeu installed as W.V.T.,

and served as »uoh to the end of a terra. (A) Aoting
S.J.T.'s, (/) Paet.SJ.T.'s. who have actually perve"

Superintendent to the end of* ye ir. (»i)Thirrt Degree
Memfcers who have completed three terms as elective

Officers of Suh-Lodge or Degr- e Temple, (ii) All

Members of Tnree Yenrs' Third Dezree St.ndiug,

Only such ok these OFFrcEas and Members ai^

ark District Lodoe Members, and have not
FORFEITED THEIR iJEIiREES. Oli THEIR QIIALIFYINO
titles by e.xpui.sion, withdrawal from the
Order, or violation of pledoe, are eligible
FOR MEMBEK.SHIP.
Credential forma can be obtained from the D.O.T.'s

and D. .Sees, of the Military and Naval District

Lodges, whot^e names are given above.

The Instituting Officer of the Peace and Unity Lodge,

Pontnewynydd, should havi been anoounced as Bro.
Daniel Long.
"

IX received during the week for the quarter ending
ember 1 :

—

£ s. d.

Jan. 24.—Lancashire, S.W., balance 1(5 0.',

,, 24.—Cambri.lse 2 3 lo'
„ 25.-'yoilis (Central) ... 3 1!) C
„ 25.—Bucks 1 17 C
„ 26.—Cuiub-rland, W. ... 7 9 10
„ 2H.—Lancashire, N.E. ... 1 11 3
„ 30.—Worcester 6 13 2

Grand Lodge Offices.

Con^reve-street,

James J. Woods, G.VV.S.

ngham.Bir:

MILITARY DISTRICT LODGE.
The Annual Ses-ion will b» held on Monday, the

20r,h February, 1882, ia the 'Vic'.oria Chapel School.
Willow-streer, 'Vauxhall Biidge-road, S.W., com-
mencing at 10 a.m. At .) p m. a Speci d Seadon of the
Grand Lodge of England will be held to confer the
G.L. Desree upin memb-r-i of thi Mill ary Ditriot
aod military members of civil Lod^'ea eli-ible to re-
ceive it.

Forms of credentials may \>n obtained from the
D.C.T. and W.D.Sec, Military Di.,triot.

COMING DISTRICT LODGE ANNUAL
SESSIONS.

1^82. district. place.
Feh 2.—We of Wight Ventnr>r

„ 3.—Berkshire Reading
„ 4.—Lancashire, S.E. ... P. M. School, Higher

Ardwick, Manchester
„ 6.—Stafford, 'W Staft..rd

., 7.—Hunts HuntiTi^'don
„ 8.—Norfolk Downham Market
,, n.—Gloucester, E. Gloucester
„ 9.—Yorks, Cleveland... South Stuckton
,, 11.—Yorkshire, N.W.... Halifax
„ 13.—Monmouth Newport
,, 13.—Northampton, N.... Wellir.gimrough
., 13.-Stafforl,E P. M. School, Tipton
,, 14.—Somerset, W Taunton
„ 1.5.— Be.lfonl BiKs;les>vade

,, 1.5.—Devon, 2 TeiBUmoutli
, 1.5.—Hampsl.ire, N Alt.m
„ 16—Cornwall, E Bodmin
,, 16.— Gloucester, N.W.... Littledean
„ 16.-Lancasbire, N.E.... G.T. Hall, Blackburn
,, 18.—Middlesex South-plac- Chapel, Fins-

bury, E.C.
„ 20.—Dorset Bridp rt

„ 20.-D.irliam, N Jarrowon-Tyne
„ 20.—Glouctster, Vf Coffee Palace, Castle-

street, Bristol

,, 20.—Hereford Hereford
,, 20.—Northampton, S.... Alcombe-road School,

Nortlrampton
„ 20.—Salop Shrewsbury
,, 20.—Stafford, N Stone
,, 20.—Worcester
„ 20.—Military Victoria Chapel School,

Willow-slreet,'Vauxhail
Bridge-road, London

„ 21.—Durham, S Friends' Adult School,
Stockton

„ 21.—Hertfordshire St. Alban's

,, 21.—Nottinghamshire... People's Hall, Heathcote-
stre.t, Nottingham

„ 21.—Yorkshire (Central) New Wortley, Leeds
„ 21.—Military Victoria Chapel School,

Willow-8treet,'Vauxhall
Bridge-road, London

,, 22.—Cambridge Wisbeach
,, 22.—Kent, Mid Maidstone
,, 22.—Sussex Memorial Chapel, Bank

Buildings, Hastings
„ 22.—Yorkshire, E Tempoe. Hall, Bridlrngton
„ 23.—Devon, N Bidefoid

,, 2.3.-Devon, S Borough Arms, Plymouth
„ 23. -Kent, E Favershain
,, 23.— Lincolnshire Grimsby
„ 23.-Surrey, W Guildford

,, 24.—Cheshire, W Trafalgar-road, Egremont
,, 24.—Somer-set, E Bath
,, 2.5.—Leicestershire Leicester

„ 2:5.—Middlesex South-place Chapel, Fins-
bury, E.C.

,, 2r,. —Surrey, E. & M. ... Victoria Hall, Lanoastar-
street, Blackfriars-road.

„ 27.—Bucks Chalvey
,, 27.—Cheshire, E. & M. Stockport
,, 27.—Cumberland, E. ... Carlisle

,, 27.—Essex Leytonstoiie

,, 27.-Kout, W GrandCoffceT8V6rn,High.
street, Deptford

„ 27.—Lancashire, S.W.... St. Peter's School, Syl-
vester-stroet, Liverpool

„ 27.—Northumberland ... Rosehill, Willlngton
Tyne

„ 27.—Warwickshire B!rmin<linm
„ 28.—Cornwall, W Porthleven, near Hol^ton

,, 28.—Cumberland, W. ... Eyreiront

„ 28. -Derbyshire Derliy

„ 28.— Hamp.hire, S P.irt-morrth

,, 28.—Lancashire, N Morecambe
,, 28.—Oxf .rdahire Banbury
,, 28.—Somerset, M Wincanton
,, 28.—Wiltshire Melksham
,, 28.— Yorkshire, N Scarborough

,, '28.—Naval Coffee Palace, Arsenal
Station, Woolwich

(Signed) .Tosbph Malins, Q.W.C.T.

SPECIAL OFFER.
THE ORIGINAL LINCOLNSHIRE

BEDDING COMPANY'S

NEW FE'THER BEDS AT HALF-PRICE.
Nearly 10,000 Beds Sold in Three Years.

The cost of any sfz-d Be-1 is l-^. c.ly per lb., incJudmi;
''est piuifiel Grey LMicliishite Feathers, be-st Bordered
"Union Tick," making, packlnt^', wrapper, aud carr:age
to any station

The "ItOYAL" Double Bed, 6ft. Gin. long, by 5ft.
wi'le, 6.Mh.« ill wei-ht: two pillows. oDoboIeter JE3 5s,

The " WIND.SOR " Donblo Eed, 6it. (Jiu. loiitr, by 4rt.
(iin. wide, 55lb8. in weight ; two pillows, one
bolster .. £2 15s,

The "PALACE" Double Befl, 8ft Sin. long, by 4ft.
6in. wide, 50Ib3. in weight ; two pillows, one
bolster £2 10a.

The "COTTAGR" Single Bed, 6ft. tjin. long, by .m.
Sill, wide, 401b8. in weight; one pillow, one
bolster £2 Ob.

Feathers only Is. per lb. Price lUt and famples of ticks
only po^t free.

A SPECIAL LINE OF DOWN QOILTS.

Washable Chintz Quilts, Reversible Patterns.
.'ift. X .->ft. =. 2.5ft. (o 9d. - 188. 9d.
'lit. X 4ft. ™ 20ft. (ti '.Id. = 15s. Od.

Orders Must be Sent Immediately.

THOUSANDS OP TBSTIMOmALS

O. T. W. COUPON. 6.2.82.

Entitles the holder to 5lbs. Extra Feathers
ir 1 D..wn Sofa Cmhion on orderinn B-d
ir Quilts over 2.')3. in value, before Feb. 28.

be made payable to London Asent, Mr.AH Ordcri
THOMAS SMITH. 15, Wi»E Office
London, E.G.. wliere specimen Beds or Quilts laay be seen!

'

i, may be post-dated ten days

HEARTHRUGS. 3s. 9d. each,
CARftlAGE PAID.

WE a-e nnw able to offer a very Superior HEARTH-
RUG^, siae 72 inches long by 36 inches wide, equal in ap-

pearance to Rags sold at four times the price, if Btamps, 3d.
extra. Will suit any coloured carpet.
As thftSB Hugs are bavinsr an immeuse sale, we aiTise intend.

ing purchasers to book their orders early.
Note the Address :

—

W. HALL & CO., 58, Thornhill-road, London, N.

TO SPIRITUALISTS AND INQUIRERS.

" A NIGHT in a Haunted House;" "Sorcery
-«L in Science," by Mrs. A. Kingsford, M.D. ;

"Recognition of Communicating Spirits;" "Spirit
Teachings," &c., &c. See ZiV;/i< for Saturday, February
4th, price 2d. Office of Li'tht, 4, New Bridge-street,
Ludgatecircus ; or of E. W. Allen, Ave Maria-lane.
E.C.

SUNRISE,
Also published as the

JUVENILE TEMPLAR
A pleasing Paper for the Young-,

Monthly, One Halfpenny,

Contains good pictures, cheerful Temperance stories,
recitations, (imlnmips, puzzles, questions and answers,
prize pictures and stories by cli'ldrt-n, &c., &c.

Specimen'copit po^t free.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
7 Copies r^d., or monthly for a year, 4s., post free.

2^ '.'. U.
"

'.[ ill.
50 .. 2s. .. .. 2te.

Remittance by P.0.0. piyable to John Kbupstbk,
at Fleet-street Vo.st-()ffice, or by Stamps (Halfpenny pre-
ferred). PubU.-hed by John Kempster & Co., 3, Bolt-
court, Fleet-street, London, E.C.

Rev. E. J. SILVERTON,
SPECIALIST FOB,

DEAFNESS
NoierB, OfFiineive DIscharire in the Ears, and ni Health,
seoH PatieiitB daily, asslslcJ bv a Phyeician, at liis
t^nnBulting Rooms, from 11 to 2, Saturilaya excepted.
No charge i» raaUo for consultation at thet-o huura.
Mr. Jesse J. Silverton is In aiieodance each day from
9 to 4, 8 ilordaya 9 till 1, when any of the Ittmedioa may
bo obtained, or arraugementN made for consultation
••Tlie Hook of Health, and Treatise on Disra-scs of the
Ears aud Eyoa," Prico 1/-, will be sent free to the r«aiiera ol

tbifl paper for two penny atareips.

17, ST. BRIDE ST.. LUDGATK CIROUS, LONDON, E.O.



THE GOOD TEMPLAEB' WATCHWOBD. Febrttary 6, 1882.

VISITORS* GUIDE.

E»lf-TMr
Tear 10 o

IntiseripttoiiB may oommenoe at tnv data. Post Office Orden
payHile to John KBMP6TaB,»t "Ladnftte-drcos" ofBca. Oorre-

ipODdootfl B&oQid slwaTB state on what nUht the Lodge meote>
WheB n» hoar Is stated the Lodgs me«ta at 8 [i.in.

METBOPOHTAN LODQBa
MONDAf.

ftrt of Safety. St. John'a Sch ,Wa4dincr-gt..WaIworth. JuT. Tem.6
Beljrravo. Piralico Rooms. WarwicS-ar. Pimlico, S.W.
Benjamin Hill. Btntion-road, Soa-roa^, B?rmoQd8ey.
n '.» rtf liondon. 41(lers«(it9 t^^biiiit. 181. \H.--fla,r«.9E TD.n.

Dnnlef Defoe. Misaicn Room. Mert-Mi-Toad, Lower Tooting."
'-^n^ 1,. N'lrrh-of - P-ioUr
1., New North Rd.,Hoxtoii.

Mariner's Friend. 110. OM «ra\el-ian^. London DoofeR.
Netting niii. Shft'te'ihnrv HbII. PriTir««.road. Nortinfi Hill.

Oranpre Pranch. Conci, School-no. , OraBfff-st., leicBSter-sq, 8

8t»r of Richmond Hilt. Temp, HsM, Ohnrch-wa'W, Rt'-hrnond
St. John'oI-laTidere. Temo. HaU Mar9hfield-it.,nnbiti-,-two. 7.4S
Hf, .lohn'a UultT. fit. Mtvrk n Cbn-ch Sc>i.-rooni. Marwlflhone-rc.
Victory Won. Sr. PetT*? 8cho:il.a, Saliwburv E^tatf^, Pulha^n.
Vulcan. Temperance HalL Cross-atrcjet, Blacfefrlars-road

Aibnrt. Bond of B''otherh->o-l. St. .TaTies'e Sf^hl-rm.. Ha'^c^ia"!
Ffnchlny, Excelsior. Priiritive Meih. Chapel. EaarEn-l Finf^Vi'fy

. Fulhai

ifl.VanxhallBrldge-roB'i. 7.46

Temole, National Tamperao'-e Le«i?n3 Lectare-h -11, 837. Stran-i
Wfllitnjton. Mfe3ion-hall. KlnaVciarr. Rt. Rnffilfc-trfl-t «i il

William TeWBley. Asaociatiou-roomg. Soutli-street.Wandsvvorlli.

WfflniSHHnAJ.
^Htiah Qnoen. fiaff*^ Tivorn, Hia-h-nrrpet. Kenninqton.
Citizen. Qopp'-l Misslnn Hall, under Rlwv.Arch. Kinffslan^-fl 8.16

CrysUl FouDUln. Temperance Rail, Chiir-'h Walk, Richmond.
. niji'drne. Temnle _ _. , ,

,

Golden Stream. Horns Instittite,

aiirrtafiav. Board SftlQ^IB. Par.*-
Hope of Norhlton. Prim. Meth. fihaoeC Viitorla-rd., Norblton,

8.15.

M>irgaret VoCiirrPv, Svlnoy Hall, T.f^uier-sfreet, Chel=
Milton. Camden Hall, Kiiiir-street, Cnm'len Town. Vf.W.
New OrosB Excelsior.—Gr^n! Cnff-e TavL'rn, HigJ-at., Deptford.
-'ArttiQ.uh*«rl.ind. Tha Pniiitive S^hfiol. .i., . n^n.
PriJo of Tsledon. Ksse\ H;ill. 4S, Es-^px-rood, Islin-jtnn. N.
Pride if St. Qeor-ga'*. PluiinlK Hall. 36, C^urocrcia -pv*''. E.
Prudential. Lect, Hall, Factefnr'l-rd.. Hollaad-r.1.. Canham-rd.
Shamrock. Temnerftno" t^aii.Rn?kmchMra-^r.,HeT K^nr r^art

Star of Sydenham. Juv. Tern., Qneen's Hall, P-»re9t Silt. «.30
V-»-noTi. Oonirr'^ffiiion' C^., P^nt^nTlilo rd., K ng'a Oms's. 8,H
West Bnd of T.ondon. Workmen's Hall, 12, Beli-»L. Hdgwar.wl.
William Tweedie. Sctio^l-roon. Cbar;ai-jc., Oamtiorffcu Naw-rl

THUBQDAY.
Albert. 4T. Institute, WIlWn-BtreeS. Kentish Town. N-W.
Alert WorkinK Men's Chth, Grpcn-walk. Bprmondiiey.
<^"Wn oj Surrey. Bapuat Scb. rm., C-'ntral-hill, Upper Norwood

«!!*«' e" FT^I

Chaptl, Lr^r(Miin-lan<-. E. Duhvich, .T.T., Sec. :

General Gartiel '. gch.-rm., M. F. Ch., ear^riiyp-gt.. Clapham.
Henry Davis. Percy-road Chrtppl goh-ml, Kilburn.
Hope of "RjghiratP. Rt, Ann's Ue^iool-room. rtieofO'"-roi'

James McCurrev. Bedford Hall,Upp[}rSranor-st.,Kini::'a-rd.,CheIs»
Jonn Honmns. Snuth Motro. Tem. Hull, ^lacufri'ti-H-rnad 8,1

Ki"e'9 CrfWB Eiceleior. 148. K*rg'fl Cr-^-s Roart. nf>ar Yi^rk-hiil
J.on nn OllT" itrao^n. KinpPQratfl-^t.. Lecture Hall. H'^lborn, =t.:

Milil/iry ''rorhprB Terapera'-iCe Hal, CaroUn^-sfeeC, OM K<.ti'-'

6. MiBBlonBD'..40APeckbam-rye(right hand)J.Tm. fi,:Pfckha
Ptifle of RaiclifT. '""nenri

Queen'eOmi. MiB.sl''nH'\'I. L.»nc?fie'"rl-=t.,Qiif^n'8-pk.. Ha" ~
"

~
'eStores, Braaspy-aq. I

t'oy H-ir-f

WL'3t London Pioneer. Tern. Hall, Ohurch-s

FRIDAY.
(Bedford. FriPDrtfl' Iqstitute. Wheeler-Btreet. Spitalfleld^

Sch.-rms. W. ----- - •

rpo<;e. Caffee
Teetotal Hall. Georee-9

Hone of Ann Street. Mt9.-halI,Gol.i
tonn H-wpn, Alliance Hall. TTnion-f"'-'-f)''t, O^ntforfi
John Bupyao. Goat Ooffef" Torern. York-road. Battcraea.
jo.-'u Oliftorrt. Daunt'eaa Hall, Llsson-jjroFe. s.S"

Pri'te of Lyttclton 49,Siilors' Int«.,Mercer-st.,Siiadwc]l. B. 730.
Soiirb London. rfibleOhnsri^n School-room. Wnterkf-r.-afi, u.is

St. PflDnnvi- Temp, Hall. Weir's-paiisaKe, Ckarllnn-«trept. 8.80.

Workmen's Home. Board Sch., Lanttdon-road, Upper-Holloway

SATURDAY.
Cambridge. St. John'a Lect. Hall. Ca-nhrida^-s*;., Gnldsn-sq.W.
Corner "tone. Temp'^rnnce Hill, 9i. Hieli-''treet, Poplar.
H-'nriT W Jonnnoti Trinity Snfi , Cnrli!»le-la.,Wt;3Cmlnscor Br.-rd.
Lincoln and Garfield. 234. RiRh Ro bom.
Pri If of 8oho. Ml8elon-H>ll.. 63, N-al-st., Loni Acre, W.O. 8.15
S^ookwpll's HrtDB Sfonkwnl Inartfnt', Sio'''iweM-roar1. 8.1.1

St. Andrew's. St.Andrew'g Misa. Hall. (itawart'8-rd..Batter3ea.7.80
Victoria Park. Twig Fully Sjbool, Baoner-strec-t, Bethnftl'Srcen

Bil'MlHOHAW.—Havelock. St. John's Cban. In^a-st, Borsefatr
BrioETON.—Carlton Union. Sue'eT-arreet MIu,-Jod HalL 8.16.
TlA^LI;.0'^H.-In^lacibIc. rV-na,l 8ch.-rm., Uniou-str^et. 7.30
UiVBii.—XiOyal Hubert do B4rBh, Oi^ollne-place. 7.30.

KORRMOJ'W'.—Cope of BareiEpnt. Preflby..hall Trafalirar-road
RpfiOB.— Heme Circle. The Mls3inn-ror>in, Hidh-atret^t. 7.9u
EXBTKR.— BxeterPer9«7er'\DCfl. Odd Follows' Hall, Bampfylda-

-County Palatine. Temolara' Rma., Friara-pas. 7.30
Nbwton Abbot.—Samnel Albert. T«mpflraac© Hall
KOHTHAiLwiros.—Battle of the etandard. Tem. HalL T.S9
WiDHoe.—Saoiarltaa. Uoawonb'd Dining Biiu..TkotoriB<ra. 7.30
VA'lMotiTs.—WnrthsBtl". WortU M'<"l"a--ooTOt Oftirt^r-rnad. 7.30

TUBBDAT.
BiRMivQHAM —?and'ord Model, 9L Bayiinr'a Scb. .Farm-at. 7.4.

'-jasT'iv— lirlahTtirim^vin'' ^nwoT-af Minion Hall. B.IS. 5.

PuBQF.'sHu-L.—TheBurffPsiTIill. A']"tionMirt.T^ndo^.-rd. Z<i

nAsrRiitDG':,—Loyal Oam*tridg\ Diwuing-atreet OhaneL 8.16

nAttsi t.—Rinfcrw. Infant gchooi-rojm.P^p^rMill-laog,
n. -The Chelm='(>rd. Bri^^sh Worknan.

, Headtrat? Rchn->tro')-n, Ohaosl-^
n.vtMsoro^.—Edwir-d pei,ise. Brt.WirrnQaa.Tubw^ll-rw 7,15

novRtl —Sword of Gidv)!. 1.0 G.^. Hall C xroMnR-placo,
F^OTS ORir.—Bnsy Bee', flemperance Hall. 7.30.

Grrat Yaemouta.—Good Hope. Bethel, Rodney-road. 7.45

WmLOi^rtD.—RreDhfin Percy. Ward Street RijU. 8.16

Hf.rtord.—Hopa of Hertford. E'hnzrBc-r., Hertingfordbory-rd
HOLU—Paraaon. Templars Hall, Su John-street. 7,80

Manc^

TempU "^f t'ea'w, Morniu'i Arms, Bedford-atre
R«*niso.—The Heading. West-street Flail.

HionMONDfYorir-'l,—RifihmonflHill. Wk'npn.'«m..Wewhlgfr'»n.8t
S *NnoATn,—ljni>^/^d Rerviis Th" Goucrh Coffee Tavern. 7
PnTisoitouah-g,—Father Mathcw. Free Oh. Schl.-rm.. Crescent-at.
RoornAMPToM.—D4W0 of Hopn. I.O.G.T. Hall, 8. lt*ry'BC> rm
gHERiNnss-ow-qf!^,—Thom'is Q17 tilHe. Eb'5n--''ie'-S3h.Marine Twn
'i^. LTiONARDs-0v.SE*.-Warrior. Kfea«ine Hall. 8.15

RosNiKaaiLL.-SuQningfiae. Mission Hall, Sunninghill
Taowtoo.—Light of Taanron. irneuls' MoetiaK-hooBfl, Bath-pl.

WflDlUBSOAT.
ASHTOir-UiTDB'i-LT!™.—Aabton'B Hope.lem. Hall, Oburoh-at 7.16

8.— Hoofton.Horc Kyor. Schlrm.. S^. Andf-^a
rn—Ro'-kof HafH*'. P. M. f^f-'-tira HOI.Coi
-Hnp»of NewTotm. Boys" S-h., Ras="ll.«t.
i,_Royal WPloo'n'^. R'nHsh -iThi-iia. Grnsv-r
.—Girded Loin*. Y.M.C..Vao.>ra\Ll't1eGondii

Lect Hall. 52.Friar.8t. 731
MAiitRVHRAD —Pr^-as Porwarfl, WESieyan Bfhiol-rojm. 7..W.
Nkwc\'T'-e-on-Tyyi7..—Sir Jihn lowriny, Narae'-y Ootiage

r.O.G.'P.. Hall. Aso'iSOOTFIA _ .. , . __, .

St. LkonarD'^-os-Sba.—St-LponardB. Tpmp.HL.lilorraan.rd,
T0NBR'D3S WnLL«.—Nflyar to-^ Late. We^. M'84.-rm . Gdfl. Stn.
Warwice,—Warwick Oaetlo. Mi^^on-roora, Theatre-at.
Wrymodth.—Oaxtop. T«mo*'rfince Hall, ParS-strflpt, 7.8(5

WOROKSTBR.—Suooeaa of Woroeflter. Schoolroom, Oborch^street

TJJD'BHaA'r.
BiTTi.—Weiton. Gospel H'llI, Weatoa. 7.30
E!aMrT^OHAM.—^Tsro StrPot B.-IWfib «"."oM='. R.*"""' -Rt

"RADnfD.—Mann 'n:rhamVoluQte£ ra.Win 'eAbbeyCtir-iPTiyern
Bortos-oN-Trbwt.— BquAl Rigbta. Tbe Oafe, H rnmsdow

I.—lo-vinclble. I.O.G.T, Hall, Oaroline-uiai

. Temp Hall, Llaoartha(Mon.i— Wilfrid U
Portland,— Ar(f of Safety. Maidenwell. 7.80
PjRT3M0OiH.-Te'nplar8'Alli*nce.Victoria.3t.S:h-'-m.,MileEnd.:
HATNHAMfR.'^nty—G>ir1eni* 'vtrt. Tyv-itri^t LJhao«i
RUQBV.-eore of Riigny. OimpVll Coff-e Tayerji.

- If Salford, Jobo-Htre.'t Hall, Pendeltoo. 7.30

E(Devon}.—MoDntEJt,'. i.Colei
Nil Oeen"rfiriiinna."P.H. 8<3b.-rm., Lo'-rt Nelsoo-aL!

Wbist HabtlbpOOL.—J. H. Bap5r, Teai. Hall, Brunawiok.at.

FRIDAY.
AfcDSRSFnT.—Dhtl-KhuBhia. Mrg. Sloyild"" ac^^., Albert-rd. 7.30
MRSH.^GHA^f.— Central. Albert Chambers, Paradiee-itriet.
Bi*i-:rai,.— Moi - -" , ..

.

Boo
BuiiT ST. EDsia
'ISAhVKY (Slouabi.—Pridf of t

TiERnv.—Samuel Peara, Sacheverel-»treit Scbiol-rc
Dbvizes.—John Jamea Fox,U8ri,'e-rm..Frienda'Mtag.Hou8a,7.4R.
^SKTKR.—Abraham Llncoir. D-& H.Coffee Tar, 101, Fora-H. /.30
FoLKESTova.—S^.fegnsrd. Templara' Hf^il, Tontine-street.
Srnf.iiipnRD.—(inildford. Ward-sf-et Pomoo'-^iQce Hail. 8.15
Ki'-'O's L?H».—Hop» to Prosner. Poresrera' Hall, Corooatlon-sq.
LEiciiSTER.—JohQ William', London-road S^hooi.room
liBiaoroN-Bn^ZiBD.—3ir Jwenh Paxton, T.3cno. aalULeok-at.
LiyBRPOOl..—Craiimer, 5^, Stiinley-road. Kirkdile.
1 IV .RP >oL.—Ed 6 Hi'l. Sob.-rm ,121.0ha.hnm-pl(we, Edgo-hill
Nth SniELD",—True Frie3dahio,W-acbrm , loiiiag^epod-st. 730.

EI.—Medehamstede. bch..rni„U,M.F.01i., Boro'bry
-Roya! Nayai. S''^o-il.nv>'o. Hii^tiburv-eo. 7.30

-H .pa of WeyicoQth. Teajp. Hall, Park-aL 7 ?0
WiNOBasTsa.—Itchea Valley. St M^nrloe dall,

SATURDAY.
HARRow-lN.FuRWB^s.— Hopoof Birrow. Tprq Ha'l, Groenaate.
Birmingham. -Nil D- !...,.._ t...u._,.„. „ « _ ..

BkIBRLIY HILU—Eu_
Harwill—Hirb^ir of Refaee. Temp'
Ipswich.-Pride of Ips\\ich. Temperance Hall, Hi;.'h-Btreet
SaiRLKT.—Rosobi^d, Beading-room. Shirley, near Cioydon

IRELAND.
Belfast.—EHVa Firai. Clifton-s:. Lecta-e^^all. Fridayl

.
,

.,-')

Cork.—Loyal Watercourse, 30, Mariborous.. ^.. „^^, ,,^„
DoBLln.—Commercial. I.O.O.T.IHaU, 24. Lr Abbey-etreec Wed.
DUBLIN.—Wesley. 24. Lower Abbey-atreoL Thoroday.
""

" "- - - - I, Thomw-ooart. Toes.

X8LB OF HAN.
DOoaLAS.—Primrosdi Jamea-straec. Uarket-pUce. Thar.day

WALES.
CARDIFF.—naqibrl4. Templar Cbjunbra., Eoyal Ajcado. VtL, 7.30

ARABIA.
ASBK.—Hope or Aden, [ethmus. Thnrsday. 7.

ARGENPINB REPUBLIC.
ROSARIO Db Sasta Pb.— Upiia. No. 1. Thorsliy. 7.10.

QUEEdSLAND.
TowN'sviLLB.—Horthern tftar. Ha. I. Maioola Hall ICoadAy. 7.30

BBLOIUU.
Antwbrp.—Britwiii*- No.l, Marieere' Ohorob Md Instltote

Avenue du OosiiBBrM. VPedneaUy. 7.S0.

OaiNA.
HOSG K')Nf5.-I'H|leVllinir. (U. I. Fu^flier*). fflMflher's-brldnes

HoNQ Kosa.—The Hong Eoog, A..0.. Pletoher'fl.bdff3.,Queen8-r 1. H
ttuttt&rgiuA.—•tar « Uu Ban. Near t«uii>erNUu« m\mt. 9ri,

MALTA.
MALTA.—Knlghta of St. John, Vittorioaa. Mm. 7.

BPAIM,
OiBBALTAtt.—NUDesDeranJum.Ni. l.Roeia Tarn. Inst, Wei 7.S'J

GlBRAuTAB -Strangers and Pilgrima. Barracka *jh-rm. Mse. 7

TUINID.1.D.

PORT OF Spais.— Teaiplars" HiU, Brun=3wh)£-3i'aa'-e. Thum. 7

niilTBD STATES.
BrookLTW, K.Y.—Johi W.i8l97. Brl1?e-9'Te9t. A.U.B. Onnreh
Myrtle k^'nufi Thnn-lav. HN.I^ ^off. Ml. Ga'r^-J Av.Miue

WaSTMlHSTBa.—Son? of Mars.Ba. Vtc. Ch. Willow-it , Fri. 7.30

Important Notica to Secretaries of Bazaars.
Institutes. Young Men's Ciiristian Associa-
tions, Tempsrance Societies, Schools, &c.
Terms, testiir.uDiald, and full particulars of varioni

superior, liigh class, exceedingly amusin;?, thoroughly in-

teresting, and most .itti-active entertainments, patronised
by ail the Koyal Family, the nobility, the cleryy and
L-entry, will l>e foruardeil upon af.plic;ition to Mr. H. G.
Clarence, C, Jmiction-roiul,Upper Hulluway, Lnnilnii.X.

A TROPHY OF GOOD TBMPLARY.
Bro, II. Sneafch, P.W.C.T., of Thurlby, in Liocolo-

filiire. writes us as followa :—" A week or two back I

receiyed a letter from a brofher Gooti Templar in the
E s: Iiidiea, a oopy of whioh I enclose jou. If you
rhiok it worth publication you are quite wt-lcome to it.

It U t'E groat iutere^t to our LoJgfe. Stability, to know
tl'.iit this brother ii a member of the Order, soeiniar

thai atone time he was oiie of tl;e wildest and most
lawlessyoutUs in this village, aod everyone, I think,
bad given him up a9 lost

;
even hia own friends had

liwt (vight of him for several years. Good Teraplary, I
think, sh3W3 to the ?re itest possible advantage in thia
cise, and i": is to pheer the hearts and suatain the
interest of those who are cast down in tbe work that I
aik you to publish this letter, which would doubtless
iirtver have been written if it bad not be-n for nur
Order. Does it not also teach ua to 'push' the VVatoh-
WORD in our Lodgea ?"'

(LliTTEB FROM BeO, GEOEGE COOK.)
Ramkhet, East Indies, October 13, 18.Si.

Dear Sir and Bbotheh,—I am right glad to in-

form you that I am a Good Templar aa well as you are.

I saw in tbe Watch^vord you have hod a srraud
se-ei>in on the approaching marriage of Bro. BiooJ-
worth. I was sn much pleaBed to see that there was a
Go )d Templar Lodg« in Thurlby. and I never thon^ht
rhere was one, as I hid nofi eoeu any account of it in
the Watchword before ; but it greatly rejoiced my
heart to know there is one. and I also am glad lo
see so many of my old friends in it, and I do hope and
trust all of you will go on in the great work, as it

is the best work we can do, for we all know how man
is lost in cnreed drink; so let us work with heart and
hand to save him from such a curso as this. And now,
my dear brother, about my own Lodce. Itiscalled
th>* Regimental Cambridgeshire Unity. No. Hit,
held at Ramkhet. East Icdiea, and I am happy to say
I am a m-raber of it ftud hold the office of D.G.W.C.T.,
or Lodge Deputy. I am glod I did become a Good
Templar, as it ia the hnf n-ork I ever did in all my life.

It U very hard lor u man to keep a Good Templar in
this country, as it is so hot'in tba daytime you cannot
'-TO out, and is so cold ut night it mukvs one ehak". But
deit brother, lam not ouly a Guod Templar, but I
urn a i?ervant of our Lord Jeena Christ :

I am a Bible-olass leader. We hold prayer meetings
three timts a week and three times on the Lord's Day,
and it would make your heart glad to hear the prayers
for all in dear Old Eagland. May God keep me to see
my friends again, and they will then eeswhat a better
man I am now than I was when I left Tburlby. May
God bless you all in the work of Temperance, and
bring all of your hearts to himself. Give my beet love
to all my dear friend?, and frll t?iem I am a Good
Templar, and a servant of Christ. I remain, youra in
F.,H.,a, and Love,

Bug. Qbobob Gooc,
I*ato of Thuilbf.

Mr. Sa«Abh, Thurll>y, Xjinoolaihixv.
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MISOBLLANKOUS.

NAMES FOR BOOKS.—One Hundred Labels, cut t

gummed, with your name neatly printed thei'eon, El(
Stamps : titty, Five Stamps.—R. PETKas, Toyil, Maidstone.

WATCH
1^. we'

Soiitb Lambeth.

n JEWELLERY CLUBS.—Payment^
lokty. ^(.crutaric-s \v.intefl in every Lodge thvouLli-

KiD?dom ; liberal terms.— G. Mean, Mawliej-strect,

THE CLOWN'S SCRAP BOOK r.f Funnv Stories
ainl Lecturer Delivered by all the Clowns in Knjiiand. Col-

lected by JIM PYMEB, late Ciown. Past Pi-co. Six Pesky
Stamps.—Address, J. Pymer. 12. Byrom-atreet, Manchestev.

, Fleet-street. Loiidoii, E.G.

stUor, Helston, Cora wall.

ENTEPvTAINERS AND ADVOCATES.
Prepaid Rates under above heading :—

Not escef-iling: thi-e« linos .. 10s. Gd., per Qaarter
Pet line Vieyond 4s. (id., „

THE ROYAL HOLDFAST TEMPERANCE
HAND-B'LLEIVGER8 and GLEE SINGEH9. (LO.Q.T.)

Six times honoured by Royal Patronage —Becretary, l^r. James
BovBR, 50, Bcauuiont-gqimre, Loudon, E.

CHILD FAMILY.— rhei>e celebrated Irapers^rnators
are now opin to Engatroments.—For terms, testjrqonials

4ie , sond stamped envelope to F. E. Child, UlanorVina.kenmare
roa,(l. Hacknay, Lon.lon, E.

TO LODGES.—Increaea your membership and your
fmids by engu^ng Bro. J. CHESHieB to give his unrivalled

Mu.^ioal and Elocutionary Entertaioiasnt, macvelloas Fairy Bid]
Ringing, tc—Address, 21, Ecclasboarne-road. London, 2f.

TEMPERANCE HOTELS.

c-nds throughout the coiint' .

foUowiuK extremoly low vatefor pavuimt.

Tkruc Lines 2l3. per annqm. If's- Cd

BIRMINGHAM -The OEirrnAL aEUPERAKCB HOTEI.. 1.

Turn ple-it root ; two luitmtos' walk from either station. Repltjtp
withevei.-ycomfort.-lIr^. Whitwokth, Proprietress.

HULL—HaTLER'S FaMILT AilD COMMERCIAI. TeM
Hotel.—Hull Tenaperange Cluh, 8. Albiqu-«tieot (throfl (Jo.

from the Royal Inatitutiou), Hull.— G-pv Hajleb, Proiirietor.

LONDON—Insole's Temperance Hotel. 31, Burti
. ,.. ^ « .... ' 'on. Patronieed

,ud King's CV053R

Central, open, qoi^t, audch

LONDON-—TBisTEP'8TE¥PEBAi(CB HOTEL, P.Bridgnffa(:ar-
sauarg, City, E.0-; ne^r Aldersgate-street Metropolitan lU^i^way
RtatioQ. handy fo(- everywhere; comfoi-tatile. qaict, aqil clean;
charu'e-; fltrictly moderate. Bea.=i from Is. Sd. per nij.'ht ; plain
breakfast ortea,10ii.; i)o charge for attendance, Establiiilied IbaD.

MANCHESTER—Turners Commebcial Hotel, Ealli-
wefl-Ureet, COrporatlon-.^treet, close to Victoria Station.
Moderate charg'^.s. every home comfort, tiinin»', Fmoking, and
commercial rooms. Beds from Is. Kd.— *' Mo^t comfortable hotel
in the iforth. '—Kd. Vrnpei; Night Porter in atttmdaace.

EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS.

EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS.

ADVANT4QES.
in intiral; frn from SJiELL
In not POISONOOa
An mmufaotured without PHOSPHOEDS
ire perfectly harmless to the 0FERATIVE8
ir« Tery Damp Proof CEMPLOYJB
Are not liable to Spontaneoui Combustion
light onlj on Vhe Box,

{Tiuth TImmnul.)

Nuts to Crack for Moderate Drinkers
El J. MILTON SMITH.

New and Kevised Edition,
Cloth, jrilt lettereil. price 4J. ; post free, i^d. ; paper

covers, price 2d. ; post free, 2id.

John IvEiiPSTEB and Co., Li-mitep,

3, BOLT COUET, FLKET-ST,, LOXDON, E.O.

,«>0KLK'8 AjyTlBiliipPS PILLS

In Boxes at Is. l)d., ^»-

OCKLE'S AJSriBlLlQUB PILLS

In bozM Bt Is. HA., ta. «d., 48. M., (n^ 111.

QOOKLB'S A NTIBILIOPS PILLS

ONI,T
PRKPASiTlOH

PLi.OBD nHFORtt TBB FUBLIO.

COCKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLSc
BIGHTY TWO
TE4KS.

18, GEW OBMUNU' mtiSSn,

FOR SIX PEtiNY Hl'AMPS

I
WILL send th** following nine lots, post free :

the "Life anil Death of Cock Bobir,.'- "JJriink
versus Sober," "Moderation and Botheration." " Tlte

Drunkard's CatBchi»m." "This Life is but a Pack of

Cards." A sixteen pa^e Book of H«citationa by John
Moore. The History of Alcohol : what it was ioventfd
for, A twenty-four pai,'e Book, "The Life of a Show-
man ;" and description of the Bible. — Address,
J. TYMEU, 42, Byrom-street, Manchester.

THE NON-ALGOKOLIG COOKERY BOOK,
Prepared nnder the direction of tlit. liRiTiSH Womrn'h
Tempekancu ABrtooiATioN. Nearly 400 Itecipws, with

index. 116 pages, »tr«ngly bound in cloth.

PBIOB, ONE SHILLING.

at theMay be had of all Buokstinera ; or, po9i fr

publiahed price, ixum

Jolm Kempster & Co., Limited.
?.. BOLT COURT. FLEET STREET. LONDON. B.P.

HAf'^YhOM^SMNDHOWTUMAKc fHBM.
By J. W. KIRTON,

Clcth, gilt edges, Two Shillings, post free.

I
John Kempstsb and CQ-, liolt-court, Pleet-jtreet,

London, E.C.

tlJRASS, REED, STRING, and DRUM ANt) FIFE
•O PAND3, PUN0F0HTK3 and HARMONIUMS at Whole-
Bale Priru--, .^t J. Moore'n. Kuxton-rci-l, Hiiddereliuld. Prices,

with DrfiTvingi of every UiBtrument, poet frso. Mmio for any
kidd of Band. Bandmon's Capa. Patroiiiiiod by tho Army,
J^ftTjr, iQi) Hlf^9G^r(>r. S^M^llUlil Jiutr^tufuBt^ l^uu^bt of
Wkev in EJohM?-

TTEATING'S COUGH LO^ENG-ES.
-'^ Tho Bc-t anil Safest IWme.iy for COOGHS, ASTHirA
PHYLEGW. antl TICKLING in the Throat.

prE ATING'SOOUGHLOZENGES.
•*-^

C..iiv..rii.:.iit to keei> h^mdy iu thu v,o^'kvt.

TTEATING'S OOTTGH LOZENGES.
Arc universally recommended by the Faculty

Uestiinonial {Original may he seen).

DsABSitt,—Haviug tripdyoar Coujh Lozenges in^nd^a, I have
miicli jjeas^ire iu tefltifying to their beuohcial oflucts la (^os
of Inc^icnt Coua^imption, Asthipa^ and Hi,'oncbial affection?, do
good a ipodicine iiu^nt tolie known to be appreoiated, I bav
preeoribod it largely with the best rtaUIts.
'

W.B.G.
Apotl(Oflftr7| H.U. Indiaq Jtadical Service.

Sold in Tins, Ifl. lid. and lis. Vd. eat'h, by all Druggintg.

DISSOLVING VIEWS.
t^-^*:'

2,0O.C>qHI5LES

B J Maid n Eaq siys t ui ^ th L m J ht x i a £ Ob

th bra^s b ouls and 1 ipoh coDdt-addr» Bplunuidly ^ot n^i
niuieover it s twice the powt of the

TRIPLEXICON
Shich is £1 5s. and £4 4a. Sou opiuioue of Sir Antonio Bra Jy

. Varley, Esq., Dr. Croft, &c.

MAGNIFICENT TRIPLE LANTERNS.
The AETICULOSIS aCBEEN frame-a new Invention.

Meldon Safety Jet. by C. H. Meldon, Esq., QC , M.P., a gem of
portability and ett'ectiveniias. Price £1 Is.

A STOCK OF OVER 25,000 SLIDES to select from.

Coiflic Slipping, Is. ChromatropeB, 83. 6d. Coloured Photo-
?rai>h=, 2s. each

;
plain Is. The cheapest in the world. Quality

iruatauteed. Great novelties this season. New Temperance
aubJQcts—Ten Kiehta in a Bar Room ; The Child, w^ai it will

become; aUo, Sir Jasper's Bottle; Urunkard'sProgreiW, k(i., &o.
Terapfli-ant^e Hymns and Mottoes. Xt'cturee. 6d. each.

Elaborately ILLD8TBATED OATALOGC?, 160 y^Qi, Oil.,

with Testimonials and Opinions of the Press.

W. 0. Hugties, Mannfacturipg Optician,

151, HOXTOK STHEBT, LONDON, N.

NEW SLIDES.—Set, Boer War. New Slides from Life
iloJels : A Trap to catph a Sunbeam ; Christie's Old Or^n ; Old
Cui-ioiity Shop; Friendless Bob; Mecr and her Brother Ben ;

The (iin Fiend; Gabriel Gmb ; Jane CoDonost; a Graqd Panto-
mime. " The Ro^e and the Beauty." with Tn*nsfoj-matiQU Scene
and Harlequinade ; also "Wesley, Lnthor, Uucle Tom. Magniti-
ceutlv coloured, 3s. 6d.; works of art. Ch^ap series, 2s. coloured.
NEW LECTURE SETS, Gabriel firub, Jane Conquest.

Second-hand Lanterns and Slides, Great Bargains.—IfEW
SERIES. LIFE AND DEATH OF GARFIELD, SPECIALLY
DRAWN.

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.

MRICEP I

WORLD FAMED

BLaaDaMDOliL
Id warranted to cleanse the blood f1 om all impurities from what*
ever canse arising. For Scrofula, Scurfy, Sores of all kinds.

SkiQ a^d Blood Dise^&eE, its eSefits are marvelloiis. I^oucai^ds of
Uisinnoni^ls from all parts. In 'bottles, is, 6d. each, anJ in cans
of sis times the quantity, Us. each, of all Chemists. Sent to any
a/ldresB for 30 or 132 stamps, ty the Proprietors, The Liscolb

A CDB£ fOB AI7JII

tiaiLOWAtSflflNTMENT

^osaessed of this ITEMED?, Ev«r7 Han muf he

fiis owa Doctor U may be rubbed into the

System, so as to rea.b any internal Complaint,

6y these meaLs, it cures iores or Ulcers In tha

TBBOAT, STOIilAOH, LIVEB, SBIKE, oi othn
Parts. It is an infalUWa remedy for BAD LEGS,

BAD SBEaSl'S, Oontracted or iiiS Joints, GODT,

{tHEUUATlEU, and all kiuda of £kin DiseasM

.

KSTABLISHEP 1831

INDBPEKTiBNT OHDER OF REOHABITES
SALFURD UNIVY.

Rt'fii'icTcd vndir Ike Nv-vi FrituUli/ So^ietif4 Act

THIS OIIOEU, havinL'be.
I'luiiiiw' throinfliout
•, lo'l'olal Ab^ain
iition, and good u from 15 to .'lO

Mv,. of Mckne?.-!,

Min ..p<,.ulnv,' of N(-w 'j^lltH :i.,<l fornnn.u' Dis

I aiiplipatiqa tu tl|e Socrutacy. R- Hodti
le, FwinioU-stroet, Manchestur.

A GIFT Free, Post Paid, Prof. Brown's Slmko-
apearean Almanac (Illnatrated), for 1882. It fairly

i,'Io\\'rf with quotations and illustrations from tjie '*BaiiJ of

Avon.'' I Hhall print three million copies, J*iid will send

ten fir fifteen copies free, prepaid, to anyone who will

iinJiclitM»«lv dintrlDute thorn in their locality.—AJtlveee,

FttiiUH. W. ^AM:, 8t Kinr^*"r«t. Cy»entnardeo,
Ifondoni

SUliVHOUNK LOTIQN.-An external means ftf

ciiimg .-kill <]isc;isc=. Thore is scarcely any enirdion hnt
will yi.ldC.. StTLPnOLINE in u few day^, and commence tp
fii'li' iv;iy r !, ti if ;t --,: ^i - ]i;i-t .]i]\ Ordinary pimplo.i, redness,
!''"'' ">

, V' .'iii'--,v fijli ^(- if iiy ma^ic ; whil^ old. en.:

'i' ,\ L l.i>.'
I

1 I.' il the ftnfferers for yearis.

h , I I .; I 111. ^ 1,1 i_v I., ^iiliibolinewiU successfully
iitLii. ;. 11.,'ni It ,1, -imv-. tlio :i(ii:u:ik'ulie which cause tlieso
uii-i'.:htly. irritiibli'. painhil affettioU:! and always oroduces li

clour. health v, nalural cou'Jition of the skin. Sulpholine Lotion.
Soldbyfl|06tcV(nittt^- pottles a*. 9d.

IOCKYEK.'

L-olni

SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER
Iv M n.ro in a few days grav hair tq ^ts
:i"ni liijurv. The Sulphur Hair Restorer

iTO(luoiny a pertcctly natural

nth of no'

PEPPERS
Purin.w.n,

and Mnscubii ^^

auimatuatiu -

tba general i

oJtUeKervou. :iii

Is »V*'oiicly rtict

QTUNINE and IROX TOXIC
Kuriih.'- tli.> Blood, Strenclhons the Nerves

II I' ,.i !; iippetfte and Improves Digestion'':
I Vacuities. Thoronghly rcoruits

I ruluces a proper Wealthy condition

,v ^ ™v.le of takiH<; -v. v..>i ..u.,...m&

Bottle contains 33 measured dosos. Sold by ii

riORNS and BiraiONS.-A gentloi^ with corns will be happy to alio
many years tormented

.,, atford others the information by
vUich he obtained their complete removal in a short pcriotf,
without pftlo

rt«a.
Forward on ndnrr.«ivg env**

lope for ffplj to ». JfwVsfD, Sf(j-, Chm-oh-atrP9t, M'sro, UfrVii
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D^ROOKES GROSB^SI
BALSAMIC

ANTILANeET.U COUGH ELIXIR

I

MR. CEO. THOS. CONGREVE'S
1 TREATMENT OF

CONSUMPTION.
All who wish to preserve health, and thus pro-

long life, eh.iuld read Dr. IIooke'sAnti-Lancet,
the Handy Gctide to Domestic Medicine, which
can be had GRATIS from any Chemist, or POST
FKEE from Dr. Rooke, Scarborough.

Concerning this book, which contains 172 pages,

the late eminent author, Sheridan Knowlea,
observed :

—" It wUl he av, incalculable boon to «ven/

f)ersonwko can read and think."

AH frieDcU of Temperance should read pf^e 21 of this
Book.

Is specially recommended by several eminent Physician^
and by DR. ROOKE, Scarborough, author of the "Anti-
Lancet."

It has been u=ied with the most signal success for
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influenza,
Consumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Shortneae
of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9d., 43. 6d., and lU. each, by all
respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAMES M.
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.
Ifli-Invalids Rhould read Crosby's Prize Treatise on
"DiSEASEe OF THE LuNGS AND AJB-VEaSELS," a COtW of
which can be had Gratis of all Chemista.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S
/

(BREAKFAST)

COCOA.
JAMES EPPS AND CO.

HOMOSOPATHIO OHBMIST3.

A. Pleasing Pa/per for ths Young. One Halfpenny
Monthly.

New Serie.s. Conducted by John Kemtstee.

CONTAINS good Pictures, cheerful Temperance
Stories, Recitati-m-*, Dialog'ies, Puzzles, Que-ti..n^

and Answern, Prize Pictures and Stories by Children,
&c., &c. Sunday Schunl and other Teachers, Conductt^rs
of Bands of Hope. Parents, and all interested in the
Young Hre earnestly invited to aid its circulation. Its

principles are Cliri-'tian Love and Kindness, Temperance,
Anti-Sinoking, Anti-Gaml)liiig, and Hmrie Happiness.

SPECIMEN COPY POST FREE
Trom the Office—3, BOLT COURT, FLEET STREET,
London, E.G.

Wholesale Agents :—The League UepOt, 337, Strand,

London ; Heywonjs', Manchester ; Religious Tract and
Book Sftciety, Edinburgh. Ketail of all Booksellers and
Newsagents,

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
Now Ready. Ilc.Issue of

GEOEGE CRDIKSHANK'S PICTURES,
THE BOTTLE,

Eicr^it riates. Demy folio, in wrapper ; also,

THE DRUNKARD'S CHILDREN

THE BOTTLE (reduced size), Eii-ht Plates. Demy 4to, SiiPi

It is now 35 years since those justly-celebrated plotun
this popular artist were first brought before the public. With
the prwi^ent increasing interest in the Temperance cause
believed that a re-issue of Oruikshank's vivid illustrations of the
horrors of intemperance and its results will be well received.
N.B.—For benevolotit purposes of distribution, the publishers

will be prepared to offer very liberal terms for quantities, on
application direct to them.

National Temperance Publication Depot,
337. STRAND, LONDON. W.C.

Prof. C- L. Andre's Swiss Alpine Choir,

WHICH had such immense G.-.Bpf»l and Tem-
perance MeetingB at the Grand Cieods, Livhb-

pooi,, attended by at least 25,000 weekly,

Now at Town Hall, Scarboro'.

Every week, new Temperance songs and nmsical
diftlopues by Prof. Andre.

"A NIGHT WITH A BABY" is a clever
-^*- brochnre, full of humnur. and, whether read at

home or in public, elicits roar-» nf laii^Oiter. A clerevman
writes : "I reaH it at an entertsimnent. and it literally
brimijht down the honsp."—Pi.at free seven stamps.—
Addrefls, H. RYLAND. Kinver, Stourbridge.

A NEW AND CHEAPER EDITION OF THE

"Eclipse" Temperance Elocutionist,
Neatly bound in cloth, la., post free.

A Belectinn from the choice-t Pnetry and Speeches of tht
most gifted and dietingui'^hed Temperance Reformers,
English and Atn-rlcAn, intersp-raed with

striking Illustrative Anecduted,

This volume is appropriately described on the title-

page aa "a Selectii'n from the choice.'^t poetry anr
speeches o! the roost gifted and dLitinguished Temperance
Reformers, with historirfh,! and explanatory notes, and
iiiterspersel with striking illustrative anecdotes."

—

Tern
perance Record.

"A good selection of old favourites, along with »

number of new readings in pro^e and verse, suitable for

Lodge Meetings."— 27ie Good Templar (Organ of the
G.L. of Scotland).
" We know no book of its kind superior to this.* * *

The extracts are selected and arranged with excelleni
taste and judgment."—/rw^ Good Templar.

"Asa collection of poetry and choice extracts from
addresses, speeches, and orations on all phases of th<-

Temperaiice movement, it is superior, we believe, ti

anything previously published. • * We trust it may
find its way into every Temperance and Sabbath Schoo
library in the country, and have an extensive circulation

among all classes."

—

Jriafi Tempei-ance League Journal.

Book agents wiU do well to push, the sale of this book, which
is perhaps the cheapest and best of all Temperance Reciters.

London: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO., Limitsd,

Bolt Court. Fleet Street, E.C.

pRYSTAL PALACE MUSIC—Friends ar-

V_^ ranging for concerts, &c., requiring copies of the
woids and music, in either notation, ai suiig at the after-

noon and evening concerts at the Crystal Palace Fete,
may obtain the sauie in quantities at halt the published
prices, from the office of this paper, B"lt-court, Fleet-

street, London, E.C. The published prices are 6d. each
book of rcuoic, and Id. each book of words. Early ap-

plication should be made as it is desirable to clear the
stock on hand.

/ ^ COD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
VJf 0KPHAN4GE, MAEiOKPiEK, Sckbpet-om-Thambb.—For
DeceBsitous Orphan Children of Total Abstainers. C
tributions earnestly solicited. Collecting Cards and any
formation may be obtained from the Hon. Sec., Mr. Edw
Wood e Shp axte.road. N" w *an'lBW(.rth. London S.W

-pn

1, Temperunoe Dictionary, Fact, Hints, and Illustrations.—R«mit at I G. H. GRAHAM, Maidsl

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIEl
ti; Fciiuiriiis' Cliildreii'a Powders Prevent Convulsions,

8 ARE COOLIXG AND SOOTHING.

SFENNiNGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
5 For Cliildicn CHttiuj: their Teeth to prevent Convulsii

g^ (Do not contai . Calomel, Opium, Morphia, or aaythinif rnjuriouj to
k tender _ .

^ Sold in Stamped Boxe3, at Is. Ud aud 29. 9d. (great saving) with fuV
Tfi directions. Seut post free lor 15 stamps. Direct to Alfre,
iri Fenwings, West Cowes, I.W,
3 Read FENXINGS' EVliKY MOrHElfS BOOK, which contains
*** valualilo hints an Feeding, Tcethin;*. Weaning, iileeping, 4c, Asb

joar Ohomist for a Fiigr Copy.

COUGBS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS,

PFENNINGS' LUNG HEALERS
t9 the best remedy to core all

H COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS &C.

H Sold in Boxes at Is. lid. and 2-!, 9d.. with direct
1-3 tions. Spnt post fr-'P for l.> st-impfl. Direct to

^ Alfred Fesmnqs. W«t Cowes. I.W.
jH The liirgest size Boxes. 2^.!V1. (35 stamps, p»st free)
25 cont.iin three times the quantity of the small boxes.

EVERYBODY'S DOCTOR.

, I.W.

(From the Christian fhrald, Decemrcb 2S, 1881.)

The following" recpnt Case of Recovery under Mr.
George Thotoas Congreve s Treatment ie, per-
haps, one of the moat interesting ever yet pub-
lished. Mr. Congreve has fUmlfahed U8 with the
following particulars :-

" The case id that of a young lady, the daughter of D.
Sutherland, E^q., a barrister practUini{ in India. In June
ast, by special request of her father, I visited her at his

luuse, 43, BIOC Icley-road, the patient being confined to

ler bed.
" Memoranf'a from my book:—'One sister had been

the victim of plithisi.s. Symptoms commenced with cold

and fever in the spring, followed byc-mgh, expectoration,

pain, diarrhoea, great and rapid Ioks c.f flesh and strength,

llii.g of the riiiht leg an-i thigh. Dr. K. had pru-

ii"un''fd the COS'-' hopeless ; so had another ductor in at-

tendance. I found both luiuis disease!, and seeing how
pid the proi;reci9 had been I could nut hold uut more
\n a slight hope.'

"The greatest care in dieting was here of much im-
portance—milk, beef-tea, ferrugiuated wine, &.C. The

was administered with simple' syrup only ; a
wa< applied to the chest, and the leg fomented

with hot poppy water
An uimi-it i'Uiiiediate amendment wai manif-'sted,

tithe astonishment of the doctors referred to, so that

hey reported a woji(i*'?'/V improremtnt, and the parents'

hopes revived. In tliree week-i the patient rose from her
ed, with the le^' nearlv of natural size. A letter from
le father, befoie I saw her the second time, reported her,

' gaining flesh, cough lesn, appetite improved.' The treat*

aent was steadily continued.
'* In August last she wan able to be removed to Rams-

ate, and although for a short time thrown back, by
inwiuely \enturing on the sea and by certain transgres-

ions of my rules tor diet, the «icka«sa and diarrhcea so

nduced quickly parsed off by use of medicine (prescribed

by Dr. Brown in my ab-!ieiic^ on the contPiient), and she
steadily improved—gaining eight pounds of flesh in two
months only.

"Letters from the j-iyful father continued to speak of

a gra^lui»l progress towaidi health, until at length, it be-

oming irapaiative for Mr. Satberland to return to hU
i.ractice io India, I saw her for the l«8t time in about the
ifiiddle of October ; I found no active disease—the pro-

,'re^s had been stopped, and was ab!e to sanctioD the
voyage being taken, with due care.

"The following grateful acknowledgment was made by
Mr. Sutherland in a letter addressed to me October 24,

1881 (hefore he sailed) :—
"My Dear Sib,—Words fail to convey any adequate

idea of what we fe-l we owe you as the ioBtrument by
God's blessing of saviig our daughter from an untimefi/

iirarf. It was tiot until , an eminent physician in

London, had given h<r up as dying ofgalloping consump-
tion, and not likely to live out a fortnight, that we were
nrovidentially led to put her into your hands; and you
can imagine our thankfulness when we observed from then
tinniistakable uignH of improvement. Our family doctor,
who has watched her ca^e, confesses it to be truly mar-
vellous. I*, ii considered by all my friends to be a miracle !

I am now able to take a dear child out with me to India
who, acci.rding to report, was bound to die four months
before. I sincerely trust that you may be long spared to

be a blet4->ing to the world, and that many mav, by the
perusal of my simple testimony, he brought to be par-
takers of the same benefits.—Yours very truly, D.
Sutherland.

" Mr. Sutherland was a member of the Rev. George
Martin's church, and in a letter I received from Mr. M.
lectnlly, he speaks of him thus: ' He frequently assisted

us at our Mission Services at the Hall in Ameraham
'Jrove. He is a highly respected and most worthy man.'
He addi) :

' I vi«iited hi^ dear child, and it was very won-
derful to see the change in her.'"

FURTHER TESTIMONY of Rev. J. F.
PORTER, of .59, Driffi«ld-road, North Bow, London,
K. (See page GO of my book, or page 122 of large
edition.)

Ill answer to the inquiry of a captain, J M ,

suffering with softening of the lungs, Mr. Porter wrote
as follows, »nd has courteously sent me a copyof his letter:—
"I have aent six cases to Mr. Congreve within the la^t

three years ; out of the six four have been thoroughly cured,
and the other two have been benefited in the proportiim
to which they have been faithful to Mr. Congreve's in-

structions. I bel eve Mr. C. tu be a first-clas-< specialist

in cases like yours ; and if lay case were such, I should be
grateful indeed to put my life into such able hands.—
July 28, 1881." _^^

ASTH!VIA,~CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,
AND OTHER

CHEST DISEASES
(S<J prevalent at this Season)

Are Treated of in Mr. Conoreve's New Book.

This work has already reached the number oi 1.'>.000

copie-t. It may be had for 6d., or, larger edition.

Is. 3d., post free, from Mr. G. '1'. Congbeve, Coombe
Lodge, Peckham, S.E. ; or of Mr. E. Stock, 62, Pater-

Printed by the National Press Agency, Limited. 13, Whitefriars-street, Fleet-street. E.C, and published for the Grand Lodge of England by John Kempster & Co.,
Limited, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, London.—Monday, February U, 1882.



prohibition of the manufacture, importation, and sale

of intoxicating; liquors.

Principles Total Po^icT.—Broad, allowing lodges to act acoording

abstinence, by life-long '<> locality, time, and circumstances.

pli'dgcs, and the absolute BASIS.—Xon-benefioiary, the object being to do

Our Grand Lolge. indeed the world of Good Tem- 1 of the toys and girla. After her hnsband'a death, Mrs

plary. has lost a devoted member, and the cause oflPostlethwaite gave up her beautiful home, Belmont,

Temperance an active and self-sacrificing worker, Incar Stroud, that she might be free to devote herself

by the sudden depTtureof our Sister Mrs. Postle- 1 to the cause of Good Templary, to which she attached

thwaite, of Stroud.

There will be in;Lny

G.T.'a in various parts of

our country who will

remember with gratitnle

the earnest pleadings of

this lady, for she was

ever ready to accept a call

to work : and glowing

accounts have been

published in local pnpeia

testifying to her uuiiring

and self-denying efforts,

and the success which

generally attended them.

We are indebted to

Sister Mrc. Hodgson, of

Ulverston, for the follow-

ing brief s-ketch :

—

Mrs. Postlethwaile was

led to think of total

abstineuce through the

drunkenness of a tervaut.

and to begin the practice

of it more than 40 years

Iherself from its introduction into our country ; ever

One Penny.

good, rather than receive benefit.

Terms of Membership.—A small Entrance Fe&
and Quarterly Subscription.

Eligibility.—Both sexes are admitted, and are

eligible for office.

day for a fortnight at a time. Gloucester, Somerset,

Essex, and other countries had the benefit of oursiater's

earneat,UQpaid labours; whilst herowu heart was cheered

by meeting almost everywhere brothers and sietera

equally devoted to the cause. At the District or Grand
Lodge Sessions, it was

vhen retiding at

h.r
ago,

Ulverston during

early married life ;
and

sie is still remember, d

there as an eloquent

pleader for the cau-r-.

which at that lime hud

few advocate.".

Removing, in \Mi. to

the Sonlh of Englan.l.

fresh facts crowd.-l

around her, i-tamping .11

heart and brain the warn-

ing

-

Whe the

drink ther-e's danger.

and the lefolve wa-<

made not to have any-

thing to do with in-

toxicating beverages ;

but it was not until 1 1

'

years later that, with her

husband's approbation.

her home became a total

abstinence housihold.and

she hna ofieu described

"the benefits re-uliing

from turning out the

wines and spirits, ale and

porter." '

Her first tfforls were

with the young, seek-

ing to shelter them in Bands of Hope, and many

have been formed through her instrumentality

Wherever she went it was her habit to visit the

bcbools, and urge upon the ministers and teachers

the necessity of guiding the little ones, and

several interesting factd have been given shewirig hor

Buocess in convincing and winning the brave adhesion

THE LATE SISTER POSTLETHWAITE, P.A.G.S.

(Died Jan. 14, 1882, at Stuoi'd.)

speaking of this organisation in the highest terms as

" an embodiment of a deep sympathy with the woes of

humanity."

For the Order she worked uucea-^ingly, going on

missions to some central town where there was a

Lodi^e, and vi.-'iting all the villages round ; sometimes

speaking out of doors, and in school-rooms, day after

her delight to meet

again the friends who
had aided in her mission

work.

Beside? these efforts,

Sister Postleihwaite's pen

was often busy in prepar-

ing tracts or little books

;

sketches from her own
experience have appeared

at various times in the

Wrstf^r/i Trmprrance

JIt'rald,^ni other periodi-

cals. But her life's work

is done, " she rests from

her labours," This notice

of our departed sister's

efforts may fitly olosa

with her own words:

—

" I would plead especially

with the women of Eng-

land to be separate from

a custom which is

the prolific source of

wretchedness, pauperism,

and crime ; and nobly

rcFolve that their houses

shall be free from the

seductive foe. Rest not

satisfied with sighs and

laments over the abound-

ing drunkeuTiess. Art,

art.i-a the living pretent;

for God's sake, for hu-

manity's sake ; help us to

get rid of moderate drink-

ing, aid drunkenness

vniH coase. . . Your

reward will be great."

Our sister has gone to

;i<')- reward. Let us follow

her example, in self-

denying love.

The following is an

extract from Sister Postle-

thwaite's earnest advo-

cacy of our Order and

its principles :
—

" It must

be clear to us all that no

part of the total abstin-

ence movement attracts

80 ranch attention as the

Order of Good Templars.

It is flooding the whole

world, its ptinoip'es ure encircling the globe, and wa

trust that ere long all peoples will be united in one

mighty moral rurp .re—living, praying, and acting

to the aocomplishueut of one great and humane

end. Then the 1 xiftence of the incongruities which

now disgrace so.nety will hardly be credited. A

profeitedly Christian mttim deriving one-third of iM
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revenoe by licenBing a traffic which U at deadly war

r.'„Sl/'p^ ""^ ''"""^' "^ ""= "»""' ""d °£ its
people. Pa6t.mgl.ws t„ present crime, while prot-ct-in^ a trsde which produces mote crime, disease ivuntand rai.ery, thaa all ot,h« canses |,n. to.',tl.er

„
'5*'° ^"'"'''e "ch by thesal- and manufacture

of this rnmr.;,r«.i„rrr. and sitti,,!, in ju-iamont, on the
criminals. Saivtionhig the men-lraps, while r„,iihmm-
ing those ensn.red to fines and impri«onmi.nt

" Men einging psalms in God's house our^ himr the
iirxf dealmg out the drink ! Men prayin-^ Give us
this, kc, while they aid and sanction the *./,.!,^r,v,«cjjoodhy brewers and distillers, who transfMrm Gods
good gift, the grain, into an intoxicating drinic whi-h
year by year ruins thousands of our brothers and
.MStera

1 Friends, snob things ought not (O to be.
_We need everything that will ra,.,Y; moral Rentiment,

and nching that will drag it down. Duty demands
that we bre>k the fetters that ensUTe us to false
teachings, wrong customs, and paltry hut ruinous
expediencies.

•
"1.'''?™*'"'" that 'we cease to doev I.'&e„ each one

in his daily life seeking to be approved by his God. sndan enlightened conscience. There are ,jm,t „h,tuelrs
in the way, but the work of the Good Templars is toremove them, to c«t out from the home, from rocial
gatherings—yea, from tlir wnrld that wnich »iifle« the
conscience, perverts thi- judgment, madd. nsthe brain
and begets a-d perpetuates indifference to concerns of
tne liighcst importance. He. into whose ear the
groaniDgs of the drink opprested captives have enters i

h»»l,iOkeddo*n on their weeping a„d .adii.g and
woe, and designs, we believe, iheir deliverauoe through
the Good Templars of our country."

attempt to help tho

THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF CHRISTIANS
IN REGARD TO INTEMPERANCE.

On January 27 the R. v. Canon Ba-il Wiibevforoe
delivered a lecture JD Coventry o.. the .ibove subject.
Ihe rev. lecturer h.sD alluded to the excepih.nally
powerful position which thr, Church of England occu-
pied at the present time, and the opportunities which
were afforded Its minirters to aid in the amelioration
ot the evils which existed in this country,
congratulating Temperance workers on the

Progbess of the Movement
since he last addressed a Coventry audience five
years ago. He earnesUy besought them to raise ihe
whole platform of the Temperance question above the
utilitarian grounds which it had too long occupied. He
had seen with his own eyes many utilitarian teetotalers
who had turned out cold-heartbd, neighbour-jud"-in?
not God-loving, but Pharisaical religionists

; who hatl
never yielded their hearts to God, and he himestly
believed that those who signed the pleJ»e on util'-
tarian gicunds alone never knew " the marvellous
peace which the world cannot give": their teetotalism
became another barrier between themselves anri salva-
tion. On the other hand he had seen men stru^^Iin^
at the meetings of the Gospel Temperance lvTis«ion
now being conducted in England by Richard Booth.
There was only one thing which would enable them to

OVKItCOMK THAT APPETITE.
and that was the water ot life. He was not going to
touch on disputed political points, but he did not
think It was possible for a man to be an earnest tee-
totaler without being a politician. He (the speaker)
was not a Tory, nor a Whig, nor a Radical, nor a revo-
lutionist, but he had a political creed which was
written in plain language, and it was this : God and
the people of England. And he was very anxious to
see all Temperance men take their teetotali-m into the
presence ot their members of Parliament, and never
give their votes to any man, whatever his politic^,
unless he would promi&e to support snme measure
which would help to liberate the people from the drink
curse, which was enslaving them now. Exhorting his
hearers to be

ITfJiTED AND Earnest in the Work,
Canon Wilberforce asked, "What is the greatest
obstruction to the progress of this nation and every
nation .'" It was, he said, men who pretended to be
bellevers.and yet who had not known that marvellous
rower in a man's soul which only a knowledge of
Christ could give and no power on earth could take
away. They wer« the men who pretended to be the
Christiansof the age, and said, "Thus far thou shalt
reform and no farther. ' They h»d burnt Bruno
blinded Galileo, and had hindered liii (the speaker'si
old grandfather in his work of slave emancipariou •

they stood in his way, and s.id, " This is contrary to'
Revel.ation, yon must not move another step in tnis
direction." It was not the drunkards, not the publi-
cans, who most hindered the Temperance movement
He said boldly before those who professed religion
that It was the merely professing Chriatiaus in their
churches who would not touch this matter with their
little fingers, whdst the

Ma,s.ses were PEnrsHiNG IN England,
the whole nation held down, and would not alter one
.social habit of their lives or touch one corner of the
Cross of Jesus Christ that these things might be made
better for the nation. How did Cbnst treat the
Pharisees, who indulged in their ease and did not

had falka .' When He saw
» poor sinner uclure mm in the Temple, brought bv
the Pharisees, whom the sisters in Coventrv v.-ould
probably have shrunk from spsakin ' to He sjid

!'• Doth uo man condemn thee? P.,or child, neiihtr
do I condemn : go, and sin no more." And in couiio"
out of the TemiJe He met a fine Pharisee with a
phylactery six inches in length, and going to the
corner of the street, kneel down and pray, and that
s«me Jesus who hud spoken in such tones to the poor
woman turned nnd said, Oh. ye generation of vipers,
who hath warufd you to flee from the damnation of
hell ?" Thousands of men were kept from enterino' to
this salvation by the cold, aimless lives led by
professing CliriBtiaijs, who attended both ohurch»»
and chaoels, and more especially by their indifference
to this Tomperar.ce question than any other. If thev
could "

Sit in their Places in Church or Chapel,
?»''. ''9ten to the eloquent sermons, and look with calm
idifference on the Temperance movement, lee th^...
>ubt their conversion. Next Sunday when they

went to their splendid church, which was known
,77- =-,-"'. "'^ *°''''^' "'"^ joined in that beautiful
Litany, let them add this one little sentence. After

ng sentence let them lift their hearts and
y for themselves, " From all the paral.vsing
1 unfelt devotion

: from all the God-defying
h.vpocnsy ot an un lifted voice and a down-hanging
arm

;
from all the miserable mummery of a m.ignifl-

cent State Church ritual, and a cold, selfish aimless
daily life; Good Lnrd deliver me."

These most be a Call for Sehvice.
Let them look for a moment at a mm who was a

'JP\o'™*"y "professing" men. He was in business
all the week, he bore a most respectable character, and

jm*'

was going on all right. He went to Holy Communion
at least once a month, and the clergyman thought
something of him, but he knew no more of God
than hiB oollcy dog at home did. He (the speaker)
got him aside and asked him how he hoped to be
saved or go to Heaven when he died, and the man
replied, " Through tho hXooA of Christ no man cm
go there in any other way." He replied those who
had lived here a life of luxury and ease—not caiing two
straws for humanity—but loving the society of selfish
people, whose God is their belly, might, by some
strange ami unaccountable miracle, go to share the
society of archangels auJ saints, but even if they did
they would be miserable indeed. And the man then
•ent on in reply to say that he yielded to no man—
lis was the favourite phrcsc—in the intense and ar-
snt sympathy he felt in every good work which

would

Ameliorate the Condition of the Lower Classes.
and if he could not go so far as some of them, well
here was aguiuia towards the cause. Let them imagine
God looking down from some peaeefnl comer in
Heaven, and saying, "I yield to no spirit io the syra-
lathy I feel with those who are sinking lo*er and
ower in vice, i will even send angels to help them, but
nothing more. tjuppose God had treated the world
like that. But ma.k how different was thi Gospel—

lave heard their cry and come down." That was
the Gospel. "He hath visited and redeemed His

f.f
P'!-,' He left Heavenaad came downand lived a

lite of labour, that He mijht redeem thfl world and
gather all uations unto Himself And this was the"—•nple which all true Christians should seek to

w. Every one of them might in some degree help
to save th, lost mid r.<,laim tho« who were deeply
rooted in sin, and m fact, be imitators of Christ in Ihe
little world la which they moved.

Degree Temples.—This sui.j.;cr, i tomk. is <
great importance, and I cannot hold my peace. Why
do yon ask .' Bi-oause they were most prized ia th
palmy days which are past of Good Templary anri
remember ho :v anxious and earnest w e were to take ou
first, second, and third degrees. Do aw..y wi-]
Dexree Temples, says one. because there is suflSci n
orc-aiiis.ation now. but by all means have Sulj
District Ltdges;shutup Ihe Degree Temples, taketheil
revsnues to support Sub-Dntrict Lcd'Cs, or
(rob Peter to pay Paul), take the degree fees so thatlLflidt*" Sub-District Lodge may do tho work District" '

if ought to do. As oi-e brother in Warwicksh
District Lodge said, "We" (the Templar Help CouocVl)
"are domg the w..rk District Lodge oujht to do.i
have no funds." Another brother s .id, " Do
with two sessions of District todr-e per
because no work has been done by Dis'trlcll
Lodire acceding to ihe money spent hy it." - Do a » ay
withDgree lemplee," says Bro. Hollowell, "bei:au-'e
they do nor. or a very few of tliem are doing anv good "

But I must thank him lor the high eulotri'nm h'g
has paid to the Dsgree Tem|,lcs.,calling th.m the
beautiful floral avenu..s. knovingit is o!lv .hose of
high tast", bnrn with a genius, that can r. vel amonir
those sublime re.rest, „f aioalian grandeur. Doaway with Degree Temples, says another, becaa-e I
have long been of the opinion they, as at present consri-
tuted are a thorough failur.-. for the want of
legislative power in them. Indeed I Let us aione we
don't want to tinker or legislate. I thought the G L « , ,

tne seat of legi-lalioo. Perhaps Bro. Bannister fort'T
that the Degree Temple wis a teacher and missionu v
ami this we think is our legal work-to instruct ih-
appliciut for degrees of his higher duties, viz fideliiv
and charity, by precept and example as Jnn .dab and
the Good Samaritan. I enclose this statement of the
work of the few who refuse to surrender the Degree
Temple Charter of the Birmingham Midland Movable
Degree Temple. We have held six monthly sessions •

four special sessions
; two essays have been read foi'

discussion
I four Lodges have besn officered and

degrees conferred du 34 cenifi-d candidates for ce-
grees. namely, 17 second and U third degree appli-
cants, beside attendance at Templar Help Council
District Lodge, and .Sub-Lodge. But this is the secret'We have a mind to work. There is one point t'lremember

;
it is more than 25 miles from Birminehum

to .Strtiltord-on-Avon. Just imagine candidates go^ng
th.it distance to tako th^ir third degree at Di-tri.r
Lodge—apiorlabcuringman-whenalIDe"rceTemMl(s
are done away with.—Simeon Shohter, Deg Sc.-
Saltley, Birmingham.
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DAY SCHOdL TEMPERANCE
TEACHING.

The following is a copy ot a letter received from tho
Vice-President of the Council :—

"Education Departmen', Whitehall, r.di February
1.SS2. Sir,— r am in receipt of your letter of the 2,'*lh
January, sugge-t.ng o.-rtiin additional articles for
insertion m the Education Code, with a view to the
compulsory teaching of Teuipeiance in Public Elementary Schools. I regret that I cannot encourage
you to expect that this Department will adopt anv of
these suggestions. All our education is in tavonr ofTemperance, and this was excellenrly set forth in apeech delivered by Mr. Bright, at Llandudno a shortiime back but to make Temperance a special stibiect
;o which should be attached a special grant and tomake It obligatory upon this Department to select tbt.
text-books from which the subject should be taughtwould be altogether departing from the princiol. iupon which public education in this coumr/ iseon,fneted—I am. sir, faithfully you-s A J

R. HartyDunu. Eq.Mundella.'

The Ribron of Blde !—A ribbon of blue has been
badge from very ancient date. Referring- toumbers XV. 37-3:). we read :—" The Lord spake

110 Moses, saying. Speak unto the children of Israd
and bid them that they make fringes to the bnrders i

''

their garments, end Ihat tliey put upon the frinirn a
ribbon of blue : and it shall be that ye may look upont.and remember all the commindments of the Lord.odothem. The texts are not quou din full, butiathese words is the gist of «-hat can be said in favour

iT^k
''bbon ot the Temperance partv We couldwish that, asof old, it mii.ht be a remsmbranoerof allthe commandments of the Lord, and we trust that ir

will tend in thtitdirectitm. As it is. we acceot tl ,-
little badge of blue " a, a token of a great and im

portant principle. It is a r,-membrancer of the proniiso
not to use intoxicating liquors. As iron sharpeuetli
iron so ir, cheers many a poor fellow who has just left
nis orinking companions and signel the plelge It isan evidence ot thousands npon thousands who 1,, thi',wave have been lifted to the teetotal platform, and
they look npon it and remember.—^riafoZDai/yiWa-s
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^remperance Pilgrim's Progress;

OR,

mERO'S SEARCH FOR HIS FATHERLAND

, 5yJ. James Ridqe, M.D., B.S., B.A., B.Sc, Lond.

(Gmthmed from pane S2.)

Thus saying, Mr. Superior Wisdom turned on his

"
lieel and set o£E to follow Mr. Don't-Want-to-See ou

jhe road to tlie City of Self-Gratification, takiujf no

aotice whatever of old Experience. When he had

gone, Sobero looked sadly at Experience and said, ' I

had hoped my ai'gumeuts were having more effect

on him."'

Do not be dejected about that," said Experience
;

"
it' he could have disproved your arguments he would

not have walked oS so abruptly ;
aud you must not

expect many people with whom yon argue to surrender

on the spot and admit that you are right and they are

wrou?. Very few people are sufficiently candid

t» do that, even when they are convinced,

and very few will admit tliat your arguments

are worth any further consideration ; but never-

theless for all that, if you speak the truth, what

you say wild bring forth fruit hereafter. I U be bouud

that Ml-. Superior Wisdom won't worship the Djius so

comfortably iu His own mind in the future as he has

in the past, even though no one else may noiice any

ditfereuoe in him. Aye. and just watch him now, how

gingerly he is walking along, and how careful he is

not to come to grief ; I'll warrant he thiuks we are

watching him, aud so he is on his best bahavioui-.

You have done him one good turn already, you see ;

for if you had not talked to him he would have

walked far more carelessly, and therefore would have

been more likely to catch a fall."

• I am much encom-aged, friend, by what you have

told and shewn me," said Sobero, I have not bean a

pilgrim long and yet I have met with many difficulties
;

but you are old, aud know the country well, and have

seen the end as well as the beginning, and therefore 1

know no one whom I can better trust :

Experience though I were a more aiTant fool

^ooir^sr "^"'^ ^'^'^ *'^- ^"P"'"' ^^'^''•'" '=°"'-

siders me to be, yet methinks your teach-

ing would make me sufficiently wise to see my own

interest and decide to persevere ou this thj safer

path."
• I will guarantee, Sobero, ' said old Experience,

' that in the end you will never regret it, aud when yon

have seen Teetotuland, and lived there awhile, you will

pity the folly of those who are so wise (in their own

conceit) that they despise what they have never seen

nor known. Fare thee well, and, as a token of good-

will and of my desire for your prosperous journey,

take vi-ith you this little book ; it contains a few

extracts from volumes I have in my house, wherein

are written many reports I have received from

pilgrims who have passed this way and

have arrived safely at their destination, and also an

account of the lives and deaths of many men and

women, both Djiu-woishippers and Djin-haters. One

khing only do I ask, and that is that hereafter you also
_

wUl'^end me an account of your journey, and how you

get on in Teetotaland.''

So Sobero took the book, and, bidding the old man

farewell, with many thanks for his kindncse, ho started

ouce more on his journey.

Kow, although the road to Teetotaland was safer

beyond compare than the road to True

The Road to Temperance, or. rather, as it really was,
Teetotaland

gji^.y^^tiiication; and though there were

p^lt'iv"y o""" 0' """«' '''•'''«'' '""*"" ""'^ ''°"'''

safe ble precipices which were peculiar to the

other road, yet it must not bo suppoaed

(hat it wa^ free from dingers of every sort. Such

,vas not the case. There were, indeed, perils of

various kinds almost too numerous to mention, and

many a pilgi im. never wandering from the right road

to Teetotaland for an instant, nevertheless mot with

accident. But it must in justice he observed that

these dangers on the Teetotaland road were not peculiar

to that road. On the contrary, the road to Self-

Gratification was equaUy beset with most of them,

and with somo even more thickly still, while there

were in addition those special dangers of which

mention has been made, from which the Teetotaland

road was enlu-ely free.

Sobero, therefore, had need to walk always warily,

to use his ti-usty staff, and to avaU himself of the

help of his wonderful safety lamp, as he often did

OTth the greatest advantage. By these means, though

his foot might catch now and then, he avoided any

dangerous faU.

Persevering thus, he gradually left the mountains

behind him °and came to the border of a great plain

called the Plain of Moderation. Here
The Plain of ^j^^ ^.^^.^^j j^me^ a little and kept close

Moderation
^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^j ^^^ j^^ ^^^^^^^^ .^^s almost

perpendicular), and was separated from the plain, and

marked off, by a wall five feet high, so that there

could not possibly be any mistake made as to the

direction of the right path. On the other side of the

wall stretched, however, as I have said, the great

Plain of Moderation. It is impossible to describe this

extraordinary pLaiu. No exact survey or map has

ever been made of it. There are, it is true, some

few maps, plans, and guides, which enterprising men

or philanthropists have drawn ; but they differ in

many important particulars, and sometimes contra-

dict one another so flatly that they rather

render the confusion more confounded still.

Hence many have recommended travellers to

throw away aU maps and guide-books, to take no

notice of the signposts and paths nor remarks of

previous travellers, but to strike oat each for himself

a path which he may think safest and best. This plain

was much frequented, by reason ot several populous

towns which lie in and around it. There would

indeed appear at first sight to be great need of a chart

aud of the construction ot good roads, and of a provision

of guides and guards ; for year by year large numbers

of travellers were known to get into trouble, and even

to lose their lives, through the perUs of the place,

arising from bogs, miry places, jagged rocks, and

sunken holes, venomous beasts and reptiles, poisonous

plants, foot-pads, gamblers, brigands, and women of

loose character. The only thing that was known for

certain respecting this wide plain was, that all these

dangers were greater and more numerous on that side

of it which was farthest from the road to Teetoia-

land.

By getting up the side of the hill where it was not

quite so steep. Sobero was able to survey the plain tor

a considerable distance. He was surprised at the

number of people to be seen crossing the plain in all

directions. It seemed, iu goner.al, to be well wooded,

and watered by numerous streams, but portions of it

presented a blighted and arid appearance which

Sobero was at a loss to account for. While he was

observing all these things he was seen by a jovial-

looking man ou the plain, whose name

was Goodtellowship. This man drew

near to Sobero, but on the other side of

the wall, and. hailing him, asked him where he was

o-oiug. Sobero, therefore, came down, and looking

over" the wall, told him he was on his way to

Teetotaland.

ITieieupon Goodtellowship laughed and sai.l,

"Pry thee, come over the wall to nio aud enjoy your-

self on this lovely plain of ours; I wUl shew you

some ot the beauties and pleasures of the neighbour-

hood, and I'll be bound you won't want to go back to

that rugged, solitary road, which, let me toll jou, geU

worse aud worse as you go farther."

'•I thank you much, sir, for your kind offd's." said

Sobero, "and I give you credit for making them with

Lll good mtoutions possible, but, iievortholoss, I can

assiu-c you that I am not at all unhappy, on the con-

trary, I feel happier in heart and spirits than ever I

did in my life."

"Xay, friend," replied Goodtellowship, "but how

unsociable you are I Why stick yourself immovably

that side ot the wall / Come over, I say, and don't

make yourself disagrooablc."

"
I have no desi e to bo unsociable." answered Sobero,

"aud I shall bo delighted it you will oomo over to me

and have some pleasant couversatiou here; because,

you see, if it is my Bociety you are anxious for, I am

ju^t the same man one side ot the wall as tho other.

"But," said Goodfello.-, ship, "while you won't come

h'n-e and do as we do, it sjems as though you were

branding us as guilty ot some disgraceful conduct :

in fact, a good many ot us feel quite uncomfortable

at seeing you holding ytfursclt aloof like this."

" But porhap.), my dear sir," replied Sobero, "thera

Mr. Good-

fellowship

may be better reasons for your coining to me ttan for

my going to you ; and if so, you surely are not so

unreasonable as to expect me to choose the course

which is the worse of the two. But, indeed, I shall

be glad to hear what you have to say about your

country ;
perhaps I may be convinced of its virtues

after all."
, . „ ^ ,,

" 'Tis a good land," said Goodtellowship, " aud it

you will but try you will agree with me that this

Plain of Moderation has none 10 eqnal it under the

sun. The trees, and the flowers, and the songs of

birds, and the pleasant company make it quite

charming."

"Ah!" said Sobero to himself, "I thought I

recognised the place. So this is the famous Plain ot

Moderation ! One had need be cautious indeed : for

this jovial fellow had almost made me incUncil to

seek his company." Then said he to Goodtellowship,

" I have heard ot this place before from some ot those

who used to frequent it. and they say that the flowers

and songs and other delights you speak of are not so

good after all as those to bo found in Teetotaland, or,

at all events, that men enjoy themselves more and

can appreciate them better there."

"Tut, man !" replied Goodtellowship, " don't believe

such rubbish."
" Well, friend," said Sobero, " those who have tried

both places are more likely to know which is better

than you, who, I presume, have only tried one.^ And

you say nothing of the drawbacks of the plaoe."

"Drawbacks!" exclaimed Goodtellowship, "what

do you mean 2

" I mean the dangerous pkces there are about the

plain," replied Sobero, " and the dangerous wildbeasls

and bad characters to be met with."

• Oh, indeed
!'' said Goodtellowship, '• there'sno neces-

sity to get into trouble through them. People should,

keep th°eir eyes open, be on their guard, and not go so

tar over the plain."

" Aye," said Sobero, " but the places that are safe at

one time are not safe at anoiher ;
again, a man may

make a mistake, thinking that he is in one part of the

plain whUe he is icaUy in another ;
again, the

man himself may bo able to go at one time over

nlaces where he will stumble at another ;
he may be

able to go in the winter where he cannot go in tho

summer. That being so. tliere is no dependence to be

placed upon it. and anyone who ventures OQ it

risks his life and reputation. More than this, there are

many who can go. and go every day, without

apparent hurt, so far. and into such dangerous places,

that others are naturally led to believe that they can

safely foUow them
;
yet these last may come to grief

m the very same spot. Many people, too, by fre-

quenting the place, catch fevers aud other diseases

without°knowingit, which may take years before they

develope, and then t.hey are often very much sur-

prised, aud even oftendsd should the doctor tell

them the true cause."

Sow it 60 happened that the day on which

Sobero was passing by this Plain of Moderation

was a general holiday. Multitudes ot people, there-

fore, men, women, and childi'en,

dwelling in the towns in the neigh-

bourhood (and one of these was the

so-called City ot True Temperance, or Self-gratifica-

tion,) flocked out in gre.it mimbei-s to enjoy themselves

ou tho plain, making excursions to various parts of it.

Ou such occasions, indeed, no one seemed to consider

the holiday properly spent without a visit to the plain,

aud they would wander far and wide in search ot the

beauties and delights ot tho place. As a natural

result there were always many more accidents aud

fatalities on these holidays.

While Sobero was talking to Goodtellowship, a great

shouting was heard a little distai ce off.

An Accident ^nd „ crowd was seen to have collected.

Sobero and Goodtellowship accordingly both ran

t,) sec what was tho matter, one running on

the Teetotaland road, the other on tho plain.

When Sobero had got as near as he could without

leaving the road, he saw that at that part of

tiio plain there was a quagmire, into which a young

man had fallen, and was plunging about in it, covered

with mud. The people round were looking on, but

making no effort to pull hiin out. Some were laugh-

ing at his antics, some were mocking him; some were

passing by with nothing more than a glance or a

toss ot the chin ; others were scolding and shouting

at him for getting into the liog, aud one intelligent

iudividual was picking up mud aud throwing it to

A Qeuer&l
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The Rescue

him to tread on, as thou^^h he hail not already enong-h

and to spare. One g-ood la'ly was offering him a ttact,

which, he could neither reach nor read. The man
himself was plun^'ing- and roU'njj about with apparent
unconcern or even enjoyment, while he seemed stupid

ir dazed by the mud or the noxiou? vapours of the

marsh.

Just as Sol^ero had noticed all this and marvelled at

the conduct and inhumanity of the crowd, he saw

Tlig three men coming' hastily out of a house

Super-royal clo.se by at ihe side of the road, on
Humane which was ixiiutcd. in lar^e letter=:,

Society xhr SupEn-noYAL Humane Society.
These men were named Earnest, Loveman, and Large-
heart, and were officers of the Society stationed there

in charge of the drags and other life-saving appliances,

for the purpose, if possible, of rescuing those who
should be in duuger on the Plain of IModeration.

They had indeed no e.isy time of it, nor their com-
rades either at the other stations round the plain, for

there wa,s never an hour but some special call would
come, and they spent all the rest of their time in

warning travellers of tlie dangers of the place. It was
no fault of theiis that they had so much to do, for I

Baw that they hal erected a large board on the plain

on which were painted in large red letters

—

DANGER ! RESIST UEGIXXINGS.
While Sobero was noticing all this, the men were

getting their apparatus ready and strapping boards to

their feet by which they could walk on the

miry places without sinking in or even so

much as touching the plain with the soles of their

boots. Nevertheless it required great caution and
practice to enable them to reach and save the floun-

dering man, and for greater eafety they were tied

together by a rope round the waist of each, the end
of the rope being fastened to a post by the side of tb^e

road. Seeing Sobero close by they asked him to take

liold of the rope and help t'j pull it when the signal

was given. This Sobero readily undertook to do and then

the three br«ive men set off on their errand of mercy,

amid the jeers of the crowd. With great tact they

drew near to the man and at length succeeded in

fastening the end of the rope, wherewith they them-
selves were tied, round his body. Then they
signalled to Sobovo and all began to pull cautiously

and steadily and to drag the nmu out of the miry clay.

But it needed .lU their strength, so Sobero shouted to

Goodfellowship, whu was looking on. to come over the

wall aaid help to pull at ihc rope. Uut Goodfellowship
shook his head anl walked off as though ho had
beeu insulted ; this method of shewing fellowship was
notat all toliis lilting, although he had recognised the

sinking man (as Sobero afterwards discovered) as a

boon comp-anion. and only a day or two before had
been singing about him, ' Fur he's a jolly good fellow,

as ever I did see." Uut now he left him in the lurch.

Though it was hard work, yet Sobero and the men
did at last succeed in dragg'iug the man out and began
to pull him towards the Teetotahind road. Some
bhouted for them to bring him to a firm place on the

plain, but this they steadfastly refused to do, as they

did not wish to do their work by halves, and have to

do it all over again : for past experience had shewn
that this would surely happen if they set him on any
part of the plain. They drew him carefully, therefore,

to the road, and took liirn into ihcir receiving-house.

Now I saw that a tew of the crowd raised a feeble

shout of approval, but the more part were quite in-

different, and some even seemed disappointed at the

spoiling of thoir fun. But in a fewmiuutcs they were
all dispersed again about their business or pleasure.

WhUe Loveman and Largehcart were doing their

best to revive the rescued man and to remove the mud
from his clothes and body. Earnest entered into con-

The origin
'^.^"^^"'o" ^^''^b S. bero. At length Sobero

of the ^•*'*'^ ^° ^^^^' "^ ^vould fain learn about

Super-roycJ the society to which this house belongs
Humane aud why it is called ' the Super-roycl
Society Humane Society.'

"

"It is called 'Super-royal,'" said Earnest, "because
it was founded and is patronised by One who is higher
than Royalty itself, namely, by the King of kings and
Lord of lords. Its object, I think, you sufficicu;ly

understand."

" I am astonished, iudeud. lo hear this." said Sobero.
" Pray can you toll me when the great King of kings
founded it?"

** It was more three .l;ous.ind years ago," replied

Earnest, -'and I will :.\plain how it came about.

But, first of all, let me toll you that this plain

not always sueli a niai*shy, dangerous |ilace as it is i

It was originally well-di-ained nnd healthy. But
after mankind b'^gan to multiply and build

villages and towns in the neighbourhood, they took it

into their heads, or it was suggested to them by some
infernal agent, that this plain might be much im-
proved by constructing artificial lakes, and mounds,
and other en;j:ineering works on a large scale, and
that thus it might become a recreation ground for the

people, to invigorate and improve their health, and
minister to their plcjisure and comfort for all timo.

This idea was rapidly acted upon, and numbers of

engineers vied wi:h each other in trying to improve
the place. But, though they succeeded in making i(.

very attractive, yet their engineering works were so

ill-conceived that they made as many bogs and
marshes as they did gardens. Moreover, the notion

that some infernal agont had something to do with

the project is rendered more plausible by the fact

that these efforts of m-n to alter or improve th^ place

were mo.* remarkably promoted by a succession of

earthquakes, and the appearance of fires and hot

springs in various parts ; indeed, the whole plain

seems to be undermined by volcanic agency, and at

any time I should not be surprised to see the whole
place swallowed up."

'• Are not the people aware of all this ? " asked

Sobero.

" No," said Earnest. '! don't suppose they are. I

know it is seldom if ever talked about by them, and
they have become so accustomed to the existence of

these things, and have never known the place to be

anything else in their lives or their lathers', that they
think all things will continue as they are to the ead
of time ; so they bike all the accidents, and deaths

from the volcanic forces, as mattcis of course, not to

be allowed to intei'fex'o with their pleasure for a

moment."

" About the founding of this Society, then ?
" said

Sobero.

" You must know," continued Earnest, ''that bard-by

there is a mountain named Sinai, and close to it there

used to be a movable place of woi-ship, or tabernacle,

where homage was paid every day to the King of

kings. The ecremony was jHirfarmed by certain

priests appointed for the purpose. Now these priests

wore in the the habit of visiting this Plain of

Moderation and would ofttn go across it on their way
to the place of woi*ship. Naturally enough, it

happened that sometimes they would foul their pure

white garments and were not in a fit state to ajjpear

before the King. In oi-der to ]nevent this, the King
built tkis wall and made this good road, and founded

this Super-royal llumano Society, so that the priests

might never be unlit to present themselves before

Him."
" Wore they allowed to go on the iilain aftorwaads

and at Other times '! " asked Sobero.

'' There was no precise law forbidding it, as far as I

know," replied Earnest. '* But it was not required, at

least by all the priosts that had two grains of

common-sense. For the King of kings by this decree

shewed so plainly that lie considered the best, easiest,

and most effectual way of avoiding the dangers of

the plain was to keep off' it altogether, that all who
were careful, and desirous of serving their King at all

times in the best peasiblfc wa^, did not need any
further hint, much less a law. This was particularly

the case in later times when the worship was no

longer confined to one place, but 'every spot was holy

ground,' and when the time for doing homage was no

longer at a fixed hour, but every moment was conse-

crated to the King."

' Do you know wlio this young man is whom you
have rescued tr-d,iy ,'

" said Sobero.

"By what I saw of him while in his disfigured

condition," answered Earnest, " I believe

his name is Genial, and, if so, his father

is Mr. Jovial. lie is a good-hearted fellow, full of

life and energy, but too easily led away into dangerous
paths. But let us see how he is getting on."

Then I saw that Earnest took Sobero into the room
where Genial was and inquired of Loveman what he
thought of him. Loveman replied that he was
coming to and would soon be all right. Then they

put him to bed to recover from the effects of his

accident. Next morning, when he was better able

to abtend to thorn, they explained to him bo vividly

the danj^er he h»d so narrowly escaped, aud begged

Genial

Sobero, i

with bin

•nesLly not to run into such danger agai:

reovcr, did so entreat of him to go uloi

3 Teetotalaiid. that Cienial nnuU-up his mil

and give his liquid to Sobero to be h

(r,.hr. ad.)

PUBLIC DISCaPSION AND THE
ORDER OF TRUE BRITONS.

We have often heard it said that a little opposiM

to I'Ur movement would De an advantage to us, ;i-

woold bring all abstainer* ti present a solid pbalanx
the enemy, and indacethode who are halting betwee pi'

two opinions to declare tbeiiiselTes. It was v*ith thos*

feelings that I found my.elf in ihe Biioish Seh o
Bouu«r-laue. Bcthr.al Green. London, to hear a discus

sion betwten Mr. John Vale, of thft LOG.T., and Mi
Nussey, secr--tQry of the Sccieiy of True Britons. Tii

objeots for which this society, as described in tli-i

organ, the 7V;/'- y///7<'//, bus been founded is "to protec

the social liberty of the people of this kingdom : i"u

improving the nature of their auiueementH u:

recreations : and for the reform of the various liw
and regulations now in force relaiive to the entertain

ment and refreshment of the massss. Also to oppof^t

at elections, whether parliamentary or municipal, tho.-i

candidates, irrebpective of party, wlio are in favour u;

Sunday Closing, Local Option, and of any interferen&

with the rights and recreative liberties of the people.'
' Thesecretariesof the various lodges will act as agent
to life. fir«, and pick benefit pocieties, and travfJlmg
True Britons will be relievad in lodge. A ^peci

fi-ature of the Order will be a relief department
sicknes.'^ for suppl^in^ expensive medicines, wiai
spirit.a. vVc., which as a rule ar« not given by ordina
sick Nocieiifs or club doutorp, and it is at the rime
illneEs that such cnmforrg are most required and mr
ippreciated." ••The hotel-kt-eperor licensed victurill

in whose hoa.«ea lodge is'held will have the sole riy!

of s'jppljing the wine and spirits for the wcktoci''
in lounection with the lodge." The proposition i^

ii.'-ciij=sion wao that ' The total prohibition of the
liquor traffic would greatly benefit the natioo, ami be
in harmony with the libeny of tbe sub]'ect." Mr. Vale,

in the 20 minuter allowed for opening, shewed by
iucontestable proofs that drink and druukenneiiB cause
crime, pauperism, lunacy, and disease, and of course
rhat with its prohibition these fearful evils accruing
from it would depart, and he shewed that where one
man's liberty impinged upon that of another it ceased
to be liberty, and, becsmin^ licence, de.«erved dentrue-
tion. Mr. Nnssey denied that drink ever caused one
crime

; he said it only aesi.-ted people in committing
crime. A man, for example, has a sagging wife ; be
Eceiiothe public-hoQSd to get out ot her way, gets
drunk, corned home and kills her. It wus not drink
that wa* the cause oE the murder, but her " Dajfgiug.

'

Mr. Nussty made th^ astomshiUfj statement that lie

could get men in Hatcliff-highway to murder any
number in the audienee for 5s. p^-r head, aud tbeii

asked. " Are we therefore to do away with money.'
A m»n murdered another to get a half-crown : must
we then do away with half-crowns ;'" Ho promiteu to
cell US what alcohol wa:--, but forgot to do so. He
nowever, said he could get; it fur l«.8d. per gallon :Bud
that it was to be found everywhere, evea in New River
water ;and then came thecicKoo try, • What was it sent
for ;'" We were told that the nations who did Dut
Jriiik were lower commercially and morally than we
of the Wtstwho do drink, anU the argumeut was Ihac
we were so becauae we urauk ! Mr. Nusaey put the
re-ult of the destruction of the cottou trade and that, of
the liquor trade on one basis, to the gieat amusement
of muny of the Hudience. In all his so-called argn-
men s heWBS ably met by 3[r. Vale, whoae answers
were simply crushing—the result bring that a unani-
mous vote w-3 obtained in favour of the resolution. I

Ciiuje away with tbe coovioLion th^tt uulens the Triin

Dothing to fear from tiuu direc^Liou.—E. N. E —

American Ultra Prohibitionists constitute
seiarate political party who m.min-.te and fupport

their own candidate for President,Vice : Prtsident, Ice
,

fehouga they know they cttUDot//!'^ win. At the last
election Ohio was the first to ept^ak with 16,.')y7 pro-
hibition votes. This was followed -vith l.H,225 in
Wisconsin. Pennsylvania with 4..-.12, New York with
1,4-15, and Massachusetts witti 1,.~>4U.

Congressional Select Commiteh on Alcoholic
Liquor Thaffic—We have much pleasure in makinij
tbe aiinounc ment that tbe Hou?e of Kepresentativ^B
of the Fvrty-eeventh Conjfresn kas aithorised the ap-
pointment of a select committee on the alciholie liqoor-
traffic, and ttiatan excelle«t selection of members to
cnstilute the committee has beeu made by Speaker
Keifer. Bills to provide for a lommitsion of inquiry
have already been introduced by Mr. Joyce, of Vermont,
and Mr. Dingly. ot Mame, and ilso u bill, by Mr. Joyce,
to prohihic the liquor-trallie in the Disi rict of Columbia.
all of whi«h have been referred to tlie a».iect commitee

the alcohotio liquor iralhc—jVa//.'//.*/ Trm/wanre
Ail- mfc,
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I^THE OBJECTS OF G.T. LODGE
MEETINGS,

AND HOW THEY CAN BEST BE ATTAIXED.
Bv Bro. T. Beavex Clark.

A Paper reifi at the Special Grand Lodge Ssssion at

Glastonbury. Jannary 24, 1882.

The idfia ot" Good Templary. like fo many othT
idejis, ha-, probably chang-ed to some extent under
th" ii.fluens'? of ita surrouoding-s and circumstances.
From the sf.rini^ency of our pledge, and theuncora-

,
miflioj: ohiracter of our priniiples, it mierht be

' concluded that Good Templary was at first in-
*1 tended to be a pelect rather than a popular

in.-titntio\ and to only embrace those who had so
df voted their lives to a warfare apainst driuk—-'war
to the knife, and the knife to the hilc"—that in join-
ills' pnch aa Order they were but putting into oi-

panised pr-ictice deliberate and loog fixed determina-
tioB^. Good Templars were to be a band of heroic
knig-htp. bound by a common vow of mutual
d" fence und purity of purpose, riding- forth
with lanca in re*-t to do valiant battle
against the Dragon Alcohol, ani to rescue it-'-

victims, old and young, from its enchanted dungeons,
ami cot onlv to rescue such.bat to warn others against
comiRff within the range of its sinister and seductive
influences.

*'My c'fiod swovil cle'^ves the casques of men,
ftly tough lance thrusteth sure,

My .strenj,'t,h is aa the strength of ten,
Because my heart is pure."

That was the ideal Good Templar. And it was a very
picturesque and noble Meat. On the one hand, the
Circetn Dracon, changing by his poisonous potions all

wlio came within his voluptuous sway into loathsome
pwine : on the orhpr. the picked knights errant of
T'Uiperance, the Brotherhood of Pity and Rescue.
But *hen what was to be done with all the rescued

and warned ones ? The Circean Dragon oonld not
he shun all at once, and meanwhile was doin?
h s uimost lo lure back his victims. What
e<'Uld be a better plan than to enroll them at one
int.>thprank«of the knightly Brotherhood, and enli-t

thorn in active service against the common foe? Such
an arrangement proved in many Cftses an excellent
•;ire/ti;ird, but. on the other band, it tended to change
the Brotherhood from a compact and picker)

bnnd i'lto a huge army, in which a good many
of tlio^e who sprved were sadly unreliable,

nr.d ren'iired constsnt watching and admonition to

keep them from de-erting and peekin? yet aeain those
swini-h plf-asures. Thus the Good Templars came to

have a dividtd tai'k in hand—to reocae the victims of

drink, and to guard aeainst disafiPection in their

rank?. The new reeruiti were of the mostmi-cellane-
0"e sorl-. as, of cours*. was to be exprcted. The bulk
of them were of a quits different kind from the original

Brotherhood with their consecrated devrtion to the

<-au^e. There were frivolous people who joined for the
fun fif the thing ; cmc'iety people who believed in

no way but their o)cn way : thin-'^kinued people who
.vere alway? looking ont for something to be offt'nded

at : thick skinned people utterly unamenable to disci-

pline or reapon ;
people with more /-eal thsin

dif?cref-ion, and people with little aiscretiun

at'd no /.-al at all. It wa*! consequently extremely
na'ural tliat Though the Good Templars increa'^ed

immensely in nurahers, their power for effrctive

service wa« nof". much extended. Also, the occa-

einnal uisnldi'-rly conduct of certain of their recruits

called down the scorn and gibes of £ome evil-disposed

oofc-iders.

The n-ally devoted members faced the difilculty

patiently, however, and set to work to educate or

amu-e. a-« nremedmost neet^ful at the moment, and thus

t\\-. weekly Lod/e meeting bf^cime at once a council of

war and a sorh of "club," where it wa^^hoped that those

who formerly frfqu«nted the public-houfie "free-and-

easy ' might find a satisfactory and more elevating

substitute. And this I suppose, as things are, mu^t be

rpcoKnif^ed -a-* f:he real object of the Lodge meetinfi-,

mainly lo interest and educate our members, and to

create and kocp alive a special enthubiaBm for Good
'J'empliry : Xo excite, indeed, Koraething of the ruprU
t}>- curpn which is SO great a force in military ranks.

If we can only accomplish this— if we can make our
members y'/Y»?«2 of their membership and j? rand o( their

icetolaliBin. as men are proud of their natiouality, \vr

shall by no means have worked in vain. But in order

to do 80 no small amount of effort and splf-f^acrifice will

he required of ourmore earnest and thoughtful mpmbers,
It, has been widely remarked that " there is nothing in

the world ihat is worth losing' your twmperabnut,—

a

point on which we Mhall generally agroe. whilst we are

ours-lves in an individually amiable meo.l. But we
all know that it ia a srrions eacrifice for the

moment to restrain our temjirr under aggravation.

It is FO pl**aFant undtr ^nch circHmataucea to have
one'i fling and make oneself generally disagreeable. Yec
that i'^a pl. aMirc we muw^ re-^olule'v forego if we
would makeour Lodge meetings (ff-cive for good.

You cannot expect a man who has never been taught
to control his temper in the leant to become feud

-

dfnly an amifible person diructly he joins the Lodee.

But if tFmper is uniformly answered with gertle-
"p"=3 temper will in time grow to be ashamed of
itself.

Again, if our member^ are to he taught
ro regard the Lode3 aa a kindly social gathering, an
li-perv-tdine- courtesy should be the rule of the room,
A member who tries to mako ev< ry one p>he comfort-
able and at home, and who t^ike^ a little pains tn

smooth over rough places aud oil creaking' hinges,
is worth a dozen of le-s useful bpingP. There are
arenenilly to be found in a Lodge-room a fair fropor-
tion of oysters and hedge-hogs. Useful creatures in
their way, but it is not exactly the sociable way.
We want, aa I have sugffes^^ed. to create an earnest

rsj)i if dr rnrps—pride in the Order—amonaet our mem-
berg. Is it not pos^i^lle to make the Lodge meetings
opportunities for conferring some special dignities or
dis'inctions on those who in various ways have
rendered real service to the Order? How much
more interesting would our variously coloured regaliii

be. if instead of merely eignifyine that certain
persons have been good, bad, or indifferent members
of the Order ac-rtoin number of months, and have had
a sixpence to spare to pay for the privilege, a blue or
violet re?alia could only be obtnined hv absolute
honourabh- service of some sort. Not simply service
in office, which goes sometimes raiher by favour than
by merit, but si^rvice of work and pacrifice :

an outside guard who has punctually done
his duty ; one who has brought into the
Order a certain number of new members, and a
variety of other commendable things might be thne
recognised. And. perhaps, we mipht add a knowledge
of Temp-^rance principles, history, and facts, as tested

by occasional examinations. Woo knows but some of
our members micrht even master the tremendous i-ub-

jects, pbyi-iologically, chemically, botanically, and
wtatisticallj considered, wiih which our Ji

nile Tumplos are supposed to make themsp
convprsant. Of course the conferring or withholding
of such distinctions must not be within the option of
any Subordinate Lodge, or we should have endles?
jealou'sy and trouble : they must be only obtainable
on ih-? production of duly certified credentials.

Such are a few thoughts which I

have put together as a modest contribution
towards this afternoon's discussion. The drift of them
is that as our Order is constitur,ed, it would be a dream
to expect many of those who join ub io become model
Good Templdrn all at once, or even to fully appreciati

the responsibilities involved in our obligation. Thi
question may yet ari?p. is perhaps even nov
coming to the front, whether our obligation, with its

elaborate clauses, its life-long bond, is quite adapted to
some of our converts.,But our concern to-day is with the
Order as ir, is. Our present mission seem? to be to go
into the hirrhways and hed'/es and compel them to
com« in. Our field is the world, atd the world is full

of failings. Be it our work, the work of each Sub-
ordinate Lodgre, to overcome these failings, as they
arise, by kindness aud eympatty, rather than to ignore
or resent them.

DON'T MARRY HIM, JANE.

He looks at you softly and sweetly, I know
;

He calls you his narling—his angel below.
B«t. oh. in the future he'll brine you but pain !

He drinks and he gambles—don't marry him. Jane.
Take care. la.s'—beware, lass, your duty is plain :

He drinks and he gambles—Don't marry him. Jane.

Your breath is aa fragrant a^ newly-mown hay

—

Your lips are as pure as the blossoms in May.
Yield not to his kisses—they'll leave but a stain,

And sully your brightness—Don't marry him. Jane.

Should Hymen once bind you hit* fortunes to share,

late comes, it may he, repentance and prayer.
Take warning, dear maiden, ere warning i.s vain,

He'll lead your steus downward—Don't marry him,Jane.

A CoLOUiiKD Cadrt's Ear Cur.—The Trihunr.

editor .says :
—"'After what amounted practically to two

trial«, one by Court of Inquiry and oue by Court
Martial, it appears that the machinery of military
justice has not yet Fettled the question of whether
Cadet Whittaker out his own ear or it was cut by
somebody else. The verdict of the Court Martial, it is

11 understood, was aeroinst him, and recommend«d
; dishonourable dismissal with the additional

penalty of fine and imprisonment, but the
proceedings are being reviewed by the Judgn
Advocate General before they go to the
Prci^ident for approval or disapproval. Now

es aewp, on apparently good authority,

that General Swaim holds the court to

have been ilie(jally constituted, and is, bosiides, of the
opinion that the verdict is not warranted by the
Hvidence. In view of the cruel prejudice at West
Point ayainst the coloured cadet and his unfeeling
ostracism by hit* cbs^-iBatea, and of the doid)ts as to

wheth.-r he maltn-ated himself or was the victim of

a hrutal acsault, most fair-minded people will bo
glad t'i s«e the harsh verdict of the Court Martial set

aaide."

NATIONAL DEAF AND DUMB
TEETOTAL SOCIETY.

[

The annual snir.^e of this society was held in the
Lower Room, Exeter Hall, Strand, on Ftrbruary l.whea
240 persons partook of a tea. A public meetin? was
afterwards held, und^r the prfsidencv of John Hilton,

Esq., in the unavoidable absence of B, WhitwortH,
Eyq.. M.P. The chairman, in a brief address, advi^-ed

his hear*-rs lo stick fast to Temperance principles.

Mr. S. Bright Lucas, the president of the society, read
letters of apclogy from several influential speakers,

and rt'gretted that important business in Manchester
bad prevented Mr. Whitworth. M.P., from presiding at
the meefing. His o^n mother (Mrs. Margaret Lucas)
commissioned him ^o express her regret at being pre-
vented from attending, and her bent wishes for the
succes of tbe meeting. (Cheers.) They might coo-
gratulatA themaelvea on the work of the
past year, as the society was in a more
prosperous state than last year. Blany of those who
had taken the pledge had expreFsed their gratification

that it did them good, and made their homes more
happy. Ho hoocd some would sign that night. Mr.
E. South, secretary and treasurer, in speaking of the
working of the society said that through i's opera-
tion^ a visible diminution of intRmperance had taken
place among-st the deaf and dumb community. The
deaf and dumb were glad to have such a society by
which they were en^ibled to enjoy the advantages
which hearing persons enjoyed. Some of the members
of the society were creditable living exnmplcs of the
benefit of having been rescued from the fafcjnating
habit of drinking. Through the earnest ad-
dresses of thfir esteemed patroness, Mrs. Margaret
Lucas— (applau-e)—f-ome ladies had joined their ranks.
They had now >iirin meetings every month, and a
6^11.7^^/ Terai erance meeting had been established at
Mildmay Park Conference Hall. They had started an
excursion clt b. ho that members and friends might
have a Fea.>-ide trip ; the members have faith in their
mission because they trust in God. wh.o has helped
them thus far. through His dear Son. All who had
attended the tea and public nipeting paid the u'most
attention to tho nddres^es, which were interpreted to
them by Mr. Gilbv. jun.. son of Mr. W. Gilbv. of
Mildmay Park Conference Hall, and Mr. Broom. The
addresses, which were full of interest, were given by
Geo. Williams. Esq. (who kindly plnr^d the u-^eof the
hall at the Focietv's disposal). Messrs.Kenwaid J.Ripley,
Cobb, Wilson (" Faed "). Rev. C. Rhind, Mr. W. Gilby,
Mr. H. G. G. Ayshford. and others, after which
a lecture, illustrated with experiments, full of interest,
was delivered by Rev. F. Cheshire, which attracted a
mrst close attention and interest. The usual votes of
thanks to the chairman, lecturer, speakers »nd inte-
pretfjs brought; to a close this most happy and inter-
eating meeting. Over 500 were prrsent, and 20
pledpes were taken. The secretary will be happy bo
^end,by post, free, the eecond annual report. Address

—

5.-S, Monsell-road, Finsbury Park, London, N.

TESTIMONIAL TO SISTER H. E.
YOUNG, P.G.S.J.T.

At the request of a number of subscribers the com-
mittee decided to postpone the prej^entation, and the
time having now arrived when the subscription list

must be closed in order that the presentation may be
made at the forthcoming Fes^ion of Grand Lodge at
York, it is earnestly reiiuested th«t all promised cou-
tributiors .-hould be sent m to the Secretary at once.

S.J.T.'s are desired to make a collection in their
Temples where such has not already been done.
AUdonations i^c . must be sent to the Secretary, on or

before Saturday, March 2o. 1S82.

Trusting that the friends of our P.G.S.J.T. will
nobly respond to our appeal,

We are, yours fraternally,

Benm. Owen. D.S.J.T.. Chairman.
Willenhall.

Ald. C, Mvcock, D. Coun. Treasurer.

Stafford.

W. H. Richards, W.D.S., Secretary,
'M, Queen-street, Wolverhampton.

Canox Basil Wilberforce lectured on "The Re-
sponsibilities of Christians in regard to Intemperace."
at Coventry, on January 27. Bro. Malins, G.W.C.T.,
was to have presided, but being prevented through
illness, the Rev. F. M. Beaumont occupied the chair.
The lecture occupied an hour and a-half. ani was enthu-
siustically received. We print some extracts from it

in another column.

There is nothlni? more nourishing and warming in c»ild
weather than a cup of really good Cocoa, but the
ditticulty has been to obtun It pure. Thi^ may he
secured at a cost of oue halfpenny for a la^^o break-
fast cup by using Cadbury's Cocoa 'Essence, which goes
throe times as far as the adulterated auU etavchy com-
pounds ordinarily sold, the smallest nacket making
fourteen broakfast oups of strong Cocoa.—f/lf/j-f.]
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MR. "WINSKILL'S HISTORY.
THE AUTHORS REPLY TO OUR CRITLCISMS.

TO TUE EDITOR OF THE " GOOD TEMl'LAKS'
WATCHWORD.'

t'^ Sir,—That my work ehoald be fairly criticised ia

only what I might reapooably expect, but in your
Lngtty article of Jnnuary 10 the reviewer steps

out of hia way togrosBly misrepresent the facts I try

to present, and charges me wiih statements I never
made, po that in self-defence lam constrained to reply.

I fail to see any analogy between " the history of a

war before the smoke of the conflict clears away,"
and that of a record of r^co^nised historical

events conuFcted with a great social mov* -

mei't, in which many of the active workers
cither have pasted or are rapidly passing

away. That the time had come for a history

of the Temperance movement is acknowledged in a

host of letters I have had from prominent workers in

the cause. Your own admission, -we make no com-
plaint about the greater part of it," is valuable testi-

mony in favour of my humble effort?, and proves that

in mattersuncunnected with the reviewer's own preju-

dices and predilections my work is of value.

1. I will take your review by parngraphs. and deal

with those points that seem to me to require notice

ser'iatim.

2. The U. T. 0. Secession.—On this subject I

give the facta from personal knowledge up to the

early part of 1S71. when, a^ recorded, I withdrew
from active work outside of Warrington, and the snb-

pequent history of the U. T. 0. il give in only a few
general observations.

3. The Free TE^irLAns.—" This little matter Mr.

\VinskiIl also makes the moat of." If the rea-^er will

refer to p. 47S of my work, he will see that thie

assertion if incoirect. as thw whole matter, including

Dr. Bowen's letter, only occupies a trifle over a pago.

But that it was not ' n Vittir matter " is evident frcm
the fact that the G.W.C.T. deemed it more important

to stay at home and conquer the Free Templard than

to go to America to the R.W.G. Lodge Ses.-ioa as

KHprepenfitive for the Grand Lodge of England,

ulthough he knew that matters of great interest to

the Order in this country were then to be considered.

1. Grand Lodge Session", 1872,—The reviewer

go^3 on to say :—" Mr. Wioskill says tlie matter of

provincial Lodges was 'shelved* at the previous Session

of our Grand Lodge of England (1S72;, butiis journal

Phews that the G.L. resolved that no more Grand
Lodge Charters be applied for in England. " This is

simply begging the question, and contrary to facts. I

was present during the wlwlv of the business pro-

oecdiogs of that Session, including the memorable
Kll-night sitting, and took my own notes of what

transpired, aud therefore spoke advisedly on n. 4S1

when I faid:—"Motions in favour i>f Worthy Grand

Lodges and for the multiplication of Grand Lodges

were defeated by the tactics of some of the members

of the Executive—in fact, ^?{exQ never di.ytisxvd at nil

but adroitly shelved by the report of the committpe.

'

the Grand Lodge Journa' notwithstanding. Official

reports are not always strictly correct, and I Imni-

that such report is defective in one or two particulars.

fhi. 'V" '•ifilhf

'). The Petition for SpEfiAL G.L. Sefsiox.—

T

am charged with blaming the G.^V.C.T. for re-

fusing to grant the constitutional right asked for.

unless the petitioners guaranteed the expenses, and I

am yet of opicion that he was open to censure, for as

the paid servant of the Order he had no right to

dictate terms so long as the petition was legal and

within the rules of the Order. I did not designedly

omif '' to Kill! that the G.L. in 1873 thanked the

G.W.C.T. for thus answering the petitioners, for I was

notawareof thefacc—if puch it is. PcsMbly it was

done in the pame way that the resolution is said to

have been carried against the multiplication of Grand

Lodges at the previous Session.

n. The W.G.L. and P.G.L. Questions.—On p. 4>;2 I

shew clearly enough that the K.W.G. Lodge could not

^Y/«//y entertain the question, although it may have

been talked about, or even discu8.sed as other questions

sometimes have been—<'«^ (;;" ct'iirfc^tf, ^y.

7. Paid Agents, c\:c.—I have ever held the opinion

Ihat '-the labourer is worthy of his hire," provided

he does ' a fair day's work for a fair days wage, and

am no advocate for "low wages," nor do I believe in

exorbitant salaries for philanthropic work, but would

not have noticed the covert sneer conveyed in the

words. "Mr. Winskill forgets he himself was a paid

Temperance agent, and that Dr. Lees also charges for

his services—and properly so," but for the manner in

which the reviewer tries to throw dust in our eyes by

the reference to outsiders. Members of the I.O G. T. l-umr

that twopence per quarter per member is but a small

portion of the costof being an active, earnest official

who tries to do his duty to his Lodge and the Order.

I have known several active, devoted Temperance

agents, with large voung families, who have had to

content tbemselvts "with £S0 or £00 per annum /<'r

l,(irdi>'orli, but I have known only one operative

painter who hasBuddenly jumped up from about the

same amount to £500 per annum—the amount the

G.W.C.T. received during the time I speak of,1872-73-71

—whatever the amount may have been since.

s. The Order in Wales.—Had I known that the

G.W.C.T. planted the Order in Wales by opening

Cambria Lodge. Xo. 1, I should certninly have said so.

but from the Trmphiv—fhen the official organ of the

movement— I was led to assume that the first moVe
was made as recorded on p. 47(1 of my work. Eat
the mere fact that the instituting officer was the

G.W.C.T. himself, does not ntcessarily mean that he

actually founded the Lodge; perhics in this instance

he did the work himself, but too often in this way
eomc have '" reaped what they huve not eown."

'.I. A Bias against Me. Malins axdin FAVoun of

Dr. Lees.—As an individual, I have ever spok.-n of

Mr. Malins with respect, but some of his official

acts I have been compelled to condemn. I aspert,

without fear of succe?-ful contradiction, that the

very few words I give on the Gough verpue

Lees libel catre ars literally correct. That an a';tion

was commenced and proceedings taken up to a civen

point 1 admit at once, but a trial means the heari ng of

witceeeer on both sidee. and a full investigation cf the

If the reader will again turn to my work, p. 137.

he will see that I make the sbatement. not on my own
authority, but from David Lewie's " History of the

Temperance Movement in Scotland," and on pp.

2Sl-;!of that work it is recorded that a compromise

was effected, without any exnmination of witnesses,

between the couufcI on both sidts, leaving the matter
• so far as the public are concerned, ju^t where it

commenced, and where, notwithstanding all that has

been said, written, aud expended upon ihe subject, it

is likely to remain shrouded amid darkness, difHculty,

and doubt, an inexplicable enigma."

As an impartial historian I was bound to record the

fact, and did it in a<j few words as possible, without

expressing an opinion of my own either way, and I

refrained from doing so because I believed the whole

affair from beginning to end was a series of egreyious

bluudeas, productive of much injury to the caus".

Sinc« my took w:is published I havo read more
than I ever did heforo upon thi" subject, and am still

of the same opinion. If in any other portion of my
work I appear inaiiy way to sympathise with Dr. Lees,

it was not on this account at all, but de^^pite his fail-

in^3_which we all have—/ hmnv him to be a faith-

ful, uncompromising, and self-eacrificing chamjiion of

true Temperance.
It i^ such men as Dr. L^^es and hia compi^er.^ who

have made the Temperance cause whiit it i- to-day. nut

your triclcsv. 'namby-pamby,'' place-huntingm'Jtey-

^rubberf. w'ho have been and eeer are clogs to the

chariot wheels of progress, not helps.

10. The R.W.G. Lodge and the Negro.—Upon
this point I may retort upon the reviewer, and u^e

his own words with much more aptitude than they

apply to mo. for here, " bis sun becomes completely

eclipsed by the shade of partisanship." It is through-

out a series of blunders, assumptions, and assertions

without proof, intermixed with gross perversions, i:c.

' He (P.T.W) tries to vindicate the R.W.G. Lodge of

North A"ierica. by quoting a report it adopted in

isdM. wherein it declared that tv'ithin the

Order all are equal, but he omits the ini-

qnitons kernel of that report, which declared

ihat a Grand Lodge, as for instance that of Knit iich;i,

'has the right to exclude from her Lodges coioured

people, shftuld she deem it wit^e to do f^o.'
" (R.W G.L.

Journal. 18I1S. pp. 7ii-S2.) Has the reviewer never heard

of English Lodges excluding most eligible candidate-i

simply because they were not regular attendants of

the place of worship with which the Lodge was con-

nected? If not, I could give him particnl.irs. But,

referring again to my work, the reader will find no
reference whatever to R.AV.G.Lodge Journal for 180.S,

pp. 79-82 ; the quotation I give (p. -ISo) is from the

journal for 1807, p. .".7. Neither flo I say that James
Black wasthe author ot the motion or recommendation
to which I refer, nor is there any allusion, to Judge
Black on p. 44G of my work, which is a portion of

the chapter on "The Licensing Laws," &c.

^T.> hr rantlJiwiL)

'•Off" Beer Licences.—The Mayor of Birmingham
moved that a sub-committee, consisting of himself.

Mr. Jaffray, and Mr. Goodman, should be appointed to

draw up a memorial to the Home Secretary with the

view of investing the lioensing justices with the same

discretion in the caee of out-door licences which they

now possessed with regard to victuallers' licences, and

that they should be authorised to present the

memorial to the Home Secretary by deputa-

tion or otherwise, and to take such other

steps as they might deem expedient. He
remarked that in 1877 a very strong effort was made in

thatdirection.butsince then no fewer than 520 " off

licences " had been granted in Birmingham. They had

been obtained by pawnbrokers, ironmongers, rag and

bone dealer?, and a general mi?cellary of traders. Tbe
magistrates felt strongly that these licences should not

hi gr Tited without reasonable cause. Alderman Lloyd

seconded the motion, and it was adopted.

Clacton-on-Sea. — This much "promoted" but

rising watering-place is not without its Band of

Hope and Temperance Society. Maybe the G. T.

Lodge will follow with the railway which is expected

to be opened during the summer months.

REMARKS ON MR. WINSKILL'S
REPLY.

In reference to the letter of 3L:. Winskill, we would

say :—
1. The History.—The fact that "we make no com

plaint" about parts of the work which in no wi-^f

applj to our Order can scarcely be fairly construed

into a testimony in its favour.

2. United Templau Order Secession.—"Whtn

Mr. Winskill was in the United Templar Orde

achieved no marked success, and as it practieally \'

OUT .soon after Mr. WinskiU did, he could scarc^rly

write more.

3. The Free Tesiplahs.—Mr. Winskill says tb;

the G.W.C.T. stayed lo "conquer' this Order, b

nearly a whole pa^e of his history is occupied by

letter, whose writer claims the credit of having doi

conquering. Of such small stuff are some hi

tories made up.

1. The Preston Session.—The imputations of I

helving" and of peculiar 'tactics' are totally

founded. The G.L. Journal, 1872, correctiy recordn

5U) that the Committee on Constitutions proposed
!

and the Grand Lodge hn its '.tvn rote resolved :

—

'That no further charters for Grand Lodges in this

country be recommended," and that the Grand Lodge
by its own vote similarly resolved to remit the W.G.U
matter to its Executive, (p. 5(J.)

.5. Bristol Session.—Mr. Winskill has no right

to be ignorant when the information is clearly printed

in the published journal of the Order whose history ho

pretends to write. The G.L. Journal of 1873 (p. 2.".0)

records that the G.L. nnoh-ed :
'• That the action of

the G.L. Executive Council refusing to call a special

session of the G.L. ... be approved ; and that

they be cordially thanked for the decision to which
they came." It vns done in the same way as in 1872,

viz., by an honest, open vote of the Grand Lodge itself.

fi. Worthy Grand Lodge.—Our Grand Lodge
Journal of 1872, Appendix (p. 8) shews that the

R.AV.G.L. that year laid over a motion on this qneetion ;

'

and in 1873 (when Mr. Winskill says the R.W.G.L. cu-ld

not /'v/a////discu-s the question) the journal of that b dy
shews that the matter was referred to by R.W.G. I',

(p. 18); that memorial-! thereon were referred tofpecial

committee (p. 17), who reported in favour of chaugi--.

and p. 81 records a vote of «« yeas and .Oti nays on such
report, which was consequently unanimously re-

jected.

7. Paid Agents.—Our G.W.CT. gave nearly all

his time to the Order when he did not receive even
£80 or £110. If Mr. WinskiU's ability and enemy
had resulted in his leading the United Templar Order
from obscurity into an army of 10J),000, they might
have given him a salary ot £500; but he did not do it.

' Aq operative painter ' did such work, and hence the
recognition.

8. Wales.—The G.W.C.T.'s report in 1872 journal

(p. 2G) shews that Bro. Malins reported planting the
Order in Wales. Mr. Winskill was attentively prc-

t evidently, bat is forgetful, and yet undertakes to

ite a history without referring to historical docu-
ments.

9. Lees v. Gough.—Mr. Winskill need not have
gone to Scotland for a quotation on this English trial.

His remarks are totally mi-sleading, The case was such
that Dr. Lses" oouneel. without calling witnesses,
agreed to a verdict of £.'>, to carry costs.

10. The R.W.G L. and the Negro Question.—
Regarding the fiist point, we have never heard of
any Lodge thus excluding. If they did they would
risk their charter

; neither our Grand Lodge nor the
R.W.G. Lodge of the World would declare that a
Lodge " has the right to exclude " snch people, should
the members deem it wise so to do. Let Mr. AVinskill

send our G.W.C.T. particulars of any Lodge thus
offending. Mr. Wint^kill is inadvertently making a
mistake. In quoting in hia hi&tory he refers to

the R.W.G.L. Journal of lsi;7. and quotes from it, and
then unconsciously rambles on into the journal of 18G8,
and quotes from it part of the notorious report sub-

mitted by Representative James Black, the concluding
part of which (no^ quoted by Mr. Winskill) declared that
a Grand Lodge— as, for inBtance, that of Kentucky

—

'fjht to rxrhrdr from her Lodges rolmtrid
ahovld slir deem it ivise so to do."'

{To be ci>ntin>'rd.)

Licences to sell liquor in Nebraska are hereafter to
0^51 l,OuOdol. There is a hot and bitter contest
over the law, and the Liquor Union has raised con-
siderable money to contest its constitutionality and
prevent its enforcement.

Good and Cheap Pens.—We have on band a
considerable remainder of good pens, manufactured
by the late Sir Josiah Mason, for so many years the
sole maker of Perry's and other celebrated kinds. We
can send a sample box. containing many varieties, for
lii. post free, and boxes may be ordered from any of
these sampLs at very reduced prices. These ar-^
splendid pens for commercial purposes and are worthy
the notice of agente, heads of offices, A:c. Send
stamps to John Kempster, Bolt-court. Fleet-street
E.C.—[Advt.]

i
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"NO QUARTER!"
A Paper read before the Stratford Excelsior Lodge,

January 17. 1SS2.

By Bi:c. EoBEUT Brodie Mather.

Amonij the many horrors wTiTnh war involves
BOthing peems to the miutis of civilised people so ter-

rible as the cry •' No quarter !

" Yet when the resist-

ance ha*! bfen determined and bloody ; when the acts of
the besie^e^ have been mntked by crueltv and savagery
towanls Vom<rn and children '(a3 in the caee of the
Indian Mutiny of isr,7) ; when the fiaar of trace has
bei^n fired upon ; end the besiegers have been com-
pellcid to wait w^ary months in trenches before
the city, in want of tbc necess^.ries of life, and ex-

posed to all the inclf^mencies of the weather ; then we
can understand that after some engagement more
decif^ive than any yet fought, when the cry ia given,

"They yield !"' "They fly I" th:it brate pageion over-

masterinor reason and humanity, a murmuring cry at

first swells at last to the loud deep roar of determined
vengeance, " No quarter. Let everyone found with
arms in hand die the death !'

When war phall be abolished, how will the philan-
thropists and philosophers of that day smile at and
despise thft weakness of our faith which seeks to

maintain Christian truths and righteousness between
man and man by resort to physical force ; and
at the world which thought ih possible for those who
draw the sword to act in the Christian manner indi-

cated in the linfs wliich Lnngfellow has put into the
mouths of t^e nuns of Bi^thlehera at the consecration
of Pulaski's barner. After giving him the banner
and exhorting him to pLiy the man. they say :

—

"But when niyht
Closes round the ghastly fight,

If the vanquished warrior.bovv,
Sp.arehim! By otir hnjy vow,
V>y our prayers and many tears,

By the mercy that endears,
Spare him !—he our love hath shared !

Spare him ! as thou wouldst be spared!"

To turn from the above reflections to the great
question which agitates the minds and hearts of all

conscientious abstaiuprs. I am bold to affirm that in

th*^ battle with the drinking customs of our countrv,

and with the men who, in defiance of the laws of

God. persist in perverting His gifts to the destruction

of their fellow-crea'rnre^—I mean brewers and dis-

tillers ; in contending against those who obtain a ile-

grad-'d living by the sale of intoxicants

—

I mean
publicans, beer sellers, wine and spirit mi^-rchants; in

protesting against th-^ science, falsely so called, of those

who in the name of holy vu-d'n-'mr put the bottle to

their patien+s' lips: and in seeking to dispel the itinor-

ance and self-indule'ence of the drinker, moderate or

otherwise, we must indicate and maint.iin an attitade

as firm, as uncompromising, and as hostile as that

convpyed in the words, "No quarter I"

Offf^nces against the community may be classed

under various degrees of depravity, and amuch lighter

eenfence will, by common consent, be passed upon
those who in ignorance or deceived by others, or

forced bvnece'sity.have transgressed the law.than upon
thfiseof whom it may be said that they did it with malice
aforethought. This distinction has been beautifully

observed by Milton in the judgment scene in "Paradise

Lost," where the sentence passed upon the tempter
(the .seducer) is emphasised above that of our guilty

first parents, who had yielded to strong temptation.

The question will at once be asked at this point,
" Do you put the manufacturers and sellers of intoxi-

cating drinks into the «ame catalogue .as harlots and
thievesand the deb.sed of mankind?" And this is

the question which the Tt^mp'*ranoe reformer must
m^et in a manly spirit. " Suppose,' he says to him-
self. ' I ripply, ' Certainly not !' as so mmy are saying

at th« present day; drink is the evil, not the manu-
facturers of it—men who call the drink an ' accursed

thing.' and on Sundays at the Communion Service

driiih the ' ncrurxrd thinrj,' and hail it as an erahl m
of the blood of the Spotle-s One.— if." he says, "I
reply. 'Certiinly not; 1' shall I not be guilty of unja^-t

iudgment.' Shall I not let the guilty go free when
my he^rt and conscience instruct me to say, laying my
hand upon my h'-art, ' Guilty upon my honour !'

'

And if, in obedien(;e to the dictates of conscience,

upon a full review of the facts of this manu-
facture, unblessed in every stage of its preparation

an*! Bile, Sabbaths profaned, illicit manufacture
smuggled, lives lost, accursed to the employed in their

factoriesanddistilleriesand theirfamilies—cursed inap-

muoh as this indvMrij employs eo few hands compared
with tho?e employed \x\nnii othri- flrhloi honest labour,

—if the abstainer say. " Yes. I du account these people

as much my enemies, and the enemies of society, as

mnrderera, and fornicafors, and traitors." one might
expect to see the whole of the respectable of modern
Fociefy rising with one voice to denounce the pre-

sumption and fanaticism of anyone who could aflirm

pnch a proposition. And yet it appears to the writer

th:',t betwe^-n this proposition and its nega-

tive, namely, the general proposition which the

world is ready imraeriiately to endorse, "That the

brewers and di-tillers are the indispensable men of the

community; thattteir work is blei^sfed, and that the

publicans ace only flecond to them for their public

spirit and philanthropy na the friends of mankind !"

there can be no alternative. Either the tree is good

and its fruit good, or the tree is bad and its fruit

accursed.

As Good Temnlars we have settled this question in our

own miners ; we J/iow that the tree is evil, its fruit evil,

and ir. is with n visw to practical action in thismatter.oi,

following up the simile, to lay theasc at the root of the

tre^. that this paper is submitted to you to-night.

"No quarter !" must be our motto when we are asked

to shew respect or deference tn tha manufacturers or

salesmen of drink. We mu-t imitate the dignified

contempt manifested by Mordecai to Haman when
hp would neither bow to him nor phew him any respect.

\Vc must call no brewer or publican frh-nd, but in

manly simplicity tell them that while they pursue

their iniquitous business, we can neither eat with
them nor hold friendly communication with them.
This may seem a hard sacrifice, but duty and our love

for the perishing demand it. We cannot hate the evil

and love those who are spreading it.

With regard to wine and beer selling grocers, mem-
bers of the I.O.CT. must pursue a similar course.

They ought to tell such men plainly that so long as

they sell drink they cannot conscientiously support

them, and must, therefore, withdraw their custom :

and total abstainers would do well to seek out our

abstaining trfldesmen and support them. Ulany a

tr.'sdesmaii suffers because of his teetotal principles;

let abstainers do all they can to encourage such by

their custom : there are too few such men in the

world at present. It is a great evil when totnl ab-

stainers are mixed up with publicans in the way of

business : any good they might accomplish is nega-

tived, and the abstainers themselves often become
infidels to all aggressive work.

"No quarter 1

"' must be the Good Templars motto,

because a policy of regnlation in drink is both unjust

and futile. The trade in drink as it sta-ids is a

monopoly. Is it right that monopolies should con-

tinue ? Certainly not," says the magistrate, and
grants wi'j-i? licences ; and this when the y/w'-^said

in an article on Mr. Chamberlain's scheme for ex-

tinguishing a proportion of the public-houses in Bir-

mingham, " that we have alreadv too many hij half !"'

Lord Hartington advocates Fnr-fradc in drhili
;

and if the question be pressed to its logical conclu-

sion we must have either Free-trade in drink or pr«-
hihiCxm. Who would think of regulating the number
of bakers' shops, or butchers', or grocers' .' " The more
the merrier.' say people, because there will be

more competition, and goods will be cheaper. But,

the character of the liquor trade is demoralising !

therefore shut up the houses? Oh, no, only put just

so many drink-shops that not more than a rertnhi

projiorfioii pf fill' poniihitiiui (n'/ifif proportion to be
filled in by the magistrates and our sapient rulers)

shall be yearly murdered, drowned, suffocated, burnt
to death, die of delirium tremems. die of starvation,

exposure to the weather, and the thousand ills that

attend the wretched life of the drunkard and his

family.
It may be interesting here tt review the character

of the trade carried on by the brewer and the publican.

The publican's fate lies to a large extent in the hands
of the brewer. Though their interest is one, the

brewer gets the larger share of the spoil ; and if the

publican incline to slacken his labours the brewer
stimulates him by liolding over his head the terrors of

fore^dosing his mortgage and turning him adrift,

while he himself incurs no odium by tie act.

No one is mor« to be pitied in th^ present day th*n
the putilican. He is abased by the vary people who
use him for their own purpose. Let one example
suffice for many. Mr. Punch, whom no one suspects

of teetotali-'m. calls the publican " Bung." and h never

tired of gibing at his ignorance and vulgarity. The
publican is oppressed by the rewer, who is his task-

master; he i^ preyed upon by the Government, who
tax him to desperation ; finally he i-« oppressed by a

guilty conscience, for as he com^'^ into direct contact

with the victims of drink he cannot be igcorant of

the mischief he is causing, and though his moral
sensibility may be very blunt, Htill af fhiirs the fearful

tnth must stare him in the face thtit he is hisbrother's

destroyer.

Thii brev:::!r and distiller,whodo not come so directly

into contact with the effects of drink, must yet see the

sad state into which their rm.pl oiji's are brought
through the pernicious manufacture.
Lord Maoaulay eaya of Henry of Navarre at thq

battle of Ivry—

"He looked upon hi^ soldiers and a tear was in his eye,

Hp looked upon the foomen and his glance wa^ stern

and hiyh."

(To br ront'nni^d.)

LoxnoN Tkmperanck ITosimtal.—Amounta rw
ceived during week ending February t. 18^2 :~

I.O.G.T. Lodges: Star of B^tldehem. No. 2,820, ir.s 7d,;

Queen of the TamMr. fi-i.; Lily of the Vale. lOs. Build-

ing Fund -.—LO.G.T. Lodge : City of London, 10s. ; Mr
W. Kiiines, collected for Ward Fund, .€2 7s.

DURma the last five years 2S United States revenue

officers have been killed and IT. wound^^d in attempting

to enforce the revenue laws against the illicit distilling,

mostly in the Southern States.

BRO. WILLIAM SIMPSON'S CANDI-
DATURE AT PKESTON.

The recent contest at Preston is quite unique in the

history of election contents. The Conservative party

having invited the Right Hon. H. C. Raikes to be-

come their candidate, and the Liberal party declining

to contest the seat, there was every prospect of a

' walk over " for Mr. Raikes.

On Saturdav, 2Sth ult., however, our Bro. Wm.
Simpson, of Liverpool, suddenly and unexpectedly

entered the field as an independent working men s

candidate, announcing that he should not catvass for

a single vote, or provide a single cab or conveyance

for the d'iyof the poll, and that beyond holding meet-

ings he should not do anything at all to influence the

voters.

His declaration in favour of Local Option was

thorough and emphatic, and at once roused the publi-

cans into active opposition.

Fis candidature was treated aa a joke at the onset,

as the political history of Preston was such as to make
an appeal to the electors upon purity of election prin-

ciples seem an absurdity, it being estimated that

£10.0UO to £15.000 is the coat of a contested election

there.

On Tuesday,.Tlst ult., the nomination took place, and

Bro. Simpson was duly nominated three times over,

and between that time and the polling day he

addressed several meetings.

The poll opened en Thursday. February 2, and

was described by the Press as a very quiet and tame

affair, owing to Mr. Simpson's abstention from the

use of cabs, voting cards, and the usual etceteras of

election days. Upon the declaration of the poll it

was found that Mr. Raikes had polled some G,000 votes,

and Bro. Simpson 4.212.

In a formal address to the electors, Bro. Simpson re-

turns thanks to the 4.212 voters who gave their sup-

port to the principle of " purity
^
of election.'

and e-rpresses the hope that he has convinced the whole

electorate that personal canvassing is pernicious, that

the giving of drink is debasing, and that bribery

corrupts the voter, and stnrops the briber as a felon.

He declares his belief that the political corruption

which has made Preston notf^rious cannot be charged

nnon the working men or middle classes, but that it ie

chargeable upon those whose wealth and moral turpi-

tude enable them to pander to the cupidity of the nn-

scrupulous, and often, alas I to tempt and corrupt the

poor.

Bro. Simpson If ft Preston on Friday. 8rd inst.. being

accompanied from his hotel to the station by a large

and enthusiastic crowd of working men, and upon
arrival at the station, he addressed them, stating that

on the previous night he issued a challenge to the

Conservative party that at the next election they

should find a good man to oppose him. and if they

would run him on hiy lines, and he (Bro. Simpson)

was beaten, he would pay the whole of the expenses

on both sides. If they would not accept that challenge.

they were morally and politicallv cowards. He desired

it to go forth to all England that after only a three

days' struggle on his part, he bad polled in Preston,

the botbeil ot' Toryism. 4.200 pure, nncorrupted votes.

"Auld Lmg Syne" and -'He's a jolly good

fellow' were then sung by the crowd, and as the

train moved out of the sfAtion amid tremendous cheer-

ing, scores of men ran alongside the carriage to the

end of the pbtform, waving their hats and handker-

chiefs, and wishing him "Good-bye till nest time."

Though unsuccessful in winning the election. Bro.

Simpson has struck a blow at the corruption and drink

inflaenoe that ie so large a factor m all elections.

OBITUARY.

Sister H. Kice.-The Jesse Sessions T.odge.of Glon-

cester. deeeply regret the rather sudden loas by death
of Sister H. Rice, who was an active worker in the

Order and other Temperance organisiations. The
funeral took phice at the cemetery, on January 31.

Several hundred members of the Order and of the

Red Ribbon Army walked in procession. Bro. F.

Sestons offioiated at the grave. The Lodge passed a

vote of condolence tn our Bro. Isaao Rice, sympathis-

ing with him in his bereavement.

Good Tk-mi'LARs to run Front.—Bro. James
MoGr<?gor, a member of the Crusad-^r Lodge. Seacombe,
has been appointed, out of 20S applicants, to the post

of resident engineer and general superintendent of

the Loch Lomond Pumping Scheme, and bemg about
to d' part to Lis new duties at once, a subscription was
hastily got up in the Lodge, the result being that a
very handsome gold pen and pencil case wa-s pre-

sented to Bro. McGregor, wi'h a suitable speech, by
W.C.T. Bro J. M. Joues. Bro. McGregor having replied,

he took leave of the Lodge amid hearty congratulations

and good wishes.

Bro. A. "Jozies, 2S, Railway-street, Crewe, of the

Joseph Malinn Lodge. Crewe, intends emigrating to

Canada in a few weeks, and woald be glad to hear
of any other Good Templars going out, with destina-
tion, &c., and date of sailing.
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

Announcements of Forthcoming Events are frequently sent

an NowK, Wo cjiii oii!y ptibli^h ttuch announce mr.iitJf an advcr-
ii^nnf.ut^. We offer, however. Special Publicity at Very
Cheap Rates, cimr^ia? only 6d. for the first 24 Words, and
3d. for every additional Six Words.

DISPLAYED ADVERTISENIENTS.

Anniversaries, Annual or Public Meetings. Lectures,

Bazaars, <&c , .iro placed in this the moet prominent position iu

the paper, and art charged by space at the foUowiog rates ;

—

Any spacer (-One ins
Inch \ Two ins

) Three
sat ..

Spnce. (^Four and beyond

Including a reference to the Event in the *' Forthcoming
Events" column.

<^s, Lip Or^-an, HecitatioD^;, Silvi

ment under official notices.)

February 28 to March 4.—Special arrangements of
Eiixt anil Miil-Surrev District Lodge.—Saturday, Febnmrv 2.'>,

Anuiiul Sf->ion, Victoria HaU. Lancaster-atreot, Blackfriars-
i-oad, opening' at 3 p.m. -Snnday, 26, 6.30 p.m.. Temporanco Ser-
mon bv llro. Ilev.J, J. Martin, at Mallison-road Chapel, Clapham
Juu'jtion.-DBMONSTRATiONS:—Monday, 27, Surrey Chapel. BlHck-
f riar.^ ; Tuesday, 2S, Malli^-on-road Chapel ; Wednesday, March, 1

then future iinnouncemonts) r Thursday. 2. Victoria HaU, Lan.
(a=ter.stiT<>t ; Friday, 3, Waterloo-road Chapel; Saturday, 4,
Htofkwell Institute.

February 27.—Middlesex Good Templar Ward Fund,
London Temperance Ho-^pital. A Concert in aid of the above
will tak^ place in the St. Pancras Vestry HaU, on Monday, Feb-
ruary 27. Chorus by a Choir of 100 members. Songs. Ac, by
!«cvcral ladies and pentlemen. For further particulars see fatnrc
nTinouncements. Reserved seats. Is. ; nnresorvedseat^, 6d, each.
TiL-ketKtobehad of Bro. W. Parncutt. Hon. Sec. to the Com-
mittee, 7ti, Pembroke-street, Caledonian-road, N.

March _27.—Surrey Masonic Hall. ' Buy your Own
Cherries," Temperance Story, with Sonff. Connective reading-;
by Bro. J. W. Kirton, P.G.W.S. Musical lUustrations by Choir
of 250 Juvenile Templars. Conductor, Bro. Rolfe, G.3.J.T.

March and April.—Blue Ribbon Army. Arrange-
ments are beinir ma^lo for holiling a series of Ma.sB Meotin$;a and
Piocesfiions in Loudon during March and April next, to ctslebrate
thf Fourth Anniversary of tho inaugiiration of the Blue Ribbon
Army in Kni'liuid During Easter, special trains will run from
iill imi - dF t Iji' I'll it id Kinjdom, and this will give friends from

Ivi

lity of taking part in the celebration. On

Friends desiring informatic

Army, Hoadquartcrs Hoxlon Hall, London, N.

POPULAR BALLAD CONCERTS

FORESTERS' HALL,
CLERKENWELL ROAD

(Five minutes' walk from Farrinifdou Station).

Every Monday at 8 p.m. Admission : 3d , 6d., Is., and is. 6d.

rpo ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—Those
JL who require any description of Printing speedily and
economically executed should send for samples and
ostimates to Bowers Bros., 89.Blackfriar8-road, London,
S.K. Bowers' Temperance Shafts on every phase of the
Turtvement, 500^ Ss. 3d.: 1,000, 4s. 9d., with announcement
«if meeting at back. Prepaid, carriage free.

NOW READY.
THE

WATCHWORD VOLUME, 1881,
Containing Articles and Papers on a variety of

jeots, contributed by I'a.tt and I'reseut G.L. Officers

other prominent members of the Order, Portraits of
eminent perflnns and other Illuiitrations, Music, Poetry,
Reports of Cliai ti-r Suit Proceedings, of Crystal Palace
Fete, of Ten.perancr llnspital and Orphanatje Meeting.-^,

and of the Anmial and nttier Meetings of Kindred Organi
Fations, Literary N'^tices, Letters to the Editor.
Obituary Notices, several complete Stories, &:c,

Slronffly bound in cMJt, neatly lettered,

PRICK SKVEN SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE,
Post Free, or Cairiage Paid.

CONTENTS.
Portrait and Sketch of Sister Postletliwaite,

P.A.G.S
The Responsibilities of Christiana in regard to

lotemperance

Day School Temperance Teaching

The Temperance Pilgrim's Progress

Puble Dir*cu9dion and the Order of True Britons ...

The Objects of G.T. Lodge Meetings

Poetry—Don't Marry Him, Jane
National Deaf and Dumb Teetotal Society

Testimonial to Sister H. E. Young, P.G.S.J.T. ...

Mr. Win.kiil'fi History

Remarks on Mr. Winakill's Reply
" No Quarter 1"

Bro. William Simpson'a Candidature at Preston ...

A Call to Duty
A Sunday Closing Bill for Cornwall

Palltn Standard Bearers

Parliamentary Notes

News of the Lodges

District Lodges

Official Notices

Executive Council

SITUATIONS
WANTED AND VACANT.

SCALE OF CHARGES.
First twenty.four Words 6d.
Every six Words additional 3d.
Name and Address counting part of the

Advertisement.

WANTED, in March, a strong, active Girl as

Genersl Servant ; about seventeen : an abstainer.

—Apply to J. McKay, 15, George-street, Woburn, Beds.

WANTED, u trustworthy single man as Butcher,
one who thoroughly understands his business ;

ptood references required ; total abstainer preferred.—A,
F. AV6TIN, Green-street, near Sictingbourne, Keot,

Retail Purchasers are hiformed that John

Kempsier and Co.'s publications may he readily

obtained at the Natio7ial Temperance Publication

Dep6t, 337, Strand, London, W.C.. to xchom

they have disposed of their Rdail Business, where

also a great variety of Temperance and General

Publications are constantly on sale.

Also published as the

JUVENILE TEMPLAR
A pleasing Paper for the Young,

Monthly, One Halfpenny,

Coiitain.s good pictures, cheerful Temperance stories,

recitations, dialoKuea, puzzles, questions and answ
prize pictures and ntories by children, &c., &c.

Speciinei^x>py post free.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.

7 Copies |4d., or monthly for a year, 4s., post fr(

Remittance by P.0.0. payable to John Kksipsteh,
at Fi*iet-8treet Post-office, or hvStamp^ (Halfpenny pre-

f'-rred). Published by John KEHPSTEa & Co., 3, Bolt-
court, Fleet-street, London, E.C.

QQOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD,
UONDAT, FEBRUARY 13, 1882.

A CALL TO DUTY !

By Bko. Josefh Malins, G.AV.C.T.

Brethren ! tlie hour has come for us to make
au effort. The Drink Traffic, which directly

and indirectly kills over 100,000 of our fellow

creatures annually in the United Kingdom,
exists by law ; and the men who may give it a
new lease of life or commit it to the judgment
of a higher tribunal, are now assembling in the

national Houses of Parliament
Now, we have to lay the case before this

court. Wo all have the right to testify, and in

this great hour the right becomes a sacred

duty. If we do not speak the prisoner at the

bar will be let off—he will have another chance
But we must speak, and speak unitedly. We
must be of one mind now, and, like good
soldiers, move .is one man.
How shall we move ? Every Lodge and

Electoral Deputy in England is fully informed
in the circular we have just sent to them for

reading to, and action by, their Lodges. The
Lodges have not to petition the Parliament as

a body. They have to memorialise their own
member or members of Parliament ; and also

the Prime Minister. Where is the draft of

the memorial ? In the before-named circular.

Who is responsible for bringing it before the

Lodge? The Electoral Deputy, or, in the

E.IX's absence or failure, the Lodge Deputy.

What should the Lodge do? 1st. Resolve to

adopt the memorial. 2nd. Appoint a committee

of intelligent brethren to write good copies of

it, and set forth that .... Lodge, No.

. . I.O. Good Templars, in the town .

did on the ... . day

of Eebruary, 1882, [unanimously] adopt

the following memorial, and instructed

the undersigned (whose address should

be given) to forward the same to the

Prime Minister, the Eight Hon. AV. E. Glad-

stone [or to Esq., M.P., House of

Commons.]
When sending the memorial (of course, pay-

ing the postage) send a copy or a brief outline

of it to the local newspapers ; and any reply

from the Premier or the M.P. maybe similarly

published, so as to advertise our existence

and object as a Temperance I'raternity.

What does our Memorial ask Government

to do ? (a) To legalise local option by grant-

ing a local veto; {b) to abolish grocers' wine

and spirit licences; (c) to suspend issuing any

new licences—for a time at least ; and (d) to

give England an entire Sunday Closing

measure.

Each Lodge should also get a similar memo-
rial adopted at a public meeting, and signed

and sent by the chairman to the Premier and

M.P.'s, as the memorial of "a meeting of

inhabitants " of the town or plane.

Further—every member should write, and

get their friends to write now to their JLP.'s

to support legislation on the points named iu

the Memorial as epitomised above.

The Prime Minister's son—Mr. Herbert

Gladstone, M.P.—has told us WB must make
OUR VOICES JIEAED ABOVE ALL OTIIEUS if We
are to get Temperance reform. We have tho

power to speak, and we should be neither brave

nor wise were we to remain silent. If

we do neglect Mr. Gladstone's advice

our question will be shelved—and serve us

right. Let others look after other questions

;

our duty is to put this one where it ought to

be—AT THE A'Er.Y rnoxT. The floor of tho

House of Commons is like r. chess-board—the

men on it never move unless somebody moves

them. Come, brethren ! move your men

!

And we have another move on the board.

Wo are going to move the magistrates

to specially move the Government. Alagistrates

now have no effective power to refuse appli-

cants for licences to sell intoxicants for con-

sumption " off" tho premises. In 1871 there

were about 21,000 such licences in existence
;

in 1877 the number granted had increased to

over 30,000; and in 1881 they had
amounted to more than 50,000 (hfty

thousand )! We remit this duty to our

District Lodges, which will have sent to

them through the D.E.D. for their annual

sessions, ready-drafted copies of memorials to

each Bench of Magistrates in their district,

and envelopes already addressed to carry them
to the respective magistrates' clerks. These,

on adoption by District Lodges, have to be
.signed and posted with a suitable letter con-

taining the name and address of the senders,

who may get welcome replies thereto.

We think that by thus moving about

one thousand Benches of Magistrates some
good will be accomplished. Let no district fail

to see to this. The D.D.'s and W.D.Secs. are

also directly advised of it, so there is no
room for excuse. In the matter of Sunday
Clo.sing lot tlie Lodges get up petitions to

Parliament from piiblic meetings and from
"inhabitants." No Deputies wortliy of the

name will neglect these matters, and no Lodges
worthy of the Order will fail in this present

duty.
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A SUNDAY CLOSING BILL FOR
CORNWALL.

An idea conceived by a lady member of the
Society of Friends, Miss Fox, of Pengerrick,
Falmouth, formulated by Mr. E. 0. Tregellis,

espoused and agitated by Mr. E, H. Kirton,
and supported by the Bishop of Truro, Canon
Mason, Mr. D. W. Bain, the Rev. P. H.
Newnham, and Mr. S. Wills Waldebridge,
should be speedily realised. Moreover, numer-
ous large public meetings have been held at

which Liberals and Conservatives, civic digni-

taries and ordinary ratepayers, Churchmen and
Nonconformists, Quakers and Roman Catholics
have laboured as one man towards the desired

end. The matter has been taken up
at meetings of Boards of Guardians,
and at least three of their number
—Redruth, Penzance, and St. Columb—

-

have passed resolutions supporting the move-
ment. It would appear that there existed

among the inhabitants of the county to-day
the same spirit of independence of thought
and action as characterised the 30,000
Cornishmen who are declared to have
marched to London to demand of King
James the release of Bishop Trelawny.
Such action as this on the part of sturdy
Cornishmen is a good example for every other

county, and would doubtless be adopted if only

every county had its Kirton. There may be
a difficulty in getting legislation of the kind
for any single county, even though its inhabi-

tants unanimously demand it ; but if every
county -was of the same mind and equally

enterprising, no Parliament could withhold a

corapleto Sunday Closing Bill for the whole
country,

TuE Watchword Volume Fou 18ai is now ready,

BDd may be obtalaed from oar office.

Bro. the Rev. E, C. B. Hallam, P.R.W.G.Ch.,

has arrived safely at Ma Missionary station at

Allahabad. The Lodges had determined on giving-

him a united reception on January 3 last.

Official —LaHweek ic was announced that in case

the member recom-nended as E.D. or L.D. did not

possess the third degree, the D.E.D. would ^frant

di-^pmsatiou for such. Such dispeusationa are granted

bj the D.D. only.—J. M.

Sir Wilfrid Lawson, Baut., M.P., is announcpd to

addrees a great meeting in the Foresters' Hall,

Clerkenwell-road, on Wedncrday, l^th inst. We need

hardly advise all to be there who can, and to be there

early if they want an inside place.

Seven thousand persons att:nded a meeting on

February -i, at Leicester, at which a motion was

uuanimoualy passed urgently calling upon the Go-

vRrnment to deal at an early date with the liquor traffic

by a measure framed on the principles of Sir Wilfrid

Lawson's Local Option Resolution.

District Lonac REPORrs.^The insertion of these

reports will be expedited and our convenience pro-

moled if W.I). Secretaries will kindly send them on as

early aa pos^•ible. We wi'l endeavour to insert them in

the order of their arrival, but may be compelled to

hold over euch Dfl may arrive late, in case of columns

being alieady filled.

McAlibtkr, the pseudo G. W. Chaplain, has been

toEjstbourne, and left without pajing his lodgings.

St. Leonards also was honoured with a visit, where,

Bro. Tree informs ua. he met with a "warm reception."

He is thought to have come to London, having ex-

pressed a wish thitherward. He is tall, of rather

('build, and with a northern brogue.

Sister Isabella Metfokd was the writer of the

pipt^r read at the recent Grand Lodge Session at

Glastonbury, not Sister Jane Metford. We are rich in

this sisterhood, and the fnquent and vulued appear-

ances of the name make it desirable that we should

note the distinction, which we will endeavour to do in

future. AVe hope to publish the paper referred to

next wrek

The Queen's Speech contain? no refer- nee Lo the

liquor traffic. The wholesale slaughter of English-

men, women, and children, and all the atrocities,

and crim", destitution caused by the liquor traffic, are a<»

nothing to a Cabinet or a Parliament so long as the

existenceof a Mini-^try ortbe fate of a party is not

endangered. Let thi^^ last named danger be scented

and the moral consciences of rulers will be stimulated

to duty, but not otherwise.

The Health of the G.W.C.T.—We deeply re^rtet

we cannot report any material improvement in Bro.

Malins' healLb. He has removed to Birmingham, but

is still the subject of much pain and weakness. By
a great effort he leaves hie bed a few hours daily, as he

says, to prevent himself growing too stiff to move. The

earnest " call to arms " which he utters in our leading

columns this week indioates that hia mind end will

are still vio-orons, aod if every member will jus-t strive

to do something to bring the pressure of public

opiiion to bear on the Cabinet and members of

Parliament, Bro. Malins will be the happier for thei

work, and perhapa get well the sooner. Our unite

prayers will be offered for his speedy restoration to

health.

Another Organised Dh^turbaxce at Exeter.—
Sunday Closing of public-houses is regarded with

favourby some of the good citizens of Exeter, aud so

the publicann' rowdies have a^;iin been brought into

the field. Bishop Temple presidfld in that city on tht?

6th inst. at a raeetiog in promotion of the movemeot,

and declared that an amendment against the movement
was lost, whereupon great uproar prevailed, the plat-

form was stormed, two or three persons iojurel, and

the Mayor and the police had to be called in. It

is high time the Exeter authorities resorted to the

resources of civilisation. This repeated ou'.break of

rowdyism is discreditable to the government of the

town, and certainly a strong argument in favour of

•• Local Option " to suppress its causes,

Mr. Booths Work at Bristol.—A good Tempi;

sister, who has shared in the labour of arranging for

Mr. Booth's fortnight of meetings in Bristol lately con-

cluded, remarks that nothing within memory h;is so

stirred the city as the eloquence of this remarkable

man. She speaks of the way the people flock to hear

him, and the hundreds that crowd the

pledge-tables night after night. Also of

" the nnif'ni.'j effect of the mission, the

C.E.T.S., I.O.G.T., Salvation Army, and other

eocietie?, co-operating asone body." Mr. Booth's fare-

well meeting was densely crowded, though 2s. <n. ad-

mission was charged throughout the hall. The result of

the work i>iover20,00it new pledges taken, while from

2.'>,000 to 30,000. including these aud previous ab-

stainers, have donned the Blue Ribbon. Colonel Cald-

well, who accompiuies Mr. Booth, joined the Order

in Bristol, ag reported last week.during tlielr stay, and

spoke in warm encomium of iti faithfulness to the

negro and human rights in the late crisis.

The Conference Controveust dies hard. Quite

a profusion of correspondence has appeared in the

Mtiiichcstn- Exaiiiini:)' and Ti mrs. wh.ich insertpd the

reply to Mr. Hoyle, published in last week's Watch-

word. Dr. Lees continues to beautify his paper with

the announcement that the Watchword "hue

been libt-lling Messrs. L°cs, Hoyle, Watson.

Garrett, and others as * negro excluders

'

fcr nearly six years." Our readers will

bear witness that we have never done so ; in fact,

whilst strongly djysenting from their view.s, the

Watchword baa ever treated these gentlemen with

respect, except, of course, as to the use of snob

language (of which Messrs. Watson and Gnrrett have

fcurely been innocent) as is still persisted in in the

printed columns under Dr. Ltes' control, in

which we are again described aa " that menda-

oions organ" . . .
" which proceeds to disturb and

falsify" . . . "written chiffly for willing dnpes,

who, as the Scripture po.'nts out, are ijiven vji to

believe as truth whatever fiction, or falsehood, or

fraud, or fall icy it may put forth." Quoting our state-

ment that "Dr. Lees resisted our proposals to give

isolated Lodgos full rights," Dr. Lees' paper

arkji :
' It is a pure invention. It ba^ /(> written on

the face of it. ... As the article opens with a

falsehood, it appropriately terminates with a fraudful

fallacy." This is Dr. Lees' style of writing, and

we are geHi'ng tolernhly well used to it.
|

If he wrote nothing worse we should

be content thus to refer to it ; but having
stopped at nothing likely to injure us, we have be< n
compelled, as our readera were long since informed, to

take action in onr own defence. That action is

now s-tdown for trial, iind may b*^ reached duringthe

present month, or not until after Ej-ster. At its

hearing. Dr. Lees will at lea^t have all the oppor-

tunity we can give him of shewing how, when, and
where, 'lurioff the past six years, he has been libelled

in the Watchword. After that we trust the atmo-

sphere will be purer and calmer for the ne xt six

years.

FALLEN STANDARD BEARERS.

Sister Jane Postlethwaite. P.G.A.S.

Bro. T. R. Waland, W.D.Tr., Middlesex.

Our front p^ge records the departure of one of iha

noblest women who ever devoted her life to the service

of God and humanity—Sister Jane Posr.lethwaite. a
sister who had filled the office of Grand Asni«tant

Secretary, and whose devotion and tervice to oar Order
were only limitel by the span of her life, for up to the

time of her death her labours were unremitting, and
bore abundant fruit.

Another valued, though quiet brother, and worthy
colleague in Tt-mperance work in the Metropolis has
also pas-edaway in the person of Bro. T. R. Waland,
W. D. Treasurer of theMiddlepex District Lodgo. Bro.
Waland was also an active member of the Orphanage
Board nf Managemen, and of the London Auxiliary of

the U.K. AUianco Committee, As a deacon of Church-
street ChHppl, Kdgware-road, during the euccepsive
minisfrifsof the late Rev. Dr. Jabez Burns andof
Bro. the Rev. Dawson Boms, M.A., and in
many other capacities of trust and g'tod service,

no lessthau in his private relations, Bro. Waland will

long be remembered and his loss deeply lamented. At
the recent session of the Middle><ex District Lodge, a
vote of affectionate condolence wiih regard to his

serious illness was adopted with much feeling. We
hope be able to give some further particulars of oar
brother's useful career. A short service will be held
at Church-street Cb^ipel, on Monday, 13th inst., at
1.30 p.m., prior to the interment at Mortlbke pariah
churchyard.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.

Preston.—On the 2od inst.. the Right Hon. H. C.

Raikes (C) was elected by fi.ol.i votes, against 4.212,
polled by Mr. W. Simpson (Independent), wbo. how.
ever, only came forward a day or two before the datu
of the election. The vacancy was caused by the
elevation of Sir John Holker (C) to b?^ aijoember of the
Court of Api^eal. The newly elected, like the late

member is opposvd to Local Option and Scnday Closing.
Mr.Simpson, who is well-known in the city of Liverpool,
is afirm suppurter of the principle that|the people should
have the power of vetoing,the traffic, and we, there-
fore, regret his non-s-uccess.

Meatii.—Mr. A. M. Sullivan (L) has bc'^n granted
the stewardship of the Cbiltern Hundreds, and thus .

vacates his seat. It is needless for us to say that Mr.
Sullivan's loss to the Temperance party in the House
cannot be estimated. We wish him success in the sphere
he has determined tr> follow, viz.. that of the law,'

Westminster. —Sir Charles Russell. Bart, (C) has
owing to continued ill-ht-alth resigned hia seat fur this
important consf.itnency. The hon. baronet has voted
agiiimf Local Option. At the time wo go to prfss the
only candid ite announced is Lord Algernon P-.-rcy,

second son of the Duke of Northumberland.
TaUx\ton'.—Major Sir W. P.iUiser. C.B.. (C) member

for this town, died very suddenly from heart diseise,
00 the Itb in-*r., at his Loudon residence. The
deceased was well-known through the projectiles that
bear his name. In the last division on Local Option
he voted agn'imt.

A destructive fire broke out on the fith intt. ou the
good^i wharf of the Leeds and Liverpool Canal, Lpede.
Over 1 UOO bales of cotton and -1,000 sacks of wheat
were consumed.
A dense fog-, said to have been, one of the heaviest

experienced tbi;i winter, spread over the Metropolis on
the 4th inst. Several fatal accidents occurred.
A crowded and inftuential meeting was held at the

Mansion House on the 1st inst. to protoet against the
persecution of the Russian Jaws. The Lord Mayor
presided, aud resolutions were proposed by the Earl of
Shaftesbury, Cardinal Manning, and Canon Farrar.
A subscription was started,which, on the i! h inst., had
reached the sum of XSO.OOO.

This: commi^Bion of a hideous crime in Paris has
happily been frustrated. A man named Rassignol
went out with hia liitle daughter, and threw h<T over
a bridge into the Seine. By mere chance two boatmen
happened to be passing underneath at the time, and
saved the child. The wretch was at once airested,
being apparently inloacicattd.

The Washington school trustees have, by a vote of
1 3 to three, di cidt-d against the admission of
coloured children to the schools attended by white
childrpu.
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Wo gladly welcomo Contributions oj LoJfC Sows, or other

matter mitable (or insertion, but they must be on wparate

sheets. v:,ill>n on mx'. side anh, of the paper, n-1 ,1-.r r„ l-.nt,.

cited with the nans and address ot the v.. •,

-

fbouM be .ent as early aa poKJble, »nd eanno r-

Tuesday roominu forjsertion in thefolloivircTi i - it .
,

iin

Lodscs'moetinB on TneaiaT night, from which rnports inn be

jal<en np to 10 a.m., Weclnetdnyi'.

The ' 'News of the Lod'ies" should consiiiuU a public

record of the impoHant events in amnectwn with

ordiuani Lodge Sessio-iu, Public Meetings, Anm-

itrsartcs ifc m coiiiicrfum u'i"' the Order.

It sMd refer, not to malUrs of mere local interest

or ic the evcrii-day occurrences of ordinary jfdge

Session.'!, but to such matters as are of natmial

imporfmux, interesting alifx to all classes of readers,

stimulating some, cicouraging others, and rfjoirnu,

all For this purpo'.e it should male mention oj

Essay, ami Papm read, of eompetHions in Beeitmg,

Bnidinq aud Siwiing, Tnnprmnce Bees, Qvtstwn

Bi,,- and xiirh like. At'd. Okce A Qdabteb, the

toiaimnnberinifinM or ndmiltedhy c.c, the total

of membership, die. , may be given. Singim,, Becituvi,

Ac, at ordinarri Lod/,t Sessions should not be

revorled, as the same names of singers, reciters, A-c,

occur u-nek after week, and, such news canonlybe of

limited local interest. When, hotoever, a Pnblic

Jn,iirirsary, or other Meeting or Demomfratton m
connection 'mth the Order tales place, the names

,nay be given of the chairman and of those talnng

part, and to sate space these should be classified tlius:

Chairman, . Songs by ,Recitations by ,

Ac, dc.

METP.Ol'OLITAN.

Rrn "Ri.ler W C T. : Sister TheoVialil, sen., W.V.I.

rheerfn7v-P"rts Over 40 n,en,ber,in good .tanking,

Kl'cnnot office;, : W.C.T., Brn. I.ockett :
W.V.T

Sste Bv". »en. Eleetionof 3Jeps. to V.h: Bros. T.ockett,

H G Hawe. and Sirter Lockett. Bro. Hodge re-

»p'rninted«irentforW.4TcmvOBn. „-p.„K„„„o
VHoware 'Koad.— "West London Pioneer." Febrrary I.

^h:^:::le^rZ^:Ss^^'^ri^

December 26. 1881, and .Jannary 5, 1882.
^j. .. „,

Bethnal Green.-" Odell." Jann,.rT 2t>. Hfrt'™ "•

..ffi„«,.o T^ro Hanlnn. C.T)., presiding. Bro. Mdnner

"iSw aT. and D.L. Kep.-Febrn^ry 1. Install-

tonofolflce;.. Resolved that a letter be s

John Vale thanking him for services rendered

Camden Town.— 'M Iton." Fehrnary 1

inSetby Bro. T. 0. Wacrow, V.D. T
„,eetins». Twelve initiated dnri,^ the qnart... -
^BSinr, Bol-'john Hopkins." January .3.

Prnnosed to starts drum and fife band, open to members

of the Order only. It 1« thoncht such a hand may K..e

«sef.il entertainments in Lodf;e,. and at public meetings-

»nd attend demonstrations, funerals. &c.

Kentish Town.—" Eegina." Febrnary G. Insta lation

of officers: Bro. Lamer, W.C.T. ; Sister Strickland,

WV "
; Bro. ScarbornuKli. L 1). A very handsome

pr^Bont was given to Sister Williamson on her leavinR

Vip T^nd^e for the country. „ „. ., ,

Islington.-" Henry Ansell." February 6. Visit of

Bro. Captain Sheffield, who installed the officers and
•

neatly Pointed address highly complimented the

"
"

ihed it prosperity. Officers reports

merically and financially. Bro. Henry

isly re-electod L.D., and Bro. MiUis

PROVINCIAL

Bsii.HTOK.—" Carlton Union." January 9. Pro-

gramme by Bro. Hayward.-January 23. Paper by

Bro. Aldrich, "Illustrious Women. January 30

Election of officers. W.C.T. and W.S. re-elected

D.L. Eeps., Bro. and Sister Ewer and Bro. Hayward.-

Fehruary C. Officers installed. Bro. J. J. Jones.

W T) Ch , re-elected L.D., and Bro. L. Parsons elected

E b Number initiated last quarter, 20 ; total on books,

11.-*. ' Meetings crowded, and Lodge doing good work.

Watchword sells well. „ .. ™ , o
SDUiDGF. Wells.-" Silent Dew." February 3.

ers installed. Bro, Baker, W.C.T. ; Sister Sh!iw

W.V.T. Lodge pronressing ; 113 members in good

standing. Bro. Copsey sold during qu.arter -107 of tlie

Watchword, 21 of the Timurance Record, and gave

400 away Temperance leaflets.

FOLKESTOSE.-" Cesar's Camp." JamiaiT 31. Pub c

meeting, presided over by Rev. R. V. iea^ry. Tl e

Ciiurch of England Temperance choir lendered volP^W"

assistance Addresses by Bros. Walford Bessant,

p.W.C.T., W. Conk, C. Cambun, and H. C. Holden,

L.D. There was a large attendance.

Birmingham.-" Highgate." February G. Officers in

stalled. Bro. J. Huband as W.C.t ;
Bro N Gardner

elected DL Rep., and Bro. .1. Woodward, D.S.J. f.,

recommendedVl.D. for the eighth time. Tliereare

evident signs that the Lodge, which has for a long time

been bufa small one, will make good progress. Its hnances

are now in a sound condition.
., „,

WixcoB.\NK.-" Happy Home." February 1. Tea;

100 present. Public meeting; chairman, Bro. W. T.

Flinn.L.D., who invited all present to join the Order.

Addresses by Bros. W. Lindley, W. Gearsy, Craddook ;

recitation. Sister E. .Shortland : song by Bro. Hasque.

Five names taken for membership.

SOCTHAWPTOK.-" Joseph C^rk." February 3. In-

stallation. Report of W-S- Decrease of one- Se

left the town, but who have taken

ciearanie cards." Public meetings, eways, and debates

during quarter. Total number in goodstanding, 83.

Geimsbt.— " Mount Zion." January 13. Excellent

entertainment by sisters.-Janua^ 20 Brothers' enter-

tainment. Very good.-January 27. Election of officers

Thirty-four initiated during the quarter. Lodge 7U

strong.—February 3. Installation.
., „ , ,

Maxchestee.—" Faithful and True.' February!.

Inslallation. Officer's rcsport shews that 4o out of 100

members have taken the third degree. One public

meeting and one tea meeting during the quarter. Lodge

in good condition, with good programme for new quarter.

Bro J IMills reoomraendcd as L.D. Bro. Mcb-issock

nt to Bro.

Officer

Lodge,
healthy, both i

Ansel! unanin
E.D.

Marylebo
' John Clifford." February 3. Instal-

latTon -of officers. Bro. Thomas Russell. W.C.T. Re-

freshments provided. Good procrarnme for the quarter

"nolborn.-!^" Lincoln and Garfield." February 4 In-

Br'owfVV'?"'" cirSrar ^concJmiZ the' il.OOO

uarsn'tee fond to the Temperance Hospital was read

a'nd di"c«.sed. Lodge instituted October 8 with 14

members : now nnmliors 33.

Notting Hill.—" Netting Hill." February G. Officers

insUlle.l Bro Bristowe, W.C-T., Sister Stone, W.^ .T. :

secretary reported 53 members. New regalia :
surprise

visit from the Hope of Ken-al Lodge Bro. Pearson re-

commended L.D. : Bros. Winton and Pearson appointed

Kcps. to D.L. Good attendance ; 20 Watchwords sold.

loiig 4cre —" Pride of Soho." February 4. Officers

installed: Secretary's report shewed an increase of 12

during the quarter, aud a total membership of 44. One

"commercial Road -" Pride of St.. Georse's.'_ Has 150

members in good stan.ling. ^Officers installed. Encourag-

"'Carobridgefstreet.-" Camb'rikg." Installation of officers

by.B™oS: Brown, D.W.C.T. Good session

as E D " Nineteen of the Watchword sold weekly.

Hereford.—"True to the End." Februarys. Instal-

lat?on of officers. : W.CT., Bro Willis; W.V.T Sister

Thorne L D., Bro. ioUey; E.D., Bro. Lloyd. Officers

jnoits encouraging. Bro. Pugh provided coSee and buns

J celebrate his eleventh Templar birthday. Short ail-

resses by Bros. G. H. Gooding, D.C.T.,Chick, D.S.J.T.,

nd Churchman, D.E.D. Forty-six present. Enjoyable

E.WEE.—"Abraham Lincoln." Februarys. Oaicers'

reports satisfactory. Present membership 174, being an

increase Officers installed. Bro. Meyers, W.C.I.

Coventry.-" Sandford Example." At the Eagle Iron 1

Works, Coventry, there are about 70 hands employed.; out

of this number five are Good Templars, all being officers

for the new quarter, three W.C. Templars, and two

sc:retarie», representing 2.53 Good Templars in good stand-

ing at the commencement of the present quarter in three

Lodges the number we have in Coventry.

WlOAN—"Henry Oldfield." .January 30. Election

ot officers. Lodge more than doubled its members la.st

quarter. Bro. Eccles, of Chorley, sent .500 juvenile cards

and other circulars tor tlie good of the Ludge

THrRLRT.— "Stability." Februarys. Installation:

W C T Bro. Larratt. Officers' reports ; 17 initiated in

paJt quarter, now numbers 82 ; average attendance, 31.

Lodge and village have experienced a wonderfu reviv.%1

durin" the past 12 months. Surrounding villages are

being'missioned ; 50 or 60 pledges per meeting.

Eastbourne.-" Star of Eastbourne." February 1.

Officers installed. Eleven initiated during quarter, and

le by c.c. Lodge progressing. „„ . .

Woolwich.—"Lily of the Vale. ' January 20. Anni-

frsary tea and entertainment. Upwards of 100 present.

Most enjoyable evening.-January 25. Electi.m of

"Beers- Bro. R. Jones re-elected W.C.T. ; Bros. R. Jones

idD Baker elected Reps, to D.L. Returns, G9 members,

being an increase of 22 during the quarter.—February 1.

Installation of officers by Bro. Clisby, L.D. New officers

clothed in handsome set of regalia unexpectedly presented

to the Lodge by Bros. D. Baker, E. Jones, and F. W,
Baker, who were cordially thanked for their acceptable

present. Two framed certificates presented to Bros. J.

Johnst-'.n and Batson, jun., for introducing most mem-

bers during the quarter. This Lodge is making great

progress, and holding crowded sessions with a good pro.

gramme, strictly adhered to, and a bond cf brotherhood
— ingst the members.

irminc.ham.-" Nil Desperandum." February
_
4.

Officers' report Lodge in good condition. Seventy-nine

in good standing. Total sale of WatcHtcobd on the

quarter of 351. Average attendance, 76. Bro. Joseph

H Pearce unanimously recommended as L.D. ; Bro.

Edward Pulson, W.C.T. ; Sister E. Cronley, W.V.T. '

Colefcbd (East Somerset).—" Drunkard's Friend.

.January 12. A petition was sent to the Eight Hon. A.

J. Mundella, M.P., Vice-President of the Council, pray-

ing that a Temperance article be inserted in the Elemen-

tary School Code. ^. vote of thanks was accorded to Bro.

Harty Dunn, D.E.D., for his exertions in favour of the

Temperance cause, especially in this locality.--January
- " ' petition to the Eight Hi

I teaching of Temperance principles ; third, to insert in any

measure which he may bring forward dealing with the

licensing system, a clause making it imperative on every

drink buyer to obtain a licence affinitive to that granted

every drink seller, such licence to be forfrtted in the

ent df the licensee being convicted of drunkenness or

-her crime. A letter was read fwm Mr. Mundella

promising the petition eent him ehould be carefully con-

'

Stoc'ktov-OS-Tees.—"Onward-". During January

this Lodge has given two public entertainments, at

which the principles of the Order were explained. Ihe

officers opened the Lodge in another room whi at the

entertainment w.as going on, and on inyilation several

joined at once.—.T.anuary 25. A number .f members gave

an entertainment with songs and addresses for tl'o

benefit of the »ew Holly Leaf Lo.lge at Grentham.-

January 31. Spirited election of officers ; contests lor

every chair. Number on the roll 202.

DODLET.— " Haste to the Kescue." January 26. Visit

of members of Regent's Lodge, Recitations, songs, glee,

and dialogue by visitors ; address by Bro. Barnbrook.—

February 1. Installation of officers by Bro. Joseph

Ch.amberlain. Eleven Initiated ; one admitted by c. c. ;

two re-obligated, making a net increase during cmarter

of eight ; total membership 45. Lodge in good condition.

Kelvedon.—"TheKelvedon." January 24. Annnal

public ineelisg, Bro. Scott presiding. The reportshewed

a sli dit decrease in the membership ; two original papers

and 16 readings had been given. Three public meetings

had been held indoors, and open air meetings were held

during the summer. One or two successful conferences

had also been held. Memorials, asking for support to

Sir W. Lawson's Local Option Eesolution, had been sent

to Colonel Brise, M.P., Mr. James Bound, MP., the

Eight Hon. W. E. Gladstone, and Sir William Harcou.t.

Twenty-two petitions in favour of Sunday Closing had

been sent from the neighbourhood through the influence

of the Lodge. The financial statement shewed that

£10 153. lUd. had been received, and, with the exception

of 13s. 4d.,'h.id been expended in Temperance work. A
recitation contest then took place, and the audience

awarded the first prize to Sister Belchem, the second

prize to Sister Allen, and the third to Bro. E. Warner

jun. Sister Docwra afterwards read an interesting

paper upon "The Eechabites."
. .„ , ,

Nottingham.— " Hope and Lifeboat." February 1.

Officers installed : Bro. Briscoe. F.R.H.S., WC.T. ;

Bro. George Bentley, W.V.T. ; Sister West, W.S. Up-
wards of 1)0 members, being an increase of about 12.

Juvenile Temple initiated 30 children and 10 hon. ineiii-

bers during quarter. Nine shillings collected for a

brother in difficulties, and ballot-box to be placed on

table next session. Song and recitation.

SonTH.VMPTON.—"Phoenix." January 2.5. ElectVn of

officers: Bro. C.Franklin, W.C.T.; Sister M- 'Wood,

W.V.T. Resolution adopted to petition G.L. to allow

Eeps. to D.L. to be elected quarterly.

SoothamptON.—" Joseph Clark." January 27. Elec-

tion of officers: Bro. J. Houghton re-elected W.C.'l.;

Bro, T. Olding re-elected W.S. Good programme adopted

for ensuing quarter.

Endekbv (Leicester). — "The Charles Brook."

January 30. Tenth anniversary. The members of the

Lodge and their Blue Eibhonfriends marched through tiie

village, headed by the Enderby Temperance brass band;

after which 250 partook of tea,the tables being ornamented

by real and artilicial flowers, kindly presented by Mr.
Darbyshire, of End erby..4.t seven o'clock a crowded public

meeting, the vicar presiding. An excellent address w:is

given by the Rev. Forbes Winslow, M.A., which was
heartily supported by the Eev. Mr. Leakey, Rector of

Blaby; Mr. H. Wale, of Harborough ; Mr.
Rust, of Croft; and Mr. James Ward, of Hun-

During the evening several pieces of music
performed by the Blue Eibbon Ch..ir, and the s-kct

choir, as also a duet and chorus, by Mes..rs, Henry
Cooper, F. Spence, and choir. Miss Holt also sang in

good style. Conductor, ilr. John Cooper ; accolnpanist,

Mr. George Palmer. Twenty pledges were taken, and the

Blue Eibbon donned (headed by the Rev. Forbes Win-
slow), making a total ol 350 pledges taken since Mr.
" ' '

it to Leicester.—January 31, Another meet-

John Haines presiding. An able and
iddress by Mr. Mart, of Derby, the neetiiig

being well attended by working men. At the close 13

pledges were taken and the Blue Ribbon donned, th^

iting

Haines.
Cambrtdgk.—"Abbey,

and entertainment. Chair

W.C.T. Addresses, Bro.

reading, Bro, W. H. K

iual. Accompanist, Jilaster Ernest

Janu

i-j. Resolved to bcuu o ^...v,-.,— ...^ ...„ ^-.y... „""
E. Gladstone, asking him. first, to give legislative effect

to the princinle of Sir Wilfrid Lawson's Local Opt

Resolution ; second, to introduce into the Elementary

Schools Code a new article making compulsory th

...... Annualsnpper
an, Bro.'J. Buckle, E.D. and
Male aud Flatters, D.S.J.T.;

, ^^ ,. . ,^. , ipton ; recitations, Sister E.
Male and Sister Minnie Flatters : concertina sols, Bro.

Golding, L.D.: songs, Bros. Lyon, Wilson, Golding,

Bensteadi J. Odell, and W, H. Kimpton. Vocal duet by
3ros. Lynn and Benstead.—January 2G. Election of

'fficers : Bro. Flatters, W.C.T.; Sister Marshall,

W.Sec, L.D.; Sister Marshall, E.D.

King's Norton.—" King's Norton," instituted March,
1881, has very uphill work, beingthe only adult Temper-
ance society ever started in the neighbourhood.—Novem-
ber 21. Bro. F. Impey. of Longbridge, visited the L"dge,
accompanied by Sister Impey, and gave an excellent ad-

dress.—November 2%. Open meeting, well attended, Bro.

Charles Pumphrey shewing fine magic lantern views of

Switzerland, Italy, &c. During the Christmas holidays

the Lodge held two public. meetings and an entertain

ment, when Bro. E. Tyndale, W.C.T., read Dickens's
" Christinas Carol," with magic lantern illu.-tratlons.—

•January 0. Five shillings voted to the Orphanage.

—

January IG. Twenty members of Hope of Eubery and
Longbridge Lodge walked over; carrying torches to light

the way, and gave the Lodge a capital enteitainmeiit.

Two visitors also present from Lilly Oak, and eeventooii

King's Norton members.—January 23. Sister G. Rey-
nolds st.ited that she was about to re-start the King's

Norton Juvenile Temple.

A
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Portsmouth.—On Tuesday evening, January 31, the
brethren of the Bydard Lodge attached to the !l2nd
Regiment were entertained by the brethren of the vari-
ous Good Templar Lodt;es in Portsmouth and Gosport,
at a substantial tea, wliich wag held in the Lecture Hall,
of the Soldiers' Institute. The hall was very tastefully
decorated with flags and mottoes of welcome. The
Bydard Lodge of the Orler was founded in the 02nd
Regiment in Tuly, ISSO, at the carapatMulleguffoor.with
21 cliarter members, all of whom still remain true to their
obligation. TheLodgenownumbers40members. TheUood
Templars of Portsmouth and Gosport selected represeti-
tatives from each Lodge to make arrangements for
according a hearty reception to the brethren nf the Onler,
and their efforts were in every way a complete success,
upwards of 470 being present at the tea. On the table-i

being cleared the guests of the evening occupied aeaU nf
honour at the upper end of the hali, and wore their full

resralia. The chair was occupied by Mr. W. W. Cook,
P.D.M., who was supported on the platform by a large
number of representatives froic the various' Lodges,
the Rev. W. Hardy, Miss Robinson, &c. The
Chaimian announced that advantage would be taken
of the occasion by the members of the Lodge wlmm
they had met that night to honour to present a teatimnnial
in the form of a set of regalia, to Private McCormack,02nd
Regiment, P.D.G.W.C.T., who was on the point of

retiring from the army. Corporal Taylor, D.G.W.C.T.,
in presenting the regalia, said Bro. McCormack had been
the means of instituting the Lodge, and had worked
hard in the cau^e, in Afghanistan and in

India. Bro. McCormack mads a suitable reply.

Sergeant Linton, R.A., L.D.,read an address of welcome
from the Bydard Lodge^ which was received with hiud
cheers. Corporal Taylor suitably returned thanlc-f.

Jliss Robinson delivered an address of welcome and urged
the soldiers present to use the institute, which had been
provided for their comfort. She felt that they would
nave to meet with trying circumstances in this town.
Portsmouth wivs not the wicked place it used to he
year^ ago, but it was still a wicked place, through the
drink traffic, and the soldiers would find that it was
more difficult to keep to their obligation now, in the face

of the many temptations to which they would be subjected,

than whfin they were away on foreign service. She urged
them to be firm, and to call upon God to aid them in

resisting temptation. Addresses were also delivered by
the Rev. W. Hardy, nnd by Bros. James Rae, T. W.
Glover. &c. ; the proceedings were most enthusiastic
throughout.
Portsmouth.—"Templars' Alliaoce." February 2.

Election of Reps, to D.L. Reports of retiring officers

very encouraKing. Forty-four initiated during the quar-
ter. Now 154 strong, being an increase of l.'^i. Hearty
congratulations were given to the W.C.T., after his in-

stallation by his superior officer.the former being a warder
in her Majesty's prison and the latter the governor.

Tbanmere (Birkenhead).—"Gleam of Sunshine" ha^
been very active during past quarter. Held six publ
meetings. Speakers, Bros. J. A. Wardle, P. P. Willianii

and 13. D. King, of Chester, the attendances being very
large. The brothers having been busy with their pledgi

books; S3 persons have signed the pledge and have been vis

ted at his or her own home, and the principles of the Order
exphuned to them ; consequently a large number h

Lek
Offici

nduced to join the Lod;

again of 40on the quarter,

tracts have been distributed f

Temperance Mission has been

;h now numbers 13S,
About S,."iOO Temperance

door to d

ited financially, and
ihand. Average attendance, 70.

There have been two discussions, viz., "The Good
Templar's Duty" and "The Non-advisability of Good
Templara enteringP ublic-houses for Temperance Drinks,
&c," A very successful members' social meeting has
been held ; about 00 present. The sympathies of two
ministers of the Gospel have been enlisted in our cause,

viz., Rev. David Henderson, Rock Ferry, Presbyterian
;

and Rev. J. F. Camni, Birkenhead, Church of Envjland ;

both of whom have taken the chair at public meetings
held by this Lodge.

Liverpool.—"Light of Everton." November 1.

Installation; increase five.—November 8. Public meet-
ing.—November 1"). Business and recreation

; good
meeting.—November 22. Visit from Hope of Kensington
Loage.—November 20. Social gathering ; tea, fruit,

&c.—December 6. Lecture by Bro. Bailley on phy-
siology.—December IS. Public meeting, from 8 to 9.30.

—December 20. Business and recreation.—December 27.

(Question box ; one initiated
;
good meeting.—.January 3.

Tea party; 52 at tea; concert and games.—-January 10.

Business, &c.—January 17. Chairs filled by volunteers

in uniform.—January 24. Entertainment.—January 31.

Election of officers : Bro. S. Green W.C.T., third time
;

Sister L. Ashr;roft, W.V.T. ; increase of nine
;
good pro-

gramme for next, quarter.

Sracombe.—"Cni^wlers." January 17. Having lost

by death a valued and indefatigable member, Bro. John
Lewney, Past L.D., the Lodge determined to give a

grand concert in aid of his widow and family, \V.

Peskett, Esq., presided, and several friends rendered ex-

cellent service by pinging, the various artirttes giving

their services gratuitously. There was a large attendance

and the concert was In every way a success. The Lodge
has during the quarter initiated 21 candidates.

[We are unable to give the names of persons taking part

in the above .is the names are not classified, but are

intermixed with the ///A.V of the songs, &c., given, and
which we do not print in any case.]

Liverpool.-" Cranmer." February 3. Officers' re-

ports; strength of Lodge S3, being an incrense of four on
the quarter, during which the Lodge has studied "The
Educational Power nf Law" with it^ L.D. ; has travelled

without a cent to "The Far West" with Uro. McMil-
lan, has visited the "Asylums" at home with its W.F.S.,

and has listened to practical suggestions from its W.CJ.T,

:r>TER. — "Piince of Peace," February 1.
' reports. Neb increase of five on the quarter,

rresent number 56 ; Hveclearance carp-*, granted ; two to
assist in forming a new Lodge at the Melbourne Hall, and
two others have joined a weak Lodge at Belgrave. The
Treasurer reported a good balance in hand. About £.5 has
been paid to the D.L. Agency Fund, and 10s. towards
the expense of printing the Temperance Visito)', about
8,000 of which have been distributed by members of this
Lodge during the year. Officers installed by Si-^ter Free-
man, L.D.: W.C.T., Bro. W. A. Tolton (eight times);
W.Sec, Bro.Fowkps.
Gloucester— '* St. Luke's Heart and Hand." January

31. Officers installed. Number nf members in good
standing, 104 ; total number initiated this quarter, 31,
one on c.c ; two re-obligated. Pleasant session.

—

February 4. Visited and entertained the Alington Tem-
perance Club. Mr. H. Spring presided. Songs, readingn,
recitations, duets, concertina solos, fairy bells. Address
by Bro. G. Millard, L.D.
SUTTOX.— "Excelsior." February 3. Officers imtalled.

(Quarterly leports. Lodge in healthy condition; gain of 1!)

diu-ing the quarter. A committee of sisters volunteered
to furnish the Lodge with additional regalia.
Framlingham. — "James Larner." February 0.

Public meetinjj; lecture by Bro. T. Barker, of Newcastle-
on-Tyne, who sang andspoke with hi j usual energy. Several
pledges taken,
Bradford.—"Alston." February fi. Officers reports.

Installation. Report of W.S. shewed an increa--e nf fonr
members durinir the quarter. Installation of officers and
inaugural speech by Bro. H. J, Hunt, W.C.T. Number
of members on books made up to 53.

Liverpool.-"Hope of Kensington." Installation of
officers

; officep' reports; 27 initiated last quarter; Lodge
increasing rapidly. Bro. C. Green promised a prize for
the member bringing the largest number of candidates
for initiation, which was won by Sister Gre^n with a
total of l(i. Resolved that on the member;*' roll being
called, members volunteer thprewith to visit absentees
daring the time which elapses before next Lodge meetino^
and give reason of non-attendance.

|_No date -a stated with this report.]

MILITARY.
M.VNCHESTKR.-Halford Barracks. By the kind per-

mission of Lieut.-Colonel Frankland, a Cxood Templars'
Lodge was instituted, on the lOth ult.. in the 2nd
Battalion Royal Dublin Fusilcra, entiMed the Old
Toughs Lodge. Bro. Bolton, W.D.S. for South-Ea«t
Lancashire, acted a« instituting officer, assisted by Bros.
Rev. J. Potherick, Thompson, Cottam, West, &.c.
Three received once. ; 10 initiated ; after which election of
officers and addresses by the Rev. J. Petherick and Bro.
Tolton, The third de-r^e was conferred.
LoNDONDBRRv.— " Flying Star," S IC, has a neb

increase of 10 on the quarter. Two papers read ; many
interestrng and encouraging addresses. The L.D., who
IS also librarian, has been very active amongst the
members, and has obtained many gifts of books, so that
he reportfi .SO vt.lumes of good book-i now in the Lodge
library. The Lodge has visited and been visited by the
On to Victory and the Hope of Derry. A very cordial
feeling exists between the three Lodges.

IRELAND.
_
Belfam'.— '-Bible Temperance. "Februaryl. Encourag-

ing quarterly reports adopted. Officers installed.
Good programme for ensuing quarter.
Belkast.— "Erin's First." February 3. A new

Juvenile Temple, named "Erin's First Rosebud," was
instituted, under the luspices of Erin's First Lodge, by
Bro. Pyper. P.G. W.C.T. Fifteen juvenile members were
received by initiation, and five on c.c, and a number of
hon. adult members eniolled. Sister Mrs. Hume is
Superintendent. At the close of the Juvenile Temole
session the adult Lodge was opened. An encouraging
quarterly roDortwasreadbyW.S.,and adopted. Officersin-
3tiUled,Bro.J..Stewart, W.C.T.; Sister Mrs.Hume,W.V.T.
_
Belfast.—" Extreme." February 4. Largest Lodgem Belfast. (Quarterly reports moat cheerine. Officers

W V T^'
^'"' ^'^' ^^^^'"' ^'^•^^-

'
^^°- ^^cClanagham,

Dublin.—" St. I\Iatthias," January 2G. Musical
and litprarv entertainment : a thorough success. Chair-
man, Bro.S. McGregor, G.W.M.

FOREIGN.
Amtweri'.— " Britannia." February 1, Three Scandi-

navian sailors initiated. Reports of officers. Nineteen
initiated ~a"d three re-instated durinp: last quarter.
S.J.T. reported 10 children and nine hon. members.
Installation of officers. Eight visitors present, who
expressed their pleasure at being able to visit a Lodge in
Antwerp, and the hearty greeting accorded to them.

nga and speeches by members ftnd friends. L.D.
[nested to convey a vote of sympathy to G.W.C.T. in

his present illness,

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.
Under this hendinj? it is quite impossible that we

can do pinre than note events of special interest and
importaneo to the movement. We cannot find space
for news of ordinary Temple Meetings, and trust
oorreapondentB will kindly condense other intelligence

aa much as possible.

DISTRICT COUNCILS.
NoRTit Durham Dihtuict Council.—Held at Monk-

wearmuuth, Sunderland. January 2H. Treasurer reported
,d^; Sujierintendent's reports encouraging,

port, a very pleasingTheD.S.J.T., Bro, J.W. Wood's

two Temples not reported. Officers duly elected, Pro.

J. W. Wood being re-elected D.S.J.T. The advis-

ablity of [ht^lding a Juvenile Templars' demonstration
was thoroughly endorsed, and a cmnmitteee appointed.

Resolved that our next place of meeting be Utiester-le-

Street. Number of D.S.J.T. 's, S.J.T.s, Keps., and visitors

present at council, 30.

North SrAb-t'OUD.—District Council. Hanley, Febru-

ary 1. Goodly numbar of Representatives and S.J.T. 's

attended, Bro. John Wilshaw, D.S J.T., presided. He
repoited a membership of 389, with 44 honorary inenihers.

Resolved:-"That this DistrictCouncil is in favour of an
annual conference of all workers in tlie Juvenile Order,

but to be held at Easter, in connection with Grand Lotlge

Session." Bro. John Wilshaw was again recommended
forthe sixth time as D.S.J.T., and the following officers

were elected : Sifter Bali, D.C.V.T. ; Bro. Thos. Myatt,
D.C.S. ; Bco.Buli,D.C.Tr, ; Sister NevHn.D.C.Ch. ; Bio.

D. Gordon, D.C.M. ; Bro. J. Foden, P.D.Supts. ; Br.n..

Bull, Baker, and Gordon were recommended .-vs V.Supts
for next year. Next council at Knutton. One of the

best sessions held for snne time.

Wkst Cheshirk.— A.nnual District Council. Birken-

head,.5th inst. ]?reseDt—Five S.J.T. 's, 14 Representatives
from eight Temples, and two honorary members. The
D.S.J.T. reported that all the Temple returns for the

quarter ending February 1, had been received, shewing
a membership of 627, against 273 on February 1. 18S1,

and an increase of over 109 members during the quarter.

There are also 71 honorary members. Sister Bonnard
was again recommended as D.S.J.T., and three brethren
recommended as V.S.J. T.'s. Election of officers: V.P.:
Sister Wynne; Treas., Sister Harrison; Ch., Sister

Anderson ; Sec, Bro. John Wynne; Councillors, Bros.

John Davies and Dodd. Resolutions were »doptod and
forwarded to the District Lodge, recommending that
body to adopt no resolution wliich would in any way
lessen the force of the obligation taken by Juvenile
Templars and honorary membeis ; asking for the framing
of a special admission service for the transfer of Juvenile
Templars to Subordinate Lodge;and reaffirming a previous
resolution asking that the subscription in Juvenile
Temple be reduced to a minimum of one penny per
quarter. The suggestion of the G.S.J.T. to hold a con-
ference in the autumn of this year was cordially approved.
The meeting was ainarked improvement in numbers and
interest upon the last annual ses.sion, and shews how
strong a hold the Juvenile Order now has upon the dis-

trict.

JUVENILE TEMPLES.
Llanelly.— " Iiily of the Vale." January 31. Service

of song, "Bart's Joy," very successfully performed by
the Temple before a large audience. Bro. John Morgan
conducted ; connective readings by H. J. Howell, E-q. ;

chairman, W. H. Ludford, Esq., who fulfilled liis part in

a genial manner ;
pianoforte, Rliss Anthony ; harmonium,

Mr. W. Thomas ; violins, Messrs. Rees, Jones and
Thomas ; violoncello. Mr. W. Arnold ; piccolo, Mr. "W.

Hughes. The new Temperance.brass band played selec-

tions daring the evening. After the service of song came
a miscellaneous entertainment of vocal and instrumental
music. Much credit is due to Bro. T. R. Davies, die

Superintendent. Room prettily decorated.

Southampton.—" Alpha." January 27. Visited and
entertained by Bros. Walter Flower. V.S.J.T., and T.
Broughton. Singing and recitations by the members.
KiNo'3 Norton.—" King's Norton." Re-st^»rted on

Thursday, February 2, with 13 juvenile and seven
honorary memliers. After initiation and election and in-

stallation of officers, all present received the blue ribbon
of the Blue Ribbon Army. Meetings to be held fort-

nightly at the residence of Sister Reynolds, Superinten-
dent, King's Norton.
Ratclifp.—" Hope of Ratclitf." February 1. Tliirty-

three initiated during quarter; 140 during the
year ; in good standing, 177 member?, 40 hon. membeis.
Have entertained two Lodges, and held three public
meetings in the (luarter, and distributed a large number
of Temperance papers. A choir of about (iO members.
Library of SO volumes. Finances in sound condition.

Chiohestkr.—" Ivy Green." February 1. Installation

of offioera. Bro. Poynter, S.J.T., reported 51 members
in good standing, being an increase of 14 during the
quarter. Songs and recitations by the Juveniles.

Upper Woktley.—"Onward." January 31, Free
tea and entertainment given by the Superintendent,
Sister Riiodes, to celebrate the anniversary of her birth-

day. Abimt 55 sat down to tea. Afterwards an enter-

tainment was given under the management of Bro. F. W.
Rhodes, consisting of songs, recitations, conjuring tricks

by Bro, F. W. Rhodes, *;c. Bro. Grimston, of Nbw
Wortley, acted as chairman, and recited. Several names
given for membership.
Brighton,— " Royal Sussex." February 4. The

funeral of Bro. Harry Fiulan, aged nine, was attended by
about 30 membeis of the Temple wearing regalia.

The Juveniles also laid a wreath on the grave, bearing
the following inscription :—" Harry Finlan, died January
30, 1882. A tribute of affection from the Royal Sussex
Juvenile Temple (No. 345), of which he was a member."
Sister Ruth Jones, Supt,

DEGREE TEMPLES.
EusTON Road.—"St. Pancras.'* January 30. Dpgi-eea

of Charity and of Fidelity conferred. Visit of Bros.
W. Parncutt, D.E.D., and T. C. Macrow.

Prohibition in Maine.—The/'('j'//rt//^/(Maine)7Vr.w,

admitting the unlawful sale
J
of liquov5 tkrough the

want tf tidelity on the part of the officials in some of
the larger cities, says :

" But even here the condition
ia much better than if license were given toopt-n grog^
shops of every corner, while in all couutry towns R
generation bus grown up j}rarfini!li/ frrr fn^ been a devotional meeting, a degree meeting, , ..^ , „ .^.^ t--—™"b " " * '

a pound night, several Lodge visits, and a united Lodge I one, shewing an increase on last quarter of 243 membera, i
knoTvlrdgc o/infoxiratinf/ drinks and tkr tcmptat

session. ' making atotal of 2,G58 mombers in 28 reported Temples ; ruhb by tkrir me,
"

fe
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DISTRICT LODGES.

' ' It 18 most impoi-tant that the roportB appearing in the

official orj-'an should be accurate and iinpartiaL As we must

rely upon Toluutarj aid in fiirnishini; these reports, we trnat tlie

Secretaries who, ot eo.u^e, are always in po.fession ot ac.-ur.jte

and full iuforuiation. wijl forward ns reports as early a- possible

after the meeting's are ended ; and that where the secretaries are

nnaWe to do this District and other Lodges will request some

brother accustomed to such work to undertake the duty, lleportp

should be aa brief as possible, consistent with efficiency.

South-East L.\nc.\shibk.—Manchester. A most en-

thusiastic assembv of over 200 member.*, presided over by

Bro, Wni. Wooil, D C.T., whose third annual report

was as usual a document of considerable interest. Printed

copies were freely distrilmtcd. Special pi ommeiice wa.s

piven in the report to the value of the Good Templ.sbs

WATCHWotin, and to the duty of the mombership to give

all aid t.. tlie Blue Kibhou M.iveme.it. The report of

the W.D.Sec, Bro. .J. G. Tolton, shewed an increase

on the quarter of 210. The Treasurer's report shewed

that a balance on tlie credit aide had been obtained each

nuarter during the year. Bro. Fielding, U.S.J.T.,

fa»e ail iuterestincr reord of the work amone

the juveniles. The Electoral Committee and

D.E.D. have
'

used the moat strenuous efforts to

instruct the member-hip in our ilecloral Pjlicy.

A clause in the D.C T.'s report caused the f..ll.viving

resolution to be l)aa.sed unanimously—" We, the offlccrs

and members of S.E L.D. Lod-e, in annual meetint-

ussembled, do hereby approve of the action talten by mir

Grand Lodge Executive at the conference held with Dr.

Lees and'itliers for Re-union ; nnd would again most em-

phaticallv declare that He-union cannot take place except

euuality be granted to the negroes m the .Southern btates

of Auierica and el-ewberc, which eiiuality, we hrnily

believe cannot beobtained by creatingdual Grand Lodges."

A memorial to the city magistrates on the present state

of the Licensing Laws was read by Bro. Wealherill,

DEI) After some discussion, the motion to uieiro-

riiilise was carried. After tea theD.C.T. announced thnt

Bro. Eccles, of Chorley, had forwarded a cheque of £10

to assist the f-inds of D. Lodge. The Grand Lndu-e

Guarantee Fund Committee reported the result of then-

labours, and a motion was passed to invite tlie Grand

Lodge to hold its 1883 session at Manchester. Bro

Ciillini.'« PGW.Co. ; Sister Collings, G.D.M. : and

Sister Lkncaster.W.D.V.T., were present, the former

brieHv addressing the Lodge. The elections of offioera

and of representative, to the G.L. Session were pursued

from an oarlv hour, and were not concluded till very late,

so i een was the contest. The D.C.T., Bro. William

VV 1, and n.Sfc, Bro. J. G. Tolton. were unanimously

re-elecled, each for the third time T^e D.E.D., J. K.

Weatherill;D.Tr., W. Brunskill ; D.Ch Kev. G W.
Petherick, B.A., were also re-elected The new otticers

are- W D Co H. J. Jones; D.V.T., George Boys;

T) s' 7 T William Wilsi.n; D.M., J. B. Tomp-

kins
;'

D.A.Sec, Dent Moiley: U.Q-- Bro^ What-

mough; D.Sent., G. Griffiths; D.M., Bro Renshaw ;

D M J. Fraser. The officers were installed by Bro.

CouiiciUo; He^., P.D.C.T., as Bro Collings vvas not able

to stay till the late hour of installation. Ihe

Representatives to Grand Lodge required seven

ballots for tlicir election, and are as follows :-;-

Bros J. G. Tolton. Wm. Wood, W. T. Heap, J. Iv.

Weatherill, Wm. Wilson, H. .J. Jones, J. Postlethwaite.

Next Session at Salford, in May.

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

A special IE

Glastonbury
10 » m.

NAVAL YARNS.

• Channel Fleet" Letter A. H.M.S. Northumber-

land This Lodgo during the time that the ship has

been refitting at Devonport has given one public tea,

folh.we 1 by an entertainment and three open sessions

and though the quiirter includes ChristmaB, always

causing a strain, they have lost but five brothers. The

fhiphne now gone on a cruise.

• Kaval Star of Peace." Letter h. Devonport.

Bro G Mutton gives a favourable account of the state

of his Lodge and the good f-eling existing amongst it*

lu^mbri-s. An excellent plan exists in this Lodge, that

of laving a corraspoodmg agent whose dnty it is

to keep up a correspondence with members absent on

foieitrn service and it is a rare thing for a session to

n-ss without a letter being read from abroad, Bro.

Hoskins, W.D.G.. fills this office with much success and

"J^Hoaxens Light our Guide." Letter V, HM.S.

Furvalus Malta. The D S. has received a long

Utter from Bro. A. Allison, V.D.. signal man, contain-

in.- a lucid lepnrtot the state of naval aSairs m t he

Indian seas and Mediterranean. He explains that

owing to changes at Trincomalee. he has removed th

Lod-efromthStplnceto his ship, hoping to restart

it ellewhere. Our brother's efforts both here and in

other direcrions are much appreciated, more particu-

larlv relating to JIalla.

Red White, and Blue," Letter M. Cnaiham.

The D S. is much obliged to Bto. James JlcCreery,

LD for an explanatory letter relating to his Loige,

wh ch appears to be doing well, and also for his kind

*''
Star of the Channel," Letter W, Channel

Pqu.tdron, H.M.S. Aaincourt. Bro W. H Warren,

V D wrilin" before sailing for Vigo, encloses the

relurns for°his Lo'lgc and tax. nnd gives the D,S.

some important information relative to openings in

feveral ships for future Lodges, which the D.S. vrlU

not be Blow to avail himself ot.

W. Hugh Phipps (Captain, R.X.),

P.D.C.T. and W.D.S.

a.W.O.T.—.TOBF.PH Malins, ) Grand Lodge Offices,Con

(J.W.Seo.—James J. Woods, (
greve-st., Birmingham

G.S.J.T.—S. R. ROLFE, IF, Paolet-rd., Camberwell, S.E.

XaVAL DlSTHICT.

D.C.T.—James Rae, 27. Marknt-plaoe, Reading

iV.D.S.—Capt. W. H. Phipps, 2.'j, Lee-park, Lee, S.E.

D.S.J.T.—J.Bdtlee, 30, Prince George-street, Portsea,

MfLiTAiiY District.

D.C.T.— H. ROBEKTSON. 3, Elii'th-cots., Shooters Hill

W.D.Sec— P. Hawthobn, 10, Whiteba Ipl., London

D.S.J.T.—Mbs. C. M. Moss, Farnborough-road, Hants

G.W. SBOa OFFICIAL NOTICES.

W. District Secretaries have been supplied wi^h the

Representatives' Credential-, bonds for D. Sec. and D.Tr.,

quarterly return sheets, 4c., which must be pre-

sented at the D.L. Annual Session, and handed to the

successor in office.

A Special Session of the G.L. for the purp-ise of con-

ferring the G.L. Degree upon members of Militiirii

and XurnI Lodges and soldiers and seamen connected

with other Lodges, will be held in the

Victoria Chapel. Willow-street, Vaoxhall Bridge-

road, London, on Monday, February 30. at ,"> p.m.

The Credential Committee will sit in the lobby of the

chaoel from 3 p.m.
Members already io poss-snon of Grand Lodge

Degree will not need credentials, but they can work

their way iato the G.L. Session by means of the Un-
written Work.
Grand Lrdge, Third Degree, or Subordinate Lodge

officers' regalia niU h<! rrqiiirnl.

Qualifications for Grand Lodge Dkgree.,

(„) Acting Deputies ot the G.W.C.T. (li) Past D.G.

W.C.T.'s who have actually served as Deputies to the

end of an olHcial year. (<) Acting Degree Templars.

((7) Past Degree 'Templars who have actually been in-

italled as D.T., an.l served as such to the end ot a

term. (') Acting Degree Vice-Templars. (/) Past

DegreeVice-Templars. who have actually been instilled

as D V T.. and served o.s such to the end of a term.

(q) Acting W.CT.s. V>) Past W.C.T.'s who have ac-

tually b.en installed as W.C.T.. am served .a,s such to

the end of a term. (0 .Acting W.V.T 's. (.y) Past

W.V.T.s, who have actually been installed as W.V.T.,

and served as inch to the end ot a term. Qt) -Noting

S.J.T.'s. (/) PastS..J.T.'8. who have actually served as

Superintendent to the end of a yeir. (»/) Third Degree

Jlemlers who hove completed three terms as elective

Officers of Sub-Lodge or Degr.e Temple, (n) All

Members of Three Years' Third Degree Stindinc.

O.VLY SUCH OF these OFFICERS AXI> MEMBERS A.s

ABi; District Lodoe Members, and have not
forfeited their Dicgrees, ob their qualifying

TITLES BV E-XPULSION. IVITHDBAAVAL FROM THE
Order, or violation of pledgi:, are eligible

:)R Mi^.ur.ERSHiP.

Credential forms can be obtained from the D.C.T.'s

and D. Sees, of the Military and Naval Diatrict

Lodges, whose names are given above.

James J. Woods, G. W.S.

Grand Lodge Offices,

Congreve-street, Birmingham.

O-.S.J.T.'s OFFICIAL NOTICES.

Rep.jrts for November received as f.illows;-Jan. 211,

Beds and W. Cornwall ; Jan. 30, E. Kent.

CJuarterly eireulars, &c., have been despatched to every

D.S. J.T., V.S.J.T., and S..I.T. upon the register. Any
of these officers who may not have received them should

communicate with me at once.

Reports for February to hand as follows :—Feb. 3,

W. Stafford ; Feb. 0, N. W. Yorks.

NEW TfiMPLES.
NAMK. PLACE. DISTRICT.

Hope of Truro Tiuro ... E.Cornwall.

Ubique's Glory (Senior) Woolwich ... Military.

SAMttX R. ROLFE, G.S.J.T.

ig af the G.L. Executive was he'd at

'Wednesday, January 25, 18j2, at

iner«w.ie p es- nt : Bro=. D. T. Scott, G.W.Co. and

S R. R.jlfe, G.S J.T. ;
Sister M. E. Doowra, G.W.V.T.

;

r.cv, II. Wheeler, G.W.Ch,: and T. W. Glover.G.M.

Co.nmnni.ations were received from the G.W.C.T.,

G.W.Tr.. and G.W.S,. explaining their abbenoe. The

miuiite.5 of the pievious meeting were read and

CO. firmed.

Special Session of Geaxd Lodge at Bieken-

HEVD—A report was presented of a Session held at

Biikanhe'd on January 13, when 1G3 candidates

took iho G.L. Degree, and of a public meeting in the

evening.
Special Session at Glastosburt.—A report wai

pr. .sen led of a Session held at Glastonbury, when 17.)

candidates took the G.L. Degrte ; and of pnbhc meet-

ings, attended by G.L. officers, at Keinton, Wincinton,

Shafte.sbiirv, and Sh'pton Mallett,

Special' Session is London on Febeuaev 20.

Resolved, that eligibility for the Grand Lodge

Degree be restricted to members of military and naval

Lod.'es. andto so'diera and seamen connected with

other Lodges. Resolved, that the new rule as to quall-

Scutions for the Grand Lodge Degree do not coma into

force till after this Session.

(For particd.rs of this Session and qualificitions

tor degree refer to theG.W.Sec.'s Official Notices.)

Suh"distbict Lodge Scheme.—This question

having b;en discussed, was postponed to the next

moe:iQg.
Peiition for a G.L. Charter for Ceylon.—

The p-tition from the D.L. of Ceylon tor a Grand

Lod.'o Charwr was recommended for endorsem mt by

the R.W.G.L. ^ .

M1SSI..NARY Agents foe Districts.-Correspond-

euce from various districts was submitted and con-

sidered.

Temperance Tbaching in Elementary Schools.

—Cert .in proposals relating to this question were dealt

with. 1 nd recommendations made.

POLIIICAL iCTION IN VlE-SV OK THE RE-A36EM-

BLING OF PARLIAMENT.-A letter was receivc.l from

he chairman of the Political Action Committee, and

mportant action of an aggressive kind was rciolved

Sunday Closing Movement.—A communication

as read from the Sunday Closing Association, and its

cont nis approved.

National Pbize Essay Ccmpetition.—A resolu-

tion from Essex D.L. was received. The decision as

to the desirability of continuing this competition was

postponed to the next meeting.

Approval of the Action of the Repebssnta-

TivES to the Conference for Re-union.—Reso-

luti..ns were riceived from the Special Session of G.L.

held at Glastonbury, and from several D.L. Executives,

Di-trict Cooventions, and Sub-Lodges, in each case

nnanimou-ly approving of the action of our Represen-

tatives at the Conference to consider the subject ot Re-

Resolution on the Conference.—The Executive

having had before them a verbatim report ot the Con-

ference on R'vuuion, passed a preliminary resolution

approving ot thenclion ot its Representative!.

Suggested National Political Council of
TtMPEBANCE Oeg.vnis.vtions. — Recommendations

approving ot this object were considered and passed.

Report of G.S.J.T.—The G.S.J.T. gave a report ot

the returns fr. m Juvenile Temples, shewing a

qnarterly increase on November 1 of .S17 members :

also that a new getot questions tor the next ex.imina-

tion was being prepared.

J.T.s Assistant Supethntendent.- The appoint-

ment of such an officer for each Juvenile Temple was

recommended to Grand Lodge for adoption.

Negro Mission Fund Annual Collection.—
After consultation with Sister C. Impey, it was re-

solved to authorise the Negro Mission Committee to

determine upon the time for making the annual

appeal.

Deputations to District Lodge Annuai, Ses-

sions.—Various appointments weie made for D.L.

annual sessiooe and public meetings.

Accounts—The accounts were presented,exanuned

and passed.

The meeting closed at 12.30.

Jas. J. Woods (Hon.), G.W.S.

The Hoi,df.\st Hand-Bell Ringers have just

given one of their performances at the Drill Hall,

Park-lane, Tottenham, to a large and applauding

audience, the profits to be given to the London
Temperance Hospital.

The Liberal Association ot the Hing's Norton

district, a large and populous district ot the suburbs of

Birmingham, has adopted Sunday Closing and reform

ot the Licensing Liwson its programme for the ensuing

Session ot Parliament. 5tr. Hastinss. one ot the county

members for Worcest rshire. was present at the annual

meeting, January 31, when a resolution recommend-
ing these, with o--her miasures, to the support ot the

representatives for the connty was carried without a

dissentient voice.

.Another allege! miscarriage ot justice ha- been

biooght forward in the case ot Amelia Jord'.n. who
in 1S7S was sentenced to H years' penal servitude

for a robbery ot jewellery. A memorial is being got up
on her behalf.

Bbo. Rosbottom is full of engagements at present.

—

Ashton-ro.ad, Edge-gwen, Goftorno, Lancashire.—[Advtj
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BBAUTIBB OP STREATHAM.

Araorg the

arly lieanties

the fashi

obtahxeJ sin cxtensi

within its b..mida:

known

tlying villages on the south sije of Lim-
' none wliich still retaiii so many of their

and rural characteri-stic^j as Streathain,

S such facilities of communication both with
ble and commercial portions of tho Metiopo-
'ed on high ground, from which m.ay be

w of the Surrey Downs, it has

two extensive and beautiful

^diljourhooil has long been

i nature as one of the best
wooded and picturesque districts within an er|ual distance
of L(m.lon. Tlje parish church of St. Leonard's, standing
at the junction of the Croydon and Mitcham road<, on
the highest groun i in the village, may be seen for miles
across the surrounding country.
A sptjt so favoured by nature, and yet so near the busy

haunts of man, could scarcely be expected to escape the
enterpri.ne which ministers to the wants of those
whose life is to a great extent pent up in the great
city. Men who expend tlieir energies in the race for
wealth, and wlio thus contribute to the commercial supre-
macy of tlieir country, when worn by the toil of the day,
naturally turn their longing eyes in search of some haven
of rest, some total change of scene and association, where
during the evening ajid the night they may drink in
fresh vigour from pure country air, and where their
familie.s may live with all the advantages of town and
country life.

The artist and the poet may perhaps experience re-
gret that their favourite spots should be thus invaded

;

but the man of the world, who acknowledge! that man
must live, and sees that it is better that he should live in
healthy and beautiful surroundings than in the narrow

1 marts, bows to
periences pleasu
iges effected by

hands.
An insta

many years known as t

it were under the ahad^
ated in the centre i

western inc
ing Bee, thi

I rather than pain
areful, reverential

of this raav be seen in an estate for
wn as the Woodlands, which nestles as

w of the parish church. .Situ-

centre of all thes? beauties on the
: of the hill, it skirts the conmion of T.iot-

ild picturesqueness of whieli seems scarcely
th the fact that it is under the foslerinj

and zealous care of the Metropolitan Board of Works,
On the other side the estate is cut off from the possibility
of being built in by small houses—by the old-fashioned
but newly wideneil Mitcham-lane, now called Mitcham-
road, which leads away between hedges of hawthorn and
dwarf-elm into a well-kept country district of market
gardens and nurseries, with here and there an old rural
\illage, in one of which may still be seen the house of
the ceh'brated author of "Robinson Crusoe."
The Woodlands estate itself has associations with what

may be termed a clasaic period of English Literature,
forming as it does a part of the grounds of the celebrated
vilU of Mr. Thrale, wherein Dr. Johnson composed a
great portion of his famous Dictionary ; and we are glad
to know that in laying out the estate care has been taken
to preserve the main features of a walk known to all the
country round as " ,Tohn>on's Walk."
Of course, in these days of culture and jestheticism it

is not merely necessary to build houses, bwt also that tlie

Imuses shall appeal to the artspirit of the time, and shall

comply with the canons of the prevailing fashion of
architecture, fjueen Anne in undoubtedly dead, but we
have been so improved with the stability of the ilouiestio

architecture of her reign that we see monuments to her
memory arising on all sides; and perhaps no place could bo
chosen more fitted for this style of architecture than
.Streatham— its rustic characteristics and the presence of
I>leMteou8 foliage blending well with the colour of the
bricks and the gables of the houses.
The questicm has often been debated as to whether it

is an advantage or a disadvantage that an estate should
he situated within the jurisdiction of the Metropolitan
Board of Works, and seeing that the decision depends

nt of view of the debaters, we know not how
lided. We are inclined to think, however,

that the general public would vote in favour of being
within the district.

This ((uestion of advantage and disadvantage is exem-
plified on the Woodlands estate. It is within the Metro-
Jiotitan district, and in consequence has a perf.fct system
of drainage into a main sewer, while, had it been outside,
however carefully and coiisoienti.msly the work miglit
have been done, there wouhl always have existed the
unpleasant fact that cesspools were not far off. .Sweetno-s
of air and purity of water are essential to health, and
these advantages are practically ensured by the present
system of drainage.

Again, ugly rumours are sometimes heard that (Jueen
Anne houses of art design are shams, that the pla«toiing

is supported by laths laid to timbers of the sliglitest and
greenest, and such may he the case without intentional

deceit on the part of the proprietor. The risk, however,
of such laches is much decreased when the whole of the
work is done, not oidy under the inspection of a surveyiir

to protect the freeholder, but also under the supervision
of a ne*ly appointed or Argus-eyed district surveyor,
whose raison d'etre is criticism, and who is nothing if not
critical.

On the other hand we are bound to condole with an
architect who has to build in the Qneen Anne style
Within the district, for the law wdl not allow the exterjial

Wijuden beams characteristic of tho style, and he is conse-

quently compelled to adopt an artful r*pr9'«entation of

wood in jfaiiited cement, thus obtaining the necessary

effect. Evenan architect must oheythe law, and we fail

to see that ouyouo else suffers, as In all cases where
cement is used to produce the rustic appearance it covers

good sound brickwork.
The plan, which we think will bo much more fre-

quently adopted in future, of buildinj; houses to uisetthe

upon thi

spechd roquirements of intending occupier-", has been
carried out, and we are inforined that many houses have
tlm- been erected at rootaU of from £St) to EWO per
annum.
Wo understand that the .spirited and enterpri"ing free-

holder having successfully carried the unrlcrtaking
thr.iULdi its earliest stages, has, in or.ler to secure
additional advantages for its developments, transferred
his rights of ownership tii a limited company, whicli
appears to bo of a semiqirivate charact -r, a very large
proportiiui of the capital heiiiK suli-orilied bv tliodirectiirs
and their friends (no director having taken an in-

terest of less than £1,000), and the shares of which (£10
each) are .still beingapplied for by the few who are ac-
quainted with the merits of the property, or who have
been fortunate enough to olitain a prospectus.

.So_ assured is tho late owner of the profitable nature of
the investment consequent oil the urgent demand for
thoroughly sound and substantial houses of an artistic
design that his firm (Messrs, Thomas and Co.) has ac-
cepted the office of managers, and has offered to provide
office accommodation and clerical staff free of charge,and
to guarantee a minimum interest of 6 per cent, condi-
tionally on the firm dividing with the shareholders the
profits obtained above that rate.
We are inforined that this is one of the very tew

companies which have not publicly advertised their
shares. The directors meet quietly week by week at
the offices, .5, tjiieen Victoria-street, E.C., to allot the
shares applied for by their acquaintances and friends, so
that we cannot say at present whetlier they are pur-
chassd at a premium, or are reserved only for persons
favoured by the m.anagement.
We may add that all information as to the houses may

he had on applying to the Streathain Hill, &c.. Company,
Limited, 5, (Jueen Victoria-street.

—

Hotmc and Hoiiu\
February 10, 1S82.

COMING DISTRICT LODGE ANNUAL
SESSIONS.

1882, DISTRICT. PL.^CE.

Feb. 1.3.—Monmouth Newport
„ 13.—Northampton, N.... Wellingliorough
,, 14.—Somerset, W Taunton
,, 15.—Bedford Biggleswade
„ 1.5.—Devon, 3 Teignmoutll
, 15.—Hampshire. N Alton
„ 16 —Cornwall, E Bodmin
„ 1(5.— Gloucester, N.W.,.. Littledean

,, llj.— Lancashire, N.B.... G.T. Hall, Blackburn
„ 18.— Middlesex South-place Chapel, Fins-

bury, E.C.
„ 20.—Dorset Bridpurt
„ 20.—Dorham, N Jarrowon-Tyne
„ 20.—Gloucester, W Coffee Palace, Castle-

street, Bristol

,, 20.—Hereford Hereford
,, 20.—Northampton, S.... Alcombe-road School,

Northampton
„ 20.—Salop Shrewsbury
,, ;o.—Stafford,E P. M. School, Tipton
,, 20.—Stafford, N Stone
,, 20.—Worcester
„ 20.—Military Victoria Chapel School,

Willow.street,Vauxhall
Bridge-road, London

,, 21.—Durham, S Friends' Adult School,
•Stockton

„ 21.— Ifertfordshire St. Alban's
„ 21.—Nottingham-hire ... People's Hall, Heathcote-

street, Nottingham
„ 21.—Yorkshire (Central) New Wortley, Leeds
„ 21.—Military Victoria Chapel School,

Willow-street,Vauxhall
Bridge-road, London

„ 22.—Cambridge Wisbeach
,, 23.— Kent. Mid Maidstone
,, 22.—Sussex Memorial Chapel, Bank

Buildings, Hastings
„ 22.—Yorkshire, E Tein pee. Hall, Bridlington

,, 8.%-Devon, N Bideford

,, 23.-D«von, S H..rougli Anns, Plymouth
„ 2:i.-Kent, 1« Faversham
,, 2:i.-l,inco!ii.hire (irimsby

„ 23.-Suirev. W Guildford

,, 2-1.—Cheshire, W Trafalgar-road, Egremont
„ 24.—S.jineiset, K Bath
,, 2.^.—L-icostershire Leicester

„ 2.').—Middlesex .S..iith.place Chapel, Fins-
bury, E.C.

„ 2.o.-Surrey, E. k M. ... Victiuia Hall, Lancaster-
street, Blackfriars-road

„ 27.—Bucks Chalvev
„ 27.—Cheshire, E. & M. Stockport

„ 27.-Cumborlftnd, B. ... Carlisle

„ 27. -Essex Leytonatone

„ 27.-Kent, W GraiidCoffeeTavern.High-
streot, Deptford

„ 27.—Lancashire, ,S.W..,. St. Peter's School, Syl-
vester.stroet, Liveipool

„ 27.—Northumberland ... Eosohill, Willington-on-
Tyne

„ 27.-Warwiokshiie Birmingham
,, 2S.-C.iriiwall, W Porthloven, near Holston
,, 28.—Cumborland, W. ... Egremont
,, 28, -Derbyshire Derby
„ 28.— Kampshire, S Portsmouth

28.— rmricashire. N Morocambe
„ 28.-Oxfi.rdshire Banbury
,,

28.—Soineiset, M Winoanton
,, 28—Wiltshire Melksham
,, 28.- Yorkshire, N Scarborough

,, 28.-Naval Coffee Palace, Arsenal
Station, Woolwich

(Signed) .JasEPH Mauns, O.W.C.T,

NOTICE TO HEADERS AND COllRESPOXDEXTS.

OottRESPONDtNTS are requested to notice the following instruc-
tions in forwarfliiig itoniR of news

—

,l,l,lre-s. E,1il,.r, iJoonTEMPLAlis' WATunwOM), .% Bolt-ooiirt,

.Ni. uo;i.-o .s.U 1,0 L,k„ii oi cuiiiijiioii^iiioiis uulessaccorapaiiied
by the name o£ tho seiiJur.

•T. M. S.—Thanks ; will try to use it next week.

N. S.— Have thought it bett-.ir to send your suggestions
to the hon. s;c.

W.B.-We regret we can only afford space for brief
reports of your national movement, and not of local

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

Births, Marriages, and Deaths are announceil at the
following rates :—Twentv words, 1. ; every six words
additional, Z<\. Two inithals count as one word, whether
prefixed or affixed to a name.

BIRTH.
Hdnt.—On February 1, at Ash Vale, the wife of Bro. G,

Hunt, L,D. Ash Vale Lodge, No. 3,040, of a son.

MARRIAGE.
Blaib-Morrison.—On February 1, at First Ballymena

Presbyterian Church, by the Rev. George Hanson,
M.A., Bro. William Blair. L.D. Sunlight Lodge, to
Sister Annie Morrison, W.V.T. Star of Hope Lodge,
B.xllyniena, (Ireland).

ed

Important Notice to Secretaries of Bazaars
Institutes, Young Men's Christian Associa-
tions, Temperance Societies, Schools, &c.
Terms, testinr.onials, and full particulars of various

superior, high. class, exceedingly amusing, thoroughly in-

teresting, and most attractive entertainments, patrol
"

by all the Royal Family, the nobility, the clergy and
gentry, will be forwarded upon application to Mr. H. G.
Clarence, 6, Junction-road,Upper Holloway, London, N.

MUTUAL PROVIDENT ALLIANCE
-i FRIENDLY SOCIETY, Established 1S47.

Sickness, Life, Annuity, and Endowment Assurances.

Treasurer-SAXIUEL MORLEY, Esq., M.P.

Dirc'itors-JAMES CLARKE. Esq.. Chairman, Hr. EDWARD
SMITH PIIYCE. Mr, ,IOHS KEMP.STER, Rev. J RICK-
fORD HEARD, M,A,. Mr. HOWARD- EVAN'S, Prot C,
BALDWIN IJliOWN, M.A.

Bankers—Bank of England. Actuary—A. G. Finlaison. Esq.
41 000 assurances have beau registered, £184.800 paid in

certified by the Aotuar.Y
Loudon Office—2, Albion-place, Blackfriars. S.E.

The Directors have appointed Agencies in many parts of

GEO. B. WOODS, Seeretarv.

HEARTHRUGS, 3s. 9d. each,
CARRIAGE PAID.

WE are now able to offer a very Superior HEARTH-
RUG, Bi7,o 1-1 inches long hy 36 inches wide, eipial in ap-

pearance to Ruga sold at four times theprit'o. If stamps :kl
extra. Will suit any coloured carpet.
As theso Rugs are having an iiumeiise sale, we alvise intend-

ing purchasers to book their orders early.
Note the Address ;—

W. HALL & CO., 58, Thornhill-road, London, N.

THE NON-ALCOHOLIC COOKERY BOOK,
Prepared under the directi.ui of the British Women's
Tempebanob Assooiation. Nearly 400 14ecipes, with

index. 110 pages, strongly bound in cloth.

PKIOB, ONE SHILLING.

May be had of all Booksellers ; or, post free, at the
published price, from

John Kempster & Co., Limited,
BOLT COURT, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C.

lev. E. J. SILVERTON,
SPECIALIST FOR

DEAFNESS
NOI3.H, OCFoniivo DischarRe in thd Eari, anrt HI Hofilih,
neon Vutiont* drtUy, ansislcd by a rhyuiuian, nt hin
ConBnlUiiB KoomM, from 11 to 2, Sivturiltiys w[Ot'i>U-»l.
No cliavgo in mado for consnllatton at thet^c licuvs.
Mr. JeasG J. Sllvoi'ton Is In aitcndance each Jiiv Imm
9 to 1, S'ltnrdayB 9 till 1, when any of tho lUfmedi'c! i.mv
be oliiaiuod, or arraiigeaioiits maila for coiiKultitiion'
'• The Hoi.k of Htalth, and Troatiee on Disens.s of tlio
Kara and Eyts," l>rico 1/-, will be Bcnt free to \h\: ivadiis uf

this iiaper Kir two jjcnny slainpn.

17, ST. BRIDE ST.,U1DGATE fllSnUS, LONPON, E.C.
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visrroES' guide.

TCSMS FOB INSaaTIOH.
QH'irar. _,._,. OneLlna 1b. 8(L TwoLtnas tA. 04.

Half-Tear « 3 «

Tear .. .. 10

BQHwrlDtioDO may ontnmen
Hoy.' i'\6 to JOITW Krmpbtkr,
ipondeots flfionld alwaye Btat« oo what nlcbt tbe Lodge meets

W)ieQ DO hour le stated th/y LodRe meetfl at 8 p.m.

MBTBOPOLITAN LODQ38.
MONDAY.

Ark of Safctr. St. John'a Soh .Wn^Jdin^-st.Walworth. Jnv. Tem. 6

I Room, Mert"n-road, Lower Tooting.

[Ion.

/ ATiPell. Temp. H»ll, Cr.Tirol.Ofi'JJ^ffn, Cr08i-aU. IsllQgtoo
rdoo Triritv. Milton-r^'i'l, South Horn^ev.
riner'a Friend, 110. CM WraTel-Ian", London Oooks.
tTinz Hin. Sbn'te-iHiirv Hall. Princes-road. Nottin7 Hill.

> Pranch. Contfi. ScbnoI-rm..OraHffp-st., leice^t^r-gq. 8.15

booth MetrooolltFin. 8oot:b Metro. Tsmp. Hnli. BlfWltfrlant-rJa-i

flt*nd by the Neirro. School, Fane-atreet. North Rnd, Fu ha-n,
fitar of RIchTOon-l HiH. Tcmrt. Ha'l, Ohnrch-wa'k. Rif^hmon-i
Bt. John's lolanders. Tcmn. HaU, M^rgiifiold.it,.Ont)it,t;.twr>. 7.45
-r. John'fl Unity. Bt. Mrirlr s Oh'irch Hch.-rooii. M!irpi''»i"ne.-d,

Victory Won. Rt. pptor"" ^chonla, Sali&bury E-^tate. Fulhaio.
Vulcan. Temperan'^ Halt. Cros'i-atroet, Black friare-road

TUB8DAT.
Alb->rf Bond of Br«fhpfhof>-l, St. .Ta'nea'a S'-hl.-rm.. Ha^chaoi
T'Vn«'i<;V. rn-r-prnttivo RnP, Li.wpr Ni.rw-O'i.
Ftrchlov, Kxri-lsior. Primitive Meib. Cbapcl, Eafit End Fmchlpy
Frefdo-ii of r^o-idon. Whitllold Tahnl . TAh^rnacIe-riw C'tv-ra.
Gcod Shepherd. Kbpnezer Chapel, North-end-rorvl, Futham
GuidinR istar. CofTce Tavern, Clftrpncf.-Jf. , Kineaton-on-Tliames
M^rlhnrone'li. nhappl .«lch..rrn.. Marlhro'-Bo.. HoIlego-eL., Chelsea
Mt>ntor. Migjfon HatI, Caistlc^treir, Kingaland.

is.VaaTball Bridge-Toad. 7.46

d. fe.

.1 Temperan/^ Lnaerue Leotare-h >II, 837, Strand
W*'llnjtATi, MI«qlon-b»lv Klno'^-court. (»^ S'lffotlt-atrflft.. ^."1

William Teweley. Assoeinti tin.rooms. South-street.Wandsworth.

WiEDNBSDAT.
^ritiab Qi

riclzcn. n
CryJta! F.

-;. W. Merree. 25. Castl'-strcet, Oxford-
Oolden Stream. Horns Institute, Bermnndsey-squRr-, S.B. 8.16.

Harrloeav, Ro<*rd Sihonla, P»rK-road, Oroaf^S ifind, N.
Hope of Norbiton. Prim. Mflth. Ohaoel, ViitoHa-rd.. Norblton.
Jehoyah Jfreh. Lockbart'n Cftooa-rm".. Ill, Wfumlnster Br.-rd.

I.ambeth Pionoeni. SenthTlIlR Hi. flchool-r., Wan'-swort-r. 8.15
MarBflret McCurrev, Sydney Hall, T,"(\der.8tri>Rt,, Cheliea.

Prudential. Lect. Hal!, Hac^ford-rd , Holland-rd., C aoha-n-rd.
Shamrock. Temneranc- Hall.Ro-ktnifbnm-'r..NeJ7 K"nt road
Star of Sydenham, Jnv. Tern., Queen's Hall, Fairest Hill, 6.30" ~

. Ponif^nytUft-rd.. "Cing's Oroaq. 8.U
rtien'3 Hall, 12, Beli-U.. BHgware-rd.
)'n. Chirles-sc, Cambertyoii Neff-rJ

THHRSDAT.
Albert <T. Institute, Wtlfrln-Rl^reet.. Kentish Town W W.
Alert. Workin? Mtn's Clnb, Orcen-walk, B'=rmon49ey.~

t Bnrrey. BnpUs'. S''h.-rni..C'='ntral-hill, Upper Norwood
Crppt-il Pi

Hesirou'* Baptist Chapel. Lord ship-Ian p. K. Dulwi<:h, .T.T., !i

Oeneral Oarlield. Hch.-rm.. M. F. Oh., Paradi»r.st.. Claphi
Henry DaTls. Percy-road Ohapel School, Kilburn.

John aooKins. Routn Ueiro. Tem. H-iil, HlaoKfn*
Kir^-fl Oroeg Excelsior. 149, K'ng's Cro«Road. n^-ar York-hill.
Lonlon Oliye Bran'-n. KincFi:at-<v-=r, Lpcture Hall."Holbom, t.ao

Military Uror^cro Tempcranrp Hall, Carolin''-Btri'et,Old Keot-r-i

Prckham .5. sriRflioiiRtr..4<)Apeckham-rye{rigbt haod)J.Tm. 6.30
Pride of Ratcliff. Friends' Meet'nc Hou=p. Krnok-sr . RawiiiT..

Queen's Own. MissionHa'I, L«ncefieId.st.,Qn*en'e-pk.. Harrow-rd.

Bedford. Frfendfl' Tm
CoTordale. Scb.-rm's. We** Ch., ''or'.land-st.. Commeroial-rd., F.
Firm of Parpofle. OoffeL' Tay. 105 and 107, B.ic.'m Pa'.-rd. . S.W.
GrOBvenor. Teetotal Hall. Georee-stree':. e'cane-aquare Cheisea
Hope of Anti Street. Mis.-hall.Goldle-st., Cobura-rd., Old K.-rd.
'ohn Ri'wen. Alltance ffall. Union-B*--"^!. nf^ntfir-rf

John Banyao. Goat Coffen TsTem. York-road, Battersea.

Workmen's Heme. Board Sch., LoDtcdon-road, Upp3r-Holloway

SATURDAY.
Cambridge. St. John's Lect. flail, Ca-nhrldj^-st.. Golden-sq.W.
Comer "tone. Temperance Hall. 91. High-street, Poplar.
ij"ora--W. Johnsoii. Trinity Sf^h., Carlisle-Ia„WeacmtD8Lor Br.-rd.
Lincoln and Garfield. 23i. Hii?h Bo. bom.
Pride of 8obo. Misalon-H .11.. 6^, N- al-st., Lonff Acre, W.O. 8.16
BtockwPll-s Boue, Stockwel'. Inavitute, Stockwell-road. 8.15
St.Andrew's. St.Andrew'3 Miss, Hall. Stew!irt'9-rd..Batter8ea.7.30
Victoria Park. Twig Folly Sohool, Bonoer-street, Bethnal-green

PBOVINCIAL LODGBP.
UONDAY.

BrnMiNQHAM.—Hftvelocte. St. John's Cbao, Inge.9t, Horsefalr
Briohton.—Carlton Union. 3uB«eT-stroet M'«floa HalL 6.16.

nARLTSG^-ON.— Xn^lnciblo. H-n^l 8:h.-rm., Union-otp-^et. 7.30
UoVBR.—Loyal Hubert do BnrgU. C foliiie-iilace. 7, in.

>C0RKMO3»T.— Cone of Ecremont. Preaby,-hall Trafalirar-road
Kppftii.- Heme Circle. The Misaioo-room. H'irh-oTrePt. 7.so

BXETKR.— Exeter PerseTerancc. Odd Fellows' Hall. Bampfylde-st

1.—County Palatine. Tomnlars' Rma.. Friars-pae. 7.30

Nbwton abbot,—Samael Albert. Tetuperaa''P Hall
NOHTHALLBRTON.—Battle of the Standard. Tem. HalL 7,30

TUH8DAY.
BlRMlwQHAM.—?andford Model, St. Savionr'a Soh. .Farm-3t. 7.*.

BRtQnTOH.— Brlghthplm'tonn, Sussox^t. Misfllon Hall, 8.16. .5.

nAMBRlDOt.—Loyal Camhr'dg'i Dawning-street ChaogL 8.16

n*iisaAt.TOM,—RMnfetw. Intmr ScbooiToom.Piper Mill-luQa.
Chelmsfibd.—Tbe Chelmo'ord. British Workman.
CoLcnp.sTER.—Pir»t Easei. Headtrats Scboolroorn, Chapel-street.
DarliSOTOs.—Edward Pease. Brt Wirftrnan.TubW)M-TW 7.16
novHR —Sword of G'd K>'\. T.O O. '. Hall G TOinfl-i'i"".
r.'OLKi:^TOHE.—C-ciar*-* Camp. I.O.6.T. Ha'l.Ton'Jne-streel;
PiOTS Caat,—Busy Bee', 'iemperance Hall. 7.30,

Grbat YARMOtJra.—Good Hope. Bethel, Rodney-road. 7,45
GniLDWlRD.—Stnihfln Percy, Wird Street Hall. 8.1R

Her rpoaD,—Hops of Hertford. K'bnzrSc-r., Hertfngtordbary-rd
'IDLL.— ParaitoQ. Templars Hall. St. Joh n--<tre«t, T.30
Iter.—Iyer Valediction, Infant school-room, 7.30

LAHnASTER.—Dncheas o( Lancaster, Frifl-re-passaffe. 7.30
r.BlOPSTBR.—Excelsior, Charle'*-'»treet School-room. 7.45
Manohbsteh.—flood Samaritaa. Coa.''oh.-rm..8tockport-rd. 7.30

I iroia, Bedford-fl tree L

t tteaoi-'g. weet-gtreet Hall.
RlonMOND(Yoriro).—RtobmonrtHlll. Wkmen.'sHI-.NowbigB'in-et
S iNDfJATR,-United Servi'^o. The Go'iirh Poflfee Tavern, 7
SiTTixQiionaxR.— Fatlier Mathew. Free Ch. Schl.-rm.. Crescent-st,
Southampton.—Dawn of «op^ I.O.G.T. Hall. 8. Mary-aCi rm
She^rnbss-on-SbA.—Thomas Outhr I aEhfln-TftrSoh,Marine Twn
It. Lkonarps-ov-Se^.—Warrior, Pensing Ha'l. ft.!,-!

S(;.vN-itToeiLL.-Sunnini,"la'e. Mission Hall, Simninchill
TADMTOi*.—Light of Taunroo. Frlen-ls' MeetiaK-QooBB, Bath-pl

.

WB0RB8DAT.
As^ton'a HoDe.lem. Hall, Ohurob. t7.15

R*.RR0W-IN.FnR.Xi«^3.— ^nroDssi. TBmo. Halt. (

Bath.—cotterell, MaaTers St. Sibool-rm-, near Q.W.R, Station.
K.— Hone on. Hooe Ever. Schl-rtn.. Sc. Andrew'8-at.
rn —Ro-lr of Safety. P.M. Le-tnr» H*tl. Comm-'d
—Lord Clvde, Caffe-squar*. ^rontford. 7.30,
-Hopeof New Town. 'Joys' Szh.. Rus<)Pll-it. 8.15.

<.-Royal Welooiti->. R-iMsh HrhnN. Gr-ostr-nor-sf

—Girded Loin". Y.M.C.A.tt'v.mi.LitleLondia. 8.15
Jicej'er).—nhar'cs BrooJr. National Sohool, h \h

—Liarhfof Fayersbam. Bip.^ih.-'-m.. St. Miry'B-rd
—Jessie Beisiona. Brir. S3hrmi,W9'lingt'>n-9C. 7.30

'iBBAT YARMOnrn.—Haniii-n. noniz' »f">i'>i -n, H'li-tai- T-t-

Ipswicn,— Life Boat. Tauner'a-lane Misaion Room. 8.15.
LiVB tPOOL,— i^ivyr. Tf'niperance Hall, Hardman-atreet. 7,30.
l.'VEaPO'>L,—Kv r'oo Unitid. Lftct. Hall. 52.rria'--8t. 7,30
l\tAinBNBEAD—Priss Forward, Wea'eyan Sehool-room, 7.30

Bowrmt:, Naraery Cottage

-iJether, Nether School, Norfolk-etreet.
SouTHBND-OH-SRA.— Nil Dearerao I'lm. Brit. School. High-at.
SODTHAMPTTN.—Pt'osnix. I.O.G.T., Hall, Asff'ioart-fltreet.
It. LBOtTARna-ON-SwA.—St.LeoiHriB. T«>mn.Hl„NormaTi--d. 8.Tfi

f Jirkeohead).— Slcam of Sunshine. St, Paurs-road.
Mis -n House. 7,30

Tdnbrtdgb Wbll'
Warwick.—Warwick Cast'e. Mission-i
WKVMOnTS.—Canon. Temtxranoe H^U, Parfc-str-^et. T,80
WoaoBBTBR.—Success of Worcester. Schoolroom, Ohuroh-stroot

THURSDAY.
BATH.—WeatoQ. Gospel H»ll, Weston. 7.30
BcRMiNon*M.—'(eyem Street. Brittah SoudoIs, SsTem-st
BtrRTO>i-os--TRK>JT.—Equal Bights. The Cite. H Toioglow-st.

Stephen LaOKto", Ti>miiani' HaH, Ort'
Orotdon,—Ci n nho'-ch-st

—Adfaore. Cot. S-h.-r > "S Uni .n (icraet, 7.31
acihle. I.O.G.T. Hail, Caroline-olao« 7-'0.

—BastboarQ% Workman's Hall, flea-aide.;! |
GRAVRSiND.—Starof Gray^eud. P-iblic Hall, No-v-roAj.
Grbat YiRMOUTB.- Bethel. vTarinera' Ohaoel. 7.30
Haswrll- Refugio' Pea^. Tem^eranc) Hi'l. 7.3')

t1ooNSL'"iP.— Ffono of H'Ja"<ilow. Odd'ellow*' H^H Hitrh-st.
Lbkds.—Nil Desnerandum. Wint.oun-3t. S:hoo!-rm. foBE Nortb-st.
LiVKRPOOU—Sttr of Promise. U ^. Chapel, Rusaellscr^et, 7.45
vliitoHBaTER.-faithful St True. Cone.-flc.TinDine-<>t..Ardwlek.7.oi.
MANCilESTBa.—St. Bartholomew. Tatton-st, Sch.. Salford
HANOQMBTaR.—Ptonwsr. Missiif-rooTi.Powtiii'-atra^t, Hulm^
MAVcaesTKR.— Oify Tem. Hal', St^nie?.9t., Dile-st.. 7.45

New ».— p-ort, Schnoirooru, Ch.ipil-srT«at..

(UoQ.)— Wilfrid Lawson. Temp. Hall, Llaoartb «r
I'ORTLANn.—Ark of Safety. Maidenw«!l. 7.30

PjRTS«oaiH.-Teaipiar3'AHi*nce.Victorla-8t.S:h-'m.,MileEnd.7
RiiKHAM (B.>*ntV—Garlrtno' Knt',. Tt» «r.er, ChAut
auoBV.— Hone of Ragny. CimpbPll Coff^ Tav(?rn.
S4LF.>nD-—riope^f Salford, Joha-sCrtiet Hal), Pendleton. 7.30
SHkppiild.- Pennlncioi. ""rieTl*" School. fTnrt'i^t I.

Spaldinq.—Handin Hand. Temoer.ance ''all. The Crescent. S.I5
9ToSBHOD8E(Uevou).—Mount Edgcumbe. Coleman's, 19,Union-3t.
^VNB noott.—f^ll OosD-randiirti- f. M. dcb.-rin., L^rd '^elsoa-st.
West Habtlbpool.—J. H. Rap!r, Tea:. Hall, Bruoawictat.

PBIDiY,
Alobrsbot.—Dhll-Khushla. Mrs. Sloyold's Scb., Albert.rd. 7.30

-Moi
(.—Central, Albert Chaiibers. Paradise-atrte

-Kicel-'ior. Knowle Mia^on Room. 7,45
BcRY St. Eouot
JBAi-VBr (Slouuh ). -Prid > of

r>ERBT.—Hamuel Fearn, Sacbeyerel-^tru^c Scb'^ol-
DEVlZES.—JobQ James Fox, Larere.rra.. Friends' Mtog,HouM,7. 415.

>CXKTKtt.— Abraham Lincoln. D.A E "" ~ --- - —
P'or.KBSTOVR.— Siifeguard. Temolars
GoSPoriT.—Forton fetar of Hope, Prim

Ceicebthr,—John William', Londi
LBlGBTfiN-BUZZABn,— Sir Joseph Pitt'

,53, Stanley-road. Kirkd
Temo. HaU.Leck-E

-Ed
. 121,abatbam-pIaoe, Edge-hiil

-True FrieTid3blo,W.8chrm,,0olllagwoirt-9t. 780
U.M.F.Cb., Boro'bry

Nth Sh!

Pbtbrburougb.—Medebamstcde. Sob..!
Portsmouth.-Roval Nayal. SoVioii-roo:ru
SiTTiNQBoUHNR—Trinity Scar. Trinity S>,hi.-rm., Pt-nb iir-st"'
Southampton —Josbph Clark. I.O.G.T. Hill, Ascu part-street
STooETON-OTf-TkBS.— flockton. Temp, 3 ill, no*eo.Hj-B[, 7 45
TuNBRTDOR Wrlls,—S'leot ^w. Fdlv- Sr^t «'ll., Oa-nden-rd.
W4LTos-Oi'.M-FeLL\Tow«,—Pioneer. Co-opera'ive Room, 7
Wktmouth.—Hop» of Weymoath, Temp. Hall, Park-Bt. 7 ?0
WuaaHBfiTaa.-Itchen Valley. St Maarioe dalL

flATUBDAY.

Barrow-in.Furvbss.—Hopeor Barrow. Tem. Ha'l. Greeugate." "lM.—Nil De8perandnm.R!chardsoQ'8-raL.Far'n-!it.7.30
HILL.—England's Pride. Temparance Room.High-Bt.

L —Harbour of Refatre. Temperai.
-Pride of Ipgw-ich. Teraperani>e Hall, Hi?h-strcet
"

' " n. Shirley, near CioydoaSuirlkt.—Rosebud. Beading

IRELAND.
Belpast.—Erin's Firsts 01ifton.3t. Lectare Tall, Priilay

Cork.—Loyal Watercourse, 30, Marl borough-street. Wed. 7.30

DDBCiK.—ommeroiaL I.O.G.T. Hah, 24. Lr Abhey-fltroec. Wed.
OuB LIN.—Wesley. 24. Lower Abbey-street Thursday.
^ITBLIN.—.^It Oatber'nn'fl. fi'-hool-ro-tm, ThomaFf-conrt. Tnoq.
Dhbun.—Cruaade. Town Hall, R.athmincB-roid. Wedne day.

ISLE OF MAN.
OOOGLAa.—Primrose, Jamee-«reet, Market-place. Thonday

WALES.
Cabdipp.—Oambrifl. Templar Chambra., Royal Arcade. ">!., 7.30

ARABIA.
U)iH.—Hope of Aden. Isthmus. Tburndav- 7,

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.
ttOSABlo Db Santa Fs.— Alnba, No. 1. Thursday. 7,S0.

QUEENSLAND.
roWN'^7lLLE,—Northern Star. No. <. Uasoolo Hall Monday, 7.3

BELGIUM.
Antwerp.—Britannia. No. I, Mariners' Ohuroll and Infrtiinrs

ATenuedu Commenw. ffedneaiay. 7.30.

naiNA.
HON-GKiso.-Inqiskilline. (ft. I. Fosilisr-). Flotcbcr'a.brldi.y*

Hoso KOBO.—The Hoai Kong. A.C.. Fl6tober'9-bdga.,QnooQi-r I, B
iaiaa.ru«a.—«ttu- •( in* aa"^. Near TamperamM stw. rn.

MALTA.
Malta,—KnighU of St. John. Vittorioea. Mon. 7.

SPAIN.
OiBBlLTAE.-Nil Desperaninm. No. 1, Roiia Tem. last, WaI 7.31
f^iBRAuTAB—Strangers and P'lgrima. Barracks Sch-rm. Mia. 7

TRINID.vD.

Port of Spais.—Te-unUrs* Hall, 3run9?7l3i-s^aare. ThuM. 7

UNireD STATES.
Brooklth, N.Y.—Johi W-?9l9y. Rrilge-si-re^t. A.V.1I. Onaroh
Myrtle A»-n.w Turir^Hv. ^S.K. "^oT. toi. G*-" t»inii-

39. 7.

-1. Sit
Homaward Bound Infant School. Monda» *.

Londonubrrt.—Flying Star, 8 19, lat E. Y. Regt, Wad. 7.50

Parkhurst.-Staunch and True. lafanr Scb. Barracks. Thure,
PoRT3«A.—Pride of the Nayy, Mitre-altev, Kent-st.. Tues., 8

^HOBBDRYNBaa.- Hopeof Shoeburyneas. Toe Insu.DaQe-st. Hon
Shooter' ' ' - - —
WBSTMTf

THE noSI'ITAL n ^VOMEN,

Bankers: Mc:
street, E.C,

X KinedoQi, for the breatmeut of dist

39 freeaud 22 payinj.

ti aid of this iuiiiurtLiiit

lutirety upon vuliiutary

^ DAVID CANNON, Secretary.

HE Gi-ALIA of superior quality and style.

Orficeti' Sub-Lodiie 40s., 50s.. 60."., 100s.
Do. District Loage SOs.. 6O3., 703,. SO3., 100...

120e., 140s., ISOd.. 200s.
MembprV White 5s. to 123. per duz.
Second De-ree IBs., I83., 2l9. „
Tliirci Do 168.. 183,, 2K „
PiirplH. Velvet 7h. &1., lOs. 6d.. 15a. to 100.^.

Scarlet Velvet (G.L.) ... 10a. 6J. to lOOs. eacli.

JcYBNiLE Temple Regalia.
Officers', lOs., 15-!., 20s., SOj.; Members' white, St., 4*.,

, Os, per dozon ; Superintendents', Ss. to 10.^. each.

Good Templar and Temperance Publication
Depot, and Lodge Requisites.

Banners, Scarv«s, and Sashes for all
Societies.

MRS.~PULL,

LiyuoH TttAFric OcTSiGS.—Colonel W. B, Sr
of Ouiaha.Xeb aska.cltfrkuf tbfiUniiedSt'.teg Cnur'

rmaa of the Committee to Enforce the High Lie
- was found dead at his office-door on the inor

of November 5 last. The cause of his death was a
1 a revoWer by an unknown assassin, wJiohad

lying in wait for him just as he was coming ou
ofBce Irtte at night. A postal-card foimd in

pocket, dircted to hiiD,t.igned. "T. A.. " threaten*^
life " if you ever interfere with my business," and
"cut your heart out," &c., iScc. In his borne
found a number of letters ftombeer-sellei'sthreate:

bia life.

i
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MISCELLANEOUS.

NAMES FOR BOOKS.-
gauimed. witli yciir nac .. ^.......^.^ „„.,. .,„.^ u,

.Stamps
: fifty. Five Stamps.—R. Peters, Tovil, Maidstone.

WATCH AND .JEWELLERY CLUBS.—Payme
1*. weekly. Secretaries w.-mted in every Lodj^e tliroi

out the Kingdom ; liljcral terms.—G. Mean, Mawl)ey.sti
South Lambeth.

THE CLOWN'S SCRAP BOOK of Funny Stories
aud LeotaroK Delivered by all the Clowns in Enjiiand. Col-

lictLd by JIM PYMER. I.ate Clown. Post Free. Six Pebsi
S-T.ui PS.—Address, J. Ptmee, 42, liyrom-street, Manchester.

CHOICE READINGS IN ENGLISH LITERA-
TURE. -Neatlv bound in cloth. Suitable for a present

H^ Temperance Church organisir
- eoi-.trilmtins One Sliillintr will
-AiMrtvs, "KvANGEL/' Mr. Napier'

A NEW AND CHEAPim EDITION OP THE

"Eclipse'* Temperance Elocutionist,
Neatly bound iu cloth, U., pot<t free.

A selection from the choice-*t Pt>etry and Speeches of the
most yiftedand distinguished T^jinperanceKeformers,

Enb'lish

Jtriltiog lUustrative Anecdotes,
tersperaed with

POPULAR DIALOGUES, &o.— Thousands of diajofrues and
Piecfls on Temperance and for Schools. 20 for G stamps, 50w 12.—W'oOLcocK, Piinter and Muaic-stUer, Helston, Cornwall.

ENTEilTAINEKS AND ADVOCATES.
pRi;pAiu Katks nuder above heading :

—
Not escoedirifj threo linos . . 10s. Gd., per quartoe

THE ROYAL HOLDFAST TEMPERANCE
UAND-Bi Lh RTXGKRS and GLEE SINGERS. (LO.G.T.)

Six times hocom-nd by Royal Pntio»uj<e.—Secretary, Mr. James

r nHILD FAMILY.—rhe^e cerebrated Impersonators
L.' aro now opin to EngacoinentB.—For term!*, testimonials,
:.

.
?'ii'lsfcampedenvolopctoF.R. Child, ManorVilla.Keumui-e-

ii;i,l. Ertckney, London, E.

rilO LODGES.—Increase your membership and youri funds by engaqin^ Bro, J. Cheshirk to give hi3 unrivalled
Musical and Elocutionary Entertainment, marvellous Fairy Bull
Rincmt;-, &c.—Address. 24, Eocle?bom-ne-rojid, London, N.

TEMPERANCE HOTELS.

r?ood Templa
n afford facilities for keepers of T
• J tlicir hou'^osnndcr the notice (

ni.e friends thiou'^'hout tho co
twiner extremely low rata for payi

Tlii-ee Lines 2l5. per annum. 10s. 6d. per Li

Hotels to
I and Tern-
fixed the

nt. In Advamce.

BIRMINGMAM -Tho Cei Hotel, 1.
s' walk from either scatiou. Replete

. Whitworth, Proprietress.

HULL-irAvi,:s
HoTi'L.—Hall IVuiDt^iii

from the Roj;U Institu

Co:

LONDON-]
or.-Lviit. W.O. Comfortable
G.L. Kxt-cutive. ClosetoEuati

Club. 8. Albion-strec-t {throo doors
), Hull,—Gcr Hatler, Proprietor.

Tempehancb Hotel, »1, Burtoii-
lodatiou. Patronised bj
icras and Kinjj'a Cross Rys.

LONDON-Eatos-s Temperance Hotel, S3. Millman-
Bti'j.jt. Budford -rov,-, aolborn. Beds from la. Cd. ; Plain Break-
fast or Tea, Is, 3d. Central, open, quiet, and cluaii.

LONDON-—Tranter's Temperance Hotel, 9. Brid^ewater-
f

I .
' I .', i: I'

; near Aldersgate-street Metropolitan Railway
'

'
I

' ' I'"' everywhere; comfortable, quitt, and clwui

;

, moderate. Beds from Is. .Sd. pt?r iii^ht
; plain

:
I

1
I I

i 1. lOd.; no charpe tor attendant.. Eitablishod 1650.

MANOHESTER—Turner's Commekcial Uotel, Halli.
weil-strcet. Corporateon-street, close to Victoria Station.
Moderate charges, every home comfort, diuin?, smoking, and
oommorcial roams. Beds from Is. HiX.—" Most comfortable hotel
in tho North. '—Ed. Draper. Night Porter in attendance.

This volume ia appropriately described on the title-

p&ao ae "a Selection from the cboiceat poetry and
speeches ot tho moat gifted and distinijuiahed Temperance
Reformers, with historical and explanatory notes, and
intorsperael with striking illustrative anecdotes."— Tf/ft-
perance Record.

*' A good selection of old favourites, along with a
number of new readings In prose and verse, suitable for
Lodge Meeting.s."— TTia Qood Templur (Organ of the
G.L. of Scotland).

" We know no book of its kind superior to this.* * •

The extracts are selected and arranged with excellent
taste and judgment."—/m/t Good Templar.
" As a collection of poetry and choice extracts from
Idresses, speeches, and orations on all phases oE the

Temperance movement, it is superior, we believe, to
anything previously published. * * We trust it may
find its way into every Temperance and Sabbath School
library in the country, and have an extensive circulation
among all classes."

—

Irish, Temperance Ltatfue Journal.

Book of/ents will do well to push Vit sate of this book, which
is po'haps the cheapest and best of all Temperance Reciters.

London: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO., Limited,

Bolt Coubt, Fleet Street, E.G.

DISSOLVING VIEWS.

K^tSl'^oo

{Tenth Thousand.)

Nuts to Crack for Moderate Drinkers
Br J. MILTON SMITH.

New and Revised EoiTiohf.
Cloth, pilt lettered, price 4-1. ; post free, 4.iJ. ; paper

covers, price 2d. ; post free, 2.W.

John Kempster and Co., Limited,

3, BOLT COURT, FLEET-ST., LONDON, E.C.

QOO KLK'S A NT I BILIOUS PILLS

In 4oxeR sr. Ib. \h<*., 3d. 9d., i«. Rd., e

splmuialy got ups

TRIPLEXICON
3 of Sir Antonio Bradywhich is £i 5g. and £4 __ ,.

H. Varley, Esq., Dr. Croft, ftc.

MAGNIFICENT TRIPLE LAKTBENS.
The ARTICTJLOSIS SCREEN framo-a new Invention.

Meldon Safety Jet. by C. H. Meldon, Esq., Q.C , M.P., a gem of
portability and effectiveness. Price £1 Is.

A STOCK OF OVER. 25,000 SLIDES to select from.
Comic Slipping, Is. Chromatropes, 8s. 6d. Coloured Photo-

eraphs, 2g. each; plain Is. Tho cheapest ia tho world. Quality
ffuaranteed. Great novelties this season. New Temperance
fiubjeots—Ten Nights in a Bar Room; The Child, what it will
become ; also. Sir J.asper's Bottle ; Dnmkard's Progress, &e., iSkj.

Temperance Hymns and Mottoes. Lectures. 6d. each.
Elaborately ILLUSTRATED OATALOGUj:, 16(i pa^s, Cd.,

with Testimonials and Opiuiou.s of tho Press.

W. 0. Hughes, Manufacturing: Optician,

151. HOXTON STREET, LONDON. N.

NEW SLIDES.—Set. Boer War. New Slides from Life
Models: A Trap to catch a SunbeamJ Christie's Old Organ; Old
" osity Shop; Friendless Bob; Metf and her Brother Ben ;

and Harlequinade; also Wesley. Luthai*. Uncle Tom. Ma^nifi-
cently coloured, 3s. 6d, ; works of art. Cheap series, 2s. coloured.
NEW LECTURE SETS. Gabriel Grnb, Jane Conquest.

Second-hand Lanterns and Slides, Great Bargrains.—NEW

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.

lUOKLE'S ANTIBLHOOS PILLS

In buxae at IB. lid., Ss. iA., 4s. «d., and lU.

C^" K-LK'S ANTIBILIODS PILLS

ONLY
PRrePiEATION

PLAOeil BRPORB THR PDBLIO.

clOCKLK'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

FOR SIX PENNY STAMPS
WILL Bend tlw followiapr nine lots, post free
the "Life 4nd Deatli of Cock Eobin.'- "Drunk

rsufl Sober." "Moderation and Botheration." "

nink.ird'8 Catechism." "This Life is but a Pack of
irds." A sixteen patre Book of Kecitafcions by John
oore. The Hi.ltory of Alcohol ; what it was imvnted
-. A twenty-four page Book, " The Life of a Show-
in ;" and descrii.tiori of the Bibl.i. — Address,
PYMER, 42, Byrom-stroet, Manchester.

The Shakespearean Temperance Kalendar

Autograph Birthday Album,

Compiled by JOSEPH MAUNS. G.W C.T.

The preface by the Ilnv. Dawson BoKNB, M.A., K.S.S.

London : JOHN KKMPSTER & CO., LIMITED,
3, liolt-court, Fiout-atroot, Loiidon, H.O.

I^'Ml'LOYMENl'. — I Want 1,000 Agents to
J Canvass fur the Complete Herbalist. 1 will give

1 tonus and furnish such adverti-il)^' facilities that no
1 need make iesa than £30 per month, no matter

whether he ever canvassed before or not.—Addicss,FuiiDK.
W.llALE, 2, King-street. Covent-aarden, Loudon, and lull

'"''

Iiarlicuiars will he sent by leturn of post.

KIKHTY TWO
yEibS,

18, NBW Osmond: stekbt,
LONDON.

TTBATING'S COTJG-H LOZENG-BS.^^ The Host and Siifest Komody tor COUGU.S, 4SIHMA,
PlILEOM, and TICKLING in the Throat.

GJMRKES
WORLD FAMED

imaDiM XTUtE.
.nled to cleanse the blood fiom all importtio^ from what-
ise ari-iinif, Fnr Scrofula. Scurvy, Sores of all kinds,
1 iUoud Di^ea-^u:=, itrielfeotsare marvellona. Thousands of

I !
I

' II <!! 1 : 111 bottles. 2s. (id. each, and in cans
1 r:ich, of all ChemLiEts. Sent to any

'
.

' - 1 V the Proprietors, T "" '

-i V ,. -, .n.(,; CoMPAXT (late F.

THE FRIEND OF ALL!!

HOLLOWAYS PILLS

g;EATINQ'S COTTOH LOZENOBS.
Aru universally recommended by tho Fiwnlty,

Jrd.i,„«ni,iHUri,j,„„l m.iil h.- s,ai),

r)r\i( SiK, -!l:iv ill' lii.'d > r,,ii li I ,. ,, ^ in India, I have
iiiiLi li lii< :t 'Ml' III i-iiiiiii_i 'i I

I I'lTeets in Cases
of lM.i|iii III i'lin iiiii|il HIM. A -: !i'

,
,1.1 I

.
II liiiil alFections, slo

i,'iiii'l a lui'iiii' i. lilt ill III' 1,11.1,11 I niijiiiioiated, I have

These famoas Fills PURIFY the SLOOD, and act

most powerfully, yet aoothingly oa the LIVEB,

STOUACH, KISNETS, and BOWELS, giving

ION£, £NSBG7, and VIOOB to tho whole aystem.

They are wonderfully efficacious in all ailments

incidental to FEUALES, Toung or Old, Harried

or Single, and as a general FAMIT MEDICINE, for

the cure of most complaints they are unequalled.

JULPHOLINE LOTION.—An external

W.L.G.
Apothecary, H.M. Indian Medioal .Service.

1 Tins.lB.Iid, and :1s. vd. each, by all Druggists.

ESTABLISHED 1.S33.

INDEPENDENT OKDER OF RECHABITES
SALFORD UNIIY.

•al under thf- Nni) Fricndlu Sncidit

B RASH, KEED, STUING, and DRUM and FIFE
HANDS, PIAiNOFORTiCS and UARMONIUMS utWholo-

I
;-i.-^ at J, Mooi-o'h. Bnxton-roiui, iluddursheld. Pri<;a>*,

^r.iwinga of every instrument, powt froo. Miisio for any
I B.ind. Bandmou'H Caps. Patronised by the Army,
lU'l Hitle C'irpa. Seooud-hand Instruments bought or
in UiohHugtf

ii«i per week in
th This Order
ifiondlySoriyty,
iL-i books. Every
liming Districts
iC. UUNTBK, 8,

whUe old, en.
lors for years,
ill successfully

I of the skin. Sulpholine Lotiou.
. 2s. yd.

LOCKYER'S SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER
will completely restore in a few days gray hair to its

ori^'inal colour without injury. Tho Sulphur Hair Restorer
effects \U objects satisfactorily producing a perfectly natural
colour: thoroughly cleanses the head from scurf, and causes the
frrowth of now hair. Sold by Chemists in lar^'o bottles, at Is.Gd.

>EPl'K>rS iiUTKTNE and IRON TONIC
od. strengthens the Nerves
otito and Improves Digestion,
L'ulti(.'^j. Thorong'hly reoruits
es a proper healthy condition

Bottle contains 32 measured doses. Sold by mo^it Chemists.

pORNS and BUNIONS.—A gentleman many veara tormented
^^ with corns will be happy to afford'othera the information by
which ho obtained their complete removal in a short perio<l
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D^ROOKES

lilJhiBIJ.'Mitl
All who wish to preserve health, and thus pro-

long life, should read Dr. Rooke'sAnti-Lanoet,
thi- Handy Gotde to Domestic iVlEniciNE, which
can be had GRATIS from any Chemiat, or POST
FREE from Dr. Kooke, Scarborough.

Concerning this book, which contains 172 pages,
the late eminent author, Sheridan Knowlea,
observed :

—" It loiU be aninailculablc boon to every
person who ea/n read and think."

All friends of Temperance should read page 21 of this
Book.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPFI'S
(BREAKFAST)

COIOA.
JAMES EPPSandCO..

HOMCEOPATHIC CHEMISTS.

CROSBYSI

^»j[llIHl»^^!<l;l

BALSAMIC

Is specially recommended by several eminent Physician^
and by DR. ROOKE, Scarborough, author of the "Anti-
Lancet."'

It hai been u<ed with the most signal success for
Aithma, bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influenza,
Consumptive Nieht Sweats, Spitting of Blood, ShortuesE
of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Ch»st

Sold m Bottlas, at Is. 9d., 4». 6d., end lis. each, by all
respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAMES MCROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.
SS-Invalids should read Crosby's Prize Treatise on
JJISEASBS or THE LuNOS AND Aib-VeBSBIS," a COOT o(

which can be haa Gratis of all Chemists.

NEW ENTERTAINMENT FOR LODGES.
MAKES A CAPITAL EVENING.

Ha the. iiderful performancefl of
nl lectureis? Strings of iiard words, groups

of fieure-s signs, symb.ils, &c., are chalked upon the
board by s.imciuie KeK-cts.! by the audience, and com-
mitted to memory by the lecturer, and repeated back-
warda or any way with ease. Send at ouce for
MNEMONICS, New E.lition, with full explanation
and Key. Easily learnt. Testimonials free. With these
aids to memniy many interesting and instructive feats may
be performed, and a pleasant Lodge entertainment given.
Invaluable for getting up recitations. Sent post free for
Is. 3.1., by C. H. Noble, Beulah House, Selby. To each
Purchaser of the al.ove will be presented a' copy of the

.vpenny DOT AND DASH SHORTHAND,
! for tl:e JIuemonics, anl the Short-Send at I

hand will be sent o 1 Gift.

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

GEORGE CRUIKsWnFs' HCTURES
THE BOTTLE,

Kiylit Piatus Dt-iuy fulir,, in wrapper ; also,

THE DRUNKARD'S CHILDREN
(AHequcl totaeabov.

,
I ,,l:( I' ' . l)i.i„v I

THEBOWLB(recl,.,, Sixpence.

National Temperance Publication Depot,
337. STEAND. LONDON, W.C.

(lOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCEV^ ORPHAN 4UE,.Miiiio»PAHii, SruBUKj-os-THAUEs -For
upcosaitous Orplian Children of Total Abstainers. Con.

lestly solicited, Colleotiug Cjuils and any

Wood. 0, She inite-ioad. N.
. SnwABr

Prof. C. L. Andre's Swiss Alpine Choir,

WHICH had such immense Gospel and Tem-
perance Meetings at the Grand Cibods, Liver-

pool, attended by at least 25,000 weekly.

Now at Town Hal!, Scarboro'.
Every week, new Temperance songs and musical

dialogues by Prof. Andre.

MR. GEO. TH08. CONCREVE'S

TREATMENT OP

OONSUMPTION.

nRYSTAL PALACE MUSIC—Frienda ar
Vy ran^inc: f.ir concprta, &c., requiriDg copies of t\v
words and music, in either notation, a.s sung at the after
noon anti evenins concerts at the Crystal Palace Fete
may obtain the same in quantities at half the pahlished
price?, from the office of this paper, Bnlt-court, Fleet-
street. Lonrlon, E.C. The published prices are ed. each
bonk of irii.ic. and Id. each book nf words. Early ap-
plication sliould be made as it \a desirable to clear the
stock on hand.

" A NIGHT WITH
-t^. brochure, full of h

home or in public, elicits roi

writes : "I read it at
brought down the ht ._..

Address, H. RYLAND, K

BABY " is a clever
our, and, whether read at

oarn nf lauRhter. A clereyman
entertainment, and it literally

Post free eeven stamps.—
ver, Stourbridge.

UNITED KINGDOM TEMPERANCE AND
GENERAL PROVIDENT INSTITUTION,

ADELAIDE PLACE, LONDON BRIDGE. LONDON.
Established 1810. for Uptdil Lii-e Asschasck.

LoKDON Board :

ROBERT WARNER. Esq.. 8, Crescent. Cripplegate, Chairman
RICHARD BARRETT. Esq., Admiral Sir W. KING HALL.

58, king WiUiam-etroet. C.B.. United Service Club,

Tokenhoi
B. WHITWOR^H, Esq , J.P
M.P.. 11, HoUand-park,

JOHN BROOMHALL. Esq.,
J. P.. Buroott, Surbitou.

J. T. PRITCHETT, Esq.,
EdojOQtoii. London.

Medical Officers : Dr. Jamei? Edmiindi
dilly; Dr. Tbos. Barlow. 10, Montaf

Solicitors : Gatliif and H
Consulting Actuary : Ralph P. Hardy, Esq,

assured in the year 1881 ... £517,546
" * "

'
,. 182,000
. 8.767,846

9, Paterno;

8, Grafton-etreet, Pioca-
e-street, Russell-aquare.

8, Fiusbury-circus, E.C-

Added to capital by the opecations of 1881
Total Sam Assured
Accumulated Capital
Annual Income

1 the Temperance and General Sec-
^ ine pronts in the Temperance

been about 20 per cent, more than in the General.
Entire Profits and also the Accumulated Fund belong t

Assured.

For prospectuses, kc., apply tc

t^X few active Temperati
Mr. J. W. Willis, Bristol Disti

ance and General Providont Im
road (opposite Jamos-atrect)

.

TUOMAS CASH, Secretary,

ce men wantea as Agents,
ict Apfint for the above. Temper
iui-auce Buildings, 97, AsMey.

HAPPYHOMES AND HOW TO MAKE THEM.
By J. W. KIETON,

Clt th, gilt edges. Two Shillings, post free.

JOBe

I^EEE FOR 27 STAMPS every month for 1S83.—The TEMPERA^'OE WORKER AND RPrTTPR „ ,r ta.m„s32.pasesotohoi«Kedtatons,Di.lorues, M,„io. 0,,Uin« for T^mp^rance Addra-ti; SirnSIS, Bi6le-clas.s Notes, Teuipei a Dictionary, Fact, Hiii G. H. GRAHAM. Maidstone

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIE I

g FenniiiKS- Cliildren's Powders Prevent Convulsions,
% AIIE COOLING AXD SOUTHING

gFENNiNGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
g For OLilurcn Cnttin; their Teeth to prevent Convulsions.

^ (Do not contai
- Calomel. Opinm. Morphia, or anyttiing iujurious to

j^ a tender haho.>
pi Sold in Stamped Boxes, at li. IW and 2a. 9d, (gieat savinR) with fol'
5Q ihrcL'tious. Sent post free for 15 stamps. Direct to Ai fhk
<1 Fe».vi.vo3, WcstCoivos, I.W.

jg
Bead FEMXINOS' KVlilty MOTHEJfS BOOK, wUich contai".3

Q. COUGBS. COLDS. BRONCHITIS,

PFENNINGS' LUNG HEALERS
lg THE BEST BEMEDT TO COEK ALt,

g COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS &c.
H Sold in Boxej

' Fknn
post

tli. IH

Road FEXN'INOS- KVlSltY JlOlHIiR'S
,ts oa Kooiliu^'. TtaiUin^'. Weauiuj,

jour Ubamist for a Kugk Copy.

3, West Cowes, I.W.

.ont"n^i,''\T'^^ V^ ^11^- ^^•^(^ stampa, pest free)
-i^in,iiii ^nree times the quantity of tbe small boxes

,^nVtiri^^^'?^' K^EftTBODY'3 DOCTOR*.

Wost'c^wefI.W.'
'^°^" ""'"''' ^- F^«^'«°«'

(I'ltQM THE ChrUtiun Ilrrahl, DECR-MneB 2S. 1S?1.)

The following recpnt Case of Recovery under Mr
George Thomas Congreves Treacnient is, per-
haps, one of the mott interesting ever yet pub-
lished, Mr. Congreve has fumiohed us with the
following particulars :-

" The case U that of a young latly, the daughter of D.
"^uthtrland, Esq., a barrister practisini; in ItuH.i. In June
last, by fpecial request of her father, I vi.siteJ her at hU
iiouse, 43, Brockley>road, the patient bein^' couSned to
her bed.

" Atemorani^a from my book :
—'One Bister had been

the victim of phthisi.s. Symptoms commenced with cold
and fever in the spring, followed by cou^h, expectoration,
p:iin, diarrho'a, great and rapid Ions of fle.sh and strength,
..fweliing of the riglit leg and thigh. I>r. K, had pro-
wiuii/'cd the case hopetesx : so had another doctor in at-

tendance. I found l/otk htrujs dmased, and seeing how
rapid the procrciw had been I could not hold out mure
thin a slight hope.'
" The greatest care in dieting was here of much im-

portance—milk, beef-tea, ferruginated wine. &c. The
Balsam was administered with simple syrup only ; a
iiniment waa applied to the chest, and the leg fomented
with hot poppy water.
"An almust immediate amendment was manifested,

to the astonishment of the doctors referred to, so that
they reported a icondcrfvl improvement, and the parents'
hopes revived. In three weeks the patient rose from her
bed, with the lep nearlv of natural size. A letter from
the father, before I saw her the second time, reported her,
' gaining flesh, cough less, appetite improved.' The treat-

ment was stsadily continued.
" In August last she wa.t able to be removed to KamH-

gate, and although for a sliort time thrown back, by
unwisely venturing on the sea and by certain tranagre.s-

sions of my rules tor diet, the sickness and diarrhtea so
in<luced quickly passed off by use of medicine (prescribed
by Dr. Brown m my absence on the continent), and she
steadily improved—paining eight pounds of flesh in two
months only.

"Letters from the joyful father continued to spoak of
a gi-adual progress towaid^ health, until at length, it be-
coming imperative for Mr. 3jthoriand to return to his

practice in India, I saw her for the last time in about the
middle of October ; I found no active disease—the pro-
gre.'^s had been stopped, and was able to nanction the
voyaere being taken, with due care.

'

' The following grateful acknowledgment was made by
Mr. Sutherland in a letter addressed to me October 24,
18S1 (before he sailed):—
"Mt Dear Sib,—Words fail to convey any adequate

idea of what we fe^l we owe you as the instniment by
God's blessing of taviiiq our dnvphier front an vntimeli/
'/rari'. It was not until , an eminent physician in
London, had r/iyen h-r up as liiiino oj'galloping co/numo-
tion, and nut likely to live out a fortnight, that we were
providentially led to put her into your hands ; and you
can imapine our thankfulness when we observed from then
nnmistitkable signs of improvement. Our family doctor,
who has watched her ca.'-e, confesses it to be truly mar-
vellous. I^, is considered by all my friends to be a miracle !

I am now able to take a dear child out with me to India
who, according to report, was bound to die four months
before. I sincerely trust that you may be long spared to
be a bles-ing to the world, and that many mav, by the
perusal of my simple testimony, be brought to be par-
takers of the same bentfits.—Yours very truly, D..
SUTHKBLAKD.
"Mr. Sutherland was a member of the Eev. Ueorge

NJartin's church, and in a letter I received from Mr. M.
recently, he speaks o( him thus: ' He frequently a.s*isted

us tit uur Mission Servi:;es at the Hall in Amersham
frrove. He is a highly rfflpected and mo-it worthy man.'
He adds :

' I visited hi-* dear child, and it was very won-
derful to .see the change in her.'"

FURTHER TESTIMONY of Rev. J. P.
PORTER, of .-.!». Driftield-road, North Bow. London,
K. (See page CO of my book, or page 122 of large
edition.)

In answer to the inquii-y of a captain, J M
,

suffering with softening of the lungs, Mr. Porter wrote
HA fi)Il(iws,Hnd has courteously sent me a eopyof his letter:

—

"I have s nt six cases to Mr. Congreve within the last

three years ; out of the six four have b-en thoroughly cured,
and the other two have been benefited in the jtroportion
to which they have been faithful to Mr. Congreve's in-

structions. I bel eve Mr. C. to be a first-class specialist

in cases like yours ; and if my case were such, I should be
LCrateful indeed to put my life into such able hands.

—

Tuly 28, 1881."

asth!via,"chronic1ronchitis,
AND OTHER

CHEST DISEASES
(So prevalent at thU Season)

Ake Tkeated ok in Mr. Congreve's New Book.

This work has already reacheil the number oi 1.5,000

copies. It may be had for (id., or, larger edition.
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Principles. — Total
abstinence, by life-long

iR-ea, and the absolute

proliibition of the manufacture, importation, and sale
of intoxicating' liquors.

Policy.—Broad, allowing Lodges to act according
to locality, time, and circomatauces.

Basis.—Xon-beneficiary, the object being to do

good, rather than receive benefit.

Terms of Membership.—A small Entrance Fe&
and Quarterly Subscription.

Eligibility.—Both sexes are admitted, and are
eligible for office.

Our departed brother was born in E'linburgh, but

was in infancy removed to Glasgow, where while yet

a child he lost by death his mother and only brother.

His home being thus early saddened and desolated.

his father removed to the North of Eogland. His
attendance at the annual

gathering of the R. W.G.L.

of the "World in 1S77

afforded him the oppor-

tanity of visiting the

Necropolis, where are the

graves of these loved

ones, and the incident

revived with keen sensi-

bility the memories of

childhood.

His father, a skilful

artisan, who had broken

up his home under the

influence of the great

sorrow which had over-

shadowed his life, soon

died, and left his boy an
orphan, to etruggle on as

best he could. Through
the help of friends he
was apprenticed to a

chemist, soon after which
he was brought under
religious influences, hav-

ing been led to a Bletho-

diat Sunday-school, where
be took his place, first

among its scholars, then

asateacher.soon entering

into the merabetahip of

the church : and before

he was out of his teens

was placed on the list of

village preachers.

Signs of capacity for a

wider sphere of useful-

ness were qitirkly recog-

nised, and uUimately the

ministry w-is reached.

Part of that ministry

was spent ia Cornwall.

Plymouth, however, has

had the largest share of

his public life. For about

22 years he has been the

pastor of a Congrega-

tional church, the ele-

ments of which were
mainly gathered out of

the world.

The tabernacle in which
he preached for seven-

teen years was one of

the oldest Nonconformist
buildings in the neighbourhood. It was built on the
occasion of Whitfield's visits. John Wesley also

preacheil in it twice, and the late Professor Charlton,
of the Western College, in a conversation with our
brother on th*^ history of IndependeDue in Plymouth.
once sriid, "The tabernacle ia the mothi r of us all."

About fivtJ years ago he removed to a more modern
erection, aud Norland Chapel haa aince been the place

of his pastorate. For 22 years our brother has refuse!
to administer the Lord's Sacrament in any other than
unfermented wine.

As a preacher his language was good, his style

earnest and popular, his discourses clear and Scriptural.

principles. We are not accurately informed of the
date of our brother's birth, but we gather that he was
about .")0 years of age.

In 1859 he married the daughter of a respected

burgess of Plymouth, who has unreservedly devoted

herself to help him in

11 LATE lino. THK REV. HENRY WHEELER,

Worthy Chaplain and P.D.C.T. for South DrvoN

full of imlependent thought and r-jsearcli. For IC

years he was the minister of the Three Towns Ceme-
tery.

He had not reached hia majority when he signed

the Temperance pledge, moved by the persunsinn that

his infiiiruce and example would be of some service

in winning others to sobriety, and for 'jri ypurs he has

been a staunch adherent and advocate of Temperance

every good work. She
will long be remembered
as the sister who pre-

sented the beautiful testi-

monial to Bro, Joseph

Malios, G.W.C.T.. at Ply-

mouth in 1877, as a

memento of the high

regard inwhieh he is held,

rnd a token of entire ap-

proval of hia action, and
that of his co-representa-

tives, on the Negro Ques-

tion at Louisville.

In 1836, Bro. Wheeler
became a member of the

United Kingdom Aili-

ance. He also joined

the "Devon and Cornwall

Temperance League

"

soon after its formation,

and helped in the good
work it did in the two

I
counties, in committees,

as hon. secretary, or on

deputations. He has re-

peatedly rtndeied good

service to our cause by his

valued contributions to

the pages of the Watch-
W0Ri>, and other publica-

tions, as well He by an ex-

tensive correspondence.

In 1873 he became editor

of the official organ, the

JJrroii and Conirrall 7'c///-

jirranri' Journn}, after-

wards incorporated with

the Deron and Cornnuil

Tcmphir, all the leaders

of which, aud many other

importint articles, ^vere.

for the time being, writ-

ten by himself, and are

worthy of reproduction.

He was a vice-president

of the " Three Towns
Band of Hope Union,"

and director of the
" British Temperance

Hotel Company." In 1870

I
the Living in Hope Tent,"^"^^""^^^
1,148 l.O.R, presented

Bro. Wheeler with an
illuminated card of niembTship and suita>^le address,

as a memento of their "high esteem of his fearless

advocacy of Temperance piiuciplea in pulpit aud on
platform ;" and he was alsa the first honorary member
of the Tent.

In 1872 he became a member of the Temple of Peace

Lodge, and soon became an efiicient officer, both in

Sub and District Lodge. He attended the Grand

f
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Lodge at Prepton in 1871, and with a BiD^le excepti
we believe, bas attended every Grand Lodge Set^eion
Bincp. He has fill, d the post of Grand MeyecDger, aud
was elected G.W.ChapIain at our last Session.

His careful study of the facrs connected with th*-

negro controversy Jed hini to a etrorigcouvictionof tbe
righteousnefs of the action of our Grand Lodge at
London and Newcastle, and suhsequently of o<ir R*^-
presentativee at Louisville, tnd he has died with the
assnracce that we have, as an Order, contributed to
the progie>3 and freedom of humanity in the struggle
tbrouyb which we are yet paeeing.

HJB Jife ha-* truly been epect "in labours abundant,"
and in his death a jiood and faithful cervant has gone
to the joy of his Lord.

*How to Retain our Members' —I bav.
nodoubr, that if .my rent it-^svu could te given fo
our members leavinjr their resptcf.ive L>dgeH, a pre
vention would eoon be found, and it wuuM not h.

confined to any one particular Lodge or districf. hu
would eoon be flashed thro-igh the whole of f,hm jui
diction, and be hailed by all . ur memhers. Bro
HaddyV r. port of th.- memberfhip in the three Lidg^s
in S W. Laucai-hire, is only a ty picil account <>f must dis-

tricts We all know that for one meuib r expelled for
violation of pledge by takinerintoxicant". a hundred are
expelled for non-payment of dues

; and for one mem-
b r that haves for over-working. a fargiestfr number
leave from havine no work to do, and conspqtiendy n--
interest in the Lodye. I am ple.-ised to say that but
few of those m-mbers whose names appear unner the
heading of "left by c.c," "expelled." "suspended,"
" left the Order," are put, into that list from the cause
which Bro. Haddy finds in S.W. Lanciishire. We have
80 manv good suegestions from the brethren and
Bitters that contribute to the Watchwokd, it seems
impossible to advance anything fresh : let uw therefore
try aud carry out the suggestions and pbms given us
first, by making our Lod-^fe-rooro attrac ive. and open-
ing at tbe proper hour : secondly, by bringing each
item of business forward under its proper heading

;

thirdly, by distributing tbe work equally, and giving
every member mmrthhifi to do; fourthly, by arranging
a systematic visitation of the neighbourhood, and
tract distribution to every house ; fifthly, by hnviag
an efficient committee to arrange for fcomething in-
teresting and instructive for each session ; and. lastly,

by doing anything and everything that will tend to

make our Lodge-room what it was doubtless first in-
tended to be—a ' home," where we can consult as to
the best means of banishing the drink traffic from the
eirtb, and where we can take those we rescue from
its dhadly effects, and thus supply an educational and
homely counter attraction to the public-houses they
have been in the habit of frequencing. Then, and
not till t hen. phall we be able to retain our member's.
—W. E. Phipps. W.D.S.. Leicester.

MR. WINSKILL'S HISTORY.

THE AUTHORS REPLY TO OUR CRITICISMS,

iimedfrom. pagt 102.)

TO THE liDITOROP THE " GOOD TEMPLARS

'

WATCHWORD."

10.— What I do Bay (p. -185) is, that "on the
committee that recommeniied this resolution wet-e W,
S. V\^illinm3. of Canad^i (for sometime R.W.G.Secl

;

.Tames Black, a t-taunch and uncompromising friend
of the negro ; and Sister Amanda Way, one of the
-Ide-t members of the R. W.G.Lodge, an out-and-out
Abolitionist, and a laborious worker on what was
termed tbe underground railway, by which many a
runaway slave was forwarded to Canada and to free-

dom' ; the object being to shew that the negro was
amongst tr"r frh-nds.

In reference to the part Sir. Malins took anent
the formation of the United Order of True
Reformers, I do not .laij that hia amendment
was pasi^ed, but that in deference to the wish
pxpres'<ed by Mr. Malins and orbers, the R.W.G.L.
tnthorisftd and instituted that Order specially for the

ured people. Such gross misrepresentations prove

ind to the best of my ability I will do
organisation.—I am- voura truly,

' P.' T. WlKSKILL."
Eeq.

received the following characterit-tic

ants were sent out to th(

r. emigration agent. 01

19 and domestic servants

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Her ftlajesty the Queen intends to pay a visit to
Mentone earlv in March. She will return immediately
after EaPter."
The new Eddystone lighthouse will be opened by

the Duke and Duchecs of Edinburgh early in March.
The Mansion House Fund on behalf of tbe Jews in

Russia reached the sum of iiU,000 on the lltb inat.

A veteran <f the Peninsular and Waterloo cam-
paigns named Henry Lindfield, has just died at Brigh-
ton at tbe ageof iU.

A library, under the Free Libraries Act, was opened
in "Devonport, on the Gth inst.. by Sir John St. Aubyn
M.P.

During January S1.3 era

Cflp' -ythe Caiie'Governn
this number 2:ii were art:

and - .'. were agriculturists.

Ou the firft day of the Session, applications were
lodged for B20 private bills.

A company has been formed at Eastbourne for the
purpose of introducing tbe electric light into thai
town.
A great fire broke out in Devouport Dockyard on the

Sth int>t. The fire originated in the hemp stores.

Damage estimated at42O,0i:i0.

A fire broke out in the refreshment department of
the Royal Albert Hall, ou the Sth inst. It was ex-
tinguished before any serious damage was done.
A telegram of the 6th inst. states that the British

screw stenmer Manna has been totally wrecked off

Antiparos
The electric light has been introduced into tbe har-

bour of Zanzibar by the Sultan, who intends to intro-

duce it in lo the town.

An Englishman and four guides have succeeded in
reaching the summit of Mont Blanc. The ascent has
been accomplished only once before at ihia season of
the year.

(hat the revifwer's dignify' a 8 a critic " is lost in
his zeal .-s a parti-i n.- Further he omiCB to mention
;hat on p 480 I UP B thpse »ord« - " That the Uaclu
• ere exol ded fron1 Bome of the Soatherr Grand ann
Subordina fe Lodg a o»n ha-di V be den led, but the
blame did not rest vith the R.W.G. Lodee " and then
r go on 1 o ehew what Bteps the R.W.G. Lodge took
to remedy the evil, and hnw the much talked
of aroeudent of Jitmes Black orginated. and the re-

'ieption i*: had by the British Representatives, headed
by Mr. Malins.

I have seen the original document containing tbe
n.itice of motion t'l Tepeal Black's motion after its

adoption by the R.W.G. Lodge, aud am so familiar

ith Mr. Malins' writing tbat I could awear to it

itboul: hesitancy, and that notice contained no alln-

>n whatcT^er to any other subject but )*/</' imiltipUm-
•H iif Gfiind Lo'hjrs. and it was hlx n-rittn^.

Sanction and Apphoval of G.Ij.—I deny the
a^^sertion that it wa« by express order of their Grand
Lodges that the multipliration of Grand Lodges was
opt'osed hr tbe British Representatives at ibe Il.W.G.
Lodg" in 1874, and maintain tbat as a body the English
members of the Order were in toral ignorance of tbe
facts, and being deprived of their charter rights had no
real voice in the matter.
The Grand Lodge aa now composed (in your Order)

does not and cannot poeeibly represent the views of the
Lodge or members.
A« to the Maryland letter, I have never seen any

refutation th^re-.f, and have yet to be convinced that
it wa.^a.fulsrhnod.

The Disruption.—T gave the facts as I had them
and am open to correction when I have proof that I

am in error. Although not a member of either Orders
nor have I been for a considerable time past, I still

have a deepinterest in the subject, and in the interests

of theTempera:icecause, I wonld most heartily rejoice

at the solufion of the problem how to reunite the
parties and promote harmonious working. The
readers of my work will find that I have written in
this spirit and not as a partisan.

What Mr. Winskill might have had for the apking.
On the lyth of January, 1S82, I wrote to the G.W.C.T.

follows :—

' Deab Sir.—My attention has been directed to tbe
Good Templars' Watchword of January IG, 1882.

which a page is devoted to P. T. W.'s Temperance
history. As it is there stated that, I might for the
king have from the G.W.C.T., such, &c..&c.," and as
am about to prepare a eopplement (to bind up with
e volume"!, making Pome needfol corrections and
pplying certain omissions. I will feel obliged if you

will kindly furnieh the materials for eupplyiug what

" J. Malin

To this

'ply :—
"Office of Grand Worthy Secretary,

" Congreve-street, Birmingham,
" January 27, 1882.

'• Mr. P. T. Winskill.

" De ar Sib,—Mr. Malins is too ill to write to you, and
lam, therefore, authorised to acknowledge your note,

and reply to ynur inquiry. If you mean to issae the
volume wi'hout thoroug:bly revising tbe section which
-o libels OS. Mr. Malins wou d certainly decline t^o

contribure towards a mere supplementary statemeot.
If in apain circulating such an attack, you are dis-

posed also to insert our defence.tbe Watchword review
meets the case, while, apart from controversy, the
latter part of said review, headed "A Truer His-
tory," briefly indicates our strength as to numbtrs and
position. If you are about to te-write the section
omplained of Mr. Malins would send yon summaries
( the Orders history, or any journals or oflicial dncu-
a'-nts, or he will write upon any point regarding
?hich you require information, and will look over any

draft or proof of article yon may prepare, with a view to

pointing out any inaccuracy and supplying es-sential

'acte. Anyhow, whatever form your next utatement
rakes, let the statement itself be fair and just to both
parties.—Tours respectfully,

" James J. Woods."

This is very considerate, but I am not in a position

to spend a lot of money in pulling to pitces and re-

printing certain sections, and then rebinding the
remaining copies of my book. It has already extended
to 100 pages more tijan I anticipated, entailing upon
me heavy additional cost without any poi-siblo chance
of ever being recouped,For this reason I was compelled
at the last moment to cutout and condense later por-

tions of the work, and cut out more than 20 pages of
matter on tbe Templar O'der^, which would have
supplied some of the omissionscompIaiL.edof

. It will be
seen that I giveuos'atislic-i whatever respecting anijot
theTempbir Orders.so that I am strictly impartial. Should
I have a demand for a pe 'ond edition of my work, I

shall be glad to receive reliable information from auy
friends of the cause, but they must allow me to use it

as I deem most advisable. I shall not attempt to
palm off upon the public anything as mine tbat is

writ'^n in full by somebody else. I repudiate as dis-

ceditable and untme tbe assertion in Mr, Woods
second sentence as to " libelling them,'' and further on
"such an attack." I give what I believe to be th,:

fiu-ts, and have clearly shewn that the Watchword
review ^^ dors not mt-rf the case."'

A True HrsToav.—When '-the smoke of the con-
flict has passed awiiy," and the eyes of the members
ure fully opened, it will be proved thai the reJ facta,

the true history of the diyruptions in the I.O.G.T. are
in the main honestly aud fairly given in Wiuskill's
" Comprehensive History of tbe Ri-e and Progress of
the Temperance Reformation," A careful perusiil of
the reports of the recent abortive Conference shews
most conclusively that the real grievance is as I state

uUipUcatinn of Grand Lodges and the forma-
tion of Worthy Grand Lodges
Had I played the part of "the man with the

muck-rake," I could have filled a volume with
particulars of the doings of jmuda Temperance
advocatejf, promoters of bubble companies, and
other schemes by which the Temperance community
have been victimise!, and would-be friends of the
cause repelled and disgusied.

My motto throughout has been 'nothing extenuate
nor set down aught iu malice," and impartial readers
and reviewers give me credit for " wortby success."

I have loved the cause too well all my life long to
attempt to do anything that would tend to impede its

progress, but I love truth as much, and will not sacri-
fice one iota of principle for the favour or patrona.;e of
auy man or any number of men. Years ago, I'had

printed on my mind the following lines, aud I en-
dorse them Co-day :

—

" Speak the truth if thou believ'st it,

Let it jostle whom it may
;

Yea, although the foolish scorn it,

Or the obstinate gainsay.

Thoui'h an honest truth outspoken
Lead thee into chain;* or Heatli

—

What is life compared with freedom 1

Shalt thou not survive thy breath?"

When, however, I am proved to be in thft wriin?
ose who know me be^it can tesfcifv to my readiu'-^s

to Hcknowledge it : until then I stand my ground, and
again affirm tua^. in the main. I have" given to the

pirtial and compiebensive history of the
Temperance movement.—Yours, 6cc ,

P. T. Winskill.
P,R.—Let me say in a very few words that from ray

earliest rejollection my warmest sympathies have
bt-en with ihe victims of slavery—black or white,
and that from my heart I believe '* God h'smad^».f
one blood all the nations of the enrtb.' and therefore
I am an advocate for equal rights and privileges to ////

mt It, irrejtj/i'ctlvev/ race, colour, vr crted,—P. T. W.
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REMARKS ON MR. WINSKILL'S
REPLY.

{C.'itfntvnl /row luujv 102.)

10. The Negroes' Feiends (.').—W. S. Williams.of
Canada, in 1872 joined in moving the R.W.G.L. to

deprive the coloured Lodges of tbeir Good Templar
rituals and charters, and to Bubstitute those of a sepa-

rate Order {Journ,,}, p. 48). In 1873 he voted against

the proposal which affirmed the ri^ht of coloured Good
Templars to our password (^of/77fa/, p. ;i3-4)

: in 1874

he, with Colonel Hickman, tried to get the R.W.G.L
Executive to endorse the " Kitcben " Order ot

True Reformera for the coloured people, though
the R.W.G. Lodge itself had refused to endorse it

In 1874-5 he would not register or report the coloured

Lodge which he and the R.W.G.T. had been obliged to

charter in Florida, and withheld the pa'-sword from ir

(Refutation, p. o'.t)
; in 1S77 he suppressed th.

memorial of the ignored North Carolina coloured mem-
bers, Mr. James Black's iniquitous declaration that a

Grand Lodge had the right to exclude from her Lodges
coloured persons should she deem it wise to do so.

and Miss Amanda Way has since the disruption

threatened our Deputy in Kaunas with legal proceed-

ings for enrolling coloured people into out Order.

The True RKFORMERS.—Mr. "Winskill repeats the

calumny that Bro. Malins' action in 1872 originated

the True Reformers, when, in fact, tl>ey were projected

by Colonel Hickman in 1871 {Kmturhy a.L. Journal)

the year btfore Bro. Malim entered R.W.G.
Lodge, and were inaugurated by that State v^ithout Bro
Malius" knowledge in 1872 and 1S73. and were never

recogiiieed, but repudiated by the R.W.G.L. and by Bro

Malins in 1874 and 187.5 (Malins's" Refutation, pp. 25

and 30 Watchword, June 23, 1875).

The Black Amendjient.—That ihe R.W.G.L,,with
its '"Black Amendment,'' did not remedy the evil is

proved by the fact that even afcer 1S77 most of the
Southern States ^tillpractised'negro cxoluaion. Regard-
ing the wonderful '•orifjinaV document which Mr.
Winskill has seen, Bro. Malius has never denied, bur.

alwiya admitted, giving the notice of motion, and our
Grand Lodge sent RVV.G.L Journals, containing
Miich noiic^, freely to Loiges and members.
The exhibition, therefore, of Bro. Malias' hand-
writing as the author of

quite superfluous.but it was a ti i<

who tirxt h'dhh tn'd'n,ire.<! to h,L

dfnU'ilhiiit'nuj qiVA-ii sur!i nntirr.

vxhibit.'drhr dncimtiit n-ifk hi..

thii >.leader hair, Mr. Win.^kill ha

Mr. Winskill mu>t also have see:

Lees attached thereto and he might have been honest
enough to have eaid so, but that would not suit his

bias.

Sanction of Gbasd Lodge.—In 1873 the Grand
Lodge decided against Worthy and Provinci d Grand
Loige-«, elected Representatives to the 1874 Sesaou nf

R.W.G.L., end ordered them tn vote in hrormooy with
itH will. Paid Representatives reported to ihe Grand
Lodge in 1874 thac they had voted aeaiust ih proposal

for mnltiplioation or division of Grand L' dges, and
the Grand Lolge by recoluiion thankeil them
for uptiotding 'lis dignitv of the Grand Lode .

In the face of this Mr. Winskill denies that i he Grand
Lodge sanctioned or approved such aotiou . He
Kf-ems ignorant that th-r order was given, and the said

R.W.G L. R^pree ntativ'S were t-lecied, at Bristol bj

Subordhiatv Lodifr ItvprcKiidatiftx. and wer4j thnnk" d

at Bradfori by Repr- sentatire« nominated indistriots,

but elected by vote in Snhordiiiatr Lodijc. The pre-

sent arrauifement of representation :m by the will of

the member.-hip, who know better than Mr. Winskill

whether their views are represented or not. The re-

m:»inderof Mr, WinskiU'a letter cuIIh for but little

remark. Mr. Winskill has not i^onyhl the other t-ide of

the Maryland question of the p irty concerned, and it is

U'lt worth while to burd'-n our p'iges in Crying to con-

vince him. Mr. Winskiii's par(,i;il impartiality in

omit-ing the figures of the Go'>d Templar Order

is 8igni6c;int, f=ee'ng that the insertion tf

Ihe notice was
:kof Dr.Oroi.hyatekha
u r ih„! J!r.'. Malins
,n,-l lb, „ Irnnjihauthl
Hu,n, attarh.d. Witb
,s Iteen hooked. But

^nature of Di

\An rights- reserved.-]

SUfill figL res would have shewn huw ditninu-

live is ihn bodf healo.d iy Dr. Lees as

crapared with that presided over by Bro. Mulinn.

With chira<:leri-tic impartiality he arrives at a con-

cjluaion r sgardint^ the recut London Coufert^nco

which by no means tttliies with thac of the learn, cl

Heferee * ho presidoil, and who. perhaps, jud>re.i us

best wiieri he >aid that " Both were anxious for the

alt.aiiimea t of a particular end, viz., the putting of the

negto on an attsolute equality with the whiie man."
Tij imply that ihf question of division of Grand Lodges,

so far fiB England is concerned, was thoobsiaclM at, tht;

Conference iH monstrous in fuce of the fact that Dr.

Lefs iiraclically declared himself opposed to mure than

one Grand Lodge for England, and announced that (if

we yielded to negro separation, &c ) those he repre-

' dented were reedy to break up their Provincial Grand

Lodges, and joiu us in one Grand Lodgo for Eaglaud.

Temperance Pilgrim's Progress;

EOBERO'S SEARCH FOR HIS FATHERLAND

By J. James Ridge, M.D., B.S., B.A., B.Sc, Lond.

(C'nnti/mcd/mm jjat/c 100.)

Now, the report of the accident to Genial spread
about, and at last reached the ears of his father and
mother, in the town of Good Company, where they

livtid. Though glad to hear that their son was saved,

they were not at. all pleased to learn that it was by the
hands of Messrs, Earnest and Co.. of the Super-royal
Humane Society. So, after talking the matter over
it^ was resolved that Jovial should set off to the
receiving-house to bring their sou home again.

Thus, it was that some time after Genial had made
up his mind to go to Teefcotaland, his father arrived at
the door and inquii-ed for him. Genial came forward
iu a moment and would have embraced his father,

but that there was au almost indescribable coolness in
his manner which checked his first impulse. "lam
glad to see you safe, my lad." said Jovial, ' and looking
blotter than J-expecfced ; from what we were told, I

thought I should find you much woi-se ; 'twasn't so

bad after all
;
just a little juvenile freak, eh :'

"

'The 'juvenile freak' was a dangerous one at all

events, father," replied Geuiiil ; "and, please God,
I'll never do it again if I can help it."

"Eh, well ! 'all's well that ends well,' as they say,

s^id Jovial, '"but don't make too much of it. 'Acci-

dents will happen in the best regulated families,' you
know."

' Yes, sir," said Earnest, " that is quite true—on the

Plain of Moderation ; but in, Teetotaland such acci-

dents as this never happen, at all, whether you regu-

late wen or ill."

"Well, I won't quarrel with you over that," replied

Jovifil, "-especially as you have done my eon a good
turn, for which I thank you all. But now, Geuial,

my lad, I see you are all right again, so let us be off

home."
* Thank you, father," said Genial, " but I have made

up my mind to go with Sobero, this good gentleman
here, to Teetotaland, for this is not the first time I

have got into trouble on yonder plaiu, and I mean it

to be the last.
'

"What!" cried Jovial, with astonishment, '"leave

your home in the town of Good Company, youi"

mother, and me, and all your friends, to go to that

miserable Teetotaland ! Surely you must, have lost

your senses, my boy. And as for you, Sobero, I am
surprised that you should try to persuade him to leave

' But it is really for his good, sir," said Sobero :

"you would not have him get into the same trouble

again, and perhaps lose his life next time ? He will

oe a better man and a better sou to you, if he goes

with me."

"Why jjhould you set yourKolf up to be so won-

drousiy goou, I should Uko to ituow i" said Jovial.

"Let him come home to Good Company; he'll find

there some of the best of men, and good Christians

to boot. But there 1 it s just like you Teetotalanders :

you think yourselves a great deal better than everyone

else. Why can't he come and live soberly along with

us and our respectable neighbours? "

"I think T ought to ask you that question," replied

Sobero; "for let me remind you that you have had

hiin uU his life under your care, wdth the example bo-

fore him of all the good people you speak of, and yet

wo had to drag him out of the mud. What guarantee

have you that it will not occur again.' If he comes

with me I can guarantee it; that is why I pei-suaded

him to do so. Besides, there is no i-eason why you

should part with him ; come yourself, and let your

wife come too ; it will be all the nicer to have com-

pany ;
' the more, the merrier.'

"

'• Well, if he thinks himself he will be safer in

Teetotaland. 1 won't; stop him," said

. .,
" Jovial ;

" but it is absurd to expect my
pectationa .„ ^ ,

, , -i

,

wile and me to leave our other children

aud all our friends and neighbours."

**lt seems to me,"au.swered Sobero. "that you ought

to oomo with us (I) for your sou's sake : for he ig.a

genial, good-hearted, easy-tempered fellow and will be

far happier, and more likely to pergevere, if yon an

with him : (2) for your other chiidi-eu's sake ; that

they may never get into the same difliculty : (3) for

your own sake ; for older people than you have coma

to grief on that plain : (4) for your neighbours sake;

that you may do them good, and save them from the

danger, too."

'• There you are," said Jovial, with a sneer, " play-

ing the Pharisee again 1 I tell you that some of the

best of men have lived, and are still living in oui- town,

and enjoy themselves in a rational way on the plain,"

I never said they were not good. ' replied Sobero ;

'iiHif-l. 1 expect there are a groat many better

Chii:., ...us th I am among them. But that doesn't

alter tne Plain of Moderation or remove one <tf its

dangers."

"At all events," said Jovial, "it proves that there

is no harm, certainly no sin, in taking a quiet stroll

there now and then."

'•How does ic prove that '! " asked Sobero.

'• Why, if it were wrong, or even harmful, these

people would be the last in the world to do it," replied

Jovial.

"Excuse me," answered Sobero, '-all it proves is

that these people do not see it to be harmful or sinf nl.

They do not think it is, for various reasons (though

some, perhaps, have not thought about it at all, or not

sutlicienily, or have refused to entertain the idea). Aj3

long as I can believe that they do not see it (though it

seems almost impossible in some cases-) so long I can

taceem them as highly as possible. But the view

tliey take of it does not alter its real chai-acter. It is

either good, to go on that plain, or it is not. If it is

good, you are right iu going: if it is not good, you are

wrong."
" But are all these good people to be set down as

sinners ?" said Jovial.

"It is not my business to judge them at all,'*

replied Sobero; "to their own blaster they stand or

fall : as I said before, I do not know whether tiiey

are or not, because I do not know their thoughts, nor

the amount of light they have on the subject. The

thing may be exceedingly sinful and yet those who do
it may be entirely blameless ; for instance, if they do
it thi-ough ignorance, perhaps even thinking that
they are pleasing God thereby. On the other hand it

may be harmless, and yet sin to those who consider
it to be so. Look at Abraham, the friend of God,

an habitual polygamist, who, if he were

often d'oni'
^^^"'^ '"'''' '^^"^^^ »^^^ ^ tolerated in

Ignorantly "decent society 1 You would not argue
that polygamy was ever right because

that good man practised it ! Xo, it was always wronf

,

imt for some reasons, unknown to us, Abraham was
not aware of its immorality, and therefore we
can respect and honour him. So. too. you admit
that slavery is utterly wi-ong : yet not manyyeare a-go
hundreds of good men and women bought and sold
ihrur fellow creatui-es : let me mention only one—
Wbitefield, the evangelist honounsd by God iu the
salvation of thousauds : if that man had thought he
was doing wrong in upholding slavery, we may
believ, in all charity, that he would not have done
it. We condemn the iliing and nofc the man ; the deed
and not the doer. So of this dangerous plain, I con-
'Ifmn the practice of going ou it. but I do not condemn
tlu'se who do it ; that is not my business : they will

liavo to defend themselves, if they can, to their Judge
hereafter."

"But, as I say," interposed Jovial, "you think you
know better than they do, and that your way is better
than theirs."

"True, my friend," continued Sobero; "and, as I
said just now, I believe they, too. think they know
')cst. and look on me as a fool ; iu fact, some of them are

not at too great pains to conceal their opinion. But,
urely, you can't bhune me for deciding which I think
thu better way, and cousist^'utly foUowiug it : I should
be much more worthy of beiug csiUed a fool if I kept
on the road to Teetotaland, aud said I thought the
Plain of Modpration was better all the while."

" But why should you be so hard on a little harmless
mirth and gratification /

" said Jovial. " A little

I)leasure of this sort doesn't hui-b anyone, and oils the
wheels of life."

" You simply beg the question when you oall it

liarmless mirth, and say that it doesn't hurt anyone,"
replied Sobero. " There is the fact staring you in thft

face, that hundreds of thousands, nay, millions in the
course of the ages, have sought mirth and happiness
thus and have found sorrow and misery, and



uc

huTO brought the same upon their innocent

friends and neighbours. The wi«->t of men ha«

Slid, 'Look not on the wine when it is red, when it

giveth ita colour in the cup, when it moveth itself

aright ; for at la'it it biteth like a sc-rpeni, and stmgeth

like an adder,' That is, do not S'ick your pleasu e in
|

,uoh a dangerous way. Granted that it gives, you
|

pleasure; but ob-^rve, the expeiicnce of oentur.es

d/imonstratea that this pbia will ahvay.s prove the

ruin of some in every hundred persons who ventnio

on it ; now the question arises, wlmt amount of plea-

rure wiU make it worth while to sacrifice these human

victims.' Sit down and calculate it: don't be dis-
^

tiirbed by too nice humanitarian scruples ;
work it out

|

&8 a problem in political economy : so much pleasure fo
|

so many reputations, lives, and souls :
or so much

^

' harmless mirth' for yourBclf, at the cost of so much
|

Bin and real misery to other people. Having worked

out the problem, go and enjoy yourself thus if you can.

For my part, in feeUng that I am not luring on my

fellow creatures to misery and death, but to lite and

peace, I find a joy and happiness which infinitely sur-

passes your flimsy, vanishing pleasure, as the sun out-

shines and survives the shooting star. And are you

60 short of mirth and pleasure in your town of Good

Company, that you must rush after this paltry rag of

it on the Plain of Moderation / Then the sooner you

seek and find some solid joy elsewhere the better, Mr.

Jovial. 'Tis a sorry place whose chief pleasure, without

which the wheels of lite would creak and groan, is so

fleet and shaUow. Come with us, my friend, and I U

promise you plenty of harmless mirth in Tcetotaland,

while your children, who have never yet been

aUowed on the plain, will never dream of seeking

for it there, but will have abundance of innocent joy;

knowing nothing of this plain's seductive and

dangerous pleasures, they can be as happy as the day

is long while far away from it, and you know the

proverb says ' Whore ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be

;essary

.1 to make excur-

but how

1 if I

Besponsl-
biUty

etuoate and refine the people u[

standard before you recommend the

sions on the Plain of Moderation."

• That's all very well, ' said Jovia

help it? I cant make them com

wished." .

• No one e-tpccts you to do more than your fair

share of the undertaking," answered

Personal Sobero, " and that is, to come yourself.

and use all your efforts with your

family first, your friends next, your

nei-hbonrs and others last, to induce them to oome

too? But don't ncgle.t to do the prit wnich is in

your power, because you cant do everything. If

everyone swept before his own door the path would

be clean, you know ; and if no one else does it, yet

if you yourself do, it wiU be a little cleaner than it

otharwise would be."
, . •

"I still beUeve," said Jovial, "that the plain la

practically ^afe if it were properly used
;
bnt ther«

always will be some fools who will get

into mischief and abuse everything theyOnly Fools

KO too far

•This is all

many people

Education
required

very well," said Jovial, "but a great

ever come to harm, and therefore I

on't see why the rest should. They

ought to be taught to avoid the danger

too, and then we should be all right.

We must educate the people."

" Do you mean that we must teach them classics,

mathematics, liistory, and other branches of literature?"

said Sobero. - Bacause I have seen learned men,

Masters of Arts, Doctors of Divinity, Law, and Physic,

come to grief on that plain."

• Not exactly that," replied Jovial ;
" we must refine

them by means of a liberal education ;
their tastes

must bo improved, so that they will prefer to keep out

of the mud."
Have you never found that men of the greatest re-

finement faU victims to this dangerous place ?" asked

Sobero. ' And not only men but ladies, too. of gende

birth and manners, and of the sweetest and most re-

fined character ! If you have not, you arc fortunate.

I have known several."

" Oh 1 "said Jovial ; -but these are quite exceptional

cases ; exceptions which prove the rule, you know.
'

^^

Those cases are not so uncommon as you imagine,

replied Sobero; 'I admit they are not so often

known of publicly, because great efforts are generally

made by their friends to conceal them. Considering the

comparatively small number of these highly rehncd

people the proportion of these disasters is by no means

contemptible ; it is very questionable whether they are

fewer than in other classes. But. supposing they are

fewer, say, it you like, half as many, or even a quarter, 1

should like to ask you, fir.t, how long do you expect it

will take to educate and refine the people up to thii

high standard ? Seroiuh when you have accomplished

thU, and reduced your proportion of ne'er-do-weels to

one quarter, will you be perfectly satisfied/ Is that

the wonderful state of perfection to which you expect

to attain! When, on the other hand, you know all

the while that by coming to Teetotaland you can get

rid of all these cases at once and for ever."

•' But still I don't see any necessity for

these accidents, nor how it is they

happen 1 " said Jovial.

" Why should you keep on k nocking yourhead »gai nst

» post because you don't see why the post need be there

or what necessity there is for it to hurt you.' said

Sobero " Give it a wide berth and you will be all right,

and then try to account for it afterwards. So I

recommend you to emigrate first, and then discover

why these accidents happen if you think it worth

while At aU event*, in the name of common sense,

" If all are fools that get a slip on this Plain of

Moderation," replied Sobero, " it strikes me that there

are very few wise men. How many can put their

hands on their hearts and solemnly declare that never

under any circumstances have they gone farther than

they intended ; that they have never had a slip, if not

a fall, of which, perhaps, no one knew but themselves I

Very tew, I trow, but have confessed this to them-

selves, if not to others. But some of the worst cases

are far from being tools. Like your son here, they

are genial, good-tempered, kind-hearted, sociablj

people, that would go anywhere and do anything to

oblige a friend or even to save a foe. Not that they

often have foes, for 'tis a common observation th it

they are nobody's enemies but their own.'
"

• Yes," interrupted Jovial, " and now you want to

Jrag him away from all his friends and make him cold

iiid unsociable."
' Nay ;" answered Sobero ;

" he will have plenty of

friends, only of a dift'erent sort ; friends who won't

come crowding round liiin just for

and then him leave in the lurch

when he gets into trouble. Better that he should

have friends than that friends (so-called) should have

Lim. But I ask you once more, do you wish to save

your son in the most effectual way, or not
.'''

I declare, Sobero, if I listen to you any longer

Vou will make me thoroughly miserable :" said Jovial.

I don't believe in being miserable, at all. You remind

Bie of those people who denounce the use of wine,

which the holy Scriptures declare such a source of

joy

Accidents

unnecessary

•• Indeed I
" said Sobero, '• pray what do you refer

to '.'

"

"I mean," replied Jovial, "those places where it

•ays that wine cheers God and man,' and was given

lo make glad the heart of man."
" You must let ine reply to this. Sobero," interposed

Earnest ; " for it touches to the quick the honour of

my Master. Tell me, then. Jovial, what you suppose

IS meant by these texts."

I should think they are clear enough;" said

Jovial: '-everyone knows that there is a special and

peculiarly enlivening and cheering pro-

5he cup that
^,5^.^^ ^^ ^aai wine, which raises the

°lSebr!a^s ^Pirit^. blunts the keen edge of sorrow,

and makes one feel jovial and happy.

'• So you think," said Earnest, '• that this ex-

hilarating action of tne wine on the nerves, which is

•trictly and truly the commencement of intoxication,

'i referred to here in terms of praise ?
"

I

' I mean what I said," answered Jovial, "but I

should demur to its being called -the commencement

of intoxication;' that is a very dift'erent thing.'

"Do you assert, then, that these texts refer to

hufermented, unintoxicatmg wine '" asked Earnest.

'Oh dear, no! Certainly not," replied Jovial,

that doesn't have the same eft'ect."

" Then it really is the intoxicating principle in the

fyrmented wine which produces the condition you so

highly approve of .'" said Earnest.

Well," said Jovial, ' it certainly must be fer-

mented, and therefore intoxicating if you took too

much, but not unless."

Then, whatever you may choose to call it," con-

tinued Earnest, this cheerfulness is the result of the

action of the intoxicating principle on the brain. The

circumstances of the man are the same after he has

taken tne wine as ttiey were before . he has the s

reasons for joy or sorrow, but, lo I a new subsUnce has

sot into his blood and is coursing thniu,'h his veins: it

reaches his brain, and now he is enlivened :
he wiU

ling where before he was sorrowful an 1 depressed ;

Qc will now cast his cares to the winds and forget

sis troubles, and those who look at him can sec by his

lively manner, ami bright eye, and tlusliing faoe. tli.-it

ihe mm is a different man to what 'he was just

lefore : yes. the man himself is changed, and changed

,y the intoxicating principle of the wine. Look at

lim a.'ain when he has taken just a little more, and you

,vill see that he not only does not realise the meaning

ind importance of his circumstances, bu; is slightly

ioufuscd in his ideas, and has lost some control over

.he expression of his thoughts, as well as over the

.houghts themselves. There is no abrupt change :
ouo

londition glides naturally into the other and is clearly

anly a further stage of the same action, a deeper shade

uf the s.ime colour, a slight increase of the intoxicating

jr poisonous action of the same principle, which was

in the wine. There is no line of demarcation ;
intoxi-

cation begins with the first action of this intoxicating

principle upon the nervous system. Therefore, it

these texts refer to this exhilarating action of wine on

man. and commend it, they commend the first stage of

Intoxication."

' It it is so," said Jovial, " I would say that I do

not see why they should not"
' I would ask you to obierve, however," said Earnest,

" that the first text you quote is a part of a parable

with another object, in which these words are put into

!be mouth of a talking vine in the course of a family

quarrel ; it is not right, therefore, to attach the

same importance to it, as though this were the chief

intention and lesson of the parable, much less a

specially inspii^ed assertion for the instruction of

mankind. They may express the opinion of the very

ignorant and debased men of that period, but must,

In any case, be taken for what they are worth, just as

wc do the words and opinions of other men recorded

in the Bible, and even those of the Devil himself."

But observe that, it the intoxicating effect of wine is

referred to, it is said to have an effect on ' God
'
as

well as man ; this statement shews at once the absur-

dity of the idea.''

'Then what can it mean ?" asked Jovial.

" Your mistake lies in this," replied Earnest " that

you do not perceive that it is quite possible to be

cheered, and made glad and joyful, by other things

than fermented wine, and in other wa.vs than by

partial intoxication ; and so you take it for

granted that this hilarity, excited by the pro-

duce of the vine, must needs have been

caused by fermented wine. But I would remind

you that the produce of the vine, in its solid sa well

as its liquid form, is very important, and even more so

in ancient times, before sugar was obtained from t'ne

sugar-cane, and in Eastern countries. Hecce a good

grape harvest was a cause of great thankfulness

and joy ; and was the occasion of many a glad

' Harvest Home. ' So it says 'corn shall mike the

youDg men joyful, and new wine the maids :

1 the two harvests are here associated together.

The word • which is translated wine ' in the passage

shall I leave my wine, which cheereth God an I mm,'

is generally admitteil now by learned men to mean the

solid produce of the vine, the gapes, and this can.

without any irreverence, be said to ' cheer God,' who

delights in all Hie works, and pronounced them ' very

good' as they came from His hand, iwt as they have

bsieii pervei-ted and altered by man. The ghidness of

heart which comes from trust in God is far greater

than any which has a material origin
;
as David says,

Thou hast put gladness in my heart more than in the

time that their corn and their wine (tin.ik, viae-fruit)

increased.' The word t '-«ed in the second passage,

wine which maketh glad the heart of man,' is not

the same as in the first text, and is a general

word for all sorts of wine, and even for grapes,

as in the passage in Jeremiah xl. 10, VI, where it

says that the Jews went into the fiehls and gathered

wine i.'jaijui) and summer fruits very much.' Many

words are thus used with a general meaning ;
for

example, the word ' man.' which may mean a good

man or a bad man, a black man or a white man.

Unless, therefore, you can prove that no gladness ot

heart can be produced by the vine and its produce in

any other way than by mild intoxication these texts

will not serve your purpose.''

Cl'u hi- cintinurd.)

> Hebrew,—tiroih. t Hebrew,—jajia.
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WHAT ABB THE OBJECTS OF OUR
LODGE MEETINGS, AND HOW
CAN WB BEST ATTAIN THEM ?

CA Paper read at t)>e Sp»oial G.L. Session at Glasfon.

bury. January 24, 18S2, by Sister Isabella

Metfokd.)

A eentleman with many claims on his time who

has not long joined onr Order, recently mil m my
hearing—"When I was first asked to join I thought

IS a hard thing to be asked to give una seventh

ly evenings to attend Lodge meetinps. but now I

that the objects to be attained are worth more

than that," It will he a prosperous day for our Order

can all see as clearly as this brothfr — not in

thcorv or words only, hut with a eonviclion as

keen "as thnt with which he spoke— that in

simply attending our Lodge regularly, and doing our

best to make the time proBUble while there, we are

helpin'' to attain some of the noblest objects to which

we could possibly devote two or three hours a week

of <ur time. We are so apt to misdoubt sometimes,

even against our reason, that tho gain cannot he

worth tTie sacrifice, that onr member cannot be missed,

that occasional meetings might do when fiere was

anything particular to be done, instead of going

every week. &c. At such times, it does one good (I

Bpea'k for myself) to think a little more deeply than

usual what m-r the objects of our meetings,

how good and useful and manj -sided they are, and

how absolutely dependent on the regularity ond

frequency of the meetings.

In the first place, our Lodge sessions are, or ought

to be, the business meetings of the most Ihorougb-

go'ng and hard-working teetotal society in the world,

a society pledged (looking at present to its work in

our own country only) to destroy drinking and the

drink traffic in every corner of tho kingdom, as far as

human effort with Gods blessing can do it. There is

no sort of Temperance %vork. whether pDliiical andelec-

toral. canvassing for Sunday Closing, opposing local

licences. &c.. Temperance mission weeks, public

meetini's and conferences, counter-attractions, coffee

taverns" and the like, down to (or shall 1 say vji to)

persoii:>l visiting and private influence, that is not, in

a special sense. '>"r jrnrl- : and to carry on a tithe of

wh.it needs to be done, these weekly "committee

meetings of the whole house," as our Lodge may be

called. iTre surely none too frequent. On the contrary,

each will find the arrangements for public work in

its own town or neighbourhood more than sufBcient

for the time at its disposal, or the united energy of <dl

its members.

JJot less important is the special office of ihe Lodt-e

in securing a stated place and time in which

all the members can meet for mutual en-

couragement and support. Who has not felt,

when some much - tempted brother has made

B desperate resolve with God's help to break with the

drink, a longing to keep him always in sight, to bo by

his side every day till that fierce craving is over.' Well,

this is not often possible—let us do all wc can in this

way piivatcly—but the Order beneficially provides that

„,„ day, at least, in the week we shall meet, and if. in

ihose tew hours we can but infuse into his heart a Mttle

hope and happiness and renewed resolve, the looking

back and looking forward to these hours may help

hini throngh the week. But how sad if.

after making a great eff'orD to come, he

should not find there the special friend

or friends ho would most care to meet '.

Ea.h should be in his pl.ace, if only that he may say

toothers, not ' ft. to the Ldge, and you will gel;

pood," hut • C.mr wit,h us and we will do thee good

And not only so. bnt the Lodge, by its teachings, and

by setting all who join at once to take part in the

whole of its objects, gradually streniithena all with

that, best kind 'of strength that comes of helping

cth"rs. There is nothing like a Lodge for bringing

out the truth that every member has .something to

give the rest—some inHuence, tome service, some

Mnerience. which none other can give, and that it

f, more blessed (re dly more delightful) to give vhan

to receive."

Th>-n we greatly need our Lodge mecting8as<7«/«/' c-

„^(,„,-^;,./r«to the pleasures of drinking society, and

the copv evenings, clubs, balls, and merry-makings

which the drink frame itself-with wealth rohbed^nlas,

from the pockets of the poor-can afford to provide so

liberally to ensnare the young, the yet sober and

moderate I once knew a briiiht, promising Ud of 1

—aBand of Hope boy—fond of gaiety like other lads.

He could rnt ps.ss the brightly-lit windows and lively

music of the 'public," where a Christmas ball was

iom- on f knowing, too, his young neighbours would

be there), without lookine, and the rcsnl was

tSat he not only broke his P s^^ge hut

carried that night drunk to his home I What 0h„ ...

do for the hosts and hosts that perish in this way

.

There were a few lads spending the ev. nmg up at tho

Tndi/e that same nivht who were m/r
;
pleased and

content, too, t" be there. When we remember that

th" pnblicbonBe io open rm-./ nn/h/, surely once »

:k is not too O'tenlo gather in all wecanandmak

The next object of the weekly Lodge meeting is to

struct those BO gathered in teetot»l principles. This

always admitted in theory, but a. a matter of fact

how few are the Lodges where Temper-

ance teaching has any recognistd and stated

precedence in tho evening's engigements, or when

the Lodge, as a Lodge, undertakes it at all .

As a rule, it hus to take its chance.wiih other bubjects,

amonfr the " songs, readings, and recitations " ot the

evening. I believe that to this lack is owing in great

part toe fearful proportion of violations that our

statistics have to confess. Whit woulri.be the chances

of a Band of Hope (let us consider) that did not make

teetotal teaching a staple, neos-sary, and pleasurable

part of the ordinary programme .' Very many of onr

members on joining have heard and coneequenily

thought as little on the subject aj Baud of Hope mem-

bers,°yet we seem recklessly to a-sume that.once within

the walls of the Lodge, they will miraculously

imbibe, without anything being said, all the

ripe kuowlege and deep convictions ot teetotal princi-

ple that some of us have perhaps acquired from yeais

ipent amid teetotal surroundings ! It is not until

some of these begin to fall away,and we flud how very

loose and superficial have been their notious of the

whole thingall along, that we feel a pang (I have telt,

it myself) t.h»t,whilst they were in the Lodge, nothiuir,

perhaps, or next to nothing, was done to arm them

against the sophistries ot orponents or strengthen

their own resolves. It « iwt gici.,tg th,-m a fair rknncr.

Many of them have not a friend, hardly an acquaut-

ance who is an abstainer. The " public opinion ot

the n-hdr ir„rld, so far as they know it, w de d
against them—except the few Good Templars in theit

Lodge How hard must be the conflict in such cases !

And when there is no clear realis»tion of the rrurniu

for abstaining, nor of the hosts of unseen co-workers,

and the commanding position of our movemei.t in the

country-which is such a moral support to us old

abstainers-how can we wouder tl.at pledges art

broken .' It is of the utmost importance that, as t«st

as possible, new members should share in the infor-

mation about these things possessed by those more

experienced, and be kept up to the mark

of the best and latest Temperance news, whether

local, political, religious, or medical, ic, by those in

the Lodge most in the way of hearing it ; bat the

very fact that so few Lodges take hold of this work

systematically shews that there are difficulties in the

way ot deciding luiw it is to be done. It is not,

indeed, easy even to suggest. Every Lodge will have

more or less to work its own ways. Bat I thiuK we

must all fiad A.,„,c way ot making .emperance the

rrijular and. mnttrr-of-niurxr subject at great part, at

least, of our meetings, evtn if it involves a somewhat

sweeping change, if we would have our Order an,

-

thing like what it is intended to be, lor lu-

atance, when an hour, or halt-an-hour can be

spared for "Good of the Order," it might be

an understood thing that on ordinary nights the hrst

half of the time shall be given up to Temperance sub-

jects. Many a timid but earnest member would. 1

think have some experience or anecdote to tell, some

newspaper catlings to read on the subject if a tune

were thus given to it r,-rhn:rrl,j, who would .brink

from dra>'ging it in between au amusing recitation

and a popuUr song, for example. It might again be

made the business of o.,e or two experienced members

out of the Good of the Order Committee, or a District

Committee, or the W.C.T., if suitable, to provide, or eel

provided, interesting ana varied Temperance matter

to fill the bulk of this time allotted to it. Not the least

.'oodofstich an arrangement would be that our members

would /.</ that the promotion of total abstinence is

the real object ot objects with us and our meetings ;

it would cease to bo felt, as it often is tow, a ary

; interruption to more am uting proceedings. ,V very

' real and keen interest might be gradually intused into

the Temperance portion if conducted with spirit, aud

the following songs, &c.. listened to with all the more

iplea-ure while, on the other hand, there would \,e no

more danger of Lodges being "entertained to death,

or at their wits' end for more novel exciti-ment. I

much hope this subject may be thought wor.hy ot

acme practical consideration and discussion by the

Grand Lodge at this bession,

I wish I had more time to devote to two other uses

or obji.ts of our Lodges, the importance of

each of which merits a separate paper.

There hiis been an outory of late years about the

e.stringemcnt of classes in this country since the good

oid times when the farmer sat with his men and ttie

mistress with her maids at the same board, aud pretty

much shared the toils and pleasures of the day. Well,

I 'know at present of no means so good as the Good

T«mplar Lodge for btingii.K together people of all

kinds of experiences, capacities, aud walks m life, and

I
puttiu"- them in the way of improving and educating

(as it were) one another by free and friendly inier-

couree No one but has some gift or good inttueuce to

ipart which others have not, and few things are

broadening to tho mind as to have to see

things from the point of view of other men

.nd other classes. Anything which strengthens

pornte feeling of a Lodge ami brings tho mem

tho brotherhood ot »11 men spite of superficial differ-

ence'. Social gatherings are good, and so are all

schemes for mutual improvement and recreation, stioH

as benefit olobs, cricket clubs, Templar bands, singing

choirs, lending libraries, and the like. But, m fact,

we are but at the threshold of what our Lodges may

do in this way, and irni in the future as their oharac-

fr as clubs for mutual help and advancement becomes

developed. Why should not each Lodge, or union ot

Lodges in a town. .<tc., have gradually its <jr,iil library,

starting with Temp, ranee books for reference and for

lighter reading, and going on to others of costlier

kind than each member could furnish for himself.

the corporate iceiiiigvx » ^v,.^- „„.. -.-.-o- ---- --

„ ,
..-- - . ^ wecnnand make. I| here socially together, helps to realise this great object

ck isnot tOOOtenlogather in all wecananumnKi- i e.

nutting n wrae^ir to some

„s bright, anlhomeish, and free, and attractive
-^\l[^^^^,'^:^l\;^;XJctJ^^^^

i-«ible. ^

The last, object of a Lodge to which I shall refer u
this viz., to fiil its place. itsequ»l and necessary place,

as part of a society which embraces the world, and

which is tho deadly enemy of drink and of oppression

or unbrotherliness in every part ot the world. A
L'idge which works merely as a local 'Icmperanoe

ti ,ciety, or selfishly keeps to itself, ignoring the rest

of the Order, is but doing half it« duty, and, in fact,

can no more flourish in the long run than can a leaf

apart from the branches. Some Lodges talk

about their District Lodge, or the Grand Lodge, as

if it was some separat* person, or, at least

set of persona, quite apart from themselves and most

likely to be hostile to their interests. They forget that

these bodies have no sep.irato existence, but are abso-

lutely c imposed ot ppople pledged to do their will and

that of the other Sub-L-idges so far as a majorikj can

sTee together. Or if they .acknowledge //i.-.they almost

n^ake a virtue ot ignoring the R.W.G.L.—that is the

Order itself—and "the concerns ot all our members

who do not happen to live io England, as if to care

about them were neglecting onr work, or wasting

time on other people s business, ka. But that is not

the spirit of our Order. Its very vital, leading idea i",

thr uii'inii full fi^rmx rf TrmiirrdTvre 'fort, oiul all

Trmprrom-r worhrr, of oil rla>„r, mall r,.«n^ri,», into

"-- great whole. The fact is, that nothing short of

nirlil-n-iih' union of Temperance workers will

omplish the effectual extirpation of drink any-

rr, because the work and advocacy of drink in one

ntry keeps it up in another, and because the sale ot

drink is pushed, by fair means or foul, from country

ti country (smuggled in, even where Governments

prohibit it) by a mighty host of persons interested in

the drink traffic all over the globe. At present ours is

the only Temperance organisation offering battle to

the foe on this world- *ide scale; the Lodges every-

where are its regiments, and just as a real regiment

has not only to fight the foe immediately before

it but to follow its chosen leaders and co-operate

with all the rest ot the army so as to form one

invincible phalanx, so a Lodge has not only to

do the Temperance work of its own neighbourhood,

but so to join in counsel and in action with the

rest of the'Order as to get work done on a far larger

scale than would be possible to any Sub-Lodge, or

perhaps any District, or even Grand Lodge, acting

separately. And just as a regiment in battle will be

quick and ready to support any bidy of comrades who
are weak and needing help, whether they are its own
countrymen or not, so a Lodge will bereidy to help,

so far as it can, rrm/ otfirr Lorji/r. whether in the

same tow-.i or thousands of miles away, it does not

latter, if it be needing help and no nearer help at

aud. But the question arises, Hon- cjn a Sub-

Lodge worthily take its share as a part of

the world-wide Templar Army .'—for example

say a small, isolated, village Lolge ? Well, the,

smallest Lodge can usually, if it will, send its repre-

sentatives to its District Lodge to explain its want*,

get counsel and news from ofher parts, and help to

form plans for the country. And when the District

Lodge has thus formed a plan it can at least try cor-

dially to do i/.i part in carrying it out. I would, it I

could and might.say to every Lodge, «s one grand secret

of Lodge success, and of solid success for

the Order, Let your im/itilxr, on hearing that anything

has been resolved on or recommended by your District

Lodge orJGrand Lodge, be to no it if possible. Remem-
ber that, like the plans of an army, every such scheme

probably depends on all the regiments being willing

to carry it out to be sticcessful. Even if it seem un-

suited to your c^pacities.as a Lodge have some faith in

the wisdom ot tho majority of Good Templars in

the district or in the country, an! tri/ thir plan,

earnestly, and even should yon pirtially fail, the very

effort will do your Lodge good, and will open out other

ways of working. Besides, if all do their best, the

scheme as a whole is sure to succeed ;
and, besides,

your share ot the general advantage will be the

encouragement derived from working with others, the

help you will deserve and get from them, and

the promotion of peace and uiiity, ^ How
many a Lodge has been ruined by rivalries with its

neighbours I This can hardly possibly he where a

Lodge is bent on mmbliiing with its neighbours to

carry out some District Lodge or other scheme for the

advantage of them all. And again, with regard to

sympathy and cai-e for our fellow members every-

where— in other counties or in other lands—the

smallest Lodge can fill its place in this work
—and is not as sound and flourishing a

Lodge as it might be if it does not.

Possibly it cannot help personally, or eyen by giving,

but the generous npirit of helpfulaess is always possi-
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bJe. It can piveitFJ prayers, ita RjTiipathy, its cordial
enoourapement to those r-ho can help, and will never
feel what it istaking from its own work, but, on the
contrary, doh/^ its own work, if it can practically help
to support the weakest parts of the Order anywh

If asked to pum np very briefly the meaHs by which
Lodges can falfil the object for which they meet. I

should say three things are absolutely essential
;

1st. Hearty zeal in the Temperance cinse.
2Dd. Loyalty, or the spirit of obedience to law and

3rd. Charity one with another.

And of the^e the second appears to me to require
the most assistance, eimply because its abs-^Iute
neces'ity to the very life of a Lo^lge is not nearly so
clearly recognised as the other two. On the contrary
there is a great deal being said aeainst " thinkinif
too much of points of law "—-'having Chase's
Bigest on the brain," against "routine," '-red tape."
"bondage to forms," &c., .<cc.. which, while it sounds
all very nice and \ery superior (and possibly is so in
the minds of sDme who speak it) is, at any rate,wrested
to the destruction of hundreds of Lodges, and to the
peril and loss of perhaps the majority.

If I hear a flourishing' Lodge boasting of
its independence of law, I know that that Lodge
is in the sure, if slow, way to ruin. It may be
kept together for a time by the Temperance " zeal
of its members, or by some one governing snirit. but
let the former slacken, or the latter lose his power,
ever so little, and the Lodge, not being used to let the
rules and forms of the Order decide /nr them when
little differences of view may arise, get to quarrelling,
the government inevitably falls into tfap hands
of those who have the strongest wills, the rest
rebel, and the Lodge ("unless saved at the
eleventh hour by a determined reearrency to
obedience to law at any pergonal cost) breaks
into ruins. It should never be forgotten that as
with nations so with Lodges, Lawlepflness mean'*
anarchy, and anarchy means discord with the law of
the strongest

;
while strict and even minute obedience

to laws we have ourselves helped to make means
liberty for all ; and, what is more, peace and unity in
the Lodge. This is ju-^t why I have put "charity"
fliird only on my little list of essentials; not
that it is not at least equally important,
but that, practically, it is really be="t
secured by care aa to the two former points (i.e.. by
keeping up spirited and combined work, and by
minimising the omjKioti.'i of discord) than even by
direct preaching about charity and forgiveness.

I expect one main cause of the laxity of so many
Lodges in heartily carrying nut the constitution and
following the legislation and schemes of our larger
bodies, is that it takes time and trouble to thoroughly
enter into this. But if our Lodges considered its^im-
portance to their own individual welfare, it would be
done at any cost. Every Lodge would see that its
Lodge Deputy did hie duty, which is to know what is

the right thing to be done and the right way to do it
(consritutionally speaking), and to guide the Lod^e
accordingly, when needful. Also that all circulars
and communications from higher bodies or officials are
read, and read too, with adirect view and expectation of
finding something helpful iu them and some good
work to ari«e out of them. Also that Reps, to District
Lodges should report, in a clear and practical way
tho bupin^ss done there with a direct view to action
by the Lodgre upon it. It should he particular to read
the Watchword and its local Templar organ and to
pee that in some way or other the main feature
Grand Lodge and R.W.G.L. Annual Sessions were
parted, in an interesting way. to the members.
Then again as to "routine." I always feel a little

anxious when a Lodge writes something like th
" We get over the routine part a-» quickly as '

and get to ' Good of the Order.' ' fee. What is here
meant by " routine ' .' Why. nothing more nor less
than the main business of the Lodge meetings

!

Nothing is easier than to " get over it " as
quickly as possible. I have heard it done
dozens of times.—" Are there any reports of commit-
tees on candidates:"'—No answer.—"Any reports of
Visiting Committees?"—Silence. And soon all dowu
the "Suggested Order of Business.'' which the Lodge
called the "routine." It was quickly got rid of.
indeed, but it did not augur a very flourishing state of
the Lodge ! It is dangerous work when a Lodge begins
to thint lightly of these recurrent questions, as
if they were mere forms to be got through.
or to be comfortable while any of them are allowed"to
pass unanswered night after night,

There is no part of our ' routine " or Ritual that is

not meant to suggest work, usually of the most definite
and practical kind, but the print,> cannot give the
words life

;
it is tv must give them life, by filling

them up with the work they require of u^.
And because we will not (in many cases

)

take the trouble to do this faithfully, our
Lodges suffer for lack of the business " suggested,''
while the poor suggestions themselves get abused as
''such a deal of empty form !" The most flourishicg
Lodges I know are tho^e in which the " routine ' takes
often a longish time, and is the mo*t interesting part
of the proceedings. Here, as in other cases, we shall
always find our advantages in having faith, in a

general way, in the helpfulue'^s and wisdom of th.

arrangements of the Order. They are mainly the re
suit of the long esperienf^« and thought of the moe
devoted members of Sub-Lodges, who know by bar:
practice what they are dealing with. For a young, weak
Lodge, without help from experienced member-. I
think a fri<-nd of mine who should advi8e,to start with,
a very strict, even what some might cM a sen- lie, ad-
herence to the rules and suggestions of our Ritui.Is
and other official printed matter would not be a very
unsafe guide. Such a Lodge would probably, at any
rate, be kept at work and in order, and there is
nothing like faithf.il work, even if it seem
rather bare of fruit, for opening out fresh
channels of action perhaps more directly euitable to
the special circumstances of the Lodge.

I will venture to close this paper with a few brief
suggestions.

1. Someone in every Lodge should be well ac-
quainted wiih all the movements of other portions
of the Temperance agitation, with the best speakers
for meetings. &c., and should be able to secure the
co-operation of Temperance people outside in schemes
for joint work when needful.

2. A Lodge should alw.iys be ready to help or co-
operate \pith other Temperance societies, regarding all

perance work as /7a' work (see our Obligation)! so
as it does not thereby neglect or cramp the spe-

cial work of its own Order.
3. No members, especially none whose position or

education, &ir., cause them to be looked up to by their
Lodge, should think that doing Temperance work for
some other socie'y compeneate-t for not filling their
places in the Order efficiently and well.

Isabella Metfoed.

Each line is a quotation from separate standard
authors of England and America, and is the result of
dilieent research among the varied and extensive
writings of 30 leading poets, as will be heen by the
authors (Mr. C. Wells Moulton) note of reference
below :

—

1. Woman ! blest partner of our joys and woes !

2. Blessing and blest wherever she go-s.
3. Kagerto hope, but not less firm tu bear;
4. O born to soothe distress and lighten care

;

:>. Pr.tfound as reason, and as justice dear
;

6. Yet suffering vice compels her tear.
7. Meeldy to bear with wrong and cheer decay,
5. And wine the mourne^' "- " '

!) O woman ! woman ! th

bitter tear a

lan ! thou art formed tn bless I

10. For woman is all truth und steadfastness.
11. Holy, divine, good, amiable, or sweet,
12. Kach softest, truest virtue there shouM meet.
13. Women were made to give our eye^ delight,
14. So fond and true, so beautiful and brigho.
lr>. Ye watchful sprite that made e'en man your care

re not free became you're more than fa,ir.

ne—from Heaven his birth,
made, man but of earth.

16. You
17. Oh, man ! 1

18. And you of
1!), Gay smiles to comfort ; April sho
20. Tlie important business of your life is love :

oman reigns ; the mother, daughtsr, wife-
ed and cherished idol of my life,

something in their hearts which passes

Her.^
22. The 1

23. There
speech,

24. There is a charm no vulvar mind can reach ;

'2fK A rosebud set with a little wilful thorn,
26. Still shall your charms my fonJest themes adorn •

27. Sacred by birth and built by hands divine,
28. Pure and unspotted as th' ermine ;

29. Her worth, her warmth of heart let friendship sav—
30. All my fortunes at thy foot I'll lay.

1, Sand : 2, Cowper ; S, Eyron ; 4, Mrs. Barbauld : 5,
Savage ;6, Crabbe ; 7, Mrs. He -nans ; S. J. Grahame •

9, J. Bird : 10, Chaucer ; 11, Milton ; 12, Johnson ; 13,
Young; 14, Patterson; 15, T. Brown: 16, Ethereee •

17, Bulwer ; IS. Randolph ; 19, Parnell ; 20, Lyttleton
21, Montgomery ; 22, Prentice ; 23, Story ; 24 W
Allison : 25, Tennyson ; 26, Hiilhouse ; 27, Dryden • 28*

Davenant ; 29, Scott ; 30, Shakespeare.
'

[We wish the diligent compiler of the foregoino-
would give us another selection in praise of the other
eex it would be some consolation to the members of
our Order where equality is the rule. Whe:
sister poets ?

—

Ed.]

THE MIRACLE AT CANA.

A sermon upon this miracle by Dean Vanghan
recently appeared in the (hristiitn Agr, in w
there is the following passage :

—

'The Son of Man is come, eating and drinking,
in this He differs from the anchorite ftnd hermit, who
may have borne solemn witness, nec-ssary iu its place

to the !twf ulness of the invisible and the eternal—even
from His own forerunner, the Holy Baptist. The
Saviour takes His place at the marriage table ; the
Guest first, then, in the sequel, Host also, of a festive

company. W'hen wine fails, instead of preaching a
Gospel of abstinence, or. even at that particular

moment, a Gospel of temperance. He enters feelingly
d tenderly into the embarrassment and natural

mortification of the entertainer, and works His very
iraculous work in ministerincr to the distress

,d to the enjoyment of all. It is idle after th
arse than idle, untrustful. to accuse wine itself

of being wicked. In the abuse lies the wickedni
and if the abuse be general, if it be destructive of the
life, of soul and body, of thousands, we say not to what
lengths charity may not carry the man in whom the
Spirit of God is, in the direetion of drinking no wine
himself, if he may bat snatch a brand here and there

from the devouring fire. Only let the principle be
truly stated. Lie not in the name of the God of truth
by confounding use and abuse, the thing which God
created to make glad the heart of man with the thing
upon which the curse of God is. because in it is the
physical and moral euiciJe of the being formed of
Himself."
With respect to the foregoing the following corre-

spondence has been forwarded to us for publication :

—

Constance Villa,

Upper Tooting. S.W'..

February 8, 1882.

Very Rev. Dr. Vaughan, Dean of Llandaff.

Very Rev. Sir,—May I beg your acceptance of a
copy of the fifth edition of the Temperance Bible
Commentary. I perceive by your sermon delivered in
the Temple Church on January IJ, that ycu adhere to
the traditional interpretation of the Miracle at Cana
as to the quantity of wine produced, while you take
no notice of the anali^gical explanation given by St.

Augustine and St. Chryeostom, Bishop Hall, and
".vines as to the essence of the miraculous

change.
I am struck at the vehemence of the languaje em-

ployed by so calm and candid a thinker a^youreelf,
and especially as the view taken rests on asjiumptions
not one of which is justified by the langua?e of St.

John. The day has passed for the denunciation of
opinions which have a thoroughly scientific basis ; and
it is only the cause of religion and the authority ut
Scripture which can be impaired by an adherence to

interpretations which viitually f-ubstitute for th'^

simple meaning of the Divine word the prejudices ami
glosses of men. In the same way, and by the sam--
dtflection from a true exegesis the Bible has been made
to support polygamy, slavery, political despotism, and
various forms of eupersrition and fallacy a-* to natural
phenomena. Many of the admirers of Dr. Vaughan

—

and I claim to be among them—will regret to find on
great question he puts him^-elf in opposition, and

tries to put the Scriptures in opposition to the surest
results of experience and scientific research,

I am, Very Rev. Sir, sincerely yours,

Dawson Burns.

The Temple, E.G.. February 8. 1SS2.
Dear Sir,—I do not know what report you may

have seen of my sermon. I fail to recognise it in your
description of vehemence, ..^c. Buc I am obliged by
your kind intention of sending me a copy of your
Commentary ; and I shall take notice of the explana-
tion of the passage in question.

Sincerely yours.

E. Vaughan.
P.S.—You will excuse my

controversy in a private letter.

not entering into

Blue Ribbon Army in South London. The
Farm-honae Gospel Temperance Mission inaugurated a
branch in connection with this movement on Monday
night, nth inst., in Surrey Chapel Halt, when Bro.
George Thoraeloe, president of the mission, presided
over a crowded meeting addressed by the Rev. B.
Senior, Mr. John Lile, and Bro. Jaraes Rae. Thirty-

s were taken, and 1.52 put on the blue
ribbon. In addition to ihe formation of the above
and the meetings held ac the Farm-honse, the mission

igurated at the commencement of this year a
kly Temperance meeting, held every Thursday
ling at Victoria Hall, Lancaster-street

; and on
the last Thursday in each month the members from
each meeting plaoe unite in a members' tea previous
to the public meeting. One hundred and five payino-

I joined this tea in the first month. Arrange"
:e also being made to establish stations for part of his
meetings in the district during the eummer. I main question.]

membe

open i

Constance-ViUa,
Upper Tooting. S.W.,

February 19, 16S'2.

Very Rev. Dean Vaughan, D.D.

Very Rev Sir.—The repoit of your sermon to
which I referred in ray last appeared in the ChrtatNiii
A^f of January 2.>. and I now enclose the passage to
which I applied the epithet of " vehemence." I have
given long attention to the Temperance subject in all

its phases, and I have not yet met with Iriends of
that movement who " lied against the God of truth.'
in the manner you describe ; nor can I perceive that,
supposing by an error of judgment "use" and " abuse"
are confounded, a ' lie " of any kind would be
involved.

May I point out to you that the last clause, as it

stands in the printed extract, is obscure, not to say
uninfelligible .' If not trjubling you too much I

should be glad to have the correct reading of the
ntence.—I am. Very Rev. Sir, sinci-rely yours,

Dawson Burns.
[Dr. Vaughan, in returning a corrected copy of the

referred to, made no allusion to the



rEBRUART 20, 1882. _THE GOOD TEMPLAES- WATCHWOED
THE BISHOP OP OXFORD ON

LOCAL OPTION.

Oxford^ atfenderl by Sir WilfriJ La»son, Cat,on B.
T»..berforo<s.JIr.Riper. anrtothers, the Bishop preairied,

^drels--
""* ^""""'"g from his admirable

The PfirNciPLE ov Local Option.

hJ?^"-^.*'-'""' 'I"*'
^'""' Option is wroni? in principle,

heo^u99 It interferes with th» liberty which all menhave t^ sell drmk. or to take it, I am amazed. I a^kmyself what i, the whole prinoinle of all our licen^ino
system, aud of .all the legislation which has gone onfor ff.ner.tioas in this matter. Is it not all ,an
interference with liberty ? Is it not all founded upon
this assumption-that jon have unrestricted liberty for

TtL-^, t"u
"^'^ particular product, strongarwk

. Liberty must be restrained, and it

I.,!, fL
T^^s''"" how you will restrain ; not

iTtnif"./™ T"' ««''-»in- And to carry that a
little further, what is it that we hear of when licences
are applied for? Is not the dispute aboat the eranting ofmore or less 7 Is it not a matter which turns entirelyupon local feeling and local conditions? When astrong case IS made out to a bench of magistrates togrant a fresh licence, what is the argument ? TheyBay the place is wanted by the people of the locality,
there is a local need for it. Whether that local w..nt
IS always so real as the petitioners seem to think. Icannot say. Whether it might not rather be some-
times the want of the producers and the sellers foran increased consumption, rather than of the con-sumers—(cheern)-is a question, I think, open to mnoll
consider,atlon

; but. anyhow, it is locnl want which is
always ple.aded, and the question now is, how that
local want—the extent of it, and the meaning of it-how IS It to be determined ? And the answer, which
18 not a very difficult one—the answer of some per-
sons IS this :-If you desire to know what we want,why don t you ask us, and if you put it in our power
to tell you what we want we will let you know very
soon (Cheers.) That is, limagine. the substance of
Jjocal Option, and as to that I confess I have no object
tion, nor can I sympathise with those who have.
(Cheers.)

The Dark Side op Local Option.
My difficulty comes a little later, and I hope yon

will allow me iu all candour to tell you what it ia,
as I am ready to bo convinced about it if it is no
difficulty at all. My fear is on the side of Temperance.
I am afraid that it might happen, if you put the
whole power of deciding the granting of licences into
the hands of the population.ie might happpn,in plac»s
where the population i^ corrupt and debased by old
habits of drunkenness, that that population may de-ire
—quite contrary to yonr desire, and the desire of the
promoters of Local Ontion—to do noth ing at all to pro-
mnt3it; and then, mind, they A^ill not leave the matter
qoite as it is, for though, as gentlemen around me
might well say no. you will be no worse off than you are
now, it might have this result, that thev. having the
power to determine what is wanted, might increase
thenumb-rof these drink-shops,and they might, there-
fore, make the condition of their own neighbourhood
even worse than it is. I do not know whatis the exact
answer to that difEcnlty, but I shall be very glad to
hear it. My difficulty is, if you once put the whole
control of the matter into the hands of a population
not properly qnalified to exercise it, you may go from
had to worse. However, yon will perhips all think
what business have you in the chair if you have these
difficulties. (" No, no.")

119

CnT I
'";P<"sibIe that any man with the love of

r , V ". ^^''^' """J "=e Christian faith in himcould be an intemperate man. (Hear, hear) I have

drfjlnfK?\''T''' '*''' "'"'' intemperance isdriven out, but what I find is this -I am a minister
of religion, and I cannot get hold of the drunkaid •

whe„ ? "^i.
""'"''

T'""'" "" '"'"'' of 'hose placeswhere I wi.h to speak to him: he has been so changed,

en.K.e°d'b^''"''',.T'^T"^'''''^'''>^"'
"O Wnitedandennaved, his whole character has been so worsened

th.it he has no longer the free will tochoose to come to hear what I h.ave to say to himor what other ministers of the Gospel of Christ haveto say to him
; I cannot get hold of him : and the in-

fluenceofreligiou which I and others desire to bring
to bear upon these m-n cannot reach them;intemperance has got hold upon them their

Ln^el? tt'""^
%"'["'"''" cental qualities, their wholetone IS altered, is debased by the influence of the drinkand 1 am still obliged to be looking out for some'agency to help in this great work of bringing themnnder that power which I desire to see ruling the

bread from door to door, Messrs. Truman and Han-
bury at work breaking stones on the road. (Loud and
eontmued laughter.) Well, now, they take too
gloomy a view of matters. I don't believe that would
happen, at least not tor a long time, but even it it
did, if they all wut to the workhonsn together, I
ihould not break my henrt—(much lanshter)-ber-ause
I know that there would be ver? few people left in
the workhouse except them. (Renewed laughter.)

The Best Available Remedy.

int^o^b'"'' Pf'- if !«»«'=' house on Are. I could not goint^ the merits of all kmds of fire-e«capes, butlshonldnut my h,and to the nearest I could meet with.and see
If It would go up to the window,where the poor perish-ing creatures were holding out their hands for help-so a 1 am not thoroughly convinced of the

o7to?'i n P™<^''f !"''i'y "t all the details of a scheme
of Local Option, I do say it is a necessity for us forsuon as I nm and fho-e with me, to seriously and
e»rnestly consider whether it will work, and I doreel that pity for the poor creatures who are thevictims of intemperance that I cannot hold back.Two hours ago I was in a meeting Larger than this, inbondon-a great.crowded.and enthusiastic meeting.at
the Mansion House-which I left that I mijht be
here, and I witnessed there great enthusiasm, charity

rn°n/°?rr''°'\™r''l''.''/°^'"''''J"'''''™=ta='distantland. (Cheers.) I think we should also have a little
compassion for a very injured set of people in oiir own
l.,nd--(cheers)-for all the victims of that miserable
vice, for all who are suffering in purse, and heart, and

hL^p ^r'^T ?^. "'""^ drink, which enslavesinem. jjor these I claim compassion their ca»e is at
least so pitiable as to justify me aud you in .^ivin? our
best attention to anything that can be urg°ed in theway of relief. (Loud cheers.)

No PowEH Sought to do Wrong.
Now, my lord, I must touch upon one part of your

speech, the only point I think which requires any
observation from me. You said you did not want to
pledge yourself to any plan ; we have no plan we
have principle—(applause)—and the principle is no
thrusting of licences on places where they are not
wanted, and the plan is to be carried out by
Mr. Gladstone. Lord Hartington, Mr. Childers
Mr. Dodson. and Mr. Forster, and we i-hall be
satished with any plan which carries out that princi-
ple. There is no doubt that the capable and clever
men such as we now have in the Government could
draw np in 10 minutes a plan which would satisfy us
It they would take the trouble to do so. (Cheers.) One
other point, my lord. Tou said you thought that if
we gave this power to the people.they might perhaps
increase the number of public-houses. Aye! but I
don t give that power. (Cheers.) O, no, I was not
going to be caught in that way. (Laughter and ap-
plause.) Nobody wants any more public-houses that
I know of. All th.at I say is, if there be a place
where they are re.ady to do without them, give that
place the power of doing without them. You may have
other legislation, and good legislation, for diminishing
the number of these places which ai-e not ready for
prohibition, but all I ask U power for the people to
regulate the traffic—power to do right and no power
to do wrong, permission or option to protect them-
selves, (Cheers,)

GOOD TEMPLARISM UNDER
DIPPICaLTIES.

The Progress op Local Option.

I have been looking at the ontsideof this question
ir .some years, and confess that, for a time, I thought
lis Loo. I Option matt-r came from dreamland." I
ought it had no place in nrac'ical legislation, or in

,_')icr,ieal economics : but I observed, year by vear, very
mnch bv the energy of a gentleman who is near me on
this platform—(cheers)—and by the successful energy
of other friends of the cause-1 have observed tha"t
this question has firced Its way into the front rank,
and it is now touched upon again and again by persons
who share in the conduct of national affairs

; and the
time is coming when anyone who desires to take his
part in promoting the welfare of his countrymen
must, at least, consider it. And then I f.ilt ashamed
to stand altogether outside such a qiie-ition as this.
(Cheers.) When I look around me and see what
intemperance is at this moment in this country, I feel
I cannot sit silent when any great question con-
nected with it is at stake.

EoncATiox AND Religion.

They told mo years ago that education would cure
tcmp'rance. It is a great cure, no doubt, but I

.. ive seen ,S0 years during which the Government
of this great country has been using its political
-"""..^y and the national purse to promote education,

ediioatioii has made wonderful strides, and yet
e is this gaunt spectre of intemperance

.u...ngst us everywhere. I have heard it said
that religion would banish intemperance. No doubt '

SIR WILPRID LAWSON AT OXFORD.
A few passages from Sir Wilfrid Law"ons recent

speech at Oxford are specially deserving the attention
ot our readers at the present time, especially the
passage m which he answers the Bishops fear lest the
vote of the people should increise the evil iu some
districts.

How Licences are Grantkd.
Do you know how these things are carried on now

on licensing diiys ? A deputation comes to the Bench
of Magistrates to oppose the licences, aud it is lookeddown npon.and the magistrates say '

It, is only a lot of
clergymen and Sunday-school 'teachers, why shouldwe pav any respect to them ?" I think they are the
people we should respect, because they give their lives
for the good ot their fellow men. (Heir heir ) But
it is the fashion now-a-da,vs to pay no r'egird' to the
clergy and Sunday-school teachers; no, pay attenti n
to what the publicans say. So these men go ,as a depu-
tation and ask that the licences may not be granted
and then you see next morning in the newspapers this
announcement :—-The deputation then withdr -w aft<T
thanking the magistrates tor the kindness
with which they had received them • the Bench
went into the cases and granted all the licences

"

(Great laughter.) And then after havin.r done
the good men ge-. to work again just as they did

before. The publicans get their mugs readv people
come in and get drunk, the landlords turn thetn out
and the police receive them with their handcuffs and
batons

;
the workhou"e is put iu order

; the gaol 'ot
ready, and the gallows is reserved, and you.the people
have to p.ay taxes, have to put vour hands into your
pockets to pay for the results ot the licences given to
the publicans. (Applause.) So all goes on as regular
as clockwork

;
wo are so aocuatomedto it that we pay

no attention to it now.

The Publicans' Dread op Local Option.
will tell yon why I think the people wonld exer

cise the power; tho publicans think so—(great
cheering)-and they know a great ,leal more about it
than I do. They say, • Oh, it would give people tl

power and wo shall he swept aw.ay, the people hate
so." Is not that extraordinary? I should have
thought the people would have loved them
I hey hate them

; and tho other day thev
had a groat banquet at Burton, at auy rate it wa
'"rT «^,''w'^l?T t'""'''' ""u ","1"' *''""'' P'''il"''"i8 saidIt Sir Wilfrid Lawson had his way every man ir
Burton would be ruined." AVell.that'gave me a turn
I can tell you. (Loud laughter.) Just fancy what a
scene was presented to my eyes-Mr. Bass in th
workhouse—(laughter)—Mr. Allsopp bogging for hi

The following facts were related by a brother of
the Swift and Bold Lodge, while on a visit to one of
r^ur Lodges a few days ago.

During the rec»nt expedition against the Boers in
the Transvaal, while the 2nd Battalion (King's Own
Royal Rifle.s) were lying at Newcastle, the members of
the regimental Lodge Celer-au-Daux (Swift and Bold),
No. '.Ir,. Military District, determined to hold a
meeting : so mustering iu force they proceeded to a
place called Bennet's Drift, aboni two mUea
from the camp, and there amidst huge rocks and
boulders, and with no covering hut the vast canopy of
heaven, they commenced proceedings, without regalia
tables, chairs, or any of the accessories we have at
home, considered necessary for a Lodge meeting : the
only articles in their possession bring a small Bible
the Rituals carried one by one in the valises ot the
olEoersreqairing them, brave hearts, and a determi-
nation to persevere iu the great fight against their
deadliest^ foe—King Alcoh. 1. After going throngh
the opening ceremonies, and just as they were sttling
as comfortably as might be to work, they
were startled and the meeting abruptly brou-ht to a
close by a sudden down-pour ot haii-stones, weio^hing
aboutfour ounces each. They speedily found shelter
among the rocks which had formed their Lodcre-room
remaining till after the storm had pas ed. Happily

I

none of our members were injured, and th.-y com'-
menced their homeward journey to camp, grieved only
to think that it was too late tore-open the Lodge.

!

This is no solitary case of their troubles, aud surely
we ' who live at home at ease " cm take this to
heart, and not let such trivial things as a shower ot
raiu or a few black clouds prevent our attending
our L dge, but. like our noble brethren, go on doing
the good we can in the great and good cause we afl
have at heart.

E. W. Wtatt.

Drink Statistics op the Coroner op Liverpool.— > t the annual conference of the Evangelical Alliance'
held in Liverpool last October. Mr. Clarke A-pioall.
J,P,. Coroner of Liverpool, said :— Personally, he
trKd more cases than probably any magistrate in
England, and as a coroner he had investigated, in this
last police year, between I. liOO nnl 1,700 deaths, and
ho had looked upon nearly 900 dead people. While
speaking with such authority, and with some creden-
tials, he could say. as the result ot his careful aud
deliberate judgment, that things were mending in
Liverpool

;
but the drinking amongst women was the

saddest feature of his magisterial experience. He was
not speaking ct those unhappy dissolute sisters, who
ought to interest them in their behalf far more than
they did; nor of the rongher class ot girls and women,many ot whom had to earn in a masculine way their
womanly subsistence. There was drinking amongstwomen to an extent which was absolutely shocking
the wives ct working men. the wives of sailors faraway at sea, were guilty of excessive drinking to a
great extent." s '^ "

As^tn; ^°"™T™>' '« f"ll of enga.genients at present.-
^Vshton-road, i,dge-green,Golborne, Lnnta
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

Announcements of Forthcoming Events
as News. We can only publish such annfninMmcnts ov adver-

tiAemrnt*. We offer, however. Special Publicity at very
Cheap Rates, char-inc; only 6cl. for the first 24 Words, and
3d. for every additional Six Words.

i.tly ^e.

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS.

AanlversarlGs Annual or PubUc Meetings, Le tures,

Bazaars, A c. are placed uthis the mo t prom neut po ition in

tbo paper, andar charge by spuco at the follow ing rateS:—

For rOne i 4r. Od. \ Any space
Two 1 ^at 3b. 6d.

of Three .is. Od. at the

Space. LFour and beyond ... ratp.

locliidinff I re re encc tc the EYont in the " Forthcoming

ETonts" column.

February 20.—Popular Ballad Concert at ClerkenweD,
Bee Advertisetncnt.

February 21.—Herts District Lodge. Annual Session
in Congret:JLtioiial Schor.l, St. AUj;iu's. luesdiiv. '^Ist ii.st. SiH.-r

Dfimra. (i.W.T.T.. will lie present. Tfa at G. Public mcetinjr

at 8. The Mayor will i.re.-ide.

February 24.—Bath street, Poplar. Brother Joseph
Che-hireV Musical Eiit^Ttiiinmeiit, 1-airy Bells, Ocarina Solos,

Temperance Sougs, Lip Organ, Recitations, Silver Bells, .tc,

February 25 to March 4.—Special arraagements of
Eiist and Mid-Surrey District Lodge.—Saturday. I'ebniary '25,

Annual Session, Victoria Hall, Lanra-'ter-strcet, Blackfriars-

coad. opening at 3 p.m. -Snndav. 2«, 6.30 p.m.. Temperance Ser-

mon by Bro. R«v. J. J. Martin, at MallL-oo-road Chapel. Clapham
Junction.-Demonstrations:—Monday,27, Surrey Chapel. Bl;ick.

friars : Tuesday, 28. Malli-son-rood Chal.cl ;_
Wednesdayj^ Ma

CONTENTS,
portrait and Sketch of the late Bro. Uev. Tlenry

Wheeler, Grand Worthy Chaplain, and P.D.C.T.
fnr South Devon

Onrrespondence
rtciiiflofIntere.it

Mr. Winskill's History
Remarks on Mr. Winskill's History
The Temperance Pilgrim's Prepress
The Objects of our Lodge Meetings
Woman
The Miracle at Cana
The Bishop of Oxford on Local Option
Sir Wilfrid LaWBon at O.xfor<l

Good Teraplarism under Difficulties

No Power to Do Wroncr
Death of the Rev. H. Wheeler
Funeral of Bro. T. K. Waland, W.D.S., Middlesex
News of the Lodi^ea
Difftrict Lodges
Official Notices

Stockwell Inatitutc.

February 27.-Middlesex Good Templar Ward Fund,
London Temperance Hoj;pital. A Concert in aid of the above

will tak.* place in the St. Pan<-ras Vcf-try Hall, on Monday. Feb
niary27. ChoruR by a Choir nf 100 members. Songs, &c,, by

For farther particulars e futui

. . , . [reserved

Tickets to be had of Bro. W. Parncntt, Hon. Sec. to the Com-
mittee, 76, Pernbroke -street, Caledonian -road, N.

March 27 —Surrey Masonic Hall, 'Buy your Own
Cherries," Temperance Story, with Song. Connective r*^diuL's

by Bro. J. W. Kirton. P.G.W.S. Musical Illustrations by Choir

of C50 .Tnvonilo Templars. Conductor, Bro. Rolfe, G.S.J.T.

March and April.—Blue Blbbon Army. Arrange-
ments are bcins made for holding a series of Mass Meetin:;.^ and
Piocesrions in London during March and Api'ilnext, to ctlebrr

the Fourth j

Army in England. During Easter. ?pccial trail

ill parts of the United Kincrdom, and this will g
I distancQ an opportunity of tnking part in the celebra

1 of the Blue Ribbon

1 give fri

ill Iw Hosi , 10 £

Army, Headquarters Hoxton Hall, London, N.

POPULAR BALLAD CONCERTS

FORESTERS' HALL,
CLKRKESWELL ROAD

(Five miuutes' walk from Fan-iuydon Station).

Every Monday at 8 p.m. Admission : 3(1 , Gd., Is., and Is. 6c

NOW BEADY.

WATCHWORD VOLUME, 1881,
Contaiiiinc Articles and Papers on a variety of

jects, cntriluited by Past and Present G.L. Officers

other prominent members of the Order, Purtraits of

eminent persons and other Illuatration.", Music. Poetry,

Reports of Charter Snit Proceedings, of Crystal Palace

Fete, of Temperance Hospital and Orphanage Meetings,

and of the Annual and other Meetings of Kindred Organi-

Hations, Literary N'ltices, Letters to the Kditor,

Obituary Notices, several complete Stories, &c.

Stroimly hound in doth, tu-atfy !'i(c>et/,

PIUCK SEVEN SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE,
Post Free, or Cairiage Paid.

SITUATIONS
WANTED AND VACANT.

SCALE OF CHARGES.
Fir.-t twenty.four Words 6d.

Every six Words additional 3d.

Nanae and Address counting part of the
Advertisement.

C'fARDENER HEAD.—16 years' practice ii

X the various liranches, plant, culture, &c. ; characte

thorough.—G.tRDK.vEB (I.O.G.T.), Boreham Lodge, neai

Chelmsford.

wANTED i

Apply, Mrf
General Servant

Petfirken, 153, High-st

WANTED, a Man used to the confectionery

bnsinesg, to manage a coffee-house about open^

in<r in a thickly populated neighbnurhood ; must be ablt

to bake, and to invest fifty pounds in the busines-« ; r

ti'tal abstainer preferred.—Apply t'> G. Suter, 1, Gran^

lie-street, Peterborough. (I.O.G.T.)

Alsoi-ubh^hed a. tl,e

JUVENILE TEMPLAR
A pleasing Paper for the Young,

Monthly, Onk H.\Lti'ENNY,

Contains good pictures, cheerful Tem])erance stoi i

recitatiinis. dialogues, puzzles, questions and answo
ictures and t-tories by children, &c., &c.

fipecimcn copy post free.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
lonthly lor a year, 4«., post fret

1-2 (id.

Remittance by P.0.0. piyable to John Kkmpstei
t Fleet-street Post-office, or byStamp^ (Halfpenny pre-

erred). Published by John Kkmfstkr & Co., 3, Bolt-

iiurt, Fleet-street, London, E.G.

GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD,
MONDAY. FEBEUARY 20. 1882.

INDEX AND TITLE PAGE

WATCHWORD VOLUME, 1881.

Price Onk Pbjjmt, of any Bookseller or Newsagent ; or,

post free for Three Halfpence, from

John Kkmpstkr & Co.,

Bolt-court, Fleet-street, London, E.C.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—Those
who require any description of Printing speedily and

economically executed should send for samples and

estimates to Bowers Bros., S9.BI.ackfriars-roatl, London,

S.E. Bowers' Temperance Shafts on every phase of the

movement, 500, 3s. Zd.: 1,000, 4s. 9d., with announcement

of meeting at back. Prepaid, carriage free.

OUR DEPAKTED GKAND TVOETHY
CHAPLAIN.

A MOKE mournful duty lias not fallen to our

lot as chroniclers of the events in the history! sympathy
of our Grand Lodge than novr devolves upon (but feebly reflect h

in reporting the stidden departure f:

amono- lis of our behived brother and prized

colleague, the Grand Worthy Chaplain of

England. The sad tiding.s reached us by

telegram from Bro, Grif&n at 10 o'clock on

Tuesday night last, just as we were leaving

our office : on Wednesday morning we received

confirmation from Bro. Jose ; and a London paper

of Wednesday a]so announced tliat our dear

brother was hurrying home to prepai-e for a

funeral when he fell dead on the steps of his

liouse.

Sad as are our own feelings at the sudden loss

of one we so affectionately esteemed as a

Christian brother, a wise and trustwortliy

friend, and a faithful colleague, we are still

more stricken with feelings of the deepest

sympathy with ono whose sorrow can hardly

bear thinking upon ; for all who knew our

brother in his home will testify how deep and
tender was the relationship that is now so

ruthlessly torn asunder. To human thought it

would seem that the blow to our dear sister,

hose delicate health has long been the cause

of deep solicitude, must be too hard

bear ; and our only hope in this

terrible tribulation is that the unfail-

g consolations of the Christian faith so nobly

lived up to during the twenty-three years of

tlieir united pilgrimage on earth, may now
r]i\'inely sustsin our sister in her grief and
solitude, and enable her to realise tho'se com-
forts which can only come from that Source of

happiness into whose presence the spirit of our

dear brother has already entered.

Tlie gap caused in the Executive Council of

our Grand Lodge is, wA believe, the first that

has occurred during tenure of office. The
late Bro. Ryder, P.G.W.Ch., of Nottingham,

hose spirit and zeal were remarkably in

harmony with those of Bro. Wheeler, had
served in the same important office, but we do

not recall any instance of a brother or

sister being taken away during tlie official

tenure of a seat on the Executive. AVhilst

looking over some papers, will in an hour of

our receipt of the intelligence, our thoughts

reverted to the recent meetings of the Execu-
tive in Birmingham and in London, when our

brother aided us by his wise counsel and
sound advice, and whilst we felt somewhat
humiliated at the prominent and more out-

wardly demonstrative part we ourselves had
been called upon to take, we felt thankful that

what was said and done on that occasion was
the result and outcome of—in no small

degree —that wisdom in council and of

that high Christian principle which in the

person of our departed brother guided and
pervaded our deliberations, and fixed our re-

solves. And so, during the years of experience

as members or representatives of the Grand
Executive Council, it must have been obvious

to all who have served upon it that the succes-

sion of true and godly men who, from
the first year of our Grand Lodge
history, have occupied tlie seat now
vacated, have been a source of great service to

the Order ; and we look tack upon the roll

with thankfulness that Good Templary has
thus brought into more prominent activity as

the exponents of true Christian Temperance

I

such men as our revered Brothers Ryder,

Uarrett, Mackenzie, Franks, Hargreaves,

Edwards, Aston, and AVheeler. It has
been no small privilege to share the

social and fraternal friendship of such

men, and in no case has that office been filled

by one more devoted, more self-denying, or

more faithful to the great principles it has
devolved upon our Executive to contend for,

than in the person of him upon whom we can
now no longer look, and whose gentle and
sympathetic grasp can no longer cheer and sus-

tain us in seasons of trial and perplexity.

Our esteemed chief, whose enforced impri-

sonment is now the cause of such wide-spread
11 feel, we fear, that these words

feelings, which we are

ure are most deeply moved by this sudden
bereavement. Many and constant have been
the proofs of our late brother's attachment to

Bro. Jlalins, whom he loved for his own sake,

but cliiefly for the sake of the great

work he has been called to con-
duct. We, too, in our humbler but
arduous work, enjoyed Bro. Wheeler's esteem
and sympathy in no ordinary degree, and we
would not disguise that we grieve because he
is gone. Each Executive officer must feel no
small sorrow at the untimel}' loss of one who
was so true and genuine a friend and brother

;

one who has striven and suffered with us in,

seasons of conflict and trial, and who looked
forward with all confidence to a release from
present troubles, and a successful future of
devoted and undivided labour for the spread of

Good Templary throughout the world.
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NO POWEE TO DO "WRONG.

Sir Wilfrid Law.son's reply to the Bishop of
Oxford, whose admirable speech is reported in

another eoluran, is a well timed piece of in-

struction which cannot be too widely circulated.

Those " friends of Teraperanco " who always
oppose the means likely to forward it, are
often found raising the plea that they object to

giving wholesale power to the people to extend
the facilities for drinlc-selling. No sensible man,
least of all Sir Wilfrid Lawson, ever pretended
to seek any such power for the people. He has
never proposed to transfer the lioensixg power
from the magistrates. It is an executive func-
tion, and we fail to know of any judiciiil

power better qualified to perform it than
the magistracy, mortal and liable to

err though they be. But Local Option
simply demands that the existing condition
shall be fairly tested—the wants of the
locality ; and that by the vote of the people
it shall be ascertained whether licences are de-
sired. If they are, then the magistrates have
the power, subject to all the legal restrictions

and conditions, to grant them. If the
vote says " not wanted," then the magis-
trates would not be empowered to grant
them, because the law would compel them to

respect the wislies of the locality. The Bishop
did not speak, however, as an opponent, nor as

a lukewarm friend merely, but as an earnest
reformer seeking light. Sir Wilfrid was thus
enabled to enlighten a vast audience, and we
hope our readers will spread the light in many
a dark place.

The Funeral of our Bro. Wheeler ha:

been iirranged to take place at Plymouth or

Saturday afternoon. It is hoped that Bro. the Rev
P. Aston,, P.G.W.Ch., will officiate.

Health of the G.W.C.T.—Bro. M;iUnq is stil

forcibly confined to his room, the acubeness of the
pain varying from day to day with the state of the

weather. The sreatest care is necessary, and bretbreo
will kindly not needlessly perplex him with corre-

Fpondence.

The Rev. C. II. Spuiccjkox. having been informed
of aa ia^inuation maie by a Rev. W. Randall, that
after viaitin^ the Metropolitan Tabernaclfi recently,

the Premier took a gl ins of wine with Mr. Sparjeow.

has replied :— ' I am a teetotaler. I neither take wine

myself, nor offer it to othrrp."

Prkssurk upon ouk Space cooxpels nn to hold

over a nnmber of interesting communications. The
District Lodj:je reports and oUier matters in anticipa-

patioa of the Grand Lod^e will leave us less space

than usual until after Easter for correspondence

flubor.linate intelligence. Will brethren please take

the hint ?

The Government do not intend fco deal with the

licenpinp question this Session, Mr. Gladstone h;

told Sir Wilfrid Lawson so. The electoral policy of

Sir Wilfrid's supporters will need screwing up before

any Government takes the question up with any

other intention than that of putting it dovvn again,

Sir Wilfrid wants better backing ; that's all about it.

A Grand Lodgk Special Session is to beheld on

Monday, 20th inst,, at five o'clock, at Victoria Chapel,

Willow-street, Vauxhall Bridge, for conferring

the GX. Degree on military and naval brethren.

public meetinff will be held at eiyht o'clock, under the

presidency of Bro. Winfcon, P.G.W.C.T. and D.C.T., to

be addressed by several prominent members of the

Order.

Arrangements for the G.L. meeting at York con-

tinue to vrogre.'s, and as the committee are anxious

to arrange for as many Temperance sermons as pos-

sible on Easter Sunday, they will feel obliged if any

ministers intending to be present who can occupy

pulpits on Eaeter Sunday will kindly intimate the

same, stating their denomination, to Bro. Alfred

Juper, Hon. Sea, South Parade, Northallerton.

A Great Meeting was held at Weymouth on

Thursday, 'Jth inpt., in the interests of Good Templary,

one of a series conetituting a week's mission. Bro.

Rev. J. W. Kirton. P.G.W. Sec.; Bro. Rev. H.Wheeler.

G.W.Ch.; Bro. Glover, G.W.M.; Bro. Robinson, late of

Portsmouth, Bro. Holmwood. D.G.T., and others ad-

Iressed the meeting. The proceedings of the week

appear to have been wonderfully enthusiastic and

successful.

A Few Lively Spirits in North London, profe^s-

g to desire " reunion," have got one or two para-

graphs into the pap rs which aeem to report represen-

tative gatherings for this object. Strange that their

representations, so far as one side is concerned, do no(-

find their way into that representative asoembly,

District Lodge. One proposal they make is, not to

discuss the Negro Queetion. Quite right; that would

be an agreeable subject for discup.

sion. Another is, to sink their Provincial

Grand Lodges. Quite right also, when tliey

mailer than our District Lodges, and too costly to krep

woing. Another is—to eiok their leaders and act for

themselve". Quite right, unquestionably, when they

have never foUowed those elected by themads of the

membership ; beside?, it is a fine chance to become

leaders themselves. Those, not of us. who wish to

unite, hardly need reminding that their way is very

easy
;
and as for those of our own members who en-

iiourage this underhand skirmishing, they should bi

informed that, as opponents outside, they might ob-

tain more respect than they can possibly gain by thu

iisporting themselves in our midst. Their admirer

are on the other side ; why not join them, and ceas

facing both ways?

DEATH OP THE REV- H. -WHEELBR.

The M'r.'ifrrTi Morning Nrtvi^ oi the Mbh jnst, pub-

lishes the following :—One of the best known Non-
conformist ministers of Plymouth—the Rev. Henry
Wheeler, of Norley Congregational Chapel—died sud-

denly yesterday. Early in the day the decrased

attended an auction sale, and hurried home
about hal f-past two, in order to get ready to

attend at the Plymouth Cemetery, of which he was
the Nonconformist chaplain. He had just reached hi-<

house, 41, Tavistock-place, when he whs hud-ipnly

seized with illness, his countenance changed, and he
died almost instantaneously. Medical assistance waa
at once called, but, of course, witbou' avail. An in-

quest will probibly be held to-day. Mr. Wheeler had
previously been in the enjoyment of apparently ex-

cellent health, and it is assumed that heart dis' ase.

accelerated by the haste and excitement in attending to

his engagement", caused his sudden and rearetted

death. Mr. Wheeler had been the pastor of the Norley-

street Chapel for about five years, and previous tn

r,hat for 15 or ](> years was connected with the Old
Tabernacle in Exeter-street. For several year^ he hap

been the Nooconformi-t chaplain at the Plymouth
Cemetery, aad his devout and sympathetic ministra-

tions in that capacity earned the respect and esteem nf

all with whom he was brought in conrajt. Outside his

miniB'"ierial functions Mr,Wheeler wa-s chiefly known as

one of the mof t active and successful workers of the

Temperance cause in the West. From the introduction of

the Good Templar movement he has been associated

with that Ofder.and was a member of the Ark of Love
Lodge, 5i;i, held at Ebrington-street, Plymouth, After

having been for many years a district officer he had
received the well-earned distinction of being appointed

Grand Worthy Chaplain of England. A fortnight's

Oood Templar mission was to have been concluded

on Friday evening with a large meeting iu the

Temperance Hall, in which Mr. Wheo'er and
Mr. Malins, G.W.C.T., were to have taken

purf, but out of respect to the deceased

the meeting will be postpoued. Mr. Wheeler had
three eng:;gements this week iu connection with the

Temperance cause ; to-day at Teignmouth, to-morrow
at Bodmin, and the meeting referred to. Good Templars
of the Three Towns having evinced a desire to attend

the funeral, the date when it has been fixed will be

posted at tbe Temperance Hotel, Devonport, and the

Borough Arms, Plymouth, General sympathy ha--

hsen expressed for Mts, Wheeler in her sad and sudden

bereavement.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.

WE9TMINSTER.--In ouv last tssue we announced that

the only candidate then in the field was Lord Algernon

Percy (C), and on the Inth inst. he was returned

unopposed, aud took his scat the same evening.

Tadnton.—The candidates for the vacancy in this

borough are Viscount Kilcoursie (,L) aud Mr. S. C.

Allsoi)p fC), one of the firm of eminent brewers. The
noble lord has promised to support Local Option and
Sunday Closing.

FUNERAL OP BRO. T. R. WALAND,
W.D.S., MIDDLESEX.

On Monday last tbe mortal remains of our deceased

brother ^eere conveyed to their last reeting-place, and
interred in Mortlake Churchyard, prior to which, a

short service was conducted in Church-street Chapel,

Edgwaro-road, when Bro. Rev. Dawson Burn?, MA.
delivered a-i impressive address from the words, ' The
memory of.thej use is ble8sed."Alarge audience assembled

in testimony to the respect in which our deceased

brother was held in the church, and by friendp in the

neighbourhood, Bro. Waland had long held office as

a deacon in the church, of which the Rev. Joseph
Cook is now minister, under the socces-

sive ministries of the late Rev. Dr. Jabez
IJurns, and the Rev. Dawson Burns, M.A,
Bko. Waland was officially connected with the

Era and the Maynet Building Societie", whose
director.-^ attended the funpral. Bros. Kempstei, Hilton,

E. Wood, and Captain Sheffield attended as his col-

leagues on the London Executive of the United King-
dom Alliance. The Middlesex D, Lndge waa
also represented by Bro. Parncutt, D.E.D.. Bro.

Jones, W.D.M,, Bro. Vendell, CD.. Bros. Taylor,

Sparrow, Captain Pringle, Sister Weeks, and others.

At Mortlake the coffin wa^ carried through the church-
yard, somewhat out of the usual course, to the ceme-
tery, to enable a bed-ridden titter to gaze upon the
coffin contairiing hi r brother's remain?. Bro. Waland
was a true Christian and an earnest Good Templar,
ready to give of his time and means for the welfare

of mankind. He was of quiet and unobtrusive
demeanour, but firm in principle and upright in

character. His lo^s will be deeply mourned iu the
district in ttie church, and in the useful commercial
enterprises which commanded his attention.

LONDON TEMPERANCE HOSPITAL.

Amounts received during week ending 11th Febru-
ary, 1882 :—

£ 8. d,

I.O.G.T. Lodge?. Manors, No. .359r> 4

„ ., Lindal and Martian Rescue, 1 G

„ „ Hill of Xion, No. 8281 .,.2 2

„ „ Submendip, No. 70y ... 5

OBITUARY.

Sister Mrs. Wriglit —Our sister, the'wife of Bro.
J. W. Wright, of Forest Hill, was taken from this life

on Sunday morning, the 12th inst. Our sister, travel-

ling totheSt^ites in 1 878 in onmpany with her hne-
band. attended the Bo-ton Session of the R,W,G,
Lodge as an Enslish Representative. Her presence
at several of our Grand Lodge Sessions and at the
Cardiff Session of R.W.G.L. will also be remembered by
many who made her acquaintance. She was a lady of
refinement and of considerable intelligence, having a
deep atracbment to the Order and great faith in its

work. She was pre-ident of the local branch of
the British Women's Temperance Association, and a
devotei Superintendent of a Juvenile Temple. In the
death of our sister the Or.ier ha* loH a generous and
devoted supporter, and her los'^ will indeed he deeply
mourned by her sorrowing husband and a wide circle

of rnlatives. Our sister had reached a somewhat ad-
vanced age, but appeared, wh°n we last met her, in
such vicorous health that we might still have antici-

pated for her p( me years of active usefulness in the
CAUse she so much loved.

The St. George's Hospital. London, report for 1880
hewgthat during the year there was spent for officials

ind patients over £.'i(tO in intoxicants as provisions,
ind over .C770 for intoxicants as medicine.

Tf::\irTATiox. —You know, humanly speaking, there
s a certain dtgree of temptation whioh will overcome
any virtue. Now. in so far as you approach tempta-
tion to a man. you do him an injury, and if he is over-
corn e you ehare his guilt.

—

Jnhiison.

At the annual meeting of the Birmingham Coflfee
House Company the usual dividend of 10 per cent, was
declared. The receipts for the year were reported lo
have b93n £1.000 in exce^^s of the previous year, and
the sale of bottles of ai^raled waters in the houses of
the company had averaged throughout the year
20,00(1 dozens per week, an average of about 2,000
bottles per day in each house. [This seems in-
credible.

—

Ed.]

Presentation to Bro. G. J. Lee.—On Wednes-
day, 1st inst., during the installation ceremony, Bro
A. C. Wooley. D.G.W.C.T., presented Bro. G. J. Lee,
P.W.C.T., with a very handsome third degree regalia,
on behalf of the members of the "Faith and Hope"
Lodge, Sfoiie, Staffordshire, and in doing so sum-
marised the progress of the Good Templars' movement
in Stone ^inco the reorganisation, which took place
18 nionlhs ago. Thia waa to a great extent due to the
exertions and untiring 7,eal of Bro. Lee as W.C.T. for
the past six quarters. The Lodge commenced at that
time with l.'t members, and has now a total member-
ship of I.V..
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We iladlT welcome Contrilnitions of Loi,,

matter ,mtablo for m™rt.on. but they nu.t be „a separate

Bbeets mriiun on m:tidt mhj of the paper, and duly antlicnti-

cated^tb the tame and address of the writer. Lodge news

should bo sent as early a. possible, and cannot be reoeived after

s, except from

circnlar referred to committee to carry out. Officers in-

Etalled; committees appointed to arrange public meetins

and entertainment durine the quarter.
nff;„„«,

Kingsland Road.-" Citizen.' Fehruary 1. Officers

in-tailed. Increa-e during 'he past qnarter, 10.
,

Walworth.-" Ark of Safety." T'hr<;..rj 6. Officer;

rer,ort<i installation. SUter M. Wliiteliead, %y.O. f.

Lodg^inmoiirnins for late Bro, R. Karne.-Fehruan'

13 Bro R Baylis recommended as Li.U.,ana cro. s.

Pummell as E.D. and S.J.T. Pleasant se.sion.

l8Hngton.-"Loyal Favourite." February 11. Discus-

sion on the Suh.Di»trict Lo.lge scheme, by Bros. Groome

Clinton, Tyeall, Slow, Thomas, Jones, Lucraft, and

n the follow

1 Tuesday ni^t, from which reports c 1 bo

taken up to 10 a.m., Wednesdays.

The "Nem of the Lodf/es" slwnld eonstifniea i>Mk

record of the important events in rmuiecfion vith

ordinary Lodge Sessions, Public Meetings, Anni-

versaries, drc, m coniuxtion with tin Onkr.

It should refer, not to matters of mere local tnteresi

or to the every-day occurrenees of m'dinary Lud<ji

Hessians, hnt to such matters as are of national

importance, interestiiuj alilce to all classes of readers,

stimulating some, eneowaging others, and rejoicing

all for this purpote it should make mention of

Bssaviand Papers read, of competitioiis in Kedting,

Reading, and Singing, Trmpernnrc Bees, Question

Box and S'lrh like. And. (JsrE A QoAKTER, the

total number initiated i.r admitted bg c.c, the Mai

of membership, *c., may be given. Smt/ing, Beating,

<U, at ordinary Lodqe Sessions slwnld not be

reported, as the sam names of singers, reciters, d-c,

occur week afUrweeh, and such news eanotilybe of

limited local interest. When, howemr, a PnbUc

Anniversary, or otiier Meeting or Demonstration m
connectum with the Order takes plmx, tlie names

mat/ be given of the chairmMn and of those taking

part, and to save space these shmdd be classified thus:

Chairman . Soiuys by jRecitati^ons by ,

Tottcnlll

tainment,
being perf

Shafts " did

METROPOLITAN.
„ —"Holdfast." January W. PuWic enter-

' The Vacant Chair" and "A Regular Tartar"

-med by members and friends. Crow.led

Frequent applause. Bowers' " Temperance
drawing a crowded and "

- - till......jROoTto the Lodge has resulted f.-nm the meeting.

— January 2li. Large attendance. Election of olticcrs:

W C T Bro W Davcy : W.V.T., Sister Smith ; B.U.,

Bro. ' A. Padley.—February 2. Installation. Lodge

"Iwlehone.-" John Clifford." February 10. Re.

['o:.l,r"latfy,:'
^^ r^^vS w'i^.T,ss^

D.L. Lodge doing well.
r,K„.-.> ,.

Pimlico,—"Grosvenor." February 3. Ofbcfrs re-

ports adopted. In»tall»tinr. Lodke o7 strong, increase

on the past quarter.-February 10. Entertainment by

members and visitors. Songs, recitations, &c. Election

of L.D. and E.D. „, ,, u
Cambridge Street.—" Cambridge." February U. Bro.

C D Evans recommended »-s T.D. Discussion
_
for tlie

evening, "Our .fuvenile Temple." Pleasant session

Blackfriara Road.—" John Hopkins." Inst.allation of

officers Renort of W.S. shewed that during the quarter

there had been ten initiated_ and two admitted on c.c;

the total membership being 10.5.
, „

Shaftesbury Park E-tate. - " Sh.afte.sbury Park.

February 2. Officers installed. Secretary s report very
|

good, shewing a net increase of nme W.O.I., Bro

May W V.T., Sister Oenholme.—February 9. jodge

a"ree'd to canvass the estate against licences m the ncigh-

''°Kin°''ton.onThames.—" Guiding Star." February 8.

Brn .fL. Branson (11th Hus.sars) was heartily con-

fratu,t«i on again joining the Lodge OfHcial visit and

11 ^..„ Ko "R-T. Hiimntir a3 V D., who afterwards )ii-

*Se7t'5?e^office"rC"Knowiden, W.CT. ; Sister

Gaining Town.-" George Cruik..hank." February 8.

Twe.itv->.i« initiated during the quarter Membership

107. Installation. Bros. Kingdom, W.C.T.; Gregory,

sen WS Apresentation was made by Sister Connelly

to Bro. kingdom fui- his services for the past 12 months a«

W.S.; also to Bro. Gregory, jun ,
for the able manner in

which he has carried out the business of the Lodge as

^Chelsea.—"Marlborough." January 31. Nomination

of officers: Bro. Perry, W.C.T. ; Sister A Turuey

W V.T, : Arrangements for concert for lemperance

Hospilal.-February 7. Officers 'nstalW- e™- T. C.

Macrow recommended as L.U for the h th t'>?e.

Citv Road —Freedom of Loudon.' February 7.

Officers installed. New Sub-District Committee eleclsd ;

also V L.Reps. Bro. J. D. Simmonds recommended as

L D A visiting brother from India told how the

%tX;c'lirSr-'!''"Side of St.. GeorgeV' Feb-

ri^e^-^rsrg''^w:rr':n?rr'^eli^n\"n-"e\celtut;n|rner!

Bro A. G. Hill. Walton. G. Cushw.ay, Rpurgeon^ Imple

man aud Sisters Sliellon, Cushway, Ayres, H. Hill, and

*''cat!^l?w5l''N^;"Fo:p;WilHam Tweedie.'' Feb.

ruary 8. Reports of Sopenntendents of the Juveoile

T-LmnV. shewing largely increased membership. Short

S;::;byW.c'.T., Vv.T., w c -dP w.c/r

Thornton Heath.—"Beehive." February 7. G.W.C.I, s

^Hoilowav.-"Seven Sisters." Fehniary 13- G""j

Irish and Scotch programme well carried through by the

embers. Lodge well attended.
,,, -.r- -» j j

Islington.—" Henry Ansell." February 13. Visited and

entertained by the Pride of Isledon.
or, n. . .

Honnslow.-' Hope of Hounslow. January oO. 'Tea .

l.W present. Afterwards public rrieeting and entertain-

ment ; about 700 present.
_
Chairman, »'» ^" '^"'

D C T (West Kent . Stirring addresses by the chair,

man Bro. Thorneloe, P.D.C.T. (E. and M. Surrey)

and Bro. Boyer, conductor of the Royal Holdfa-t

Hand-Btll Ringers, whose merry peals delighted the

audience. This meeting, the third of a series, was a

'"chKwiclt.-" Chiswict." February 13 Official visit

oftheGresham Lodge. Officers installed by Bro. Pin-

horn : W.D.Sec, E. and M. Surrey; W.C.I., Bro

Wrathill, W.Sec, Bro. Genrgeti. Mann. Statistical

renort shews an increase of 20 during the past quarter.

&o'born-" Lincoln and Garfield." February 11. In-

terTstingaddres,on"The Degrees" l,y Bro. K^^'er, of High

Cross Lodge, Tottenham. Bro. T. Coates nominated

L I^ Bro. C. Smith elected E.D. „„,,..,.
Kin-sland Road.-" Citizen." Februarys. The sisters

presented Lodge with handsome table cover.
v.,, „„„:^

Upper Clat.ton.-"The Upper Clapton " Eighth arni-

rsary. Public meeting : J. W. White, Esq., in the

chair. Effective speechesby Bros. Rev. E. Schuadhorst,

MA., D. Ch., John Hilton, D.C. Annual report,

shewing 87 members i"/"»'i ''^"<''"8^ ?,';
'^i^^'-r'ad"

recommended to thi Lodges by the G.W.C.T. was r.ad.

Resolved unanimously to forward same to the rnme
Minister. Sister Mnthersale sang, and Bro. E. Wheeler

recited. Two signed the pledge.

PROVINCIAL.

COVEN-TBY.-' Sandford Esample." February 11.

Capital address by Bro. CoUey, from Leicester. Enter-

""gm "mA>l.-"Sir Isaac Newton." Lodge progressing.

During last quarter initiated 2S; c.c, 2= 5-'"''^'e=l, 4.

t„t„l >! —February 2. Officers installed : Bro. H.

iWo«l,W.c'T.;SiierCarrington, W.V.T. Arrange-

ments made for a week's mission. „ „ v on
PORTMIOUTH.-" Templars' Alliance." December 29.

Tenth anniversary. One hundred and seven at tea

.afterwards coffee supper and conversazione, Bro. JJr.

Way presiding ; .about 200 present. Increase during the

quarter, 42 : in gool standing, lo4.
ti,„j "

'GLOOCBBTm. -"St. Luke's Heart ^"^ .
Hand

February 7. Drill night by Bro. G. Millard. Sisters M.

Payne, S. Millard, and Rodway, elected D.L^Reps.

Bm A. Grebbell, E.D., rec.mmended as L.D Return

of Brn. Arthur Barker from America, member of tills

Lodge, who left Gl< ucester in August last,

iScHE^TFR.-" Faithful and Tr.ie." February 2.

Captain's r.pmt on .absentee.. G.W.C.T.'s quarterly

circular read .s-ud committee elected to take aj^".'">
'fj'™-

r„n,m\Her anniiutcd to arrange for a public meeting.
Uommiccee ,ipp 1011.,-n . > "" r.

,lnjin and Bro.

RXrt''s!' ^RecUations""by Siste^'Mi'llward and Peel, Bro.

"^Wl'xraSr-^^City of -S^inchester."
. J'''^™^

8;

Installation of ofBcers. W.C.T., Bro. S- Hobbs,P.D C.l^;

W.Sec, Bro. T. Burley (re-elected). Bro. A. J. Pcirce

recommended as L.D. Lodge 37 strong. The sessions

have not been well attended, but hope is entertained that

the Lndge will attain to greater strength by an increased

''f",CHTON.-" Viaduct." January 2o Election of

officers; W.C.T., Bro. 0. MoUen; W.S., Bro. 1.

Winchester.-Februarv 1. Bro. Oshorn, S.J.T., i^-

nortod an increase of 18 juvenile and two honorary mem-

bers duHn"the quarter.-February S. Officers installed

by Bro Wood. H,D. of Southampton, who delivered

anari.lress. Good attendance.
., , i

Rath —"West<m " February 9. ! ree tea to moderate

drfokerl " the m.mi.ers having distributed free tickets at

their owk cost; 86 were present at tea after which a public

meeting was held, Bro. Sturge. D C.T. pr^iding and

deUverfng a brief 'address. A trio by Sisters Kmght and

ri77ie Broad Addresses by Bros. M. Bennett, \V. 0.1.,

F "C. Parsons. Lock, Baker, E. Broad, and Blandford;

rpcita'i.uis by Bros. Furlong and Pearson (blind); song by

Bro.'pitt. Lodge then ope led, when " <=''"'ii'i.ates who

had given in their names were initiated. Pleasant

evening; everybody dolighted. „,,..„„ -,0 Coffee
SOTTON.—" Sutton." "Excelsior." Febrnary 10. iyoaee

supper given by Bro. Jenner as a "^'^k of hisappreciatiou

of the interest members manifested during the past

qusrter in the welfare of the Lodge, bongs andr.citat on

by the members. Interesting political discussion, hteps

taken with a view of future action in the matter.
'f" tSnd --" Star of Gravcs.nd." February 2

OfBcerlSallei ; Bro. Tubb, ^.C^T. ; Sister Bearfied

VT Bro. T. Cooper recommended as L.U. Kepolis

of' officers. Lodge in good working order.-February 4

A concert, Bro. Tubb pre.siding.-February Crowded

public meeting. Addresses by Bros. Pratt Stevens,

Beatie, Punter, May, Talhott, Farmer Tubb God

and several other working men. Bro. E. Porter u
chair The Darnley-street choir sang a number of antn

&c, Bro, Tilthorp, on behalf of the Good 'Templar!,

other Temperance workers, presented the chairman witn

a nurse of money to cover the expenses of his election to

the School Board, he having by the united effort, of the

Temperance party been placed at the head of the poll at

the late election. Resolutions were also passed m favour

of Local Option and Sunday Closing.
„„„„,., :„.

Mabvpobt.-" Mission." F'*™''';,
Ji

O*"'" '"

stalled. Increase last quarter 36, total IIH.

FoLKE3TOS-E.-Kebruary 8. United quarterly tea ot

the Lodges in this town; 120 present. Public meeting:

chairman the Rev. Foster Jeffery ;
good entertainment

;

addresses songs, &c, by the Temperance choir; the

Hand Bell Ringers; pleasant and proStable evening;

about 300 present. ^ ™ ,. « -c„u,.n.-.. i

Maschestek.—" Newton Mount Tabor. ^Eebrnary 1.

Installation , Bro. Pickering as W.C.T., and Bro.IClegg,

W. Sec. Report of officers adopted report of W.bec.

shewing strength of the Lodge last quarter, 7 .

committees appointed. _
WrNDHAM Row.—" Carleton." January 27, Oftcers

elected and installed. ^ 1 „ i- 1 k™™
DOBHAM.-" Isaac Love." Installation of officers.

Bro. A. B. Barber, W.C.T. ; Bro. Straiighan W|. ;

Bro A Anderson racommended as L.D., and »ro,

Barber.E.D. Good programme for present quarter : prize

for the member who brings the most candidates tor

"s™™'!^».PIO^..-" Joseph Clark." February 10. Ninth

anniversary pubUc tea; afterwards public me^''"S-

Chairman Br » Jno Parry ; speakers, Mr. Pointing

(Birmingham) ; Bros.
' Road, Jenkins, Houghton, aud

Broughton ; crowded meeting. „ „ , „ ,p „

WiKCOBiNK.-" Happy Home. February 8. Tep-

Committee reported ;
installation of

''g='='Vir •?• T,-i;„n
Geary, W.C.T, ; Hawkings, W.V.T.; Bro. W. T. I linn

uominatedL.D. and E.D.
Kev Street —" Key to Success." About 80 at tea,

after which the members of the S.afeguard of Miltou

Lod"e gave an excellent enterlainment. The chair was

taken by Bro. Knowles, of Milton, and recitations songs,

dialogues, &c„ were given by Bros, K.nowles, Jeffrey,

Hollands Beachem, Jordan, B .urne, 'Tyler, Coultrip,

and Blewitl, and Sisters Hollands, Coultrip, M.illener,

Barnes Terry, Blewitt, Atwood, Jeffrey, and Ldwards,

Most pleasant and profitable evening,-[No date .8 given

with this report,]
., t^ ,. , ntf.

Worcester,-" Hope of Worcester, ' Eehruary 4 Offi:

^ers icstalled—W.CT,, Bro. Thomas Halbard ;
W.S.,

Sister Halbard. Address by Bro. G, Martin, ,.f Bona6de

Lodge, Porthleven, Cnmwall. ^
Recitations, songs, &c.

Fall room.—February 11, Visit and address from Bro.

T Greaves V D . of Droitwich, Reading by Bro.

Fletcher, of the Star of W.ircester. Lodge improving,

shewing an increase of seven members this term.

WOROESTEB.-" City of Worcester.' January 24.

Open meeting. Lecture on "Woman, by Bro. Rev. C.

G Honor V D. Much appreciated,—January 31, Jllec-

tiin of officers Good attendance.— February 7. Bro,

W H Prosser re-elected L,D, and Bro, W. A. Dickin-

son elected E.D. Election of D.L Reps. : Bro J. D.

Clark, Sister E. P. Clark, and Bro. H. Heath. Officers

installed: W.C.T., Bro. H. Heath; W.Sec, Bro W.
A Dickinson. Ninety-seven members in good standing,

I increase of 14 during the quarter.

HOBSHAM.—"Selden." Instituted on of November 22

last, witti 14 members. Has now a membership of 26,

with Bi"ns of still greater progress. Bro. J. Noot is re-

elected W.C.T. ; Bro. G. Lewin recommended L.D.;

Bro H. C'oe E.D. Twelve Watchwords weekly.

Sparkhili, (Worcestershire).-"Sparkhill." J.anuary30

Sister N Clarke elected R'p. to D.L. Quarter closes

with a membership of 34 ; 1.50 W.vtchwords sold during

the quarter.-February 7. Second anniversary. Tea

meeting, followed by public meeting well attended

Addresses by Bro. J. Derrington, D.C.T. (chairman),

Bro Scott, L.D., Mr. Cave ( Acocks Green). Bro. Poulter,

GAS- readings by Sisters Williams and Clarke and

Bro Brown ; songs by Sisters Burrows and Morgan,

t!,„l K,r,nws fllarke. Grew, and Tipper. Sister H. K.
Brown ; songs uj o.»i,=.j --.>. - ";», ^'>",'

Bros Barrows, Clarke, Grew, and Tipper. Sister H. I',,

foung, P.G.S J.T., presided at the harmonium. Four

ive in' their names to join the Lodge.

Manchester.—"United Effort." February 7. In-

stallation of officers. Bros. G. Hall recommended as L.D
and F. J. Hodson, E.D. Officers, reports adopled.

G W C T '3 quarterly circular read and suggestions offered.

Cambridge.-" Star of St, Matthew'-," February 10,

Quarterly amalgamated meeting of all Lodges in the

town Bro. J. Burford, W.D.M., in the chair. Addresses

hv B'ros. Burford, Beer, W,C.T, ; Lever. D.CT, ; Mat-

thews V,D,; E, Broom, W.D.Sec, and Agger, W,V.T.,

who spoke of the Blue Ribbon Army. Recitation, Sister

Thaxter ; reading. Bro. H. Wilson, L.D. ; songs, Bros.

Lyon Beer, H. Dewberry, H. Broom ; vocal duets by

Bros.'W. and F. Lyon, and Sisters Robinson. Refresh-

ments supplied. Room crowded. Meeting quite a

success. , „ . r rr.

Uov'ER — "Invincible," Installation of officers:

W C T., Bro. Coope, 21st Regt.; W.V.T., Sister Folly
;

L.D., Bro. Church. Lodge now numbers 84 members ;

has lately gained many brothers by c.c. of the 2l3t and

83rd Regiments from India, and hopes to have more.

[The date of meeting is not furnished to us with this

WORCK.STEB.—"Star of Worcester." Januarv 23,

Visited and addressed by Bro. G. P. Ivey, G, W. Tr.

of Wales, who congratulated the members on the excel-

lent discipline of the Lodge and the good programme
provide-l,- January 30, Sister L. S. Dudley, and Bro,

B W. Tomlinson elected D.L. Reps. ; Sister L. S.

Dudley re-elected W.C.T. Sister Lizzie Cole was pre-

sented with a framed copy of the Heraldic Good Templar

Certificate, for having introduced the most members dur-

ing the quarter.-February 6. Installation of officers.

Reports of W.S. shewed a membership of 43, an increase

of 10 on the quarter.-February 13. Paper by Bro, F.

Davis (Success of Worcester), " Why I am a Good Tem-
plar."

FoiKSTONE.—"Safeguard." February 3. Officers in-

italled. A splendid illustrated album was presented by

J
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Bro. Weston, W.C.T., on behalf of the members of the
Lodse, to Sister Brennan, P.W.C.T., as a mark of appre-
ciation of her former usefulness to the Order in Folke-
stone. Bro Walker, P.W.C.T., spoke highly of Sister
Bvennan's^ work. Bro. Kerr, W.S., gave an amusing
speech. Sister Brennan suitablv replied.
BLlNOHESTEK.— '• Good Intent/' February 7. Resolu-

tion passed approving with heartfelt thanlcs the action
of the K.W.C.T., and his colleagues at the recent Ke-
union Ciinference.
PoRTSSioUTH.—The Order at Portsmouth has made

good proLjress during the past quarter. The Southsea
has inciea.-ied five ; the Templars' Hope of Kastney, 17 ;

Protector, 31 ; Royal Naval, seven ; Good for Evil,
four ; Rose of Portsmouth, two; Buckland's Brightest
.Star, 22 ; Royal Albert, Southsea, 22 ; Joseph Gelson
Gregsnn, 20.

Crews,—".Toseph Malins." February 9. Election
of officers. Sister Booth, W.C.T. ; W.V.T., Sister
Tillcy. Bro. J. N. Jones recommended to L.D.
WAr.T0N-.4ND-FEl.lxsT0WK.—"Pioneer." February 10.

Visited by 21 members of the Pride of Ipswich, who
were regaled upon arrival with a sumptuous tea, after
which tliey officered the Lodge with sisters only . After-
wards the second degree was conferred on the officers of
the Pioneer, nine of wliom attended. Public meeting
followed; chairman, Bro. Wir. La Fargue, W.D.M
Nav.Dist. Addresses by Bros. Cullingford, .Tolly, La
Fargue, and Vidall ; songs by Bros. Mason, La Fargue,
Nicholl, and CuUingford, also by Sisters Sweet and

recitations by Bros. Owen and Batley, and byEeed
Sisters Davey and Hammond,

NAVAL.
Malta.—H.M.S. Euryalus. "Heaven's Light Our

Guide." The Euryalus having been paid off, the Lodge
was reorganised on January 28 by Bro. Lonergan,
G. W.C.T. of the Mediterranean. The Lodge was re-
started with 10 members, three having joined since. The
L.D. is Bro. Coward.

MILITARY.
Sandgate.—"Cameronians First." February*.). In-

stallation of officers : Bro. Hawthorn, W.C.T. ; Bro. T.
Morrison, W.S. Good programme for new quarter.
Bros. M. Gunning, J, Coates, F. W. Daly elected D.L.
Reps. Sixty-five in good standing.
Sanugatb.—On February 11, by the energy of Bro. M.

Gunning, a Good Templars' Lodge was instituted in
the Bedfordshire Regiment (16th Eeaiment), to be
known as " Bedfordshire First." Bro. Robertson,
D.C.T., Military District, was instituting officer,
assisted by Bros. T. C. Mellor, and Weston,
W.C.T., of Folkestone. Nine members were re-
ceived once, and nine initiated. Bros. Sergeant W. H.
Higdon, L.D., J, Nelhams, W.C.T., J. Shrives,
W.V.T., L. Carlos, W.S., J. Carver, W F S
After installation, the D.C.T., Bro. Robertson, and Bro.
M. Gunning addressed tiie officers and members, and

.

invited visitors to lend the new Lodge a helping har
Recitation, Sister Mondes, senior ; «ong, Bro. Carvt
Sister Mondes (senior) kindly offered to make new regal
a hearty vote of thanks was accorded her. Votes of thanks
to Bros. Robertson, D.C.T., and F. C. Mellor, who had
come specially horn London to institute the Lodge.
Skootkr's Hill.-"Ubique." February 1. Bro. J. T.

iMiller recommended asL.l). for the third year. Sister
Robertson also recommended as Superintendent Unique's
Pride .J.T. Bro. Rollett still ill. Officers installed by L. D,
Reps, to D.L. anpointed; Bros. Burden, West, and Burn,
ham. Three applicants for G.L. Degree, and eiglit for
D.L. membership.—February 8. Lodge entertained by
the new officers, L.D. submitted motions for digest.
Shooter's Hill.—" Ubique's Glory," No. 8, Military

District, instituted on February 27,by Sister A. Robertson,
D.G.S. J.T., of the Ubique's Pride, in Ubique J, 10 M.D.
Lodge-room. Bro. C. F. Mellor is to be Superintendent
of the Temple.

DEGREE TEMPLES.
Grimsby.—"Tower." January 2. Degree of Charity

conferred. Election of officers.—February (j. Both
degrees conferred ; installation of officers ; Temple doing
good work ; a fair increase.

EnsTON Road.—"Saint Pancras." February IX
Degree of Fidelity conferred by Bro. T. C. Macdonald,
D.T.

Sheffield. — " First." January 30. Degree of
Fidelity conferred on 10; Degree of Charity on 12.

Afterwa-d» election of officers. Bro. W. J. Woollen re-

elected D.T. for the fifth term ; Sister Hutchinson,
D.V.T.; Bro. G. Ralph, U.S. (fifth term). Temple
flourishing.

Ma.vchester,—"Temple of Peace." February 11.

Usual monthly meeting. Degne of Fidelity conferred.
Officers duly installed. D.T., Bro. Wm. Mosely

;

D.V.T., Sister E. Gray.
Dover.—" Unity." Installation of officers. D.T., Bro.

Cnope ; T.D., Bro. Church. Degrees of Fidelity and
Charity conferred.

[The date of meeting is not furnished to us with this
report.]

IRELAND.
Our brethren at Cork, cMefly bytho energetic efforts

of Bro. Corporal G. Reid, Rifle Brigade, have succeeded in
securing a room, at a yearly rental of £24, capable of
holding about 2.'i0 persons, where th-y intend holding
Lodge sessions, Tem [jerance lil'-etings, .nnd Saturday niglit

entertainments. The cost of alterations, fittings, &c.,
has been about £30.
Newtownard-s.-"Ebenezer." Installation of officers

Bro.David Orr, W.C. T. Lodge is in a very flourishing con-
dition ;

3(1 initiated during past quarter, and has
also purchased a harmonium.
Belfast.- "Erin's First." February 10. Addresses

by Bro. J. Stewart, D.S., on "The Duties of Officers
'

tain anything to sanction the Use of Alcoholic Wine ?
"

Arrangements made for a united Lodge session.
Balltmeva. — ".Sunlight." January 30. Excellent

paper by Bro. the Rev. R. Cole, " Some Startling Facts
in connection with the £iV;«o,- rra/Zic." —February B.
Installation of officers. W.C.T., Bro. A. Stewart (re-
elected); W.V.T., Bro. S. Warvvick. Good programme
adopted. Encouraging quarterly reports adopted.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.
Under this hesdinj it is quite impossible that we

can do more than note events of special in^e^e3t and
impjrtance to the movement. We cinnot find space
for news of ordinary Tt-mple Meetings, and trust
correspondents will kindly ooadense other mtelligenoe
as mach as possible.

Bodmin.-"YoungCrusaders." February 7. Public
entertainment, condsting of dialogues, recitations and
singing, prizes being offered for the two latter, and for
gaming the largest number of members, by Bro. J.
Robins, V.D.,who;presided. Awards as follows:—Reciting:
1st, Amy Warne; 2nd, Mabel Wills; 3rd, Elizabeth
Mitchell. Singing : 1st, Mabel Wills ; 2nd, Elizabeth
Mitchell ; 8rd, John Phillipps. Highest number of
members : 1st, Frank Burrow ; 2nd, Jessie Tank ; 3rd,
Amy Warne.

S. W. Lancashire.—District Council, February 11.
Joxteth, Liverpool. Sister A. M. Gieen, D.S.J. 'i'., and
R.W.S.J.T., presided. Encouraging reports by the
D.S.J.T. ; D.Sec. (Bro. Anders) ; D.T. (Bro. Reid)

;

and Temple and Visiting Superintendents. Two new
Temples instituted during quarter, aiembership : boys,
1,174 ; girls, 1,210 ; total, 2,384. Hon. members :

brothers, 129 ; sisters. 9.5 ; total, 224. Sister Green's
resignation as D.C.T. was received with deep regret,
and thanks awarded her for her invaluable services
during her five years of office as D.S.J.T. It was re-
solved to present her with a testimonial, and a oomjuittee
was appointed to make arr.ancenients, &c. OHicers
elected and installed by Sister' Green, as follows —
D.S.J.T., Bro. Anders; D.C., Bros. Bebbington and
Gabriel; D.V.T., Sister Cook; D.Sec., Bro. Newell;
D.F.S., Bro. Tomlinson ; D.T., Bro. Reid ;

DChap., Bro. Lindon ; D.M., Bro. Dooley ;

D.G., Bro. Powell ; D.Sen., Bro. Thompson
;

D.A.Sec, Bro. Preston ; D.D,M., Sister Isaacs.
Sister Green occupies the seat of P.D.S.J.T. Resolved:—
"That any Executive officer being absent from three
Executive meetings, the Executive shall have power to
declare the office vacant, and appoint a new officer, sub-
ject to the approval of the District Council." A com-
mittee was appointed to arrange for a bazaar in connec-
tion with the District Council. The V.S. J.T.'s wore also
appointed. Excellent tea provided by hical friends
Thanks to retiring officers, &c. Closed at 9.4.5 p.m
West Kent.—District Council. February 6. Temper-

ance H.all, Lee. Bro. Allwright, D.S.J.T., presided.
D.S.J.T. reported 384 boys, 31.5 girb, and 110 hon. mem-
bers, on November returns ; but was unable to report
this quarter, not having received all the returns.
Expected a large increase ; 14 Temples working. Bro.
Allwright again recommended as D.S..T.T. Election of
officers: V.P., .Sister Tritton ; D.C.T., Bro. Tiitton ;

U.C.Tr., Bro. Storey; D.C.Ch., Sister Storey;
D.C.M., Bro. Gladdis ; D.C.G., Bro. Home ;

Councillors, Sisters Harding and Waller.; Resolved
that the

^
Council meet quarterly. Resolved that

the Council accept invitations to visit Lodges to advocate
the Juvenile Order. The Challenge Shield was awarded
to Burnt Ash Temple. A Superintendent's regalia was
also presented to Rescue Hope Temple. Next mseting
at Burnt Ash, Lee. Number of S.J.T. Reps, and visitors
present 50.

Ea.st and Mid-Sdrrey. — February 11. Charles-
street Sch»ol-room, Camberwell New road. Bro. P. W.
Robinson, D.S..I.T., presided. Bros. E.Wood, P.G.W.M.;
WooUacote.W.D.C, Wade, W.D.T.; A.Wright, D.S.J.T.
(West Kent) ; Macrow, V.S. (Middlesex), were also pre-
sent. The D.S..J.T. reported on the work of the district,
stating three new Temples had been opened during the
quarter, bringing the total up to 38 ; also a recommenda-
tion to form a Good of the Order Committee composed of
the Executive and V.S..I.T.'s combined ; that the
speaker's plan, at present worked, be abandoned, a fee
of fid. or Is. (according to numbers) pec quarter be
levied upon each Temple to meet the extra expense, such
committee to arrange lor holding special council or other
meetings ; arrange for speakers either to Temples or
meetings, and report quarterly to this Council. Report
also referred to circular fiom G.S.J.T. to hold an
autumnal conference eitlier in London or elsewhere, in the
autumn of 1882, composed of D.S..T.T., S.J.T, Reps,,
and friends of Juvenile Order, for considering the
past and present condition of the Order. Reading and
discussion of papers thereon in place of usual conference
during Grand Lodge Session. Discussion taken part in bv
Bros. Kolfe, WooUacott, ITall, and E. Wood, who
suggested, with regard to the proposed conference, that the

as near the coming Temperance fete in
September as possible, with a view of,being largely repre-
senteil from all parts of the country'. Report adopted

th the exception of recommendation of Good of the
Order Committee, which is left over till March session.
Bro. Edwards. D.C.Seo. reported, with a recom-
mendation that a special committee be appointed
with a view of disposing of tho Eastern appara-
tus, seeing that the samo was not utilised and not
beneficial in its present condition. "Discussion by Bros.
Churchman, Woollacott, Wood, Hall, Edwards. Debate
adjourned till March session. At this juncture of the
meeting Bro. E. Wood, on behalf of the Council and
subscribing friends, presented to Bro. S. R. Rolfe,
G.S.J.T., the following address:—"Independent Order of
Good Temjilars-East and Mid-Surrey Juvenile Tempi

Brother,—By unanimous vote of our District Council,

we are instructed to express its warm appreciation of the

valuable services so willingly rendered by you to the
Juvenile Order during the five years in which you occu-
pisd the position of l)istrict Superintendent. The in-

crease in the number of Temples from 10 when you
accepted oflice to 31 previous to your retirement
from that position, and the increase in membership
from 784 to 1,949 during the same period, are sufficient

evidence of the time and energy devoted by you to this

branch of Temperance work. The immense difficulties

you had to encounter, particu'arly during the earlier

pericd, render still more remarkable the substantial

growth of the Ju\enile Order in this district while under
you. We also desire to place on record the groat in-

debtededness of the Order for your ard.ious services as

organiser and conductor of the choir of 5,000 voices at

the Temperanc3 Fete held at the Crystal Palace
on July 8. 1879. and as organiser and conductor
of the two choirs of .5.000 voices each on a similar occa-

sion on July 12, 1881. We congratulate you upon the
recognition of your successful efforts accorded by the
Grand Lodge of England in your election as Grand
Superintendent of Juvenile Templars, a position which
we believe your official experience and increasing indus-
try eminently qualify you to fill. You are requested
to accept this record with the accompanying music
cabinet as a slight token of the esteem in which
you are held by the friends of the Juvenile Order in the
district. With an earnest prayer that you may be long
spared to labour for the cause you have so laithfuUv
served, we have the honour to be, on behalf of the District
Council, yours very fraternally (signed by Executive)."
Bro. Rolfe feelingly responded ; being grateful for what
had been accomplished, he could not regret seeing the
position of the district now and five years ago when he
accepted the office ; it had been a work of love. Election
of officers followed : Bro. Robertson unanimously reconi-

memled as D.S.; V.P., Sister Rolfe; D.C. Ch., Bro.
H. Parrish : D.C. Sec, Bro. Bateman ; Treasurer, Bro.
Sheppard; D.M., Bro. Edwards; Councillors, Bros. Reid
and Hall. Committee on Credentials. Bros. Kackham,
WooUacote, and Price reported IS Temples represented.
Tweuty-three Reps., 16 Superintendents, 22 visitors.

DISTRICT LODGES.
*** It is most important that tho reports appearing in the

official or^an should bo accurate a.nd impartiaL As we must
rely upon voluntary aid in furnishing these reports, we trust the
Secretftfies who, of course, are always in possession of acmrate
and full information, will forward ns reports as early as possible

South Durhaji.—February 10. Special Session, Tem-
perance Hall, Hartle]>ool. Attended dy Bro. Rev. Jamea
iUcKenzie, D.C.T. (W.Durham), in the enforced ab-
sence of Bro. Malin3; who was expected. Thirty-five
candidates for D,L.member8hip were admitted, includiiifr

Ero. B. Thackeray (West Hartlepool) on transfer card
from D.L. of Ka-ft Gloucester. Soventy-five D.L. mem-
bers present. Conference in Sub-Lodge Degree followed,
when 120 were present. The rosolutions on political
action recommended by G.L. Executive were unani-
mously adopted : also the following :

— "Thatthifi Special
Ses.sion of the South Durham D.L. desires to express its

deep sympathg with our esteemed and beloved G. W.C.T.,
Bro. Joseph Malins, on the serijus illness from
which we are glad to know he is mow
recovering. We earnestly trust the improvement may
continue, and that he may soon, under Divine PrDVi-
dence, bg fully restored to h's wonted health, and long
spared to preside over and diiect our noble Order." A
committee was appointed to initiate a scheme for a pro-
posed United Temperance Council, composed of Ryps.

very Temperance organisation in the Hartlepool
tary district. A capital feeling pervaded theFarlii

and by Bro. J. Pyper, D.C.T., on " l)oeg thg Bible con- 1 To Bro. Samuel K. Kolfe, G.S.J.T. Dear !Sir and

meeting, and much good will probably result.

Cleveland (Yorks).—February 9. South Stockton.
Bro. K. T. iMilner, D.CT., presided. Credential Com-
mittee reported 29 Reps., 7 S.J.T.'s, 13 D.Lodge officers,
and 30 visitors. Bros. Miliier, Parkinson, and Skelton

1 appointed Press Committee. Reportof D.C.T. was
read. Bro. H, Wilson, D.S.J.T., reported a large in-
:re;tse iu the membership. Bro. S. Stanton, D.E.D.,
eported on the electoral work, and submitted resolutions
and petitions to tho m^iatrates and M.P.'s. Bro.R.Skelti'u,
W.D.S., reported tlie number of members 1,344—a slight
decrease. Km. S. Parkinson, W.C.T., reported a b.alance
in hand of £5 33. 2id. Bro. Skelton, W.D.S., read the
report of the Executive Committee, recommending that
the tax remain at 2Jd. per member. Adopted. Bro. R.
Skelton, W.D.S.; Sister E. Blakey, and Bro. H. Wilson
were elected Grand L'ldgeReps. Election of officers; Bro
S. Parkinson, D.C.T.; Bro. H. Wilson, D.S.J.T.; Bro
S. Stanton, D.E.D. ; Bro. the Rev. J. Lord, D.Co.-
liv'K K. Skelton, W.O.S.: Bro. W. A. Jackson, W.D.T.;
Sister Atterbnry, D.V.T.; Bro. Blewett, D.M.; Si>ter
Lnpsiey, D.CU.; Sister Rushforth, D.D.M.; Bro. C.
W. Skeltnn, W.D.A.S.; Bro. Horner, W.D.G.; Br.>.
Edwin Wardle, W.D.G. Telegram sent to G.W.C.T.
sympathising with and wishing him restored to
his usual health. Report-* of V.D.'s, Bros. Horner,
litewttt, and Allan, were adopted. One motion was car-
ried, VIZ., to send to G.L. to re-alter the ritual where it
refers to the gathering of regalia. Votes of thanks were
tendered to the Reception Committee and retirinu D.L.
nfficer^. Bro. J. J. ij^oods., H.G.W.S. ; Bro. Dodgson
P.DC.T. ;Bro. Modey, and Bro. Jesm.md, W.U.G.!
North Yorka, were present. A public meeting was hekl

night, pivsided ovtT by B,o. Richard Archibald
Mayor of Middleaboiugh, and was well attended.

Hunts.—February 7. Huntingdon. Good attendance
of members. After routine buainei-s, at which the Creden-
tial Committee reported all Lodges represented;D.C,T. g
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report was adopted ; also D.S.
ported balance in hand £7 Sa.

ding«, and Lamb

otficers

and D.T.'a, who re-

d. Broa. Davis, Gid-
eported on miaaion work, and the
the Lod^e were given them.
official year were then elected

T. E. Waddington, D.O.T.
;

Brn Lamb, D.S.J.T. : Bro. Waits, D.E.D. ; Bro. F.

fJiddinm, D.Co. ; Sister Davis, D.V.T. ; Bro. G.

Hensman D.Se:. : Brn. J. B. Childs. D.Tr. ; Sister

L'vmb D.Miir. ; Bro. W. J. Davis, D.Chap. ; Bro. A.
Cliffe, D.A.S. ; Sister E, Tnrnill, D.Dep.M. ; Bro. E.

Pearson, D.G. : Bro. A. Tuckfield, D.Sent. At 4 o'clock

Bro \V Winton, P.G.W.C.T., ar.d Bro. .E Wood,
P.G.W.M. (G. T. Orphanaue), arrived and were received

with honours. Bro. Winton, having accepted the chair,

proceeded to install the officers, after which he addressed

a few practical remarks to them. Bro. S. Uinsby,

P.D.C.T., waa elected to represent the Lodge at the

G.L. Session at York. Next meeting at bt^ Ivea.

The magistrates' memorial duly adopted. Sister Gillings

having done a good work in villages, waa awarded a

sovereign. It was resolved that we guarantee £2 for the

G.L. scheme for reviving weak Lodges. Reports of Reps.

were then received and adopted from Star of St. Neota,

Orumwell.of Huntingdon, Hope of the Village of Stilton,

United Hearts, of Sawtry, and St. Ives, of St. Ivea.

Bro. Salmon, of Peterborough, addressed the Lod^-e

respecting the work of the Order in and around

Peterborough, Motion of condolence with Brc
.1. Malins, G.W.C.T., in his illness was adopted.

Bros. Lamb, Giddmgs, and Davis were appointed

aa Special Deputies. A public meeting followed,

at which about 250 attended. Bro. T. E. Waddington,

D.C.T. in the chair. Bro. E.Wood addreased the meiting-

shewing very vividly the reaults of the lii|U(

_,gard3 pauperism and crime, and at the cl

to the Cowper Juvenile Temple the seco

collecting the second highest

Orphanage.

presented
id prize f }

lowarda thi

jplied. BroBradbury, S.J.T.

WintonT'P.G.W.C.T., then followed witn an aaure.«>

which has hardly ever been equalled in Huntingdon.

MoSiloUTHSHlEE.— February 13. Oddfellows' Hall

Newport (Mon.) Bro. W. H. Brown, DOT., pre

Bided. His fourth annual report shewed an increase

of l."i6 members dcriug the year. The District Sec

retary reported a steady incresae in most of thi

Lod-es, the total memberabip being now 800. as

against 644 in the last annual report. The Trea-

surer reported a balance on the credit side of

a; 3a. 44d. TheD.S..J.T/rep..rted signs of iinproveraent

The reports of Visiting Deput'ea, Bros. Allen, W.D.M.,

H. Di>vi«, and D. Long, and Sister E. Webb, were

records of 'their great interest in their important duties.

It was resolved to send Bro. Malins a telegram express-

ing heal ttelt sympathy in his illness, and informing him

that our good Siater Docwra had arrived, and had been

introduced with honours. A motion, asking the (i.

Lodge to hold a Special Session for conferring the G.L.

Degree at Newport, waa unanimo

Another, asking Grand Lodge to legislate

IJuestion, so aa to leave it optional

while regalia or the suf

at Varte;

Buton, D.Co., were chosen

G. Lodge. Election nt officers ;

,ly carried,

3 the Regalia
th Lodgea to wear
I, was also adopted,
own, D.C.T., and
Representatives to

(re-elected) D C.T. ; H. Davis, D.S.J.T. ; S. Swanton,

1) Co • D Lon", D-E.D. ; C. M. Quain, Oiatrict Secre-

tary (re-elected); Sister G. Webb, D.V.T. ;
Bros. K.

Tones District Treasurer (re-elected) ; Rev. S. J. Sonth-

wood
' D Ch. (re-elected) ; Price, D.Marshal; Richards.

DAS Siater Parry, D.A.M. ; Bros. Samuels, D.G.
;

aiid Al'lisoii, D.Sent. Twenty-five candidates wer(

raised to the third degree. Resolutions to petition

magistrates were adopted. Addresses by Slater Docwra

and Bro. Long concluded this enthusiastic meetint.

North-West YoBKSHiBE.-^OranKe-street,School,Hali'

A resolution for G.L. digest was re-affirmed a.s follows :—" That it is desirable to amend the rules of the Order
so that the election and installation of officers should take

place on the first night of the quarter." The following

motions were adopted :—' That in the opinion of this

D.L. it is unwise to form a body interine.liate of Sub-

Lodge and District Lodge. That the third degree be

.nferred by Lo Ige Deputies in the respective Lodges.

That all nuiiiii.ations for G.L. Reps, be made
ting, sent to the D-S. one month before the annual

District Lodge Session, and inserted in the official organ

f the district. That in future the District Lotige be

held in the different convention di-tricta in rotation, the

convention to make the necessary arrangements."'—

A

motion regretting that the recent Conference as to the

split" had not arrived at a satisfactory settlement, and
thanking the Executive for the firm stand they had taken,

adopted. Resolutions were adopted expressing

regret that the Queen's Speech L'ave no indication of any
"ntended legislation on the_liquor_ traffic, and calling on

the Government to take immediate steps for carrying

into effect the principle of Local Option, &c., &c. Dinner
and tea were provided in the Salem School, and heartv

thanks to the trustees of both were accorded. The even-

ing meeting took place in the Dean Clough Institute.

Mr. Charles Wataou, F.R.S.A., &c., presided. Addresses
were given by the chairman, the Rev. H. T. Boyd, Mr.

F. Bolton, and others. Musical selections by a quartette

party, and by members of the Halifax Wildflo

Juvenile Temple, Siater Walshaw conducting.

Wkst STA^'KORD, Stafford. February 6. Sen
were preached in the various churches and chapeh

Sunday, February o, and a special Children's Service

held in Baptist chapel on Sunday afternoon, conducted liy

Bro. B. Owen, D.S.J.T. Sister Young presided at I'

D L. Session on Monday, in the Young Men's Christi

Association rooms. Credential Committtee reported 21

Reps, present, and 29 members of D.L., making .50, oesidca

visitors ; these numbers were considerably augmented
during the day. The D.C.T., Si-ter H. E. Young, read n

very able and encouraging report. Bro. Owen, D.S.J.T.

ri'pi)rted that 32 members had been drafted into Sub-Lodce

during the year, and an increase of memlierahip. Bro. W.
H. Richards, W.D.S., reported 079 members in i,o id stand-

ing, as against 640 last year ; an increase of 39. Bro.

S. Johnson, D.Tr., reported a small balance in hand.

The D.E.D., Bro. Jlaraden, urged the members
to work more earnestly and energetically for prohibition.

The following officers were elected and installed ;—

D.CT., Bro. Rev. S. D. Scammell (Stafford); W.D.Co.,
Bro. G. Evans (Wolverhampton) ; D.E.D., Bro. J. '1".

Marsden (Brierley Hill) : D.S. J.T., Bro. B.Owen (Wil-

lenhall) ; W.D.V.T., Sister A. Cooke (Brierley Hill) ;

WD.S., Bro. W. H. Richards (Wolverhampton);

W D T., Bro. R. W. Ulett (Wolverhampton) ;

W.D Ch., Bro. A. Cooper (Wolverhampton); W.D.M.,
Bro. W. Grove (Brierley HiU) ; D.G., Bro. C. Oollings

(Stafford) ; D.Sent., Bro. J. Holmes (Brierley Hill) :

D.A.S., Bro. F. S. Smith (Wolverhampton): D.D.M.,
Sister Mrs. Amies (Stafford). Bro. Alderman C. Mycock
(Stafford), and Bro. W. H. Richards (Wolverhampton)
were elected Reps, to G. Lodge. Next meeting it Black-

heath. Dinner and tea were served to a goodly number
in the Methodiat New Connexion school. A large public

leeting was held in the Wesleyan schools, presided over by

upport the G.]

I^irencester Lodge', i

D.L. aesaion at that plj

Executive. On the invitation of

it was resolved to hold the next

s-ss.o,. ,.,. ^.,». p..-.. The election of oificera gave

following results :-D.C.T., Bro. J. W. Hopk-na,

re-elected ; D.V.T., Sister Jessie Smith re-elected :

D C Bro. Chas. Long; D.Sec, Bro. W. K. Collmgs ;

re-elected ; D.S.J.T.. Sister W. K. Ceilings re elected;

D.Trs., Bro. A. Millard, re-elected ; D.Ch., Bro.

Rev. W. Motham ; D.M., Bro. Chas. Smith, re-elected ;

D E D , Bro. T. Cross. In the evening a public meeting

as held in the Corn Exchange,Bro.the Rev.George Type

, tlie chair. Addresses were given by Bros. J.

jnthill. P.D.C.T., Herefordshire; W. Bingham, ot

irmingham, aud R. Coad, of Ilfracombe. There waJ

large attendance and much interest was excited.

Feb 11. Bro. Walshaw, D.C.T. ,presided,aud among

present were Bros, the Rcy._H._J. Boyd and E. C.

<'oi-kcr D C.T. and D.S. of S. W. Yorkshire ;
and Bi

Thomas H.alliday, D.C.T. of Central Yorkshire. All tlie

Lodges in the district, except one, were represented and

there was a large attendmce of members. ihird

decree conferred on 14 candidates. The D.C.T. reported

tiv'c meetin''s of the Executive and tour Conven-

tions- had paid 10 official visits, had attended 22

other meetings for the Order, had preached

and attended the resuscitation of the Lydgat^ Lodge. On

Q.W C.T.—Joseph Malins, 1 GrandLodgeOfiao8»,Con

G.W.Sec—James J. Woods, |
greve-st., Birminftbam

G.S.J.T.—S. R. ROLFE, 45, Panlet-rd., Camberwell, S.E.

Naval District.

D.C.T.—James Rae. 27. Market-place, Reading.

VV.D.S.—Capt. W. H. Phipps, 2-5. Lee-park, Lee, S.E.

D.S.J.T. J. Bdtlee, 39, Prince George-street, Portsea.

Military District.

D.C.T.—H. Robertson. 3, Eliz'th-cots.. Shooters HiU
W.b.Sec—P. Hawthorn, 10, Whiteball-pl., London

D.S.J.T.

—

Mrs. C. M. Moss, Farnboroagh-road, Hants

Bio. if. Whitworth, M.P., wearing the regalia of

the Order, and addressed by the Rev. Prebendary Grier,

Bro. Herr Gustavus Cohen, Bro. Rev. S. Knell, and Bro.

Rev S. D, Scammell. Glees at intervals by the Templar
under the baton of Bro. Bagnall. Resolutions in

favour of Local Option, Sunday Closing, &c., were passed

by acclamation.

E.\ST Gloucestershire.—February 9. Institute Hall,

Gloucester. The Juvenile Temple Council, under the

presidency of the D.S.J.T., sat from 10.30 till 11.30, and
discussed the question of a suitable reward for the

Temples making the largest proportionate increase during

the year, as also to the child introducing the largest

number of new members.On the assembling of D.L.,17 can-
didates were duly initiated into the Degree ; after which,

as the result of a long contest, Sister Mrs. J. W.
Hopkins, Bro. A. Milbard and Bro.. Charles Long were
elected G.L. Reps. The report of the D.C.T., Bro.

J. W. Hopkins, dealt \yitb the necessity for a cloaer

supervision of membership, so that arrears should not be

allowed to accumulate, which meant in too many cases

ultimate loss of meirbership. The fortnight's mission
" " d the

year
to the Templar lawauit,

that the difference would be

eport of Bi

earnest hope
;ably settled. The

;, D.S., gave figures shewing the state

nf'the Order in the district, and recording a net increase

of -,'l Bro Bolton, D.S.T., reported that in August

last' there were nine temples, with a memberabip of ""

bo'ya and 104 girls, total 369, and

(adult) members. The present figures

temples IJith a L;mbership of 299 boya and 190 girls,

total 489, and 92
*>';"°''^yj'''.^^"2d"t"^ember''a"°*'Th°e

DT'i^^renorled^rsmall balance due to him, all outstand-

ing accounts having been paid. Ihe whole ot the reports

vJere adopted. Officers for the ensuing year were elected

.7(,I1ow. DCT., Bro. Walshaw; D.Coun., Bro, 1.

?t Jackln • i) S -T T., Bro. Bolton ; D.E.D., Bro. D.

«;? Pric- They were installed by Bro. Rev. H. J
.
Boyd.

Bros Walshaw and Pollard were elected representatives t)

Crai'd Lodge Bros. Irons and Byron being alternates,

67 honorary

called attention to the recommendations of the G.W.C.T
relative to memorialising Parliament and the various

benches of magistrates on the licensing question, and it

was resolved that the D.C.T. should, on behalf of the

D.L., sign such memorials and forward the same. A
resolution, inviting G.L. to hold its annual session for

the year 18S3 in the city of Gloucester, was unanimously
adopted. Another resolution, involving a chan.ge of bye-

law, was, with slight amendment, carried. Full

details of this aud other matters of purely

local interest will be found in the next issue of

the True Templnr.the official organ of the District Ledges

of Gloucestershire and Somersetshire. A resolution con-

demnatory of the Sub-District Lodge scheme was proposed

and carried unanimously, aa also one referring to tho

great loss which the Order generally, and this district in

particular, had suffered by the lamented death of ..ur

Siater Mis. Postlethwalte, her self-sacrificing .spirit and

loving earnestness being spoken to in feeling terms. Thi

recent " Re-nnion Conference," and the attitude of ou

Representatives thereat was briefly diai

general feel

the Grand
that of hearty approval,tbeins tnac ot nearty approval, "" '

edge Reps. being instructed to KOR MEMBERSHir,

G.W.SEC.'s OFFICIAL NOTICES.

The Special G.L. Session at Glastonburt, and
Political Action.—The resolutions passed at the

Special Session and at the public meetings that fol-

lowed, having been sent to the Premier, Home Sec-

retary, and the local M.P's , repliea acknowledging the

same have been received at the Grand Lodge OfEoe

from the Rt. Hon. W. E, Gladstone. M P. ; Rt. Hon.

W Vernon Harcourt, M.P.; Maior Vaughan
;
H. V

Lee. M.P.: R. H. Paget, Esq., M.P , and W. S. Gore-

Langton, Esq., M.P.

W. DistrictS^cretaries have been supplied with the

Renreseniatives' Credentials, bonds for D. Sec. and

D.Tr.. quarterly return sheets, .tc, which must be

presented at the D L. Annual Session, and handed to the

snccessor in office.

.\ Special Session of the G.L. for the purpose of

conferring the G.L. Degree upon members of Mmianr
and Nai'ft} LiirJgcx and soldiers and seamen connected

with other Lodges, will be held in the

Victoria Chapel. Willow-street, Vauxhall Bridge-

road. London, on Monday, February 20. .at .5 p.m.

The Credential Committee will sit in the lobby o£" tho

chapel from 3 p.m.

Members already in possession of Grand Lodge
Degree will not need credentials, but they can work
their way into the G.L. Session by means of the Un-
written Work.

Grand Lodge, Third Degree, or Subordinate Lo3ge
officers' regalia k'iU hr rcqnlrcd.

Qualifications for Granb Lodge Degkkb.
(rO Acting Deputies of the G.W.C.T. (h) Past D.G.

W.C.T.'s who have actually served as Deputies to the

end of an of&cial year, (f ) Acting Degree Templars.

((/) Past Degree 'Templars who have actually been in-

stalled as D.T., and served as such to the end of a
term, (<) Acting Degree Vice-Templars. {/) Past

Degree Vice-Templars, whohave actually been installed

a« D.V.T., and s-erved as such to the end of a term,

(y) Acting W.C.T.'s. ((/) P.St W.C.T.'s who have ao
tually been installed as W.C.T., and served as such to

the. en.l of a term. {!) Acting W.V.T.'s. U) Past

W.V.T.'e. who have actually been installed as W.VT..
and served aa such to the end of a term. (/^ Acting

S.J.T.'s. (0 Past S J.T.'s, who have actually servedan

Superintendent to the end of a year, (m) Third Degree
Members who heve completed three terms as elective

Officers ot Sub-Lodge or Degree Temple. (;i) All

Members of Three Years' Third Degree Standing.

Only soch op these Officers and Meilbees as
are District Lodge Members, and have not
forfeited their Degrees, or their qualifying
titles by e.^cpulsion, withdrawal from thb
Order, or vi0LA:ri0N of plkdge, are eligible
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Credential forms can be obtained from the D.C.T.'s

aod D. Sees of the Military and Nayal District Lodges,
whose names are given above.
Tax received during the week :—

£ B. d.

Feb. ii.—5riddleeex(baIanceforNov.') 1 .5

Feb. 7.— Britannia Lodge. Antwerp
(Feb. quarter) Oil l>

Feb, 7.—Hunts (Feb. quarter) i 1

CuAnTEtt Defexce Fund.
Norfolk D.L :

NEWLY INSTITUTED LODGES.
IkVT. PivAtc. District. Inst. Officer.

Old Tiiuihs Sall'oril Brcks. Military F. G. Toltou.
Happy Home ... Moresby Pks. Cainberld. W. E. Sands.
Swauiiin^oD Swanoiuirton Leicester ... J. S. Vorley.
Tremiiton . Near Saltash CoruwiUl, E. E. D. K. Hawke.
Walton .t Feli-\stowe
Pioneer Walton Snffolk ,,. E.H.Campbell.

Sore Refuse How Maiden, ..E.iM.Snrrey K. W. Dimbleby.
Beiicnn Liulit -Stratford ... Essei L. Crow.
Whitfield Excel.^ior Ashford Kent. E. . R. M. Campbell.
Refuae of Pe.ico .. Btn.-on-Trent Staffi., E. J. Mvcock.
Bedford-hire First Shoruclf. Cmp. Military . H. Robertson.

James J. Woods, G.W.S.
Grand Lodge Offices,

Cougieve-street, Birmingham.

NOTICE TO KEADERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

G. C.—We never make such intimations. If is quite

enough to inform the neighbuuring Lodtjes. By publishing

tlie name of an offe/idinn brother to tlie world we might
do a serious injustice, and become legally responsible.

A. B.—If the truth staggers good men who have long

lived in the dark, it is but in the natural order of things.

It is simply our duty to stand by the truth ; always in as

conciliatory and unoffending a manner as pussilile. We
cannot advise you to drink the evil drink at the Lord's

Table, and we do not think much of the "teetotalers who
tick to the old port." Stand your grtiund ind stick to

your principles
; you will win iii tlie h.ng run.

G.S.J.T.'s OFFICIAL NOTICES.

February reports received from following districts.

—Feb. 10.' Hereford ; Feb, 11, Wesr, Cheshire : South
Devon ; Feb. 13, Wilts ; Feb. U, Eist Devon ; Linooln-
ahire ; Military

;
Essex ; Cambridge.

Name.
NEW TEMPLES

Place. DiSTEICT.
Flower of West wood Westwood Notts.

Prideof Wigan VVigan S.W.Linc.
Stokes ly Castle Craven Arms ... Salop.

Excelsior Graveeend M. Kent.
Hope of Rotherham... Rotherham S.W.Yorks
Flower of Lincolnshire Sleaford Lincolns.

Prize E.xamination.

Superintendents and others interested in the ex-

amination are reminded that it must be held during
the week commencing February 20. Books con-
taing the questions will be duly forwarded to D.S.J.T.'s

for issue to the appointed supervisors, who will see

that the examination is properly conducted—two hours
being al'owcd to comj.'etitors for writing their answers
—and deepa'ch the books to G.S.J.T. immediately
npon the expiration of the time.

Samuel Rolfe, G.S.J.T.

February 14. 1882.

BIRTHS, MARRI.\GES, AND DEATHS.

Birthw, Marriages, and Deaths are announced at th(

following rates .-—Twenty words 6d.; every six word*

additional, 3,i. Two initials count as one word, whethei

prefixed or affixed to the name.

BIRTHS.
CHfRCH.— On February 8, at the Gas Works, Chichester,

the wife of Bro. Robert S. Church, P. W.O.T., Girded

Loins Lodge, No. I,8(i4, of a sou.

^j,>TCHKIl.—On February5,at Clifton-road. Weston-Super-

JIare,tlie wife uf Bro. Allred Fletcher (formerly of Lin-

coln), of a daUKhter.

Gvir.BERT.—On February 13, at 5, Royal-street, Liverpool,

the wife of Bro. W. J. Guilbeit, E. D. Arkwright
Lodge 3,3ii8. of a son.

MiRME.VT.-On January 26, 1882, at Denison, Texas,

U.S.A., the wife of Rev. A, G. Marment, of a

daughter.
MARRIAGE.

MoilGAN-HlLl..—On January 5, 1882, by licence, at

the Wesleyan Ohapei, I'ort of Spain, Trinidad, West
Indie.', by Br.). J. B. Angoold, Bro. J. A. Morgan,

W.D.C., to Sister Sarah Hill, of Trinidad Lodge, No. 1.

DEATH.
Wright.—On February 12 Marianne, the beloved

wile of J. W. Wright, of Upland House, Forest Hill,

and late of Shanghai, in the 73rd year of her age.

Reduction in Price to 9d. per P ound.

SUPERIOR BEDS l3. PER POUND.

".4s soft as Downy PiUoivs are."

THE LINCOLNSHIRE BEDDING CO.'S

NEW FEATHER BEDS AT HALF-PRICE.

Nearly 10,000 Beds Sold in Three Years.

Samples of Feathers, Ticking, Price Lists, Sec, Post Free.

Branches—BOSTON iKD LONDON.

As an evidence of good faith, all Cheques or Post Office

Orders may be post-dated ten days, to ensure proper de-

livery of the Goods, and tlie Company guarantee to pay
cost of Bed and pay carriage both ways if the Goods are

not as described.
To meet the wishes of numerous inquirers for a cheap

and serviceable Bed, the Company have decided to offer

the following or any other sizes of Beds at the reduced

price of 9d. per lb., inclusive of every charge, and carriage

paid.

No. I.—SINGLE BED. BOLSTER, and PILLOW,
6ft. Sin, by .m. 6in,, weishius 401bs 30s, Od.

No, 2.—DOUBLE BED, BOLSTER, and TWO PIL-
LOWS, 6ft. 6in. by 1ft. 6in., weishin? SOIbs. 37s. 6d.

No. 3.-DOUBLE BED, BOLSTER, and TWO PIL-
LOWS, 6ft. 6in, by 4ft. 6in,, weighing 551bs. 41s. 3d.

No, 4.-EXTRA DOUBLE-SIZED BED, BULSIBR,
and TWO PILLOWS, 6ft. (iin. by 6ft.,

weighing 651b.s 48s. 9d

WARRANTED NEW AND SWEET.
As a cheap and serviceable Bed, there is nothing better

in the market ; but the Company still continue to snpply

their celebrated Royal, Windsor, Palace, and Cottage

Beds at Is. per lb., including best purified Grey Lincoln-

shire Feathers, best bordered "Union Tick," making,
packing, wrapper, and carriage to any station.

Any sized Bed will be made to order, but the above

beds are on demand at the Factory, and could be sent off

within a few hours of receipt of order by London Agent.

Packing and Wrapper free with each Bed.

THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS.
All Orders must be accompanied by cheque or Post

Office Order, payable to Lond.m Agent, Mr. T. SMITH,
15, Wine Office Court, Fleet Street, London. E.C.,
where Specimen Beds or Quilts may be seen. P.O.O.'s
payable at Ludgate Circus. Cheques crossed City Bank,

Please mention this Paper.

The Teinpeiance Sociely at Sandwich haa been hold-

no- a week s mission, at w hich our Order was repr*,-

euteii by Bio. Kev. Peter Aston, P.G.W.Ch.

The Islk of Man.—On February 11th, a resolution

in favour of Local Option introduced in the Isle ut

.Man L'gislatur-, was, after a long discussion, rejected

by the costing vote of the Spei-ker.

This year's Crystal Palace fi/r will be managed by

the National Temperance Leaguf, under the joint

auspices of our Grand Lodge and the United Kingdom

Band of Hope Union. .September .'> is the date fixed,

and a special se.sion of the Grand Lodge will, as in

previous yeirs, be held in the Opera House.

There is nothintf more nourishing and warming in cold

iveather than a cup of really good Cocoa, but the

(lithculty has been to obtain it pure. This may be

secured at a cost of one halfpenny for a large break-

fast cup by using Cadbury's Cocoa Essence, which goei

CHEAP STYLOCRAPHIC PENS,
I one instrument Pencil, Pen and Ink.

Prices, Is. to 7s, 6d.
Send for List and Particulars to

LETTS, LIMITED,
LOXDOX ISKIDGE.

KiiilfE^WaiDELd

PILLS
are THE

BEST FAMILY MEDICINE.
Of all Chemists, price Is. l,ld., -Js. Od., and 4s. 6d. per box.

thi the adulterated ana starchy i

iy sold, the smallest packet making

ourtesn breakfast cups of strong Cocoa.—MJi'<.]

«•
^ THE ^\ Y

Rev. E. J. SILVERTON,
SPECIALIST FOK

DEAFNESS
Noi.">eB, OffonBlvo DiNchftrge in the Earn, am! HI Henltli,

Hpoa Pulifiita daily, asslHtctl bv ft PhyHfeian, at lii.s

ConBultiuK Rotims, from 11 to 2, Saturdays uKeLpttJ.

No ctiarKo in miuio foi' conBiiltatlon at thoeo honrK.

Mr. Jt'fvf> .1. Sih.iinii is In aMendmico each day Irora

e tu I, S itiir.l.i\^ !i lill 1, when any of the ncmedii'K may
III. i>)>t:iiii<'il

,
111 111 iMii|^t>mfintK made fur consultation,

" Th.> v-'^'V ui IliAlth, and Treatiw on DiaoasfH o( tho

Earo mid ].>.-..' rnc- 1/-, willbo Hcnt freo to the rwadursuf
tliis paper (or two penny ataiupi.

17, ST. BRIDE ST., LUDGATE ClUnU8, LONDON. E.O.

A HOME BLESSING

A SEWINO MACHINE that is Simple,
Silent, and EfSoieut, and that can be used
by every member of the household, includ-

ing children and servants ; that in its use
involves no Difficulty, Delay, or Noise, and
in its results is tree from Uncertainty of

Failure.

Such a Machine is seen in the 'WILLCOX
& GIBBS "AUTOMATIC."

NO DIFFICULTY.

There Is no Difficulty, as owingr to the
Self-Regulatiuar Character of the "AUTO-
MATIC " It can be used at once by the
most inexperienced.

NO DELAY.
The "AUTOMATIC" is always ready for

use, and no preparatory experiment or
testing is necessary tvhen work is to be
done, but a saving of time is effected in

doing even a few inches of sewing.

NO NOISE.

The "AUTOMATIC" does not Interfere

with the ordinary domestic occupations.

Reading, Music, and Conversation, can
be continued during its use, and the Bleep-

ing infant is not awakened.

NO UNCERTAINTY.

There Is no uncertainty in commencing
work on the " AUTOMATIC," as the
Tension is Self-Acting, and the adjustment
of length of stitch is regulated with scienti-

fic exactitude.

NO FAILURE.

The "AUTOMATIC" never fails with the
most ordinary care, even in the hands of
beginners, to produce perfect w^ork—\70rk
of perfect Beauty, Security, and Durability.

And there is NOTHING to prevent all ranks
and classes experiencing the BLESSING
conferred upon their HOMES by the
presence of one of these exquisite
Machines.

Free Trial at Home. Carriage Paid.

Price List Post Free. Easii Terms

of Papnent.

Willcox & Gibbs

^^mng Machine Company,
London :

Chief Office for Europe—160, CHEiPSIDE.
West End Branch—135, REGENT STREET, W.

Manchkstkk— 16, CROSS STREET.

Glasgow—115, HOPE STREKT (corner of Both-
well-ati'eet).

BaioHTON—32, NEW ROAD.
Camtekbdky—15, MERCERY LANE

NoTTiNOHASi-19, MARKET STREET.

Certified Agents in all Townr.
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METROPOLITAN LODSBS,

*rk of Rafetv. St. John's Sch ,Waddin?-Bt.,W>iIworth. Juv. Tem. C

Belerave. Pimlic* Romia, Warwic*-su, Pimlifo, R.W.
EenlarolQ Hill, 8tatioP-road. Spa-roarl, B3nnoQd3'3y.

Hand of Friendship. ?t. John's Schl-rm., New North Ild.,Hoxtoii.

Henrv Anflnll. Tami). Hill, OKuMl-nM-'iifi. nriss-si,, IsllQgtou

Lnndon Triritv. Milton.n*d, Soatb Hnrn«y.

OranRe Branch. Con^i. School-mi. ,0raH(rc-9t., LeicBiter-sq

Eeftina. British Schonl-room. ISh.Keotict T iwu-road.N.ff.
BeTeo SS"te-B. Holloway Ha'l, HoUowav-road, N. 7,45

Btar oT Rlchmoo'l Hill. Tomp. HnM, Ohnmh-wallc, Richmond
Bt. John's lolanders. Tp-nn. Hall. Mw3hfield-Kt..Cnbit.t-two. 7.45

m. JohD'" Unity. Sf. Marfeft Hhni-ch Sc^i.-rocn. Mdrv'nhnrie-rtl.

Victory Wrtn, S^ Pf'tPr'a Schotl'i, Salisbury Estat/'. Fiilhaca.

Vulcan. Tomperan-'e Hall. Cross-stroet. Blaokrriars-road

Albert Bond of Brnthprhrtoi. St. Taiie'''B S^hl-rm.. Hatcham
P"nwiclc. f^j.iperative ^al', Lower No'w^d.
"^nchlpy, BxCFlslor. Prinnitlre Me'h, Ohapel, EofltEni Pln'-htey

GaidiDR -^tar. Ooflee Tavern. ClarencR-'^t.. Kineston^n-Th^mes.
Marirxironch. OhaD"l 8cb.-rm.. Marlhr'>'-9()..1oll6go-st., Ohelflen

Mentor. MisMoa Hall, Oastle^treot, Kinffslnnd.

ydcnhani. Bib e Ch. Pchl.-rra.. Wast-lale-rd.. Forest Bill

Stratford Excelsior,—Temn. Hall, Mirtin-street. Sti-a'Tord, E.

Temple, National 'Pemperajr^e League Leotare-h ill, S37, Btranrl

Wellinimn. Mlaslon-h*!!. Klna'n-oinr' i*^ ^nlfn^V '"'„ « 1
William TewBley. Asaociation-rooms, Sou th-gtreet,Wandsworth.

WSDN'BSDAY.
British Quoen. H'^ffei TVvirn, HigVi -street, Keoslnstton.

G. W. Morres. 25. Oastle-strcet, Oxford-stret.
Golden Stream. Hornq InBtitute, Bermondsey-squarp, S.H. 8.15.

HurrlQjrav. Boird S?honls, Parn-road, Oroa'sb Knd. N,
Hope of Norbiton, Prim. Meth, Ohapel, VI itoria-rd., Norblton.

, Higi-gf,., Deptford.

Pride ot Tsledon.

Prifio If St:. G"oree'->. Phmnii iaW. 85. Oirmioroia -r'

Prudential. Lect. Hall, Hacfe'^rd.rd , Holland-rd., C a

!9.9t., Caiuberwoli New-ri

THURSDAY.
Albert <T.Iii8iitnte, WlVn-«*T«'>r.. "CenMsH Town. ^ W.
Alert Working Men's Olnb, Green-walk, B^rmondsey.
C-nwD OT enrroy. BapLia'. S^b.-rm., Central-hill, Upper Norwood
Crvstql Pa'a'-e ."nne<> Hal'. statioi-roBd, PenTi
Desirous Baptist Chapel, Lordship-lane, R. DuUvich, J.T., Sei

..Kin-'3-rd,,Ciieis(

Pecltham 6. MiseionRm'.,40APeckbam-rye(right hatid)J.Tm. G.M
P'trleof BatcUff. friead'*' tf^efnc H -ir'^ «r.-.ol£ s' . R'*r/'liT,.

Queen'aOwn. MissinnHn'I, t.T.nc^fieH.=t .Qnopn's-nk,. Hirrow-rd.
•h'irtesburv ParR. Tvnehain Pa'!, Tyneliam-road. S.I5

Star of Bethlehem, EUtie'^iuh H ill, R'^n 'Kwti-rot-l. i? irro^-rd-
Vj-itory. Prim. M't. Sunrlav School, Unioii-roa'l. R'^therbith'>

Wert London Pioneer, Tem. Hall, Oburch-st.,;Edgware-rd. 8.3J

FBIDAT.

Hope of Ann Street. Ml8.-hall, Goldle-at., Coburg-rd., Id K.-rd.

John Rwwen. Alliaane ^all. Union-e''-a^t, Owtford
John Bunyan. Goat OofiFan T»Tern. York-road, Battorsea,

Workmen's Home. Board Sch., LanxdoQ«road, Upper-Holloway

SATURDAY.
Oarabridge. St. John's Lect. Hall. Ca-nbrld?»-9*;., Goldsn-sq.W.
Corner -toae. Temp'-'-iQce Hail 9(. High-strest, Poplar.
Gm-iinW. Joh'T'oq. Trinity i^->'.. Carli'Jle-la.,Wa3tmlnatBr Br.-rd.
Lincoln and Garfield. 234, High Ro born.
Prirli of Soho. Uiaaloi-Hai., 6-t. N-a)-st., Long Acre W.O. S.15
Stookwell's Hooe. Sto'^Sw^l' loaritute, Sfo-trweM-roa-l. a.is

St.Andrew's. St. An 1^e^^•s Vlisg. Hall. »tewart"8-rd..B[i.Ltersea.7.30

Victoria Park. Twig Fohy S^bool. Bonner-acreet, BethnaUgreen

PROVINCIAL LODGSS,
MONDAY

J1BMIM0HA.M.—Havelock. St. John's Ohao, Inge-'rt, Horiefalr
BrIohton.—Oarlton Union. S'la-'BT.'jr.reec ilfwon Rail. 8.16.

m»tLiso"(5N,—£n-.!ndbie. Hnii 8ih..r n.. Uniia-^f^'et. 7.30
D^VKR —Loyal Hubert de Burgh, C i-o'ine-pUce. 7. to,

BORBMO:»"^.— Hoiie of BsreTi-ior.. Presby.-hall Trafalnar-road
BpaoH,- Ucn-^ Circle. The Mi«ia1on-ro-nn. 'T'(r>i-'stre''t, 7 By
BXRTHR.—Bieter Pers^verinoe. Odd Fellows' Hall. Bampfylde-st
IP0I.KB8T0NE,—Love and Unitv. Teranlars' Hall, Tontine-atreet
HarbORNB.—Ercelalor. at. John's Schools. Sigh-streec.
LAN0A.9TBa.—Conntv Palatine. TemnUrs' Rms., Frivrs-pas. 7.30
Nbwton Abbot.—Samuel Albert. Temperance Hall
NOKTHALLBRTON.—Battle of the Standard. Tem. HalL 7.

TUESDAY.
BraMrnnHAM.—lanilford Model, St. Sarloar's Sch-Firm-st. 7.4

1--;T')iir'»7.— Rti^vitbelnoit'^n'' Sass^T-^t \C-"lon ^U. 8.1B. 5

HAMQfitnf}'?.-Loyal Cambridga. Downing-g treat O^iaoaL 8.15

ninqHiLTOs,—R'inbiw. Infant '^choo'-room.Pip^rMill-lano.
C'Kt.irsp^nn. -The nhelra='or'l. BHtfih Worftaan.
CoLOKRSTHR,—Fir'tt Ewet, Headeati Schoolro-jm, ChfM)9'-''trept,

niHMNOTOT.—EdwiM Pease. Brt Wi-%rn\a.Tahwili-rw 7,15

no»«^n—Sword o' G'd^oi, T.oa. " Rill 0«r'>'ln'^.i''».'^«.

l"ot,KE-TONit.—Ciesar'-^namp. T.O.G.T. Hall, TonVne-street
pnoT^ Crat.— Bu'*y Beei, 'lempanmoe Hal). 7.30.

Grkat YARMOUTa.-Good Hooe. Bethel, Rodncy-roafl. 7.i5

^nrtiD»0'.D.—'^*."iihon Percy. W<*rd Straet Hall. <(.IB

HERrpoRD,—Hop9 of Hertford. E'bnzrSc-r., Hertiogfordbury-rd
iTJt.L.— Par:i^'»a. Templars Hall. St. .TotiQ-streoL 7.S0

Itbu.-Iv^r V^lr-dlotlon. Infant Sffhool-room, 7.30

LA^inABTifja.— nuchas'? of Lancaat/^r. Frl3.rR-D-i'<gaee, 7.30

'.GICS'STRR.—Excelsior, Oharle^-'trfiet Sohool-rooTi. 7.45

MvsnuBarEi.—GrtodSamorltan. Con.ioh,.nn..8tockp')rt-r'!. 7.30
Mavotksthr.— Rr>T.nhisG=>r.'stt. t1 Tp^vitt-st.. Hii?ht-''*'n 7 3'i

—'ri«ndly. Temp. Ha'l, Roje-'-streBt, Red Bmk.
,—TnmDl* -if i'ea-'i HoroaBU Arma, Bedford-acreec

R«'DiN-G —The Reftdi"g. Wert-sfreet Hall.
RlonwoNDfYn-^f-'V —R'nhmon^^ill. Wk'a9n.''>Hl..Vewhfgii'in-at
StNDGATir.-T7nit:°d ServH^. Th" Gonch Coffee Twem. 7
aiTTivGiiouRSR —Father Mathew. Free Ch. Schl.-rm.. Cregcent-st.

3-)0THAMPToN.—Dawn of ^op\ I.O.G.T. Hall. 8. M'lry'aCJ rm
8HB'flRNR!!i-<^'«-Sa\.—Thomifl 0')thnn.Ebinc'^ft'*SQh M'^rlne Twn
'('T. Lbinard^-O'j-Se^.— Warrio'-. lenalne Hal', s.is

RuysiJJoHrLL.-SuQningrfa'e, Mission Hall, Sunninshitl
Tadntow.—Light of Taunton, Friends' Meeting-hQUae, Bftth-pl.

WBDNB80A.T.
AsaroiT-TrsDKi-LT!!™.—Asbton'a aope.lem. Hill, Ohurfih-st 7.15

^AHmw.iN s^^sw-s.—Firnegq. iSm". Hall, ^•••>ri»it\ 7. 'in

Bath.—C'>tterell, Manners St. S>h'>->l-rra., near G.W.R,. Station.
RlGai-RB'v«.r.E.— 5one on,Hoie Bye--. Soh'-rm.. S'.. Ani-- "V s-st,

BoDRWRMOiTH — Po'-V of Safot'. P.M. Len'ri IT ill, nrt-nm-rd
SR^-arro^D.-Lord Cl^tle, C vr-e-'quar -, ^n?iiford. 7-30.

n/iMaaiDft ,—Hipfiof NewTown. iovd' S^h.. Russ-ill-ic. 8.15,

Cfi<r,TBrjiTAM.—Royal Ye'oom-", ^ -ir'sh ^ih -ii'*, Qi-otynor ='.

CaroH'i'TRR,—Girded Loin'". Y.M.C.A.tto^.ra'.LI'tlifjondin. 8.15
iS-^DE tBY i'Lilce>i'''ir),—Oharies Brooir. National Si^hnol. 8 U
H'A'^-t'^-MM —Llofht of Faveraba-n, Bip.'l'ib.-'^,, St, Mary'a-rd
5conoB'iTBR.—Jessie Sewtona. Brit, S'!hrm^.,WaiIingtoa-3t. 7.30
^^-lA-" ifA'^'TOTTq,_Hanha'^. Oonff' M'-'-i-c '^. fti'-inita. IJO
Ipswich.—Life Boat, Tanier's-lane Mission Room. 8.15.
LiyRHPOOL.,— '..ivf;r. Temperance Hall, Hardman-.^treet. 7.30.

r.-VBR'")'^L.—Evrron Uilt-d. L'^-'t;. Snil. SS.Triar.g.. 7.30
MirnK^HEAD —Prnss Forward, Wea'eyan School-room. 7.30.
NErwcAsrrjK-oN-TrNB.—Sir J^hn Boeing, Nursery Cottage

SotrnuMPTTO.—P'^ceniT. I.O.G.T., Hall. AsciDart-itr'Wt.
St. LBO?TARi»s-o»-a'!A.—St-L-yj-iardB. TemD.Ht„Normai--d

Irkenhead).—Gleam of Sanshine, St, Paul's.
Ml' 1 Hoi 7.30

—Never too Lita Wei. Mia'.-rra-. Gda. Sta
Warwiok.—Warwick Castle. Mi-iston-room, Thealre-st.
WsmouTB.—OaTton. TnnoTano© H-^'l. '^i^tt-flt-^et. 7.30

WoaoB3TaR.—Succeaaof Worcester. Schoolroom, Ohnroh-atreet

TffUBSDAY.
Weston. Gospel H»U, Weaton.

BtHMiViSAM.—SiT'^'-n Stront. Rrtti^h Roho-''^.BT'erQ-at
RBTOnToK.— Advance Guar). Congl, Ch. Sch, Rm., Lewe:
Bcrtos-ov-Trbn't.- tfqnal liights. The Cafe. rt"-Qin((loa
0ANTKBB0R7.— Stephen Langto-i. Tem-jlars" Ha'l, Cn'

i-rd.

Gravb'*-'.>jd.—Sciir of Gravesend. Public 9all, New-ro^d.
GrsAt Yarmiuth.—Bathal. MarinerV OhaoeU 7.^0
Haswhll — Rafugoof Pea^e. Temierano Hi'L 7.30.
4oD^J9t,->w. -Kooe of Hounilow. Old'eilowi* n-\'J HiTh-at.
LP.ED3.—Nil Degierandum. Wintoun-st. S;hool-rrn. foff Vorth-ct.
LiVBtPOOU— St-irof Promi>s6. U «. Chap'^l, Rasaell-stregt. 7^5
yAftOHESTPfc— B-iithfnl & True. Con?..'ic.TloDin'.'-'t .\rdivick.7..,0
MANcnRSTKR.,—St. Bartholomew. Tatton-st, Sch.. Salford.
MANOEiKrtT JR.— Pioneer. Misslon-roon, Powmll-ure^t, Hulme
«AXcaE8TER.-City_Te!n. Uali, Stamc7-st., Dile-st.. 7.45

>"r9im. 8.15

Ta^
. ..-. ,,_,.3!^t

fMon.)— Wilfrid Lawson.
'

K.ent> -

Rugby.— Hone of Rngoy, Campbell CofCae Tavern.
" ' '"

" ' Hall, Pendleton. 7.30).—riooq-^r Salford, Jo
-Penn

^all.The Creaaent. 8,15Spalding.—Hand in Hand. Tern'
STo;flH:HoosE(Uevon).—MonntEdt,'ou[abe. Coleman'
'''yvK mrjK.— "^l! 9een rmdim. p.m. 9oh,-'''n., Lri-i '"^e'^oa-s
Whst Hartlepool.—J. H, Bapsr. Tem. Hall, BniD3wick.8t,

FRIDAY.
Al.O'iisHOT.—Dhfl-Khiuhla. Mrs. Slovold's Sch., Albert-rd. 7.

(fllouffhl.—Pridi of the VilKge. Terno. HalL 7.30
DERBy.—'Samuel Pearo, Saehaverel-^treat School-rotm.
DsviZEg.-JohaJame3Fox,Large.rm..Frlend3'Mtng.Hou9e,7.4';
BlBTTiEl—Abrabam Unoln, D.* B.CoftM TaT.,l01,Fore-st. ;.30
F0X.KK3T0NB.—Safeguarii. Templirs' Hail. Tontine-street.
Gosi'ORT.— Fortoa btar of Hope. Prim. Meth. Ch « , Pojtoo-rd 7
M^n.ai' .ao. — +niMfor'U Ward-str^^r, TanngranoeHail. «.ii'
Hkreford.—True to the Enl, ColTee Palaca. New Markit-st.
Kl -o's Lynn — Hap'to Proj .er. Foresters' Hall, Coronatlon-sq.

BsLPAST.-Wilberforoe, Sailors' Iaqfitnte,Qneen'fl Bdge. Mon.7.1lft

Cork.—Loyal Watercourse. I.O.G.T- Hall, Prince l-sCreet. 7.?"

OOBWH.—ommTCial. I.O G.T. Hall, 2*. Lr Abbey-street. Wed.
DUBLIN.—Wesley. 24. Lower Abbgy-atreet. Thnreday.
OUBLiN.—St nr^ther'n^i'a. ^"hool-room. Thora**-coart. Tnes,

OiTBLiH.—Crusade, Town Hall. Rathmi nea-road. Wednesday.

ISLE OP MAN.
OOPOLAB.—Pnmroee. Jamas-street, Martet-plaoe. Thonday

WALES.
CabdiPP.—Oambria. Templar Chambra,, Boyal Arcade. Frl., 7.3C

ARABIA,
VDBH.—Hope of Aden, Isthmus. Thnrsday. 7.

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.
losABlo De Sa^ta Pe.— \ioha, fJi 1. Tharadiy. 7.30.

QUEENSLAND.
low.s.syiLLE:.—Northern dear. No. 4. Uafloolo Hall Blonday. 7.30

BELGIUM.
Aktwbbp.—Britannia. No. 1, Martuers' Church and InBtitufb

ATenaeda Commeroe. Wednealay. 7.30.

CHNA.
HONtJK'iNO,—Innlakillinsr. (1.1. F-nilier^). Flec^her'a-bridgas

aoNQ KOBG,—The Hong Koog, A.C., Pl6toher'8-bdff3..QueQnfl-r'(. B
iy^vaj-iimm.—dLor <( i.a« Maor Satvr recuporauiMi «(.0f. fn.

MALTA.
MALTA.—Knighta of St. John, Vitcorloga, Mod. 7.

SPAIN.
GIBRALTAR.—Nil Dasoerandun, Nn. 1, R-niaTam. last. Wei 7.30

Gibraltar—Strangers and Pilgrima. Barracks Sch-rm. Mon, 7

TRISIDaD.
PORT OP Spais.—Templar-.' FTall. Bimwbk-siuare, Thurs. 7

UNITi^D STATES.
BROOkLTS, N.Y.—John W>sl8v. Brilgi-streat. AM. II. Onnrch
Myrtle A'^'niie Th'ir^day. T N.K. ?o*T. (Ofl.G'^f'fla 4.»«n'ie

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES.
Ar,T>>oR'(HOT.—Obrifltian's H'^pe. F6. Mis. Ho . Farnhoro'-rd. Frl
OHATHAii.-Old Stubborna, V 21. Chatham Barracks, Tues. 7,

r. tiill.OU-aromonon. Sat
OOliOHESTaa.—Homeward Bound. Infant School. Mondav 7.

t-iyine Scar, 8 19, lat E. Y, Regt. Wed. 7.80

WBSTMlNSTaR.-Son." of Mars. B2. Vic. Gb. Willow-Jt., Fri. 7.30

21.—Durha

-Bd-e Hi '.. -ioh.- . 12l.Ch»:ham-pIa8e, Edge-hi'

SoUTaA r—Jisaph Olark. I.O.l.T. Hall.

Fdly. Str^a T|i.. Camden-rd.

I if Wey flimth.
, Pars-a— - .--.- .'eni). a„,,, ,.

WlNaaBSTaa.—Itchan Valley. St Alaarioe ilalL

SATURDAY.
.FpRN'B^g.—Hnsof Barrow, ^eii. Ha'l, Greengite.

Birmingham.—Nil D-aoeraadu o.Rictiird'^oa'a-r t..F-»r n-st 7 Sn
BitiKRLBY J3ILL.—England'* Pride. Tempjriin^e Room.Hign-Bt
HaSW ;i>'.—H irblir of Kefa^e ''"moirjn-. Rail ft ^1
Ipawicn.—Pride of Ipswich, Tei
Shiblkt.—Rosebud. Beading -re

IRELAND.
BELFAST,—Erin's Pirat; Olffton-st. Lectnre fTall. F
UBLFAfiT.—Extreme. LaDoaateriao School. Sat, 7,

COMING DISTRICT LODGE ANNUAL
SESSIONS.

1SS2. DISTRICT. PLACE.

Feb. 20,—Doraet Bridport

„ 20.—Durham, N Jarrow-on-Tvne
„ 20.—Gloucester, W Coffee Parace, Caatle-

street, Bristol

„ 20.—Hereford Hereford

„ 20.—Northampton, S.... Alcombe-road School,
Northampton

,, 20.—Salop Shrewsl^ury

,, 20.—StafforI.E P. M. School, Tipton
,, 20.—.Stafford, N. Stone
,, 20.—Worcester
„ 20.—Military Victoria Chapel School,

Willow-street, Vauxliall
Bridge-road, London

Friends' Adult Schuol,
Stockton

St. Alban's
People's Hall, Heathcote-

fitre^t, Nottinphara
21.—Yorkshire (Central) New Wortley, Leeda
21.—Military Victoria Cliapel School,

Willow-street,Vauxhall
Bridge-road, London

22.—Cambridge Wisbeach
22.—Kent, Mid MaiHstone
22.—Sussex Memorial Chapel, Bank

Buildings, Ha«ting»
22.—Y .rkshire, E Tempce. Hall, Bridlington
23,—D von, N Bidefoid
23.-]):von, S Boroutch Arms, Plymouth
23.—Kent, E Faversham
23.—Lincolnshire Grimsby
23.—Surrey, W Guildford
24.—ChesHire. W Trafalgar-road, Egremont
24.—Somerset, E B;.th
25,—Lancashire, S Whitefield road Chai)€l,

(Welsh) Liverpool
25.—Leicestershire Leicester
25.—Middlesex South-place Chapel, Fins-

bury, E.C.
25.—Surrey, E. & M. ... Victoria H.all, Lancaster-

street, Blackfriars-road
27.—Bucks Chalvey
27.—Cheshire, E. & M. Stockport
27.—Cumberland, E. ... Carlisle

27.—Essex Leytonatone
27.—Kent, W GrandCoffeeTavern, High-

street, Deptfurd
27.—Lancashire, S.W... St. Peter's School, Syl-

vester-street, Liverpool
27.—Northumberland ... Ros^ehill, Willington-on-

Tyne
27.—Suffolk Bury St. Edmunds
27.—Warwickshire Birmingham
2S.—Girnwall, W. Pnrthleven, near Helstoa
28.—Cumberland, W. ...' Ek'remont
28. -Derbyshire Derby
28.— Ramp-hire, S Port=>mouth
28.—Lancashire, N Morecambe
28.—Oxfordshire Banbury
28,—Somerset, M Wincanton

,
2«.—Wiltshire Melk>!ham

,
28,- Yorkshire, N Scarborough

, 28.—Naval Coffee Palace, Arsenal
Station, Woolwich

(Signed) JOSEPH Mauns, G.W.C.T,

—-— -
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MISOELLANHOUS.

THAMES FOR BOOKS.—One Hundred Labels, cut an
.1.1 gHmmed, with your name neatlv printed thereon, EiGH
Stamps ; fifty. Five Stamps.—R. Petbrs, Tovil, Maidstone.

.T) JEWKLLERY CLUBS.—Payments,
^ _. ..-^-.^j. Secretaries wanted in every Lodge tbroui^h-

- - -„ . Kim^doui ; liljei-al terms.— G, Meam, Mawbey-street,
South Lnmbeth.

WATCH . _ __

!;. weekly. Secreta

THE CLOWN'S SCRAP BOOK of Fnnny Stones
an t\ Lectures Delivered by aU the CIowus in Enjriand. Col.

lectfdby JIM PYilER. late Clown. Post Free. Six Penny
STAii PS.—Address, J. Ptmer, +2, 8yrom-?treet, Manchester.

street, Mancbe>

Eatini; ...oiise for Disposal; fir?t-cla?s pogition ; genninc
r

:
price £150 iocla'Un<r trade ntensiU, &c.—I.O.G.T,

ion Room, Thorntou Heath-pond, CroydOQ.

CHOTOK READINGS IN ENGLISH LITERA-
TURE. -Neatlv bound in cloth. Suitable for a present

prize, or reward. Price 3s. 6d.—John Kempsier amd Co
Bolt-court. Fleet-atreet, London, E.C.

ENTERTAINERS AND ADVOCATES.

Prepaid Rjltes under abovfe heading:

—

Not exceeding three lines . . 10s. 6d., per auartei
Per line beyond 43. Cd., „

THE ROYAL HOLDFAST TEMPERANCE
HAND-Bi-LLRINSERS and GLEE SINGERS. (I.O.G T )

Six times honoured by Royal Patronage,—Secretary, Sir. James
BorEii, 50, Beaumont-square, Loudon. E.

CHILD FAMILY.— These celebrated Imper^nnators
are now open to Engasements.—For terms:, testimonials

te., send stamped envelope toF. R. Child, Manor Villa, Kenmurol
road. Hackney, London, E.

EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS.

EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS.

ADVANT40ES.
Am tntirely fre« from SHELL
Am not POISONOUS
Am minufactHMd without PHOSPHOEDS
Are perfectly harmleag to the OPEKATITES
Are Tory Damp Proof [EMPLOYID
Am not liable to Spontaneooe CombuBtien
Light only on the Box,

DISSOLVING VIEWS.
(^^y

{T':,Uh Thimscmd.)

Nuts to Crack for Moderate Drinkers
Bv .J. JIILTON S.MITH.

New and Revised Edition.
Cloth, gilt lettered, price 4d. ; post free, 4Jd. ; paper

covers, price 2d. ; post free, 24d.

John Kempster and Co.,

3, BOLT COURT, FLEET-ST,, LONDON, E.C.

^PHEMq^

^qo.cah^l

MXrSICAL EVENINGS KXTR AORDINARY, by
Bro. J. CHE.4HIBE. Ocarina Solos, sweet Fairy Bells
ic Solos, Lip Or^an, Racy^ Anecdote?, new Silver IScIIp!

choice Recitals, ic—Address, 24, Ecclesbo

LOWERY PAMILT.-Father And two daughter
are open for engairements, to give humorous Temperanc

entt-rtainujents, nev •* —:---' ^ ,. ,. ™ ^

TEMPERANCE HOTELS.
To afford facilities for keepers of Temperance Hotei.3 1

rin^f their hoiisc*^ under the aotice of Good Templars and Tec
friends throughout the country, we have fixed tht

followinsr extremely low

Three Lines 21s. per

e for payment, Ik Ad
10s. 6d. fer Line beyond.

^BIRMINGHAM.~The Central Iemperance Hotel, 1.
Temple--treet ; two minutea' walk from either station. Replete
with every comfort,— Mr.^. Whitwoeth, Proprietress.

HULL—HATi.EJi'.'i Familt and Commercial Temperance
Hotel,—Hull Temperance Club, 8, Albion-strect (three doors
from the Royal Institution), Hull.—Gor Hatler, Proprietor.

LONDON-Insull's Temperance Hotel. ?1, Burton-
Tit, W.C, Comfortable a'^commodatiori. Patronised by

G.L. Executive
Comfortable

. Close to Euflton, 8t.PancrD3 and King's Cross Rys*,

LONDON—Eaton'3 Temperance HeTEL, 32, MUIman-
i%T<-<:t. Bedford.row, Holhorn. Beds from Is. 6d. ; Plain Break-
Tas-t or Tea, Is. 3d. Central, open, quiet, and clean.

LONDON-—Tranteb'3Trmpe«ance Hotel, 9,Bridgewater-
(quare, City, EC; near Aldersgate-street Metropolitan Railway
Statiou. handy for everywhere; comfortable, quiet, and clean-
ibar^res strictly moderate. Beds from Is. 3d. per njght ; plain
[)reakfadtortea,10d.; no charge for attendance. Established Ib59.

MANCHESTER,~Tprnek'8 Commercial Hotel, Halli-
cell-street, Corporation-street, close to Victoria Station.
Moderate charges, every home comfort, dining, smoking, and

HAPPY HOMES AND HOW TO MAKE THEM.
By J. W. KIETON,

Clcth, gilt edges. Two Shillings, post free.

JOHH Kbmpstee a.vd Co., Bolt-court, Fleet-street,
London, E.C.

In Boras «r, la. Hd„ «a. Sd., M. «d., nnd lis.

QOOKLE'S A N TI BXLIOOS FILLS

In boxes nl Is. i^.l., sa. 9d., 48. «d..

QOOKLE'S A NTIBILIOUS PILLS

ONLY
PREPAaATIOH
BRPORB THK PCBLIO.

splenuidiy got aps
It s twice toe powe ox tne

TRIPLEXICON
which is £2 5s. and £4 -Js. See opinions of Sir Antonio Brady
H, Varley, Esq., Dr. Croft, &c.

MAGNIFICENT TRIPLE LANTERNS.
The ARTICULOSIS SCREEN frame—a new Invention.

Meldon Safety Jet. by C. H. Meldon, Esq.. Q.C , M.P., a gem of
portability and effectiveness. Price £1 Is.

A STOCK OF OVER 25,000 SLIDES to select fr»m.
Comic Slipping, Is, Chroraatropes, 8s. 6d. Coloured Photo-

graphs, 2s. each ; plain Is. The cheapest in the world. Quality
ijuaranteed . Great novelties this Reason. New Temperance
subjects—Ten Nights in a Bar Room : The Child, what it will
iiecome ; also. Sir Jaaper'a Bottle ; Drunkard's Progress, &c., &o.
Temperance Hymns and Mottoes, Leotnres. 6d. each.
Elaborately ILLUSTRATED CATALOGOE. 166 pages, Cd.,

with Te?timonia]fl and Opinions of the Press.

W. 0. Hughes, Manufacturing Optician,
151, HOXTON STREET, LONDON, N.

NEW SLIDES,—Set. Boer War. New Slides from Life
Models : A Trap to catch a Sunbeam ; Chriatie'a Old Orffsji ; Old
Curiosity Shop ; Friendless Bob ; M^p amd her Brother Beu

;

The Gin Fiend ; Gabriel Gmb ; Jane Conouest ; a Grand Panto-
mime. " The Ro^^e and the Beanty." with Tranp£oi-mati«n Scene
and Harlequinade ; also WesJey, Luther. Uncle Tom. Ma^ili-

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.

CLARKE

S

WORLD FAMED

BLOOD MIXTURE]

Skin and Blood Diseases, its effects are marvelloa'. Thftusandsof
testimonials from all parts, in bottles, "is. Cd. «ach, and in cans

the quantity, lis. each, of all Okemists. Sent to any
132 stamps, by the Proprietors, The Liscolhaddress for 30

AND Midland Coun'
Lincoln ; London Depot, 159, Oxford-street,

Dbcg Compast (late F. J. Clarkk),

QOO KLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

KISHTT TWO
TEASS.

18, Haw OEMOWU- 8TEBBT,
iiomxm.

JTEATINO'S COUG-H LOZENGES.
An ever increiiping sale of nearly CO years.

KB.A.TING'S OOUQH LOZENGES.
our JU'?,'^""'. il'L^H"'' Rc!"'"!-!' tor COOUHa, ASTHMA,

a CUBE FOR ALL!!!

HOLIOWAYS OINTMENT

FOR SIX PENNY STAMPS
WILL send thn following nirm lots, post free
the "Life and Death of Cock Kobir..'' "Drunk

Hiia Sober." "Moderation and Botheration." "The
Drunkard's Catechism." "This Life is but a Pack of
Cardn." A sixteen pat^e Book of Recitations by John

.re. The History of Alcohol : what it was invented
A twenty-four pafe Book, "The Life of a Show-

';" and description of the Bihl.-, — Address
J. PYMER, 42, Byrom-street, Manchester.

HOPE for the Epileptic and Dyspeptic. Free.Post
Paid. A beautifully Illustrated Treatise, by Prof.

I'. Brown, on Furelf,'n and Native Herbal Remedies,
({i vini,' the recipe and fi: 11 particulars of a herbal remedy
for the positive and speedy cure of Epilepsy or Fits, also
Dysp^iisia, Indige-tioti, and every form of Debility ; sent
{ret!, post paid. Applicahts are invited to give a descriii-

..f their case.—Address, Prof. Brown, 2, King-str^et,
?nt-garden, London.

g;E A TING'SCOXJGHLOZENGES.
Convc-nit-nt to keen handy in the pocket.

I^EATING'S COTTGBt LOZENGES
Aie universally recommended by the Faculty,

'JeKtimonial {Original may be see/t).

Dear Sir,—Having tried your Couarh Lexengea in India, I have
much pleasure in testifying to their beneficial ettacts in Cases
of Incipient Consumption, Asthma, and Bronohial affections. So
(food a medicine ought to be known to be appreciated, I have
prescribed it largely with tiia best results.

W.B.G.
Apothwary, H.M, Indinn Slodical Service

Sold in Tina,lB.Ud. and iie. ud. each, by all Druggists,

of thia EEMES7, Erery Kan may bt

bis own Doctor. It may be mbh£d into the

System, so as to reach any utfemal Gdmplaintp

6y these means, it cures Sores or Ulcers in the

THEOAT, STOMACH, LIVBE, S&INE, or other

Parts. It is an infallible remedy for BAB LEGS,

BAD BREASTS, Contracted or Stiff Joints, GOTTi;

EHEUMATISM, and all kinds of Skin Diseasei

.

.ill yield to SULPUOUNE i

-An external means of
B scarcely any eruption but
few days, and commence to

Ordinary pisiples, redness.
s if by mayic ; while wld,

^-AgQcdthe
eply rooted thuy may be, Sulphol;

attiick thorn. It dpstroys the an'imalcuhe which
unsightly, irritable, painful affections and always produces" a~

Sulpholine Lotion.

TV
(.al.) Price.", at J. Moor
fith Drawings of evoi

ind of Band. Bandif
Navy, ami Rifle Corps
taken in Ezchanga

'h, Baxton-road, Huddc
instrument, porttfreo, Musio for any

n'ft Oftiis. Patroniflfld by the Anny,
jecond-hand Inetraments bought or

ESTABLISHED 1835.

INDEPENDENT OKDER OF RECHABITES
SALFOKD UNITY.

Rvgvitered uudcr the Nt-w Frimdli/ Societies Act

THIS ORDER, havinff been estal.lished nvpr 40 yea™
ftud extending throughout the BritiHh Islands and the

Colonies, offers t

Kound uou.ttitutioii, and u

years of age, may b'/uiTHi- >

from 2b. ltd. 1o 15s. p- <

i."J0, Ooritrilj-itioiH LI
:

Kickuess.ati.l 5d. per

iKtho woalthieHt.bin.;.-!, u

having over :j:2,000 payincr i

aractur, from 15 l

at death. This Ordoi
3 Friendly Society,

. . ,
- -I its books. Every

information for the opening of New Tents and fonning Districts
may be had on applioatinn to the Secretary, K. Homtbr h

<,FtaDeU>Btreet, Mancbaater.

LOCKYERS SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER
will completely restore in a few days grav hair t© its

original colour without injury. The Sulphur Hair Restorer
effects lU objecta satisfactorily producing a peiiectly natural

[» sourl', aud causes the
I larjfe bottles, at ls.6d.

PEPPER'S QUININE and IRON TOXIC
Purifies and Eariohos the Blood, Strengthens tha Nerves
,.=„,.i^.. .a.,=*.-. Promotes appetite and Improves Digeition

,

es. Thoroughly recruita'

^ . .. proper healthy condition
of the Nervous and Physical Foroes.

U strongly recommeuded as a deairable. wife, economical, and
''""~**""'"iig medii-ine. The i3,Ud

aud Muscular S.

animatus thti Spirits and Mental P
ly hi'alth, and induce;

period

lope Cor'wplytoCi. Jackson.ksq^, Chui^h.Bt^t7wMC Hert^i
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THE GOOD TEMPLAES' WATCHWORD. Feiiuii.vdy -20 IKH'i.

ID^ROOKES

All who wish to preserve health, and thus pro-
long life, shi^uld read Dr. Rooke'sAnti-Lancet,
fcli« Handy Guide to Domestic Medicine, which
can be had GRATIS from any Chemist, or POST
FREE from Dr. Rooke, Scarborough.

Concerning this book, which contains 172 pages,
the late eminent author, Sheridan Knowles,
observed :

—" It will he an incalcxdable boon to every

person who can read and think."

All frieuda of Temperance thould read page 21 of thii
Book.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EFPS'S
(B KEAKFAST)

COIOA.
JAMES EPPSandCO.,

HOMCEOPATHIC CHEMISTS.

GHOSB^Si
BALSAMIC

'^'I'MiiJI^^I^H

Prof. C. L. Andrews Swiss Alpine Choir,

WHICH had such immense Gospel and Tem-
perance Meetings at the Grand Cibcds, Livhb-

POOL, attended by at least 25,000 weekly,

Now at Town Hall, Scarboro'.
Every week, new Temperance Bongs and musical

dialofruea by PitOK. Andkk.

A NEW AND CHEAPER EDITION OF THE

*' Eclipse" Temperance Elocutionist,

Neatly bound in cloth, Is., post free.

A selection from the choicest Pnetry and Speeches of the
most gifted and di8tingui«hed TempeiancB Reformers,

Englijih and American, interspc-raed with
striking Illustrative Anecdotes.

This volume is a[>prupriatelv described on the title

-

pafje as "a S<rl^ctii<ii from the clmicest poetry and
speeches ot the nmst gifted and dif«tiiit,'uished Temperance
Reformers, %vith historical and explanatory notei^, and
intoi-sperseJ with striking illustrative anecdotes."—Tfw-
perance Record.

"A good solecttou uf old favourites, along with a
number of new readings in piosn and verne, suitable for

Lodge Meetings."— :f'A< Good Templar (Organ of the
G.L. of Scotland).

" We know no book of its kind superior to this.* * *

The extracts are selected and arranged with excellent
taste and judgment."—/»w/i Good Templar.

"Aaa collection of poetry and choice extracts from
addressee, speeches, and orations on all phages of the
Temperance movement, it is superior, we believe, to

anything previously published. • • * We trust it may
find its way into every Temperance and Sabbath School
library in the country, and have an extensive circulation
among all classes. "—/Ka/i Ttiaperance Lecujue Journal.

London: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

Bolt Codrt, Fleet Sthekt, E.G.

Is specially recommended by several eminent Physician=i
and by im. ROOKE, Scarborough, author of the "Anti-

It haj been uxed with the most signal success for
Asthma. Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influenza,
Consumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Shortuese
of Breath and all Affect::>ns of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9d., 4,s. 6d., and lis. each, by all
respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAMES M.
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.
CS"Invalid3 should read Crosby's Prize Treatise on

D AiB-VEasELS," a copy oi

Important Notice to Secretaries of Bazaars
Institutes, Young Men's Christian Associa-
tions, Temperance Societies, Schools, &;c. ^vc^h

Terms, testimonials, and full particulars of various
superior, high-class, exceedinjily amusing, thoroughly in-

teresting, and most attractive entertainments, patronised
by all the Royal Family, the nobility, the clergv and
trentry, will be forwarded upon application to Mr. H. G.
Clarence. 6, Junction-road,Upper Holloway, London, N.

TO SPIRITUALISTS AND INQUIRERS.

LETTEaS, Ac. , carried by Spirits ; Spiritualism
V. Positivism ; Prophetic Dr**am.« ; Identity of

Communicating Spirits; Earlv Christian Churches as
Spiritual Families; Notes Vv the Way, by M. A. (Ox'.ii.)

&c , &c. S=e Li'iht ioT Saturday, February ISth, price
2d. Office of Li<iht, 4, New Bridge-street. Ludgate-circus

;

or of E. W. Allen, Ave Maria-lane. E.G.

The Shakespearean Temperance Ealendar

Auto^aph Birthday Album,

Compiled by JOSEPH MALINS, G.W.C.T.

The preface by the Rev. Dawson Burns, M. A., F.S.S.

Printed in two colours, on Toned Paper, with spaces for

Birthday Autographs.

Price, Elegantly Bound, Gilt Edges, 2s. 6d.

London: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, Loudon, E.C.

pRYSTAL PALACE MUSIC—Friends ar-
V_/ ranging for concerts, &c., requiring copies of the
words and music, in either notation, as sung at the after-

noon and evening concerts at the Crystal Palace Fete,
may obtain the same in quantities at half the published
prices, from the office of this paper, Bolt-court, Fleet-
street, London, E.G. The published prices are 6d. each
book of nruaic, and Id. each book of words. Early ap-
plication should be made as it is desirable to clear the
stock on hand.

"A NIGHT WITH A liABY " is a clever
-^Ti, brocimre, full of humour, and, whether read at

home or in public, elicits roars oi laughter, A clergyman
writes : "I read it at an entertainment, and it literally

brought down the house."—Post free seven stamps.—
Address, H. RYLAND, Kinver, Stourbridge.

MR. GEO. THOS. CONGREVE'S

TREATMENT OF

OONSUMPTION.

GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
ORPHANAGE, Mabion Pahk, Sfkboet-on-Thauks.—For

cceasitoua Orphan OliUdreu oi Total Abgtaincre. Con-
tributions earnestly Bolicited. Collecting Cards and any in-
formation may be obtained^rom tbe Hon. Sec., Mr. Bdwabd
Wooii. 6, Sheigate-ioad. Nci lawuitti, London. S.W

FREE FOR 27 STAMPS every month for
32 pasre^ of choice Recitatious. Dialog^m
;-claf!s Notue, Temperance Dictionary, Fa

182.—The TEMPEBANCE WORKER AND RECITEK, coi
MuPic, Ontliue^ for Ttiiuperruice Aiidre^^de^, Sermon^!, Ac. Bbick boai
Hints, anJ Illustr.-xtions.—iU-mit at once to G. H. GRAHAM, Maidston

Pi Sold in Stamped Box

S '
"'

' 1-

3 Bea4l FCNXINCJS
•** valuable bmta oa l-e

joVf UlitHuiDt Cur » If

In answer to the inquiry of a capti

suffering with softening of the lungs, Mr. Porter wrote
as folluw3,Hnd has courteously sent me acopyof his letter:—

"I have sent six cases to Mr. Congreve within the last

three years ; out of the six four have been thoroughly cured,

and the other two have been benefited in the proportion

to which they have been faithful to Mr. Congreve's in-

structions. I bel eve Mr. C. to be a first-class specialist

in cases like yours ; and if my case were such, I should be
grateful indeed to put my life into such able hands.

—

July 28, 1881."

ASTHMA, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,
AND OTHER

CHEST DISEASES
(So prevalent at this Season)

Are Treated of in Mk. Congreve's New Book.

Tins work has already reached the number of 15,000

copies. It may be had for 6d., or, larger edition.

Is. 3d., post free, from Mr. G. T. Coxgrevk, Coombe
Lodije, Peckham, S.E. ; or of Mr. E. Stock, 62, Pater-
noster-row.

a] Press Agency, Limited, 13, Whitefripuv-street, Fl^el-.-itreet. E.G.. and published for the Grand Lodge of England by John Kempster &*Co.,
Bolt-court, Fleet-street, London.—Monday. February 20, 1882.

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIEl
J^ Fenniugs' Children's Powders Prevent Convulsions,

^ ARL COOLING AND SOUTHING.

PFENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS

COUGHS. COLDS. BRONCHITIS.

PFENNINGS' LUNG HEALERS
fe3 THE BEST RKMiCDY TO CUES ALL

g COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS &u\
a Sold in Boxes at l5. li.i. ant: 2^. 9d., with direct

tions. Sent post frt-o for l.-i stamps. Direct to

o-lSGS. \Ve:^t Cow
liViiitY ilorHER'S BOOK, which contains
lin^', TuetUiug, ^Veauluff, Sleeping, Ito, Ask
hiii Copy.

Alfiied Fknsings, Wust Cowes. I.W
The largest size Boxes. 2'5.9d.(35 stamps, p«st free)

contain three times the quantity of the email boies.
Read FENKINGS' EVERYBODY'S DOCTOe'

rent post free, 13 stamps. Direct A. Fenmisob,
West Cowes, I.W.

(FjtOM thi- CJn-istian UcrnH, Decembkh 2S, 1S81.)

The following' rec«nt Case of Recovery under Mr
George Thomas Congreves Treatment is, per-
haps, one of the mo-->t Interesting ever yet pub-
lished. Mr. Congreve has fumlihed us with the
following parciculars :-

" The case is that of a young lady, the daughter of D.
.Sutherland, Esq., a barrister practising in India. In June
List, by special request of her father, I visited her at his

a(,u-<e, 43, Brockley-road, the patient being confined to

Uer bed.
" Memoranda from my book :—

' One sister had been
the victim of phthisis. Symptoms commenced with cold

and fever in the spring, followed by couxh, expectoration,

pain, diarrhcea, great and rapid loes of Hesh and strength,

swelling of the rieht leg and thigh. I>r. K, had pro-

nounf-ed the case hopeless; so had another doctor in at-

tendance. I found both himiK diiteaxed, and seeing how
rapid the progress had been I could not hold out more
thin a slight hope.'
" The greatest care in dieting was here of much im-

portance—milk, beef-tea, ferruginated wine, &c. The
Balsam was administered with simple syrup only ; a
liniment wa-i applied to the chest, and the leg fomented
with hot poppy water.
"An almost immediate amendment was manifested,

to tlie astonishment of the doctors referred to, so that

they reported a vmnderful improvement, and the parents'

hopes revived. In three weeks the patient rose from her
bed, with the leg nearly of natural size. A letter from
the father, before I saw her the second time, reported her,
' gaining flesh, cough less, appetite improved.' Tlie treat-

ment was steadily continued.
" In August last she was able to be removed to Rams-

gate, and although for a short time thrown back, by
unwisely venturing on the sea and by certain transgres-

sions of my rules tor diet, the sicknees and diarrhcpa so

induced quickly passed off by use of medicine (prescribed

by Dr. Brovro in my absence on the continent), and she

steadily improved—gaining eight pounds of flesh in two
months only.

"Letters from the joyful father continued to speak of

a gradual progress towards health, until at length, it be-

uoming imperative for Mr. Sutherland to return to his

practice in India, I saw her for the last time in about the

middle of October ; I fo\md no active disease—the pro-

gress had been stopped, and was able to sanction the

voyaee being taken, with due care.
" The following grateful acknowledgment was made by

Mr. Sutherland in a letter addressed to me October 24.

1881 (before he sailed) :—
"My Deak Sib,—Words fail tc convey any adequate

idea of what we fed we owe you as the instrument by
God's blessing of iavii¥j,our duiujhier from an vntimrh/

'irave. It was not until •

, ac eminent physician in

London, had f/iren her up as duinfi ofgalloping consump-
tioii, and not likely to live out a fortnight, that we were
ur-jvidentially led to put her into your hands; and you
oan imagine our thankfulness when we observed from then
unmistakable signs of improvement. Our family doctor,

wlio has watched her case, confesses it to be trul^ mar-
vellous. 1\ U c^msidered by all my friends to be a miracle !

[ am now able to take a dear child out with me to India
who, accf.rding to report, was bound to die four months
befi>re. I sincerely trust tliat yon may be long spared to

be a blessing to the world, and that many may, by the

perusal of my simple testimony, be brought to be par-

taker^ of the same benefit-;.—Yours very truly, D.
SlTHKBLAN-n.

" Mr. Sut herland was a member of the Rev. r,eor?e

Martin's church, and in a letter I received from Mr. M.
recently, he speaks of him thu.« :

' He frequently assieted

lis at our Mission Services at the Hall in Amersham
Grove. He is a highly respected and most worthy man.'
He adde :

' I visited his dear child, and it was very won-
derful to see the change in her,'"

FURTHER TESTIMONY of Rev. J. P.
PORTER, of f)!!. Driffield-road, North Bow, London,
K. {See page HO of my book, or page 122 t>f large

edit

J-
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P RINCIPLES.— Total
b-itinencp, by life-

tk'ili^es, and the absolute

LNsn-simper.] OnE PeNNY.

POLicr.—Broad. aUowing Lodges to act aooordin"'
to locality, time, and clrcmnstances.

"

Basis.—Non-beneaoiary, the object being to do

good, rather than receive benefit.

Tkbms op Membehship,—a small Entrance FeS
and Quarterly Subscription.

Elic.idilitt.—Both sexes are admitted, and are
eligible for office.

-FUNSRAL OF BRO. THE REV. H.
"WHEELER. G.W. CHAPLilN OF
THE GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND.

(Fr,

DEMONSPRATIOXS OF RESPECT,

im the Westi-ni, Jfrrnin/ and msfn;, Mm:
yews of Monday, Feb. 20, slightly revised.)

be remains of the late Rev. H. Wheeler were
?i in Plymouth Cemetery on Saturday afternoon
9 many jears probably since so mournful

Plymouth evoked such widespread
sympathy or such unmistakable evidences ol

popular re<pect as that which attended to hii

long resting-placs the late pastor of Norley Chapel
The representatives of all classes and creeds, all

ranks and ages, who flocked to witness the last

sad offices for the dead betokened the esteem in which
i\Ir. "Wheeler was held as a micihter. a social reformwr.

and ft man The deceased gentleman's position as

Grand Worthy Chaplain of Good Templars drew
togeth r a large number of the officers and members
of the Order in thci

the subjoined list of i

nomination, as well a

galia, and. as will be seen by
;s. nearly every religious de-

jry Temperance organi.sation

in some way represented atin the Three Town;

the funeral.

Long before the hour fixed for the departure of the

corltgt from Tavistock-place— three o'clock—a crowd

had commenced to assemble, and by the time the car-

riageshad arrived and takenupaposition, the policehad

difficulty in preserving the thoroughfare, though good

order and becoming quietness prevailerl. There were

eight mourning coaches.with between 60 and 70 private

carriages and cab) in the procession, and the line of

vehicles extended the whole length of Tavistock-

place. and, iurniog the corner, ran for simo distance

along the f-ide of the tannf-ry. The bearers walked ir

equal number.^ on each side of the hearee. and ii tlie

mourning coaches were Mrs. Wheeler, the Rev, Een-

w«ll Bird. Mr. J. Crossing, Miss Crossing. Mrs

Crossing, Mrs. Rowe, and Messrs. J. T. Crossing, A.

Crossing, Rev. W. X.sper, J. Hamliog, W. Jinkin. T.

.linkin. and W. Crossing. The denjons of Norley

Chapel—Messrs. Collins. Kingwell, Cole, and Noqnct

The officers of the tehnrch-Mr. Anning, treasurer :

Mr. J. Griffiths, •uperinti-cdent of the Sunday-school

Mr. Annear, secretary ; Mr. Price, choirmaster

J[r. Tucker, organist : and Mr. Cock, sec

retary of the Band of Hope. The following were also

present in carriages :—The Revs. W. Whitley,

Congregational ; H. Hall. Congregational ; .T. W,

James, Congregational ;
W. Sidebotham. Cnngreja.

tional : and C. J. Palmer. Congrefational ; Ero,

Kempster.G.W. r. : and Bro. Poulter. A.G .S.. from the

R'and Lodge of the I.O.G.T. ; and the following

iffic^Ts of the Sonth Dfvon District Lodge of the

.O.G.T.—Bro. ,1. Griffin, D.C.T. ; G. Richards. D.C.; 1!

(Vitheridgo, D S.J.T. ; T. Warren, D B D. ; Sister ,T,

Jevonshire, D.V.T. ; Bro. J. Ln.se, W.D S. ; J, Broad.

).T.; W. T. Prowse.D.Ch.: H. Doherty, D.M.; W.Cann,

>.D.C.T. ; S. Cochrane, W.D.A.S,; Sister Rown. D.D.M.:

,nd Bro. Harris, D.Sent. East Devon District Depnta-

ion—Bros. G. J. Cutcliffe, D.C.T.; W. J. Bradden.

'.D.C.T. ; J. n. Caseley, D.T.; Rev. C. E. Broughton.

).Ch.; E. Pike, D.E.D.- and A. H. Hartwell. P.W.C.T.

Iwt Cornwall District Deputation—Bros. E. D. llawke.

D.C.T.; T. Downing, D.V.T. ; W. H. Crooker. Sister

B.Frost, D.\.S.; Bros.R. Nodden, L.D.: J. Nodd.
P.W.C.T.; and about .50(1 members of the South Devon
Lodges. The officers of the other branch of Good Tern-
plary represented were Bros. E. H. Jamrs OCTET
Willis, P.D.D.: T. Bood, P L.D ; T. D. ' Westino-ton^
G.W.S.J.T. - S. Hockaday, D.E.D. ; B. Willis. P.D.S.T.:
T. Grossman, P.D.D. ; C. Reed. D.S. ; R. D. Phillips!
P.D.U.

; T. Slogget. D.S.J.T. : Sister E. Willis. D.V.T. .

Sister Matthews, D.JL, and M o'her members. Mr
R. G. Birrett represented the Western Temperance
League, and Messrs. Hoydon, Chambers, and Maynar.i
the Plymouth Temperance Aeeociation. The Rechabites
of ' Living in Hope" Tent. No. 1.1 l.S (of which Bro.
Wheeler was hon. member and trustee) present were
Bros. W. Deans, C.R ; J. T. Burn. D.R. ; J. gemmens.
P.C.R. : C. White. P.P.D.C.R. and sec; G. Deans and
H. Ward, stewards ; J. Peathevjohus and J. Goad,
sen., trustees: and G. Cide and R. Green, auditors.

There were also present Messrs. W. Bray. Friends'
Temperance So^ie'y ; J. P. Uran, United Kingdom
Alliance: the Revs. G. F. Head, Charles Church

,

J. Koowles. J. Hooper, J. H Phillips. Church of
England chaplain at the cemetery : J. M. Hodge. J.

Jfaynard, A. Freeman, T. Withirgfon, E. S. Tyde-
Sfo ice-squ ,re

; and W. H. Slee:nan
; and

F. A. Morrish, J. C. Wills, John Hammond,
G. Screggie. W. Tancock. J. Gidley. Edyvean, J. J,

HaydoB,T. Bond. N. B. Lobb, J. H. Bloye, J. Carter,

W. Symons, T. M. Stephens, T. J. Smith, Pascoe,,

inner, Mort .n. B. Monxo. E. Hawkings, W. B,

own. town mi.ssiouary
; L. Phillips, secretary Three

wns Band of Hope ; F. Trebilco. T. Bunker. T. B.

Tyeth, P. J. Jury, and W. Cooper. C. Miller, G. John-
son, A. Perry. .\. Mylne. T. Ball. E. Howard, Kirn. J, T
Bond. T. G. Steer. W. G. Southern, J. H. Goss, Ellis

Captain Waltan, N. Miners, Harper, J. Norrie. Bethel

missionary : P. Ilingston. J. Mitchell, J. A
Ireland, R. Kimber, W. Bolt, J. H. Walte

Gaunter. Profes or Anthony wrote that

:nted liim from attending.

At half-past three o'clnclc the long procession

oved slowly out of Tavistock-square, followed by an
er-iocreaslngcr.iwd, whicli by the time the cemetery
as reached quite blocked the thoroughfare. It was

noticed that the bliuds of several public-houses
'//' were drawn 'down. At the cemetery

! n amber of people was already gathered, and
the multitude literally swarmed round the small

chapel, to which few, however, besides the principal

mourners were able to gain admission

Dness prc-

AnnREss nv Pbofessoh Ciiatman.

The Rev. Professor Chapman, head of the Congrega-
tional College. Plymouth, aft^r reading the ordinary

Nonconformist, service for the dead, delivered the

following touching discourse :—This is not the time

for mat.y human words. What we have to do is

to lay to hexrt the sound lessons taught us b.y the event

hich h,is brought us together to-day. Wo come here

1 sorrow—in sorrow, hecaus'i a home has lost its head
;

sorrow, because a widow sits in desolation; in sorrow,

because a church has been bereaved of its pastor,

teacher, and friend ; in sorrow, because benevolent

IB have lost one devoted to thtir interest

is sorrow in death—as long as we are human
it must be so ; but this sorrow may be mingled
with a calm and holy joy. It is written,
" Blessed arc the dead "— yes, blessed are the
dead th,it die in the Lord — th;y are free
from the perils and struggles, free from the toils and
srrrowsaud teats which attend poor mortal life here
below

;
free from the cintaminatian of sin, which has

been the occasion of those toils and sorrows : made pure
ike unto the blessed Lord

; engaged in a higher and far
eacbing mission s^Tvice

; iutroductd into communion
vith the Redeemer far more closely than we can con-
;eive

;
all this we believe is true of our departed friend,

jecause we know he lived near to his Lord, he laboured
for his Lord,and he died in the Lord. He did not leave it
to the last hourot life to make his peace with his God,

seek for higher fellowship, and higher service. He
13 a man wise in his generation ; he cast himself with

all his needs upon his Saviour while life and health con-
nned

:
and though taken away suddenly from us by

the hand of the Lord, he was calm, restful, and prepared
for that sadden summons

; and now. as we believe God's
Holy Word, we are assured that, living in Christ, and
dying in the Lord, he is far more happy and blessed
than we are. And with the sanre calmness, resjo--

uation, and even holy joy may it be ours, each and all

of us. to die. trusting in tbe same Almighty Saviour ;

may we walk in thessme blessed footstep>, engage in
the sime high and holy service according to our oppor-
tunities, and in fellowship with the same unseen and
ever-present Redeemer.

While this a idress was being delivered, the r>00 or
fiOO Good Templars outside the chapal had lined the
pith to the grave, and served effectually to keep back
the populace. At the grave an imraense crowd
had also assembled, and here again the good offices of
the members of the I.O.G.T. succeeded in preseniino-
nrder. Here the service was continued by Professor
Chapman, who offered a prayer, and he was followed
by Bro. W. B. Prow,se, D.Ch., who read a portion of
the burial service of the Order o( Good Templars.

Address iiy Bro. Kempster, G.W.T.

John Kempster, G.VV.T. of the Grand Lodge of
England, then addressed the assembly as follows :

Brethren and friends,— I fe.| that this is not a
time for many words, but rather for quiet meditation,
after the most impressive service to which we hiive
listened. We are met here, a vast assembly of
people, of all stations in life, of many creeds and
many callings, and from many places, not
only in this neighbourhood, but from long distances;
bnt our object is one, and that is to pay this last

token of friendship and affection to the memory of
one we so mnoh loved. I would hardly say the
memory ; for I feel, though the body is here in the
cold grave, that our brother still lives, and that he is

still our brother. We are met here tj think of him
jrn his loss in many capacities

; but it is

gratifying to us that the chief and foremost capacity
' h we knew him was that of a minister of

the Gospel of Christ. That was his chief
work, and in that capacity has he for •J2 yeara

tered amongst you in this town. There are
iv, because our nation has lost a citizen whose hetirti many hero whose relative9 are now lying in the
true to its interests

;
and many of OS because welsurrounding graves, who remember how in that

have lost a friend whose character we have respected, I capacity he has so often soothed those whose hearts
and wthoec friendship we have valued. ThereJ were riven, little thinking that his time was to come
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jieaiiuies that

B-ell wurtli

64 of great

ther mntobility of

_bad endeavoured to derive lessone from

iho uncertainty of liuman life, and ni»a who devoted

themselves to hudinar out the caoses of things enl

vntired to give an explanation of the Tii '

"'" ^'

camo to the hitrhest unci the lon-oc. It »

yhile to observe the conduct of men in

ii.ials and chiages. and ai they looked aoroaa upin

hnman society they saw what differences there were

in this respeol. There were some who in the presence

of sorrow an 1 calami y, were prepared in their desper-

ation to say, 'Let us eii> and drink, to-mor-

Ict Uf indulge in joys thu
take aw»y the grief and let us make

the best of onr days here bblow.' And so they lived

11 their hour came, and they were cat down, and

icir joys pa"sed away for ever. Others there were

ho in the midst of all they had to witness and eipe-

-uce found it impossible to understand the reasons

of things, and lent themselves to unbelief and des-

pondency,

fo soon, and that we should apsemble here and f,.e!{Po't8 «',i}o Jvui _i-ung

that dc-sp Btrorig sympathv which we all now feel with

one esp'c'ally who is her-, to mourn l.i^ lo^-. But

there are many other capacities in which we feel that

we mu^t honour our btothet's memory, and I air

here especially to represent the great work of

Temperance. For ten years he had been adilitfeTib ftn-'i

devoted member of the Order of Good Templars. JI-

joined that Order from the conviction that the drink-

ing customs of this country were at the root of bo

much of the sin and misery of mankind, nnd in liii-

opinion we.-s the clii»f hindrance to the spread of

that Gospel for which he livid. Tje lati

time I was with our brotticr Wheeler on a

Good Templar platform I remember well he

s:iid that he i ever put Temperance in th.

place of religion, but that hisTemperance work wnf

piirt 0^ his duty as a Christian minister. In the early

days of the Order he laboured hari and most suoaoss-

fiiUy to spread it in this neighbourhood, bnt in rii-

later years he has laboured in all parts of the kingdom
He was chosen as the reprtsentative of tlie Good

Templars of ibis district year after year to ou

national council. At onr last Gtand Lodge Session, at

Southampton, he was elected by the free ballot votf-

of the Representatives from all parts of the couutri

as our Gri.ni Chaplain, and he was also chosen

by onro*n Grand Lodge as its Kepresentative to th<

Grand Lodge of the Worl) ; and in the highest ofBcef

of the Order we have felt more than I can teil yon

the value of his counsels and the integrity „t his

character. la this year alone he has travelled thou-

sindsof miles 10 aovocate our principles in virion i-

parts of the country, and to-day tliousards in ftU part>

of the kingdom wlio have hoard of his sudden de-

parture ar.i mourning with us whilst we thus stand

at the mouth of his grave. Our chief officer, tlv

Grand Worthy Chief Templar (Bro, oJalins'), w,iuld be

here to-dny but that he is detained at his home by u

serious illness. Our brother was a man of stern

principle, but, withal, a mano! gentle tender-heartei-

ness. He had those qualities which make the true

Christian gentleman, and the chief of them all, ai 1

consider, a kindly consideration for the weltaro of

others and for the feelings of others. I oe-ir,

to utter no excessive eulogy over his K"-"-vj—- ;-'--
j---;jYhem feel the tide of lite

iiU^lik'o^'eW^^ri^rW^^ftL'l^^ltti^hi V/hat could they do but look

testify, bnt still his virtues were such ',haf,

we may bow the head with deep humility

over his" remains. Brethren of the Good TompUi"

1 felt inclined to harden their hearts

,..,iiMt"the God who permitted these things. The

dTpo^tle Paul knew what sorrow was. i

times of trial he had recourse to Him who
.verlastiog frieud and who ordered all thin'

He was able to fall back on the teaching of

the Oil Te«lamenr, and say in his heart " justice an
'

jr.d,Mnent are the habitation of His throne, and thoug

darkness were round about me, He wasslow to aaga

rich o'' mercy, plenteous in redemption, and or.ierin

all ihines nccordiug to the counsel of His bles-t

will," Noi, that this particular thing in itself migl

be the immediate cause of sore joy. or of joy mingled

with sorrow-, but one thing taken with another in th

complexities of human lite was so laid hold of by

the hand of God. and so worked up into one greai

issue, that when the issue was fairly brought into

view it would be seen to be good, and good only

rrue Christian in times of sorrow and calamity, as by

a nitural instinct, went to the everlastiog God, rested

in the everlasting arms, and found there a ref

i d.rel ling-place until tho-e calamities were

p.ast. This was the only thing we could do. Wnat

cmld th-ydo when the unseen hand came and entered

ch-ir home and laid low one most dear? What
ovuld they do whsn dire sickness came upon the
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liends. H-nce this vast oihibition of a sense

f personal lo--a cnu-ed throilL'liOiit the ooiiotty tiy

isuntimdyaud suiidan d«ath. Vh.e. • ol'tti-: was

„he hour appointed for the f uner.il, bnt tor more than

sn hour previously all Taviet.iok-place throo'jh-

out its entire length, and all the adjnnlu^ slroBts ami

open spaces were so densely crowded with people, calu,

and carriages that the public thorougnfare was tor

the time ahsolntely stopped."

The8ad»na solemn procession slowly wended its

way to the cemetery.The blih.is of several of ihihott-es

bng the line of route were drawn do«o, ami

he windows and doorways of others were

tenanted with faces betraying ooooern_ and

sympathy, and gentlemen, as the.y

hats. rortuauiely,

during the journey, the weather continued fine, and

the bright colours and the larg.- display of Good Templar

regalia presentleot a hi^hly-picttlresqus appearance to

" orfcM From the precinot* of the toivn to the

tery gate the road was lined with crowds of

people, whohadbeen evidently waiting for the tnneral,

and who successively fell in. and joined the proce'

up ; but by far the lateer

of awaiting it oa the road, had gt

standpoints of advfint.ige i

self, so that on entering the gat-i

her, instead

on and taken

the cemetery
seemed

another funeral h .d already been in procesuon. The

nnmberpiesent in the cemetery could not have been

rauch.it at all. under lO.oaa persons. As a natural

cons-queuce, the crowd aopr .aching the Mortuary

Chapel became uncomfortable, and the pressure in the

straggle for entrance almost inHlerable, without,

however, creating any unseemliness or disorder.

Of course, but a tew comparatively could ootain

entrance to the chapel, thou<h during the ser-

vice it was as full as it oould oomtortobly hold.

The coffin was removed from th« hearse and plaoed

a bier in the chapel, whi^re, with its

and dome, it remained v^hile the serv

was being performed, throughout wh
and some female relatives b^sid.

Order in this neighbourhood, our brother i..ili

never represent yon more in our national council?, and

we of the Grand Lodge shall never have his services to

represent usin the councils of the world—f»r our Order

is world-wide ;
but may we uot thinkof him still a

one of oor representatives in the Grand Temple on Hlgli

whose counsels, tnou-jh hidden from us here, we knov

are all-wise, and all-gooi, for the gathering lu oftli

lost and the healing of the nations / This m: rniog

visited with mournful interest the chapel where li

ministered ; I ascended tbe steps of the pulpit, am
took in my hand the hymn book and Bible he us. d las

Sabbath. I opened the hymn book where app;ireai.;;

it h«a been last opened by him, and the words I read

were these

—

" Xow to tlieshiniil^ realms above

I sti-etcli my hauds and glance miue eyeF,

O ! for the piuious of a dove
To bear me to tbe upper skies."

That aspiration has been realised by our brother,

we are h ft here now to carry on the work he so nobly

did when with us. If it were possible that he

speak to us he would exhort us to go on with that

work, and to follow the Master he followed. I opened

the Bible, too. where I found the place marked, and it

may be that these words were read by him when
last officiated in that chapel : they are vtoids which

he would have been glad to choose if h

spoken to us »s he was departing ; and I am sure I

express his intense desire for those labonring in

good work in repeating them :—" Finally, brethren,

farewell ! Be perfect, be of good comfort, be of one

mind, live in peace, and the God of love and peace

shall be with you."

Professor Chapman then pronounced the benedic-

tion, and after many had looked upon the .ooffin the

grave was covered in, and the vast assembly dispersed.

At Notley-s'reet Chapel yesterday the palpit ani

communion rail were draped in black, as a token of

respect to the late pastor (the Rev. H. Wheeler)

Professor Chapman condocted the service a.cd preaehei^

to a erowded congregation from St. Paul's Episile te

the Romans, Sth chapter and 3Sth and :19th verses

'• For X am persuaded that neither death, nor life, noi

angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things pre-

sent, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth

nor any other creature shall be able to separate ni

from the love of God, which Is in Christ Jesus out

Lord." Sorrows came, said the Professor, even on

children of God in common with other members ol

the human family, Thi fact o£ being one of Christ!

followers, one of God's redeemed family, did not ex

empt those thus placed from the pains and the

changes incidental to the mortal lot. It wi

a common observation with which they wei

very familiar—"that change was on all things

to llim who was from everlasting to everlasting,

ij ihronirh all generations had been the dwelling-

ice of His people, and who had said for their

.'•omfoet and guirlance. "Call upon Me in the

iay of trouble and I will deliver you." Tnis

hey most do, 3Ien had tiied to rely upon th-m-

eives, and bad miserably failed. It was a perfectly

aiellig'ble thing for them to flj to the great God in

he hour of trouble, because God in His mercy had

riven them the Saviour for their redemption a^d for

'heir refuge.—Appropriate reference was made to the

jvent yesterday at Sherwell and Conrteuaj-street Con-

gregational Chapels, and at the George-streut and

llntley Baptist Chapels.

The funeral sermon in connection with the death ol

the Rev. H. Wheeler will be preached .at Norley

Chapel on Sunday evening next by the Rev. Professor

Chapman.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.

(From the Wcstn-ii Mircunj.)

' The funeral of the late Rev. Henry Wheeler.pastir

of Xorley Cougie^atioual Cnapel. Plymouth, w'lose

Sudden dcithon Tuesdaj last was noticed in our issue

of Wednesday, took place on .Saturday. It was at

once a most impressive tribute to the memory of Mr.

Wheeler, and a striking evidence of the deep and

widespread regard inspired by the zeal and energy

with which he devoted himself to a career

of public usefnlness. lu the magnitude of

numbers, in the variety, or rather the univer

sality, of the classes, ere ds. and communities
»,-. ,1 „.. --acetity of the grief

seated upon every countenance, a grander display

could scarcely be made for one of the greatest in the

land. And it had a significance even greater than

that of its actual numbers, because of ' its largely-

representative character. Hundreds—indeed, whet

it is borne in mind that the important society of

which Hi. Wheeler was so eminent and honoured

an officer, reckons about lUU.OUO

these kingdoms, it may, without

be said many thousands— were present in spirit

who found it physically impossible to

bodily, and lodges containing hundreds of l

counted in the funeral but as one individual. Those

delegates came from all parts of tne kingdoi

thu^ihe assemblage seemed to attain to the dignity

of a national demonstration of grief, and a publi

tribute of gratitude and affection to the memory of a

man who had taken the whole kingdom for hisD" "'—
field of varied labour and many-sided nsclnlnef

an effective Temperance lecturer, and organi

means forthe promotion of the causeof Tempera

had visited almost every part of the kingdom

such were the deep sympathy and kindly war

the man's nature that wherever he went his per-

sonal character exerted as suasive an influence

his preaching ; his converts became also

wreaths,

; of the dead
1 Mrs. Wheeler
did not cease

eyed the coffin from

the honse to the chapel and from the chaiwl to the

grave, were the following members of the Norley

regation -.—Messrs. Edmonds. Macy. Hearn, Mor-

Down, Honlton. Phillips, Girrell, Evan. Counter,

Shepheard, Harper. Dunn, Huxham, and Pedriok.

weeping.

The coIin ' Oabs. and i

nd el-I-

on a floir of prepared

covered with a root of .lra!sed slabs, supp

brick walls which line the entombment sp

yalel two bricks thickness above the oolHa lid. 't'tie

wreaths were removed previous to interment, md mil he

pi mted on the surface tnrf above the grave. Mr. W.

T. Jinkin, builder. 3. KirKby-plaoe, wa' the underlaker.

He supplied the mouruing coaches, and superintended

the carrying out of everything nee ssary. and tfo

mode in which he did his work was ndniuMble in the

extreme. There was not the slightest hiloh any.where,

and everything was creditable to a degree. Mr..I.

Griffin also contributed much necessarj and valuable

work : besides oonductingall the correspondence with

distant societies, he rendered most effident aid in mar-

halling the procession to and through the eiemetery,

which, coQsidering the great

quent danger of confusion.

nbers and the <

3 an indispensable

Mr. Kempster's eloquent speech at the grave closed

the proceedings. The coffin was covered up. and the

vast multitude departed.

Before leaving feir the cemetery the members of the

Ark of Love L-adge, of which Bro. Wlieeler was a

held a short pr-Tyer-meetin?. Bros. Rogers,

Smart, and Xorthey taking pirt. The service was

rendered the more inipressivo from the facr, that this

Lodge has had the misfortune to lo-e three of its most

prominent and active members by death within the

past three months, vi?,., Bros. Bnllen, Shambtook, and

Wheeler,

THE L.4,ST REPORTED SPEECH BY THE LATE
REV. H, WHEELER, G,W.Ch,

Our departed hioher al tended a great meeting on

behalf of the Grand Lo Ige, in the Theatre,Weymouth,

on Thursday, Ihe ilth insr,, beiugonc of a mott sinj-

cessful series constit.uting
'' '"'

"

following summaris-d repot

was published in the Jjortrl

of Bro. 'Wheel, r's speOLh

Couni;! Exiinsx :—

"Bro. the Rev. H. Wheeler congratulated them
on making such a good use of the th.-atre. and it was
highly to the credit of the audience that they w-re so

orderly and so enthusiastic. This week wo are ' on the

spree,' and a right sort of spree. He re,iresent;-d the

Independent Order of Good Templars ; they believed

in the prohibition of the liquor traffic, and they were

glad the Church of England Temperacca Society was

growiiig. The religious aspect of the question had

been de°alt with, and the I.O.G.T. agieed with all ;

they want every help in the work. There are the

blue, the red, and the white ribbon movement, and

instead of splitting up tbe raoveraeiit. every associa-

tion had its modes of oper.ition. A snip wasin disttesa;

the minute gun was booming, when the fisher-

*ir
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mpti tneci to launch the lureer against the wnter
iJioy tried very hard, bat after repeated efforts fatoown beaten, sayin?, 'Twenty poiiDds more rii?h
would no It

;
• when a boy J.i. I o.u push 20

pounds, and that help launched the lagijer, and the
lives were Sived. Personal total abstinence from the
use of intoxicatinit drinks and, secondly, the prohibi-

VI? *'^ manufacture and sale are the two planks
<it the Templar mov^raent, and the Good Tem-
plars are in sympathy with evnrv form of Tem-
neranoe organisation. In the United Kingdom are
lodges, meeting as ^ rule weekly, each of which is an
•urganised Temperance society : 1,000 .luTenile
femples. £10.000 are spent opon such meetings with
»n income of ilio.oilo a year. All the principles and
oon>titulion are publi.shei and known

; they are
sooml in the Lodges, Subordinate and Di.strict Lodgei.
^raad Lodges, and Right Worthy Grand Lodges, all
bro..herly and sinterly to each other, the R.W.G.T,
being an internallonal conference, with repre-
sentative! from all purts of the world. There is
no colour line in the Order : it is rubbed out in the
Order. Not only are they social in nature, but reli-
gions in spirit. On the very threshold of the Order is

'!d an aeknowlelgment of the e.^istence of
ery cindidate is initiated with larsre quotations

....... .J -ripture, and the Lodges are opened and closed
with prayer, and that pr.iyer is closed in the name
of the Lord .Tesus Christ, while some thousinds
of ministers of religion are members of the
Order. Good Templary is not religion, and will not do
the work of relision : it is not in acoord..nce with the
principles of Good Templiiry to put it in the place of
religion. But it is religious in its spirit, philanthro-
pic 111 Its purpose. Its object is the uplitiing of drink-
cnrs.d humanity, the prevention of the drink traffic,
and the making of a sober world : they are a light-
house giving light, a lifeboat going to save life,
bandied together to put down the great curse, and the
people of Weymouth are coming forward nobly in the

houses at f

God
;

NO QUARTER I

(Cmifnineilfrom. pagr 10,"!.)

Letus who have looked sternly upon the manufac-
turers of drink, turn a compasionate eye upon the
consumers. It is not too much too say that the
attraction of the magnet for the steel is not truer or
greater than is the attraction of the bottle and the
glasforthe drinker. The landlord plays with the
loaded dice, and instead of endeavouring to repress
this attraction, as humanity,we find him Pactuated by
motives of gain)actuallyenc(iuraging it. These are the
cnsirierations which lend to the prohibitionof the sale
as the only complete remedy for these evil--. So long
as men and women are weak, so long will others be
found who for .self-interest will tempt them on their
weak side, and lead them to rain : and it is for this
reason (hat we must regard publicans atid their clan
as iiii; niliiirxrs. but with more than an incendiary's
guilt, for the one only aims at destroving property
that may he replaced

; the other sets on fire .«'»/.« with
fire brought from htli.

It appars to the writer to be the dni.yof Good Tem-
plars to protest against the renewal of the licences for
strong drink, and that this protest should be made
every licensing day to the acting magistr.ates : at the
same time requesting them to avoid granting any ad-
ditional licences. The nrotest should contain the
names of all members of the Lodges in the district,
and should point out the evils inflicted by these
houses, and the miseries entailed unon all classes of
society through their influence. The protest should
be couched in temperate, but clear and unmistakable
language

: and might bo supplemented by a list of
names of all the respectable ratepayers who could be
induced to sign a petition advocating the closing of
these houses.

would advise that both the protest and the li't
should hcjiri/itnl and presented to the magistrates by
tleputation, together with the autograph copy of the
itaud protest. Very little respect is shovn toailirhi

uniidy ll.at, however important tho character of the
ignatnre.s may be.

With regard to claims for compensation for loss of
usiness, with which nbstainers are often met, we
louM, as in duty bound, refuse to pay any compen-

sation unless loss of bu-ioess could be proved. And
iiiiijis of proof miiat of course rest upon the

publicans as the j/Juinfifr, not upon the abstainers or
ratepayers, who ohject to the sale of these drinks,

anl who mny be called the i/r/milnnlK in such an
action. The point a^^ issue is th desinibilitv or uon-

•ability of publicliouses for the sale of iiitoxi-

ig liquors; and if the Temperance public can
bring sufficient weight, to heirnpon theleglBliilure to
O'C these houses they unit/ hr clihird.

The question of compensation throngh alleged Io»b
' business and other claims by [lulilicans, must he

referred to tho lawyers, and we may be sure of this,

that not one farthing will be paid as compensation '^""''

irtil the publican's claim shall have beeti hesrd and
'llnmd ; and also until his victims have had tho
opportunity of stating to what extent he has robbed
and fleeced them I and put in their counter-claim
against him for wrongs done and injuries suffered.

With respect to legislative action in this matter, I

have ve,T little faith, unless it be in a Maine liqu
which would advocate the clo-ing of all publ:

oe, and make the manufacture and sale of
drink a punishable offeuce. If live members could be
found to advocate such a measure in the House of
Common,?, and manfully give reason for their faith,
they would, -ty God's grace, light a candle in England
which should never he put out."

To any who may think the writer too sanguine in
hoping to 6,'e the sale or manufacture of drink a
pnhishable offence, it may be noticed how old and
disreputable superstitions are gr.adually appearing in
their true light. Tb« unhappy attorneys who are now
languishing in gaol for bribery and corruption,
unuiourued of gnu 1 men, have found out lij Bad
experience that, pitienca long tried has its Imits, and
that the Government and the country at large are now
determined to have purity at election times. Is it in
vaiu to hope th,at at no distant day Englishmen will
put their foot down firmly upon •' our national vice ''?

Hal f measures in matters of principle and conscience
are always failures : witness tHe ill-sQCcess of the
Permissive Bill, and the Local Option Bill through a
long course of years. We are mf rraed that the
principal of a measure, advocating " Local Option

''

has been twice affirmed in the House of Commons ; a
very dubious gain. No two men appear to thmli
alike on the subject of Lurul Option, or understanc
this vague term in exactly the same way. Everv new
adherent to the principle in the Hoiisf
of Commons was careful to say that by Local
Ontion he did not mean the Pr'rmi.isir,
Bill, wA the Prime Minister and h

told us that they cannot undertake „
bill until the Temperance party has educated the
country, or in a euphuistic way of speaking, " made
their voices to sound above the voices of the crowd."
So thataffcer the distinguished services rendered by
the total abstinence party at the last election to the
Liberal cause this is the reward I We are coldly told
that nothing can be done for us, and that we must
shout a little louder if we want public iustice to be
done. Nay the feelings of all total abstainers have
been wantonly affronted by a proposal to extend the
licensing system to railway oarriaires ! and this in clear
opposition to the known wi^hei ot those members of
the Conttnons' House who voted for a measure of
'' Local Option,"
Oar hope for the political future is to disregard

party politics entirely, and to form and consoli iato a
Trmprmtirr j)nrtij, and to refuse our support to either
Whig or Tory, unless tho jnst claims of tliii movement
obtain recognition.
Our country is bleeding at every part. Her annual
pendlture in drink has reached * 140,000,000. Can

doctors, men of science, political prophets, tell us how
long she ciu bear this strain, and still keep her weary
head above water? or indeed is chaos and black night
come again, and must we bid our'' hearts break for we

ust hold oor tongues "
?

It appears to tho writer that " No Quarter'' is a
lod motto for our Lodge meetings. Eich meeting- is

figuratively a council of war. We should either be
fishing or merrdii'g our nets. Our time is short, and
should bs utilised tti the last second, beoause the tii>^ht

incoming. If, adjoioining the chamber in which we
meet, there were lying the body of one of our loved
ones, slain by drink, we should not be inclined to

Fre.sh ills arise in ev.iry age
Por truth's true knight stern war to wag
Fresh monsters rise in virtue's path
To nerve the arm and rouse the wrath
Of him who loves the good.

I wear no sword for men's despite,
I urga a stern hut bloo.lless fight,

I draw no blade to shed men's gore,
I c.iuch no lance as he of yore
To make my fellow die.

I tread no listsfnr lady's love,

I bdarnogage,-I throw no glove—
T shew no favourin my casque

—

In beauty's smile I may not bask
In saddest earnest I.

For who with heart unmoved can see
I'riuk's victims in their misery ;

The shameless, senseless, sodden sot,

His duty and his home forgot—
And her his fitling mate.

The shapeless face that once was fair,

Wl'en woinan',s mo.lesty Wits there,
Ere vice had spread his bloated feast

And ni.ade her like the wallowing beasb
You look at but to loathe.

But most, oh ! most, the heart will ,acho
For theirs the guiltless cSildreu's sake

;

Tlujiigh father, mother, helpless sink,

WHio sees them on destructiun's brink
And will not strive to stop 't

Nay, though the devil garter in
'1 lie lipened ear,', 'tivers worse than sin
To stand aloof with listless hCed,
And see him piison sleep the seed
That serves for next year's crop.

Oh! '

Is thf
and • rth?

yet chiv
In charity's behalf arrayed.
Who joins this heaven l)les<ed crii.s.ado

Shall bring bright laurels tlieuce.

Ftir smiling joy where now Is woe
Shall from his sacred labours flow,
A peaceful hearth—a happy land
Shall rise beneath liis conquering hand.
And be his recompense."

BoDT. Brodie Mathbb.

NAVAL YARNS.

; not 1

), nor should we need
uld rather become us
:ed with sternntss.

d speeches should all

ntagonism to drink.

Songs, recitations, readings,
tend towards the same point,

pointing out/ the path of safety, giving promioenoe to
all facts and fi?ures that may tend to encourage the
weak, the doubting, and the tempted, and finally de-
nouncing the makers and vendors of these poisons as
enemies to society.

This paper would not be complete if no reference
was made to the religious aspect of this question.
' Noq'jarter " must ho shewn to drink in tho church.
la explain how strong drink got into the church
would bo almosfc as " long to toll and as hard tn
trace." as to find out how ein came into the world.
The Good Templar's dnty is clearly to get both out of
th" world as quickly as possible.

It is very satisfactory to know that several Christian
churches have banished strong diink entirely from
their Communion Service.as unworthy to be an emblem
of tho blood of the Spotless One, and others have
adopted a compromise by which the conscience of
ab^ainersis re^fpeoted, and a separate cup is served to
them Frank Wright's "fruit of the vine," theonly
unfermentid wine known to tcital abstainers.

Light is therefore spreading, but much rttirkness

remains, and it will be well for Christian abstainers
fo see that the Oi>mmunion Service attheirown place
f worship isnot disfigured by the intoxicating cuo: or
fii, is forced upon thtra in despite of their earnest
rotest, simply to pa8,s the cup rather than violate
heir obligation by drinking of it. I close with the

ving Good 'femplar's ode from the Linrjuwl
riipinr:—

*' Although tho knightly days are gone,
I', is not that the fiuht is won.
And though the knightly times are
"I'is not that evils all are dead,
Nor killed, nor scotched the brocd.

fled,

Nav.vl Star oi' Peace Lodoe, Devonpoit.—Bro.
Mr. G. Mutteu reports an inciease of 1.1 members this
quarter, many of whom have been rescued from

kenness. The Lodge desires fraternal greetings
to be conveyed to the District Lodge. Bro. Mutten
mentions with great regret the loss sustained by the
Lodge in the recent dea'h of one of its members, Bro
Hopkins, son or the W.C.T., who, although young,
had gained the esteem of the Lodge. He'
also deplores the death of Bro. Rev. H.
Wbeeler, G.W.Ch.. who was always ready to give
his valuablo services and help to the Star of Peace
Lodge, and wishes, as the only Naval Lodge at Devon-
port, to convey their regret and acknowledgment to
the Grand Lodge.

Heaven's LkjHt ouii Guide, Letter 'V.-Bro. A.
J. Allison, writing to the D.S , informs him of the
arrival of the Tamar with the members of this Lodee
lately of II.M.S. Euryalus. from Malta, and stating
that they were met by Bro. Ranee. D.Sec. of Letter
H Lodge, Portsmouth, and were given a hearty wel-
come by our brother. ,loins Letter M Lodge at Chatham.
The D.S. has received a letter from Bro. Harry Coward,
seaman, staling that this good Lodge has boon re-
started with the new ship's oomtany, commencing
with nine member.^, Bro, Bruce, Siipetb. greatly
assisting.

The D C.T. has been to Portsmouth to asdst in the
reoepiiou given to the broihers of the 93nd High-
landers ou their arrival at Portsmouth from Natal
and Ind ia.

R0R13 OF THE EAST, AN. H.M.S. Dryad.-The
D.S. has received a letter from Bro. H. C. Hill, sea-
man, giving an account of his Lodje and asking for
advice.

H.iMS. Superb.—Tho D.,S. has received a letter
from Bro. C. H. Powell, enclosing £1, collected in the
Gem ot Slipeib Lodge fot the beneflt of the Good
Templar Orphanage, with tnanf thanks to the gooi
brotlicrs for their liberality. This subscription has
boen forwarded to Bto. E. Wood. hon. .secretary. A
letter has also been received from Bro. .lohn IJruoe
promising hishelp among the shipsof the fleet. For his
services in re-st»rting the Lodge in the Eiiryalns, the
D.S. begs onr worthy brother to aooept his best thanks.
HopK OP Aden LoOok, Aden.—A letter has been

received from Bomb. W. Spioar, K.A,, L.D., with
returns, statine that the Lodge is in very good work-
ing order. They have gained nine members this
quarter.

Devonpoet—The ofiicsrs and many members of
the Naval Lodge here, attended the funeral of the
Gratid Worthy Chaplain.

Ri-.TtiiiNS have been received from the followino-
Lodges ;—A, M, I, L, M, V, W, Y, A, G. AN.

"

W. HuoH Phipps,
Capt, R.N., P. D,0,T. and W.P.S.

Febraary 20, 1882,
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Temperance Pilgrim's Progress;

SOSERO'S SEARCH FOR HIS FA THERLAND

By J. James Ridge, M.D,, B.S.. B.A.. B.Sc. Loml.

{Cmfiuvrd from ptuir TIG.)

"But, as I have eaul. the grapes, fresh und dried, and

their syrupy juice are very important article^

(if food and drink in Eastern countries, far

iQore so than iu our Northern climate. All these

;ire unmixed blessings, incapable of destroying

the reason and perverting the iudgment of

juan. The drink which is capable of doing this is

spoken of in Scripture in very different terms in such

jilaces as give direct testimony concerning it : thus it

nays very properly, Wine is a mocker, strong drink is

Jiiging. and whosover is deceived thereby is not wise/

There is no question of quantity here. It does not

bay ' Too much wine is a mocker." But it

affirms it to be unwise to allow yourself to be

deceived thereby. Is not a person deceived who tries

to get rid of his trouble by deadening his sensibilities:'

who tries to forget hiii burden ami care by means of

wine, instead of by casting his burden
Trae««.sefor

^^ ^^^ ^ord, and all his Ciirc on Him?
heavy hearts „,..,,'.. ... *

This 13 the Divine preacnption for care

and sorrow :
' //« healeth the broken In heart and

hindeth up their wounds'; He does not reoommend

men to turn into the first public-house or wine-shop

for the purpose. ' Come unto jV/', all ye that are

weary and heavy laden and /will give you rest.'"

" Well. I meant no offence, Sobero. in comparing

you \vith the objectors to wine,"' said Jovial, "and 1

did' not know I was going to get such a lecture from

T,lr. Earnest. However, as I don't like to be miserable

I'll say no more about it ; Genial must do as he like?

and put up with the consequences, and there's an end of

it."

" I know these gentlemen are right." said Genial,

" and that I shall be safer and better away from this

place, and not a worse son to you, I hope, father ; so

let us part friends ; 111 let you know how I get on,

and perhaps you and mother will come to see me some

day.''

Thereupon Jovial tried to be as lively as he could

under the circumstances, and cheered up wonderfully

all things considered ; his spirits (not so boisterous o^

usual, though rather the better for that) enabled him

to turn away from the dark side of most things, and so

even here, in the Receiving House of the Super-Royal

Humane Society, he became far more cheerful and

contented than might have been supposed : indeed, he

was con.siderably surprised at himself wlien he

thought it all over afterwards. But though he

somewhat grudgingly agreed to say nothing more

against Genial's pilgrimage, yet he could not be pre-

vailed upon to join them, chiefly through an indefinite

fear that he should grow lean and miserable, and be

a different man altogether out of his accustomed

Then Sobero and Genial took leave of them all and

started along the road to Teetotaland in high spirits,

fnll of hopes for their future safety. They had gone

some distanoe. having left the Plain of Moderation

behind them, and had now come into a wild part of

the country, when they were suddenly startled by

hearing a deep siroan. They stopped

and listened, and presently they heard

it again. Xow by the side of the road

there was a deep ditch, containing all

sorts of mud and filth, and they perceived that

the groans came from thence. So they went to the

edge of it. and looked in, and there they saw a man

sitting in the black mud, and much bedaubed with it

all over. The man looked up at them but made no

cltort to move. Then Sobero asked who he was. and

how he came there, and why he did not try to get out.

The man replied iu a mumbling voice that his name

was Feeble, and that he had fallen into

re'"' that ditch.

" But why don't you get out. friend Feeble ?" said
]

maniacs

Robero.
• I have got out several times," replied Feeble, " and

cone a little way, but I have always fallen in again
;

The Ditch
of Intem-
perancs

so what's the good of getting out? I may as well stop

here."

••What, man," exclaimed Sobero with astonishment.

' Stop in that ditch when you might be out of it
.'

Xever do that, if it were the hundredth time. Better

ta get out and cawl along this road, or even sit still

°t. than stop in that filthy place. But perhaps you

't get out ?"

yes," said Feeble, "I can get out all right

enough, but it seems as if I couldn't keep out."

Come friend." answered Sobero, cheerily. " never

say die. ' If at firet you don't succeed.' you know,

try. try. try again." I have heard of others before

low who have slipped into this dirty ditch of Intem-

perance again and again, and yet have kept out of it

at last, so don't lose heart.''

groaned Feeble, " but you don't understand

how easy it is for me to fall in ; and every time I do

makes it harder to keep out another time. There

seems a kind of spell upon me, and I don't think it's

any use trying again.''

Then Genial drew Sobero aside and said, "I

ive heard learned men say that there are

me people that can't help tumbling into this ditch.

that they are afflicted with a kind of disease they call

' ditchomania,' and take to it as

Ditchominla „^turally as a duck takes to water ; that

they have a kind of craving for it. and that the least

thing will topple them in,"

" I. too have heard the same statements," answered

Sobero, " but I think the word is very misleading.

There is no doubt that some people are naturally more

prone to fall into this ditch than others are, just as

some are more curious than others, some more

impulsive, some more excitable, some more self-indul-

o-ent. some more covetous. All these mental turns are.

no doubt, associated with a different formation of the

brain. Besides this, the control of the will over these

various tendencies is vcy different in different persons,

in some more, in others less. Hence it is easier for all

to resist one form of temptation than another,

and all have some weak point. Moreover,

habit plays a great part; any one of these

and many other qualities by practice and repetition

becomes more automatic and is less easily checked.

Hence a slight and apparently insufficient cause may,

nevertheless, be as the last straw which breaks the

camel's back, and may hurry a man into his besetting

siu almost before he has time to say ' no.' This

appears to me the case with this man, and such as he.

He was no doubt fieble in his knees from his birth,

and prone to fall : but if he had been brought up

and lived in Teetotiiland it is clear he never would

have tumbled in heie. Having tumbled in once, he

became more likely to do so again, and each faU has

made another more likely : but, besides this bad

habit, there is no doubt that the smell from this

ditch, down which drains all the filth of some Djin-

liqnor factories, is very injurious. It has not much

ett'ect on mere passere-by. but, if a man falls in. it

gets into his nostrils and wcakeus his will by its

poisonous action on ihe brain, and so he has not only

to alter the habit of falling in. but he has less strength

of mind, that is, of will, to enable him to do it.

Hence he geia into a tearful condition of moral

'• Is the tendency to fall in irresistible ?" asked Genial.

" I do not think it possible to say for certain,"

replied Sobero :
" it may be all very well to admit tha t

it is irresistible 80inetim;s ; but it will nev^r do to

suppose tliat it is so in any case which you wish

to recover; for. if it is irresistible, it is clear

that the man cannot keep out. try as much as he

will, and therefore it is of no use his trying to do

At the same time it is quite tru= that we

can resist temptation much better at one time than

another, according to our state of mind and

body. A fit of indigestion may make a man

more prone to let his natural failing have full

swing, and then, if the temptation or opportunity

occurs, he breaks out accordingly. Hence, I believe

that this into-ditoh-tmnbiing t.-ndency, or •ditcho-

mania,' is not a disease of a distinct kind :
it is

a matter of more or less original will power, modified

by habit and the physical poisoning and will-weaken-

ing effect of the Djin-liquor ; I cannot regard ditcho-

ponsible beings unless there were some

evidence of mania in other directions. In accordance

with what I have said, weak-minded, irresolute, im-

pulsive people will be more easily brought down to
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this degraded condition, but the tendency or craving

which they feel to tumble into the Djiu-liquor lUteh,

which tendency,

the sa

moderate Djin-w,

again every day,

have the craving

better than others

eplied

„ atter of fact, is often not

e in kind as that which makes tha

hippers want to go to their temples

L- two or three times a day. Some

lore, some less ; some can resist it

^^ and in some the power of rcsistinfr

beeomesgradually weaker, and the desire to do so. too.

'ft'hat is to be done, then .'

" said Genial.

First of aU we must get hini'out of the ditch,

replied Sobero," and encourage him to try to get alon;-

once more. Yonder I see a box fitted up by the Super-

royal Humane Society with life-saviuK

Life-saving
a,,,,,,i.i,tus • we shall find there some cord

Apparatus
^^^^ ^^ ^'^^^^ ^^^^, j,„„ „„i ;£ „.e can

pei-snade him to take hold of that we shall soon get

him out. But. when we have done so. we shall have

to watch him, for he cannot rouse himself to resist the

dangerous habit he has acquired, and the least thing

will send him in again."

Then I saw that Sobero and Genial went to the box

by the wayside and got the rope, and with this they

went back to the man in the ditch. It was a long

time before they could persuade him to lay hold of the

rope, but, when he did, they soon together got him

out on to the high road. Genial was especially de-

lighted at their success and said he had never felt

so happy iu all his life before.

• Now. Feeble," said Sobero. -'you must not go near

the edge of the ditch, but keep as far away as

possible-absurdly distant, as you may think: but

it is a matter of life and death with you and there-

fore not to be trifled with."

'• Ah, Sobero." said Feeble, heaving a deep sigh,

you don't know how hard it is : I can't get the ditch

out of my thoughts, and sometimes I feel a kind of

fascination, as though I must just go and see if I

can't walk by the side of it without tumbling in

and then a strange fluttering seizes me, and I totter to

the brink, the smell takes away all my caution, over-

powers me, and in 1 go. How can I help it
.'"

-Help it:' "said Sobero." "Why. by beginning at

the beginning and not thinking about it
!"

~ w can I help thinking about it
.''

Feeble.

Sobero answered. " 'If the unclean spirit that is gone

out of a man returns to the . house whence he came

out and finds it empty, swept, and garnished, he will

nter in again with seven oilier spirits worse than

himself." So if your mind is not occupied with other

thoughts; if your affections are not set on some

attractive object ; or if your interest has not been ex

cited iu some absorbing subject, yon will belike that

empty, forsaken house, and the evil spirit will soon

come back. Fix your attention ou something else ;

look up. look away from the ditch and all that con-

cerns it, and you will be surprised to find yourself

erelong in a place of comparative safety."

" "Wretched man that I em I" crieil Feeble, despair-

ingly, " how shall I fix my thoughts, or turn their

impetuous current .' Everything that I see reminds me

of the ditch, even the flowers, the trees, and the bub-

bling streams suggest it : the hills stretch up to Heaven,

but my eyes follow them downworJs. and there again

I see the horrible ditch ; the song of the birds, the

hum of the insects, and the sighing of the wind, all

to my poisoned brain seem associated with it too. and

ever mock me till I stagger back in desperation."'

" Genial and I wiU help you along if you will let

us.'" replied Sobero ; and without waiting for a formal

answer each took him by one arm and lifted him up.

But even thus he could scarcely stand, and it was

with difficulty they could get him along. Two or

times he would have gone over to the ditch

but for their guidance, and at length he threw

himself down and refused to make any further effort.

All their arguments and warnings were in vain, for

though he could be easily persuaded to evil, it was

quite the reverse when he was wanted to do good.

Sobero and Genial spent some time trj-ing all they

could to get him to exert himself and move on, but

finding all their efforts fruitless, and tliat they were

delaying themselves to no purpose, they reluctantly

left him. He was. indeed, still safe on the road, and

not near the ditch, but they could not but enterta

the gloomiest forebodings as to his future safety. 1

his irresolute and unhappy frame of mind Sobero felt

convinced that ere long he would be lying in the Ditch

of Intemperance again.

So they went along with depressed spirits, but noti
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without indignation at the culpable negligence of

the authorities, who permitted such a public danger

and nuisance to exist to the injury of the people.

At length they came to' a place where another

road crossed theirs at right angles. In the centre

there was a little plot of grass, and in the

middle of it a finger-post, on which were painted the

name? of the places whither the roads led. On one
arm was put " To Great Danger," which pointed

down the road up which the pilgrims had just come.

Opposite to that was written. "To Teetotaland."
The road on the right was declared to lead " To the
Town or Covktousness," and that on the left "To
Destruction."* On this grassy plot. Sobero and
Genial, being somewhat tired with their journey, sat

down to rest.

Xow they had not been there very long when
Genial saw a man walking quickly towards them along

the road they had just come.

'Here comes someone the right way." said Genial,

who first espied him, "and. for all ihe world. I should
have said it was our poor friend Feeble, only the man

, is too active and lively to be be.

"

But as he came nearer Sobero said with astonish-

ment. ' But it really is he, after all I What can have
come to him .'

'

Feeble now came quickly with elastic steps towards

them, his face radiant with j'^y, and

^^^«L '^in^in^, "Bless the Lord. O my soul,
revived , -

j <

who forgiveth all thine miquitie.^, who
healeth all thy diseases ; who redeemeth thy life from
destruction, who crowneth thee with loving kindness

and tender mercies."

Sobero and Genial met him with great pleasure but

with puzzled faces, for the man was utterly trans-

formed. It seemed almost impossible that this cheer-

ful, energetic man was the same one whom they had
lately left, dejected, desponding, and scarcely able to

put one foot before the other. Nevertheless it was
the same. So Sobero, having welcomed him. said at

once. But what has happened to you ? how is it you
have gained such strength and good spirits .'

"

Lot us sit down here," said Feeble, '-and I will

tell you all about it. You remember that you left

me helpless and miserable, feeling as
f eeoie 3 though I could not move another step,

Redemption °, . ,

^

and that it was no use to take any more
troiUtle. but just as well to go and lie in the ditch

a2:iin. Thus I remained for a little while, when all at

once. I know not how, the words came into my mind, "O

wretched man that I am. who shall deliver me .*

' and,

Rhuddering. I cried out, ' Lord save me, I perish!

Then, suddenly, I heard strains of exquisite music,

such as I had never he;ird before, coming I knew not

whence ; for though I looked every way I could see

no one. I forgot my weakness and stood up in wonder

at the sweet and heavenly -sounds. Then I heard a voice,

which seemed to come from above me. saying, ' O Israel,

thou hast destroyed thyself, but in Me is thine

help. Retura, ye backsliding children, and I will heal

your backslidings.' Just then I turned my head

and behold, there stood before me One whom I knew
at once to be the Son of the Great King. He shewed

mv the wounds in His hands and feet, and said to me.
' Though I was rich, for thy sake I became poor : see

how I was wounded for thy transgressions, and bruised

for tliine inifiuities ; yea, I died for thee, and am come to

seekand to save that which was lost : rppentand believe

this good news and My grace shall be sufficient for

thee.' I hardly understood all this at first. I knew
not what to do or to say. I looked at myself and felt

indeed wretched and sinful; and then He spoke so

kindly and earnestly to me, that I realised at last

that it was all true, and th,at Ho would .-*ave mo. even

me. So I fell at His feet and burst into tears of

gratitude and joy, and He said, 'Thy sins arc forgiven

thee, go and sin no more.' I raised myself agai?i, but

He was gone. Then the heavenly music buret forth

once more and I heard songs of joy which thrilled me
through and through : gradually the music grew f.iintor

and at last faded away in the distance, yet even now
I can hear, os it were, the echo in my ears. When the

vision ceased, I stood like one entranced, scircely

knowing whether X was awake or dreaming ; but I

looked at myself and I saw that the staiu'^ of that

dreadful ditch had disappeared, I knew not how, and

my strength seemed altogether renewed : I felt a new
creature. But. more surprising still, I was astonished

at the change which seemed to have come over every-

thing. I raised my hand* to the sky and said with

thankful joy. 'He loved me and gave Himself for

me.' Then I setoff to overtake you and tell you of my
blessing."

"But what about the ditch?"' said Sobero.

"Really," answered Feeble. "I have hardly thought

about it. I was so taken uj) with the thoughts of

what I had seen, and the good and gracious promises

He gave me. that I did not want to go near it : though

had I gone, I fear I should have fallen in again. But

now, as I said before, all things seemed different some-

how : all Naturejraised my thoughts to things above':

the sky was my Father's house, and I would strain

my eyes as though to pierce the veil which hides Him;
the eternal hills spoke now of His unchanging

faithfulness, the streams murmured of His abounding

grace and cleansing power ; the flowers and the trees

declared His goodness and love, and the singing birds

seemed to ask me to join them in praising the Lord

for His goodness and. for His wonderful works to the

children of men ; for He brought me out of darkne!*s

and the shadow of death and brake my bands in

sunder.'
*'

A marvellous change had indeed come over Feeble,

as was clear to the dullest observer. He was as a

man possessed. And so he was ; he was posses.sed

with a new idea, a new hope : he had found a new
friend, and had realised the existence of eternnl

things ; he had believed that his sins (which were

many) were all forgiven, and th-it there was for him
the prospect of everlasting life. Xo wonder he was
excited ! no wonder he was glad ! And "the joy of

the Lord was his strength."' His affections thus

set on things above," he scarcely thought of the

ditch, or if he did. "the expulsive power of his new
affection." made it. by comparison, not only unattrac-

tive, but loathsome.

Then Sobero said. " I thank God that you have been

rescued, and strengthened thus beyond my wildest

hopes, for when I left you a little while ago it seemed

as if nothing but a mii"acle could save you.

"

" It is indeed a miracle," replied Feeble, '' a miracle

of mercy and of gx"ace ;
for certain I am that these

thoughts never entered my head before, and how it is

they have taken such a hold upon me I cannot under-

stand. To God be all the glory I

"

• Come and rest here with us a little while. Feeble.

'

said Sobero. " for we had but just sat down."

"Xo. thank you. sirs," answered he. "I must not

halt so soon ; let me get further from this horribl

ditch ; yea, the sooner I get to Teetotaland the better

for me."

'*I think we must call you by another name." said

Genial, smiling. " ' Feeble' won't do now, it must be

Strong' instead."'

*Ah. friend," replied Feeble, shaking his head. • I

am afraid of j'ou ; for I must not forget that though

you can change my name, you can not change my
nature : I am * Feeble" after all, and shall be till my
dying'day. If you call me ' Strong' at all. it must
be Strong-in-the-Lord.' for ' He giveth power
to the faint, and to ^them t"hat have no might He
increaseth strength.'

*'

" Feeble is right." said Sobero, "and while he is not
self-confident he will keep straight. Beware, Feeble,

of turning either to the right hand or to the left, not

only now. but even on the very verge of Teetotaland;

there is no safety for you except there."
• I thank you with all my heart for this good

advice," answered Feeble, "and above all for

your kind help in getting me out of that ditch. If

you had not done so. I should certainly have perished

there, nor ever thought of seeking the deliverance,

forgiveness, and help which I have obtainoil. The
Lord reward you. Farewell."

"Farewell," said Sobero, "till I bog you in Tee-
totaland, and. I truafc, in the Celestial Land as well."

(Tobcronfinwd.)

ITEMS OF INTBRBST.

The Oxford and Cambridge Boat Race will take place

OQ Saturday, April 1.

The Panama Canal has already been commenced
under the direction of M. de Lesseps.

The Duke of Flmburgh intends t^ vieit thelnter-

national Elp.ctric Exhibition at the Crjstal Palace on

the 2.5th inst.

Notiersof eleven bills and questions affecting the

liquor traffic were given oa the first day of the

Se^sion.

By meanq of a tplephone, the Crystal Palace organ
an now be heard distinctly at a distance of two and

a half miles.

Snme 300 Jewish Rffogees have just left Liverpool

for Xew York, Th.y were assisted out cf the Man-
sion House Fund, which has now reached £-">o,3»}5.

A petition, from Ihe inhabitants of Cannes and
Nice, against tbe notorious Monaco gambling tables,

has been presented to the French Senate and the

Chamber of Deputies.

It is intended to establish apneamatic railway in

London. The carriages will be blown through an
immense tuba placed underground, at a depth of

about l.-> feet.

A serious oxpVsion has occurred on the premi=-pR of

Messrs. Hailand and Wolff, shipbrokers, Belfast
through the biusting of a cauldron of molten metal.

Five men were seriously injured.

It is stated that the Shah of Persia will re-visit Eog"
land in June next. In Aa.j he will be present at the
coronatinn of the Cz r. in Moscow, afterwards proceed-
ing to Berlin. Paris and London.

Periou'' floods occurred on the 20th inst. in the low-
lying district** adjoining the Thames, when tlic

highest tide known, excepting that of January, ISSl

rose and flooded many hoDses.

A disnstrous (xploiion took place in Chesfcpr. Penn-
sylvania, on the 17th inst. A firextork factory having
caught fire, an esp osion followed in which 14 per-

sona were killed, nud oO injured.

According to the Trmp.^. some of' the central depart-
ments of France still contain wolvep. In six years,

six villages have Veen ravaged, and between LJand
20 persons have died from having been bitten.

A Bill for the Amendment of the Canal Boats Act of
1877 has been prepared by Mr. George Smith, of Coal-
ville, who is making great efforts to obtain its intrc-

duction into the House of Lords.

The Shop Hours Regulation Bill, presented by Earl
Stsnhop.*, was issued on the Uth inst. This Bill

propose-* that after January. ISS,^. no shop or ware-
house for the sale of wearing apparel ahall be open for
more than 10 hours per day.

Amongst the motices of private bills for the coming
Session, there are lO-l: railway and canal bills, propos-
ing to make 1,380 miles of new line. There are 35
tramway bills p'Opnsing to conBtruct 114 miles of new
li^e, and :^i) g^s and electric li^bt bills.

A destructive fire his broken out in Haverhill. Mai^a.
chu^etts. Seventy-three blocks of houses were de
stroyed, and 2.,'iO0 persons are thrown out of employ-
ment. The total loss is estimated at two milliou
dollar--.

A memorial on thp subject of the opium traffic has
been forwarded to Jlr. Gladstone by Lord Shaftesbury.
It bears 3(U sigoattiro, including tho->e of the Arch-
bishops of Canterbury, York, and Dublin. Cardinal
Mannintr. the Duke of Westminster, and the Earl of
Shafiesbury.

From the report of the City of London Day Census.
IS'^l.we barn ihat the day population was 2Gl.00(»
persons—more than fire times the night population.
Of this number CSIJ were hotel keepers aud licenseti
victuallers. ..Vc, 2.1 (IS wine and spirit dealerp. ."iSS

tobacconists, aud 13:1 ministers and clergymen.

A strong feeling hns been expM-iencfd against tbe
sale by the Council of tt.e Z^wlogical Gardecs of
'' Jumbn," the wrll-knowu elephant, ooe of the large.-t
of his kind, to Mr. B«rnum, who has agreed to give
£2,000 for him. On Saturday, 18th inst.. unsuccessful
efforts were made te remove " Jumbo,' but, as yet, hu
shews no f-igns of departure.

Bug. Rosrottom i» full of eng.agi'ments at present.—
Ashton-FdAd, Kdge-green, Gidborne, Laucjishire.

Good and Cheap Pens.—We have on hand a
considerable remainder of good pens, manufactured
by the late Sir Joheph Mason, for so many years tbe
sole maker of Perry's and other ct-lebrated kiuiln. We
can send a parapic box, containing niaoy varieties, for

(!d., post free, and boxes may bo ordered from any of
these samples, at very reduced prices. The^-e aie
pleudid pens for cnmmerciul purposes and are worthy
she notice of agents, heads of offices, kc. Send
ptamps to John K-mpeter, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E.C.
A \> \-r J

London TK.MrEiiANCEHosi'iTAL.—Amount received
during week emliug February 1;<, 18^2 :—I.O.G.T.
Loflge " Littlehampton," £2. 28.

TiiiifKRANCE WoKK IX MoxMOUTHSHiRE.—Uuder
the auspices of the iVIonniouth County Tempei-ance
Association. Mrs. Durrant and Mrs. Payne, of the
Working AVumens 'Jcetotal League, have held a 17
days' niis.4ou in the county. Uhey have de'ivered
addresses at 20 uKv-tings. and have taken upwaris of
700 jdedgi^s. The mission thrcughout has been par-
tioularly successful, the twinging of Mrs. Payne having
no doubt ereatly enhanced the interest everywhere
excited. All the meetings were attended bv the
agent and colporteur, Mr. David Davies, of Ebbw
Valo, who has disposed of a Iarg« number of books
and pamphlets.
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THE "Temperance Worklk. '

III.—PROGRESS OF INTEMPERANCE.

PERFECT SOBRIETY.

One of the most dangerous thinps a young teetotaler

has to meet ia the argument that "Abstinence ie

all very well for the drunkard, but muderation
is the thing for those who know how to enjoy

themselvcB." I want to talk about thaf

a little tc-night ; and I want to explain the

danger of moderation by ehewiug you how those who
take "a little' are, often without bting aware of it,

drawn from ' littk " to •" more."' and from " more
"

to much. But first of all. who will anawer me
a question or two .' Which is a man s natural condi-

tion : drunk or sober .'
' Sober." In it nearly eober.

or quite sober? '"Quit** sober."' Is every one of

you Eure of that '! AVell, then, we will begin
with the blackboard. Bat—onemore qucftioo—wien '

a man i^. aa you say. quite sober, how does he walk ?

'•He walks straight." f^ary your questious. and put

them briskly to one part of the room and then another

till you get thft answer you want.] Well, then, we
will draw a .stniUihf line on the board; or, suppose

,

we draw two straight lines, and connect them together

nt the end, and that we will call •' PebfectSobeiett.''
[Draw the bottom part of the diagram, inserting the,

words. Make the lines very carefully , using a ruler

if necesfary. The tight of perfectly straight linee

is itself a moral lesson to the children.]

Now those straight lines shall represent the way in

which we teetotalers resolve to go alonsr through
life : quite sohpr ; just as God intended us to h'^ : not

excited, bft just happy. But some of our friends

tell u.*" we should tuke a little, just as tbpy do. to

do us good. It "3timulat:es' them, they say. What does

that mean, I wonder.' Excites them." "Lifts them
up." Whatever the word really means, I fiiocy fhnj

mean that it helps them up a little. Thf-y call oar
life flat and dull : they are goii g to climb a hill, and
see more, and feel better, a.. d all the rest of it. So
we must (iraw another line—a very xhurt one ; for our
frif^nds only " take a little." [Draw the upward line

as far as the word "comfortable,'" which you will

write presently.]

1. There, now, that is the first stage. It represents

just where the moderate drinker has got when he has
had "one glass." "ju«t a drop," ''a very little," or

whatever be calls it. He tells you it makes him -'feel

coaifortable." so that's the word we'll write down.
He can't complain, you know, because it's his own
word. But, notice, he always says that's hoA^ he
fcch : he doesn't know ; it is not sense or reason that

tells him he has doae what is right; it is only his

2. But he has taken -such a little drop" that just

for once he may venture to take finotber. Not if he
was alone, perhaps; but he meet« a friend, and
he wan'ts to shew himself sociable and friendly; or it's

a birthday or a holiday of some kind : an exctise for

another glass is easily found, and the fir.-*t mude him
feel 80 onmfortable he must have another. Thus he
gets a little higher [make the upward line a little

longer] ; and now, what with meeting his friend and
the second '-drop,' he feels—what? "Lively."
[Write the word.] He becomes more talkative and
Bays smart things ; laughs a little more, and makes
others laugh.

3. A man once said that he drank the second glass

because the first was so lonely that he sent a second

down to keep it compauy : then they quarrelled and

he had to send down a third to keep order, only it

made matters worse. Whether that was ever true or

not, it ia true that when a man once gets " lively
"

through taking a little more, he is almost sure to take

a little more still, and po gets elevated more than ever

[Extend the line] Then other people are apt to call

iiim "freBh :" a foolish word, because only a man who is

prrfpctly sober can be really fresh. But we uee ihe

wofd now because other people nse it, as a polite way
of saying that a man is i V>tth- drunk. Th'3 man has

more coloar in his face ; his eye spaikles. he talks

fester, and makes what he thinks are capiial jnltes
;

and is more reiidy than ever to laugh at teetotalism.

1. A little more and he now becomes-' very fresh."

[Extend the line and write,] He talks faster than

ever, but he talks a great decl of nonseQ«=e. Doesn't

firibhhis sentences; laugh-^ when there's nothing
pnrticalar to laugh at : tries to play practical joUe.s.

and is very apt to stumble over any liUlo thing if h«

tries to walk.

."), One more etep : the top is reached at^a^t, and the

man who only took a littli^ to maUe him "comfort-
able" is now "tipsy." [Extend the line and write

the word.] He won't get any hiaher now ; if betake^
more it will only send him lower, down, down. Hie

ideas are dull ; hia brain confused.

<;. The next step is one which evfn " moderate
drinkers" rail a downward one ; fo we shall mark the

line the other way now. [ Dr.aw the line from ' tipsy
"

to "drunk": and explain that at first people will use the

former milder word, and then they will begin to speak

more plainly, and say ontright that " So-and-so is

drunk.']

Lower still; " very drunk."' [Draw and write.]

That is what the policemen say when they take snoh

in before the m.igistrates. Sometimes the drinker

is stupidly good-naturei : wants to shake hanris with

everyboly and treat every one. Or eNe he quarrtl?
" wants to fight with everybody. Is apt to be very

violent: if he tries to walk, staggerp, falls, manages to

't up. .-^tnggers. and falls again ; but btill cravts for

ore. [Quote Prov. xxiii, 35]

y. Another step further down, and the man becomes

stupidly drunk." Will lie about, half asleep, half

awake. A picture to make an an^el weep. [Sppak

plainly and sfriously to the children abnuc the

'hfjrtidntimi of drankenoe^-i : tell them never to lautrh

at the drunkard, and, while always doing your best to

interest them and keep their attention alive, beware of

raying anything to excite a laugh at the idea of so sad a

thing. j}<mt (in ax mnnr plntfovm aprakrrs do, imitate

the drunhm gait of the cirt'im ]

8. La-^t step: " Dea-l drunk." [Extend the down-

ward line and write.] Dead to everything around :

quite unconscious. Even, when sober again, dead to

shame ; charactt-r lost ; money lost ; health lo^t.

Wha^ can be the end.' Only a teriible death, nnles'^

the pledge is tnhn and kept : and po the man bs-

38 once more " Perfectly Sobi^r." [Finish the

connecting it with the straight line originally

?n, and close with some appropriate words,]

LECTURE BY BRO.RBV. C. J. PRICE',

B.A..P.a.W.Ch.

On Tuesday, Febroary U. a lecture was givm by

Bro. Bev. J. C. Piice, B.A.. P.G.W.Ch., of North Caro-

linn. on "The Nepro and the Temperance Movem-^nt."

in the Islington Chapel. Birmingham, one of th- fine>t

Wesleyan structurfs in tho kingdom. The chair was

taken by Rev. W. F. Clarkson, B.A., Congregational

minister, who introdaced Bro. Price in very

suitable term«. Bro. Price then gave a thought-

ful and well-delivered oration. The drinking

habits of thfl negroes were shewn to have

had their beginning in the attempt to assuage and
deaden their suifer ngs by the ii?e of ardent spirits ;

the coloured people had been bribed and drugged
during the late roUtical campaign by an organi.-ied

effort of the whisky dealers, who were interested, not

in the freedom of tihe coloured people, but in tbeir

own dollars and cents ; the negro was not lazy, and

be would not be annihilated or become absorbed in

the white race, but would, by the aid of Temperance
and education, becom') an increasingly i)owerful

factor in the American Republic. He gloried

in being a member of the Good Temp-
lar organisation, which knew no distinction

of race and colour. The mfteting was further ad-

dressed bv the Rev. R. Harding and Bros. J. Slack.

B.A.. and J. E. Ponlter. A.GS. Mr. Price then sang

twnneirro melodies, to the delight of the audience,

and a collection was made in sid of an effort for

educating the freedmen of the Southern Stat-s. Mr.

Price possesses a fine presence and a raa^ical and

powerful voice. He hac lectured at the rievious meet-

ing at Lichfield-road Cnapel. Aston, on the subject of

" From Bondage to Freedom." and hal preached two
sermons on the Sunday to over-flowing audiences.

Two outrages of a violent character are reported

from Elinburgh. On the l-'th inst., a parcel was

delivered to a Mis= Barron. On opening it, an explo-

sion took place, and Mrs. Barron, her daughter, and

son were somewhat feriousiy injured. The same day,

a parcel of a similar nature was received by Mr. Mac-

donald, a well-known lawyer, which also exploded,

jusly injuring him.

DISTRICT LODGES.

a always ia posfcs^oa of t

ttlio

and full information, will forward us reports as early as possiole

after the meetings are ended ; and that where the secretaries aro

unable to do this District and other Lodges will rexjuest somo

brother accustomed to such wort to undertake the duty, aeporta

should bo as brief as possible, consistent with efficiency.

Wkkt Somrrset. — Victoria RnomB, Taunton. Fei>.

tuary 14. Bro. V. .J. Payne. D.C.T., presiJed. Goo.l

attendance of officers, rpprescntutives and niemberg.

Uro. George, S.D., and Bro. Slnrland, P.D.C.T.. for

Mid-Somerset, were present. Tlie D.C.T. reported the

Diat. in good working order. He also stated that in tho

Taantoi the

vjte for Sunday Closing and Local Option, wliicli w
received with applaiiat, and he urged all the members i.i

vote and worli for his return. The W.D.Seo. reported

tliat the members liad been hard at work and that the

District bad increased 84 during the past quarter, and

ur^ed a continuance of the same spirit in the future.

The report of the D.S,.T.T. shewed an increase in num-
bers. The report of the W. D. Sec, Bro. Thompson,
was read in his absence through illness, and shewed a

balance in hand. The D.E.D. gave his report, where-

upon several resolutions were passed to Mr. Gladstone,

lI.P.,and Mr. Lucial. II.P., fee. Bro, 1'. J. Payne,

D.C.T.,and .Sister E. Clnrke were elected Ee|iresent.>tive3

to G. Lodge at York. The election of officer- was a»

follows : D.C.T., Bro. F. .1. Pavno ; V>. Co., Bro.

Coram : D.V.T., Sister Broomfield ; D.S..J.T., Bro.

Bull ; W. D. Sec, Bro. Lockyer ; D.E.D:. Bro. Ba--

nall. L). Tr,, Bro. .J. Manning ; D.CIi., Br...

Bennett ; D. If.. Bro. ShopUnd. The officers were

installed by Bro. George. A public tea was held in the

Friends' House. A letter was read frira Sister Milfa^it,

who sent a siibscrintinn towards the proposed

b.Tzaar to be held at" Taunton on Easter Monday.
A l.irge linblic meetinn waa held in the evening, B10.F..J.

Payne,D.C.T.,in the chair. The large hall was crowded,

notwithstanding other public meetings were being held at

the asme time. The speeches were especially on tho

political part of the Order. The following addressed the

n.eetiug :—Bios. Morland, Kawlings, George, Bagnall,

and Manning. A resolution was moved by Bn.. Basnall,

seconded by Bro. Mannine, in favour of Sunday Closing,

which was carried unanimously. Bro. Henney sang

"Vote for Local Option." Aa the crowd were cheering

Lord Kilcoursie outside to his hotel, the audience rose

and gave him three cheers.

East ConNwALL.—Bodmin, United Methodist Free
Church School-room. February 15. Bro. Robins,

D. Co., pres ded in tlie absence of D.C.T., Bro. Coombe,
through ill-hra|th. The reports of the various officers

were Teail. Those of the D.C.T. and D.S. J.T. werereal
hv Bro. Kyd (of Wadebridge), in the absence of tho«
oificerii. The D.C.T. referred to the recent Conference

on tho Charter Suit, and expressed himaelf entirely

in agreement with the stand taken by the Repre-

sentatives of the G.L. of England. Referring

to the; movement for procuring a Sunday Closing

Bill for Cornwall, the D.C.T. stated his pleasuio

that all shades of politics and party had joined in the

movement and hoped ere long to see the Bill passed.

The report of the D.S. J.T. shewed a considerable in-

crea^ie in the juvenile niembershio, also the formation of

a new Temple at Tr.iro. The Temple at Bodmin was in

a very satisfactory condition, numbers of children being

initiated weekly. The D.S., Bro. W. H. Husband,
shewed a larje g»in in membership during the term, and
a new Lodge at Tremanton. Bro. C. V. Harris, D.T.,

reported a balance m hand. The election of

officers resulted in the following appointments ; D.C.T.,

Bro. C. V. Harris, Par ; D,S..J.T., Sister L. Daddow,
Tywardreath ; D.E.D., Bro. Robins, Bodmin ; D. Co.,

Bro. J. .lose, Tywardreath ; D.V.T., Bro. T.

Downing, Torpoint ; D.Sec. Bro. \V. H. Husband,
Liakeaid; D.T., Bro. H. Kyd, Wadehiidge ; D.Ch.,

Bro. J. Crispin, St. Austell; D.M., Bro. Hand-
leigh, Truro ;4D.A.S., Sister Frost; MM., Bio.

W. H. Crocker ; D.D.M., Bro. Mitchell. Bros.

E. D. K. Hawke and J. Joso were elected Representata-

tives to tlie Grand Lodge Session, to be held at

York in April. The District Lodge adjourned at one

o'clock for dinner, which was served at Hugo's Temper-
ance Hotel. The session was resumed at 2.30, when the

ofScers were installed by Bro. E. D. K. Hawke,P.D.C.T.
A recess was now granted, during which the members of

the Bodmin .luvenile Temple, to the number of

70, were introduced, and gave some recitations

and melodies. Six of them presented a bouquet
respectively to tix of the District Lodge officers.

Bros. E. Hawke, T. Doa-ning, and \V. H. Crocker

were appointed to attend the funeral of the late Rev.

H. Wheeler, G.W.Ch., as representatives of the East
Cornwall District Lodge. Votss of sympathy and con-

dolence were passed and ordered to be sent to Mrs.

Wheeler and llrs. Wakefield on the d»ath of Bros.

Rev. H. Wheeler and R. Wakefield. It was unani-

mously resolved to endeavour, tlirough Mr. Uran, to

obtain the services of »lr. Coad, of the United Kingdom
Alliance, for miasion work in the district. It was de-

cided to hold the next session at Tywardreath. During
the sessions letter was read from the G.WC.T., Bro.

J. Malins. stating that owing to ill-health he
would be unable to attend the D.L. session.

X suitable reply was ordered to be sent. The
following resolution was unanimously passeel :—" We,
the officers and members of the East Cornwall District

Lodge, in annual session assembled, do hereby approve
of the action taken by our Grand Lodge Executive at

the Conference held with Dr. lees and others for Re-
union, and would again most emphatically declare that

Re-union cannot take place except equality be granted to
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the negroes in the Southern States of America and else-
where, which eqiuh'ty we firmly believe cannot be ob-
tained by creating dual Grand Lodges." Interesting-
speeches on the work of the Order in various parts of th.
district were Riven by Bros. Peel, Bicknell, Harris, and
others, and the Lodge closed at 5 p.m. A public tea
was subsequently held in the Ruildhall, followed by a
public meeting' presided over by the Mayor, and ad-
dressed by Bios. Uownitis-. Husband, Harris, and Jose.

Soi'TH N0RTH.4MPT0NSHIEE.—North.ampton. February
20. Annual session. Large attendance of representa-
tives and members. Bro. W. H. Watts, OX'.T., pre-
sided. Bro. G. Traville, W.D.Sec., reported that the
largest increase ever made in any one quarter had taken
place in the period between November, ISSl, and
February, 1882. Interesting particulars, concerning the
progress nf each Lodge were given, and the prospects of

the Order in the district genoially were stated to be
brighter than at any preceding period. Bro. West,
D.;^.J.'^.,rep^rteden^oaragiDgly. Bro. Collier, D.Tr., re-
ported a debit balance of 83. SW. It appeared, however.that
some of the items of expenditure were of an exceptional
character. Bro. G. Hollowell, D.E.D., gladly recorded
the establishment of the Local Option Association, and
suggested the adoptionof a series of resolutions wliich h.ad

been received from the Grand Lodge office in favour of

investing the magistrates with power to refuse off

licences, against grocers' licences, and in favour of Sunday
Closing and Local Option; the whole of which were sr.b-

sequently unanimously agreed to. From the report of
the District Kelieving Officer (Bro. Clements), it was
clear that the South Northamptonshire district liad not
been troubled with many needy Templar wayfarers dur-
ing the year. The district agent of the official organ
(Bio. Fyers) gave the details of its circulation, and said
he thought it was largely appreciated at the public
reading-room, judging from its well-worn ap-
S;arance whenever he saw it. Bro. W. H. Watts,

.G.T., read a short but able report. He said
he hud endeavoured to discharge his several duties
during the year with courtesy, energy and impartiality.
When originally appointed to the oitice, two years ago,
there were 582 members ; the number was now 746. Credit
was rl us to every Lodge. He hoped the new executii
would follow up the efforts made to establish the Ord.
in Long Buckby. The late mission was the most
successful ever held in Northampton. He commended
the Deputies, who afterwards presented careful reports
concerning every Lodge in the district. The whole of
the reports were adopted and the hearty thanks of the
Lodge were given to the executive officers, with especial
mention of the District Chief Templar and District Secre-
tary. Bro. W. 0. Hollowell,D.Co., presented an excellent
report as secretary of the Templar Hall Committee. The
amount in hand last quarter was £U0 Is. lOd. There was
now in the bank £101 13s. lOd. (Applause.) Upwards of
£.34 of the yearly guarantee fund h.ad already been
paid in ; and it was expected that the remainder
would be ' speedily forthcoming. Sister Garment,
oil beh.alf of the Bazaar Committee, stated that there
was £21 Os. -fid. in hand, besides a large quantity
of unfinished work, which would enable the coni-
mittee to give a more gr.atifying report next quarter. The
reports were adopted, with an acknowledgment of the
energetic work of the secretary of the fund (Bro. W. C.
Hollowell) and the ladies' sewing party. An adjournment
for tea—which \vas excellently provided bv the Signal ot

Safety Ldge—followed. On re-assembling, the elec-

tion of officers took place, the following being
chosen after some sharp contests :—D.C.T., Bro.
G. Traville; D.E.D., Bro Abbott; D.S.J. T., Bro. West;
D.C;)., Bro. Purvis; D.V.T., Sister Garment; D Sec,
Bro. Ward; D.Tr., Bro. Collyer; D.C, Sister Baker; D.M.,
Bro. Eyers. The installation service was impressively
performed by Bro. Hollowell, P.D.G.W.C.T. It was
deterniiiied to hold the next District Lodge session at
Stoke Bruerne on Wliit-Menday. Applications were also
received from Blisworth and Wootton. Bros. W. C.
Hollowell and C. Purvis were elected as Kepresentatives
to Grand Lodge, and Bro. Collier as alternate Kepresen-
tative. Bro. Mitchell, as representing North Northamp-
tonshire, addressed the Lodge. The Lodge re-

affirmed a resolution passed hst Whit-Monday
in favour of reducing the charter fee one-half.
It was also decided to memorialise Grand Lorige
"That the second and third degrees, as such, be abolished,
and that the only degrees be the Sub-Lodge Degree. Dis-
trict Lodge Degree, Grand Lodge Degree, and R.W.
Grand Lodge Degree."—A proposal to form a district

choir was adopted, and the executive were deputed to

make the necessary arrangements. The prize scheme
submitted by the late e<ecutive was deemecl too compli-
cated, and was eventually referred back to the executive
for simplification. Votes of condolence on the death of

the late fiev. Mr. Wheeler, G.W.Chaplain, and on the
illness of Bro. Malins, G.W.C.T., having heen passed,
an unusually important and protracted District Lodge
Session was brought to a close at 10 p.m.

East and Mid-Subret,—Having arrived at the end
of the year of office, the District Executive had their
" ministerial whitebait " at llichmond, on Saturday,
February IS. The business meeting was held in the after-

noon at the residence of Bro. Dimbleby, D.C.T., when
Bro. Pinhorn, W.D.H., was able to present a very
satisfactory and encouraging report on the quarterly re-

turns. In the evening a public meeting was held in thf

Temperance Hall. Bro. Dimblehy, D.C.T., presided,

and addresses were delivered by Bro. Pinhorn, W.D.S.;
Bro, Thorneoloe, P.D.C.T. ; Uro, Hubbard, D.E.t).;
Bro. Woollacotl, W.D.CIi.; Bro. Wade, W.D.T., anc
Si.> tor Dimbleby, W.D.V.T.

NoBKOLK.—Downhain Market. February 8. Bro. W,
Bennett, D.C.T.. presided. Credential Committee re
ported present 23 Keps., 13 officers, three S.J.T.'s, out
three for membership; total, 41. Officers' reports read
and adopted. Bro. J. K. Smith, D.S.J.T., reported an
increase, and he urged the formation of a Temple,

r juvenile, in connection with every Sub-Lodge in
the district. The W. D.T. reported a good balance in hand.
Resolved that the D.L. convey a hearty vote of thanks
to Bro. Barker, of Newcastle, for his services lately

dered in the district. In the absence of Bro. .1.

Malins. G.W.C.T., through illness, ]!ro. W. Winton,
P.G.W.C.T., attended as the deputation, and was
received »ith honours. Election of officers : D.C.T.,
Bro. T Goate ; D..S,J.T.. Bro. J. R. Smith ; P.D.O.T.,
Bro. W. Bennett ; D.E.D,, Bro. M. Colam : D C, Bro.
J. Nichols; W.D.V.T.. SisterLane; W.D.S., Bro.Wm.
Smith: W.D T..Bro. Williment; W.D Ch.,Bro.H.E. Aid-
rich; W.D T\r.. Bro. E. Batterby ; W.D.A.S.. Bto. G. M.
Bridt'fs ; W.D.D M., Sister L.L. Bennett; W.D.Guard,
Bro. Ifcrrlng: W.D. Sent., Bro. Duffield; Bopresentatives
to Grand Lodge. Bros. Nichols, Bennett, and C. S. Wat-
son. Next meeting at Wymondlmm. Officers installed
bv Bro.Winton, after which he addressed the Lodge upon
the best means of securing and retaining members. A
very hearty vote of thanks was accorded Bro. Winton for
his very able address. Resolved that the D.E.D. prepare
memorials to be sent to the nngistrates of the district
upon the Licensing Laws. The'thanks of the D.L. WPre
pre.-cnted to the Downham Victoria Lodge for the noble
manner in which they had entertained the visitors. A
monster public meeting was held in the public hall, pre-
sided over by the Rev. S. Hooke, vicar of Clopton,
Suffolk. Addresses delivered by Bros. Kev. Porteous,and
W. Winton, J. K. Smith, T. (ioate, H. E. Aldrich, and
others. A G.T. choir enlivened the proceedings with
vocal and instrumental music.

Nf.wi'OKt, (Mon.)—Oddfellows' n.all, Newport.
February 13. Bro. Brown, D.C.T., presided. The
Lodges in the district were fully represented. The
otficers' reports were encouraging, shewing a net increase
duringtheyear of 182. the total mpinb^r^hip now bpiog
801. During the year two new Lod^.,., have li.-oii iovti-

tuted, andare working excecdini^ly WL'll. A prizi- of -':1,

in bcoks, w.as aw.arded to the Vaiteg Refuje LckK-o f.o-

the largest iucre.ise during the year, and it wss a^'feed to
offer a similar iirize this year. The .Juvenile Order has
four Temples, with a membership of 200. The V.D.'s
reported that almost every Lodge in the district was
working exceedingly well, n>aking large additions every
week. It was decided to petition,' Gi and Lod^e to Ir'gis-

lateonthe regalia question, so as to leave it optional
with Lodges to wear the white regalia or the suggested
badge ; and aho to ask the Grand Lod?e to hold a special
session at Newport. The following officers were elected
and installed for the new year :—D.C.T., Bro. W. H.
Brown, unanimously re-elected for the fifth t!me;D.S.J.T.,
Bro. Davis, Newport; D.C, Bro. Swsnton, Maindee

;

D.V.T., Sister Webb, Abergavenny: D.Si-c.. Bro. Qua'
Monmouth: D.T.. Bro. .Tones,Talywair:;D.E.D.,Bro.Long,
V.arteg: D.Ch., Bro. Rev. S. J. Southwood, Monmouth:
D.M., Bro. Price, Newport ; D. Sent, Bro. Allison

;

D. Guard, Bro. Samuel. Newport; D.A. Sec, Bro!
Richards, Newport : D.D.M., Sister P.nrry, Newport.
The Finance Committee reported a healthy state of the
funds. The third degree was conferred on 25 candidates.
Resolutions were sent to the magistrates, also to the
Premier, and the local M.P. s. Varteg for next meeting.
In the evening a public meeting was held in the Albert
Hall, presided over by Mr. J. R. Jacob, ex-mayor. Ad-
dresses were delivered by Bros, the Rev. S. 'J. South-
wood, D.C; W. H. Brown, D.C.T., and Rev. C Avliffe.

Sister Dncwra, G.W.V.T., who came in the place of the
G.W.C.T., spoke chiefly on the growing intemperanco
among women, the origin and introduction of Good
Templary into England by its G.W.C.T., Bro. Joseph
Malins—(cheers)—and also referred to the Juvenile
branch.

Beiifordshire.—Biggleswade, February 15. Bro.
Dr. Crick, D.C.T., presided. Encouraging .and satisfac-

tory reports of D.C.T., D.E.D., D.S.J.T., and W.D.S.
Increase since last D.L. Session, in Reptemhor, 1881, of
one Lodge and 11!) members. D.S.J.T. reported increase
of one Temple, instituted by Bro. Rolfe, G.S.J.T.. .at

Luton; 50 juveniles, and eight honorary members. W.T.
reported balance in hand .£5 irs. lOd. W.D.S. instructed
tosend lettersof approval anil encouragement to two we.a'K

Lodges, which have for a long time been making a hard
struegle, and have at last proved successful. Third degree
conferred on eight members. Bro. Tetterineton. D.E.D.,
of Hertfordshire, introduced and invited to the chair.
Resolutions passed tljat the D.L. request the G.L. to
consider the advisability of permitting persons who have
taken the G.L. Degree, antl have left the Order without
violation, on rejoining to take the G.Ii. Degree without
fee. Bro. C. Taylor, D.S.J.T., Ampthill, elected G.L.
Representative. Election of officors : D.C.T., Bro. G.
T. Birnage ; D.S.J.T., Bro. C. Taylor (re-elected)

;

D.E.D., Bro. E. Rlaisyer (re-elected) ; 'W.D.Co.,
Bro. C Fisher; W.D.V.T., Sister Rolling : W.D.S..
Bro.A.Tompkins;W.D.Tr„Bro.W.F.Clieshiro. re-elected;
W.D.Cii., Sister Fisher ; W.D.M., Bro. Knott (re-

elected) ; W.D.A.S., Bro. Collis; W.D.D.M. Bro.
Dickens ; W.D.G., Bro. A. Harrison, jun. ; W.D.Scnt.,
Bro. A. Millard. Ampthill for next meeting. Votes of

thanks to the installing officer, Bro. Tetterington, Bro.
Dr. Criok, P.D.C.T., and to the Biggleswade members,
A public meeting was held in the evening, Bro. Crick in

the chair. Addresses by liros. J. Loach, l)unst.able,
Home (Nottinghamshire), Sister Gillings (Hunts), and
several others. Pledges taken at the close.

MILITARY.
Victoria Chapel, Vauxhall Brid<{e-road, London.—

February 20 and 21. 'i'ho Lodge was opened at 10 a.m.
prompt. Bro. Robertson, D.C.T., presided. All officors

present except P.D.C.T. Credential Committee repiu-ted
.38 Reps, from 21 Lodges, and nix S.J.T.'s present.
Reports of officers and V.D. read and adopted. Bros.
Hawthorn and Moss elected Ropa. to G.L. The follow-
ing officers were re-elected :—Bro. H. Robertson,
D.C.T. ; Bro. Rev. E. Moss, W.D.Co. : Bro. Hawthorn,
W.D.Sec; Bro. J. G. Downs, W. D.Tr. ;BroRev. H. Dron-
n»D, W.D.Ch.; Siiter A. A. Robertson, D.S.J.T.; Sister

:G.L.
Bro.

Middle-

C iitoss, W.D.V.T.; Bro. C F. Miller, W.D.M. The
appointed officers are :— P.D.C.T., Bro. Gunning;
n'.D.G., Sro. Higdon ; W.D.Sen., Bro. Hooton

;

W.D. A.Sec.,Bro. J.W.HowclIs;W.D.D.Jf., Bro. J.Jones.

The ofticcra were installed by Si-ter Lucas,

R.W.G.V.T., assisted by Bro. Dimbleby, D.C.T. of

E. and M. -Surrey. The D.L. was also favoured with

the presence ot Bro. Rolfe, G.S..T.T.; Si-ter Dowcra,
G.W.V.T. ; Bro. Bowen, G.G. ; Bro, Poulter,

G.W.A.S. ; Bro. Captain Phipps, P.G.M. and W.D.Sec
Naval District : Bro. Clisby, W.D.Sec. of W. Kent :

.Sifter Pryoe. P.G.D.M. ; Sister Kenward, P.G.V.T. of

Middlesex, &c D L. adjourned at i).,35 p.m. for Siie

'-'esiion of G.L. when 45 members received thef

Degree. After a tea a public meeting at 8 p.i

Winton, P.G.W.C.T. and D.C.T.
sex, presiding, when addresses were delivered

bv Bros. Drennan, Captain Phipps, Moss, Hooton,

Winton, snd Gunning.—Second day (21~t). Officers

present except W.D.M. The following resolution was
'mously adopted :—"That this D.L. learns with great

satisfaction that the R.W.G.L. has adopted a clearance

card on the principle of that drawn up by our D.C.T.,

d published in the WATCHWORD on the 28th M.arcb

last, .and we congratulate our D.C.T. on his success.'

The following resolutions were adopted : —"That we ask

the G.W.C.T. to transfer to this district the number
of Lodge R 18, now used by a Lodge in a civilian

district." "That the seal now submitted be adopted by
this D.L.'" "That we send a letter of condolence to the

widow of our late G.W.Ch., and of sympathy to our

G.W.C.T., and Sister Boys, D.C.T.. N.Hants." These
last three votes were unanimous standing votes. "That a
poem read by W.D.S. be printed and circulated to the

Lodges." The D.L. considered and adopted new bye-laws,

some of them as follows ;—That we meet twice a year ;

That S.J.T.'s have full voting powers as Reps., and with

the D.L. officers receive mileage ; D.L. members to pay
an annual fee of Is. each ; That we adopt proxy repre-

sentation to D.L. for distant or foreign Lodges ; That
we strike out No. 8. (political action), as also

Nos. 15, 18, and 19. of suggested bye-laws. Telegrams
were received from and sent to South Durham and Herts
District Lodges. Letters were read from Bro. Captain
Phipps, Bro. Captain Mellor, the Rising

^
Star,

Londonderry, Inuiskilling, Hong Kong, and " Celer

etAudax" Lodges. The following motions from Sub-
Lodges were adopted, viz. :

—" That we appeal to the

G. Lodges of England, Scotland, Ireland, Wales (2),

Channel Islands, and the Isle of Man, that they waive
their claim to Military Lodges temporarily located in

various portions of their respective jurisdictions who may
desire to remain in connection with the district." " That
R.W.G.L.W. bye-law,Sec.rfArt, 3be eliminated." "Tliat

the word military be St. Kck out of Sec c Art. 3 of the same,
and that a ii

" 'b liiNerted to the following effect

:

That all J !i:; I ! in regiments or corps ordered

abroad fruin ,, ,1 l,,\e named jurisdictions, shall

on disemb.'n i ,:; 1 I : i:ii G.L. territory, be at once
transferred to th.it 1>,L., iiut if there be no G.L. to be

ected witli this district that we continue our agita-

tion for a G.L. charter in order to obtain and retain the

affiliation of all Military Lodges in above-named juris-

dictions." "Tli.st we appeal to G.L. asking for representa-

tion to R.W.G.L. W., in order that all matters relating

ur mterests and vitality may be correctly laid

before that Lodge." "That the R.W.6.L.^y. bo
titinned to alter the various constitutions, rituals,

'., so as to place in brackets all reference to

litical action, and to add footnotes thereto declaring

those parts inapplicable to military members." The fol-

"ng motions were tabled ; — With reference to

G.W.C.T. 's salary ; to G.L. ex-officers and change of

title. Next meeting at Portsmouth. Thanks were given
fo the installing otficers, the scrutineei-s, the Sous of

Mars Lodge for D,L. accommodation, and to the Recep-
tion Committee for the excellent provision made for

Rep.'s personal comforts. The D.C.T. and others
addressed the D.L. on the Good of the Order in the
listiict. The D.L. closed the most thorough hard-
working session it h.as ever held at (1.30 p.m.

OBITUARY.
Bro. Henry Harvey.—Rey. A. G. Marment,

R. WGM.. writes from Denison, Tex.is, February 2,

1.882 :— 'I am 'orry to inform yon that Bro. Henry
Harvey, late of BiruiinEham. died at Gainesville. Texas.
U.S.A., on Saturday. January 28. 1882. of pneumonia
and corgestion." A few months ago. Bro. Harvey,
of Birmingham, his wife, Shster Harvey, and family,
went to Texas by arrang^emert with Bro. Marment.
This sad bereavement will be a terrible blow to hia

survivors, and will ba heard of ^^ith deep pain by his
friends in this country.

Bro. R Kayne.—Onr brothei, who died ou Sun-
day. January 2'.K has beta lor many years an
earnest though nnobtrusivo worker in the cause of
Temperance and Good Templary. chiefly in South
London. He was a charter member of the Temple
Lodge, and at the time of his de-'ith a member of the
Art ot Safety Lodge, Walworth. The funeral took
place on Sunday, February 5. at Uford, and waa
attended by about 50 members of the Order wearing
regalia. The Good Templar service waa read by
Bro. Buchanan and an address was delivered
by Bro. Wade, W.D. Treasurer, East and Mid-Surrey

Bbo.Chari.es Geffobu. P.W.C.T.. otthe Pro Bono
Publico Lodtie. was successful in taking two first and
one second priBep. for the beat exhibit of Himalayans
and Dutch rabbits at tho North Kent fancy rabbit
show, on February 20. A successful effort has
been made to hold this sho'A' apart from the public-
house.
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FORTHCOMIHC EVENTS.

Announcements of rorthcomlng Events are (n

tiscmcuit. Wo offer, however. Special Publicity at very

Cheap Bates, tliariinj only 6d. for the first 24 Words, and
3d. for every additional Six Words.

iciitly sei

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMEHTS.

Anniversaries, Annual or Public Meetings, Lectures,

Bazaars, Ac are placed ill this the most prominent position in

the paper, and are charged by space at the following rate.i :—

i Three
Space. (.Four and beyond

Inclnding a reference to the Event

Events" column.

4s. Oa.'i Any
3s. Sd.Cmore
3a. Oa. f at

28. 6tl.J Bamf

the " Forthcoming

rcb 13.—Special arrangements of

street. ;i

Chapc-I

;

D.C.T. ; K. Wtj

HubVmril ;
.T. '

H. Hunt :
'

1 aid of DistricI

February 25 to March 4 —Special arrangements of

;rloo-road Chapel ; Saturday, 4,

Stockw.il I.. :..

February 27.—Popular Ballad Concert at Clerkenwell.
See Advcrtiseuient.

February 27.-Mlddle3ex Good Templar Ward Fund.
London Tcmpernnoc HoTit:il \ Concert iTi aid of the above

will tal<o place in tli.' St V-.in.r-.x^ Y.slry Hall, on Monday, Feb-

ruarv27. Chorii.. l.i ' '
HM members. Son^s. &c., by

^' ^'—^ efutureseveral ladies „-- -

announcements. ]; ;
unreserved

Tickets to be had Ml .;,.. .. I
itt. Hon. Sec. to the Com-

mittee, 76, Pembroke-..', .lL, ' .. L.lij.il.'tu-road, N.

Marcli 2.—Bro. Joseph Cheshire's Musical Temperance
Entertainment. Ocarina Solos Sweet Fairy Bells, Patriotic

Songs. New Lip Organ, Recitations, Silver Bells, .tc.

March 4.—East and Mid-Stirrey District Council.-
Quarterly Session at the Scliool-rooni, Charlc--struet, (Jambcr-

weU New-roail, at 7 o'clock ; Crctlcutial Committee sit at (J.45.

March 27.—Surrey Masonic Hall. " Buy your Own
Cherries," Temperance Story, with Song. Connective readings

by Bro. J. W. Kirton, P.G.W.S. Musical Illustrations by Choir

of 250 Juvenile Templars. Conductor, Bro. Rolfe, G.S.J.T.

March aad April.-Blue Ribbon Army. Arrange-

all parti o( the Uiiitn'l Kin.j,ln,i,, and thi^ will t

artistancr an npportimily of taking part in the

Easter Jlondav a Procession will leave Hoxtc
rotitc for K\etcr Hall, where three mectiuga v

mencing at 11 a.m., 3 and 7 p.m. Friend.s de=ir

are requested to send fnU address, enclosing st:

WlLLMM Noble. Honorary Director .and Fonm
Army, Headquarters, Hoxlou Hall, London, N.

Notice of Removal.—The Banner of Peace Lodge
will remove from the Mission Hall, 148. Drury-lnno. to the

Industrial Club. Clark's lluihlings, liroail-strect, Bloomsbury,

on March 6, 1S62.

POPULAR BALLAD CONCERTS

FORESTERS' HALL,
CLERKKNWELL IIOAD

(Five minutes' -walk from Farrinjdon Station).

Every Monday at 8 p.m. Admission :3d., 6d., Is., and Is. Cd.

Setail Furchaseri are informed that John

Kempster and Co.'s publications may he readily

obtained at the National Temperance Publication

Depdl, 337, Strand, London, W.C, to whom

they have disposed of their Rdail Busineat, where

also a great variety of Temperance and General

Publications are constantly on sale.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—Thosn
wlio require any description (if Printing speedily ami

economically executed sliould send for samples and

estimaies to BowKlls Bros., S9,Blackfnars-road, London,

S E Bowers' Temperance Shafts on every phase or the

movement, 500, 3s. 3d.: 1,000, Js. 9d., with annouuoement

of meeting at back. Trepaid, carriafie free.

CONTENTS.
Funeral of Bro. the Ecv. H. 'Wheeler. G.'W.
Chaplain of the Grand Lodge of England

riie I ast Repnried Speech by the late Rev H.
Wheeler, G.W.Ch

NoCJuarter!
Naval Yarns
The Temperance Pilgrim's Progress
Items of Interest

For Helper.a of the Children
Lecture by Bro. Eev. C. J. Price, B.A., P.CW.Ch.
District Lodges
Obituary
Behind the Scenes
The Funeral of the (!rand Worthy Chaplain
News of the Lod(?e3
Juvenile Temples
" T!ie City of Brotherly Love "

Presentation to Bro. Griffin, D.C.T., South Devon
Mr. Alderman Lonedon,J.P., and his Workpeople
A Special Session of the G.L. of England
Official Notices

SITUATIONS
WANTED AND VACANT.

SCALE OF CHAEGES.
First twenty-four Words 6d.

Advertisement.

w ANTED, a good General Servant, able to do
plain cooking ; also a young Girl as Nursemaid,

ot under I'i. — Mrs. F. Haymes, 18, strand,

ith, Devon.

WANTED, a Situation in any position wliere

activity and trustwortliineas are required. Mem-
ber of tho Order. 31.—J., 4, Gonnaught-terrace, Win-

WANTED, a Situation as Hnusemaid, where a

parlourmaid or butler is kept. Age 2S. Total

abstainer.- S. M., 4, Connaught-terrace, Winchester.

WANTED, Assistanteliip, Elementary or Gram-
mar School. Age 22. T.ital abstainer. State

wages and particulars.—Alpha, 4, Connaught-terrace,

WANTED, a Situation as Grocer's Assistant.

Age 21. Well up at counter ;
good references,

llemberof a Christian church.—Address, B., Oddfellows'-

hall, Hounslow.

RESPECTABLE YOUNG MAN (21), Good
Templar, P.L.D., P.W.C.T., requires a situation in

coifae-house or any similar occupation ; accustomed to

waiting: good rtferences.—D.S., South Cliff Baths,

Scarbrough.

INDEX AND TITLE PAGE
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Trice One Pknny, nF nny Bookseller or KewBagent ; or,

post free for Three Halfpence, from

John Kkmpster & Co.,
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NOW READY.

WATCHWORD VOLUME, 1881,
C'nntaining Articles and Pane

jects, contributed by Past and Pi

other promine

1 a variety of suh-

tG.L. Ofiicers and
bers of the Order, Portraits of

Illustrations, Music, Poetry,

Reports nf Charter Suit Proceedin-s, oi Crystal Palace

Fete, of Temperance Hospital and Orphanaf;e Meetinss,

and of the Annual and other Meetings of Kindred Organi-

Hationa, Literary Notices, Letters to the Editor,

Obituary Notices, several complete Stories, &c.

Strtm/fJy hound in cfothy n^aify h'iteyed,

PKICE SEVKN SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE,
Post Free, or Carriage Paid.

Also pulihshed a^ the

JUVENILE TEMPLAR
A pleasing Paper for the Young,

Monthly, Onk Halfpenny,

Specimen copy post free.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
mthly I'or a year, 4b., post free

6d.

Remittance by P.0.0. payable to JOHN Kempsteh,
at Fleet-street Post-office, or by Stamps (Halfpenny pre-

ferred). Published by John Kemi'STKB & Co., 3, Bolt-
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BEHIND THE SCENES.

Those who were in London at the time of the

fficumenicalMethocist Conference last autumn

will remember the gratification expressed

by the public and the Press at the cordial rela-

tions that appeared to subsist between tlie

Southern American and the " coloured "

sections of that notable assembly, the

interest and affection expressed by the

former for the latter, and the even

(lomonslrative manner with which tliey

met tliem on equ;il terms in the Conference

and at social gatherings. The honest English

heart (remembering the days of slavery) burst

into tumultuous applause when the Kov. Dr.

Marshall, of Mississippi, somewhat sensation-

ally suiting the action to the word, offered to

shake hands in the hall with the Eev. J. C.

Price, a full black. The Methodist Adiocate, a

Georgia paper, reports to its (mainly coloured)

readers, as a most extraordinary event that

white and coloured, when enjoying the Lord

Mayor's hospitality, sat " together at the siiiuo

table, without indications of repugnance."

The Southern delegates missed no opportunity

indeed of letting it be known that they and

no others were the best friends of the coloured

race. Thus the Plon. Thomas Moorman, an
ex-slaveholder, said :

—" In the Christian heart

of the Southern slaveholder there does exist

a feeling of regard and of concern for the

welfare of that race that does not exist

anywhere else on the face of this green

earth There is nothing on eartli

that can separate between the master and
his slave in their affection and conUdence to

this day." (!)

And so the Hon. J. W. Tucker, of Florida :

—

' Our people are deeply interested in the evan-

gelisation of the coloured people of the TJuited

States. Those people are . . . my coun-

trymen, my neighbours, my brothers beloved

in Christ," &c. It was claimed that tho

Southern Methodist Church had done tho

greater part of this woi'k, and great things in

proportion to its means for coloured education,

large appeals being made for English money
to help in the good work.

The review of the Conference in the Southern
paper mentioned above—an organ of the

Ooloufod Methodist Churches—seems to read

as a somewhat bitter comment on this bright

picture. The writer, who lias travelled for

la years over the South, says, "iletho-

dists of the Nortli liave established many
schools for the coloured people, but when and
where have Southern white Methodists done
so ? The school in Eichmond, referred to

by Dr. Bennett, was founded and sustained

by Northern money and Northern teachers."

Commenting on X)r. Potter's assertion that

God had had the coloured people " in training

for 200 years " for the evangelisation of

Africa, which precedes an appeal for training

schools, he remarks; —" One would suppose
that 200 years of training would have prepared
some for the work to be done. If not, what
must have been the training ? The Methodi.st

Church (North) has more than 20 of such
schools doing splendid work in the South.
Cannot the Southern Church build and sustain

at least one on a small scale ?"

From the conclusion we quote the following:—" No one rejoices more than the editor of

the Methodist Advocate in these declarations of

love by our Southern brethren, and we trust

they will be productive of good. It mu.st be
regretfully admitted, liowever, that there seems
to be a want of harmony between professions
in England and practice in America.
With such intense devotion to an op-
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pressed people, one woiild suppose that
a communion of over 800,000 members,
including most of the wealth, intellia:ence, and
benevolence of the South, could have estab
lishcd at least one school by this time forthese
needy ones. If there is one, or has been, in

the history of that denomination, we have
searched in vain for 13 years to find it. If
they have no maney, there are not less than a
quarter of a million of able-bodied men
in the M. E. Church South, and one
would suppose that somewhere, at some time
within the last '200 years' some might have
been found among them, prompted by this

great love, to go to the pine thickets, cut poles

and build for them cabins for school purposes.
Is there such an instance on record ? If not,

whynot ? When scores of such school-houses,

built by others, were burned by the Ku-Klux,
why were the press and pulpit of that denomi-
nation silent?''

The following quotation touches more nearly

the great pressing question of social equality,

and shews the faith of the writer in the

justice and right feeling of us English. He
says :

—" Shoidd the English Methodists aid

them in founding schools for the coloured

people, of course they will be on the basis of

absolute social equality between the races. In
this case, why not open to them the college?

which they have now in operation? Is there

no room in their halls ? Are they all crowded
With students ? Why not accept the positions

opened across the water ?"

Here we come at last upon the hidden evil,

the hateful Separate System, but for which
coloured people would be swelling Southern
congregations and filling Southern schools,

and no difficulty woidd be felt in providing by
united labour for united wants.

But the special lesson for us in all this is the

power of English example. This very writer

auifurs hopefully from the effect on South-
erners of having been forced for a brief time to

accept negro companiomhip or forego that of the

iLiiglishman. This is, in fact, and ever

has been, the only way to meet op-

pression, and this is precisely the way in which
our Order is meeting it in Ameiica. Uur Negro
Mission plants Lodges in which the English-

man invites the coloured and white American
together to stand by his side, and we have the

witness of the coloured people that the action,

simple though it is, has more influence for

good than any amount of preaching and writing

on equality.

I. Metfoee.

The circumstances of Bro. Wheeler's death
were not quite accurately stated by us last

week. An inquest was held in the
school-room of an adjacent church, when
a verdict was returned that the deceased
died from natural causes. The medical wit-
ness attributed death to a sudden stop-

page of the heart's action, and it was not
deemed necessary to order a. post mortem exami-
nation. The evidence of Sister Wheeler stated

that deceased had entered the house, and
had come into the kitchen to speak to

her. As soon as he commenced speak-
ing his head leaned forward and his hat
fell. At first it was thought he was stooping
to caress the dog ; but he at once fell to the
floor, and death was instantaneous.

The sorrow and sympathy of many of our
members, especially the large number of those

who have met our brotlier on so many occa-

sions, cannot find adequate expression. We
are gratified that some token of that sympathy
was given by the presence of a member of the
Executive and of the A. O. Secretary at

the funeral. Otliers would have attended,

but the summons was too sudden to permit
of their arranging to travel so long a dis-

tance.

The appeal which Bro, Griffin makes in

another column for contributions towards a
memorial at the grave will doubtless meet
with response. A very small donation from
each Lodge will suffice for this purpose. But a
moresubstantial mementohasbeen suggested by
the local friends,and we trust that also will call

forth a generous re.sponse. AVe cannot describe

the terrible sutferings of our widowed sister
;

and only those who have witnessed their life-

long affection can imagine how cruel is the

pang of separation.

MASfY Interesting CoMnsiCATioss are .ngain

nece3Barily held over througli preteure upon our

colamiDS this week.

Grand Lodge MonRNiXG.—We call attention to the

G.W.C.T'e. special notice under the Grand Lodge seal,

ispecting the death of Bro. Wheeler.

THE FUNEEAL OF THE GEAND
WORTHY CHAPLAIN.

The very full reports which have appeared

in the Plymouth papers of this sad event, and

which we have transferred to our own
pages, leave but little for us to remark
Upon. At the special desire of the

G.W.C.T., Bro. Poulter, A.O.S., went to Ply-

mouth, soon after the news reached Birming-

ham of our Bro. Wheeler's death, for the

purpose of seeing what help and counsel could

be given to ensure such arrangements for

shewing respect to the decea.sed as were due from

the Grand Lodge. He (Bro. Poulter) found

that under the guidance and supervision of Bro.

Griffin, D.C'.T., and the District Executive, the

most thorough and perfect arrangements wore

already advanced. The reports of our local

Press testify how well these arrangements were

carried out, and in endorsing these reports we
would expre.is on behalf of the Grand Lodge
its indebtedness to the local brethren for their

self-sacrificing efforts not only to testify their

own regard for the departed, but to make such

arrangements as were befitting the interment

of one who had so valiantly and faithfully

served our Grand Lodge, and had fallen whilst

m the full and active discharge of his official

duties.

Sister Wheeler is etill euflering ve

results from the heavy afflictioa that has fallen upon
her. Her cough and weakness are very distressing.

She is confined to her bed.

The Name or the Hon. Sechetarv oJ th3 Grand
Lodge Reception Committee at York is Bro. A. Jesper.

It waa miyprint(-d last week. Our brother's address

is South Parade, Northallerton.

Bro. Malik.s' Tract, "Are Moderate Drinkers

killing themselve.'i?" i^ publiyhel in full in a provin-

cial newspaper as an advertisement, .appended to the

notice of an agency for the U. K. Temperance and

General Provident Institution.

Thk East .ind Mid Sukrpjy DiSTriiCT LODr.ii an-

nounce an imi ottant eeries of mfetinga in connection

with anil foliowingf their annual st s ion. We truct

the members will rally at these meetings and invite

many friends to accompany them, who may thus be

be induced to join the Order.

The Concert announced in another column, on

behalf of the Temperance Hospital, will, we trust

have a crowded attendance. It is in good hands and

the entertainment will doubtlesj be first-class. The
Middloaex District Lodge has already raised a very

large proportion of £1,000 promised to this excellent

institution, anrl it is towards the completion of this

sum that this ctToit is being made.

The Health of the G.W.C.T.—Wo deeply regret

our inability to report permanent progress, There was

a marked pi-ogress last week, but on Sunday night

painfnl symptoms again prevailed. The pains are

confined to the bones and muscles, the vital organs

remaining nnaflVcted. A modicnl certificate hag been

sent to UB ileclaring Bro. Malins unable to leave the

house, or to attend to any active pursuit whatever-

Wo still hope that with genial weather, a marked

improvement may shortly be reported.

Bro. Edward Wood, P.G.W.M., and hon. seo, of

our Orphanage, was on Wednesday evooing last elected

a director of the Temperance Permanent Building

Society, in the place of the late Mr. James McCurrey

The five retiring tiirectors—Messrs. Ebenezer Clorke,

Thomas Hudson, ',Bro.) John Mann, Frank Wright,

and Michael Young—were re-eleotcd by substantial

majority votes. There were five other c:iadidates for

the one vacant seat which Bro. Wood secured by a

majority of more than three to one over all his com-

petitors. This is a well-merited recogniiion of the

character and ability of our esteemed Bro. Wood.

Sister C. Isipey's sketch, in another column, of

Good Templary in Philadelphia and the neighbour-

hood, includes the relation by Bro. Rev. Dr. Taoser,

RW.G.M.. of the successful starling of "Work for

Others " Lodge ; also, by Bro. Phillips, of the sight

which be describes as " heaven like,"' of white and
coloured brethren an 1 sisters standing up together

and singing glees and duets. We may imagine the

state of mind and conlnct which leads this event to

be thus regarded. And this, we presume, is what the

" dual " system has been invented to avoid, if not to

renderunlawfnl.

Pressure of Work.—A long season of anxious

and uninterrup'ed labour an:!, of late, frrquent colds

and the effect* of the heavy London fogs, have told

somewhat upon the bodily strength of the editor of

the Watchword. He hopes with care soon, however,

to recover his wonted vigour, but must be sparing of

public work for a time. The weekly issue of this paper

added to other business cares, official reoponsibilitiea

and work in the Order, have constituted a heavy strain

for some year.", witht ut an; cessation; and, whilst rest

seems impossible, he is compelled to decline many
invitations to meetings for a time, which he much re-

grets, especially considering theillnessof the G,W.C.T.

A very heavy strain has fallen upon other executiv.,

officers and prominent members of the Order, which
we trust may not be attended with similar results.

TijE L.\te Bro. Wheeler,—Letters of
SrMPATHY,— ,\ very large number of letters

and telegrams of 8ympath,v and condolence

have been received by Sister Wheeler, who
desires us in the most grateful terms to express

hpr deep sense of the kind feeling which has

been thus manifested : as also for the special

services r ndered by Bro. Griffin. D.C.T., and
his colleagues, whose superintendence of the

funeral arrangements on behalf of the Order

were so fcelingrly supported by the membership

generally. The marks of affection thus shewn

are very deeply appreciated by Sittet Wheeler

and her relatives, in this distressing season of

bereavement.

MEMORIAL TO BEO. REV.
H. WHBBLEiR, G.W.Ch.

TO THE EDITOR "GOOD TEMI'LARs' WATCHWORD."
Dear Sir and Brother,—There is a strong desire

in the minds of onr local brethren to see some
memento of Bro. Wheeler's eminent services as a
Good Templar and of his official relation to the
Order as Grand Worthy Chaplain. AVill you allow
this suggestion to be made th rough your columns,
for I think the members gcncr.-iliy 'would desire
to render the small help required to er< ct a
substantial monument over his grave? The very
favourable impression just made by the exem-
plary public recngiilion of his Good Temi)lar worth
shewn at the public fiinfral will t'lna bo perpetuat'd,
and due respect will bo paid to one of cur mott faith-

ful and efficient standard bearers who has fallen whilst
in notivo service. A small donation from each Lodgo
and from such members as may desire to contri-

bute individually would amply suflice. — Y'ours
fraternally,

James Griffin, D.C.T.,

Sooth Devon.

Templar Mission at Bulwell.—On February
17, filr. Eddy delivered a very powerful lecture ou
the " Progress of the Temperance Movement." Rev.
A. M. Dale, chairman . Rev. J. P, McCallan, of New
Basford, also spoke on unity and the u-e of cur badge.
Mr. Beardsmere, of Hucknall, dwelt on the import-
ance of training the young. At the Satur.f£.y night
meeting, singing, recitations, and speeches by mem-
bers of the Order. Juvenile Te mplars.and oth cr friend.

Chairman, Bro. Winficld, W.C.T. and S.J.T.
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The "News of the Lodges" should constitute a ptMk
record of tltc important events in connection xoiih

ordinary Lodge Sessions, Public Meetings, Anni-

versaries, drc, rn connection with tJte Order.

It should refer, not to matters of mere local interest

or to the every-day occurrences of ordinary Lodge

Sessions, hit to stidi mntters as are of national

importance, interestiny alilcc to all classes of readers,

stimulatinri some, encouragiiig others, ai\d rejoicimj

all. For this purpo'.e it should make mmtioyi of

Essays and Pupm read, nfcompetitwiisui J!c''il>n

Bradiiiq. and Himiiny, 'I'cmpn-nHre Birs, Qi'esti.

Bo..; and sn.-h like. And. OxfK A Qc.lUTEK, thr

total number initiated or adinlltud h,j c.c ,
the total

of membership, A:c.,'may be gioeii. Sinning, Reciting,

&c. at ordinary Lodge Sessions should iwt be

reported, as tJie same names of singers, reciters, <ic,,

occur week after week, and such ne'cs can only be of

limited local interest. When, however, a Public

Antiieersary, or other Meeting or Demonstration in

connection xoith tlm Order takes place, the names

may be qimn of the chairman and of those taking

part, and to save space these should be classified thus:

Cimrman, . Songs by ,Recitations by ,

<I-c.,cDc.

thankinn him for his servicoi on several occasions. Short

.Itetches of p..|ralnr men. Bro, War gam :i sketoh of Mr.

P. A. Tavlor, ivr.l'. : Bro. Skinner, John Bright. —
February i.5. Pnhlic entertainment, siistameci o» Bros.

Wi'ir, Skinner, David, Turner, Latham, and Sister

Mnthesole. ... tr.... CT,
Chelsea,—" M.arlhnrongh." February 14. Visit of Bro.

.T Taylor, V.D. Songs and recitation*. — February 21.

Fr.iternal visit of .Tames McCnrrey Lodge, ."^hort address,

sone., di:et. Bro. J. Macrow. L.D, referred to the

udden dea'h of our G.W.Ch , Uev. H. Wheeler.

Stratford.—-' The Beacon Li?ht." a new Lod-e. was

inntituted on January 25 at the R.^< n i ':'
i im' i'

Hiuhstrejt, Stratford, E, wh-n 1'
>

'

'

H lied, and two admitted by CO. H !

'

W.C.T. Bro. W. Cto«r, L.D., of i!.. ;' i";; -

wl«i->r Lodge, ar.,1 Bro. Kr.ight, L.D., of the n,,l>len

Lodge, addrcwcd the meetins, and coni;ratut.ated those

who had taken an active part in the fornjation of the

Lodge upon their snccesi. OnFcbruary 1, Bro, A. {;>.
h.

Kdnl'.ndswai elected W.Sec. and Bro. Haines as W.L.D.
Sister Lawrence presented to the Lodge six white regalia.

—Fobriiarv 8. IJuarterly programme to be printed in

the "Hi.sf London Guide." Bro. H.awkin8 elected L.D.

Tlie W.F.S. reported that the Degree Temple had given

a donation of £1 Is., the Excelsior Lodge 10s. 6d., and a

friend 2s. lil. The W.Sec, wm instructed to write to

the donors thanking them, Bro. Knight conducted a

Lodge drill. Bro. TBaker ad.lressed the Lodge -Feb-

ruary 15. The L.n. read a letter from the ft.W.C.T.,

congratulating the Lodge on its opening. Songs, recita-

METEOPOLITAN.

Wandsworth Road.-" Lambeth Pioneers." February 1,

Officers' reports and installation. A resolution was

passed unanimously and ordered to be sent to the

ilight Hon. W. E. Gladstone, M.P.. Prime Minister,

and to the Home Secretary, Sir W. V. Harconrt,

M.P., asking them to embody in the promised Orovern-

nient Licensing Bill, the principle of Sir W. LaW'on s,

Local Option Resoluticn.—February 8. Bro. J- "h
field recnmniended as L.D.: Bro. W. R .Tosslvn, E.D

-

February 13. Committee's report on G.W.C.T,'s circnlar

presented by Bro. Joaslyn, and ordered to be sent to the

Prime Minister, the Home Secretary, and the two

members for Lamheth. Visited bv General Garhel.l

Lodge, Br... A. Cope, W-CT., presiding ; songs, recita-

tions reading ; short address by Bro. A. Hall, L.D.
_^

.

Oamberwell New Road. — " William Tweedie.

February 15. Announcement having been made ot tne

sudden death- on the previous day of Bro. H.

Wheeler, G.W.Ch., a resolution was adop^ ,1 • -

pressive of tlie sorrow of the Lodge at the ;-, y"
Iiustained by the Order, and its appreciation of In -

l " i
-

to advance the cause of Temperance, Kecitalius .1,1.1

'"islSon —"Pride of I-ledon." February .5. Iri.li

night Clmir occupied by Captain Frank Shefli-ld.V.D.

After business room thrown open to the public, the

following giving some first-class Irish songs :—Bros.

W H ftasler, Edwards, Talbot, Hollidav, and Wilder-

spin ; Sisters Hall, Hutchinson, and Skipper, Room
well filled. Lodge working in the greatest of harmony

Camden Town,—" Milton." February l.o. Tublic

meethi" Chairman, Bro. G. E. Macrow, V.D. Songs

bv Bros. Kud.l, Povey, Grimes, Hales, Sisters Rudd,

Hales. Lavis, Shepherd, Bro. Barber presiding at the

harmonium. Addresses bv Bro, J. W. .Tones, W.D.M.,

aiidBro. W. Parncutt, D.E.D. Good meeting. Lodge

.^.-n-norin.. Namescivcn in for membership.
"^

iSburn
-" President G.rfiold." F.-U, nary IT. Visit

of Paddington Degree Temple. Address by Sister

Kenward ; song, recitation. Lodge has ib members.

Bro. Clark recommended as L.D. , „,_ „ , „
Commercial R -ad, - "Pride of St, G.8"l-f «•

February 14. Visited and officered and entertained the

'''T:b?rnlSow.-''Freedom of London." Februarys

Quarterly soiriie, under the conductorship of Bro, Lockett,

Songs, duets, and part s .ngs, with soine good pianoforte

solot by Bro! and fei.ter Gladding. During an interval a

plentiful supply of refreshments, afterwards pailour

games. About2.50 present.
, u ir...„

Bethnal Green,—" Odell.". February 1. Bro. Keen

iecommj;lded °s L.D. : Br^. Weir, ED; and Bro.

Skinner elected D.L.Rep Installation of officers by Bro.

E N Thomas, V.D. Short addresses by Bros Ihomas.

V.D., Gibson, Harman, and Hawes -l'ebrnai.v_ J.

Special farewell lecture by Bro. John \ ,

Bristow, V.D., presiding. Some members oH n

Palace choir sang several selections during t'

under the direction of Bro. Gladding. M'hr ^

,,,,..,

of an elonnent and interesting lecture, w-hicli l.;io l"i u^

subject
• Our Warfare," and which is folly reported in

the local Press, Bro. R. N. Thomas \.I>.. moved, and

Bro Hmlon, CD., .seconded, a Local Option resolu-

tion wliicii was carried unanimously, and copies sent to

the iPrime Minister, Home Secretary, and Messrs. Holms

and Fawcett, from all of whom acknowledgrnents h; d

been received.-February S. Letter sent to Bro, \ all.

^„„,.„,._"J.-,i,>»3 ilcCurrey." Februarv 2. Officers

itiill'.d l>v L.D. I'jnc'ouragiiig reports from officer.s; lOini-

f.'d during qnartT —Februniy 9 l''ntertaiuinent, Bro,

Mnnliio, P.D.T., presided, H»ll crowded. Songs by

Bros. Kelly and Povev : recitations by Bros. Colbert,

Fincke, and Grigg ; reading by Bro. Howard; pianoforte

duets by Misses Cochrane and Barrow, &.C.; a laugh-

able sketch by Si-t-rs Colbert, Fincke, and Kinson, and

Bros. Howard Colbert, and Grigg. — February 16.

"Compulsion." Enjoyable evening, the Samaritan box

was " compelled " to receive 2s, 5d. Lodge progressing

tavourablv. Good programme adopted.

Forest 'Hill.-" Star of Sydenham." February 7.

Soci.al tea to celebrate the union of Star of Svdenham

and Inviota Lodges. A largo muster of members and

visitors spent a mojt thoroughlv enjoyable horii- after the

ten. Installation of officers.-February 14. The Lodge

had the mournful duly of pissing a vote ot condolence

.ind sympathy to Bro. J. \V. Wright, ex-L,D., m his

sorrow on the death ..f his wife. Sister 51. Wright.

Wardour Street.-" Never Sav Die." Febru,^ry 18.

Visited and entertained by the Orange Branch Lodge.

L-dge now 22 strong,

Chelsea — " Mar"aretM"Currey." Februsry 1. Officers

installed : Bro. Biiiden, W.C.T. ; Sister E. Anscombe.

W.T. Programme for new quarter adopted.—February

8
'

Arrao'einent made for holding a soir(?-' in aid of the

London Temperance Hospital. Lodge. 122 strong,

Drury Lane,—" Banner of Peace." January 30.

Soiree; verv pleasant evening; room crowded.—tob-

ruary G. Election of officers—Bro. Frisby, W.C.T. :

Bro. Guns, L.D, „,„.„,_
Wandsworth,— '1 William Tew.sley." February 7.

Programme for the quarter accepted. Reports adonterl.

Installaiion of officers : W.CT., Bro, Holding ! W,V.T.,

Sister Gathercole. Bro. Tewsley recommended as L.U.

after a spirited contest. T.ital number of members

in Lod"c, 95.—February 14. Reps, to D.L., Bro.

llul.ling and Sister Willaid. Officers' drill night j songs

" -kney. — "Artisan." Februarv IS. Excellent

i by Bro. G' dbehenr, Past L.D. of this Lodge.

,w of TJxbridge. A hearty vote of thanks was accorded

Holborn— "Lincoln and Garfield." February 18.

fter usual business doors thrown open to the public at

ne. Entertainment bv members friends, with songs,

recitations, &c. Ple«ant evening; 5s. 6d. collected for

brother Irom Newhaven Fort Lodge, out of cmploy-

lent.

RicHMOXD,—" Crystal Fountain." February 15. _ Tea

to bid farewell to Sisters A. Clarke and E. Cronm on

leaving England for New Pouth Wales. The sisters

take with thO'O a letter -of introduction to the Order in

New South Wides, with a recommendation from Bro.

Diinblebv, D.C.T. Cheering speeches by Bros. Dim-

blobv and Townsend, concluding with a hearty farewell.

East Dnlwich.—"Desirous." February 9. Installation

of officers. Bro. Price, W.C.T.. Sister Simpkms. W,V.T.

Reports shew an increase of members. Bro. Price sold

2G3 WvTcmvonns for the Lodge during the quarter.—

February IG. Tea and public meeting. About 90 at

tea. Public mectingat eight. Well attended, Bro. J. A.

Soper in the cl.air. Addresses by Bros. Dimbleby,

DOT Hodges, and Hall, C. D, Recitations. Dialogues

and singing by Juvenile Templars. Meeting closed with

prayer. Thirteen pledges taken. Pleasant and instruc-

Canning Town. -" George Cruikshank." February 11,

Two initi.sted from the Star of Canning Town Juvenile

Temple. Sister M. A, Gibbs, Superintendent, Lodge

''^Cambridge Sf reet.—"Cambridge." February 18. Sister

Wilkinson elected S.J.T. Harmony.
•"Valworlh.- " Ark of Safety." February 20. A tea

li. n by Bro. and Sister Lapham, to commemorate their

nd anniversary as members of the Order. At the

I
si li cups were again filled with tea, and a toast of

1, n" life and health " to our brother and sister was

ai-.i..k"threcch"ors being given: about 55 present. The

Loilgp biiii" oiBiii'd three candidates were initiated, and

^iort
'."!-

I .Vi. -es were given by Bro.. Dimbleby,

b.C.T^, ;.ii 1 r.ii., \Vn..ll.acott, W.D.C. Votes of thanks

concluded a pie i-ant evening.

Clapton.—" Upper Clapton." Febru-ary 20, After

usual business, including reading letter from the Prime

Minister acknowledging receipt of, resolution respecting

popular veto on Licensing Laws, the Lodge adjourned to

deceive a depntati<m from the Sons of Temperance.

Old Kent Road.—" Military Brothers." Oflicerel by

Poekham Dewdron Lodge, and entertained with songs

and recitations, [No date is given with this report. Will

our correspondent kindiv note for his own guidance in

"^iil'i^Hor—"Henry Ansell." February 20. Resolved

to send'letter to Sister Hobba, wife ot Bro. Hobbs, of

this Lodge, who died in a fit of apoplexy on Thursday

last. Thirteen shillings and sixpence collecfd for the

widow and a deputation appointed to attend the funeral.

I
,.', S reet—" Vulcan." February 20. Excellent

,,,, ,,, Mhtliv brothers. A visit from Bro, Beach,

!
i

i \l , A , , addressed the Lodge at some length. Bros.

-ii.il'i I, .,nl Buchanan elected as D.L.Reps. : bro.

Hiichanan for the third time. Goodly number of visitors

present. A number of the W.iTCHWOBD sold,

PEOVINCI.VL,

WEVSlot'lH.— "Caxton." February 15. Public meet-

ing Croarded audience. Bro. E. A. Bolt, L.D. chairman.

Speakers Bros. Holmwood, D.C.T., Stepney and White.

Several pledges, and 12 person! gave in their names to

ioin the Lodge.—February in. Lodge session. Ihirty-

six proposed ; 23 initiated by the D.C.T. Receipts of

evening, £3 5s. Members present, 86 ; visitors, 30,

MviOR.—" flope of Major." February fi. Addresses

by Bro, the Rev. J. Pugh, of Pontypridd. Rev. L.

Owen presiding.—February 15. Lecture by Mr. 1'.

Aitken, of W. T. L=a?ue. Chairman, Bro, J, Burns,

W C T.—February 20. Address by Rev. J. White,

Dialogues by Bros. Bnrris, Mitchie, AUen, and P,ash.

Singing by Bros. William and Bartlett. Forty signed the

pledge at the meetings.

Pltmouth -".Ark of Love." Lodge met under very

tad circum.tiM. ,, i,r,;„; hi. I the mi.sfortnne to Insc

one of its jrii': '" itli since it last met. Tiiis

makes the I' i I !
: I'l the Lodgo during the pist

three months. I; .,,;i , ,„ 1 "Hi-r furmwre of theLodg.

being very heavily draiiel, together with the whole of

the members appearing in mourning, made the scene .a

very solemn one. After business had been hurried

thrnu'-h, a prayer meeting was held, special reference

being'made to the loss the Lodge had sustained. The

whole meeting was one calculated to make a deeii impres-

sion upon the minds of the large number of members and

visitors present. [The daU. of meeting 13 not stated in

this report.] t» 1 i-

TOTNES.— " Dart Vale." February 14. Public

entertainment by the choir of Pride of Devon LodM,

Paignton, consisting of songs, Bros. Reeves and Jl. B.

.Stoyle, of Dart Vale Lodge, also gave a Teinperaiice

dialo'ue —Februarv 15. On hearing of tbe sudden death

mir late Bro. 'the Rev. H. -Wheeler, G.W.Ch.,

„ .special session of the Lodge was held, when it was

resolved that a letter of condolence be sent to our bister

Mrs. Wheeler. Resolved also that the Lodge go into

mourning, and that Bro. Prowse, D. Ch, for South

Devon, and L. D. ot Dart Vale Lodge, represent our

Lodge at the funeral. This Lodge feels that it has lost

a sincere friend.

Worcester.—" Star of Worcester." February 20.

Open meeting. Sister L. L. Dudley, W,C,T., presiding,

A capital programme ot songs, speeches, and recitations,

ably rendered. About 70 present, several of whom gave

in their names to join the Lodge,

SODNTHORPE.—" Hope to Win," February 11;^ Enter-

tainment, addresses by J, Carlisle, S. King, T,

Gleadle ; singing by Sisters Hollinsworth, Shaw, Bros,

Brown, and J. Carlisle, and the L.D. ; reading by Brn.

C Gleadle:'afterwards coffee supper. The L,D. relected,

and Bro. W. Sewells elected E.D.
Hdli,.—A new Lodge, the "Active," was opened by the

East Riding Executive on Wednesday, February 1.5,

Bro. W, Woodall instituting officer. Nineteen admitted

by c.c: one initiated ; eight proposed. Election of officers

and installation of the same. Addresses from members of

the executive and visitors.

Bradford-on-Avon.—" The Avon." February 14.

Official visit by Trowbridge Un'ty Lodge. Good pro-

gramme and large attendance. Bro. A. E. Eccles, of

Lancashire, was also present, and delivered an address.

He had previously addressed the Juvenile Temple. Lodge

and Temple both doing well.

Harwich.—"The Rising Hope" .and "Rising Star'
-Msited Manningtree, on the occasion of the firstLodges ,.»,vB>^ i.i» 5 - - -

Lodge being opened in that town, on Fulay, the 1, tli

inst. A few brothers and sisters troni Ipswich and Col-

Chester were present. Fifty membeis from Hsrwich
walked in procession, wearing regalia, from ^Slistley

Station to tbe Mannicgtree Town Hall, where tea was
provided, after which addresses were given by Bros.

Marsh and Adams, of Colchester and Harwich, Sister

Adams singing various songs. Bro, Mann, of Rising

Star Lodgo, Harwich, presided ; Miss Pool, of Manning-

tree, presided at the piano. The Lodge was instituted by
Bro. Mann, Ten were initiated, and two received by c.c.

from' Rising Star Lodge. Harwich. The Lodge will bo

known as the " Hope of Essex."

Haveshili,.—" Never Venture.Never Win." February

20. Eighth anniversary celebrated by a special se-ssion

in the afternoon at three o'clock, after which a public tea

was held, at which the Rev. E. Stevens presided, and Bro.

Thomas Barker, nt Newcastle-on-Tyne, delivered a very

stirring address, Bro. Barker and the choir of the Lodgo
also sang. A resolution was passed calling upon the

House of Commons to do all in their power on behalf of

the Sunday Closing and repealing of grocers' licences.

Crowded meeting. About 700 present. Over GO took

the pledge of the Blue Ribbon Army.
Saltash.—" Hope of Saltash." February 16. Vote

of condolence passed with Sister Wheeler in her s.ad

bereavement. Resolved to wear crape on the regalia to

the end of present term,

Liverpool.-" Volunteer." February 17. Lodge
officered by W.C.T. 's. .

through Stirling," read
by Bro. Jones, "A Roam
unavoidable absence by



t'EBRTTABT 2?, If TSB GOOD TEMPLAES' WATCHWORD
Bro.
Tr,..t:„'^T'™'

Unanimnusly reaolved :-" That thismeetms des.res^ti; place on record its deBp sense of the
cause of Temperance

R.W.cTk"' 1.,'. ..."
™

"
""

to offer his bereaved widow
'ith them in this moment of trial^

loss to tlie O,

T""^^^t'=^}''^t^y tii'o sudden and lamented death of
. the Rev. Heniy Wheoler, and begs

„..i -Lv :,; .--' "'Wiw and fiimily its deep
pathy with fr^-i'" '" *'"' i_t, • , ;, -^ ^
dance.

r.?^P';'';rT' 4""'l''*'"
^•"<="'"-" February 17. Gnodrepurtof 1) L. by Ero. Hartwell. Letters of sympathy

r-n-o,
S's'er Wheeler on the death of Bro. Wheeler,

Cr.W.Ch. ;to Bro. Malins, G.W.C.T., wishin" hhn [
speedy recovery

: and to Bro. S. H. Rumson, pTd.C.T.',

MvlrT'lhl ' °° ""'^ P"'"''' recovery from a

Leighton BPZZ.MJD.-" Sir Joseph Paxton." Feb-ruary 17. Lodse busine..s ; reading ; address by Br".

fflaUyer."
"""" ^"=<""-^='"S •=?<'' »' D-L. by Bro.

GOSPORT -," Forton Star of Hope." February 17.Vmted and entertamed by the Gosport Brigntest Star.Refreshments, mcluding fruits, Sic, free of charge
Prginimrae, songs, recitation, and address by Bro. Dyer,

DEVIZK5.—" John James Fox." Febru-iry 17. Tenth
Tubho coffee .supper. Bro. E. T. S

pany. Excellent prog
At previous

presided ovei ^^,„
and pleasant an.iprofi'tabie~"s'e!
sisters officered Lodge. Bro
time), and Bro. B. B. Pond,
g.xou, W.C.T.; Bro. E. La'
Butcher, W.V.T., elected :

: for quarter.

-"Prince of Peace.

n pson

E. Laver, L.D (^
as E.D. ; Bro. Sergeant
-, D.S.J. T., and Sister
D.L.Reps. Good pro-

Lkicester.-
,. ,

- Februarys. Resn-

f r T,- f S-
'""' *" ^"""^ Minister and M.P.'s

{..r Leicester calling on the Government at an early
date to deal with the licensing laws.and to include the prS:
ciple of Lncl Option. Sisters Freeman and Bentleyappointed D.L. Reps Bro. Tolton. W.C.T.? collector
loi the U.L Agency Fund, presented his report, which.hewed that he and Sister Frjeman, L.S., had collected

B.„ V 11 'P^";^^'^
'°7^'d^ Ihe salary and expenses ofBro. Volley (D.L. auent) durinn- the year

CmENCliSTER.-" Oakley." February 7. Installation

T-
NewcombcW.C.T.; Bro. J. Rodgers,

L,D. Increase of 17 during past quarter.

Thompson, reported increase of 10 on quarter, wiih . .

in good standing, and the usual money vote to 'I'

.was made. Officers installed. Bro. J. Wi.!;
unanimously recommended L.D. for the office Imi ',

fourth year.—February 14. After business a c^piLil
experience meeting. Members much encoura»ed by one
after another testifying to the pleasure and blessin
recived through the Order.
Wetmocth.—" Hope of Weymouth." February 17

After Lodge business public meeting. Roim crowded
Chairman, J. Roberts, Esq.. .LP. Addresses by Bro.'
Holinwood, Salmon, Rendell, Staple, and White. A
good selection of choruses by the choir. Song by Sister

SUNNINGD.1I.E.— "Sunninghill." February 14. Grand
meeting. Speeches by Bros. White and Scrivener (of
Reading), Rev. E. George, D.C.T. (of Faring.lon), anl
Nash (of Twyford), interspersed with songs .and 4cita-
tions by Sisters Scrivener, Marsh, Roberts and Kirk (of
Keadlng); song, Sister Scrivener ; recitation, Sister K'

'

hall crowded ; eight pledges taken. Lodge now n

lii
, ;i i Mcitations, on Temperance subjects. Tea

'
1 111. eting at seven. Bro. Captain William",

'1^
I

' iiiiil.s, occupied the chair. Addresses by
I 111 I .. U-v. J. Pavkyn, and Bro. Hopgood, in

ivhicli total abstinence in general and Good Templary in

particular was ahly and soundly advocated. One applica-
:ion for membership.

Aucti

"72.
VVest Hautlepool.— " J. H. Raper. ' February 9.

Lodge business open meeting
; programme furnished

by North of England Temperance Hand-Bell Ringers
interspersed with recitation by Bro. Charles, W C T
songs by Bros. Smith and Pinkney ; reading by Sister
Crowe

; duet, Messrs. Paxton and Pinkney. The "Bell
ISand," under the able leadership of Bro. F. Umoleby,
L. a, was highly appreciated by all present. Uiiwards
)f 100 present. Enjoyable evening ; Lodi
GLOuCHSTEn.— "St. Luke's Heart and Hand,

iry 14. Reports of D.L. Reps. Aftei

ung.

otoffi,

—February 14. Readi
cornhe elected as E.D.

SpENNV.^tOOR.— " Tri
Reports of officers. N
^•wo initiated during
Rep. to D.L.. .and Bro
.Splendid business .sessi

Sick and Audit Committees appointed. MotionD.L. digest discussed. Pound night. Distributi

; and recitation. Bro. G. Ne

nph of Hope." February 1.
lety memhers in good standing,
uarter. Sister Venner elected
W. Pate recommended as E.D.
-February l.'i. Captains and

lit, &c
WAiijnxSTEl(.-"Dawn of Hope." February 13. Public

entertainment Bro. Baker in the chair. Readings byMr. and Mrs. -Alexander Goodfellow, Lamnard. Bro Fix^
recitations by Mr. Bigwood and Sister Pea'rce, Bro Cave
from irowbridge, giving a description of his voyag., toAm,.r,^,. also afew racj, accounts of that great country.

Ledge progress-
Miss King i)resided at the harmonium,
ng. Ten initiated during the quarter.
PETERnOKODiiH.— "Medehamstede.".Janu,^ryll Snircim onnectiou with the singing class of the L.>,lge'; aboiii

4o preseot.—January 13. Songs, duet, and recitation.
20. Election of R,p,. t<

mittee appointed.—Februarv
Ch.as. Water

Beech, W.V.T.
Report shewed 10

Present

Febi
rds display of

LlVKllPOOL.—"Volunteer." January 20. Lecture

«t7,'"„"°*''"'''' "'« Philanthrnpis?," by Bro. Preston,
W.C.r. Good meeting. -January 27 and FebruaiyS.
Election and installation. W.C.T., Sister B. Dodson ;W.V.T., Sister Blues ; L.D., Bro. Nelson; E.D., Bro
Stephen; L.D. Rep., Bro. Preston; S.J.T.. Bro. Newell.—FebruarvlO. Excellent paper. " Literature," by Bro
Stephen, W.F.S. United LoJge meeting. Songs, &o.
Three initiated.

St. Alban.s.— "City of St. Albans." February 6. Bro.
Hartley, P.D.C.T., joined on Ancient Templars' certifi-
cate. Orficers elected: Bro. Smith, W.C.T.; Bro
Tetterington re-elected L.D.: Bro. Austin, E.D.; Bro.
Rev. J. G. Dyke and Sister Higdon elected llepresenta-
tivestoD.L. A second degree meeting was held Bro
Hartley, P.D.C.T., presiding. The W.Sec.'s report shews
seven initiated during quarter.
Burton-o\-Trest.—On February 11 the "Refuge of

Peace Lodge" was instituted, by Bro. J. Mycock, D.C T
Bro. J. Moor, D.E.D., installed as W.C.T., Bro A JNixm as L.D., and Bro. Thompson, W.S. This, the
third Lsdge in Burton, will become a success, having
earnest workers amongst its members.
Newton Abbot.—"Samuel Albert." January 23

Address by Bro. J. H. Casley on " Rcchabitism," in
which he tborouL-hly explained the working of that Order—February G. Installation of officers. Bro. F Flemin"
W.C.T.; Bro. H. Silley, W.S. Reports shewed .an
increase of eight members on the quarter.—February 13.
Public tea and entertainment by members; very success-
ful : large attendance ; most pleasant evenin".
Maxchsstkr.—"Rev. Charles Garrett " "February 7

IRELAND.
DoBUN.—" Bethel." Fob-uary 13,

first of the kind in Dublin ; was a su
realised the expectations of its promoters,
Kay, P.W.U.T., acted as auctioneer,
ine-'ting held afterwards.
Nkwtownauds.—February 15. Bro.

D.C.T,, presiding. Reports shewed Lndgi
to be in a flourishing condition, with an
adults and 40 juveniles.

Belfast.-"Erin's First." February
by Bros, Pyperand Hume, W.C.
Belf.ist.—"Extreme." February IH. Public meet-

ing. Chairman, Bro. .John Pyper. Crowdeil audience.
First-class elocutionary and musical programme.
Belfast.—February 7. Social Bible 'Temperance

meeting. After tea, chair taken by Bro. .John Pyper,
P.G.W.C.T. Addresses by Chairman, and Bros. S.
Kerr, T. Williamson, J.ames Pyper, M.A., and- J.

bag. the
,nd fully

Bro. Robert
Second degree

David Scott,

3s in the district

increase of 45

17. Addresses

Ad-
Anderson.
Belfast.— " Rock of Safety." Fsbru;

dresses by Bros. Pyper, D.C.T., and D. M.
Cann, D.M.
Belfast.—" Anchor."' February 9. Good programme,

including an address by Bro. Pyper, and a reading b\
Bro. Barrv, D.F.S.
Belfast'.-" Bible Temperance." February. 13. Tea.

Large attendance. Addresses by Bros. John Pyper,
D.C.T.; H. Pyper, and R Thompson, P.D.C.T. Read-
ings, songs, pianoforte hy two sisters. Service of fruit.

by members.—Jn
D.L. Prograr
3. Installation of ofKo,

field, re-elected W.C.T.; Sister
Ero, J. R. Gray reouimended L.D.
mitiatcd_. being a net increase of 11

70.—February li.
nher in good stand

meeting at Millfield: chairman. Rev. H. W. Orford
M.A., whomadeauexcellentspeech. .Speeches also by
Bros G. Busby, sen., G. Suter. A. Whitehead, and Mr
H. Key.-iehniarylO., Bro. T. Casbon re-elected E.D,

petition her Majesty's Mil"Th.at 1

Bcient measure of Local Option, and that
I be also sent to the memhers of the City

c.,and 13 were initiated,
vas held during the quarter,
d the Lodge has decided to

Ived
bring in E

copies of 1

Division."—February 19. Report of DL." Ren. ""Oe^i
of Fidelity conferred by Bro. H. Beech, L.D, on seven •

alsn Degree of Charity.
Cr.EVEtiox.—Tenth anniversary. Good number at tea ;

at the meeting afterwards addresses by Revs Bros "r
Keskelley, and .T. T. Grey, of Bristol, Messrs. 'Wareham
anr. Bro. Westl.ake. Recitations by Sister Moon and
Bro. Lee; melodies by Sisters Coles, Westlake, Moon,
and Goldatone. [The date of meeting is not furnished
With the above repnrt.]
Sheffield.—" EUesmere Road." February 1.5. Open

Session. Several non-members, who had been specially
invited, attended. Appronriate addresses by Bros Rev
W. E. Darby, W.C.T., John Parker, .Tohn Parkin (a
deacon of the churcli).&c. The sppechca were intorspersed I had adopted
with singing, and fruit was handed round at intervals.
The meeting was attractive and profitable, and
gave i)riimise to bear fruit hereafter.
Leicester.—"De Montfort." February 15. Lodce

prospering with 98 members. Bro. Hodges, W.CT
read a paper, subject, "Wha"-, can we do for our Sick
Members ? " A very good discussion followed.
Oatkshe»o.—"Victoria." February 14. Public

meeting. Riom full. Chairman, Councillor Stainthorp •

.S.inf^ by Misses L. and E. Gossett, and Master Wilkin-
a-. II. Recitations by Mr. Roden and Master Shields
Ke^.liiigby Ero. Thrunas Opie. Excnllent speeches by

J^'-"^
•';''" .T. Oliver and William Bell, both of

Pandon Mission Lodge, of Newcastle. Two names given
in for membership. The committee <listribulod r,OU
leaflets, the gift of Bro. Thomas Onie, W.S

SHEEUNE.>iS.ox-.SBA.—"Thom.as Guthrie."' .Tanuary 31
Bro. W. T. Neele re-elected W.C.T. Bro. J. Hargreavos
re-elected W.S. (third toriii). Bro. T. Leo, E.D., ronorted
100 copies of "Alliance News' Blaek I,ist Number" dis-
tributed in the town.—February 7. Rejiorta of oliioers
very satisfactory. W.S. reported 104 in good standing ;

increase of 32 on iiuarter. Tlie S.J.T., Sister E. J.

' One hundred
joined during the quai-ter by
A week's Temperance
which was fairly successti

hold another this quarter,
Hereford.-" True to the End." February 10. Ani-

mated debate on political resolutions ; decided to at (uice
take action. Refreshments.—February 17 Historical
address by Bro. Gooding, D.C.T.
MiDDLESBRODGH.- " Sumus." February 8. Very suc-

cessful concert ; chairman, Mr. T. Vaughan, of the firm
of Bolckow, Vaughan, and Co., one of the Iron Kim-s of
Cleveland. He was warmly received by the audience,
this being his first public appearaupe in Middlesbrough
for a number of years. The programme, which cmisistel
of well-rendered songs, duets, a recitation, and a violin
solo, was thoroughly enjoyed by an audience of over
2,000 peo|>le, Lodge increasing rapidly; 3li new members
during last ouarter.
Southampton.— "St. Mary's." February 16. Officer,,

Edwards, W.C.T. ; Siiter Britten,

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.

Under this heading it is quite impossible that we
can do more than note events of special iu:erest and
importance to the movement. We cannot find tipace

for news of ordinary Temple Meetings, and trust

corresponlents will kindly condense other intelligence

as much as possible.

DISTRICT COUNCIL.
East Somerset.—District Council. King.ston-bnil dings,

Bath. February 15. Bro. B. Hogg, D.S.J.T., presided,
.and gave a cheering account of the district. He insti-

tuted a Temple at Pill in December last, and it now had
, membership of over 120. The Superintendents gave
ood reports of work among the young. Next meeting at
Keynsham. A balance in hand of £1 3s. 0.1. was .an-

iced. The following officers were elected for the
ensuing ve.ar :—Bro. Robert Hogg, of Bath. D.S.J.T. ;

Sister i\Iiss Ridge,of Keynsham, V.P. : Bros. J. S. Stnrge.
and Goding as Counsellors ; Sister Miss M. Lye, D.C.S. ;

Bro. F. Parsons, D.C.Ch. ; Bro. E. Found, D.C.Tr.

installed

W.V.T.
Bristol.—A

was instituted (

It starts with 24
seven by c.c. Bro. Way hi

remarking that he had on hi

a long career of usefulness
well, was well ofli

3W Lodge named the " Blue Ribbon,"
February 17, by Bro. H. W.ay, D.C.T.

eventeeu by initiation, and
fly addressed the melubers,
tation in prophesying for it

d success, since it started
tanced.

pr-igramme of future operations which
would do credit to the Ortler. .\ telegram was agreed
to be sont to the G.W.C.T., praying for his speedy re-
covery. Bro. J. A. Stooke waaappointed L.D., and Bro.
Henry J. Osborn, W.C.T.

NAVAL.
Viuo.-H.M.S. NorthumSieiland. " Channel Fleet

Lodge," Letter A. February 2. Officers installed.-
February 9. Address by W.C.T.

MILITARY.
Aldershot.-February 13. Resolution adopted and

sent to the Prime Minister and Home .Secretary, pressing
upon her Majesty's Government the imperative neoesdcy
of legislating at the earliest possible moment, for the
total closing of public-houses on Sundays throughout the
realm, and delegating to the inhabitants of every locality
the power to veto the traffic in intoxicating liquor.
Aldershot.-" Tho Aldershot. " February 20. Anniver-

sary tea and public meeting. One hundred at tea. Lengthy
and varied programme of vocal and instrumental music.

Belfast.
Address by
Wilkinsoh, D.V.T
Glasgow.—" Yc

JUVENILE TEMPLES.
' Erin's First Rosebud.'' February 17.

Pyper, D.C.T., and a reading by Sister

ng Weslev." February 17. Tenth
?ded meeting; 132 juveniles, and 90

ailiilts. Ciinirman, F. B. Graham, Supt. Addresses by
cliiii 111 11, T"i . 1 iiinc.an, and Rev. G. G. Green. Songs,

r I 111 - Star of Sydenham." February 14.
T I I III by Bro. Adwright, D.S.J.T., who in-
stalled the orhcers, &c. Some former members have re-
joined, and mean to work to win the challenge shield.
Eastbourxe.—"Spring of Hiq)e." Februarys. Fourth

anniversary tea. One hundred and forty juveniles
and several hon. members at tea. After whicll, games,
&c. Prizes were given by Bro. R. W. Smith. L.D. and
S. J. T., to those who had brought in the most members
during the last quarter, the Temple having increased 120
since ho took it over in Mayl ast Bro. Packett,|L.D..
also presented prizes to those who successfiillv com-
peted at the Temple's recent visit to the Star of East-
bourne Lodge.—February IG. Visited the Rastbi^urne
Lodge. S.mgs, recitations, dialogues, &c. The Tem\>lo
choir, conducted by the Superintendent ably rendered
some choruses.

DEGREE TEMPLE.
Southampton.-Febrnarv ]ii. Thirteen admitted to

Degn,- of Fi l.litv. .Vftiirwards officers installed by
I V 9. A motion to the Go-
neiple of public coutnd in the
intoxicants, with power to

nivnimonsly approved, 15ro.
Park. iiloitiikii

;
to fu .rd the same.

FORHION
Roval Ijanc

2Sth inst.,

meet wiih
(V^'imeBliip.

Sailixgs.—Sergeant H, Winton, 12th
;rs, V ill sail for Bangalore, India, on the
in H.M.S. Malabar, and will be glad to
any flnod Templars proceeding by the
Bros. Edwin Melksham, P.W r.T.. Thon

Domin, P.W,M., and Sister B. Domin, P.W.V.T.. all of
Avon Lodge, Brndford-on-Avon, will sail from
Plymouth on rhnr.day next, March 2, for Queensland,
ill the Silver Eajle. and will be pleased to meet with
any other membcva o£ the Order going out in the
same ship.
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"THE CITY OP BROTHERLY LOVE."

A Few Particclabs of Templab Work in and
Abound Philadelphia.

Some weeks ago a short paragraph appeared in the

Watchwood about the openiDS o£ Dr. TanLer's Lo.lje

iu Philadelphia. Thinking a few additional pariicu-

hir3 may be interesting to thot-e who know Bro.

On October 27, Dr. Tanner wrote, "Ltt me say some-

thing of Good Templary. My first meeting failed.

My eecuud— last night—was a puccees. We met in the

room where the Lodge (Octavius and Cato) was first

formed."
[After our Boston E.G.W.L. in 1878.] "Some 12

were present, among them two whites— Bro. Phillips

and an Englishman just six weeks in this country.

Everything passed off nicely, and we are to organise

(D.V.) November '6. I purpose suggesting the

name " Work foe Others " Lodge. You fee the

poll

On November 11, Bro. Dr. Tanner wrote:—"Not
siDt:e organising 'Work for Others' Lodge have I

written to you. From my heart I say, ' Rejoice with
me.' The glad event took place on the evening of

November 3. Find enclosed a copy of the minutes."

"I do not know what I should have done wilhout
the help of Bro. Phillips and another English brother

named Morrell. Both proved to be genuine English

Good Templars, which means a deal here in America.

MiNCTBS OF CONFERKNCE iNl> LODtiE.

Ilctl uii Thurs.Inv. Novoiiil.,r ::. l-'^l, riiiliirtl|,',ii...

I Lodu-e with Ih-r .s n.s W,(AT , Sistci-

^lorr.-li as W.V.T., Bro. Morrell W.S. Bro. Foster as W.M.. Uro
I- W.Cliap., Bro. Anderson (G.W.C.T., of Neiv Jersey), as

j;i.

>^e(t the foUowi
re follow the names'^ of fonr staters ;iiid

hnrl been duly initUvtefl the bnsiui'?s of

1 laily)

,1. Parry, W.F.S- (EnfliEh.;

Bro. J. Foster. W.M. (English.)

Bro. Dr. Brister. W.T. (Coloured American.)
SisterN. R. Watkins, W.I.G. (Ditto.)

Bro. M. Smith. W.O.G. (Colonrcil American.)
Bro. 0. Morrell, PW.C.T. (Englisli.)

Upon tile motioii of Dr. Tanner it was then vesolvcl

the Lodffe " Work^ for Others."
Bro. and Sister Morrell. and Bro. William Poster were then

received on c.c.

Committees wore appointed to procure repalia, hooks, &e., and
the Lodge close in due form at 10.30. Members present—li

brothers, 6 sisters. Total 20.

(Si^ied) Q. MORRELL, W.S., pro tern

A Letter fro.m Bro. G. Phillips, Philadel-
phia, writtn Christmas Eve, gives later particulars :—"Our new start in ' Work for Others' Lodge seems to

shew some hopes of success. Dr. Tanner attends

well. Every Thursday evening we meet—half

white and 'half coloured. These three brothers

and two sisters from Bradford, Yorkshire, are

doing good service in encouraging oar coloured

brothers and sisters, by their strict attention to the

work. In fa=t. Sister Morrell, W,V.T., ccnainly is a

special help to us.

" The other night we held an open session. I wish

you all could have seen our brothers and sisters doing

duty. Tbey stood up and sang glees and duets : the

sight was Ileaven-like. Sister Morrell (white)

singing with a coloured sister, and wc spent a pleasant

night before the public.

Some sessions of our Lodge have pa<(Fed, which I

make no mention of, but all have been grand ones.

Last Thursday (December 2:5).in starting from my store

(itis ratheraloog way to have to go) I made my way

to Bro. and Sister Morrell's house, and on arriving, for

it rained hard, I sD'd to them, ' Idon't think it advis-

able for our sisters to go to the Lodge to-night, it

being so wet,' Sister Morrell, our W.V.T., mads reply.

* No wet is going to keep me from my Lodge, It is

not the first time I have got wet going to my Lodge in

Bradford, and it won't be the last.'

When I heard her reply in such a way, I thought

it we had only bad help from a few brotbore and

sisters like this when I was hard at work from 187(1,

how glad I should have been ;
and every night I meet

our Lodge I look at them all with great hopes of some
active work to be accomplished yet.

"So we all went through the rain. Got to our Lndge-

room. Dr. Tanner was with others on hand to h"Id

our session. We tried to make it a useful one. Under
the head of ne(v business I moved that we work uudt-r

the G.L. of New .lersey, and after some talk from the

members it was passed.

My reason for getting this done was. that by the

help of our white brothers and sisters and Dr. Tanner.

I conld get our G. L. Session of New Jersey oalltd, and

lift up some of my past hard labour.
" We have two Lodgesup at Camden working. The

one which is in E. Camden to morrow night begins

new work, and let me show with what zeal the sisters

came over to Philadelphia, an! lugged enough money

to bnild a small temporary room on our own land

(which I mentioned be£i,re) 20ft. by lift., while we
raise money to build our hall. I trust we shall get it

up this summer. •

"To-morrow night I go over to help them hold an

entertainment.
When ourG.L. Sfssion is over I will fend you more

news. Sister Impey. our G.L. of New Jersey, and its

Lodges, are in a very bad condition. It wants someone

to pay each of them a visit and hold one public meeting,

and s'etthem going again. Now, it jou will lay just

this part of my letter before your Negro Mission

Comrait'ee, and ask them for a donation to execute

this real want—let me do it, or send Bro. Wellman, as

you like ;
but it ought to bo helped out.—Believe

me to remain, yours truly, G. Phillips."

A short paragraph appears in the Ckristiun JUconhr

for January Ifl, as follows;

—

" The 'Work for Others' Lodge of Good Templars in

this city propose to uniie themselves with the Grand

Lodge of New Jersey. This Lodge is a branch of the

Grand Lodge in England, and isincreasing in numbers

beyond the expectation of its most arduous workers.

All advocates of Temperance should unite with this

Lodge, and help spread its influence throughout the

city." ^^^^^_ C, I,

PRESENTATION TO BRO. GRIFFIN,
D.C.T., SOUTH DEVON.

The following addte^s, and with it a gold pencil

cas" has been nresent^d to Bro. James Griffin,

D.C.T.of South Ddvon Di.-trict LO.G.T. as a memorial

of his recent marriage :—Dear Sir and Brother,—We the

executive and members of the above Di-.triLt Lodge,

have to congratulate you on jour marriage, and in

doing so dtem this a fitting opporiumtv tnexpitssoor

high appreciation of your zeal on bnlalf of the Order

of Good Templars, working under th-, charter of the

E.^^'.G.L. of the World, of wliic'n you have been

an active and prominent member for nearly ten

years. We desire to bearour te-timony to the assiduity

with which yon have always pprfornied the duties de-

volving on you in the offices you have been elected to

fill in the District Lorize, but more e«pccially as

D.C.T. for 188(1-81. Neither your time, abilities, nor

money have been spared for the prosperity of our

noble Order. Y'ou have faithfully visited every Lodge

in your district and borne all t-ie expense. Our heart-

felt prayer is that the Giver of all good may continue

His mercies to you, with good health and every

happiness for yourself and wife, and trust

that in her sphere your hghly esteemed

partner may be made usiful in the work of

liberating our land from the thraldom of strong

drink ; and that whtn you are called upon to change

this lite for a better, may it he with a full conscious-

ness that you have done your duty, and that )0U have

left behind an example which eveiy brother should

strive to emulate.—(Si^-ned) G. Richards, D.C.:

E. Witheridge. D.S J.T. ; T. >Varren, D.ED: J.

Devonshire, D.V.T. : J. Lose, W.D.S. ; S. Broad. D.T.
;

W. Prowse, D. Ch. ; H. Doherty, D. M. ; H. Wheeler.

P.D.C.T. The presentation was made after a tea

mooting, at which there was a large gathering at the

members of the Order.at the Temppranoe Hall, Devon-

port, by the District-Councillor, Bro. G. Richards, who
spoke of Bro. Griffin's love for the Order and of hit

untiring devotion to his dct es fs thn heid of the

district. After some supplementary remarks by Bro.

Rev. H. Wheeler. P.D.C.T., and G,W.Ch,. and Bio. —
Jose P.D.C.T.. of East Cornwall. Bro. J. Lose presenled

to Bro. GrilEn on behalf of the Executive, a gold

pencil case with the following inscription: "Presented

to Bro. J. Griffin, D.C.T.. by the ExEcutive of the

South Devon District, I.O.G.T., 1,«1.

"

MR. ALDERMAN LONGDON, J.P..

AND HIS WORKPEOPLE.

On SaturtJay evening, February 11, the work-

people engaged at the elastic-stocking and surgical

hand manufactory in Agard-street, of which

Alderman P. Longdon, J.P., is the principal,

together with their families and friends, had

hrough the liberality of their employer, a eub,

.tantial and thoroughly enjoyable entertainmcn-

provided for them at the Drill Hall. A sumptuont

tea, with every enticing accompaniment,was provided

by Bro, George Peach, of Liversage street, and carried

out to the greatest satisfaction of all parties ins

guests numbered over liOO, no intoxicating liquors

being supplied the whole evening.

In speaking on the presentation of a time-piece by

the workpeople to Mr. Longdon, Mr. Jos. Cooper said

he believed that it was about 10 years since the hrm

was transferred to Mr. Alderman Longdon. lie was

soriy to say that some of them were n- 1 very good

specimens. (Lauiihter.) They h.ad coiitr.acled the had

habitof losing their time and neglectiig their woiU

throudhthe practice of drinking. Bit Mr Longdon

had taken them, like a man took his wife. " for better,

for worse "—(laughter)-and he was happy to say that

through Mr. Longdon's kind persuasi.m and t.atherly

advice many of them had not lost an honr of tirao

through the use of intoxicating liquor. (Applause.)

Thi y must give honour to whom honour w.is due, and

they felt delight in shewing their love and esteem to

so worthy a friend. (Applau«e.)

Mr Alderman Longdon, J P. (PresHent of the

Derby and Derbyshire Baudot Hope Union), in reply-

ing, said :—" Joseph Cooper has alluded to ou'^ of the

most satisfactory features in my career as a manufac-

turer that can possibly exiat. He is quite correct in

saying that in our business we have had to deal with

—I don't like to call a bad name, or in the presence of

young ladies to appear to indulge in bad language

—but we have had to contend wiih ihat

devil which has so afSicted Old England and

everybody in it, (Applause.) I am thankful to say

that through so many of our friends having taken my
advice, and thiough their own moral courage in fight-

ire against the devil within th. m, we have almost

kicked him out of the Agard-street factory. (Ap-

plause ) To have done so is an ampl— a tenfold

reward for any forbearance I may myself have

exercised during the last six or seven ye.is

that I have been an abstainer myself for the

very purpose I have succeeded in yccoroplishini'.

I don't say it boastingly, or in order to ta k about and

reproach others, but I would wish that sort of feeling

not only more general but universal, among the

lUfacturers not only of Derby but elsewhere. (Ap-

plause.) I believe much more in example than in pre-

cept and compulsion ; and I believe also that work of

that sort will have its reward not only here b;it here-

after. (Cheers.)

Salted Beer.-The disclosures recently made with

regard to the salting of beer in the East of London

arsof a n:vture to arouse public indnnation to a high

pitch, and to draw heivily on the small balance of-

credit which the co.nmunity fl ds it possible to

repose in the I'tiiiil-lidn oi the trade in drink. If

anything could precipitate the downfall of the

trade as one injurious to the best interests

of the population, it would be the discovery that what

is undoubtedly done by a few fraudulent drink-sidlers

is coming to be tho trade trick of the many. Dr.

Rygate, the public analyst of St. George's-in-the East,

has reported 21 samples of b.-er examined by him

during the last quarter as containing salt. This re-

presents an enormous percentage of something worse

than mere adulteration. The purpose of the salt i'. of

course, to make tho beer drinker thirsty, and to induce

bim to drink moie than he at first intended. We are of

oninion thet adulteration with this object is of a

nature to call for more than mere censure. It is a

crime which ought to be punished with exceeding

severity. We venture to suggest that public men
who take the chair at the annual gatherings of the

Licensed Victuallers' Society should embrace the

opportunity offered them by their position to warn

the publicans against a practice which is no mere

coramerci:il enterprise, but a wicked and mean
offence against society, which must be promptly and

severely punished, and in respect to the prevalence

of which a special inquiry should be instantly made.

—

A SPECIAL SESSION
Of the G.L. of England was held in Victoria Chapel,

Vauxhall Bridge-ror.d, Loudon, en Mond.y, February

20, 18,H2, Tho offices were filled as follows :—

G W.C.T , Sister M. E. Docwra : G.W.Co ,
Bio. J.

Kempster : G.S.J.T., T, E, Rolfe ;
G,W,V.T. Sister M,

Lucas ; G.W.Ch., Bro, Rev, G. Moss ; P.G.W.C.T., Bro.

W. Winton ; G.G . Bro. J. Bowcn : G.S., Bro. G.

R, Clisby ; G.M,, Bro. Captain Phipps ; O.D.M.,

Sister S. Fryse ; A.G.G,, Bro. T. C. Macrow,
The Credential Committee consisterl of Bros D. Biker,

W. Kent., H. H. Parker (Middlesex), and J. E. Poulter,

AG.Sec. who reported that 43 candidates, conei^ting

of members of military and naval Lodges, were await-

ing admission. The report being adopted, the candi-

dates were initiated into the G.L. Degree.

A resolution was proposed bv Bro. J. Kempster,
seconded by Bro. J. E. Poulter, as follows: -"This G.L.
having heard with intense sorrow of the death of its

G.W.Ch., Bro. Rev. H. Wheeler, of Plimouth, hereby
expiesses its sense of the loss the Order has sustaineri

in hiti sad and sudden removal : of the unwcat'cd
efforts our brother made on behalf of Temperance,
and his brave and perseveriog labours on bebalf of

the Good Templar Order, to which he was so devotedly
and loyally attached.

"This G.L, desires to put upon tecoid its deep sym-
pathy with our dear Sister \Vheeler iu her inexpres-

sible grief and loneliness, and to convey to her these
1 words of love and hope and praier, that the Almighty
Father end Comforter will be with her to sustain her
in this terrible affliction."

X resolution of sympathy with the G. W.C.T. was
moved by Bro. H. Robertson, D.C.T., seconded by Bio.

F. W. Dimbleby, D.C.T.. Bro. Winton. D.C.T., Captain
Phipps, P.G.M. and W.D.S., who addressed the Lodge.

A vote of thanks having been passed to the authoti-

cies of the chapel, the sefsion closed for a tea and
public meeting, the latter being pris'iiel over by Bro.
Winton. DCT.
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G.W.C.T.

—

Joseph Malinb, 1 GrandLodgeOffioes.Con-

(j.W.Seo.—James J. Woods,
)
greve-st., BirminKhani

O.S.J.T.—S. R. ROLFE, 45, Paulet-rd., Camberwell, S.E.

Naval District.

D.C.T.—James Rab, 27, Market-place, Reading-
iv'.D.S.—Capt. W. H. Phipps, 25, Lee-park, Lee, S.E.

D.S.J.T.—J.BnTLEE, 39, Prince George-street, For tsea.

Military District.

D.C.T.— n. Robertson, \ 3, Elizabeth-cottages,

D.S.J.T.—Mrs A.RoBEHTSON, ) Shootera Hill.

W.D.Sec.—P. Hawthorn, 10, Whitehallpl., London.

NOTICE TO READERS AND COERESPOXDEXTS.

, Eiiitor," Good Templars' Watchword, 3, Bolt-court,

I't-street. London, E.G.
L^ our "News" columns are made up on Wednesdays, aj]

tt,;rs intiiuded for publication iu the current number Blioald

cU this omce hy Wfdin'sdittj

G. A.—We cnn liar.lly iiite.tere in so small a matter.

J.Mc. L. (H.M.S. Northuinberlan.l Vigo.)—Your
letter cnntuining Lodge new.s was not fully prepaid.

Many InteuestingComunications are again neces.sarily

held over tlirough pressure upon our columns this week.

H.M.—Your notice is not of the kind that we cui

insert. Our references to future events are alm>.-t

necessarily limited to short reminders accompanying-
advertisements. We gladly report, as space permits,

past events, both in connection with our own Order and
kindred societies.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
TO G. L. MEMBERS.

In coii3e|uence of the lamented death of the >

G, W. Chaplain, Bro. the Rev. Henry Wheeler

all Grand Lodge members are hereby authorised

to wear on the left side of their regalia a crape

band or rosette, to be retained thereon an til the

expiration of the term of office of the deceased,

ns G. W. Chaplain, namely, Easter week, 1882.

District Cbapl.iin', Degree Chaplains, and

Worthy Chaph.ins of .Subordinate Lodges, may

wear upon their official regalia a like token of

'e*pect for our deceased brother.

Joseph Malixs.

Office of G.W.C,T., Birmingham,

February 27, 1882.

G.S.J.T.'s OFFICIAL NOTICES.

F,-bruary returns received from following districts

Feb. I.'i, North East Lancashire ;
Mid SHmerset :

Feb. in. North Northampton; North Stafford

Feb! 17. Clevelaiiil ; Feb. 18, Hunts; Monmouth;
Feb. 21, Eist Cornwall : Dorset.

Samuel R. Rolfe. G.S.J.T.

February 21, 1882.

Devonport h«8 recently been canvassed on the

Sunday Closing question with the following results :

For, 2,1147; against, 1,14(1 ; neutral, (J.-.O. Thouirh

there is a considerable majority in favour, it is fur

below the average resnlts of canvassing.

Beer and Land.—Lord Camborne is a charming

young noblsman of a breed that might become extinct

with advantage. Addreising a public meeting, he

invited the tenants to stand by the landlord— " You

keep us our land," he exclaimed, "and we will keep

you your beer." Charming compact I

I heard of a ball the other day in average middle-

class 'society," at which less than 2011 people were

present ; and the liquor consumed between '•> p.m. and

Gam. amounted to 17 dozen ohampaguo, two dozen

sherry, 20 bottles of brandy, besides several doz.'n of

claret. The scene at the jinali- was almost precisely

similar to that described at the commencement

of the first chapter of•" Harry Lorrequer."— y'™(/j,

February if.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

Births, Marriages, and Deaths are announced at the

following rates :—Twenty words 6d.; every six words

additional, 3,1. Two initials count as one word, whether

prefixed or affixed to the name,

BIRTHS.
Gdilvsebt.—On February 13, at 3, Rydal-street, Liverpool,

the wife of Bro. W. J.' Gnilbert, E. D. Arkwriglit

Lodge 8,388, of a son.

MARRIAGE.
Casley—Ev.lNS.—On February U, 1882, at the Bible

Christian Chapel, Exeter, Bro. Albert Caslev,

W.D.Sec, East Devon, to Sister Kate Evans, both

of Abraham Lincoln Lodge, Exeter.

GRAND FINE ART GIFT.

THE SOUril KENSINGTON AND KENSINGTON FIXE
ART ASSOCIATION have mtioli pleasure in aunouncinp tlial

will forward free to every reader (subject to conditio-
-

"THE NEEDLES,"
> Wii

(Size 28S inches by 1"! inches.)

From the Original Oil Painting by H. Hillicv, Esq.

G scene is one of intense interest to all lovers of mariu

A large stretch of sea is represented in the pietiu-.

all tb,-:

Grocers' Licences Refused in .Iersey.—The
Jert^ey Licensing Board, comnosed of his Excellency

the Governor of Jersey, Sir Robert Marett, Bailiff, and

the .fudges of the Royal Courts.have insutdanotice that

in f ntnre they will not grant publicms' licences to

other shopkeepers,on the ground that such combinal ion

of busines-e^ is inexpedient and contrary to public

interest.

Leicester.—I.O.G.T. Harriers. About 14 members
started for the weekly run on Saturday, February fl

,

the weather being everything to be desired. Bros. W.T.
Grant and G. Taylor were despatched as harea at S.IO,

the harriers following after the usual five minntee'

law, ihe line of country being from headquarters.

West Bridge Coffee-house, over Dace-hills, on the

Hinchley-road, across to Enderby. After a change

the members with friends, numbering 20 in all, sat

down to a substantial meat tea provided by the host

of the E.C.H. At 7.30 a public entertainment was

given by the raenib-rs of the Charles Brooks Lodge

and their friends being present. Bro. J. Cooper. L.D.,

occupied the chair. Bro. Grant, the secretary, reported

that since th^ I.O.G.T.H. had started they had induced

four to join the Order. About 200 persons were

MIDDLESEX DISTRICT LODGE, NO.l.

THE NEXT SESSION of this Lodge will

he held at South Plack Chapel, Finsbory,

on Saturday, the 2.")th of February, at 6 p.m. sharp.

(Signed), J. H. Retallack-Moloney,

Worthy District Secretary.

A ^ir\ B, T H E 15 E S T

g E| WINTER

Sl BEVERAGE.
I R :ilb. Till, 2s. (la.

I Si fiKWr KVERYWHERE.

i coffTe .

G. LAMPARD,
44, lU.SHOPSGATE STREET WITHIN, E.G.,

and
10, KING WILLIAM STREET,
LONDON HIUDGE, E.G.

CHEAPTfYLOGRAPHTg PENS
Sii[)ui«L'(ln ill urio instninient IVncil, Pen ami Ink.

Prices, 1b. to 7s. 6d.
S<mh1 fnr Li-tiuul Particulars to

LETTS. LIMITED,
LONDON lilUDGE.

with til

off in the horizon is seen a s

her destination. Hero and tli

vopsels, whilst from the phoro
otf in a rough sea a small i(

to make for a large Hsbiny ;

the liirhtlio

attraction, as it stands, fat-im,' thf

projectinc rocks, as if cii'li avim

irhtj
-liiii..r lie

iigthn
the other.
Twenty-three colours are used in the production of this large

and cplendid picture, and they are so well blended that it is

next to impossible to detect the picture from an oil paintini,'

There appears to be a great scarcity of good marine aubjt.t-

representing true English scpnery, acd the Association, havini.'

now supplied the want, trust the demand will be largo. 'i'L^

Picture will be sent carriage free, secnrely packed, on receipt nf

Post Office Order for Two Shillings, or twenty-six stamps. In

ordering, it wiU ho desirable to enclose the application form
found below.

!ipt of this application form, acrompanied
by a Post Office Order for Two Shillings (or 26

stamps), I a^ree to forward, cai-riage free, securely

packed, the Large and Magnificently-coloured Oleo-

graph, entitled—
"THE NEEDLES"

{Isle of Wight).
Size, 28i inches by 17i inches

;

From the original oil-painting by H. Hillier. Esq.;

and, provided the picture does not meet with
approval,! hereby agree to return the amount in fiUl.

(Signed)
WALTER H. BACON.

The South Kensington and Kensington Fine Art
Association, Exhibition.road, South Kensington,
London, S.W., and The Mall, Kensington, Lon-

Ana ortm nt of o r works T\a.s recently forwa led to the

R C H Spl i ] N nl k 1 -^the me on Sep-
t e IJ Upper J.o \^ood, as
f lo V p t tl that

le
op

I f

1 U I e h ppy to

, very re pectf lly nformelthit owing to
t t ieofou lu nes ^e an ot -n tee to lespatch

[, J eturn At the same time ve e our let endeavours
t al 1 « th as 1 ttle d layaspos ble We deem

1 b to g V th not ce o der toavo d compla nt

WALTER H BACON
The South Kensington and Kensington Fine Art

AssOdlATION,
Exhibition-road, South Keneington, London, S.W. ; and Tho

Mall, KensiugtoQ, Loudo: . W.

HAPPY HOMES AND HOW TO MAKE THEM.
By J. W. KIETON,

Clcth, gilt edges. Two Shillings, post free.

JOHH Kempstee and Co., Bolt-court, Fleet-street,
London, E.G.

KAYESWORSDELtS

PI LLS.
Aim THE

BEST FAMILY MEDICINE.
or all Chemists, price Is. 1J.1., 2s. 9d., and 4s. 6<i. ptr bo!:. fj)

^ THE ^X, V*

Rev. E. J. SILVEHTON,
SPECIALIST FOR

DEAFNESS
NrtlspB, OffensiTe Discharge in the Ears, and HI Health,
tfica Putionts daily, aBsistcd by a Physician, at his
('nnsuUiiig Rooms, from 11 to 2, Saturdays excepted.
No cliargo is made for consultation at thepo hours.
Mr. .Tesso .T. Silvorton is In att^ndanco each day from
9 to 4, Siiturdays 9 liil 1, when any of tlic Komcdics may
bo olitaiiicd, or nrranjiomniits mads for cousultatioD,
"The ItooV o( If.altli, ami TrcMtiso on Diseases of Iho
Ears and EyoB." Price 1/-, will bo sent free to thu readers of

this paper for two iwnny stamps.

17, ST. BRIDE ST., LUDOATE CIUOUS. LONDON, E.G.
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VISITORS' GUIDE.

Half.Tasr
T«ar „ ., 10

nlMCrlptlonB may omraenOBat tnv a»te. PfWtORlJti ordir^
pBy»'^l« V; John Kbmp9Thr, at *'Ladi?ate-circaB" o(Qce. Oorre-
ipeodeDtfl sbonld alware etato on what nlsht the Lodge meats
When DO bonr Ib stated the TiMtre i t8p.c

MBTBOPOtilTAJI LOD9BS.

rlc of Safetv. St. John's Sch ,Waddina:-8t..Walworth. Juv. Tem. 6
BeldTavc. Plmlic* Booran, Warwlcfe-ar-, Pimlico, 8.W,
Benlaiiin Hill. St!»tion-road. Soa-road, BTraoadsey.

Chiswicir. The Cliiswielt. Ifs. Pm., FDr?!e.st..I>Tonshm'-rrl. 730
Uanlef refoc. Mmi n 'loom, Mert^n-roiid, Lower routtng.

London Trinitv. MiUoti-riad, Soiirt Hoi
Marincr'a Friend. 110, Old Rravel-lam, London Docks.
Nottinq HllL Shafteqhurv HbH. Prioccs-road. N'ntMn? f

St. John's Iialanders. Temp. Hall, Mirahfleld-'
tit. John's UoltV. 9t. Mart d Church Sch.-room. Marylehone-' (

Victory Won. S^. P- tor"?" Bchonla, Salisbury Eitate, Polham.
Vulcan. Temporan-e Hall, Cross-street, Blaiktrlare-road

rr B3DA 1'.

Albert Bond of B-othnrhr^ol. St. Jn-nea'd Sr-hl.-nn., Hatcham
Fenwick, ro-'^pcr;itive Ral', Lower Norwood.
Finchley, Bsc lai .

PrifT i Moih. Obapel, East End Finchlpy

Goiding Star. Coffee Tavern,'
MarJhoronph. Ohapi^l S^^h.-rm.. MaH>irn'^rfj..'tollege-!*t., Chelsen
Mentor. Mis'ton Hall. Castle-atreot, KiDgelanl.

?,Vamha!lBr dne-road. 7.45

rtaro' uiBpn&m. Gcpel Hnll.nP'ir Rady.'^tA.QaDH T-rrt, ii-i.

,

Star of pydenh ini. Juvcn lo Temneranc 3 Bible Church Sch >oI.

room, Wiiat(ifii<'-ryad. Forfst 8iil. 7
Stratford Kxrelsior.—Temp. Hall, Martin-atr-fPt, Stratford, B.
Temple, National Temperani^ Leaga© Lecture-h Ml, 837, »tr; nd
Wellln^rnn. MlKion-hall. Kfna's-OTar'- a<- 9nfrollr-<itre<>t. R
William TewBley. Association-rooms, South-street.Wandsworth.

W lOjy-SDAY.
Pritiah Queen. O'lffc Tfiv«rn. Hi'-fi-a-rpet, K-ns'nnoi.
Cldsen. rtospel Mission Hall, nnder Rlwv.A'ch. Rinirilnd-rd 8.15

Crystal Fountain. Tpmoeranfe H«n, Hhnri-h Walk, Bichmoo-i.
U. W. McCree. 2r>, Oastle-street, Oxford.str'c*".
Golden Stream. Honi^ InPtfttite, Bermond^ey-sqnnr'-, S.E. 8.15.

Board S'lhonls, ParK-roafl, Cpoui'i Wnd N.
Hope of NofWton. Prim. Meth. Ohftpel, V1«orla.rd.,'Norbltoo.
JFohovah Jlreh. Lockhart's Coooa-rm".. Ifll, W^wcminstw Br.-rd.
Lambeth Pioneers. SonthTllle nh. flohool-r., Wan-^nworfc-r. 8.15
MiirRaret McCurrey, Svlnec Hall, Loader-qtrftpt. Chelsea.
Milton. Camden Hall, Kinz-strec, Camden Town, N.W.
New Cross Kxceleior.—Qrand Coftie Tavern, Hig 1-3^., Deptford.
"lorthQin'MTland, -Vhi PrimiMve School, I

-1 o-.in.

Pride of Isledon. Feaev Hall, 4S, Ess-x-r.iod, Isliii'j;t.on. N".

Prldeof St. G.>n-(ro'^. Pln^nix R«H. 85. n.ra-nT'-iii.-n i ', E.
Prurlential. Lect. Hall, Hack'rrd.rd.. HolUnd-r l.. Ca-hiT rd.
Shamroot. Teraperanw Hftll.Bockin(fhatn-at..Ne:7 Kn,nt ro^n
vimon. oonprsffatlon'"' Ch.. fpn^finriiiR-ra.. Kian's nrr,^% 8.U
West End of London. Workmen'i HiH, 12, Reli-it, Blgwaf'-rl
William Tweedie Scliooi-niDn. Chir ea-ac, Caaaberwell New-rl

THimSDAT.
Albert 47, Institute, Wiiicln-atr'>"'. ft^ntlsh Town. 1 W.
Alert Working Men's Oinh, Grren-w.ilk. B^rimn'^'^ev.
Crown of Bnrrey. Bapiis'. S-b. rm..c ntral-hill. Upper Norwood
Crystil Pa'a

t Chapel, Lordal . J.T,,Tii

Hone of Hiahsat". 8t,

Heart's Content. 6^, Neal-Btreet Lone-acre. W.C.
James McCurrey. Beiiford Hall,Upper Mari<ir-3t..Kin;'s-rd.,Chclse.j

~ • •
. fiilt, 'ilwiIfriiT-s-r-.ad S,i5
CrnasTtoftd, nnir York-hill.

Lonion O'-We Brannn. Kin(tatrah!-n. L-^cture Hall.'Holbfirn, 'l.St

Militarr 8rof>ien'. Temperance Hall, CaroIlnp-9treet,OM Ketif-'-'i

Prckham .';. Mi89ionRm..40APeckbam-rye(right hftnd)J.Tn3. fi.S(

pride of Batcliff. FriemlH' Meet'oa Hou^fi, 8rool£-s.- , RiiciiT.,

Queeti's Own. Mis,'rionH.i'I.Lanwfield-9t.,Qaeen'8-pfe.. Hirrow-rd
(irmft'^Bbury ParK. Tvnehnm Pa'l, Tyneham-road. S.16

Star of Hnthlebn-n. PLanelash HUI, R'anellsh-'-o i-1. '^arr.jw-rd
Silve-.street. Coffee Tavern. Hi h-atrept, Hot" ih? Hill.

7ictory. PM'ti. Mtt. Sn^-l

Hope of Ann 3tfeet. Mlfi.-hall,GoIdle-Bt., 6oburg-rd., c/ld K.-rc
jotiTi B-iwen. Alilan™ flail. rTnlo'i-p*'"eRt, Oeotford
Jnhn Bnnyan. Goat CoffeR Tsrern, Tort-road. Battersea.

Workmen'fl Home. Board Sch., Langdon-road, Uppar-Holloway

8ATT7BDAT.
Carabridee. St. John's LecC. Hall, Ca-nhridg'?-fl^., G^ldsn-gq.W.
Corner 'tope. Tompf^-'iince Hill 9^, Hi?h-afeot, Poplar.
aftorar^W, John'^oq, Trinity i?.?*!.. OarliJ9le-la.,WMt;mlll9tBr Bn-rd.
Lincoln and Garfield. S34, High Qo bom.
Pride of 9oho, Mia-ilnn-H tlhie^i, N^al-st., Lone Acre. W.C. 8.16
Stoflkweirs Hope. Stockwfti' In«titiitP. 9to"'(Well-road. S.IB
St.A.ndrew's. St. Andrew's Miss. H^U, Stewarf8-rd,.Batter9ea.7.30
Victoria Park. Twig Folly School, BTOaer-street, Bethnal-green

PROVINCIAL LODGHF.
MONDAY

B'RMIBOBAM.—Havelock. St. John's Ohan, In(?e.'rt, HoTFefalr

Dqvsr. —Loyal giibirf; de Biir^h. C i-oline-pUce. 7.^0.

KORBMO;*''.—Hone of Earemont. Presby.-ball Trafalear-road
BPBOW.— Home Circle. The Mlsslon-rortno. Hldh-fltrent. 7.Jty

KxbtbR.—Exeter Pers«iTcr<vnce, Odd FoUow-^'Hall. Bampfylde-st
FOLKBSToNE.—Love and Unity. Tomolarfl' Hall, Tontiae-atreet
HarbORNB.—Excelsior. St. John's Schools. High-streec.
LANOASTBR.—County Palatine. Temnlarr Ems., Friara-pas. 7.S0
NbWTON Abbot.—Samnel Albert. Temperance Hall
NORTHU-UIRTON.—Battle of the Btnndard. Tem. HalL 7.35

SoOTH SniEtns.-^Trlumph of Hope, Mill-street. 7.80

i'iniii-!i_<^cnrtr-ii Uaswtrfh*-) T>(ninc Bins.,Vict.Tria.ra. '.^i

Varmodth.—North gate. North Ml'^ioQ-roam, OaUtor-road. 7.3i

TnmianAT
RlRMrvoHiM.— an'lford MO'lel, 8t. PaTionr's 9ch.,Farm-3t. 7.<

Bridhthptmqf.^tii q,v8=T-jt- ^ti-^lTi flail. a.lS. .5

-Loyal Carabr'dgi. Dawniog-atrset n^iaoeL B.lf

,—RMnfciw. Infi'it grhTi'-ron). P^mr MUMana
—The Ohelmaford. BriMqh Work nan.

E?Bsx. Headeati Rohoilroim, rjhape'-

Brt Wi- Tahw 7.15
HoTPiR —Sword of Tdia
«^oi.KK TOKP.—C.^^ar> Camp. I.OG-T. Hilt, Tnnt'ne-street
FtOT-i n;iAT.— busy Bees 'J eraoeran-re Hall. 7.30.

'^RBIT TARM0X7X9.-0004 Hopa. Bethel, Rodney-road. 7.45

^nrT>Di»oiiD.—Stnohen Percy. Ward Street Hall. 8.1S

HBRfFORD.—Hopg of Hertford. E'bnKrSc-r., Hertingfordhury-rd
"'

Pam-ifoa. Templars Ball. St. John-
'

HlOHMONDfYor ichmond Hill. Wk'n''n.'flHl..Wewb(gBAn-at" " ~ -eaTivem. 7

I. a. MaryBO-J rra
i»thrifl.Eben'>^fi''qtfh.Marine Twn

Xt. LunNARDg-flv.SE^.—Warrior. Oenalni HaM. 8. IS

^i'XS[VOHiLT,.-Saanin?'la'e. Mission Hall, SunninghlU
Tauntor.—Light of Tauaron. Fnenda' Me^tinrf-Qjoao, Bath-pl.

WBONBBDAT.
A^iHTOir-Traftun-LYfR.—Ashton'9 Hone.lem. Hall, Ohartm-St 7.15

lAUROw-rn-Co^v'-is,—Farriew, T<imo. Hall, Gr-sinritoi, f.to

Bath.—Cf^fcfceroll. MinTer.-^ St. S^hiM-rra-, near G.W.R. Station.
m.Hooe Ever. Schl-rm., S^. Andr^w'a-st.

-Rock of Safety. P. M. Lei

1,— Lord Clyde, f^- »ye-?quar •, "trehtford

. — H'ipoof Sew Town. Koya' S-.h.. ftuss'itl.

7.30.

3.15.

-Roval Welcon
-Girded L-iint. T.H.C.-VR->.»ra\Li'tleLondin. 8.15

icerwr).—Hharlen Bro'>'r. Nitioaal a*oil. 8 15

-L'sthtof Fatersham. B'*p.Sih.-i-m.. Hi. M%rf*a-rd.
-Jessie Re^fllotw. Brit. S5hrtn'.,We'lingt(TO-3t 7.30

4^«iT YA^^f^^Ta.—Rnnh'i'n. Oonsl Mi-wioo -oi. Rnnnatn. TJO
Ipswich.—Lite Boat. Tannefs-lane Mission Room- 8.15.

LtVKsPOOL. — LiiTer, Temperance Hall, Hardraan-Htreet. 7.Si>.

'-'VRR''.)nL,—Kv»rfon Doited. L'^ot Hail. SS.Priar-at. 7.50

MAiriBSBEAD—Prpss Fnrw.ard. Wesleyan School-room. 7.30,

NawoAsrLR-oN-TTNB.-Sir John Bowrmg, Nnraery Ootlage
Puhlic-boai , S'-otawocd-road 7.30.

Bheffikld.—Nether, Ketht^r Schoo', Norfolk-street.
SoarHasD-ON-3R*..—Nil De«"eranlnm. Brit. School. High^.
SOirTH.VMPTr^K.—P 'ceniY. I.O.Q. T., Hall, Asoipart-ntreet
=»T. LEONAi^n^-ov-BHA—'^t.L^onarda. tflmo.Hl.,Norman--d. 8.15

1 Hoi
Mrkenheadi.—Gleam of 8unahin3. St. Panl'a-road,

Lite. Wes. Mia^.-rm , Gda. Stn.
Warwick.—Warwick Castle. Mission-room, Thea're-at.
WBVMonTH.—nartoo. TwrnOTnQoe HiU. P'i'-it.nt-^et. 7.S0

WoROESTaa.—Sueceas of Worcester. Schoolroom, Ohnrch-street

TffDR**DAT.
BiTH.—Weston. Gosricl H*ll, Weston. 7.30
BTBMiwiHAM.—Seye-n str«ot, Bntiah SoDo^'*". B*»eni-at
BRmnToN.—Advance Quarl. Congl. Ch. Sch . Rm., Lewea-rd.

HaOYDOv.—Cro'^on i^'njjr Via. Coffja Tavq-h Oha-ch-st
n^'^i,i'ji3TTJ,—idraa-e Om S-h.-r in", tJnl m-str'wt. 7.30
DiTRR.—iQ'inclhle. I.O.l.T. Hall, Caroliae-olaoe. 7.80.

EAsrsiDRFB,-Eastbonraa. WoPltmaa's Hall, Sea-iMe.
GRAVas iND.—'^tir ot Gravosend. Public aall, New-roid.
Great YiUMnrra.- Bath-l. W^riior^' Ohinel. 7.^
HA8W:!LL— Rsfumo* Pea 10. Tera>er:nc5 Hi'l. 7.30,

PlDO'iaL-iw -4ooe of Hoaiilow. Odd'e'lowV H\'i Hf<rh-flt.

Lhkos,—NilDesierindum. Wintouo-st. Sihool-rni. (off North-st.
Live iPOOD,—Sttr of Promise. U a.Chapil, ttUMslI-stresn. 7.45
vlABORKSTBR.—Faithful & Trie. Con7.-3C.rinolne-Jt .\rd-i'ick.7.jy

Mascubstbr.—St. Bartholomew. Tatton-st, Sch.. Salford.

MAScaHfrTBR.- Pionpcr. Mi93i'»n-rno-n, Powmll-itreet, Hulma
\UxcaESTKR.-CitvTeTl. Htl', SUn.e'-St,, Di'e-st.. 7.46
MlwavTR—Tflle o! Tiiin^f. Bta-Mahio roim. 8.15

wiLTon.— afeaiinrd of Milton, Coffee Tayerj. 7
MBWHAynw.— 9''iri;. ScIm ilroo }i, ObAp^l-ifireeu,

NawPORT (MoQ.)— Wiifi-iil L^wson. Temp, Ka'l, Llanarthrt
PouTLiKD.— A'-k of Svifotv. Maidenwell. 7.30

P:)RTS«OTJiH.-Teiiplar3*AllUnce.Vlctoria-9'^8ih-'m.,MileBnd.7

"f Salford, Joha-Btraet Hall. Pendleton. 7J0
SbbppirIjD.— Pennloari,oo. "'r-iei-U' aohonl. FT^rtib'^M.
Spalding.—Hand in Hand. Temoor.ance fall. The Crescent. 8.1.f"]

SToSBHou3E(Uevon).—Mount Eii,'cuinbe.Cjleman"3, ig.Union-st.
'"y^y. D)3£.— "^il Oesuvanl iii. <». M, =iob.-''m., Lord i*eiaoa-at.

West HARTLBPOOti.—J. H. BapTr, Tem. Hall, Brunswiok.at,

raiDAY
ALDKRaHOT.—DWl-Khuahla. Mrs. Slovold's Soh., Albert-rd. 7.3i

— Abrnbam Linoolo. D.4i E.CofoeTay.,l01,5"or6-sl.
For KK«TOS»fe—Safeeuard. Temniara' aail, Tontine-straet.
Gosi'ORT.—Forton .*ta,r of Hope, Prim. Meth. Cha. , F^rton-nJ., 7
H ;tt, ,-• .RD.—<+aildford. Ward-'-.r"-., Temoarancp Hail. 5.1

.

HERnK>Rn.—True to the End, Coffee Palac-, New Mafk-t-n.
KiiQ's LYSN-— Hop' to Prosoer. Foresters' Hall, Ooranacioa-iq.
LEiCRsrER.—JohQ Williams, LoadiQ-roid S^hoo -room
Liverpool. —Crankier. 5-f, SUnley-road, Kirkl ite.

Liy .RP . lu— ttd'i Hi I, *3h.-rm.,121.0hatham.place, Edge-hiil
NTil.SeiEt.D'.—True Frieidshlo.W.Schrm,, 'JolIlnfTTojil-sli. 730.
pBTiiRB.mooGe.—Medohamstede. SQh.-rm.,17.M.F.Ch., Boro'bry
PotiTSMOura.—Roy.il Naval. Sa^io it-room, Hiznoiiry-at, 7.30
ScTPmQBiaiisR—Trinity 4cir. T-inlty 3;hi, -rm., Pemhnry-st.
SOUTHAMPTOS—JiWyphOIark. I.O.H.T. Hall, Ascu partes trwet
snoK.TT?-ov-T»ti— '^looSton. Temp. a^Ol, D->»e3 ntMn-ai. 7.-*5

TpSBHiDOR Wblls,—Sileit new. Fdly. Socp mi.. Camden-rd.
*.—Pioneer. Co-operative Roo

Cork.—Loyal Watercourse. I.O.G.T. Hall, Princi-s-streH. 7-30

ODhLrt*.—Wenlec. 24, (,ow->r Abb-'v-str^ec. Tdar-d'*?.

DouLiN.—Crusado. Town Hall, Rath mi nea-roid. Wedno day.

ISLE OF MAN.
DonaLAa.—PrtmroBB. James-street, Market-plaoe. Tlnnday

WALES.
CiRDlPF.—Oambrla. Templar Ohambrfl., Boyal Arcade. Fri., 7.30

ARABIA.
ADSS.—Hops of Aden. Isthraas. Thnraday. 7,

ARGENTINE BEPITBLIO.
ttOSABlO Da 8A4TA Fa.— \lDhs, No. I. Tharaiiy. 7.30.

QUEENSLAND.
TowssvtLLE.—Horthern 3ir*r. sn. •. tfaSoUlo HbJI Monday. 7.30

BELGIUM.
AHTwRap.—Britannia. Mo. 1, Mariners* Chorob and lostltut*

ATenaodu Commersa. We-incslay. 7.30,

OH NA.
HosoKivG,—Inoiskilllne. (ft. I. P n'tia"), Pletcher's-bridsrcs

HoHQ Kosa.—The Hong Kong, A.C., Flewber's-bdgs,, Qaeeng-rd. B
iLn-j^ruAa.—MLat mt lqc Kla^c. Near r«u)perttuu« lfi.iu. fru

MALTA.
MALTA.—Knights of St. John, Vittorioaa. M3n. 7.

SPAIN.
OlBRALTAJi.-Nil Dasperandu u. No. 1, Roaia Tem. Inst. Wei 7.30

GlBRAuTAR-Straagera and Pilgrlma. Barracks Sch-rm. Moa. 7

TRINIDaD.
PORT OP SpaT'^.-"^e-nplara" Htll. 3-urnwiik-aT<ia»e. Thura. 7

MILITARY AND NAVAL L0DGB3.
AldbrsHOT.—Christian's H'vpe. FB, Mis. Ho . Farnboro'-rd. Frl

Old Stiibborna.V2L Chatham Barracks. Tnes. 7.

OaATHAM.—Ked White & 31iie. l.O.a.T.aiU.Old-Bromoton, Sat
CowjHE'TFaa.—Homeward Bonnd. Infant Bohcol. Mondav 7.

Kivlae Scar, 9 19. lat E, Y. EegC. Wed. 7.80

Parkhurst.—Stanneh and True. Infant Sch. Barracks. Thar",
Hopa of Shoibaryness. Toe Inat-.Daae-st, Moo

aaoOTHR'sTo.-UblqueJ.lO. 3,P:tiJ^th,-JOts..aMLioa-l. Wd.7.30
WasTMlsareR.-Son- of Mara. Bi. Vio . Wii 7.30

COMING DISTRICT LODGE ANNUAL
SESSIONS.

18^2. DisTRitrr. place.
Feb. 24.—Cheshire, W Trafalgar-road, Eijremont

24.—Somei-sefc, E B*th
25.—Lancashire, S WhitefieM road Chapel,

(Welah)
^

Liverpool
21.—L-iicesterahire Leicester

25.—Middlesex Soufch-place Chapel, Fins-
bury, E.C.

25.—Surrey, E. & M. ... Victoria Hall, Lancaster
street, Blackfriars-road

27.—Bucks Chalvev
27._Che^hiro, E. & M. Stockporb
27.—Cumberland, K. ... Carlisle

27. -EsjGx L5yton<*tnhe

27.—Kent, TV, ..i..< GfirulCt.ffeaTiVern.High-
street, Deptford

27.—Lancashire, S.W.... St. Peter's School. Ryl-
ve^bef-etra'"t, Liveqiool

27,—NorbhumberUiid ... Ki^ehill, Williniton-ou-
tyne

27.—Suffolk Biiry^St. Edmunds
27.—Warwickehii-e Birmingham
28,—C'lrnwall, W Portlileven, near HeKtoa
28.—Cumberland, W. ... 15'.^reiront

28. -Derbyshire Derhv
28.- (iampshire^ fl Portsmonth
28.—Lancashire, N Morecambe
38.—Oxfordshire Banbury
2S.—S'lmerset, M Wincanton
28.—Vfiltshire Melksham
28.— Yorkshire) N Scarborough
28.—Naval Coffee Palace, Arsenal

Station, Woolwich
(Signed) Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T.

;.—Hoiiuof WeyTQ.jath. Te an. rtau. Part 7.?0
Itchaa Villey. 5t Maarioe dalU

BATtJBDAY.
.FUR-JB^s.—Hooeof Birrow.Tim. Ha'l. Oreenjate.
a.—Nil D'st)eranrla7i,Bichardson'a-rt,.F«m-Bt.7,3')
ItLU-EQRiand'r Pride, i'emper-ince Room,Hign^t.

1 Hall. 6.30.

, Hi-h-9
. Srhlriey, near CioydonSqiulet.—Rosebud. Reading

ISBLAND.
Belfast.— 'grin's First; 01lf:oa.sc. Lecture Rail. Friday
i5BLPAsT.—Extreme. Lanoaaterlan School. Sat. 7.

BiiLFAST.—WiIberforM. Ballon' Instlinte,Qaeea's Bdge. Mon.7,30

G.D.M. 1871.

RBQ-A.LIA of superior quality and style.

Otfioerj' Sub-Lodge 40s., BOs., COs., 100s.

Do. District Lodge .'iOs., GOs.. TOs,, 8O3., 100<.,

120s., 140s., 180.1., 2003.

Member*' White .53. to 12j. per doz.

Second Decree IOs., ISs., 21s. „
Third Uo 16s., I83,. 21s. „
Parple Velvet 7». 6d.. IOs. 6d., lo!. to lOOs.

Scarlet Velvet (G.L.) ... IOs. 6d. to lODs. each.

JuvEKiLR Temple Regaua.
Officers', IOs., 15s., 20.^., 30s.; Members' white, 35., 4s.,

5s., 63. per dozen ; Superintendents', 3s. to IOs. each.

Good Templar and Temperance Publication
Depot, and Lodge Requisites.

Banners, Scarves, and Sashes for all
Societies.

MRS. PULL,
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MISOBLLANMOUS.
Twenty.four Worda aud uodar la.

For every Sis Words AtJOiUoiial 6il.

-One Hundred Labels, cut and
gammed, with your nama neatly printed thereon. Eight

Stamps; fifty. Five Stamps.—R. Peters, TovU, Maidstone.

W'ATCH AND JBWELLEaY CLUBS.—Payments,
kly. Secretaries wanted in every Lotl^'o t.hreuL;]!-

s.—G. jilEAN, Mawbey-etreet,

THE CLOWN'S SOEAP BOOK of Funny Stories
and Lectures Delivered bv all tile Clowns in England. Col-

lected by JIM PYMER, late 'Clown. Post Free. Six Pesut
Stamps.—Address, J. Pymer. «. Byrom. street, Manchester.wATCH AND J3ICYULt: CLUBS.-

etaries to form clults for tUo Waltham
Htion.—Cataloprnes :in(l particulars EromT. Hali

Craftoii, North Leiwster.

-Wanted,
Clnba As.

TUY 13 HO. WYETH'S Is. 4d. tea ; London price 2^.
Reductions made ou the half chest; terms, cash with

order
:
send two stamps for sample.—Adcfress 4, Coniiang-ht-

Ij^XCEPTIOXAL BARGAIN.-
Id tripod, Eoreens. &c., complete ^i

subjects and Zulu war; u.-;ed one sct^oi
cheap; owner (roin? ahrnat!.—E.LAvrit,

-Triplexicon lantern,
ith slides : Temperanco
; oust nearly £40; sold
lidmorith-street,Devizes.

C^H0U;K liEAUINGS ii\ EiNULiSH LITERA-
y TURE.-Nfi:itlr bound in doth. Suitable for a present

CO 3s. tJd.-.ToHN Kempstee and Co.
. Loudon, E.G.Bolt-court. Fteet-s

BAND or HOPE FttlENDLY SOCIETY.-
Wanted, Active Mimi with spare time, .as Agents every.
—J. A. ASHION, SSI, Market-street. Farnworth, Bolton.

ENrBKTAINHRS AND ADVOCATES
Prepaid Ratj^s under above headiug;

—

Not exceeding three lines . . 10,?. fld., per quarter
Per line beyond 4g. 6d,,

A NEW AND CHEAPr.U EDITION OF THE

"Eclifjse" Temperance Elooutionist,
Neatly bound in cloth, la., post free.

A eelection from the choicest Pnetry and SpcecheB of the
moat gUtedand diBtinjju^hed Temperance Keformera,
English and American, interspersed with

Btrikiag Illustrative Anecdotes.

't'his volume is appropriately described on the title-

page as "a Selection from the choicest poetry and
speeches ot the most gifted and distinguished Temperance
Reformers, with hi.storicai and explanatory notes, and
intersperBe.l with strikiog illustrative anecdotes."—Tcw-
pet'antx Record.

"A good eelection of^ old favourites, along *ith a
number of new readings in prone and verse, suitable for

Lodge Meeting.s."—27ie Good Templar (OfLjau of the
a.L. of Scotland).

" We know no book of its kind superior to this.* * *

The extracts are seleotad and arranged with excellent
taste and judgment."—Jm/i Good 'templar.

"Aaa collection of poetry and choice extracts from
addresses, speecties, and orations on all phages of the
Temperance movement, it is superior, we believe, to
anything previously published. * * * We trust it may
find its way into every Temperance and Sabbath School
library in the country, and have an extensive circulation
among all classes."—/7*wA Temperance League Journal.

Book agents will do well to push the sale of this hook, which
is perluips the cheapest and best of all Temperance ReciU-rs,

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

Bolt ConRT, Elekt Street, E.G.

THE ROYAL HOLDFAST TEMPERANCE
HAND-BKLL lUNOKRS and GLEE SINGERS. (I.O.G.T.)

Six times houourijil by Royal Patronafre.—Secretary, Mr. James

C1HILD FAMILY.— These celebrated Impersonator
/ are now open to Engaffements.-For terms, testimonial^

Ac, send stamped envelope to P. R. Cuild, ManorViUa,Kenmm'e
road. Hacknev, Lon.lon, E.

MUSICAL EVENINGS EXTRAORDINARY, by
Bro. .T. Cheshire. Ocarina Solos, sweet Fairy Bells

road, London, N

OWERY EAMILY.-Fathei

, apply ..p.i.ill. ICOhl.

TEMPERANCE HOTELS.
To afford facilities for keepers of Tempkrance Hotels to

" " ioci Temnlars and Tern-
fixed the

foIIowin^T extremely low i

Three Line,^ 21s. per r

f Good Templai
intry, we 1

efor payment. In Ad
lOs, 6d. per Line beyond.

{Tenth Thonmnd.)

Nuts to Crack for Moderate Drinkers
lit J. MILTON SMITH.

New and Rkvised Edition.
Cloth, gilt lettered, price 4d.

j post free, 4^d. ; paper
covers, price 2d.

; post free, 2.^d.

John Kehpster and Co.,

3, BOLT COURT, FLEET-ST., LONDON, E.G.

DISSOLVING VIEWS.

0" GKLiil'K AJMTI JilLIOUS PILLS

In Boxes at Is. l}d.,

Giw.v aijjiiiiant 11 lad pic-ture uiipHralleled.
B.J. Mald..-ri, Eiq , says it eriiir.^> the Limelie-ht: price £G 6s

with brass brouls and 4 inch condensers, splendidly got ups
moreover, it is twice the power of the

TRIPLEXICON
which is £1 5s. and £1 4s. See opinions of Sir Antonio Brady
H. Varley, Esq., Dr. Crott, 4c.

MAONIFICEXT TRIPLE 1/ASTERS3.
The AMICULO.SIS SCREEN tramo-a new Invention.

Meldou Safety Jet, by C. H. jlcldon, Esq., Q.O , M.P., a gem of
portability and elfeetiveness. Price £1 Is.

A STOCK OF OVER 25,000 SLIDES to select from.

Comic Slipping, Is. Chromatropes, 8s. Gd. Coloured Photo.
g-raphs, 2s. each

; plain Is. The cheapo.st in the world. Quality
iriiaranteed. dreat novelties this season. New Temperance
snbiects—Ten Nights in a Bar Room ; The Child, what it will
become ; also, Sir Jasper's Bottle ; Drunkard's Progress, Ac., &c.
Temperance Hymns and Mottoes, Lectures. 6fi. each.

Elaborately ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, liiS pages, Cd.,

with Testimoni.ala and Opinions of the Press.

W. C. Hughes, Manufacturing Opticiein,

151, UO.XTON STREET, LONDON, N.

NEW SLIDES.—Set. Boer War. New glides from Life
Models : A Trap to catch a Sunbeam i

Christie's Old Oru-au ;
Old

Curiosity Shop; Friendless Bob; Mev' :ui<l 1 . r r.ioC.ic Ben;
The Gin Fiend; Gabriel Grub; Jane Con .

! ':
: P. into,

mime, " The liose and the Beauty," Willi i Seene
and HarlC'iuinade ; also Weslev, Lnthi r, I : -U i-'iiifi.

ccntly coloured, 3s. 6d.; works of art. rh- i. -. r .
,

- -. i .l.iiired.

CJ NEW LECTURE SETS. Gabriel Gruh, Jane Conquest.
Seond-hand Lanterns and Slide-s, Great Bargains.—NEW
.jHjllIES, LIFE AND DEATH OF GARFIELD, SPECIALLY
DRAWN.

COCKLE'S ANTIBiLlOOa FILLS

In boxes at 1g. lid., Sb. 9d., 4b. 6d., and III.

BIRMINGHAM.-Tho Centrai
Temple-street ; two minutes' walk fro
with every comfort.—Mrs. WHirwoKTit, Pr(

HULL—Hatler's Family and Commki
Hotel.—Hull Temperance Club, 8. Albion
from the Royal Institution), Hiai,—G0T Hai

t (three doors
, Proprietor,

LONDON—Insdll's Temperance Hotel. 91, Burton-
W.C. Comfoi-tahlo a'commodation. Patronised by

. Close to Eustori, St.Paueraa and King's Oi-oss Ryi

LONDON -Eaton's Temperance Hotel, 32. Millman-
Ptretit, Bedford-row, Holboru. Beds from Is. 6d. ; Plaih Breat-
fa.=t or Tea, Is. 3d. Central, open, quiet, and clean.

LONpON-—TRANTEn's Temperance Hotel, fl.Brid^ewater-
Bqnare. City, E.C.; near Aldersfate-street Metropolitan Rtiilway
Station, handy for everywhere-, oomfortabla. quiet, and clean;
charses strictly moderate. Beds from Ifl. 3d. per night ; plain
breakfast or tea, lOd,; no charge for attendance. Eiitablished ltt5Ef.

MANCHESTER—Tdrnebs Commercial Hotel, Halli-
woll-street, Corporation-street, close to Victoria Station.
Moderate charges, every home comfort, dining, sinoking, and

C"° KLK'S ANTIBILIOOS PILLS

cOOKLE'S AWTIBILIOUS PILLS

Bightt two
TEIES.

18, NBW OKSiBSir STEBBT,
LONDON.

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE

I^l^lIP^
WORU) FAMED

BLoormxniRE.

THE FEIEND OF ALL M

HOlkOWAYiSPILlS

i'O/2 SIX PENNY STAMPS

I
Will aend th« following nine Iota, post free :

the "Life and Death of Cock Bobir..'- "Drunk
versus Sober." "Moderation and Botheration." "The
Drunkard's Catechism." "This Life is but a Pack of

Cards." A sixteen patfe Book of Recitations by ,Tohn
Moore. The History of AIcoliol : what it was invented
for. A twenty-four page Book, "The Life of a Show-
man :" and description of the Bible. — Address,
.T. Pymer, 42, Byrom-street, Manchester,

A GIFT Free, Post Paid, Prof. Brown's Slmke-
spearean Almanac (Illustroted), for 1882. It fairly

jilows with quotations and illustrations from the " Bard of
Avon." I shall print three million copies, and will send
ten or fifteen copies free, prepaid, to anyone who will

judiciously dia'tribute them in their locality.—Address,
Frkdk. W. Hai,b, 2. King-stvoet, Covent-garden,
London.

JTEATING'S COUGH LOZENGES.
*"*- The Best anil Safest Renuiilv for OOCHMS, ASTHMA,
PHLEGM, .and TICKLING in the Throat.

I^E A TING'S COUGH LOZENGES.
Convenient to keep handj i" the pocket.

TTEATING'S COTTO
*'^ Are univoimUyrocomuP n '

i i

testimonial ( Or>;/ . -

Dear Sib,—Having tried yom ' .m

anch pleasure in testifying t

These famous Pills FT7RIFT the BLOOD, And aet

most powerfully, yet soothingly on the LXVEB,

STOMACH, KIDNEYS, and BOWELS, giving

TONE, ENERGY, and VIGOR to the whole system.

They are wonderfully effioaoioua in all ailments

incidental to FEIIALES, Yonng or Old, Married

or Single, and as a general FAMILY MJIDICINB, for

the cure of most complaints they are unequalled.

QTJLPHOLINR LOTION.—An external
C' ciu-iiT,' skin rtiaefisee. There i3 scarcely any

of
scarcely any eruption but

of Incipient Coi
. .

good a medidne imght to be known to bo appruoiated,

preBoribed it largely with the best results.

'hial affections, EjoxL

BRASS. RKET). STRING,
BANDS, PIANOFOIITES at

."ale Pricey at J. Moore'fi. Bnxton
with Di*.wingfl of every inetrumoi
kind of Band. Baiidmen'a Caps. ,

Navy, and Ride Corp». Seoond-band InBtrumenta bouffht
taken io Bxohant;.}

Ni) DRUM AND FIFE
HAIlMONIltUS at Whole-
lad, iinddorflfleia. Prices,
post fnto. Mufiio for any
^atrouified by the Army,

ESTABLISHED 1835.

INDEPENDENT OliDER OF RBOnABITES
SALFORU UNIl'Y.

Jlegintered Wider the N'-w Frlmdly Soiyietiei Act

rpHIS ORDER, having been eHtaLlMifJ over 40 yeard,

Total Ab^-I

iittncl^ thi

unsightly,
clear,healthy,
Sold by mostehemists. Bottles 23. fldi

idition of tho shin. Sulpholine Lotion.

1UR HAIR RESTORER
in a few daya gray hair to its

II \- The r!=ulphnr Hair Hesborer
rfectly natural

information for tho opening of Now T.'utR and
may be hiul on application to the Si'cretarj

LancaBter<aveDuo, F«aaell-stroet, Manuhuster.

Purifies and Enrichoa the Blood, Strengthens the Nerves
id Muscnlar Syatem, Promotes appetite and Improves Digestion
limates the Spirits and Mental Facnlties. Thoroughly vecruits*
le general bodily health, and induces a proper healthy condition
' tho Ntjrvona and Pbyaical Foroes.

T
'

'-'ly recommended as a desirable, safe, economical, and
'-.i--- mode of taking strengthening medirine. The 4s.yd
' mis 32 measured doses. Sold by mostChemiBts.

i K'llNS iuid BUNIONS.—A gentleman many years tormented
^-' with ooruB will be happy to atfordlothers the information bv
which he obtained their complete removal in a short period
without pain or any inconvenience.—Forward an addreeaod enve*
lope for reply to G. Jackaon, Esq., Ohuroh-atreot, Ware, Herta
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CROSBYSI
BALSAMIC

ANTILANCETHCOUCH ELIXIR
All who wish to preserve health, and thus pro-

long life, ehviuld read Dr. Rooke'sAnti-Lanckt,
the Handy Guide to Domestic Medicine, which
cati be had GRATIS from any Chemist, or POST
FKEE from Dr. Rooke, Scarborough.

Concerning this book, which contains 172 pages,
the late eminent author, Sheridan Knowles,
observed :

—" It will be an incalculable boon to every

perso7iwho can read and think."

All friends of Temperance <ihouId read page 21 of thi'j

Book.

Is apecially recommended by several eminent Physicians
and by UK. UOOKE, Scarburuiigli, author of the "Anti-
Lancet."

It has been used with the most signal success for
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influenza,
Consumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Shortueee
of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at la. 9d., 43. 6d., and lis. each, by all
respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JARIES M.
CROSBY, Chemist. Scarborough.
CSS-Invalids should read Crosby's Prize Treatise on
"Diseases of the Ldnos and Aib-Vessels," a copy oI
which can be had Gratis of all Chemiata

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S
(BREA.KFA.ST)

GOIOA.
JAMES EPPSandCO,

HOMCBOPATHIO CHEMISTS.

TO SPIRITUALISTS AND INQUIRERS.

The New Rnciely for Pyychical Research.
A Professional Conjurer Professes Himself Beaten.

Three Ni»<hts in a Haunted Hous^e.

"M. A. (Oxon.)" on MateriRlisatiniis,

Medical Men in a Scientific Fix.
Mr. Fowler's Challenge to Conjurers ; Spirit Teachingi

by "M. A. (Oxon.)"; Independent Slate Writing ; Is thei

any ReaKty in Dreams ? Mr. NewtonCrosland on Darwii
i:9m ; A Defence of Re-Incaniation, &c., &c.

S;e Lif/ht for Saturday, February 25th, price 2d.
Olfice of Lifiht, 4, New Bridge-street, Ludgate-circus ; c

of E. W. Allen, Ave Maria-lane. E.C.

ADELAIDE PLACE, LONDON BRIDGE. LONDON.
Established 1840, fob Mdtcal Lip:

London Board:
ROBERT WARNER, Esq., 8, C:

RICHARD BARRETT. Esq,,
58, King WUliam-street.

S. BOWLY, Eaa., Gloucester,
audi, South-place,Finsbury.

JOHN BROOMHALL, Esq.,
J. P., Burcott, Surbiton,

J. T. PRITCHKTT, Esq.,
Edmontou, London.

sacent, Oripplegate, Cbalrman.

Admiral Sir W. KING HALL.
C.B., United Service Club,
Patl Mall.

JOHN TAYLOR. Esq.,
Tokenhouae- yarf)

.

B. WHITWOa'TH, Esq., J. P.,
M.P., 11, Holland-park,
London.

T. B. SMITHIES, Esq.,
9, Paternoster-row.

Medical Officers : Dr. Jame? Edmunds, 8, Grafton-street, Picca
dillj ; Dr. Tbos. Barlow, 10, Montague-street, Ruasell-square.

Solicitars : Gatliff and Howse, 8, Finebury-circus, E.G.

Consulting Actuary : Ralph P. Hardy, Esq.

. £517,846
182,000

,.. 8.767.846
... 3,020,000

... 373.000

d General Sec-

i Sections have

Sum assured in the year 1881
Addfid to capital by the operations o( 1881

Total Sum As.^ured
Accumulated Capital
Annual Income

Receipts and Expenditure in the Temperance an

tions kept di.'Jtinct. The profits in the Tempcranci
beeu about 20 per cent, more than in the GcnenU

Entire Profits and also the Accumulated Fund belong to the

Forprospectuses, Ac, apply to THOMAS CASH, Secretary.

tCWA few active Temperance men wantea as Agents.

Mr. J. W. Willis. Bristol District Agent for the above. Temper,
ance and General Provident Insuxauce Buildings, 97, Ashley-
road (opposite James-street).

Important Notice to Secretaries of Bazaars
Institutes. Young Men's Christian Associa-
tions, Temperance Societies, Schools, &c.

Terms, teatinr.oniala, and full particulars oE various
mperior, high-clas^, exceedingly amusing, thoroughly in-

teresting, and most attractive entertainments, patronised
by all the Tloyal Family, the nobilitv, the clergy and
centry, will he forwarded upnn application to Mr. H. G.

llE^'CK', (!, Jimction-road,Upper Holloway, London, N.

Prof. C. L. Andre*s Swiss Alpine Choir,

WHICH had S'lch immense Gospel and Tem-
perance Meetings at the Grand Circus, Liver-

pool, attended by at least 25,000 weekly,

Now at Town Hall, Scarboro'.

Every week, new Temperance songs and musical
dialogues by Prof. Andrk.

The Shakespearean Temperance Kalendar

Autograph Birthday Albiim.

Compiled by JOSEPH MAUNS, G.W.C.T.

The preface by the Rev. Dawson Bcens, M. A., F.S.S,

Printed in two colours, on Toned Paper, with spaces fur

Birthday Autographs.

Price, Elegantly Boitod, Gilt Edges, 2a. 6d.

London: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

3, Bolt-court, rieet-street, London, E.O.

pHYSTAL PALACE MUSIC—Friends ar-

\J ranging for concerts, &c., requiring copies of the

words and music, in either notation, as sung at the after-

noon and evening concerts at the Crystal Palace Fete,

may obtain the same in quantities at half the published
prices, from the office of this paper, Bolt-court, Fleet-

itreet, London, E.C. The published prices are 6d. each
buck of music, and Id. each book of words. Early ap-

plication should be made as it is desirable to clear the
stock on hand.

" A NIGHT WIIH A BABY " is a cle

JTi- brochure, full of humour, and, whether read at

home or in public, elicits roars of laughter. A clergyman
writes : "I read it at an entertainment, and it literally

brought down the house."—^Post free seven stamp:
Address, H. KYLAND, Kinver, Stourbridge.

GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
orphanage, Makion Pake, SrsBURT-os-THAMES.—For

necessitooB Orphan Children of Total Abstainers. (

tributtOQs eamostl; solicited. CoUectiug Oards and any
formation may bo obtained from the Hon. Soc., Mr. £dw
Wood. 6. ShGlRate-road. New Wandsworth, London. S.W

IT^REE FOR 27 STAMPS every month for 1882.-The TEMPERANCE WORKER AND RECITER,
'

tainincr 32 pasiPs of choice Recitations, Dialogues, Music, Oiitline'j for Temperance Addresses, Sermons, Ac, Black board
lessons, Bible-cla?s Notes, Temperance Dictionary, Fact, Hints, and Illustrations.—Remit > G. H, GRAHAM, Maidstone

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIEl
nini;s' Children's Powders Piuvent Convulsio

ARE COOLING AND SOjTHING.

PFENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS

COUG0S, COLDS, BRONCHITIS,

>FENNINGS' LUNG HEALERS
tg THE BEST BEMEDY TO CURE ALL

g COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS &0,

P (Do DC

^ Sold ii The 1.1.,

s. West Cow I.W.

i Boxes. 2s.0<! (.^5 stamps. p»st free)
^uuiiuii tm-eo limes the quantity of the small boxes.

Ilea<l FEN'NINGS" EVERYBODY'S DOCTOR
ent post free. 13 stamps. Direct A. Fennings,
rVest Cowcs, I.W.

i. CEO. THOS. CONGREVE'S

TREATMENT OF

CONSUMPTION.
(From the Christian lleraJd, December 2.S, ISSl.)

The following recent Case of Recovery under Mr
George Thomas Congreves Treatment is, per-

haps, one of The moot interesting ever yet pub-

lished. Mr. Congreve has furnibhed ua TOith the

following particulars :-

" The case U that of a young lady, the dauRhter of D.

Sutherland, Esq., a barrister practisiu!? in India. In June
last, by special request of her father, I visited her at hia

louse, 43, Brockley-road, the patient being cou6ned to

lierbed.
^ ^ ," i[emoran(^a from my book :—

' One sister had been

the victim of phthisis. Symptoms commenced with cold

md fever in the spring, followed by cou^h, expectoration,

pain, diarrha^a, great and rapid loas of flesh and strength,

swelling of the rielit leg and thigh. 2>r. K. had pro-

wvnred the case hopeless : so had another doctor in at-

cendance. I found fjoth lun/js diseased, and seeing how
rapid the propress had been I could not hold out more
r,hin a slight hope.'

"The greatest care in dietingr was here of much im-

nortance—milk, beef-tea, ferrnginated wine, &c. The
Balsam was administered with simple syrup only ; a

iniment was applied to the chest, and the leg fomented

with hot poppy water.

"An almost immediate amendment wa-i manifested,

to the astonishment of the doctors referred to, so that

they reported a woitd<rful improit^mcnt, and tlie parents'

hopes revived. In three weeks the patient rose from her

bed, with the le? nearly of natural size. A letter from
the father, befoie I saw her the second time, reported her,

'gaining flesh, cough less, appetite improved.' The treat-

ment was steadily continued.
" In August last she was able to be removed to Eams-

gate, and although for a short time thrown back, by
unwisely venturing on the sea and by certain transgres-

sions of my rules tor diet, the sickneHs and diarrhcea so

induced quickly passed off by use of medicine (prescribed

by Dr. Brown m my absence on the continent), and she

steadily improved—gaining eight pounda of flesh in two
months only.

"Letters from the joyful father continued to speak of

a gradual progress towards health, until at length, it he-

coming imperative for Mr. Sjtherland to return to his

practice in India, I saw her for the last time in about the

middle of October ; I found no active disease—the pro-

gress had been stopped, and was able to sanction the

voyage being taken, with due care.
" The following grateful acknowledgment was made by

Mr. Sutherland in a letter addressed to me October 24,

1881 (before he sailed) :—
"My Deau Sir,—Words fail tc convey any adequate

idea of what we feel we owe you as the iustniment by
God's blessing of iovinfj our d'tiinhtn- from an untimely

'fravr. It was not until , an enn'nent physician in

London, had«/iVn h-r up as diiiru/ nf(jaUoping consump-
tion, and not likely to live out a fortnight, that we were
providentially led to put her into your hands; and you
can imagine our thankfulness when we observed from then

unmistakable signs of improvement. Our family doctor,

who has watched her case, confesses it to be truly mar-
vellous. I^i is considered by all my friends to be a miracle !

I am now able to take a dear child out with tne to India
who, according to report, was bound to die four months
before. I sincerely trust that you may be long spared to

be a blessing to the world, ana that many mav, by the
perusal of my simple testimony, be brought to be par-

takers of the same benefits.—Yours very truly, D.
SUTHKBLAND.
"Mr. Sutherland was a member of the Rev. Georpe

Martin's ch urch, and in a letter I received from Mr. M.
recently, he speaks of him thus :

' He frequently assisted

us at our Mission Services at the Hall in Amersham
Grove. He is a highly respected and most worthy man.'
He adds :

' I visited his dear child, and it was very won-
derful to see the change in her."*

FURTHER TESTIMONY of Rev. J. P.
PORTER, of r)0, Driffield-mad, Nurth Bow, L.mdon,
E. (See page 00 of my book, or page 122 of large

edit-on.)

In answer to the inquiry of a captain, J M
,

suffering with aoftening of the lungs, Mr. Porter wrote
as folluws.Hnd has courteously sent me a copyof hi.s letter:

—

"I have sent six cases to Mr. Congreve within the last

three years ; out of the six four have been thoroughly cured,

and the other two have been benefited in the proportion
to which they have been faithful to Mr, Congreve's in-

structions. I bel eve Mr. C. to be a first-clasi specialist

in cases like yours ; and if ray case were such, I should be
grateful indeed to put my life into such able hands.

—

July 28, 1881."

ASTHMA, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,
AND OTHER

CHEST DISEASES
(So prevalent at this Season)

Ake Treated of ix Mr. CoyoREVE's New Book.

This work has already reached the number of ir»,000

copies. It may be had for Gd., or, larger edition,

is. 3d., post free, from Mr. G. 'J'. Concrevk, Onombe
Lodge, Peckham, S.E. : or of Mr. E. Stock, 02, Pater-
noster-row.

rint^d by the "National Press Agency, Limited, IS, Whitefriars-street. Fleet-street, E.G., and published for the Graud Lodge of England by John Kempster & Co.,
Bolt-court, Fleet-street, London.—Monday, February 27, 1882.
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Phinciples. — Total
•bstinence, by life-long

pledges, and the absolute

prohibition of the manufacture, importation, and sale
of intoxicating liquors.

Policy.—Broad, allowing Lodges to act according
to locality, time, and circumatances.

Basis.—Xon-beneficiary, the object being to do

good, rather than receive benefit.

Terms of Membership.—A small Entrance Feft

and Quarterly Subacription.

Eligibility.—Both sexes are admitted, and are
eligible for office.
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Temperance Pilgrim's Progress;

on,

SOBERO'S SEARCH FOR HIS FATHERLAND

By J. James Ridge, M.D., B.S.. B.A., B.Sc, Lond.

{Coufhivrd from page 133.)

Then Sobero and Genial sat down again to rest, but

very soon they perceived three men coming towards

thi-ni along the road which the iigure-post declared

I'd from the town of Govetousness.
• Who can these be .' '' said Genial.

• I think I know them." replied Sobero. ' for I

BiEbrew formerly had a good deal to do with

Gripmuch, tti^m ; their names are Bigbrew, Grip-

and much, and Getguineas, and they have
Getguineaa splendid mansions in the town of

f'ovetousness, and are high priests of certain of the

Djins."

By this time the three men were come very nigh to

them ; they looked at the pilgrims, but said nothing,

and were passing on along the road leading to

Destruction. Sobero was much painel at seeing this,

and. glancing at Genial, said hurriedly, ' I don't think

they understand whither they are going, and I believe

I ought to warn them, else their blood will be on

my head," So he called out immediately, '• Stop,

gentlemen. I pray you : I hopfl you wall excuse me
aud give me credit for a good motive in stopping you

thus abruptly, but are you aware that the road you

are travelling on leads to Desfruction .' A most

iindesirable place. I can assure you.*'

"Well, sir." said Bigbrew. ''I did not intend to

interfere with you or even speak to you, but as you have

eeen fit to interfere with us, I will tell ynu a little of

mv mind. By the look of you I can see you are

miserable Teetotalanders, or pilgrims thither, and a

1 i-r;illy set of canting hypocrites you all are."

IXcuse me, sir," replied Genial, "so far from

L.-iii^,'- miserable, I am happier than ever I was in

my life : and as I know my own state of mind best'

and that I am neither a rascal nor a hypocrite, your

hard words only amuse me"
'• I am glad to hear you say what you think. Mr.

Bigbrew," said Sobero, ' because a little plain

si)eech between us may be for our mutual advantage.

Either you are right or I am : and the sooner we find

out which it is. the better ; this we shall never do if

we are too polite to .say what may be disagreeable.

At the same time, if I say anything you do not

like, please understand that I do not say it just to

annoy you. but because it is kinder to tell you the

truth (as T believe it is), than to let you go on to

D.'stmction wishing you a pleasant journey, and with

other polite little speeches.''

"How do you know I am going to Destruction ?
"

Raid Bigbrew.

"I hope you may never get there," replied Sobero,

"and for aught I know you may turn back or be

prevented from reaching it. or may be rescued in some

mftrvellous way. But none of these events can be

safely reckoned on. and so I thought it right to call

out to you because I saw that at all events you were
ou the road which leads to Destruction.'"

* Perhaps, Bigbrew. there is some mistake," said

Gripmuch, "and this is not the right road after

ill."

" Nonsense !

" replied Bigbrew, " the way seems all

right and nobody ever thinks of going any other.

?xcept a few of these craz}' fanatics."

•Yes. indeed." said Sobero ;
• there is a way which

seems right unto a man but the ends thereof are the

ways of death But I do not speak without further

reason. I perceive by this finger-post that you have
c^me from the town of Covetou>ne.ss. and I know that

no dweller in that town can enter into life, and this,

no doubt, is one of the roads which leads down there-

from straight to the bottomless pit."

'How do you know that yonder town is Covetous-

ness ? " a.<ked Bigbrew.
'• Whatever the town may be called." answered

Sobero, ' do you not all live there, and are not your
factories and temples in it. and all round ab lut it I"

' You can see them for yourself, I presume." replied

Bigbrew. " so I need not answer that question ; but

why give the town such a bid name V
' Very true," said Sobero :

" I can see them, or else

perhaps, I tjhould not have spoken quite so confidently.

Now. why do you live there, and carry on. and pro-

mote as much as ever you can. this worship

of the Djins, which is a curse to so many hundreds
of thousands of your fellow-creatures .' If it were
not for your factories, that stinking ditch, just

along the road there, would be dried up. and might be

done away with ; but while you are hard at work at

your busines-. the ditch must remain ; hundreds are

perishing thereby, and do what the officers of the

Super-royal Humane Society will, they cannot rescue

a tithe of the persons that fall into it. How many of

your own relations have got into it, you know better

than I do ; and yet you go on as if nothing of this

kind had ever occurred, as if it were the most natm-al

thing in the world, and always to be expected. Why
is it ' Is it nob because it is very profitable, because

you got rich, beciuse you gain heaps of money by it,

and 80 can purchaa j all that money will buy /
'*

"You are extremely uncharitable," said Getguineas,

'"You forget all the use our business is to the great

majority of mankind : and for this we rather deserve

to be called philanthropists."

''Indeed," replied Sobero, "how long would you
carry on this business, if it were not so profitaible / I

will not ask how long would you carry it ou at a loss,

but simply, how long would you toil and labour at

your philanthropic enterprise, if it only just paid its

expenses, and gave you a small livelihood besides / If

your philanthropy will stand that test at the bar of

conscience, it might be worth something, at all

eveuts."

" But look at the churches we build," said Get-

guineas, "and the subscriptions we give I"

"Stay, sir," answered Sobero, "yonrmoney perish

with you. if you think that the favour of God is to be

bought with money 1 What avails it to build

churches with the left hand and Djin-temples with

the right ; to do a little towards saving men on one

side, while you are doing a hundred times more to-

wards damning them on the other .' Where has much
of this money come from but out of the pocket* of the

poor, who could not resist the temptations you spread

for them ? Thousands of homes have been rendered

miserable in order that, after you have furnished your

own exquisitely, fared sumptuously every day. and had
ill that heart could wish, you might be able to give

some of your spare cash for charitable and reli rious

purposes ! W^hy not cease degrading the people by
tnpplying them with that which degrades them, and
hhen they will not need your subscriptions, or not a
hundredth part of them."

'But our business is for the good of the majority,"

said Bigbrew, '-as Mr. Getguineas has said, and if the

rest abuse it, that is not our fault."

"Pray do not imagine that I believe all the

respon-sibility rests with you. "replied Sobero. "Cert.iinly

not. But you must take your share of it. Supp>sing

that it U desirable for some people to wofship

the Djins, say. under the direction of their doctors, that

is no reason why you should build your tempi s at

every corner, plant your worship before every eye, and
welcome every one at your shi-ine without a question,

nay, ridicule aud tempt those who are trying to break

away from their evil habits I If you loved your

neighbour as your.-ielf. you would refuse to enrich

yourself by promoting Djinolatry, which is unneces^

sary to any. (if they only knew it.) and which
experience shews cannot be conducted without a

holocaust of victims. War, pestilence, and famine,

combined together, do not produce such deadly liavoo

among the people, and may leave their souls un-

touched. Your worship ruins and destroys both

body and soul."

'• I don't think it's quite so bad as to make it the

inhuman worship you declare it to be," said Grip-

much.

" Not quite so bad !" exclaimed Sobero, " then how
much worse must it be before you begin to have
doubts about it ! You say that only a minority of

the people are destroyed ! Must more than half yoor
worshippers be ruined before you begin to doubt
whether you ought to have a hand in the fatal

work ? And even suppose, after deducting from those

who believe tliat your liquors do them good,

all those who are mistaken, and who would
be just as well without them—suppose. I say,

that there are a small number left whom
your Djin-worship comforts, or cheers, or bene-

fits in one way or another, what comparison is

there between the total of this advantage, and the
terrible total of physical, moml. social, and spiritual

evils which follow in its train .' I beseech you. sirs,

look at your work in the light of eternity, and ask
yourselves whether it will hereafter give you unmixed
satisfaction, and bear the scrutiny of Impartial.Tustice."

"You know very well." said Bigbrew. "that oven
if to-day we were to give up our office, destroy our
factories, and have no more to do with the Djins. that
to-morrow there would be just as many other p 'ople

come forward to fill our places and reap the golden
harvest : so we may as well keep as we are."

" The devil's own excuse," siid Sobero. "You see

a man lying insensible in the road
; you may

as well take his purse and watch, because, if you
do not. someone else will 1 You are only responsible

for what you do yourself, not for what other people
do ; unless, indeed, you are able to prevent them
For instance, if someone else robs the fallen man you
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are blameless, unless you could have stopped liis doing

60 : if you do not pieveut the robbeiy when yon can.

you also share the sin. Some day, sirs, you will find

that other people will stop you if you do not previously

stop yourselves : they will consider it their duty to

prevent yon from injuring- your neighbours for your
own sordid advantage, and give the few people to

whom yon are so beneficial an opportunity of conduct-

ing- their Djin devotion-s in private, of being their

own High Priests, or of trying how well they can do

without. Things cannot go on for ever as they are.'

Then Big-brew drew Gripmuchand Getgoineas aside,

and all three moved off slowly without replying to

Sobero, and put their heads together in earnest con-

versation; but, from theii- glances towards the pilgrims,

it was easy to see that their talk was about them.

Then they hurried away, as though bent on some plan.

When Sobero saw this, he &aid to (Jenial. -'These

men mean mischief and will not stick at trifles. I

might have flogged their consciences, and 'twould be

as effectual as beating a hippopotamus with a straw ;

but now that I have aroused their fears for their pelf,

they are cut to the quick.*'

'Do you think they will do us any harm then,

Sobero'" asked Genial.
" I am not much afraid." replied Sobero ;

" but still,

you may depend upon it, they will try somehow."
' Then let us be going.*' said Genial ;

'• for if there

is anything I hate, it is to get into a quarrel with

anyone."

So the two pilgrims rose up and continued their

journey. As thpy went along. Genial said to Sobero,

" I cannot help thinking of thos^ three

GeMaUo"* H'gl' P^-'^ «* 'he Djins a.d of others

verse re- I huve met with : now, some of them I

specting the know to be very worthy people, so that

High Prifests
j(. piizzies me very much to understand

of the DJlns
^^^^_ .^ .^ j^^j, j,^^ support and promote

this degrading, soul-and-body-destroying worship

:

some of them are very zealous in sending out mis-

sionaries and Bibles to the heathen, and at the same

time they do not hesitate to introduce and extend

their Djin-worship, even in places where it has been

unknown before, with the invariable result of causing

the still further demoralisation and destruction of vast

multitudes of the heathen, insomuch that Christianity

is daily cursed as the cause, or, at least, the necessary

associate of their ruin, though these poor creatures

cannot easily understand this distinction.

'

'• You may well be puzzled," replied Sobero, ' and

so am I ; for though I can conjectme some sort of ex-

planation, I do not pretend to account for it. Our

nation has justly merited the title which has been

bestowed on it of being 'The Poisoner-Genera

of the Human Kace,' and these High Priests, as being

the chief means of these operations, and those who

derive the chief advantage therefrom, must bear a

large share of the blame, Tes, I imagine, there are

two principal classes of these men : first, those who are

aware of all the evil that they do, but are so utterly

selfish and covetous that they would continue in so

profitable an undertivking at any cost of misery and

suffering to others: second, those whose consciences are

uneasy on the subject, but who quiet or stifle them in

various ways,"

Few, I suspect, are so base as to admit that they

belong to the iirst class," said Genial,

True,' said Sobero, "and I do not pretend to

decide who they are,"

• What of the second class V said Genial,

"Since Teetotaland has been colonised," said

Sobero, "and Mr, Temperance Advocate has been

going about to procui-e emigrants, there is not one of

these High Priests but has had the matter forced upon

him. and has known that many hold him partly

responsible for the evil results of this railing :
there-

fore, all have been obliged to defend themselves m
the court of their own conscience. I take it. then.

th.at the great reason of all (apart from self-interest,

which is the motive, strictly speaking, rather than the

reason), the great reason. I say, that they are able to

quiet their consciences sufficiently to enable

them to continue in their office is, that they are able

to find one or more arguments in theirfavour, and are

able to exaggerate the importance of these favourable

arguments, and thus to depreciate or quite extinguish

the arguments on the olher side."

'• How do you mean ?
" said Genial.

• Hold up your hand as f.ir off as you can." answered

Sobero. " That is right. You see it scarcely interferes

with the view of the landscape. Now bring it gra-

dually nearer to your face, and by degrees it hides the

whole prospect. The hand is no larger than it was

before, but. by being brought so close to you, it seems

even larger than the distant mounUiins. So it Is with

the human mind ; any argument, subject, or consider-

ation being singled out for attention, and dwelt upon

tothenegleetof others, even though they be manytimes

more important, looms out so largely in the mind as to

obscui-e the rest, and obtains an altogether fictitious and

uni'ea! weight in the balance of the judgment. So,

no doubt, these men have convinced themselves that

their office is necessary, that sniuriiru must manufacture

the liquors to be used in the Djin-woKhip. therefore,

why not they;' And they magnify the benefits and

pleasui'es derived from these liquors, and the reports

of the dangers and inconveniences of Teetotaland

which various parties have made. They have been

brought up. too, in the idea that this Djinolatry is an

established religion of such vast antiquity as to be

manifestly a Divine ordinance, and this idea has

estrange to say) been fostered and encouraged by ex-

pounders and authorities in the Christian Church.

Those who have recognised the dangers of their wor-

ship have even believed that it is God's will that men

should be tempted thus in order that they may acquire

moral strength by resisting the temptation ! Further,

they have psrsistently refused to recognise the magni-

tude of the evils which result from Djinolatry. They

also comfort themselves by looking at the vast number

6f their companions and the crowds of devotees who

throng their temples, or call for their services in

private devotions, and more especially love to contem-

plate the great and good men and women who are to

be reckoned among them. These latter people, there-

fore, have no small share of responsibility in the

maintenance of this vast system of worship, and its

consequences : they encourage the High Priests and

their subordinate priests to keep open the temples and

promote the worship, and they also encourage the

devotees (especially the young) to believe that Djin-

olatry is both proper and harmless,"

' But on the other hand do you not think," said

Genial. " that these people may believe that your zeal,

and that of Mr. Temperance Advocate and othei-s,

arises from a similarly one-sided view of facts ? that

by dwelling so much on the evils which are admitted

to result from Djinolatry, and little, or not at all. on

its advantages, you have been led to exaggerate the

evils and so have come to a wiong conclusion on the

other side ?

"

"I am quite ready to admit that this is possible.''

Said Sobero :
" but the question then arises, ' Is it

true .'
' Do we exaggerate these evils ?

Exaggeration -^^ jj^^y ,jggj exaggeration ; Are they

not sufficiently hideous to make everyone who calmly

contemplates them burn with indignation at theu^

gratuitous repetition and continuance, year after

year .' I have heard it said that this worship, even a

quarter of a centm-y ago, when ifc was not so pre-

valent as now, rendered miserable five hundred

thousand homes in this country. Is not that enough

to make one desire to be rid of it altogether, and of its

horriljle results ? And, mark you ! it was not a fana-

tical Teetotalander that eaid this, but one nf the High

Prh-sf.i iheuiiehes, in a candid moment, I suppose !

The same man said, ' The struggle of the Church, the

school, and the library, with the Djin-temples, is one

development of the battle between Heaven and Hell.'

W'hat fm'ther need is there for argument .' Who ran

doubt the truth of this comparison .' By their fruit

ye shall know them.' saith the Ililster
;
yet men will

persist in judging Djinolatry by its blossoms, or its

leaves: by anything but its fruit, for that is too damn-

ino- ! If.then, its infernal fruit demonstrates its infernal

ori'^in. 'tis clear vve ought not only not to excuse it. praise

it. join in it. much less promote it. but to fight against

it to the death. These two masters we cannot serve;

these two principles we cannot fight for, and by how

much we sustain Djinolatry and Hell, by so much we

oppose Christianity and Heaven."

As to your misjudging the relative importance of

opposing considerations," s.'iid Genial, "I think you

might have added that persons are much more likely

to err on the side of prejudice, self-interest, and selfish-

ness. These notoriously tell in favour of Djinolatry.

and against our pilgrimage. Therefore, even if both

sides were equally under the influence of bias, I should

be more inclined to trust to that which decided against

its own plo.isiu-e and selfish interests."

" It is indeed a gratification to feel that one's

iniluence and example is exertetl in a direction which

will at least abolish the evilB which result from Djin-

olatry.' said ."^ubero.

" But do not these people say that such is not the

case," asked Genial. " and that the e>-Tls in Teetotaland

are even worse .'

"

"Some of them have said so. I believe," replied

Sobero " but I do not think they believe it themselves.

Certainly no one else does, unless he greatly wishes to

do so, and such prejudiced faith is not worth much.

There is no evidence that this is true, and plenty that

it is grossly false. False witnesses have brought l.ving

or garbled reports, but none have been able to

prove that any kind of etils exist in Teetotaland

which do not exist here, while the number of all sorts

is vastly fewer. Hence we cannot but conclude that

Djinolatry causes and aggravates every kind of

physical, social, and moral evil,"

" I am greatly obliged to you, Sobero, " said Genial.

" for your kind instruction. I feel sure that we have

no right, for our own benefit or any other cause, to

make it easier for other people to do wrong, and then

to throw all the blame and responsibility on them."

(71i he Coyifhnial.)

THE TRYSTING WELL.
B.U.L.\D.

Bonny spring beneath the shadow
Of the overhanging trees,

Th.)re I Icve to sit and p..nder

With my pitcher on my knees.

Oft I hear of wealth and (;reatue»8,

Pleasures linked with ruby wme
But I feel these scenes are dearer
And I want no draft but thine !

Prom our cottage when the sunligl

Ushei"3 in ttie dewy morn
Porth I go with merry lantrhter

KipiJini; tlnun_-li the riiiciiin- cc

Someone he»>^ ii;' .Mi -.' .mIoii

As the ecliM > ' . i
I ,

Do you think li- li i< I me
Every eve btsiic tlj- \'.

. I, .

Some one says he loves me dearly,

But I cannot fix mv mind.
And I answer, Il.llf i'

Tlinl - I- I Ii

But 1 >i
. ;

H-c.^i • -.
.

Anil if I i...,i . i .
!:.

He tti.l

iiu.t find ;

, Uiu i

Hark ! I hear his n.erry whistle,

And I've promit^ed I would eay

On this very niglit for certain

If he is to go or stay

;

Here heci^mes ; oh, now I have it

!

Dear old Spring, he loves not thee

—

Tell him if he'll wed thy pleasures

He may stay and marry me !

Kdward Foskbtt.

ANorurr TErriTOLi Olliii
received of the institution of L cc! ur Lodge No 1

of San Domingo, at Puerto Pl.tta, on the 2,lrd of

August, By some inadvertence the institution has
only just been reported to the Grand Lodge office.

The Lodge numbers .50 members, its leading spirit

being Bro. Rev. K. E. Gannon. This is the first

Lodge instituted in the DomiuicanRepublio, in which,

although there are no licensing laws and the sale in

drink is absolutely free, there is much more than
enough of drunkenness to warrant the establishment

of a Good Templar Lodge. It i3 not known at present

whether it will be more conveNient for the Lodge to

remain isolated or to join the Grand Lodge of the

Bahamas or Jamaica.

Good and Che.\p Pens.—We have on hand ..^

considerable remainder of good pens, manufactured
by the late Sir Jo-eph Mason, for so many years the

sole maker of Perry's and other clebrated kinds. AVe

can send a sample box, containing many varieties, for

Gd„ post free, and boxes may be ordered from any of

these samples, at very reduced prices. These are

splendid pens for commercinl purposes and are worthy
the notice of agents, heads of offices, &c. Senil

stamps to John Kempster. Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E.C.

Advt.J
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PARLIAMENTARY CHANGES
From January 6, 1881, to February 17, 1882.

Hotiruig Membei-i',

ENGLAND AND WALES.

Carmatithk
Cheshire, West '.

Coventry
CuMBERi.Avn. East ..'.

PuRHAM, North
Kfaresdorolch
Leeds
Lixrar.xsHiRK, North ...

NORTHAirPTUN
NORTHAMPIOXSHIKE, SoDTH
Pheston

St. Iv
Staf['<

SexHE
Tausi
riVEUTO:
WiCA

'ICK-ON-TWEED
lirT)f;KSHIUIC ...

'ON

SCOTLAND.
iROH, Cm-

klEATH
Ro.?3

PlROXE

IRELAND.
S'DKRRT County .

Sir Dudley Contts Marjoribanks
E. B. Hunter R.idwell, ...

B. T. Willlaic", L
Sir P. de Grey Egerton, c ...

Sir H. M. .rackTOji, Bart., L..
Sir It. 0. Mn»arii.v», Bart.,

liieiit.-Colimel J. .Tiiicey, I, ...

(Writ suspended in last return)

H. .J. Glad.stone, i

Bohert Lnyoock, I
CIiarle.5 Bradlaugll, L
JIajnr F. W. Cartwritrlit, c ...

K. Kermoti, o
Sir .T.An Holker, o
Sir Chiirles tleed, L
Alex. M.%odonald, L
RirH.Havel.iclc-AUan, L ...

Sir W. I'alliser, (•

Kight Hon. W. N. Maasey, L

Jllecti'in pending in last return
F. S. PoWfU, o
Sir Charles Eusaell, c
Viaaount Holmsley,

Duncan McLaren, I

.J. McLaren, L ...

Right Hon. M. S. Gi

Bight Hon. Hugh Law,
A. M. Sullivan, hr . .

J. W. Foley, H R
E. F. Litton, L

Elevated to peerage
Rel^i^,'lled

Appointed County Court Judge
Deceased
Appointed a Judge
l^eciased

Appointed Lord of the Treasury
Deceased
Resigned

Unseated
Resigned
Deceased

Resigned
Appointed Jud<<e
Appointed linvernor of Madras
Appntd. Solicitor-Gen. for Sootla:

Appointed Judge
Resigned

Appointed Land Cominissio

Mi^mliciv': plooted.

... H. E. .Terningham, L
1 J. R. liulwer, o

... Ald^ruMH J. J. .Jenkins, L ...

1 H. J. 'i'ollemache, c
1 H, W.Eaton,
1 George J. Howard, L

... Sir G. Elliott, c

... T.Collins, o

... H. .T. Gladstone, L

... Right Hon. .Jas. Lowther, c

... C. Bradlaugh, I.

1 Pickering Phipps, c
1 W. F. Ecroyd, c
1 Eight Hon. H. C. Raikes, c

... C. C. Ross,
I Thomas Salt, c

... S. Storey, L
1 S. C. Allsopp, c

... Lord Ebrint'ton, L

... F. S. Powell, u
1 Writ su.pended
1 Lo'-d Algernon Percy, c ... .

1 Gr. C, Dawnay, o

A. M. Porter, r.

Election pending
.J. E. Redmond, H R
T. A. Dickson, l

Hintlopool. Ffhruary 1,S. I,S82 jAs. J. ^\OODS.

A HUSBAND S LOVB.
It is easy enough to win a husband. Most any

iMrac'ive little dumpling with a brijhfc eye and
xingr voice can gjlber in a noble husband, but it is

tty difficult to refaia him. Noble husbands are
hickPT than hair on a doer, biit the grand difficuUy is

draw out their true nobiliLy and secure it at home.
If the wife understands her business she can intro-

,nce the soothinir racket in her new field of onenitions
i-alk away with the whole business. Most men

ike to be loved and soothed. There is something in
all's preat. rough, earnest nature that can be won

oicker and easier with gentleness and pie than by the
)fio of the broom-handle and a bilious course of rea-
ding with bread and milk diet.

We have seen a girl who understood her busine=s
ke a reformed road agent by the nose, so to speak,
nd leal him through life in such a way that be,
rflnldn't know but that he wns boss of the ranch. So
CTfeot was the delusion, that when she asked him to
ing in a scuttle of coil, or ge*, up in his night shirt
id kill a burglar thit he knew was nothing but a bob-
Hied cow four blocks away he always wenr, and he
lit as though he counted it a mark of special
woor ihiit a poor unworthy worm of the dust, like

'honld he sought out and delegated to go and
a lame cow aonss nine vacant lots with an old

•rrel stave, and clothed in nothing but a little brief
ntbority and a knit undershirt.

cannot exactly describe this magic power of a
evotel wife over her husband, and we do not intend
> try it. It is an tmseen motive, a nameless leverage
Iht makes the husband get up in the de.-id hour of the
ight and fe^ the rancake butler near the parlour stove,

lan need not think that because he gets up and
lOks for burglars in the night and is otherwise obedi-
it, that it is becuuse he h»B no backbone.

s simply because he is the hn-band of ft woman
f whom he ought to be proud.

—

Amtricnit. Pajtrr.

E.'iTENSiON Work.—A young men's aooiety has
)en instituted in cownectioT with the Walter-roai
jngregational Chureh, Swansea (pastor, Uev.

as .Jones). At the third meeting, I5ro. P. .Smith,
' the Swansea Lodge, read a very able p^per on the
ibjeot. • Does Good Templory deserve public «np-
*t ' (in the afErmoiive, of course,) A lively discus-
>n followed, in which Bro. Smith was ably snp-
irtfd by Bro. J. .J. Owen, and Mes»r«. E. Sandbiook,
Lewis, P.rry, Johns. Nash, and Mubbiftt and Ih-
g.itive of the question was spoken to by Messrs
iBtian, Williams, and W. E. Jones. At the closi a
lie w.'S taken ; a large raaj ritv being of opiniim
at Good Temphiry does deserve pubic support,
veral ex-Templars gave valnable testimony to the
3cacy of the Order as a Tempi'rance organisation,
id the good it had acuomplished, A flourishing
tdge (the Ffyuone) onoB met in the room where the

• took place, and we hope it may noon i.e revived
ter this eveht.

WOEDS OP CHEER FOR JUBILEE
YEAR.

Temperance worker ! toil away I

The field is wi-le and short the day :

Plough and dig and scatter the seed.

Stooping to pluck each noxious weed.
Your tireless toil the Ma-^ter sees.

And fans you with a balmy breeze
;

He'll give you strength to labour on,

And cheer with gracious words, " WELL DONE I

Who work for God cm never fail :

Angels their ' harvest home" shall hail

;

The precious s ed they sow in tears,

A golden sheaf of joy appears.

Temperance warriors ! fight away !

Until ye win the well-fought day.
Before you all your foes shall fl^e.

And leave you crowned wit'A victory !

The CAUSE you strive for is divine.

Truth, mercy, goodness from it shine :

It seeks, like God's abounding grace,

To rai^e and bless a fallen race I

Then let us earnestly contend,
And "gainst all foes this catise defend :

Our Captain leads ns thro' the fray.

And by His help we'll win the day !

Temperance voters ! firmly stand,
Iri one united, earnest b md

;

Wi- Id your vast clsotoral might.
To aid the cause of truth and right

;

Nor rare for class nor party ties,

Nor Helfi-h ease, nor specious lies.

—

Nor aught your courage shall restrain.

For Faith and Truth the victory gain 1

Workers, warriors, voters, all,

Now listen to the Master's enll :

" I'fees forward I for the prize is auro
To all who to the end endure."
Make this the yuaii of jimiLeK.
Fruitful of work from sea to sea 1

So shad the causj triumpha-ut stand
And scatter blessings ttiro' the land.

Manchester.

VoLUNTAKV PAUnoKiRM.— It is stated that a man
w'noatebisCtiristtnns oinoerin the Strood Workhouse,
b<;)ir Rochester, sfter having 10 months previously
Wasted n legacy of £1.11(10, has just come in for a
second .nra of m<.ney— iil.-lon. In the i Iwve case it is

idlegi^d that the man on receiving the flr-..t legatjy de
dared that he should return again before Christmas,
and he did so. Should he ngnin attempt a similar ptt.
formanao, the authorities ought surely to refuse him
relief, and if he b- gs, tend him to prison as a vagrant,
as (jivol bed find honfil is Icn nttrftctlvn than thiit of

e wotkiioust's.

THE SAORjiMENTAL RITE IN
INDIA.

The Biahino Somaj is, as is well-known, a society of
Hindu religionists, which has embr.tced some, not all,

of the tenets of Christianitj, Its founder and leader
is Keshub Chunder Sen, who was initiated as a Good
Templar when in England some few years ago, and
the follo'.ving from his pen, written in '!%, K,m
Lispiiimfioti. the organ of the society, may interest
reaiiers of the AVatchword :

—
"Jesus I Is the eacr.jmental rite meant only for

those nations that are in the habit of taking bread
ai.dwino.' Are the Hindus excluded from partaking
of thi Holy Eucharist .' Wilt thou cut us off because
we are rioe-iaters and teetotalers? That cannot be.
Both unto Europe and Asia thou hast said. • Eat my
flesh and drink my blood,' Therefore the Hindu shall
eat thy flesh in ric3 and drink thv blood in pure water,
so ihitthe Scripture may be fullillea in this land."

" On Sund.iy, the (ith of March . . . the Hindu
apostles of Christ gathered after prayer in the dinner
ball, and sat upon the floor, upon the bare ground.
Upon a silver plate w»s rice.and in a small goblet was
vraicr, and theie were flowers and leaves around
both."
"The minister read the following verses from

Luke xxii. 'And he took bread and gave thanks,
and brake it, and gave unto them, saying, ' This is my
body, which is given for you. This do in'remembranoe
of me.' 'ijikewise also the oup after supper, saying
' This oup is the New Testament in my blood, which
shed for you."
"A prayer was then offered, asking the Lord to

bless the sacramental rice and n-ater. . . . And
these wore then served in stuall qnai.tlties to those
around, and men ate and dt.ank reverently, and the
women and children drank and ate. and they blessed
God, the God of prophets and saints."

Bisiioi-STON(Biiis'roL) Total Abstinknci: Society
—During the week ending- February IS, a series of six
public Temperance meetings were held by thin society
in the leeture-room connected with the socieiy's
coffee tavern, 70, Gloucester-road. The series comprised
the annual meeting of the society, and meeiings for
the advocacy of Sunday Closing of public bouses. Tem-
perance ns aHeeting women. Good Tcmplary, Temper-
ance work among children, and a Temperance musical
entertainment. A satisfactory rejiurt of the past
years work was prisonted. The meetings w. r- all
very well attend d. three being quite crowded a
unmherof pledges were taken, and thevarioaa sections
of lomperauce wofk carried on at theiavern and leciure-

II gained satlsfac'ory accessioi « to memberi-hip
ng those who took part were, Rev. G, W. Hence,'MA, vicar), Rev, C. VI. Hickson, J. T. Gre;

roongl.;. Rev. A, IrengroVe (B.C.), Miss M. Sturge,
Messrs. C.Nash, J,P„ H. Way. OCT., H. J. Osborn
{hon. seo ), J. W. Padflcld, P, Sturge, A. May W Rent
and F, Williams, Mr, Boo'h's hyiiius and cards and
the blue ribbon were used.
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General Suggestions.—Will you please allow
a small apace ia yuar paper lo bring" before ttie mem-
bership one or two sug'^estiona for consideration
at DiHtict Lodges and next Grand Lndgre ? First. I

sbould like to see a more uniform reg:al a for Sub-
Lodces. It U high time the white, baby-like things
were abolished. I know it prevents Lodges appearing
in public with regalia oftentimes, and I aleo

know being compelled to wear them drives

same of our members from the Lodye.
I do hope the Executive of G. Lodge will do their best

to get a change. Sacond. I also think officers should
bfl elected every six months instead of three. Two
Lodge meetings aquaiter are broken into by repcta,
election and installation of olTi/ers ; oftentimes just a-s

an officer becomes acquainted with his or her post tbey
areremoved. Thirdly, I also think one dii-tricc meet-
ing ayear would be pufficient. Let there be two or

three executive meetings during the year in difft-rent

parts of the district, and a public meeting at

night ; it would help weak Lodge-*. I aUo think in

large dintri'its where Lorlges are small and scattered,

where there is a D.L. officer chosen frou: a Lrcge. he
should act as Representative as well, to save travelling

expenses, as of leutimee Representatives and an offic'-r

fromasmall Lodge costs more in railway fare, beeide

the loss of time and out of pocket expenses, than the

Lodge pays tax in two years. Our members
complain, and I think justly too, that we
get nothing in return for the tax we pay. I think

it isa waste of money to throw it away in railway

fare, and no benefit to the Lodges, I also think itis

high time we had a better and stronger Ode-book. AVe

are coiitinually having new books, but ihey boon come
to pieces. I find the carriage or postage of books comes
heavy. I had lis. 3d. worth ol hooks cost in postage

Is. aid., or about 15 per cent. If there was a depot in

London parcels could come per Sutton at a great

saving. I see in the Watchword eomethiag about
forming Sub-District Lodges. I think it would be

better if we were to simplify the work of the Order,

and lessen private work more, and have more puldic

meetings ; it would tend to increase our membership.

—A. Clcmicnt, L.D , Bideford Lodge.

Good Templars and Public-houses.—
Would you kindly allow a little ventilation of the

subjectof thenon-advieability of Good Templars en-

tering public-houEe3, It appears to me that a Good
Templar cannot conscientiously enter such a place, for

in our pledge we promise to discountenance the use of

strong drink in all proper ways. Are we. I ask, acting

up to our obligation when we voluntarily enter apublic-

housf*, where the demon drink is sold and imbibed
freely ?—Jno. C. A.

Degree Temples v. Sub-District Lodges.
—Being of opinion tnat the failure of Degree Temples
has resulted entirely from want of proper recognition

or legislation, in the first inptance by their permissive

character, and in the second instance by placingthem

on a siding instead of the vufin J'ntr, I venture to

suggest that there should be one Degree Temple in

each sub-district area, and the degree password, at

prepent given only to members of Degree Temples,

entitle them to be received in District Lodge as D.L.

members, and their reception recorded in the non-

voiing members' roll book with full privilege of

membership. This would at once infuse life into one

oC the best institutions of our Order, and the Sub-

District Lodge scheme, either with or without its

proposed obnoxious taxine power, would be for ever

set at rest.—J. Vincent, V.D.

Degree Temples.—As to the use of Degree

Temples, I venture to think that the great majority of

our membership have long since made up their minds

that they are cumbrous pieces of machinery : in most

places utterly ineffective in carrying on any active work.

The tendency of Good Templarism in these days is to

make che progressive steps in our Order follow

natural and harmonious sequence, and I am inclined to

think that the day is not far distant when
the term " Third Degree " will be abolished

and that of District Lodge Degree subatituted

One other change would then be required in Sub-Lodge

The present first degree (white regalia) should not be

termed a degree at all, but should be, in point of fact,

a novitiate. At the expiration of tbree months the

novice should be entitled to take the Sub-Lodge deg

(b'ue rpgftlia\ now known asi the second degi

After another iuterval^say six months—he should

be at liberty to take his District Lodge Degree : that

to be followed in due course and on proper qualifica-

tion by G.L. and R.W.G.L. Degrees. VVe should then

have successive and intelligible etepa, Novitiate, Snb-

ordinate L 'dge, District Lodge, Grand Lodge, and

11.W.G.L. Degrees. Degree Temples are anoma-

loiB institutions, and oppoted to all natur.il ordi

and fitness. The various Lodges—Sub. D.L . G.L., and

K.W.G.L.—should alone have the right of con-

ferring their respective degrees. If it is fitting

that Degree Temples shouM have tho right to confer

degrees pertaining to Sub-Lodge and District L nU^f

,

it is equally fitting that their power ehould be

extended, and that they should also confer G.L. and

R.W.G.L. Degrees : in fact, be the medium
for dispensing all preferment and honour in the Order.

Probably few, however, of those who now support

Degree Temples would advocate such anexteision of

their powers, and yet there is nothing logically incon-

sistent in it. In this District we have agreed that the

present third degree shall be the District Lndge De-

gree, and that it ehall only be confined in

District Lodge, or at special sessions of D.L.,

which may be held in any part of the

District when a reasonable number are prepared for

the degree. With the excepion of some half-dozen

Lodges still affiliated to two Temples, this rule applies

all over our District, a District, by the way. of con-

siderably greater length than from Birminghan to

Stratford-on-Avon. liro. Shorter gives a statement of

work done (I presume for six months, ashe speaks

of six monthly seseionp) and evidently thinks

it sufficient to justify the maintenance o£ this

wonderful piece of machinery. Degrees (spcond or

third)have been conferred on 84 candidaten. In

this district during the tame period we have in on

r

District Lodge (with one special session) couferred

the third degree on 55 candidates, while probably

nearly double this number have taken the second

degree in the Suh-Lodges. While it may be perfectly

true, that unless Dt-gree Temples themselves commit
the ' happy despatch" they cannot have their charter.^

taken from them, it is also true that m -nth by month
e conviction of their inutility makes steidy progres:?.

W. K. COLLiNGs, District Sec, East Gloucester.

PARLIAMENT AND THE LIQUOR
TRAFFIC.

Dear Sir and Brother,—I have pleasure in

sending my annual statement, shewing the changes

made iu the membership of the House of Commons
from January 6, 18fil, to date, so far us it affec.s

the position of the Temperance votes in that body,

tested by their vo'.es on the resolution of Sir Wilfrid

Lawson, Bart.

Summarising the repult^ since the general election,

and correcting 1 st year's statement by the voting at

the last division on Locil Option, I ficd the fol-

Replai

Favour- Nen- Atrst.

Seats vacated by

37 Members /aj'oura'i?(.' ... 24
neutral ... t

72 seats vacated 32

Deducting the 12 seats for which writs h'Ave been
suspended, viz., Boston (2). Canterbury (2), Chester

(2). Gloucester (Ij, Macclesfield (2), Oxford (t). Sand-

wich and Deal (1), Wigan (1), and the eeat vacant at

Meath, the results of the changes have been as fol-

lows :—
Grtin of one vote in/a("f/?*of Local Option.

Gain of ttvo vote* atjninxt Local Option.

Loss of ^//r/r votes from the neutral ranks.

Whilst I notice that there is a change in the position

of the parties politically, it is satisfactory to learn

fromth-se abstracts that as a Temperance party we
aie holding our o -vn. and that with 59 elections spread

over the United Kingdom in town and country, itis

apparent our forces are as compact as they were at the

date of the general election.—Yours fraternally,

Jas. J. Woods,
Hon. G.W.S.

Hartlepool. February 18, 1SS2.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.

Northampton —On the 22nd ult., the seat of Mr.

Charles Bradl.ugh (L) was, by vote of the Hou^e of

Commons, declared vacant, consequent upon his ex-

pul^-ion therefrom.

Meath.—Mr. Michael Davitt(H.R.).was on the 22nd

ult. returned unopposed, to fill tbe vacancy caused by

Mr. A. M. Sullivan's retirement. The object of Mr.

Davitt being elected is to raise a discussion in the

House of Commo ,s on the nuestion of his imprison-

Tauston.—This election took place on the liJth

ulfc., resulting in the victory of the brewer. Mr. S.

C. AU-opp (C), by 1,14-1 votes against 917 recorded by

Loid Kilcoursie (L). The late member being against

Local Option, no difference occurs on the actual

voting. The brewer, in addressing a meeting, said

" hid firm paid more rates than all the Cabinet put

together," We always thought the brewers' rates and

taxes were paid by tbe people who consumed their vile

productions.

Hartlepool—Bro. Francis Yeoman, P.D.E.D., is

a candidate for a vacancy in the Town Council of that

borough. We heartily wi^h him euccesa.

DISTRICT LODGES.

Qiportant that the report? appearing

. will forward us reports .is early as possible

e ended; and that where the secretaries are

nable to do this District and other Lodpo.s will rRqaest

North Dcrham.—W. P. Lecture HaM, Jarrow.

February 20. Bro. Kev. James Mackenzie, D.C., pre-

sided. Tlie^D.C.T.reportedthat out ofthe-'jS returns which

he had received from Lodges, 37 reported nn increase,

18 a decrease, two Ledges the same a»» last quarter. Bro.

J. W. Woods, D.S.J.T., reported 2,772 members in good

standing, being an increase of 118 members ; honorary

members, 14-") brothers and 67 sisters; number on Temnle
Executive, 118 brothers and 51 sisteri. The W.D.Sec.
Bro. W. H. Richardson, reported 2.590 members in good

standing, being an increase of 173 members during the

quarter. Three Lodges had been re-opened during the

quarter, viz., "Hope Again," and ''Victoria," Gateshead,

and " Crow Hall Lane." Fitting arrangements bad been

made for the re-opening of the Lodge at Trimdon Grange
next week, but it was witli deep sorrow that he had to

inform the D.L. that this arrangement could not now bo

carried out, owing to the sad fact that tbe whole of the

meraher«of the Lodge with one ortwoexceptiona had beea
killed by the explosion at the Tiimdon Grange Colliery

on the Thursday previous. He further reported that he

had, in connection with Bro. John Thompson, who had
been engaged for special mission work in the district,

taken part in 31 public meetings. Upwards of 2,000

houses hail been visited, and 5,000 tracts had been distri-

buted during the seven weeks' mission. Report adopted,

and a vote of thanks to the D.S. for his having, free of

charge, devoted seven weeks to the special mission. The
election of officers resulted as follows :— D.C.T.,

Brc. Rev. Jas. Mackenzie (re-elected) ; D.C., Bro. C.

McNiel; D.S.J.T., Bro. J. W. Woods (re-elected);

D.E.D., Bro. Jas. Scott (re-elected); D.V.T.,
Sister Dodd (re-elected); W.D.S., Bro. W. H.
Richardson (re-elected) ; D. Tr., Bro. fhoinaa Dodd
(re-elected) ; D.Ch., Bro. Rev. T. W. P. Taylder (re-

elected) ; D.M., Bro. Charles Gibson ; D. Guard, Bro.

Bowman; D.Sen., Bro. W. Creoles; D.D.M., Sister

Stobbs; D.Aty., Bro. J. B. Sanderson. Bros. Rev.
James Mackenzie, W. W. Richardson, A. Blanch, T. W.
P. Taylder, and J. H. Woods were elected G.L.
Representatives. The officers were duly installed by
Bro. W. B. Harrison, D.Scc. of Northumberland,
assisted by Bro. Watson, D.A.Sec, Nortlmmberland, and
Bro, Joseph Pattiaon. Final report of Committee oa
Credentials reported ; fifty Reps; 20 members of G.L.,

four S.J. T.'s, and 40 visitors present. In the evening a
conference of the members of the Order was held, at which
there was a very good attendance. Bro. Mackenzie
presided. Short addresses on the Good of the Order were
delivered by Bros. Morrison, Hardy, Harker^i, Stockdale,

Palmer, and others. During the meeting Bro. T. M,
Bittlestone, P.C.Ch., presented to Bro. Mackenzie, on
behalf of the members of the Order in Jarrow, a very d
handsome Bible as a taken of their esteem and respect.and

in appreciation of the many kind services he has rendered

to the Order in Jarrow. Sister Clark and Bro. John
Pattison enlivened the meeting by their excellent singing

and reciting.

South Durham.—Stockton-on-Tees. February 21. One
hundred and thirty- jiglit D.L. members present and many
visitors, including Bros. James Rae, P.G.M. ; S. Par.
kin.son, D.C.T. ; S. Stanton, D.E.D., and H. Wilson^
D.S.J.T. (Cleveland); A. Jesper.W.D.S., and H. Porter,

P.W.D.T. (North Yorks). Telegraphic greetings were
exchanged with the D.L.'s of Central Yorks, Herts,

Notts, and Military. Bro. James J. Woods. D.C.T.,
reported over .'i.OOO members, an increase of over .^00

on the year. Some Lodges were likely to be re-opened
shortly. Every Lodge had been officially visited.

Aggressive work had been well attended to, 252

public meetings, and 33 sermons arranged during the

year; 6.497 Watchwokds circulated during half-year.

Many Lodges had made splendid increases, one to the ex-

tent of 360 per cent. The W.D.S., T. W. Vasey, reported

year's receipts, £64 13a. 7d.; expenses, £66 178. 4id.;

liabilities, £1 2s. Id.; assets, £55 143. Id. Political

Action Committee reported successes at local ele2tion3,re-

commended agitation both in Parli&nientary and local

matters, and submitted the memorial to magistrates,

Tlie D.S.J.T., Bro. J. E. Kobson, reported increase of

membership, but returns incomplete. Eighteen candi-

dates were nominated for Reps, to G.L. After six ballots

the following were elected :—Bros. W. Dodgson, E.

Oliver, J. Moseley, Sifter Woods, Bros. Taylor and
Proud. OiEcers were elected as follows, and installed

by Bro, James Rae, assisted by Bro. S. Stanton ;—
D.C.T., James J. Woods (fourth year): D.S.J.T., J.

E. R<jb3un (eighth year); D.E.D., W. Dodgson;
W.D.V.T., Sister H. G. Martin ; W.D.S., E. Oliver
(fourth year) ; W.D.T., R. Hind (re-elected) ; W.D.Ch.,
J. W. Sykea ; W.D.M., T. W. Smvth Ire-elected) j

W.D.A.S., G. T. Rowell; W.D.D.M., Sister H. E.
Thompson; W.D.G., G. Errington; W.D.Seot., John
Dixon. Motions were adopted for G.L. Digest, on (<tJ

the medicinal use of alcohol; (i) placing chairman of

G.L. P.,Iitical Action Committee on G.L. E.xecutive ; (c)

qualifications for G.L. membership ; {d) the preparation
of manual on the fourfold pledge tor uie ..t Juvenile
Ttmplars. The following resolutions were submitted by
the Executive and adopted unanimously :—(l) "In ouf

meeting this morning our W.D.Ch. offered up an earnest

and h-'artfelt prayer, in which all united, that the God
of Mercy may be very ne
Sister wheeler to sustain

under the heavy affliction

been pleased to visit her. Bi

bereaved

G.W.Ch. oft rOrde s known personally to many of
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our members, and known only to be esteemed and loved,

and now that he has befin removed from works to re-

wards they earnestly hope that his shining example
raay long remain as a beacon light, attracting others
forward in the same path of usefnlries^ and devntedneas
to the Master in which he trod." (2) "The members
of South Durham D.L. have he-ird with great regret of
the serious illness of their esteemed and loved Bro. Joseph
Malina, the leader >f our Order in England, and desire to

express their heartfelt sympathy with him in this afflic-

tion. They regret his iHness the more as they fear it

may have been to some extent caused by the harass he
has undergone in defending our Order against the dis-

creditable attempt to wrest the Charter of the G.L. from
it; but they tmat that he may be rewarded for his labours
in this matter by seeing our cause triumphant and Good
Templary a still greater power for good. Knowing that
he has the interests of the Order so much at heart that
nothing will cheer him more than hearing of its success.
South Durham has great pleasure, as well as pride, in re-

porting to him an increase of 526 during the past year,
and hopes that this may only be an earnest of the
returns from the country generally." In the evening
23 third degree members were admitted to D.L. member-
ship. Addresses were given by Bros. James Rae, Jas. J.
Woods, J. Alderson, J.Winpenny, and J. Taylor, the lat-

ter propodng a vote of thanks to the retiring executive
officers. The session was harmonious and useful, and the
longest the D.L. hag yet held, extending from 10 a.m. to
9.30 p.m. iSext session at Barnard Castle, Tuesday,
June 13.

Dorset.—Templar Hall, Bridport. February 20.

Bro. W. C. Holmwood, D.C.T., presided. A very large

number of Reps., P. Reps., and visitors present, includ-

ing Bro. T. W. G-lover, G.W.M. The D.C.T. recom-
mended that a telegram be forwarded to the G.W.C.T.,
expressing sympathy with him in his illness and hoping
that he would soon be restored to health ; and alsu

that a letter of condolence be sent to Sister Wheeler,
widow of our late G.Ch. ; and that a resolution be
forwarded to the G.L. Executive, expressing our entire

approval of the cnnduct of our Keps. in the late

Conference as to Re-union, The report was unanimously
adopted. The D.S.J.T. reported a decrease of about
100 on the year, but an increase of one on the quarter.
The D.S. repoited the number of members to be 1.035 in

19 Lodges, an increase of 51 on the quarter, and of 45 on
the year. A balance of about £11 in favimr of the D.L.
was reported. The D.E.D. piesented the memorials,
Ac, forwarded to the D.L. by the G.L., and they were
ordered to be signed by the D.C.T. , and forwarded to the
proper authorities. The officers for the ensuing year are

as follows :—D.C.T., Bro. W. C- Holmwood (re-elected

third time) ; D.S.J.T., Brr>. J. Wescott (re-elected third

time) ; D.E.D., Bro. Captain Clark ; D.Co., Bro.
R. Hockey; D.V.T., Sister M. Cook; D.Sec,
Bro. R. A. Bolt (re-elected fourth time) ; D.T., Bro.
H. A. Rendell; D.C.L., Sifter L. Baker; D.M.,
Bro. C. Cook : D.A.T., Bro. T. Patteraon ; D.D.M.,
Sister M. Powell ; D.G.D., Bro. J. Luckham ; D.Sent.,
Bro.J, Weare: P.D.CT., Bro. J. Stansfield ; Grand
Lodge Reps., Bros. Holmwood and Coleman. The pro-

positions on the Digest, asking the D.L. to invite the

G.L. to hold a Special Session in the district was unani-
mously carried; and it was recommended that, if the G.L.
fihoold grant our request, the session should be held at

Weymouth. It was resolved that the Executive should
arrange for missioning some of the towns and villages in

the district where at present the Orler is not repre-

sented ; and funds were voted for the purpose. Ths
officers were ii»tal!ed by Bro. Glover, (i.W.M., assisted

by Sister G. Stephens and Bro. E. Yeates. Luncheon and
tea were provided by Bro. Long, and attended by a larRtt

number. A very successful public meeting was held in

the evening, presided over by the D.C.T., and addressed

by Bros. T. W. Glover. Rev. J. Davies, and J. Wiacott.

A large number of pledges were taken at the close. A
capital recitation was given by Sister L. Baker, and
several pieces were siiny by a choir under the leadership

of Mr. H. Evans. Next meeting at Weymouth in May.

Mid-Kknt.—Bethel School-room. February 22. Bro.

G. H. Graham, D.C.T., presided. After the opening
ceremonies and usual appointments, a telegram of sym-
pathy was forwarded to tlie G.W.C.T. The Credential

Committee repf)rted present 11 officers, 30 Representa-

tives, besides* a large niimber of District Lodge members,
Lodge and Visiting Deputies, and Superintendents of

Juvenile Templea. Visiting Deputies Bros. Beattie,

Simco, Collins, Wake. Pippard, and Deek-* re-

prjrted on the position of their sub-districts. Bro.

R. Mansergh, P.G. Counnell'ir ; Bri. Bowen, Grand
Guard; and Bro. Hudson, D.Tr. of West Kent, arrived

during the day and were received with honours. Bro.

Wells, D.S.J.T., reported an increase of honorary mem*
bers, and the institution of several new Temples. Bm.
W. Ashdown, D.Tr., reported receipts, £12 IHs.; paj-

mentn £13 1-Is. lOd., balance due to treasurer, Ifn. lOd.

Bro.Porter, D.E.D.,reported, and the political resolutions

were unanimously adopted. Bro, Corke, W.D.S., rf ported

1,123 members, increase on f|uarter 37. The D.C.T. re-

ported at length on the state of the Order. Bro. Man-
sergh now presided, and the election of officers resulted

as follows ;-D.C.T., G. M. Graham; D.Co., William
Baldwin : D.S.J.T., J. Wells ; D.V.T. Mrs. Randall

;

DS,J. T. Corke; D.Tr.. William Ashdown; D.C.,

Rev. T. Pearce; D.M., S. Thilthorpe; K.D., E. Porter;

D.A.S., Bro. Randall ; D.D.M., Bro. Croucher ; D.G.,

Bro. Bradley ;D.Sen., Bro. Perrin ; Honorary P.D.CT,,
Bro. F. Cooper, The ofHcers were installed by Bru.
Manserirh, Bros, Bowen and Hudson assisting as" Mar-
shals. Sister Randall, Bros. Graham and Welln were
elected G.L. Reps. The nintions on digest were next

proceeded with. Bro, Gilbert ppokn at length on the

(jue&tion of extending the Cryntal Palao F.-te

Day to that of a Nation%l Temperance Holid.iy,

and concluded by moving the following :—"The highest

legislative authorities and all past history shew
that nothing but a loud and universal expression of pub.

lie opinion will procure efficient Temperance legislation.

This District Lodge would urge upon the Grand Lodge
the necessity of setting apart a day annually for that
purpose, and especially recommends the plan of The 2\-m-
peranri: Holiday atul Sunday, proposed by Bro. Lewis
Gilbert, of Mid-Kent, as most worthy of adoption."
Carried unanimously and ordered to be forwarded for

entry on Grand Lodge Digest. Next meeting at Chatham.
Bro. Maneergh gave a short address, urging the members
to be united and earnest in the good work. It was unani-
mously resolved that the District Executive communicate
with the neighbouring District Lodges, and if they were
willing to co-operate, invite the Grand Lodge to hold its

annual session in 1S83 at Tunbridge Wells. A tea and
public meeting followed,and the cause was ably advocated
by Bros. Manserijh, Bowen, and Hudson, and the Chair-
man (Mr. Councillor Potter). During the evening Bro.

Hadlow, of Siltingbourne, sang several solos. Petitions

to the House of Commons against grocers' and otf

licences, and in favour of closing public-houses on Sunday
were adopted.

East and Mid-Surrey.—Victoria Hall, Lancaster-
street, Blackfriar.-. February 25. Bro. Dimbleby.D.CT.,
presided. Fifty-one Lodges, represented by 74 Repre-
sentatives, 23 Lodge Deputies, 18 Superintendents of

Juvenile Temples, 74 m'^mberd, and about 50 visitors,

incluling Bro.Rev.D.Burford Hooke.R.W.G.Ch.; Bro.S.
R. Rolfe, G.S.J.T.;Bro. AUwright, D.S.J.T. of West
Kent. Bro. Dimbleby, D.C.T., briefly reviewed the
work of the year, and reported having re-organised eight

Lodges. The district was numerically stronger than it

had been for six years, and in as healthy a condition as

it had ever been. The Watchword was well supported.
The public meetings held averaged one for every working
day throughout the year, and the number of Temperance
sermons preached exceeded all former years. Bro. Robinson,
D.S.J.T., reported increased interest in the Juvenile work.
Bro. Hubbard, D.E.D., reported in hopeful terms, and
submitted resolutions to be sent to the Prime Minister,

the borough and county M.P.'a, and the various local

bodies, which were adopted. Bro. Pinhorn, W.DSec,
reported a total increase of four Lodges and 203 members
upon last year's returns. Every Lodge was in regular

working, and returns had been received from all. Tliey
now had 58 Lodges and 3,3.55 members. Bro. Wade,
W.D.T., reported an mcome of £123 17s. Od.,and a balance
in hand of £2 6s. The report of Finance Committee
shewed liabilities, owing to extraordinary expenditure,

amounting to over £20 ; the liabilities were £^ 173. over
assets, but that would be covered by the present

quarter's income. The Good of the Order Committee
had £1 Itis. in hand. Political Action Committee
19s. 2d., and £4 balance of grant from D.L. D.L.
Mission Fund amounted to £7 Is., £5 of which had been
issued to Good of Order Committee. The Bank Holiday
I^tes Liquidation Fund still shewed a deficit of £60s. Sd.

A special committee reported that the accusation against

the District Officers referred to them .had " entirely

broken down," although every latitude had been given
the accuser. Amotion previously adopted for (i.L. digest,

prohibiting members having business transactions with
the Grand Lodge having a seat upon the Executive,
was reconsidered and rescinded. Motion to place

on Grand Lodge digest a resolution to make
Juvenile Councils chartered bodies was lost.

Resolutions for Grand Lodge digest, "in favour of

political conference at all Grand Lodge Sessions, and
to make all commissions expire at one definite period,"

were confirmed. Bn.s. Dimbleby, Thorneloe, Wuod,
Pinhorn, Hubtiard, Mann, and Woollacott were elected

G.L. Reps. Bro. Dimbleby was unanimously elected

D.C.T.: Bro. Hubbard, W.D.Co. ; Bro. Robinson,
D. S. J.T. ; Bro. J. S. T. Hodges, D. E. D. ; Sister L. Bay liss,

W. D.V.T. ; Bro. Pinhorn, W.D.Sec. (unanimously
elected); Bro. Nicholls, W.D.T; Bro. Rev. J. Aston,
W.D.Ch. ; Bro. Woollacott. W.D.M. The installation

of officers was deferred till the quarterly session, on
March 11, at the same place, and the Lodge adjourned.
Crape rosettes were worn by District otficers in memoiy
of Bro. Rev. H. Wheeler, G.W.Chap.

SuFKoi,K.~Bury St. Edmund's. February 27. Good
.attendance of Reps, and members, Ipswich contribut-

ing a large contingent. After half an hour's devotional

meeting, the Lodge was opened by Bro. J. Alexander,
D.C.T. The reports of the D.C.T. and D.S. were of a

very onoouraging nature, tlie latter officer stating that

the Lodge reports generally indicated a spirit of more
earnestness, more prayer, and more work than hitherto

;

and many kindred organisations in (he county had
also been more active. There were now 22
Lodges, the latest addition being the Walton and
Felixstowe Pioneer, which already proves a rival in

number of members with some of the older Lodges. The
membership had increased over 100 during the year. One
Lodge (the Pride of Ipswich) had doubled its membership
and was now the strongest. in the county ; and the Life-

boat Lodge, also located in Ipswich, had gained largely in

membership. One of the older Lodges, the First East
Suffolk, after an extendeil period of repo?e, had re-com-

menced work under very hoiioful circumstances. Three
Lodges, however, in somewhat isolated parts of the dis-

trict, were still in did^cultios, and needed all the help
and sympathy which could be given them. Bro.

T. Barker, of Newcastle, has recently spent several

weeks in the county, and liis servicea were thoroughly

appreciated, and have proved of great service to the

Order. The D.CT., Bro. S. Alexander, was unable to

present such a favourable report, but the D.S.J.T., Bro.

Thake, submitted a tabulated statement, shewing an
increase of the juvenile membership. Bro. S. Alexander
aiui Sister Garrett were elected Reps, to Grand Lodge.
The election of oflicers provoked several close con-

imU, the results being as follow : D.C.T., Bro.

J. Alexander (re-elected); D.Coun,, Bro. A. A.
iiarker; D.S.J.T., Bro. H. F. Thake ; D.V.T., Sister

Grimwade ; D.E.D., Bro. D. J. Munro ; D.M.. Bro. A.
Turrell ; D.Sent., Bro. Sergeant Vidal, R.A. ; D.G., Bro.

Staff-Sergeant Owen, A.H.O. ; D.A.S., vSister Garrett ;

D.D.M.. Sister Dore. Bro. Winton, P.G.W.C.T.. was

introduced to the Lodge early in the day, and accepted

the invitation to preside. Sub-equont to the

installation of officei s, Bro. Winton gave an

address cf great practical interest. The Lodire

directed a letter of condolence to be forwarded to

the widow and family of the lamented G.W.Ch., and a

letter of sympathy to Bro. Malins. Resolutions in favour

of Sunday Closing and Local Option were ordered to be

forwarded to the M.P.'s for the various boroughs and

divisions of the county. Dinner and tea were provided by

the local Lodges, and were well attended, and in the

evening a public meeting was held in the Town Hall,

Bro.J. Alexander, D.C.T., presiding. Addresses were

given by Bros. Winton, T. Barker, and others, inter-

spersed with vocal and instrumental music. The next

meeting will be held at Wickham market.

South-West RiDiSG.—Salem Schools, George-street,

Wakefield. February 20. Bro. Rev. H. J. Boyd,

D.C.T., presided. A large number of Heps, present.

Reports were presented to the Lodge by the D.C.T., the

D.S.J.T., the D.S„ the D.T,, and the D.E.D., shewing a

slight decrease oi membership on the November returns,

but a large increase on those for the February quarter ;

a cash balance in hand of £14 ; and detailing the very

satisfactory work accomplished in the district during the

term. It was resolved, upon the recommendation of the

Rev. J. T. Leslie, D.E.D., "That the Grand Lodge be

asked to petition both Houses of Parliament in favour of

an extension of the county franchise." It was also

resolved, "That the Grand Lodge be desired to promote

the passing of the Corrupt Practices at Elections

Bill." The Local Option, &c., and magistrates*

resolutions were also adopted ; also the follow-

ing:—"That having heard of the illness of our

Bro. Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T., we hereby desire to

Convey to him an expression of our sincere sympathy
with him in his affliction, with an earnest hope that in

the good providence of Almighty God he will soon be

restored to his wonted health ; and we would also imprests

upon him our strong desire that he should take complete

rest from work which is eo needful for his recovery of

health and strength." It was resolved to recommend that

the second and third degree be combined, so as to make
one degree which shall be called District Lodge Degree,

and be the initiatory service to membership in that de-

gree. A motion proposing to reduce the G.L. capitation

tax was lost, and an amendment asking G.L. to consider

the question was tabled.

West Gloucester.—Castle Coffee Palace Lecture-

hall. February 20. Bro. Henry Way, D.C.T., presided.

Usual reports read and adopted. That of the D.C.T.
spoke very encouragingly of the Order, and stated that

there was apparent a higher appreciation of the objects of

Order as evidenced by the large amount of practical

Temperance work which had been done. Many public

meetings had been held, and many members had con-

tributed to the success of the recent public-house

Saturday night census, and also a Gospel Temperance
mission, in regard to which the Order was greatly

indebted to Bro. George Calvert, Reference was also

made in the report to the formation of the United
Temperance Council; to the recent invitation of Colonel

Caldwell ; to the failure of the proposed re-union of

the divided sections of Templary ; and the continued

belief of the Order in the righteousness ui the stand it

had taken for equal rights re-affirmed. Bro. E. Hodge,
W.D.S., reported a small increase of members ; but
there was a slight decrease in the Juvenile branch. Bro.

Parker, D.E.D., presented memorials to Parliament for

adoption by the D.L. on the subj*>cts of Local Option,

Sunday Closing, and off licences (the latter in

support of Mr. Lewis Fry'n Bill), and they were
adopted, and ordered to be forwarded for presentntion.

The Negro Mission Fund Commiltee (Sister Mrs. W.
Sturge, sec.) reported on the proposed bazaar to be held

in Bristol shortly to aid the funds for supporting the

mission work of the Order among the coloured people in

the Southern States of America. Sister C. Impey
(Street) strongly supported tbe report, and urged united

effort on behalf of the funds. Sister S. E. Price reported

receipts from the district on behalf of the Gk)od Templar
Orphanage amounting to £12 173. 9d., besides sums sent

direct to the Orphanage. The Demonstration Cimimittee

(Bro. H. C. Rowden, secretary) reported that the meet-
ing held at Colston Hall last November, addressed by Mr.
S.Howard, M.P., Ero. Malins, G.W.C.T., and others,

had produced a profit for the District Mission Fund of

£29 2s. lOd., and it was announced that several other

sums would be added, including a donation of £5 through
Bro. G. Calvert. The True Templar Committee reported
satisfactorily. Bro. Henry Way, Bro G. Calvert, Sister

H. Richardson, and Bro. H. J. Brock, were
elected ti.L. Reps. The election of officers

resulted a? follows :—D.C.T., Bro. H. Way (re-

elected) ; W.D.C., Bro. H. J. Brock (re-elected)
;

D.S.J.T., Bro. E. Chapman ; W. D.V.T., Sister U. N.
Price ; D.E.D., Bro. G. Calvert ; W.D.S., Bro. E. Hodge
(re-elected) ;W.D.T., Bro. J. Wear ; W.D.C.Bro. J. W.
Padfield ; W.D.M., Bro. H. O. Rowden. Officers in-

stalled by Bro. J. G. Thornton, P.G.M., assisted by
Bro. H. J. Osborn and Si.ster L. Osborn. Bro. Way,
D.C.T., addressed the members, hoping this year would
be the most profitable the Order had ever seen. A tele-

gram was received fmm Bro. Colonel Caldwell regretting

his inability to attend, and a suitable reply sent. The
special thanks of the D.L. were voted to the Demon-
stration Committee. The third degree was conferred on
a large number of candidates. Various other business

W08 despatched, some time was s^ent in discussing the
good of the Order, and the Lodge adjourned at half-past

nine o'clock.

OAMimiDfiKSHiUE.—Public Hall,Wisbeach. February 22.

Bro. G. Lever, D.C.T., presided. Credential Committee
reported 17 Representatives from nine Lodges. Encou-
raging and satisfacttiry reports of D.C.T., D.S.J.T
d!F;.D., W.D.S., shewing an increase of 77. W.Tr.
reported balance in hand of £3 143. 4d, After the District
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Executives report was read, the Lodge adjourned for
luncheon. Upon re-axsaemhling, at 2.a0 p-m., Bro.
E. C. Brambley presided, V.D.'e reports were then read.
The folh>wiii}* were then appointed officers for the new
year :-D.C.T.. Bro. E. Broom; D.S..T.T., Bro. C.
Flatterf.; D.E.D.. Bro. E,C. Brambley; W.D.Co., Bro
G. Cllln ; W.D.V.T., Bro. Miller ; W.D.Sec.
Bro. B. Matthews; W.D.Tr., Bru. J. Avers;
W.D.Chap., Bro. Thomas Suckling ; W.D.M., Bn..
.T. Burford: AV-D.A.S., Bro. W. Ki'-hy ; W.U.D.M.,
Sister K. At) wood ; W.D.G.. Sister W-clnou-h

;

W.O.SBiit., B.o. Harri.-on. The ofnccra were th^n
in-talUd I'y Sister M. Luca-, K. (V.G.V.T., to whom a
vutK of th;ui]c« was accordfd. Kesi.hitioiis were passed

of the Grand Lodge propusal for ivyjliated
luM-.l-i life n!>er>hip. Lm

A vote ot_ ths
\^'

I
' ' !- fur their e.xcelleiit \

1'. '11 .^is heldinthe evL-nin. ! .

( r,. :>!(-.. ;.. 1 ni,-. Addiesse.s hy Br..-, ,, r,,;,, I, (,. ,.-.

MiikT, 8.^1.^1- M. Lucaa, Bro. E. 0. Bri*T,ibi^'y,;umuUier?.

The iiitutiiHg' was well attended. •

Sussex.—The annual session of the Sasacx Pistrict
Lodge was held in the Memorial Chapel, Bankbuildiugs,
Ilautingm. February 22. Bro. Samuel Vinall, D.C.T.
Present .57 Keps. from 33 Lodges, and al>out iriO otlier

members; r>0 applicants were admitted to D.L, mem-
bership. Tlie District Officers r**pnrted 2,000 members,
beinff an increase of 60 on the previous qnartc-r's

returns ; and 10 Juvenile Temples, witli a tnt;il niem-
beiship of 1.245. The U.T. repo^t^-iI rec-pts f..r

the half-year £50 lis. SJid., expenditure tis U.s. 4d.,

balance in hand, £7 17s. 4id. A depuiation was
received from the Hastings Ca>tle Tent of the Independ-
ent Oide: of Rechabites, and the Chief Euler, Bro. F.
Tutt, presented a splendidly illuminated address of wel-
come and fraternisatiion. A deputation was also received
from the Juvenile Templen, the young brothers and
sisters making several capital little epeecbe^i, and pre-
senting splendid bouquet"! to theD.C.T., D.S.J.T., and
D.V.T. Si.ster Mr<.. Ruth Jones, and Bros. Samuel
Vinall, Edwin Eastnn. Jn«--pli Nurcombe, and Rev.
Forbes E. Winslow. il.A.. wcie chosen to represent the
District u.t G.L. The fullowint,' officers for the ensuing
year, vi/.., Bro. S. Vinall. D.C.T. ; Bro. C. E. Haefner,
W.D.Co. : Sister R. Jones, D.S.J.T. ; Bro. J. Nur-
combe, D.E.D. ; Sister M. Haefner, W.D.V.T.

;

Bro. Edwin Easton, W.D.Sec. ; Bro. F. TuLt,
W.A.D..Sec.; Bro. B. Tree, W.D.Tr.; Bro. R<?v.

Forbps E. Winslow, M.A., W.D.Ohan.; Uro. Jolin

Stuart, W.D.M.; Sister S. Bailey, W.D.D.M.; Bro. C.
T. Reeve, W.D.G.; and Bro. H. Best, ^y.D.Sent. The-

<.fli(!.rs cl.:ct were installed by Bro. T. W. Glover,
G.W.M.. ;,,s-i.foiI by Bro. W. Winton. PG.W.C.T., and
BiM. L. It i;;fw,,I. Bro. Winton, P.G.W.C.T, also pre-

^ullc.l :. in i._'niri.-r.nt Dhntographof the children who were
inni.it«_s ol Lin Coad Templar Orphanage to Sister Wil-
liams, of the Young Recruit Juvenile Temple, of New-
huven, that Temple having collected a larger sum for the

uses of the Orphanage than any other Juvenile Temple
in the kingd')m. The presentation was suitably

acknowledged by the D.C.T. on Sister Williams'
behalf. A vote of condolence was ordered by the Lodge
to be sent to Sister Wheeler, widow of the G.W.Ch. of

England. A telegram was also oylered to be sent to the

G.W.C.T., sympathising with him in his affliction, and
expressing the earnest wi.sh of the members for his

speedy restoration to health. The Ma;,'i.'5tr.itea' and Local

Option Resolutions were duly adopted. It was decided
to hold special sessions of D.L. in vaiiou'^ parts of the

county. It was also decided that each Lodge in the

district should at once consider the question of Local
Option, and take such action thereon with the view of

obtaining from the Government such a measure as would
place the vetoing of licences in the hands of the people,

as they miRht consider expedient. A scheme for the

engagement of agents for periodical public or mis-

sion work was considered and action taken thereon. The
Credential Committee reported that the number of miles

which the Representatives present had travelled to attend

the session was 1,908, and it was decided that the Kepre-

sentatives sh' uld receive from the mileage fund the sum
of Id. for each mile travelled. Next meeting atCIifton-

ville. Votes of thanks were tendered to the retiring

Executive Committee of the District Lodge for the ser-

vices rendered by them to the Order during their term
of office, and to the Local Rece]ition Committee for their

excell'-ut arraiigempnts. Luncheon and tea were pro-

vided at the Albeit Temperance Hotel, Queens-road, the

cNcellent catering of Mr. J. White, the manager, giving

very great satisfaction to all those who patronised him
during the day.

NoRTHUMBKRLANP.—Rose Hill, near Newcastle-on-

Tyne. February 27th. Bro. William Hobkirk. D.C.T.,

presided. Good attendance of officers and members, up-

wards of UO being present, including Bro. W. H.
Richardson, W.D.S., and Sister Hobbs, P.D.M., of

North Durham, and Bro. Thomas Halliday. P.D.C.T.,

of North Yorkshire. The D.C.T. 's report dealt with

various matters of interest, and on its adoption the para-

graph relating to Grand Lodye of Scotland instituting

Subordinate Lodges within the district of Northumber-

land, was referred to the Executive to take necessary

action thereon. Reference was made in the report to the

sudden death of the G.W.Cli., and theD.C.T. (whoae

regalia was craped) was authorised to forward fetter of

sympathy and condole:

IClO!

to SisterWheeler. Bro. Hobkirk
eport,intimated his intention nit to submit

lelf to renomination for the chief ottice, having for

on been u lanimously re-elected.

eiibe felth e miipt retire, and bade

his colleagues, and im iil)''i -^ '.'11. ,,I1y, .^ Uu-ir D.C.T.

farewell, much to tli \
1
n r . . :

t

1
'

. i;,n. Hobkirk

for hia long. contimi^-O ;ui.1 \ |.^ I- M.iM.:.'s as D.C.T.,

and the executive we e a»illiori>i.'

some tangible form

W.D.S., Bro. Harriso
n time fi

a, reported
r next session. The
in increase of 61 mem-

bars on the quarter. Bro. SnowJon, D.S.J.T., leporteil

conRi.lerableincreaseandimprovemeutin this dcpartiiien

The District Treasurer, .Sister Hobkirk, reported a sati^-

factniy balance of ca-h, £20 IGa. 4d., in hand, in

additiiin tn £6 lis. iid. in the Mili-ane Vund. Tlie oilier

reports, that ot Bro. Howie, ]^.E.D., especially, were
equally satisfactoiy and gave hope of considerable im-
provement in the future. As K^iw.tu the Grand Lodpe.tlie

following were elected : Rev. William Hobkirk, D.C.T. ;

Bro. Georee Dodds, P.D.D. : Bro. W. B. Harrison,
W.D.M. : Bro. .lames Brown, W.D.V.T.; Bro. K.
Davidson, W.D.Co. : llro. .J. Howie, D.E.U. ; and Bm.
James Kobioson. The election of officers for ensuing
year resulted as follows; D.O.T., Bro. Jiraes Hrown

;

D.S.J.T., Bro. F. G. Snow.lon (re-elected) ; W.D.Co.,
Bro. A. Eedshaw; W.D.V.T., Bro. James Uobin-
n: W.D.S.. Bro. Tliomai Watson; W.D.Tr.,

- .. Hobki-lc (re-elected) ; W.D.Chap., liev. J.
iii.ui; W.D.M., Siiter Darling (re-elected);

1' i:.U., Bro. J. Hoare (re-flected) ; P.D.D., Bro. Wm.
Hobkirk. Bro. Hobkirk was by unanimous vote added
to the Executive. The fotlowiiiB resolutions amons
others on the digest of busines,^ were ndi.pted :

—"That
Grand Lodge be reijueited to seek alteration of the Con-
stitution, so that in cases where a member has been
tried and found guilty by committee, a majority vote of

the Lod,?e shall be sufficient to yiflict punishment. '--

" That Grand Lodge be requested to alter Restoration
Ceremony, so that when a Lodge has voted to restore,

the mere retaking of the obligation shall be sufficient,

without further charge or ceremony."—"That in the
opinion of this District Lodge, the positions of Grand
Worthy Secretary and Grand Worthy Assistant Secre-

tary should be altered, so that the s^il'iv ni rl-'iO per

annum should be attached to th.- f<., i„, , , an I Ij.'t he

shall devote his time to the il.ilies ni _t!r olGce."

A resolution of sympathy with nnc U.W.C.T., Bi'o.

Malins, consequent on his contioned illness, w.as passed

and ordered to be forwarded to Ijiin. A memorial to the

magistrates to the county on the licensing question was
agreed to, and to be signed by the D.C.T. and W.D.S.,
and forwarded In tlieoi. The .scs-inn was a very long one,

sittinK fi'iiii 1" -eoi. to S p.m., ami as the installation of

tlie orticers le.d Hit t.iken phice, the session was ad-

journed until JL.reh '.1. for tlia

ing was a very successful and harmonious o

arrangements made by the RosehiU Lodge were very

complete, and added much to the pleasure of the session.

LiNcoLN.suiiiK.—Bath Lecture Hall, Upper Burgess-
street, (Irimbv. r.io. Rev. T. Storr, D.C.T., presided.

Tie i-e V,;,. e l;u".e ;itl.-o.!ai,ceof Reps, and visitors. Tl)e

r|.. riot );ro. (.;<-,veH. D.S., shewed an increase on the
ll:li^^'Mr ol IJi; nroobers, making total in good standing
or 1,:h7. The Lodge whidi had initiitcd the largest ne)--

centage of members for the half-year was the MountZion
Lodge, Grimsby, which Lodge was, therefore, the declared

winner of Bible and stand for the present term. The
Treasurer reooited receipts, £34 Os 2d , expendltu-e,

£33 l.")i. : balance duo to the Trcasuier, ii Cs 2d This
was due to the fact that the Grand Lodge Tax for three

quarters had been piid duiing this half yeap,

one (|U.artel having le n left over fiom the

previous term Br.r J I T T _ reported

that last half
: 022, 11

ile Temilos lo ll r d with eight

last year. Inci t Lro Brockle-

hiirsfs, D.t 111 Ij adopted A
very interest ii l^ Bro Mart of

Derby, P.G.fr III ^ 1 ed unaoini usly

authorising petiti nsUbes ntt the I'l ime Minister md
the Home Secretary The D & reported that Bro.

Barker, of ISewcastle, had been holding temper-

ance meetings during tl e \ inter, which had
served to spread t! \

f the Older.

Bro.Rev. T. Stoir, D < I usly le elected,

though at first dcclii i the amount of

pressure brought to i in ition t'lat he
yielded. Bro Fawcete ei • t •' , wasnommated
again for that office, but decline 1 \\ e thus lose fiom
the Executive one who mav be ti uly called the father of

the Order in this county. Bro. Cooper, of Gainsborough,

having already intimated that he did not intend offering

himself for re-electiou as W.U.S., was elected as D.O.,

and a most cordial vote of thanks was given him
for his past two years' services as D.S., and the Execu-

tive were authorised to present him with a suitable

address on vellum, for which purpose a sum of monoy
was at once raised by the members present. A- cordial

vote of thanks was given to the Grimsby friends for the

admirable way in which the arrangements had been

carriedout. A public tea was held, .ilter .vhieh :il;n--...

and important meeting was lieM In rne ]',:ipli-t Fe!' i-

nacle, kindly lent for the oce^. i en |r.--el-d -e.-r ]•:

AJderman Smethurst, .at which ri-l.le---. s -a-ere given hv

Bro. the Kev. James Yeanies, l>.K.\\nG.T.: Bre.. Kev. .J.

Price, B.A. (Coloured); Bro. Mart, Kev. T.Storr.D.C.T.;

Bro. Eev. Mainspring, W.C, and others.

East Stafforprhirk.—Tipton. February 20. Bro.

John Mycock, U.C.T., presided, and his report reviewed

the work of tlie district and was very encouraging. The
D.S., Bro. G. H. Bruce, reported an increase of S2

members in the last quarter, and an increase of ll-i during

the year, also 158 third degree inenibers. ]> nn- ti

quarter two dormant Lodees bad been r. - 1

rme new Lodge formed at Bnrt.in-on-Trent I

CSS. The report of the D.T.,Bro. G. Sh i'

a small balance in hand, there haviner been i'_'

given to help on the Juvenile worlt. A motion to con-

sider the G.L. Charter Defence Fun 1 was left in the ban is

of the Executive. Bros. John Mycock, D.C.T.. and

Richard Hill, D.Co.. were elected representatives to

Grand Lodge. The officers were then elected as follows :—

D.C.T., Bro. J. Mvcock (re-elected): D.S J.T., Bro.

James Thomas; D.V.T.. Sister Caroline Barnfield

;

D.S., Bro. William Shiniroell; D.C.H., Sister

Martha Dunn; D.Co., Bro. Richard Hill (re-elected);

D.T., Bro. Josiah Wbitehouse; D.M., Bro, William

Mellows ; D.E.D.,Bro. John Moore (re-elected) ; D.A.S.,

Bro. J. Spuckmau ; D.D.M., Sister Sarah Greenland ;

D.G., Br.i. G. H. Bruce; D.Sent., Bro. Thomas Mor-
gan. Officers installed by Sister H. E. Young
P.G.S.J.l'. Xext session at Bloxwich. A public niect-

ing was held in the evening, addresses being given by

Hro. .John Mycock, D.C.T., Sister H. E. ¥01111^-,

P.G.S..LT.,Bro. Ford, Bro. John Moore, D.E.D., and
Bro. W. Ward, P.D.C.T. Choice singing was given .it

iiitervalaundor the direction of Bro. Thomas P. Higgin-

son, of Tipton.

HF"..roiipsiiT,n.-, _ Cattle Market Coffee Tavern.
7r...i I

1 l:,n;rv20. liro. Goodiiij.-, D.C.T., pro-

^i.! , I.: n 1;. jiresentativespresent, andlargeattend-

an I 'I 1,1 '. Encouraging reports of D.C.T.,

U.l .1'
,

Li. ;..l.i., andVi'.D.S. Increase of two Lodges

during the year. Ti.tal membership, SOS. Balance in

hand, £3 Os. D.S.J.T's. reported four Temples xorking

with a membership of 292. Resolutions sent to the

Premier, local M.P.'s and Magistrates. Votes of condo-

lence with Sister Wheeler in her bereavement and with

our esteemed G.W.C.T. in his illness, were unanimously

carried. The session adjourned for luncheon, which was
very creditably served by Bro. Noble, of the Cuttle

Market Coffee Tavern. In tbe afternoon session Br...

the Rev. J. S. Southwood, D. Chap., Monmouth, an.l

Bro. Davies, G.S.J.T. of the English Lodge of Wales,

were introduced ; Bro. Southwood presiding during the

ren.e'ii'.i ..f-^slon. Blccti'm ol officers :—D.C.T.,
P.r .

•,;'; T S.J.T.. Bro. Cliick (re-elected for the

ei r i;.D., Bro. Churchman ; D.Coun., Bro.

.I;e ., u.ninil: D.V.T., Slster Seaboume (Led-

boryi : it. .-ec, Bro. Tolley : D.T., Si,ter Whiting;
D. Oh., B.O. the Rev. J. Gillibrand (Leominster) ;

D.M., Bro. Saint; D.G., Bro. Bonwett (Leominster);
D.Sent., Bro. Smith (Kington) ; D.A.S. Bro. Whiting ;

DP ^l
,
llr... Hinmnn (Ross); P.D.C.T., Bro. Gooding;

1;. .. 11:1 l;..e IL Tolley. Next session to he lield

at , , iMiieers installed by Bro. the Uee. .1. S.

S.. i ; IbyBros. Southall andSiminnn.K ns

lu.l... .n. .'1 iinall .and D.Marshall. The thanks of tie;

D.L. were prc-ciited to Bro. Gooding. P.D.C.T., for the

able manner in wdiich he had di-charged his duties

during his term of office. In the evening a public meet-

ing wai held in the Primitive Methodist sohool-room, K.

L. Wallis, Ksq., in the chair. Addresses were civeii le,-

Bros, the Rev. J. S- Southwood, the Rev. J. liilll-ie.el,

Sonthall, and Churchman, and Mr. P. K. Spencer, lie i-.

was a large attendance and much interest manife^te'l.

Isle of Wicht.—Rayner's Temperance Hotel, Vent-
nor. Febni.iiy 2. Bro. H. Shepard, D.O.T., presided.

Members and Peepresentatives were present from every

Lodge in the district. Reports of the various officers

were presented, all being of an encouraging nature,

shewing an increase in membc.-sbip and a balance in

D.Tr.'ahands. Bro. Rev. J. E. Hargreaves, P.D.Clj. of

Wilts D,L., w.as received by transfer card, as well as

Sister and Bro. Herbert, P.D.C.T., formerly members of

Isle of Wight D.L. Ten candidates received the Ihiid

degree, and with four others were accepted as meinljers

of D.L. The balloting for officers resulted as folh.ws :—
D.C.T., Bro. H. Shepard; D.B D., Bro. Rev. J. E.

Hargreaves; D.S.J.T., Sister Harber ; D.Co., Bro.

Ellery; D.Sec, E. Herbert; D.T.. Bro. W. Herbert ;

D.Ch., Bro. Rev. — Esmer: D.M., Bro. Holloway.
After a long contest, Bro. Ellery was elected as Kcp.
to G.L., with Bro. Hargreaves <as alternate. Next session

at St. Helens. Officers were installed by Bro. Glover,

D.C.T.. of South Hants. A public tea was provided in

Biht.^ r'hri.tie.> Seh-'-.l-eonm. at which there was a fair

ion-' . .. .-.M ,. r ill- ).,il)lic meeting held after in the
I^ie ' i]iital stirring addressjjs were
el-ii -

i.,
i

.11. ll.ii-greaves, J. Boulter, E. A.
Daei-.,. mil i-i -. liiie-i

; while the D.C.T. presided,

and a Temperance choir, under the leadership of Mr. G.
Chiverton, animated the meeting with melodies.

NoTTl-\GH.\MSHIEE.—People's Hall, Heatlicote-street,

Nottingham. Febriary 21. Bro. Brooks, D.C.T., pre-

sided. Credential Committee reported 18 Lodges as

represented, and a good number of officers and commis-
sioned deputies present. Immediately after opening, a
cheering telegram was received from the South Durham
D.L. Sister M. Binns. D S..T.T., reported a gain of SI

h-mor.arv and 70 juvenile members
_;
also a new Temple,

"The Flower of Westwood," instituted with .o4 juve-

nile and eight honorary members.not included in returns.

Bro. T. Walker.D.E.i).. reported his political work, which
was well received. Bro. Brooks, D.C.T., gave his report,

whicli contained remarks referring to the illness of the

G.W.O.T.. and also the death of our late beloved G.W.
(In. Iji.e llev. G.Wheeler. The discus.sions on these re.

|.-rt--. eopiedthe wholeof the morning. After re-assem-
- itie. tin leportof Bro. Dalzell, D.Sec, w.as taken, sheiv-

in - n net increase of IGl for the quarter. Another
cheering telegram was received from S.W. Yorks D.L.
The telegrams were placed in the hands of a committee
to reply to. The D.T., Bro. Johnstone, reported

a balance in hand of £18 Os. 3d. Election of

officers :-D.C.T.. Bro. E. Brooks (re-elected) :

D.S.J.T., Sister M. Binns (re-elected) ; D.E.D., Bro. T.
Walker (re-elected) ; D.Co., Brc .J.Keeble (re-elected);

D.V.T.. Bro. C. Roe; D.Sec, Bro. T. Dalzell (rc-

----n' M : D,T.. Bro. W. Johnstone (re-elected);
|M- 1

- ,. T. Chandler; D.M., Bro. J. Hanford.
- 11 -f officers a Model Temple was intro-

.
i

I

I it-d members of D.L. to taketlieir four-
i e ine helpers inthegood work. Twelve

.-;
' this invitation and were initiated by

tie I .vhich Brj. Rev. .Tames Yeames gave
a V- I „Mackboard lesson. The Representatives
toij 1,. ei. r.i . Brooks, Roe, and Briscoe The various
standing c-ininiittees were appointed, and resolutions

adopted" to send to the Government, local M.P.'s, and

West Kent.—Grand Coffee Tavern, High-street, Dept-
ford. I'ebruai-y 27. BfO. John Bowen, D.C.T., presided.

All officers present except W.D.M. and W.D.Sent,
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Bros. E. M. Davis and .T. Xash appointed to vacancies.
Au attendance o£ abovit 140 members and vi^itms ofwhom n3 were Representatives of Sub-Lodges in the'dis-
trict. The viaitr.rs iiiclnded Bro. E. Wood. P.G M .

Bro, Nicholson, W.D. 'I'le.iaurer, East and Mid-Surrey'!
hr.NT P.tndall W.UV.T., Mid-Kent; Bro. Hedley
^^.ll.l.. (Naval District); Bro. S. Insull, P.D.C.T
^\ .--t Iv. nt

; and Bro. Ha-ley, P.A.GJ.Sec, of Nova
.s.;.a,» Tl,e D,S..T.T., Bro. AUwrigbt, reported 14
luvenile Temples, with a membemhip of 738—a fc'ain on
the quarter of 14; ],^S honorary members. During tha
Muarter two Temples hail been instituted, and
one resuscitated. The cl.alleng" shield had be-n
aaineJ by Burnt Ash Temple (Sunerintendent,
bro BroTOiiig). Bro. Gibbons., D.E.D., reported
useful work in the bor.ni-h of (rreen.vijh, as owin>; to
Ills energy the Temperance political movement was
maklnj,' Itself felt in Deplft.rd especially. On the recom-
mendation embodied in Ids report, important resolutions
were adopted. The Ex..cutive Committee's report shortly
dealt with work of D. Lodfe between sessions. Bro
riisby, W.D.S., reported 1,784 members on February 1^

,"",",r„i"\'?.''"^^'' °" "'= TiJi^rter of 7, and since February
1, IbSl, 324 members. He thanked the D.C.T.. L.D.'a,
Hiid members generally for assistance during the two years
of office. The report of Bro. Bowen, D.C.T., dealt
.s|iecially with Visiting Deputies and Conference in con-
nection with Charter Suit. In the former case he recom-
mended that Visiting Deputies should for the future
lire.sent a written report at each session of District
Lod;^e, and in the latter, that this D. Lodge expresses its
entire approval of the action of our Reps, at the Confer-
ence ir G.L. Charter Suit. After some lively discussion
b"th resolutions were adopted, as were the whole of the
officers' ivports. The motions on the Digest, 1 and 2
relating to_retaining of white regalia, were confirmed, as
was also Xo. 3, instructing our G.L. Reps, to oppose any
nintion for discontinuing use of same. No. .5, giving new
or rescuscitated Lodge a chance of obtaining prize for
increase of membership, was adopted. The District
Tr..asurer reported receipts £23 16s. lOd.j expenditure
114 Us. 9d. ; balance, £8 1.53. Id. in favour of D.L. The
election of officers resulted as follows : —Bro
Bowen, D. C. T. (re-elected) ; Bro. Allwright!
D..S..T.T. (re-elected) ; D.E.D., Bro. Gibbons (re-
ehcted) : W.D.Coun., Bro. Modibiy (re-elected) •

W.D.V.T., Sister E.M. Hiirding; W.D.Sec, Bro T
I'ittman ; W.D.Ch., Bro. D. Baker ; W.D.M., Bro. e'
M. Davies; W.D.T., Bro. H. Hudson (re-elected)
Appoinled officers :—W.D A.S., Bro. Pucknell ; D.D.M
Sister Ada Francis; W.D. G., Bro. T. Taylor ; W.D Sen
Bro. J. Cooper; P.D.C.T., Bro. Brunning. Reps, to
lirand Lodge, Bros. Bowen, McCuhry, Clisby, and T
.b.nes. Officers installed by Bro. E. Wood, P.G.M.'
as-isted by Bros. Insull and Hedley. The installing
oHicers were thanked for their services, and severally
ad.iressed the Lodges. Much regret was expressed at
Bro. Clisby's determination not to stand nomination as
W.D.S,, and it was unanimously resolved that the
Esi-cutive be empowered to frame a suitable testi-
monial to him in recognition of his past services
as W.D.S. The D.L. also testified by vote
its appreciation of Bro. Pucknell's services as
W.D.A.S. for the past two years. A telegram of sym-
pathy was forwarded to Bro. Malins, G.W.C.T., and
votes of condolence with Sister Wheeler, wiflow of our
late G.Chap., and Bro. Wright, late L.D. of Star of
Sydenhairi Lodge, on death of his wife, were recorded.
A resolution was also adopted, tendering the best thanks
of the D.L. to the Lord Bishop of Rochester for his
lively interest in the Temperance movement. Crayford
was chosen as next place of meeting in May. Votes of
thanks to past officers, scrutineers, credential and local
receiition committees, concluded most successful

tat an increase of 10 over the previous quarter. The
vii'

.^P""'"''' a, balance in hand last quarter of
i.l 03. .'i\d.

; and after all expenses were paid, he was
°?S Vi7 '° '"VOTt a good addition to the balance. The
U.JiU.s report was a bright one, speaking of success of
the bunday Closing movement and the general Tempe-
rance work A vote of congratulation was telegraphed
to Mr. and Mrs. Gill, who are away on their h.meymoonA vote of condolence was sent to Mrs. Wheeler, and one
of sympathy to Bro. Malin3, G.W.C.T. Woking Station
was appointed as the next place of meeting. The election
ot ofhcers for the ensuing year was then proceeded with.
The foUowing is the result :—D.C,T,, Bro. Evershed
p.S.J.T., Bro.C.W.Mill8;D.E.D.,Ero H G.Gili-D V T
Sister F,^Ex=ell;D.Sec., Bro. Allen; D.T. bJo.' Baxon:
dine ; DC, Sister Bloom ; D.M., Bro. H. W. Copiis

;D.LG., Bro.« G. Davey ; D.Sent., Bro. Terry ; Sister
11. Ji.xcell and Bro. Davey were elected G.L. Reps. Tea
was provided, at which upwards of SO sat down, after
which the officers were installed by Bro. E. Mansergh,
i-.VV.U.Co. A public meeting followed, at which an

pn'w n" '^i'^"^ Y"^ ^""^ ^y 2™- R- Mansergh,f.G.W Co. He spoke at considerable length upon the
good which individually would be received in joining the
lemplar Order, and also explained the working of the
Order and the meaning of certain things, as titles, re-— lia, and secrets,which were looked upon by some people

sheer noniense. Other addresses were given, inter-
spersed with singing, and an enjoyable evenin" was
spent. National Anthem closed.

North Smffokd.—Stone. February 20. Bro.
Peter Bednall, D.C.T., presided. Thirty Lodges were
represented by over 50 Representatives. The D C i"
suggested that a Mission Committee be appointed'ti
work in conjunction with the new ex-council, with the
view of extending the Order in this district.' He men-
tioned several places as likely to be a useful sphere for
labour. The D.S.J.T. reported an increase of one
"pPj iA"'',

'" J^'enil" members. The W.D.S. re-
ported 30 Lodges with 1,817 members in good standin.

increase for the quarter ot IBO memhcra. A motio°n
-:ing for the repeal of the Grand Lodge Bye-laws

bearing on smoking, dancing.and dramatic performances,
was negatived by a very large majority. A motion ordering
Keps. to Grand Lodge to oppose any measures brought
forward for the purpose of chartering Sub-District Lodges
was carried unanimously. Lical Option, Sunday Closing
and the magistrates' memorials were adopted. Letters
of sympathy and condolence were sent to the G W C T
and to Sister Mrs. Wheeler, wid.iw ot the late G.W.Ch'
Bro. Alderman Mycock, P.W.D.C, of West Stafford,
attended, and gave a short address on the "Progress of
the Temperance Cause in Stone." The tollowing°officers
were installed by Bro. Rev. J. H. Howshall, P D D
S'i'-S^'*,^,,''

Bros^ Mycock and A. W. Beardinore!
P.W.D.M. :-D.C.T., Bro. T. Johnson; DSJT
w™!./-

Wilshaw; p.E.D., Bro. J.' .Sandham";
W.D.C., Bro. Rev. J. Teece ; W.D.V.T Sister
Mrs. Aston: W.D.S., Bro. D. Porter- WDT
Bro. J. Stubbs

; W.D.C., Bro. Rev. P. Astoli-W D m"
Bro. A. C. Woolley ; W.D.A..S., Bro. G Roberts'^
W.D.D.M., Sister Miss Jervi,;' W.D G^ Bro h'
Leek

; W.D. T., Bro. J. Pool; KD.C.T., Bm. P Bed-
nall. Bros. A. W. Beardinore, Rev. P. Aston, P Bed-
nall, and D. Porter were elected G.L. Reps. Meeting
at Etruria. In the evening a public meeting was held
presided over by the Rev. L. Panting, and addresses
were delivered bv several ministers and other friends
On the Sunday, Temperance sermons were preached as
follows :—In Oiilton Church, by the Rev. W. T De
Vine

; Congregational Church, by Bro. Rev J H How
shall, P.D.D.; Wesleyan Chapel, by Rev. E. Charles-
worth.

division, respecting Sunday Closing and grocers'
licences. The officers for the ensuing year were elected
.as follows: D.C.T., .Sister A. P. Boys (Peterafield)

;

p.Sec, Bro. B. R. Yeates (Basingstoke) ; D.S..J.T,, Bro.
.1. H. Wyeth (Winchester); D.E.D., Bro. 6. Barter
(Winchester)

; D.C., Bro. J. Curgenven (Alton); D.V.T.,
Bro. Brockley(Alder9hot);D.T.. Bro. F. W. Holdaway
(Winchester) ; D.Ch., Bro. Rev. G. Clarke (Aldershot) ;

D.M., Bro. G. Phillips (Winchester). The minorofficers
vvere appointed. The officers were installed by Bro. T.
W. Glover, G.W.M. Addresses for the good of the
Order were given by several of the brethren. Next ses-

- at Winchester. A tea was provided in the lower
hail, at which a large number were present. Theevening

leting was presided over by Bro. Reading, and was »d-
3ssed by Bro. T. W. Glover, Sister Boys, and Captain

Williams.

W^LES.
C.VRji.inTHENSHlRE.—Cambrian Reading-toora, New

Dock. February 21. Bro. John Bennett, D.Co.,, pre-
sided at the afternoon session. Very fair attendance of
officers. Representatives and visitors. Bros. Joseph
Rosser, G.W.T., and W. A. Johnstone, G.W.V.T.,
honoured the meeting with their presence and advice, the
first named presiding at the evening sitting. Reports of
standing committees satisfactory, as also those of the
D.S.,D.S.J.T.,D,T., and S.D.'s; that of theD.S.was com-
mented upon, and was subsequently brought on under the
heading of the Good of theOrder, when a long and pleasant
debate ensued. The D. S. reported one new Lodge started
at Llanelly three months ago, and another to be started
.at iviiinelly on March 4, by the instrumentality of Bros.
W. David, P.D.C.T., and Connop. The D.S.J.T.
reported that one Juvenile Temple had been started at
Llane y The two Temples now in the district (both in
Llanelly) number 307-an increase of 21 on last quarter,
and 223 on the year. The increase in the adult Lodge
IS as follows :—Thirty-seven on the previous quarter,
on the year of 116, a total of 337 in five Lodges. Special
reference was made to the circulation of the W\tch-
WORD and Templar Record, the D.S. advising the Lodges
to present one to every member when initiated. A vote
of thanks was unanimously passed to the borough mem-
ber, J. J. Jenkins, Esq., M.P., for being present in Par-
liament and voting in opposition to Mr. Warton, for
bringing in a bill to amend the Sunday Closing Act for
Wales, before the Act comes into force. A very pleasant
feature during the evening was the presentation of an
illumin,ated address and handsome third decree regalia to
Bro. J. D. Beynon, 6.W.M., for services rendered in
connection with the Grand Lodge Reception Committee.A pleasant, profitable, and harmonious session was
brought to a close, after admirable addresses by Bros.

GWC ?"'""'' '^'^^•''^' """^ ^^- *• Johnstone,

? officers

gi , --„
larter, and cash balance in hand. The foil

ere elected : D.C.T., Bro. M. Bebbingtoi
-ro John B. Collings; D.S..J.T., Bro. R. Ande
D.E.D., Bro. Morris .I.mes ; D.V.T., Sister Cookel
D.S.C., Bro. R. W. Kirkus;D.Trea9., Bro. S. Pu"h •

D.Ch.p., Bro. J. W. Hall;D.Mar., Bro. .T. Lindon
D..\..Sec., Bro. A. Dunrabin ; D.D.Mar., Sister Ewingi
_- , J.J. Houghton ; D.Sent., Bro. Pendleton'
The officers were installed by .Sister Green.R.W.G S J T

ed by Bro. J. Harrison, D.C.T., and Sister Collings,'
. .. Bro. Robert Will
cted to seat on Executive. Petit
I iNt-morials to magistrates were nil

The ff.Uowing were chosen
' atY

P.D.C.T., ..„,

iS to Parliament
were unanimously adopted.

... «„ Representatives to Grand
Rev. John B. Collings, Bro. R. W

3. Bro, J.
and adopted.
membership.
J. Coati was

fficera :—Bro. J.
D.S..r.T

North Devon.—Bideford. February

Soct„-We.,t L.^;c.«H,RE^-Silvester.street School- ^V^^:r1t;ttefT:^:^t°%l7eZV'']nm, Liverpool. February 27. Hie usua reports were Financial condition reported good Bi"-" shewing small increase in membership during the
| elected Grand Lolge Rep. Election of o
Coats, D.C.T. ; Bro. W. E. Matthews, ^.a.„ i - ur,
A. Clemeiits, D.E.D. ; Bro. Rev. J. .S. Spilsburv D Co
Bro. Bev.T. H. Taylor, W.D.S. ; Bro. G. WhMock
W.D.T.; Bro. Barrens, D.V.T. j Uro. Swai" D AI '

Bro. Shute, D.Cb. ; Bro. Cuddeford, D.D.M. ; Br'o .Jo'nes'
D. A.S. ;Bro .Max worthy, D. G. ;Bro. Whitlock, jun., D Sen'
Reports of V.D.'s received and adopted. Resolved to
form a District Council, with a view of extending the
juvenile branch of the Order in the district. Resolved
that letters of sympathy bo sent to the widow of our late
Bro. Rev. H. Wheeler, and to Bro. Malins, G.W.C T
Resolved that copies of a memorial to the borough and
county magistrates of the district he sent, signed bv the
D.C.T. and D.S, on behalf of the Lodge. A larg7a„d
enthusiastic public meeting was held in the evenin" pre
sided over by the D.C.T., when it was unanimously re-
lived to send a petition to the House of Commons in
,vour of Sunday Closing.

North Hant.s.—Town Hall, Alton. February l",
Sister A. P. Boys, D.C.T., presided, supported bvBro'T.W Glover (J.W.M. There was k lai'g'e attendaLe"f
subordinate officors, members, and representatives The
fJ.T^*!:'j^.f''l"!.}^}^

inorningjiession was taken up by read-

. Sister Collings, Sister Green, Bro. Bebbingto,,
Cireen, Bro. R. Williams, Bro. S. Pugh, Bro. J. A.
He. Bro. Whitehead. A vote of condolence with

| fav
Sister Wheeler was unanimously adopted. Sundry
solufions for Grand Lodge were adopted, including
for the abolition of white regalia. A telegram was sent
to Bro. Malins, expressive of sympathy with him in his
illness.

West Suhhet.—Guildford. Ward-street Hall. Bro
L. J. Flymen, D.C.T., presided. The Credential Com.
mittee reported 38 Reps, from 10 Lodges, and four

ileTemrles. The D.C.T. congratulated the mem-
_-- Ji the success of the various movements in the
Teiiinersnce organisation, and spike of the good work
canieil on by the various societies, including the Salva-

', Blue Ribbon Army, and Church of England
:e Society. He also congratulated the members
:e33 of the Order during the year, coupled with
it a new Lod^'e had been opened in this district
is ovenin- lit Cleililiaiii. The S.J.T. reported
]) last your as :ill, this year 406, being an iu-
5.—Tiie w,S,. in cmiimencing hia report, re

;he fact tl

the previe

nembersl

-if the officer.' reports. A now'Lod'ge
has been established, and an increase ot 173 members
during the year, the total number now being
6.34. Numorons public meetings have been held
and the officers and members have been actively working
in the Temperance cause, and the cause was in a more
flourishing state than it had been ainoe 1870. ' The Lodge
adjourned for dinner at one o'clock, after which a photo-
graph waa taken of the membera in a group, in front of
the 1 own Hall. Bro. Captain Williams was elected Re.
presentative to Grand Lodge, and Bro. Rev. G. Clark
was elected alternative Ropresentativo. Memorials as to
the issue ot grocers' licences were ordered to be sent to
loh bench of magistrates in the division. The third

.... ./I .' ..— i.ic .',..,. Ill eiiiiiuieiiciiig Ilia report, re- eaCL
-..-ed til the fact that the Guildford Lodge had been degree was conferred on several candi'datM n"nVT.^"""
onnded 10 years. The number of members in good atanding we're added to District Lodge membeSip^'Amnmrii;

turn o'JIJ-a decrease of 3o since the laft annual meeting,
| was sent to the Prime Minister and members "ftlie

FOR THE JUVENILES.
(Letter from the Superintendent to the Juvenile Temple

at Comsay Colliery.)

Dear Senior Temple girls and boys,

^

To you a letter now I send
;

I'll try to ivrite of hopes and joys.
And urge you as a Temperance friend,

to keep the path you now are in
If you would keep from many a sin.

Our hopes will much depend on you
To carry out our noble plan.

For it is clear that you can do
Far more than many an up.grown man.A girl or boy can win the day,
When older folks wjuld run away.

Is there some one you know quite well.
Who spends his hard-earned cash in drink '

Can yon not speak to him and tell
How he should stop a while and think?

You might, by winning words and kind,
Persuade him soon to change his mind.
How many hopes have blighted been !A mother always hopes her child
Will turn out well ; but we have seen
That drink has entered and beguiled !And girls and boys have turned out bad,

And made their mothers always sad.

How different it may be with you.
By keeping wall the pledge you've signed ;The girls to parents always true,
And boys ne'er paining mother's mind.

1 hen never to the ale-house go.
But always bravely answer—No.
And oh ! what joys we all may gain.
By clinging to our Temperance cause.

If firm and true we all remain,
.\nd never violate our lawa.

By working thus with heart and band.
We help to free our dnnk.cursed land.

The joys attending thoao ot you
Who always to the Temple go,

Are such that only very few
Of men and women ever know.

Then help along with all your might,
And never miss the Temple night.

Of hopes and joys I've tried to write
;Hope urges 113 to labour on.

And bids us toil with all our might.
Till every drink-shop shall be gone.

Our joy shall be to see the day,
The greatest evil done away.

And now, in closing, let me say,
How very glad I am that you

Are pressing forward on your way,
And shewing us what you can do.

Keep aiming higher, love each other,
And sometimes come and see your br.ither N G
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

Anneunccments of Forthcoming Events arc frequently sent

iM Newn. We can oiify publish smcU amiouncemcnts as adver-

tixemrnfif. Wo offer, bowever. Special Publicity at very
Cheap Rates, ciiar-inir only ed. for the flrst 24 Words, and
3d. for every additional Six Words.

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Anniveraariefl, Annual or Public Meetings. Lectures,

Bazaars, &c.. are placed in this the mo?t prominent position in

the paper, and are charged by space at the following rates ;—

For /-One insertion
i'*-?']-')

Any space

of ) Three
Space. vFour and beyond

Including a reference to the Event

Erentd" column.

4s.o.^.^

3b. 6d. (n
3s. Od.

f
2b. 6d..;

les

t the

the " Forthcomir

rhapel, Richmond, 6.S0 p.t

-Temp:
ited Wine) at Lower Georpe-e
, hy Rev. .1. Smith.—De:

-Saturday, 4, Sto'ckweirinctitute ; Tuesday, 7, Lower
George-street, Richmond ; Monday, 13, Goorge-street, Croydon.

March 6.—Crawford street. Paddlngton, Bro. Joseph
Cheshire's Musical Temperance Entertainment, Ocarina Solos.

Sweet Fairy Bells, Patriotic Songs, Lip Organ, Recitations,

Silver Bells, &c.

March 7,—Annual Conference of the Central Assocla-
Stopping tht l^ale of Intoxicating Lienors on ^and;iy.

'Buy your Own
(See Advfc.

Marsh 27.—Surrey Masonic Hall,
Cliorrifs," Temperance Story, with Son:

by Brc. J. W. Kirton, P.G.W.S.
of 250 Juvenile Templars. Conductor, Bro. Rolfe, G.S.J.T.

March and April.—Blue Ribbon ArfPy.^Arrang-e-

Blue Ribbf.i

-ill run fron
,rt3 of the United Kincdoni. and Ihi.-^ will give friends fron

a distance an opportunity of taking part in the celebration. Oi

Easter Monday ; "

Kotice.—West Central of London Degree T
amin Franklin Hall. f.'a^tl--^treet. W.. will nioet

,n eiwh month, instead of fointh Tuesday.

Notice of Removal.—The Banner of Peace Lodge"
Hall, U^. Drnry-laii

CONTEXTS.
The Temperance Pilgrim's Progreea
P<ietry—" The Tryeting Well"
Parliamentary ChaDgee
A Husbanfl'a Love
Poetry—" Words of Cheer for Jubilee Year "

The Sacramental Rite in India
(Correspondence

_

Parliamentary Liquor Traffic

Parliaroentsry Note3
District Lodges
Our District Lodges ...

Obituary
Items of Interest
Army Death-rate in India
News of the Lodges
Day School Temperance Teaching
London Temperance Ho.'spital

A Scheme for Local Option
Parliament and the Liquor Tiaffic
Good Templars to the JFront
Flashes of Fun
Official Notices
Notices to Headers and Cnrrespnndents

SITUATIONS
WANTED AND VACANT.

SCALE OF CHARGES.
Fir.-t twenty-four Wnrds 6d.

Eveiy six Worda additional 3d.

Name and Address counting part of the
Advertisement.

GARDENER, Head, IG years' practice in the
various branclies of the profession. Testiir.oniala

to character thorough. — G.\ltDENEIi, Boreham-stieet,
near Chelmsford.

GARDENER, Under, by respectable young man,
age 24 ; G. T. ; willing and ..bli[;ing : good refer

ences ; state wages.—Address, S., 11, The Terrace,

Uravesend. Kent.

WANTED, by a respectable yoann man.
Situation as Waiter or Helper in a Tempera

hotel, four years a Good Templar ; highest references

Address, J. W. .JosEs. Shawbury, Salop.

WANTED, a good General Servant, able to do
plain cooking ; also a young Girl as Xursetnaid.

age not under 15. — Mrs. F. H.WJIES, 18, atrand,
Exmouth, Devon.

THE OPIUM TRADE.—PETITIONS.

MK. J. W. PEASE, M.P., having given notice

of his intention to move, on March 21, an address

to Her Majesty on the subject of the Opium Trade,

Fetiticns in support of his motion i^hould be immediately
prepared. Eor forms and instructions, apply to

STORES TURNER, Secreukv.

8, Buckingham Street, Strand, London.W C.

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION FOB
Stopping tlie Sale of Intoxicating Liquors

ON SUNDAY.
ANNUAL MEETINGS.

THE ANNUAL BUSINESS CONFERENCE
of the friends of the jnovement will take place in the

YouN(; Mek's CHliisTi.\s Association Koom.s, Petek

Street, M.\N"CHKStkh, on Tuesday next, March 7, at

2.30 p.m. Mr. ALDERMAN LAMB, ./.P., presiding.

The Aanual llepoit and Important Eesc.lutions as to the

future action ot the Association will he submitted. The

lle». HuRh Stowell BroiM; (Liverpool) an.) the Rev. llar-

maduke Miller will take part in the proceedings.

THE PUBLIC MEBTINO
Will 1.1' liil.l in llic I-|-.cTnuli. Hall,

The tolloniii- ...nllnii.ii. .iiii..ii.- i.tli, r-. in-,- cvpectcil to l.e

iiresent:-K,v. Cai.m. L.irr,v. M A • l,i> r,|,n,,li. Kev. Donald
Fra.°r,b.I).(LoiMl..nl. Hv> s,,m,„ 1 Ai.U.II. 1. D, (Dcrbyl. Rev.

Fatiior Byrne. Ilev.li. A. I;eiii,i,tt.-. Ji.A.. T. A. Dicksou, Esq.,

M P iTttouo). a. H. Melilnn, Esq.M.P. (KUdare), Waller H.

.Is'nje. E«q.,M.P. (r,atOfhe.-ul). O.C. Ho5s, Ef.i., M.P.(?t. Ives),

nicbard Haworth, Esq., J. P., Ednai d Wbitwoll, Esq. (Kendal).

j,Efq-,M.P.(Soutb Shields)TbeCbair will be taken byJ.CSTE

ADMISSION FREE, BY TICKET to Gallcrj aud Body ot Hall.

Besbbvkd bEATS (uimifcered), Is., to be bad only ivt tbe Offices of

the Association. Doors open at 6 nVlock ; Chairto be taken at 7.

WANTED, a Situation as Grocer's Assistant.
Age 21. Well up at counter; good references.

M^mberofaCliristian church.—Address, B., Oddfellows'-
hall, Hounslow.

pRVSTAL PALACE MUSIC—Friends ar-

\J ranging for concerts, &c., requiring copies of the

words and music, as sung at the afternoon and evening
concerts at the Crystal Palace Fete, may obtain the same
as follows :—Old Notation, Afternoon Concert ; Tonic
Sol-fa, Afternoon and Evening Concert, in quantities, at
half the published prices, from the office of this paper.
Bolt-court, Fleet-street, London, E.C. The published
prices are Gd. each book of nru^ic, and Id. each hook of

words. Early application should be made as it is desir-

.able to clear the stock on hand.
NOTE - Important. The Book of Words with music,

Evening Concert, OLD Notation, is no longer obtainable,
and only a few cples remain on hand ot the EVENING
Book in the NEW notation.

GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
ORPHANAGE, Marion Park, SrnRURT-ON-THAaiKS.—For

necessitooB Orphan Children of Total Abstainers. Con-
tributions earnestly solicited. Collecting Cards and any in-

formation may be obtained from the Hon. Sec., Mr. Edwarp'
Wood. 6. ShelRste-road. NfW Wandsworth. London, S.W

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. —Those
who require any description of Printing speedily and

economically executed should send for samples and
estimates to BowElts Bros., 89,Blackfriars-road, London,
S.E. 15owers' Temperance Shafts on every phase of tbe

movement, 500, 3s. 3d.; 1,000, 4s. 9d., with announcement
of meeting at back. Prepaid, carriage free.

GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD-
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tent, persistency, direct aim. or personal

sacrifice. No one outside a great movement
can know what is being done within, nor the

labour and cost of doing it ; and nothing is

more common, nor more cheap, than for some

wlio liave left the Order, or who have never

joined it, to say that they don't see what

real work is being done by us for the cause of

Temperance. Of course they don't see. People

who get behind screens, whether of idleness,

or of prejudice, or of self-satisfaction, are never

likely to see much of the good work done by
other people ; and if they did they do not live

under such conditions that they could appre-

ciate it.

But whether our critics refer to the spread of

personal abstinence by moral suasion among
juveniles or adults, the distribution of litera-

ture, the holding of public meetings, tlie

preaching of sermons, the use of political in-

lluence, (he cultivation of brotherly sym-
pathy, the helping of necessitous brethren

the support of good institutions, the

sacrifice of time and labour by men and women
of humble circumstances, or to any other de-

partment of Temperance effort that can be
suggested, we do think the record of work
supplied by our District Lodges testifies that

there never was any such abundant and well-

directed effort ever put forth by any similar

organisation.

And our satisfaction must be the greater

because we are not the only army in the field.

To begin with, we have to be thankful for

those wlio have gone before ; but now we are

aided in the fight by so many great national

and provincial organisations that our hope and
confidence in the future accomplishment of our

mission may well be stimulated. The Grand
Alliance, the Church of England Society, the

National and Provincial Leagues, the Sunday
Closing Society, the Salvation Army, the Blue
Eibbon Army, the grand assaults made upon
local centres by such men as Messrs. Murphy
and Booth, and a host of minor efforts, all

converging to one point, should excite gene-

rous sympathy and gratitude ; for on the

narrowest consideration they all enlarge the

sphere for our operations as an Order ; but
what is far better, they must all lessen the

power of drinking customs, and help to

paralyse the iniquitous liquor traffic.

But with all desire to do honour to kindred
societies, we still regard out own Order as the

gr-andest and the best, and we still dssire it

may remain so to the end of the conflict. The
labours of its District Chief Templars and
Secretaries call forth our warmest admira-

tion. The miles they have travelled, tho

meetings they have attended, the Lodges they
have visited, the letters they have written, the

obloquy they have in many cases endured
—who can estimate all these ? And in many

,

instances they have been surrounded by !

brothers and sisters on the Executive, or hold-

ing less prominent offices, who have worked as

hard and effectively as themselves.

It is indeed a great satisfaction to anticipate

that so mai'iyof these representative workers will

soon meet in our Grand National Council ; also

that a still larger number aro able to meet,as it

were, in i communion of congratulation,through
the aid of these columns ; and when they sur-

vey the work going on, they can but thank God .

and take courage.
''

Retail Purchaser! are informed, thai John

Kempster and Co.'i publications may he readily

obtained at the National Temperance Publication

Dep6t, 337, Strand, London, W.C.. io whom

they have disposed of their Eitail Business, where

also a great variety of Temperance and General

Puhlicatiom are constantly on sale.

OUR DISTEICT LODGES.

The numerous reports of our District Lodges

which we publish this week indicate an

amount of zeal and of practical hard work for

the cause of true Temperance which is most

encouraging. Our friends who are workers in

kindred organisations give Good Templars

credit for blowing their own trumpet
;

but surely they cannot point to any

organised efforts that have ever, in the

history of the Temperance movement, ap-

proached those of our Order, either as to e.x

Health of the G.W.C.T,—Weare glad to be able

to state that Bro. Matins has taken a turn foe the '

better, and has been free from acute pains during the

past threa or four days. He has walked out for a few
minutes, but is as yet very weak.

The Sunday Closing CoNFEiiENCE aiinounced to

be held in Manchester on Tuesday next will be

attended by Bro. J. B. Collings, P.G.W.C. : Bio. ihe

I!ev. O. Edwards, P,U.W,Ch. ; and Bro. Poulter,

A.G.S., as Reprefentatives of out Grand Lodge. We
trust that wise counsels will precede vigorous and suc-

cessful action.
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The School Board of Quincey, IJlinoi", a Northern
State, consisting:, of cours**, of white person?, defer-

mined that the coloured children phould be put into

schools by thtmiselTes- This action has been appeiled
against on behalfoftliecoloured people,who do notlike
the colour line, ,-ind the Supreme Court of Illinois has
annulled the action of the School Board.

The Ballad Concert?.—The oonorts recently in-

augurated at the Forester's Hall. Clerkenwell, appear
to be highly appreciated. Lady and gentlemen
amateurs, as well ss first class professionals have com-
bined to promote the success of this admirable effort

to provide healthy entertainments for the people apart

from the " counter '' attractions of the drink.

Apropos of Mr. Barnum and Jcmbo, Mr. \V. 0.

Stoddard tells a cipi^.al story in one oE the magazines,
which shews that the elephant is as sagacious as the

most thirsty soul that i5fer schemed to get a drink.

Last winter two of Mr. Birnura'a elephants caught
cold, and had a fit of the shivers. Some gallons of

whiskey were administered with moat patisfactory

results. Th"* next morning the elephants began to

shake all over when the keeper appearcl ; they liked

the physic so well that they wanted another dose of

it.

—

Eclw.

The NoETHAMPrON Sisters hive lately commenced
a Mutual Improvement Cla-s, having been excluded
from membership in the Good Templar (.') Mutual
Improvement Society formed there some months ago.

They have a m>mbership of 21, and their object<. ,as

stated in the rules. are to mui ually improve themselves

and assiist Good Templar Lolges. On Saturday la«t

Sister M. A. Sheltm read a paperon " Woman'.s Work,'
in which the essayist defended the position of the

society and urged the sisters to more earnest work
;

telling them not to be looking* about but to take up
that work which lay close at hand, and in God's name
do their utmost.

Our Bbo. Henry Josiah Gill, Past D.C.T. of

West Surrey, and our Sister Miss Hilton, Hon.
D.G.'W.C.T.. daughter of our Bro. and .Sister Hilton,

were married on Wedne.«day. February 22, at the

Friends' Meeting House, Ralcliff. A large companywas
present, the meeting-house being filled in all parts.

Short addresses were delivered and prayers offered by
Mrs. Ashworth, Mr. Arthur Pease, M.P., Messrs. J. D.

Swinborn, Bros. A. T.Alexander, and J. D. Appleton.
The litMe children from Sister Hilton's Orphan Home
connected with the creche attended and strewed (he

path of the happy pair with flowers. The large num ber

of presents from relations and friends indicate
a widespread interest in this union.

Cor Late fi.W. Chaplain.—We are glad to learn

that an influential committee has been formed at

Plymouth for raising fnnds wherewith to shew
practical respect and gratitude to our lote brother the

Rev. H. Wheeler, and to promote t;he comfort of his

enrviving partner. At the meeling appointing the

committee about £('.0 were subscriber!. We trust that
some .systematic effort will be mtiAe to secure contribu-

tions from our members to this fnnd. Sister Wheeler
isstill in a very weak condition of health both men-
tally and physically. The kind expressions from the

District Lodges and members generally are deeply ap-

preciated by her.

Academic Honour.—The University of St. An-
drew's has just conferred the degree of Doctor of

Divinity on Bro. the Rev. John K'ly, P.U. W.C.T. of

Scotland, Argyle-plaoe United Presbyt' rian Church,
Glasgow. The Duihj Brrini) s.iys :—" The honour is

in this case exceedingly well bestowed. Dr. Kay is

most widely known as a Temperance reformer and an
influential member of the School Board ; while in a

more select circle ho is recognised as a ripe theologian
and a man of fine literary tastes and capacities. By
his abundant Jabours as a pastor he has gathered
around him a well-organi.seJ and much-attached con-
gregation, his genial and sympathetic nature having
proved specially attractive to young men. We under-
stand that Dr. Kay has in the press a work on the
recent revision of the New Testament."

The AsTOUNDiNd Feat accomplisiied iiv

HoTcnENS,of Putney, in winning the Shefheld Shrove-
tide Handicap off the scratch mark is ptill Iheall promi-

nent topic in pedestrian circles. His victory stands out

clearafe the fastest human performance ever demon-
stia^ed in the world, completely putting in the shade

all the records of the vannted American and Austra-

lian flyers. In the fioal heat of the event named
Hutchens ran what is technically termed " nine yards

inside evens"; that is. went 100 yards in 10 seconds

—

10 yards a necond with nine to spare. It ibis is not

flyinJT we should like to know what flying is. The
total distance run by Hutchens was 132 yards, and his

time was 12.j seconds. He was giving some of his

opponents ten yards—professional runners, too— and
yet he beat them easily. Hutchens stands ,5ft. lOin.,

and is 2s years of sge. //r ncrrr (so a friend tells us)

ta!<tcd iutoxicinitu ill hia Viff, and for the race under
notice trained himself. His success puts over a thou-

sand pounds in his pocket.

—

Eilu>.

OBITUARY.
Bro. Att'WOOd.—Our brothsr, of Chesterton Pro-

vidence Lod^e. was taken from this life on Sunday
morning. February 2(1, af'cr but a few days' illness.

During the past fight or nine years in which our
brother has worked amongst us, he has been an ener-
getic and h.ard working member, and his loss will be
severely felt by all. We are happy to believe that our
brother has been initiated into that Order which death
cannot fever.—W. K.

Bro. W. G Medley.—Our brother, who died on
Fri^fly. February 21, was a charter member of Under-
cliffe Lodge. Ventnor, and with the exception of a
period when he was away from the town, was a mem-
^er till his death. He was an ardent lover of the
Temperarc3 movement, and ever ready to lend a
helping hand. His death is a sad loss to the Order in

"Ventnor. and a crushicg bereavement to his loved wife
and little ono-\

Sister Gough.—The • Herald of Peace" London
Lodge has lost one of its best members in the dratti of
Sister Gough. who died on Februarv U. She was of

a most lively disposition, and only three months airo

seemed in her usual health, but she must have suffered
for a consideraule time, as her death resulted from
cancer. The cause has sustained a loss in her death,
as she was an attractive vocalist, and always met
willing to assist the Lo-lges, especially the weaker

Bro. G. B. Letris (late of Kingstown, West Indies).
— .llr. Hedley M C. Lewis, brother of the deceased
writes:—"It is with much sorrow I write to inf.irm
you of the death of r,.y brother, Mr. Geo. B. Lewis.
The poor fellow left Kinistown in ,)une, 1880, to fill a
situation three miles in the country, antic'patiDg great
advancement from the chnnge of emplovment, but he
returned to us exactly a yearsubscquently in consump-
tion, and after puffdring for si.t months he died on
Christmas Eve. You cm imagine how sad a season
this has been to us. and how we '11 miss oie who was
so kind and affectionate. He had been connected with
the Good Templar Order from its instiur.ion in this
island six yeirs ago, holding two comm'ssions from
the G. W.C.T ., and had worktd very earnestly for its

promotion.''

Sister Longmoor.—On Sund,ay. the 2(;th ult., the
remains of Sister Longmcor, wife of Bro. .James Long-
moor, W.C.T., ot St. Hilda Lrdi.'e. Degreeand Temple
Deputy of Hartlepool Degree Temple, were interreil at
the Hartlepool Cemetery. A v( ry large numlier of
members of the Order followed' in proc^S'ion, the
whole proceedings being most impressive. The
ordinary buri.il service was read (in the
absence of an officiating minister) by Bro.
John E. Robson, D.S.J.T

, and L.D. ot
the Lodge of which the deceased sister was
a member, after which the Templars round the grave
sang " Work, for the night is coming," and' the
D.C T., Bro. James J. Woods, read the funeral eervice
ot the Order, which was listened to by many who,
drawn by the procession, h;id entered the cemetery.
Sister Longmoor was only 2!l years of age, and leaves
afamily of three children. They, with her husband,
ha.ve our sympathy in the great loss they have sus-

Bro. James Ellar dii'il at .-. a.m. on Sunday,
Februnry 2i;, at the We^t London Hospital. U'is
funeral will take place on Saturday, March 1, at
Hanwell Cemetery, Uxbtidge-ro.ad, where ho desired
to be laid to rest. Those who have benefited by his
unwearying exertions in the cau«e which he hod so
much at heart, maybe glad to have the opiiortunity of
testifying, by their preaeneo at the cemetery,
their thanks for the blessings they have re-
ceived thiough his advocacy of Temperance.
Over 21 years our brother laboured, for, as be termed
it, "he had enlisted in the cold water army." All
phaseR were to him but as means to the one end;
Phcenix, Bechahites, and the old Temperance eooietieti
were all holpeil without grudge or stint. In his own
pledge book he had entered nearly 1.200 names, many
ot whom are now in good positions in society.
Though in his seventieth year be was anxious
to do what he could, but hia means at the

Inst were straitened, and his work thus restricted.

His tra'niiig for 31 years ss a Guardsman gave a strict,

and methor^ical character to his work. The St. James'

of London Lot'ge. of which our brother was a member,
will bo represented at the cemetery, end will welcome
all who desire to fratcmiee with them.—W. M.
LOCKWOOD.

TTKMS OP INTEREST.

A Parliamentary ret urn issued on the 2.ith ult. shews
that in 20 ye ars

,
previous to and including 1880,

.512 persons were sentenced to death in England and
Wales, of whom 2711 were executed, and 1114 sentenced

to penal servituue for life.

A Smoke Abatement Exhibition will he opened a

Manche-ter, on the Uth inst. There will be many
new exhibits, besides those that have been already

transferred from the South KeusiDgton Exhibition.

It is stat-.ed in connection with the International

Fisheries Exhibition, which will be held in 18.S3, that

there are about 110,000 men and boys, and S.'i.nOO

boats employed in this branch of industry, and that
the annual value ot their produce amounts to more
than £11,000.000 sterling.

Prince Leopold's marriage with the Princess
Helen ot Waldeck Pyrmont, will take place
at St. George's Chapel, Windsor, towards the end of

April.

The Duke .and Duchess c£ Edinburgh, topelher with
the Prince of Waldeck, paid a visit to the Elect'ical

Exhibition at the Crystal Palace, on the 2.5th ult , on
which date the exhibition was announced to be
practically complete.

A great meeting of women was held in the Albert
Hall. Sheffield, on the 2rth ult.. to disonss the subject
of extending the franchise to women, "Viscountess

Harberton presided.

The third annual exhibition of English carthorses
commenced on the 28th ult,, at the Agricul'ural
Hall.

The steamer Bahama, belonging to the Quebec
Steamship Company, which saiKd from Porto Rico on
Febraary 4. was L tt in a gale a week after. The
crew took to the boats, one of which, containing the
captain and I'.t of the crew, foundered, and all on
board perished. The other boat cntaining 13 persons,
were rescued by the Glenmary, which arrived in New
York, on the loth ult.

In the canton of Geneva there are 115 butchers'
shops. 132 bikers, 420 grocers, and l,(iOO drinking
shops.

A public-house census recently taken at Os-=ett has
a'cer'atned that between six and t«n o'clock on
Saturday evening. 2,1 711 persons, iocludin? 200 women
and 150 children, entered public-houses to fetch beer
for home consumption. The population is 11.000.

A meeting of representative bankers took place at
the Clearing House in Lombard-street, on the 22nd ult.,

to consider a memorial from the clerks in the vnrious
banking establishments in the City, proposing to close
on Saturdays at one o'clock. It was resolved, after a
long discussion, that this reriuest could not be complied
with under the present system of carrying on business.

ARMY DEATH-PATE IN INDIA.

Accordingto the Government re'nrns.thedeathrate
in our army stationed in India is as follows :—Of
inebriates, 41 per 1,000 die per annum; moderates,
23; teetotalers, 11. In other words. 12 soldiers in
every I.OOOdie in India from moderate drinking.

Again, the tt.alistica collected by an officer of tho
garrison of Portsmouth for the six months ending
March. IS7;i. shew that of non-abstainers (who
numbereil :l.725), fivedied.

Of obstainers (numbering 1,514) <u,t onr. though if

the deaths had been in the same proportion .as the
non-abstainers tn-o would have died in the six months.
With regard to sickness and health the teetotalers had
the same advontage. There were in hospital 21(1 morr
nOB-abs'ainers than their d do j roportion compared
with abstainers— or ni rmisiijiinire nfilrhth.
While 111; non-abstainers were under charge for more

or less serious crimes and delinquencies, only 20
abstainers are ehewn as delinquents, and that under
the lightest head, "defiiulters"; no courts martial, no
reduction to the ranks, no forfeited good-conduct
badges disgrace abstainers, thus shewing the close
connection between drink and crime.

LITERAEY NOTICES.

The Piiii.osopiiv op Advertising, by Henry Sell.
—This is a neatly got up volume eomewhat resembling
in outward appearance and size the ordinary two
shilling novel ; iin contents, however, are ot a more
practical charaoler. There arc useful hints, maxims,
and sngg, stions for intending advertisers, also speci-
mens of illus.tratcil and other advertitcments, and
about 400 pajres of ani'oiinocn-ents. descriptive ot
aoout the same number of Londou and provincial and
other advertising mediums.
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We gladly welcome Contl-ibntions of Lodge Newn, or other

matter snitable for insartion, bat thoy mast be on separate

Bheets, toritun on on' side otVu of the paper, aud daly authenti-

catod with tho name and address of the writer. Lodgi
Bbouidbe a '

' '"

'

- - .

.

irly as possible, and ca'^not be received after

Tafisday_morQlns for inBertion in the foUowirg iBsas. except from

Lodges meotiair on T iioeday nigbt. from which reports can be

taken up to 10 a.m., Wednesdays .

Tht "News of the Lod/jcs" should constitute a public

recwd of the important events in connection with
ordinary Lodge Sesdons, Public Meetings, Anni-
versaries, d-Cf m co7inection vnth the Order.

It shotild refer, not to matters of mere local interest

or to the every-day occurrences of ordinary Lodge
Sessions, hut to such matters as are of national
importance, interesting aW:e io all classes of readers,

stimulating some, encouraging others, and rejoicing

all. For this purpose it should make mention of
Essay-iand Papers read, of compeiition<i in Reciting,
Reading, and Singing, Temperance. Bees, Question
Box, and su.ch like. And, Once a Quarter, the

total 7iumber initiated or admitted hy c.c, the total

of membership^ 4:c., may he given. Singing, JReciting,

<t'C., at ordinary Lodge Sessions should not he

reported, as the same names of singers, reciters, c&c,
occur week after week, and such news can only be of
limited local interest. Wheji, however, a Pnhlic
Anniversary, or other Meeting or D<'moiish-<'!h<,i in

connection with the Order takes pJ"r,>^ n,.^ nnmp.^

may be given of the chairman a}ul nt //,ms hil'm^i

part, and to save space time sJiould be dnssiji-:i! ikiis:

Chairman, . Songs hy ,Eecitations by ,

cDc. , d-c.

METROPOLITAN.

Islingt.n.—*' Pride nf Tsledon." February 94. Brn.
Pant recommended as E.T). Question box ; some excel-

lent ouestions answered wifh great tact and ability.

Commercinl Road.— "Pride of St. Genrpe's." February
22. Bro. J. .T. Hill, P.V.D., read his paper " S.>lf Sacri-

fice." Warm discussion by Rrog. Moffat, Hmnppv, and
SbeU"n, and by Bro. Jones, Hope of Br<^ntwnnd Lod^e,
who also gave a most encoura^'ing report of the Order's

proRTe^a in India, especially in thb army.
Kentish Town.—" Regina." February 20. Sister

Stricltland presented the Lodge with a very handsome
table cover, and Bro. Ramsden presented a very nice

coffee urn. Bro. Kin;; presented a pretty Bible.

Wood Green.— *' The Loyal Alexander's Pride." Feb-
ruary 21. A first-cla-^s tea and entertainment. Songs,
recitation'!, readings, du-^t^ pianoforte soloa, &c., by
Sisters Toynhe^-. Wonler. Townsbend, Pratchptt, Harris,

and G.7S3, and Bros. S. C. Toynbee, Hains, Gilbert, and
Bradford.
Bermondaey. — " G^li^en Stream." Ff-bruary 22.

Pound night and auction : 33. Id. realiaed to Lodsie funds.

Kilbnrn.—"The Perseverance" was instituted on the

21st inst., by Bro. Peter Hoy.V.D. No. 10 Snb-Bistrictof

Mid-llesex. Sl-^ter-i Powney, W.V.T.; Weeks, W.C.;
Xenw.ird, P.W.C.T. ; Bros. Yendell, W.S.; Martin,
W.M.. and Sister Yendell, W.D.M. About 40 visitors

present. Brn. Edwards recommended as L.D., Bro.

Cliambers E T). Short addresses by Bros. Hoy. V.D.

;

Rainfor.1, V.D. elect ; Kenward. P.C.D.: Yendell, CD.,
.ind Hawke, and Si»tera Weeks and Kenward. This is

the tentli Lodge in this sub-district.

Long Acre.—" Pride of Soho." February 11. Resolu-

tions on grocers' and off licencesand Snnday Closing were
passed aftfir much discussion, and ordered to be for-

warded to thePrime Minister and borough members. Bro.

Watson recommended as E.D.andD.L. Rep. —FebruarylS.
An evening of songs and recitations bv membi^rs and
visitors. Larg.^ attendance.—FL-bniarv25. An entertain-

ment iriven bv Jlcssrs. Martin and Wallis, and Bros.

Bell, Terry, Stewart, and Sister Lawson.

PJmlico.—"Grosvenor." February 17. Songs, reci-

tations. Short address by Bro. Monilin, of James
McCnrfey Lodge.—February 24. Paper read by Bro.

Jobbing.
I'lington.—" Henry Ansell." February 27. Open

meeting, grand auccess, large number present. Bro. H.

Ansell gave an exposition of the Order, and the Bald-

wins-gardens Glee Party eave a splendid entertainment.

Several promised to join the Lodge, and one lady signed

the pledge.
Queen's Park.—** Queen's Own." February 23. Visit

of West London Degree Temple. Good attendance.

Lodge progressing.

Shaftesbury Hall.—" NotMng Hill." Visited and
entertained by the Hops of Kensal Lodge.

RatclifE.-'* Pride of Ratrllff." February 23. Pound
nicht, in n'd of R.amaritan box. Audioneer, Bro. T. C.

Macrow, V.D., who also addressed th? members. Several

congratulations to Bro. Hilton and family upon the recent

marriage of Miss Hilton. Refreshments provided.

King's Cross Road.— " Vernon." FeVuarv 22. Short

address by Bro. T. C. Macrow, V.D. Lodge prc-

Hoxton.—"LoDdon Ark of Safety." February 23.

Soiree and entertainment, conducted by Bro. Sweeting
About 100 present. Very enjuyable evening. Lud^i
improving.
Old K*int Road.—" Military Brothers." Songs anc

recitations. £1 Is. sent tu Temperance Hospital. [Tin
date of meeting is not furnished to 'is with this report.]

Greenwicli.
—"Loyal Silver Stre&m." February 21.

Visited and officered by the John Bowen Lodge. Songs,
&c., by meuib^r.^. Memorial adopted in favour of Local
Option, abolition of grocer's licenses, power to magi-
strates to refuse off licences, and Sunday Closing,
ordered to be sent to Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone,
and local M.P.'s.—February 28. Report by D.L. Rep.
Replie? from Right Hon. W. E. GiadBtone, Viscount
Lewisham, and Baron H. de Worms, who promi-seto give
consideration to the subject, and from T. W. Boord
M.P. A small Lodge but determined.
Chiswick.— " The Chiswick." February 20. Officers

reports ; committees appointed.—February 27. Kepnrt
of Repa. to D.L. ; recitation; resolved to forward a
memorial to Mr. Gladstone and locul M.P.'s.
Wandsworth.—" Wm. Tewaley." February 21. En-

couraging report presented hy Sister CartwHght, S. J.T.,
Star of Peace. Degree Temple degrees conferred.—
Febi-uary 28. Bro. Holding, W.C.T., appointed E.D.

;

Bros. Grissand Liliey.Repr.-sentatives to the Prohibitory
Convention ; readings, songs, and recitations.

Chelsea.—" Marlborough." February 28, Public
meeting; chairman, Bro. T. C. Macrow, L.D. (celebra-

ting seventh anniversary of Good Tt;mi)larvl. Speakers
Bro*. S. InsuU, P.D.C.T., Wnnllcott, VV.D.Ch. (E. and
M. Surrey). J. MosHn, P.W.C.T.

PROVINCIAL.
Sheffield.-"Ellesraere Road." February 23. Sister

A. Berry, V.D., read a pithy and practical paper entitled
" A Model Good Tei#tJlar Lodge," which was highly
appreciated. The W.C.T. (Bro. Rev. W. E. Darby,
D.Ch.) was requested to send a letter of condolence on
behalf of the Lodge to Sister Wlieeler, widow of the
late G. W. Ch. Bro. C. F. Waddington was
recommended as E.D., and Bro. Walter Graville. D.M

,

was again nominated as LD.
LEiosSTKR.~"DeMontfort." February 22. Excellent

entertainment by the Leice<tershire Rifle Volunteers in

uniform. Songs, solos, recitations, du-^ts. iJro. White-
hall presiding. Two hundred present.

liEUiHTON BuzzAED.— "Sir Joseph Paxton," February
24. Readings.
Monmouth.—"Hope of Monmouth." February 22.

Officered and entertained by sister.s. Readings and songs.
Accomp.aninients on the harmonium bv Sister E. Prosser,

Bro. Quain, W.D.Sec. gave a statement of the increase

and decrease in the various Lodges during the year with a
view to shewing that wherever local individual etfort

was made, a satiefactory result was attained.

DuitH.i:^!.
—"Isaac Love." February 14. Experience

night. Bros. Anderson, Edgar, Gumm, Coates, and
Barber gave their experience.

LivEiiPOOL.—"Soho." February 17. Public meeting,
Bro. liothwell in the chair ; about 200 persons present ;

great success, the Soho Temperance Glee Union taking
up the programme which was moit abl> carried out and
enthusiastically received. After the meeting the Lodge
was opened at 10.10 p.m., to admit a friend into the
Order who had been impressed at the meeting, and who
was to sail on a long voyage before the Lodge would meet

WinXEs.—"Hasto to the Rescue." February 14.

After business the Lodge adjourned, when the members,
to the number of over 30, were invited to the Temper-
ance Hotel, Victoria-road, where a tea had been provided
for them at tlie expense of Bro. Brad.shaw, the newly-
elected W.C.T. After tea, the chair was occupied by the

retiring L.D.. when a very interesting and pleasing
entertainment, consisting of songs, readings, recitations.

Sic, was given.

North Shields.—"True Friendship." February 10.

Installation of officers. Total number, 81; increase

during the quarter, four.—February 17. Fourth anniver-

sary. Coffee supper and concert. Large attendance.

Chairman. Bro. Tiios. Hudson, of Howdon. Songs by
Sisters Robinson and W.dton, .and Bro. McAhlone ;

recitatiousby Sister AViL'ham and Bro. Gorman ; several

glees by North ShieMs Gle« Party.

Sunderland.—" Heatthauii Eappinews." February 20.

Pound night. Vinited by Gener.al Havelock Ljdge.
A very good enteitainment. Pleasant evening.

Southend-on-Ska.—" Nil De^'peramlum." February
22. Spelling Bee; spirited contest; first prize, Sister

Thrcadgold ; second, Bro. Freeman. Br:). F. W. Francis,

L.D., of Rochford acted as interrogator. LtKige proa-

BristOL.—"Blue Ribbon." February 24. Memorial
to bo presented in favour of Mr. Lewis Fry's Bill in Par-
liament for giving magistrates control over the issue of

licences for the "off" sale of intoxicating liquors by
grocers, and to forward a copy to th^ Prime Minister,

and to the members for Bristol. Short addresses by
officers on various topics relating to the work of the

Lodge and the Order.
Winchester.—February 24. Reception tea to wel-

come home after over 14 years' absence from this garrison

the 2tid Battalion (JOth Royal Rifles, whose deeds of

valour and march to Candahar under General Robert',

and subsequent exploits in South Africa are well-known.

Attached to the battalion is theCf^e'eret Aulax Lodge,
more popularly known as " No.9.5." The room was nicely

decorated with evergreens and flag', supplemented by the

splendid silken banner of the Itchen Valley Lodge. At
six o'clock a company of about 100 members of the

Order, including about 30 of the Cwler et Audax, Mrs. A.

P. Boys, D.C.T. for North Hants, and daugh-
ter, and friends from Southamjiton sat down to a

caiiital cnld collation, with tea and coffee ad lihition.

Afterwards an entertainment. Chairman, Bro. S.

Hobbs, P.D.C.T., City of Winchester Lodge, supported

by Mrs. A. P. Boy«. D.C.T., Bros. O.Rogers, H. Moody

andA.J.Pearce,uD.'9.,C<i;ler et Audax.ItchenVaUey and
City of Winchester Lodges, and Bro.Rushworl hand G.Bar-
ter.W.C.T.'s Cteleret Audax and Itchen Valley Loilges.

Brief addresses by the chairman and Sister Boys, D.C.T.
An address of welcome was read by Brn. Barter, Bros.

Ruahworth and C. Rogers, in reply, heartily thanked
tbo-ie pres-int for the reception accorded them, and gave
an account of the establishment of the Lodge in Candahar
hy members who had taken clearance cards from other
Lodges on the regiment's advance, and the great

difficulties encountered in holding regular Lodge meetings
on the march and in an enemy's country. Some most
appropriate Iine3, entitled " Welcome Home," composed
by Sister H. Moody, was sung by the company in a most
hearty manner. Sister Jloraut presided at the piano.

Spesnysioor.—" Triumph of Hope." Februarv 1.

Rep'trts of officers. Ninety members in good standing.

Twenty-seven initiated during quarter. Sister Venners
elected Rep. to D.L., and Bro. W. Tate recommended as

E.D. S|)lendid business session.—February 15. Captains,

and Sick and Audit Committees appointed. Motions on
D.L. digest discussed. Pound night. Distribution of

fruit, &c.

Hertford.—" Hope of Hertford." February 21. Re-
solved that tlie best thanks of the Lodge be given to

Bro. Turner for the efficient manner in which, as

D.C.T., he had conducted the affairs of the district during
his year of office. Bro. Turner replied.

Brighton. — " Brighthelmstone." February 21.

Monthly conference of the Local G.L. Cmference
O'.mmittee, by wliom nerrly £30 has been spent on

Temperance work, the conference having been instituted

only six months. Bro. C, Harper, of this Lodge, is

president of the committee,

Middlesbrough.—" Daisy." February 23. Thirty
shillings sent to the Temperance Orphanage Fund. After
business, a bun and milk supper. About 80 present.

Fnteeu shillings and sixpence collected, and handed
over to Bro. S. Stanton, D.E.D., for electoral wark.
Several songs, recitations, and addresses.

Weymouth.—" Caxton." February 22. Eighteen ini-

tiated, making 41 in a fortnight. Favoured with a visit

from Bro. Eccles, of Chorley, who left a large pai^cel of

Temperance literature for distribution, and gave a hand-
some donation towards mission work in the town.

Worcester.—" City of Worcester." February 21.

ViMt from Brn. G- P. Ivey, of Briton Ferry, P.G.W.T.
of English G.L. of Wales. Reports of D.L. Session at

Droitwich, by Bros. T. P. Ranford, and W. H. Preiser.

L.D. Bro. H. Heath, W.C.T., read balance-sheet of

enteitainment on February 9, shewing a profit of £3
towards clearing off debt on Lodge furniture. Good
attendance.
Worcester.-" Success of Worcester." Februory l.">.

Re.s plotiin adopted urging the city members, to

Mi[.,.t: L . I rh,tl,,n and Sunday Closing Bills. Pound
nivl;' , !'i li'-- enjoyed. Song, recitation. Ninety-
fu.n : . , iiru', an increase of eight.

V\ .
, 111;, SiLbrina." February 23. Open meet-

ing: -uo-initrndance. Chairman, Bro. R. M. Curtis,

W.C.T. Songs, recitations and addresses.

Worcester.—"Star of Worcester." February 20.

Open meeting ; crowded room. Sister L. S. Dudley,
D.S.J.T., presided. Recitations, sont-'s, readings, &c.

Addresses by Bros. J. B. Downes and W. A. Dickinson.

Suf^cessful gathering.
Devizes.—"John James Fox." February 10. Sisters'

and pound night. Proceeds to defray expenses of new
regalia cupboard. £1 7s. realised.—February 17. C'lfee

supper. Good company; enjoyable evening. Br.).

E. T. Simpson, D.E.D., presided, and good pio-r;ininie

gone through, Bro. Sullivan advocating tlie cl:inti^ i.E

the Order in a most earnest and eloquent manner. Profit

of 9s. 2d. for Lodge funds.—February 21. Anniversary

public tea and meeting. Eighty soldiers present

to tea. For meeting, large room at Town Hall

completely packed, Mr. Gillman presided, and
Handel Cosshara. Esq., delivered one of the

best addresses ever given in Devizes. Bro. Laver
r^i 1 nit r tint, rej ort of the work done by the Lodgg
I 1 It ^ r No less than 341 persons had

J-
r 1 f \vi im Itil were soldiers;

fi f r 1 I \ c c ti other Lodges and
tl I 111 I I '^ im WIS made by the ineet-

li^ i At fallowing session six

ited

Sutton — 'Excelsur February 24. Public meeting,

Bro G Reir pre*idmg Addresses by the chairman,

Bros Cari enter and Edwards and Mr Southern. Songs
bv Sisters Humphris, Shephert, A Kerr, Lovatfc, and
Weller. Readings by Bros. Clarke and Spiegelhalter.

Recitations, Sisters Dexter and C. Lymath. Good
attendan o'.

Atlesbcrt.—" The Vale." February 23. Memorial
sent to the Prime Minister and the local M.P.'s. asking

them to support the principle of a local veto of the drink

traffic, to abolish grocers' licences, refuse " off " Hcencns,

and also any new licences until the promised Govern-
ment measure has been submitted, adopted, and tested.

Tetnh.\m.—"Co-operation." February 27. Temper-
ance entertainment. Chairman Bro. T. Riches. Prayer,

chorus, songs, reading, recitation, duet, solo, &c., by
several members. Sister La vers presided at the har-

monium. [We are unable to report the namesof persons'

taking part, as 1 hey are not classi6ed in accordance with
Rtructions given on the Lodge news page in several re-

cent ismes of the Watchword.]
O^EVSHAiv.— " Good Intent." February 25. Tenth

anniversary. Social reunion and tea party. Chairman,

Br>. Samuel Shaw, L.D. Watchword recommended to

the members. as being the back-bone of the Order. Most
enjoyable evening. Number of members, .50.

Chichestfr.—" Girded Loins " February 1. Reports

adopted. Officers installed. W.C.T.. Bro. Rev. W. P.

Bache who gave a short address. Bros. Bache, Church, and
Poynter elected Reos. to D.L.—February 8. Bro. V.

Vick nominated L.D.—February 15. Quarterly circular

^J
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from G.W.C.T. read.—rebniary 21. Ninth anniversary.
-U>uut 230 t.) tea, an4 about iOy to the puWio inee'ting,

which was nbly presided over by the Rev.'Ounoij Awdry,
Principal of the Theoloaicil pnllege. Siwalfers—Ero.
Tlioriieloe, of London, and Bro. alolier, of Southampton.
The newly formed chofr sang some beautiful antliems,

which were highly appreciated, Bro. Trowbridge pre-

sided at tiie harmoinuln.—February 22nd. Seven initi-

ated and nine proposed, as result of uieetiiii,' previous day.

BlLiDFORD.—" Alpaca." February 21. Annual tea

and entertainment. About 75 at tea. Chair undertaken
by Bro. H. J. Hunt, of the Alston Lodge. Eecitatiuns,

Bungs, readings, dialogues, &c., by varions brothers and
sisters. An eloquent addres"* wa? given bv LJro, Colour-

Sergeant Westwood, of the Sth (Kiij-vl l{e:^iinent.

Several brothers from the Stli (Kin-V) r.ejinient were
present, including Bro, Mcintosh, W.l).Oh., w!io took

part in the entertainment. Pleasant and profitable

evening.
Waltox-cum-Felixstowe.— " Pioneer.'' February 3.

Bro. La Fargue, L.D., presented each member with a

copy of the WATCHWORD, urging upon them to prucure it

regularly.—February 10. OfEcered and entertained by
the Pride of Ipswich Lodge, fullowed by public meeting.
Chairman, Bro. La Fargue, W.D.M., Naval District.—
February 17. Bye-laws as framed by the committee
adopted. The L.D. mentioned his intention of giving
framed certihcate of niemhershi p to the brother who brought
the rao&t meudiers during tlie quarter, and an enamelled
emblem of F.H. k C. to ti.e sister who did the same.—
February 24. Officered and entertained by the military

brothers. Addresses, readings, recitation, songs, and a
brief address by Bro. T. Huggins, prior to his leaving for

Barbadoes.
Dunstable,—.January 5. Public meeting.—January

12. Ktw Year's party.—February 9. Address by Bro.

Proverbs.W.C.T. Question box.- February l(i. '-Tit-

bits" on Temperance. Question box.—February 2;l

Discussion on Sacramental wine opened by Bro. U.
Cheshire, and adjournel. [The name of the Lodge is

not furnished to us with this report.]

Bri.stol.— "Loyal Kock of Hope." February 24.

Public meeting, about 320 present : chah-man, Bro. W.
Galpin, W.D.Tr. Violin solo by Bro. T. Stamper, ac-

companied on the pianoforte by Miss Bird : solos by Miss
Kingdom, T. Stamper, and MisS Mabel Pi at: en ; recita-

tions by Br.). T. Morrison, Mi. Cann, ami JIaster Baker;
speeches by Bros.W. Galpin, D.Tr. ; Broek. D.C. ; Percy,

Colonel of the White Kibbon Arjuy ; Watkins, and
Eossiter, V.D. Fourteen or fifteen names taken for

membership. A Local Option resolution was unanimously
adopted and ordered to be sent to the Government.
BlG«LESw.\DE.—"Hope On, Hope Ever." February

23. Report of Reps, to D.L.—February 27. Impressive
address by Bro. Knott on the death of the G.W.Ch.
Songs and readings.

Il'.swicH.
— "Pride of Ipswich." February 24. The

Scotch members of this Lodge gave an entertainment
entitled " Laud o' Cakes." Songs by Bros. J. R. Roy and
K. Miller, and by Sister C. A Mason. Humorous
Scotch reading by Bro. McWilliam.
BabUGH.—"Uniting Link." Lodge sustained by the

officers, bearers, and members of the Wesleyan church,

and 13 teachers in the Sunday-school. At a recent ad-

ministration of the Sacrament out of 27 who attended 22

were Good Templars. About 40 Sunday school scholars

are members of the Band of Hope, Bro. Wm. Barnett
has won a certificate for bringing the largest number of

candidates during the quarter. Experience, prayer, and
conversational meetings have been hell, andit^uestion

box. Letter box, &c. Lectures and entertainitients are

of frequent occurrence. Temperance literature. Lodge
programme, and hand bilLi have been distributed by a

house to house visitation.

Burton-on-Tre.vt.—"Refuge of Safety." February 25.

Report r,f Rep». to D.L.- Aildress byD^C.T.
Gloucest^k.—" St. Luke's Heart and Hand." Feb-

ruary 21. Social tea. Parlour games ; 60 present.

—

February 2.j. Visited and entertained the Docks
Red Ribbon Army. Eev. G. Mallett presided. Songs,
readnigs, and recitations. Addresses by Bros. \V. Wibby,
G. Millard, and D. Griffin.

JIOKlOE Tow.\.—" Star of Morice Town." February 22.

Anniversary. Public tea and entertainment. Eighty-
eight at tea. Entertainment very successful. Bro,

Witheridge, D.S..T.T., presiding. Pianist, Miss Davis.

Selections by the concertina band and Lodge hand-bell

ringors. Speeches by Bros. Palmer and Djwnes. Songs
by Bros. Sleep and Downes and Miss Davies. Recita-

tions by Bro.Sniith and Sister Johns (a.luvenila Templar).
Room over-crowded. Very enjoyable evening.

SofTHAMPTON.—"Joseph Clark," February 24. Re-
solved that we forward resolutions as recommended by
G.W.C.T. to the I'rime Minister, and also to borough
members.
BuiiuEss Hll.r,.-" Burgess Hill." February 21. Gave

n variety ent.ertaiunicnt to tiie employes of Messrs,

Johnson and Suart, steam brick and tile works. Tlie pro-

granune consiste'l of recitations, simga, and reading, "Tlie
Picture tiallery,"' from the "Temperance Pilgrim's

Progress, " by i)r. Ridge, now being published in the

Watchworu. Short addresses by Bros. J. Nurcombe,
D.E.D., and Jas. D. Child, L.D., and Mr. Benjamin
Suait, who presided.

MILITARY.

Hai.i-orI).-"Old Toughs." February 24. After

bu.iine.ss, addresses by Broi. Rev. G. W. Petherick,

B.A., and S. B. Rogers. Songs, &c.

Sanijcate.— " Cameronians First."
_
February 23.

Quarter's programme adopted. One night in the fort-

night allotted for cotschism on ruloi ..f Or.Ier, &c. Re-
port of D.L. Reps. The Lodge expressed iis appreciation

of Iho D.L. Session. Song.s. Addresses by Bro. Gun-
ning, V.D, Lodge expressed its regret at los-s of Bi

Eev. Wheeler, U.W. Chap. Lodge closed in prayer.

Wi.NCHE»Tj;ii.—" Cceler et Audax." 2nd Battalion fiOth

Rifles, Xo. 'J.'>, held their first Lodge meeting since their

arrival from the Cape on January 13. Bro. Henley re-

commended as L.D.

IRELAND.
Baelvwena.—" Sunlight." February 13. Question

box : some very appropriate questions, which gave rise

to Some instructive answers.-February 20. " Spelhng

Bee," very spirited competition. First prize won by Bro.

Thomas D..herty ; second prize by Sister Mrs. Blair,

Very enjoyable eveniug,
Dublin. — " Commercial," February 22, Sisters'

evening. Songs, readings, and " oriainal papers " by

sisters. Sister Perrin on "Teas'; Sister Wilson on

"Punctuality"; Sister Johnson on "The Causes of

Failure in our Lodges"; Sister Caithness on "Sisters'

Work." The p.-ipers were spoken to by Bros. T. Wood
James Collier, H.Caithnes.s, Porter, and James Caith

ness, G,W,Co.
COI.ERAINE,—February 20. Qu.arterly session of tlie

Coleraine District Lodge. Bro. John Pyper.P.G.W.C.T.,
occupied the chair. Good atteniiance of Representatives

and encouraging reports from the sub-Ledges. Bros.

Bamford, P.D.C.I.; Macauhay, D.C. ; Stewart. D.V.T.;
MeKay, D.S.; Smyth, D.F.S.; JIcKillop, D.E.S.; and

Cochrane, D.M., took part in the proceedings, which

were harmonious and profitable,

LiMAvADl.—"Decision," February 2L Town Hall

;

public meeting ; large audience. Chairman, Bro.CD. H.
Campbell, D.C.T. Lecturer, Bro. John Pyper,

P.G.VV.C.T.
Coleraine.—"Consistency." February 22. Large

public meeting. Chair occupied by Mr. J. Cnthbert,

.T.P. Lecture delivered by Bro. J, Pyper, P.G.W,C,T,
Eeading given by Bro, J. M. Bamford, W.C.T,
POETRU.SH.— "'Northern Star." February 23, Tenlh

annual soiree in Town Hall. Very large attendance.

After tea chair taken by Rev. Jonathan Simpson. Ad-
dresses by Bro. John Pvper, P.G."W.C.T., and llev.

Messrs. SVells, Frizell, Merrick, and Wallace. .Excellent

choir, conducted by Bro. Porter, Miss Macaulay presid-

ing at harmonium. Keadincs by Bro. J. M. Bamford,
Mr. A. C. Scott, and Mr. T. Maeafee.
Belfast.—"Extreme." February 25. Good attend-

ance. Interesting programme, including an address by
Bro. John Pyper, D.C.T.

NAVAL.
New BKOJirroN,-" Red, White, and Blue," Letter M.

February 18. Eighth anniversary tea and public meet-

ing. Chairman, Bro. Sergeant E. Ould, R.E. (P. W.C.T.
of the Mediterranean) ; addre-ies by the chairman, Bros,

KentandBurdett,onabst!n. n. . in _ m ...1 .indGoodTem-
plary in particular ; readin ! ;

r.-citation, Bro.

Oavcy ; songs, Miss Shu: i
I

< v. Bannister,

Mair, 'Woodcock, and Hi.ss.r!;. : my 2-5. Visited

and briefly addressed by Bro. Allison, V.O., late of

H.M.S. Euryalis, who has been absent nearly four

years. He gave an account of the Order on the East

India station.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.

Under this heading it is quite impossible that W3
can do more than note events of special imereab and

importance to the movement. We cannot find t^pace

tor news of ordinary Temple Meetings, and trust

correspondents will kindly condense other intelligence

as much

DISTRICT COUNCIL,
South Durham,—Belle Vue, West Harllepool,

February 18, Bro, J, E, Eobson, D,S.J.T., presided;

Bro, J, .J, Woods, H.G.W,S.,also present. TheD.S.J.T.
reported an increase of 241 members ; the report also

dealt with the proposed conference to be held in August,
relating to .Tuvenile Templary, which was welldisru-sed.

The D. Council tpassed a resolution that it is desirable

to charter D. Councils, and give them power to place

notices of motion on G.L. Digest. It has also expressed

its approval of a Grand Council. It was considered very
necessary that the present anomnlous position of

D. Councils shouhl be remedied with as little delay

as possible. Bro. Robsou was recommended
D.S.J.T. ; and the following were elected as D.C.Officers:

—D.V.P., Sister Thompson: I' : -
,

i ;, n. T.W. Smyth;
D.C.Tr., Bro. J. W. 11., I- I'll., Bro. W.
Aylon : Bros. Sykeaanl ^ I

: . The suggested
resolution of the G. W.C.I , .

i i i. ;. hil'.: Legislathm
w I I ,,o ..nl. ti 'I t i . : I'l line Minister.

^ :
., ;, o, .' 1... I

. M, .1
,

, I'orty members
h. o I ir .

• . 1
I lo' [.) I. ,;

I

o
I o, -11.

1 the necessary
;oi o.. Ml, r.ri.. !,, \ 1,1. 1 oin.il tea w«3 aftor-

wards p:ii|.ikon of. The Visiting Supeiintendents were
also reconimended. A resolution to discontinue the pre-

sentation of a copy of D.L. Journal each quarter to the

Supt.'s was adopted. The session passed off very plea-

santly, and from the outlook there appears to be a likeli-

hood of a successful new oftieial year.

JUVENILE TE.VIPLES.

Monmouth.—" True and Faithful." February 22.

Excellent tea given by the Superintendent, Sister A.
Southwood ; 30 members present. Afterwards Temple
ojiened, and a presentation of books was made to members
who had gained the most candidates and had attended the

most regularly sinco the opening of tlio Temple. The
former was won by Sister Winchester, and the latter by
Bro. Elcho Selway. The members were addressed

by Bro.T. Adams and Sister Southwood.
Folkestone.— " Excelsior." February 20. Tea and

entertaininent kindly given by Bro. S. C. Weston,
W.C.'J'. of the Safeguard Lodge. During the evening
Bro. Weston presented, on behalf of the juveniles, Bro,

Nelson (the superintendent) with a beautiful photogra-

phic album with a number of the officers and working

members' photos, as a token of his unceasing labour on

their behalf. Temple increased 31 during the quarter.
^^

PiMLlco.-" Hope of Belgravia Senior lemple.

February 28. This Temple gave its Gist public entertain-

ment, consisting of songs, duets, part-songs, recitations,

id dialogues, to a full and attentive audience. Bro. U.

immins V D., in the chair. During a short interval

the chaii'man presented to a Brother of the Temple, the

quarterly prize for having introduced the most new mem-

bers during last quarter; and then on behalf of, the mem-

bers of the Temple and other friends, presented to the

Superintendent (bro. Hawthorn, W.D.Sec), as a market

respect and esteem on his birthday, a very hundsome

inkstand and cabinet. Bro. Hawthorn acknowledged the

gift in suitable terms. Nine applicatiousfor aicmbership

at close of meeting.

DEGREE TEMPLES.
MlDniESBBOCGH.— " Eureka." February 20. Officers

installed. Bio. F. Hannan, D.T. Bro. E. bkellon re-

commended T.D.

DAY SCHOOL TeMPBRANCE
TEACHING.

The following is the Temperance Article suggested

to Mr. Mundella for insertion in the Elemtutary

Schools Code :
—

New Akticle.
Sect'on 1. No grant .'hall be made to any school in

which tuition in Temperance does not form part of

the daiiyroutire.

Seoiion 2. The time-table of every school shall pro-

vide for at least half an hcur's Temperance teaching

daily.

Section 3. In seUclinfr songs for Echcol ufe a pro-

portion shall le chosen of euch as tend to promote the

growth of Temperance ide.is.

Seciion 4. The t xt books and other literature in-

troduced agreeably with this article must first bo

approved of by the Department.
Section 5, The in-pecior shall at his annual (or

othn) visit examine the children in Temperance phy-

siology, and if a fair proportion of Ihose under exami-

nation pa^s, a grai,t not exceeding one-tenth of

that otherwise earned mry be mtde nuJer this

article,

Seciion li. The Department may appoint eminent

members of the various Temperance organisations as

honorary or paid inspectors or sub-inspectors under

this article,

MULTUM IN PARVO.
Pntsiiaii, Maxim.—- Whatever jon desire to appear

in a nation's life, you must first not in the schools,"'

Mr. £ri//htatJJuiid?:dn<K—"Matib might be done
for the cause of Temperance in our public elementary

schools."

Mr . Mundella .—" All our educatii a is in favour of

Temperance."
Siitcy II. E. Yvunij, P.G.S.J.T.— "l\.'am^ it is an

excellent idea to introduce Temperance teaching into

the New Code, for though we shall not get all we
want, the well-known motto for such work is, 'Ask

enough, and you will get something.' Politics are a

series of compromises."
Bartij liinvi (in letter to Mr. Gladstone).—" We

take infinite pains to make clear to the joung in our

schools the boundary and govcrnmfnt of some petty

kingdom in a far off continent, and to point out some
dangerous maiilstrom in a distant sea, hut have them
in utter ignorance of the kingdom within th^m, of

the necessity of self-control, ana of the whirlpools

which firm their dangerous environment. The
Education Department looU upon the three E's as

sufficient to ensure the stability und grandeur of the

Empire, utterly oblivious of the fact that T-mi orancp,

Thoughtfulness nud Thrift are the essential elements

of a nation's weal, and as such ought to be specially

inculcated in out training collegtB and elementary

schools."

A Schniilmnsttr.—" I would willingly teach Temper-
ance, either as a special subject or indirectly, l^y

introducing the lesson books you name ; but having

regard to the finances of the school, to the wish of the

managers, and to my own inteiest, I am bound to

devote my energies to subjects that will puij, and are

oonsidtred orthodox by H. M. Inspectors."

EH 1).

LONDON TEMPERANCE HOSPITAL.

Amonnta received during week ending 2oth I
ruary, IS82 :

—

I.O.G.T. Lodges—" Crown of Surrey " (pro-

ceeds of ewtertainmont)
"Swindon." ^o. 3S()

District Chief Templars for Middlesex, East
and Mid-Surrey, and W.st Kent (half

profits of f£to at Crtstil Palace')

I.O.G.T. Lodge—" Nil Desperandum "

Building Fukh.

I.O.G.T. Lodges—"Hope :.f I) igbgate" ...

" En field Star of Peace ".,

.

"Military Brothers "

1
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A SCHEME FOR LOCAL OPTION.
The following lelter from the pen of Dr J. .1, Ridge

ha« appeared in the CInirrh Trmjimnicc Cknmirlr :—
Dear Sir,— I know the proverbial objpctiona' to

correc!ing an editor, bat I yenture to think you are
open to receive any reasonable correction, and I
therefore call your attention to, tivtt. the very proper
statement in yoar article on Local Option. " that the
administrative machinery (of a Local Option Bill)
fhall be such thot as the public opinion advances it
shall at once be able to register itfelf in a rorrespond-
ing restrictive sction," and, u'cuml, to the .tatement I
consider incorrect, " nothin? but a hcird, elected by
the ratepajera and responsible to them, ci.uid so adjust
its deoisione to the enterprising level of Temperance
Reform."
There is. in my opinion, a " barometer " even more

sensitive than that, which I have advocated else-
where, and consider to be the best method of testing
and registering local opinion on this subject. I will
briefly describe it.

The parish, or town, has to decide whelhe
how many, houfes shall bo licensed for the
year. At a given date, the holders of old licences, and
applicants for new ones, appear before the magis-
trates, or licenting authorities, who receive
the reports of the police, complaints of the
public, and other testimony as to the fitness
of the appUniKts and the Iwusex. All who pass the
inve'tigation satisfactorily would then be printed on
a voting paper of which I give a speainen below.
This paper would be left at every ralepfjer's house
on a certain day by the police, and collected again by
them in a day or two. exactly as is now done in the
election of guardians and members of local boards.
Each voter would strike out the houses which ho did
not wish to be licensed and place a mark against those
for which he desired a licence

; the scrutineers having
liberty to ju'^geof the intention of the voter if any slight
mistake of method is made. A mnji)r'it,j „f rotix qimi
for or against any particular house should decide the
licence, which would be good for twelve months. This
process would be gone through i very year. The
licensing authorities would thus have an exact acquain-
tance with the wants of the neighbourhood, such as
they could never have in any ether way. Any house
misconducted would be refused by them permission to
be entered on the list, and thus there would be still
personal as well as popular supervision and control.
Bribery, treating, or canvasfing by applicants or agents
shonld void the li(C:ice, and personation be severely
punished.

There is no doubt that some (as your humble ser-
vant) would vote against all licences. Others would
vote in favour of all. These would neutralise one
another, and the decision would rest practically with
the imwrjintc iui,ihh,„irs of each puhlic-hou'c, who
would be more interested in it one way or r.he other.
Many no doubt would only vote re.specting the houses
near them, and leave the people. rerhaps a mile or two
off, to decide about the houses near them. I cannot
but think that this is the rieht way lo settle the
question until the nation is ripe for imperial proliibi-
tioD.

J. J.\.i]KS Ridge, M.D.
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An ingenious electrical steering apparatus, s^eci lly
manufactured for the Inflexible, will shortly be sent
by the admiralty to the Crystal Palace Electrical
Exhibition,

oa^ht in by Mr.
<( Flint Boroughs)
.nd Lord Moreton

npelled to

PARLIAMENT AND THE LIQUOR
TRAFFIC.

Intoxicati.vg Liquors (Licenies) Bill.—Leave
has been obtained to bring in a 'Bill to amend 'he
law relating to th» granting of licences for the sale by
retail of intoxicating liquors not to be consumed on
the premises, ' and the second rrading fixed for
April 26. This Bill seeks to give the prercnt licensing
authorities full discretion over the iscue of ofi"

licence", and is ordered to be hi

Lewis Frv (Bristol).)fr. John Robert
Mr. Staveley Hill (Stafford, W.). i

(Gloucester. W.). We wish th;

moves in the right direction, gi^

what at pre.ent many magi-tra'
grant against their own wishes.

Spieits in- Bo.nd Bill.—The second rea-iing of this
measure is fixed for April 13 : its object is ' for the
improvement of spirits before being allowed out of
bond for consumption." Its authors are Mr. O'SuUivan
(Limerick C ..). Colonel Nolan (Galway County). Mr.
Richard Pjwer (Waterforl), Mr. Redmond (New Koss).
and Mr. Daly (Cork). With the exception 3f Mr.
Redmond, these gentlemen have vo'.ed a<ialnst giving
the people toe power to pmh'ihit, and hence we must
conclude that the Bill is not introdu3ed in the interests
of the general community,
Sunday CLOstNc (Wales) Act (l.ssi) .Vjiknd-

MKNT.-In the House of Commons, on the l:«h
ulti.. leave w.is asked by Mr. C. X. Wartoa (Brid-
port) to bring in this Bill. Possibly but for the fact
that the h-arned gentleman had just previously ob-
jected to grant I.-ave to sun Iry other Bills, this would
have been gr.inted in accordance with the u-ual cour-
tesy. On a division, leave was refused by .51 to 18, the
following being the list :

—

AYES.
AIexaiider,Col.(Avrshire,S.) Bissett, AI.F.(S.>nier.set, W.)
Ashor, Alex. (Elgin)

«..-.--
Aylmer, J. E. F. (Maid

Balfour, J.B. (Clackmannan
Barttelot, Sir W. B. (Sua-

sex, W.)
Grosvenor, Lord E. (Flint-

shire)

Hibhert, J. T. (Oldham)
Leighton, S. (Sliropshire)
Marjnribanks, E, (Berwick

shire)

BiJdell, W. (Suffolk, W.)

Callan, J. (L'
C»Tendish,Lord F.' C. (York,
W. E.)

Cotes, C. C. (Shrewsbury)
Grey, Albert (Northumber-

land, S.)

Mundella. A. J., Eight Hon.
(Sheffield)

Pell, A. (Leicestershire!
Scott, M. D. (Sussex, E.)

Tellers.
Warton, C. N. (Bridport)
Fletcher, Sir H. (Horsham)

Ainsworth, D. (Cumbld.W.) Jenkins, J. J. (Carmarth
Allen, H. G. (Pembrolw) jLawson, Sir W. (Carli-le)
Anderson, G. (Glasgow)
Balfnnr, J. S. (Tamworth)
Barron, J. (Leeds)
Brassev, Sir T. (Hastings)
Brett, E. B. (Penryn)
Briggs, W. E. (Bla.^libnrn)

Leatham. W. H. (York,
W.R.S.D.)

Lee, H. (Southampton)
Lefevre, Ut. G. H. S. (Read-

LyoSs, E. D. (Dublin)
Buchanan, T. E. (Elinl>r,di) .Mackie, E. B. (Wskefield)
Caustcn, H. K. (Colchrst»r) McLagan, P. (Linlithgow)
Chectliam.,T. F. (Dbyshe.N.) .\[appin,F. T. (East Retford)
Clifford, C. C. (Newpt.I.W.) Martin. R. B. (Tewkesbury)
Courtney, L.H. (Liakcard) .Maxwell, J. H. (Kirkcud-
Croppcr, J. (Kendal)
Davies, D. (Cardigan)
Diekson, T. A. (Tyrone)
Dilke, A. W. (Newcastle
Tyne)

Viscount (TiEbringti

Farquhi
,
E.. Dr. (.Aber-! tlienshire)

briaht)
IMonk, C. .T. (Gloucester)
Noel, E. (Dumfrie.s)

I- P-iget, T. T. (Leicester, S.)
Peddie, J. D., (Kilmarnock)

- Ptrter, A.M. (Londonderry)
Powell, W.R.H. (Carmar-

, W.)
Lord E. (Cab

Fowler, R. N. (L.mdon)
Gladstcine, H. J. (Leeds)
Gladstone, W. H. (Wore

tershire, E.)
Gnschen, G. J., Eight Hoi
(Eipon)

Guest, M. J. (Wareham)
Hayter, Sir A. D. (Bath)
Illingworth, A. (Bradford)

Sunday Closing (England) Bill.—Mr. J. C
Stevenson (South Shields) has given notice of hi
intention to proceed with this Bill.

Eonnd, J. (Essex. E.)
le) Stanton, W. .T. (Stroud)

Wa.igh, E. (Cockermouth)
Whitely, E. (Liverpool)

!s. Wilji.s. W. (Colchester)
Wodehouse, E.R. (Bath)

n. Woodall, W. (Stoke)

I

TELLEBS.
Williams, S.C.(New Radnoi
Dilhvyn, L. L. (Swansea)

GOOD TEMPLARS TO THE FRONT.
Bbo. Georgk Marshall, of Coverdale Lodge,

London, has been elected district secretary of the
Independent Order of Reohabites, in which office
he has served ( pm tern.) during the last 10 months.

Beeb, Bots, Beer !—A Song ior the Co.nsebvativks.
Beer, buys, beer ! no more of idle sorrow

;

Give us good malt, and the swells shall have their way.
Rads. preach reform, and paint a bright to-morrow;

Let's have, instead, thelii|U<ir ot to-day
So farewell Prutress, innch a., we adore thee

We'll drnwn our wi.mss in the ale known as "four."
Why .should we care ti> rigljt our evil f,,rtiine

If we can suffer and drink fur evermore?
Beer, boys, beer ! the T,,ries mar the country.

Beer, boys, beer \ be puppets in their hand ;

Beer, boys, beer I IB the thing for honest labour,
Beer, boys, beer land thelords shall keep tlie land

—litfcrci:

Gin Sling.-An inq-iirer at a Temperance meeting
interrupted the sneaker by exclaiming. " I say. Mister,

do you think a'gm sling does a fellow any harm .'"

To which the lecturer replied, '-Not if the man slings

it far enough ; but when the gin slings him ever so

little, then it does do harm."

A Scotch Epitaph.
' Here lies ta poty of Tonald M'Tavish,
A Hielan' drover an' a terrible sawfige

;

She was always trunk and nefer soper.

From Fort-WiUiam in Shune to Falkirk in Ootoper,

Ye trouthy worms traw into her poty.

And make yoursel's trunk wi' whusky-toddj."

An Elderly Ge.ntleman. returning from a discus-

sion forum, not many yards east of Temple Bar, being
somewhat intoxicateil. and. perhaps, enlightened by
the evening's proceedings, was seen to make the

acquaintance of apump-handle. which stood too firmly

to be shaken by his repeated threats. Very shortly

his hat fell to the ground, hence the following

soliloquy ;
—"If I stoop to pick you np. I fall. If I

lall, you wont pick me up—therefore I leave you ;" and
oar logician proudly staggered from the spot.

Volunteer Prizes.—A rhymester in the iir()';»-

Mirrtirif thus describes some of the prizes offered to the
Hertford Volunteers :

—

Here's whisky, here's sherry, here's champagne,
here's port.

In dozens, half-dozens, in gallons—in abort.

In all sorts of quantum?, and all sorts of sorts

B;it these scarce are the prizes that I think you
ought

Give our marksmen to choose from, nor yet—hear
me out-

Risk dispelling their " vigour" with barrels of stout;

You want an arm steady, you want an eye clear.

Then shun liquors heady, my brave volunteer.

An iNConuiBLE.

—

Jmlifi—" Prisoner, why will you
drink? Now look at me! lam sixty, and I never
tasted liquor.'' Prhojier— '-You've lost lots of fun
tben.Judge, sure as you're born."

Seven Days' Work.
Tom Goodfellow came to Ws /« rt uri'- on Sunday,
XnAUiiriiih came to see him in dozens on Mnudtii/ .

On Tiiraihi If were with him to dinner and sop
;

On Widur'fihiii in /„„/„«, ot Tom kept it up !

On Thimilnii 'h\sfriindx set the dirr.b,'.i- afloat !

On Fr'nlnij, by some means. Tom';lost his last guinea.
And Stftf'r(la!/—Sa.tntd&j—saw an end of the ninny.

Weak Cider.—He was a jolly old farmer on Lord
I.'s estate in the West, and had just paid his rent,

when his lordship said unto him, " My good man, will

you take a little cider .'" The tenant had some, and
remarked, " Did you make much cider last year, my
lord ?" " Yes, sixteen barrels." *' Then," said the
farmer.eyeing his glass. " I guess, my lord, if so be as

how your lordship had had another apple, you might
have made another barrel."

Prayer for Memrebs of Parliamext.—In the
Michigan Legislature they had made an attempt to

mar the constitution that prohibited the saleof liiiuor,

and when their business was done they called upon a
good man to pray for them, and when the members
were in their places the good man prayed, '' Oh Lord,
we thank Thee that Thou hast been graciously pleased
to wat-ch over these men while they have been here.

VVe ask Thee to bless them, and carry them in safety
to their own homes : and. O Lord, put it into the hearts
of the people to keep them at home, and to send back
better men in their places. "—,Vn< A / Mr. JJiiiiiiini/,

,<f Ontario.

An Ibisu.max's Testimony.— An Irishman, in
describing America, said ; "'You might roll England
thru' it. an' it wouldn't make a dint in the ground :

there's fresh-water oceans inside that ye might droun old
Ireland in : and as for Scotland, ye might stick it in a
corner, and ye would never be able to find it out, except
it might be by the smell of whisky.'"

Ax Important Qukstiox —Let a youth who stands
at the bar with a glass of liquor in his hand consider
which he had better throw away—the liquor or him-
self.

The Greenwich and West Kent Band of Hope Union
publishes every quarter a " Reporter," which contains
a sneaker's plan and list of societies and other special
local information, reports of meetings, police courts,
records of " drink doings," papers, poetry, i:c.

Bko. EosBeiTOM is full of engagements at present.

—

"
' Edite-green, Golborne, Lanca-shire.1 Ashtol
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Q.W.O.T.—Joseph Malins, ) GrandLodgeOfBoeB.Con-
G.W.Seo.—jAMKa J. Woods,

|
g:reve-6t., Birminerham

6.S.J.T.—S. R. KOLPE, 46, Paulet-rd., Camberwell, S.E.

Naval District.

D.C.T.

—

James Eae, 27, Market-plaoe, Roadin?
W.D.S.—Capt. W. H. Phipps, 25. Lee-park, Lee, S.E.

D.S.J.T.—J. Bdtler, 39, PriaceGeorge-stroet,Portsea,

Military District.

D.C.T.—H. Robertson. ^ 3. Elizabpth-cottagcs

D.S.J.T.—Mrs A.RonERT.^ON, ( Shooters Hill.

W.D.See,—P. H.IWTHORN, 10, Whitehall-pl., London.

G.S.J.T.s OFFICIAL NOTICBS.

February reports •eceived from followins dietrict,'* :

—

Feb. 22, >iorth Hants; West C.irnwall ; Leicester; Feb.
2.3, East and Mid Surrey ; West Gloucestershire ; Feb. 24,

North Durham ; North Lancashire ; Feb. 2."), Berkshire
;

Sussex ; Feb. 27, East and Mill Cheshire; East (Jlouces-

tershire ; Derbyshire.

Namk.
Young Thistle.

White Rose.

NEW TEMPLES.
Plaok. District.

Liverpool. S. W. Lancasliir
Sittingboume. E. Kent.

Sa.mdel R. Rolfe, G.SJ.T.

Notice ov Removal.—Wm. Wilson, D R.J.T.

(S.E. Lancashire), of 74, Cooper-street. Bolton, removed
to ]fi3, K'ly's-terrace, Blackburn-road, Bolton.

NOTICE TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

C0BEE9P0ND£NTS are reqaested to notice the following instruc.

tions in forwarding items of news

—

Address. Editor, Good TflMPLAas' WatchwOed, 3, Bolt-court,

Fleet-street. London, E.O.
As our " News " columns are made up on Wednesdays, al}

matters intended for publication in tbe current number should
reach this office by Wedn^idaj/ morning at llu lateil.

As our space is limited we can only insert a /«* Unei in re-

fereuce to any meeting, and are compelled therefore to exclude
unnecessary details, and matters of merely local interett ; names
should be used sparingly, and written plainly.

No no
by the r

Miss D.—One penny does not pay for paper and postage.

W. G.—We cannot now trace the cause of our condens-
ing the paragrapli.

R. H. D.—We are not disposed to admit the subject

into these columns, as it is outside the platform of the
Order.

G. B.—We are pleased to read your letter, and to know
that you are still true to the work. It is hardly suitable

for publication.

T. E.—We do not answer question.s of law and order,

a.s we might conflict with the constituted authorities, and
lead you astray, e.<pecially on cj: parte atatements.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

Births, Marriages, and Deaths are announced at the

following rates :—Twenty words (id.; every six words
additional, 31. Two initials count as one w,)nl, wliothcr

prefixed or affixed to the name.

BIRTHS.
Hanpobd.—February 24. at Basford, the wife of

JBro. J. Hanford, W.D.M. (Notts), of a daughter.

DEATHS.
Attwood.—On February 20th, at Victoria road. New

Chesterton, Cambridge, Bro, R. C. Attwood.P.W.C.T.,
departed this life, aged .")5.

Thore is nothing more nourishing and warming in cold

weather than a cup of really good Cocoa, but the

dilficulty has been to obtain it pure. This may he

secured at a cost of one halfpenny for a large breakfast

cup by ufing C'adbury's Cocoa Essence, which goes

three times as far as the adulterated and starchy com-
pounds ordinarily sold, the smalleat packet making
fourteen breakfast cups of strong C<xot.,—[Advt.]

Reduction in Price to 9d. per Pound.

SUPERIOR BEDS Is. PER POUND.

*'.4s soft as DowHit Ptlluws aye."

THE LINCOLNSHIRE BEDDING CO.'S

NEW FEATHER BEDS AT HALF-PRICE.

Nearly 10,000 Beds Sold in Three Years.

Samples of Feathers, Ticking, Price Lists, &c., Pust Free.

B ranches—BOSTON and LONDON.
As ail evidence of good faith, all Cheques or Pust Office

Orders may be post-dated 10 days, to ensure proper de-
livery of the Goods, and the Company guarantee to pay
enat of Bed and pay carriage both ways if the Goods are
not as described.
To meet the wishes of numerous inquirers for a cheap

and serviceable Bed, the Comoany have decided to offer

the following or any other sizes of Beds at the reduced
price of 9d. per lb., inclusive of every charge, and carriage
paid.

No. 1.—SINGLE BKD, BOLSTER, ami PILLOW,
6ft 3in. by 3ft. fiin., weiL'Uiils lOlhs. .. ... 30e. Oil.

No. 2.-D0UBLE BED. BOLSTER, and TWO PIL-
LOWS. 6ft. 6in. by 4ft. fiin., weighing SOlhs. 37s. 60.

No. 3.—DOUBr<E BED, BOLSTER, and TWO PIL-
LOWS, 6ft. 6in. by 4ft. Gin., weiffUinp 551bs. «s. 3d.

No. 4.—EXTRA DOUBLE-SIZED BED, BOLSTER,
and TWO PILLOWS, 6ft. 6in. by 5ft.,

weighing 651bs 48s. 9d

WA.RKANTED NEW AND SWEET.
As a cheap and serviceable Bed, there is nothing better

in the market ; but the Company still continue to foipply
their celebrated Koyal. Windsor. Palace, and Cottage
Beds at 1=!. per lb., including best purified Grey Lincoln-
shire^^Feathers, best bordered "Union Tick," making,
packing, wrapper, and carriage to any station.
Any sized Bed will be made to order, but the above

beda are on demand at the Factory, and could be aeut off

within a few hours of receipt of order by London Agent
Packing and Wrapper free with each Bed.

THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS.
All Orders must be accompanied by cheque or Post

Office Order, payable to London Agent, Mr. T. SMITH,
15, WiNR Office Court, Flket Stuket, London. E.O.,
where Specimen Beds or Quilts maybe seen. P.O.O.'s
payable at Ludgate Circus. Cheques crossed City Bank.

Please mention this Paper.

HEARTHRUGS, 3s. 9d. each,
CARRIAGE PAID.

WE are now able to offer a very Superior HEARTH-
RUG, size 72 inches long by 36 inches wide, equal in ap-

pearance to Rng3 sold at four times the price. If stamps, ;Jcl.

extra. Will snit any coloured carpet.
A? these Ru?s are liavin? an immense sale, we aivi-so intend-

ing purchasers to book their orders early.
Note the Address :

—

W. HALL & CO., 58, ThornhiU-road, London, N.

ABBISS
PREPARED

COFFEE

THE BEST
winter beverage

3lbTIN2/6.
sent everywhere

(l\'iUk Thousand.)

Nuts to Crack for Moderate Drinkers
By J. MILTON SMITH.

N K W AND P. K V I S F. n EDITION.
Cloth, gilt lettered, price 4d.

;
post froe, 4id. ; paper

eovars, price 2d. ; post free, 2.jjd.

John Kempster and Co.,

3, BOLT COUr.T, FLKET-ST., LONDON, E.G.

KAYESWOJiSDELt:S

Pr LLS.
ARE THE

BEST FAMILY MEDICINE.
Of nil Clu'mi»t«, piico U. I.J.I.'is. M,. luid <s. (id. per box.

A HOME BLESSING

A SE'WINO MACHINE that Is Simple,

Silent, and Efficient, and that can be used

by every member of the household, includ-

ing children and servants ; that in its use

involves no Difficulty, Delay, or Noiae, and

in its results Is free from Uncertainty of

Failure.

Such a Machine is seen In the WILLOOX
& GIBBS "AUTOMATIC."

CHEAP STYLOCRAPHIC PENS
Siiper.<<ede in one inBtninient Pencil, Pen and Inlc.

Prices, Is. to 7s. 6d.
Send for List and Particulars to

LETTS. LIMITED,
LONDON BRIDGE.

NO DIFFICULTY.

There Is no Difficulty, as owing to the

Self-Regulating Character of the "AUTO-
MATIC " it can be used at once by the

most inexperienced.

NO DELAY.

The "AUTOMATIC " is always ready for

use, and no preparatory experiment or

testing is necessary ivhen work is to bo
done, but a saving of time is effected in

doing even a few inches of sewing.

NO NOISE.

rhe " AUTOMATIC " does not Interfere

with the ordinary domestic occupations.

Reading, Music, and Conversation, can
be continued during its use, and the sleep-

ing Infant is not aw^akened.

NO UNCERTAINTY.

There Is no uncertainty in oommenoing
wrork on the " AUTOMATIC," as the
Tension is Self-Acting, and the adjustment
of length of stitch is regulated with scienti-

fic exactitude.

NO FAILURE.

The '•AUTOMATIC " never fails with the
most ordinary care, even In the hands of
beginners, to produce perfect work—work
of perfect Beauty, Security, and Durability.

And there is NOTHING to PREVENT all ranks
and classes experiencing the BLESSING
conferred upon their HOMES by the
presence of one of these exquisite
Machines.

Free Trial at Home. Carriage Paid.

Price List Post Free. Easy Terms

of Payment.

Willcox & Gibbs

Sewing Machine Company,

London :

Ohiet Office for Europe—l.W, CHEAPSIDE.
West End Branch—135, REGENT STREET, W.

Manchester-16, CROSS STREET.

Glasgow—115, HOPE STREET (corner of Both-
well-street).

Bkiohton—32, NEW ROAD.

Cantkkbury—15, MERCERY LANE.

Noi-iiNoiiAM- 19, MARKET STREET.

CertiBed Agents in all Towns.
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VISITORS' GUIDE.

Tew „ .. 10
labsonptlonj nuv enttnaeTioe ^t inv •iftto. Poet OQco Order?

par"" le Vo John KBMPSTffii, at "Lndiate-ctronB" oWco. Oarre-

ITOOdentf BbmiM alwara BUte on t?h%t nldht tbe Lodga meeti.
WTicn n» honr li stated tli» Lodoo niMta at 8 p.m.

METBOPOLIT&.N LODQEIS.

Ark of Safety. St. John's Sdi , WaJdinc-st-Walworth. JuT. Tem, 6

Belgrave, Pimlicft Rontia. WarwIc'C-sr. Pimli''o, S.W.

HsTidof FriPudship. St. John's Sphl-nn., New North Ra.,Hortor
HRnrv inpell. Temo, Tall. .;nar(;n-oi-''-f^. Oro^a-at., IsllQgcoQ

T'ordoD Trinity, ifltton-r w^, Smi'-h Horii'^ey.

s Pranch. Congi. Sc\iool-rn3,.OraB3p-st., I^eicaster-sq. 8.15

Bontb MotroDoUtiin. Sobtlt Metro. T"inp. Hull, Blnclttrlare-road

Stand hv the Neirro. School, Fano-strost, North Knd. Falham.
BtftT of RtcbmoBrt Hill. Temp. HaM, Ob'ir^h-wallc. Hiohniond
St. John's iBlandere, Tptnp. Hall. M<ir3hfie1d.=!t.,CiiWtt-twn. 7.46

8t. John'" Unity. Rt, Marks Church Sch.-room. Marylehone-rd.
Victory Woo. S^. P-t»r'« Brhool?, 8aliBburv Estate. Piilham.

Vulcan. Temperance Hall. Crosa-etriet. Blaall friars-road
iM FSr>^v.

Albert- Bond of R-'>t>nirh"o'l. St. Jft-^e^'s Srhl.-rm.. Hatcham
Ffnwick. ro-operativo ^'al', Lower Norwood.
Finchl^y, Exclsior. Frimihive Meth. Ct^apcl, Kaat End.Finchley

Mertor. Mieslon Sail, Cagtle-atre^t, Kingaland.
Peel. 32,St JaDTt'M tin, fn^-r^rsQW-i

Prtiiirese, Holy Trintty School-roomg.Vanx hall Brld^e-road. 7.4S

fUrof nfin^Mn.(5o<=pelH**M,n<?i>r Paily.Sta.'^qader-M.,'!! ip-n

etap of Svdei>h''ra.—T^ib'e Chrisn Ech., Wagtdale-rd., Forest Pill.

)-iar of Sydenham Juv. Tfim. ., .. ,, .. 7.

T^ritieh Queen. Onffe'* T<vyirn, Hi^h-street. Kpnain^ton.
Citizen. (4oppi5l Mission Hall, under Rlwv.Arrh. KinK>'la'i'1-M 3.16

Oryetal FouDtafn. T'^Tnnornn''e (TMI. nii.,r-h Walk, Richmond.
G. w. MeTroe. 25, Caatle-street, Oxford-9tr'e^
Golden Stream. Horns Inetitate, Rerraondsey-S'qiiar-, S.E. 8.15.

MarrlnBav. Boird Schools, Pam-roail, Oroooh lind. N.
Hope o' Norbiton. Prlni. Metb. Ohapel, Vlitorl»-rd., Norbjtoa,

Margaret McCucrev, Syrtoey Ha'I, Tj^ifio'-.titront. Ghelaoa.
Milton. Camden Hall. Kiotr-atreeS Camden Town, N.W.
New Cross Bxce'fior.—Grind Coffee Taverji, Sig )-B^, Deptford.

Prudential. Led. Hall. Hacic'rrd.rri,. Hotlaud-rl., C'a^ha^^.rd.

Sbamrook. Temperance Hall,Rfiokineham-st..Neiy Kent road
V Tori. ';onoTPirHt.ion«' Oh., '"iro'-xiile-ra.. Klncf's Oroq?, S.IS

West F,nd of London, Workmen's Hill, 12, Bell-'it., lilgware-rl.

William Tweedie SchooKrooai. Oh ir:e3-3t., Camberweli New-ri
THtJBBDAY.

Albert. 47,lnstifuU. WMlt!Ti-Btre'«'. FtontfRh T'own, v -v.

Hope" If PiehcBtp. St. Ann'^ School -roo«n, Chegtar-road,
Heart's Tontont. GS, >'cal-strret, Lnncacre, W.C.
JameaMcCurrey. Re ifnrJ Hall. Upper Manor-3t.,King'8-rd..Chel8ei

John HopKinn. Sinrh il.rro. I'wru. H.vll,-ll(.c5m^r8.r.-aa 8.15

Kife'a Orops Excelsior. US, K rtr'" Or^wRoad, tiftar Yoric-hill.

Lon ion OUTa Branoo. Kinc?zato--c. Lecture Hall."Holbom, 'i.ao

Kilit'vry ^rot><f'n'. Teraperanre Ha'I, CarolInp-atreet.OM Ken''-rf1

Pf ckhato 5. Mi8eionBiB..40APeokham-rye(right hand)J.Tm. 6.30

P'idcnf Ratclifl. Fnen i».' W^et ne H'-n-*. Rmolc-s' . Rt'^lfff..

Queen's Own. M!33ionHa'l.L(inc'^fieM-<it.,QiiPPn*8-rik.. Hr»rrow-rd.

-a ftPBbarv Pars. T\Tieh;im Fa'l, Tyncliam-road, S,15

FUt- of Rothleh-rn. Ran-s'^ish H *1l R-tn'-Uih-'-o irl. "^arrow-rd
Silver-strect, Coffee Taver", Hi h-strot, Not ing Hill.

Vi tf.ry. Pnn^ Mft. Bunday ^"h >ol. Union-roa'l. RntherVithe
West London Pioneer, Tarn. Hall, Ohurch-st./Edgware-rd. S.3)

IFB.IO&Y.
BaJford. Frieuda" Inet'tnt". Wheoler-street, 8pltalfl«ldi.

CoTerdale. Sch.-rm?, Wes. Ch., Portland-st.. Commercial-rd., F,

llrmofParpose. CrifEee Tav. 105 and 107. B'ic.'m Pa'.-rd.. fl.W.

Grosvenor. Teetotal Hsill. George-street, Sioane-squaro, Cheisea

Hope of Ann Street. Mis.-hall.Goldle-at., Coburg-rd., Old K.-rd.

Jo*in Fts-wea. AiUancR ^all^TTnton-s" - - - •

1 Banyan. Goat C
1 Clifford- Daunt'

Pride of Lyttelton 49,Siilor3' Into.,Mercer-st.,Shadwell, E. 7.30.

8o"tb London. tlibleChrl8n in ^cbool-room. W'lterlo )-road. a.l?

Rt. Panorap. Tpmp. Ha'I. Wpir'p-pa^aage, CUarlton-streflt. 8.30.

Workmen's Home. Board fich., Langdon-road, Upper-HoUoway

BATUSDAT.
Cambridge. St. John's Lect. Hall, Ca-nbridcre-st., Golden-sq.W.
Cvner-'tone. Tempgr-'ince Hill 9*, H'gh-street, Poplar.

G^iropW. Joui'^ot:!. Trinity '^1>^. Carlhle-la,,WoaEmliiiit8r Br.-rd,

LiucolnandGareeld. 234, High Bo bom.
"(1 ofSoho. Mie3i'>i-Hli., 6^. Noal-st., Lon? Acre. W.O. 8.16

Btorl'Wen'fl nope. S'^ofi'iw'it' tniHtutfl, S^o'-liwen-'-oad, 8.15

St. Andrew's. St.Andrew's Misa. Hall, Stewart'8-rd.,Batter8ea.7.30

Victoria Park. Twig Folly Sjbool, Bonner-straet, Bethnal-greon

PKOVINCIAL LODGES.
MONDAY.

SiHMncGHAM,—Hayelcck. St. John's Ohan, Ins^o-rt, Horaefalr

BnfmoN.—Carlton Uilon, S.iB^«-arreet M'^^ on Hall. 6.16.

T>AiLiNO''OK.-In>:ndble. In') Sch.-r n., Uni iii-H'-^et, 7.30

p-iYHn—Loyal Hubert de Burgh, C .-oline-place. 7.W.

KOKHMoyr.—Cone of Kiiremoat.. Preaby.-hall TrafalKar-road

K-soK.— HcTtro Olrolpi. The Misaioo-rooin, H!Hh-«r,reeL 7 Ro

BJcETPR. F-seter Perserer'tncn. Odd Fellowe' Hall, Bampfylde-9t

FOLKBSTONE.—Love and Unity. Teunplara' Hall. Tontlne-fltreet

HA.RBORNB.—Excelsior. 8t. John's Schools, High-atreec,
' . -cASTim.—f^onnf^PaU*^'ne. T>pr,it,iii's-Rm«..'''Hii«-i«q. 7,30

LiVERroOL —British Workman V. M. Chapel, Buasell street.

NkwTON abbot.—Samuel Albert. TetTn^-nin"" Hall

NOhTHAiLBRTOS.—Bittle of the St lUdTJ. Tern. Hall. 7.30

T.30

YiRMODTH.—Northgate. North MKsrioo-room,Calstor-road. 7.30

TUESDAY
BreMt^iGHAM.—Sandford Model. 8t. Bayionr'a Sch. ,Farm-at. 7.4.

tJrtioHTOV,— Brlst]the(m'"^'»-T' ?a3.'i"?-'»t Mi^''I^u Hall. n.I5. 5.

nAMBRiDGf!.—Loyal Oambridgj. Downing^treet OhaneL 8.16

Oarihat^toit.-R'inttw. Intanf Schnoi-roi)m.P«09i'Mill-Uu9.
C-iELMRpiRn.—The Ch6lm=ford. Erittah Work-nan.
Coi,cnK9TER.—Pir^t E^ie^, Head^at? Sobo-jlroini, GhaOBl-^treet,
nAHUSOTOT.—Edward Pi'.ise. Brt.WT-tTian.TiihwMl-rw 7,15
no7va_«!cfford o' qid>oi. r.OG.'" Hall O^rVit-^-ilaiq.

pMTrR.—The Hope of Exeter, Ea9tg:ate Coffee Tavern.
B'oi,ii[:-T')'?Ti!.—Cesar*^ Camp. I.O.G.T. Hall, fonlme.atreei
FooT-i 0.iAT.~Busy Bee', 'iemperance Hall. 7.80.

Grkat TAHMOCTa.—Good Hooa. Bethel, Rodney-road. 7.45

PLTMOOTH.—Temple of Pea<"3. Boroieu Araaa, Eadford-atreet
RmDiNG.-The Reading. West-street Hall.
RiOHMONDfTor'tal.—RiohmondHllI. Wk'TQpn.'«Hl..Vewhiggon-8t
S4^TD0ATB.—United Seryic?. The Oo'ltrh Coffee Tavnrn. 7
80TJrriAMPTo!».—Dawn of Hop^. I.O.G.T. Hall, 8. Mary's Oi rm
8aH''.RNas3-OH.SBA.—Thoma" Outhrlo.Ehqn'^ergch.MarlDe Twn
»t. T.kinard5-ov.Sb\,—Warrior. Oeneinc Halt, fl.is

HuNsivoRiLL.—Sunningdale. Mission Hall, Sunninghlll
TiCFSTOB.—Light of TauQtOQ. Fneoda' M^stlnj-nuaae, Bath-pl.

WHDNH9DAT.
ASnTriH-UNDTtR-LTiri.—A^hton'a Hope.lnai. HiU, Ohunb-at 7.15
RlLiUOW-m-FDRV«iq,—Pornesfl. Tem''. rialt. G--"»a«ui. T.in

B»TH.—C'^tterell, Min»er3 St. S'hool.mi., nearG.W.R. Station.
BlGGLRflWivOE.—Hone on, Hone Byer. Schl-rm.. St. Andrflw'e-at.
BfeUftNKMOnTH.-Rock of Safety. P.M.Leotiri HUl, Ho-nm-rd

-Lord Clyde, C'\vc-?quar?. Ireotlord. 7.30,

CEI0HU1TKR,—GirdelLoii^. Y.M.C..VR'».>ra».Li*tleLond»n. S.15
EKDE^BT fL9ie©»'«r).—nherlcj! BrioV, National School, 8 u
FA.yEi<tffAM.—Liahtof FaTersham. Bip.'5~ii..-ni., ?t. M^iry's-rd.

G^ODCBSTKR,—Jessie Se^slong, Brit. S^ihrm^.Ws'IingtoQ-at. 7.30
GRR*.'r YA'^MO^TB.—Rnnha-n. Oonir' '*'w:>n -n. Rnihim. 7J0
Iitwicn.—Life Boat. Tanner's-lane Mission Room. 8.15.
LtyB'»POOL,—uiyer. Temperance Hall, Hardman-itreet. 7.30.

it'^d. L?cr,. Hs,lt. .'SS.Fnx'-. 7.3f

Public-hous", Scotswood.1
iBPFiELD.—Nether, Koth?r Sohoo'. Norfolk-'tree'-,,

SOdthbv^d-on-Sr^..—Nil Deareranluni. Brit. School. High-9t.
SOUTHAMPTON.—P'-cenix. I.O.G. P., Hall, Asc'ipart-straet.

Bt. tjFON\nns-o«7,iai!*._st.L'>on%rds. T»ran.Hl.,Norinan--d. « TK

iirkenhead).—9Ieam of Sunshine. St, Paul's-road,

Warwick.—Warwick Castle. Misaion-
WRyMoara,—fHxton. Tomn-rauae H".!!. p i^fc-^tt-iet. 7.90

WORoasTBR.—Sncccasof Wopoaster. Schoolroom, Obnroh-atreat

THUESDAT.
BiTfi.—Weston. Gospel H^II, Weston. 7.30
QtHM'K'sT3*M.—<!0+orn Streat. British Sonoolg. S«yem-Bt
ROrton-on-Trent.—Eqnal Rights. The Cafe. H
niNTtRBORY.—Stephen Lanst^. Temolars" Hall, Cr

nglow.=it.

('-•It. 8.15
OftoTDON.—Croydon Plonaer Vld. Coffea Taver-n Hharch-st
Di-tLriGTON.— AdTaore. Con. S?b.-r onfl, Unt >a-scroet. 7.30
DnvER.—iQTiQclble. I.O.G.T. Hall, Caroline-Dlace. 7.30.

KASTboorsb.—Hastbonrne. Worttoi'ta'a Hall, ^ea-ii le.

GRiVB3"iND.—Star of Grayeseod, Public Sail, New-road.
GREAT YaRM otJTH.—Bethel. Mariners' OhaneU 7.30

HASWBLIi- Refuge of PeaTe. Temieranoa HaU. 7.30.

HoawSL'^w.— flooe of Hoa"<i1ow, Odd'etlow^' H^il Hi»b-«tfc.

LiKDS.—Nil Desnerandum. Wintoun-st. S3hool-rm. foff North-at.
LIvnapooL.—Star Of Pritnliia. U ^. Ohapftl, aawell-atrfter,, 7,45
lvI*«0HE3TEB.—Faithful ft Trne. Con?.-ac.TloD'n?-?t..Ardwick.7..^U
MAN'ctiESTBR.—St. Bartholomaw. Tatton-at, Sch., Salford.

Manohb^*t«r.—Pionfler. Misslot-room, PownalMtrePt, Hulma
MAXCflKBTSR.—City Tem. HaP, Stanle'-st., D j'e-st.. 7.45
Maroatb,—Tgie Of Thine^. Boa""! ^hio'room. 8.15

Vir.ToN.—'afeifiard of Milton, Coffse Tavero, 7

-Hooe of Salford, John-street Hall, Pendleton. 7-30
,— Pflnntneton. FnenV 8«hool. H'lrfh'iad.

SKldin-O.—Hand in Hand. Temperance ffall.The Crescent. 8.15
STonmhousbC Devon).—Mount Edgcumbe. Coleman's, 19,Umon-3t.
TysR OooK.—Nil Oeap-ra^dam. P.M. SOh.-r(n., Lord NelHOO-at.
WasT Hartlepool.—J. H. Baper, Tem, aall, Brunawiotat,

raiDAY
ALDRRSHDT.-Dbll-Kbuahla. Mrs. SloyoM's Sch., Albert-rd. 7.30
BIRMINGHAM.— Central. 41hert Chambers, Paradtse-strf et.

Bfti'JHTos.— idvanci Guard. Coul:!. Ch. Sch.-rm., Lewea-rd.
BftiSTOL.—MoraiiiK S'Jir. T^np ranee HiU, B-o^i-'^'^rMC, T45
RodlrighSaltbrton.—ExoeI'<io»'. Kuowle Mission Room. 7.45
BURT ST. KDMasDS.—Star and Crown.Fri6nds' tf.H.,JohQ-st.

(Stoughi.—Prid'' of the Village. Temo. Hall. 7,30

tOrBTKR.— Abraham Idnooin. D,& E. Coffee Tay., 101, Pore-sfc. r.3i)

Fot,KF.9TowR.—3:*feiruari. Temp'ars' Hail. Toucine-'street.

GospoRT.—Fortoa Star of Hope, Prim. Meth. Cha. , F..rton-rd., 7
^"'M,OF^^RO.-"»ulHford. ffurd-"'--- PsTioersnO'' ^ .1. <..

.

Hereford.-True to the End, Coffee PaUc, New Mark!t--t.
LtsN-— H<»p' to Proaoer. Poresrera' Hal:, Ciroaauuu-sq.— _.TohQ William*. Lr-' ' "'--*

—Cranmer, 5i, StanI
^._M-« Hi I •<oh.

MAM,HEsrKR.-Loval Robert Wliitworth, 117, Grosvenor-at., All
Saints, 7.46.

NTH.SniBtiD".-TrueFriend8hlo,W.8cbrm.,nolllng'^o->d.9t. "30.

PBTERajKOOOH.—Medebamatede. fleh..rm.,U.M.F.Ch„ Boro'bry
POKTSMOOTH.-Ros"*l Nar-iL So^oaj-rooiQ. aiHQ6ary-ei, 7.3U

M-TJ-TWW^.—fio^sw*. TaTiD, 1
TaNBRiDGR WBLLa—Slle it Hrw. Fdly. Soo.B '711. Oamdea-rd.
W'LTos-oum-Felixtow-.—Pioneer. Co-operative Roon, 7

WBTMoora.—Hop* of Weymouth, Te up. liaii, Pixn^-ti. 7.?0
WlNcaaaTMR.—Itchea Vulley. St Maanco jiall.

SATURDAY.
BARRow-TN-FURNHSS.—Hopeof Barrow, Tem. HaU, Oreeneate.
BIRMINGHAM.—JTU D6BperaadQin.Richardfloa'8-riii..Farm-8t.7.30
uniBRLiY HlLU—Eaglaad'v Pride. Temperiince Room,Higo-st.
Hasw^LLi-Harb-i'ir of Hefoo'e. Temp'-r^ni^q Hall. 6.30.

Pride of Ipswich. Temnerance H:ill, Hitrh-atreet'"'
Croydon—Kodtibuil. Rtadin^

Bd?o. Mon.7.30

Cork.—Loyal Watercourse. I.O.G.T, Hall, Prince i-street. ;
>

DDBLfN.—WesIftT, 84. Lowr Abboy-street Thursday.

DtJBLLN.—Cruaade. Town Hall, Rathminea-rowi. Wednesday.

18LB OP MAN.
DooflLAa.—Primrose. James-Btreet, Market-place. Thanday

WALES.
CtBDlPP.—OambrJ*. Templar Chambrg., Royal Arcade. ITrt., 7.30

ARABIA.
ADHBI.—Hopeof Aden. Isthmus. Thursday. T,

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.
BOBARIO Dh SANTA Fb.— Vlphs, Na 1. Thursdiy. 7.80.

QUEENSLAND.
TowNsyiLLs.—Northeru 9tj»'. «n. * Masoolo Soil Monday. 7,80

BELGIUM.
AsTWHRP.-Britannia. No. 1, Mariaera' Ohuroh and Inatltnt*

AyenaeduOommorca. Wednesday. 7.80,

CHINA.
Hos'O Kwa.—InniakilHng. (R. I. Pa^iillerfl). Flecoher'a-hridges

HoNO Ko»a.—The Hong Kong. A,0., Flotoh8r'9-bdB9.,QooeQf-rd. 8
4U3e&fOKJL—liter mt uit East;. Near Temperaiiu* nmi. Fru

MALTA.
MALTA.—Knighta of St. John, Vittorfoea. Mon. 7.

SPAIN.
OiBRiLtAB.-NllDasna-anln-n. N^ 1, RislaTem. Itwt. Wed 7.34

QiBRAuTAB-Strangara and PiUnmB. Barracks Sch-rm. Mon. 7

TRINIDAD.
Templars' Hall. BriiUBwEok-square. Thurs. 7.

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODOES.
Ald«R8H0t.—Chriatian'a Hnpe. F6. Mie. Ho.. Farnboro'-rd. FrI

HAU.—Old Stiibborna.V -21. Chatham Barracks. Tuea. 7.

HAM.—Red Wbitr- Si Sluo. LO.U.r.fI^n.01d-8romocon. Sat
OoiiOHE^TBR.—Homeward Bound. Infant BohooL Monday 7.

LosoaNuaiay.—Plyinz Star. 8 19. let E. T. Regt. Wed. 7.30

PARE.H0RST.—Staunch and True. lafaar Sch. Barracka. Thu"-".

iBDaTSKsa.— Hope of Shoi?buryne33. Toe Ia3t.,Daae-^. Mon
SHOOTsa'sS'ii.-UbiqueJ.lO. S.EIia^th.-

WaSTMtN3riR.—Son" *
"'

CGlVnNG DISTRICT LODGE ANNUAL
SESSIONS,

street, Blackfriara-road.

Joseph BIaliks, G.W.C.T.

HINTS TO WRITERS FOR THE PRESS.

" Write wpoa paeres of a single size,

Cross all your t'a, and neatly dot yoar i's
;

Oa one side only let yoar lines b.i seen

—

Both sides filled up announce a Verdant Green.
Correc-.—yes, re-correct—all that you write

;

And let your ink be black, your p iper white
;

Far upongy foolscap of a muddy blue

U^iitraya a mind of the same dismal hne.

Punctuate carefully, for on this score

Nothinjr proclaims the practised writer more.

Th-n send it off ; and, less it merit lack,

Enclose the postag^e-stamps to send it back
;

But first pay all the postage on it, ton,

For editors look black on * eixppnce due.'

And muruinr. as they run the effusion o'er,

' A shabby fellow and a wretched bore !'

Yet ere it goes, take off a copy clean

—

Poets should own a copyinp-machine
;

Little they know the time that's spent, and care

In hunfing' yerwes vanished—who knows where ?

Bear this in mind, obsf^rye it to the end.

And you shall make the editor your fi-iend."'

A NEW AND CHEAP]^R EDITION OF THE

"Eclipse'' Temperance Elocutionist,

Neatly bound in cloth, Is., post free.

A selection from the choicest Poetry and Speeches of the
most gifted and distingui.'ihed Temperance Keformers,

English and American, interspersed with
striliing Illustrative Anecdotes.

This yolume is appropriately described on the title-

pap:e as "a Selectiun from the choicest poetry and
speeches ot the most gifted and distinguished Temperance
Reformers, with historical and explanatory notes, and
interspersed with striking illustratiye anecdotes."

—

Tem-
perance Record.

"A good selection of old favourites, along with a
number of new readini?3 in prose and verse, suitable for

Lod-'e I\Ieetin?s."— 27ie Good Templar (Organ of the

G.L. of Scotland),
" We know no book ot its kind superior to this.* * *

The extracts are selected and arranged with excellent

ta-te and judgment."

—

Irish Good Templar.
" Aa a collection of poetry and choice extracts from

a.ddres'ies, speeches, and orations on all phases of the
Temperatice miv^ment, it ia superior, we believe, to
anythin::: previ-^usly published. * • * We trust it may
find its way into every Temperance and Sabbath School
library in the country, and have an extensive circulatijn

among all classes. "—/mfe Temperance Lcmjue Journal.

Book apenta will do well to push the sale of this book, which
is perhaps the cheapest and best of all Tt:mperance Reciters.

London : JOHN KESIPSTER & CO.,

EoLT Court, Flket Siheet, E.G.



MLvRcn 6, 1882. THE GOOD TEMPLAES' WATCHWOED.

MISOELLANEOUS.

"VTAMES FOR BOOKS.—One Hundred Labels, cat -md
JL^ gammed, with ycnr name noatlT printed thereon, Eight
Stamps : fifty. Five Stamp?.—R. Peteks, Tovil, MaiiL^tone.

rpc Kooms, on first floor, uufiirnisheJ ;

' lull : water aud w.c. on the samo floor ;

i^lntl; Venetian blinds; close to tram,
Fir '.'^. 6(1. per week. Total abstainers
wnri l-road, Crosstantl-road, Havistock

wATGH AND JE^^T5LLERY CLUP.3.—Payments
anteil in every Lodpe throuLli

the Kia^doLQ ; liberal tormi-.—G. Mean, Ma,wljey-

Sonth Lamboth.

THE CLOWN'S SCRAP BOOK of Fanny Stories
and Lectures Delivered by all the Clo^ros in Eu;:laad. Col-

lected by JIM PYMER. late Clown. Post Free. Six Penny
Stamps.—Address, J. Pymer, 42, Byrom-Ptreet, Manchester.

WATCH AND BICYCLE CLUBS.—Wanted,
Secretaries to form clnbs for tUo TiValtham Clubs As-

BOfintiou,—Catalojrues and particulars from T.Hall, Manager,
Grafton, J^ortb Leicester.

C HOTOE READINGS IN ENGLIHH LITERA-
TURE. -Neatlv bound in cloth. Suitable for a present

-, or reward. Price 3?. (id. -John Kempster and Co.
-eoiirt, Fieet-street. London, E.G.

^ BKTBRTAINBaS AND ADVOCATES.

Per line beyond 43. 6d.,

THE ROYAL HOLDFAST TEMPERANCE
HAND-BKLLRTNOERS and GLEE SiyOERS. (LO.G.T.)

Six times bonoored by Ri)yal Patronage.—Secretary, Mr. James

C~"HILD FAMILY.— These celebrated Impersonators
are now opon to En^a'-'emeots.—For terni=, testimonials,

&.C.. ;end stamped envelope to F. R. Child, ManorVilla.Kemnure-
road, Hackney, Lon.^on, E.

MUSICAL EVENINGS EXTRAORDINARY, by
J. Cheshike. Ocarina Solos, sweet Faii-y Rells,

!?=. Lip Or'zan, Racy Anet^dotei
choice Recitals. A-c , 24 Ecclesbourne-road, London, N

OWERY FAMILY.-Father and two daughters
J arc open for euj^airouients, to tfive hnmorons Temperance
ortalnmentg. new and ori/inal ; I.O.G.T.— For terms, refer-

e?, programmes, i'c, apply Steep-bill, Lincoln.

TEMPERANCE HOTELS.
nfford facilities for keepers of Temperance Hotels to
iioir hoosos imder the notice of Good Templara and Tem-

I friends throughout the country, we have fixed the
,112- extremely low rate for payment, In Advance.

bree Lines 21s. per annum. lOe. fid. per Line beyond.

BIRMINGHAM--The Central Iemperancb Hotel, 1.

Tf-uiple-zitreet ; two minutes' walk from either station. Replete
with every comfort,—Mrsi. Whitwojith, Proprietress.

HULL—Hatler's Familt and Commerclal Temperance
Hr.TEL.~HuU Temperance Cbib, 8. Albion-street (three doors
from tho Royal Instttution), Hull.—Gur Hatleb, Proprietor.

LONDON—Tnscll's Temperance Hotel, 31, Bnrton-
fr. ''lit. W.C. Comfortible a-commodation. Patronised by
f ; L. Executive. Close to Euaton, St.Paucra- and King's Cross Rys.

LONDON-—Eaton's Temperance Hotel, 32, Millman-
Fln_ L.t. IJedford-row, Holborn. Beds from Is. 6d. ; Plain Break-
fa-t or Tea, la. 3U. Central, open, quiet, and clean,

LONPON.—Tbakter's Temperance Hotel, g.BridgPwater-
Bqiiare, City, E.G.; near Aldersgate-street Metropolitan Railway
Station, handy for everywhere; comfoi-table. quiet, and clean;
char'.'G« strictly moderate. Beds from Is. .'id. per niirht ; pbiin
briakfastor tea, lOd,; no charge for attendance. EatabU^hed lii59.

MANCHESTER—T0RNER's Commercial Hotec, Halli-
well -street, Oorporation-street, close to Victoria Station.

. Moderate charges, every home comfort, dining, smoking, and

FOR SIX PEUNY STAMPS

I
WILL send thfl following nine lota, post free :

the "Life and Death of Cock Bobin.'- "Unink
vermis Sober." "Moderation and Bothcratinn." " Tlie

Drunkard's Catediiam." " This Life is but a Pack of

Cards." A sixteen page Book of Recitations by Jolin

Moore. The History of Alcohol : wliat it was invented
for. A twenty-four page Book, "The Life of a Shr.w-
man;" and description of the Bilile. — Address,
J. PyMEK, 42, Byn.m-street, Manclie.^ter.

l?MPLOyMENT. — I Want 1,000 Agents to

Ji Canvass for the Complete FTerbalist. I will jjive

Buch terms and furnish such adverti-ing facilities that no
man nted make less than £30 per month, no matter
wliet.her he ever canvassed before ornot.—Addre«s,FKKj»K.
W.H.\t,E, 2, King-street, Covent-garden, London, and full

particulars will be sent by return of post.

BRASS, REED, STRING, and DRUM and FIFE
BANDS, PtANOFOBTBB and HAEMONinMS at Whole-

sale Prioe«, at J. Moore's. Billton-ro.irl. lt.i.Wojs.lic.l.i. Pri.-...,

with J^riiwiuya of every iiifltniineut.po^t rn'^^^ MtiBio for any

tal£eu in Uxchango

EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS.

EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS,
ADVANTAGES.

ir* fQtirel:r f^^^ f>^Qi 8M£LL
An not POISONOUS
Are manufactured without PHD8PH0ETIS
Am perfectly harmleaa to the OPESATIVBS

;
Art Tery Damp Proof CEMPLOYSD

;

Ars not liable to SpontanMu Combustion
Li^ht only on the Box.

ESTABLISHED 1835.

INDEPENDENT OKDER OF RECHABITES
SALFORD UNIl'Y.

Registered widtr the N<iw Friendly Societies Act

THIS ORDER, having heen estal.H^^hed over 40 years,
and extending throughont the British Islands and the

Colonies, offers to Total Abstainers a safe investment. Men of
sound constitution, and go»d moral character, from 15 to 50
years of age, may become members, securin", in case of sickness,
from 23. 6d. to los. per week, and in ca'^e oi death from £5 to
£20 Coatributions Id. per week for each 29. fid, poi- week in
sickness, and 5d. per quarter for each £5 at death This Order
is the wealthiefit, largest, andoIdestTemperance Friendly Society,

32,000 paying members enrolled on its bookft. Every

Lancaster-

s

,e, i'ennell-street, Manchester.

Inie Shakespearean Temperance Ealendar

Autograph Birthday Album,

Compiled by JOSEPH MAilNS, G.W.C.T.

The preface by the Rev. Dawson Burns, M.A., F.S.S.

Printed in two colours, on Toned Paper, with spaces for

Birthday Autographs.

Price, Elegantly Bottnd, Gilt Edges, 2b. 6d.

London: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, London, B.C.

pOOKLE'S A NTIBIHODS PILLS

SAFEST
FAMILY

UEDlOINa

In Bozee at In. l^d., sa. 9d., u. ed., and lla,

j^OOKLE'S A N TI BILIOUS PILLS

MfimriNB.

In boxes at Is, l^d., Sb. »d., 4a. 9du, tod 111.

c OOKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

ONLY
PBKPAEiTION

PLAOBD buforb thb publio.

plOOKLK'S AN TIBILIOUS PILLS

EKIHTT TWO

18, HBW OBMONl) STBKKT,

TirEATINa'S OOUO-H LOZENOES.
**• Au ever infrc.i.^iuff gale of noiu ly till years.

pTEATING'S OOUGH LOZENGES-
•'^ Thi. Bi/.t nn.l Iftdnt. Hein.dv for COUOUS, iSTUMA,
PlILKIl.M. nml TIOKLINd in the Throat.

pTB A TING'S COUGH LOZENGES.-^ Ciiiiv.'iiht.t to keim hiin.ly iu Ihi' poi-kot

KEATING'S OOTTO-H LOZBNQ-ES.
• Aro nniveroally rucommfoded by the Faculty.

'itHtimonial {Original may be ^ecn).

Deaii Rill,—HaviMR tried your Couwh Lozeajrea in India, I have
mjii^h jileanuro in taatifyinc to their beneficial eltocta in Ca.'<B9

of Incipient Conflumptlon, Asthma, and Bronchial affections. So
i.'fiG(l a m^'^ioinp ou^lit to ho known to bo appreciated. I havo
lii'L-Kcribod it lai-"Oly with the best losnlts.

w.u.o.
Apothi-cary, H.M. Indian Medical Serrico,

Hold in Tinij,lB.Ud, and )!». Ud. each, by all Druggista.

DISSOLVING VIEWS.

Gives a brilliant 12 feet picture oupHralleled.
B.J. Maiden, Esq., says it equals the Limelight, prioe £6 6p.,

with bias^ broulg and 4 inch condensers, splendidly got up
moreover, it is twice the powt- of the

TRIPLKXICON
which is £i 5s. and £4 45. Bee opinions of Sir Antonio Brady,
H. Varley, Esq., Dr. Croft, &c.

MAGNIFICENT TRIPLE LA5TEIIXS.
The ARTICTJLOSIS SCREEN fratne-a new Invention.

Meldon Safety Jot, by C. H. McMou, E,iq., Q.C, M.P., a gem o£

portability and etfoctivenesa. Price £1 la,

A STOCK OF OVER i5,000 SLIDES to select from.

Comic Slipping, Is, Cbromatropos, 8^. 6d. Coloiired Photo-
graphs, 2s. each ; plain la. The cheapest in the world. Quality
Guaranteed. Great novelties this Reason. New Temperance
subjects—Ten Nights in a Bar Room ; The Child, what it will

become ; also. Sir .lasper'fl Bottle ; Drunkard's Propresa, Ac., &o.
Temperance Hymns and Mottoes. Lectures. 6d. each.

Elaborately ILLUSTItATED CATALOGUE, lOG pages, Cd.,

with Testimonials and Opinions of the Press.

W. 0. Hughes, Manufacturing Optician,

151, HOXTON STREET, LONDON, N.

NEW SLIDES.—Set, Boer War. New SUde^ from Life

Models: A Trap to catch a Suiibeam ; Christie's Old Orsau; Old
Cariosity Shop ; Friendless Bob ; M^ and her Brother Ben ;

SERIES, LIFE AND DEATH OF GARFIELD, SPECIALLY

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE

GLAJR^EW
World famed

Skin and Blood Diseases, its affects are marvellous. Thousands of

testimonial:; from all parts. In bottles, 2b. 6d. each, and in cans
of six times the quantity, lis. each, of all Chemists. Sent to any
address for 30 or 132 stamps, by the Proprietors, The Lino

A COKE FOK ALT.!!t

HOUOWAYS OINTMENT

^osiessed of tliis BEHEST, Every Uan maf be

Ais own Doctor It may be rabbed into tb«

System, so aa to reach any internal Complaint,

by tbese means, it cures Sores or ITlcers in the

THROAT, STOMACH, LIYEE, SPINE, or othei

Parts. It is an infallible remedy for BAD LEGS,

BAD BREASTS, Contracted or Stiff Joints, GODi;

BHECUATlSm, and all kinds of Skin Diseases.

sITT.FHOLINK LOTION.—An external
I ill r Th.ro is scarcely any
-

I I
I

I
I

I
V 1

1 11 a few days, aud ci

t cure. Ordinary pimples, redness,
1 1 1

- li as if by ma^c ; while old, ea-
i M ' plagued the safforers for years,

111 111 tli.v amy be, Sulpholine will successfully

I
OCKYEKS SULPHUR HAIR KESTORER

-LJ will completolv restore in a few days pray hair to ita

ori^'inal coloui- witnout injury. The Sulphur Hair Restorer
elVcots it-^ objects satisfactorily producing a perfectly natural
colnur ; thornuffhly cleauFes the hea"! from scurf, and causos tho
prowth of new liair. Sold by Chemists iu largo bottles, at l8.6d.

Prryn;':- oT*TXT\r :ni,i iron tonic
! ,1 1 I

'
' SlT-cngtht-ns the Nerves

(1(1,1 . lid Improves Digestion,
iiiiii:Li; . L ;

I -M ; . Thoroughly recruits

th.' u'-'i' > i! i-.-M^ III iHii.'iriii ii-.i'i. I - ,1 pi-opor healthy condition
of the Ni.M vou- ami Pby.^ical Fyrci;?.

itronely recommended as a desirable, safe, economical, and

CORNS and BUNIONS.-A prentlenian many years tormented
with coni.'* wdl be happy to alford othpra the information bj

inrhich ho obtained their complete romovul in a fbort period,
without pain or any incouvenienoe. — Forward an addreKsod onvo.

lopo for reply to 0. Jaclwon, Esq., Chureh-Btreot, Wai-e, Herts
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D^ROGKES

All who wish to preserve health, and thus pro-
long life, shauld read Dr. Rooke'sAnti-Lancet,
th^ Handy Guide to Domestic Medicine, which
can be had GRATIS from any Chemist, or POST
FREE from Dr. Rooke, Scarborough.

CoDcerning this book, which contains 172 pages,
the late eminent author, Sheridan Knowlea,
observed :

—" /( vyUl be an incalculable boon to t^very

person wfut can read and think."

All friends of Temperance tihould read page 21 of thh
Book.

CROSB"KS
BALSAMIC

Is specially recommended by several eminent Physicians
and by UK. ROOKE, Scarboruiigli, author of the "Anti-
Lancet."

It has been uFied with the most signal success for
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption. Coughs, Influenza,
Consumptive Niuht Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Shortness
of Breath, and all ASeotlons of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9d., is. Od., and lis. each, by all
respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAMES M
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.
erlnvalida should ^read Crosby's Prize Treatise on

ArR-VEasELS," a copy oJ

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS'S
(BREAKFAST)

COIOA.
JAMES EPPS AND CO.,

HOMOEOPATHIC CHEMISTS.

MUTUAL PROVIDENT ALLIANCE.
A FRIENDLY SOCIETY, Establijlied 1847.

Sickness, Life, Annuity, and Endowment Assurances,

Treasurer—SAMUEL MORLEY, Esq., MP.
Directors—Mr EDWARD SMITH PKYOE. Chairraan.Mr JOHN
KKMPSTEK, Eft. J. BICKFOttD HEARD ,M A MrHOWARD EVANS, Prof. 6. BALDWIN BBOWN, M.A.

Blinker.'—Bank of Eii!»Iand. Actuary—A. G. Finlaison, Esq.
41 uoli assurances have been registered. £184,800 paid in

lieiietits, i:y:!,oi«j saved and invested according to law, £10,000
added as honnsei to life and elckness policies, and J^,000 surplus
certiliod hy the Actuarj.

London 0llic6-2, Albiou-plaee, Bluckfriars, S.E.

The Directoi-s have appointed Agencies in many parts of
Enirland, and ni-e prepared to appoint other Agencies.

]*aperB of iaforuiation ma,v be had gratis from

GEO.B. WOODS, Secretary.

INDEX AND TITLE PAGE

WATCHWORD VOLUME, 1881.

I'rlce 0ns Penny, of any Bookseller or Newsagent ; or,

]...»t free for Three Halfpence, from

John Kkmpstsb & Co.,

Bolt-court, Fieet-stieet, London, E.C.

NOW BEADY.

WATCHWORD VOLUME, 1881,
Containing Articles and Papera on a variety of sub-

j.'cts, contributed by Past and Present (i.L. Otticers and
otlier i>rominent members of the Order, Portraits of
eminent persons and other Illustration?, ^[u^ic, Poetry,
Reports of Charter Suit Proceedings, of Crystal Palace
]''ete, of Temperance Hospital and Orphanaije Meeting.'*,

and of the Annual and other Meetings uf Kindred Organi-
sations, Literary Notices, Letters to the Editor,
Obituary Notices, several complete Stories, &c.

SlroTiglv hound in cloth, luatly httced,

FKIOE SKVEN SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE,
Post Free, or Cairiage Paid,

Important Notice to Secretaries of Bazaars
Institutes, Young Men's Christian Associa-
tions, Temperance Societies, Schools, &c.

Terms, teatin-.nnials, and full particulars of vnriou:*

"uperior, hiKh-clas', exceedingly amuainp, thoroughly in-

•"oresting, and most attractive entertainments, iiatroniseJ
l>y all thp Koyal Paraily, the nobility, the clergv and
irentry, will be forwarded upon application to Mr. H. G.
Clarence, tj, Junction-road,Upper Holloway, London. N.

Prof. C. L. Andre's Swiss Alpine Choir,

WHICH had such immense Gospel and Tem-
perance Meetings at the Gband Cibods, Liteb-

POOL, attended by at least 2'),000 weekly,

Now at Town Hall, Scarboro'.
Every week, new Temperance Bonga and musical

iialogues by Pbof. Andbb.

Aleo published as the

JUVENILE TEMPLAR,
A pleasing Paper for the Young,

Monthly, One Halfi'ennv,

Speciifmncopy post free.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

7 Copips 4d,, or monthly for a year, 4-b., post free.

126.

50 „ 2s.

100 ,, 4?. ,. „ -Bb. „
Remittance by P.0.0. payable to John KempsteH)

at Fleet-street Post-office, or hy Stanipi (Halfpenny pre-
ferred). Publinhed by John Kempster & Co., 3, Bolt
ourt, FJeet-street, London, E.C.

TO SPIRITUALISTS AND INQUIRERS.

More "Faces in the Dark."
Ma.«ktlyne'8 Burlesque of Spiritualism.

A Debate with a Spirit mi Ke-Incarnation.
Letters by Spirit Pt>st.

Facts about Materialisatifin,

Notes by the Way, by "M.A. {Oxon.)"; Cloiiel
Olcott and the Himalayan Brothers ; Strange Personal
Ex).erience9 ; the Religion of the Future ; Mr. Hudson,
the Spirit Photographer, &c., &c.

See Li'iht for Saturday, March 4l.h, price 2d.

Office of Liiiht, 4, New Bridge-street, Luilgate-circus ; or

of E. W. Allen, Ave Maria-lane, E.C.

"A NIGHT WITH A BABY" ia a clever
-ii- brochure, full of humour, and, whether read at

home or in public, elicits roars of laughter. A clergyman
writes : "I read it at an entertainment, and it literallj

brought down the honse."—Post free seven stamps.—
Addre.'.s, H. RYLAND, Kinver, Stourbridge.

FREE FOR 27 STAMPS every month for 1882.—Tlie TEMPEBANCE WORKER AND RECITER, con-

taining 32 pa^es of choice Recitations, Dialoffnes, Miisio, Outlines for Temperance Addre-ae^, Sermoup, &c.. Black boarO
It^BOUs, Bible-class Notes, Temperance Dictionary, Fact, Hinte, an<l Ilhi.strations.—Remit at once to G. H. GEAHAM, Maidstone,

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIEl
nings' Children's Powders Prevent Convulsions,

ARE COOLING AND SOUTHING.

PFENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
r their Tet-th to pre

COUGHS, COLDS. BRONCHITIS.

PFENNINGS' LUNG HEALERS
fel THE UEST REMEDY TO CUBE ALL

g COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS &0.

>< Sold Stamped Boxes, at It;.

Roid FEN'XINSS-Kvklti'

a

Soldi; Bo

Alfred Fen
ThoIiTgost

contain three times the quantity of the'srnall bos.
Rend FENNINas' EVERYBODY'S DOCTOR

Pent post free, 13 Etamps. Direct A. Fexwings,

post free for 15 stamps. Direct to
MSiOS, West Cowes, I.W.

,9d.(35 atampg, pest free)

West Co' , I W.

MR. CEO. THOS. CONCREVE'S

TREATMENT OP

CONS'UMPT-IONl
(From the Christian Herald, Decbmbhr 28, 1881.)

The following recent Case of Recovery under Mr
Georg-e Thomas Congreve's Treatment is, per-

haps, one of the most interesting ever yet pub-
lished. Mr. Congreve has furnished us with the
following particulars :-

" The case U that of a young: lady, the daupfhter of D.
Sutherland, Esq., a barrister practising in India. In June
last, by special request of her father, I visited her at his

e, 4.3, Brockley.road, the patient being confined to

her bed.
Memorant'a from my book:—'One sister had been

victim of phthisi'*. Symptoms commenced with cold

. fever in the spring, followed by con^b, expectoration,

pain, diarrhcea, great and rapid loss of flesh and strength,

iwelliiig of the rit;ht leg and thigh. Dr. K. had pro-

vmn'-fd the cast- hopeless ; 80 had another doctor in at-

tendance, I found both luiujn dis<'aacd, and seeing how
rapid the proprerfs had been I could not hold out more

1 a slight hope.'
The greatest care in dieting was here of much J^m-

portance—milk, beef-tea, ferruginated

am wjis administered with f

'

ipnt wa!^ applied to the chest,

with hot poppy water.
" An almost iiuiiKJiiiate amend

to the astonishment of the doctji

they reported a ivoiid'T/'uf improrr

hope-s revived. In tliree week:* the
,

bed. with the leg nearly of natural size. A letter from
the father, befoie I saw her the second time, rejiorted her,

' gaining flesh, cough less, appetite improved.' The treat-

oient was steadily continued.
" In August last she was able to be removed to Eamw-

^ate, and although for a short time thrown back, by
mwisely venturing on the sea and by certain transgres-

liona of my rules tor diet, the sickness and diarrhoea so

induced quickly passed off by use of medicine (prescribed

by Dr. Brown in my ab><ence on the continent), and she

iteadily improved—gaining eight pounds of tlesh in two
months only.

"Letters from the joyful father continued to speak of

t gradual progress towards healtli, until at length, it be-

coming imperative for Mr. Satherland to return to his

practice in India, I saw her for the last time in about the

middle of October; I found no active disease—the pro-

,jre«3 had been stopped, and was able to sanction the

ffoyace being taken, with duo care.
" The following grateful acknowledgment was made by

Mr. Sutherland in a letter addressed to me October 24,

1881 (before he sailed) :—
"My Deak Sir,—Words fail tc convey any adequate

idea of what we feel we owe you as the instrument by
Glod's blessing of saviui our dnwjhier from an untimely

/rave. It v/as not uutil , an eminent physician in

London, haA f/iven hn- up as dyiwi of ffnlloping conaump-
'ioji, and not likely to live out a fortnight, that we were
)ri)videntially led to put her into your bands ; and you
:an imagine our thankfulness when we observed from then
uimistakablo signs of improvement. Our family doctor,

A-ho has watched her case, confesses it to be truly mar-
/ellous, 1\ U considered by all my friends to be a miracle !

[ am now able to take a dear child out with me to India

who, according to report, was bnund to die four months
before. I sincerely trust tliat you may be long spared to

be a bles-»ing to the world, and that many may, by the

)erusal of my simple testimony, be brought to be par-

akers of the same benefits.—Yours very truly, D.

"Mr. Sutherland was a member of the Rev. George
Vlartin's ch urch. and in a letter I received from Mr. M.
ect-ntly, he speaks of him thus :

' He frequently assisted

\B at our Mission Services at the Hall in Amersham
5rove. He is a highly respected and most worthy man.
Re adds :

' I visited his dear child, and it was very won-
lerful to see the change in her.'"

FURTHER TESTIMONY of Rev. J. F.
PORTER, of 50, Driffield-road, North Bow. London,
E. (See page GO of my book, or page 122 of large

edition.)

In answer to the inquiry of a captain, J M ,

suffering with softening of the lungs, Mr. Porter wrote
w f.iUnws.und lias courteously sent me a copyof his letter:—

'I have s-nt six ca-ses to Mr. Congreve within the la«t

liree years ; out of the six four ha^e bsen thoroughly cured,

md the other two have been bt-nefited in the proportion
.() which they have bepn faithful to Mr. Congreve's in-

itructions. I bel eve Mr. C. to be a first-class specialist

n cases like yours ; and if my case were such, I should be
,Tateful indeed to put my life into such able hands.

—

Tu!y 28, 1881."^
ASTHMA, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,

AND OTHER

CHEST DISEASES
(So prevalent at this Season)

.\re Treated of in Mr. Congreve'.s New Book.

This work has already reached the number ot l.i.OOO

^opie^. It may be h&ci for Cd., or, larger edition.

Is 3d-, post free, from Mr. G. T. Congreve, Coombe
Lodge, Peckham, S.E. ; or of Mr. E. Stock, C2, Pater-

noster-row.

Printed hy the Nationei Pre-»3 \pencv, Limited, LI, White friaro-^treet. Fleet-street. E.G.. and nublished for the Grand Lodge of England by John Kempster & Co..

Rolt-pourt, Fleet-street, I^ndon.—Monday, March 6, 1883,
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Temperance Pilgrim's Progress;
OK,

SOBERO'S SEARCH FOR HIS FATHERLAND

By J. James Ridge, M.D., E.S., B.A., B.Sc, Lond.

{Cimtinupd from paQf 733.)

^

Thus discoursingr, I paw in my di-eam that the two
pilgrims aiTived at the entrance to a deep valley,

mountain gorge : the rocks on either Bide presented

The Valley ^ ^^"7 ^^1^^ ^^^ di-eadful appearance,
of Mental and the road on entering the gorge began
Depression immediately to descend very steeply, so

that it almost seemed as though it would lead into the
interior of the earth. Here and there were to be seen
the entrance to caves in the side of the hills, the abode
of innumerable owls and bats. The pilgrims hesita-
ted on arriving at this weird and awful place, and cast
about to see if they must needs enter therein

; but
there was no other path to be seen : so Sobero said.
" There is no help for it ; we must pass thi-ough this
terrible place."

" I don't like the look of it at all," replied Genial

:

'•do you know anything about it V
'I hardly know what to make of it," answered

Sobero
;

" but it seems a very uacomfortable place,
and the sooner we get thi-ough it the better ; I hope
that it may not take us long."
Then I saw that the two men began to descend into

the gloomy valley -with much sadness of heart, and
vague fears of coming evil. They had only taken a
few steps when they met two men scrambling out of

Timid and
*^^ valley as fast as they could. Their

Weakback ^^^^^ were Timid and Weakback, and
when they saw Sobero and Genial, they

called to them to stop. This they did. until Timid and
Weakback were come to them. Then Sobero asked
them who they were, and what they wanted.

"Sir," said Timid, " we were pilgrims to Teetotal;
till a short time ago, and until we found the path led

us into this terrible valley, but now we have had
enough of it, and I shall go home again, and I should
advise you to do the same."

" But you have not told us why you have turned
back," said Sobero.

" Oh I the valley fui'theron gets worse and worse,"
5aid Timid. ' and I cannot describe it : I quite thought
my last hour was come, and gave myself up for lost

indeed, had I not turned back when I did I am sure it

would have been so. Weakback \vill tell you the
same."

" Yes," said Sobero. '* but what reason had you to
think you should perish ?"

•' For one thing," replied Timid, "I kept thinking
tbat the roclcs would fall down and crush us. for ibey
hung over us so dreadfully ; then the valley became
so dark and gloomy that I felt miserable : but. above
all, I heard such noises proceeding from the caves in

the mountains, that I expected every moment to be
swallowed up, until I could bear it no longer. Was it

not dreadful, Weakback ?"

"It was, indeed," said Weakback, "and the road is

very bad
; I felt as though 1 was utterly powerless,

and if any dreadful creature had attacked u.-^. I could
have done nothing to save myself."

"Did you see any wild beasts or goblins?" asked
Sobero.

"No," answered Timid, " it was bad enough to hear
them, and I would not risk it again for a thousand
pounds. Take warning by us and keep out of it

while yon can."

During this talk. Timid and Weakback had slowly
edged past Sobero and Genial, and taken several steps
backward towards the entrance of the valley in a ner-
vous manner, as though they could not feel comfort-
able until they were quite out of it, and when
Sobero turned for a moment to speak to Genial, they
took advantage of the opportunity and hurried away.
Then said Genial. "What shall we do? for this

place certainly does not look veiy promising."
" I don't attach much importance to what those two

men say," said Sobero ; "for I know that Timid is easily

irightened, and Weakback has only a kind of gela-

tinous backbone, so that I beUeve anyone could tie

him in a knot. I expect the place is not altogether

pleasant, and we shall need to

and plant our feet fij-mly; but there is a path rigbt

through it. and if we .stick to that we j;lmll get safely

through. I am not afraid of anything we shall meet
here ; I have my good sword Determination with me>
and with that I will promise to give a good account
of anything which may attack us."

' I am much encouraged, lirother." said Genial, "by
youi- cheering words, and I will go with you if you
are so minded. Two together, we sliall do better than
alone."

Now this valley was the Valley of Mental De-
pression, and in a cave therein there dwelt a terrible

ogre, whose name was Public Opinion.

and O^^s^s ^f
"^ ^''^ ^^^- ^^^ ^^'I'^s'- ^^i'^- Fashion.

These two had made great havoc among
pUgrima. but frightened away far more than they ever
hurt

; for their roar was a fearful noise, and even the
thought or di-ead of it did make many quake, and
caused them to turn back, and flee as for their very
lives. The ogre and his wife did not confine them-
selves to this valley, but sought their prey elsewhere,

also : yet here their bellowing seemed jmost terrible

by reason of the echoes among the mountains and the

awful gloom of the Valley of Mental Depression. The
ogre, however, was of a very changeable disposition :

he was sometimes very easily aroused, and at others

scarcely anything could move him. He was subject

to fits of temper and excitement, and then woe betide

liim who should venture to run against him I At
other times he would seem as gentle and complacent

as possible, and would even on occasion take It into

liis head to do some travellers a good turn. Of late

he had been far more tolerant of pilgrims to Teeto-

taland than in fonner yearn, though even now he

would sometimes snarl and shew his teeth in a very

unpleasant w.iy, and would often lay hold of pilgrims

and keep them as slaves to himself and hie wife.

The frightful roar of the ogre and ogress was well-

known in all the surrounding country, and no al«o was
the terrifjang effect it had upon pilgrims. This being so.

there were certain men in the town of

ScribblerB
'^^'^^i'^^^^, not far distant, who were in

the habit, after carefully hiding them-
selves in some secret place, of imitating as well as

they could the ogre's dreadful roar through a long roll

of paper. This they did sometimes for fun. tbat they

Lght amuse themselves at the expense of the fright-

ed passers-by : at other times they did it from ill-

will, Ignorance, or dislike ; and at other times from
motives of self-interest, to gain some private end, to

oblige some friend, or to obtain some reward of money.
as. of course, very necessary that they should not
sen or known, because, had the travellei-s known
it was uttered these dreadful sounds, they would

? treated them with the contempt they deserved.

hould be observed that this deception was not

practised by all the iuhabita,nts of Scribble ; but yet

the Scribblers who did practise it were numerous, and
able to make a great noise ; moreover, they had a par-

i

Genial lost

shippers of the Djins. and more or less bound up with

the whole system of Djinolatry. Since the ogre,

therefore, as I said before, was of late much le^^s evilly

disposed towards the Teetotalanders, these Scribblers

did all they could to supply his lack of roaring by the

counterfeit roaring of their own.
Into the Valley of Mental Depression, therefore,

descended Sobero and Genial, the former with his

drawn sword in his hand, wondering all the while

where they were going to. and as they went down the

gloom was enough to daunt the bravest heart. The
path itself was beset with difficulties, which were

magnified in the uncertain light. They heard -all

kinds of weird and unearthly noises, which their

strained ears exaggerated painfully. Thus their

minds became full of misgivinjjB and foreboding

fears.

In consequence of the difficulties in the way. they

found it impossible to proceed as quickly as before,

and hence, ere they had got half-way through the

valley, night began to come on apace. The dai-kness

greatly increased the alarm of the two pilgrims, and
added vastly to the horrora of the place, for now the

hideous sounds were intensified, and their excited

imagination conjured up terrible shapes on every side

out of the most ordinary things. Now, as they went
along as quickly as they could. Sobero did get a little

way in advance of Genial, so that, at one place, where
the path turned round a jutting rock, Genial was, as

it were, all alone iu the valley. Just then, a terrible

roar was heard above every other noise, but whether

made by the ogre, or only by one of the Scribblers,

they could not tell. Genial, having lost

sight of Sobero, was fearfully frightened,

and when Sobero sboi'tly after turned round to speak

to him, lie was nowhere to be seen. Sobero called him
as loudly as he dared, for he was afraid of attracting

the attention of the ogre, but to no purpose, and,

though he looked about for him as well as the gi'owing

darkness would allow, he could not see him anywhere.

He did not know what had l)ecome of him, whether
he had deserted him purposely and fled, or whether he

had been seized by the ogre, or had met with some
accident. This disappearance of his companion was a

terrible blow to him. and he felt completely unnerved :

the darkness, too, increased ; the howling and moanint,^

was frightful, and though he still grasped his trusty

Bword, he felt as though he could be knocked down
with a straw. It was now almost impossible to see

the path, and yet it seemed still more impossible to

stay where he was. He even began to think he had
made a great mistake, and that he ought to have
stayed at home.

In this extremity he suddenly remembered the

David's safety lamp fastened round his waist. This,

therefore, he clutched eagerly, and looked earnestly

therein ; then ho saw these words, -'Be not afraid of

them that kill the body, but are not able to kill tho
soul." And agftlu, "Himself hath said, I will in no
wise fail thee, neither will I in any wise forsake thee.

So that with great courage we say. The Lord is my
helper ; I will not fear. What shall man do unto
me 7" Tho lamp, too, cast a good light upon his path,
and thus enabled him to make more progress and to

imt on a bolder front. Moreover, the noises troubled

him less, whether it was that they were found to bo
ineffectual In stopping him, or whether it was because
he paid less attention to them. He was very glad to

find by the light of the lamp that he was still on the
path, and the doubts he had had whether he had gone
aright, and whether he had not done wrong in

exposing himself to such fearful peril, began to fade
away. In a very short time, too, he perceived that

the path, which had been along the bottom of tht-

volley, began to rise again in a gentle and easy
manner, and ere long he was overjoyed to find that ho
had got out once more into the open country, and to

him a light in the window of some house.

To this house Sobero made his waj*.

that he might obtain a lodging for the

night and rest after his exertions. When
he drew near to it he was very glad to

the fanlight over the door, through which a

bright light was shining, the words The Speedwkll
LODGK, I.O.G.S.. signifying that it belonged to th';

Independent Order of Good Samaritans, one of w hose

lodges he had joined on the top of Mount Refonnatiou.

So he gave the proper signal at the door, which was
immediately opened, and he was warmly welcomed by

The
Speedwell
Lodge

ticular dislike of pilgrimage of all kinds, and especially tbe guard on duty, and afterwards by the rest of the

to Teetotaland, forasmuch as they were devout wor- [
brotherhood. To them he told how he had lost sight
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of Genial in the valley, and how afraid he was that he
would soon Tniseral)]y perish, if he had not ah-eady
iliin-' <o. Thereupon the chief of the lodge called i'or

\ ii)unteers to g-o in search of the missing' man. and to

y.ire him if possible. Several at once came forward,

and were sent off on their errand of mercy-

Sol tero, being very tired with his journey, was taken

lit a room where, he could rest forthe night, and was
,soon asleep.

Next morning, on meeting with, his host at break-

f;L:it, he waa very grieved to hear that the searchers had
not been able to find any trace of Genial ; but he was
told that they would not give him np, but would

search again and again until they either rescued him,

or tliscovered what had l)ecomc of him. Sohero wished

to go with them, but they urged him strongly not to

venture again near the valley, but to leave the search

to those who were accustomed to the work. • Besides,"'

said they. '• it is very desirable that you should get to

Teetotaland as soon as xiossible, for the sake of youi-

^^ife and children."'

Sobero thereupon asked them to tell him the name
of the valley, and why it was so dangerous. So they
told him that it was the Valley of Mental Depression.

and had proved a great obstacle in the way of pilgrims;

fiT many had been unable to endure either the gloom
and darkness by night, or the sultriness, cIo.seness. and
opprossive heat by day ; that it seemed to act on their

iieives, and throw them into a fever of apprehension

I'V day. or a fit of dread and despair by night, and
many had thus lose their reason for a time, and yielded

to every insane impulse : in this state they fell an
easy i)rey to the ogre and his wife.

f^obero, thus reminded of the awful trial he had
undergone, felt that their advice was sound, and
resolved to proceed alone on his journey : so, having

had his sword refurbished by the armourer of the

loilge, he took leave of them, and set out once

more,

Xover did the sun shine more bnghtly, nor all

nature seem more joyous and beautiful than it did

this morning to Sobero after his experience of the

previous night. He walked forward with a now
vigour, for each difficulty surmounted appeared to

give him fi'esh zeal and strength.

'Sow, at some little distance from the Speedwell
Lodge, he came to a Djin-temple built close by the side

of the road. The sign thereof was The Spider's

The Splder'8
"''="'; 7'^ ''' """?'> ^^:^l<'onduotea by

Web priestess named Delilah. There was
a way through this temple to an inner

cli.imlier. which was the dwelling of Madam Strange

Madam
*""" "'''°'"' ''°'^'"'

'' '^^ '"'"^ '" '^''"' t'oing'

strands ''""" ''' ''"' chambera of death. In front
of the door of the temple. Sobero saw a

with blackened face, a tall, white hat:

Bwallow-tailed coat, and red and white
stripeil trousers. He noticed, too, that

round his waist, his wrists.

continued in

sail to him, •'

you not give

me how yon <

the same position

You know that I

me a little of you

ame hither.'"

At length Sobero

-ish you well ; will

confidence, and tell

Prodigal's

History

and warned i

out number

;

yoiint' m.ir

Prodigal

he h.id bands
and his ankles, connected together by heavy ir

chains, and that he was fastened to the inside
thn temple by another long and very strong chain,
wliich was attached to the band round his waist. As
Sottero came np to him he found that he was singing
songs of scarcely di.<gaised lewdness, and accompany-
ing the words with the clanking of his chains. Sobero
could not help pitying the poor fellow, as it was very
cli .ir that his laughter was forced, and his life

coji-itant effort to forget his misery. In order to see if

he uiuld help him. Sobero stopped aHd asked him who

I'rodigal, sir, at your service ; walk in, sir, and see

Xay, friend," said Sobero, "I stopped to see you,
and ti) ask you if I could help you in any way."

lla I ha I capital idea I" langhed I'rodigal. " Go
in and let Mrs. Delilah put yon on a collar and a cold

n, and let's have a duet."

Do yon not know that One has borne a heavier
than that iu order to »cb you free f " replied

•ro. " Let me ask Him to como and break off

thc.^o fetters for you '!
"

lis answer caused Prodigal's forced gaiety to

•h like a dream, and he looked as morose as
lile

; then, gathering up his chains in his arms,
he luigged them tightly, as though he were afraid

uld be taken forcibly away. Sobero. seeing
thecn'iothis words had had on him. endeavoured to
follow up his advantage with a kind speech. Hut,

" You are the first man that has spoken a kind word
to me for many a long day,*' said Prodigal, "so, if you
wish it, I will tell you briefly how it happened. I was
born in Teetotaland. whither I perceive you are going.

Do not look at me so. or I shall leave off."

•' God help you I friend," said Sobero. "I could not
help starting at youi- remark, but I do not wish to

embarrass you. Why did you leave that country .*

"

" My father and mother were as good people as ever

lived." replied Prodigal, ''and little

thought I should ever come to this.

It's not their fault. They cautioned

e against this infernal place times with-

but when I was getting on in my teens,

having heard from different people about this

Djinolatry, and the delights to be found in this

country. I thought I would just come and see what it

was like, you know, and then go back again. Not
being a man, too, I thought it was necessary to do
something that men do, in order to appear more like

one. So (as usual, I believe), I imitated the bad men
instead of the good, and became altogether more like

a dovil. 'Well, I came to see what it was like, and
there always appeared some reason, or excuse, why I

should stay a little longer, and have a little more of
this sort of thing. It wasn't long before I found my
way to this temple, and Delilah and her lodger took
good care to bind me tighter and tighter, until at last

they fi.xed these iron fetters on my limbs ; then the
wretches left me to shift for myself, and I work like

slave to get a little money to go and join the wo
shippers within."

" Is it possible ? " exclaimed Sobero. ' Then let me
call Him who will set you free."

" Nay," returned Prodigal, hugging his chains
afresh. ' I love it ; / h'l-r if ; I love it. I've been a

fool to tell you all I have. Get oS I I say, get oft

And he shrieked out these words with a violence which
might have been taken for energy, but was rathe,

prompted by despair.

Aroused by the noise. Delilah came out to see what
was the matter, and perceiving the situation at i

glance, she first of all gave, or almost threw, a litth

Djin-liquor to Prodigal, her abject slave, who fawned
upon her like a dog and emptied his pockets at her
feet. Then she approached Sobero, who stood watch-
ing the pitiable spectacle. She saw he was a pilgrim,
but she was not disconcerted at that ; she often " sat
at the door of her house to call passengers who go

ht on their ways," and she had often been success,
fill, for she had cast down many wounded

; yea,
many strong men have been sUiin by her." Some
she would take in to see Madam Strange, and
occasionally Madam Strange would watch outside,
and do the same service for her.

Sobero, however, was so horrified and disgusted at
the abominations which she gloated over and fostered,
that her painted face, hypocritical flatteries, and
pretty speeches only produced a loathing which had
nearly made him sick. Then he felt indignant at the
authorities who permitted such abomination to exist,
and gave it the protection of their licence ; he would
fain have hewed Delilah in pieces before the Lord, and
razed her house to the ground, ami as he began to feel
that it he stayed there he should either do something
desperate, or l>e inveigled by her nefarious arts, ho
crossed over to the other side of the road, and got away
as quickly as ho could. Yet could he not for a long
time get out of his mind the thought of that poor
slave. Prodigal, hugging his chain.

His journey in the hot sun began at length to make
Sobero thirsty, and he was very glad when he came to
the bank of a small stream. By the side of the stream

Pilgrims'
"""" "'^"^'^ •< i"iml>cr of stalls or

Refreshment '""'*''• i"'«™""?led with Djin-temples.
f(U' the benefit of thirsty travellers, of

horn there were many, since here several cross-roads
met. Most of the peojile kept going in and out of the
various Djin-temples, the thirst-quenching liquors of
the one appearing to render them more anxious to
quench their thirst at another, till the amount con-
sumed in some cases amounted to three or four gallons 1

The keepers of the other stalls wore loudly vaunting
their wares, all professing to be great improvements
on the water of the spring from which they were

ved. Many people were jjartaking of these, and
though the Prodigal's manner softened a little, ho still

|
ceitain evil men, seeing this, did disguise somo of the

Djin-liquors vei-y cunningly, and sold them iu some of

the stalls, and by this means many were led to enter

the Djin-temples themselves, and join in the worship.

Sobero was persuaded to taste some of the genuine

waters : but, still being thirsty, he made his way
towards the pure bubbling spring itself, as it gushed
forth, clear and cool, as though fresh from the

Ci-eator's hand. Observing his object, many, who had
taken no notice of liim while he was hesitating which
of the artificial and (some of them) even noxious com-
pounds he should take, now came running forward

and offered a host of objections and warnings, as

though he were about to run the greatest risk, or even
commit the unpardonable sin. This marvellous,

mushroomy solicitude for his welfare at first astonished,

then amused, and finally disgu.sted Sobero. and so in

spite of their denunciations he pressed on to the

fountain-head. There he sat down, and
Katnre's speedily quenched his thirst with a

""thtalt
'" ™°'1«''>** draught of the sparkling

creatures
^^^'cr. The spring was surrounded with
luxuriant ferns and foliage, and covered

by the boughs of an enormous tree, whose gnarled
and massive roots drew abundant nourishment from
the well-watered soil. Close by the spring a little

pool was formed, and here birds of all kinds, and every
living animal, came on occasion to quench their thirst,

and were satisfied. Sobero's heart was filled with
gratitude at the beneficent provision of the Almighty
for the need of His creatures, a natural provision for
a natural want, direct from the hand of Him who
" opens His hand and satisfies the need of every living

thing." He. too. joined Universal Nature in paitaking
thereof, and was satisfied. Thus refreshed, he went on
his way rejoicing.

C'Jo Ir euntiiuird.)

GOOD TEMPLARS' WARD FUND.
LONDON TEMPERANCE HOSPITAL.

The third of a series of concert" in aid of the above
fund took place on February 27 by the permission
of St. Panoras Vestry, in their beautiful hall. The Rev.

.
Z. B. Woffendale presided most ably, Messrs. Collard
and Collard lent a splendid grand piano, and a choir
of 1011 voices, under the leadership of Bro. Robrrt Watts,
of the King'e-cross Excelsior Lodge, acquitted them-
seltes remarkably well. The night was very wet, but
the hall was well filled, .'lOO persons being present.
The Regina Lodge kindly adjonrnea their "session to
support this concert. Mr. James Blackney sang " Big
Ben ' in splendid style, and responded to the "encore
with " For ever and ever " ; later in the evening
singing " The Crusader," accompanied by the com-
poser, Mr. Percy Reeve ; and in response to
another encore sang for the first time an unpub-
lished song, '-The Miser," by the same composer.
.Miss Lenora Howe was encored for her singing of
"Kiss me and I'll go to sleep." She also sang •' Jessie's
Dream," which was also repeated. Jlr. E. Gorrod sang
" Poor Little Sweep, " which secured an encore, when
he sang " Don't leave your mother when her hair turns
grey." Mr. Alfred Warren recited " Joe Sprout's Idea
of the Beautiful '; also " A Night with a Baby," and
"My Father's Pipe"; keeping the audience in one
continued roar of laughter. Sister Mrs. P.
Purchese, of the King's-cross Excelsior Lodge,
both sang and accompanied on the piano in
pleasing style. Mies White, Mr. and Mrs. Crouch, Jliss
Chriatie, and Sister Mrs. Champion also deserve great
praise for their singing. A vote of thanks was moved
by Bro. W. Parncutt, D.E.D.. and seconded by Bro.
Vincent, to the St. Pancias Vestry, to the Rev, Z, B.
\Vottendale, to the la.1ies and gentlemen for their
services, and to the choir and conductor. The com-
mittee worked well under the leadership of Bro.
Parncutt as honorary secretary ; and so well pleased are
they with their success, cousiderieg the inclement
weather, that they will shortly announce another con-
cert for the same fund at Holborn Town Hall.

Thomas Kirkwood and John Phillip, the two men
-ho were arrested a few days ago for having stolen
the body of the lata Earl of lUlcarres, have been
liberated, the Procurator declining to proceed against
them. *

Newcastle.on-Tvnk,—On Frid.ay, March 3 the
_ land Worthy Counsellor dropped into the Centra
Lodge, N6wca»tle.on.Tyne, and was warmly received.
Ue pointed out in the course of an earnest address

iBons why Lodges fail, and shewed how they may
:ceed. He was heartily thanked by the brethren

pre>out.

East Cujibebland.—On Thursday, March 2
large and enthusiastic public meeting was h«ld at

Kinkeiiy Hill, when addresses were delivend by Bros.
D. y. Scott, G.W, Co„ and Councillor S, Todd DOT
Humorous reading by Bro. Patiersoir, V,D, ; 'Temperl
ance sopee by Bros. Hogg, Canobie, and members of
the Lodge. Bro. Eeilly, L,D., in the chair
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THE GOOD TEMPLAR'S PROMISE.

AVhk

The Templa It's Pledgi-: is not an oath in which he
kipsee the Sacred Book, appeal:^ in solemn atticude to

God. aod ftwpars vengeance against Liquordom : and
yet every true Templar i'-' 8tirrpd with ttron? detesta-

tion of the national vice which so impoverishes and
diGbonocrs the coontry.

It ia not a vow made in a religious posture, in the

presence of God only, in which he promises eutire

Bepara'ion from the drinking customs of society, aii^i

yet it is the consecration of himself to the interests of

Temperance a>» a moral question, which disastrously

int^-rferes with the progress of religion and seriously

cripples Church work.
It is a promise, thorough in ita nature and breadth,

taken in the presence of haman witnesses and amid
religious influences, which aft<ir all make it sacred

and imperatively binding.
The true Templar i-^ a radical teetotaler : he has

deep convictions and strong' feelings on the drink
question ; he cannot mince matters, be content with
half-measures, or float on the tide of expediency. The
upas tree most be cut down, the soil cleared of its

roots, and occupied with eome more useful plant.

Expediency is a fallacy, compromise inadmissible in

the face of the evil which is the Goliath of the

nation—head and shoulders taller than any other

giant that stalks amid the proi'inces of vice.

Whsit is that promise? Personal abstinence for

life. From alHiquors that will intoxicate he has pledged

to abstain. The use of such liquors is wrong, physi-

cally, hocisUy. religiously. Body, mind, and soul are

injured by them ; therefore his resolution of abstin-

ence. The propriety cf this resolntion, science, ex-

perience, and fact have demonstrated. This action

consequently is that of clear, decided, and intelligent

conviction.

Yet more, his pledge has social bearings of the

most decisive character ; abstinence being right for

himself, is right for the community. He "will not

furnish " with his own hands, nor " cause to be

furnished,'' as a beverage, any alcoholic drioks at his

expense or with his countenance, in the circle

where he has control. If drinking alcoholics

is wrong for the individual, it is wrong
for the multitude : he ia " to laise the fallen ";

alflo "to save others froi5 falling." Heisnotto useor

to give thete drinki^. al^o • to di-^coontenance their use

in the community." Now, how can he do this if in

any way he plajs into the banris either of the custom
or the trade which helps to perpetuate the curse I He
is "

I ot to buy. make, sell
"—therefore he cannot,

either in socianl intercourse or political action, sup-

port the traffic which wields so detrimental an
influence in this country.

The Good Teraplar is to all intents and purposes " a
man cf one idea "—not crotchety. bigoted,

narrow-minded. A Chinese proverb sayp. "The
enail sees nothing beyou-l its own shell, and
thinks it the grandest thing in the universe." That
is not ihe gariiuB of a TemplarV idea : it takes in a

thousand interests : it cover-* the broad area of the

country's intelligence, niorals, commercial progress,

education, religion, and general liberties. On the

lojal'y, therefore, of our members to their promise,

bow much depends t Our question is the world's

sobriety ; no question is before the country of equal

importance. Universal Suffrage, Disestablishment,

war, the Burials Bill, are not worthy of mention
b'side it. Around our Good Templar's banner let

rally and be faithful to our pledge.

NATAL.
We are glad to learn that a Lodge has been insti-

tuted at Kokstad, Griqualand East, under very
fnvourable au?ipices. A charter for a Regimental
Lodge has also just been issued to the 2nd Northamp-
tonshire (."Srh) Regiment, stationed at Fort Napier,
Mariizburg. on the application of 20 members pre-

viously c^nnectel with the city civilian Lodge?. The
latter Lodge was instituted at Fort Napier on the 2nd
ult. The Safeguard Lodge at Pietermaritzbarg has
just built a new Lodge-room, and a Temperance hotel

has been opened at Durban.

OBITUARY.

Sister Thackeray.—We regret to have to record

e deutt of Sister Thackeray, wife of Bro. F.

Thackerrty. Nether Ledge. Sheffield. In the un-

searchable dispensation of Providence, this pious and
useful sister wai suddenly seized with painful illness

and expired on Tuesday morning. February 28. in the

forty-fourth year of her agt^ Her remains were com-
mitted to the tomb, in the Sheifield General Cemetery,
on Saturday afternoon, March 4. Ia addition to the

distressed and bereaved family and relatives, a large

concourse of friends, consisting for the most part of

church members and Good Templars, attended the

solemn service, with their tears bedewing the memory
of departed worth, and thus evidencing the affec-

tionate esteem cherished for the amiable character of

the sister so prematurely removed ; hot amid and
above this natural sorrowing was the consoling re-

membrance of a markedly pure life and a grand
departing testimony. Throughout her brief illness

she preserved a very heavenly frame of mind. Every
word was prayer and praise, and just before falling

asleep she committed, in the most tender and touching
manner, her husband and children to the care of Him
with whom she conversed in her la^^t moment, saying

"lam coming." The many Lodges in South York-

shire unsparingly shared in the affection and labours

of Sister Thackeray. Her tender heart, happy face,

genial manner, pleat^ant voice, and rare intelligence,

combinea with persistent effort and devotion to the

Order, made her a most welcome visitor. She joined

the Nether Lodge in 1874. and pattern a<' she was of a

loving parent and excellent housewife, she possessed a

heart that ever yearned to " rescue the perishing."

She never wearied in well doing, and her activity was
at uU times a conspicuous trait in her character. By
the many who enjoyed her friendship and co-operation

in efforts to alleviate human snffenng, her removal

will be much felt, and still mere by those who form
" ieweleinher crown."'

T. H. B.

GOOD TEMPLARS TO THE FRONT,

Bro. Rockett.—On Shrove Tueediy a somewhat:
novel athletic performance took place at Sheffield, in

wliich one of our brethren Droved once more that

teeto'alism conduces to physical force and vitality.

The contft-t was a ' go us you please race " from
Sheifield to Ba->low, l.^.i milfs, over a somewhat " hilly"

ro^id. Bro. A. H. Rockett. E.D., Ellesmere Road Lodge,

hud been taunted that teetotalism was impairing his

sir^-ngth. Bro. Rockett hai nevt-r previously similarly

couteeted nor undergone training, whilst his opponeut
had previously proved victorious over the same ground
with a competitor of bis own views on the value ofdrink.

With Bro. Rockett. however, he had more than his

match, for our brother succeeded in reaching the goal

in ;U minutes under two hours, being 2') minutes
a-beiid of the other competitor, who. on learning Bro.

Rockett had passed a given point m advance, availed

himself of the nearest " pub " to revive his energies

by " pouring spirits down." Bro. Rockett was no
worse for his efforts at the end of the journey, being,

in fact, quite capable of continuing the contest longer

if necessary. A local paper, which circulates in every

public-houae, describes Rockett as a teetotaler, and his

opponent as " the otherwise man."

LITERARY NOTICES.

History of the World (With original high-class

engraving*). London: Ward, Lock, and Co., Saiisbury-

square,E C.—The first three numbers of this thoroughly

solid history contain comprehensive sketches of the

earliest human epochs, including the Oriental nations,

amongst which the Egyptians and people of Israel

stand out in relief. The history of the great Grecian
world is aleo commenced, and will be continued in the

next number. It is a most readable history, and when
complete will be a valuable addition to any library.

Amateur Work Illustrated. By the author of

'Every Man his own Mechanic." London: Ward,

Lock, and Co.—We are glad to see from the continuous

thiy parts that the merits of this amateur maga-
were not over-estimated in our early notice. We

have searched for errors in the details of each subject.

but those we have detected are so trifling that we
hould be hyper-critical to refer to them. The articles

treat of the several subjects in an introductory m
ner, and are evidently intended fur the foundation

which to build. We doubt not that the fabric will do
credit to its foundation.

Armt pensioners a

offices of the places i

»t pablic-hoases.

) in future to be paid at the po?t-

which they re&ide, in.-tead of

PARLIAMENTARY NOTE.

Northampton'.—On the 2nd inst. Mr. C. Bradlaugh
(L) was re-elected by ;i 79S votes, against S.fiS? polled

by Mr. Corbett. On the question of Local Option Mr.
Bradlaugh has hith^rtj maintained a position of

neutrality.

Degree Temples.—Many thanks to Bro. Straeon

Shorter for his letter. I remember the palmy days of

the past, and feel thankful thac we at Grimsby have

not entirely lost the earnestness for the 1st. 2nd, and
3rd Degree, nor have we lost the refined ta=te which
revels in the luxurious avenues of the Degiee Temple.

I still hold that they are sublime retreais of arcadian

grandeur, and I do not envy any one who does not feel

them to be such. We in Grimsby, who would not

break down but build up the Degree Tower Temple,

have held oar monthly sessions. and the

results are 10 in the 2nd and 3.-d Degree;

on the whole, 10 increase to the Temple.

We have just the same difficulty at Grimbsy as our

brothers have at Stratford-on-Avon ; our Lincoln

district is a very long one ; and we give a working
m in or trade-^raan having to go 50, CO. or more miles to

take his degree at his own expense. We some of ua

know what it costs us to get to D L. ; 303. has not

cleared us the last two D.L.'s. i.nd the Lodges cannot

afford to allow their Reps., any mileage, much leas

their members to take theii degrees.— R. B. White-
head. Temple Deputy. To^et Temple, Greac Grimsby.

Prize Essay Scheme.—Seeing that the above
subject is again being considered by the Grand L^dge
Execuuve, I should like to suggest that if again

carried out, the pipers should be seot in direct to the

appointed adjudicators, and not be first singled out by
district competitions. This would occasion a little

extra labour, but I believe the resuh would be more
factory, and there would then be a better guarantee

that the best paper would get the best priz.*.—Young
RoBix. 2 274.

Inebriates* Tea Party.— Will you kindly allow

me space to ask the best mode of getting up and
carrying out successfully a tea party for inebriaD ea.

—

James Smith, Ashtona Hope Lodge.

Good Templars and Public-hoxises.—

I

think that our correspondent, ' Jno. C. A.," is quite
right, that a Good Templnr cannot conscientiously
enter a public-house according to the strict letter of
obligation. But has it never occurred to him that

;ave the sous and daughters of publicans in our
Lodges, who are constantly going in and out of these

houses/ Would "Jno. C. A." reject euch can-
didates for that simple reason ? I think
if he will study out policy a little he will

find that we are to act according to time and circum-
stances, &c. 'Jno. C. A." questions whether we are
acting up to our obligatiLtn if we enter a public-
house. I think that depends on what has called us
there. If it's to visit the t-ick or dying, or should it

be on any business calliog, I cannot think it would be
anyway a violation or a going away from our pledge,
but to practice the visiting of such places otherwise
than to obey the call of du'y is certainly not in ac-

cordance with our principles.—A. P., W.C.T.

Good Templars and Public-houses.—
Your correspondent " Jno. C. A." atke—' Are we
actine up to our oblisaiion when we voluntarily enter

a public-house where the demon drink is sold and im-
bibed freely .'" I would ans
the circumstances that have
any rate, whatever the circ

discountenance whilsr. there, as Ear

of these driuks " in all prooer ways
discharge of our duty as Good Te:

Birmingham.

Good Templars and Public houses

—

In reply to " Jno. C. A.V letter, I contend that those
brothers or sisters who enter public-houses for or
upon bu'iincss are not acting contrary to their obli-

gations. My own busint s^ frequently calls me
into public-houses almost daily, aod I visit

many villages every week, where I am glad
to call in ani get a ' soap " afier walking 10 or
more miles, there being no other place to procure
refreshment's. I would remind our worthy brother of
that portion of the ritual which the W.C.T. reads just

before the candiiiate twkes the obligation :
—"They

DOtconflicting with your rights as a citizen," i:c.

—

William H. Maukwell. Saxmundham.

r much depends upon
ised you to enter. At
stances, we ought to

far as possible, theu-e
t-ays." or we fail in the

nplars.—W. J. G.

Teetotal Chicketers.—Five of the Ecglish
cricketers now in Victoria are practical abstainers :

—

Barlow, the " stone waller." Shrewsbury, the Not-
tingham crack batsman, whose grand innings of 80,

not out, was the feature of the game ; Pilling, the
wicket-keeper of England ; Peate. who?e bowl-

ing ntributed t ;;ory

of the Englishmen ; and another, who^
have not ascertained.

—

Mt/bc'rne TcmjJtratice Xtrcs

London Tempera>xe Hospital.—Amounts re-

ceived during week ending 3rd March, 1882: I.O.G.T.
Lodges, Teesdale Refuge, No. 11149. 5s. ; Goodwin Light.
£ll8.; Reformer, 5s.

Nothing to You.—"I only spend sixpence a day
iu beer ; that's nothing!"' Quite so. my friend, it's

truly nothing to ;/o)f at the end of the year, but it's

ju>t nioe pounds two and sixpence to the landlord of
the Green Dragon.

In connection with the Union Methodist Free Tem-
perance League, of which Bro. Kev. J. Tbornley,
P.D.C.T.. is secretary, a poblic conference was recently

held at Leeds, wheu several intercbting papers were
read and discussed.
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'• It 18 most important tliat the reports appearing in the
oBciaJ organ should be aoourate and impartiaL As we must
rely upon volantary aid in furnishing these reports, we trust the

^T/tT", "'"'.'" """"'i'" '^"17' i" possession of acr^urateand fuU information, will forward ns reports as early as possible
after the meetings are ended; and that where the secretaries areunable to do this District and other Lodges will request some
brother accnstomcd to such work to undertake the duty. Report,
should be as brief as possible, consistent with efficiency.

WiLTSHIRl!.—Free Hall, Melkslmm. February 'S
Bro. G. Barnett, D.C.T., presided, and most of the
oBcers were present. The D.C.T. reviewed the general
position, and in conclusion tendered his resisnation of
the olhce wliicli he had held for the past four years He
was heartily thanked for his services. Bro. E. Layer
D..S..J. r., reported 1,016 Juvenile menib"ra and 161 hono'
rarylmembers in 1.5Temples,an increase of .",0 members and
one lemple since last quarter ; and an increase of 004
nnembersand seven Temples since May, 1880. Bro, Laver
also resii-ned, after two years' service. The W D.-6
Bro. W H. Titcombe, of Devizes, reported*
membership of 833 in 19 Lodges, being a
slight decrease on the quarter, but an increase
of 37 on the past year. The D.E.D. reported upon
the political strength of the district, and recommended
the adoption of memorials to magistrates, and to tiie

Sl"°'v?)-,!""'*I,"'
^""^ '"=»' M.P.'s, which were adopted.

The D.Tr., Bro. C. Gillman, of Devizes, reported a
balance m band of £7 16s. 7Sd., of which £3 10s. Hd. was
devoted to mileage. The Visiting Deputies ga"ve en-
couraging reports. The Executive reported upon the
work done in the interim between the sessions, principally
in connection with the month's mission work in October
last, at a total coat of over £18, about £10 bein" specially
contributed. The resuscitation of the Calne" Lifeboat
Lodge was also referred to. Bro. J. Cave, of Trowbridge,
presented an encouraging report of a week's
mission he had carried out, in preparing the way
for Bro. Horrocks, the mission agent. Bro H Way
p.C.l'., of Bristol, and Bro. H. J. Osborne and' Sifter
Luzie Osborne, of the West Gloucester District Lodge,
were introduced, and invited to seats on the platform
during the session. An excellent luncheon was provided
in the Wesleyan School-room, to which a good number
sat down. Bro. Josiah Cave, of Trowbridge and Bro
h. T. Simpson, of Devizes, were elected G.L. Reps. The
election of officers resulted in the following being chosen

S?„','i°
Executive :—Bro. John Smith, Trowbridge,

D,C.T.; Bro. A. G. King, Swindon! D.S J T
Bro. John Phillips. Calne, D.E.D. ; Bro. E Laver'
Devizes^ D.Co. ; Sister F. Cave, Trowbridge, D.V.T.';

S"'"- -y-™"- ''''''='>'"'"^' Devizes, D.Sec. (re-elected)
;

Bro. E. T, Simnson, Devizes, D.Tr.; Bro. Jos. Brown
Melksham, D.Ch.; Bro. W. Davies, Melksham, D.M.'
Bro. Barnett. Swindon, P.D.C.T., was given a seat on
the Executive. Bro. Rev. J. E. Hargreaves, P.G Ch of
the G.L. of England, was introduced with honours, and
subsequently installed the new officers, assisted by BroWay and Sister Lizzie Osborne, of Bristol. Next meeting
at Box, for a picnic session in July next. The Credential
Committee reported 18 Lodges, represented by 37 dole-
gates, six L.D.'s, and four S.J.T.'s, besides non-voting
members. A motion affecting the representation to.and con"-
ductof.DistrictCouncilsofJuvenileTemplars was adopted.A motion was unanimously adopted that a Wiltshire stall
should be arranged for the bazaar to be held at Bristol in
May next, in support of the mission now being carried on
by the English Good Templars amongst the negro popu-
lations of the Southern States of America, and Sister
Laver was appointed collector. A telegram of fraternal
greeting was sent to the District Lodge of South Hants
at Portsmouth. A motion of condolence was orderfd to
be sent tj the widow of the late Bro. Rev. H. Wheeler
G.W.Ch., and a vote of sympathy with Bro. Malins'
G.W.C.T., in his continued and severe illness, was
cordially .adopted. It was unanimously and enthusias-
tically resolved to express the approval r,f the District
Lodge at the conduct of the Representatives from the
English Grand Lodge at the Re-union Conference,
and also to express unabated confidence in the
G.W.C.T. and Executive. Addresses were delivered by
Bro. Henry Way, D.C.T, of West Gloucester Dist-^-'
Lodge, Bro. Rev. J, E. Hargrei
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lfl!"^.^''.
""^ ^-^^ f™''"-" This was made a bye-law.

tr ;. -fS?
proposition of Bro. Lewis Gilbert for a

National Temperance holiday was endorsed and adopted,

ti 'ff-ru ^l-,.'." fc^- '•eq"*^''"' '" ^ote for the same."
.5th. That this District Lodge reoommends the adoption
ot regalia for Sub-Lodge similar to specimen exhibited,
instead of the scarf made permissible by R.W.G.L. bye-
law, bth. Resolution regretting the lack of political
action in the district, and recommending the appointment
ot Constituency Deputy for Birmingham ; also to ar-
range for the appointment of such Deputies wher-
ever two or more Lodges exist. The elec-
tion of officers resulted as follows :—Bro. Edmund
Glover, D.CT,, unanimously elected for the seventh
time

:
Bro. J. Woodward (Birmingham), W.D.C. :^sterMrs. Town.end (Birmingham), V.D.V.T. ; Bro.'

p- Araery (Birmingham), D.E.D,; Bro. T.Humpher-
son (Handsworth), W.D.Sec. ; Bro. C. A, Gray (Coven-

w'lS ru-^-^l- ®J"'"t>
^^'" ^"o (Atherstone),

n« V°rt- ' r,^"'-r. i, ^ Griffiths (Birmingham)

S-?,"lv^-
:Ero. Griffin, D.M. ; Sister Mrs. Kirkhy

D.D.M.
; Bro. A. Parkes (Birmingham), D.A.S. ; Bro.

Rownev D,G,; Bro. Geo. Hastings, P.D.D. Bro. Ed-mund Glover, D.C.T. ; Bro, J. Woodward, W.D.Co.
;

S'-I^'-Jm "™P'""''°"''*^'^-S'"=- ^"^ Sister E. Conibear,
t.U.V.1., werechosen G.L. Reps. It was resolved that
the capitation tax for the next year be 24d. A vote of
condolence was passed to Sister Wheelef, wife of our
1 -G.W Ch., and the sympathies of the Lodge voted
to our G.W.C.T. The officers were installed by Bro.
Geo. Hastings P.D.D.G.W.C.T. Next session at
Atherstone in May.

Y0SK.-5. S. W. RmiNG.-The following was accident-
lly omitted from the report of this District Lodge,
hich appeared m our issue of the 6th inst. :—The fol-
iwmg were appointed officers for the year : Bro. the
.ev, tt J. Boyd, D.C.T. ; Bro. W. E. Clegg, D.C.

;ister Hampshire, D.S.J. T. : Bro. Rev. T. J. Leslie,
D.E.D.

; Sister Barrett, D.V.T. ; Bro. C. J. Whitehead

?-^--'n ^'n?',?"-
"• ^- Darby, D.Ch.

; Bro. W-
Gravdle D.M. ; Bro. E. Slater. A.S. ; Sister M, Hodg.
son, D.M.

; Bro. B. Iredale, D.G. ; and Bro. T. G,
3";;^-^''' ^fi

The officers installed by Bro. Walshaw,
p.aT., Hahfax, Bros. Bev. H. J. Boyd, E. C. Cocker
J. Brooks, and Rev. W. E. Darby, and Sister Hamp-
-shire, were appointed G.L. Reps. Next Session at
Doncaster. Thanks voted to the Wakefield friends for
their arrangements. A public Temperance meeting was
held in the West-parade Wesleyan school at 7.30. The
Rev. G. C. Parr (assistant chaplain at the West Riding
prison) presided. Addresses were deli..ered by Bros.
Rev. H J.Boyd, of Huddersfield. J. Brooks, of Don-
carter, Councillor Peacock, and INIr. J. G. Wallis, of
Wakeheld.

_--. .. „. ..,..^. ....„,, .„dB,„. ... „.
Osborne. 4 well-attended tea meeting was held in the
Wesleyan School-room, after which Miss Fowler's Hall
was nearly filled, despite the unfavourable weather, for
the public meeting. Bro. John Smith, of Trowbridge,
the newly-elected D.C.T., presided, and powerful ad-
dresses were delivered by Bro. H. Way.Bro. H. J.OsbornB.
Bro. Rev. J. E. Hargreaves, Bro. E. T. Simpson, Bro. .t!

Cave, &c., some excellent music being given" at intervals
by a choir, conducted by Bro. F. Colborne, who also pre-
sided at the harmonium.

W.\RwicKSHiRE. —Albert Chambers, Paradise-street.
Birmingham. February 27. Bro. Edmund Glover. U.Cl'
presided. Thirty-sevon Reps., five S..LT.'s, and seven
V.D.'s present. Sister Jane Mitford was introduced. Bro.
E. Hall, P. W.D.Sec. of Worcestershire District,was also
present. Six candidates were initiated into the Degree
of Charity. The D.C.T. reported upon the services
rendered to the Temperance cause by the Church of
Ennlanil Temperance Society and the Catholic League
of the Cross. He also remarked that if the Order is to
make progress there must be united action on the part of
its members. Bro. E. Woodward, D.S.J. T., reported an
ncrease of Juvenile members. The D.Tr. reported a
balance in hand. Bro. C. A. [Gray. 'VV.D.Seo., reported
an increase of members, mainly in Coventry.
The I).E.D. recommended the adoption of memorials
to tlie Government and to the local magistrates.
The following resolutions were adopted :—1st. " District
Executive to report annually the attendance of officers at
F.xecutive meetings." 2nd. "That the railway fare of
Reps, be paid from D.L. funds," This was subsequently
postponed till August Session. 3rd. "That the railway
expenses of Keps. to District Lodge Annual Sessions be

East Somursbt.—Manvers-street Chapel School-room,
Bath. February 24. Bro. Sturges, D.C.T., presided.Among those present were Bros. H. Way D C T •

Brook, p, Co,; Osborne, D,C.; E. Hodge, W.D.'s.';
Sisters Richardson and Osborne, all of West Gloucester,
and Sister Laver, of Wilts. Nearly all the Lodges were
represented, and there was a large attendance of members.
1 he U.0.1. gave a very encouraging and lengthy report,
which was adopted. Bro. Bolwell, W,D.S.,repbrted that
34 Lodges had sent returns and that two had not ; the 24
Lodges shewing a membership of 1,096 members, there

n?u"^S"'*' "" ni™l'<:'-s in the two Lodges not returned.
1 he D.Tr. reported a balance in hand of £3 6s. 8d.
after ail demands paid. Reports adopted. Bro.
Hogg, D.b..J,T., reported signs of improvement.
Several V.D. s gave good reports of Lodges visited.
Bro. R H Dunn, D.E.D,, had not received reports from
all the Lodges, and therefore could not give a full report
of work done. The following are the officers for the
ensuing year ; D.C.T., Bro. J, Sturges (re-elected for the
Ijonth time)

; D.Co., Bro. Weymouth (re-elected)
;D.SJ.T., Bro B. Hogg (re-elected); D.E.D.

Bro. K. H. Dunn re-elected) ; D.V.T., Sister
Ridge; D.S., Bro. A R. Bolwell (re-'elect'd

n2i! r'^^'r.
'^^, ^,'"""'1 fre-elected)

; D.Ch,,

D n M V-J't*^ «^ 'J^"'"^"?* •
D-'^^- Bro. J. Barter

D. D.M
,
Sister L. Barter

; D.A.S., Sister A. E.BoIwell
D.G., Bro. Anderson

; D.S,, Bro. J Toone • P D C T
wTv d' C 't^'

w"'?- n7^'^ .'"^^^ installed' by B^o.' H.Way, D.C.T., West Gloucester, assisted by Sister Os-
borne. Kepresentatives to Grand Lodge, Sister Mrs.
Ridge Bros. W. G. Weatlake and M. Bennett. The
esolution respecting the alteration of capitation tax
jas tabled. Resolved :--" That the voting power in the
district shall extend to all third degree members holding
cards of membership for the current year.on all questions
:cept election of officers, Reps, to Grand Lodge, and
ixt place of meeting which shall be voted on by acting

Represent.at,ye, and S..T T.'s only, and that the voting
' ^ ""'.,, T

l'=»2'''«'' :-"rhat in future travelling
^nenses of D.L. officers to sessions bo paid from the
Mileage Fund."

-J'he W.D.S. was .authorised to
1 a letter of condolence to the widow

Rev. H. Wheeler. (!,W.Ch. ; also a letter
,-. ."y'^Pfi^-y ,'" our G.W.C.T., and regretting
bis inability to be present. Sister Emery gave a good
report of her work on behalf ot tho Good Tenfplar
Ornhanage The .Tuvenile Templars introduced by Bro.
andSister Foot. Lodge closed athalf-pnst live when about
200 members and Representatives.includingthe D. Lodge
olhcers formed a nrocession, marshalled by our D M.
(Bro. J. Barter) and headed by the Rhine Brass Band,
andlproceeded to the Guildhall, where a public tea was pro-
vided to which about 400 sat down. Afterwards a piiWio
meeting was held, presided over by our D C T Br.i
•Sturges^ and addressed by Sister Richardson,' Bi'o. H.'
™»y. ^-^i^- West Gloucester, and Bro. Rev. J. T
(.rey D.Ch A capital programme was rendered by
members of the Order. A resolution moved by Bro.
uiinn, D.fc.D., urging the Government to bring forward
at an early date a measure dealing with the licensin"
system, was carried unanimously.

"

Lkicestermhiiik. - Bond-street Chapel School-

room. February 2.5. Large attendance of officers
and Representatives. Bro. the Rev, George Edwards,
D.C.T., presideri. and the following distinguished visitors
were present :— Bro. the Rev. J. Yeames, P.R.W.G.T. ;

Bro. Johnson, D.Tr. of Nottinghamshire ;and Sister Car-
ruthera. P.D.G.M. The Temjxr'mce Visitor Committee
reported that during the year four quarterly numbers
had been issued, amounting during the year to 121, ()00
copies. The Secretary, Bro. G. S. Phipps. reported the
financial position of the paper. The D.C.T. reported
encouragingly. The D.S.J.T. reported that five new
Temples had been formed.and that the number of juvenile
members was 516 boys and 388 girls. Twenty pounds had
been invested in a dissolving view apparatus, and
'iOO copies of the Juvenile Templar distributed in the
distiict. After the report of the D.E.D.. memorials
to the Prime Minister and the local M.P.'s were
aanimously adopted. The W.D.S., Bro. G. S. Phipps,
ported 34 Lodges with a membership of 1,782, an in-

crease during the three months of 228 and during the
year of 440. Five deaths were reported during the 12
months, being an average of three per 1.000, The death-
rate in Leicester is 211 P'r 1,000 of the whole population.
The following officers were elected :—D.C.T., Bro. Rev.

S-^^i'l*'''''-
™*'^ "' Enderby; D.C, Bro, A. B. Harrap;

D.S.J.T., Bro. Hallett; D.E.D., Bro. John Peer
(Lohoro'l

;
D.V.T., Sister Thorpe (Narboro') ; D.S,, W.

C. Phipps; D,T., Bro. H. H. Gibbs (Coalville); O.Ch.,
BroRev.S.Naish; D.iM.,Iiro.Lord (Hinckley); D.M., Bro.
J.S.Vorley; D.A.S., Bro. Ison ; D.G,,Bro.Smith; D.Sent.,
Bro. Snow

; P.D.C.T.. Bro. E. Dudley. Bros. Edwards.
Phipps, Naish, and Bradficld were elected G.L. Reps.
Sister Carruthers, in the course of a brief address to the
Lodge, referred to the Blue Ribbon movement, and urged
upon the members to point out to the Blue Ribbonites
that the Order of Good Templary was a traini.,g school
where knowledge of the Temperance movement could be
gained. Bro, the Rev, J. Yeames spoke of the evident
vitality of the Order in this district, and expressed his
gratification at the reports, shewing the aggressive work
done. Bro. J. ,S. Vorley, mission agent, presented
an excellent report of the work done in the town
and county during the year. Four hundred
meetings had been held, and a great deal of
Temperance work done in parts of the county not hitherto
missioned. With reference to the Sunday Closing can-
vass now going on in Leicester, the schedules, so far as they
had been returned, shewed three to one in favour of
entire closing. The Agency Fund shewed a balance in
hand of £.5 7s. 2d. Bro. G. Bastard, secretary of the
Mission and Entertainment Committee, reported the re-
ceipts on 28 entertainments at the Central Hall to be
£54 17s. 7d. ; 12,400 cakes and buns, and 120 gallons
of coffee had been consumed, and there was
a cash balance in hand. The newly elected

?> iS^'Sr r,"!^™
installed by Bro. Rev. J. Yeames,

P.R.W.G.T., after which the members adjourned ti
tea. Immediately after tea the Degree .if Charity was
conferred on 33 applicants by Bro. A. B. Harrap. D. Coun-
sellor. After some discussion, it was decid3d to invite
the Grand Lodge to hold its Session of 1883 at Leicester,
i he following resolutions were adopted :—"This District
Lodge records gratefully its complete satisfaction with
the conduct of the Re-union Conference by our Represen-
tatives, and inasmuch as reunion has been shewn to be
impracticable, it rejoices that the Grand Lodge of Eng-
and, under the presidency of Bro. Joseph Malins, has
been declared by impartial authority to kave
laid aside expediency and adhered to the
strictest letter of the principle that race exclu-

^'."n
'^j

'-iJ'^''"','^'''"' jy^.^V"'" fl>ntli>mental groundwork
of Good Templary. "This District Lodge desires to express
Its sympathy with the widow and family of our lata
Grand Chaplain in the sudden bereavement which has
fallen upon them, and offer its prayers to Almighty God
that His gracious consolations may be bestowedupon them
in this severe trial of their faith." "This District Lodge
rejoices in the success which has followed the work of the
Gospel Temperance Committee, and offers the heartiest
and fullest co-operation with them in their future laboursA vote of sympathy with the G.W.C.T., Bro. J
Malms, regretting his present illness, was passed.
In the evening a great meeting was held in the Tem.
perance Hall, which was crowded in every part. Members
of theOrder appeared in regalia, Bro. the Rev. O. Edwards
presided, and addresses of a stirring nature were delivered
by Bro. Rev. J. Ye.amos, P.R.W.G.T., and the Rev J
Laing, secretary of the Baptist Total Abstinence Asso-
ciation. A petition to Parliament asking for entire
Sunday Closing wiis carried unanimously. The great
choir, under the direction of Mr. Palmer, added con-
siderably to the enjoyment ot the evening. Bro Harrap
announced that the total number ot pledges during the

sToOO
'"'™ ^'"''' '"'"^'"S ""' srand total up to

North NoRTO.uirTONSHiRK.-Independent Wesley.an
Chapel, Wellingborough. February 27. Officers reported
net increase ot ,35 members during tho past quarter, and a
balance due to the Treasurer ot Is. 5d. It was decided to
urge upon the Lodges tho importance ot forming Juvenile
leraplesat the earliest possible moment. The election of
officers resulted as follows :-DG.T., Bro. T. Wallis;
D,h,J.T. Bro, Fijrniss; D.E.D., Bro. Wakefield
D.Co Bro. H. Hutchinson ; D.V.T., Sister E.
Hutchinson

; D.Sec, Bro. W. Sharman : D.T.. BroNewman
; D.Ch., Bro. Burrows ; D.M., Br^ Selby

Rev. G.Newton was chosen Rep. to Grand Lod»e Tea was
provided, to which about 70 persons sat down." 'At 7 30
a public meeting was held in the chapel, under the pre-
sidency of the Rev. A. J. Griffith. There was a fair
attendance. Addresses were delivered by the chairman.
Bro Hollowell and Mr. W. J. Norman ; Bro. Sharman
recited, and a choir gave some excellent melodies.

EsKKX.-Leytonstone. February 27. All the Lodges
represented except one; five S.J.T.'salso present. Officers'
reports shewed for the past three years a numerical gain
every quarter. On February 1, 1881, the membership
was 1,2(>7 ; on February 1, 1882, 1,695, a gaia of



42R members and four Lndges in the year. Since

February 1, two more new Lwdges have been in^titated

The Juvenile Order shewed a gain of three Temples and

ISnmember, iuthcj-ear. „Keceipt_s forthe half year.

H-W"

THE QOOD TEMPLAItS' WATCHWOm
jfRccrs were installed by Bro. S K Kolfe. Ern T B.

Clark, Eev. E. Rew, and John MorlanJ were eleeted G.L.

Eepiesentativea. The alternnt.vea are Bro. Rev. L.lv. Fo-

March 13, 1882.

iit'iusly adupted.

£41 149. Did. ; expenditure, £3S la. 7d. ;
bal;

£S 133. 2id. Bro. John Wil-on hnd spent ^

district as agent, and had visited ' .. .(
and Bands of Hope : attended SI \ I

.

six permons, and addressed T'
!

memorials and resohitions Mifg' - '
'^ '

Prime Minister, M.P.'s f

Campbell, D.O.T., who both addressed the D.L. Votes

of sympathy with the G.W.C.T. m h.» tedious illneBS

and with SUter Mrs. Wheeler in ,the irreparab^ loss she

has sustained throueh the removal by death of Bro Rev

H. Wheeler, G.W.Ch., were passed. At the election of

Officers Bro.'Eev. J. Deans, D.C.T., and Sister Mary E
Docwra, W.D.Sec, were both unanimously re-elected toi

the eiuhth year. The other officers are as follows :

D S J T Bro. J. B. Finch ; D.E.D.. Bro. G. J. Baker ;

WD Co Bro. Latimer Crow ; W.D.V.T., Sister Mrs.

BrooiT; 'w'e T„ Bro. J. I. Worrell ; W.D^Ch., Bro. Rev.

T P. Stead- W.D.M., Bro. J. Mann ;
\V.D.A.S., Bro.

E. B TrusseVl ; W.D.D.M.. Sister M A. Strntt

,

WDC, Bro. R. J. Afeu; W.D.Sent^, Bro.

T Haines P.D.C.T., Bro. W. J. Francis.

Bros Deans, Baker, Crow, and Finch were elected Reps,

to Grand Lodge. A public meeting ??» he'd 'n the

Baptist Church, Brn. Rev. J. Deans presided. Addreshea

were Sven bv Eev. J, Bradford, Bros. E. H. Campbell,

G J. Baker, L. Crow, and Sister M.E Docwra A
choir of Juvenile Templsrs, under the leadership of Bio.

T IS Finch- D.S.J.T., contributed some excellent slne-

iuK,' On the Sunday evening prior a Temperance

sermon was preached in the Baptist Church by Kev. J.

Bradford.
. , c.

HEnTfOEiisHlliE.—The Congregational Chapel, Sincer-

street St. Albans. February 21. Bro. K. Turner

D C.T., presided, A telegram was received from the

South Durham District Lodge, m session at btockton-on-

Tees, expressing friendly greetings, and reporting an

increase if 500 members. A reply was sent. .A telegram

was also sent to the Military District L.jdgc, in session at

London, which was replied to by that Lodge Sis^te

M. E. Docwra, G.W.V.T. of England was

nresent as representing Bro. Malms, G.\\.C.l..

who was prevented by illness from attending.

The report of the D.C.T.shewed a 'J?ere;«e of the mem-

bership in the county, arising from the Lodges at Wat-

ford (2'^ Eickmansworth, Tring, Bnshey, and Cheshunt,

not having sent in returns. Five sermons and J.t public

meeUngs had been held in connection with the Order m
the district. The D.S.J.T.'s report shewed that t e

membership during the year had slight y increased in the

jjienile section, but it was, reported that the .Tuvenie

Temple at Bushey, although it has a membership of 81

had ceased working. The renorts of the D.Nec. and

TITr were adopted, the latter shewing a small

balance in hand upon the General Fund, and a large

ba ance in favour of the Reps'. Travelling lund, fhe

DED suggested resolutions as in other districts,

^hich
•

wefe adopted The „Visiting Dep^ities

r;lltn el^Ld^'^d' fcd?^sl"al^S'"b> l-e^

D.S.J.T.; Sister Lunnon, D-V.T,; Bro. F. h. Rame.,

71 §.n Bro Thomas, D.Tr.; Bro. Narroway, D.Ch.,

«;„ SaundeR D M^ Bro. F. J. Smith, D.E.D.; Sister

&rgdfn^"fe.^Bro: Rogers, D.D.JL, Bro Lunuo,,.

D.G.; and Bro. Lake, D.Sent. Bro. Tur

Representative to Grand Lodge. A Ion. _.

i^u^e^.upon the Goodof th^
gt5'.^MmUt:'e^. _ ....

"
intTdt e^'ndeavr to resuscitat sleeping Lodges and

generally to extend the Order m the uistrict A tea

mrAine was well attended.and a public meeting tollowed,

presSover by the Mayor ofSt.Alban^(AlclermanWilesJ,

SsLter A Barber, and Bro. W. E. Sweet. A pleas^

ine feature in the afternoon sitting was the reception 01 a

Tputation of Juvenile Templars. The o'"!-!™! pr-en
;^

an address and bouquets to the G.S.J.1., who suitalily

addressed them. Reports of Mission Comimt ee ^jxl

Special Grand Lodge Session were received and adopted

A'^vote of thanks was given to Suterlmpey and those

who assisted her in the arr.ingements for the Special

Session. The Mission Committee "ere empowered to

engage Bro. Paddington to mission the dlstric .
Dinner

and tea were provided by the local committee, to whom a

vote of thanks was given

East KEKT.-Institute, Faversham. February 23.

Br,. R. H. Campbell, D.C.T., presided. The report of

DOT. expressed his glad thankfulness for the sympathy

shewn to him during his recent illness, and his ]oy that

the decrease reported last quarter had h^en "emed.ed ana

lubstantial increase in membership h.id taken place

.....ce their last meeting. One new Lodge operied „t

Ashford and one Degree Temple mstitnted at Sitting-

hourne. One Lodge at Canterbury had '"rendered

it, charter and merged into one of the Lodge, existing

there The D S. reported that all returns were

to hand in good time, enabling her to furnish a complete

statinent. Membership 2,808 in 37 Lodges, an increase

of 178 The D.S.J. T. reported a Juvenile membership

of 1,083, a decrease on quarter, but an increase of 3J

during year. New Temple started at Sittingbonrne

DTr. reported a balance in hand of £6. D.E.D.'s report

referred ihiefly to the importance of memorjalisingMJP.s^

ma-istrates, &.O. All reports adopted with the exception

of D E.D.'s;which was deferred fordiscnssionnextses.sion.

A severe competition took place foi GX.Keps ,
anrt re-

.:^,lted in the election of Bro. and Sister Campbell, Bros

Rule King, and Weston. Luncheon was admirabl.j

served by a committee. Deputation from .'oca

3 elected

iv'tan'address-es were^d"elive7ed"by:^Bro J.C 3^^"=/.

PDCT Sister Docwra, G.W. V.T. ;
Bro. J. M.

iiinneV D Scc (Oxon) ; Mr. L. R. Isitt ; Mr. Counc.l-

for Westeufand the eU. J. Thomas. Several Temper-

ance songs were sung between the intervals of the speeches

bv the "argl audience present. Bro Tettnngton read

letters he had received apologising for non-attendance

from the Horn H.F. Cowper, M.P., Mr. J- /'slc, and

tw. On the motion of Bro Skinner, seconded by Mr
li it » Local Ontion resolution was unanimously agreed

Jf On the mSn of Mr. Westell, seconded by the Rev,

J Thomas, it was unanimously agreed to petition Parlia-

ment for total Sunday Closing.

MlD-So..KBSKT.-Town Hall. Wincanton. February

08 ]3ro. W. S. Clark presided during the day. and

Bro S. R. Rolfe, G.S.J.T., attended as a deputation.

The D C T. reported cheerfully, and re erred to the res-

toration of the Croscombe Valley Lodge with 1.5 new

hers The great success of outside Temperance

XTt, the Grand Lodge Session f .Gl»''°n^"7',"Ve«
sudden death of the Grand Chaplain (Bro. Wheeler) were

I'ZZinLlZf £3 8s. Id. in addltum to £3 16s U d

nn Mi'^Bion Fund account. Bro. Gilbert, I^.b^J.i..ie

„*«^ 'lii c\rU and 2D0 boys, an increase of zb on tne

Sorter an? 2 o"n the Jekr. The prize flag for the

2it average attendance, "f „
I'"^™*^ r'%'V

Golden Links Temple, Kingsdon. Bro. J. R- R"'

received the flag from the .hands of the G b..T.T.

"'\r^ti='e:^ots;"f--wiSri^cYa^g!b.'c''i.'"'^™:

'd DV a coiiiijubi-cc. j^vj/"u«- . ".

^nile Temple, entertaining with singing

recitations. and presenting frait a5f„
«"""»;

Words of welome and encouragement from l).b,J,i. ana

D.C.T. Deputation from LO.R. presented a framed

address which was suitably acknowMged by D.C.I.

?'anterburv next place of meeting. Third degree con-

fprre.l upon eight c%ndidates. Memorial from Pride ot

Hvthe I o,h-e recommended by the Executive asking fo.

assistance uiJer special diflioulties ; £1 13s. contributed.

k'^'"^'Jr°tleJt^r"ofo%ic^e';''--S:cT;'B"rfil"H!
Camp'b^l-freelecTed) °D.Co.

'

Bro. W. T. Eule (re.

elected); D.S,J.T„ Bro. Sergt. Butterwotth (re

eected : D.V.T. Sister Street™ (re-elected)

D Sec. Sister Campbell < (re-elected : D.Ch,, Bro.
|

Rev Harrison (re-elected) ; D.Mar. Bro. Clarke (re-

elected)- D Trea., Bro. Cox (re-elected) ;D..J., Bro.

Holan'd; i). Senl, Bro Harrod (2Ut Eeg.ment)

;

T^ IT CI hr^ Nvp • D D M.. Bro. Parsons ; F. D.C.I.,

S;"-Weston- DE'.D ,BrrKing. Officer, installed by

Rro' W R King. Present during the day 130. A large

meeting was held in the Institute in the evening, Bro.

CamZell. D.C.T., presiding. The list of speakers

Muded Rev. T. P. <5liver, B. J Berry, &q. Messrs.

Dal^iel. Butterworth, Beaton and a very effective rcci^

tation was given by Sister E. J. Thompson. S.J.T. The

meet?ngwa^ enlivened by some ca.pital melodies rendered

admirably by a large and well trained choir.

West Chbshibe.-Lecture Hall. Presbyterian Churcli,

Egremont. February 24 Bro. Join, Harrison D.l.,T.,

presided. Good attendance of Representatives anrt

Kers. Bro. Ewing, W.D.S reported 18 Lodges wih

a membership of 1,003 against 913 last quarter a gsm ,.f

89 ; Gleam of Sunshine Lodge, Tranmere, and the Hope

of Nantwich Lodge being specially mentioned the foimcr

having gained 40 and the latter 17 during the quarter

Bro. HSrrison, D.C.T., reported very hopefully. Ihe

L D.'s reported cheeringly. Sister Bonnard, D.b.J.l.,,

reported 627 members, against 273 at this '"'= •«'/ear

a gain of 354 during the year. Twelve juvendes had

SisUr Wheeler and Bro. >Wm^. . '''j';!; 7,!
unanimously agreed .

upon. Ihc V^^-^-J-
^

ported »
r\^'g'^'"J' old a membe'hip of 2,177

increase. Ibe W.u.a. reporteu a
^ rei)ort«d

an increi^e "« 302
°Vi's%'m"- A^^lonTii" of m'otion.

tt"disc"ns\'S^te11^J:Anfbein^carr|dl-lst;rh^^^
so»in.T the Dlavine of games n social gatherings ">.=""

Snfwit'i!'|:f£eis<.,cu.atedt^

^h^ptc^tie-s'd^n^tTir'trtK

any meeting "".'^e'^ '''«
'i"'*l''°^f "„' JV demonstration."

?;d ••TTal"\h'i D L rJl e^rSrand Lodge, to petition

l".'w.l.L.'of'thl Wi^ld Z delete from^their^bye-laws.

mmt'arrLodgermayt;tTn!tiate civilians into their ovvn

Eite-V-tthe^onsentofthehighcJ^

5tlTefb7p till- ordemiktirtomeSorialislthe

go^;r»L^"^.t the easiest OPPO^'J^^J,
'^^J,

^^
insert in the Licensing, FMtories, or >»"'= "^ '

declaring tue custom <>' P^
8.1 "«h "That

in licensed houses to be illegal. "h. inar

this D.L. most heartUy "PP"'^;. "^ ' G W C.t"'
action taken hy |r". J Mai "S g^.W.^^^,

t^fsKoV^eat^east on 4 average fo-'™--*
quarter" Distiict and honora^ ^'^if-l^^^^^^'^^'
l?o^^=^^G^oe1'ir::sLtfd='==S•I:'fs-4

rrl'f^Ste r,"-%-Co.!- &o.^^'-'5^!"&oiu =

f^r"-^- w W A S Sis'tefwilliams ; W.D.D.M,, Sister

wflkin -VdCT:. B o J." Parry. The installation

«r ice wa-s performed by Sister A. P. Boys N H.„to.

The following were chosen Reps to G.L., B™- «-

Williams. W.D.Sec; Sister E. JI""'!""' °-
V'

'^a'psc?H Wveth W.D.Ch., and Sister J. Apsey.

PWdVt Memorials on the licensing question
l.vv.l^.v.i..

^^^ directed to bo sent tr

' magistrates in the district.

Colonel Caldwell, of the Blue

si?fLtn^rLl.^a preSafeT;i?n"ghT;th^="

¥SreSit"wS^ell^^porrs^HIl^^
S d\r he iresdlnry of Bro. Rev. W. F. Griggs. Elo-

nSe, and'sti ring addresses were delivered by Bros.

?, 1 w* 1,^ .„n T W Olover Janman, KevB. liren-

mt°rlMS»t^in'Lp^e^efWithexcellentsin£^^^^^^^
awelltrained choir. Next DL. Session at lre„mantle.

near Southampton, on Whit-Monday.

West CcMBEELiNli.-Egreraont February 28. .Bra

Sands D C T., presided. Over 70 Reps. :md visitors

preset. EeportLf P-C-and D-Sec.,^shewing a most

,.,ic 12 benches
During the day Br

„ theTeir jointed the adult Lodges. Bro. F. .Pool

presented the report of the Finance Committee,

hewTng that the W.D. Trea-surer, Bro. Eitson

had revived from all sources during the quarter £13

13s 6W : expenditure, £0 9s. lOd., leaving a bahauoe in

handoff4 3s^ 8,W. Bro. J. A. Wardle, D.L .Agent,

^ave a short account of his two months' work, which was

of a vcrv gratifying character. The following are the

officers for the present year :-D.C.T., Bro John

?l^^rr['on (tenth term) ; W.D.C., Bro. T. S. Crosthwaite ;

DS.JT SisterD. Bonnard ; W.D. V.T., Sister C Shaw;

DED,"Bro. T. Dodd ; W.D.Sec Bro. M.Ewing;

WDTr., Bro. Eitson: W.D.Ch., &o. Ensfl

;

WDM Bro. Clarke; W.D.G., Bro. W F. Mdler ;

wlD.Sent.. Bro. Lea: W.D.D., Si^er B. Harrison ;

P D C,T., Bro. R. P. J. Simpson ; A.D.S., Bro. Sellers.

T-i,. nffif.erK were installed by Bro. John Davies,

DGWCT., assisted by Bros, Wynne. and Wardle.

Several motions having reference to retaining the pre-

sent oblieation for the juveniles, were earned ;
a,s was

sent "l'"i.1;t;^".^._^_^,_^^
j„^ '^ speci.al_ admission service for

also one petitioning loi a .-[.t^.... ..^,..—--

transferring Juvenile Temples to Sub-Lodges. -

having reference to retaining the Present mode of c ..

ferr-lnl degrees were carried. Political resolutions

carried unanimously.

Sooth HANts.-Portsmouth. February 28. Bro T.\y.

Glover, D.C.T. and G.W.I'., presided Credential

Committee reported 35 Lodges, represented by 15 sisters

and 42 brothers, there also being present four b,J.l.s,

ard a Large array of visiting members. Third degree

ponFerrLd upon four candidates, and 43 applications for

D.L memb^ership acceded to. Th.e D.C.T. c"n"«tul.ted

the district upon the substantial increase of 2oa mem-

bers during the quarter, the largest during the past five

years and^referrld to the great loss the Order had sus-

tained through the death of Bro. Wheeler, /' W.Cb

The severe illness of our G.W.C.T. was alluded to, and

I he suggested that letters of condolence be forwarded to

;rtantiafrc"eUeTnmemrer;n;rp:r;ad and adopted.

SH!'2SlH-f2s.S5S,
IvestoGrand'Lodge. Digest of business successfully

J- «„,^ nrn«hv ti^ed on for next D.h. bes-sion.

&tl;^ic"^"ei elected a.d installed by Br^

|omrinson,^P.D,C. of^ South Durham i-aaT.,
J,

'''"'^V) ?D J Penn D V.T., SUtei Corlett ; D.S

^¥.Gfawf•D.^V;'J. Martin; DC,. Rev

M-Nab : D.M. W. Irving :„ jD-.D-M., Sister

S:^; S: tn?=J. ^n^^Th^Sta
Sutions were carried unanimously —"That this

d!l expresses its profound sorrow at the sudden death

of our hiehlyesteemed G.W.Ch., and its deep sense of

U,e grea losrsustained by the Order ; also its deep sym-

nathv with Jlrs. Wheeler in her sad bereavement.

"Thit this D,L.,expresses its great regret at he pamful

illness of our G.W.C.T., and assures Bro. aialins ot our

wannest sympathy with him, earnestly hoping that he

may be speedily restored to perfect health. Th.at thiB

D L. approves of the action taken by the Grand Lodge

BxecutWe regarding the Charter suit, 5^°^ "P"f^^" "/,;

abated confidence in the wisdom of the bxeculive,.

Memorials to the magistrates of the district were unanl-

moSw adopted and ordered to be forwarded. A pnbhc

tea w-i held when a large number of friends sat doi

the good things provided Public geefng P^t^-ded

by Rev. W. E. Strickland, MA., Rector of Bgrcmont ,

crowded house. Excellent addresses by chairman, Bro.

Carriek (U K A.), Bro. Tomlinson (N.l.. i.lj.), isros.

Sands and Cook^ A petition in favour of Sunday Closing

waS unantmously adopted and signed by *'- eha'™» '»

be forwarded tor presentation in Parliament to local

I M.P? During intervals in the P^fir^V.L-.l'.^.f'"T.'M,P. During intervals in tnc i^.^e-j—— ,- o-

-

Model Handbell Ringers gave several selections of music.

E-4ST YOKKSHIRE.-Temperance .Hal^ Bridlingto^

February 22. Bro. Oliver, D.C, presided. The Credent^

Committee reported 50 Reps., Deputies, S.J.T. s, Sx.

wWch nimiber was very considerably augmented during

the dav The D.C. Templar s repott was read. Bro.

Porterywho has just left the district, took a kindly fare-

well of the members. His report w=« unanimously

adopted The W.D.Sec, Bro Smith, reported »

gain of 83 during quarter, membership standing at

1,090. The number of public meetmga held WM A
The Treasurer reported a baUnce in hand on the general
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account of £1 16s. O.ld. ; and on tho mission account of

£5 XiU. Id. The Executive's report dealt with their con-

tinuation of Lodj^e viaitation ; the engagement of Mr.
Tom Barker, of Newcastle, as ngent to mission the dis-

trict for a

also, the i

which ni

tion o£

D.E.B.,

nth,

,*titution of a ne\
/ea promise of

officers: — D.C.T.,
Mor

6th of March
Lodge, named the Active,

Br.

fill rk. Elec-
0\v

D.S.J.T.. Ero.

Pavnp.; ]).Co., G. H. Lennard ; D.V.T.,
Sister E. Thorp; D.Sec, Bro. W. Smith; D.T., Bro.

G. Todd ; D.Ch., Bro. G. Sanderson ; jJM., Ero. Isaac
Tyson; P.B.CI.T.. Bro. W. Woodall. The following

appointments were made :—Bro. R. C Brown, A.Sec. ;

Sister E. Close, D.D.M.; Bro. R. Stockdale, W.D.G.

;

Bro. K. Bird, W.D..Sen. Resolutions were also passed
to petition Parliament in favour of an alteration

in the licensing laws and the adoption of

Sunday Closing. Memorials were also addressed
to the various Justices' Boards of the district.

The I'.S.J.T. reported an increase of 345 for the year,

the present membership being 829. The D.E.D.'s report

was carefully prepared and reflected great credit for the

more than usual pains taken in this department. The
Lodi^e suspended its sitting to attend the funeral of Bro.

Rowntree, one of the charter members of the Bridling-

ton and Quay Lodge, who had been a teetotaler for over

40 years, and an indefatigable worker in the Temper-
ance cause. The members mustered very strongly in

procession, and we have reason to believe that it made
a ercat impression. On the resumption of business a

suitable letter of condolence was ordered to be sent to

the widow. The whole of the Visiting Deputies pre-

sented report'!. A resolution, expressive of sympathy
with the G.W.C.T. (Bro. Malins) on his indisposition,

and the hopo that he would take rest until the Grand
Lodge meetings, trusting that he may then be restored

to health and strong for his laborious duties; also sym-
pathy with Sister Wheeler in the loss she has sustained

by the death of the G.W.Ch., was passed unanimously.
The loss the district has sustained by the removal of

Bro. Porter was dealt with, and a vote of thanks for th

past 10 years' services was passed. It was also ordered

that a suitable resolution be prepared^nd engrossed foi

jtresentation to him. The Reps, to Grand Lodge ar(

Bros. R. Butterfield, NaEferton ; T. Rowson and W,
Smith, of Hull, Next meeting at Stipsea. A vote of

thanks to the Bridlington friends brought the session to

a close. In the evening a very largely attended public

meeting was held. Bro. Lennard presided. Addresses

by Bros. Hayler, Rowson, and F. Oliver, D.C.T._ The
meeting was enlivened by the singing of some Bridlington

sisters.

WoECESTKBSHinE.—" Droitwich." February 20. Ero.

J. Berrington, D.C.T., presided. Credential Committee
reported 28 Reps, from 19 Lodges. The D.C.T. reported

encouraging progress during the past 12 months. He re-

minded members that there were still large areas unoccu-

pied, and urged the importance of each one striving

earnestly to deliver his fellow man from the awful drink-

ing custom* of the country. The W.D.T. reported mem-
bership 1,372, a gain of 100 during the quarter, the

Malvern and Worcester Lodges contributing largely to

this increase. The D.S.J.T. reported six Temples at

work, with 311 boys and girls, 22 more than thr«e months
ago, the Hope of Yardley leading with an increase

of 16. There were al:^o .5,302 children in the

various Bands of Hope in the county. District

Executive reported a meeting at Bromsgrove on

January 28, and a new Lodge instituted at Sparkhill.

Bros. J. Derriogton, D.C.T., Rev. W. Spurgeon, D.Ch.,

and Sister L. S. Dudley, D.S.J.T., were elected G.L.
Representatives. Officers elected as follows, and installed

by Bro. E. L. Tyndall :—D.C.T., Bro. J. Derrington ;

D.Coun., Bro. James Poole; D.S.J.T., Sister L. 3.

Dudley; D.V.T., Sister M.A.Jones; D.E.D., Bro.

Joseph H. Fenn ; D.Sec, Bro. W. Scott; D.Tr., Bro.R.

L.Tomlinson; D.Ch., Bro. Rev.W.Spurgeon; D.M., Bro.

Joseph Greaves; D.G.,Bro.Geo. Taylor; D.Sent., Bro. J-

.Spence; D.A.S., Bro. J. Chamberlain; D.D.M., Sister Lu-
gard;P.D.C.T.,Bro. R.Melvin. Resolutions were adopted

in favour of reducing G.L. tax from l:}d. to Id. per

member ; in support of a National Temperance Holiday,

and a special Sunday in the year for the preaching of

Temperance sermons ; in support of memorial to magis-

trates ; in opposition to Sub-District Lodge scheme ; in

favour of abolishing the second degree. A telegram of

sympathy with him in his illness was forwarded to the

G.W.C.T, TheretiringV/.D.S.wasthankedforhisarduoua
labours during a period of nearly three years, and it was

resolved that Ero. Bingham receive the contributionH ol

members wishing to make a presentation to Bro. E. Hall.

Bro. and Sister Greaves, and other members of the Recep-

tion Committee, were thanked for excellent arrangements

for visitors and friends at Worcester. A public meeting

was held in the Baptist Chapel, when addresses were

delivered by Bros. E. L. Tyndall (chairman) ; J. Derring-

ton, D.C.T. ; Rev. W. Spurgeon, D.Ch.; J. H. Fena,

D.E.D.; W.Bingham, U.K.A.; E. H-ilI, J.D.Clark,

J. Greaves, and O. Wilson. A petition to the House of

Commons in favour of the Sunday Closing was adopted.

Cumberland, East,—Gosnel Hall, Scotch -street,

Cariisle. February 27. Bro. T. Todd, D.C.T., presided.

Credential Committee reported an attendance of 13 Reps.,

one S.J.T., 10 D.L. officers, seven Past Rejjs., nine third

degree members. Rep'»rts of the various omcers read and

adopted ; all of an encouraging character. The M-;LT.
reported an increase of 36 on the half-year. The W.D.S.
reported an increase of 27, while one Lodge recently

ro-tucitated had not sent in returns. Members in the

district 577, against 453 in November, and 550 in August

last. The W.D.T. reported a balance in hand,

although, owing to extra aL'gressive effort in the

past winter, the assets ot the present time would

not meet the liabilities. The D.E.D. reported

extreme carelessness in this dopartraout, and recom-

mended the resolutions on political action suggested by

GL Executive to be forwarded to the Prime Minister,

local M.P.'-H, and the benches of magistrates, which was
sly agreed to. The D.C.T. recommended votes

of sympathy with Bro. Malins, G.W.C.T., in his illness,

trusting he would soon be restored to health, and with
Sister Mrs. Wheeler in the severe bereavement she has

ffered by the sudden death of our G.W.Ch. ; both

unanimously adopted. A motion against the Sub-District

Lodge scheme was carried. Bro. William Park was
elected Rep. to G.L. Election of officers :—Bro.
Thos. Todd, D.C.T. (re-elected, seventh year) ; Bro, John
Wilson, W.D.C. ; Ero. Joseph Bell. D.S.J.T. (re-elected);

third year); Bro. Joseph Mark, W.D.V.T. (re-elected,

third year); Bro. Arch, Paterson.sen., D.E.D. (re-elected,

fourth year) ; Bro. William Park, W.D.S. (re-elected,

third year) : Bro. William Ormiston,W.D.T. (re-elected);

Bro. Benjamin Wilkinson, W.D Ch. ; Ero. Thomas
Beaty, W.D.M. (re-elected); Bro. John William Scott,

was appointed W.D.A.S. ; Sifter Isabella Dawson,
W.D.D.M. ; Ero. John Sewell. W.D.G. ; and Bro. Wil-
liam Muir, W.D. Sent. A conference on the Good of the

Order was held in the evening, Bro. Todd presiding,

when discussions took place on the Juvenile work, and on
the probability of forming new Lodges in the district.

DERiiTSHiBE.—Sacheverel-street, Derby. February 2S.

Bro. E. C, Ellis, D.C.T., presided. All officers presentex-

cept the D.G. and D.Sent. There were SG Reps.,
three S.J. T.'s, and a good number of members present.

Fourteen applicants were admitted to membership. Re-
ports of the D.C.T., D.Sec, E.D., D.T., and D.S.J.T.
were read and adopted. The W. D.Sec. reported a de-

crease of members during the past year. The balance-

sheet was more favourable than for some time.

A telegram was sent to our G.W.C.T. express-

ing our sympathy with him in his affliction,

and praying for his speedy recovery, and that his life

may long bo spared to our Order and the cause of Tem-
perance. LoSge adjourned for dinner. In the afternoon
session Bro. J. W. Kirton, P.G.W.S., was introduced
with due honoui's. The memorials on Local Option,
Sunday Closing, and to the magistrates, as recommended
in the G.W.C.T. circular, were adopted and for-

warded. Much to the regret of the Lodge, Bro.

Ellis, D.C.T., declined to accept of the oftice

for the ensuing year, and the result was that
Bro. E. W. Bundy, of Chesterfield, was recommended.
There was a sharp and lively contest for most of the

other offices during the afternoon. Bro. Poulter, A.G.S.,
was introduced with due honours. He |gave a' short and
encouraging address during the session. The officers

elect were installed by Bro. gKirton. Next meeting at
Ripley. About, S7 members sat down to tea. At 8

o'clock a public meeting was held in the Osmaston-road,
Baptist Chapel, addressed by Bro. Kirton, the chair

being occupied by Ero. Ellis, P.D.C.T.

ISU-VAL.

Woolwich.—Coffee Palace. February 28. Bro.^James
Rae presided. All the officers were present except
D.V.T., D.Ch. and D.D. Marshal. Credential Com-
mittee reported 10 Reps, from seven Lodges and one
S.J.T. D.C.T. reported a history of his taking up work
in tlie district, and touched on several subjects of in-

terest. He was followed by the D.S.J.T. and D.Sec.,
who reported that the Lodges which had sent in returns
had almost all gained in membership. Receipts, £5
6s. 9d. ; balance, 33. lO^d. ; audited and reported
correct. V. D. 'a Bros. AUison, Ould, and Hed-
ley, and Hon. Deputy Kent made their re-

ports, Ero. Allison's, which embraced a three years' ser-

vice on the Indian station, possessing much interest.

The following officers were elected :—D.C.T., Bro.
Jas. Rae (re-elected) ; W.D.Co., Bro. Hadley (re-

elected) ; D.S.J.T., Bro. .James Butler (re-elected);

W.D.S., Bro. Captain Phipps; D.T., Bro. J. McCreery
;

D.Chap.. Bro. Allison; D.M., Bro. Loft; D.E.D.,
Bro. W. Andrews; and appointment officers—P.W.C.T.,
Ero. Hosken; D.D.M,, Sister Loft; D.G., Bro.
Kennard ; D.Sent., Ero. Ranee; D.A.S,, Bro. Sergeant
E. Ould. Ero. J. Rae and Bro. Captain Phipps were elec-

ted Representatives to Grand Lodge, and Eros. Had-
ley and Quid alternates. The following distin-

guished visitors were introduced with the usual honours :

—

Bro. Robertson, D.C.T.. Military District; Ero. Bowen,
D.C.T., West Kent; Bro. McCubry, W.D.C, West
Kent; Sister McCubry, P.D.V.T., West Kent; Bro.
North, P.D.M. ; Sister Stretton, P.D.V.T. ; Sister

North, P.D.V.T. ; Bro. Baker, D.Ch. Ten members
took the D.L. Degree, Resolution moved by Bro.
Captain Phipps :

— '* That this District Lodge solicit

the Grand Lodge to move the R.W.G. Lodge of

the World to grant the Naval District Lodge a Grand
Lodge Charter," was put to the vote, and not carried.

Bro. Hoskyn, Rep., Letter 4 Lodge,moved that only Reps,
should vote for place of meeting and election of officers,

which was put t" the vote and lost. Bro. Captain Phipps
moved :

* 'That this Diitriot Lodge reiiuest the Grand Lodge
to appeal to all Grand Lodges not to desire Naval Lodges
to transfer against the wishes of the Naval Lodge."
carried unanimously. Bro, Captain Phipps read a protest

from Aden Lo:lge relative to the alteration of

bye-Iaw«, by which foreign Lodges had been
deprived of holding offices ^ in District Lodge,
and moved that the bye-laws so altered should
be amended. Not carried. Next meeting ntDovonport.
The officers were then installed by Bro. M. J. Bowen,
GAi. and D.C.T., West Kent, Bro. RobertM, D.C.T,,
acting as G.M., and Bro. North, D.G.M. Bro. Kent,
Letter M, moved:—"That the best thanks of this

D.Lodge be given t<* Bro. Jas. Rae and Captain Phipps
for their kindness in accepting office when the

district was in such discouraging circumstances."

This motion met tho hearty .approval of the
D.Lodge. Bro. W. La Farque and G. Horsham
were granted their D.L. transfer cards, having changed
their residence. The District Executive desired to express

their sincere sympathy with Bro.Malins in his illnesB and
wishes for his recovery. The affairs of the lato

D. Sec. were recommended to be left in the D. Executive's

hands, and directions were given to the D.Sec. how to act

thereon. Tea was provided under the superintendence of

the Reception Committee of Letter J Lodge, to whom the

D.L. are under many obligations. A public tea meeting

was held in the large hall of the coffee palace,

Ero. James Rae, D.C.T., in the chair. Speakers, Bro.

Bowen, D.C.T., Captain Phipps, P.D.C.T., and Bro.

McCubry, W.D.C. The evening was agreeably diversi-

fied by two songs from Bro. Pope, who was much ap-

plauded, and Bro. Le Farque, Letter M Lodge, who also

gave his assistance at the piano.

A CAPITAL EXAMPLE.

The Blue Ribbon movement is caueing: tens of

thousands to eign the pledge. Our brethren are very

properly assisting in rendering such work successful.

In some places, however, they have failed to follow

it up,and our Lodges have not gained a single member
from all those who have signed. This is deplorable and
must generallyshewagreatwantof foresight. Wherever
the Ribbon movement reaches, the Lodges should

be organised into ioint committees to see that every

one who signs the pledge receives an exposition of the

Order, and that his address is noted. By this means
our Order will gain numbers, and many who might
break the pledge will be helped to keep it. Below we
print an excellent circular given to the Ribbon signers

at Gloucester by the Collings Memorial Lodge. It is a

model for others to go and do likewise :

—

Southend Hall, January 31, 1882.

Deae Friend,—Haying noticed with pleasure that

during the recent GospelTemperanceMission you enrolled

yourself as a total abstainer, we venture to urge the de-

sirability of your joining some organisation of Temperance
workers, as a means alike of strength to yourself and
encouragement to others. We take the liberty, therefore,

of calling your attention to the Independent Order of

Good Templars, and of briefly explaining its objects and
modes of work.

1. It is a society (open to members of both sexes above
the age of 15 years) of a non-beneficiary character, which
by means of "Lodges," holding weekly meetings, aims at

educating and strengthening its members in the prin-

ciples of Total Abstinence, and at the same time of pro-

moting social and fraternal intercourse upon matters of

general interest.

2. The Order is essentially Christian in its character,

and every "Lodge Session" is opened and closed with
devotional exercises.

3. The conditions of membership are—-

(a) A declaration of abstinence from using or giving

to others as a beverage anything that can intoxi-

cate.
(h) An acknowledgment of the existence and power

of Almighty God as the Creator and Governor of

all things.

('_) An initiation fee of Is. Gd. for males and Is. for

females, followed by a quarterly subscription of

Is, for males and 6d. for females, equivalent
to Id. and ^d, per week respectively. The funds
thus acquired pay for place of meeting, and
assist in Temperance work.

4. The advantages of membership may be briefly sum-
marised as follows :

—

(a) The Order is a world-wide one, having Lodges in

nearly every country of the world.
{h) By means of a testword, and by simple signs

known only to the initiated, members are enabled
to discover themselves to each other, fraternal
relations being at once established by this com-
mon bond of union.

(() A member of one " Lodge " has a right of entry to
any Lodge in whatever part of the world it may
meet.

((/) Any member removing from one part of the
country to another can have his or her member-
ship transferred to anotlier Lodge, thereby at
once entering into a circle of friends who may
be relied upon for assistance and encouragement.

(') The Order at the present time numbers about
100,000 adult members, with a Juvenile branch
of about half that number.

On the front page of this yon will find a programme of

the Lodge we represent (one out of five in this city) for

the three months, February 1st to May Ist, by which you
will see the character of our weekly meetings.
Kindly give the subject of this letter your earnest con-

sideration, and, if possible, unite yourself with us in this

brotherhood of Temperance work.
One of our members will take an early opportunity of

waiting upon you, when any further explanation or infor-

mation will be gladly given.

On behalf of the Collings Memorial Lodge, No. 569.

Geo. W. Gobev, W.C.T.
Ada Hevwood, W.V.T.

" Is your wife a Conservative or a Liberal ?" asked
one citiKon of another. " She's neither," was tho

prompt response, and then, glancing cautiously aronnd
and sinking his voice to a hoarse whisper,he explained,

''She's a Home Ruler."

HAVART'a Temperancb Entertainer and Templar
Reoiter, for Good Dialogues and Effective Recitations
has no rival. In 12 Penny numbers, or the whole
complete, bound in cloth, Is, Gd.—C. J. Havart, 6^,
AllcroI'T-road, London, N.W, ; Kkmpster and Co.,
Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E.G. ; also of whom may be bad
Merry Temperance Songster, 2d.—[Adtt.]
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

Announcements of Forthcoming Events arc frequently sent
as NewB. We can only ptibUnk svch announcements a» adver
tixtnnenta. We offer, however. Special PubUcl^ at very
Cheap Rates, charg-inir nnly 6d. for the first 24 words, and
3d. for every additional Six Words.

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Anniversaries, Annual or Public Meetings, Lectures,
Bazaars, tc. are placed in this the mo^t prominent pOFitiou in

the paper, and arc chargetl by space at the following ratea ;

—

For /'One insertion
One Inch J Two insertions at.

4p. OIL'S Any space
.-Jb. 6d. f more or les;

.3a. Od. f at the
2b. 6dJ Bamerate.

"jThi
Space. ^Four and beyond

Including a reference to the Event in the " Forthcoming
Events" column.

March 14.—Dove Row, Hackney. Bro. Joseph Cheshire's
Musical Temperance Entertainment, Ocarina Solos, Sweet Fairy
liellB, Patriotic Sonps. Lip OrRan, R,ecitation3, Silver Bells, &c.

March 17.—Waterloo-road, Lamheth, opposite Fire
Britradc. Klocutionary Competition. Open to Members in

Siirrev, First prize. Silver Medal. Admission to Meeting-,

Twopence.

March 20.~Great Gathering of Senior Members of
Bands of Hope. (Si-uA-lvt.l

March 27—Surrey Masonic Hall. "Buy your Own
Cherries," Temperance Story, with Son?. Connective readings
hy Bro. J. W. Kirton. P.G.W.S. Musical Illustrations by Choir
of 250 Juvenile Templars. Conductor, Bro. Kolfe, G.S.J.T.

March and April.—Blue Ribbon Army. Arrange-
mentp are bein? made for holding a series of Mass Meetings and
Procecflona in London dnrint; March and April next, to ctlcbrate
the Fourth Anniversary of the inau^ration of the Bine Ribbon
Army in Enpland, During Easter, special trains will run from
all parts of the United Kingdom, and this will give friends from

are requested to send full address, enclosing stamp for reply, to
William Noble. Honorary Director and Founder, Blue Ribbon
Army, Headquarters, Hoxton Hall. London, N.

I each month, instead of fourth Tuesday.

UNITKD KINGDOM BAND OF HOPE UNION.

GREAT GATHERING OF SENIOR MEMBERS
Of Metropolitan and Suburban Bands of Hope

(Yoiin- M..-n and Wonini ;mrl Hi..-.' ov.- It var. nf .^•,--),

EXETER HALL, MONDAY, MARCH 20. 1882.

WILLIAM S. CAINE, ESQ., MP., wlLrTAKE THE CHAIR AT 6.45.

SPECIAL ADDRESSES
By Uev. William Bahkkr, M.A. (Chaplain in Ordinary to the
Queen), Rev. J. P. Ciiown (Minister of Bloomsbnry Chapel,

Loudon), Maek Ksowi.fs, K?q. (B.^rristcr at Law).
VocalMusicljv Pupils of tlir- Rnval Notnia! College and Academv
of Music tor the Blind, and Pcrf..niiririrL< hy the Royal Holdfast

HaiHl-BHl IlinLTi-..

Tickets-Reserved So.it Tickets will \\f i=sned gTatmtously. on
application, to those who have abstained from birth or during
the past five years.

Tickets for Al>stainers of less tliau five years, Tlireepence each.
A limited number of Reserved Seat Ticket? for friend=. One

Shilling each.
All Tickets MUSTbe securcdprovionstotln' il-ii ' i.f tii.' i i.' tinu'

Those applying for Gratuitous Tiikeb

tl:

luet do fo on form:
e of abstainers who. through

pelled todi."! Mem)
of the United Kingdom Bainlof Hope Union. 4, Ltuk'ati-bill. EC.

FREDERIC SMITH, Secretary.

United Kingdom Band of Hope Union,

SITUATIONS
WANTED AND VACANT.

SCALE OF CHAEGES.
First twenty-four Words 6d.

Every six Words additional 3d.

e and Address counting part of the Advertisement.

w
Ta

ANTED, a young man as Cook and Carver

;

ape 18 or 20 ; an abstainer. — Apply, Coifee

, 20, Aldgate, London, E.G.

TO TAILORS. —Wanted, a young man as

Cutter, willing to fill up his time in sewing, or to

a.ssist in shop, if necessary. Wages moderate.—Apply,
stating ternis, &c, to S. J. Carter and Co., Tailors and
Drapers, Devizes, Wilts.

COKTEXTS.
Portrait of Her Jfajcsty the (J.ieen

The Temperance Pilgrim's Progriss
Good Templars' Ward Fund
The Good Templar's Promise
Good Templars to the Front
Notes from Afar
Obituary
Literary Notices
Parliamentary Notes
Correspondence
District Lodges
A Capital Kvaniple
Our Sovereign Lady the Queen
Tlie l^overeign Order of St. John of Jerusalei

Political Action
Memorials to the Prime Minister
Good of the Order
Poetry—The Old Soldier
Curiosity Corner
Flashes of Fun
News of the Lodces
N..tes from Texas
Official Notices
Brewing in the United K'ngdom
How Moderate Drinking Kills

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—Those
who require any description of Printing speedily and

economically executed should send for samples and
estimates to BowEBS Bbos., 89, Blackfriars-road, London,
S.E. Bowers' Temperance Shafts on every phase of the

movement, 500, 3s. 3d.: 1,000, 43. 9d., with annomicement
of meeting at back. Prepaid, carriage free

Retail Purchasers are informed that John

Kempster and Co.'s puHications may he readily

obtained at the Natinnal Temperance Pullication

Depdt, 337, Strand, London, W.C. to whom

they have disposed of their Retail Business, where

also a great variety of Temperance and General

PMitatiom are constantly on tale.

GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD,
MONDAY, MARCH 13, 1882.

OUR SOVEEEIGN LADY THE UCJEEN.

"We unite with all sections of her Majesty's

loyal subjects in joy and gratitude on account

of the preservation of her Majesty's life, when
imperilled by the reckless pistol-shot fired by
tiie poor beino; who is now in the hands
of justice. Witii all the turmoils and troubles

of political life, a general survey of her

^lajesty's reigu must convince impartial ob-

servers of the great blessings we have
enjoyed as a nation, owing in no
small degree to the broad and generous

sympathies, instinct with so much common
sense, which have been the prevailing cha-

racteristics of the Queen's reign. Altliough

Good Templar principles are not yet the rule

in her Majesty's household, there has been

an exceptional absence of those excesses which
have so often tarnished the reputation of

Eoya! Courts ; and the Queen's personal

patronage of the Cliurch of England Tem-
perance Society may be taken as an indi-

cation of her Majesty's sense of tlie

evils of our national intemperance. As
Queen, wife, ai.d mother, all England
delights to reverence the august Lady
who has so long reigned over us, and sad in-

deed would be the day were any untimely

event to deprive us of the advantages of her

benign rule. Xliese sentiments are held by
all classes in the three kingdoms, by all poli-

tical par-ties, and by men of all religious and

even irreligious creeds
;
and we may assure her

Majesty that no section of her subjects is

more loyal, more solicitous for her continued

liealth and happiness, or more zealous for the

well-being of her people, than are the great

body of Good Templars, whom i\o have the

honour to represent.

GOD S-VVE THE BUEEN.

THE SOVEREIGN ORDER OF ST. JOHN
OF JERUSALEM.

By Bko. Josei-h M-axixs, G.W.O.T.

The newspapers of last week contained the

following paragraph :

—

A Bbave W0M.\x.-Ai the Town Hall. Newcastle-

on-Tjne, on March 2. JIarian Smith was presented

with a medal and diploma of the Sovereign Order of

St. John of Jerusalem, by ISIajor-General Alexander.

Jlre. Smith, who is only 26. is the widow of a band-

master of the 21th Regiment. During the Transvaal

war she attended the wounded throughout the battle of

Brunker's Spruit. Even after being struck by a ball

herself she tore up her dress for bandages.

Of course our readers will recognise in the

Marian Smith above-named our brave

sister whoso portrait we gave a few

weeks ago, together with an account

of her marvellously courageous conduct on the

battle field. But our readers may not all be

aware of the nature or origin of the Order of

St. John, which has just bestowed its decora-

tion upon her. Our own Good Templar Order

in part derivts its name from the ancient

Order of Knights Templars, but it would seem

that this Order of St. John dates its origin to

the veritable Order of the Hospitallers of St.

John, wliose existence even preceded, as it has

survived, that of the Knights Templars.

More than eight centuries ago—in the year

1048—certain Christian merchants in the East,

by leave of the reigning Caliph, built two
hospitals or places of refuge for Christian pil-

grims at .Jerusalem, and dedicated them to St.

John. Fifty years later the Crusaders captured

the Holy City, and bestowed upon the " Hospital-

lers" manorial possessions in various countries.

Growing in wealth, they soon constituted

themselves by solemn vows a fraternity not

only to succour the helpless but to fight for the

faith ; and thus arose the Order of St. John's

Hospitallers, the first of the series of "Orders "

of which we read in history. St. Bernard
described these warriors as " Faith inside, iron

outside."

Ninety years after the birth of St John's

Order, the Order of Knights Templars was
formed also at Jerusalem. This was in the

year 1118. The new Order, like its precursor,

grew rich and powerful, and, with the Crusa-

ders generally, long held Jerusalem and
kept the Moslem army at bay. Eventually

the Christian warriors were, however, driven

out, and in 1198 the Hospitallers settled at St.

•Jean d'Acre, and took part in the in-

termittent warfare still waged by the

Moslems against the invaders. During
periods of inaction the feeling of rivalry be-

tween the two Orders—the "Templars" and
"Hospitallers"—became so intensified that in

1'2.39 they arranged and carried out a pitched

battle against each other, when the Hos-
pitallers prevailed, only eight Templars sur-

viving the battle.

The Templar Order, nevertheless, revived

through its branches in European coun-

tries ; but, as we have shewn in

a previous issue, it was suppressed
by Pope and monarchs in 13r2, when
its power and pride had made it obnoxious,

and when reckless perjurers were subpcened

to falsely impute to it awful crimes of which it

was innocent ; whereupon the Grand Master of

France was roasted alive, and the Grand
Master of England was left in a dungeon to

die of a broken heart.

In the meantime the St. John's Hospitallers

(to wliom some of the confiscated property of

the Templars was made over} had been swept
out of Acre by the Saracens—in May, I'iDl

—

after 60,000 lives were lost, and the remnant
of them had to quit the Holy Land and take
refuge at Cyprus. There they multiplied,

built war ships, and successfully coped with

the Moslem vessels which had paralysed

European commerce in that part of the

M'iiliterranean.

Ill tne year 1309 they captured Rhodes, its

Government being in alliance with the
Saracens. To this historic place the St.

John's Hospitallers transferred themselves,

fortified it, and were joined and supported by
tlie flower of European chivalry. They then
changed their name to tliat of the Knights of

Rhodes.
But the Moslems would not leave them in

undisturbed possession. In 1480 Mahomet II.

besieged Rhodes 89 days, and was hopelessly

defeated ; but in 1.522 Solyman brought a vast

army against Rhodes, and after six months' fight-

ing the knights were beaten and driven to seek
a resting place elsewhere.

At length Charles T. of France gave these

knights the island of Malta, which they forti-

fied, and where they built ships which carried

destruction to Moslem vessels until Solyman,
who had driven them from Rhodes 40 years
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before, came acainst the island with 193 sliips

carrying 46,000 men. Three months' fighting
ensued, during which the garrison was reduced
from 9,000 to 600. while the Turkish assailants
lost 30,000 men. The defenders, at times, used
Turks' heads as cannon-balls, and the assailants'

departure was hastened by a Spanish fleet ap-
pearing. The Grand Master at this time was
J^a Vahtte, by whom was built, and after
whom was named, the chief town of Malta

—

Valetta.

After the death of La Valette evil days camo
upon the Knights of Malta. Their contributing
" Commanderies " in England, Trance, and
Italy were suppressed, and their properties
seized; and Napoleon the Great, when en route

to Eg3-pt, invaded Malta and drove the Order
out, "and it was quietly transferred to Rome,
where it still continues to describe itself as the
Sovereign Order of the Hospitallers of St John
of Jerusalem," and where it has in keeping the
original relics of the Order.

Such, in brief, is the unparalleled career of
this strange Order. Its career is written in
blood. Begun in benevolence, to succour the
injured, it changed into a reckless,

though valiant, fighting host. Its cradle was
the hospital ; its original mission was to bind
up wounds, not to make them. And of late

years the Order has been quietly reverting to

its original name and purpose, and has be-
stowed its distinctions upon those who have
signally distinguished themselves in succouring
the wounded on the battle field. It has
even recognised that in such places
woman too can be heroic, and so has recog-
nised heroism in both sexes. In Marshall's
" History of Ceremonials" he says that its de-
corations " were to be seen in the Prussian am-
bulance on the breasts of two well-known
English Catholics ; and that was the last

public appearance of the famous badge of
Jerusalem, Rhodes and Malta." But yet again
it appears on tlie breast of our brave sister,

who, as above stated, has just been decorated
with it by Major-General Alexander, in the
Town Hall of Newcastle-on-Tyne.
These " Knights Hospitallers of St. John of

Jerusalem," who became the " Knights of

Rhodes," who became the " Knights of

Malta," and are now of " St. John of Jeru-
salem " again, have kept as their chief

emblem what has in recent centuries been
known as the " M.altese Cross," which can be
seen across the shield of our Gi-and Lodge seal

in another column, and which cross has now
become the recognised military international

emblem worn by those engaged in attendiugthe
wounded in war. The name of the ancient Order
also reappears in part in the designation of the

"St. John's Ambulance " branches now formed
in our populous centres to teach non-profes-
sionals how to afford temporary surgical relief

in cases of accident and physical injury. Of
course we have in our own Order "St. John's"
Lodges in plenty, and a " Knights of Malta "

Lodge too, and have, moreover, long since

established our "Good Templar" Order in

Malta's .stronghold — Valetta— among the

brave soldiers there, and that without any
danger of another Napoleon sweeping them out

of the fortress.

The Home Secbetary receive a deputation on
Wednesday, !<t ii'st., when representations were made
to him in t.vour of the Sunday Closing- BUI for
Cornwall, which Mr. Pendarves Vivian introduced into
the House o£ Commons on Thursday night. This Bill

is drawn on precisely similar lines to those of the
Welsh Act.

A Return has been issued relating to licences. The
number of new licences granted to England and Wales
during ISTS.'.l. was 54: in 1870-80, .->S : and in

ISSO-Sl, .")0. There is aUo a table giving the number
of new Excise licerc-e granted for beershops in Eng-
land and Wale.'), wh'oh shews the following results :—
ISIU, 8,213; ISfM, 9,.54G; 1S6C, 18,401; 1867, 11,111,
and 1868, 10,853.

Her Majesty the QnEEN.—There have been fire

attempts ou her Majesty's life, similar to that which
took place ou Thursday, the Sud in=t. The first oc-
curred on June 10, 1840, and the fifth on the last,

day of February, 1872. po that ex«otly ten years and
two dciys have elapsed since the lait aHcmpt on the
Queen's life A telegram from Mr, Knocker, oi
Dover, on the 3rd inst., stated that be had defended a
man named Maclean, charged at the Maidstone
Assizes, in 1874, with attempting to upset a train.

OrposiNG New Licesces,—At the instance of Bro.
E Wood, P.G.W.M., the Churchwardens and Overseers
of B,itter8fa a-Ioptsd a resolution urging the magis-
ira'es not to grant any new licences. As the law
jjrovid's that notices of application for licences
be served on overseers of the poor, it is clearly

intcndei that their objections should have
weight, if not leeal force. This is a form of Local
Option. Bro, John Mann, P,D.T.. has moved a similar
resolut ion at a meeting of the Lambeth Guai-dians,
but the drink iufiuence was a little too strong to carry
it. Resolutions from all such public bodies are calcu-
lated to be of great service.

.Mr. Carbutt, M.P. for Monmouth, is forward

a^ain with his Bill to close Licensed Houses on Eleo-

tioo Day.s.

Health of Bro. Mali.xs,—The G.W.C.T. has had

some return of the acute bodily pains, and he is atill

barely able to walk out of doors. On the while,

however, he has gained in general atrength during

the past week.

A Bill to Amend the Law relating to Parlia-

mentary elections has been brought in by Mr, Lloyd,

Mr. Dillwyn, and Mr, Cohen. Its main objects are

the prohibition of canvassing under severe penaltien,

and the compnliory clo ing of public-houses during

the hours tf polling.

A Deeply interesting memento of our late Bro. the
Rev. Henry Wheeler, G,W, Chaplain, is printed in
another column in the form of a paper written by him
for a local oraran of the district of which our brother
was then D,C,T, The paper is a complete confession
of our deceased brother's faith, and an outline of his
practice, as a Good Templar. It indicates his thorough
gra-p of the broad bearings of the Temper.ance ques-
tioD,and its demand upon intelligent Christian people
for thorough devo'.ion to its adv.Tucement, as a ques-
tion of sipreme impirtanc", affecting all moral and
spiritual in',erest3. We are icdebted to Bro, Ernest
D, Hawke, D,C.T,, East Cornwall, for the MS, from
which we print.

Ax Ajiusixh Incidext oc-urred at the public
meeting in connection with the Wilts District Lolge
(reported elscu-herc). Ttie meeting was beinf com-
menced by the hymn, " Standing by a piu-po.se true,"
&c,, and just as the verse com mrnciug "Many giants,
great and tall," was being sung with more than
ordinarygusto, the door at the extremity of the hall
opened, and in walked Bro. the Rev. .J. E. Hargreaves,
our bulky and respected Past Grand Chaplain. Those
of our readers who have had the privilege of sitting
hrliinil the goodly proportions of our reverend brother
at a pnMio meeting will best .appreciate the ludicrous
side of the incident, which none seemed to enjoy more
th.andid our jovial and good-tempered brother, whoso
arrival at this raomi-nt threatened for a time to upset
the gravity of tho meetmg.—Cimtrihiitid.

POLITICAL ACTION.

MEJIORIALS TO MAGISTRATES.
The Grand Lodge arranged that during the month

nf February every District Lodge in England should
m_'morialiee the Benches of Magistr,-.tes in their
respfctive jurisdictions on the subject of licences for
the sale of intoxicants for consumption off the
premises

: and to that end a ready drafted memorial,
a o.ipy of which is given below, Wd,s sent to every
D.E.D. prior to D.L. session, together with envelopes
for their enclosure, addre>sed to the clerk to each
Bench of Magistrates in the district. There are about
a thousand Benches of Magistrates in England.and by
the first d.>y of March the respective clerks of the
wholi of these should have receifed this important
doi-ument It is hoped that the response of the
magistrates will be such as to promote the passing of
the Bill which Mr. Fry, M,P, for Bristol, baa. intro-
duced to the House on the subject.

FORM OF MEMORIAL,
r.. Ilir Wor.-,hipf„l the J!,n,h of .V,i,j;.sti-uti:<.

Tills Dhlrlrl Lodijr of of the IiiAcpnidnit
Order of Good Templars Ijeij to jirrsent the folloirin;/

WhkKEAS t!u- low. «.< if lit j/remtt exhtx, dors not
aire the llerosin^ oothorlt,/ oni, rffrcfiee poKer of
refin„,,i f„ „,„ ':

, , , , /„,. the s,dr of i,UoxinuUsfor

And will, III I,
' 'imaeeofthisowHiithousnmU

of s IIeh /,,,„,,, /,,,,, l,,,ii. ,/r,iiUed ii/ iiiaijisfrafes Khn
were f]iem.<,l rex ojij,,,.., ,1 fo granting them, hit nho had

AXD W HEUEAS eer iiiii Seileh ex of J/a///stratr» hare
o initiiite Irijhlation
hull be iiieested 7rilk

irhirrbif lieeilsii,,, „, i,htrotes
full pom ( to re/use .-, ell , l.plieo lino: it isthieef

Re SOLVED, tllot t1i < Ml et'inij 1 speetfullij iieijes vpon
/-.. ,./ M,,,,, ten 1 ,v of hix Distrlet to deter.

mire hi, 1,1 re en III lit. oiid otherir ^e tn
jire.s f„e xerji H ell, III /' " /,,,;./ itioii OS irill p,

kernel note mil ,ilieiit in of hoieses lie
for the sri e of i„to.rie lilts oj) til, premises.

Fcbrvarg 1SS2.
Signed,

; created

A WARXING.-Bro. Sawyer, W.S., Enfield Star of
Peace, writes us concerning the sad end of M. F,
Kavanagh, late of Netting Hill, and formerly police-
constable and a member of our Order at Sonthgate,
Deceased went back to his drinking habits, lost his
position in the police-force ; kept bad company : was
found half-poisoned in company with a woman
who was found dead from the effects of poison
which it is supposed they took together ; was
charged with murder; and subsequently hung
himself in the prison cell, Bro. Sawyer,
writes:—'- Let tho fate of poor Kavan.igh make us
more earnest in our work of saving souls that are
being dragged down to perdition by the demon drink:"
and refers to this case as "a warning to those who
fancy they can drink in moderation,"

Hartlepool,—A vacancy having occurred in the
iwu Council of this borouuh, a bye-election took

place on the 3rd inst. Bro.Fraucis Yeoman, P.D.E.D.
(South Durham),was nominated, and an energetic and

Uorganised committee of members of the Order
formed in his support. A large amount of interest

the contest, and more promises were
favour than for a Temperance candi-

date m any previous election. Uafortunately, how-
ever, a new feature was introduced into the contest,

that of the proposed incorporation of the Parlia-
tary borough under the one municipal charter
Yeoman announced that he wished the de-

cision ou this question to be given by the
burgesses, whilst his opponent announced his
intention to oppose the scheme. On this issue the
election is admitted to have been decided, and at the
olo.-ie of the poll the figures were—Proctor 810
Yeoman 574.

*'

In tho evening a -well-attended meetin" of
Templars was held in the Temperance Hall pre-
sided orer by Bro, James Woods, CD,, when addre>8es
were given by Bros,Yeoman, J, E. Rohson, D S J T W
podgsoo D,E,D„ E. Oliver, W,D,S„ and mos'tof'ihe
local leaders, much regret being expressed that tho

orporation
\
question had been current at that

-but for it the issue would have been almost
[ our favour The preseut condition of the
our question is nine votes in fayonr, six

three members of the

time,

certainly

council on
against, with one seat vac
Order having seats thereon

MEMORIALS TO THE PBIME
MINISTER.

Lodges and other public bodies desirous of memorialis-
ing Air. Gladstone, may adopt the following form at
the commencemeut and ending of their memorials :—
To THE Right Honourable William Ewakt
Gladstone, First Lord of the Trcasuro,ani C7ia«-
eillor of the Exelieiiwr.

The Respectful Memorial of the " Hope to Win "

Lodgeof tho Independent Order of Good Templars
in Session assembled at Dunstable.

,,Shchicth—

[Then follows a statement of the evils complained of
cono uding with the prayer or plea of the memorial
Ihe latter may be worded as follows :—

]

Y'our memorialists would therefore respectfully urge
upon her Majesty's Government th.at, «;c.

[The memorial may be signed by the President, or
other othcers of the meeting, or society, or Lodge, A
plain and simple statement, not overdrawn, but re-
spectful and emphatic, should form the body of the
memorial,!
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EDUCATE YOUR MEMBERS.

Work.—Yee, work we must if we are to socceed

Work, aye, and hard, if wu are to reach the masses still

outsi.lp our Order.

Amuse.—No objection to a little amusement if it be

of a lepitimate kind. For "all work and no play makes
Jack a dull boy."

Educate,—If we would be efficient workmen we
mu.-it educate and instruct our members in the

principles of total abstinence as well as Good
Templary.

Tbifi may be done in various ways. That adopted by
the Carlisle Lodge the other week supgests itself to ray

mind as one very good plan. A prize was offered for

the beet m-hal anawer to the following question!? .'

]st. \Whd.tisalcolinl?

2nd. What is the common effect of alcohol on the

pystem in .smuU quantities?

3rd. What is its effect in large quantities?

1th. Can you Bhew the false position of a, vwdcrate

drinker ?

.>Lh. What evidence have we that Cbriafc used ini/cr-

menlrd wine at the Last Supper?

(Itli. If aeked «'/'// you abstain, what answer would
you (.'ive /

7th. How do you defend your principles against

TaulB advice to 'fimoth;/, ''V^e a little wine for thy

stomach's sake," SiC.l

8th. If you were assailed with the following apser-

tion—''Christ made water into wine at the marriage in

Cana of Galilee," how would you defend your Good
Templar principles ?

nth. Have Temperance reformers any reasons for

claiming the Pharaohs of Egypt as being favourable

to their side of the question ? If so, give the reasons.

Kith. Give your opinion of the j'^'f-icnf position of

Good Tcmplary in your own neighbourhood—if

favourable or not. Have yon any suggestions for the

bcttpr working of the Order ?

11th. How would you act as pr3siding officer if

mortt than one member claimed the^ floor at one

time ?

12th. Give the Good Templar interpretation of the

"Previous Question."

Just as my pen scribbled off the last question, the

idea has struck me that I might do worse (with the

permit^sion of the Editor, who is always willing to

oblige), than offer my "Good of the Order " column
next week, or rather the following week, for the

insertion of the best answer to these questions. Wliat

do you say ? Let the answers then be */•/</ and tv thr

jx'hif. a-nd lettbem reach meKt Lhmi>rr-plnrc,(_nrVish;

not later than Friday, the llth Marrh. Write on one

side of paper only.
'• V/ATCHWOED."—Talking about "work,"' ''amuse-

ment," and " education" : I will promise tho?e who
do not read cur weekly organ that they will find in-

struction, not a little to amuse, and much to help them

to carry on the earnest and important work iu which
we arc engaged in the columns of that paper.

In fact, if our members would get outside their

own little selves and realise the greatness and

grandeur of the work in which we are engaged,

they must get beyond their own —to them—ipolated

Lodge. If ///r'r Lodge is declining, or their (/»« dis-

trict on thedecrea-e.wbat is more encouraging to them
than to see that the Order is not "dying out," but that

in " other part.s" it is growing and flourishing ? That

whib- //(/// are idle ofh-rs are working, &c., &c., &c.

This kriowledgc comes through the columns of the

"Watcjivvord." How many of you read it.' If you

don't read it, why dont you i' If you have no good

reason, will you begin at once? Order it for next

week. The time is opportune. Grand Lodge is at

hand, and EVBRY member should KNOW WHAT IS

DONE AT York.

Train your Guns
directly at the enemy, and you'll find gunners plenty.

Its only the Lodges that are at'target pracioe eternally

that riin short of gunners, for good gunners love to

shoot at something thafs got Hfr ni if : this blazing

away at uvthiufi tires the true Temperance workers,

and when there s nothing given them to do they fitay

at home. Give your members work to do outside your

Lodge-room : if you don't, "twon't be long before

there'll be nothing to do inside yourfort. Your Lodge-

room is your fort—go out and capture the young boy

and gii'l, the young man or woman, the middle-aged,

the old ; enlist, the total abstainer, the moderate

drinker, the drunkard; gather any and all inside yonr

Lodge, and gunners will be plenty.— Jrisi^imjt/w

JotirnaL

THE OLD 80LDIER

It wftB a dreary aftprnoon,
The snow was faUing fast,

As o'er a dark and lonely heath
A weary wanderer passed.

A stick was in his feeb'e hand,
A burden on hie b^ick.

And oft he paused, for oft lie strayed

From off the beaten track.

And many hours he jourupyed on.

And miles he wandered o'er.

Until all worn and faint be stopped
Beside a cottage door.

With trembling hand he raised his stick,

And knocked and then he sighed,

As to a kindly voice within
He tremblingly replied:

" I crave your shelter, honest dame.
For I am old and poor,

And long and sore has been the way
Across your dreary moor.

Your shelter from the blinding storm,

Good folks, is all I crave,

And God will bless the hand that saves

An old man from the grave."

' Come in, come in, and welcome," said

The cheery voice once more,
'' No honest man on such a night

Shall die beside our door.
'"

They took him in the poor old man,
They set him by the hearth.

The children stayed their boisterous games,
And hushed their songs of mirth,

They gathered where the old man sat,

Around his knee they crept,

Thoy looked up in his wrinkled face,

And wondered why he wept.

'' Now say ? old man, from whence thou art.

And wither lies thy way ?

Do wife and chil-if^n wait for thee,

And wonder at thy '^ay ?"

" Alas alas no wife I fear

Isi rfor

Or little child with curly locks

To sit upon my knee.

Good people, it is long ago,

Ay, twenty years and more,
Since I was sent to face the foe
Upon a foreign shore.

In youth I lived in Meadow Vale,

A village here hard by.

And I am on my way once more
To see it ere I die.

If you have lived these parts about
Perchance you've heard the tale

Of Mary of the Hawthorn Glen,

And William o^ the Vale.

How he in dreadful times of war,

Was forced with aching heart.

From wife and child and happy home.
And loving friends to part."

What ails the dame ? her face is white,

The tear is on her cheek
;

She falls upon the old man's neck
And sobs, but cannot .-jpeak.

The children look with startled eyes.

And rotnd their mother creep.

They wonder why she sobs so loud,

And what has made her weep.

" Oh praised bo God," at length, she cried,
• Oh father, father dear ;

I'v* prayed for this both night and day
For many a weary year.

Oh children come and take his hand.
And kiss him o'er and o'er,

For he's your grandad come at last,

To leave us now no more.

No more he'll leave his native land,

In foreign parts to roam,
No more he'll wander weak and worn,
For this shall be his home.

Though granny he no more shall see,

We'll soothe his every pain.

And try to bring the sunshine back
To liis old heart again,"

Jane Milton.

The Rev. J. H. Lightbum, formerly of Baltimore, says
Temperance is obedience to Gods laws. The crime is

in the drinking of liquor, not in the staggering.

There i? nothing more nourishing and warming in cold
weather than a cup of really good Cocna, but the
difficulty has been to obtain it pure. This may be
secured at a cost of one halfpenny for a large breakfast
cup by using Cadbury's Cocoa Essence, which gees
three times as far as the adulterated and starchy com-
pounds ordinarily sold, the smallest packet making
fourteen breakfast cups of strong Cocoa.

—

[Advt.l

iM
Edited by Bho. Malins, G.W.C.T.

A Legal Joke.—Lord Eldon tells ns, in his

' anecdote book," that at an assize in Lancaster aboot

the year 1782, Jemmy Boswell, the biographer of Dr.

Johnson, was found dead drunk, and stretched upon

the pavement. His merry colleagues, of whom the

sase Lord Eldon was one, subscribed among them a

guinea at supper, which they sent next morning to

Bos-vell, with instructions to move in Court for the

^vrit of " Quare adha33it pavimento." In vain did the

perplexed and bibulous barrister apply to all the

attorneys of his acquaintance for information as to

the nature of the writ for which he was instructed to

move, and great was the astonishment of the Judge
when the application was made to him. At last one of

the Bar, amidst the laughter of the Court, exclaimed,

"My Lord, Mr. Boswell adhaesit pavimento last night.

There was no moving him for some time. At length

he was carried to bed, and has been dreaming of what
happened to himself."

—

Duib/ Tchgrajih.

Receipt For A Cold. Written In liao.

Put your feet in hot water
As high 8s your thighes ;

Wrappe your head up in flannelle

As low as your eyes ;

Take a quart of rumd gruelle

When in bed as a dose
;

With a number four dippe
Well tallow your nose.

Smugglinc; Drink in Siberia.—In a prison a

man was repeatedly found in his own cell the wor^e

for liquor. His wife brought milk, and the officers

tasted it, but still the man got drunk. At length it

was found that the milk-iug had a false bottom and a

liole in the handle. "VVhat will not topers do for

drink ' Ou my arrival at Werchne Udmgh I heard of

a woman smuggling drink by patting it into pitr's

entrails. And one gentleman, through whose hands
many thousands of exiles had passed, grave it as his

opinion that the crimes of SO per cent, of the exiles

were traceable to drink.— 77?rte,!f Cnrry/wndrnt.

Court Feasting in the Seventeenth
Century.— '^ There were daily at his (Charles the

First's) Court eighty-six tables, well furnished each

meal, whereof the King's table had twenty-eight
dishes, the Queen's twenty-four ; four other tables,

sixteen dishes each ; three other, ten dishes ; twelve
other, seven dishes . . . in all about five hundred
dishes each meal, with bread, beer, wine, and all other

things necessary. There was used yearly in the King's
house, for drink, six hundred tons of wine and seven-

teen hundred tons of beer."

—

Present State of London,,

lOSl.

Diogenes to Aristippus.
Cloy'd with ragouts, you scorn my simple fuod,

And think good eating is man's only good :

I ask no more than Temperance can give ;

You live to eat, I only eat—to live.

Modern Parable.—And it came to pass as a certain

man journeyed from the cradle to the grave, he fell

amonir saloon-keepers, who robbed him of his money,
ruined his good name, destroyed his reason, and kicked
him out worse than dead. A moderate drinker came
down thiit way, and when he saw him said :

" He's but
a dog : they served him right : let him die : he is a
curse to his family." And also a licensed voter camfi

that way, and when he saw him he said :
" The brute !

put a ball and chain on his leg and work him on the

street. ' A frantic teetotaler came that way. and
when he saw him had compassion on him. and raistd

him op, assisted him to his home, and ministered to

his wants and the wants of his family ; got him t^ sign

the pledge, and started him on his journey in comfort

and happiness. Who, think yoo, was the greater

friend of humanity 1—the saloon-keeper, the moderate
drinker, the licensed voter, or the frantic teetotaler 2

^Chrifitlan Mrssau/er,

Lord Palmebston's Opinion.—Lord and Lady
Palmerston were visiting in Derbyshire, and as it v/as

known all over tlie kingdom that the Premier would
have to respond to a complimentary address, about
twenty reporters, representing most of the principal

journals, visited Melbourne. Lord Palmerston was in-

formed of the presence of the gentlemen of the pre.=s

before the opening of the meeting, and, being told

that an important speech was expected from him. he
said, " Well, I am sorry for the gentlemen who have
come so far for nothing ; tell them what banning once

told a deputation who asked him for a manifesto
—

' Cabinet Ministers are like fishes ; they drink a

good deal, and say very little.'
"
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liETTER Late Than Never.—Two younir men
ivent on a spree. After they were pretty well under
w:.y one of them saM in an inebriated tone of voiceLets bid each other good night, Bill.- "Why you
:im t going home already ? It's right in the ehank of
the evening." • Of course. Im not goin' home nov
liut after a while we wont know each ozzer from
side of sole-leather, sho let's shay ' good night ' no'
before ifeh too late."

Feli,ow Feelixg.—An inebiiate got into an omn
bus ami became very troublesome and annoying to
the other passengers --o much so that it was proprsert
to f j. ct him. But a gonial and kind-hearted reverend
'1 irtor, who was also a passenger, interposed for him
ainUoothed him into good behaviour for the remainder
of the journey, Before leaving, however, the inebri-
ate scowled upon the occupants of the 'bus, and
muttered some words of contempt : but he shook

varmly with the doctor, and said :
" Good day.

nd ! I see you know what it is to be drunk.''

o.NUNDHUMS.—What is that which every man
1 .iivide,but which no man can .see where it has been
i.led?— Watn: Why is Ireland like a wine-bottle''—
-«"« It has a Cm-h at the rnd. Why are there' three
ections to takinir a gla=s of hta.ndyl~BcraH!e
n „n- thrrr srnqiJrs to a dram. Why ought BUper-
inUB people to be neoessarilv temperate"
a,,., tl,e:i,i<r afraid,,/ spirit,: 'VVhy is a hand-
le woman like bread l—Bcrausc s/ir is vjtni toasted.

is a lady like a publican 1—WIten.shc is damg

Wo gl.adly woleome Contvibutioiia o£ Lodge Newf, or othei
matter suitablo for insertion, but tboy must bo on separate
sbeets, written on onz side oniy of the paper, and dnly autbenti-
cated with the name and addi-ess of the writer. Lod^e news

uy fr

r.rnrrl,

French Toast.—At a dinner party in France a
toast^was given, -The knd we live in I" " With allmy heart, ' responded an Irishman preeent, "Here's
to poor ould Ireland !''

Home JIissionary
: Are you a Son of Temrer-

anoe .' '—Tjper :
" No relation at all. I can assure yon

sir : not even an acquaintance."

Box 'T Wait.—" If I

o clock," said a husband to his better
•' don't wait for me." ' I won't, my dear," replied th
lady, significantly. " I'll a.mr for you. " And what do
you think she did ? At ten o'clock
Blipped on her bonnet and went for him. and gave him
a bit of her mind before a large company.

Far Better.—Some years ago a peri
thop on Fish-street-hill, and neing in th
neighbourhood of the docks, the sailors
customers. However, he was rivalled in trade —
another shop wa.s opened directly oppofite,by a person

.
of the name of Farr, who placed a flaming sign-boiird
over his window, •' r/„ *«,• t„ha i,, r„rrf' The
sailors now flocked to the new shop. Upon this the
original vendor had a new sign pnt up at his dcoi
inscribed.—" 7''arr tiettcr tohar,-„ than best toliaco h,
Inrr." He carried his point and ran hia rival out oif
breath.

Woman's Wrongs.—"My dear," he remarked to his
wife, " cur club is going to have all the home com-
forts.

'
" Indeed," sneered his wife, "and'whon is onr

home to have ail the club comforts ?" Ho gave it up
;

yet she wants an answer to her rjuestion.

A Friendly Note.—Quakers are temperate to a
degree—yet an apt motto for them would be - Brim-
fulL'*

Extraordinary Question.—Can cheating the
sewers rate be called "doing a drain "

l

New Use for a Wife.—The friends of a wit ex-
pressed some surprise that, with his age and fondness
for the bottle he should have thought it worthwhile
to marry. " A wife was necessary," he said, " they
began to say of me that I drank too much for a single
man." "

Trwe.—The New York Commcrrial Adrrrtiicr
says

:
" Beer and trouble are frequently brewed to-

gether."

A Narro-w Es(JAi'E.—"]ioy.do you know what that
can contains ?" said a tramp to a lad who was hurrying
along with a tin pail full of lager. " Beer,'' responded
the stripling promptly. -Exactly," continued the
tramp, "and that b-er contains glucose, cocculus
indicus, corn starch, rico meal, and raw grape sui^ar
all deadly poisons, and enongli to kill any man. " The
lad set the pail down and moved off a little from it
whereujran the tramp picked it i.p.oud w.ia raising it to
hislips.whentheboy ii,terrupl.-d him tn aiy, "Ain't you
afraid of it ?

" "Yes : it's dreadful to i!Je this way,
but I don't care to live," and drainirg it empty he
handed the pail back. •' He's a goner," mntterej the
lad, as he walked thoughtfully o£E. What a narrer
escape dad had 1

"

should bo sent x^ early as possible, and cannot be received lifter
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Lodsrea m^ for insertion i
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e. except from
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Why ARE Waiters like Barristers ?—Because
they often go to the bar with brief instructions, and
get their living by serving the public—./t/rfy.

The "News of the Lodgps" should constitute a
public record of the important events in connection
with ordinary Lodge Sessions. It should contain item.s
not of mere local interest bun such as are of national
importance, and it should mention Essays and Papers
lead. Competitions in Reciting-, Reading, and
Singing, and such like. And. Once a Quarter, the
total of membership, k.c., may be given. Singing,
Reciting, 4:c., St ordinary Lodge Sessions should not
be reported. When, however, a Public Anniversary,
or other Meeting or Demonstration in connection with
the Order takes place, the names may be given of the
chairman and of those taking part, and these should
be classified thns : Chairman,

. Readings by
Uccitations by , ka., &c.

METROPOLITAN.
Cambridpe Street.—"Cambridge." Fr.lternal visit of

the Regina Lodge ; vocal and instrumental music—[The
pate of ineetinti is not furnished to us with this report.

]
Chelsea. — " Margaret McCurrey." February y.

Arrangment made for holJing united concert in aid of
the Temperance Hospital. Recommendation ofDeputies
Bro. Kimmins, L.D., 10th time ; Bro. Shepherd, E.n.—
February 15. OfBcial visit of Nehemtah Lodge.—Feb-
ruary 23. Surprise visit to General Garfield Lodge.
Lavender Hill.— "Shaftesbury Park." March 2.

"Visit of St. John's Hill Lodge. Pleasant evening. Good
attendance. Singing and recitations by visitors. Lodge
progressing.
Marylebnno.- " John Clifford." March ,3. Bro. D. J.

Tint I„i,v,o f„ „• 1,1 ,. ,„i
Hammant read a paper, "Woman's Influence." Shortnot home to night at 10 speeches bv Sisters \Voolgar and Haarnack, V.S.J.T.

;d larger half,
I

and Bros. R.ain and Martin.
Long Acre.—"Pride of Soho." March 4. Visited and

entertained by the Peel Lodge.
Edgware Road.—"West End of London." March 7.

Addresses by Bros. T. C. Macrow, Lockwood, and
Knight. Progressing.

Battersea,—".John Bunyan." March .3. "Visit of
.Tames McCurrey and Lambeth Pioneer Lodges. Songs,
recitations, and readings by the visitors. Excellent
address by Bro. T. C. Macrow, "V.D. Refreshments
supplied.
Commercial Road.—"Pride of St. George's." March 1.

Motion adopted to send Local Option petition to the
Premier. Question box full of important questions

;

satisfactorily answered by Bro. J. Groves, L.D.
Wimbledon.—"Palmerston." March 1. Visited,

officered, and entertained by Norhiton Lodge, 25 of their
members attending. Address by Bro. Beach, P.W.D.M.
Songs, readings, and recitations. Selections on concer-
tina by a sister of the visiting Lodge.
Streatham,—"Hopeot Streatham." March 2. "Pirst

anniversary. Tea and public meeting. About 140 at
tea. Larger number afterwards at the public
meeting. Tlie annual report shewed that the Lodge,
which started with 18 members, had steadily pro-
gressed, till now it numbers 70 mambers. A Juvenile
Temple which was instituted in connection with the
Lodge five months ago, now numbers ilO children. First-
rate speeches were given by the chairman, Bro. F,
Jeater, and Bros. G. Kerr, George Thorneloe, P.D.C.T
and W. Young. The Juvenile Templars, under the
direction of Bro. Beach, sang several pieces during the
evening. A most enthusiastic and successful gathering.
Several names given in for membership.
Pimlico.— "Grosvenor." February 2Si. Public meeting

and entertainment. Chairman, Bro. McAllister, L.D'
Songs by Sisters L. Dyke, J. Loe, Thomas, Colbeok, A.
AlcAllister, K. Cumberledge, Bros. S. Thomas, 'W
Thomas, F. Colbeck, H. Steel. Recitations by Bro. F.'
Oolbeck. Addresses by Bro. McAllister and Sister
McAllister, sen., who urged everyone present to beconio
a Good Templars. About 100 present. Miss Astell pre-
sided at the pianoforte. Several names for membership
—March 3. Lodge officered and entertained by the
Chelsea Juvenile Temple. Fifty juveniles present. Much
credit is due to the Superintendent for the enter tnin-
ment. Six honorary members admitted.
Holborn.—" Lincoln and Garfield." March 4. Sisters'

night. Ably enteitained the brothers.
Cambridge Street.—"Cambridge." Brothers' surprise

night. Valuable presents ; full Lodge. [The date of
meeting is not furnished to us with this report.]
Greenwich.—"Good of the Order." March Ii. Offlcia

visit of Bro. John Bowen, D.C.T., Hio. Allwright
D.S, J.T., and Bro. Shorey, V.D. A Good Templar Bee
conducted by Bro. Parkinson, L.D. Throe prizes-
winners, Bros. Stokes and Thomas, and Sister Dunmore'
D.C.T. said that the Good Templar Bee was one of the
best plans to educate our members.
Chelsea.--" Marlborough." March 7. Address by

Bro. J Taylor LD. Bro. T. C. Macrow, L.D., recom-
mended as E.D. for the ensuing year.

Islington.-^" Henry Ansell." March 0. Several

Lkickstkr.
ports. Net ii

30.—February 21. Sc

members and friends,

sent ; four names givei

PROVINCIAL.
"Belg

ber
ve." February 14.

>n the quarter. Pr
ial tea and entertsinment by
Good meeting. About 100 pre-

fer membersliip.

Exbtku.—"Abraham Lincoln." February 25. Letter
re-.id fr.>ni Bro. Malius, G.W.C.T., acknowledging vote
of sympathy passed to him in his sickness. Also from
Bro. Rumson, P.D.C.T., thanking the Lodge for vote of

congratulation passed on his partial recovery from sick-

ness. Capital reports from Absentee Committee. Lodge
decided to drape the Charter with crape, and place
rosettes on the regalia, in memory of Bro. Wheeler,
G.W.Ch.—Songs, readings, &c. March 4. Special
praj er otfered for Bro. Malins' recovery.
Brighton.— *' Advance Guard." February 20. Public

meeting, chairman. Rev. A. Forster. Br)s. S. Vinall,
D.C.T. Sussex ; W. W. Wood, V.D., Soutb.ampt<m ;

and J. C. D. Hudson, Brighton, delivered stirring Tem-
perance addresses, which were much appreciated by a
crowfied audience. Bro. and Sister Goddard, with Miss
Fathers and Mr. Scrivens provided tlie musical part of
the programme, and recitations were given by Sisters
Taylor and tstevenson, and Bro. Lyall. Six propositions
'or membership.—Friday, 24. Fruit banquet and visit

I Lodges. Lodge instituted October 31 last, with 13
members, has already increased to 41.

Carlisle.—"Anchor." February 28. After usual
business several members entertained the Lodge with a
choice selection of songs and readings. Pleasant and
instructive evening.
Brighton.—""Viaduct." February 15. "Visit of Bro.

S. Vinall, D.C.T. Discussion of D.L. digest.-Feb-
ruary 22. Fraternal visit from Brighton Lodges. Songs,
recitati()ns and readings. Seven Lodges represented.

—

March 1. Public entertainment arranged by I.O.G.T.
Local Conference. Chairipon, Bro. E. Lowther, L.D.
Recitations by Bros. C. Molton, Lyall, F. Pilmore,
and Dinnage. Songs by Bros, Boote, Cooper, aud
Smith. Readings by Bros. Osborn (S. J. 'T.), and
Haiman. Earnest address on Total Abstinence by Bro.
T. Robinson. Several pledges taken. Room well filled.

Market Rasen.—" Hamblecon Hill." February 23
aud 24, Anniversary. A lecture on Thursday by Mr.
J. Ripley, and on Friday tea and public meeting,
addressed by Mr. J. Ripley and Mr. Lacey. This lias

been one of the best anniversaries the Lodge has had.
Number of members reported, 152. Fifty increase for
the year,

Hull.—"Hope of Hull." February28. Amemorable
session, viz., the pretentation to Bro. J. Marrow, L.D.
of a beautifully illuminated address and writing desk, as
symbol of the high regard in which he is held by mem-

bers of the Lodge, and for services rendered to the Lodge
L.D. for the past seven years. The address is as

follows:—LO.GT., Hope of Hull Lodge, No. 31.59. To
Bros. Marrow, P.D.G.W.C.T.—Dear Brother,—We,
the undersigned, members of the Testimonial Committee,
have much pleasure.onbehalf of the officers and members of
the above Lodge, in presenting you with this writing
desk, in recognition of your past valuable services as
D.G.W.C.T., which office you have so ably filled during
the past seven years, and as a symbol of the esteem and
respect in which you are held, and trust that
you may be long spared to us and to the Order ; also, that
you will continue firm and steadfast in the path you
have chosen, and when scoffers ask, " What d.i you goin
by Temperance ?" you can answer with pride, "Health and
self-respect here," and pointing to this testimonial, "the
love aud esteem of those who know me best," &c.
&c. The address bore the signatures of four brothers
and three sisters. The inscription on the writing desk
was as follows :—" I.O.G.T. Hope of Hull Lodge, No
3159. Presented to Bro. J. Marrow, P.D.G.W.C.T., by

Lodge, February
nted to Bri
nd members of the abov
iro. WoodsU, P.D.C.T:, Bri

Todd, D-T., and Bro. Guy Hayleri
and in kindly terms

endered by Bro.Marrow
nperance cause in general. Bro;

sed the Lo

28, 1882,

D.E;D:, Bro:
P.D.E.D., add
referred to the emiu
to the Lodge and th'

Marrow acknowledged the gift in feeling ferms, and in
the course of his remarks stated that the Lodge has mora
than doubled its membership within the last three

Masiiobodgh.—"Puritan." March 2. Lecture aud
six examinations on "Phrenology," by Bro. Hayland,
Sheffield.

Ardwick.-" Happy Home." February 15. Pound
ght. Good entertainment.-February 22. Entertain-

ment by members of tho Aneo.ata Excelsior. Pleasant
?ening. Bro. G. Cook recommended as L.D.
WoncESTEU.—"Star of Worcester." March 6. Social

tea. followed by Lodge meeting. Capital programme of
speeches, songs, readings, and recitations. Good attend-

Alston.—"The Alston." March 5. After usual
business room thrown open to tho public at 8.43 for the
si.-,tors' prize recitation contest. There ware five com-
petitors, viz.^ Sisters Whittim, Tunstall, Hurford, E.

-At the close of the contest
d Bro. Jones, recitation

Money,
readings by Sister Williamson r

by Sister Bowker.
Alderurgh - ON • Ska.— "Pride of the

February 28. Fourth anniversary ;publ
tainment. Chairman, G. Cl.irke, Esq.

Ocean."
d enter-

. — ,., R.N. lustru-
ental duets by bister E. Cooper and Miss Butcher •

songs by Sister Cooper, Bro. W. Black, and the choir •

recitations by Bros. E. Ward, G. Smith, Sister Cooper'
,aiid Miss Woodruff; the dialogues were sustained by

Cooper, Ward, Sawyer, and Smith, and Sisteis
Periton, Thorpe, Smith, Joy, Tattersell, and Cooper.
Hallam Field.-" New Home." Febru.ary 28. Pre-

sentation of a beautiful teapot to Bro. and ' Sister
Mycroft. The L.D., Bro. J. Shimwell, in making tin

ports adopted.
.
Brothers' surpr.e^S.>rSr'^f KS!^tZ^eJl^fa^ STST^?^ t^

' sent tho first brother and sister that should get married
presents handed in and drawn for by the sisters.
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with a teaoot. After wishing them much happiness,
the teapot was handed to the happy couple, amidst the
ringing cheers of the members. Other members also
spoke. Bro. Mycroft thanked the Lodge for their
hand^dme prcaent.
LKif;HTON BrzzARD.— '* Sir Joseph Paxton.'' Inte-

resting adtlress by Bro. Joseph Glaisyer ; reading?.
Wkst BiiOMWiCH.—March 6. A very interesting

gathering took place recently at the residence of Bro.
and Sister Dunn, it being the eighth anniversary of their
joining the Order. There were 21 persons present. 19 being
Good Templars. After tea games and singing were much
enjoyed. Congratulations and a vote of thanks.
MoTTiSFONT.—"Speed Ye Well." March 1. Public

meeting to forward resolution asper G.W.C.T'.s. circular.
Chairman, Bro. H. Green, L.D. ReBolution unanimously
adopted by a crowded meeting. Afterwards the Lodg'
waa opened, and six initiated.
DunLKY.—" Haste to the Rescue." February 8. Visit

of Dudley Castle Lodge. Songs, recitations, readings,
&c., by visitors.—February 15. Entertainment by Bros.
J. Chamberlain and D. Mason, W.C.T.—February 22.
Tea meeting. After tea a public meeting. Ten pro-
mised to join the Order.—March 1. Visit of Tipton Gfreen
Lodge. Snng.i, recitation^, readings, &c., b}' visitors,

Thuhldy.— " Stability." A crowded meeting wa« held
at Bourne on March 4, when the members of this Lodge
gave recitations, dialogue, songs, and addresses on (iood
TempUry, the object bcintr to help to raise a hipwd
Lndge. Mr. Councillor White (Norwich) presided.
Bro. W. J. Rae (Reading) addressed the meeting.
Baudgh.—" Uniting Link." March 1. Question box.

Questions discussed relating to "Local Option," "Vacci-
nation," and " Capital Punishment." Bro. Ibberaon,
L.D., gave a very satisfactory report of D.L. Sessson.

_
CovKNTBY.—" Sandford Example." February 25. Pub-

lic meeting, Bro. J. Reeves presided ; about 160 present.
Good programme.—March 4. "A Night with the Poets,"
by Bros. Reeves and J. Johnson. Eusiness-Iike session; 90
present.

Hull.— " Paragon." February 28. Ninth anniversary.
Tea a great success. Afterwards an entertainment.
Chairman, Bro. Craven, W.T., who gave an interesting
report of the work done during the past year. Interest-
ing addresses by Bros. Woodall, P.D.C.T., Pcowson,
P.D.Co., and Oliver. Several songs, duets, readings,
recitalions, &c., by members. [The names of those taking
part in the songs, Ac. , we are unable to record, as they are
not:Ia83ifiedacca diiig-oour instructions a the head of the
Lodge News column.]
Manchester.—"City." February 2. Officers installed ;

Bro. E.D.Sheltnn, W.C.T. ; Sister C. E. Kightley, W.S.
—February 2. Report of D.L. Rep.—February 16. Ques-
tion box. Questions of a most interesting character re-

served for the Citij Temple MS. magazine.—February 9.

Gospel Temperance Mission, Blue Ribbon Aimy ;

speakers, Mr. Thomas Hardy, Mr. Davis, Bro.
Savery ; chairman, Bro. R. Hunter, L.D. —
February 2-5. Monthly session of No. 1 Con-
Tfention. Bro. Hoskinson, C.C.T. Discussion after tea
as to the best means of enlisting Blue Ribbon Array
recruits in our Lodges. Bro. C. D. Shelton and Bro.
Huntsr on " Good of the Order." Visitors from No, 3
Convention.—March 2. Single members entertained the
Lodge : dialogue, songs, and recitations ; milk, fruit, and
cakes. Good attendance.
Manchester.—" United Effort," February 21. Sister

R. Hall recommended ED. The Lodge nave all present
a liberal supply of pHUcakes.—February 28. Unanimously
lesidved—" That this meeting desires to place on record
its deep sense of the loss to the Order and the cause
of Tempenince generally, by the sudden and lamented
death of Bro. the Rev. Henry Wheeler, G.W.Ch., and
begs to offer his bereaved widow and family its deep
sympathy with them in this moment of trial." Lodge
officered and entertained by the Newton Mount Tabor
Lodge. Gocd attendance.
Lasdpobt (Portsmouth). — "Templars' Alliance."

Marcli 2. Business. One initiated, making a total of

19 <ltiring the present quarter, and one on c,c. Report
of D.L.Rtu. Lively discussion. Total present, 110.

Glouckstrh.—" St. Luke's Hand and Heart."
February 28. The " Past, Present, and Future of Our
Lodge," by Bro. G. Millard, L.D.—March 4. Visited
and entertained the Coldstream Guards. fJon^s, readings,
recitations, addresses, selections, fairy bells, &c.
Manchkstkh. — " Manchester Good Samaritan."

November 22. Social evening.—November 29. Selec-

tions from tlie poetry of John Cliritchley Prince, given by
Sister Hiton. Much enjityed.—December 6. Visit of

members of the Ashton's Hope, Ashton-under-Lyne.
Chairs filled, and a good programme of songs, duets,
choruses, readings, speeches, &c., was gone through by
the visitors.—December 20. Ooen meeting.—December
27. Experience meeting.—January 3. Lodge property
ordered to be re-insured. Chairs filled, and Lodge
entertained by members nf the Manchester Pioneer
Lodge. Interesting and instructive programme.
Hearty thanks given.—January 31. Shocking death
reported of Bro. Wm. Yates through being knocked
down by a tram-car while hurrying to the
Lodye. Resolved to place the officers' regalia in

mourning for three months, and to send a letter of
condolence to the widow {our sister) through the Lodge
correspondent. A balance of 19s. 6d. declared as result-

ine; from the tea meeting of the 7th inst.—February 7.

Installation of officers. The secretary's in every way
most admirable report, stated that 17 had I'oined the Lodge
during the quarter, and 115 were on the Lodge roll.-
February 14. Public meetin*; in connection with Mr.
Francis Murphy's Gospel Temperance Mission. Bro.
J. H. Musk,W.C.r., presided; earnest addresses by the
chairman, Olr.Leach.and Bro.Postlethwaite(RochdaIe.)—
January 7. ' Annual tea raeetincr. About 200 present

at tea. Bro. Wm. Wood, D.C.T., presided over the
subsequent public meeting. Speeches by the cliairman,

and Bro. the Rev. J. Watkin (Primitive). A resolution

calling- upon her Majesty's Government to speedily

I
redeem its pledge to introduce a measure dealing with

j
the liquor laws, moved by Bro. Stevenson, E.D., and

1 promptly paued. Songs. &c., at iutFrvals. Good
meeting, much enjoyed hv about 300 people.—January

,10. Bro. the Rev. J. Watkin (Primitive), proposed
: for membership as an Ancient Templar.—January 17. A
I
very creditable, and most in^^tructive and interesting

I

address by Bro. Hunter (LO.R. Secretary), and a mem-
ber of the Manchester City Lodge, on "Power."

—

•January 24. Social e\ening.— February 21. Snci.al

evening. Hearty and unanimous votes of sympathy and
condolence were passed in favour of Bio. Malins and
Sister Wlieeler (Plymouth), respectively.

MAinKNHEAD.— "Press Forward." February 1-5.

Eleventh anniversary. Tea and public meeting; chair-

man Bfo. R.hert Walker. J.P. Very excellent address
by the Rev. Elias George, D.C.T., and the Rev. W. A.
Etill, Vicar of St. Mary's. There was a good attendance
and the meeting was very much enjoyed. The Maiden-
head Temperance Drum and Fife Band was present,
after playing through the town before the meeting. Bro.
Daniel Evens died on Sunday, February 19. His
funeral was attended by the Good Templars and
Rechabites in pood number on Wednesday, 22. At the
Lodge meeting in the evening sympathy was shewn on
behalf of Sister Evens in her bereavement, and several
brethren sp.>ke highly of our deceased brother.
Weymouth.—" Hope of Weymouth." February 17.

Public meeting at 8 p.m. Addresses by J. E.
Robens, I'jsq., and others ; 200 present.—February 24.

Visited by Bro. Eccles. of Cliorley.—March 3. Visited
by Crystal Juvsnile Temple, 12 honorary members
initiated. Thirty adults initiated into this Lodge at the
last three sessions.

Grantham.—" Sir Isaac Newton." IVfarch 2. Coffee
supper; 45 present, chairman; Bro. Wonds, W.C.T.
Songs, recitations. Flute and instrumental performance.
Eloquent addresses by Brn.s. Gill, Thompson, and Wall.
Meeting closed with vote of thanks and prayer. Lodge
making good iTOgress.

West Hartlepool.—" J. H. Raper." February 16.

After business, open meeting. Programme provided by
Bro. J. Palmer. W.S. Song. Bro. Pinkuey ; reading.
Bro. Sewell ; song, Mr. Henderson ; duet, Messrs.
Paxton and Pinkupy. A Temperance discussion, entitled
"Moderation V. Abstinence." Over 100 present. Lodge
flourishing.

Halifax.—"The Halifax." A very interestine and
instructive lecture has just been given hy Bro. Edwin
Blakey, descriptive of a tour through Paris, illustrated

with beautiful dissolving views. The lecture w.i-s very
suitably enlivened by apiiropriate music by accomplished
violinists. As the result of the entertainment, £5 has
been paid over to the treasurer of the London Tem-
perance Hospital.

MILITARY.
Shooter's Hill.—"Ubique," J, 10. February 15.

Question box. Substantial questions satisfactorily
answered.-Febrnary22. Report of D.L. D.D. reported
ill.—March 1. Visited and addressed by V.D. Rep.'s
report of D.L. Session adopted.

IRELAND.
Belfast.—" Erin's Fir^t." March 3. United Lodge

Session. District officers in the chairs. Bro. Thomas
Rodgers, D.S.J.T., drew attention to the importance of

every member of the Order becoming «in honorary
member of a .luvenile Temj)Ie, and hoped that every
Lodge in the 'district would profit by the example set by
Erin's First, and form a Juvenile Temple. Bro. John
Stewart D.S., followed with an address on "Our Future
Prospects," &c. Addresses dit^cus^ed by Bros. Miliar,
Gen. M'Cann, H. Shepherd, R. S. Hume, sen., Shippo-
botham, and D. McCann, and Sister E. Wilkinson.
Cork.-" Loyal Watercourse." March 2. Full at-

tendance. Very pleasant evening. Final arrangements
made for public concert jn the occasion of opening of the
new hall to the public.

Dublin.—"Commercial." March 1. Open meeting.
Large attendance. The W.C T.. Bro. Doctor Thompson,
L.R.C.S.J., presided. A varied programme of songs,
duets, readings, &c.. was ably rendered by the following :

Bros. J. Good, Roxborough, T. H. Crooke, W. Wood-
worth, Dempster and Porter ; and Sisters Caithness,
B. Caithness, Wilson, Johnson, Yates. Earnest
and practicaf addresos by F. C. Scarr, D.C.T.,
Dempster, D.F.S., and .James Caithness, G.W.C.T. At
close of meeting several names were handed in for mem-
bership.

Bklkast.—" Wilherforce." February 20. Unitpd
Lodge Session. Official visit of Bro. W. F. Lawlor,
G.W.C.T. of Ireland, who gave an admirable address.
Reading and songs. This Lodge had over 100 names on
the roll, but a number of these have withdrawn on c.c. t*
start two new Lodges, leaving 79 members present, 19 of

whom have been admitted during the past quarter.

—

February 21. First public meeting uf the Lodge ; a
decided success. Chairman, Rev. Mr. M. Granaham,
formerly a member of the Order, Earnest addresses
were delivered by the Chairman : Bro. Wilkinson-
secretary of the Irish Temperance League—on the Sunday
Closing Question. Bro. W. F. Lawlor, G.W.C.T., was
the principal spealcer ; met »vith an enthusiastic recep-
tion. Eloquent address by Bro. R. S. Hume. During
tlie evening a selection of sacred music was rendered by
the choir of Salem Church, who kindly gave their ser-

viceH.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.
DISTRICT COUNCIL.

East and Mid Surrey District Cocncil.—March 4.

Schoolroom, Charles-street, Camberwell New-road. Bro.
F. W. Robinson, D.S.J.T., presided. All officers oreaent.

The D.S.J.T. reported fa\ourably, stating that the num-
ber of members on February 1, exceeded 3,000, and

urged every member to do their beat to make the present
year a great success. The report of the Council Execu-
tive, recommending the erouping of the Temples, and
Bros. Hyde, Humphrys, Josslyn, Hargraves,
Ashnrt, Edkins, Coffin, Shepheard, Edwards, BaUard,
P.D.S.J.T., and Sister Dimbleby, P.W.D.V.T., as visit-

ing superintendents for the ensuing year was adopted.
The Finance Committee reported assets over liabilities to

be £6 7s. 9Jd. Recnmmendation of D.S.J.T.,as to form-
ing a Good of the Order Committee of the Executive and
V.S.J.T.'s was further discussed by Bros. Hall, Chase,
Lewington, Rolfe, and Clarke, and adopted. The re-

commendation of D.C.S,, disposine of the lantern
apparatus, was adjourned. A vote of thanks was sent to

the Surrey County Temperance Society for the kindness
they had shewn in reference to the Steadfast and True
Juvenile Temple. Bros. Parrish, Game, and West
appointed as Finance Committee. Credential Committee
reported 19 Temples, representing 13 Superintendents, 13
Representatives, and 12 visitors.

JUVENILE TEMPLES.
Sittingbournh.-A new Temple, the "White Rose,"
as instituted. February 22, by Bro. Butter worth,

P.S.J .T. with 27 juveniles and eight honorary members.
S.J.T. Bro. John F: Sweetman. This Temple has been
sleeping for about seven years.
BlKMlNGHAM.—" Zion's Crusaders," March 4. This

Temple was instituted February 12 last yeHr.andhiW since
initiated about 75 juveniles and nine honorary members.
Bro. Walter J. Glover, V.D-, re-elected S.J.T.

St. Hklier's, (Jersey).—"Prince Consort." February
28. Tea and entertainment. A hundred children at
tea, provided by Sister Malzard, Executive Tr. Chil-
dren afterward entertained a select audience with songs,
readings, and recitations. During the evening the Super-
intendent (Bro. D. P. Marquis) presented two special
prizes to Bros. George E. S. Martjuis and Henry Ci>ui)py
for introducing the largest number of new members dur-
ing three months, the said prizes having been offered by
the Executive Committee to induce the children to m.ike
an effort to increase the membership during the Christ-
mas holidays. The W.D.Co. addressed the meeting.

DEGREE TEMPLES.
Edgware Road, Paddington.—March 1. Degree of

Fidelity conferred by Bro. H. Yendell, D.T. Address
by Bro. T. C. Macrow, V.D.

Castle Street.—" West Central of London." January
2.1. Conferred the second degree on 14, and the
third on seven mcrnbers.^—February 24. Second degree
on one ; Sister Pryoe recommended T.D.

NOTES FROM TEXAS.

Bro. Rev. A. G.Marment writes :—Temperance and
Local Option is boomins here no^y. During- the past
month several important; victories have been won.
Lamir Co. Kopperel, Meridan,Delta, and eeveral other
places have voted Local Option, and banished the
"drink curse."

The Christmas holidays were prodnctiye of many
violent deaths, &c., caused by the social drinking
customs. The fiend still pursues his destructive
way, and Hon. George Williamson, late U.S. Minister
to Central America, is one of the latest of his victims.

H°died on a river steamer from excessive drinking.
Our owncounty isescitedoa the " Local'' que.^tiou

and soon the citizens will vote for " whisky or no
whisky," We are working hard, and hone to free

Grayson county from the evil.

At the exposition held at Atlanta, Georgia, which
was attended by thousands of people fmm all

parts, the managers thought proper to set apart a day
and call it " Freedman's Day." Well, the day
c me round, and was noticeable from the fact that the
coloured people krpf nn-f/i/. Truly, the little leaven is

working. In Texas the work moves slowly, but we
have not lost ground, thanks to the help
given by the Negro Mission Fund Committee.
We have a battle to fight. The moneyed interest la

against us. They have the Press, lecturers, influence
with railroad managers for reduced rates, and eo are
enab'ed to worry us considerably. Owing to my
long illness I had to suspend publication of the
Bamur of Truth. Ten pounds would set us going
again, and assure us of permanent success.
We must h.ave an organ through which to speak to
our people or we must fail.

Owing to the failure of crops last year, money is

very scarce and provisions high, which makes the
work so much harder.

In the Indian Territory we are gaining ground,
thanks to the hard work of our G.W. Chaplain.
We are satisfied with the result of the Conference
bptween the friends of Equal Rights and ....
Though we.'ik and unwell, unable to do much. I shall
' keep pegging away'" till victory is achieved, and
freedom won from the curse of drink and caste preju-
dices.—In F. H. and C,

A. G. Marment.

Bro. Serhkast H. Robertson is, we regret to learn, so
unwell as to be unable to attend to any business or corres-
pondence for the time being, and members are requested
to forward all communications to Bro. Peter Hawthorne,
W.p. Sec, 10, Whitehall-place, S.W., until further

Bro. Rosbottom is full of engagements at present.—
Ashton.road, Edge-green, Grolborne, Lancashire.
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G.W.C.T.—Joseph Malinb, | GrandLodgeOffioea.Con-
G.W.Seo.

—

James J. Woods,
)
greve-st., Binuin^ham

G.S.J.T.—S. R. ROLPE, 45, Panlet-rd,, CambetweU, S.E.

Naval District.

D.C.T.

—

James Rae, 27, Market-place, Reading
W.D.S.—Capt. W. H. Phipps, 25, Lee-park, Lee, S.E.

D.S.J.T.—J. Bhtleh, 39, Prmoe George-street, Portsea.

Military District.

D.C.T.—H. Robertson. l 3. Elizabeth-cottages

D.S.J.T.—Mrs.A. Robertson, f Shooters Hill.

W.D.Sec—P. Hawthorn, 10, Whiteball-pl., London.

Q.S.J.T.'s OFFICIAL NOTICES.

February reports have been received ns follows;—
M.lrch 1, East Cumberland ; West Kent ; Isle of Wight;
West Somerset ; March 2, West Cumberland ; M.vcb 3,

Nnrth Yorkshire ; Miirch 4, Northumberland ; Salop ;

WMicester ; Central Yorks ; March H, Norfolk ; East
A .iiks ; Ea.st Kmt; Msrch 7, Buckx ; Sotith West Lan-
c:v<liire ; Warwick ; South West Y.>rl<« ; Beds.

RECOMMENDATION OF D.S..J.T.'a.

Tlifie hare not licen forwarded from the undermentioned
districts. Will the W.D. Secretaries kindiv send us the
forms at oncef Bucks; Cheshire, E. and M, ; Cheshire,
W. ; Cornwall, E. ; Cornwall, W. ; Oaniberland, E.

;

Cuioberland, W. ; Derby ; Devon, N. ; Devon, S. ;

liloucester, W. ; Gloucester, N.W. ; Hants, S. ; Herts
;

Isle of Wight: Kent, W.; L.incashire, N.E.; Lancashire,
S. (Welsh): Leicester; Middlesex; Naval; Northampton,
S. ; Northumberland ; Somerset, E. ; Stafford, N. ;

Surrey, E. and M ; Surrey, W. ; Warwick; Worcester;
Yorka, Central; Yorks, E.; Yorks, N.W. ; Yorks, S.W.

Samuel R. Rolff, G.S.J.T.

March 7, 1882.

BREWING IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.

From a return issued yesterday morning it would
appear that in the year ended September 'M), 1881, the

number of barrels of beer brewed and the amount of

duty paid by the four largest brewers wer^^ as follows :

—The largest brewed over l.OOii.OOO barrels, and paid

duty to the amonnt of £321.170 Cs. 3d.; the next

brewed between OOO.OOO and 9.')0,000 barrels, and paid

£293.41 3 2e. Cd : the third between £800,000 and 8.-.0,000.

and paid £2.^4.477 : and the fourth between 4.",0.000

and .-,00.000, and paid £U0,74'.I 8a. 9J. Tlie tjtal

nnmber of persons licensed to brew was 17.110. of

whom 11,94s brewed leps than 1.000 barrels each ,

and the total duty was £8,498,044 28. M. The total

quantity of beer exported from the United Kintrdom

from October 1, 1880, to October 1, 1 88 1, was 421,0(18

barrels, of a declared value of €1,717,591. Of this.

India, Australia, the British possessions in South

Africa, and the United States took the mafor portion.

Of the Continental nations France was the largest

customer, Germany the next, then Belgium, Holland,

and Russia—Austria taking only to the value of

£2(11.

The RifjHT Hon. H.C.Childkks, M.P., presided »t a

meeiing of the Council of the Royal Army Coffee

Taverns Association, at the Wur OlEce, on Monday,
the r,th inst.

Pleasant words never come ami.-s. To the poor

they give cheer ; to the sorrowful, comfort ;
to the

happy, greater happiness, Perhaps we are always

careful to speak kindly to the poor, the sick, the aged;

but are we always as ready to give a pleasant word to

the rich, the gay, the apparently happy 1 Do we not

sometimes forget thiit there are diseases of the soul
;

that there is a hunger other than that for bread—

a

hunger of the heart '/

Some boys as well as some men are quick-witted

enough to turn a mistake into an advantage. When
a child, in a small Bavarian village, was being cate-

chised by a priest, and asked how many things arc

necessary in a service of biiitisin. he promptly replied,

"Three, father."—"Ah, you s'upid," retorted the holy

man, " I thought everybody kuew that only two arc

absolutely necessary—first, wafer ; and hecond, the

Bible. Now, young sir. won't yr n tell mn what are the

three?" The boy looked up with a blard smilo and
answered, '• My father, the three are— first, water

;

second, the Bible
i
the third, a baby,"

NOTICE TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

Con
tionsinfor _ „ __

Address, Editor, Good Templabs' Watchword, 3. Bolt.coart,
Fleet-street, London, E.G.
As our "News" columns are mado up on Wednesdays, all

m-itters intended for publication in the curi-eut number should
reiich this office by W'^dnesday vxorning at the latest.

As our space is limited we can oidy insert a few lUies in Re-
ference to any meeting, and are coinpcUod therefore to exclude
unnecessary details, and matters of jneveiy localintereil : names
shoold be used sparingly, and written plainly.

T. R.—Clearance cards are sold only at the G.L. office.

We sent your 2s. Gd. and letter on to Birmingham.
J. W.—Mr. S. C. Hall is still living. We believe bis

full name is Samuel Carter Hall.

A. C—Exeter.—When a Lodge meets at eight o'clock,

the hour does not requiie to be stated. See notice at the

head of " Visitors' Guide " page.

G. W. P. F.—We regret we cannot find room for

reports of Temperance meetings except of a national
character, or of very special interest.

MK.MBEE.—No persons are excluded from our Order
because of their religious creed, all persons of good
character being admissable who can avow their belief in

God and take our obligation.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

iced at the

'hether

Rirth", Marriages, and Deaths are am
following rates :—Twenty words 6d. ; ev

additional, 3il. Two initials count as one
prefixed or affixed to the name.

BIRTH.
Dallaway.—On March'8, at 4 p.m., at 21, Devonshire-

street, Brieliton, Su.ssex, the wife of Bro. Wm. Dalla-

way, W. Sec, Brightheimstone Lodge, 1,273, of a son.

MARRIAGE.
CuTTiNr: — Hunt. — On March G, at Saxmundham
Church, by the Rev. — Margette, Bro. Albert Cutting,
to Julia Jane Hunt, members of Saxmundham Lodge.

REV. E. J. SILVERTON
specialist for

DEAFNESS.
All putTernr^^ fr-nm Disi'si^iHi nf tlie Eavs and Eyos.oi- from gciicral

iioJ)ilitv, slmiilil .-.11.1 tt.r th.> ne-w Illustratc'd Book of Health,
which conlaiii :i ii-i nf i|iM'-lio[i? for the guidance of the patient
(nrico l.-^.), iml i iv, !. l!i.' rr-aders of this paper for two ppnny
staiii)..-^. !ll^llll.ll,l|. In :ill. Address: Rev. E. J. Silverton,

17. St. Hi-id,. sii-L.i-t. Liid-atu Circn?, London, E.G.

CHEAP STYLOCRAPHIC PENS
Supersede in one instrument Pencil, Pen and Ink.

Prices, Is. to 7s. 6d.

Send for List and Particulars to

LETTS, LIMITED,
LONDON BRIDGE.

KAYElSWORSDELL'S

PILLS '

are the

BEST SPRING MEDICINE.
Ot all Ohcmi^ts, pri™ 1». ],)d.,l!3. 11.1., ii",l «s. M. iht box.

(CRYSTAL PALACE MUSIC—Frienda ar-

J ranging for concerts, &c., requiring copies of the

words and music, as sung at the afternoon and evening

concerts at the Crystal Palace Fete, may obtain the same
as follows :—Old Notation, Afternoon Concert ; Tonic

.Scd-fa, Afternoon and Evening Concert, in quantiticB, at

half the published prices, from the office of this paper.

Bolt-court, Fleet-street, London, E.G. The published

prices are 6il. each book of u usic, and Id. each book of

words. Early application should be made as it is desir-

able to clear the stock on hand.

NOTE.- Important. The Book of Words with music,

Evening Concert, OLD Notation, is no longer obtainable,

and only a few copies remain on hand of the EVENING
Book in the NEW notation.

/-tOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
VtI ORl-lIANAUE. .MinioNPiKi!, SrKsniir.oN-TiiAutB.—For

n.'cii«-.ilou^ Oriilmii Cliil.lrei. of Totiil Abstainers. Con.

tributions earnestly eolieitod, CoUeetiiig Oimls and nay iii-

foruiation may be obtained from the Hoii. See., Mr. BuwAan
Wood, e, 9helaate.io>d, New WauUiwortli, Loudon, 3.W.

GRAND FINE ART GIFT.

rnHE SOUTH KENSINGTON FIM' MT .\->i)CI-

± ATION have much pleasure in wn ' "ill

forward Free to every Render nf this I' '
( ^ ..ii.li-

tioiis named below) the Large and .M. in '
' miiicu

OLEOrTlLiPH, entitled-

"VENTNOR, ISLE OF WIGHT."
(Size, 28i inches by 175 inches.)

From the Original OU Painting by H. HIIXIER, Esq.

Thi,-^ Pictiirt- coiLibirius in tlie happiest manner the double
hciiiii'. >.i l,,,,,.l r,,N.Mi.l Miiiiic- Scenery. The blue waters of

til,
I

" ' ^i"'. 1. .'.Inti-and foanain? upon the yellow
Ml,,. I ,

,
. . .1,1,1 thitre by bathing machines and

111},, ,
1. ., , ... , ,., .L-iilo ix'sort. Fat- into the ocean

.-ti-il'li'.- I ii' i,i.].li' pii
1

, 1
1
'11 lh(j watch tower of which a flaff is

floatiif.'tm I In- lji(.'.-/.e. Sl-vctjiI boats are sailiii^r over the waves,

and the tall white cliffs, glistening in the sunshine, form striking

objects in the picture. Away inland spreail the ivn'^ant

"Downs," and in the centre of a, romantic valley formed between

two giant hills the old church and various dwellings are

picturesquely situated, embowered in green foliage. At the foot

of the slope, and fronting the Parade, is another line of habita-

tions, completing a most faithful view of the town itself. The
foreground of the picture is composed of a refreshing meadow,
bordered by a rustic stile, through the woodwork of which grows
a mass of rich verdure. On the face of the huge and rugged
brown rocks, which dare the fury of the tempests, appears a
t)ro.ad and pleasant walk, and the rough shingle of the beach,

with the pools and eddies k-ft by the retreating tide, is seen, as

it were, some forty feet b.-l-.w. The glory of the summer sky,

with its grey iiml -n<>\\y white rolling clouds, is depicted witn

grandeur ai.<l truth .lud tin; whole work is one which presents

nature in h. r iim-l d. li-htlul mood, and as she loves to appear
upon the .-liori.-> of thi; sea-girt isle.

Twenty-three colours arc u.-^ed in the production of this large

and .'*pl«ndid:Pieture, and they are .'^o well blended that it is really

ni'xt to impo-^isible to detect the Picture from an oil painting.

There appears to be a great scarcity of good marine subjects

representing true English scenery, and the As-^oeiation. having
now supplied the want, trust the demand Vfiil be large. The
picture will be sent carriage free, securely packed, on receipt of

Post Office Order for Two Shillings, cr twenty-six stamps. In
ordering, it will be found desirable to onclo.^e the Application
Form found below :

—

APPLICATION FORM.

(Please order within 14 days, unless fri

On receipt of this Application Form, accompanied by
a Post Office Order for Two Shillings (or 26 stanipi-),

I agree to forward, carriage free, securely packed, the
larije and magnificently coloured Oleograph, entitled,

"VKNTNOR, ISLE OF WIGHT." (size 285 in- by
17i in.), from the original Oil Painting, by H. Hillier.

E.eq. ; and, provided the picture does not meet with
approval, I hereby agree to return the amount in full,

(Signed) WALTER H. BACON.

An Assortment of Our Work was forwarded to the

REV. C. H. SPURGEON,
md, in acknowledging the same, he wrote as follows:

—

" Those are the prettiest and cheapest thing.s that have ev
ome under my notice." Our Catalogue contains Press Opinioi
^'estinionials, &c., which we shall be happy to forward Free
;harge.
N.il.—Readers are most respectfully informed that, owing

to Despatch Goods by Return; at the same time we use every
effort to execute all orders with as little delay as possible. We
deem it necessary to give this notice in order to avoid complaint.

WALTER H. BACON
The South Kensington Fine Art Association,

EXHIBITION llOAD, SOUTH KENSINGTON. S.W.

TO SPIRITUALISTS AND INQUIKKKS.

Debate with a Spirit on Re-Incarnation.
Colonel IngersoU at a S.5ance with Dr. Shule.

Alnre Letters carried by Spirit^.

Startling Facts in Materialisation.
Prayer for the Dead.

Spirit Power over Birds ; Spirit Teaching, by "M.A.
(Oxoii)" ; SpiritualiHm in America; " Liuks with
Heaven"; Mr. Husk's Visit to Paris; "The Perfect
Way"; What our Contemporaries Say ; &c., &c.

See Lii/fit for Saturday, March 11th, price 2d.
OlHco of Liiiht, 4, New Bridye-atreet, Ludgate-circua ; or

of E. W. Allen. Ave Maria-lane. E.G.

ABBISS
PREPARED

COFFEE

E BEST
:r beverage

3lbTIN2/6.
sent everywhere

Ilnmemul llonv. VAn iiiiiv 17 ,-nv«:^ Ik i.- 30 yean sincn

/\lilerni:iii Alihi»H lirst ii.tioduoa lliia celebrateil article,

a., it hiis^t.".,! the test .if time.

CI 1 run inn ! H- Hishopsuatk St. Within, E.G.

. LAIVIHAnU,i is, kino wulum st., e.c.
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METROPOLITAN LODGES.
MONDAY.

Arlc of Safety. 8t. John's Sch ,Waddin£r-st..Walworth. JuT. Tem.6
Belprave. Pltnllco Rootna. WarwlcK-at,,. Plmllco, S.W.
Benjamin Hill. Stution-road, Bpa-road, Bermondaey.
n 'V r,* Lor,rton, M<ieraEfiitfl S^trioW. IRI. 4.1d'^rflir«n--«t. WT)
Chievvicli. The Chfswick. Ma. Rm., Far7.e.Bt,,DeT0n8liire-rd. 730
Kwewrn 8f.ar. 8oH'>ol. SncdttitT-s-irardnTiR. h. KTorrVi -"

, Poolnr
Hand of Friendship. St. John's Schl-rro., New North Rd.,Hox(on.
Henrv insell. Temn.Hall. Obnmh-Daaa'Kffl. OroM-8U, lalluffton
London TrinitT. Mtltoo-roa'!. South Honiiicy.

,
British Sohool-roora. IBs. Kentlsc T iwn-road.N.W,

BeTen Sisters. Holloway Hall, Hollowav-road, N. 7.4B
Bonth Metropolitan. Bonth Metro. Tflmp. Hall, BlftCkrrlan»-road
Stand bf the Neero. School, Pane-atreet. North Und. Fiilham.
Htar of Richmond Hill. Temp. HaM, Chiiroh-walk. Richmond
St. John's Islanders. Tnmp. Hall.Mar9hfleId.?t..Cn()ltt-twn. 7.45

8t. John's Unity. Pt, Murk a flhnrch ach.-room. Marvlehono-rd.

TUK9D4.Y.
Albert Bond of Brotherhind. St. Ja'Tie^'e ScW-rm.. Hatcham
Penwick. Co-operative Rail, Lower Norwiorl.
Frspdom of London. Whitfield Tabnl., Tabemaclc-row. Clty-rd.
Good Shepherd. Klion^zer Chaprl, North-ond-roa-l, Fulham
Galdlnft Star. Coflfee Tavern. Clarence-it.. KliKBton-on-Thameo.
Marlhorooeh, Chappl Sch.-rm.. Marlbro'-Bq..r!ollege-at., Chelflea
Mentor. Mission Hall, Cast]e-stre9t, Kingsltind.
Peel. 32. Bt. John's-iani, OiprnnnWftU
Pfom-ess. Hoiv Trinitv School-roonia.'Vanxhatl Brldfr'^road. 7 «
8tir of Sydenham,— Rib'e Chrisn Sell,, Waatdale-rd.. Forest BUI.
Star of Sydenham Juv. Tern. .. „ „ ,, 7.

Stratford Excelsior.—Temp. Hall, Martin-street, Stratford, K,
Temple, National Teraperan'-o League Lectare-h^M, 837, Strand

- -•- - • — 1,1 r t. R' Sriffolk-atroor,. fl <!

IS, South-strcot.Wandsworth.

WBDNWiDAT.
Ooffcs Tavern. Hi^h-atreet, Kensington.

) RhII. nhnrch Walk, Bichmond,

Jehovah Jlreh. Lockbart's Coooa-nns., \fll, Wflstminater Br.-rd.
Lambeth Pioneera. SouthTllle Hh. Rchool-r , Wan 'nwort-r. 8.15
Margaret MoCurrey, Sydney Hall, Lnader-nnreet, Chelsea.
Milton. Camden Hall, Kine-street, Camden Town. N.W.

Pride of Fsledon.

Pride of St. Qeortre'a. Phrenix
Prudentinl. Lect. Hall. Hacir'r

Sydenham Rescue.Misslon Hall,

,
K9<?es-rr>ad, Islington, N.

lal', 8S, ComTl'-rriai-rnii'l, E.
'-"d , Hr>ii»tid-r'i..C'aT)ham-ri

'cll's-road, Sydenham.
. Kmd'a Ornsfl, 8.11

THUB9DAT.
Alle*. 4T, Institute, W!lkin-«treet. Kentish Town. K.W.
Alert. Working Men's Olnb, Green-walk. Bermon Isev."

" ~i_of 9arrey._BapLi8^8ch^rm.. C-*ntral-hilI, Upper Norwood

Hone of Hiehtrate. St.

Heart's Content, 68, Neal-street. Lonir-acre. W.C.'
James McCurrey, Be^lford Hall,Upper Manor-Bt..King'8-rd.,Cliel

LonionOllTel .^ ...

Military Rrotbpm. Temperanw HaH. Carolin''-grrfet, Old Kent-rd
Palnierston. Drill Hnll, St. George's-road. Wiinlilcdon,
Peckham5. Mi3'sionBn'..'«)APeckham-rve(right band)J.Tm. 6.30
Pride of Batcliff, Frieodh' Meet'oir Houop. rtrook-st . Ratcliff.
Queen'e Own. MissionHa'l. Lancefield.ot,,Queen'8-Dfc.. Harrow-rd,
fcQattesbary Park. Tjnehnm Ba'l, Tyneham-road. 8.15
Stir of RpthlehPHi. Ranelagh Hill. Ranela?h-roiH. Harrow-rd
Silver-street, Coffee Taveri, Hiffh-street, Netting Hill.
Victory. Prim. Met.,8unday School, Union-roaa, Rytherhithg

FRIDAY,
Bedford. Friends' Institute. Wheeler-Btreot, Spltamalds.
CoTerdale. Sch.-rms, Wes. Ch., Portland-st., Ooramerclal-rd., E.
Firm of Pnrpose. Coffee Tav. 106 and 107. Bnc.'m Pal,-rd.. S.W,
GrOBvenor. Teetoral HalL Georce-atreec. Hloane-square Cheisea
Hope of Ann Street, Mi8.-hall,Gol.llc-Bt., Coburg-rd., Old K.-rd.
John Be.wen- Allianee Hall. Unlon-erreet. Doptford
John Buuyan. Goat Coffao^TsTem, York-road, Batteraea.

Workmen's Home, Board Sch., Langdon-

SATURDAY.
Cambridge. St. John's Lect. Hall. Cambrideo-s'., Goldsn-sq.W.

G*»orgeW. Jonns'
Lincoln and Garfield. ,^ _. _
Prtdo of Soho. Miaalon-Hill., 63, Nonl-st., Long Acre, W.O. 8.16

1.9^ Hig,

. Trinity S-^h.. Carlisle-la.,WestmlDdl
li. High Ro

Stockwel! Institute, Stookwell-road. 8.15
St.Anilrew's. St.Andrew'a Miss. Hall, 8tewart'3-rd,.Batteraea.7,80
Victoria Park. Twig Folly Suhool, Bonner-street, Eethnal-green

BIRHWOHAM.—HaTelock. St. John's Chap, Inge-st, Horsefair
BfUaHTQN.—(Jarlton Union. Suasex-street Mission Hall. 8.is.
Darltrotoh.— iotifidble. Oongl. Sch.-rm., Union-street. 7,30
DoTKR.—Loyal Hubert dc Burgh, Cfollne-place. 7.80.

BOaKMoy^.—Hope of Enremont. Preaby.-hall Trafalaar-road
EPSCHi.— ucrae Clfcla The Mission-room, Hinrh-streei^ 7.8y

BxBTBR.— Kxeter Perseverance. Odd Fellows' Hall. Bampt^ide-gt

Yabmodth.—Northgttto. North Misaoo-room, Oalaior-road. 7.80

Birmingham.-3andrord Model, St. Sarionr'a 9cb.,Farm-8t. 7.4.

^RTOHTrts.— Rrlfflithpimnon" Bin^'^x-^t. Minion H^M. i».lR 5

Loyal Oambridga. Downinq-atreet Chapel. 8.15

-Rilobow. Infant
Fip-t Elssex, Head!

Darungto-?.—Edward Pease. Brt-Workman.Tubwiri-ri
DoTRR.—Sword of Gid^^. I.O 0."^. Hall. C^roHnf^-n'ioe.

Faetrr.—The Hope of Exeter, Eastgate Coffee lavern.
POLHETOSE.—Ca^saT'^ CaBip. 1.0 G.T. Hal. Tontlne-atree!;

PnoT.'i Cray.—Bney Beei, 'iemperance Hall. 7.30,

GRBiT Yarmodth.—Good Hope. Bethel, Rodney-road. T.45

HDCI,.—Paranon. Templars Hall. St, John-street.
Itbr.—Ivor Valediction, Infaor School-room. 7.30

Lamoastkr.— Duches'i of Lancaetcr, Friars-pasBage. 7.3

Highto^
,—Frif^ndly, Temp. Hall, Rojor-street, Red Btnk,
remold of Pca'». Ri>roiiK>i A.rins, Bedford-stroet

—The Reading. West^street Hall.

^T. LRnNAnDf(-o>i.SKi.—Warrior. Oensine Hall. ".IT

<:DVN-[>;oHlLr,.-Sunniogda'e, Mission Hall, SunninKhlll
rATJHTOH.—Light of Taunton. Friends' Meoting-houae, Bath-pl.

WBDNH8DAY.

8Aaaow-iN-PnR>'«ia—Fnmeas. Temo, Hall, Gr-«iniraM. T.w
Bath.—Cf*trt;orell, Manvers St, 3'hool.rra., near G.W.R. Station.
Bit)(}i,Ra»n.DR.— Hone on, Hooe Ever. Schl-rm., Sc. AndreWs-st.
BODRWRMonTn—Ro"k nf Safety, P. M. Lectnrs H^tl.Co'nm-rd
Rr^nttord.-Lord Clvde. Cwe- quar-. ireatford. 7.30.

OAMBRlDG-.,-Hopaof NewTown. Boys' Sih.. Rnstell-it. 8.15.

OnKLTBsaAM.—Royal Wetcom>. B-i^ish S-.hToia. Groovmor-af.
CHIOHB^iTER.—Girded Loiaq. Y,M.C..V.Roorai,Little[jOud-)n. 8.15
Enderbt CLeice^fer),—Charles Brook. National School, 8.1^1

PAVEasriAM.—Light of Faversbam, Bap.S.>h.-rm., St. Mary's-rd,
Geoucbstrr.—Jessie Seisiona. Brit, 3Qhrnn.,We!liniitoa-3t. 7.30
9RRAT ifARMO^TR 'rlanham. OonBl tfit^ion-rm. R^nnatn. 7.40

Ipswicn,—Life Boat. Tanner'a-lane Mission Room. 8.15.

LlVRHPOOl,.— Liver. Temperance Hall, Hardman-street. 7.30,

.—Sir John Bowrmj, Nuraery Cottage
-, umawood-road 7,30,

Shbpfield. —Nether, Nether Schoo', Norfolk-street.
Southh-jd-on-Sra.—Nil Deaoeranlum. Brit. School. High-st.
SooTHAMPTON.—P^:cenit. I.O.G.T., Hall, Aecnpart-straot.
i^T. LbOHARD'?-ok-S^A.—9t.L«flnarda. Temn.Hl..Norman-'-d. 8.15
Tra'-mer'! dirkfrihrjid).- 31eaTn of Sun^liin?, St, ^aul'-^-rd.

TUNBRiDGB W8LL9.—Never toi Late. Wes. Mis>.-rm , Gda. Stn.
Warwick.—Warwick Castle. Mis3ionj-room, Thoa^re-st.

Pubtic-hous=, Sr'otswood-

TJDBBDAT.
BlTa,—Weaton. Gosnel Hall, Weston. 7.30

SiRMiN(}HAM.—Severn Street. British Schools. BeTern-st
Borto.\--on-Trrst.—Equal Rights. The Cafe. Hirninglow.st.
ANTKRBDBT.—Stephen Langton. Temolars" Hall, OrtssJ't. 8.15

OROTDOH.—Oroylon Ptonear. Vic. Coffee Tavern Ohnrch-st
DARLissTris.-Adfanfc. Con. Sch.-r -otip, Unl jn-atr^et. 7.30
DiVBR.—laviaciblo. 1,0, '3. T. Hall, Carollne-Dlace. 7,80.

BiaTBOURKB.-Sascbourofl. Worfem»n"s Hall, Sea-ille.

Qravksind,—Star of Gravesetid. Pnbltc Hall, New-road.
Grbat Yarmouth.—Bethel. Mariaera' ChaneL 7.30

Sabwrll— Refuge of Peace. Temoerancs H'HL 7.3').

HnuNBL'^w.—Hope of Honnslow. Oddfellows* Halt Hiffh-st.

LsEns.-Nil Deaoerandura. Wintoun-3t. School-rm. (off North-ot.
LiVKR,P0Ot,.—3tHr of Promise. U M. Cbapel. Bussell-streer.. 7,45
Mahohbstbr.-Faithful & True. Cone,-6c.TlPD'ng.«t..A,rdwick.7..;0

Maschbstrr.—St. Bartholomew. Tatton-st, Sch., Salford.

a ANnHBSTflR.—Pioneer. Mtaaion-room, Pownall-urept, Hulme
MAycaESTKR.— City Tern. Hali, Sta

HAiNHAM fRentV—Garden"'' KeC. Iw-rtr-iac Ohauai
RUOBV.— Hone of Ragoy, OsmobPll Coffee Tavern.
SALPo.tD.—tloDe or Salford, John-street Hall, Pendleton. 7.3d" " ''School, Hartin^id,

nee ffall.The Crescent, 8.15
nbe. Coleman's,. 19, Union-st.

DyoBL—rJll DeaDTanduai. P. (4. 8eh.-rni,, Lord Nelson-st.
Wbst HahtlkpoOD.—J. H, Bapor, Tern. Hall, Bninswick.st,

FRIDAY.

BRiCHTOX.— idvanci Guard. Coujj;!. Ch. tich.

Baisn^L.—Mo»niiig ^t^ar. Ti ipjcAuc^ H*il. fi-oa i-" r--it T,45

Bddi.biohSai^tkrton.—Excelsior. Knowle Mission Room, 7.45
BOR.Y ST. EDM0Kp3.— Star and Crowo.Friead9'»iI.a.,John-3t.
GUALVBy (aioaghl.—Pndi of the VilHge. Teno, HalL T.30

Derby.—Samuel Fearn, Sacheverel-'trot Bcbool-roim.
Diivizes.—John James Fox, ljaree-rm..Friends'Mtng. House, 7. 4S.

KUttTEB.—Abraham Llnooln. D.& B.CoffoeTaT.,l01,For6-8t. /,30

F0LKK3T0KB,—Safeguard. Templars' Hail, Ton cine-street.

Smr.oroHD.—Gaildtord. Ward-ynrant; Te-nneranoe Hail, x.lfi

HerkfORD.—True to the End. Coffee Palac?, New Markat-st.
LY.^N,--Hop« to Proaoer. Foresrers' Hall, Corooacion-aq.

^.— mdio Hil Sch..

t Wlatwortli.
pBTBRBOROUoe.—Medehamatede. 8oh..r

,—Royal Naval. SotiOiil-roo n, Highbnry-s

Fklis
Wbymodth,—Hopa of Weymoatb, Tetnp. Hall, Parj£-fC 7.?0
WlNOHSSTBEL—Itohen Valley. St Maorioe UaU.

BATUBDAY.
N.FURWE99.—Hopeof Barrow. Tem. Hall, Oreengate.

HAtfw<{LL, —Harhoar of Refane. Te'npgrano3 Hall.

IrMWicn.—Prido oflpswich. Temperance Hall, Hi;:h.street

SuiRLKY.—Rosebud. Reading-room, Shirley, near Cioydon

IBBLANa
B8LPA8T,— Erin's First; Ciifton-sC. fjeoto'-e Hall. Fridav
Bblpast.—Wilberforce, Sailors' Institute.Queen'B Bdge. Moa7.30

I8LS OP MAN.
OooQLAH.—Prlmiosa. Jamea-street, Market-plaoe. Tbnreday

WALES.
Cardipf.—Cambria. Templar Chambrs., Royal Arcade. Frl., 7,30

ARABIA.
IDBH.—Hope of Aden. Isthmus. Thursday. 7.

ARGENTINB REPUBLIC.
aoaiBIO Db BA.m-A Fe.— Mpht. N». I. Thursday. 7,30.

QUEENSLAND.
TownS7ILLB.—Northern 8tar. No. 4. Maaoolo Hall Monday. 7.30

BELGIUM.
ANTwaRP.—Britannia. No, 1, Mariners' Ghuroh and Inatltnto

Arennedu Oommeroo. Wednesday. 7,S0.

CHINA.
HOKO KosQ.—Inniakllllng. (R.I. Fnsi!ier«). Fleceher'a-bridges

SoriQ COMa.—The Bonn Song, A.C., FIotoher'a-bdg8„Queen9-r<l.a
AauAfoiLa.—ritar «t LQe fliaec. Near Ti^porauo* IK«t. jfn.

MALTA.
Malta,.—Knights of St. John. Vittorlosa, Miu. 7.

SPAIN.
GIBRALTAR.—Nil Desperandum, No. I, RosiaTam. Inst. Wei 7.30

GlBRAijTAA—atrangerfl and Pilgrims. Barrocka dch-rm, Ujq. 7

TRINIDAD,
Port op Spain.—Tempi ara' Hall. Bruoswlok-aciuare. Thura. 7

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODttES.
ALOHRgHOT.—Christian's Hope. F6. Mia. Ho . Pamboro'-rd. Frl.
Chatham.—Old StubljornB,Y 21. Chatham Barracks. Tuea. 7,

CHATHAM.—Red Whit? to Blue. I.U.G.T.Hall.Old-BroinDton. Sat
COlohestbr.—Homeward Bound, Infant SchooL Monday 7.

tiOSDO.-iUBRRT.- tflylag Star, S 19. lat E. Y. Regc. Wed. 7.80
Parkhurst. —Staunch and Troa Infant Sch. Barracks. Thurs,
SHOiiBDRYSRas.-Hope of ShooburYaoas. Toe Insl. Dane-it. Mon
SH0r)TER's5*L.— UblqLieJ,lfl, 3.atizhth,-'»)t«..R9dLion-l. Wd,7.30
WaSTMiHsraB.—Son." of M«rs,B2. Vio. Oh. Willow-it.. Fri. 7.30

HOW MODERATE DRINKING KILLS.

According to the Government returns, the annual
death-rato per 1,000 of our army statioaei in iLdia is

Hi follows :
—

Of rnebi-i*te3, 41 per 1.000 die per anHum
Of Moderate Dr'nihers, 23 per 1.000 die per annum.
Of Teetotalers only 11 per 1,000 die per annutn.

In other words, 12 soldiers per 1,000 are certified by
the Government to die annually in India from moderate
drinking,

From etatistics collected by an officer respecting the
garrison of Portsmouth, for six months ending
March. IST'J. it appears that of thenon-ab^t'iiners (num-
beria:^ 3,72."i) fis-e died : of the abstainers, notone,
though, as they numbered l.r^U, two would have died
iu the six months had they also beio drinkera. The
tible shews e^en a greater discrepancy in favour of
abstainers with regard to health and aicknesn, and
aod-jr the head of delinquencies

; while, of the non-
ab^^tainers. 41 (J appear ti have been under some charge
mire or less eeriojy, only 20 teetotalers appear as
defaulters."

A disastrous landslip took place on the 3rd in%t. at
Dronfield, near SheEBeld, A great mass of rook gave
way and six persons were bnried in the debris of their

COMING DISTRICT LODGE ANNUAL
SESSIONS.

PLACE.
rrey, E, & M.... Victoria Hail, Tjancaster.

street, BlackfriarB-road.

(Signed) Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T.

G.D.M. 1871,

REG-ALIA of superior quality and style.

Officerj' Sub-LoJ^-e 40,., .Ws., CO?., IOO3.
Do. District Lodge iiOs., 60a., 70s., 8O3., IOO3.,

120s., 140s., ISOa., 2OO3.
Meinl)cr<' White ."is. to 12s. per doz.
Second Deip-ee IC3., 18s., 21s. „
Tliirrt Do 168., 18s.. 21s. „
Purple Velvet 7s. 6d., 10b. 6d., W3, to lOOs.
Scarlet Velvet (G.L.) ... lOa. 6d. to lOOs. each.

JiTVENiLE Temple Eegalia.
fficera', IDs., 15s., 2O3., 30s.: Member.' white, 3s., 4s.,

53., Gs. per dozen ; Superintendents', 33. to 10s. each.

Good Templar and Temperance Publication
Depot, and Lodge Eequisites.

Banners, Scarves, and Sashes for all
Societies.

MRS. PULL,
i, FALCON ROAD, CLAPHAM JUNCTION,
P.O. Orders payable at Falcon-road Post Office.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

NAMES FOR BOOKS—One Hundred Labels, cut b

gummed, with your uame neatly printed ttereon, Elt
Stamps; fifty, FlVK Stamps,—R. Petkrs, Toyil, Maidstone.

THK CLOWN'S SCRAP BOOK of Fuuny Stories
and Lectui-os Delivered by all the Clowns in Eujfland. Col-

lected by JIM PYMER. late Clown. Post Free, Six Penny
Stamps.—Address, .!. 1'ymer. 42, Byrom-street, Manchester.

mc

biisi, and railway ;

Ptairs fiiriiialificl; Vei

n first floor, unfurnished
;

r nmt w.r. on tli6 same floor
;

lotiari hlinds ; close to tram,
)er woek. Total .abstainers
Crosslaud-road, Haverstock

wATCH AND BICYCLE CLUBS.—Wanted,
Secretaries to form cluba for the Waltham Clubs As-

CataloBiiea and pai-ticolars from T.Hall, Manager,
Crafton, North Leicester.

POTATOES AND CARROTS .

Prices.—Bro. J. R. Harurea

CHOICE READINGS IN ENGLISH LITERA-
TURE,—NeatW bound in cloth. Suitable for a present

Si'ize, or reward. Price Sa. 6d.—John Kbmpsteb and Co.
Qlt.court. Fleet-sti-eet. London, E.G.

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN.—Tn'plexicon lantern,
tripod, screens, &c., complete with Flide.-; -. Tempcranro

.subjects and Zulu war; used one season; cost nearly £40 ; .=old

cheap; owner going abroad.—E. Layer, Sid mouth-street, Devizes.

FRIENDLY SOCIETY.—
Men with ?paro time, as Airents. c
89, Market-Btreet, Farnworth, Bolton,

A NEW AND CHEAPER EDITION OF THE

"Eclipse" Temperance Elocutionist,
Neatly bound in cloth, la., post free.

A selection from the choicest Pnotry and Speeches of the
most gifted and distinguished Temperance Reformere,
English nnd American, interspersed with

striking Illustrative Anecdotefi.

This volume is appropriatelv described on the title-
page as *'a Selection from the choice-st poetry and
speeches of the most gifted and distinguished Temperance
Reformers, with historical and explanatory notes, and
interspersed with striking illustrative anecdotes."—Tcw-
perance Record.

"A good selection of old favourites, along with a
number of new readings in prose and verse, suitable for
Lodge Meetings."-2Vie Good Templar (Organ of the
G.L. of Scotland).

" We know no book of its kind superior to this,* * *

The extracts are selected and arranged with excellent
taste and iudgment.'*-/mA Good Templar.
"Asa collection of poetry and choice extracts from

addresses, speeches, and orations on all phases of the
Temperance movement, it Is superior, we believe, to
anything previously published. * * • We trust it may
find its way into every Temperance and Sabbath School
library in the country, and have an extensive circulation
among all classes."-/risA Temperance League JouttmI.

Book ar/ents will do well to push the sale of this book, which
is peiiiaps the cheapest and best of all Temperance Reciters.

London: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

Bolt Court, Fleet Street, E.G.

DISSOLVING VIEWS.

C^
RAND OPPORTUNITY for s

T or Juvenile Temple. First-clasasi
Instruments: Efreat bargain. -Thomas '

BNTBKTAINBRS AND ADVOCATES.

Per line beyond 43. 6d.,

THE ROYAL HOLDFAST TEMPERANCE
HiND-BIXLRTXCiERS and GLEE SINGERS. (LO.G.T.)

Sis times honoured by Royal Patronage.—Secretary, Mr. James
EoTER, 5t), Beaumoiit-square, London, E.

CHILD FAMILY.— These celebrated Impersonators
are now opsm to Enga?emeat8.—For terms, teetimonialp,

&LC., send .^tamped envelope to F. R. Child, ManorVilla.Kenmuro-
road. Hackney, London, E.

MUaiCAL EVENINGS EXTRAORDINARY, by
Bro. J. Cmeshibe. Ocarina Solos, .<weet Fairy BclN,
nic Songs, Lip Organ, Racy Anecdote?!, now Silver liL-lIfj.

Recitalg. &c.—Address, 24. Ecclosbourne-road, London, N

LOWERY FAMILY.—Father and two daughters
are open for cnpa^'ements, to (five humorous Temperance

entei-tninments, newand oriipnal ; LO.G.T.— For terms, refur-
onces, programmes, &c„ apply Steep-hill, Lincoln.

TEMPERANCE HOTELS.
To afford facilities for keepers of TEMrEBANCE Hotels to

bring their houses ander the notice of Good Templars and Tem-
perance friends throoghout tho country, we have fixed the
loUowing extremely low rate for payment, In Advance.

Three Lines. 21g. per annum. lOe. 6d. per Lino beyond.

ESTABLISHED 1835.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF REOHAEITES
SALFORD UNITY.

Registered under the New Friendly Societies Act

having
,, tbroug-l

Colonies, offers to Total Abstainers a safe investment. Men of
sound constitution, and good moral character, from 15 to .W
years of a^e, may become members, securing, in case of aicknesa,
from 2s. 6d. to ISs. per week, and in case or death from £5 to
£20, Contributions Id. per week for each 23, 6d, per week in
sickness, and 5d. per quarter for each £5 at death. This Order
is the wealthiest, largest, andoldestTemperance Friendly Society,
having over 32,000 paying members enrolled on its books. Every
information for tho opening o£ New Tents and farminj,' Districts
may be had on application to the Secretai-y, R. Hunter, 8,
Lancastor-avenuo, FonneU-street, Manchester-

QOO KLB'S ANTIBIHOUS PILLS

FAMILY
USDICINB.

In Boxes ftt la. IH, 3a. 9d., 4i. «d„ and lis.

pOOKLK'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

MKDICIN B.

tIS.Hd., IB. id.,li

pooKLE's a ntib :LE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

BIRMINGHAM.-Tho CEXTaAi,
. ,

Temple-Jtreet ; two minutes' walk from either station. Kepleto
with every comfort.—Mrs. Whitworth, Proprietreas.

HULL-—Hatler's Family and Commeeciai, Temperance
IIoTEr,.—Hnll Temperance Club, 8, Albion.street {three doors
from the Royal InatitutionJ, Hull.—Got Hatler, Proprietor.

LONDON -iNSDi.T.'s Temperance Hotei., ?I, Burton-
W.C. Comfoi-tatile accommodation. Patronised by

G.L. Executive. Closetol

LONDON -I!ato»s
street, Bedford.row, Ilolbo:

<astorToa, Is. 3d. Central

, St.Pauc idKii 9 Cross Uys.

no' :i2.

ONLY
PRKPAKiTION

PLAOBD BRFORB THB PUBLIO,

c OOKLK'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS

an 1 1 inch co 1 nsi. , sj 1 u iidly got up
I the ponc" oft! e

TRIPLEXICON
which is £2 6s. and £4 4s. See opiaiouB of Sir Antonio Brady,
H. Varley, Esq., Dr. Croft, &c.

MAGNIFICENT TRIPLE LANTERNS.
The ARTICUL0SI3 SCREEN frame-a new Invention.

Meldon Safety Jot, by C. H. Meldon, Esq., Q.C., M.P., a eem of
portability and effectiveness. Price £1 Is.

A STOCK OF OVER 25,000 SLIDES to select from.

Comic Slipping, Is. Chromatropes, 8s. 6d, Oolonred Photo-
graphs, 2s. each ; plain Is. The cheapest in the world. Quality
iruaranteed. Great novelties this season. New Temperanfa
subjects—Ten Nights in a Bar Room ; The Child, what it will
becomo ; algo. Sir Jasper's Bottle ; Drunkard's Progress, Sic., &c.
Temperance Hymns and Mottoes. Lectures, 6d. each.

Elaborately "ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, 1G6 pages, Cd.,
with Tc-^timonials and Opinions of tho Press.

W, C. Hughes, Manufacturing Optician,

151, HOXTON STREET, LONDON, N.

NEW SLIDES.—Set. Boer War. New Slides from Life
Models: A Trap to catch a Sunbeam ; Christie's Old Organ j^OId
Curiosity Shop ; Friendless Bob ; Meg and her Brother_

and Harlequinade ; also Wesley, Luther, Uncle Tom. Ma?n
cently coloured, 3b, 6d. ; works of art. Cheap series, 28. coloured.
NEW LECTURE SETS. Gabriel Grub, Jane Conquest.

Second-hand Lanterns and Slides, Great Bargains.—NEW
SERIES, LIFE AND DEATH OF GARFIELD, SPECIALLY

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.

CLARKE'S
WORLD FAMED

BLOOtr'MlXTURE.
Is warranted to cleanse the blood (lom all impurities from what,
ever cause arising. For Scrofula, Scurvy, Sores of all kinds.
Skin and Bloort Diseases, its eifeots are marvellous. Thousands of
testimonials from all parts. In bottles, 28. 6d. eacH, and in cans
of six times the quantity, lis. each, of all Chemists. Sent to any
address for 30 or 132 stamps, by the Proprietors. The Lincolii
AND Midland Counties' Dkdg Company (late F. J. Clahkk),
Lincoln ; London Depot, 159, Osford-streot.

THE FRIEND OF ALL!!

HOLtOWAY'S PILLS

UIGHTY TWO
YEAUS.

IB, HKW OEMONU- 8TEKBT,

TTEATINQ'S COUGH LOZENGES.^^ An ever increiisiug sale of neajly 00 years,

id elei

char'^es strictly moderate. I!i-.l frinn I- .vl, jj.f uijlit ; plai:

brealtfa^tortua,10d.: uocharjre fornttendauec. Kstablislied 13.59

MANCHESTER.-ToRHEK'a Oommkrciai, Hotel, Hnlli.
well-street, Corporation-Btr()et, close to Victoria Station.
Moderate chartfes, nvory home comfort, dining, smelting, and
commercial rooms. Beds fr '

ill the North. ''—ICb. Drfipur

HOPE for the Eiiilcptic and Dyapoptic. Freo, 1*. isl,

P.aid. A heautlfully Illiistrateil Treatise, by Pr"f.

C). P. Urown, on Toroinn and Native Herbal KemeilicH,

giving the recipe and fell particulars of a lierbal remedy
for the positive and speedy cure of Epilepsy or Fits, also

D.vspepnia, Indigestion, and every form of Debility ; sent
free, po.^t paid. Applicants are invited to give a desoiip-

tion of their case,—Address, I>rof. Brown, 2, King-street,
Covent-Knrden, London.

BRA.SR, RKKD, STRINU, and DRUM and FIFE
BANDS, PIANOF0RTK8 and HARMONinMS at Whole-

pale Prices, at J. Moore's. Buxton-roud, nuddorsfield. Priced,

with DrawiiiKB of every iuBtrumeut, iJOst free. Musio for any
kind of Baud, Baiiduiou'a Gaps. Patronised by tho &.nay.
Navy, and Hiilo Corps, Seoond-band Instrooieiits bought or
taken in ExoUaug,!

TTEATING'S COUGH LOZENGES-^^ The Best Mid Safest Ronuslv for COUGUS, ASTUMA,
PHLEGM, and TICKLING in the Throat.

JTB A TING'S COUGH LOZENGES.
Convenient to keep haudv in tho pocket.

ITEATING'S COUGH LOZENGES.•** Are uuiviTs.dly recommended by the Kaculty.

'Jr^fiiinnual ( Orlf/hlal w/n/ hr jvez-zi).

in India, I have
ilfeets in Cases
I affections, rSo

(iatod. I have

These famoas Fills FUSIFT the BLOOD, and act

most powerfully, yet soothingly on the LIVEB,

STOMACH, KIDNEYS, and BOWELS, giving

TONE, BNEHQT, and VIGOB to the whole system.

They are wonderfully efficacious in all ailments

incidental to FEUALES, Young or Old, Harried

or Single, and as a general FAMILY MEDICINE, for

the cure of most complaints they are unequalled.

SULPHOL^^'F, LOTION.—An external means of
curini^ skin disoases. Thoro is scarcely any eruption but

will yiold to SULPHOLINE in a few days, and commence to
fftile away vvfu ii" U, .^innus past cure. Ordiuarypimples, rcdnes,**,
blntiln-;. .-( in I,

I M/hni ,^ nishasifby mnj^io ; while old. on.
durijii,' -km !i

i iwplaguoatho sufferers for years,
linwivii .1, I

,. ,,y be, SulpUoliue will suocossfnlly
!itt;u'k tluii;- 1; ,ii,i auimalculaj which cause tbo?e
iiiisi^,'litlv, ii I ii I ill

. ^' 5!i:iii aductions and always nroduoes a
lition of tho akin. Sulpholino Lotion.

Sold by Mostchoi

OCKYER'R SULPHUR UATU RESToKKR

FOR SIX PENNY STAMPS
1WILL send tho followinj^ niim lots, post free :

the"Lifo and Death of Ooolf Robin.'' "Drunk
verflua Sober." *'Modeiatinn and Botheration." *' The

nkard'a Gatechiwm." "Thifi Life l« but a Pack nf
CurdH." A sixteen pa^e Book of llecitatlons by John
Mouro. The HiHtory of Alcohol : what it was invented

A twenty-four page Book, "The Life of a Show-
man ;" and deHcription of the Bihle. — Addreas,
J. PYMER, 42, Byrom-Btroet, Manchester.

and Muscular Systftra, Promotes appetite and Improves DicvBtion
animates the Spirits and Mental Faouttins. Thoroughly reoruita
the t'Oiieral budlly linalth, and induces a proper healthy coiujitiou
of the Nervous and Physical Forces.

Is stronirly rooommunded as a desirable, safe, eeonomical, and
advantiiceous mode of taki«^r strenjjtheninp medioino. Tho la.tid
Buttle contains 32 .pleasured doses. Sold by most Chemists.

pORNS and BUNIONS,—A (rontloman many veara tormented
^^ with corns will bo happy to afford others the information by
wliirh he obtained their complete removiil in a short perioil
without pain or any inconvenience.-Forward an addresaen envo'
lope for reply to Gf. JacItBOU, Eflq., Ohuroh-Btreot, Ware, Herta
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D^ROOKES CROSBYS

hMuumn
All who wish to preserve health, and thus pro-

long life, fihuuld read Dr. Kooke'sAnti-Lancet,
the Handy Guide to Domestic Medicine, which
can be had GRATIS from any Chemist, or POST
FREE from Dr. Rooke, Scarborough.

Concerning this book, which contains 172 pages,
the late eminent author, Sheridan Knowles,
observed :

—" It will he anincalculahh boon to every

feraun who can read and think."

All frieods of Temperanco should read page 21 ot thii
Book.

I

^0^1
BALSAMIC

MR. CEO. THOS. CONCREVE'S

TREATMENT OF

OONSUMPTION.
Is specially recommended by several emineDt Physicians
and by JjR. EOOKE, Scarborough, author of the "Anti-
Lancet."

It has been used with the most signal success for
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influenza,
Consumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Shortness
of Breath, and all ASfections of the Throat and Chest

Sold m Bottles, at la. Od., 4s. 6d., and lis. each, by all
r^gwctable Chemists, and wholesale by JAMES M.CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.
IB-Invalids should read Crosby's Prize Treatbe on
Diseases of thb Ldnos and AibVessem," a c^py o<

(Fr T THE Clirisliau rirrald, DecesibER 2S, 1881.)

3 had Gratis of all Chemists,

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S
(BREAKF.v.ST)

COIOA.
JAMES EPPSand CO.,

HOMCEOPATHIC CHEMISTS.

ADELAIDE PLACE, LONDON BRIDGE, LONDON.
Established 1840, foe Mutcal Life Assdrance.

London Board :

ROBERT WARNER, Esq., 8, Crescent, Oripplegate, Chairman.
RICHARD BARRETT. Esq..

M.P., 11, HoUand-park,
JOHN BROOMHALL, Esq.,

J. P., Barcott, Surbitoii.

J. T. PRITCHETT, Esq.,
Edmonton, London. 9, Paternoster-r

Medical Officers : Dr. Jamc? Edmandg, 8, Grafton-street, Picca-
dilly; Dr. Thos. Barlow, 10. Montague-street, Russell-square.

Solicitors : Gatliff and Howse, 8, Finfbnry-cirons. E.G.
Con^iulting' Actuary : Ralph P. Hardy, Esq.

Bum assured in the year 1881 £517,846
Added to capital by the operations of 18S1 ... 182,000
Total Sum Assured 8,767.846
Accumulated Capital 3,020.000
Annual Income 379.O00

Receipts and Expenditure in the Temperanes and General Sec-
tions kept distinct. The profits in the Temperance Sections have
been about 20 per cent, more than in the General.

Entire Profits and also the Accumulated Fund belong to the

For prospectuses, ic, apply to THOMAS CASH, Secretary.

gSTA few active Temperance men wantea as Agents.
Mr. J. W. WilUa, Bristol District Ap.mt for the above, Temper-

anco and General Provident Insurance Buildings, 97, Ashley,
road (opposite James-street).

Important Notice to Secretaries of Bazaars.
Institutes, Young Men's Christian Associa-
tions, Temperance Societies, Schools, &c.
Terms, testiir.oniaU, aiul full particulars of variotw

tsuperior, higli-class, exceedingly amusing, thoroughly in-
tere.sting, and most attractive entertainments, i»atronised
l>y all the Jloyal Faaiily, the nobility, tlie clergy and
gentry, will he forwarded npon application to Mr. H. O.
Clarence, G, Junction-road,Upper Holloway, London, N.

brochure, full of humour, and, whether read at
home or in public, elicits roars of laughter. A clergyman
writes : "I read it at an entertainment, and i iHterally
brought down the house."—Post free seven stamp)
Address, H. RYLAND, Kinver, Stourbridge.

INDEX AND TITLE PAGE

WATCHWORD VOLUME, 1881.

; One Pk , of a y Book<!eller or Newsag
post free for Three Halfpence, from

John Kempster & Co.,

Bolt-court, Fleet-street, London, E.G.

NOW READY.

WATCHWORD VOLUME, 1881,
Containing Articles and Papf^rs on a varictv of sub-

jects, contributed by Past and Present G.L. Officers and
other prominent members of the Order, Portraits of

eminent persons and other Dlustrations, Music, Poetry,
Reports of Charter Suit Proceedings, of Crystal Palace
Fete, of Temperance Hospital and Orphanage Meetings,
and of the Annual and other Meetings of Kindred Organi-
sations, Literary Notices, Letters to the llditor.
Obituary Notices, several complete Stories, &c.

Stronrjly bound in clothy neaily Uttered,

PRICE SEVEN SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE,
Post Free, or Cairiage Paid.

Prof. C. L. Andre's Swiss Alpine Choir,

WHICH had snch immense Gospel and Tem-
perance Meetings at the Grand Cibods, LrvEK-

POOL, attended by at least 25,000 weekly,

Now at ToTsrn Hall, Scarboro'.

AI--0 published a^ the

JUVENILE TEMPLAR,
A pleasing Paper for the Young,

WONTHLV, One ILvltPESSV,

Stteciincn copy post free.

TERilS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

7 Copies 4(1., or nioiitlily ['or n year, 4b., post free.
12 „ 6d. „ „ Ifc.

K«mittance by P.0.0, payable to JOH.v Kkiipsteh,
at Fieet-street Post-office, or by Stamp.* ( Halfpenny pre-
" id)^ Published by John Kejipsibb St. Co., 3, Bo)t-

.litrcet, London, E.G.

FREE FOR 27 STAMPS every mo
' ' ' '12 pasres of choice Excitations,

.class Notes, Temperance Dictionary, Fact, Hints, and Illnstratinns.
. H. GRAHAM. Maiclst

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIEl
Fcnninjis' Children's Powder.s Prevent Convulsions,

ARK COOLING AND SOUTHING.

FENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
I

For Children Cwttinjj their Teeth to prevent Convulsions.

I

(Do not contaiu Calomel, Opium, Morphia, or anything iojurioas to

I Sold in Stamped Bose?. at U. 1 id and ^s. 9d. (great saving) with ful'

' diriretious. Seat post free tor 15 stamps. Direct to Alfus,
[

Fknninqs, WestCowes, I.W,
Read FENNINGS' EVKRY MOrHEtt'3 BOOK, which contains

' valuable hitit-s on Feeding. Xeutbtuif. Weauiug, Sleeping, itc, Aalc

COUGSS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS,

PFENNINGS' LUNG HEALERS
tg THE BE3T BEMKDY TO CUBE ALL

g COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMAS &a

IS, West Cowes, I.W.

(l.(S5 stamps, p»st free)

?ent post free, 13 stamps. Direct A. Fekwii
West Cowee, I.W.

The following recent Case of Recovery under Mr
George Thomas Congreve's Treatment is, per-
haps, one of the moat interesting ever yet pub-
lished. Mr. Congreve has furnished us with the
following particulars:—
" The case U that of a young lady, the dauehter of D.

Sutherland, Esq., a barrister practisintj in India. In June
hust, by special request of her father, I visited her at ht8

house, 43, Brock ley-road, the patient being confined to

lier bed.
" Memoran(?a from my book :

—
' One sister had been

the victim of phthisis. Symptoms commenced with cold

and fever in the spring, followed by cou?h, expectoration,

pain, diarrbcea, great and rapid loss of flesh and strength,

swelling of the ricrht leg and thigh. Dr. K. had pro-

nouii^M the case hopeless ; so had another doctor in at-

tendance. I found both luniis diseased, and seeing how
rapid the progrerfs had been I could not hold out more
thin a slight hope.'

" The greatest care in dieting was here of much im-
portance—milk, beef-tea, ferruginated wine, &c. The
Balsam was administered with simple syrup only ; a
liniment was applied to the chest, and the leg fomented
with hot poppy water.
"An almost immediate amendment was manifested,

to the astonishment of the doctors referred to, so that

they reported a vmnder/^ul improvement, and the parents'

hopes revived. In three weeks the patient rose from her
bed, with the leg nearly of natural size. A letter from
the father, befoie I saw her the second time, rejiortcd her,
* gaining flesh, cough less, appetite improved.' The treat-

ment was steadily continued.
" In August last she was able to be removed to Rams.

gate, and although for a short time thrown back, by
unwisely venturing on the sea and by certain transgres-

sions of my rules tor diet, the sickness and diarrhoea so

induced quickly passed off by use of medicine (prescribed

by Dr. Brown In my absence on the continent), and she
steadily improved—gaining eight pounds of flesh in two
months only.

"Letters from the joyful father continued to speak of

a gradual progress towards health, until at length, it be-

coming imperative for Mr. Sjtherland to return to his

practice in India, I saw her for the last time in about the

middle of October ; I found no active disease—the pro-

gress had been stopped, and was able to sanction the
voyape being taken, with due care.

"The following grateful acknowledgment was made by
jNIr. Sutherland m a letter addressed to me October 24,

1881 (before he sailed) :—
"My Dear Sir,—Words fail to convey any adequate

idea of what we feel we owe you as the instrument by
God's blessing of saving our dom/hter from an untimet;/

•irave. It was not until , ac eminent physician in

London, had lyirrn h'r up as djiiiui of (jaUoping consump-
tion, &ndnot likely to live out a fortnight, that we were
providentially led to put her into your hands ; and you
can imagine our thankfulness when we observed from then
immietakable signs of improvement. Our family doctor,

who has watched her ca.se, confesses it to be truly mar-
vellous. 1>. is considered by all my friends to be a miracle !

I am now able to take a dear child out with me to India
who, according to report, was bound to die four months
before. I sincerely trust tliat you may be long spared to

be a blessing to the world, and that many mav, by the
perusal of my simple testimony, he brought to be par-

taker* of the same benefits.—Yours very truly, D.
Sui
"Mr. Sutherland was a member of the Hev. George

Martin's ca urch. and in a letter I received from Mr. M.
recently, he npeaks of him thus :

' He frequently assisted

us at our Mission Services at the Hall in Araersham
Grove, He is a highly respected and most wortliy man.
He ailde :

' I vi^^ited hi-* de^r child, and it was very won-
derful to see the change in her.'

"

page (iO of my book, or page 122 of large

edit-on.)

In answer to the inquiry of a captain, .T M ,

suffering with softening of the lungs, Mr. Porter wrote
as followSjMud has courteimsly sentmw a copyof lii.<i letter:

—

"I have sent six cases to Mr. Congreve within the Wt
three years ; out of the six four have been thorouyldy cured,

and the other two have been benefited in the proi>ortion

to which they have been faithful to Mr. Cimgreve's in-

structions. I bel eve Mr. C. to be a first-class specialist

in cases like yours ; and if ray ca^^e were unch, I should be
;rratefnl inrleed to put niy life into such able hands*.—
July 28, 1881."

ASTHMA, GHRONIO BRONCHITIS,
AND OTHER

CHEST DISEASES
(So prevalent at this Season)

Are Treated of ix Mr. Congreve'.s New Book.

This work has already reached the number ol 15,000
copies. It may be had for 6d., or, larger edition,
Is. 3d-, post free, from Mr. G. T. CoNGBEVK, Coombe
LoJye, Peckham, S.E. ; or of Mr. E. Stock, G2, Pater-
noster-row.

printed by the Natiunaj Pr it:ency, Limited, 13, White friars-street. Fleet-street, E.G.. and published fur the Grand Lodge of England by John Kempster k Co.,
Bolt-court, Fleet'Street, London.—Monday, March 13, 1883,
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Temperance Pilgrim's Progress;

SOBERO'S SEARCH FOR HIS FATHERLAND

By J. James Ridce, M.D., B.S., B.A., B.Sc, Lond.

{Ci'iitiimrd from, jxiqc I-jO.)

Now I saw in my dream that, as there were many
turnings out of the road to Teetotalaud down which
pilgrims might go astray, such as that to the City of

f.'reat Danger, the City of Self-Gratification, the Town
(yf Good Company, and so on. so these same roads, and
many others, served to enable the inhabitants of these

anil other places to reach the road to Teetotaland at

\ aiious points. Thus it happened that just as Sobero
1

1
:icheda place whero a road joined his, he saw coming

lowanls him a company of people, some of whom he

iiinnetliately recognised as fellow-citizens. First of all

came Mr. Impulsive, a little way in front

PllCTims ^^ ^^^ ^^^^
'

^^^i'^^ ^™ were Mr.

Credulous, Mr. Unsteadfast, Mr. Thoug'ht-

le.-<.s, Mr. Impatient, Mr. Novelty-hunter. Mr. Touchy,

Mr. Ailing, Mr. Incautious, and Mr. and Mrs. Nervous.

Imjiulsive, catching sight of Sobero, rushed up to

him and embraced him : the others also were de-

lighted to see him. Sobero could not help being filled

with wonder at the sudden increase in the number of

pilgrims, which sui-prised him greatly. As soon as he

had greeted them and had recovered a little, he asked

how it was so many of them had set out on

pilgrimage,
'• After you had gone." said Impulsive. ' there was

a grf-at talk all over the city about the rea'on of your

departure and the place to which you
Impulsive

j^^^ gone, and many were very curious

about it. The next day, as it happened, there came a

man, named Temperance Advocate, from that very

place, for the purpose of obtaining emigrants, and he

gave ftuch an enthusiastic description of the country

of Teetotaland, that I miide up my mind to go there

at once, and before long these good people also resolved

to join me. and by this time, I doubt not, there are

many more on the way."'

"Can you tell me anything of my wife and chil-

dren .' " asked Sobero.

'I believe they are well,"' replied Impulsive, but

your wife is still very much annoyed at youi- pilgrim-

age, and I heard her say that she expected every day

to hear some bad news of you, and perhaps to see you

brought back more dead than alive, and injured for

life."

• T don't think ,she need fear that." said Sobero,

smiling; "I don't look very bad, do I? and I never

felt better in my life."

' But how is it yoiuhave only got as far as this ?
"

said Impulsive. '* I never expected to catch you up."
' r don't think you can have come the same way as

I did." replied Sobero, ''or else you would not have

come up this by-road. Did you climb up Mount Re-

formation? "

" Oh no !" said Impulsive ;
" there was no need for

me to do that, I camo the easiest way I could, and

want to get to Teetotaland as soon as possible. I

don't know how many people haven't joined us as we
came along, for I blow a lond trumpet and rouse the

people up.''

' AVhere are they all ?" asked Sobero.

" Oh ! they are coming along, I dare say," said Impul-
sive :

'• but I couldn't wait for them all, you know."
'• Then you haven't been through the Valley of Men-

tal Depression .*" said Sobero.

• No indeed, not I," answered Impulsive. •' I don't

know where it is
; and if I did. I don't believe in such

things."

" Well, it is a good thing for you if you don't have

to do so,"' said Sobero : -'but you have nothing to boast

of, for if the path had brought you that way.you must
have gone thi'ough it."

"I suppo.se. Sobero. Teetotaland
Impatient isn't very far off now, is it?' asked

Impatient.

'I cannot tell you exactly," said Sobero, " but I

fancy it is a long way offjyet, and we shall have some
difficult and dangerous places to go through."

" A long way off !

" exclaimed Impatient. " "Why
Mr. Impulsive assured me that it was only a short

distance, and that we should reach it in no time and
without any trouble at all."

So I saw that Mr. Impatient looked very black and
angry, and kept muttering to himself. At length he
began to quarrel with Mr. Impulsive, and accused him
of getting him to join under false pretences. - See

here !

" said he, " we have been tramping along for

two or three days, and putting ourselves to great in-

convenience, and for aught I can see or learn we are

practically no nearer our goal than we were before. I

consider that I have been cruelly deceived. Its a

regular wild-goose chase : and you deserve to be shut

up in Bedlam, or else to be prosecuted, for raving so

wildly about it."'

Impulsive thereupon, being of a very excitable

temperament, flew into a passion, and there would
probably have been some damasre done had not Sobero

stepped in between them. " Gentlemen," said he.

• pray compose yourselves. What a disgraceful thing

'twill seem for two pilgrims to quarrel and fight,

and in the enemy's country, too ; how they will gloat

over it '

"

'• They fight and squabble ten times as much them-

selves," replied Impulsive; -'and I won't allow anyone

to say I'm n lunatic and a liar !

"

"Then why did you say there wasn't the slightest

difficulty in the way/ " said Impatient. ' Mr. Sobero.

here, has met with several, and^says there are a good
many more !

"

"How should I know what difficulties you would
have to meet with?" said Impulsive. "Everybody
doesn't meet with the .same ; and the fastor you go. the

sooner you will get out of them."
" That's all very true' in one sense, Mr. Impulsivo,"

i^aid Sobero, " but yet it is often true that ' the more
haste the less speed I

' I think you ought to have told

Impntient before this that he would have some diffi-

culties to contend with."

Upon this Impulsive went off in a huff, and walked
so fast that he soon got a long way

Mf^nder '" *'""* °^ *^^" "^'*^- impatient went
along muttering, and looking very sullen

and dis(!ontented. wanting to know every now aiid

then whether they were not soon going to

Impatient
get there, and disagreeing snappishly

tol^Ted" «'•* ^^"-y suggestion which a„y
of the pilgrims might happen to make

for promoting their journey. Presently he

mounted a little hill by the side of the

road, and came down very excitedly, saying

that he could see a short cut which would; pave

a good deal of time and trouble, and he wanted all

the pilgrims to start off that way immediately. To this

Sobero objected, and urged the rest very strongly not

to forsake the plain path. Impatient, therefore, be-

came very angry, and said he was disgusted with the

whole business ; he wished he had never started, as he

didn't believe they would ever do any good. So. after

a little more talk of that sort, he turned his hiiCjc on

them and went home again. '-.'
'

When Impatient had departed, I saw thafc-jj^. :

Novelty - hunter soon began 'to ,

hunger and ^^^^^ '^"^ ^^^ '''^^^- =^"^ '^^'

Unsteadfast ^^ ^^°^ ^^Id of Mr. L'nsteadfast s

flag arm, and kept him back also : not

by force, however, for he. too. began to

grow weary of the journey. The rest of the pilgrims,

having their eyes forwards, did not observe this, and
had got a long way in front, and beyond call, before

they noticed their backsliding. Thus Novelty-hunter

and Unsteadfast, being left alone, soon came to a

standstill. Then they pried about for something to

interest them, and were seen by some men in a field

not far off, who were revelling in the day-time. These

men soon enticed them to come and join them,

"promising them liberty, while they themselves were

the bond servahts of corruption." So they foreook

the right way and went astray, and their last state

was worse than the first.

Now, as the rest walked along talking together

I saw that Sobero. quite by accident, trod on Mr.

Touchy's toes. Thereupon he flew into a

takes ^'^S^6> ^'^*1 declared it had been done on

oftence pui-pose: and all they could s:»y or do to

pacify him seemed only to irritate him
the more. Presently, in order that he might vex
them, and give vent to his spite upon them, lie called

nut that he should not walk with them any more, nor
have anything more to do with Teetotaland. So he
started ott" towards a Djin-temple on a little hill close

by, called Folly's Heuiht. the priest of which, one
Suck-'em-dry. welcomed him with open arms, and I

saw him no more.

Sobero and hia companions watched him till he dis-

appeared, and then went on. rather relieved than
otherwise, because this man had caused a good many
unpleasantnesses at various times by his nasty temper.
They were sorry for his sake that he should give up
his pilgrimage, and yet they could not help smiling at
his childish folly in injuring himself and foregoing all

the advantages of Teetotaland under the idea of in-

juring them.

" It reminds me." said Sobero, " of the boy who wanted
his mother to give him a penny .and said to her that
if she didn't give it to him he would go and catch the
measles! No ' wonder knaves are plentiful while
there are so many fools about."

Now, as tliey went along, talking pleasantly together,
and encouraging one another, they overtook a man

Man and
'^'"' ^ woman on the road. pulliTigasmall

Wife ^^^'^' *"' tfuek. in which were several

urtick-s of furoituie and two little
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children, but wKile the man was pulling the cart in

front in the direction of Teetotaland. the woman was

behind dragging- back the other way with all her

might : the consecinence was the man made very little

progress. Hound them were several other children,

some clinging to the father and some to the mother,

crying, and not knowing what to do.

"This is a sad business." said Sobero. Im afraid

you can't get on very well like this."'

"No, sir," said the man, " I've been many months

on my journey, and pulling hard all the while, and

Heaven only knows when I shall get to the end of

it. I think I shall have to give it up as a bad job

"Where have you come froi]

"We have come from the t'

the man.

always in

and cbildri

or shoes

ha'pence.'

,vherc

id out of the Djii

' aeked Sobero.

of Misery,'' replied

wretched life. I was

i-temples, and my wife

1 had scarcely any clothes on their backs

n their feet, and ' more bruises than

i they say. Things have been much better

= I set out to Teetotaland, but yet my wife there

drags me back all she can."

" Is it possible ?
" said Sobero. " Is it true, ma'am, he

used to treat you so badly as that ?
"

" Oh ! yes," said the wife, "• that's true enough ; the

children and I were sometimes starving, and we've

had to hide from him many a time, or else I think he'd

have killed some of us."'

" And doesn't he treat you so now ? '" said Sobero.

"No: he's all right when he doesn't go to those

Dj in -temples." replied she.

" Then why on earth do you try to pull him back to

Misery 1
" asked Sobero. in great sui-prise. '" You ought

to be the very one to pull him on as fast as you can to

Teetotaland. both for your own sake and the children's.

Man and wife should always pull together."

"What business is it of yours. I should like to

know ? " said the wife. " I hate this Teetotal work,

and I don't see why I should leave my native place,

and my favourite little Djin, because he makes a beast

f himself.'

idid"If you love your husband now, as I suppose

once." -said Sobero. '-you can answer that yourself, I

think. Don't you care whether your husband is sober

or not .' For the sake of the children, too. you might

rejoice, and forward anything which saves them from

such misery, poor little things, and makes a happy

home. But if you only consider yourself, I should

think yoa could .';ee which side your bread is buttered.

If you still pull against him, it will be very clear that

you love youi" Djin better than you love your husband,

your children, and your own comfort."

Just leave us alone, if you please : we dont want

your lectures." replied the wife.

Then Sobero. turning to the man said, " If you like,

we can help you on a little way."

This the man thankfully agreed to, so. some taking

the children and talking to them, others pulling at

the cart, they got it along a considerable distance in

spite of the wife's sullen opposition, until the man
said it was time to give the children some food. So he

thanked them very heartily for their help, and said it

had put new life and courage into him. Then they

left him and went on their way.

•It seems to me." said Sobero, '-that the only

fit place for that woman is the lunatic asylum.

She either can't or won't see what is clearly to her

greatest advantage. If she were the only sufferer, it

would serve her right for him to go back and treat

her as he did before : but her obstinacy would ruin

her husband, and perhaps her children too. if she

could get her own way. besides doing no one knows

what damage to other people."
' Is it always the wife that drags back like this ?

"

said Mr. Credulous.
" Certainly not, " said Sobero. ''I know of men that are

just as bad, and will be to the end of the chapter.

They are what are called natural brute beasts, speak-

ing evil of things which they understand not :' it is

of no use to appeal to their reason, for they are utterly

unreasonable, and as blind as a mole to their own best

interests. When the time comes, as come it will, in

which the people vote to put an end to all Djinolatry,

these men will strive to maintain it with all their

might : they will have to be made to yield by force,

for nothing else will move them :." like the horse or

the mule, which have no understanding, they must be

held in with bit and bridle, lest they come near unto

thee.'

"

Then I saw that the pilgrims drew near

to a very flat part of the country, of a very

Comforter

marshy and unhealthy nature. It was known

by the name of the Sickly Swamp, and
The Sickly eitended for manv mUes. Into thi.
Swamp

^^^_^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^ drainage of several

large towns, and all the ills that flesh is heir to

haunted its oozy slime and festered among its poisonous

vapours.

Many factories were fitnated there, and these added

many impurities to its original dang'er. Several roads

had been made across this maj-sh in various directions,

and among them were all the roads to Teetotaland. so

that every pilgrim thither must go through it sooner

or later. The pilgrims, therefore, Sobero. Credulous.

Thoughtless, Ailing. Incautious, and Mr. and Mrs,

Nervous, began to cross the swamp, not being aware

of its sickly nature. Before long, they met a man

named Job's Comforter, one of a nume-

rous family' and well-known to several

of the pilgrims. This man stopped in

front of them. and. with all possible concern, said he

was sorry to see them looking so poorly, and should

advise them to go back as quickly as possible before

they got farther into the swamp.

"Much obliged to you," said Sobero, "but, if I may

speak for the rest, I don't think there is any occasion

for that ; there is not much the matter with us, and so

we need not take youi* advice."

•• Very well, very well," replied Job's Comforter

:

• if you are not very bad now. you very soon will be.

if you keep along this road." With that he walked off

whistling.
" I declare." said Mr. Nervous, " I begin to feel

ill. I think he must b2 right. Just
Mr. and Mrs.

j^^ ^^ ^^y ^^^ cousidera moment what
Nervous

...^ had better do."

'Come, friend." said Sobero. " if you think about

it vou will soon find out that something is the matter.

Help Mrs. Nervous along and forget all about yourself,

and then you will be as well as ever."

Just then, another man passed them, who looked

particularly at Mr. Nervous: for the fact was bis

terrified countenance was becoming marvellous to

behold.

•There, did you see that, Sobero ? " said he.

" See what ?
" said Sobero.

''Why, see bow that man looked at me. I'm sua'c

there must be something the matter. Oh dear 1 oh

dear ! what shall I do i

''

Mrs. Nervous, too, began to share her husband's

fetirs, and it was as much as the other pilgrims could

do to get them along.

•I know I shall be ill," said Mrs. Nervous; "I'm

sure this place won't agree with me."

Of course you will be ill sooner or later,"' replied

Sobero, -^and all the sooner if you frighten yourselves

into it. Come, it's no use to meet troubles half way :

keep up your courage and come along, and then we

shall get out of this place all the sooner."

Oh. dear ! I declare I have such a pain in my
little finger." broke in BIr. Nervous ;

• I'm afraid it

will turn to mortiScation."

Tm-n to fiddlesticks !
" said Sobero. let it alone

and come along ;
you don't have to walk with your

little finger.""

That's all very well." answered Nervous, vnth a

miserable countenance: '"you don't feel it, or else

you wouldn't make light of it. I'm afraid to go on :

I'm sure this place doesn't agree with me. Oh ! I

wish I could see a doctor."

Now. not far off, there was a house by the side of

the road, and. as it happened, there dwelt there a

celebrated physician, named Dr. Con-
^^.

. vtnient. Mr. and Mi-s. Nervous were
convenient

^^.^^^^^ relieved at seeing this, and at

once said they should go in and consult him. Accord-

ingly they knocked at the door, and Sobero went in

with them. They were shewn into an inner room

where the great doctor met them with much polite-

Dr. Convenient was a rather short, stout man, with

a bald head, and little, sharp, twinkling eyes, which

surveyed his visitors fiom top to toe. and took in the

situation at a glance. His face was round, and his

mouth extended broadly with an habitual smile.

With the greatest urbanity he began by saying. " May
I ask you to what I am indebted for the hononr of this

visit?

"

Oh! sir." said Mr. Nervous. "I'm very iU. and I

need your advice."

" Certainly, my good friend," said the doctor, I

shall be delighted to relieve you : nothing affords me

greater pleasm-e than to be the means of alleviating

the sufferings of my fellow creatures. But what ie the

matter' "

I have a ten-ible i^aiu in my little finger," said

Mr. Nervout. - But I think, sir. I ought to tell you

that I never had it till I came along this road."'

' Oh indeed I
" said the doctor.

•' No." broke in Mi-s. Nervous. " I can answer for

that ; and we both think that this road doesn't agree

with him. nor with me either : and we want you to

tell us whether you think so too.

'

•• It shews very great wisdom on your part, m y dea

madam. " replied Dr. Convenient : "you have no idea,

I can assure you. how many persons have come to

consult rae under similar circumstances. I am quite

sure you would scarcely credit how often it happens

that pilgrims come to me with some temble complaint

or other."

Mr. and Mrs. Nervous here exchanged most

significant glances and nods of the head, and the

doctor continued :

—

'In fact, if I am not much mistaken. I have had

several members of your family here before, at one

time or another."

•'I daresay you have," replied Mr. Nervous ;
" I be-

lieve several of them have ventui-ed on this pilgi-Jm-

age : but it seems very trying to the constitution, and

I'm afraid I must give it up. What do you think,

doctor
.'

"

"You have lost a considerable amount of vital

force," said the doctor, looking verygr .ve and shaking

his head.

"Have I?" answered Mr. Nervous, more wretched

than ever.

'• Yes. sir. yon are very low, very low indeed : and

I must really advise you, as you value your life, and

for the sake of your friends, to seek the moxmtain air

to recruit youi- strength."'

•"What mountains shall we go to?" asked Mrs.

" The place is not of great consequence," replied the

doctor, "soloug as you get out of this low position
;

there are the Self-delusion Mountains very handy, or

the Pick,-you-up-and-throw-you-do\vn-again Mountains

over yonder."
" Thank you, doctor, thank you, thank yon," said

Mr. Nervous, in a drawling way, as though he was

thinking of something else.

The doctor bowed, but as he did not speak. Mr.

Nervous began again.

"I—I—was thinking, doctor, that perhaps you

could give me a prescription, or something to put on

ray finger, or something to shew to people, in case I

should meet anyone as I am going back.
"

' Certainly." said the doctor. " I have some capita 1

ointment, which will be just what you want."

Saying this, the doctor made his way to an enoimoua

jar. on which Sobero noticed the label, Salve for
Conscience, and began to fill a small pot for Mi",

• You seem to keep a good stock of that ointment,

doctor. " remarked Sobero.

•' Yes. my good sir." replied the doctor, -you have

no idea what a great demand there is for it. It is. in.

deed, a wonderful salve, and extremely useful, and
many patients who have tried it are continually

sending from all parts of the country for more when
they get a little relapse. I should recommend you.

Mr. Nervous, never to be without it"
* Will it suit me. too, doctor ?

" chimed in Mrs.

Nervous.
• yes, madam, it's the very thing for you : it will

enable you to hold up your head, and cure all kinds of

disagreeable stings. It will enable you to bear all

sorts of home thrusts with ease and comfort, and lo

treat them with indifference."'

' I am sure we ane deeply indebted to you. doctor."

said Mr. Nervous, rising from his seat. '" I shall always

I'omember you with gratitude, aud shall not fail to

take your advice and send for some more of this salve

when I need it."

Mrs. Nervous also thanked him, and declared she

felt better already ; so, having given him a handsome
fee. they came away.

• What a nirc man I
" said 3Irs. Nervous.

' So clever, too !" said her husband : "he seemed to

undei"stand my case at a glance. What a mercy it is

to have such men to go to I

"

' As you feel better. Mrs. Nervous." said Sobero. " we
shall be able to get along more quickly.

"

"Oh!" replied Mr, and Mrs. Nervous, in a breath.
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'yoii forget tlie doctor's orders. We must leave this road

and g-et to the mountains as soon a^ we can, Wiats
the use of consulting- a doctor if you don't do as he

tells you * Doctors' ordei-s must be obeyed.'"

" Very good,'' replied Sobero :
" but there are moun-

tains over there in. Teetotaland—the Salubrious Jloun-

taiiis, for instance—and yon can't do better than to go

and live there. There isn't a healthier spot in creation,

so I hear."

"It's perfectly absui-d." said Mr. Xervous. rather

testily :
" see what a place you've broug-ht us into

already, and I expect if we go farther we shall fare

worse. I am sure thQ doctor meant us to give up this

journey. Didn't he. my dear ?
"

• Oh yes. I'm sure he meant that." replied his wife.

'• It's a great grief to me not to be able to proceed, but

then, you know, we must study our health, and if this

Sictly Swamp should be the death of us. what good

would it be to go on .' We had better go back and do

what good we can there.''

'' Well." said Sobero. " I have heard there is a very

clever doctor a little farther on. Dr. Common Sense, Let

us go on and ask him plainly what hr thinks about the

safety of the road, and so on, without telUog him what
yon think.

"

'I'm quite sure he'd say the same as Dr. Con-

venient." answered Mr. Nervous. Tu fact. I'm turned

forty, and by this time I ought to know what suits me
be?t."

'I don't think the doctor thought that there was
much the matter with you." said Sobero.

' It's of no use to argue with you. I can see," replied

Mr. Nervous, " He said we were too low, and that's all

through coming on this pilgrimage, and I'm afraid to

venture any farther : and that is all I have to say.

Come, my dear, let us rub in a little of the salve and
get out of this as soon as we can."

So Mr. and Mrs. Nervous turned back, and Sobero

hastened to overtake the rest of the pilgrims, who had
gone on,

i^To br co/dhiitrd)

HOW THEY STRUCK "ILE."

A most remarkable circumstance has occurred at a
town c vUed Franklin— there are several of the name,
it appears—in tht^ oil regi-ms of the United Statep.

There is a hill on the borders of a creek in that lo-^a-

tion which has proved very productive to those

prospecting after petroleum. In fact, eo fruitful was
it,, that it was positively honeycombed with borings.

. Rill and Son, the enterpri-ing firm which had carried

the-e on with so much profit, were loath to abandon
their workings until they were satisfied that th^y had
exhausted their luck. They gave orders to sink the

shaft deeper. T'.ie workmen pierced away until ihey

had penetratpd to a depth of nigh 500 feet, when
sacces.<i rewarded their efforts. They had " struck

ile" ngain, and af. the first action of the pump ^^p came
bubblmir in a full continuous stream thepr*;cious

liquid. But there was somerhing very peculiar about

it. It had not exactly the bituminous colour or smell,

nor would it tike fire. At last one daring fellow

determined to t isfe it in onler to form some opinion of

its qoality. After he had placed a few drops on his

tongue, he smacked his .lips, knowingly, and tsaid,

This must be looked int3." He put the eud of tbir

pipe to his mou'h and imbibed such an enormous
tjuantity of the product of the spring that hi^ cora-

radesdrew him away lesthe should do himself injury.

But curiosity impelled them to follow his examjile,

and the consequence wag that every one of them
ilrank and drank again, until in less than au hour

they were all stretched insensible around. The
tidings spread to the village that there was something

very strange in Rial and Sou's new w^ll. The
entire pouulatinn ran up to test the wondrm
oil, and in a brief spacft the entire population

waH Beized with a thickness of utterance, an

i nconti ueucy of the k nees, and a species of

stupor. Very sooa the entire population

was prone in a aterl^orone coma on the ground.

At last Mr. Rial and his foreman arrived, and were

bewildered ut the sight that mot them. The fo

tasted the liquid, and stated that it had a cjueer

of beer. In all haste Mr. Rial sent for Her
the brewer, the greatest connoi'^etir of beer in the

district, to consult him on the subject. The brewer

came, tasted the fluid, and exclaimed in agony. "Meiu
Gott. it !s peer, nn/ peer ; they have pored into my
celter !" i'urther research shewed the poor man was

right : the cellar was examined, and the huge tank

from which the barrels were supplied was run per-

fectly dry. Happily the workmen and villagers have

recovered : they were not dead^—they were only dead

drunk.

LET IT ALONE.

"A present for yon, Thomas," said, my mother the

hpr day, after op'-ning a letter from her daughter
in Waif s : ''your sister his sent you a new tobrcoo

pouoh." I took it, acd discovered it to be a small-

s zsd pouch of (he ordinary kind, but bearing the

legend in raised letters, Let it alone. '* I may premise

that I have been an abstainer from alcoholic beverages

for many years, but had not been able to conquer the

vile habit of tobacco-smoking. I purchased an ounce
of the hritt bird's-eye—though I doubt whether the

superlative ' gcod'' can properly be ur^ed in respect of a

thing utterly bad—wherewith I supplied the new
pouch ; but not an stom of that tobacco has yet been
eraoktd by me. There iL is now, protected from
consumption by the prohibitive motto, '" LK'i' it

ALOXE.' My sister's plot for my emancipation from
a slavish practice succeeded perfectly.

Why should I J(f if ahuie" :' was the question I

asked myself each time I took out the pinch with the

intention of replenishing my pipe, and " lighting up."

as it is called ; and on six different occaeions I found
a fresh answer to the question. The seventh time I

handled the pouch I placed it on the mnnt-el-piece.

legend conf»picuously displayed, where I hope it

may iirove an effective though silent monitor to my
"sitois ;and I threw away, after destroying them

for all practical purposes, my briar-root pipe and fusee-

"The "six reasons for not smoking"' which I

excogitated are as follows :

—

/iecnusr timoJ;'ni{j is ''.rjtnuiirr. A two-penny
cigar, or half-an-ounce of tobacco daily amounts,
without interest, to f.O 17s. M. in 2S years,

including the Leap-days. That is about the time
I have pmoked, yet, allowing for new pipes, occasional

I, fusees, &c.,I don't th^nk my expenditure can be
represen red by l-^ss than £ 100. Very few smokers sper d

less, especially cigar-smokers spend a great deal more
than this gum, which is exactly £5 per annum. And
how much money is wasted on ' drinks," to which the

narcotic weed acts as a sort of pilot fish, the accompan-

g shark being fairly representative of the alcoholic

aught. Even as that anonnaly, a teetotal smoker. I

found that smoking begat thirst, and thirst involved
)nsiderrtble outlay in the non-alcoholic beverages to

hich I restricted myself. ''Wherefore do ye spend
ioney for that which is not bread, and your labour for

that which satiefieth not ?' (Isaiah Iv. 2.) Many a man
on the verge of pauperism has smoked away in 20

years what, if invested in a bind or building society

would have made him comparatively independent.

•I.—Ji-^ransr if is f/nnf/,-ro)/s. Soon after I began
smoking I was an outside pas^enerec on an omnibus

ninff between Hythe and Folkestone, I had f>>r

ipanion a young man who. as soon as I proceeded
smoke, took an apple out of his pocket. ** Thts
my amusement. he said, "I don't believe in

yours." I smiiedj and just then the fiery fusee-

end which I hswi left in roy pipe, dropped upon
my brand new overcoat, and burned a lar^e hole in it.

' TThere's a practical proof." said he. '• of the danger of

smoking." Siccethen.my clothes have been several

times on fire through combustible
pocket. Other smokers probably have had more unfor-
tunate experiences, perhaps in a bedroom or e\

house on fire through their dropping off to sleep

the ac^ of smoking, or carelessly throwing away
lighted mjitch.

^.—Jlrrnnsr if in inirlcnnhj. Without endorsing to

the full extent the varied counts of King James's
'• Counterblast." I am persuaded that, whether as

regards the person clothing, or the habitation of the

smoker, the utterance of the leper " ITnclean, unclean,"

may justly be proncuuced upon tobocco-taking in all

its forms. The very breath is polluted by this odious

practice, and the teeth are discoloured beyond all

remedy in the shape of dentifrices. As to the clothing

lam sure if Jacob had been a smoker, Isaac would
would nf ver have said when " he smelled the smell of

hia raiment, and blessed him" :

' See, the smell of my
son is as the smell of a field which the Lord hath
blessed." (Genesis xxvii, 27.) And in the home or iu

any place renorted to by smokers the aspect of the sur-

roundings is most repellant to a refined mind, to say

nothing of the vitiated atmosphere which pervades
such localities.

4.— Jircfnmr if is lomwial. The aspociation of the

sexes, which is so conducive to social happ:'

similar places of resort. What a waste and misapplica-

tion of God's grei't gift of time as a preparuion for

etpmitv does the slavery of this evil habit involve !

C,.-~}i,'rnuse it is vmhrnWifnh Tobacco, like alcnhol.

is a real poison, and thomjb slow, is sure in its evil effect.

It^ first introduction into the system produces more or

less violent vomiting, and is the forcible protest of

nature aeainst such an inimical thing. Chewing is

the worst form of taking tobacco, next comes snuff-

taking, and the least hurtful, smoking. It is impos-

ible. however, to take it in either form without

.njnrious consequences. The disposition to work is

restrained.thememorvimpaired.andtVie brain partially

paralysed. The digestion of food is interfered with

eratise the gastric juice intended to aid it is absorbed

nd diverted into unnaturtvl e-sipension. Physical harm

I also caused bv the mixture of saliva and nicotine

fces-^arily swallowed when the spittoon is not used.

Do thyself no harm -
( Acts xvi. 2S ) should be the self-

jipospd law of everyone who aims at the perfectibility

of his physical, mental, and moral nature. I sincerely

hope that this common sense appeal will i"

Doke:

prn

nduce some

_• of tobacco to adopt anti-narcotic

' Let it alone !"

Zed.

favour

PARLIAMENT AND THE LIQUOR
TRAFFIC.

Sunday Closing Bill fob Corkwall.—A very

influential deputation waited last week upon the

Home Secretary in connection with this

^^i^hout pledging either the Cabine*; or

right hon. gentleman pxprf'soed himself

the princinle of loc:ilities determining sucu qu6st,ion=f

for therasalve* The second reading of this bill is

fixed for the 22nd inst. Th-^- Central News is in-

formed that thft Government will support the

mfa«ure for closing public-houses on Sunday m
Cornwall, in compli^DC* with requisitiona from both

political ]:^artie8 in that county.

Closing Public-hovses o\ Election Days.—
Instead of introducing his bill on this mat'er Mr.

Carbntt has given notice, "On the second reading of

the Parliamentary Elections (Corrupt and lUeeal

Practices Bill) to move that no bill will prove satis-

factory which does not provide for the closing of

public-bouses on the day of the election
.'"

BcETt (Adultebatiox) Bill.—This bill, of which

Colonel Barne is the sponsor, seeks to make it illegal

to sell or expose for sale, either retail or wholesale, auy

beer brewed from or contuining any ineredients other

than hops and malt from birley. except the vendor

keeps conspicuously posted at the bar a legible notice

stating what other ingredients are contained iu such

beer. This looks eomethiner like "This is sold as a

mixture of chicory and coffee."

The New Licensin'o Bill for Scotland.—Lord
Colin Campbell, M,P., has a measure in band which

proposes to establish a licensing authority in burghs
;

one licence for each .500 population ; ratepayers to vote

for as many licences as thev please, or for no lirruns;

7vhafii-rr ; in no case can they vole for more than cne

to j">00 inhabitants ; areas to be school board or

ward districts ; if the majority of those voting

favour total prohibition, the minority may within

a few weeks requisition the licsnsing authorities to

grant a licence lor each 300 ratepayers. This clause

csrtainly wants and must be knocked pn the head.

Licences to be sold by auction every 10 years
;
tonipru-

srrfinnto be granted to those whose cftiiuix are .«/*•-

faiiii-d. When will our legislators have the commoa
us« to cease to pass regulative measures, and "let

the voice of the people decide,"

IIOMK Beer Brewers—In reply to Sir. Biddell,

r. Guatlstone stated that during the year of the

operation of the Act of ISSO, 8.'i.4(;i» licence,^ in Eog-

"l and 2,285 in Scotland were issued to persons to

V, who paid no beer duty.

Buo. ROBBOTTOM U full of engagementfl at present—
Ashton-rnad, EdKe-green, Golborne, Lancashire,

impossible while rarn are smoking, and most uupleo-

eant immediMtely afterwards. The provisions of

nmoking rooms n\ houses, and smokius oarroges ii

trains, implies a separation of men and women in order

that the former may indulge a eelfish grutification.

There is no other habit whatever of which the same
thing may be eaid,

r,,— liraiiixr if in i:rrhisin\ This would requires a

little definition, perhaps. What I moan is that smoking
excludes it(* votnries, not only from the society of the

other Bpx. but from churches, olass-roon

lecture-halls, and other places where good can be got

either for body or for mind. Instead, it leads the way
to muBic-halle, tavern* parlours, billiard-rooms, and

• Tlicsfi poncbea are actually sold In South "Wales, and I suppose

A\ Old Salt.—Canon Basil Wilberforce, on January
25, at a meetiug of the Southwark Help-Myself

Society, described a recent visit to a mission -room at

the London Docks, where he had asked anyone who
wished to get up and say what God had done for them.
An old sailor rose and said how bad he had been—felt

that he was even a devil's castaway : but six years

ago, in that little room, he was led to see that he
was a great sinner, but that Christ wasa great Saviour,

and that on the Cross was nailed every one of hissina.

He signed the pledge and threw away his pipe,and 1 ad
been upheld by God, because every moruing he prayed
that he might be protected. Returning recently from
Hong Kong, this old sailor had an accident and waa
badly scaldtd ; he was very ill. When he began to

recover the doctor said, ''You must take some port

wine.'' " No," said the old sailor. "I am a teetotaler."
" But,'' said the doo'^or, "you need it to strengthen
you." • Doctor,'' said the old man, "do you think I

shall die, if I don't take the wine "? " "i'es, " said the

doctor. "Then," said the sailor, "when you get into

the St. Katharine's Docks, go round to the little room
and t '11 them that the old man died sober." But he
did not die I
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MR. WINSKILL'S HISTORY.
Sir, -As Mr. WinskiU claims for his so-called " Com-

prehcDBive History of the Temperance Eeformation "

the merits of accuracy and impartiality, it may be
well to take, as one of many te-.t cases, the account
given of the Temperance Files at the Cryrtal Palace.

.

_^irst, as to accuracy. The account appears on pag-e
2.);i, and is mixed up with references to the proceed-
ings of the United Kingdom Band of Hope Union.
Two minor inaccuracies occur in speaking of 'Frede-
rick Smith" instead of "Frederic .Smith" and in
reporting him as conducting all tho Bind of Hone
concerts at the Crystal Palace, whereas, for some years
past, that office has devolved upon another gentleman.
Another inaccuracy consists in referring to the Alex-
andra Palace as Alexandra Hall. But the most
extraordinary circumstnnce is ihe entire omis-
sion of the National Temperance League as the
organisation which arranged the whole series of
f^tes except those held in Jnly,I870, July.lSSO and in
July, 1,S,91. The only inference possible from the
statements of Mr. Winskill is that the fetes were got
up by the U K. Band of Hope Union. By this a gross
injustice is done to the National Temperance League.
In regard to the number attending each (etc, we
would have suggested that with the fall list
in the " National Temperance Year Book for
ISSl." mistakes would have been impossible,
but Mr. WinskiU has succeeded in giving for the f.'te
in 18(19 the numbers for 1S70, while 1870 is blotted
from the list entirely ! So much for accuracy '

Secondly, imp.irtialily. la 1S7U, as is well known, two
feiet were held—one in .Tuly by the Good TempUrs,
imder Mr.Malins, and one by the National Temperance
League. How does Mr. SVinskill deal with these
plain facts .' Does he state them iu plain
words? Not at all. He writes :—•• In 18711, the
numbers were only H2,l()(l, owing, probably, to the fact
that another Temperance fite under other auspices
had been held in the s,iine grounds but two months
before, when 3(1,874 persons are said to have been
present." So that Mr. Winskill is so impartial that
he does not name the body by whom the first and most
successful tOle was held in that year. And to add to the
meanness of this confession, he observes that " 3(1,874
liermas iin- ittt fd to have been present"—as if there
were any reasonable doubt as to the correctness of the
iiguret.

It is significant, too. that Ihojgh Mr. WinskiU's
book was not published till the October of 1S8I, no
reference is made to Ihe f6te held in the July of that
year under the control of the Good Templars acknow-
ledging Mr. Malins as their chief. All this blunder-

r and shuffling occurs on one page of the "History."
-Sincerely you

Detector.

ARTIFICIAL PORT WINE.
The S,-irntlJi,' Amn-;,;ni thus refers to Bro. Dr.

Oolleuette, G.W.CT, of the Channel Islands :—"Dr.
C'ollenettc. a Jersey physician of Temperance prin-
ciples, lately gave a lecture on the ' Manufacture of
Old Crusted Port.' One of the aud'ence was requested
10 purchase from a local wine merchant of repute a
bottle of port, for which he paid six shillings. This,
with cobwcbp. &c.. was cepoeited on the°lecturer'8
table. Dr. CoUenttte then slated he would, iu the
course of a few minutes, produce a similar article at a
cost of fiv- farthings, A judge—a gentleman said to be
well-qualified—was then elected by the meeting. A com-
mittee was chosen to come onto the platform and wit-
ness the operation. This consisted of weighing oat
ingredients. The basis of the composition was cider

;

bullock's blood was used for a rich tawny colour ;'

t irtario acid to give age, cream of tartar mixed with
L'um water was smeared on the inside of the bottle,

ave a beautiful crust. Outside cobwebs with
.nd whitewasn were applied to give an ancient
in.i the bottle was stoppered with a well-stained
The Ary^c;-/ was introduced, aud tasted a glass

from each bottle, declaring, with a knowing wink at
the audience, that the « hi roUeitrttr was the iftituiin'
arlicle

;
the Temperance audience of course ap-

plauded to the echo."

and g

look, [

Hanlan's Feast.—The London correspondent of the
ToriMta Mail referring lo the Ro.Tal Aquarium banquet
given to Hanlan. the champion oarsman who>^e
teetotal principles are well-known, remarks • I drove
home with Hanlan that night, and he decisively an-
nounced that iutinitely as he nad enjoyed himself, and
proud as he felt, that must be his last dinner party be-
fore the match. • They would make me taste all the
good things, he plaintively continued, "and they
seemed so sorry when I would stick to soda-water and
seltzer. And yet I feel now aa it I weighed about two
itns

There is nothing more nourishing and warming in coldweather than a cup of really good Cocoa, but the
difficulty has beeii to obtain it pure. This may be
secured at a cost of one halfpenny for a large hreakftvst
cup by using Cadbury'a Cocoa E.seace, which Boes
three times as far as the adulterated and starohv com-
pounds ordinarily sold, the smallest packet makiue
ourteen breakfast cups of strong Cucn.—[Adit.]

BRO. COLONEL CALDWELL

LOC.VL OPTION' AND "SUNDAY CLOSING
AND THE PAYMENT OF WAGES AT PUBLIC-

HOUSES.
Speaking at a Bine Ribbon Army meeting at South-

sea, Colonel Caldwell said he was exceedingly
gratified to be back in Portsmouth again. They had
hftd a very wonderful success in their work since they
had left the town. The blue ribbon had he-n cut up
into a good many little badges—tO.OiKi in Bristol with
between 23.()(i0 and 21.000 new pledges. Then 2(i.O0O

new pledges and new badgns in Swansea—(applause)
—with success at Newport and other towns they
had visited. Some of the Welsh places they
bad been to were situated right up in the
mountains, ;ind God had b!e.-sed their work up there.
He htui nut been aware that it was the cns'om in
England to pay men's wages in public-houses. He
had never heard of such a custom in America, and it

seemed marvellous to him thai; it should exist here,

and it seemed as if the devil had got control of those
things in some respects. If they were to gather up
the fruits of their labours they mu^t first crystallise

them into law. In building abridge they did not lit

u their second pillar un'il they had put in thnir first.

The first bridge was for them to have Sunday Closing
all over England. The foundation of the arch had
been already laid, f,nd they were building up first one
stone and then another : the arch was going

, but the Sunday Closing stone went in
Fore the key-stone. Ab.soiuLe prohibition wan
i key-Stone which would go in at the end. But
their fight for Sunday Closing they would have a

great many men with them who did not believe in
total abstinence as a principle, but who would come
to that by their belief in keeping holy the Sibbath
day. While total abstinence principles would not
bring them into the fight, their religious principles
would. It seemed to him a comparatively ea?y fight
if they only united their forces and strength. When
the people of Great Britain were aroused to a great
issue they were not very easily quieted. John Bull
had a giest deal in him when they once woke him up.
and he didn't go to sleep again very soon. The Colonel
concluded by pressing all those who were not total

abstainers to come up and sign the pledge at the
tables placed for that purpose.

EXETER AND ITS ROWDYISM.

There arc signs that at length even long-suffering
Exeter ia getting tired of the exijiolts and tba temper
of its Captain Bent. It ia true that by dint of hard
pQhhing an apologetic report of the Watch Committ^^e
wa^ got through the Exeter Town Coancil by a
majority of oue. But the admissions of feebleness and
irritation, if not of actual impertinence, made by the
chief constable in his own report of the proceedings
at the iate riotous Sunday closing meeting, eo dis-

gusted the Council that those who had supported
Captain Bent up to that point would not stay
further to defend him, and a resolution to the effect

that the chief constable iu failing to send au adequate
force of police to the hall had disobeyed the Mayor's
instructions was passed almost unanimously. The
Slayer seems to have acted with foresight, energy, and
a due regard for public order. But the police failed
miserably when summoned ; they arrived tardily, and
thev acted feebly. Of course, this was not the
fault of the policemen, but of those under
whoae orders they ought to have acted. The
fact is, that in Exeter the idea has grown np that to

riotously interrupt a public meeting, to pelt a Bishop
with flour-bags, jind to smash chiirs and furniture, are
off'-nces that will be readily condoned by the " powers
that be" so loog as the publicans and their ruffiunly

supporters are pleased. Something was done yesterday
to disabuse liquor-loving Exonians of this notion, but
the lesson needs to be repeated and enforced, for the
educational process ie an yet far from complete.

—

W, stern .V.>rnhif/ Nc/cs. March 9.

AiicTic Tektotalism.—Lieutenant Dauenhanre
of the Jeannette Expedition, in a letter dated on th
14th from Irkutsk lo the Nnv York JItr,ihl,hei
testimony to the advantage of abetinence from spirii

during the hardfihips they endured in that ardooi
underiakiug. He says :—' The general health of the
crew during 21 months was excellent ; uo scurvy. We
used distilled water, bear and seal meat twice a u'etk,

but no rum. During the fir.-t winter the mean tem-
perature was 33 degrees below zero ; second winter, 30
degrees below.

Frequexteus of the Royal Polytechxic will
be glad to learn that some of it^ popular dissolving
views are now being exhibited at the Royal Victoiia
Hall, Waterloo-road, where aUo the ballad concerta
are being continued on Thursday evenings. Lady
and gentlemen amateurs, as well as firat-clitts profet
sitincls, give their pervices freely to promote a desir
for high-class mu-ical entertainment to combat th'

ferior music-hall eniertainmeut.

Compiled bvBho. John B. Collings, P.G.W.Co.

PRESS ECHOES.
Knowledge- Edited by R. A. Procter, (Novembe-

IS, 18S1.)—Tbe excessive ueeof stimulants produce-* nn.
mistakablj mischievous effectp. T^imporary attacks

of loss of memory hav
• By an old Spanish la

pertion was admitt-ed

evidence in a disputed
in habit.s of intemperance, as an excessive use of
siimulauts was considered to weaken and destroy the
memory.

"'

aeen caused by intemperance
Dr. Winfllow mention-% " no

to the wituesrt-bi)x to g-ive

se who was proved to indulge

Daily Telegraph.—We are agreed that stimu-
nts are dangerous at all times ; that they are fatal

wheu used in excess ; that they are questionable evirn

when used in moderation : and that to employ them as

fuel or~to adhere more closely to our analogy—as a

quickening blast in the great furnace of life ie simply
todiscouot the years for which the machine will be
able to endure.

Times (November 3. 18S1.)—Increased consumption
of acronw- liquor, and therefore increa9<^d drunkenness
certainly cu-exut wiih increased piosperity of ihe

Leisure Hour.—The mortality of children forms
frightful chapter to add to the reeponsiyility of

unkenness. It is not merely the miserable poverty
that kills them. The children of drunkards are more
predisposed than other children to many maladirs.
They are born with vitiated blool. Precociois driuk-

g, contracted by the bad example of the father, wil

complete the ruin of those constitutions in the delicate

of youth, wheu nature has need of all its force.

Morally and physically they are lost beings, and why .'

By the fatality of their origin : ruined by the parent

—

by him who ought to be the safeguard of health and
f moralily in a comfortable, happy home.

Chester Courant (February 2, 18S2.)^That the
driuK traffic, under its present condition, is a curse ti>

ountry ciinnot be gainsaid by any persons, who
to look beneath the crust of our social conditiou.

Nay, it is apparent on every hand, meetingonaat ev«y
street corner, staring one in the face at every work-
house, and presenting itself in its vTy worst poise in

gaols and lunatic asylums. This is no merely
sentimental grievance. It is a subject vitally affecting

every ratepayer of this country.

Scribner's Monthly-—The liquor interest knows
there ia to be a great titruggle, and is preparing to meet
it. People both in this country and in Great Britain
are beginning to see the enormity of this business
and beginning to realise that Christian civilisation.

is poisoned at its foundation, and that there can be nu
purification of it until tho source of poison is dried upo

ALCOHOL A POISON.
Professor Yeomans.— " Alcohol is invariably,

ran bed among poisons by physiologists, chemist*,

toxicologista, and all who have experimented, studied,

and wntcen upon the eubject, and who, therefore, beat
understand it."

Professor Reignault.— " Concentrated alcohol

acts as a poison oa the animal economy, and will

produce death when taken in large quantities. Injected

into the veins, it produces almost sudden death by
coagulating the albumen of the blood.'

Dr. Michael Levy (Paris)— " The influence

of alcohol upon the nervous syatem, and particularly

upon the brain, is manifested by a progressive and
constant series of symptoms '

of intensity, are produced i

constitute a true poisoning

exhibited under three phases
pertubation, (3) abolition

function.*."

vhich, in different degreei

J all individuals. Thene
and this morbid stute is

:—(1) sur-excitation, (2)
of the cerebro-spinal

London Medical Surgical Journal.—When
pure ardent spirits are tanen into the stomach,
they cau-^e irritation, which ia evinced by warmth and
pain experienced in that organ; and next inflammation
of the delicate coats of this part, and sometimes
gangrenes. They act in the same manner as poisons.

Besides the local injury tbey produce, they act on the
nerves of the stomach which run to the brain, and if

taken in large quantites, cause inseneibility. stupor,

irregular convulsive action, difliculty of bteathiug,

profound sleep, and often sodden death. The habitual
use of ardent spirits causts a slow iufliLoiniatiou in

the stomach and liver, which proceeds steadily but is

often uadiscovered till too late for relief.
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a new feature into the case, ai

position he mi^ht not otherw

an entrnnce to the British Ho
Mr. Labouchere has

and dangerous animal " {<''')

BRO. D. Y. SCOTT, G.W.Co.,

I "THE ELEPHANT, JUMBO," VERSUS THE

f
"DEMON DRINK."

,Tambu is— I beg parilon, is going to be—daogciniis,

and is consequently to be sbipp'd olY to Amedca. But

Jumbo has many admirers, who think they could

manage him. and would fain keep him.

Ala" ! however, he is already hold to the great

American showman, who, proud of his barguin, is

determined to have him at whatever risk to the

elephant, or his fellow passengers. Fellow

nasseiio-ers. did X say ? Ah, that introduces

id has given Jumbo a

ise have attained, viz.,

lee of Commons,
ed that this ' fierce

_ to be removed to the

United States " upon aline of steamers which usually

carry emigrants 1"

True, poor Jumbo has not killed anybody. He has,

to their great delight, car>ied many hundreds of

children about the Zoological Gard-jna, and so far ?3 I

know never injured even the least of them. He has

begged, and thankfully received, buns and biscuita

fiom the hands of frequenters of the "Zoo"; but has

always been content to take the food, without in any

way damaging the hand that fed him. But then,

you see, another elephant, the one brought over from

India by the Prince of Wales, is said to have " killed

two or three mea on his passage." Hence the anxietv.

Therefore it is that the ofBoials of the Board of Trade

have received instructions to be present at the emb.ir-

kation of Jumbo, and " to take every care that no

danger to the ship or the passengers ia caused by ihe

presence of the animal on hoard." They are, we are

told, '• to Irok especially to the strong character of the

cage, and to the firmnes! of its position ; and satisfy

themselves that the presence of the animal would not

in any way interfere with the ventilation or the com-

fort and convenience of the passengers."

Now, I have no complaint to make ag,ainst all this.

On the contrary, it is just as it onght to be. Jumbo
has never killed, not even injured, anyone, perhaps,

but he is an elephant, and one of his species did do

so: and under conditions very similar to those in which

Jumbo is to be placed.

Prudence therefore says, '• be cireful, sec to the

strength of the cage, the firmness of its position. Sec

—and this on account of the

safety of the paseeni

gain, in almost every street of nearly every town

vhere drink is sold, that the very existence of the

traffic is incompatible with the safety, not to speak of

le "greatest pos.sible happiiiexx" of the community .'

Happiness, did I say .' If the object of the Govern-

ent were to produce the greatest possible imVi'.'/. I

defy them to do it more effectively than by legalising

the common sale of intoxicatingdrinks.

One dangerous elephant, and the Hous» of Com-

mons is moved, and the country stirred 1 Why if

Jumbo killed all the emigrants on board—great as

would he the calamity—it would he as a " drop in the

bucket. ' compared with the mischief which will cer-

tainly be done bydriuk, even during the few days he

is on board.
' Two or three meu killed by the elephant brought

over from India by the Priuce of Wales '! I would

not undervalue the lives of thOfC poor fellows. But

how many during the time occupied by the voyage,

how many during the interim, have had their " con-

venience, comfort," and safety endangered by drink ?

I believe six years have elapsed since then,and at what

is now allowed to be a low computation, that gives a

total of over SEVEN HUNDKEr) THOUSAND directly and

indirectly slain by drink 1

When will our legislation, and when will the

country wake up to the realisation of this awful

tact;

When they can ba induced to look at this question

in such a way as to give Ihem a chance of under-

standing it, of understanding it, we say, and fully

realising that danger, suffering, and death are inse

able from the drink traffic. Strange, it is our I

ness, our special business, as Good Templars, to do all

in our power to bring this truth home to them ; to the

people by means ot literature, visitation, and public

meetings; to our mewhera of ParVinment by the right

exercise of our power at the ballot-box.

IN MEMORIAM.

Rev.

Dmon comfort and

But what has all this to do with drink,or the Drink

Traffic .'

We shall see. Bentham. one of the best writers on

jurisprudence, says; " The tendency of an act is mis-

chievous when the r,.«»«//««cf» of it are mischievous

—that is to say, either the certain consequences or the

probahh.''

The " consequences" of Jumbc's trip to America on

board an emigrant ship are iinn rtiriii,—the jimt/ililr

cons qnences are ihat, if care is not exorcised, "the

convenience, comfort." and perhaps safety, uf the

passengers will be endangered.

By Act of Parliament public-houses for the sale of

intoxicating drinks have been established. It was

predicted, shall I say from the first, that their " ten-

ilency ' was evil, and that the " consequences ' of

their existence would probably be " miechievous."

The history of the traffic in this and every other

country where it is carried on more than justifies the

prediction, and proves only too conclusively that th"

"certain consequences" are "mischievous"—alwajs

and only " mischievous "—and, in the very nature of

the ca>e, necessarily so.

Mr. E. Ashley, M.P., on behalf ot that department,

said:—"The Board of Trade could not possibly have

any control over what Mr. Labouchere called the

uncertain temper of the elephant Jumbo."

No. nor can he, or any Government, or Government

official, control the "drink fiend.' He is not merely

going to be, but he has been, is, and must always be,

'• dangerous." And no "cage" has yet been or can bo

constructed—no matter how "firm its position'

—

capable ot conveying hira on board " the ship of

state" without interfering, and that very seriously,

with the " convenience and comfort," not to say

safety, of his fellow passengers.

The emigrants are not cbliped to accompany

Jumbo; they may go by another ship, or another line

if Iheychoose. But not so with tho thousands upon

thousands who fear tho "drink fiend"—fear him

because he has destroyed, and is daily arrd hourly de-

stroying, the best and fairest of our land. We, there-

fore, object to his "embarkation" on any terms, or

under any conditions whatever. And we the more

readily make bold to interfere becau.se ho is supposed

to be " stopped " for our convenience and benefit.

He does not belong to any Arneritaii Barnum. He

ia our own peculiar—yes, very peculiar—property.

We claim, therefore, the right, if we be so minded,

to ihalnn/ him, and deny the right of the Government

to " protect'' him.

To quote Benthnmagain :— "Thesole ohjeotof Gf-

vcrnment ought to he the greatest /("yy'

greatest number of the community."

Why, is it not a fact

Henby Wheeler, Died Suddenly,
FEBnUAKY 11, 1882.

Gone home— yes. home—to Ihe land of the blest,

To i.he palac! of God, to the weary one's rest

;

He has laid down his armour, has finished the fight-

To the long-promised mansions has taken his flight.

He will stay in that home, our beautiful home

—

Will be there, and will welcome us, when we reach

home.

Enech " was not " when his turn to go came,

Elijah went up in a chariot of flame ;

Bud for him God hath chosen a different way
To pass from earth's sunshine to heaven's bright day :

When no more with the beat-loved of earth he might

His place was prepared—he/ uted at home.

With his hand to the plough he was looking ahead

When a heaven-sent messenger silently said,

" "Tis eaouzh, come up higher. He calletti for thee
;

Leave the struggle to others, arise row with Me
To the palm and the crown, and the Master's ' AVell

dorie 1'

Thy mansion is ready, make hast3 and come homf.

And he went : at our feet fell the now useless clay,

Like a long fettered captive the soul fled away
;

And a jewel was added, a ransomed soul given.

For the anguish of earth is the rapture of Heaven—
That beautiful home where so many ore gone,

And have made it more joyful for him to come home.

Ours ia the loss, his the infinite gain.

lie has gone—yes, for ever—from sorrtrw and pain.

Shall we murmur ;at what God has done. Who knows
best.

Or selfishly wish him away from his rest ?

Let our stricken hearts answer, though 'tis with o

groan,

God forbid 1 since he now is with Jesos at home.

James H. White.
i;, Camden-itreet, Plymouth.

Notes and Suggestions uy Bro. D. Y. Scott,

G. W. Co.

MULTUM IN PARVO.

Mr. D. L. Moody says—and he knows-" Send tho

people away hungry and they will come for more.

I say ditto, and would add, that if this applies to a

religious meeting it is doubly true of a Good Templar

Loi^ge session.

I don't want you to xramper through the work, but

if you have work to do it is worth doing Kelt, and

worth taking the necessary time over. What I object

toisthe W.C.T., W.S., and W.M.. and almost every-

body else, but pnrticnlarly the W.C.T.. acting as if he

had made up his mind to end his days in the

Lodge-room I Get to know, ts far as possible, what is

the work of the evening, and fit yourself for doing it

well. Go through your programme with spirit, as it

you believed what you are engaged in is of some im-

portance. Wten you have finished, close the Lodg.e

and go home, and don't be like the minister of whom
I have heard. In Scotland at one time it was not an

uncommon thing for those who were much engaged

with home duties to go to church at what was called

" half-time." A woman on her way intending to enter

thus met a man leaving the service, and,

accosting him, the good sister inquired, it

he (the minister) was done?" " Na, na, was the

answer, " he's no dune ; he's speaking away yet, but

he's said a' he's got ta say lang syne" 1

Don't hold your meetings in a /« rye room if you

have a little Lodge. If you do. the chances sre it will

grow less— I mean the Zoeli/e will grow less.

If any brother— the sisters won't—should ask you

when you go to collect bis arrears. " what benefit he

will get " for what he has paid into the Lodge, re-

mind him that it only amounts to a penny a week,

ask him if he expects to get twopciiee for it 1 If he is

not a Juvenile Templar ask him how much
J
week he

spends in 'bacca and watch if be does not blush. It

he does not think shame of himself, and looks as if he

would like to oass the point, don't waste time arguing

with him. He's not worth it. Tell him that if

he is not prepared to give that mite as a freewill

offering for the sake ot perishing humanity, he had

better leave the Lodge for the Lodge s good.

Talking about •'benefit"—although our Order is not

a benefit =ooie'y— that man is greatly benefited who

joins a Good Templar Lodge. Benefited in many
v/aya which I need not suggest to readers ot

the Watchword. So much benefited that I would

belong to the I.O.G.T., or a similar organisation,

solely on account of the benefit received, even if the

drunk curse were removed. You who have not viewed

the matter in this light, give it five minutes' consi-

deration . It's worth it.
, ,^ , iv

" It you would find a great many faults be on the

look-out, but if yon wan' '" -^-^ ^

quantities be on the look

Accept the office you <

would most like.

Most members are fit for some office ; few tor ull.

If the Electoral Deputy kept a list of voters OQ

hand, he would in most casfsbe able to tell when a

new member is introduced whether he is an elector

to find them

1 best fill—not the one you

ot the

onetrated over and over

The Scottish Baudot Hope Union annual meeting

will be held in Glasgow this month, when Bro,

the Rev. G. Gladstone, PR.W.G.T, will preach the

annual sermon.

What ls Intoxication'/—The Rev. George

Madan, of Dursley, Gloucestershire, thinks the best

definition ot " intoxication ' would be—Any use of

intoxicating liquors beyond what tho lawa ot God
permit.

Women and Wine. — A writer in Serilmer's

Mi'nthli/vsef the following strong language, which

will be responded to by the women who have suffered

all over tho land :—" Of the worst foes that women
have ever had to tMicounter, wine stands at the head.

The appetite for strong drink in men has soiled the

Uvea of more women, ruined more! hopes for them

hrtmsht to them more shauie, sorrow and hardship,

tliaii"any other evil thnt live'. The country numbei-f

tftui ot thousands—nay hundreds of thousands ot

women who are widows to-day, and sit in hopolei

weeds, becausQ thoir husbands have been slaia by

strong drink."

or not.
much byGreat works are performed,

slretl'ltll, as by persererane,"
^

Whispering is not often to be commended ;
in com-

pany it's bad manners ; it's all that at least when

indulged in by ordinary members in a Lodge-room ;

but when practised by a W.C.T.—oh, dear, what sh.all I

say / He who is supposed to set an example of pro-

priety and keep up the dignity of the whole Lodge 1

I will not ventuie to chavaoterisc it ; but only add

that he should not have anything to.say in the Lodge-

room that is not worth saying aloud.

Den'tmake Guards of your reri/ ijotiiiii membeis.

Will the W.V.T.'a whose eyes may catch this ask

themselvea how many times they have asked the Guards

for the knocks as well as the password, before report-

ing them correct to the proper officei ( And as the

doors are in their charge, perhaps at the saine tinae

they will inquire—of themselvea—how many times in

their experience they have heard the knocks given

,-orm7?y, and consider whether it might not bo well

to instruct the Guards not to open the doors in re-

spouse to any kind of noise.

" I could hardly feel much confidence in a man
who had iieeee been imposed upon."

Don't find fault with your W.M. for being

there l.'i minutes, or with the other officers for being

there five minutes before the time ot opening. For

ihciu there will be a chance ot the Lodge opening

promptly at the hour I

" 01 what use are forms, seeing that they are often

empty? Ot the same use as barrels, which at times

are empty too."
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TOBACCO.
The tobacco plant belongs to the botanical order of

fiolanaceio. or the deadly nighishade tnbe, whi::h
wmprists henbane and other plants not«d for narcotic
qualities. . . . The element in it which makes it

f-o fascinating and eo dangfrou^to health, is nirothir,
one-tenth of a grain of which will kill a middle-eized
dog m three micutes. Persona have died in a
few hours after swallowing tobacco, or a little
tuuff. The first time that ar.y one u^ea
tobacco, its noxious properties are evident enough

;

if these seem to pass a-way the evil is not removed,
becauee it is stored up. Tobacco, which acts on the
optic nerve, frequently causes blindness. The smoker's
eore throat and 'liaeases of the tongue and gems are
also notorious. A physician to insurance companies
has stated that ( f pertons whom he had rejected, after
examination for life policies, nearly every one had
brought on an atftction of the heart through excessive
tmoking. . . It is eaid to soothe the troubled nervi s
and to enable a mnn to do a larger amouot
of intellectual work. This is also the plea of the wine
drinkers, but whatever may eeem their temporary
effect, certain evils result. The inferiority of the
pm^kers to the non-smokers at the examinations in
the Polytechnic and othi r schools of France has led
the Minister of Public Instruction to issue a circular
forbidding the use of tobacco and cigars to t-todent--.

Similar testimonies have been reported from America.
. . . It may be recknoned that tome 75 million
pounds are sold annually, which would be atthe rateof
about lOs. a head of the population, smokers and non-
smokers. How much is spent in this way which
might help working men to pay for the schooling of
their children, to discharge their debts, or to lay by for
the future 1 ... As regardsZ/wv/ww, we are fond
of boaatint; that Britons nevt-r will be slaves, and to
profees a horror of tyranny. Now a-day.s the abstainer
anioner drinkers is not compelled to drink; but if he
is among mokerahe is compelled to be smoked, if not
to smoke, and even when pipes and cigars maybe
gone out of sight, they may not be gone
out of smell. A leading article in the
Thnr,t of Sep-ember VAth, 1879, remarked on
• The absolute indifCerence to the comfort of society
which public smoking is sure to produce,'' as ex-
emplified in the streets, railroads, c^c. ''Tobacco (says
the Tinifs writer), is a powerful drug-, administered
Khruuah the respiratory organs, that is, throueh the
atmosphere. The smoker compels you to smoke, nay
more, to bnathe the smoke just discharged from his
own mouth. It is true there is no malice m it.

The tobacco smoker does not wish you harm
when hn puffs a cloud of nicotine in jour
facn. He does not care whether you are
happy or miserable. The Manchester Corporation is

not of this opinion, for they fine a man if he smokes
while conveying a paesenger. The movemenn of the
air often blows the smoke upon those who feel any-
thing but grateful, even if they are not made faint
and ill by it. A smoker should ask hitr self whether
he has any more right to foul or poison the air which
others breathe, than to foul or poison the water they
must drink. . . . The tyranny of the smoker
towards others is a sign of his own bondag-e. The
conetant inhaling of nicotine takes away the desire
and almost the power to be free ; the smoker
who can be nowhere without his cigar or
pipe bears about with him the visible sign cf his
bondage. Of couree only a minority either of smokers
or drinkers, shew the worst effects of the habit, but
others may be conscious of the truth of Ruskin's say-
ing, that ' it is not easy to estimate the demoralising
effect on the youth of Europe of the c'gar in enabling
them to pass their time happily in idleness."

"

. . . . Ic has been found where investiga-
tions have been made as to those who
have broken their Temperance pledges, that the
majcrityof them were smokers. It is now not un-
usual to pledge the young against smoking as well as

drinking
; but as long as their elders seem to think

smoking a manly privilege, the boys will not be dis-

posed to shun it. It is no easy thing for tho.se who
are enthralled by tobacco to give up its use. Let
them remember the penalties of defeat and the glory
of victory. He who rules himself is better than the
mighty, and though tobacco is but a weed, he who can
trample on it may prove a hero. Never despair.

—

Extruvtfd/rom a puiVir Icvfure on Tobacco hy the Err.
H. L. Carpenter.

New South Walks.—By telegram from Sydney, it

is stated that the new licensing Act, which provides
for the closing of all public-houses at 11 p.m. every

week da^ and throughout Sunday, came into opera-

tion at ihe beginning of the year, and ita efEect is

beneficial.

Public Meeting at Burgh,—A largely attended

and enthusiastic meeting was held in the Mission

Hall, Burgh, on TVedoesday. March S, when addresses

'n Tempernnpfi and Prohibition were delivered by

Bros. D. Y. Scott, Grand Counseller ; and General

Thompson. Agent of North of Eng-land Temperance
Lengue. -Miss Dixon prtsided atthe harmonium. Mr.

i.nd Mi^s M. A. Dixon pang several pieces in good trtjle,

Mr. Borradule occupied the chair.

WILL-POWER.

Iti ge po few have any will-power : eo few
that have a granite wall between them and tempta-
tion, built hitrh and strong of facts and trnthy
cementt'd by the taal and test of pre-'eoe-ssor-* :

instead all barrierd are down and so many slide here
and thTe as invitation offers. The greati q e:^tron«

of right and wrong are never answered : the first

allurements have them. They are for ever ohji-cti for

redemption. Lackadaisical persons whom the wine
cup or any other form of the devil can tempt, Whos"
economy is not principle, but a matter of teaching
and if once taught only holdiog while watched, or

presented in an agreeable or easy form. The economy
that makes persons honest at any self-denial ; and
workers, though ateverso low a salary.

We need more clear force of mind that dont have
to be reformed, that don't drink to idiocy and indulge
iu any way to imbecility. Will-power that is so easj
to acquire and insures grand self-respecr
As the perple stand to day thegovernmput of good

is in the bands of a few rulers—ilivinely appointed
kings, and queens, and emperors, but they can only
control a few. We need a Republic of equal self-

governing souls before earth cm approximate the
happiness we might enjoy.

—

Ihv Jie^iii' , San
Francisco.

[The writer of the foregoing might with advantage
have recognised the Divine Power as the sole Source of

good government whether in individuil or national
life.—Ed.]

THOUGHTS FOR WORKERS.

Suggptted by the recent death of Bro. Whki:ll:b
G.W.Ch., Sister r'osTLETHWAiTE, and others.

De^ih has been busy in our ranks of late,

Taking those foremost in the battle front
;

They who have laboured in our cause so great,
Nobly and bravely^bearing well the brunt.

Brothers and sisters who have honoured been
Alike by Templars, and the Church, and world ;

Thfy who most loyal ti our State and Queen
Have kept our flag of Temperance well uafiuUd.

Lifting on high the standard loved so well.

That of true liberty, and truth, and righf. ;

Struggling for victory, in the ranks they fell.

E'eu while the goal appeared far out of sigtit.

Oh ! may we courage take whom God has spared.
And with new vigour brace our armour on,

Trving to serve Him. by His strength prepared.
Fighting the drink-fiend, till the victory's won.

Vop, we must labour on till Britain's i-le

The sway of Bacchus doth no longer own,
Till other nations, too. bask in the smila
Of Temperance, and have ceased to groan

Bereath the yoke of sorrow, sin. and woe.
By drinking caused, but seek its overthrow.

And may our much loved cbief soon be restored
To health and vigour, so to lead us on

To greater triumphs for oar Saviour Lnrd,
Hearing at last from Him the glad "Well done."'

Then when the world is from drink's thraldom free,

And God has blessed our efforts with success,

We'll join with these who now Hia glory see
In hallt-lujahs for Hia wondrous grace.

Till then this motto we must keepio sight

—

" We tiu-sfc in God and battle for the right."'

W. T. Fbancis.
Southend-on-Sea. February, 1832.

The Biue Ribbon Movement.—It mu=thave been
gratifying to all the friends of temperance to read the
reports of the progress of this movement. Great
things have been done. Thou'-ands have tnkpn the
pU.dge, and among these thousands were many who
had been regarded as beyond hope. The greatest
euthusiaem has been excited, and wondrous deliver-

ances have been wrought. Unto Him who giveth all

good be the praise. Already, of course, many
are prophesying that the movement will prove
evane.acent. Perhaps it may. But inst«ad of
prophesying evil it is the duty of all to
tieek that the good already achieved should be
made permanent. We are sorry to note that some
contend for the lack of organisation as if it were a
virtue. The forces of evil are organised, and they
will only be met and overcome by organised forces of
good. No one who has donned the Blue Ribbon
should seek to stand alone, or assuredly he will lesi^en

his influence for good and multiply the chances of his
own retrogression. In union and organisation will be
found, under God. the blessing of permanency. And
hence IE the Blue Ribbon movemenc ia not to be it<elf

nised, we trust that all blersed through it will,

without deliiy, connect themFelves with other societies

idges. In so doing they will help themselves and
others.— AVf'/A/*;* Good TanpJur.

BY JOHN MILTON
Within the navel of this hideous
Immur'd in cypress shades a ,...^

Of Bacchus and of Circe born, great Comu«,
Deep skiirdin all his mother's witcheries,

And here to every thirsty wanderer
Bv sly enticement gives his bane!ul cup.

With many muimurs mix'd, whose pi asic

poison
The visage quit^ transforms of him thot drinks
And the inglorious likeness of a beast
Fixes instead, unmoulding Reason's mintage
Characterd in the face.

A Curious Burial.—In 1724 Thomas Clay, a
inebriate of North Wingfield, Detbysbire, died, owing
the village innkeeper, nnm-^d Ailington. twenty
poundf*. As the relatives would not pay the debt he
resolved to seize the body, but the door was kept
locked till the hoarofthe funeral when he tor>k posses-
sion of the corpse and exposed it for some days on ;i,

board in front of the house of the dead man's parents.
As they would not pay he buried it in a bacon chest,
and a ?tone inscribed as follows was suhseqiiently put

the grave in the churchyard :

— 'In memory of
Thomas, son of John and Mary Clay, who departed
this lifeDecemberl(;th.l,721:in the 40th year ofhis age.

'What though no mournful kindred stand
Around the solemn bier.

No parents wring the trembling hand,
Or drop the silent tear ;'

No costly oak adorned with art
My weary limbs inclose ;

No friends impart a winding-sheet
To deck my last repose.''

A Yard Of Ale.—This phrase is met with in old
works and refers to the long drinking glacsee eoroetimea
used. Thus John Evelyn, in his Diary, states that, at
the proclamation of James II., M]S'7, there was preserit,

in the market place at Bromley, a contingent of the
Kentish troop, over .500 strong. tTro of the royal trum-
peters, and an innumerable crowd of onloukerp. in
presence of whom, after the reidiug of the official

document, the sheriff, the commander of the trocp and
his officers, and the principal gentlemen pre.sent, drank
His Majesty's health in ' a flint glass of a yard long."

'' Bull."—To the uninitiated, " Bull" feems an
innocent term enough, but when applied to liquids,

and Ui^ed in a business sense, it is apt to bring trouble
on the vendors, as the twoenterpriamg tradesmen who
were fined the other day £H0 and costs for dealing in
it must have felt. The fact is, "bull" is the name
given to the liquor obtained by pouring hot water into
casks which have contained spirits. The decoction is

not very strong, of course, but seems to be used for
mixing with more potent beverages.— 'J'rnijirra/trr

W<>r/.-rr.

FROM A MAHOMEDAN PROLOGUE.
'• A drunkard lay, close to the way asleep, one sum-

A priest of Allah, passing by, beheld his plight with

Hia heavy her:d the sinner raised, and said : The
Koran teaches

That God loves tenderness to man much more than
pious speeches.

I am indeed, a shameful thing, with vice and sin
defiled :

But look with pity on my fault?, for am I not God's
child .'

Though I am not heroic, and my vices are not few,
Thou, a good man and hero, shouldst act as heroes

do.'
"

A NOEWEGIAJT CUSTOM.—Sometimes the farmers of
the far north will meet, during their long winter, for

feast. They first hide away a small keg of liquor,
which they call Dr. Dunk. On the morrow, after the
ask has been emptied anrl its effects remain, the farmer
would say to the traveller, "P?ul, Dr. Dunk is never

nire the day after his arrival as when he comes to
.' - Clerical M'orld.

Paley on Deuxkenness, — "Drankennees is a
social festive vice. The drinker collects his circle,

the circle naturally spreads : of those who are drawn
within it. many become the corruptors and cenrres of

ts and circles of their owai : everyone countenancing,
and perhapq emulating the rest, till a whole neigh-
bourhood be iofected from the contagion of a single
example."
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GREAT GATHERING OF SENIOR
MEMBERS OP BANDS OF HOPE
AT EXETER HALL.

To THK Editor of -The Good Templars'
Watchword."

Dear Sir,—The committee of the Uniteri Kingdom
Baud of Hope Union will feel obliged if you will
kindly allow them to call the attention of those of
your readers who signed the pledge in connection
with Bands of Hope, who. although still abstainers,
are unable through removal or other causes to attend
the mcetingp, to the specially interesting gathering
which will be held at Exeter Hall on Monday,
March 20. We are sending particulars of the
meeting to all our societies, hut feel that
the occasion will be epecially interesting and
useful to those who are uo longer registrrrd members
of societies. In London, too, there must be hundreds
of young men and women who joined Bands of Hope
in the provinces, bub who have not become associated
with Metropolitan societies. These will be specially
welcome. Tickets will be issued under three divisions
— first, abstainers from birth ; second, abstainers for
live years and upwards ; third, abstainers for less than
five years. I shall be happy to forward application
forms for tickets to anyone who may apply.

It will be a most interesting sight to see Exeter Hall
crowded with young men and women who have been
induced to become abstainers through the instru-

mentality of our Bands of Hope.—Yours faithfully,

Frederic Smith.

United Ivingdum Band of Hope Union,
4,Ludgate-hill. E.G.. March 8, ISSl.

VuU particulars of tho meeting will be found m
oar advertisement.

PROGRESS OF THE COCOA ROOM
MOVEMENT IN LIVERPOOL.

On Friday. 10th inst., the forty-sixth cocoa-room in
connection with the Liverpool Britit-h AVorkman Public
House Company was opened. In addiiion to these
houses the company haa seven cafes for the use of
ladies and commercial men, and two cocoa carls.

In declaring the room open, Mr. William Onlton,
J.P.,saiii that 20.000 gallons of cocoa, coffee, and tea
were sold every week, while upwards of 35,000 per-
sons used these houses daily.

During the past year over £75,000 was taken over
the counters, and there can be little doubt that but for

these houses a very large proportion of this sum would
have gone to swell the profits ot the publicans.
The company is in a very flourishing condition,

having declared a dividend of 10 per cent., and
carried forward a sum to the reserve fund.
The success that has attended the efforts of this com-
pany to cater for the massei of the people gives evi-

dence that there will be an opening for many of those
now euEtaged in t^c drink traffic when public opinion
has fo ripened as to bring about the prohibition of the
eale of intoxicating liquors.—C.

TWO HORRIBLE TRAFFICS.

A correspondent writes to the EcJio :

— '" I beg to

forward yon the following from the Chinese, knowing
your interest m the suppression of the horrid opium
traffic :"

—

8I(;ns of prosperity.

Where spades ^row bright.

And idle swords grow dull
;

Where gaols are empty.
And where barns are full,

Where field paths are

With frequent feet outworn,
Law Courtyards weedy,

Silent and forlorn ;

Where doctora fcot it.

And where farmers ride
;

Where age abounds.
And youth is multiplied

;

Where poisonous drinks
Are chased from every place

;

Where opium's curse

No longer leaves a trace,

Where these eigna are

They clearly indicate

A happy people,

And a well ruled State.

London Temperance Hospital.—AmoantH re-

ceived during week ending March 11, 1HH2 ;—LO.G.T.
Loiijies—Chelmeford. 5p. ; Star of Bethlehem, os. 7d. ;

Kmmanuel, No. I.IJIM, 5s.

An Elder with a Con8CIK>-ce.—An elder in a
Presbyterian church in Eastern New York, who owned
an extent*ive brewery, and also a barge upon which to

transport his beer to mn,i'kot. refused the use of snid

barge to a Sunday-school picnic because he was afraid

there would be dancing on board.—The Tvniprvanrr

JlcraUf New Zealand, December, ISbl.

-Acoa\ t 01 uf LD s nd i j r

sentdt ves ut the Lodgus \\a held ii Tjneham Hall
Shaftesbury Park Marcti (by the courte'*y of the
Shaftesbu y Park Lodge) Bio J S T Hodg-s DED
elect m the chair Bio Pryke YD letiDj, as
secretary. An exhaustive report by Bro.

RobsoD, the retiring CD., was unanimously
adopted. The office of CD. being vacant,

a number of brothers were nominated, the ballot re-

sulting in the re-election of Bro. Robson. After an
able address on our political work by the chairman,
followed by the CD. and others, the proceedings ter-

minated with a hearty vote of thanks to the Shaftes-

bury Park Lodge for the use of their room. Represen-
tatives were present from Sutton, Carshaltou, Epsom,
Wandsworth, and Battersea.

The Irish Sunday Closing Act,—The people of

Ireland are gathering their sti-ength, not only for the
renewal of the Irish Sunday Closing Act, when the

period of its operation shall expire, but also for the
admission to participation in its benefits of the five

great towns hitherto excluded. An exciting local

struggle is going on, or soon to commence in Dublin,
Belfast, Cork. i:c. The Sunday Closing hoU6e-to-hou='p

canvass in Dublin exhibits a j^lorioua majority of 25,'J22

votes in its favour. At Belfast, on February 4, a most
influential gathering of the citizens took place to meet
the borough members, and consult with them as to

the best means of getting the town brought within

the Act. It being rumoured thau the publicans were
getting up a counter-petition of a similar kind to

their former one. which contained some thousands
more nj^mes than there are inhabitants in the town, it

was resolved to rely on measures to which they dare

not appeal, viz., a house-to-house canvass and large

public meetings. &c.. a special subscription for which
was at once set on foot. The issue in each town will

be watched with the keenest ansiety by English Tem-
perance friends.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.

MAL:\iEsnuRV.—On the 7th inat. Colonel Miles (CJ
was elected by 1!U votes against 1:^5 polled by l\Ir. —
Luce (L). Thfi vacancy was caused by the unfortunate
death of Mr. Waller Powell (C) whilst ballooning. Mr.
Powell was -'(i/f/z/u/ Local Option ; Colonel Miles is in

favour of Sunday Clo'^ing and some form of Local
Option, which the -l?^''a7(CY' Nrws describes as "not
yet clearly defined."

Caenarvon.—On the Sfch inst. Mr, W. Bulkeley
Hughes (L) died, and a vacancy is thus created. The
deceased member was in favour of Local Option.
East Cornwall.—By the deach. on the lOth inst.,

of Lord Robartes a vacancy is caused in the representa-

tion of this county, his eldest son, Hon. T. C Agar
Robartes (L), being raised to the peerage. The hon.
member is in ft/voirr of Local Option.

LITERARY NOTICES.

The Rev. E. J, Silvbrton, of 17, St. Bride-street,

Ludgate Circus, EC, has ?ent us two little books, one
entitled "Ears and Eyes,' the other a "Book of
Heallli." By the frequent advertisements that have
appeared it is well known that Mr. Silverton has long
devoted himself to the ^j/^/Z-s/raZ healing of the people.

We do no J Fay he has given up the spiritual work, in

token of which we presume it is that he still bears
thn title '' Reverend," but it is as a physical healer he
is most publicly known. The "Book of Health " gives
eome useful information, bub is chiefly devoted to

recommeniiations of the remedies which are associated
with Mr. Silverton'a name, and to a number of teeti

monials, such as should at least encourage sufferers to

try the prescribed remedies.

Newspaper Bye-Laws.—Be brief. This is the age
of telegraphs. Be pointed. Do not write all around a
subject without hitting it. State facta, but do not
stop to moralise. Plunge at once into your subject,

like a swimmer into cold water. If you have written
a sentence that yon think particularly fine, draw your
pen through it— it is prttty sure to be rubbish. Con-
dense. Make sure that you really have au idea, and
then record it in the shortest possible terms. Thoughts
are wanted in their quintessence.

Effbuvisscing Ginger- hker Powder.s.—Take of
pure carbonate of poda three-quarters of an ounce;
powdered white sugar, two ounces

; powdered ginger,
two drachms ; eesence of lemon, twelve drops. Put
the es-ence of lemon to the carbonate of soda, well
mix in a mortar ; then add the ginger, and again well
mix; lastly, add the white sugai, and let tho whole
he thoroughly incorporated and passed through a fine

sieve. Divide this quantity into twelve powders, each
packed in /f/ur paper. Take of powdered tartaric acid
f-even draohras, and divide into twelve equal parts,

each powder to be pub into white paper.

Annual Sefnon ot th Gi i IL l?e of India evinces

considerable activity in that jurisdiction. The mem-
bership Is reported at 2 >G( an increase of 2.H2 on last

vear The Lodges have increa^el 50 percent. The
Grand Lodge was greatly in debt, but during the year

S,.500 rupees have been paid off, being the greater part.

The G.W. Sec. reports that one district has suffered

through the W.D.Sec. absconding with the funds, the

paid W.D. Sec. being Private Charles Coutts, Ist Sea-

forth Highlanders. Two candidates in the Punjab

walked 40 miles to be initiated into our Order: The
Lodge Deputy sagely remarks in his report they cannot

attend every week. We are glad to note that through

the energy and zeal of some of our members in Madras,

ministers of the London Mission and Baptist Church,

respectively, have consented to preach Temperance
sermons at an early date.

ITKMS OF INTEREST

Her Majesty the Queen left England for Mentone
on the 14th inst.

The Prime Minister's house in Downing-streeb ha^
been connected by telephone with hia private room in

the House of Commons.

The new reply postcards will cost one penny. They
will be folded, and the reverse is to be used for the
I'eply, as is done on the Continent.

From the PnhlisJu'r.s' Cirndar we learn that the

total number of books published in the Unifced

Kingdom during 1S81 was 5,40G, against 5,708 in ISSO.

Captain Fawcett, who died on the 3rd instant, at

the age of ill, was one of the few remaining officers

who served under Nelson in 1804-5.

A serious railway accident occurred on th.e 4th inst.,

near Stratford. The engine and eome of the carriages

left the lines. Happily no live^ were lost, but nine
pei'sons were more or less injured.

An alarming colliery accident took place on the 14th
inst. at the Lumley Colliery, near Durham. One
hundred and twenty men and boys were imprisoned for

some hours, but were eventually all saved.

Captain Hans Bu.-k, author of ''The Rifle and How
to Use It." dieri on the ilth inst., in his (;sth year. He
claimed to be the originator of the Volunteer move-
ment.

According to° the second report of the Carlyle

Memorial Committee, the sum of :£ 1,300 has been re-

ceived towards the statue to Carlyie on the Chelsea
Embankment. This is only £200 short of the re-

quired amount.

Mr. Gladstone, accompanied by Mr. Childers. Lord
Salisbury, Sir Stafford Northcote. and Sir Edward
Watkin, M.P., paid a visit tothe Channel Tunnel on
the 11th inst. The boring has now reached about
1,250 yards.

From a Russian Government return we learn that
8.111,490 peasants have been freed from serfdom since

181)1 bymeansof the Purchase Fund, an organisation
which assists them to pay their dues to their masters
and to become quite free from serfdom.

A letter from her Jfajestythe Queen appeared on
the 13th inst. in the Louthni fr(( .-(7 ^', expressing to
the nation " her warmest and most heartfelt thanks "

for the loyalty shewn on the occasion of the recent
attempt on her life.

The North Metropolitan Tramways Company made
some interesting experiments at their works in Leyton- 1

stone, on the 4th inst., when a tram car was driven by '

electricity for the firet time in England. It was found '

that tho car, weighing 5,^ tons, travelled at a speed {
nearly equal to 10 miles an hour.

A return relative to the proceedings of the Irish
Land Commission op to February 24, 1882. was issued
on the 11th inst, from which it appears that the total
number of agreements and applicjitions for fair rent
was 74.588 ; of these 2.3ii5 rents were fixed, 3,806 fair

rent cases wore decided in court, and 2,180 agreements
to fix fair rents were entered into.

An attempt to crass the Channel in a balloon was
made on the Ithinst., by Colonel Brine and Mr, Sim-
monds. Owing to tho wind saddenly changing they
were obliged to descend in tho Channel, 10 miles off

Dover, whero they were picked up by the Calais

mail boat. The first successful ballonn voyage across
the Channel took place in 1785, when a Frenchman

an American physician crossed over from Dover to
Calais.

The W.\tc[iword is publishing Dr. Ridge's "Tern
perance Pilgrim's Progress,'' for which, when issuyi

a separat"^ form, we prognosticate a very large cir

culabion.

—

Ttinpcranoi: Woi'krr,
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

Aiinouncementa of Forthcoming Events .n<i frpquenily ^i-nt

.^^ Nr-w.i. We c:iii '///'/ publish suih anaounn- nifnls as o<U.f
Special Publicity at very

. - -. ... .1. forth " ^-
--'

3d. for every additional Six Words.
V 6d. for the first 24 Words, and

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS.

the paper, Hud are charged by epace at the following r

For /'One iiif-ertion 4s. 0(1."\ Any ppaco
One Inch\Twomsertion8at - --

i

of 1 Three
Spa^e, (^Four ami beyond

Including a reference to the Event
Events" column.

the " Forthcomiiifi

March 20.—Great Gathering of Senior Members of
;iMfl,^ of Hope. (S.t; Atlvt.)

March 21.—Bexley Heath, Kent. Bro. Joseph Cheshire's
I Teinpoj^itir,, Kiitoitiiiniueiit, Ocarina Solos, Sweot Fairy

il:-. Lip Organ, Recitations, Silver Bells, Ac.

March 27 "Buy Your Own Cherries," Temperance
" I'' t I lie Surrey Masonic Hall, Caioberwell Nfw-
•••y ~ I I ! i.c!ivc readings by Bro. Kirton, P.G.W

.(11-.. P;l

Ho •.C.T., at 8 o'cloclf. Adinis
oats. Is.

March and Arril.—Blue Ribbon Army. Arrange-

nll, where three meetings will beheld,
- '

"
"riends desiring informf
nclosing stamp for repl_

.

r and Founder, Blue Ribbon
U-I1IV. \\. . ., Ih..i,.ii Hall, London. N.

April 8 I I

; T Tnnplars' Hall, Kent-street, Portsea.

s on th;it (1,-l1

"iy
;

r<lially i

To Cond\ictorG of Choirs.—At the Temperance Fete, to
l.cbel-l on Wbil-Jlonday, at the Monumeut Grounds. Codtior
Pni-k, Dorhysliire. a^reat contest in part siuginewill take iiliuc.
open to all Tempei-aiico choirs. For farther information as to
prizes, 4c,, apply to the Secretary, A, Carriugtou, Mavlpool,
Derby,

UNITED Kiy'JDOM RAND OF HOPE DNION.

GREAT GATHERING OF SENIOR MEMBERS
Of Metropolitan and Suburban Bands of Hope

EXETER HALL, MONDAY, MARCH 20, 1882.

WILLIAM S. CAIHE, ESQ -. M.P.. WILL TAKE THE CHAIR AT 6.45.

SPECIAL ADDRESSES
By Rev. Wti.livm Baiikkk. M. A. (Chaplain in Ordinary to the
Queen). Rev. J. P. UiinwN (Minister of Hloomsbnrv 'Chapel,

London), MaHk Kxowles. Fsq. (Ban-ister at Law).
Vocal Music by PupUs of the Royal Normal College and Aeademv
of Muwic for the Blind, and Performances by the Royal Holilfjus't

Hand-Bell Rintrers.

Tfrf,T-Tv-Pf"cf..-r'',1 Scat Tickets will be- i>-'n.-a 7v.-'tii;fnu--lv, f>,i

.11' ri: n-ii, 1 ,, ! li,,-i> who havo abstain nl fiMin hirtli nr ilm iiiir

GRAND LODGE SESSION,
YORK.

EEPRESENTATR'ES reriuiriiiK accominoilatioi
' Eire requested toiniilce early appTicati-m for Form

to Chiiiruiaii of Lodging Committee,
BKO. WM. .SESSIONS,

l.-i, LOIV OlSEClTK. YoEK.

SITUATIONS
WANTED AND VACANT.

SCALE or CHARGES.
First twenty-four Words Cd.
Every six Words additional 3d.

e and Address counting part of tlie Advertiseme

w-\NTED by a yuuiig man, Situation as Joiner;
' ree years member (I.O.G.T.)-Apply, T. G„
Villa, Station-road. Knfield, Middlesex.

Betail Purchasers are informed that John
Dempster and Co.'s pvllieations may he readily

iiltained at the National Temperance Fuhlication

Dep6l, .337, Strand, London. W.C.. to whom
thry Itare ditponed of their Retail Business, where
also a yrcat variety of Temperance and General
f\ihUcations are tovstanthj on sale.

CONTEXTS.
Tlie Temperance Pilgrim's Progress
How they struck " lie "

Let it Alone
Parliament and llie Liquor Traffic
Mr, WinskillsHi-tory
Artificial Port Wine
Bro. Colonel Caldwell on "L.ical Option " and
"Sunday Closing," and the Payment at Public
Houses

Exeter and its Rowdyism
Feathered Arrows
Bro. D. Y. Scott, G. W. Ci
Poetry-—" In Memo riam^'
Good of the Order
Tobacco
Will-Power
Poetry—Thoughts for Workers
Curiosity Corner
Great Gathering of Senior Members of Bands of
Hope at Exeter Hall

Progress of the Cocoa Room
Two Horrible Traffics
Political Action
Parliamentary Notes
Notes from Afar
The Opium Crime
Drink and Murder
Helpers of the Children
Ihe Sacramental Wine Question
District Lodges
Day School Temperance Teaching
News of the Lodges 187

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—Those
who require any description of Printing speedily and

economically executed should send for samples and
estimates to Bowers Beos., S9,Blackfriars.road, London,
S.E. Bowers' Temperance Shafts on every phase of the
movement, 600, 3s. 3d-; 1,000, 4s. 9d., with announcement
of meeting at back. Prepaid, carriage free
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THE OPIUM CEIME.

PrnLic.vTioxs for promoting the stoppage of
tliis evil traffic remind us that in England
it ha.sbeen determined by law that opium is a
poison, that its sale has been regulated
as such, and further, that our Indian
Government has discouraged the consump-
tion of opium in India. In British Burmali.
about two-thirds of the opium shops
have recently been closed by our Government,
because of the unanimous protests of the
people. Sir Benjamin Brodie says :

—"lean-
not but regard tliose who promote the habi-
tual use of opium as inflicting a most serious
injury on the human race, '' and Sir
Tliomas Wade, her Majesty's Ambassador to

China, writes, "The use or the drug in
China is many times more pernicious, nation-
ally speaking, than the gin and whialry drink-
ing which we deplore at home." The Chinese
Government consider opium as a poison, and
proliibit its importation.

Why Oi'iuM is L'\ii'orted into Oiii.va !

How, then, was opium introduced in China,
and why is it still imported ? The answer is

that England, for the sake of gain, forced the
poison at the point of the bayonet upon the
Chinese nation. Some maintain that opium
had been long known in the extreme south-
west ; none can deny that Englishmen intro-
duced it into the east of China, and fostered it

till it has spread through the whole empire.
In 1779 the Emperor, K'ien-lung, prohibited
tiie import of opium. From that time until
I8a9, British and other merchants smuggled
tlie drug into the countrj'. In 1839 the
Chinese Commissioner seized and destroyed
20,291 chests ot opium, valued at two millions
sterling. InlS41,GreatBritain went to war with
China in defence of the smugglers. The war
closed in 1842, by a treaty by which the
Chinese paid six million dollars for the opium
destroyed, besides the war expenses. The
smuggling was resumed until 1800, wlien
at the close of a second war the Chinese
Government was compelled to legali..=e the
trade. In 1 809, the Chinese Government ad-
dressed a despatch to the British Ambassador,

imploring the British Government to permit
them to prohibit the entrance of the poison.

This petition was ignored.

However, in September, 187(), they obtained
from tho British Ministers concessions to

restrict the trade, in consideration of which
they opened four fresh ports to our commerce
as agreed, hut the British Government has not

ratified its own part of the contract.

The monopoly of the growth, manufacture,
and sale of opium in British India is in

the hands of our Indian Government.
At present it brings in an average
revenue of from six to seven millions annually.

The fact that we, at home, legalise the sale of

alcoholic beverages is quoted in justification of

this distant iniquity. Sir Richard Temple,
ex-Governor of Bombay (and ee-Prexident of
the Bomhay Temperance Society), recently de-
fended it by .saying it was no more immoral to

legalise the opium traffic iu the East than the
traffic in into.xicants at home. But two wrongs
do not make one right. The Bishop of

Victoria (Hong Kong) says:—"I have been
again and again stopped, while preaching,
with tlie questions, ' Are you an Englishman ?

Is not that the country that opium ccpmes from?
Go back and stop it, and then we will talk
about Christianity.' "

The responsibility does not rest with any one
Government, either Liberal or Conservative,
for every Government we have had this

century has had some share in the guilt, either

by accepting the responsibility of tlie trade or
by not ridding itself of it. But Government is

not an independent body acting for it.- elf alone
;

it has the people to consider, it has to act for
them, and in tlie present state of the English
Constitution it has to act to a great extent in
accordance with the wishes of the iieople.

The money loss resulti'ig from stopping the
opium trade could be lessened by tlie growth of
rice and other crops in the districts of India
now devoted to the poppy, and a consef|uent
lessening of expenditure in the matterof famines
and by the growth of a legitimate trade with
China, hitherto remarkably small. Some
of the London private bankers have given it as
their opinion that " the purchasing power of
China is paralysed by the opium trade.'' If
the necessary action be not spocdily taken, it

may be too late to rescue China from the curse
which we have inflicted upon her. The Society
FOR THE SurrKESSIOX OF THE OriUM Tr.\.DE,

8, Buckingham-street, Strand, London, W.C,
is the centre of the movement, and its officers

would doubtless give any needed information
about it.

DRINK AND MURDER.

The tragical story which has been before
the public during the past week has ended in
the sentence to death of the culprit. Dr.
Lamson, who has been found guilty of using
his medical skill, and taking the basest
advantage of his relationship, to torture and
kill the unhappy youth whose sister was the
wife of the murderer.
We cannot say that drink has had anything

to do with the crime of murder in this case, as
it so frequently has, but we refer to it because
it affords a fair parallel to the crimes which
we charge upon the driuk itself. Drink is a
murderer

; though it has not a conscious exis-
tence like a human being, oreven likethe demon
to which w e so often compare it, it is never-
theless the jnurderer of countless thousands.
And though this is so well known, the mur-
derer is still at large, stiU permitted by law,
still encouraged by fashion, still abettad by
religion, to go on with its deadly slaughter,
whilst men like Lamson are hung by the neck
till they be dead.

If a human murderer ought to be thus
murdered, surely an unconscious agency of
murder ought to be suppressed. When a
human being is hung, the eternal destinies of
the soul are dealt with. The criminal could
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be safely deprived of liis liberty, and society
thus protected

; but no, the law demands retri-

bution, and takes no less than life for life.

But how many thousand lives may be &lain
by drink, and not one life demanded in return?
The unconscious agent is not amenable to pun-
ishment, because it has not conscious power.
But what of its abettors? Legislators know
that the drink has slain—and will ever slay

—

its thousands, and they permit the sale ; nay
more, they refuse to permit anyone to prevsnt
its sale. The electors know what the drink
has done, and what it will yet do, and they
elect the rulers who are bent upon perpetuating
this well-ascertained and acknowledged mur-
derous agency. TVhat then follows? Drink is a
murderer, and ought to be suppressed ; but it

is permitted by responsible and conscious in-

dividuals and communities. The drink is

unconscious; but the people are conscious, and
therefore responsible. Who are the murderers
and what should be their punishment? It is

not for us to decide as to others, but may we
not decide for ourselves, and see to it that our
own bauds are clean ?

The Great Gathering "of the Senior Band of

Hope member?, which U c-vUed for Mondaj' evening,
deserves all the attention -nhich Mr Smith claims

for it in our columns. It is a most useful ard impor-
tant expedient.

Bko. the Rev. P. Wagstaff, our readers will

regret to learn, has been ag-ain very unwell, through
overwork, and ha*^ been compellcl to leave home for

a brief period of ub=olute rest in the South of

Eogiand.

Impostors and Swindlers atiil find their way
into Lodges, and in various ways dupe the members.
"We have des^riptione and warnings sent us ; but they

; ueeles.^i, as the visitors adopt new names and
dodge,^. The only protcctiou is for members to refuse

rtlicl' lo Btrangere.

IIkalth of Bro. Malins —The G.W.C.T. ccntii.ues

to make favourable progress, the mild weather enabling

h'ra to g-et out of doors a little almost daily. Two or

ee weeks, however, at least must elapse before he

can fully recover the use of his limbs, even under the

most favourable circumstances.

Bro. Joshua Pollard, P.G.W.^l., and late of

Bradford has been unanimously chot^en by the North
ifl'otts Teraperiiice L-'Hgue as org-anising- seer tary.

The League takes Prohibit on and Sunday Closing as

part of its work, as well as ordinary Temperance
operations.

A Correction.—Referring, in a recent iapue, to the

sacramental rite of the Brahmo Somaj denomination

we remarked that Keshub Chunder Sen joined the

Order when in England. This is erroneous. It was
Baboo Sasapadu Banerje, the leading ppirit of the

.me denomination, who was in Eaglaod about the

ime time.

Sunday Closing in Ireland.—Mr. T. W. Rnesell,

addressing Mr. Herbert Gladstone, M.P., the other day

on behalf of a deputation on this subject, stated that a

recent house-to-house canvaps in Dublin had resulted

in aye:^, .'{I.'iOfJ; noes, s,117. Thus a majority of

20, 1 s;t favoured total closing'. ."»,HH2 voters had also

gncii a declaration in favour of closing, a number
seceding the number polled by any candidate at the

cneral election.

Beer, Boys, Eeku !
"—We owe an apology to our

onsprvativo brethren and friends for publi8hing('from

thfj Ifrfnrr) a f-hort song in the Watchword of

March li, under Ihe above heading-, with the addition

of the words, ' A song for tho Conservatives." Thero

are many Conservatives as strongly opposed to beer

and its work as are many Liberals, and the party bias

ovrrlooked by us at the time of its insertion. We
Sent mind how hard it hits the Conservatives whom
tho cap of the toug fits, but they are not Good Tem-
plar Conservatives ; and as to the Liberals who go the

(amf road, well, we phoiild like to strike them still

jardcr. We meant no offence, and in this paper wo
now no political parties but tho Teraporanoe party

ind the otherwise party ; so may we be forgiven.

By Bko. F. WAOriTAFF, F.R.ILS.. Editor of the
" TEiipiiRANCE Worker."

IV.—BIBLE PRECEPTS.
In giving the following lesson the blackboard

may be utilised by writing or printing ou it the
several points of the lesson thus :—

BIBLE PRECEPTS:
DRINK ONLY FOR GOD'S GLORY.
ABSTAIN FROM ALL APPEARANCE OF EVIL.

ENTER NOT INTO TEMPTATION.
We have already feen what teetotalisra really is

fWATCHWORD, January C)
; we have learned Pome of

the first reasons for tee'otalism (January ."JO) ; and
we have seen what are the general step=> in the pro-
gre-^s of intemperance (February 27). We have next
to learn something of what the Bible has to sjiy oa
this subject. Do j'ou all know what the Bihle is .'

[Invite answers freely to this and every question.]
"God's Word," "God's Book." The Book that contains
G' d's law—the Book in which He tells us what we
are to do, and what we are not to do. The Bible is

the rule of life ; our guide through this world to
another.

Some say the Bible is not a teetotal boolr. Well, we
shall see. If by "a teetotal buok " men mean a book
that is all about teetotalism, or ore that contains all
we cai4 learn about strong drink, then, of course.
Bible is iwt a teetotal book ; for it has to tell us about
a thousand things beside eating and drinking. Yet it

rA'r-v tell us about t/iat ; and that brings us to what
will be the ptarting noint in the present lesson, which,
shall be about the Biblis precepts.

I. The Bible Teaches what we should Drink
for.—Why do we drink ? [Answers ] Some say,
"Because we are thirsty." But what is thirsr, ? it
is a feeling that tells us our bodice want a fluid of
some kind, ]U.>t as hunc'er tells us we want
food to strengthen the body. Our bndies must have
drinkof some kind ; they can't be healthy and strong
without ; but we shall learn all about these things
pome othpr day. So we really drink, or ought to
drink, for the same reason that we eat, namely, to keep
the body strong and healthy ; that wc may be able to
run and walk, and play and work, and so serve God
and do His will. The Bible has a text
about this very thing. Does any one here know
what itis, or'where itis? [Elicit replies J "Whether
ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the
glory of God." (1 Cor. v. :'>!.) Scotch children learn
a catechism the fir^t question of which is. "What i^

the chief end of man ?
" And the answer is that

"Mans chief end is to glorify God.' This exactly
agrees with what Paul says in the text you have just
learned. Now we know that the drunkard does not
and cannot glorify Him, therefore drinking muck is

to brenk His law.
But does it, matter >rJu/f kind of drink we take?

Let us see. Suppose I eat bad meat, or anything that
will make rati ill. Is that right ? No. If we eat
anything that woakens the body or prevents* us from
doing our duty, that is clearly not eating to the '-glory

of God.'' So, if we take any thing that tends to make
us drunk. Some say we may drink wine, beer. &3.,
but not foit iiivrh. Let us again see what tho Bible
says.

II. The Bibltb Tells us to Avoid Things not
Evil in Themaelves.—" Abstain from all apprai'-
">,<;_ of evil." (1 Thess. v. 22). [Tho Revised
Ver.->ion translates it • every form of evil," but ' ap-
pearance " is retained in tho margin, and tho word
really has that meaning.] This cleorly teaches us Lo
keep as far away from evil as possibh'.
The Bible forbids swearing : but we know
that it is alflo wrong to use words that .iomiil-

lihr ft icrtir 111(1. AVe are not to steal, nor to do any
action which, thouph it may not be actual stealing,
may be very lihr it. Two men drink ; one takes several
glasses of wine or pints of beer, and gets right down
drunk. Tho oUkm-, perhap^ takes as much, only ho
takes a little at a time, and thc-n peopleoall him sober.
But does it not look very much like the other y

"Abstain from all appiiirancr of evil,"

III. The Biiji.e Teaches us to Avoid Temi'ta-
TiON'.—Here are Christ's own words, " Watcli and pray
that ye enter not into temptation." and in another
place He snye, " What I say unto you I soy unto all,

watch.' But there is nothing about teetotalism in
that text. Let us see. What is temptation ? What
did Christ mt-an when He said " Enter not into temp-
tation ? [Question.] Did Ho net. mean that they w(re
not to run into danger ?—to kfep as far from it as
possible ? But it is very dangerous to use strou.:

I

drink at all. Although many uso it moderately, aa.

they say, and never hccomo drunkards ; many more
trif to do the same, and the temptation is too strong.

Errnj drunknnl ;ra.v a »,,uleratr drhihrr ,nu-r. [Illus-

trate by story of coachman applying for a .vituatjon.
" How near can you drive to a ditch without going"
in?" On 1 said, "I can drive within a foot, sir."

Another. " I can drive within six inche-"." Another
-aid. * I should try to keep away from ir, altogether."
Which was the widest?"] By signing the pledge and
joinijg the Bard of Hope or Juvenile Temple, and
keeping your pledge as you giow up, you avoid
dan^fcr, and that isobpying one of the Bibl« precepts.
We must leave some of the Bible warning's, and

Bible examples, and Bible commands for future
lefsODS.

THE SACRAMENTAL WINE
QUESTION.

Dear Sir and Brotbcr,~In your " Notice to Corre-
pondents " in the Watchwotid of February 20. 1 reid
with interest a reply to " A. B.," evidently on the sub-
ject of the use of fermented wine at the Lord's
Supper. Could you allow mi space to t;iy a little oa
that subject, it may in a small degree help to more
united thought and action on this urgently important
and hitherto much n'=-glected part of our work.
I long that all teetotale^.^ should have their con-
sciences fully awakened by the light of God's
teaching on it, and so become bold to m;iintain an un-
contradictovy s^and^rd ; for certainly a greater
anomaly does not exi&t amongst Christian abstainers
from alcohol than their making the use of it at the
Lords Supper the exc ption in their testimony,although,
some of them go so far in their testimony as not to
deal with grocers who sell intoxicants. I do this myself.
If the use of fermented wine at the Lord's Supper ie

not wrong, it is not wrong for grocers to sell it.

Those who abstain from alcoholic d.ioks only
for the sake of the "weak ones," and remain under
the iriea that in so doing they are d nying them-
selves, " a good creature of God" ought purely to be
amongst the foremost of those who. remembering these
' weak ones," carry out their self-denial at the Lord's
Supper, and not stop short at the commemoration of
Calvary, that fountain source of all true principle.
And our Band of Hope children and Juvenile Tem-
plars, are thtu not to be thought of, when on coming
to mature age they may have a desire to place
themselves amongst those who unite in this
holy commemoratioQ ? Are fhri/ to he t'/ih^ed ioi the
fii-st time to break their vow " tot;iste not ": and /cAn
rti/i say at what a fearful cost it may be .' I have
b-en a teetotaler for 20 years. Jand a Good Templar
for ni^arly six. Very soon after I had become a
teetotaler the pubject of the use of f rmented wine
at the Lord's Supper was brought to my notice by
some men (rrcUiraed drunkard") in whom I was
interested. They felt very strongly on it,

and how impossible it was for them to
partake of the Lord's Surper while alcohol
was used at it. Since then this subject has been in-
creasingly written on and discusfod, but, notwithstand-
ing all argument, too many Christian absrainers are
s ill holding back their full testimony, many of them
confessing tha« unfermeuted wine oi'i/Iit tobe used.but
have not the courage to take riecided action in axhiKq
for it. On one occasion, not long since, v.-hen a
" Brother" asked for advice stating his .scruples to tak-
ing it, another "Brother" who was present said. "That
in this matter care (should be taken not to cause 'schism

'

in churches !" IVTy reply was then, and is now, '-When
a great fundamental principle has to be upheld faith-
fully before God and man we must be prepared to
carry it out through good report and evil," and if
faithfulness proituces what some call " schism," can
it, ousrht it to be avoided ? Not acting up to prin-
ciple for fear of giving offence will never carry any
great question

; and so long as alcohol is re-
tained at tho Lord's Supper, so long will an
integral part of all trxr 'Church work be cur-
tailed. "No man liveth to himself," and ut this
ordinance as elsewhere wo are our ' brother's keeper."
I have come to feel this so strongly that, after having
for years passed the I'ermcuted wine, I now sec than
it does not reach to the necessity of the ca'-c ; and so if
unferuiented wine is not provided where I have been
wont to worship, I must withdraw and go where I
can get it, although doing so involves personal sacrifice
and pain. The use ot alcohol in churches, as well as
in public-houses, has to bs fought ag;!iinst : and until
our positioti is won let us work on in faith, hope, and
charity, faithful to our motto and principles.

I gioet all brothers and sisters with a sister's
g«eting.

L. J. Frend.

We have reason to believe that the Ministerial
scheme of local government will give power to locali-
ties to control their own liquor txd^^io.—London Daihi
Chronirh', March it.

Last year tho Tofanto Oiohc in its annual review
made mention of tho liquor sellers, ai-.d under the head
of provision trades clnssKd intoxicants. In its annual
rxade review of this year it has ceased to class the
liquor sollnrs aa traders, and instead of placing intoxi-
cants under the head of proviaiona has placod them
under tho list of raauufacturee.
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DISTRICT LODGES.

lost important that the reports appearing
. „i— 1,1 »,= accurate and impartial. As w

a fornifihiQg these reports.

they stood true to themselves, trae to the cause they

championed, and true to their country in this matter,

would soon attain the victory. The reports of tlit

offlcers were adopted, together with resolutions proposed

after the meetinfrs are ended ; and that where the secretaries

unable to do this District and other Lodees will reqnest 60m«

brother accostomedto suchworji to undertake the duty. Reports

should be as brief as possible, consistent with efficiency.

SCKFOIK.—Friend's Meeting House, Bury St. Ed-

mund's. Bro. J. Alexander, D.C.T., presided. Pre-

sent 17 Kepresentatives from 14 Lodges. The report of

Bro CI Parker, D. Sec, reported the number of Lodges

in the district to be 32. Total number of members, 821.

Bro S Alexander (Woodbridge), and Sister Garrett

(Cavendish) were elected Grand Lodge Eeps. Next

meetiuK at Wickham Market, The officers for the ensuing

year were elected and installed by Bro.W.Winton, D.C.T.

of Middlesex, Bro. T. Barker, of Newcastle, acting as

D.G.W.M. A public tea was provided in the Whiting s-

street Chapel School-room, to which about loO members

and friends sat down. After tea a public meetine was

held in the Town Hall, Bro, .J, Alexander D^,f,^n
the chair, when addresses were delivered by Bro, W
Winton, D.C.T.. of Middlesex, Bro. T. Barker, of

Newcastle, Bro. S. Alexander, of Woodbndge, and Bro.

Munro of Bury. Several Temperance songs were sung

during the evening by Bro. Barker and other members of

the Order.

OxFORDSHtnK.—Temperance Hall, Banbury. Feb-

ruary 28. Bro. W. Simpkins, P.D.C.T., presided. Bros.

Eevro. Edwards, M.A. and P.G.W.Ch., and W. J.

Rae, W.D.S., Berks, introduced as visitors. The

P G.W.Ch. presided during the whole of the session.

Report of D,C,T, (who wa- unavoidably absent) was read

by Bro. Lintott, W.D.C, and adopted. Report of W.D.S.

shewed a total membership of 484 in 13 Lodges, being

a decrease of 120 on the year. No returns from two

Lodges. The U.T. reported an .income o £17 4s. 3d.

during the half-year and a balance in hand of £4 3s. 9d.

The D E D complained of the apathy of the Lndees

regarding Political Action. It was resolved to memorialise

all the benches of magistrates in the county to

petition the Government for power to refuse

off licences. The D,S..T.T, made a statement

on the .Juvenile Temple work in the district. Reports

were received from the following V.D.'s: Bros, Albright,

Howard.Lintott, Simnkins, Skinner, Smith, and Wake-

field, Bros, J. n. Skinner and W, Simpkins were

elected Reps, to Grand Lodge; Bro, .«" J-J^l;

Hewaon, Alternative Rep. It was decided to hrdd

the next session at Henley-on-Th.amcs in August.

The election of officer, resulted as foil""" ;-
P.C,T„ Bro. W. Simrjcins; W^D.Co., B™ Rev.

J M. Hewson : D.S,J.T,. Bro, J. Howard ;
D E,D.,

Bro F Williams; W.D.V,T,. Sister Goodridge: W.D.S

Bro I M Skinner; W.D.T., Bro, ,J, O.rbold;

W D Ch', Bro, J, M. Albright; W.D,!.!.. Bro, .1. Smith,

Bro, Goodridge. P,D.C,T„ was elected to a seat on the

Executive, The appointed ofBcers were-Bro. a.

Clifford, W.D,A,S; Bro, A, Williams W.r^DM,
Bro L Jones, W,D,G, ; Bro, Minchin, D.bent,

The efficers were installed by Bro, Edwards,

P.G.W.Chap,, assisted by Bro. Rae, W.U.b,,

Berk' A resolution from the Banbury Lodge,

that the fee for R.W.G,L. Degree should be lowered, was

adopted. After an able and encouraging speech on the

Gooft of the Order by Bro. Edwards. P.G.W.Ch.,. it

was decided to invite each Lodge to hold a prayer meeting

to invoke the Divine blessing upon the Order The Execu-

tive were also recommended to arrange for district con-

ventions of the Lodges in various Pi>rts of the

county to endeavour to revive the work. The D.L.

Degree was conferred upon six brothers and one sister.

A public meeting was held in. the Temnerance Hall in

Sle^vening. Bro. W. Simpkins, D.CT presided^and

addresses were given by Bros. Rev. G, Edwards, Kev,.l,

M Hewson! W J, Rie, J, M. Skinner, J. Corbold,

G. H. Goodridge, and C. Gillett.

East DKVON.-Assembly Rooms, Teignmoutli, Febru-

ary l.o Bro. W, J, Bradden, D,C,T„ presided and

",e following officers were present;:-Bros. J, Casley,

DC, (Exeter) ; J, Hole, US.XT. (To'q-y) ;
F- H^™"

(Exmouth) ; A. Casley. D.S, (Exeter) ; Pike, D,M, (Tor

!,u,y) ; and Sister J, T, Avent, V^V.T
(I'^t '"ret^idD L Degree was conferred. The D,C. i, regreltea

having to inform the Lodge that he had received a tele-

.ram from Sister Wheeler, informing him of the

Sen death of her husband, Bro, the Rev. H
Wheeler, G.W.Ch. : and it was resolved that

the following telegram be sent to Sister Wheeler :

" This District Lodge learns with deepest regret of

the sad and unexpected death of your beloved husband

and our fellow worker, and assures you of our deepest

s^^athywith^y^^in^^the^caUmJty^^w^^

g'w^T' regretUng'hUi Absence through ill health, and
!,•-„ v,';™ a sneedv recovery. Bros. Bradden, ,1,

?"!,W^ndS H Rumson wer; elected G,L, Reps,

The D:C T and D.S., congratulated the Lodge on an

increase of 103 during the past three months, the pre-

sent total being 1,071, ^They ^''^'^fJll^ZZlZ.ol
the Sturdy Lodge at Colyton. and the ^"''tf.D^™
Lodge at Paignton, whilst the Axminster Lodge had

returned their charter ; they referred to the Grand Lodge

charter suit, and trusted no re-union would take phace,

unless the e'lu.litv of man w.as agreed on by the opposite

nartv The D,S.,T.T. compared the present position of

^ '^juvenile Templars with, that of th% -' -"-
session, which shewe.l «n increase of 121 members

Jnrin,- the year. The D, Treasurer renorted that the

receipts si"^"'^'' '-«»" had been. £23 16s„ and^th

ipenses £15 7'

oy tiie D,ED,, which were directed -^- ,-

sent to the Prime Minister and local M.P. s

and to the magistrates in the Eastern Division of Devon.

The officers for the ensuing year were elected as foMows :

Bro. Outliffe, D.C.T. ; Bro. S. H. Rumson, D-Cr. ;

„ro. Hole, D.S.J.T, ; Bro, Pike, D,KD, ; Bro, J. H,

Casley. D,Tr, ; Bro, the Rev, C, E. Boughton, D,Ch,

;

Bro Narracott, D.M. ; and Sister Pike, D.V.T. Next

meeting at Colyton. A lote of thinks to the Teignraouth

friends for their arrangements during the day brought

ceedings to a close. A public meeting was held

evening, presided over by Bro. Cutcliffe, D.tj. 1

.

There was a large attendance, and capital addresses were

delivered by Bros, Rev. 0, E, Bougliton (Colyton) Rev.

R Row (Kingsteignton), A. Hartwell, P,W,t,.i,

(Exeter) ; J, Shapland, P,W,C,T, (Exeter);; Eossiter,

W,C,T, (Teignmouth) ; Eardley, P.D.Co.

North Yorkshire. — Scarborough, Febru,ary 28.

Lodges well represented. Secretary reported decrease ot

i™.. leaving a balance in hand of

Wr=. 'd on the General Fund, and en the Mission

Fund^fJE-Sl-S OW. The D.E.D. reported^ that th-

number of voters in the district about 140, who, if

UOQgeS well repieaciiucu. ,jcvi„"".j l^ j V
119 members during past year, but debt ., ._ . - -

cleared off during that time, leaving a balance in hand.

Report of Grand Lodge Reception Committee shewed

arrangements nearly complete, and funds m hand ov-er

£60 York Lodges working enthusiastically for this

obiect. Resolution passed expressing sympathy of

Lodge with G.W.C.T. for his illness. Ihe follow-

ing resolution also passed regarding the late G.VV,

Chaplain :-" Resolved that this District Lodge has

heard with inexpressible regret and sorrow of the death

of the G,W, Chaplain, the Rev. H. Wheeler, and whpe

deploring the loss of so noble, indefatigable and v.T,Iuable

a co-worker, would bow in humble submission to the

decree of our All-wise Father. The District Lodge would

hereby express its sincerest and deepest sympathy with

Sister Wheeler, the widow of the late Grand Chaplain,

and would pray that she may be strengthened and sus-

tained from on high, that her health may be restored,

and that in her loneliness and bereavement she may be

comforted by and realise the truthfolness of the gracious

promise, 'Thy Maker is thine husb.%nd, the Lord of

kosts is His name.- ' Officers installed by Bro. Rev. H.

Boyd of Huddersfield, Bro. .John Glaisyer, of York,

being' re-elected D.C.T., and Bro. Jesper secretary. Goo d

Temperance meeting in the evening, addressed by Bros.

Rev. H. J. Bovd and Thornley and Bro. ISanderson.

F. W. Calvert, Esq., J.P., in the chair.

E\ST AND Min-SORREY.—On Sunlay, February 26, in

connection with annual session, a Temperance sermon,

from Proverbs xxiv., 11 and 12, was preached in the

Free Methodist Chapel, Malliion-road, Battersea, by the

Rev. J. -J. Martin, of the St. John's Hill Lodije. There

was a large attendance of members, inchuling Bin. t.

Wood, P G,M„ and W,D,Co.; Bro, F. W Dnnhlehy,

D C T Sister Dimbleby, W.D.V.T., Bro. C. Pinhorn,

W.D.Sec. A prayer meeting was held at the close

of the service, having special reference to the Order.

On the same evening, at the Primitive Methodist Chapel,

Trinity-street, Borough, after the usual sennon, Bro. Rev.
" " ston W.D.Ch. elect, gave a short Temperance ad-

. alluding to the work of the Order in the district,

theSicrament of the Lord's Sapper being administered

in unfermented wine.-Monday, 27.
.
Public meehng at

Surrey Chapel Hall, Blackfriars; chairman, Bro Georfe

Thorneloe. Addresses given by Bro. Rev. Dawson-

Burns, M.A.; Bro. William Wightman,^ secretary of

South Metropolitan Temperance Society, and

Bro. W. Mildon, secretary of the Farm House

Gospel Temperance Mi.sion.-Tuesday, 2t. Mal-

lison-road Chapel, Battersea; chairman Kev. J. .1,

Martin Addresses by Bros, E,Wood, P,G.M„ Orphan-

age Secretary; J WooUacott. W D,Ch,; and John Hil-

ton UK A The members of St, John's Hill Lodge

and Juvenile Temple gave a choice selection of solos.&c.,

durinc the evening, under direction of Bro, 1, W, Robin-

son D S J T.—Wednesday, March 1. At Albany

Chapel, Aibany-road, Camberwell ; *fi™an^ Bro. H.

Hunt Sneakers, Bros. F, W, Dimbleby, D,C, 1.; W.

Mildon N W. Hubbard, D.E.D., and John Hilton.

Resolutions, calling upon the Government, to legislate

upon the liquor traffic and upon the principle of Local

Option were adopted.—Thursday, March 2. At Vic-

toria Hall, Lancaster-street, Blackfriars ;
chairman, Bro.

W Mildon: speakers, Bros. John Bowen, D.C.T. of West

Kent N W. ^Hubbard, D.E.D., and H. Hunt.-Fr.day,

Starch 3 Bible Christian Chapel, Waterloo-road ;chair-

Rev W. H. Tickell; speakers, Bros. Rev. Dawson

Burns UK A ; N. W. Hubbard, D.E.D.; and C. Pin-

horn, W.b.Sec.-Saturday, March *• Stockwell Insti-

tnfoStockwell-i^een; chairman, Bro. W.Wade, W.JJ.l.;

sMa'ke
°
b"o Rev. W. H. Tickell, F. W. Dimbleby,

gc T • G. Thorneloe, P.D.C.T.-Sunda,-, March o. At

6
30' p m Temperance sermon. Primitive Methodist

Chapel, Lower George-street, Richmond, by the Kev. G.

Smith, who chose for bis text, Proverbs xxui., „.l-3.,

"Who hath woe, who hath sorrow," &c. Members were

present from the Brentford and Chiswick Lodges

Middlesex The Sacrament (in unfermented wine) was

afterwards celebrated.-Tueiday, 7. Public meeting in

same place Chairman, Rev, J. Hunt-Cooke. Addresses

by Rev G. Smith, Bro. G. Thorneloe, P-D.C.T., C. Pin-

horn W.D.Sec, and Freemantle. .
At each meeting

pledges were taken, and names given in to join the Order.

Saturday 11 Adjourned annual session at Victoria

lltl" Friars street, lilacktriars. Bro. Dimbleby, DX; T
nresided Tliirty-scven Lodges represented, i orty-tnur

Reps and about BO other members attended. Visitors

incfuded Bros. Pittman, W.D.Sec. West Kent ;

Macrow, P W.D.Co.; Marshall, P.W.A.S. Middlesex ;

and Baker, D.E.D, Essex, As motions o privilege,

re=olutions were adopted expressing loyalty to her

Maiesty in view of her recent escape from imminent

danger ; sympathy to Sister Wheeler in her bereave-

ment ; and to G,W,C,T, in his sufferings and enforced

Retirement, In the absence of Bro. Rev. D. Burford-

Hooke through illness the officers (whoseelection we have

already renorted) were installed by Bro, E. Wood, VGM.
Tleo'^C'r reported the invitation of Welcome Friends

Lodge at CroySon, Bro. Robinson, D.S.J.T, reported

efforts to extend the Juvenile Order by special meetings

of District Council, arrangement of sub-districts under

efficient visiting superintendents, &c., &c i here hid

been a gain of lO.'i in the quarter. Bro. Hodges reported

satisfactory progress in election of C.D. s, &c. B'"- f""
horn, W.D.Seo., reported a gain of lo_ eisters, "S b'M-'

total gain, 73 ; total Membership. 3,3oo..
.
Bro. Nichols,

W.D.T., Reported in hand £11, and liabilities somewhat

..xceks of that amount. The challenge shield

"awardel to the Sutton Excelsior, that Lodge

having increased, irrespective of clearance cards,

200 per cent. ii. the six months. The report of he

rangement of the sub-districts led to an interesting

debate as to the advisability of !^''(.'e °^ ",°f'"
"
t"

districts. It was also, after discussion, decided to make

a special effort to clear off the losi on he f«es without

drawing upon the usual income. Motion from South

Metropolitan Lodge, "That the District Lodge move the

Grand Lodge to \e-consider their decision pr vent ug

ibers taking up their Grand Lodge degree until they

have taken membership in District Lodge, led to a lively

debate, the motion being carried, and the G.L. Iteps.

asked to support legislation in that direction. JNext

'on, June 10, at same pla-»

DAY SCHOOL TEMPERANCE
TEACHING.

By Bko. Hakty Ddnn.

Sir Arthur D. Hayfcer's letter, of -wliicli I append a

copy, plainly shews the necessity of yigorons and

united action on the part of Temperance workers, if

this movemeul is to receive at the hands of the

Government the attention it merits. Our Order is

educative, and has made the Temperance education ot

"6 young a prominent object to be attained, as is

;emplified by the systematic teaching in onr Juvenile

Temples. We should therefore do well to bestir our-

selyes to get this true Templar movement made part

and parcel of the national system o£ education ine

Grand Lodge might do weU to form an Edncatiori

Committee similar to the Wesleyan Committee, and

keep the matter before Mr. Mandella, so that the de-

sired object may be obtained, and let ''"'.'/ true lem-

plar write to the Vice-President.
, , ,ooo

"House of Commons, March 7, 18b2.

Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the receipt of

your letter, upon the subject of which I have spoken

to Mr. Mundella. The New Code will embrace articles

for teaching physiology and domestic economy, bat

not an article for making compulsory the teaching ot

Temperance principles. If such an article were intro-

daced it would undoubtedly rouse the hostility ot

every licensed victualler, and form a battle-ground of

parties in the highest degree objectionable.—1 am,

dear Sir, yours faithfully,
" AKTHnK D. Haytee.

"R, Harty Dunn, Esq,"

[We cordially concnr as to the importance of the

object, and congratulate our brother on his zeal on

this subject. We are not sure that the form of hia

recommendations is that best adapted to secure the

desired end. But one most important fact is bronght

out by the reply from the Education Department

which our brother has drawn forth-viz„ that the

uiding princiole of that department is to study the

ffect of their'condnct uoon the votes of the licensed

rictuallers. Surely there is " something rotten in

the State "when such a confession is openly made.

Henceforth this must be remembered -tuat the

teaching of our children has to be conducted to the

satisfaction of the licensed victuallers, 'Thii

ofBcial admission after consultition with Mr.

dcUa.—Ed,] ^^^

A M.^TTER OF IVOLEAGE,

Jones held an execution against a farmer, and

when he called for a settlement the agriculturist took

him out into a big pasture, and, pointing out a wUd

'teer a« a particular piece of property to be levied,

upon Jones chased the steer around tor a while, and

then Eat down, and taking oat his book began to

" What are you doing there .'" asked the granger.

" Charging mileage," replied the constable, -withoatj

looking up. , J., c
• Do I have to pay that ? gasped the taimer, •

" You bet,'
, L J -

" Then take this tame heifer here, I can t stand any

such game as that,"

A Stkono Pledge,—The following is the Chnrch

Covenant adopted by theTelegu (South India) Baptist

Mission :— " We covenant with each other to abstain

from all intoxicating liquors, and from the nse of

narcotics, Bnch as bang. hemp, and opium, except a»

medicine We will also avoid theatrical amnsements,

dancing, cock6ghting, and gambling. We will not go

from house to house talking again>t our neighbours.

We will abstain from filthy language.from immoderate

auger, and from qaarrelling.

offered to idols, or carrion,

"

Mun-

uage,irom immoueraia
We will not tat food
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Wo i'\^fVty welcome Contributions o£ LoJjo JTewf, or othet
matter suitable for insoreion, but they mast bo on separate
sUeots. vyrit!':it on on", side onhj o( the paper, and duly authenti-
eated with the name and address of the writer. Lodge nows
should be sent as early as possible, and cannot be received after
Tuesday morntng for inaertJon in the followirg issue, except from
Lodges meetha^ on Tuesday ui^ht, from which reports can "be
taken up to 1 ti.ia., on Wednesday

The

ar of Local
e and local

Pres

'News of the Lodges"' should cmstitufe a
public reconi of the important events in connection
with ordinary Lodge Sessions. It should contain items
not of mere local interest but such as arc of national
importance, and it shonid mention Essavs and Papers
read, Competitions in Reciting, Rpadin^, and
Singinp, and sucb like. And. OxcE A Quarter, the
total of membership, &c., may Vie given. Sintjing.
Reciting, Occ, at ordinary Lodge Sessions should not
be reported. When, however, a Public Anniversary,
or other Meeting or Demonstration in connection with
the Order takes place, the names may be given of the
chairmati and of those taking part, and these shoald
be classified thus : Chairman.

, Readings by
,

Recitations by , &c., kc.

METROPOLITAN.
Leicpster Square.—A very successful demonstration in

connection with No. U Sub-District was held on March 6,
in Orange-street Congregational Church, Re?. A. R.
Gregory presid^ing. An address was tjiven by Bro. Rev.
Dawson Bun.s, an orRau recital by Mr. Fiah, songs and
recitations by Pros. Ty.'^ne, Sisters Pryce, Barry, Slack,
Haarnack, and Masters E. Duff and L. Haarnack. About
700 present.

Brixton.—" Gresham." March 2. After ordinary
business ably entertained and officered by the officers and
members of the Stockwell Hope Lodge; short speeches
and a good selection of songs, recitations, &c. Coffae,
calte, &c., provided.

Islington.—-" Loyal Favourite." March 4. Pound
night; salesman, Bro. J. W. Jones, P.W.CT., licensed
auctioneer. EesiUt: 14s. to Lodge funds. Remarks by
Sister Jones and Bro. Lucraft ; snngs.

Spitalfieldfl.—"Bedford." February 10. Quarterly
reports, W.S.'s report shewing 195 members, being an
increaifl of 10 during quartpr. Bro. H. Browne recom-
mended L.D.—February 17. Paper hy Brn, Edwards,
P.W.C.T., " Reminiscences of Western India," assisted
by Mr. Curamingrt, of the Freedom of London in " Tele-
graphy by Sound," Memorial adopted in fav
Option and ordered to be sent to Mr. Gladsto
RI.P.'s—February 24. Report of D.L. Rep=
tion to the Lodge of an enlarged and framed photograph
of the Orphanage children in recognition of this Lodfie
having collected the largest amount (£8) during the past
ye4r in aid of the Templar and Temperance Orphanage.
Short address on Phrenology by a visiting brother.
Stratford.—"Beaconsfield." March 1. Service of

song, '* The Prodigal Son "; musical portions by the
choir of Carpentet's-road Chapel, conducted by Mr.
Braine. Bro. Pryke presided at the harmonium. Bro.
the Rev. G. Towner, gave the connective reading.s in a
very impressive manner. Resolution adopted urging the
Prime Minister to introduce a Bill into the House of
Commons for closing the public-houses on Sunday. Over
200 present. Several pledges taken, and promises given
for membership.

_
Caroline-street.— "Military Brothers." March 2. Pub-

lic meeting, Ente'tainment by members and friends.
Commercial Road.— "Pride />f St. George's." March 8.

Officered and entertained by the Commonwealth Lodge.
Pianoforte selections, songs, readings, and recitations.
Pianist, Sister ODriscoll.
North Kensington.—" Hope of Kensal." February 22,

Cnffee supper. About f)0 present—February28. Paper
by Bro. James Fletcher. About 05 present. Thirty-five
proposed in a fortnight. Present number 120. Increase
during half-year, 80. Tlie Lodge has a brass band.
Kingsland Road.—" Citizen." March 8. Officered

and entertained by the Freedom of London Lodge.
Long Acre.-*' Pride of Soho." March 11. Pound

night ; 5s. Gd. realised.

Deptford.—" Now Crosa Excelsior." March 8.

BurpriHe visit of Bro. T. C Macrow, V.D. {Middlei
who was well received. An excellent add
him. Large number present.
Kentish Town.--" Regina." March

night. Songs bv Sisters Wood, Ktidd, Hudd,
Beswick, Bro. Keen, Parsons, Chandler.—March 13.

The Lodge instituted n Juvenile Temple, Bro. Gover,
Sisters Haarnack and Pelford, and Bro. Fletcher taking
part in the inatitutinn. Thirty-four juvenile and six

honorary members. Afterwards visited and entertained
by the Albert Lodge. Songs and recitations. Pleasant
evening. Room crowded.
Richmond.—"Star of Richmond Hill." February (3.

—February 13. Public meeting. Enteitiinment, with
dissolving views (flacred),—February 20. Sisters' nipht.
— February 27. Practice of Order, accompanied by Bro.
F Simms with his concertina.—March fi. Bachelors'
night.—March 7. Public meetine in connection with the
District Lodge ; chairman, Rev. Hunt Cook. Addresses
by Bros. Dimbleby. Thorneloe, Freomantle. Pinhorn,
.and Rev. — Smith. Several pledges taken, and eight prn-
Tioeed at our Lod^o'e.—March 13. Married members'
night.

Islington.— " Henry Ansell.'' March 10. Furniture

fiuid started, and 12s. paid into same. Fraternal visit

and excellent entertainment by the King's-cross Excelsior
Ludi^e. Happy evening.

Cliiswick.— "Chiswick." March 0. Letters from Right
Hon.W.E. Gladstone,Lord G. Hamilton, M.P., and O. E.
C.;ope, Esq., M.P., were read by Bro. Mann. Bro. T.
King nominated as L.D. Sister Bobbins recited.—
March 13.—Soiree ; plea,sant entertainment,
Bethnal (Jreen.—"Odell." February 22. Visit

from the Hugh Tipper Lodg«. Excellent entertain-
ment, consisting of songs, recitations, duets, &c.
Pleasant evening.—March 1. Meeting of the Havelock
Degree Temple. Installation of officers. Degrees con-
ferred on several candidates.

Clark's Buildings.—"Banner of Peace." March 13.

Pound night, profit 9a. 4d. ; 4j. 4d. collected for a
brother in distress.

Chelsea.—" Marlborough." March 14. Officered by
'sters ; entertained by brothers ; song, recitation, and
eadi. Pie;

Oxtord Street,—" Cattle Hall" March 13. New
Lodi,'e instituted by Bro. G. L. Angier, V.D., assisted
by Bro. T. C. Macrow, V.D., and Sister Pryse,
P.G.D.M. Several members joined by c.c. Two ini-

tiated. Bro. H. WiKiamf". W.C.T. Sister A. Stephens,
W.y.T., Sister H. Williams, W.Ch. Officers installed.

Kensington.-A new Lodge, the "King's Messenger,"
was instituted <m March 10, by Bro. W. Winton, D.C.T.,
Mifldlesex. It starts with 15 members, Bro. H. Gape,
W.C.T.. Sister A. Spenser, W.V.T., Bro. F. A.
Overton, W.Sec. Pro. Winton, D.E.D., and Bro.
Kimers, V.D.; short addresses.
Wandsworth,—"William Tewsley." March 7. Vij;it

of Bro. Pryke, V.D. After usual business, pound night.
Salesman, Bro. Holding. W.C.T. ; proceeds to Samaritan
Fund.—March 14. Representatives' report of the Pro-
hibitory Convention adopted.

Ealing.—"Northumberland." M«rch 8. Tea and
entertainment. Over 50 at tea. The Ealing Temperance
band and the Primitive Methodist Chapel choir assisted
the Lodge in the entertainment, which was a thorough
success. Several names given in for membership. Lodge
working well, and progressing.

PROVINCIAL.

Ipswich.—" Pride of Ipswich.'' March 4. Public
entertainment, the proceeds to be given to the East
Suffolk Hospital. The hall was crowded. The Rev. A.
Jeffiy occupied the chair.and commenced the proceedings
with a few touching and well chosen remarks on the evils

of intemperance. "The programme consisted of songs,

glees, quartetts. duets, and a dialogue, the whole of

which were hi-hly appreciated. The LO.G.T. band
played a few selections. Songs hy Bros. J. Dorkin,
Nicholi, Chambers, Sweet,J. W. Roy, and McDonald, and
Sisters C. A. Mason, Hammond ; Sister and Bro. Sweet
gave a Temperance duet. Quartett by Sister Sweet,
Bros. Sweet, senior, and Sweet, jun., and Bro. Bagworth.
The dialogue was sustained by Sisters Hammond, and
Davey ; Bros. Owen, Batley, and Brooks. The
proceeds amounted to upwards of £7.
Dkbby.— "Lifeboat."' March 2. After business the

Lodge was entertained by married members.— iVlarch 4.

A public tea at which there was a laige attendance.
At tlie entertainment after, the room was crowded, anti

a capital programme was rendered by members and
friends, two ))ersons who bad formerly been members of

the Lodge coming seven miles to render assistance.
Lodge doing well.

Bournemouth.—" Protection." February 23. Ann'
versary and social gathering ; singing, readings, and
recitations: refreshments provided ; about 50 present,

—

March 2. Brothers' evening; discussion as to the advis-
ability of getting a Temperance hall.

Wakkfield. — " Determined Workers."' March 2.

Tea and also entertainment given by members and
friends of t.he Lodge in aid of a brother in America;
chairman, Bro. J. Sheffield. Songs by Bro. Edwards,
Roberts, and Hardy. Recitations and readings by Bros.
Wilkinson, Chapel, and Sister Barrett, and an address
by Bro. J. Snowden, CD, A few simple games con-
cluded a pleasant evening.
Manohkster.— "Friendly." February 28. Brn. C.

M. Hargreavei, L.D., read Bro. A- Swann's (of John
Whittaker Lodge, Macclesfield) paper, entitled, "Are
alcoholic liquors, taken in moderation, beneficial to mind

d body?" Discussion followed by Bros. Gleave, Flower,
G. Ha

Hi

1 given by

Sacred

Six by irilLi^itiMri

instituting' "Hk-l^i

L.D. Bro. Frost
p.m. ; Chairman, B
signed the pledge to ji

25 children signed,

losloy,

.—"Heath."' Inatituted March (I.

mI six by c.c. Bro. Latimer Crow,
Urn. Mumford recoinmendpd as
E.D. Public meetins at 7.30

Bro. Crow ; 100 present ; seven
the Lodge on the 13th inst. :

ig to form a .Juvenile Tempi.
tended to atart. Songs by Bros. Lipfel,

Fulcber, Roberts, Courtney ; Siatern Creme, Diiley,
.Steven.s and Smith. EecitatioTis by Bros. Lipfel.Tavlor,
Vale, and Sister Creme. Addresses by Uros. Vale,
Maiiders, Acrnyd, Mumford. Seven shillings and sixpence
reali.sed l]y collection to defray expense of meeting.
Nswoastle-on-Tynk.—"Grace Darling Lifeboat."

March 7. (rrand invitation concert. Chairman, Bro.
W. J. Frater, W.O.T., who explained the objects of the
Order and dwelt upon the importance of its work.
Several friends contributed to the programme.

St. Nbots.—"Star of St. Neots." After business ably
entertained by married members. Excellent programme.
Chairman, Rev. H. Oliver. Good session.

Stokb.— *' Perseverance.'' March 9. Officered and
entprtainod by 1() members of^tha Rfaybury Sunbeam
Lodge. Songs, readings, recitation.(, &c.
KivEloN Paiik.— " Hope of Brighter Bays." March 1.

ublic tea ; t^ond attendance. Meeting afterwards, pri-

ded over by Bro. W. J. Woollen, V.D., of Sheffield,

ho in the course of a very interesting address urge

upon all present the advantaf,'e3 of Temperance and the
claims of the Order. An address wa» aho jiiven by Bro.
Corporal W. .J. .Jordan.

Sutton.—" Excelsior." M.i,rch 10. Coffee supper.
Songs and recitations. Bro. Clarke reported ou Political
Acti'-n.

\Ve»t Boi.DON.—" Sunderland." March 9. Special
visit of the Hope of Cleadon Lodge and Dawn of Hope
Juvenile Temple to conduct a Temperance meeting.
Highly interesting and instructive proyramme by the
members of both divisions, consisting of songs, dialogues,
glees, recitations, and duets. The rendering of a choice
selection by the Temple under the able management of
Bro. W. CrossUy, received quite an ovation. During
tlie evening, Bro. William Elphinstone, H.D. and S.J.J.
of the Dawn of Hope J.T. delivered an earnest and tell-

ing address explanatory of the Order. At the close a
lar^e number of Temperance pledges was taken, and
application forms for charter for a Subordinate Lodge
and Juvenile Temple, were placed in the hands of the
leading officials for immediite action thereon.
EoTHEKHAM.—" Bother." March 9. Visited the

Masboro' Puritan Lodge. Large number attending.
Lengthy programme by visitors. A Temperance mission
is being held here with good results.

Mansfield.—" Hope of Mansfield." Febniary 22.
Musical entertainment.—M..irch 1. Lecture by Bro. J.
W. Kirton, G.W.S, Fifty pledges taken. Grand night;
subject of lecture, "What ought to be done, and who is to
do it ;'—March 8. Pound night. Profit, .5s., for the
Samaritan Fund to pay initi.ition fee for a poor drunkard,
and for our sick brethren. Lodge doing mission work.
HouoHTON-i.E Spring.—"Bernard Gilpin." March 4.

Anniversary of the Lodge. The sisters gave the brethren
a surprise.

_ The W.C.T. ordered the Marshals to
retire, which they did, and in a few minute.^ returned
with nuts, oranges, and cake, to the great surprise of the
brethren : after which followed an entertainment by the
sisters. Very pleasant evening.

Gloucestkh.— "St. Luke's Heart and Hand."March7.
A paper by Bro. W. Scrivens on the "Bright and
Dark Side of Local Option." Discussed.—March 11.
Visited and entertained the White Ribbon Army, Bro.
J. Thomas presiding, fiongs, readings, recitations, violin

Addresses by Bros. Simmonds, Haslam, and G.
Millard, L.D.
Milton (Sittinghournc.)—" Safeguard of Milton."
his Lodge is working successfully and harmoniously ;

additions are being made nearly eve'-y week, and many
reclaimed ones are swelling the number, rejoicing in the
change. The Lodge, instituted nearly 10 years, has
about liJO members, and still retains charter members.
Eastbockne,—" Eastbourne." March 9. Resolved to

have an American organ for the use of Lodge and
Juvenile Temple. Deputation received from the East-
bourne Tent I.O.E. The Chief Ruler, Bro. R, W. Smith,
L.D. and S.J.T., briefly expl.ained the Order, after which
songs, recitations, and humorous speeches by the Sons of
Rechab,resulting in one of the best and most profitable ses-
sions. One Kechalute promised to join the Lodge and
two Templars the Tent. [Reciprocity.—Ed. G.T.W.]
BruMlNGHAM.— " Birmingham Excelsior." March S

Lecture by Bro. W. H. Pratt, entitled, "Shakespeare
a Temperance Writer," with numerous recitals and
melodies from the play of " Othello," shewing that
Shakespeare must have been fully alive to the terrible
consequences and results of strong drink, as in the
drunkenness and disgrace of Cassio. He also shewed
pretty clearly that the tragic incidents of the play
hinged on the drunkenness of Cassio, and that lags,
the villain, could only get Cassio into his power by means
of drink. A discussion ensued, and it was agreed that
the writings of Shakespeare were favourable to Tem-
perance. A vote of thanks was unanimously accorded to
the lecturer.

LivEiipoOL.— " Crown." Ilarch S. Officered and enter-
tained by sisters. Very interesting entertainment, con-
sisting of songs, readings, recitations, and speeches.
Sister A. Verity delivered a brief but very telling address
to the young members present. During the recess Bro.
Jeffreys was called upon to perform a very pleasing cere-
mony, viz., to present on behalf of the members of the
Lodge, a very handsome china breakfast service, also a
large timepiece, to Sister Coleman and Bro. Miles Verity
on the occasion of tlieir marriage. In making the pre-
sentation for the members, Bro. Jeffreys remarked
how very much better it was to find partners in the Good
Templar Lot^ge-rooms than in singing saloons, bar par-
lours, &c The brido and bridegroom thanked the mem-
bers for their handsome presents and congratulations
Exeter.- "Abraham Lincoln." March 10. Lodge

officered by Abraham Garfield Lodge, whose L.D. {Bro.
Frost) presented the Abraham Lincoln Lodge with a
handsome gavel and block as a thanksgiving offering for
help their Lodge hod received from this Lodge, the name
of the Lodge being beautifully inscribed on silver. Bro
Myer3,W,C.T., suitably acknowledged the pre,«ent. Songs,'
readings, recitations, duets, &c., by visiting brothers
and sisters,

Southampton.-" Phfonix." March 1. J?eport of
Rep. s to D.L. adopted. Arrangements in progress for
formation of a choir and Juvenile Temple. Lodge has
creased 7S during the year,
Barkini;,-"Ehenezer." March 9. Open

Speeches by Mr. Skinley, Mr. Young, and Bro. Wif
Niell. Songs by Sisters Cluney, Elliott, Nice, and Miss
McManaman, and Bro. Stevens. Recitations by Bros
Breens and Goodey. Readings by Bros. Albon and
Taylor. Crowded hall. Six pledges at close. Lod'-e
making great progress. Increase of ,')0 last ouarter "
Lbtcestkr.—" De Montfort." March 9.' A lecture

"History and Mystery of a Glass of Ale," with experi-
ments, hyBro. Harris ; vote of thanks to the lecturer •

eeting.

After

good attend,

AsHKORii.— " Peao« and Harmony." March 1.
the usual business the Juvenile Temple, Bro. ,, ^v
King, S.J.T., and the South Ashford Band of Hope.'firo!

E.D., conductor, entertained the LodgeW, S.
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early J

I. Ballard brieHy ;

.ni\i;e has sent to the Piemi
•er. the G.W.C.T.'a mer

Landport.— " Templan

/ith readinps, dialotpipi

ddresserl the cliildn

Allu Mnrcli fl.

I>a.)er read by Bm. W. Howell, on Local Option. Spirited
di^ciiHNJon

; a.ljourned. Bro. Robinson (cliief clerk in
H.M.S. Prisnn, P<jrt«innuth) took the negative eide.
PKrEKiiORoriiH.— " Mtdehamstede." February 24,

IJeHi.lvedtn appoint a committee to take fiteps to form a
Tuvenile Temple. A good practical speech on the pro-
^TLiss of the Order wa« given by Bro. Jones of the Jabez
-Burns Lodge, Paddingtnn.—March 3. Resolved to
engage Bro. J. Dyson, of Sheffield, to lecture.—Rtarch
10. Entertained by the Hope of Village Lodge, Stilton;
chairman, Bro. J. W. Davis, W.C.T. Addressee by the
chairman, also by Sister Gee, and Bro. G. Wood ; a poein
by Bro. John Hughes ; recitation by Sister Davis, and
duet by Sisters Wood and Hughes. Twelve visitors pre-
sent, and 34 members ; the largest Dieetingheld since the
ormation of the new Lodge.
Paignton. — " Pride of Devon." February 21,

Officered and entertained by the Onward and ttpward
Lndge, Dartmouth. Several snngs, recitations, &c..
ably rendered.—February 28. Open mcetintr. Good
programme. Song5, readings, recitations. Good attend-
ance.—March 6, Second degree conferred.—March 11.
A public meeting. Good programme by the choir of the
Torquay ExceLsior Juvenile Temple. Crowded house.
South Bank.—"Hope of Cleveland." Through the

energetic influence of Bro. W. E. Trueman, CD-, of
Barnard Castle, and Bro. J. Grey, S. J.T., South Bank.
The above Lodge was reinstituted on Wednesday,
March 1, with 13 members. Bro. S. Stanton, D. E.D.,
i^iJted by Bro. Jackson, D.T. acted as instituting

officer.

SwANNiNGTON (Leicesti
has been doing good work
the 8th inst., a meeting w.
by the chairman, B. ]

~ vnlow, W.C.T.. anc

.)
—"Hope oi Swanningt'

n the adjoining village?.

1 held at Colerirton. Addres
ii raclough, Eeq , Bros.
' ~ Vorley. Fifty

signed the pledge and put on the blue ribbon.—On thi

9th, a meeting was held at Griffdam, when able speeches
were given by the chairman, Mr. W. Wale, and Messrs.
Barraclough, Kendrick, and Bro. J. S. Vorley. At the
close 00 signed the pledge and put on tlie ribbon, moMt
of whom were adults. The liOdge is asked to hold other
meetings in the neighbourhood until new Lodges can be
formed.
HAVEnHir.L.—" Never Venture Never Win."_ March

13. Impromptu speaking followed by an'auction very
Buccessfully conducted by Bro. H. F. Thake, L.D. The
W. Sec. was instructed to convey the sympathy of the
Lorfge to Bro. E.Garwood in hia sad and late bereavement.
SHKFfiEU),— "Bethel." Thi'» Lodge has received a

Btrong impetus from the cirrular issued by G. L. Good of
the Order Committee, and in consequence public meet-
ings have been held, a Lodge Furnishing Fund commenced
which bids fair soon to collect the de^iired amount, and
Sunday evening meetings havebeen organised. Initiations
are frequent; attendance good.

NAVAL,
GiBRALTAii.—H.IVLS. Northumberland Channel Fleet,

Lodge, Letter A. Fubruarv 2Z. Visual business. Lodge
to purchase a dozen of the Watchwokii weekly. Vote of
condolence sent to Sister Wheeler in her great bereave-
ment. L idge increasing. Good Templary is doing a good
work at Gibraltar among the military.

MILITARY.
SANDtiATK.—" Bedfordshire's First." Good session.

Combined Caraeroniana First. Expressed our sincere
sympathy at recent publication in Watohwoiu) of Bro.
Robertson, D.C.T.'s, illness. Letter of condolence sent.
Quarterly programme adopted.

DEGREE TEMPLES.
Exeter.—"Star of the West." March 0. Second

degree conferred on 11, and third degree on two. Capital
meeting.
M\NCHESTEB.—"Temple of Peace." March 11. De-

gree of Fidelity conferred on five. Afterwards coffee
supper, songs and recitations, A chapter of "Temperince
Pilgrim's Progress," from the GooD Tkmplabs' W^tch-
woitn was well read by Bro. Mosely, D.T.
PoiiTSMOtTH.—" Alpha." February 20. Degree of

Fidelity conferred on 34, and Degree of Charity on three.
—March 2. Special session at Bro. Cox's house, when
both degn nferred.

IRELAND.
Newtownakds.— " Ebenezer." March (J. Successful

soiree to celebrate the eleventh anniversary of tiie intro-
duction of the Good Templar Order into this town.
After tea the chair was taken by the Rev. William
"Wrinht, who delivered a very appropriate address ; an
address also on "What is Wine?" by Bro. John
Pyper, P.G. W.C.T,, of Ireland. Vocal selections by
Messrs. N. Doggart, A. Doggart, and E. Doggart

;

two recitations by Messrs. Poo^a, Morr'son, and
Apperson, jun. Bro. McCann, a visitor from Belfast,
gave several humorous and instructive readings. The
proceedings were interspersed with musical selections
piven by the choir under the leadership of Mr. Edward
Doggart. Bliss Jones presided at the harmonium.
DuDLiN.—" Bethel." March 6. Concert and liter ary

entertainment ; a great success. Chairman, Bro. W. L.
Lawlof, G. W.C.T. of Ireland, who made a humorous
speech, and afterwards gave a very telling address.
Attractive proeramme, readings, &c., hy several friends.

—March 14. Pound night ; tea provided ; about 80 pre-
sent

;
pleasant evening ; songs, readings.

Btii-t-AST.—" John Pyper." February 2S. Visit of

Bible Temperance Lodge. Large attendance. Excellent
programme. Addresses by Bro. H. Pyper, and J.
Pyper, D.C.T. Songs, recitations.

BKLyAST.— " Bible Temperance." March 1. Addresses
by Bros. J. Pyper, D.C.T., and J. Stewart, D.S.—
March 8. Quarterly prayer meeting. Good attendance.
Addressee by BroB. J. Pyper, D.C.T., d. Thompson.
P.G.W.Ch., D. McGann. D.M., and D. I^lance, W.C.
Belfast.— " Anchor. " March 2. Pleasant social

meeting. After tea interesting programme. Chairman,
Bro. John Pyper, D.C.T.
Belfast.—March 9. Quarterly session of the Belfast

District Lodge. Bro. John Pyper, D C.T., presided,
and there wag a gnod attendance of D.L. ofhcers and
members, as well as visitors. Repoits hishly encouraging
submitted by Bro. J. Stewart, D.S., shewing a consider-
able increase of members in Belfast during the past
quarter. Financial statement, submitted by Bi'o. W. J.
Barry, D.F.S., was also of a satisfactory character.
Several proposals of the D.L. Executive for the further-
ance of tlie cause in the district were discussed and
cordially adopted. Resolutions in support of Sunday
Closing and Local Option were unanimously adopted, to
be forwarded by the D.C.T. and D.S. to the Prime
Minister, the Chief Secretary fur Iieland, and the two
M.P.'a for Belfast.

Belfast.—"Extreme," Mirch 4. Quarterly prayer-
meeting ; full attendance. Address by Bro. Pyper,
D.C.T.
Castlefin.—" Davspring.' March 12. Eleventh

anniversary sermon by Bro. John Pyper, P.G.W.C.T.;
large congregation.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.
Under thia heading it is quite impoiBXble that we

can do more than note events i.f special inieresc and
importance to the movement. We cannot find ppace
for news of ordinary Temple Meeting's, and trust
corre3pon:lents will kindly condense other intelligence
as much ae possible.

West Brighton.—"The Cliftonville." March 9.

Public meeting ; chairman, Bro. J. Nurcombe, D.E.D.
Addresses by Sister Jones, D.S.J. T., and Bro. E. T.
Pearce. Messrs. W. and H. PuUen, Bros. Watson and
J. CoUings, and the Misses ChatBeld greatly assisted by
rendering selections on the pianoforte and violin, singing,
reciting, &c. Previous to the public meeting Sister
Tjnderwood gave the children a free tea, and several new
members was the result.

LiMEHOusE,—A new Temple, the "Hope of Coverdale,"
was instituted at the Edinboro' Castle Coffee Palace,
Rhodeswell-road, Limehouse, on March 10, by Bio.
Cover, D.S.J.T.; assisted by Sister Haarnack. V.S.J. T.;
Bros. Macrow, V,S.J.T. ; Heal, V.S.J. T. ; Scott,
D.C. Sec. ; Rev. T. R. Couch, V.D. ; J. H. Retallack-
Moloney, W.D.S., and members of several Juvenile
Temples with their Superintendents. The Temple starts
with 12 active and eight honorary member3. The Super^
intendent of the Temple is Sister f^parks.
Wandsworth.— "Star of Peace." March 9. Interest

ing lecture on Chemintry interspersed witli numerous
experiments, by Mr. Freeman, Mr. James Lockharl
presiding Good attendance of members; eeveral visitors

from the Little Pilgrim Temple present. Membership
increasing weekly.
King's Norton.—"The King's Norton." February

28. Visited and addressed by Sister Miss Inward
P.D.Ch., of Leamint-ton.—March 13. A deputation of

25 members from the Temple and Band of Hope visited

and entertained the King's Norton Lodge, with songs,

recitations, and a Temperance dialogue, several of the
children's friends being also present. Encouraging ad-
dresses by the W.C.T., Bro. C. Pumphrey, and Bro, E.
H. Tyndale, P.W.C.T, The Superintendent of this

Temple is making use of readings from the " Temperance
Pilgrim's Progress,' now appearing from week to week in

the Watchwoiid, illustrated by a greatly enlarged copy
of the map of the pilgrim's route which heads the story.

TOBACCO AND PROVIDENCE.

It J8 the cu?tom among Cornish i

pipe o' bacca" befoie going dow
up from the shafr.. For this purpc
borrow tobacco from one another ;

coucot;ted a sclieme by which he
lend. He kept two tobacco-boxes

always empty, he named

?r3 to have " a
id after coming
he miners often

t one of them
pared unable to

'he one, which
The World ;" the

other; ofcen full, was calici " Provide

When asked for a " pipe o' bacca " he would reply,
'* I havnt a bit in ' The World.'

"

'• What are you going to do for a smoke, then /

"

''Trust to 'Providence,' my boy, trust to ' Provi-

dence,' for it rarely ever fails.''

Thus he deceived his comrades for many jiars.

Tub Bitebs Bitten.- Bro, Thomas Danghton, of

Leeds, the new DC.T. oi Central Torkrhire, a most
energetic brother, who has been conducting open-air

meetings, watt arrested recently by a policeman, who
took him to the station and charged him with being
drunk and riotous. The policeman himaelf, however,

was not sober, and the .--ergeaut in charge at the

station refused to detain Bro. Daughton. The matter
came before the Watch Committee, and several

policemen on oath tried to corroborate the charge.

The Watch Cotumittee. however, as the result of their

stigatioiis, declared the charge unfoui dod and the

evidence false, distuisscd the cou^Uble from ihu force

reduced three constables from tir^st class to third

clase, and also reduced a sergeant.

a.W.C.T.—Joseph Malins, ( Grand Lodge Officea.Con-

G.W.Sec.

—

James J. Woodb, f greve-st., Birmingham
G.S.J.T.—S. R. ROLFE, 45, Paulet-rd., Camberwell, S.E.

Naval District.

D.C.T.

—

Jam es Ra e , 27, Market-place, Reading
W.D.S.—Capt. W. H. Phipps, 2.5. Lee-parSi, Lee, S.E.

D.S.J.T.—J. Bdtler, 39, Prince George-street, Fort9ea,

MiLiTAEir Disteict.
D.C.T.—H. Roeeutson. \ 3, Elizabeth-cottages

D.S.J.T.—Mrs.A. Robertson, J Shooters Hill.

W.D.Sec—P. Hawthorx, 10, Whitehall-pl., London.

GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND,
Thmitkrnth Annual Session at York, commencing

Eastkk Monday, April 10th.

Sermons ani> Public Meetings.-- Members willing

to give their services for Easter Sunday, and for meet-
ings during the week, are invited to communicate at once
with Bro. J. Glaisyer, 2, Castlpgate, York.
Lodgings.—Members requirine lodgings ahould make

application to Bro. Glaisyer, enclosing a stamp for a
printed form.
Qualifications Kon Grand Lod(;e Degree.— (a) Past

and Acting Deputies of the G.W.C.T.
,
(h) Past and

Acting Superintendents of Juvenile Templars, (c) All
Third Degree Members who have completed three terms
a« elective Ofhcers of Sub-Lodge or Degree Temple.
(d) All Members of Three Years' Third Degree Stand-
"

„ Only such ok these as ake Members ok District
Lodge, and have not FOBt'EiTED thrib Degebes, or

qualifying TITLES, BY EXPULSION, IVITHDHAWAL
FROM THE ORDEB, OR VIOLATION OF PLEDGE, ARE
Eligible.
Ehtrancb.—No member of the Grand Loflge ^except-

ing Representatives who have District Credentials) can
enter the Session withnut first presenting a Certificate

certified by his W.O.T. and W.3. The G.W.S. will

supply these Certificates and also Credentials for new
Candidates on application through the L.D.
Rki'REsentatives' Credentials.—Adv«nce Credential

Forms are sent to W.D. Secretaries for return to the

G.W. Secretary. Personal Credential Forms are also

ent to the W.D. Secretary for each Representative, and
these forms will have to be presented to the Credential
Committee in exchange for Representatives'Tickets. Any
Representative not receiving such Credential Certificates

by April 1 should immediately give to the G.W. Secre-

tary full particulars of the claim, certified to by the
Officers who signed the Certificate-

Digest and Balance Sheet.—The G.W. Secretary
will send copies of the Digest, Returns, and Balance
Sheet to each Grand Lodge Representative by April 3.

The Reports of the G.W.C.T. and G.W.S. will appear
in the Watdnoord the week before the Session.

Voting.—The voting power ia confined to its Officers

and Past Officers, Representatives and Past Representa-
tivep, hut only Representatives vote in the Election of

G.L. Officers, and when the Yeas and Nays are called.

Seats.—Kepreaentativea will sit together according to

their Districts, the places being previously fixed by badot
under the direction of the Reception Committee. The
numbers of the seats, with the names of the Districts,

will be exhibited in the Victoria Hall on the first day of

the Session.

Regalia.—No Member rir Visitor can be admitted
without Regalia, All Gr>ind Lodge Members mu-^t

furnich them-selves with either Grind Lodge, Third
Degree, or Sub-Officer s Regalia.

J. Malins. G.W.C.T.

G.S.J.T.'s OFFICIAL NOTICfiS.

February reports have been received as follows :

—

March >^, West Surrey, South Lancashire (Welsh)
;

March !», Mid.-Kent ; March 11, South Hants, East
Somerset; March U, North Devon, South Durham.
Jliddlesex, South Northampton ; March 14, North-West
Gloucester, Suffolk.

NEW TEMPLES.
Name. Place. District.

Mayblossom's Hope ... Freshwater I^le of Wight,
Onward Blackheath W. Stafford.

RECOMMENDATIONS OF D.S.J.T.'s.

.jcsehui'c not iH't heen forwardtd from the undermen-
tioned districts. Will the W.D. Secretaries kindly send me
the forms at once

!

Bucks ; Cheahiie, E. and M, ; Cheshire,

W. ; Cornwall, E. ;
Cornwall, W. ; Cumberland, W. ;

Devon, N. ; Gloucester, N.W. ; Herts ; Isle of Wight

;

Kent. W.; Lancashire, S. (Welsh); Naval ; Northampton,
S ; Northumberland ; Somerset, E. ; Warwick ; Yorks,

Central; Yorks, N.W. ; Yorks, S.W,

March U. 1882. Samuel R. Rolfe, G.S.J.T.

I
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G.W. SEC'S. OFFICIAL NOTICES.

Tax Keceiveii fok Febri'auv Qcarthr.

Feb, 15-SUEf3.,W 3 8 8

„ 16-Cheshire, E. & M. „. . 3 18 2
„ IS Hants., N 2 l.T 8

„ 20—Hereford 1 U 6

,, 30—Durhnm. S. (Nov. b,.Ia lc=l 7 1

„ 20—Yorks, E 3 18 10
„ 20—Beda 2 13 7

,, 21—Monmouth 3 V, 7
„ 21—Naval 2 17 C.

„ 24—Berks 4 11 7

„ 25—Devon, E .") 11 i;

„ 27—Demerara 10 G

., 27—Somerset, M. 4 9 2

„ 27—Devon, N 10 7
„ 27—Oxon 2 10 5

„ 27- Sussex (balance)

„ 27—Cornwall, W.
18

2 8 8

,, 27—Lincoln 7 19 2
„ 27—Warwick 8 12 1

,, 27—Victoria, HongKon? 8

„ 28-Kent, Mid 8 IS

„ 28—Lancashire, N. .5 10 8
Mar. 1—Lancashire (Welsh) ... 3 1.5 10
„ 2—Kent, E 12 5

„ 3-Yorks, N 4 6 6

„ 3—Devon, S i .) 19 7

„ 3—Yorks, Cleveland ... 7 5 8
,, 3—Somerset, E 5 14 2
,, 3—Lancashire, N. (balance 9 3
„ 3- Yorksi S.W. 12 13 10

3—Durham, S 1.5 8

„ 4—Salop 2 6

,, 7—Westmoreland 3 7

,, 7—Leicester 5

„ 8—Lancashire, S.E. 16 15 11,'

„ 8-Belgium 6 3

„ 8—Yorks., Central 4 14 7

„ 9- -Gloucestershire, W. 9 16 2
„ 9-Gloucestershire, E. ... 7 4 6

„ 10-Yorks, E 1 18
,. 10—Somerset, W. 3 4 7

„ 10—Northampton, N. ... 15
„ 10—Warwick (balance) ... 1 1

„ 10—Dorset 5 7 10
„ 11—Derby 6 8

„ 11—Essex

FU

8 14 4

CHARTER DEFENCE VD.
£ s

...Feb. 11—Lambeth Pioneer

,, 11— -irk of Safety, Kingston-on-Tl ames
„ l(i-E. & M. Cheshire, D.L. ... 5

West Kent Di.strict.

f, s. d.

Bro. Jno. Bown (1 5 3
An Executive Officer 5 3
John Bowbu Lodije ... 10 6
No Retreat 5
Warspite (1 5
HiUofZion () 1 3
Star of Blackheath 5

Busy Bees 5
Hope of Bromley 5
Lily of the Vale 5

Plumstead 2 6

New Cross Excelsior (1 5
Still your Brother 1 5
Albert Bond (.f Brotherhood (1 2 6
Glory of iJexley Heath 5
F.rith Perseverance 3

HOISTED BY HIS OWN PETARD.

We had a teetotaler in our village, a thorough,
rampant, no compromise, go-abead abstainer, who,
htld torth ' once a week ayainst the '-abominable
liquor tiaffic' in the little court-house, ^here tht^

Water Tap" branch of the '• Temperance Society"
held its meetings. Our friend carried on busiuees in

the grocery line, and was '• licensed to tell, ' amongst
o:her things, " tobacco and snufl"." He was engaged
nne night in firing red-hot shots at the " publics," a
few of wh^ch there were in our village, maintaining
in his argument that those who sold "the devil's cup"
—by which mild terji he wa'i wont to diatinguish
' st-rong drink"—were as bad as those who drank it

;

ami he would, '" never rest till they were exterminated
from the land." There happened to be amongf^t
the assembly of listeners a retired disciple of

Sc. Boniface, who. it wa^ alleged, had made a
fortune "eaut o' foo's " in a very short time. This
individual, nob quite relishing the indi-criminate

'^ As soft as Doioiiy Pilloivs are."

THE LINCOLNSHIRE BEDDING CO.'S

NEW FEATHER BEDS AT HALF-PRICE.

Nearly 10,000 Beds Sold in Three Years.

Samples of Feathery Ticking, Price List^ fee, Pjst Free .

Bi-ancbes-BOSTON and LONDON.

To meet the wishes of

and serviceable Bed, the Ci

the foUowiug or any other
price of 9d, per lb., inclusiv

paid.

No. 1.—SINGLE BED. BOLSTER, ami PILLOW,
6ft. Sin. by Sft. 6in.^ weijhiiis 40lb^

on&laaght upon his late ealli

catching the speaker's eye,

eang out :—
'' Isno' smokin as bad as
'• It 'm,— it 18,—quite as 1

" Then accordiu to thy a
' thoo-^e ut sell 'bacco are i

they say

1 bis seat, and
Parliamen':,

Dkin, Billy?"
." was the answer,
iment." 8.iid the querist,

)Kd as thoose ut smookea
it : BO theau must be a bonny wastrel, at any rate, for

^hean finds o th' little lads i' th' neighbourhood wi'

ba'^co, an' a fine dollop they getten through."
Billy looked dumbfounded for a raiuute or so ; and

set to work repairing his nail^ with his teeth, a habit
he had acquired over doctoring ehopscores. He knew
he was fairly oaught ; so to put the best face upon the
matter he caught hold of a Temperance hymn-book
tliat lay at his elbow, and opening it anywhere said—
-Let us sing." And they sang.—^(7t Brin-lffs
Joiinud, January 14.

AGGUESSIVE FUND.
March S—Hon Sir W. Fox, New Zealand ... £10

NEWLY INSTirUTED LODGE.S.
NiKE. Pi-ACK. District. Inst. Officer.

West Holywell . Backworth ... Nrthmbi'ld B. Moou
Combination Uxbrjdge ... Middlesex . T. K. Godbehear

First Sftndeate ... Military ... H. Robertson
Batoritfe ... NrtbmbTld W. LaiiilerJntiepb Harri.ion

Rehobotli Percy Main . Nrthmbrld J. Thompson
Hope of How<lon Howdoii.le-Wenr Durham, S. T Frond
King-a Own Devonport - . DeT«n, .S. . J. Gritlin

Wolcomo Friena . Croydon ... Surrey,
E. A M. . W. P. Haynoa

Pjr.sereranco . Ohobham ,,. Surrey, W. L. J. Flymen
Hope of EdsuJC .. Manningtree . Kssex ..J.Mann
Hoath
Always ActiTe Hull York*, K. , W. Woodall
Abide with Me . Gateshead ... Dnrbam.N. W. U, IlicUardsoii

NEW DEGKEE TEMPLIC.
Namk Fi-ACE, DiHTnicr. Inst. Okkicer

Conqurror -. . Milton ,, ... Kent, K, .. It. U. Campbc-U.

Jamks J. Woods, G.W.S.

Memorial to thk Magistha-TES. —Bros . E
Glaisyer. G. Johnson, T. Pear-ou. and V. Woodman
personally uttended and pre-if^nted the memorial from

the Beds Distritb Lmlt^es to the magistrates at Leigh-

ton Bu/zard. Only two raagiwtratea were Bitting, but

Mr. Mucnamirapromited it the atie&tiou of a fuller

Bench.
A New York saloon keeper has been sent to jail fur

20 day» and fined lOO dols. for allowing boys t o play

pool in hi^ rooms. The Court, in passing sentence,

said if the practice wt-re not encouraged by auch men
an tbe pri^uiier the House of Refuge and other reform-

tttories would not be so crowded wiih young crimiauls.

NOTICE TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

8 requested to notice the following inatruc-

„ ___m3 0f news-
Address, Editor, Good Teiiplars' Watchword, 3, Bolt-court,

Fleet-street, London, E.G.
Aa our "Nowa" columns are made up on Wednesdays, al?

matters intended for publication in the current number should
reach this office by Wednesday morning at (he latest.

A3 our space ia limited we can only inaert a fea Unas in re-
ference to any meeting', and are compelled therefore to exclude
unnecessary details, and matters of merely localinteretl ; names
should be used sparingly, and wi4tten plainly.

oaleaa aooompauied

J. F. G. asks if any one can tell where can
k piece entitled '* The Wiltshire iXoou-rakera.

.-^ o r^ ^r... -__ entitled to wear the letters E.D,

be obtained
— The Wiltshire Moou-rakera."

G. S. C.—You are entitled to wear the letters E,
The information about G.L. credential may "be fwund

inquirers for a cbeap
Lipany have decided to offer

izes of Beds at the red^iced

of every charge, and carriage

Ccl.

No. 4.-EXTKA DOUBLE-SIZKD BED. BULSIER,
and TWO PILLOWS, 6ft. 6in. by 5ft.,

weighins Golbs 4Ss. 9d

WARRANTED NEW AND SWEET.
Aa a cheap and serviceable Bed, there is nothing better

in the market ; but the Company still continue to supply
their celebrated Royal, Windsor, Palace, and Cottage
Beds at Is. per lb., including beat purified Grey Lincoln-
shire Feather;!, best bordered "IXnion or Linen Tick,"
making, packing, wrapper, and carriage to any station.

Any sized Bed will be made to order.

Packing and Wrapper free with each Bed.

THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS.
All Orders must be accompanied by cheque or Post

Office Order, payable to Lond.m Agent, Mr. T. SMITH,
lo, Wink Offick Coubt, Fleet Street, London, E.C,
where Specimen Beds or Quilts may be seen. P.O.O.'a
payable at Ludgate Circus. Cheques crossed City Bank.

Please mention this Paper.

TO SPIRITUALISTS AND INQUIRERS.

A Philosophy of Immortality : By the Hon. Roden Noel.
Mrs. Hardiage's Shadow ; One of the Strangest of

Strange Stories.

Objections to Re-Incarnation : By Dr. George Wyld.
Wonderful Experiences in Clairvoyance.

Constitution of Man : By Mrs. A. Kingaford, M.D.
Note by the Way : By "M. A. (Oxon.)" ; Spiritualism

and Christianity : By Mr. William Thet.bald ; Advice to
Inquirers ; What our Contemporaries Say ; Work in
London and the Country.

See i/V/'/Mnr Saturday, March 18th, price 2d.
Office of Li'iht. A, New Bridge-street, Ludgate-circus ; or

E. W. Allen, Ave Maria-lane. F.C.

the official announcements.
J. S. W.—The Degree Question, &c., has been suffi-

ciently discussed for the present, and may now be safely

referred to the Grand Lodge.
J. S. T. asks "Are any arrangements being made f.»r

the Annual Fete at the Crystal Palace tiiis year in the
way of Clubs. &c. V " The arrangements for the —'*

Fete
'

League, 337, Strand, W.C
of the National Tempera

REV. E. J. SILVERTON
.SPECIALIST FOR

DEAFNESS.

10,000 I>-A_C3-ES
Of the Beat Matter ever Issued,

Suitable for ull Seasons.

KAYE'S WORSDELL'S
PILLS

Are speciiilly recdniiue.uleil as Uie

BEST

SPRING
MEDICINE

as they cooi and purify the Blood thoroughly,
And as a mild but effectual aperient they have

no eq.ual.
Ufall CliimisU. Price la. 1'//., 2j. M., an,! I.t. Od. ;jfr B„x-

HEARTHRUGS,
3s. 9d. each. Carriage Paid.

WE are now able to offer a very Superior HEARTH-
RUG, size 72 inches Ioue by liH inches wide, equal in ap-

pearniice to Rugs sold iit four times the price. If stamps, 8(1,
extra. Will suit any coloured carpet.
As these Rugs are havin? an immense sale, we a^Tise intend-

ing purchasers to book their orders early.

G.W. HALL & CO.,58,Thornhill-rd., London, N.

E BEST
BEVERAGE

3 LB TIN 2/6.
SENT EVERYV\/HERE

••The .|iiestinn is h.,«- t.i nbUin the best CottVe ill

Eix-lanil. I siionUl i.i the first i.la;F. say, ' Buy a Tin i.f

Abiss' Prepared Cuffoe.' "

CI AnnnADn I w- nisHOPsaATE st. within, e.g.
. LAIVIfAnU, 1 13 King Wiiu*m St., E.C.

pKYSTAL PALACE MUSIC—Frienda ar-
Vy raii*::iiig for concerts, &c., requiring copies of the
words and music, as sung at the afternoon and evening
concerts at the Crystal Palace Eete, may obtain the same
a') follows ;—Old Nutation, Afternoon Concert ; Tonic
Sol-fa, Afternoon and Evenin; Concert, in quantities, at
half the published prices, from the office of this paper,
B.ilt-court, Kleet-itreet, London, E.C. The published
prices are 6d. each book of n:u»ic, and Id. each book of
words. Early application should be made as it is desir-
able to clear the stock on hiind.

NOTE.- Important. The Book of Words with music,
Evening Concert, OLD Notation, is no longer obtainable,
and only a few copies remain on hand of the EVENING
Book In the NEW notation.

pOOD TEMPLAR AiSD TEMPERANCEIT (mnllANAGK, Maiuoh PiKK, SrHiiDar-o».TH4«iis.—For
nt-ces^itoiis Oriihaii Ohildrnn of Total Abstainers. Coo-
• " ' !stly aulicitMl. Oolloctiiig Cards and any in-
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VISITORS' GUIDE.

Subscript!OILS may cnmmence »t any date. Post Office Orders

payable to John Kesu-ster, at " Lii(l(;ate-nircus" office. Corres-

pondenti shoiilfl alvayn state on what ni^ht tlie Lodge meets.

When no hour is stated the Lodge meets at ft p.m.

METROPOLITAN LODGES.
SIONDAY.

Ark nf Safety. St. J.ihn's Scli., Waddinc-st.. Wahvorth. .Tiiv. Tern. C

Keltrrave. Pimlioi l.-noius \V(ii-\- irk-st,. i'imlico. .S.W.

JJeiijaminHill. - ^

' - -
.

'

;
.•-

Citvof Lond'ni. \-
:

-
- -' ,> - i

•

TheChiswick. .M
...:.

Eastern Star. ~ i

,

HandofFrk-n^l-'u;. >,- i.
-. ! i

Henry Ansell. Irniii II '
,

i r
,-

i
• ii_ '

i

I..onilon Trinitv. Milroi, r-

Nottintrlllll. Sh;ift<-l.in -
,

! .,.-.,
.

.1 - M

Orange Brancli. 0-<"in-L - ''.- i . i. . -r,
,

. . r.

St. John's Islanders. Temp. Hall, Marshtield-^t., Oiibitt-t>

St. John's Unity. St. Mark's Church Scli.-room, Marylebui

Victory Won. .St. Teter's .Schools, Salisbury Estate, Falhai

J'r.,en-.<. Ilnly Trinity
Star 01 SydifniNim. i'.il.l

Stratl'inl'Ex™'l-i.,r.
'

I

W "iViiil't..!.. " SlUsion-liu

Wllliuin ToMslcy. .\sso

n„ ni s, li,,<.l

nvliall Bridge-road. 7.^5

fi.tJalc-roacl, Forest Hil)

<lo. do. 7

.r]n->trecl, Stratfonl, E.

Hire Hall, 337, Strand
, ,11 Sulfolk-sti-eet. S.E.

th-stveet, Wiindsworrti

British Queen. Coffee 1

Citizen. Sliorertll.li Mis
CrvstalFonntaiii. '1 ein

O.W. McCree. 2.'.. Cis

WEDNESDAY,
avcm. High-stree

I'trani'.- ll»ll. Oni
le-slrcet, Oxfnnl

. Kensliicton
road, Kaihvay Arch. 8,]^

ili.walk.Itlfhmoiid

a'ev-sc|iuirp,S.E. S.15

Harringay. llr.anl <nh.-

Hope ofNorli!r..M I'rj

Jeliovali.rircli. 1...1 ' h

Lamlreth Pionci

-i.h, Eii.l, N,
" inria-rood, Norl.lton

\^e,^tininsler Iiridj?e-r.]

VemoH. Conirregational Ch., PcDtOHviUe-road, King's Cross.

West Knd of London. Worltmen's Hall, 12. Bell-st., Ed(rware-i

William Tweedie. School-room, Charles-fat., Cambcnvell Ncw-i

THUnSDAY.
Kentish Town. N.W.

General Garfield. tichooUroom. M.F. CIi.. I'ar.-idi.-i

Henry Davis. I'ercy-roud Cliapel School, Kilbnrn

llopcof Highgate. St. Anns '^thool-rnom, Che^tc

Pri.ic oIllatclilT. Irifiid-' Meetinc llonH: l;.-m,k-sin-fl, Uat.lilt

</uecn-sn»n. Mi^-sou Mall. l.,'LiKX-iu-l.l-.t,.<.MiCTir.--iik,, Han ow-n^i-

Shalicburv Park. Tvnehain Mali, I vTuhnm-ioail, S.1,5

Silver .Street. Coffee Tavem. Ilipli-street, NnttinL' Hill

Star of Bethlehem. HanelaRhHall, llancl^L'li-i'wd linrrow-road

Tottenham Holdf«.st. Red House, Hijrh-ioiid, Tottinliara

Victory. Prim, Meth. Sunday School. Inion-raad. Kolherlilthe

FRIDAV.
Bedford. Friends' Institute, \\1ieeler-8treet, Spitalfields

Coverdale. Ertinburtrh Castle, Rhodeswell-road, Limelionsc

Firm of Purpose. Coffee Tav., 105 and 107, Uuck'm. Pal.-rd., S.W
~ -eet, Sloane-square, Chelsea

e-st., Coburg-rd,. Uld Kent-rd
reel, Deptford
Tork-road, Battcrsen
-jrrove. 8.30

, Mercer-st,,ShadwelI. E. 7.^t

South London. Bible Christian Sehool-roora. Waterloo-road. 8.1^

St. Pflncras. Temp. Hall, Weir's-passaffe, Charlton-street. 8,30

Workmen's Home. Board Sc-hool. Lancdon-road, L'pper Uolloway

SATURDAY.
Cambrldce. St. John's Lecture Hall.Cambridge-st., Golden-sq., W

Temp.

Yarmol-tb.—Northfate. North Missio Room, Caistor-road.

TUESDAY.
BiRMiitcnASi.—Sandf .rd Model. St. Sa\i ur'sSch..Farm-street.

Brentford.—Well Pone, Infant School- oora, North-rnnd
. Mission Hall. 8.15.

is-street Chapel. 8.15

Carsiiai.tos.— Ilaiuboiv. Infant School room Paper Mill-lane

hcol-room, Cliapel-stre

1, Caroline-place

ExKTiju.-TheH<-i"-'
1 '

Coffee Tavern
Ful.KF.ST0NE.-C;v^,ir- .

i n;iU. Tontine-street

!.
. ;, .

'.,.: :, IT..,!. K-l,nzr.&ch.-rm.,Hcrtinjrl"ordbur\

{1"ork-s).— 1, .
' U' Mi!i, Newbipgen-st,

,—United -
.

- :'< •m. 7

roN.— 1)^*M. ! II..,- I.'.'. . !i i
, -I. Mary'sCo-nn,

:.ok-Sea — I

!- itiiI iir:.' 1 i,.-iir.'F r .Srii.. Marfne Twn
.-OK-SKA.-Wanir.r. Geti-im: Mill. 6-15

.—Sunningdale. Mission Hall, Sunningliill

-,'
,i'

''

; ^'' ,"'.':;;
.,

,; u.^uLn

id; o'r' Sa etv. ]'. M. Lecture Hall, Cuiiim.-road

ClviU' 'aKe-srtuare. Brentford. 7.30

of .Ncv
' own. Bovs' SchooL Bussell-st. S.\S

me. Briti.'Jh Schools, Grosvenor-street

i:l L.iins Y.M.C.A. Rooms. Little London, s.15

r),-Clnir esBrook. Xation.il Sdiool. 8.15

t of Enve sham. Hap. .Sch.-rm,, St. M-irj-'s-roiid

sie Sessio 3. Brit. Sch.-nns., Wellintrton-'^l. 7.30

-Hunlia i.Congl. Mis-ion-rnom, P.unliam. 7.30

t. Tann
DC- lI.ill.Hiirdmatl-.^trccl, 7.30

. Lecture Hall. .--.S.Friiir-^trcct. 7.30

ss For\i T d. Wr^leyan Sclmol-rncm. 7.3U

1 -Sir ,1 ilin Bowrin^'. Nursery Cottage Puldic-

,,[,

'
x,^,| er School. Norfolk -street

— Ml I'C' If landum. British School, High-Street
i.C.T. Hall, Ascupart-street

m"*^'^— 'v^- i|;" H'>.St.Paurs-id.7.30

l-"U- \\r- ^r,-.-i-oom,. Gds. Stn.

THUlfSDAY.

wpel Hnll, Weston. 7,30

n Street. British Schools, 5?evcrn-str

i;qual Riehls. The Cafe, Hominglow
. II I .iiijtoii. Tempiars' Hall, Cross-st.

BtiwineGnAM,—Havelock,
Brigbtos.—Carlton Unir

Darlington,—Invincible. Cone
Dover.—Loyal Hubert de Hnrcb.

PROVINCIAL LODGES.
MONDAY.
St. John's Chap., Tnge-s

HiABORK£.-Excelsior.

i rL'.h\ tin. Hall, Trafalgar-rOBd
ii-roiim, High-street, 7,30

idi! Fcilow.s' Hall, Bampfylde-st.

emplars' Hall, Tontini

iohn'3 Schools, High-street

1, Church-street

, Hall, Carn line-place, 7.S

. H, Eaper.

mn,.\

the Village, lemiie

1 IriL-nds' Jllg. lloi

-John Williams, London-road Silmoi-roon
-Cranmer. 5fi. Stunlev-road, Kirlidale

-Edge-hill. School-rm., 124, Chutham-plai
:. - Loral Robert Whitwortli. 117, Grosven
.,11.— Mcilehuuistede. Sdi.-rm.. U.M.Iv Ch.,

Kiu-,il Navv. School-room, lliulibui-i'-st

Trinity S

t Dew. Fdly. Soc's Hall, Cai

-Pioneer. Co-operative Rooii

—Hope of Weymouth. Temp. HalU Park-s

IRELAND.

Belpabt.-Erin's First, Clifton-street Lecture Hall. Friday

CoHK.—Loval Watereouree. LO.G.T. Hall, Prince' s-strect

DrBux.— Crusade. Town Hall, Rath mines- road, Wednesday

ISLE OF MAN.
DorcLAS,—Primrose. James-street, Market-place. Thursdoy

WALKS,

C.utDiFF.—Cambria. Templar Chambers, Royal Arcade. Fri., 7.30

ARABIA.

Ahen-.—Hope of Aden. I-ithmus. Thursday. 1

ARGENTINA REPUBLIC.

ItosAuio De Santa FE.-Alphi,Xo.l. Thursday. 7.80

QUEP.XSLAND.

TowNSviLLE,—Northern Star, No. 5. Masonic HalL Monday. 7.50

BELGIUM.

.\vTWPiip.—Britannia. No, 1. Mariner's Church and Institute,

Avenue du Commerce. Weduesdaj-. T-SO

CHINA.

Hove KoSG.—Inniskilling. (R, 1. Fusiliers) Fletcher's-hrldges

Ho\r. KosiG.—The Hong Kong. A.C.. Fletelier's-bd)rs.,(Jueen"s-rd, E
SivGAPouE.—Star of tho East. Near Temperauce Star. Friday

MALTA.

Malt.*.—Knlght-i of St. John, ^'ittorios3. Monday. T

SPAIN.

niBRALTAn.—Nil Desperandum.Nn. l,Rosla Tem. Inst Wed. 7.30

Gibraltah.—Strangersand Pilgrims. Barracks fich.-nn. Mon. 7

TRINIDAD.

Port op Spaix.—Templars' Hall, Brunsniiik-sqiiAr*. Thursd.iy, 7

AUSTRALIA SOUTH.

Grand Lodge of South Aastr.ilia 1.0.0. T.

It. W. G. Lodge of the World.

Members of the Order emigrating to South Australia will plenif

itethc address of the G.W.S.—A. Thomas, F.C.?;., Gr66li:tm-slreet

ilelaide, S. A.

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES.
SHOT.—Christian's Hope. F 6. Mis. Ho., Famboro'-rd. Fridn;

lAM.—Old Stubborns, V21. Chatham Barracks. Tuesday 7

lAM.—Red White & Blue. LO.G.T. Hall, Old Brompton. S;it

ESTER.—Homeward Bound. Infant School. Monday 7

SDERRY.—Fb'ing Star._ S 13. l8t E. Y. Regt. Wed. 7.3"

j Hi I

, Barracks. Thu:
Inst.. Dane-st. 1

-riiioue J. 10. 3.Elizbth.-cots.. RedJLion-l. Wd,
-Sons of Mara, B2,. Vic. Cli.. Willow-sl. Fri. 7.

NOTHING BUT A "MEAN HOUND."

Two liorny-lianded workingftnen at the tavern.

Fiivt wor>ingmau (burstiup- into tears) :
" Lerame

lone; I tell you I want to die and be buried ; I'm

Dnly a Toean miserable hound, and no good, anyway."
Second workinffniHii :

*• But what makes yon keep

on blathering like that, and weeping- so .* D j be a

First workingman : Because I am ! I'm a mean,
miserable hotind, because I tried to lick my wife : and
I'm no good anyway, because she licked me !"

The licensed victuallers h«va been defeated in their

attack upon the Grosvenor Working Men's Club, and
the judges have decided th-it the members ol such a
club have a right to pay for and carry away liquor for

home consumption. In the course of the trial came
out this significant fact, that, although the club serves

its members at an exceptionally low price, it is able to

net a profit of thirty-three per cent, on its 8pirit=i, No
wonder the licensed victuallers of Pimlico struggle

hard in defence of their exclusive right of sale

—

Erh,'.

Weii
Winchester.—lichen Valley. St, Maui

SATURDAY.
. Temp. HalL Greengate

'
' rm-sc. 7.30

High-street

v-iN-FriiNE63.—Hope of B a

r.HAM.—Nil Desperandum. RUhardsonVn
tr Hill.—England's Pride. 'J'emperance R- f

I.L.—Harbour of Refuge. Temperance Hail. 0.30

I.—Pride of Ipswich. Temperance Hall, Hlgh-stre

v.—Uosebnd, Reading-room, Shirley, near Croydoi

A NEW AND CHEAPER EDITION OF THE

*'fc//pse" Temperance Elocutionist,

Neatly bound In cloth, Is,, post free.

A selection from the choicest Poetry and Speeches of the
most gifted and distinguiahed Temperance Reformers,
English and American, interspersed with

striking Illustrative Anecdotes.

This volume is appropriately described on the title-

page as "a Selection from the choicest poetry and
speeches ot the most gifted and distinguished Temperance
Reformers, with historical and explanatory notes, and
interspersed with striking illustrati%'e anecdotes."

—

Tern-

perance Record.

"A good selection of old favourites, along with a

number of new readintrs in prose and verse, suitable for

Lodge Meetings."—T/je Good Templar (Organ of tlie

G.L. of Scotland).
" We know no book of its kind superior to this.* * *

The extracts are selected and arranged with excellent

taste and judgment."—/risft Good Templar.

"A-sa collection of poetry and choice extracts from
addresses, speeches, and orations on all phases of the
Temperance movement, it is superior, we believe, to

anything previously published. • * * We trust it may
find its way into every Temperance and Sabbath School
library in the country, and have an extensive circulatijn

among all classes."

—

Irish Temperance League Journal.

Book agents wiU do well to push the sale of this book, whirk

is perhaps tlie cheapest arid best of all Temperance Hecitfrs.

London: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

Bolt Coubt, Fleet Street, E,C.

.1



Mauch 20, 1882. THE GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Twenty-four Worda and under la.

For every Six Words Additional 6d.

NAMES FOR BOOKS.—One Hundred Labels, cut and
gammed, vfifh your name neatly printed thereon. Eight

Btamps ; fifty. Five Stamps.—R. Peters, Tovil, Maidatone.

wATCH AND JE\rELLERY CLUBS.—Payments,
Is. weekly. Secretaries wanted in every Lod.tre throuyli-

the Kingrdom ; liberal terms.—G. Mean, Mawbey-street.

South Lambeth.

THE CLOWN'S SCRAP BOOK of Funny Stories

and Lecture'^ Delivered by all the Clowns in Enpland. Col-

lected by JIM PYMER, late Clown. Post Free. Six Penny
Stamps.—Address, J. Ptmee, 42, Byrom-street, Manchester.

wATCH AND BICYCLE CLUBS.—Wanted
Secretaries to form clubs for the Waltham Clubs As-

tion.— Catah)£riies and particulars from T. Hall, Manager,
CraftOQ, North Leicester.

CHOTOE READINGS IN ENGLISH LETERA-
TURE.—Neatly bound in cloth. Suitable for a present

Srize, or reward. Price 33. Gd.—JoHN KeupSTek and Co.
olt-court, Fleet-street. London, E.C.

wANTED by Good Templttr, Bedroom, during
Volnntecr week. April 5 to 11, at Portsmontll,—Address,
terms, J.D., 70, Baleorne-street, Soutli Hackney,

BLUE RIBBON ARMY BADGE, free, five stamps
;

Tuiiplar or Temperance Star Badge, one shillinff ; three
Band of Hope Medals, sixpence—R. Chakdleh.S, Teuhy-strect
North, Birtniniliam.

ENTERTAINERS AND ADVOCATES.
Prepaid Rates under ahove heading:—

Not exceeding three lines . . 10s. 6d., per quarter
Per line heyond 4s. (id., ,,

THE ROYAL HOLDFAST TEMPERANCE
H.\.ND-Bi,LL RINGERS and GLEE SINGERS. (I.O.G.T.)

Six times honoured by Royal Patrona-re,—Secretary, Mr. James
BoTER, 50, Beaumont-square, London, E.

ClHILD FAMILY.— rheae celebrated Impersonators
J are now open to Engaceraents.—For terms, testimonial*,

&c.. send stnmperl envelope to F. R. Child, ManorVilla.Kenmure-
road. Hackney, Lon.lon, E.

MUSICAL EVENINGS EXTRAORDINARY, by
Bro. J. Cheshire. Ocarina Solos, sweet Fairy Bells,

P.atriotic Sons-s, Lip Or^an, Racy Anecdotes, new Silver Itelli

choice Recitals. , 24 Ecclesbouroo-road, Loudoi

LOWERY FAMILY.-Father and two daughters
are open for engnyements, to give humorous Temperance

entei-tainments, new and original; I.O.G.T.— For terms, refer-

ences, programmes, &c„ apply Stoep-hill, Lincoln.

TEMPERANCE HOTELS.
To afford facilities for keepers of Temperance Hotels to

bring their houses under the notice of Good Templars and Tem-
fieranee friends throughout the country, we have hxed the
allowing extremely low rate for payment, In Advance.

Three Lines 2l3. per annum. 10s. 6d. per Line beyond.

BIRMINGHAM.-Tlie Central Iemperance Hotel. 1.

Tcmple-stroet j two minutes' walk from either station. Replete
with every comfort.—Mr^. Whitworth, Proprietress.

HULL-—Hatler's Family and Commercial Temperance
Hotel.—Hull Temperance Club, 8, Albion-street (three doors
from the Royal Institution), Hull.—Guy Hayler, Proprietor.

LONDON-~Insoll's Temperance Hotel. ?1, Burton-
CYfsceat, W.C. Comfortable a<oommodation. Patronised by
G.L. Executive. Close to Euston, St. Pancros and King's Cross Rys.

LONDON-—Eaton's Temper-Ance Hotel, 32. Millman-
Rtreet, Bedford-row, Holborn. Beds from Is. 6d. ; Plain Break-
fast or Tea. Is. 3d. Ceutral, open, quiet, and clean.

LONDON.—Tbanter'bTemperance Hotel, S.Bridgewater-
Pfpiare. City, E.C; near Alderegate-street Metropolitan Railway
Station, handy for everywhere; comfortable, quiet, and clean;
cbarces strictly moderate. Beds from Is, 3d. per nieht ; plain
breakfast or tea, lOd,; no charge for attendance. EetabliahedlSSS.

MANCHESTER—ToRNBK's Commercial Hotel, Halli-
wpll.streot, Corporation-street, close to Victoria Station.
Moderate charges, every home comfort, dining, smoking, and

The Shakespearean Temperance Ealendar
AKD

Autograph Birthday Album,

Compiled by JOSEPH MAUNS, G.W.C.T.

Theprefacoby the Rev. Dawson Burns, M.A., F.S.S,

Printed in two coloura, on Toned Paper, with apoces for

Birthday Autographs.

Pkh'E, Elegantly Boond, Gilt Edoe-s, 2b. 6d.

London: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

S, Bolt-conrt, Fieet-atreet, London, E.G.

Ir^MPLUYMENJ". — I Want 1,000 Agents to

J CanvasH for the Complete HtsibaliHt. I will j,'ivo

Hiich terms and furnish such advertising facilities ihat no
man need make less than £<^0 per month, no matter
whether he ever canvassed before or nob.—Addiess.FKBDK.
W.Hale, 2, King-street, CovRnt-gorden, London, and full

particulars will be sent by leturn of post.

BRASS, REED, STRING, and DRUM and FIFE
BANDS, PIANOFORTES and HARMONIUMS at Whole-

sale Prices, at J. Moore's. Bmton-road, UudderHbuld. JVioe;',

with Drawings of every iiiatrumont.riOHt free. Musio fyr any
kind of Band. Sandmen's Caps. Patronised by tho Army,
Navy and Rifle Corps. SoooDd-banr) lustrumoDis bought or
tokeo in Ezohango

EIGHT PRIZE MEDAia.

EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS.
ADVAJJT4.GES.

In tntirelT fr«e from SMELL
Ira not POISONODS
Arc manufactured without PHOSPHORUS
Are perfectly harmleai to the OPERATIVES
Are Tery Damp Proof [EMPLOYSD
Are not liable to Spontaii«oni Gombu8ti«n
Li^ht only on the Box.

{T^nth Thousand.)

Nuts to Crack for Moderate Drinkers
By J. MILTON SMITH.

New and Revised Edition.
Cloth, gilt lettered, price 4il.

;
post free, 4id. ;

paper
covars, price 2d. ; post free, 2^(3.

John Kemp sier and Co.,

3, BOLT COURT, FLEET-ST., LONDON, E.G.

ESTABLISHED 1835.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF RECHABtTES
SALFORD UNITY.

Registered under the New Friendly Societies Act

THIS ORDER, having been estalilished over 40 years,
and extending throughout the British Islands and the

Colonies, offers to Total Abstainers a safe investment. Men of

sound constitution, and good moral character, from 15 to .'tO

years of age, may become members, securing, in case of sickness,

from 2s. 6d. to I'Ss. per week, and in cai;e of death from £5 to
£20. Contributions Id. per week for each 29. 6d. per week in

sickness, and 5d, per quarter for each £5 at death. This Order
is tho wealthiest, largest, andoldest Temperance Friendly Society,

having over 32,000 paying members enrolled on Hs hooks. Every
information for the opening of New Tents^and fcrming Districts

may be had on application to the Secretary, R. Hdntkr, 8,

Lancaster-avenue, Fennell-street, Mancbestfct.

OOKLK'B A.NT1BIL10US PILLS

In Boxes at I>. ltd., 39. 9d., U, td„ and lla.

Id Iwxofl at 1& l)d., Sa. 9d., 4b. ed.. and llf

.

c^UUKLitS AX< TlBliilOUB PILLS

ONLY
PEKPASiTIOH

PLAOBS BRFoas THB PUBLTO.

r>0CKLE'S ANT1BIL1O08 PILLS

EI6HTT T\YO
YEiBS.

18, SBW OSMOND^ 9TBEBT,

I?-BATINa'S COUGH LOZENGES.^ ThBliiHt unci SivlV.at, Riim.vly tor COUOUS, ASTHMA,
PilLUUM, iin.l TICKLINC in tbu Throat.

TTE ATfNTG'S OOUGH LOZENGES.
••^ Coiivirtiieiit to kocp biiucl.v in lljo pocket.

pfEATINGS OOTTGH LOZENGES.
•^^ Arc iniivormllyrocomnii-n^li'il hy tli,' l'':n-iill.v.

J.e.iti,iwnlal(arhiu,„l ',,..„ /, „,«).

DeahSir,—Hftvinff tried .voiii '
.

li
! . , r: in India, Ihavo

much pleasure iu teatifyiiiL' lu i;
I ,.ir«ot8 in C'lison

of InciiJicnt Uonsumption, y\pl In, .,1 I
r ..n, Imil nftoctiona. .So

(food a medicine ouijnt to ho l;iio« ii lo lio iiii|ireciatod, I liavo

nrwioribod it largely with tho host rcults.
W.Ii.fl.

Apothecary, H.M. Indian Medical Rorvico.

Sold in Tina.lB.lii, and i^a. ud, each, by all Dniggiata.

JfOH aiX eUNNY UTAMl'S

rWILL Bwnd thft following nino lota, post free :

the "Life and Death of Cock Bobir..'- "Drimk
veraus Sobor." "Moderation and Botheration." "The
Dninkflfd'a Catechiam." " This Life is but a Pack of

Card.a." A sixteen page Book of Recitations by John
Mooro. The History of Alcohol : what it was invented
for. A twenty-four pa({o Book, " Tho Life of a Show-
man';" and description of the Bible. — Address,
J. PYMEK, 42, Byrom-street, Manohester.

DISSOLVING VIEWS.

i-\t f^
1

^'

"aoO.CAWOLES.

TRIPLEXICON
which is £2 5s. and £4 4s. See opinions of Sir Antonio Brady,
H. Varloy, Esq., Dr. Croft, &c.

MAGMFICENT TRIPLE LANTERNS.
The ARTICUL0SI8 SCREEN frame—a new Invention.

Meldon Safety Jet. by C. H. Mddoa, Esq,, Q.G-, M.P., « ««b «<

portability and effeotivcness. Price £1 Is,

A STOCK OF OVER 25,000 SLIDES to select from.

Comic Slipping, Is. Chroraatropes, Ss. 6d. Coloured Photo-

graphs, 2s, eiich; pliujo L-j. The cheapct in the world. Quality

euarauteed. Great novelties this season. New Temperance
subjects—Ten Ni^'hts in a B:ir Room; The Child, what it will

become ; also. Sir Jasper's liottle ; Dmnkard'e Progress, &c., &c.

Temperance Hymns and Mottoes. Lectures. 6d. each.

Elaborately ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, 166 pages, Od.,

witli TestimdnialB and Opinions of the Press.

W. C. Hughes, Manufacturing Optician,

151, HOXTON STREET, LONDON, N.

NEW SLIDES.—Set, Boer War. New Slide?! from Life

Models : A Trap to catch a Sunbeam ; Christie's Uid Organ ; Old

Curio:=ity Shop ; Friendless Bob ; Meg and her Brother Ben ;

The Gin Fiend ; Galiriel Grub ; Jane Conqaeat : a Grand Panto-

mime, " The Ro-e and the B<?auty," with Transformation Scene

and Harlequinade; also Wesley. "Lnther. Uncle Tom. Magnifi-

cently coloured, 3s. 6d. ; works of art. Cheap aeries, 2s. culoured.

NEW LECTURE SETS. Gabriel Grub, Jane Conquest,

Second-hand Lanterns and Slides, Great Bargains.—NEW
SERIES, LIFE AJSD DEATH OF GARFIELD, SPECIALLY
DRAWN.

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.

GraRKB'S
WORLD FAMED

BLOOraiXTURE.
Is warranted to cleanse the blood fi ora all impurities from what-

ever cause arising. For Scrofula, Scurvy. Sores of all kinda.

Skin and Blood Diseases, its effects are ma
testimonials from all parts. In bottles. 2b. ijcl

of pix times the quantity, lis. each, of all Chem
addref*s for 30 or 13-2 stamps, by the Propn

velloas. Thousands of

A CURE FOR AIT.!!!

HOILOWAYS OINTMENT

possessed of this EEMEBY, Every Man may be

ftis own Doctor. It may he rubbed into the

System, so as to reach any internal Complaint;

6y these means, it cures Sores or Ulcers in the

THKOAT, STOMACH, LIVER, SPINE, or othei

Parts. It is an infallible remedy for BAD LEGS,

BAD BBEASTS, Contracted or Stiff Joints, GOUT^

BHEUMATISH, and all kinds of Skin Disease!

.

SULPHOLINR LOTION.—An external means of

tuiin-.-kjii itiMii^f; Thi re is scarcely any eruption but

w ill ^ 1 1(1 I I sri.I'llMi 1 \i: in a few days, and commence to

fill. 1 I
! .

I
, t euro. Ordinary pimples, redness,

ili.i i^lia.'iifbr ma<;ic ; while old, en-

iliii' .\ I' plagued the sufferers foryears,

lM.\M'*.r .i.-i.U in.,i, ,i iiu ^ ,,,:,v be, Sulpholine will succeastuUy

att.ick thuni. It di-tvoy-i the animalculre which cause these

uusiifhtly, irritable, paiutul affections and always produces a
clear,healthy, natural condition of the skin. Sulpholine Lotion.

Sold by MOst ohcmiats. Bottles 2s. 9d.

I OCKYEK'S SULPHUR HAIR KESTORER
ii will completely restore in a few days grny hair to itR

original ooloui- without injury. The Sulphur Ilair Restorer
effects its objeotfi satisfactorily producina a perfectly iiatoral

colour ; thoroughly cloanses the head from scurf, and causes the
{jrowth of now uair. Sold by Chemists iu lare:e bottles, at Is.Cd.

PEPPER'S QUININE and IRON TONIC
Purilju-i :ind Ein-ii'lu's tho Blood, Strenpthens the Nerves

and Musculrii Sv I'm, I'l 1'^ appetite and Improves Di^restion

animates till' SimhU tml Mniiil Faculties. Thoroughly recruits

the (fenoral limlilv In .Ul li, himI induces a proper healthy condition

of the Nervous ;.ii.l IMiy.-^i.Ml Forces.

Is Btronnly recommended as a desirable, safe, economical, and
ftdvantageouti mode of takin^^ t<trenpthening mcdi<-iue. Tho 48.6d
Bottle contains 32 joasured doses, Sold by

CORNS and BUNIONS.—A pentloman many
with corns will be :

which he obtained thei

without pain or any ii

G. J
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D^ROOKES
i

GROSBXSI
BALSAMIC

AU who wish to preserve health, and thus pro-
long life, should read Dr. KoOKE'sANTI-LiNCET,
tho Handy Guide to Domestic Medici.ve, which
can be had GRATIS from any Chemist, or POST
FKEE from Dr. Kooke, Scarborough.

Concerning this book, which cotitaina 172 pages,

the late eminent author, Sheridan Knowles,
observed :

—" It will be an iiicalculable boon to every

ftrsonwho can read and think.**

All friends of Temperance ihoald read page 21 ot tbii
Book.

Is specially recommended by several eminent Physician^
and by DR. EOOKE, Scarborough, author of the "Aiiti
Lancet."

It has been med with the most signal success for
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption. Coughs, Influenza,
Consumptive Nis;ht Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Shortness
of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9d., 43. Cd., and lis. each, by all
respectable Cliemists, and wholesale by JAMES M.
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.
CS'Invalids should read Crosby's Prize Treatise on
"Diseases ok ths Lonos and Air-Vessels," a copy ol
which can be had Gratis of all Chemists.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPFS'S
(BREAKF.V.ST)

COIOA.
JAMES EPPSand CO.^

HOMCBOPATHIO CHEMISTS.

INDEX AND TITLE PAGE

WATCHWORD VOLUME, 1881.

Price One Penny, of nnv Bookseller or Newsagent ; or,

post free for Tljree Halfpence, from

John Kkmpstkk &; Co.,

Bolt-court, Fleet-street, London, E.C.

NOW BEADY.

WATCHWORD "volume, 1881,
Containintj Articles and Papers on a variety of sub-

jects, contriliuted by Past and Present G.L. Officers and
other prominent' members of the Order, Portraits of

eminent persons and other Illustrations, Music, Poetry,
Reports of Charter Suit Proceedinfrs. of Crystal Palace
Fete, of Temperance Ho.spital and Orphana-e Meetings,
and of the Annual and other Meetings of Kindred Organi-
sations, laterary Notices, Letters to the Editor,
Obituary Notices, several complete Stories, &c.

Stron(ily hound in cloth, neaXJy Uttered,

PRICE SKVEN SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE,
Post Free, or Cairiage Paid.

Prof. C. L. Andre's Swiss Alpine Choir,

WHICH hiid aiich immense Gospel and Tem-
perance Meetings at the GRiND ClBCDS, LlVEB-

'OL, attended by at least 25,000 weekly.

Now at Town Hall, Scarboro'.
Every week, new Temperance songs and musical

dialogues by Pbop. Andre.

Al^o pnbh.lied an the

JUVENILE TEMPLAR,
A pleasing Paper for the Young,

Monthly, One Halfpenny,
Specimen copy pout jrte.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.

7 Copies 4il., or monthly tor a year, *s., post fren.

Kemittance by P.0.0. payable to John Kempsteu,
at Fleet-street Post-office, or by Stamp.n (Halfpenny pre-
ferred). Published by John Kkmpstee & Co., 3, Bolt
ourt, F;eet-atreet, London, E.C.

CONSUMPTION,
ASTHMA,

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, kv.

Important Notice to Secretaries of Bazaars
Institutes, Young Men's Ciiristian Associa
tions, Temperance Societies, Schools, &c.
Terms, testimonials, and full particulars of various

superior, high-class, exceedingly amusing, thoroughly in-

teresting, and most attractive entertainments, patronised
by all the Koyal Family, the nobility, the clergy and
gentry, will be forwarded upon application to Mr. H. G.
Clabence, 6, Junction-road,LTpper Holloway, London, N.

" A N]GHT~~WirH""A~BXBY"" Ts^^^I^vTr
-ii- brochure, full of humour, and, whether road at

home or in public, elicits roars of laughter. A clergyman
writes :

" I read it at an entertainment, and i: literally

brou'^'ht down the lionse."—Post free seven stamps.—
Address, H. RYLAND, Kinver, Stourbridge

ELLIS'S PATENT BOOT STUDS,

THE LIGHTEST

In Thbke JI.vtkbi u,s,

Compressed Leather—Wood—or Rubber.

MADE EQUAL TO CLUMPS
o NEW Boots, or to those nkwi i si i m
M a.« Ion*r as ordinary soles, keep (lie fe-

1

,, ami preventing Elippiiiy. An^ one t lu

Further Notice of Mr. G. T. Congreve's

Treatment in relation to the Extra-

ordinary Case of Miss Sutherland, &c.

Tlie ctise of recovery above referretl to liaa apDeared in

th- W.ircHwonD, tile patient's proirress heinc (ullv:

.ie-cribed, a letter from the jovous father liein^- adJea ;

ilsM the testimony of Rev. G. Martin, as to Mr. D.
Sutlierland being a higlily respectable and Uhriatian

It was mentioned in that letter that Mr. Sutherland

had jvist sailed for India (where^ he practises as a bar-

rister), taking his beloved child with hiin.

Mr, Congreve informs us he has just received a letter

from Calcutta. Mr. Sutherland arrived there on the

4th. and states that his daoahtcr bore the voyafe well.
' We have given your medicine (he adds) to a hrother-in-

law of mine wlio has been very ill for some months wilh

BRONCHITIS & A COMPLICATION
OF DISEA&E,

and from the time he began to take it lie h«s improved

considerably."
Requiring supplies of medicine for friends of Ins

shortly, he says, "Address me care of Messrs. Thacker
Spink & Co., Calcutta."

We subjoin the following article written

on the foregoing subject by the Editor

of the " Christian Globe :'

CONSUMPTION PROVED to
be CURAELE.

"Of all the dreaded maladies to which humanity is

expijsed, that terrible scourge. Consumption, is the most
let-tructive. It steals into the household in such an
Insidii.us manner that its presence is scarcely ever sus-

pecttd, until suddenly on the cheeks of a beloved wife, or

other dear one, there comes a hectic hue, accompanied by

an imnatural languor and an ominous cough. As time

wears on medical advice is called in, but in the majority

of cases too late to save. Fortunately, the curability of

consumption has been placed beyond doubt by the im-

portant discovery made by Mr. Cimgreve, of Coombe
Lodyo, Peckham, who has made public the particulars of

a most remarkable case of recovery under this treatment.

We can answer for the authenticity of the particulara

connected with the special ca?e cited by Mr. Congreve,

h;ivin^' had the original Utters in our po-.s.-K-iuu. umt

heiiiL: fully satisfied of their genuineness.
'

'1 1h^ lii>c i.-^

thutofa young lady, the daughter of D. Siitlu-il:iiid,

E^l,, a barrister now practising in India. In .lune lust.

I >y special request of her father, he visited her at her

home, 43, Brockley-road, the patient being confined to

lier bed in an apparently h'.pelei's condition. After Mr.
Congreve's balsam had been administered according to

directionp, and in conjunction with a preacribed di^-t, Ac,
the change for the better which took place astonished the

loctors who had been attending her. At length it

became imperative for Mr. Sutherland to return to his

practice in India, and Sir. Congreve saw her for the last

time about the middle of October, when he found that

the progress of the disease had beeu stopped, and he had
no liesitation in sanctioning the voyage.' A letter is

pub'ished from the patient's father, brimming over with
jraiitude to Mr. Concreve for the recovery of his

. lau^diter, by the aid of his tresttment, undtr God'a
!>lfs.-ing, from what seemed to be an untimely grave.

The letter is too long for our space, but its sincerity

i|ieal;s for itself. It may be added, however, that Mr.
Sutherland was a member of the lley. George Martin's

lunch at Brockley, and frequently assisted him in the

ni inn -lervices at the Tallin Amersham-grnye."

ELLIS'S BOOT STUD CO.,r°'"'''""BirMiNGHAM

17<KEE FOE -n STAMPS every month for lS82.-The TEMPEBANCE WORKER AND RECITER,
tainine32 pages of choice RecitatiouB, Dialogrwes, Music, Outlines for Temperance Addresses, Sermons, ^c.. Black R

esaou?, Bible.class Notes, Temperance Dictionary, Fact, Hints, ami Illustrations.—Remit > G. H. GIIAHAM, Maidstone

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIEl
I'Vnuings' Children's Powders I'revent Convulsions,

AKE COOLI.S'G AND SOOTHING.

FENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS

^ Sold in Stampod Boxes,
I tender babej

b Is. lid and 2s, 9d. (great s

COUGHS, COLDS, BHONCHITIS,

PFENNINGS' LUNG HEALERS
te] THE BEST nEMKI.)Y TO CUKE ALL

g COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS &c.

H Sold in Boxes at ]?. 1^.1. and 2i. Hil., with direct
1-3 tions. Sent po?t free for 15 stamiis. Direct to
hq Alfred Fesmngs, West Oowes, I.W.

i. 2s.9d.(35 stamps, p^st free)

tEXNlNGS. WestCowes. I.W,

[
Road FENNIN'iiS' liVKit^ .HOiHlvPv'S BOOK, which

' valuable hiuts u>u FeediuLT, IVetUiuj,', \Veauiug, aiiieping, J!

jFOur UilBuiiat lor 4 VatK Cop;.

HH Thelai-f. ,„„„ ^„, r--«.--w
tS contain tmeo timos the quantity of the small boxes,

ip Head FEXMINGS" EVERYBODY'S DOCTOR.— post frte, 13 stamps
West Coweg, I.W.

A WORD FOR THE POOR.
Ml Con^jrete'a medicines are hy no means expensiive

eem^ tliat the larj,'er tjiiantitiea vA^X last a patient

iliiiut tliiee weeks or six weeks respectively; and he
lia.s ( Kpressed hininelf willing, in all cases of necessity,

to reilut-e the charge to meet the circumstHnces of the

pnoi upon the recommendation of any Christian friend,

-nch as the following, which i« given as a pample (the

irriUi- ii-a$ formerly one of Dr. Barnardo's workers at the

East End) .—

"Young Women's Christian Association,
"2, Park-terrace, Croydon,

2yth December, 1881.
" Bear Sir,—Having come to you about thi.'^ time some

twii or threi? years ago and received the benefit of your
rie;>t.ment (f.ir which I am deeply indebted to you), I

u-iuit Mr-. to do likewise. I am anxious if not tn,.

lilt" that yhe may receive the same. She is not overladen
with thia world's goods and is a widow. If you will re-

duce the charge fur lier it would help her greatly,

kc, &c.
"Faithfully yours, A.L1CE 1". Xkwman."

Such requests are motit cheerfully acceded to,

A paragraph on this subject will be found at the litter

end of Mr. C<ingreve'a book, which our readers may
Mbtaih from his a^ddrefl—Ooombe Lody-e, Peckham. nr i>f

E. .^tr.ck, (J2, Paterno^ter-ruw, post free, for (id., or larger

,td by the National Press Agency, Limited, 13, Whitefriar.-street, Fleet-strtet, K.C. and published for the Grand Lodge of England by John Kemp.ster & Co.,
Bolt-court, Fleet-street, London.—Monday, March 20, 1882.
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Prixciples.— Total
b=!tinence, by life-long

pleilg'e'!, anil the absolute

Policy.—Broad, allowing' Lodges to act according
to locality, timp, and circumetances.

Basis.—N'on-beneficiary, the object being to do

goodj'rather^than receive benefit.

Terms op Membership.—A small Entrance Fee
and Quarterly Subscription.

Eligibility.—Both sexes are admitted, and are
eligible for office.

IMr. John Lobb, who is already favonrably known as

the authorof the "Life of Uncle Tom," has just isauei

a very handsome vo'ume which he has edited from an

Am ric-in source, of the "' Life and Tiaies of Freleric

]).n5].iS3. ' The portrait we now print forms

tlie frontispiece to the volume, whiih also

contains twelve otber illus'ratioLs, including the

i portraits of several well known abolitionists.

The book is prtfaced in very cordial terms by the

Right Hon. Jjhn Brigh*-, who Fays, ' I have read the
' book with great interes". It thews what may be done,

and has been done, by a man born

under the most adverse circumstances
;

done, not for himself alone, but for

his race, and for his country. It

shews also how a gieat nation, per-

il
eisting in a great crime, cannol escape

1^ the penalty inseparable from crime.

Hi-tory has probably no more striking

example of the manner in which an

offence of the hi^be-t guilt may be

followed by the most terrible punish-

ment than is to be found in the events

which make the history of the United

States from the year ISGO to the year

18G.5. The book which jou are about

to offer to English readers is one

which will stimulate the individual to

Bob'e effort and viitue : whilst it will

act as a lesson and a wariiing lo every

nation whose policy is based upon in-

justice and wrong. I hope it may find

its way into many thousands of

English homes."

We gather that the hero of thi9

story is about 6.5 years of age. Boin

in the lowliestestate of .slavery, he has

become "one of the foremost orators

of the ag-", with a reputation eatcib-

. li-hed on both sides of the Alantic : a

writer of power and elegaooe of ex-

pression ; a thinker whose viewH are

pa^ent iu crut rolling and shaping

public opinion ; a high officer in the

National Government ; a cultivated

gentlen:aa whose virtues as a husband,

father, and citizen are the highest

honour a man can have " ; and

this notwithstanding that 2.'! jtarsof

his life were years of slavery, obscurity,

and degradatinn. Like many another

commenced his pub}ic life as a Ic

preacher. He ultimately became a

fgi-nt of the Anti-Slavery Society, and iu

that capacity his el quent spreches and writ-

ings excited remark ab'e enthuxia^m. He has

shewn himself a mun of rare pluck, physical knd

morf.1, and utterly belies ihe a^pcfsion of inferiority

cast ui'on his race, for lie is a man of whom all men
may be prond, an honour to God'a humanity.

A britf sketch of Douylassi" life and character from

the pen of George L. Ruflio, follows the detailed nar-

rative of the interfsting autobiography, and from thb

concluding yaragruph of this sketch we learn at a

glance how Dou;(la8f), since the time of chattel

slavery, has al^o had tj contend against that eoeial

slavery which is yet far from extinct. Mr.Ruffln sajs;

—

" The writer of thii rememberi well, becaaie he vtas

present and saw the transaction, the John Brown We may fitly conclude this notice by a further
meetioff in Tremrmfs TerapJe in 18G0. when a violent quotation. The Rei^. David Thomas, D.D.. has written
mob compo.-td of the rough element from the slums a commendatory chapter, and he sajs :—" Having read
of th.^ city, led and encourag d by bankers' brokers, every lice of this book and bting assured tliat it is

came into the hall to break up the meeting. Douglass re-published in this country with the author'g conittnt,

was presiding
: the mob was armed, the police were I have heartily acceded to the request of the

powerless
; the mayor could not or would not do any- enterprising publishers to write tViie brief note. To me

(bing. On came the mob, surging through the aisles, the book itself supplits the interest of ' Uncle Tom's
over benches and upon the platform. The women in Cabin," and recalls tragic adventures equal to the
the audience became alarmed atjd (led. The hirelings boldest creations of romance. It will, I trow, run aa
were prepared to do anything; they had the fower, widely and live as long aa ' Robinson Crueoe" and

kindred works, hut exert at the same
time a more pttent and beneficent

iufluence."*

man, Douglass

ciil Methodist

member and

Cakteens and Naval Discipline.

—A retired vice-admiral writes

respecting two naval courte-mattial

at DdTonport !»— <** J observe

both the prisoners advance the

plea of drunkenness as an ex-

cuse for their misconduct. On one
occasion an attempt at rescue of one

of the prisoners from the ship's cor-

poral was made by the men leaving

the canteen on its being closed for

the night, leading one to believe

that but little di-cipline and much
iotoxicatictn must exist. Men would
hardly venture to assault the ship's

police in the execution of their duty
if proper discipline was maintained,

and I much doubt if it can be when a

canteen is open on board ship. From
the account published one infers that

the closing of the canteen and the

shutting of the village public-hou.'e

on a Saturday evening are enlivemd
by much the i-ame scenes of drunken-

ness and disorderly conduct."

The Opium Traffic—A large and
iufluential meeting took place early in

last December in the Albert Hall,

Sheffield, the Archbishop of York in

the chair, to protest against the opium
traffic with China. H. Richard, Esq.,

M.P., in a forcible speech, declared

that the only arj^uraent which still

Bupported this iniquitous trafSo was

that the Government wanta! the

and could with impunity. Douglass sat upon the revnxve, and that this would continue until the

platform with a few chosen spirits, cool and un- I people should say unmistakably that they iv>^it\il

daunted ; the mob had got about and a'ouud him ; he nvt ha if revenue obtained at such a price but were

did not heed their howling, nor was he moved by i willing to make sacrifices to cler themselves from

their thr.ars. It was not until their lender,, blood guiltioe-s. He ably refuted the sophisms of

a rich banker, with his followers, hud u:ountod
, SirR. Alcook jrnd others defetding the traffic in some

the jlrttform, and wrenched the chair from uudor him
^

recent papets and magazines. It is a sign of the

that he wa-i dispossessed. By main fores and personal : extent to which thi^ question is stirring the con-

violcnceCDouglas-frcsisling aUthetimc).theyremoved .soienca of the country t^at the Church of England

him from the platform. Free sptcch was violattd
; |

is taking it up. At the wnnual Church Congress

Boston was disgraced; but the chairman of that
,
hehl at Newcastle, Mr. Moule, a missionary iu

meeting was not intimidated."
j

connection with the Church Missionary Society,

The book itself abounds in thrilling incident and urged it upon the chr^-y to master the subject, to bring

noble senfimtn^. It should be in every Good Templar's it before the people and pieparethem for aelf-sacritice.

library, for every Good Templar's hi art must beat in He said : "The sneer of 'chi.ap morality ' has been

sympathy with the author and hero of this narrative, heard ;—wo must be ready for thutr mornlity, for righ-

The price of the work ia tJa., and it is publinhed at '
teous dealings at any price. And until the people havo

the offloe o£ lh« Chufitian Age, Bpokeu, w« cannot expeot the G^>T•^lllJent to »ct,"
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Notes "and Sui;gestions dy Bko. D. Y. Scott,

G. W. Co.

AI^S\VER3 TO QUESTIONS.

The respnnee to my request for answers to tlie ques-

tiom which appeared in last week's Watchword is

quite encouraging.
I have not only received a large number, but several

brethren have written warmly commeudinj; the plan.

Most of the answers are good, some of them very

good—BO good that one almost wishes one could give

them all a first place, and declare them all lied. As,

however, thatis imposiiblo, I have had, or rather Bro^

Rev J. Mclldowie and I have had, to decide ;
for 1

thought tn-d heads were b-tter than one, and there

woold be somebody else to blame if the decision dul

not turn out satisfactory.

I hope, however, that those who have in so short a

lime given such good answers, if not satisfied (in thn

senee that they would have preferred beii'g hrsi them-

selves), are at least convinced that we have deciiied iu

favour' of the one which deserves to be placed first,

t'lking theanswersall round. The selected auswers are

W John William Scott, W.S. of the City of Carlisle

Lodge, No. 2,662, and A D.S, for East Cumberland,

being the best ausvrera given to the following ques-

tiuns :—
1. What is Alcohol?

The first employment of the word alojhol is ob-

scurely r. corded. It is supposed to be deiivci from

the Arabic, A'1-ka-hol, a subtle essence, and w^is

originally employ .:d to designate an impalpable pow-

der. In present use, alcohol is the n ime used to ex-

press the spirit of wine, ohtnined by oistillation of

fermented liquors. When from the tugar cane, rum ;

from malt or grain, whisky and gin : but as it was at

firet chiefly procured from wine, it still retains in

commerce the name of spirits of wine. When pure,

it is quite colourless anl transparent, consisting of

three pirls of hyilrogen, two of oarbDn. and one of

oxv/ren lo never freezes; but evaporates spon-

taner.uHly; boilin,' at 173'. Thj flam^ ii blue, and it

leaves no residuum.

2. What is the common effect of Alcohol

on the system in "small" yUANTITIKb?

Alcoholic liquors, being acrid and narcotic poisons

takouin "small" quafatities, their effect is to pervert

the ordinary functions of the body, by which it is

sustained iu health. It iutcrf. res with the appropria-

tion of th3 ordinary food l
but, far worse than that,

it checks for the time being the gettin? rid of the

waste It is just as it we were to partially slop u.^

the draufht in the chimney and mike the fire smoke

Its effect is also to produce infliinmation of the

stomach, liver, and kidneys.

3. What is its effect i.\ ' lakqe " quantities ?

Alcoholic liquors taken in " large" quantities coagu-

late or in other woids, thicken- or curdle the blood,

and induce dUtases of the kilneys, hfart, aud arteries,

and infiammation of the brain and liver, ultimately

ending in font, delirium tremens, insanity, or prema-

ture decay or death.

4. Can you shew the f.\lse position of a
" moderate" drinker?

The " false " position of a moderate drinker i) in his

sc-oalled moderation ; th^) term being inaj.plicable to

the use as a beverage—in whatever quantity—of an

article which is always poisonous, and there-

fore injurioua: whereas moderation, ftrictly and

c.rrectlv speaking. means Ihe ri'lM '""' ?'

rinU lliin^s. at right timnoni iu r:,jht n;„js. The

position is also "false" in that he (the moderate

drink.r) thinks that ho is safe in his moderation,

whereas experienc-:; shews that the drunkards are

daily relnf'Sced from the ranks of the moderate

driuki rs Bioreover, it is now demonstrated that the

most moderate moderation shortens life, ridr statistics

of the Temperance Provident and Temperance sections

of other insurance societies.

5 What evidence hate we that Christ

used unfehmentkd wine at the Last Supper;

Christ, the Lawgiver aud Lawkceper. would not b •

likelv to use rn-mniU-i! wine when nothing fermenttd,

havened oryeasiedwas allowed at the Last Supper,

bo'inir the Feast of the Passover (Exodus xu.). ImJe«<l,

we learu from the Evangelists' own accounts that it

wL '• the fruit of the vine. " (Mark xiv., 25)-most

likelv the fresh, cnpivssed graue juica, such as

Pharaoh's butler probably was in the ha'oit of prepar-

ing for his master's use.

G. If asked why you abstais, •what answer

would tou give?

Different persons abstain from different motives. I

abstain because it is wrong to drink. Alcohol being a

narcotic poison, I have no right to inlroduca it into

mvsvstem and thereby shorten my life, even uy a

single day, and because its use is dangerons it being

the nature of narcotiis to create an appetite for them-

selves. I also believe it to be my duty to act up to the

Pauline doctrine and abstain, lest by my ixample I

should canse even a "weak brother" to offend, or piove

a 'stumbling block" in the way of others.

7 How DO you DEFEND tOOE PRINCIPLES AOAIN.5T

Paul's advice to Timothy. "Use a little wine

FOB THT STOM.lCa'SSAKE," iC. ?

It docs not appear to me that my principles

require much " defence " against such advice, for

(«) The very phrase, "Drink no longer water," is

gestive of Timothy's absfinmcr. and a " water

orinker "
, almost signified to tlie Greeks whr.t the

term Teetotaler means to us, viz., one who abstains

from intoxicating drinks.

(S) It is not proved, and so far as I see is intwpable

of proof, that the wine recommended was mtoxiciitiarf.

(<) The advice was iJci'suni/?—intended for Timothy

one—and I'm not Timothy.

{il.) Whether it was intoxicating or unintoxicating

ine. it was recommended, simply and solely as a

I'di'rine—iot his " stimaoh's sake," Jtc—and there is

jthiug the matter with my stomach.

(<) Suppose, however, that I vas Timothy and snf-

fering from Timothy's complaint^, and that the wine

recommended (not necessarily used) u-as intoxicatint;.

all that can be legitimately inferred from th"- premises

that Timothy, having almost certainly conformed

the Nazarite's rul.. for total abstinence, was by Paul

rm'ilteil, rather than ordered, to " take a little

'

rmnitrd n-inr (not wine fortified with ardent spirits)

_.. a medicine : a very different thing surely,from using

the brandied wines of to-day regularly as a beverage.

„. If yoo were assailed with the following

ASSERTION :—" Christ MADE WATER INTO WINK AT

the marriage IN Cana of Galilee" how would
YOU DEFEND YOUR GOOD TEMPLAR PRINCIPLES?

hen we know that harmless, iimriiJiiiir, and vn-

xieafin/i wine was constantly in use at fea-ts, &c
,

both befors and after our Saviour's time, surely it is

ily natural aud reasonable to believe that Christ

iiivertel the water into similar good wine in his

_iracle at Cana. But if there is any doubt on his-

torical grounds, as to the kind of wine used, there can

be none on moral grounds. We cannot believe

that Christ, with his knowledge of the future

their dues promotiv, remembering the enormous lossea

the Order sustains through members beiag allowed to

£..ll into arrears.

(I) ThatolE;er3 and members attend r.ijularlij mi.

in time to allow the Lod^e to be opened at the prefer

hour.

(f) The appointment of Captains to Hook np ah-

.-entee*.

(,/) Tliat the Lodge see it to be their duty to eng ^ge

in, ad cirry on, aggressive work.

(,) That members realise that th-y are ensaged

in a great and Important work, and that, therefore,

time U too precious to be fritleted away in friyol.ties,

or iu tquabbliag over matters of almcst no import-

ance.

(/•) To prepare a good programme for every qua-ter,

a Lodge without a programme almost reiembliug a

sl.ip without a rudder.

(l7) To re id Temperance literature, particularly out

owii organ, the Watchword,
11 How would you act as PRESIDING OFFICER IF

more than one MEMBER CLAIMED THE FLOOR AT

ONE TIME?
I would give the " floor " to the member first rising,

except, perhaps, in the case of

(a) A member risin.j to a question of frivilege or

order.

(il) The original mover of a propisition.

(i) As a matter of courte3.v, a new member, or one

never havlog addressed the Lodge before.

(d) A chairman of a commiwe, who presumably

rose to speak on behalf of that committee.

(i) And wheie a debate has been adjourned, the

member entitled to the floor at that time should be

heard when the debate is resumed.

12. Give the Good Templar ixtespsetation

OF the "Previous Question."

The previous question means, " Shall the main

question be now put ?
" and may be called either on

the whole question under deb. to, ioclurling m,.tion

and any amendmenti which may have b:en moved

upon it ; or upon one or both amendments

only. If Carrie;!, that motion, amenilment. or

amendments must be put to the votn without

further debate or delay. The, motion for the previous

question is not debateable. The previou' qoestion

ng been called aad not sustained by the Lodge,

jot again be called on that (luestion the same day,

but the vote by which the previous quetion wai not

sustained, may be recunsidtred.

misery to be caused by the consumption of

intoxicating drinks, would deliberately make and give

this Boul-destroying liquor under any oircnmslances.

bat particularly to people who had already "well

drunk,"

9 Have Temper.4.nce Eeforiiers any reasons

'"'I CLAIMING THE PHARAOHS OF EGYPT AS BEING

I'OUIUBLE TO THEIR BIDE OF THE (JUtSTION '. If

so, give THE REASONS,

Accor.ling tosome nuthoritie'.the Pnaraohs of Ejjpt

were odIv allowed to drink a very limited <jua«titi/ot

wine, Oa the othe.rhond,atleaBtoiieauthoriiy might

be cited to prove that np to (510 B.C. the "Kings drank

71,1 n-i'ie" Then from Genesis xl., 11, where we

read, "And I—(I'haraoh's chief butler)—took the

grapes and pressed them into Pharaoh's cup, and I

eave the cup into Pharaoh's hand." it is fair to infer,

I think, that this was for all practical purposss

descriptive of his usual practice ;
and that,

therefore the King, whether on other occasions

he drank intoxicating wine or not, was in the habit of

using Ihe pure, unfermented, expressed juice of the

grape or " fruit of the vine."

10. Give YOUR OPINION of the "present" posi

TiON of Good Templaby in youk own neighbour

hood—if favourable ob not. have you any

suofiestions for the better working of the

Order?
Good Templary in this neighbourhood is not what

it mi»ht be, should be, and could be, but better than

it was.

I would suggest :
—

(,i) That the chief offices be filled by the best and

most efficient members, especially in the cases of

WCT, W.V.T., W.S., and W.F.S.—the W.C.T. to

maintain strict order, and generallyconduct the Lodge

in a businesslike manner : the W.V.T. to ivqm-ssirehj

oblitale initiates ; the W.S. to keep an ioipartial »nd

strictly correct record of theproceeJings of lach meet-

in" and to rend the minutes in a clear and distinct

voice J;c and the W.F.S, to see that the members pay

ITKMS OP INTERBSt,

A coneilerable forcfl of "Vol an leers, nnmbetiag about

2,000 men, will leave Lonlon on Good Friday, and

proceed to Poritmouth on foot.

The authorilies at Trinity House have given thiir

consent to the re-erection of the old Eldysloue Light-

hou--e on Plymouth Iloe, as a monument to Smeaton.

Her Majesty the Queen receiver! a visit at Mentone

on the ISth inst.,from the King and Queen of Saxony.

Prince Leopold arrived from England on the 19th inst.

The deaths are announced of Mr. William Bulkeley

Hughes, the oldest member iu the Hoose of Coimons.

sge I So, and Mr. Charles Marsh.a descendant of Oliver

Cromwell, aged 94.

The Navy Etimatcs for 1882-33 have been issce J. and

sh-w that the amount to be vo ed is £10,183,000, as

against £10.915000 voted in 1S8I, The estimates

voted in 1880-81 were for f 10.70.'?,000, so Ihtt this year's

estimates are the lowest for the past three y. ars.

The Emperor of Germany met with aa accident on

the 18th inst. When leaving the Berlin Acariemy his

foot slipped. He was, however, able on the following

ray to transact his ordinary business,

A St, Petersburg theatre was completely dcitroyed

by fire on the 18th inst. The audience, consising of

some iOO persons, esoaied without anyone r.jceiving

serious injuries. The theatre was constructed entirely

of wood.
The Duke and Duchess of EJinburgh paid a vi'it to

Pembroke on the 18th inst.. for the purpose of launch-

incT the new ironclad, the Edinburgh, which has »

•

bn'rse power of 0,000, and will carry 43. ton breech

loading guns.
Statistics relating to emigration and immigration,

from and into the United Kingdom, shew that the

number of emi»rants in 1881 was 392.514, being

r;0 220 more thm in 1880. The number of immigrents

was 77.105, an increase of 8,78'.» oa the former year.

Ttio first ringirg of the great bell for St. Paul's

Cathedral, which is nine feet bii?h and weighs 1 tons,

took place a few days ago at the foundry of Messrs.

Taylor and Son, Lunghborou;h, in the presence of the

Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's and others. This is

the first bell of its size that has been swung instead of

being fixed for striking.

A fire broke out at the engine works cf Messrs.

Kerkaly and Son. Royal Albert Docks, on the IRih

inst. Damage was sustained to the amount of £.">00.

It is stated that a letter was received at the office of

the Loudon Docks on the ll'.th inst.. warning the

authorilies of an attempt that would be made to set

fire to the Albert Docks.

i
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Self-Coaoelt

Temperance Pilgrim's Progress;

SOBERO'S SEARCH FOR HIS FATHERLAND

By J. Jajies Ridge, M.D., B.S., B.A., B.Sc, LonJ.

( Continued fi'om imqc 1 79. )

"When Sobero came np to thorn lie foimd theiu in

considerable trouble on account o£ Mr. Ailing,wllo was

really very ill and had to be cairied along. Sobero was

veiy much conoemed. especially as he himself, and In-

catious, too, did not feel qniie well. Sobero could not

acconntfor his own ill health, but Incautious, thinking:

that, now he was a pilg:dm to Teetotaland.and on the

road thither, he could runany lislc with impunity, had

jumped across a ditch to pick a flower and h^d falltu

and sprained Ms wri-<t.

Sobero found that Blr. Ailing was suffering from a

sicfe headache, and was feeling too wtetched to walk. lie

wa.s just saying, " Pub me dowil, and let me die. Oh I

this wretched place ! why did t ever come ;'"

'•Cheer up," said Sobero," we'll do all we can for

you. But what makes you think this road is the cause

of it ?
"

" See Uow ill I am." groaned Ailing.
' Yes," replied Sobero ; "but I heard you say once

that you have been subject to these attacks all your

life. However, we will see what can be done."

Juwt then a medical m^an came by in his can-iage.

and seeing Ailing being carried along, ho stopped, and

got out to see if he could do anything
Dr. Dogmatic Jo^ jij^. His name was Dr. Dogmatic,

and he lived at Ktow-all tlouse, in the

L of Self-Couceit.

"Let me see what's the matter. I'm Dr, Dogmatic."'

said he.

They laid Mr. Ailing on the ground, and the doctor

proceeded ta examine him. and ask a few questions.

Bad case !

"'

said he ;
" where's he going to

.'"'

"Were on our way to Teetotaland," replied

Credulous.
* Hmnph !

" said Dr. Dogmatic, ' if you take him

that way he'll die, that's all."

"IMe, sir ?" asked Credulous.

'Yes. sir, (7!i', and yon too." said tte doctor, sharply.

"Good gracious me I" exclaimed Credulous ;
" whdfc

a terrible tMng !''

" But. doctor." interrupted Sobero, *' don't you t^ink

they will die if they go any other way ?"

Dr. Dogmatic looked at his questioner r.ather nar-

rowly and suspiciously, as though he would find out

from hLs fac^^ what he meant : but S-.bero looked so

bland and innocent that he simply said :

'• That place wont agree with Ailing'a constitution,

and the road's as bad; ro the sooner you take him

home the better.''

Sobf-ro ventured to suggest that Dr. Dogmatic had

had very little time or opportunity for finding out

Ailing's constitution, to say nothing of that of

Credulous ; but the great doctor cast a withering look

at Mm. and then, saying sharply, " Well, sir, if you

know best, you must tike the responsibility of the

case," he jumped into his carriage and drove off.

AVhen he had gone, Mr. Ailing was more doprcsped

than evt-r, and Credulous Was trembling from head to

f. ot.

'• What is to be done ?
" said Iiicantious :

" we seem

to bo a nice lot of cripples !

"

*•
I am Btire there is another doctor not far off,"

leplied Sobero, " and his name is Common Souse. Old

i;xpf'rien''e told me of him and recommended nlo to

consult him if I could, before doing Anything rash,

lie lives at a place called True Science, and if we cau

only get there we may get some good advice."

So they hobbled along ft* t)est they could until they

arrived at Dr. Common Se»i.«e's houRe.

They knocked at the door, and were

noon ill the presence of the doctor, a

thoughtful-looking and unassuming

orie of those men more anxious to

arrive at a right conclusion respecting- his patients,

and f^vp the best advice according to the latest well-

auihenticated results of science.lli-in to make a profound

impression upon them. He was not half positive and

do"-m itic teuottgh Co suit some, Who thoVetowJ Jumiwd to

Dr. Common
Senae. of Tnie

Science

man. lie wa

the concliv^^ion that ho did not know half as much cs

Dr. Dogmatic, and he was too truthful and upright to

please Ihoie who swore by Di. Convenient.

After the pilgrims had explained the case to Dr.

Common Sense, the doctor said that what Ailing

needed was quiet rest for a short time and some medi-

cine, after which he would be better, and be able to

continue hi.3 journey, and that he would probably

liave fewer attacks in Teetotaland than elsewhere.

Incautious was ordered a simple remedy for the sprain

and told to be more careful in future ; that he was

not to think he could do everything, nor get wet

through and sit in a draught with impunity, in Teeto-

t dand, nor to expect immortality and freedom from

all illness anywhere in this world. Credulous w s

recommended not to take any assertion for granted,

but to inquii-e if it were founded on reason.

" I should like to ask you one or two questions,

doctor." said Sobero.
'• Certainly." replied the doctor.

"Then why did Dr. Dogm.atic say that Mr. Ailing

and Mr. Credulous wouhl die if they went ou to Tee-

totaland ?"

"Wcli," said br. Cothraon Sense, "I really think

Di'. Dogmatic ought to be made to answer thit question

liimself. There could be no esciise for saying

so xmlcss one of these things were true :

ThefioutencB
^;,..,^ that every Teetotilandcr dies early

as a result of bis pilgnmage ; or srcond

that the peculiar disease from which Ailing suffers i.-^

never recovered frominTeetotTlund: or!'////v?.that there

were special conditions known to be present in Ailing

and Credulous, making it imjiossible for them to

recover in that country. The first and second of thesi

connitions are totally untrue, and the third is beyond the

knowledge of Dr. Dogmatic and everyone else. There-

fore, we are obliged to believe that he spoke rashly

:

Indeed, as he is in the habit of thus condemning Teetota

landers to death, it is impossible not to believe that he

Joes it with a motive. I know he hates Teetotaland, and

so he does all he can to frighten people away from it :

lud then, if he succeeds in doing so. and the patients

recover, he takes (and often gets) all the credit of

hn,ving saved their lives !

'

• What can you saj' as to the healthine&i. of Teetota-

land 1
' asked Sobero.

, .. "lean say this," said Dr. Common
Statistic ^^ , ^,^^^ ^^^ Xe(.totalander is sure
of Health , , .,1 1 . 1, 1 .

to be ill, and even to die, sooner or later.

The only question which can arise, then, is, Will a

pei'son be likely to have more illness, hnddie sooner, in

Teetotaland tlian in Drinkland? Xo guesses will answer

hat question : it must be decided by facts. Now all

U'ue experience goes to shew that, othvr thhifja Vrintj

i-fpial, there is less illliess iu I'eetotalaud, and people

live longer. Therefore, as no one c n live in Teetota-

land and also out of if. at tht: same time, the probabi-

lity must alwaj-s be that whatever illness a man may
have in Teetotaland, he would have had mure out of

it ; and whatever he has when not there, he would

have had less if he had only been'therc; I mean.of comse.

a^ far ai the ditference of climate is able to affect the case.

[ Clin well believe that there may have been an iudi.

vidual case of disease which was more severe and long

continued in Teetotaland than- a similar case in Drink-

laud; but it is not possible, in comparing two cases

together.be certain that every other condition is exactly

alike; in fact.it would bealmostmimculousif it were so-

Thei'ci'ore ticn ca-es can never furnish any s-ound con-

clusion. 'W'hen ynvL consider large numbers ybU g(t

rid of thlu source of fallacy, increasingly in proportion

to the larjfcness of the figures, because you diminish in-

crca ingly the influence of unusual nnd extra-ca-dinary

cases: and so you getanaverage. which shews the general

influence of the one common point of difference. As !

said before, this is always in favour of Teetotalaud."

"Cut," said Sobero, ''may not individual constitu-

tions be differently affected ?
"

-It is quite possible," replied the doctor, "but is it'

eo ? What kind Of constitution is it

that cannot live and do better

Tectotahind .' When a doctor says, 'i'eetotalaud

won't suit your constitution,' ho can only mean that

you are (.ne of a class who have more il

Tt^etotaland tlian out Df it. What class is it I what
kind of constltvition? and what statistics can be

brought fol-waid to prove the asffrrtSon? IknoW of

none, and do not believe there are any. At all events

until I peethem I liave no right to assume that which

In contrary to the general result which has been proved

before,"

COOBtltUtiOtt

" ilay he not mean tliat there is a condition of the

63'Stem present which makes recovery impossible in

Teetotaland ? " said Sobero.
'• That is only putting the same assertion in another

orra," said Dr. Common Sense. " Xo one has ever

tated, or can state, what condition makes recovery im-

possible in Teetotaland, and if they did, there are plenty

tf cases which couM be brought forward to confound

hem. It is mere quackery to go on making such

tatements without proof."

'But do uot a good many people suffer from illnes

in this Sickly Swamp and in Teetotaland,who have had
little or no illne^^s before " asked Sobero.

Yes, "replied the doctor, "and there arc several

reasons for it. iVr.v/,there arc shre to be

^*^pSct^s°^
some people ill nest week, and next

^^
month, who are quite well no\\'. aild if

meanwhile they set out for Teetotaland. they may
think that their illne.;s is due to this cause,

whereas they would cei-tainly have been 111 as soon, if

not sooner, had they stayed in Drinfcland. .S^fv'wr?,there

arc some who imagine that when they become pilgrims

they must eat a great deal more ; or, perhaps, they eat

much more because their appetites improve : so. eating

b o much, or what they ought not to eat. the}' become

ill. Third, othcre, like our friend. Incautious, Imagine

that now they can do anything wnth impunity, and

by running into danger or tr3-ing to do too much, they

break dov/u. Fourth, in other cases the change lU their

habits, either one habit, or many, causes for A time a

disturbance in the system, which results in Bome

form of illness : in such cases perseveraTice sets all

right."

" Yes, but I meant,'* said Sobero, " that there are

some people who say they always bscome ill it they

start off for Teetotaland, alid get better when their gQ

home again,"

" True, ' answered the doctor :
" I know a man,

False Witness by name, who tised to say thtt. until he

WiS found out. But others besides him. honest men
and wohlen. do say so. and think so, sometimes

Indeed, in some cases the facts seem to prove it,

6Ww, I say. because I believe there is always aa

explanation, a key to the mystery, if one were

omniscient and knew all the circnm-
Explanation

gtauces. I say this more confidently

because I have been able in certain cases to find the

solution of the puzzle. I have known people who
have suffered as you say. three or four times even, ou
going to Teetotaland : each time some doctor has told

them to go back, and they have recovered, but at length

they have succeeded in goiug and keeping well, thus

proving beyond the shadow of a doubt that taose doctors

who had previously said their constitution could not

stand it. were utterly wrong, and only t-aid so to make
themselves appear wise. In some cases they have

escaped illness for many years, in others, the illness

has come, but they have been fortunate enough to

get well without a doctor, or have had the good sense

to consult one who does not maVe such outrageoui

assertions, who does not try to get a reputation by

frightening his patients, or pandering to their pre-

judices."

" Then you don't Ihink we need hesitate to go on 1
"

said Sobei*o.

' My advice is this, live in the town or country

whei-o the death rate and the amount of sickn^s is

lowest, and live there as healthily as you know how.

Don't be bamboorlcd by anyone who tells you of half-

a-ilozen or moi-e very old men living in a filthy town,

in which the deathmte is half as high again as that in

another, (that is about the diffei-eiice between Teetota-

land and Drihkland). and ti"ies to persuade you that

there can't be much to hnrln yoU there ; nor on the

other hand, if he tells you o6 som^i bad case of disease

in th" place *ith the lo\vcst doath-i-nte. Choose the

healthiest country, I *ay. And slick to it."

" Then j-ou don't think that people'4 ' feelings ' are

to be taken Into account ? " said Sobero.

"Certainly uot!" replied the doctor, "there is

nothing more fallacions ; self-deception is extremely

easy, and the more it is practised the easier it becomes.

Moreover, in leaving Teetotaland. (and I specially

refer to the Djin-worship which Ihose who forfiikc that

country always resort to,) in using the Djin-liquor, the

judgment itself is confitsed. so that you are

less able to come to a right conclusion.

Sensibility is deadened by this stuff, and some pains

and uneasy sensations ans thereby for u time relieved

—indeed, they may seem to -be oiu^ed if the attack

passes off before the nerves recover their full dfensl-
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bility. But yoa cannot cheat nature, and in the end

Bhe will make you pay to the uttermost farthing

the whole of the score you have run lip."

'Does one drop of this liquor do harm? ' said

Sobero.
' As I wish to say nothing but the truth, to say

nothing but what I hmnr, I cannot say that I know

what a drop does to the body, nor how
How much niuch is necessary to produce the first

Is safe?
j,„Tjif^, effect. Thirty drops will. I

hion: in some cases lower the heat of the body, and

lessen the sensibUity of the nerves, and therefore

it is not wise to take as many as that, though what

effect thirty drops a day would have in shortening a

man's Ufe. if any, I cannot say, as I have no figures

which shew it. I do not 'oi,m how much you can take

without doing yourself any harm, either now or in

course of time, but thr h„. tkr h-ttn:\>oi\ of this and

every other poison. Any amount worth the pleasure

of taking will be far beyond the few drops which I

have found able sometimes to do something to the

body. If no one might take more than that, 1 don't

suppose any one would care to take it at all. It is

well-known that these Djin-liquors do harm to the

body when used every day in quantities which do not

seem nearly too much to those who take them. The

feelings are no gnide whatever to the right quantity

(if there were one)."

" Thank yon, doctor," said Sobero ;
• 1 see it all

very clearly now. But what shall we do* with poor

Mr. Ailing ?"

Leave him to me," said Dr. Common Sense, ana

T 11 Uke him into the hospital and send him after you

when he gets better. Mr. Incautious must keep his

hand in a sling for the present."

Sobero then talked to the doctor of his ovra ailment,

and of the effect of Djin-liquors on the body and mind_

and asked him to tell him the best way to get out of

the Sickly Swamp. The doctor prescribed for him
.

and

assured him that the quickest way out would be to

keep straight on. So. with nmny expressions of

gratitude, Sobero, Thoughtless, Incautious, and

Credulous went on their way.

•'Doesn't Dr. Common Sense ever use any Ujm-

liqiior as a medicine ? " asked Thoughtless, " because I

have hoard that many doctors use a great deal."

•• He told me that he never uses it as a food, a tonic,

or to give strength," replied Sobero :

that its only action is that of a seda-

tive and a relaxer of spasm, and that

there are other drugs even more

powerful for these purposes. He said he never

sent any patient to a Djin-teraple for the

abominations sold there, and if he wished to nse any,

it would be in the purest form and so mingled with

other things and flavoured, that the patient would not

know that he was taking it. But yet, although he had

no objection to giving it thus, his exiierience had

shewn him that the value of these liquors had been im-

mensely exaggerate! ; that they often did as much

harm in one way as they seemed to do good in another,

and that, tested by resiUts, recoveries bemg on the

average quicker and more numerous when none was

used, it would be no loss to the sick if such thmgs were

unknown." .

" Do you think he talks Uke this to increase his

practice
»' said Thoughtless.

'• Not he I' answered Sobero, laughing. " Ha loses a

good many patients by telling them the

Popularity plain truth, I'll warrant you. Most

°^ "'° people have brought on their own ill-

reverse
J^^^_^^^ ^y ^^^ j^^U_ niijtake. or bad

habit, but they hate to be told so. They Uke to have

it said 'Its the weather,' or 'Its the water, or Its

theUver- the sluggish liver, that ought to kno«

better- Then they like to be ordered to ' Uve wel .

and indulge their animal propensities. Mostp^ople

don't want the c,.„.,-. of their diseases removed :
thvy

want to keep their agreeable bad habits, but escape

the consequences. So they go to the doctor, saying

•Speak to us smooth things, prophesy deceits, and

any medical man who does not pander to their U tie

vices is avoided, if not reviled, and contrasted with

others who are wiUing to indulge them and give them

sood excuse for doing what they Uke."

•• Then I suppose most of the doctors are rogues ,

said Thoughtless.
•• O dear no !

" replied Sobero, emphati-

Why Doctors cally ;
" pray don't run away with that

hinder j^ga. There are all sorts of reasons why
Pilgrims

j^j^^y recommend Djin-liquors. I can

teU you of some. For instance, some are prejudicfd

against Teetotaland, and never miss a chance of spank-

ing against it : .some know very little about it. and nev i

heard of the statistics which prove how much healthifr

it is : others have no strong convictions either way. and

not having realised their responsibility and the results

of their advice, do not see any necessity for irritating

or dLspleasing their patients, humour them, in fact,

wherever they can without any palfable injury : others

have been misled by early training, or by some faUacy

wliich they have never heard exploded, or by some

particular case in which Djin-worship seems to have

been beneficial : others have persuaded themselves

that the patients alone are responsible for after resuUs.

and that they themselves incur no moral responsibility

in recommending the moderate use of these liquors :

others like to worship the Djins themselves, and

certain form of pride prevents their condemning

_ practice to which they themselves are addicted,

lest the proverb should be used, • Physician, heal

thyself.' These reasons, and doubtless some others,

account for the attitude of the majority of

the medical profession ; the principal causes may be

Bummel up as/M<, lack of information and experience

respecting Teetotaland; frrmul, prejudice; third,

fashion ;
fovrth, mistaken views; ffth, self-interest.

The time wUl come, no doubt, when these things will

be only used under the control and direction of the

doctors.as hmia fide medicines, perhaps along with other

drugs, and only for what they may be worth, the whims

and desires of the patients not being considered, but

their true good alone."

1 wonder when that wiU be ?
" said Credulous.

•When the public begin to see which doctors are

most to be trusted, those who tickle their fancy and

their palates, or those who are prepared to tell

them unp.Jatable truths ; and consult such accord-

igly. The path of duty becomes wonderfully plain

hen it is the same as that of self-interest.
"

(jTo h^ continued.)

TOBACCO-A PARABLE.

Medicinal Use

of DJin-
liquor

Then shall the kingdom of Satan be likened to a

.rain of tobacco seed, which, though exceeding sm»M,

being cast into the ground, grew and became a great

plant, and spread its leaves rank and broad, so that

huge and vile worms formed a habitation thereon.

And it came to pass, in the course of time, that one

came to look upon it and thought it beautiful to look

upon, and much to be desired to make lads look big

and manly. So they put forth their hands and did

chew IhBteof. And some it made sick, and others to

vomit most filthily.
i_ i. j

And it further came to pass that those who chewed

became weak and unmanly, and said "We are en-

elaved and cannot cease from chewing it. And the

mouths of all that were enslaved became foul
;
and

they were seized with a violent spitting ;
and they

did spit even in ladies' parlours and in tbe Honre ot

the Lor!l of Hos's. And the saints of the Most High

were greatly plagued thereby.

And in the course of time it came also to pass that

others snuffed it; and they were taken suddenly with

fits and they did sneeze with a great and migbty

sneeze, insomuch that their eyes filled with tears, and

they did look exceedingly silly.
, , ^, ,

And yet others cuoningly wrought the leaves

thereof into rolls, and did set fire to one end thereof

and did suck vehemently at the other end thereot,

and did look very grave and cilf like; and their

smoke ascended up for ever and ever.

And the cultivation thereof became a great and

miehtv bnsinesB upon the earth ;
and the merchant

men waxed rich by the commerce thereof. And it

came to pass that the saints of the Most High defiled

themselves therewith; even the poor who could not

buy shoes nor bread, nor books for their little ones,

spent their money for it. And the Lord was greatly

displeased therewith, and sud :
" Wherefore this

waste, and why do thee Utile ones b.ck bread and

shoes and books? Turn now your fieMs into corn and

wheat ;
and put this efll thing tar from you ,

and

be separate, and defile not yourFelves any more ;
and

I will bles* you and cause My fac, to shine »n you.

But with one accord they all exclaimed :

" We cannot cease from chewing, enufflng, and pufl-

ig_weare slaves."

Compiled btBro. John B

PRESS ECHOES.

ALCOHOL OR MILK ?

The " Times," September, 1881.—There could not

be a bttter service done to the State than a supply of

milk equal to the actual demands o( the pop ilation

of Kuar.ai.teed purity and strength. It is very true

that we have other and even more serious difficulties

to contend with—the dishone-ty of producers, re-

tailers, and servants. The great difBcnlty of all is

the depraved taste of the fathers and mothers of

families If ihey preferrtd good milk to alcoholic

drink, or if their children ha 1 the ordering of the

mUk, the consumption in this country would be

doubled on trebled. Unhappily, the parents prefer

what is most ambiguously called strong drink, and

the ohildien have no voice in the matter, bemg

obliged to put up with what they can get. A very

little calculation of the proper allowance of milk for

a child will show how inadequate the present stock of

milch cows is for this rich and populous country. The

taste for strong drink, it is a proverb, grows with the

use. But so, too, does the taste for milk, for it is an

ascMtained fact the more young people are fed on inilk,

and the longer they keep to that diet, the le=B inclina-

tion have they to what really is not a natural indul-

gence, that is strong drink.

" The Lancet. '—Large numbers of persons occupy-

ing decent positions in .ooiety, systematically starve

their children in respect of that article of food which

is moit essential to their nutrition-milk. The con-

sequence is that there are thousands of households in

which ttie children are pale, slight, unwholesome-

looking, and, as their parents say in something like a

tone of remonstrance, ••always delicate." Parents

ilo not know that their wisest economy is to let

their growing young ones have their fill, even though

the dairyman's bill should come to nearly as much as

ihe wine-merchant's, so confirmed apparently is the

idea that a wine-merchant's bill is a necessary item ot

domestic expenditure. We would suggest that the

dairyman's bill should be sulititutfd/iir the n'lw'-mrr-

rhmiff. Then both parents and children would be less

likely to be •' unwholesome-looking."

" Medical Recorder."—MUk that is healed to

much above 10(1 degrees Fahrenheit loses for the time a

degree of its sweetness and its dentity. No one who,

fatiened by over exertion of body and mind, has ever

expfrienced the reviving influence of a tumbler of

this beverage, heated as hot as it can be upped, will

willinely forego a resort to it because of its having

been rendered some»-hat less acceptable to the palate.

The promptness with which its cordwl lufloence is

felt is indeed surprising. Some portion of it seems to be

digested and appropriated almost immediately ;
and

many who fancy that Ihey need alcoholic stimulants

hen exhausted by fatigue wiU find in tbu simple

^.ranght an equivalent that shaU be abundantly satis-

fying and more enduring in its effects.

Bko E05B8TT0 is fuU of engagements at present—

ABhton-rnad, Edue-grecn, Golborne, Lancashi re.

There i? nothing more nourishing and warming In cold

weather than a cup of really good Cocoa, ^l 'he

difficulty has been to obtain it pure. Ihu may be

secured at a cost of one halfpenny for a large breakfast

cup by using Cadbury's Cocoa Essence, which goes

three times as Ur a« the adulterated and starchy com-

pounds ordinarily sold, the smallest packet making

ourteen breakfast cups of strong Coeoa.—Urfi-f.l

EMINENT TRAVELLERS ON DBINK,
Captain Cook, the great navigator (in his " Voyage

Round the World ') says in his voyages he came on an

island inhi.bited by savages, whoje slate of health was

of such a description as to excite the attention of

himself and his crew. They had no appearance ot

being subject to any skin diseases, nor to any com-

plaint whatever. Their old people were not deorepld ,

even when bald and toothless they had the fullest use

of every faculty, and were in perfect health. On

inquiiy, he found that none of them had ever tasted

intoxicating liquors.

Colonel Gordon (from " Colonel Gordon in Central

Africa") "i'» '""''' '<> Berber from Khartoum, Oc-

tober 23 1877 —I had a hard time of it at Khartoum.

I hung, 'at 18 hours' notice, a noted murderer, which

will tend to keep the town quiet for some months.

You can have little idea ot the amount of work I

have to do. and I never have a Sunday or diy of rest.

Now tliut Ihare riirrnvp ali drinliing of Kim or spirits

lam much liitirr «i,rf rf.-,;/; m (Z .-but it is a fever life

I lead. Were it not for the very great comfort I

have in communion with Goi. and the knowledge

that He is governor-general. I oonld not get on at all."

Paul B.DuChaillij (inTbe"Land of theMidnight

g^i^'^^
•• When'^the weather is wet and cold, or when

vnry tired, I find tea and ot,2ee very refreshing

beverages ; it is a great mistake to think that the

drinking of tpirits refreshrs the system when over-

come by fatigue ; the immediate effect is stimulating

but halt an hour after one feels more exhausted than

ever." *

The Coloured Population ot the United States

is said to be 6,7^17,9<)p, the highesi number iu one

State being 724,797 in Georgia.
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A MILITARY MEDLEY.

The Military Dis'ric!; Lodge, whose annual sfssion

ia London on the 20th and 2l3t ult. was reported by

a3, in fortunate in having an ofBcial in its W.D Sec .

who has many accomplishments He can, play and

sing, keep acc3un*9, and nse firearms.write poetry ard

read it, agitate and soothe, rule and serve, labour aivi

wait, all with equal goodwill and ability. The

annual session is nsaally favoured with a kind cif

poetical report, which is not only received and
appIfiuVd. but ordered to be printed. We
hope officials of other districts will not iraita'e this

propensity. It is all very well for one district, bat
let its originality be its charm; for we could not

promise to publi-h such effusions for every diatririt.

But because it 13 exceptional, ad will donbtlesely

interest many military brethren who could not attend

the session, we gladly reproduce Quarter-mastor-

Sergeant Hawthorne's poetical report :

—

Another year has past and gone, and once ag%in we
ask of you

Whathaveyou done in out Templar Field 1 and what
do yon intend to do?

Have you fought as heroes true ? have you striven with
all your might ?

To rescue souls from drink's fell sway, to bring them
to the Heav'nly Light.

Brave "Assaye" sits with us to-day, with " Sons of

Mars " and " Lily White,"
Each of them with oheeriog words, to help us all in

doing right.

With th' " Christian's Hope " our hearts inepired, we
march in God's great name

To save the drankard from his doom, his wife and
children from their shame.

Our " Safe Guard's" lo^s we deeply felt, bub gladly
greet the " Pompadoors "

And " Ubiqoe " too the best of all, where one they had
now six are ours.

Our friends rejoice when " Homeward Bound '' comes
proudly on with banners raised.

Th' " Old Stubborns " also, hand ia hand, while fnes

Bhriuk from the sight amazed.

The '' CameroniauB First" in every field, can yield to

none in daily strife

Against th<* drink, by word and deed save souls for

B-jme, for others life.

In " Portsmouth Garrison," " Shoeboryness,' ' and
" Perthshire." a'l find " Har^py Home."

Each drankar 1 saved from drink's abyss, they welcome
all that freely come.

Then '' Onward Bound,'' with ' Royal Blues," and
" Celer et Audax," in front,

We'll fight our way through every foe, with brave
" Bydand " to bear the brant

Of battle fierce, of right 'gainst wrong, nutil the song
of victrory clear

Shall ring- throughout onr Island home, our native
land, Old England dear.

We welcome here the dark " Zaimookbt," the young
" Old Tooghs " we glndly greet,

We know that th^y our cause will press upon our
cororadep, those they meet

In daily life, and strive to win them from their fatal

downward road,

Into our homep, then hand in hand, march onwards,
heav'nwards up to God.

We miss the noble ''Westmoreland," who with "Lord
Sandhurst," forth han gone,

With " Huntiogdon,'' and ' Howard's Greenp," to quell

disturbance near our home.
Would God onr rulers here with us, who have the power

would find the will,

To atop the drink trade, then might they say crime
and riot peace be still.

These four have gone at duty's call, with deep regret
we lose each one.

And others too "TheFIyin;: Star," "The Borderer?,
Hope." " The Slashers Own,"

" Hur^t Castle, "too torn fmm our midst,by laws'gainst
which we raise our voice,

United stand on this point, that all such lodges have
their choice.

Not po the ' Advance," an'' " Rising Star," called

forth to fight their country's foe,

We miFS them from our circle here, but bid them
fight where'er they go

The foe of all mankind so dread, the curse of every
man and maid.

The demon drink of toany names, of every taste and
every shade.

As in my Isst I sr// accofed of losing from our ranks
good men,

So 'Staunch and Trie " baa suffered D0W,and we a loss

do mf'urn aifuln,

Otbat e 'Ch one would prove sincere, and laVour only

for the caose,

Ne'er mind the man who works for solf, but save the

drunkard from drink's jaws.

And now of one, though far away, is represented w ith

us here
The "Inni8killing,''loDg may she uplifl; ourflag to all

most dear,

Proclaim aloud the stirring news, that incur homes
we safety find

For all the slaves of drink, and pr^ve a boon and

bless'ng to mankind.

Our youngest born we now salute, a vigorous, strong,

and healthy child ;

•' Bedfordshire Fir^^t," nsj'er fear the foe, or from your

pledges te beguiled,

But et-rnestly and nobly fig-ht against tempta'ion,

drink, and shame,
A-^k God to bless you day by day, to win the higher,

holier fame.

A backward glance let all now take, when last we met
how numbered we ?

Of members eighteen score and ten, in Lodges Twelve
we then did see.

Not much was said of purpose firm, that fixed each

mind and filled each htart.

Resolved that time its tale should tell how every one

had borne a part.

Now look around, just scan the lists of membership
and Lodges see

The first Eisrht hu'idreds you can count, the latter

nuinb^ra Twenty-three,

Yes, each has gained his man for man, each won a

brother to oar fold,

Lftt the world see when next we meet our ranks in-

creased a tbousandfoll.

The paet has proved it can be done, why should we
thaik of failure then i

Press forwardin the glorious work, and help to lescne

suffering men,
Have faith in God, fresh courage take, to truth " stand

firm," " dare to be true.''

Then " work and win," by God's great help, you'll

" persevere and prosper too,

O.A.K.

PROHIBITION OF THE LIQUOR
TRAFFIC.

(From an American point of view.)

Daring all ages and in ail countries drunkenness
has been an acknowledged sin on the pare of the

individual and a crime against society. To prevent

it has been a problfim which prophets, priests, and
kingp. in times pa^t, have tried to solve, and yet eeems

a pozBle to the statesmen and legislators of the present

age. Three methods of treatment have been advocated.

They are : Firi»t, unrestricted sale ; second, license
;

and third, prohibition. In the earlier ages the first or

unrestricted use and sale was the custom. The
growth of population and the rapid increase of

drunkenness developed by the customs of an advanced
civilization led to the dem-ind for the re-trictinn of the

traffic. Oat of thao idea grew the lie nse system. It

wa'i baoed on the idea of restriction by limitation or

taxat on The incre-ised expense to the saloonkcper
resulted in increasing efforts on hie p^rt to increaHe

sales, and it thus became a premium on vice. The
only clauses in the license law of any value were the

prohibitory clauses. Where it siys, ' Thou shalt not

eell on Sunday " it prohibited sales to that

extent. Where it said, •' Thou shalt not sell

on a holiday or election days," it again prohibited

the^ale. Where it prohibited sale after certain hours

of the night it again decreased the sale. But the licen=>e

to sell on six days of the week produced untold

drunkenness. It proved bejond a perndventure that

"]iceni=e does licenae." It was the selling of indul-

gences to commit crimo. For the pake of the license

fee and tax, the drunkard-maker was granted immu-
nity from the crime. It caused an entire disregard

for law. As woU might part-nts be in the hiibit of

lying and expect to raise truthful children as for

nation to legalise crime making and expect to rais

law-ro?pecting citizens.

The lantand as yet not fairly tried remedy is prohi-

bition, In Maine it has destroyed the traflio in all but
a few cities, and in those the sale is greatly reduced.

The testimony of the enemies of Prohibition ought to

he regarded as conclusive when they make snoh con-
fes-innsas the following :

" Very severe is the injury which the brewers have
received in the so-called temperance States,"— Louis

Schade, Secretary National Brewerf' A-^sociaiion.

The very fact that brewers, distillers, and saloon-

keepers prefer license to prohibition is proof that it

would injure their business. The te-iitimony of every
Governor of Maine is on the side of the Prohibition

law, and wore it not for the liquors lawfully manu-
factured and sold in adjoining States very little would
now be sold in Maine. Gov. St. John's testimony
concerning the effect of prohibition in Kansas has
been so widely published as not to require repetition

hbre. The tendencies of all temperance work during
the past few years has been towards prohibition. It

is the only legal permanent remedy and can be more
easily enforced than the prohibition laws of "Thou
sbalt not steal," eto.—A^fftionftl L'tbrmtor,

Trinidad.— The annual mestine of the District;

Lodge, took place on February 15. The business

was very much'of a routine character, though locally

important, and wa-* not of g neral interest. The
Rev. William Isaac Keay, incumbent of St. Thomas's

parish, was elected D.C.Templar, no other candidate

being nominated. He eucci eds Dr. Knaggs in that

arduous office, the latter gentleman (who is a most en-

thusiastic member of the Ordf-r), only retiring' from
inability to continue in the office at present. At the

same meeting John Gordon Douglas, Esq , a former
District Deputy, now travelling in Europe for his

health, was elected representative to the Grand Lodge
of England. ^_

LITERARY EXTRACTS.

Compiled by P. Longwoetu-Dames.
A Pointed Answeh.—Sheridan is reported to have

once fallen into acoal-celler on his way home after a

good supper at Drury-lane. Sheridan abused the owner
for not keeping a light at his door. " Do yoa think."

cried Sheridan, "I want to pocbeE your coals?"

"Xol" replied the man, "hut your nose may eet the

coal on fire 1"

Ripe Frxjit.—Douglas Jerrold deecribing a drinker

said. " The man has a loose, potatile took; it was plain

that his face, like a hot-house fruit,had ripened under
a glass."

Taverns Seven Hundred Teaes Ago.—The fol-

lowing description of a tavern is from the " Confession

of the Wald^nses," and was written at least so far back
as 1120, notwithstanding which, it will he seen to be
applicable in these days :—" A tavern is the fountain
of sin, the ech-wl of the devil ; it works wonders
fitting the place. It is the manner of God to shew His
power in the Church, and to work miracles ; that ii

to say to give eight to the blind, to make the lame go,

the dumb to spe^k, the deaf to hear. But the devil

doth quite contrary to all this in a tavern, for when
a drunkard goeth to a tavern, he goeth in uprightly

but when he cometh forth, he cannot go at all, and he
hath lo^t his sight, his hearing, and his speech. The
lectures that are read in this school of the devil are

gluttonies, oaths, perjarie^, lyings and blasphemies,

and divers o'her villainies; for in a tavern are quarrels,

slanders, contentions, murders."
* * *

Panegyric on Temperance.—In Dr. Short's
" History of Mineral Waters," is the folliwiog passage;—" Temp-ra' ce ! thou support and attendant of
other virtues 1 Thou preserver and restorer of health,

and protractor of life. Thoa maintainerof thedignity
of rational being from the wretched inhuman
slavery of sensuality, taste, cuft >m. and example !

Thou brightener of the understanding and memory!
Thou sweetener of Ufa and all its comforts ! TtioH.

companion of reason and guard of the passions I Thoa
hcuntiful rewarder of thy admireis and followers I

How do thine excellencies extort the unwilling com-
mendations of thine enemies ! iind with what raptur-

ous pleasure can thy friends raise up a panegyric in
thy praise 1

"

Wisdom of the Celestials.—The Chinese say
that a drunken man's no-se is like a lighthouse,warning
us of the little water that passes underneath.

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE ?

The great daily papers of New York City cry onti

a-'ainst the daily munlen*. assaults, crimes, fights, A;c.,

which are the direct result of the liquor-traffic, and
these do all they can to protect, foster, and
legalipe the business which brings about Ruch
results. They oppnse prohibition, fill their
columns with false statements about its en-
forcement, and defame its advocates. Such
papers are greatly responsible for the crimes and
assaults which ari^e from the traffic, which could be
-uppre^aed should they unite with the friends of tem-
perance in honest efforts for that purpose. The legisla-
ture must go to the root of the evil if it would cure it.

It has tried license laws for a century, and they have
always and everywhere proved an utter failure. Now,
gentlemen, give us a chance for a constitutional
amendment and submit it to the people for a popular
vote upon tlie whole question.

—

The NatiuJiul 2'cm-
jirrajict Assixuitc, N.Y.

LoxDoN Temperance Hospital.—Miss S. Ellen
Orme, the lady superintendent, writes :—"It haa beea
suggested that among your readers there might be some
one who pos ei^ses, but no longer requires, an invalid
chair, and who might he willing to present it to out
hospital. We are much in want of one or two of these
chairs in which patients can wheel themeelvos about
the wards easily and without noise. We shall indeed
feel thankful if this appeal meet with a response."
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BAND OP HOPE MEETING AT
EXETER HALL.

ITnflor the au-piccsof the United Kingaom Band of
Hoi e Union, a moat interesting aod highly successful
gathering of senior members, past memb re, and
friends, wps held at Exeter Hall, on March 20. W. 8
Cvire. M.P,, presided. Rev. J. P, Chown delivered an
* afldrtss of welcoine" in the course of which be alluded
tothepo^f-ibleMotlejs,aidtbeWilliam!^e3,andtheM.I*.'e
!\nd J.P.'s of a future generation ^hich might be
contained in that meeting. He also urged upon the
young follcR the importance of an integrity and juritj
of cbftracter, aud the (development of that chai-aot-.r
in the work of Tfmperance, and in graphic and
picturcque langnagf^ he described Temperaucs as not
Fomuch a branch of a tree as a tree with many
bra- ches. The secretary, Mr. Frederic Smiih, next
pave a brief historical sketchof thegatherin?,by whxh
he i:hfwed that there were on the platform SG.'.

lifH abi-tainei'.^, whose individual teefotalism aver. ged
r.t years and j months

; that there we:e present 2 3s,-,

senior members, 1,720 of whom had been
^b^tninera from five years upwards. The tofal
years of feetotalism represented by the meetinp
were 29,727, the average teetotJili^m on the
immeDso gathering bang 11 years and r> monthp.
In additioN to these figures, nearly 700 applications
for tickets of admiesion had to be refused, and the
average ttetotalism thu^ represented was seven years
and eight months. The Chairman bri( fly referred tn
the eootrac'U'J social and political power which mus^
nllimatfly rest withsuch a "host" as is represented
by the one million members of Bands of Hope
throughout the country ; he alao said he did not kao w
oE anything more moving to a man who had the
welfare of the coontry at heart than fuch a meti"g
as this. i\lr, Citine having to leave early for ' another
plncp," Mr. Shirley pr^Pided for the remainder of the
evening. Mr. Mark Knowles. barrisler-at-law, who
has rieen from a very bumble position in life, detailed
hie own personal experiencea in Lancashire workchops
and factoi'ie*', and stated the many disadvantages to
the sober workman arising from the ii^ferior

worUmc-nship of his drinking collengue?. Mr. KuowIgp
is a l;fe ab-tainer. and although he has only ju^t
reacbed the middle of life has registtred as many ay

17 patents. Ho said, referring to ihe immt-nt^c
audioiiCQ bcf re him:—"The trading community owes
a debt of gratitu'ie to the man who has the power to
bring up agenorat-on of total abstainers.'

Ret'. W. Barker, MA., Chaplain-in-Ordinary to her
M'ii(.>^ty, dttired to imprees upon the youig people
bt^Jo'chim the importance of remaining faithful to

their vows, and to resist temptations whieh were sure
to arise. Alluding to the health benefits of teetota-
l)sm, ho paid :

—
' I see no signs of incipient

consumption, or of premature decay auiont;
the 8(J0 life absainers on the platform."
The meeting was most enthusiastic throughout, and

the proceedings were enlivened at intervals by the
v-My pleasing performances of the Royal Holdfast
Handbeil Ringers, condnctor, Mr. James Boyer ; and
by the very excellent singing of ballads, quartetrs.
&o., by four pupils of the Royal Normp.l College
and Academy of Mmic for tho Blind, the
renderiog of the ' Child's Dream. " by Miss
Reeves, and " She wandered down the moun-
tnin side," by Miis CampbelK being simply exiuisite.
the results of marvellously rich and well trainetl

voiccp. The two gentlemen singers also bore good
testimory to the capacity and musical taler,t of those
who suffer under tbe terrible infliction of blindness.

"GOOD TEMPLAR CATHOLICITY."
The Trmphir, the nniverpal organ of the Grand

Lodge of iNova Scotia, published at Halifax, in an
able article on the Re-imion Conference, thus sum-
mi-ri.ses its views upon the situation:—''We are told

tliat we tre wrrdn-x. We most respectfully decline
llie title. We are not seceder^, neither are we Hick-

Dianites. We also declare that we are net si})arntht»

or fliMr/ti/rx. A dissenter is one who believes it to be
wioDg to follow the principles of the body to which
he b''b ng*". and therefore steps down and out. Tbi^ we
have never done. We hold tfce same charter we held in

lS))8.'heonly incorporated Charter of Good Templary in

Xovia Scotia. We have never altered one item of

the original constitution as embodied in our
claration of piinciples. We are to-day what we t

then. What are we then ? We give ourselves a
title and call ourselves cwf//'.*?*, who, iu ttriviug to

f.ssert and continae the fundamental laws and rules

(f our Order, were obliged to decline our sup-

port to the iniquitous amendments to a right-

Royal Constitution, introduced for the pur-

poso of pandering to prejudice and wrong
doing, and asurt a still firmer allegiance to fir-t

principles. Thus we were forced out of the commu-
nion < f thope whoso acted. Bim-uf implies ho.^f'^lilij.

We are not and never can be hostile to Good Tpmplury
but ne can be hostile and intend to be so to a viola

tiou of its Ihws ard us-i^es wherever they exist. W(
have dctnied it ntceetfary to make thfse statements

that no doubt may exist in the minds of either friend

or foe, as to our position in reference to these great

questions

MR. WINSKILL'S "HISTORY."

Sir. -As I did no^, Fee a prcof of
I have to ask you to correct ihe misprint as to ih'^'

pr^ge, which shoul'l have been 2.37, not " 259." C<m -

fession " ought to have been "omission,*' It wa« a

t^ke on my part to sty that the nambfrAattenniiM:
(he fete of I8S1 were notstated. They aregiyen ; bit
not a word iss&idas to the body— the Good Templars
urider Mr. Malins—by whom the fote was arranged
and conducted.—Sincerely yours,

Detectou.

P.S,—To tbe other inaccuracies pointed out on pDge
"of Mr. W.B ''History*' is to be added " 1872

'

inetiad of " 187u."

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.

East Cornwall Electiox,— The Liberal candi-
d^tte. 5[r. Acland. corces out very favourably on tbe
Temperance question. At Saltash on Mondfly.he ftited

"
I wishful and reany to do r-U he can to help on

the Temperance movement. The Conservative candi-
date. Mr. Tremayne. whilst favourable *o the prnposKi
unday Closing Bill for Cornwall, is opposed to Local

Opiinn. It is therefore considered certain Ibnt Mr.
Aclanfl will secure the undivided Temperance voto.

TAKE HOLD AND LIFT.
By Geo. W. Touxg, in the Delaware Signal.

*' TaVe hold and lift I
" Why ttand you here ?

"With idle hands &nd folded arms—
When valiant heatts are chilled with fear,

And danger rings her dread alarms I

From rained homes the cry is heard,
From mined hearfefetbe wail comes up,
From luincd hopes the plaintive word.
" O fave ua from the deadlv cup,"
Thrraigh North and Sonth, through East andWest,
I)e-tiucrion rages fierce an'^ swift I

No time for play, no room for rest.

Roll up your sleeves 1 'Take hold and lilt 1"

'' Take hold and lift ! "—the Buckeye State
Personified before you stands,

Limeuting no>v her helpless fa!e,

\Yitb shackled feet and fefered bands.
The ohopen one'^, to whom she gave
Herroyiil seal, have proved untrue

;

Hcrselt and children both enf^lavtd,

Tliey cry to her—she cries to you.
She pleads forRcrvants wise and just.

With hearts of truth and brains of thrift,
Whom none can doubt, whom all may trust,

Go, send them out—" Take hold and lift."

ColjmKia's -'Genius" lifts her hand.
Imploring, 'gainst tbe demon's VoaI

;

And weeps to see her goodly land,

In bondage to his dread control.

—

He snores the humble and tbe great,
Uiiawcd by station or degree :

He revels in her hall of stnte,

And stains her nation's royalty.

—

She pleads for stttei^men true and bold
In honor worthy of her gift,

Men who are neither bought nor sold,

Go, seek them out — " Take hold and lift
!"

" Take hold and lift I "—Almighty Gcd,
Is calling, too, for Christian zeal

—

He marks the shadow, dark and broad.

That .scowls upon His kingdom's weal—
An ebon cloud of storms and night.

Veiling His church around, above

—

It shuts His children from the light,

And bars them from a Father's love.

The heathrn robe is in the tent,

The heathen trea'^ures there concealed
;

On all the host defeat is sent,

And Israels dp.id are on tbefipld.

Prepare the " Lot,' whose just decree
Shall treas-tn from the loyal sift;,

That Zion's song again may be,

" Jehovah leads "—"Take hold and lift
!"

' Take hold and lift !"'—The mystic band
Of human kinship none may shun

;

Woren by an A'raighty hand.

It lies you to the suffering one
And through its golden cords to-day,

Both charity and duty call—
'Tis yours the crimson flood to stay,

Or answer for a brother's fall.

Shipwrecked, from sober land afar,

And in the midnight storm adrift

—

No beacon light nor friendly star

—

Reach forth your hand—" Take hold and liftl'*

Alcohol in Nature. -I bave cut out the follow-

ing from a local paper of to-day :—" Mr. Mon<2, the

celebrated chemist, has discovered alcohol in all na-

tural wateis, and he hcs reason to think it must^xi-t
in ihe air, and in fact everywhere in nature." Whr.t

can bo said in answer to it ?—John Wills, W.F.S.,
Perseverance Lodge, Exeter.

[Our brother has nob long been a reader of tho
WATCHWORD; or else he has forgotten that in

our issue of April i, issi, we dealt with
this ' mares nest.'' The proportion of alcobtJ

to average water is " one gnmme per cubic

metre ;" or, PS we explained at the lime about cue
inch to 1."^ railep. The proportion increases with the
impurity of the water, and water porfcctlv filtered

couUioa none at all. The more a>cohoI. tben. tho

nearer is the approach to sewage ; but bad sewage
dies not contain so much as beer. What then ? should

wc drink it ? God forbid ! -Eu.]

GOOD TEMPLARY IN AUSTRALIA.

The following letter has been inserted in th" .V- ;i'-

raatlf' J'jTfiiiiinrr:—Sir,—Having recently returned
from Sydney, New South Wales, sft^r a residence of

about 12 months, I will, with your kind permission, en-

deavour briefly to give your readers an idea of the

state of " Our Ord.-r " so far away across the s. a Who
that has been at Sydney does not wish to return .' Tho
harbour (acknowledged to be the prettiest in the
wrrld) is indeed a charming place, whi^e the city

itself fully equals any of its tize in dear Old England,
or. as the colonists would say, " Hoise." I bad not
been in Sydney many hours until I found myteif
t-eated in the Grand Lodge Office, after receiving a
very cordial welcome from Bro. James B. Prio*-,

G.W.Sec. It did not take lopg to discover that

Bro. John Wright, G.W.C.T., and the executive were
thoroughly in earnest, and by all means in their

power endeavouring to promote our cau'e. We h.ivo

241) Lodges in New South Wales C2(> of which are in

Sydney und snbiirbs), with a membership of ovir
13.."iO0. The meetings in the various Lodges are. in

a rule, well conduct-'d. and the attendance fairly

good ; all ore working harmoniously together, au'l it

is very tellom a meeting take^ place without receiving
aa official visit : indeed, it is a common thing for one
Lodge to be thus visited by five or pix others at tbe
same time. I joined the Harmony, No. -18, by clear-

rnce card, which includes members of the executive in

its membership, viz, Bro. John Wright, G.W.C.T..
and AV. M. Bowmaker, G.S.J.T. The family of Bro.
Wright are members of the Harmony, and to th^_ir

z-al and exertions the prcsperity of the Lodge is

largely due, His son, Bro. Stewart J. Wright, holds
the office of D.G.W.C.T.,. and is a young brother
who on several occasions has proved his ability,

and from whom great things are expected in the
future. The preat meeting of the week takes
p'ace in the Temperance Hall on Saturday evnings,
when the sailors of her Majesty's Navy hold their
meetings. It is then the members of Sydney rally

up in strong force, official visits from t-ight or ten
Lodge?", with an attendance of 500 or 000 members.
The success of these meetings is largely due to Bro,
John S. Shearston, P.G.W.V.T.. and D.DRN., who
spares neither time nor labour in promoting Jack
Tar'a welfare. The juveniles are not neglected.
Bros. W. M. Bowmaker, D. T. Aitcheson, and mai y
others are hard at work, conducting 42 Temples; much
good is sure to follow. The political department is ab'y
conducfed under the leadership of Bro, T. L. Nichol-
son, G.ED. As a proof of this, let me state that
at the laiit general election the Good Templars had
tbe satisfaction of sending a majority of members to
Parliament, pledged to supporb Local Option, gaining
many seats where beer had for some time predomin-
ated, and twice defeating Mr. J. 01 iff. president of
the Licensed Victuallers' Association, once at Sydney,
and again at Bega. It was my piivilege to attend
the whole of the Grand Lodge Session, held in April
last, whi-?h was largely attended by representatives
and visitors, and was a most harmonious and success-
ful meeting. Bro. John Wright, who for four years
held the distinguished position of G.W.C.T., declined
re-electien, and was succeeded by Bro, A'exander
Hutchison, who has tince resigned the office. A
Grand Lodge lecturer has recently been appo'n^ed,
the execuuve having secured the servictsof Bro. Wm!
Trumble. who is certainly the right man in the right
place, he having been the means of doing much good,
and opening several new Lodges. The visit of our
d!8tingi.i*bed leader, Bro. Joseph Malinp. R.W.G.T., is
most anxiously looked forward to, and he will re-
ceive a most cordial reception at tbe hands of our
brothers and sisters in the far-uff land of fair
Australia. I trust you will find sp.ce for this rather
lengthy account of my never-to-be-forgotten connec-
tion with the Good Templars.—Tours rcepectfullv W
J. Fratee, Gosforth.

r /> .
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TENNYSON & THE TEETOTALERS.

(From tlie liirmingham Daily Mail.)

The irritation ciueed in total abstinence circles by
tli3 convivial tone of the Toet Laureate's new
' national " ballad is being: manifested ia resolutions!

of prote&t from different parts o£ t'le country. Tiiis

feeling-, r.ot in itself unreasonable, is, however, baeei
on a rather slender foundation. The glorification of

drink in song has no doubt been responsible for many
a ruined home and many a drunkard's end. But Mr.
Tennyson's main object, of couise, was not to apothei---

eiee Bacchus, or to sing- the praises of either whiskey
or wine. He seems rather to have aimed at rivalling
the theatrical patrir,tism of which Mr. Macdermott was
atone time the loud-lunged exponer.t. "Jingoism"
furnishes the key-note of his latest effusion, and the
decanter is only brought in by nay of giving it a
chen-y empha^i». We are told to "pledge the Queen,"
to drink to the, " ffreat cause of Freedom," am to the
'great name of England round and round." Now,
it must ba c-.ncedei that there is no reason
why the patriotism of the English people should
need to he stimulated by invitations to drink, or why
we should not indulge in a self-glorifying flourish of
the Union Jack without the accompaniment of grrgs
and tobacco. The reeonrces of Mr. Tennyaons mnse
ought to have enabled him to have dispensed wirh th^s
somewhat *' tap-roomy " flavour. From one who has
madi: good his claim to a high place in the temple of
poetic fama we had a right to expect a m re original
mode of treatiment than that which obtains in the
modellyrics of the '• free and easy." It U really time
the trat^itional idea were dispelled that John Bull can^
not rUe to the true appreciation of his constitutional
advantages and his country's imperial importan«?
withi.ut emptying his glass and, most likely. disorgan-
is'ng his stomr.ch. Why, to put it plainly, shonld we
"drink to the great cause of Freedom "

? Is Freedom
a heritage we cannot properly enjoy without the
assistance of the bottle .' Canno'; the '• traitor's

hope" be "confounded '" without "Irish hot '

?

Are patriotism and potations inseparable ? D..es
*' the gn at name of EngUnd " require to be pronounced
with a bibulous stammer before we can appe^i^t-i the
Tastneps and the power of the Queen's' dominions.'
Mr. Tennyson surely doc-s not think so. It U not even
likely that he intended to cmvey the impression that
the drinking he invit'33 should be real. He no doubt
uses his imperative " drink "' in a conventional sense.
Although some of his own verse shews him to be fond
of a bottle of fine old port, i*: does not follow that he
is voluntarily putting himself at the head of a move-
mei.t for assosiating loyalty and liquor.

The teetotalers object to Mr. Tannyson's song on the
ground that it serves to keep alive the idoi that health-
drinking and toasting are correct and ben»^ filial

cnstom?. There can be bub little doubt that the
literature of liquor has a great deal to answer for;
but the Poet Laureate is a V'^ry mild offender in com-
parison with some authors. Thirty or forty years ago
nearly every page of fiction teemed with admiring
allusions to the bottle. No gathering could be de-
scribed without the writer waxing eloquent over the
•'generous jnice of the grape." or the '"st'faming and
prateful fumes of the well-compounded punch."
There were few greater offenders in this respect than
Dickens and Charles Lever. The former, especially.

was always sounding the praiees of liquor in some
shape or other—foaming tankards of nut-brown al •.

"or bottles of choice old crusted port, or pineapple rum.
or a brew of hot and craftily-qualified spirit. The
minor poets of ihat era rivalled each other in the
praises of tippling. limfli i/s Matinzinr had ode
after ode devoted to the pleasures of conviviality, and
one merry contributor, whoi^e themes harmonised with
bi^ nnni lie phnii,'^ called himself - The Irish Whiskey
Drinker." It was thou<^ht the proper thing, then, to

expatiate upon the social and convivial customs at
which Bacchus is a prominent figure, and an im-
partial critic wonld certainly have to admit that this
constant deification of drink must have had an evil

tendency, and probably led a good many weak-willed
people on the downward path to def-truction. Tennv-
Eon's vague apostrophe has do such dangerous
character as the laudations of wine poared forth by
the Anacreontic school of a generation a^o. He simply
says "drink" to this, and "'drink' to that, probably
without the smallest iilea that those who sing hia song
or tho^e who li.'^t'n to it, will accept the invitation in

anything but p fignralivc efnsf'. If it is absolutely
essential that the action should he suited t-o the word,
there are plenty of non-intoxicatirg beverajfes in

which tbecec'ap-trap sentiments can be drunk. Perhaps
it seema a little shocking to couple " Freedom's oak"
with lime-juice cordial, and ' The great name of
England with aoednno ; \\\t this, after all, is purely
a mat'er of sentiment, and there would be nothing,
more incriugruous in it than there is in" Freedom's oak.

and ' Fourp'nny," or '' The great name of England"'
and cheap whiskey udulternted with fusel oil.

Believing as we do that alcohol ia of upc in the
world, though it iavery often abused, yet we cannot
help acknowledging that our Hocial customs invclvo a

great deal too much temptation even to the moderate
drinker. Hospitality, by some strange c'jance or

another, has come to be pretty much associated with
an unstintpd liberality in wines and spirits. A little

dinner is n^t considered perfect without three or four
different kinds of wines : a quiet sociable evening
cannot he finished withontthe inevitable production of
the spirit- tand. If two friends meet. they mutit inter-

change their confidences over a "glass;" if a call is

made, the hostess is prompt to offer her gue'ft a little

more or kss sophisticated sherry. Most of us are
sinners in one or other of these respects, if

not in all of them, and there can be no
question t^^hat a lot of this drinking is unnecessnrp
that p-ople g<*t to like it, that it encouragci bad
habits, and in some cises leads to int^mprance with
its terrible train of attendant curses. Nor U the
drinking of healths the least of these social evi's.

Custom, inexorable in her Inws, has decreed that r.t

any public or private dinner, where speech-makintr
forms a pnrt of the proceedings, a peg' shall be found
for the speeches in the shape of a toast. So we drink
the hpalth of per.=ons, of institutions, of ab^trsct
pr nciples, of practical deeds ; of clnbs and of com-
panies—nay, we not only toast the living, but we
drink t> the immortal memory of the illustriout-

dead. With the Urge majority of sensible men
thi'^, of course, is only a form : they do not really
drink every toast. The day of "bumpers" and "no
heei-tapa " has gone by- Still, there are some weak
brethren to whom these facilities of custom are a sore
temptation. Many a bright young fellow, with rare
proppects and a great richness of promise, dfitcs hi-*

ruin from these post-prandial ceremonies. Teeto-
talers who know that every drunkard began his down-
ward career with small beginnings, and ignore the
fact that millioQS of moderate drinkers never get
drunk at all. and are never in the least danger of
getting drunk, grow alarmed at anything which tends
to popularise or encourage our drinking customs.
This is the ground of their objection to Mr.
Tennyson's rather hollow verses. It would
have been better, we must say, if the Lau-
reate hid avoided all these common-plice
inj -inclions to drink. Even if they do nothing worse,
they veiy much vulgarise his song. There is tf^o

roystering an 1 bib'ilcus a flavour wiih it. The refrain,
with it3 thrice-repeated *' drink, my friends," is too
suggestive of the thumping of mugs upon a publican's
table, and the hiccuping cheers of alehouse patriots.

Mr. Tennyson cjn write better than thit, boisterous
c]ap-*rap—something worthier at once of his reputa-
tion and his them°. At the same time, wo don't think
his "national song" ia ever likely to be popular
enough to do mu<jh mischief, even in the direction
contemplated by the teetotalers. To speak the truth
frankly, there is nothing in it to make it popular, and
it fiils to strike with the smallest effect the patriotic
chord that vibrates in every Englishman's breast

FETTERED AND SH&.MED.

Look at it, gazi5 on it, say what is this
Which stirs each pulse with a tumult of bliss,

Waking a glimmer of ecsticy,
Making the blithe roads gladsome and free ?

Give it me now—
To Bacchus I bow-
Bind his rich symbols about my brow.

Bonst of it ; drink of it ; ay. we are free
To sip the sweet draut^ht in " our nin countrce :

The worthy landlord lets us not pass,

Ere asking ns kindly to take a glass :

Joyous and bright,

We revel this night,
Spjrkling wine maketh life a delight.

e'U call these words m
3 desperate—sad.

iwn of morn,
vhich we were born

—

To-morrow we know we'll call these words mad;
The morrow will find u

We rail at ill luck at d;

Curse the wild day on '

Then we f-hall see

But life's misery,

Yeb to-night we'll spend in revelry.

Madman beware, there is danger nigh 1

And i^- glances forth from each sparkling eye :

Thou in thy frenzy cannot now see
That cup is crushing loved liiierty.

Drunkard, take care I

Moderator, beware 1

It is luring thee on to its snare.

Look at it—gaze on it—morning halh come.
Of the oaros it hath caused; count up the sum-
Struck in the brand one lioth coll-dead !

Tlio murderer homeless, hopeless, hath fled.

One killed through drink,
One poised on the brink
Of madness-inself-reproaoh—pause—think I

1 Vivian.

LTVKiti'oor. Dhmnkennkss.— Tu the report of the
Liverpool Head Conftabla it i-i stated that the drunken
caBe.^ which were 21,«1H in 187r>, SO,.').')! in l.s7ii,

I.->,7(;;iin 1M77, l(NSr>y in 1S7S. i;i.7ni iu 1S71(. and
14.2,-il m IHSil, are now 11,207. Of the total arrests of
inebriates, the greater porportion were between six
o'clock on Saturday evenings and midnight.

THE HASTY WORD.

By Caroline B. Le Row.

I can tell just how it happened, though it's fifty y ara

ago,

And I ."^ometimes think it's canons that I can remem-
ber 80 ;

For though things that lately happened slip my mind,
and fade away,

I am suro that I pfaall never lose the memory of that
day.

Job was coming to Thanksgiving—so he wrote us in
the Fall

;

He was Ezra's oldest brother, and his favorite of them
all.

We'd been keeping house since April, but I couldn't
always tell

AVhen my pie-crust would be fliky, or the poultry
roasted well :

So I felt a littia worried—if the truth must be con-
fessed-

At the thought of Ezra's brother coming as our house-
hold guest.

Just a week before Thanisgiviag Ezra rode one day to
town,

Aslneedfd things for cooking—floor, eugar, white
and browu

;

And I worked like any beaver, all the time he was
away,

Making mince and stewing apple for the coming holi-

day.
I wag hot, and tired, and nervous, when he galloped

home at night

—

AU that day my work had plagued me, nothing seemed
to go just right.

" Here's the flour, Lucindy," eaid he ;'* it's the best
there is in town

;

I for£*ot the other sagar, but I've bronght enonghof
broi;\

ou're a
to fall

You fool 1

" I cried in fury, and the tears began

Ride ten miles to do an errand, and forget it after
all

!"'

I wascrof^s and clean discouraged, as I thought he
ought to know

;

But ho turned as white as marble when he heard me
speaking eo.

Not a word he said in answer, but started for the

And in less than half a minute galloped down the road

Then I nearly cried my eyes out, with grief, and fear,
and shame

;

He was good and kind and patient ; I was all the one
to blame.

And the hours wore on to mid'night, and my heart
seened turned to stone.

As I listened for his coming while I sat there all alone.

With the daylight came a neighbour; "Ezra has
been hurt," he said ;

"Found beside the road unconscious ; taken up at
first for dead."

Just behind him came four others, with a burden
slowly bronght;

As I stood and dumbly watched them you can guess of
all I thought !

Oh, the days and nights that followed ! Ezra lived,
but that was all

;

And with tearless eyes I waited for the worst that
might befall.

Wandering in a wild delirium, broken phrases now
and then

Dropped from fevered lipi, and told me what his pain-
ful thoughts had been.

So Thanksgiving dawned upon ns. Job came early,
shocked to meet

Such a broken-hearted woman for the bride he hoped
to greet

Not a word we spoke together in that hushed and shad-
owed room,

Where he waited for the twilight darkening down to
deeper gloom :

For the doctor said that morning, " There is nothing
more to do :

If he lives till after sunset, I, perhaps, can pull him
through."

Just as five o'clock was striking, Ezra woke and feebly
stirred

;

" Did you get the sugar, darling .' " were the words I
faintly heard.

How 1 cried I You cau't imagine how I felt to hear
him speak,

Or to see his look of wonder as I bent to kiss hia
cheek.

Well, I've told a long, long story—Ezra's coming up
the walk

—

But I've had a purpose in it ; 'twasn't ju?t for idle
talk.

Don't you think, my dear, you'd better make your
qnarrrl up with Gray?

It may save a world of trouble, and it's near Thanks
giving Day.
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FORTHCOMIKC EVENTS.

Annowncements of Forthcoming Events .ire ficqiiontly s^ent

iiH Ncwfl. Wo can (miy vuhUnk Kvch onnminrrviri.t)' a" nrlr.fr-

tisfwentit. We offer, boivtver. Special Publicity at very
Clieap Rates, cbartHnr only 6d. tor tbe first 24 Wordfl, ana
3d. for every additional Six Words.

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS.

AnnlverEarles, Annual
Bazaars, &c . are plnced in this th(

tbc paper, and arecliargcJ by space

For COiie inwrtion
One InchWwomBertionaat

of i Three
Sl)aco. CFour and beyond

Including i re'erence to the Event

Evoiitb" column.

the following rates :—

49. 0(l,^ Any space

3s. 6d. (more or Ifiis

3s. 0<1. [ at the

2a. 6d.J same rate.

" Forthcoming

March 27.-Local Option Meeting at Hawkstone HalL
(Srr. ii.lv.Tli':f>ni-tit )

Mar'^h 27 — ' Buy Your Own Cherries." Temperance
i,Xu\ . I

,1 i ii- Si.rr.v Titn.eonic Hall, Caraberwell New-
.,,,,1 I

I r . - i.a.liDgs by Ero. Kirton. P.G.W.S.

;

i.v el. oil- of 250 YoiceR

ftken by Bro.
Conductor, Bro.

Uo..l o'clock. AdmiE

March 28.-Wellington Barracks. Bro. Joseph Cheshire s

Miisicftl TpTOpTanco Etitei tauimcnt. Ocarina Solos. Sweet Fairy

Jlf'lls, Patriotic Songs, Lip Orcuu, Recitations, Silver Bells, Ac.

March 30.—Temperance in the Navy. Address by Miss
Wiston. (eeo AtWt.)

March and April.-Blue Ribbon Artry. Arrangre-
riu uts an- bpinu iiiad« for holding a scries of Mass llectmcs and

Processions in London durintr Mnrch and April next, to celebrate

the Fonrth Anniverfary of the iDangnration of the Blue Ribbon

Army in En;.'liind. During Easter, special trains will run from

all parts of the United Kinsdom, and thi.= will give friends from

II diplancc an oppoitnnity of taking pfvrt in the celebration. On
I'ii.'^tcr Monday a Proceffion will leave Hoxton at 10 a.m., tf'i

/(i/fe for Exeter Hall, where three niectins;s will beheld, com-

m.ncing at 11 a.m., 3 and 7 p.m. Frien.ls de?iring information

lire lequcptedtosetid full addie.^s, endos^ing stamp for rejply *"

William Noblb, Honorary Director and Fom
Army, Headquarters. Hoxton Hall. London. N

9 Ribbon

To Conductors of Choirs.—At the Temperance Fete, to
lie held on Whit-Mondav, at the Monument Grounds. Codnor-- ' ipart singingwill take place,

GRAND LODGE SESSION,
YORK.

p EPRESENTATIYES requiring accommodation
JTI; are requested to m.ike early application for Forms
(ei closing stamped enveloi e) to Chsitmaii of LodginBs

Committee,
BRO. .WM. SEfSTO^S,

15, Low OUSEGATE, YORK.

Temperance in the Royal Navy.

'I'I.e C. mmittee of the NATION.M, TEMPERANCE
LJ'IAGTJE have plfnsiirc in announcing that Mis.

AGNKS E. WI'>TON hax liindly c.'nsented to deliver

.-vn Address in the LowKn Room, EXETER HALL, on

TllunsluT FvHSlXf;. Mirch 30, on the Progress and
Pio.'picts af T. mperance Work in the Royal Navy.

Chair to be taken at 7.30 p.m. by

The Riijht It.n. Lord CLAUD HAMILTON.

Na

SITUATIONS
WANTED AND VACANT.

SCALE OF CHARGES.
Firt twenty four Words 6d.

Eveiy six Words additional 3d,

le and Address counting part of the Advertiser

CONTENTS.
Frederic Douglass
Good of the Order
Items of Interest

'I'emperance Pilgrim's Progress
T< bacco—A Parable
Feathered Arrows
A Military Medley
Prohibition of the Liquor Traffic ...

Notes from Afar
Literary Extr.acts
Band of Hope Meeting at Exeter Hall
" Good Tem]ilar Catholicity"
I.L. WinskiU's "History"
Parliamentary Notes ...

I'oetry—Take Hold and Lift
Correspondence
Good Templars in Australia
Tennyson and the Teetotalers
Poetry—Fettered and Shamed
P. etrv—The Hasty Word
Our Deceased OEBccr and his Widow
Foor Thousand Petitic

Heathenish Rites at

Meeting
News of the Lodges
District Lodges ...

Ctiiiosity Corner
Othcial Notices ...

Metail Purchasers are informed that John

Dempster and Co.'s puUications may le readily

obtained at the National Temperance Puilication

Depdi, 337, Strand, Zotidon, W.C., to whom

they have disposed of their It, tail Business, where

also a great variety of Temperance and General

Publications are constantly on sale.

THE

GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD,
MONDAY, MARCH 27. 1883.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—Those
who require any d. sori|.tion of Printing speedily and

economically executed should send for samples and

estimates to BowEHS Bros., S9. Blackfriars-road, London,

S.E. Bowers' Temperance Shafts on every phase of tlie

movement, 600, 3s. 3d.; 1.000, 4a. 9d., with i

oi meeting at back. Prepaid, carriage free

Lambeth Local Option & "Alliance " Union

THE TENTH
AMNUAL PUBLIC MEETING

\Vill be heW in

HAWK.STONE HALL, Westminster Bridge Road,

Oil Monian, March 27lh, 1882.

Chair to be taken by Rev. Xkwm.\n Hall, LL.B.

Addresses hy Sir 'Wilfrid Lawson, W. S. Caine,

K>*q., M.P.. Rev. A. W. .Tephson, U.A.. Rev. Daw.on

Burns, W.A., G. Livcscy, Esq., C.E., J. H. Kapor, Esii.

J}oon "i"n "' Hii'.f-jxisl .'iCiVi. Aitmiani'ii free.

OUR DECEASED OFFICEE AND HIS
WIDOW.

By Bro. JosErn Mai,ixs, G.AV.C.T.

In anotlitr column will be found tlie rosu-

lutions wherein the Grand Lor'gtf Executive

fitly mark the decease of one who has shared

with tlifim their onerous responsibilities and
duties throughout the past year. Living at

Plymcuth, the fact that the regular Executive

meetings were lield at Birmingham was no de-

terrent to our brother's attendance. He had
nearly a day's journey to the meetings, s.it

ne.xt day throughout the business, and then

journeyed nearly all night to get home again.

Our Special Grand Lodge Sessions some-

times found him joui'neying hundreds of

miles and giving several successive days for

neighbouring meetings; and our Ee-union Con-

ference arrangements and Lawsuit proceedings

found him ever ready in council to plan, and

in the arena to do battle, for truth and right.

In previous years, too, many a sudden sum-

mons from the G.W.C.T. called him to special

honorary service. His presence and that of his

dearly loved wife could be counted upon for

attendance and work at our Annual Sessions,

where he thought deeply and spoke wisely.

He ably served his district as District Chief

Templar and in other capacities, while his at-

tendance at, and interest in, his Subordinate

Lorlge was far above the average.

I'erhaps few members know that every day

of the weeks of time he has given the Grand

Lodge was a financial loss to him. X^
Cemetery Chaplain he had to attend the

cemetery daily to bury the dead, and he had to

provide a substitute at his own cost when ab-

sent on all such occasions. It will thus be seen

that he sacrificed much more than time and

labour to the Order, and that Sister Wheeler
lost more than her husband's welcome com-

pany when he was away working for us.

The deep grief which has so long prostrated

Sister Wheeler—who was always far from

strong—testifies to the greatness of her loss;

and the great sympathy expressed by our

membership towards her shews that they

realise, to some extent, her heartstricken con-

dition. The circumstance that she is left -stitli

no material resources cannot cause much sur-

prise, and the Grand Lodge Executive could

do no less than endorse the local proposal to

raise a fund—not to provide a handsome income,

but simply to help our bereaved sister to help

herself when she becomes strong enough

to again fight the battle of life. The
10,000 spectators at the funeral who witnessed

500 Good Templars attending in regalia, and

heard the G.W. Treasurer's appropriate

eulogium upon the indebtedness of the Order

to the work of the departed labourer, look to

the Order throughout England to make a sub-

stantial donation to the fund now started for

his widow. The idea of a monument to Bro.

Wheeler cannot be allowed to precede needed

help to his widow; nor are we to wait

for the Grand Lodge Session to in-

augurate a relief fund. We should

each contribute our mite now, for at G.L. wo
shall have other financial matters to consider.

Jf members and Lodges will generally respond

small contributions will suffice, and they can

bo .sent to the G.W. Secretary, at the Grand
Lodge office, or to our G.W.Trcas., Brc. John
Kcmpster, at the W.vtcuwobd office, 3, Bolt-

court, Fleet-street, London, E.C. In this matter
" Hm gives twice who gives quickly." Wo
elsewhere publish a small list to start with

and hope next week to announce a proper pro-

portion of additions thereto.

FOUR THOUS.iND PETITIONS F;E A
SOBER SUNDAY.

Some years ago—partly to give an indirect

yet powerful lift to Sir iVdfrid Lawsou's action

in Parliament—we Good Templars astonished .

the House of Commons by sending to it about

seventeen hundred petitions for Imperial-

proliibition. Each M.P. had to present some,

and, as we had arranged, the petitions mainly

arrived on a given day, like an unexpected

flock of birds. Cabinet Ministers and members
could not but comment upon it in the debate,

and no doubt a deep impression was produced

by our simultaneous action.

Now we are going iu for another

simultaneous effort, and this time it is

to secure sober Sundays in England.

.\.t considerable trouble and expense

the Central Sunday Closing Association have,

at our request, prepared and furnished us with

four thcittiind trrilteii petition forms and leaflets

to accompany them. Tho petitions are of two
kinds—tho one, a public meeting petitirn, and
the other an inhabitant's petitiou. One of each

kind is now being sent to eeiry Lochjc in care of

the present Lodge Deputy. Every Lodge
is expected to report their action thereon to

the local newspapers, as well as to fill

up a form of repoi-t to the Watciiwobd, in

which we shall every week announce
each Lodge which by attending to its duty in

tliis matter inerits a place on our " Roll of

Honour." Let no "retiring" Lodge Deputy
witlihold these documents from the Lodge

;

let no neglected Lodge fail to ask for them, or

to scud to the L.D. for them if he is absent.

The retiring and n'^wly chosen Electoral

Deputies (the list of whom is not yet sulliciently

complete for us to send these papers to them
direct) should be on the alert to push this

matter to completion, and all should carefully

no^e the following circular of instructions sent

with the petitions by the G.W.C.T., to be read

to every Lodge :
—

" Office of Grand Worthy Chief Templar,
' Birmingham, March 20, 1882.

•IMMEDIATE : TO BE READ TO THE LODGE
MEMBERS.

'Sdxday Closisg.

' Dear Brothers .and Sistebs^

The time lia.' arrived fortis to specially ask the
public to unite with us in clniniint; from Parliament
the Sundoy clof-inij of drinksbops. By arr ngement
with the Sunday Closing Associ^uion I am enabled to

send you a ready-prepared P'iblic Motiiig Petition to
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Parliame'it. If you are holding a public meeting of
any kind within a month, be sure to move such meet-
ing to adopt the p tition, and then let it be signed by
the chiirmin, who, if influential, may be asked
himself to forward it to a Mtmbec of Parliament
with a letter in iti support. If ;ou have no
public meeting already arranged, please arrange
one on a special night, and invite leading residen's,

whether abstainers or not, to ppeak; or else arrange to

close the Lodge by 8.30 eome night and then throw
"oen the room to the public and adopt the petition.

The Lod?e should be formally closed before the public
areadmiit^i; the use of the full closing ceremony
being imperative. You can help to announce any
such meetiug by ordering Templar Arrows, like en-
closed soe^imen, which will only cost 23. for 5U0 or
33. per 1,000.

"Pc itions from Lodges, as Fuch, are rot regnrded as
equal to petitions from an Ojini. Mi-cthtfj at which
the public are at liberty to attend and vote on the
matter. The petition when adopted in open meeting
shou'd te sent to any local Msmberof P..rliai eut,

and should be addressed to him at the House of Com-
mons, viith a letter asking for his support. The
London Tiiiws announces each petition presented to

Parliament.
'* Your Electoral Deputy, if present, should take

charge of the petition; if not, some other officer

r-hould be appointed to see that it is forwarded, and
to report the fact to theWatchword on encloEed form
—so that the Editor can announce that your Lodge
hns done its duty in the mifer.

' I also euclope an I>ihtih'it(uit\< PctUion for the same
object. P)ea=e get all members and frit nds who are

16 3 ears of age to at once sign their full naoje in their

own handwriting, and give their addreeses in the
opposite column. No writing should be put on the
back of the petition. When ttie sh^et is full, forward
it to one of your local jMeTibers of Parliaraeut at th^

House of Commons, for pri aentation. If you
can arrange to secure more names write

to the Rev. K.J. Perry, U, Brown-street, Manohci-ter,

spying how many more sheets you want, and h-
will send them, and will also sead tracis libee -closed

if you want them for use in canvat.=ing the public for

siL'nitures to the petition. The additional sheets of

the Inhabitant's Petition can, when filled up. be

gummed to the Inhabitant's Pttition sheet I rowsend.
It other societies can begot toco-C'perate in canvassing
the whole neighbourhood so much the better. Ptti-

tions can be sent, post free to the House of Common^,
if endorsed • Petition to Parliament," and under 32

k ounces in weight. Please keep-the petitions clean ami

, fleal with them promptly. Arrange for the public

meeting petition above, and, if you canni t get a go .d

speaker, let a member read to the meeting enclosed

printed paper, which gives good reasons why the

petition should be adopted."

' Yours sincerely and fiaternally,

" JosKfH Maliss, G.W.C.T.
"

In any case where the local member of Par-

liament may be inaccessible, the petitions may
be sent to Mr. Stevenson, M.l'., who )ias charirt-

of the Siinelay Closing Bill. la case a special

(leputatiou is recjuirod to address a large public

i?nnday Closing meeting', application may be

made to the Eev. F. J. Ferry, secretary to the

Central Association, 14, Brown-street, Man-
chester, or to the district agents of the Sunday
Closing Association—Bros. II. J 0.|*borr,Eag-

hm-roa'J, Bishopston, Bri.stol ; 0. Bliukhorn,

l'i9, De Beauvior-road, London, W. ; and G.

J. Watson, 133, Varna-road, Birmingham.

J. M.

HEATHENISH EITES AT A CONGEE-
GATIONAL JUBILEE MEETING.

Bad customs die hard. Tho association of

strong drink ivith heathenish rites is of very

ancient date, and tho exhilaration of the wino

cup has for many generations been substitutoil

for religious fervour. Spirituous drinks have

been thought to promote spiritual feelings in

thousands of instances, both before and since

Milton wrote :

—

" As with new wine intoxicated bnth.

They swim in mirth and fancy that they feel

Divinity within them."

The bad customs of heathenism have sur-

vived, while some of its devotion to duty has

died out ; and now, in this nineteenth century,

vre lind that the loaders of the denomination

that perhaps most prides it.sclf on not conform-

ing to mere forms and coromonies are lending

themselves to participate in the most objfction-

able form of publip toast-drinking : atsociating

it, in fact, with a meeting for the special work
of extending the power and wealth of their

religious denomination.

The particularinstance to which we now refer

was a great meoting recently held at Colchester

in connection with the Congregational Jubilee

celebration. That good and munificent veteran

of Nonconformity, Mr. .James Spicer, was in

the chair, at the head of a table in the large

banqueting room of the Three Cups Hotel,

presiding over a jubilee luncheon, which we
read was served in Host Besford's well known
style. As to the guests, they were not brought
together on the primitive principle which the

early Noncoriformists may be presumed to

have followed in accordance with the Divine
injunction, "When thou makest a feast," &c.,

but they were composed of men who could pay
a good price for their tickets, to say nothing
of the e.xtras provided for the good of the

house and for the advancement of convivial

Nonconformity. Dr. E. W. Dale, of Bir-

mingham, and the Eev. J: G. Eogers,

of Claphara, were present, as was
also the Liberal member for Colchester,

Mr. AV. Willis, Q.C., with mayors, ex-

mayors, a ho.st of ministers from the Eas-
tern Counties, and other celebrities.

To give a familiar description of the pro-

coediiiQ;3 wotdd be to say that, after luncheon,

the " Queen" was drunk. The "Jubilee" was
drunk, "Congregationalism in Essex" was
drunk, the "chairman was drimk.and the "local

committee" was drunk. We do not mean that

all the e people and institutions were actually

intoxicated in the sense ordinarily understood
;

no, their healths were drunk ; and we are not

aware that the participators in this baccha-

nalian proceeding were any more the
" worso for drink" than we presume
everybody to be who responds to suclr

freqtient calls as were made to drink

heartily. The local report in the Essex Weekh/

News says the first toast "was heartily drunk."
As to the second, it was responded to by
Messrs. Dale and Eogers, who spoke ably and
well. Tlie third toaat, " Success to Congrega-
tionalism," was proposed by Mr. F. Wells, of

the firm of Perry and AVells, the great brewers,

and Mr. Wells generously announced two
donations of a thousand pounds each for

himself and partner. Mr. Cauaton, M. P.. asked
the company " to drink to the very good health

of their chairman," and the " Local Jubilee

Committee" having been drunk to, on tlie in-

vitation of Mr. Albert Spicer, " the collecting

cards were then handed round the room,"
realising promises of mor.ey to the amount of

£.3,201.

We can only say we deeply regret that

gentlemen so deservedly honoured and so

widely influential should lend themselves to a

practice which is coming to be regarded by
right-minded people as highly objectionable.

\Vere we unreservedly to express our feelings

and those ot a vast body of Temperance
Reformers, we should speak more strongly

than we do on this subject. But we content

ourselves with refer, ing the leading partici-

pators in this proceeding to the excellent

remarks from a newspaper by no means known
as an ultra-Temperance organ, which we
reprint in another column; and rather than
express any strong feelings of our own, trust

that our Congregational friends will, upon
further thought feel somo regret and
shnmo, such as shall prompt them to

discontinue this practice in future; for surely

it reflects no credit upon religious Noncon-
formity in general, nor upon Congregationalism

in particular.

Eastek Holidays,—The Watcuwoud for Mon-
day, April 10 (Enster Monday), will be supplied to

the trade at our office on Wednesday, April .'>. with a

view to its reaching country subscribers before the

Easter holidays. Contributions should reach the

editor during the week prior. Our spaoo will be very

reatricled for some weeks to come,

The Following Distikguished Visitoes, as we

learn from the R.W.S.Sec, may be expected to ba

pres nt at the appro'.ching Session of the English

Grand Lodge at York :—Rev. William Ross. Rothessy,

P.R WG.T.: Mrs. A. M.Green, Liverpool, R.W.SJ.T.;

Mrs. M, Lucas, London, R.W.G V.T.; William W. Tnrn-

bull, Glasgow, R.W.G.Sec; John .Sutherland, Edin-

burgh, G.W.C.T. of SootUnii ; James Hamilton, Glas-

gow, G.W.V.T. of Scotland.

Closing DaiNKSHOP3 0sELECTiO!j Days.—If; will

be seen in the report of the G,L. Exocativa meeting

.vhich lusted twof ull days.that in addition to the Sunday

Closing action, the G.L. Executive are, by circular

direjt to every member of Parliament, urging support

to Mr. Carbutt's proposal to close drink shops on ele3-

tion days. Tho G.W.C.T. has invited ether G.L.'s and

organisations to move in the same direction. Mr.

Carbatt will not reintroduce his former Bill, but will

propose this legislation as an addition to the Govern-

ment Corrupt Praotioes Bill at its eeoond reading.

The Military District, whose completed re-

turns have been sent us (in multigraph) by Bro.

Hawthorne, WD.S. , shews a remarkable advance in

membership. Its 22 Lodges contained 8112 members in

February, 18S2, as compared with 370 in February,

1881. The growth seems partly due to the trani-fers

of Lodges froin Scjtlind, the Meliteiranean, India,

and Natal, whilst two Lodges have been transferred

to Ireland ;
four new Lodges and increased activity

also, doubtless, are main contributors to this growth.

The returns are admirably compiled.

The G.W.C.T.'s Health.— Bro. Malinf, after

absense freon the office during his several week,°,

illness, attended at the recent Executive meeting,

whic^ lasted two whole days, and was not

much the worse for it. His condition varies, bat

in spite of work and weather, he is somewhat

stronger than a week ago. Throughout his illness he

has given almost daily attention to all the correspon-

dence in his dopartmi ut, having dictated about 1,500

letters, besides writing mary imp'rtant circulars to

his Deputies, and articles, &c., for this paper.

Ax.s'UAL Session of G.L. at Yoek.—The fact

that Easter is approaching induces us to call

attention to the circiim..tince that the railway com-
panies have not conceded any facilities in the

shape of reduce! rates to the Annual Session ; but Re-

pesentative^ and others in different centres in making

up their parties njij;ht secure some advantage by

applying to their own local r-ilway conapauiea. Of

cour.-e, we assume that all the regular Represe-ilativea

know whether they ci'n attend or not, and that they

will very promptly notify the D.V.T. and W D.Seo. of

their inability, so that the next highest on the poll

can be substituted. The regu'ar Annual S'siion now
opens on Monday. April 10, a'. 3 p.m., and the

roll will be called at Itf a.m. on Tuesday, and again

just before the cleising ceremonies, which will pro-

bably be on Friday.

Tennyson's Drinking Song.—In another column

will be found an able and rot unfriendly article from

the Jlirniiitffliiiui Diiihj Mail on the action of our

G.L. Executive on this matter. A few days ago the

same paper in a leaderette declared our protett was

absurd, but it has appareutly reconsidered, and die

covered that thee was reason in it. The leading

article we reprint vindicates our i-csolution fully. It

shews that such a song is unworthy the Poet Laureate

and that its spirit belongs to a past generation. We
find indeed th-»t this so-called r/'ic national song is

really only a revision of a song published under a iinut

(!( j'htmr by Tennyson in 1853. Thus neither

in spirit nor in fact doee it belong to

the more bibulous era of a past generation,

and thistbemore justifi' s our protest against its being

re-hashed for the present day. True, the advance of

Temperance teaching and practice compels non-

Temferance papers to acknowledge that toast-drinking

is practicable in non-alcoholic beverages, but in spite

of the London J)<i!h/ '/'i!f(/yii/ili\i criticisms upon our

action we Blil maintain that the song smacks of

strong drink, and panders to the fast decaying con-

vivial customs whose results are admitted by the
]!irmi«ghaia Dnilii Mnil.~}. M.
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Wc gladly welcomo Contributions of Loi^se Ncw^, or other

mfttter Enitable for insertion, but they must be on separate

sboets, icritlm oil on', side on'y of the paper, and duly antbenti-

Cftted with the name and address of the wl-itor. Lodge news

Bhoald be sent as early as possible, and cannot be received after

Tuesday morning for insertion in the foUowirg issne. except from

I Tuesday ni^'ht, from which ;

, on Wednesday

1 bo

The "News o£ the Loiges" ehould cinstitute a

public record of the important events jn connection

with ordinary Lodge Sessions. It ehould contain items

not of mere local Interest but such as are of national

importance, and it should mention E-says and Papers

read, Competitions in Reciting, RcadinEr, and

Singinp. and such like. And, OscE A Ql'AIiter. the

total of membership, &o., may he given. Singing.

Reciting, &c., at ordinary Lodge Sessions should not

be reported. When, however, a Public Anniversary,

or other Meeting or DPinonatration in ounnfction with

the Order tak's place, the names may be given of the

chairman and of those tikiog part, and these shoKld

be clatsihod thus : Chairman, ,
Readings by ,

Eeoitalinns by , &c., ka.

IIETEOPOLITAN.

Hi''hHi)lhorn.—" Lincoln and Garfield." March 11.

After usu.il business the Metropolitan Desree Temple

meeting, eight members taking up their degrees.—

March 18. After usual business pound night ; sales-

man, Bro. Picrcy, W.C.T. ; Ss. realised to Lodge funds.

Afterwards BDuaa and recitations.

South London.—Marcli 17. Public meeting and elo-

cutionary competition, Bro. James Ivussell presiding.

There were 10 competitors, and a very large gathering.

Son"a by Sisters Gratton and Clough. Some cleej by

th" chi.ir of the chapel. The three adjudicators awarded

to Bio. DciiviUo the first prize, a silver medal, for recita-

tion with musical accompaniment ; Bro. Pitt the second

prize, a very handsome book, for recitation ; Bro. Veitcli

the third prize, a book, for recitation. There were three

others, Sister Cussell, Bros. Guerdon and Williams,

(ith equal number of marks, and the chairman gave to

_ > Acre.—" Pride of Soho." March 18.—Fraternal

visit f'rom Banner of Peace Lodge, who gave a good

entertainment. Letter read from the Right Hon. W. 11.

Sladstone, acknowledging receipt o! resolutions on the

licensing system.
. , , . ,• j

Chelsea.—March 10. After business open meeting and

pound night. Chairman, Bro. J. Ti.ylor, V.D. Songs,

and recitations by members and visitors. Kefresliments.

About 100 present.—March 17. Enjoyable session.

Grand Irish night. Songs and recitations by members

'"camberwcll New Road, S.E.—"William Tweedie.
"

Since commencement of the quarter the Lodge has been

doing good work, and making steady progress. Twenty

names have been added to the roll since February 1.

The quarterly prayer meeting was aUended by nearly

seventy memners, and Bros. Price, W. C, Young, ililis

Gardner, Miller and Sister Wt.odyer took part in the devo-

tional exercises.-Oii Saturday,18th,the Lodge occupied the

platform of the Red White and Blue Temperance &---—
V,.._ U-lf- n G T T nrooi/Iinw wb^^H a Rftlfiotion 01Rolfe, G.S.J.T. presiding, when a selection of songs,

recitations, trios, and readings, were rendered by .Sisters

Bolfe, R.W.G.V.T., and Woodyer ; Bros. Williams,

Hargreaves, Bateman, and Game. Three names were

afterwards given in for membership in the Lodge.
,

Commercial Road.-"Pride oE St. George's "March
15. Irish ballad concert. Chairman, Bro. .7. Groves,

L.D. Conductor, Bro. George Cushway, W.C.i. and

E D Pianist, Miss Hammon. Artistes, Sisters Cush-

way. H. Hill, Hill, O'Driscoll, Rodgraent and J. A.

Dick- Brothers A.J.Hill, G.Cushway, Skelton, J.Groves,

Richmond ai.d Mr. H. Billingsley. Hall crowded.

Islington.-" Pride of Isledon." March IS. Interest-

ing paperbyBio. H. Ansell, entitled "Home Life and

its Duties." Li vely discussion followed.

Blackfriars Road.— "John Hopkins.

Usual business. Visit and addresses by Br
Ashton. W.D.Ch., J. Woollacott, W.D.M
Macrow, P.D.G. (Middlesex).

, „ . ,

Spitafields.— "Bedford." March 17. Lodge enter-

tained by Grand Lodge members. Songs by several

brothers and sisters. An address by T. C. Macrow, V.D
Battersen Park Road.— "St. Andrews ' March lb.

Usual business ; visit and addresses by Bros. Ballard

(John Bunyan), T. C. Macrow, L.B. (Marlborough), and
i__ ,1 ( c^..= «f ATorc 9 ntn.. deirree meetine ;

March 11

js. Rev. J
, and T. C

Week, 23 new members have joined the Lodge, and I

jveral others are proposed for membership. 1

Wl0.\N.—"Henry Oklfield." MarchlS. Anniversary,

tea, 'ifter which the meeting was presided over by the

W.C.T. Excellent programme, consisting of songs,

ip»eches, recitations, &c. Telling speech by Bro. li.

Franks. [We srejinable to record the names of tho.-e

taking part in above-named entertainirent. as the list is

not cl.assiHcd according to our rules printed every week

the first column of Lodge News.]

ossLEV —" Fidelity." M-aroh 6. Fraternal vi<it of

,u=,.dier8of Henshaw Lodge, Oldham. Capital enter-

tainment, appreciated and enjoyed.
_

BulGQ —" Rusholme," March 18. Fruit banquet.

Rev. T. Wallis presiding ; light refreshments, frmt,

&c., handed round. Singing and music, interspersed

with readings and recitations. [The names of persons

taking part in the songs, readings, &c., have been fur-

nished to us but we are unable to print them as they are

not claasilied according to our rule.]

B\Ll,v.MENA.—"Sunlight." March 0. Public prayer

meeting conducted by Bro. Rev. R. Ole, W.Ch., after

which Lodge session.—March 13. The question of a pub-

1 c demonstration dealt with.

ScuxTHOBPE.—" Hope to Win." On Thiirsday evening

the Lodge met in the P. M. school. At 7.30 the Lodge

was called to order by Bro. E. DriffeU, W.C.I'., and

afterwards thrown open, when members and friends met

to witness the child of our W.M., Bro. W.rd, baptised

by our W.C, Bro. J. King, which was done in our Lodge

on March IG, 1882. This being the pound uiglit, each

memlier brought one pound of something, also a friend.

All enjoyed themselves with the good things th.at were

handed round from time to time. Readings, singmB.

addresses, and games were carried on till nearly 10 o clock,

when all went home, • appearing to have enjoyed them-

selves with the entertainment provided. We expect to

have an addition of 10 or 12 members from this

night's meeting to join'our Lodge.—[The above report is

printed as received, without revision.]

LiilCESTER.—" Prince of Peace." March 8. quarterly

devotional meeting, sustained by Bro. the Rev &\ Jiaish,

D Ch., Bros. Hallett, D.S.J.T., J. Tolton and Johnson,

of Gainsborough; the latter also briefiy add.es^ed the

Lodge.—March 15. Visit of Emanuel Lodge. Capital

entertainment by members and visit irs. About 3U0

newly-pledged abstainers are being visited by members of

'horbury.—"Horhury Welcome." March 15. Public

tea ; 70 present. After defraying expenses there was

£1 Cs. Gd. to h,and over to a distr essed brother. Enter-

tainment provided by the members of the Hopeful

Pioneers Dewabury, headed by the iemperance

veteran Bro. Gultridge.Ero. Wilkinson,V.D., Wakefield,

presided. Lodge still prosperm-.

Lerester.-"D6 Montfort.' March l-i. Public

meeting. Chairman Bro. Flint. Address by Bro. Allen.

L.D., on Good Templary. Recitations, songs, and

''gi'.ot'cester.—"St. Luke's Heart and Hand." March

14. Surprise night. Songs. Pleasant sesr

Shefpiedd.—March 10. Convention of G
Bro. W. H. Clcgg, W.C.T., presiding.

Hall submitted his »nnual report, which

and Bro. Hall unanimously elected to
"-

suing year. Resolutions were un
" That'in the opinion of this conventi.-.

fails to give a popular veto on the is

licences for the sale of intoxicants c;

nor can any transfer of the licensing «u.«.,...j..-". -.-

magistrates to town councils be considered satisfactory,

&c " "That copies he sent to the Premier, the Home
Secretary, and the members for the borough and South

West-Riding." The following were appointed to act as

V.D.-s to the Lodges in the neighbourhood until Easter,

1S83 viz., Bros. G C. Hale, T. Woodworth, W. Woollen,

W J. Woollen, J. W. Birch, J. Hampshire, G. Caw-

thorne F. Lodge, and Sister Berry. ^ „ ^

S'sLvvK.-" Excelsior." March 7. Excellent

paper by Bro. H. Barnard on "Colour in Light. ''^ »ia-

cussionfollowed.-March 14. Public meeting Chair-

man Bro. R. Bush, Earnest addresses by Mr. Thompson

and bv Bros. C. Allen and E. Batterbee on Local Option

and Sunday Closing. Resolution in opposition to

grocers' licences and in favour <.f Sunday Closing adopted

and to be sent to the Prime Minister and to the mombcis

of Parliament for the boroufih.
, „ ,^

Worcester.-" Success of Worcester." March 8. Open

meeting. Full room. Chairman, Bro. J. >.. i^o^ne',

E D. Capital programme of songs, readings, and lecl-

tions.-JIarch 15. Replies from M.P.'s for the city to

solutions on Local Option and Sunday Closing read

nd discussed. Visit from Norton Excelsror Lodge,

'--- members provided a good programme. Retre^n-

B'vth. and bv Bros. Tucker, H, Blyth, L. LittlewCd,

an'd Messrs. R. Bee and R. Bcll.-March 13. Seventh

anniversary. About 90 at tea. The report, read by the

lecretary, Bro. S. H. Maddison, shewed a large increase

01 the membership. Addresses by Bro. Mears, Bros;

English, Rev. Tucker, H. Blyth, and Mr. R. Bell.

Worcester.— "City of Worcester." March 7. \ isited

id ertertained by the Malvern Link Lodge Songs,

icitations, &c. (J'lod attendance of visitors. Refresh-

ments.—March 14. Public tea and entertainment.

About .50 at tea and full room aftei

by the Sewing Society realised £1 10

Bro. J. D. Clark. Songs, read'

rds. Sale of I-

Chairman,
litations, and
by Bros. H.
Bro. Stanley

i^w. „. D. Clark. ....,„., ,

duets by members and friends. Add.^.
Richardson. J. D. Clark, and James, j

James presided at the pianoforte.

SrTTON.-"Excelsior." March 17. Visit of Shir'cy

Rosebud bringing with them the Challenge Shield. Bro.

Nichols, D.T., in an able speech presented the same to

the Sutton Excelsior, the Lodge having more than

trebled its numbers during the past six month". Bro.

Hedley of G. W. Johnson also spoke. The visiting mem-
bers ably entertained the Lodge,

BVHGESS Hill.—"The Burgess Hill." March 7.

Monthly public meeting. The question of establishing a

coffee palace was advocated by William Stevens, Esq^,

followed by earnest addresses by Rev. R. 1.

Jones, Messrs. F. Burnett, Crick, Smart, and Bros. J. D.

Child and T. Cheat. A public tea was held previous to

the meeting; about 45 of the members of the Lodge and

thfir friends present.

Mancbester.—" Faithful and True." March 9. Pub-

lic meeting, Bro. Rev. C. T. Plank in the chair. Resolu-

tions of G. W.C.T. carried unanimously. Mr. J. H.

Henry, Sec. M.V.S. Temperance Union, also delivered

an excellent address. Songs, recitation, dialogue, &o.,

by members. .

Newcastle-ox-Ttne.-" Northern Light." March 20.

Bro. W. J. Frater read an excellent paper on " Individi^l

Templary," composed by Bro. Stewart, J. Wright, L.D.

Harmony Lodge, Sydney, Australia. The subject was

ably treated, and met with ihe approval of all present.

Bbightos.-"Queen's Park." March 6. Children of

the Juvenile Temple regaled with tea, &c., afterwards

entertaining the Lodge with dialogues, songs, recitations,

&c.—March 8. Public entertainment by members and

friends to a large and highly pleased audience. Profit of

between £1 to £2 to Lodge funds.—March 13. Lodge

drill

Ashton-undee-Lyxe.—" Ashton's H<>pe." March 8.

I conjunction with the Temperance Society, gsve a
- entertainment in the Temperance

ood jiemplars.

Bro. W. H.
/as adopted,

J for the en-

dy adopted :

r renewal ol

. satisfactory,

.uthority from tht

r of' Sons of Mars. 9 p.m., degr

De^reo_^of Fidelity, H ; Degree of Cha

"'WORCESTER.-" Sabrina/' March IG. Fair attend-

ance Fs-av on "The Necessity for Greater Harmony

in oir Lodtes," by Bro. W. A. Dickinson. Service of

song! ''The 'remiiar's Duty," by Bro. H. M. Curtis,

W C T., assisted by other members.

Briohtov.—
'

' Cliflonvilie." March l.^i. A public tea

about 40 present, Follow_ed by an entertamment ;
chair-

meeting

^ ^^ ___ _.„___ .,7. Bro

Jones, D.T. „ ht i oa
Aide. ssate Street,-" City of London " March 20.

Visited and otficered and entertained by the .Juvenile

Temple; songs, recitations, piano solos, violin solo,

duets, and choruses ; a highly mterasting and lengthy

programme. Present Bro. T. C. Macrow, W.S.J. i.

Old Kent Road.—" Military Brothers." March 0.

Degree meeting ; song.

PROVINCIAL.

NiWPOBT PaOXELL.—" Excelsior." March 20. As

one amongst the many results of the Temperance Mission

Bro T Mo'orerw.Cf., who urged all present to

become Good Templars. Addresses, songs, rec.t.at.ons,

&c bv several members and friends whose names we are

unable to print as they were not classified m the report

sent to us, according to Instwctions at the head of our

^BiIm-ORn.--Harmo„y.» March U. Annual tea

and entertainment. After tea public meeting, Mr- J-

Noble, of Bradford, preaidmg; gave us a stirring address.

The lingthy programme wa, successfully carried on .

This Lodge is progressing favourably, and a. Jnvenile

Temple has lately been established in connection with it

under the superintendence of Sister Westwood

Great Yarmouth.- " Northgate.;' March b. One of

a series of public meetings held during the week on the

Local Option question. Addresses by the chairman, Bro.

grana miscellaneous entertainmeuv m mc ac. "(,,..«..,,-

Hall for the benefit of the Temperance Society, when a

very good audience had the ploisure of listening to a

very capital programme. Mr. Sladin's band played two

selections ; and an efficient glee party, conducted by Bro.

Tunnicliff, H.D., sang several glees in splendid manner.

Master J. A. Foxall presided at the pianoforte very

My. The Misses Shakespeare, Miss Annie Swindells,

Hr. Enos Goode, Mr. DalgUsh (of GIossop), and Bro.

Tunnicliff all did good service in the songs allotted them.

S. H. Eramett and W. Broadbent, Esq., solicitor,

....- the readers. B >th gentlemen secured the rapt

attention of the audience,

Exeter.-" Abraham Lincoln." March 17. Interest-

in- speech by Bro. Hooper, of PuiijaD Lodge 147, India.

Letter read from Lewis Fry, Esq., (M.P. for Bri-tol),

acknowledging the support the Lodge had given linn in

his measure for the restriction of grocers' and other oil

licences. Resolved to write the city M.P.'s, asking them

to vote in favour of the said Bill when introduced. At
8.30 the doors were opened to the public.

CAMBRinoE.—"Abbey." March 10, Penny popular

entertainment, Bro. C. Flatters, W.C.T., in the chair.

Recitations by Mr. Williin, Bros. Stokers, and Sister M.
Flatters. Concertina solo by Golding, L.D. Songs,

Sisters A. Polled and W. Polled, and Sister Munns, and

Bros. Benstead, Lyon, &c. Dialogues by Bros. W. Lyon,

Benstead, F. Lvon, W. Sussem, and Ison. Vocal duets

by Juvenile Templars and Bros. A. and F. Lyons. Room

Crewe.—"Joseph Malins." March 18. Soci.al tea.

Afterwards duets, songs, recitations, readings, parlour

games Several names taken for membership.

Exeter,-"Perseverance." March 6. Social gather-

ing ; recitation by Sister Rex ; songs by Sister Hodge,

Bros. Rvx, J. Wills, H. Skinner, Shaw, sen., and W.
Wills. Visited by Bro. Cutcliffe, D.O.T., who presided.

—March 12. Public entertainment by members and

friends of the Lodge in aid of the fund for purchase of

piano. Hall crowded. Bro. H. Rex, W.CT., occupied

the chair, and BrD. John Wills, W.F.S., presided at the

piano. Programme varied and attractive, consisting of

instrumental solos, glees, songs, duets, and a reading,

ably rendered. During the evening the W.C T., in a few

annropriate words, presented (on behalf of the Lodge)

Bro Lewis Evans with a handsome third degree

regalia which he had won by obtaining for the Lodge

more than 12 new members during the past quarter.

Bro. J. Rice, who was similarly entitled to a regalia,

kindly presented its value to the Piano Fund, and was

fc., 1

heaitily thanked.

WlLLEKHAlL.—" Hopc of WillcuhalL" Ma'ch 15. Bro.

B.Owen, D.S.J.T., read an excellent paper on Our

Obligation." Lodje improving.

Leicester,—" Ebenezer," March 16. After business

Bro. G. S. Phipps, of the Ratea, opened a discussion on
" Our Duty as Good Templars." Afterwards several

members gave their names in to become honorary

members of the Star of Hope Juvenile leinple. Vote of

thanks to Bro. Phipps. „,,„,,.,.,. ,

Buexti'ORI).— " Lord Clyde." March U. lea and

public meeting. Both well attended. Chairman, Bro.

Muniford, P. W.C.T. Sones bv Bros. Tayhir, Ocper,

Hutchinson, Pearee, East, and Sister Burnes and John

Burnes (visitor) ;
recitations by Bro. Miles and Sister

Robinson ; reading by Bro. Main. A most able lecture
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wfta gh-en by Bro. Owen, of -the Temperanca Lecijjue,
which was well reoeived.
Lkkus.—"NilDesperandum." March 16. Bro. Boyos

E.D., provided a cuffee supper in commamoration ni t!ie
birth-Jay of himself and Sister B.^yes. The D.C.T. and
several members of the District Executive were present.
After anpper, addresses by Bro. Daughton, D.C.T., Bro.
Bnyes, and rthers. Recitations by Bros. F. Wilkins-.n,
and J. W. B 'ym ; singing by Bro. Boyes' choir, also by
Sister Bi.yea and Bros. Burton, Darley, and Halliday.
A vnte of tliauks to Bro. fioyes brought a very pleasant
meeting to a close.

Wkstwooo.—"One to Four." March 18. Address by
Bros. Twell and W. Mnrken ; songs, part-songs, rocit:i-
tion*, &c.
Wolverhampton.—"Guthrie Example." March 15.

Ciitf«ee supper, after Lodge buaiuess, provided by Bro.
and Sister XJlett. Ploasant evening spent in Temperance
recitations, songs, parlour games, and Bro. Uletfs elec-
tric bo)r. This Lodge was recently visited by the St.
Michael Lodge, Good Templary looking up in Wolver-
hampton.
Grsexheys.— "Caledonia." March 17. Social tea

party. After tea Bro. T. Underwood, V.D., presided,
and urged upon the merabera to perse\ere in the good
work oi the Order. Songs by Bro. Nelson

;

Bio. Thorpe, Bro. Hughe3, L.D. ; Bro. HoUin^-
wortlt, and Sister Organ; recitations by Bro.s. J. B.
Tompkins W.B.M., and T. Underwood. Very enjoy,
able evening.

St. Leonarcs-on-Ska.—" Bohemia." March 14. Open
t.i public at D. Good programme arranged by Bro. A.
Booth, St. Leonard's Lodge, Well attended. Lodgt-

Matdsi-one.—"Resolution." March 17. Service of
song by the members of Mr. Brownscomb's Band ul

Hope, ass'sted by anme of the scholars of .Mr. Brown-
scomb'a school. The singing of the children was excel-
lent, and the connective readings given ty the ^choiar^
reflected the greatest credit on Mr. Brownscomlj
At the conclusion, a hearty vote of thanks t.

Mr. Brownscomb and his useful little band, and re-

sponded tn by that gentleman,
Carlisle.—" Anchor.'* March 20. After regular

busines.s, a paper by Bro. Ward, W.C.T.. late of this
Lod^e. but now of Nottingham, entitled "Richard Cob-
den, the Advocate of International Arbitration ver^ii-

War." All the other Lodges in the town having been
noticed, tlieie was a good attendance, and the paper was
recijived wifeli every mark of approval and several brt.the^^
fpnke in the highest praise of the ability shewn in it-

production. By providing an entertainment after the
style of penny readings it is found that the membership
inorea'tes, and that theraeetines are better attended, thus
counteracting the ipfluence of the music-hall, theatre and
circus.

RLvJCHESTER,—" Manchester City." Mnrch IG. Bro.
John Edwards moved, and Bro. Shelton spconded, n

resolutiim regretting the tendency of Mr. Tennyson's
"patriotic" song-; also appointed a committe to memorialise
the Queen against the custom of coast drinking.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS-
Uader this heading it is quite impos^ible that w(

can, do more than note <

jmportince to the movcme
for news of ordinary Ter
corresponJents will kindly (

a9 mach i

its of special interest

it. We cmnot find Fpact

iple Meetings, and Iru-l

ondenire other intelligenct

Chichesteb.—" Ivy Green." March 8. Songs, read-
ings, and recitations by Juveniles. Prizes offered for

best written Juveniie pledge from memory. Ist prize Mary
HctiTd ; 2nd prize, Mary Melmoutb ; 3id prize, Eden
Howarth.
Bradkord.—M^rch 16. A new Temple. " The May*

flower," instituted by Bro. F. Bolton, D.S.J.T., with 10
juvenile an! hix honorary members. This Temple, the
third in the town, is under the jurisdiction of the Alston
Lodge. Sister Jordnn is the Superintendent.
Ratcijff.—" Hope of Ratclitf." March 15. Dis-

solving views entertainment by Mr. G. Day on behalf of

the London Temperance Hospital and the Children's
Ho-spita', Shadwell. Four hundred and fifty persons
were delighted with " Friendlew Boh,^' "How Jane
Conquest Rang the Bell," and views of Children's
Hospital. Bros. Brown, S.J.T., and Heal, V.S.J.T.,
apoke of the cood work done by the above-named valuable
institutions.

St. Leon'ABDS-on-Ska.—" Bohemia." March 14. Enter-
tained by members and Sister Huusden, President of

Executive ; 71 present.

PoriMK.—" Limpet." March 15. Special entertain-
"""

Bro. T. Grigsby._ Songa. Mr,
Mes!and Miss Dick, Miss Swanson. Mfss Simo

Boaz, Richmond, Ford, Longley, Hunter
;

pi.inoforte

8olo«. Prizes afterwards awartlt-d by the chairman,
(Bro. T. C. Macrow, V.S.J.T.) tn 15 members of the
Temple for regular attendance and good conduct.

DEGREE TEMPLE.
Nottingha'm. — "Nottingham.'' March Hi. Free

coffee supper and enteit.iinment to over 70 poor people.
Bro. Youens, Degree Tiinrdar, presiding. At the cloae

of the meeting 22 pledg^..-^ were taken.

Tirt; Grand Lodok Sks,sion.— Bro. John Gluisyer,

D.C.T., Castlcgate, York, is now the chairman of the
Grand Lodge Reception Committee, Bro. George Chap-
man, P.D.C.T., only having concented to fill that office

until the election of his successor at the Annual SeBsion.

Bro. Chapman is now Tice*obairinan.

LET US RISE.
Ain. "Red, White, and Blue."

Let ns rise in our numbers and vigour,
And join in the cause hand in baud,

To cru'-h out the ills that dis6gure
And uiir the fair face of our land.

The erica of Ihe perishing urge ua
To check 'he Drink-demon's career

—

To dfraden the string of his pcourgep.

And baui.-h him quickly from here.

Choru.°.

So ne'er let ub dally or waver.
But nerve every willing right hand :

O^ir country is sinkiug, let's save her,

And drive the fell-foe from the land.

His reign we should pwiftly aboli^h
II .d wo but the eonh of our sire?

;

His empire o'erthrow and demolish
HistempUe—extinpuisa his fire?.

Noholier cause has been ever
Engage! in by heart bold and tru^

;

Let us Rtand by our coloure, and never
Recede whil^ there's augbt left to do.

Chorus.

Hi.rk. hark to the voices that call us !

V/hat heart can rc&i-t nuch appeal .'

Pre; s onward, whatevtr befall us,

The truth is more mighty than steel.

The prayers of ihe children shall aid u^,

Our strong men will mix in the fight

;

Give praise to the Power that hath made us
All eager to strive forthe right

!

Chorus.

DISTRICT LODGES,
',' It is most important that the reports appearing in the

ofEcial or^aa should be accurate and impartial. As \ye must
rely upon voluntary aid in furnishing theso reports, we trust th
Secrotarios who, of courFC, are always in possossion of acrurate
and full information, will forward us reports as early as possible

North Lancashire.—Clarence-street School-room,
Morecambe. February. Bro. A. L. Garnett, D.C.T.
presided, and reported as to the general working of the
Order. The W.D.S., Bro. H. Cooke, reported a slight

decrease in numbers. The D.T., Bro. T. Mossop, reported
a balance in hand of over £11. The D.S.J.T., Sister
Wadf, presented a very interesting report upon the
Juvenile Temples.—The Lodge adopted the whole
of the report*, after which it proceeded to

the election of officers, with the following result :—Re-
elected A. L. Garnett, D.C.T. ; E. B. Dawson, D.C.

;

S. Swindlehurst, D.E.D. ; H. Cooke, D.S. ; T. Mos.op,
D.T. Elected, Sister Wade, D.V.T. ; J. K Hine.
D.S.J.T. ; —Butcher, of Askam, D.M. An adjourn-
ment took place for dinner, after which the newly-elected
officers were duly installed 'by Brn. Fv. Mansergh.
F.G.W.C. Bros. R. Mansergh, A, L. Garnett, and
Isaac Smith were elected

_
G.L. Representatives.

During the afternoon sitting a very pleasing
d gratifying presentation was made on belialf

of the Temper.ince Orphanage, London,
lergh, to the two Representatives of the
r tjodge, the mpmbera of which Lodge
lental in raising the largest sum of money

Lodge in England d

of the E:
by Bro. R, M;
Hupa of Ban
had been instr

for the Orphai
1S81. The pre~3.nt con-ii^ted of a beautiful framed
photographic group of the orjihan children. The

acknowledged the gift on behalf of

suitable terms. The Lodge proceeded
\il items on the digest relative t

lation of the Order. Blackpool for

given to the Morecambe fr

Repr.
his Lodge i

to discuss se

internal orga
meeting. T
for their good arrangements for the reception of th(

brethren. A public meeting was held. The chair wa.«

taken at seven o'clock by Bro. A. L. Garnett, D.C.T., of

Barrow, who was supported by Bros. R. ManserKh,
Isaac Smith, and T. Mossop.

SUB-DISTEICT CONVENTIONS, &c.

MiDn.KSKX.—Brentford Sub-District Annual Session,
Well Done T,odge-roora. March 1'). Members pre-

sent from Hope of Isleworth, Hounslow, Lord Clyde,
Well Done, Chiswick and Richmond Lodges. Opened by
Bro. Lambert. Letters expressing regret at inability to

attend were road from Bros. Winton,D.C.T.,andMoIoney,
W. 1). Sec. Middlesex. Bros. Dimblehy, D.C.T., nnd
Bro. rinhorn, W.D. Sec, East and Mid-Surroy, were
intioiluced, and Bro. l)iml)lehy conssnti'd to

Ereside
for the rest of the evening. The

,i)dge Deputy reported a large number of public
meetings and natiafactory Ktate of the Lodge. The V.D.
reported the Sub-District bad increased one Lodge and
51 members, and Bpecially dealt witli " lapsed members,"
" members suspended," members in arrears," suggesting
one brother in each Lodge devote himself solely to those
questions, urging the formation of a Juvenile Temple at
lirentford, proposing the opening of a new Lodge, the use
of the local press, unity, porBOverance, and zeal in our
work. Earnest, practical diwcviS'ion followed. Report
unanimously adopted. Wise counsel and practical advice
followed by Brn.4. Dintbleby «nd Finhorn, who were
heartily thanked for their vieit. It was unanimously
resolved that Bro. Lambert be laskod to again servo as
their Visiting Deputy for the ensuing year.

Edited by Bho. Malins, G.W.C.T.

A Yard of Ale.—This is an instrnment made of

flint glat-a about a yard high, and of suflacient capacity
to a'Jmit of the ssichrometfr swimming in it, which
was a test of its strength and quality. In some districts

before the standard measures were in general use, ale

w.'^is measured out in this ale yard, and hence the phrase
"A yard of ale." The m^^ntion of itoccursin Evelyn's
Diary, where da^e February 10, 10S5, in describing
the circumstances connected with the proclamation oC

James II., he observes :
—"I met the Sheriff and

commander of the Kentish Troop, with an appearance,
I suppose, of above 50u hor-e and innumerable people,

two of his Majesty's trumpets, and asergent with other

officers, who having drawn up the horse in a large fit-Id

neere the towne. marched thence with swords drawn
to the Market Place, where, making a ring after sound
of trumpets and silence made the H'gh Sheriff read the
proclaiming titles to his bailiffe, who repeated them
aloud, and then, after many shouts of the people, his

Majesty's health being drunk iu a flint glass of a yard
long by the Sheriff, coaamander, officers, smd chief

gentlemen, they all dispersed and I returned." In 1871
a gentleman in Burnage had one of these ale yards in

his possession.

"Squash.''—What is "pquash"? •Squash in Ihe
st.'hoolboy tongue, stood for beer-^school beer. " Sqnash
was, however, to an extent, harmless—and it was to
in extent exceedingly harmful. Its n se accustomed
the Lids to look for beer as a beverage—it trained
them to Ihe habit of taking beer, and we cau well
understand boys so brought up would not be frlow to

seek the stronger and strongest beers whenever the
opportunity offered.—From '•Onward."

Axolo-Saxon Drinking. — The Ftory of the assas-

sination of King Edward while drinking, by command
of Eifrida, U sometims^B quoted in illustration of a
practice which existed among the Anglo-Saxon-*. Our
forefatMera were great drinkers, and it was customary
with them, in drinking parties, to pa«8 roond a large
cup, from which each in turn drank to some of the
company. He who thus drank, stood up, and && he
lified the cup with both hands, his body was exposed
without any defence to a blow, and the occasion was
often seized by an enemy to saurder him. To prevent
this, the following plan was adopted. When one of
the company stood up to drink, he required the com-
panion who sat next to him, or some one of the party,
to be his pledge, and this companion, if he consented,
stood up aho, and raised his drawn sword in his hand
to defend him while drmkiug.—iChawler/ Svoli of
Day.<, vol. i. p. 3S7.;

SANDWICH ISLANDERS.

Bnrne's "Teetotallers' Companion" (lt^47) tells of the
Sandwich Islanders forming what they quaintly called
" A Compr.ny to 7^/^ out the Drinking of Rum." that
being then their only intoxicating beverage. Ita

pledge, litei-ally translated, read as follows :—" 1st,

Not we to drink rum for plea'-ure ; 2nd, Not wo to iuy
rum for property : 3rd, Nod we to male lum ; 1th, Not
we to give drink of rum to relatives, neighbours, or
strangers, without the direction of the doctor-not-
diinking (that is, a not drinking doctor) ; 5ih. Not wo
to give rum to a company during work, for their
work."

IS LAGER BEER INTOXICATING .'

The German production known as lager berr is

beiltg introduced into Englund. and representations
are made of its non-intoxicating character. As will

be seen by accompanying analysis, the specimen sold

by the Berlin Brewery Company is ehewn to be
strongly alcoholic .—

" Having been requested to analyse the export beer
of the Berlin Brev.'ery Company ' Tivoli.' and to give
a certificate as to it.s quality and general composition,
I personally selected and drew samples for the analysis
from the ctdlars of the'^ company for this purpose,
The result is as follows :

—

Absolute Alcohol G"500 Volume percent.
Acetio Acid 0-U."> Weight percent.
Lactic Acid 012.'.

Prnttine 0-432 „
Malt Sugar and Deytrine ...2118 „
Hop Bitter, ka 2165 „
Potash, Lime, and PhO'phiites

oESoda 0190 „
" The Sworn Export and Director of the Choraioal

Laboratory of the Law Court?,

Db. ZIUREK."
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THE GOOD TEMfLARS' WATCgWORD.

NEGRO MISSION FUND.

Recei\ ed with sincere thanks :

—

^

Frnm Lodges of G.L. of New SoulU

Wales (Australia) per Bro. B.

Price, G.W.S. ...

" Excelsior" L., Bndlcigh Salterton...
" Mentor" L., per Bro. F. Sheffield, 4s.,

^^^^
G W.C.T.—J08KPU Malinb,

I
GrandLodgeOfflces.Con-

G.W.Sfo.—Jameb J. Woods, I
greve-st., Binninftham

O.S.J.T.—S. R. ROLFE, 46, Pttolet-rd., Camberwell, 8.B.

Naval District.

D.C.T.—James Rae, 27, Market-place, Reading
U .D.S.—Capt. W. H. Phipps, 2.9, Lee-park, Lee, S.E.

D.S.J.T.—J. Butler, 3a, Prince George-street, Portsoa.

Military District.

D.C.T.—H. Robertson, ) 3, Elizabeth-cottages

D.S.J.T.—Airs A.ROBEBTSON, I Shooters Hill.

W.D.Sec—P. Hawthorn, 10, Whiteha'1-pl., London

.

Sis. Sii ;, Is..

EdwardPea
Per Sia. M. Luc_ .

Executors of late

D.<irlington

"P.P." •
Sub-Loflges in Guerneey, per Bro. Rev
H. M. E. ^...„

Hoi)e of Alderney, per Bro. Re . H. M.
"^.'p'rice'".:.'

"".'.''"

:

Per Sis. Elizabeth Hadskis Belfast

Cathkbise Impey, Ho
Street, Somerset.

G. W. SEC.'s OFFICIAL NOTICES.

Announcements of the Graud Lo-'ge Annual Session-
" • T^- . " -iday, April 10

iijtending to be

ent.r the Grand
ith'.ut possessi g

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

Ampftingof the G.L. Executive ^^
.^«''\i,''M-!'h

offices. Birmingham, on Ihnrsday and Friday the loth

and 17 h of March, 1882, commencing at '.1.30 a.m.

There were pres.nt :-Bros. J. Malms, G.W.O.I..

D.Y.Scott, G.W.Co: S. R. Rclfe. G.SJ.T.; J. J-

Woods, G.W.-cc; and Sister M. E. Docwra, G.W v. i

.

Apologies for non-attendance were receivea irom

Bros. J. Kempstcr, G.W.T.i and T. W. Glover, G.W.M.

J at Y-rk on East*

will be found elsewhere.

It is imponaHt th.at rceri/ memb
present should realise that no one c

Lodge when working in ihatdegree

a credential.

Every en d"ntial and ticket must be first presented

to the Cridertiel Committee for examination and

endorsemei t.

A specimen credential form for applicants for the

G.L. Degree, with a programme of tae Sefsion, has

been sent to every Lodge Deputy in the kingdom.

Candidates for the Grand Lodge Degree should

Bpply at once to their Lodfe Depoties for credentials,

which will be supplied to these officers on application

Any Grand Lodge members may obtain credential

forms by «pplying Mre-,t to the G.WS
,
feiving their

G L . status, as pasi Representatives, or simply as

G L. members, giving at the same time th • name and

number of the Lo^lge through which they joiucd, and

the particular Graud Lodge Session. A stamp should

be enclosed for a reply.
. . , j o

Tickets will b= saut to every District Lodge liepresen-

tativo with the annual balance-sheet, digest a.id ab-

siract of returns. TheG.W.T. should be apprised at once

of the inability of any Representative to attend, with the

name of the substitute.

Tax Received fob Fedbuabv Quabteb.

£ s. d.

Mar. lO-Worcester I A I
„ ]4-Military l^t k

14-Surrey, W 3 2 5

1.5-Staff..rd, N A « I
1,5-Durham. N 13 9 9

1.5-I.le of Wight 2 17 7

1.5—N<irthHmberland 1°
S .-

" 1^ HnntB S ... 11 3 4

;; JrSur"ey, E. & M 17 « 10

,, 16—Antigua
„ 17—Bucks
„ 17-Snffolk

,, 18—Nottingham ...

„ 17—Middlesex
., 20—Cumberland, E.

. ,, n" 20-Ynrks, N.W 4 IJ »
" 21-Wilts i,'i I

,
21-North»mpton, S 3 17 9

21-Glos. N.W 2 2 9i

,
21-Herts I } V'

„ 21—Military (arrears) b b

CHARTER DEFENCE FUND.

Received during the week :—
£ s. c

Tytham Lodge. M. Kent ^^..^ ^; ^°^J_
Hon G. W. Sec,

G. L. Offices, ^. . ,

Congreve-street, Birmingham.

G.S.J.T.'s OFFICIAIi NOTICES.

ATH OF bro. BEV. HENRY WHEELER,
IND WORTHY CHAPLAIN.

1 18 4

3 19 10
(i 10 4

2.-)

N.^ME.
Excelsior
Worthing ...

Wilbeiforce
Hope of Gov
Regina
Mayflower

March 21, 1882.

NEW TEMPLES.
Place.

... Hastings
Worthing
Southampton..
Stepney

Susi

rdal

...jth Hants.

ci.e,,..„, .. JJi'''JI""
Kentish Town Mii dlesex

White Abbey... East York.
Samuel E. Rolfe.

The G W C T. reported the sudden death of

Bro. H. Wheeler, G.W. Chaplain, at Plymouth,

en February U. and of his fnneial on the

18th when the Graud Lodge was officially re-

preFented by the G.W.Tr. and the A.G.Sec.

The following resolutions were thereupon

adopted :

—

, , 3 . ^v
" That while gratetu'Iy acknowledging the

merciful Providence which has during its

nearly 12 years' existence preserve! unbroken

the sucoe"eive Executive Committees of this

Grand Lodge, they now experience with deep

sorrow the first gap made in the Executive

circle by the recent sndden death of their

brother, the Rev.H.Wheeler,of Plymouth, while

holdino- office as Grand Worthy Chaplain.

That they painfully realise in the de.rth of

Bro. Wheeler the loss of a most estimib e

colleague, and the loss by the G.L. of n able

ofScer • the District Lodge of a fsithful repre-

aentali've, and the Subordinate Lodge a devoMd

member ;
while the entire Order and cause has

lost one who had proved a true advoca'e and an

earnest worker, a'ike in the pulpit, in the press,

and upon the public platform.

That they tender to the devoted partner of bis

life and work—Sister Mrs. Wheeler—their

heartfelt sympathy in the great bereavement

which she has thus been called upon to suffer

and th"y fervently pray that Almighty God

" the hu.band of the widow," may comfort and

console her with the knowledge that her loss is

our departed brother's eternal pain.

Appeal Fund.—Resolved that the Executive Coiu-

mittee heartily endorse the proposal, for raising a fund

to afford material aid to our beloved sister and

rarnesily call upon the membership to contribute to

the same.

MESSAGE OF CONGRATULATION TO THE
PRINCE OF WALES.

Resolved, that the following telegram be sent to

the Prince of Wales: "The Executive Council of the

d Lodge of England, now Htlmg, on behalf of

90 000 subscribing members, nnanimoQsly and heartily

-'^-'r,^ irssSn^'lVTer"Zst"'G,S
Mateltv the Queen, tor whose continued preservation

Ihev as loyal and natriotic subjects will ever pray

The following t'elegraphic reply was received from

the Prince of Wales' private secretary, (rancis

Knollvs Em CB •.—"F.Koollys, Marlborough Hous'.

Lou 0';, t^'j. Malins, R,., G.W.C.T.,. LO. of Good

Templars, Grand Lodge of England. Prince of Wales

thanks you sine, rely for your telegram, and for the

foyal and hea.ty congratulations of the Good Templars

of England on the Queen's escape.

PROTEST TO MR. ALFRED TENNYSON, THE
POET LAUREATE.

The Executive having before them the new Eng-

lish and Colonial national song writteii by the Poet

Laureate, entitled, ' Hands all Round, m which the

following lines occur :—
• First pledge our Qoeen, m.v trieiuls, and then,

A liealth to En;laiid, every suiet.

Therefore resolve; That this Executive observes with

regret that this song invites to repeated d"jkinga^s

Ilike expres-ive of loyalty, patriotism, and freedom,

MABca 27, IS

dering to a fast decaying convivial custom,

hich inflicts "manifest injury upon so many of hr
M-jesty's subjeo's, hinders their na'ional advance-

ment, and en-laves both body and mind.

Special G.L. Session in London.—The G.W. Sec.

reported that at a special session held in London on

February 20, for the purpo-e of conferring the G.b.

Decree en membe.s of military and naval Lodges.

There were 43 candidates. The G L. officers present

were'-ThV(}.W.V.T., G.W.fr., G.S.J.T., P.G.W.C.T.,

and the A.G. Sec.

Annual Session ARRANGEME.-JTS.-The A^G. Seo

reported visiting York and conferring with the local

committee as to the forthcoming Ses-ion.

Railw.« AERANGEMEST8.-Replie8 from the lead-

ing railway companies were read.from which it seemed

that in cons-quence of the arrangements which the

companies had enter, d into with one another, reduced

fares at the holiday season were not possible
;
but tne

running of some special excursion trams, g'""K

if creased accommodation from some parts, might bo

expected. ,

Annual Returns.-Returns of the adult and

juvenile membership were submitted and adopted.

Temperance Teaching in Elementary Schools.

-The G W Sec. reported that a correspondence had

been opened with the National Temperance Loagae,

and the United Kingdom Band of Hope Union, invit-

ing the co-operation of these bodies in aPP™*?'""/

tse Education Department, with a view to the intro-

c'.ion of systematic teaohin? in schools under Go-

rnment inspection : the former body rep.ied that,

mi's opinion, the time was soair.ely opportune for

such action, and the latter appointed a sub-committee

to see if a practical effort can be made.

Temperance Lessons fob Use in Juvenile

Temples—The writing of a course of •Temperanca

lessons suitable for use by Superintendent* and

workers in juvenile societies, was discussed and

arranged for.

Prizes for the Juvev-ilk Templ.^r ExAmina-

TIONS.-Resolved. that the sum of £10 be granted in

prizes for the annual examinations.

National Prize Essay Scheme. -Resolved, that

the communication from Essex District Lodge asking

that the Executive continue the prize essay oompe-

tit-on, and that the prizes bo offered for papers which

eomnrise in a eiven number of words, ihe strongest

ar™u.neut« in favour of t'tal abstineace and pro-

hibition, be placed on the G.L. digest.

Political AcTioN.-The G.W.C.T. reported that

memorials to benches of magistrates throughout the

counties had been sent to the various District Lodges,

OS well as resolutions to Sub and District Lodges in

favour of Sunday Closing, Local Option, &c.

Clo'sing Public Houses on Election Days.—

Re olved that the G.W.C.T. be instructed to draft and

forward to the English M.P.'s, a memorial asking them

to support Mr. Carbutfe reao'ution in favour of this

measure.

Sunday Closing Bill fob Cornwall.— Uesolved

that this Executive expresses its hearty sympathy with

the efforts organised by Bro. R. H. Kirton, of Cornwall,

and wishes the movemint every success.

Charter Defence Fund.-An abstreot of this

fund to February J, was submitted by the G.W.Seo.

District Agent's Fund.-Resolved, that in corse-

. .ence of the meagre nature of replies received from

Disttictsthe Executive are unable to recommend the

G.L. to proceed further al present with the proposal.

Trade.—A report was given of the trading depart-

ment, which was adopted.

Official Forms.—The G.W.Seo. reported an ex-

amination of all the official forms in u-e, and made

various suggestions.

Executive ConNciL and Order of Procedure

Reports.—Progress was reported on these repoits.

DEPUTATIONS.-Tbe G.W.S. had attended Cleveland

Tj T . ftWVT. Monmouth and Hereford; A.lj.&,

Cheshire e: and M. and Derby; P.G.W.C T., Norfolk

and Cambridge; Bro. Mausergh, Kent Mid, and Surrey

West.

Sunday ClosingConference at Manchesteb.--

A report of this conference, attended by the depuUtion,

Bros Rev. G. Edwards, M.A, J. B. CoUings, and J.B.

Poulter, was read and adopted.

Special Session at Weymouth on Monday.

May 2'J.—R-solved that the appUcation for this

session be granted.

Crystal Palace Fete, Tuesday, September 0.

-Resolved that a Special G.L. Session be held m
the Opera House at the Fete, promoted this year by

the National Temperance League.

Suggested National HoLiDAY.-The proposal

forwarded to the Executive was referred to the G.L,

for its consideration.

Abstract of Receipts and Payments and the

Annual Accounts.-The G.W.S. submitted these for

thVyear coding January 31, 1882, which were adopted

snbject to their audit.

D.L. Resolutions ontheRe-unios Confeeence.

..««•''
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—Several resolutions, all approving the action of thel

representatives, were laid before the meeting^.

Midland Tempbrance Le ncE.—An invitation

atten.l the annual metings to be held in Birmin-

fham Town Hall on Monday, iUj S, was read, and

ft deputation apiointel.

Motions on Last Ykar's Digest Relating to

tHE Sub-District Lodge Scheme—Th-se were re-

ierred to tne G.L. for settlement.

I Th9 meeting was closed at 5 p.m. on Friday.

James J. 'Woods, Hon. G.W.Sec.

j Congreve-stre* t, B rminghana.

M AiicH 27, 1882. THE GOOD TEMPLABS' WATCHWOItD.

GRAND LODGB OP ENGLAND.

The Thirteenth Annual Session will be held at

York, commencing Easteb Monday, April 10.

Sermons and Public Mebtinos.— Members willing

to give their services 'for Eister Sun lay, and for meet-
" ' ig the week, are invited to communicate at once

with Bro.Jf. Glaisyer, 2, Oastlegate, York.

Lodgings.—Members requiring lodginss should make

upplication to Bro. W. Sessions, 15, Low Ousegate, York,

enclosing a stamp for a printed form.
, , t, ..

Oualipioations for Grand Lodok Degree.—(a) i'ast

and Acting Deputies of the G.W.C.T. (6) Past

Acting Supsrinten lents of .Juvenile Teuipl

Third Degree M«mbers who have o
'~'-'

lective Officers of Sub-Loige

id) All Members of Three

ing. Only SUCH OK THESE ---

LOD.-.E AND HAVE NOT KOBFEITED THEIR DEGREES, OR

[tHEIR 'qoALIFYING TITLES, BY KXTOLStON, WITHDRAWAL

'from the Order, ok violation oi? Pledge, ahe

' KsTRANCE.—No member of the Grand Lodge (except-

ing Representatives who have District Cred "-' '
"

enter the Session without first presen"'" - -

certified by his W.C.T. and VV.S.

ply these Certificates

9.0 The Sessior

Third Degr.
'ill Victo Hall itl.(

9.0

open
id adjourn at 1 o'clock.

_ in will re-op-n and a.ljourn at .5.30.

Re-opening of the Session in the Grand LidgeDet-ree

to be adjourned at will. Installation of Officers.

Thuruday, April 13.

i.m.—Preston Club Re-union Breakfast.

The Session will re-open in t!-.e Third Degree, and

adjourn at 1 o'clock.

NOTICE TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

' Watchwoed, 3, Bolt-court,

made up •

2 30 p m.—The Session will reopen and adjourn at 5.30.

6.30. The Session will re-open in the Subordinate

Decree.
Friday, April 14.

9.0 a m.—The Session will open and close in Grand
Lodge Degree ; Roll of Representative^

before closing the G.L.

CoBRESPOKDtHTS aro requested to notioe the following instruo-

tions in forwarding items of i

Address, Editor, Good Tei
Fleet-street. London, E.G. ,« j j n
As our " News " columns are made op on Wednesdays, aU

matters intended for puljlicatioa in the current number should

reach this office by Weditfidai/ Tnorniiig nl thf latest.

As oiu- space is limited w© can only inaoi-t a few linfi in re-

ference to any meeting, and are compelled therefore to exclude

unnecessary details, and matters of merely loca/ intrrtll ; names
should be used sparingly, and written plainly.

7.0
Hall

-Temperance Meeting for Womei

(,:) All

npleted three tsrms
_ ir Degree Temple.

Years" Third Degree Stand-

I.O.G.T. Conference for the Society of Fi

other particulars will be hei

iATORDAY, April 1.5.

laneous Entertainment

eafter

TENNYSON'S
^

(so called)

I PATRIOTIO SONG,
Whioi has been protested against by many, notably by

our Grand Lodge Executive.

G. B.—Perhaps it woold be better first to suggest the

U be called ' matter to the District Executive.

I

'V. G , E.XEI'ER.—'We are unable to find space fur

n Victoria reporting ordinary juvenile or adult Temperance meetings,

id are obliged to ontent ourselves with noticing national

id special work of kindred organisations.

J. F. G.—Tv.i correspondents kinilly send us the

foimation you a-ik. "Toe Moonrakers " ij contained

... a volu ne of Wiltshire Rhymes, published at Is., by

'Victoria F. A. Blake, Salisbury. London : Simpkin, Jlarshall,

and Co.

W. A. R.—Ordinary ginger ale is not intoxicating. It

a ,cind of " booze '' that has a tendency to " bust " one.

is not forbidden by our pledge. It is quite possible to

make alcoholic ginger ale. There is a small percentage of

alcohol even in common ginger beer, or " pop," which

;s. It is not intoxicating ; but if anyone doubt, let

not drink.

can be admitted
Members must

,d Lodge, Third

tificate

The' G.W.S. will

Credentials for new

Ca'ndidates on application through the L.D.

Digest and Balance Sheet.—The G.W. Secretary

will send copies of the Digest, Returns, and Balance

Sheet and Ticket to each Grand Lodge Representative

by April 3. The Reports of the G.W.6.T. and G.W.S.

willa ppear in the Watchword theweek before the Session.

Voting.—The voting power is confined to its Officers

and Past Officers. Representatives and Past Representa-

tives, but only lleprcientatives vote in the Electnm of

G L Officers, and when the Yeas and Nays are called.

gEYTa —Representatives will sit together according to

their Districts, the places being previously fixed by ballot

under the direction of the Reception Committee. I he

numbers of the seats, with the names of the Districts

will be exhibited in the Victoria Hall on the first day of

the Session. .

Regalia.-No Member or Visitor

wilh.Mit Regalia, All Gr.nd Lodgi

fumich themselves with either Gil

De-ree, or Sub-OlBcer's Regalia.

PROGRAMME OF SESSION.

(Subject to Revision.)

Saturday, April 8.

7 30 p m.—United Sub-Lodge Session for Ee-union of

Members in Victoria Hall, Goodramgato, near the

Minster.
Sunday, April 9.

a m —Prayer Meeting in Victoria Hall.

3 p.Mi.-Open-Air Service in Market-place.
' Temperance Sermons in Places of Worship. (As

per local arrangements.)

Monday, April 10.

, —The Credential Committee will sit till 3 p.m. in

'the Fe.tival Cmcert Room, Museum-street.

2 30 p.m.—Grand Lodge Members admitted

to The Grand Lodge Annual Session will be opened

in the Concert Room. Roll of Officers will be called.

12 a.

1

3 i; Candidates for the Grand Lodge Degree wil

be admitted and the Degree conferred, to be followed

by the presentation of Keporl^s, appointment of

cLmmitlees, und arrangement of the Order of Pro

4.:!0 Reception of Deputations from kindred Or

ganisations.

5 iO Adiournment of the Session.

7:b Public Reception in >h^J^'''"'>l
C'sncert Room

Museum-street, to be presided over by the Right

Honourable the Lord Mayor (see progra

particulars),

First pledge the Queen, ray friends, and then

A health toEnglanl. every guest;

He best will serve the race o£ men
Who lovea his native country beat

!

May freedom's oak for ever last.

With larger life from day to day
;

He loves the present and the past

'Who lops the moulder'd branch away.

Hands all round I God the traitor's hope confound 1

To the great cause of Freedom drink, my friends,

Aind the great naae of E Jgland round and round.

To all the loy.il hearts who long

To keep our English Empire whole I

To all our noble sons, t^ie strong

New Eogland of the Southern Pole !

To England under Indian skies,

To those dark millions of the realm !

To Canada whom we love and prize.

Whatever statesman hold the helm.

Hands all round 1 God the traitor's hope confonnd

To the great cause of Freedom drink, my friends,

And the great name of England round and rounl.

To all our stitesmen so they be

The leaders of the land's desire I

To both our Houses may they see

Beyond the borough and the shire !

'We sailed wherever ship could sail.

We founded many a mighty State,

Pray God our gr^atnepg may not fail

Through craven fears of being great I

Hands all round 1 God the traitor'^ hope confonnd

To the great cause of Freedom drink, my friends.

And the great name of England round and round.

THE GOSPEL TEMPERANCE HERALD
(lUmtraUd), the Orijnn of the Blue Ribbon Muvement,

'Will (D.V.) be published on WEDNESDAY, March 39,

and every subsequent week on Wednesday. Price

One Halfpenny. It will contain reports of the wonder-

ful Gospel Temperance and Blue Ribbon Meetings now
being hell by Mr. Francis Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Clark

Willson, Mr. R. T. Booth, Mr. VV. N.ible, and others in

various oartsof the country. Also Reports of all Sections

of the Temperance Movement. With Stories, Narratives,

Anecdotes, and Illustrations, &c. Order at once through

your newsagent from the Christian Herald Office, 2.

Ivy-lane, Paternoster-row, Ln; ' '''
'

eight pages, the sail i the Christian HeialJ.

'.0

Tuesday, April 11.

nferenco on Political Act!

.J. K. pster, g:W.T.
mittee will sit in

cnlnrs to

Victoriabe announced by B:

8.30 a.m.—The Credential C

9 '?h"sW..n will re-open in the Victoria Hall in tlie

Grand Lodge Degree, and confer same upon addi-

tirmal candidates. , ,

10 The roll of Representatives will be called, and the

business of the Session proceeded with.

1 ., m —Adjournment of Se-sion.

Z .-SO. S'ess'ion re-op.ned in the Third Degree.

5 30 Adiournment of Session. ,„..,„ , „
70 Publi.Demonstrati..n in the Festival Concert Room,

when Addresses will be given by Grand Lodge

Officers and Distinguished Visitors (see programme).

Wednesday, April 12.

a.m.—Juvenile Temple Conference, partlculi

announced by the G.S.J.T,
7.0

I to be

WALES.
Grand Lodge.— An impoitmt meeting of the

Executive of the English G. L. of Wales, was held ou

Saturday last at Cardiff, Bro. R-v. D. Burford Hooke.

G W C T prei-i'Ung. It was reported that the new

offloial' organ, the T,-m,>hir Itert.rd, has a gradually

increasing circulation, being 3,50 in excess monthly ot

last year It was reported that old C odges had been

re-vtarted at Brecon and Builth, and that the member-

ship shews an increase on the msrabers reported at

Llanelly Grand Lo<ge. Bros. Rev. D. B. Hooke, anri

W T. Raper, P.G.W.C.T.. were appointed to represent

English Wales at the York Session of the G.L. of

England Bro. Rev.Thomas Evans, G.W.C., intimated

thst he had started a fund to secure a G. L. lecturer

to crry on d-riog the autumn and winter, the good

work so well stalled by Bro. the Rev Joseph J. Cooper.

It was decided for the G.L. Executive officers to attend

a demonstration for the county of Montgomery, to be

held at Welshpool, on June 9. The G.L. is to hold

its ninth Annual Session at Mold, beginning on

Tuesday, September 12.

Bro Edward Wood, P.O.M., is, we are glad to

state recovering from the effects of a serious atcident.

Some ten days ago he was taking members of his

family a drive, when some ironwork of the chaise

broke and frightcued the pony, which bolted nt a

furious rate, and tlio chaise ultimately colliding with

a B'rong cart, the oooupants were evicted, liro.

Wood and his eldest daughter were thrown some ten

or twelve yards with great force, and suffered revere

sho-k' whioh completely prostrated them for a tim

Bro' Wood's litili daughter was recovering from a

protracted illness, and that made the matter ton

more serious. It is thought, howo

injuries have been sustained, and

gradually recover the effects of the shocks and bi

REV. E. J. SILVERTON
SPECIALIST FOR

DEAFNESS.
All sufferers from Diseases of the Ears and Eyes, or from general

debility should send for the new lUustratoa Book of Health,

which contains a list of questions for the guidance of the patient

(price Is.), >>iit free to the readers of this paper for twopenny
•stamps. Invaluable to all. Address : Rev. E. ' " '

17. St. Bride Street, Ludpate Circus, London, E.G.
Silverton,

K AYE'S WORSDELL'S
PILLS

ially recommended as the

BEST

SPRING
MEDICINE

as they cool and purify the Blood thoroughly,

And as a mild but effectual aperient they nave
no equal.

0/ all Chemi.,ts. Price U. Ud., 2s. 9d.. and is. 6d. ]>er Box

pRYSTAL PALACE MUSIC—Friends ar-

ranging for concerts, &c., requiring copies of the

words and music, aa sung at the afternoon and evening

concerts at the Crystal Palace Fi'te, may obtain the same
as follows :-Old Notation, Afternoon Concert ; Tonic

Sol-fa, Afternoim and Evening Concert, in quantities, at

half the published prices, from the ofBce of this paper.

Bolt-court, Elcet-street, London, E.G. The published

prices are 6il. each bonk of rrusic, and Id. each book of

worcls. Early application should be made as it is desir-

able to clear the stock on hand.

NOTE,- Important. The Book of Words with music.
Evening Concert, OLD Notation, Is no longer obtainable,
and only a few copies remain on hand ol the EVENING
Book In the NEW notation.

/100D TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
Ijr OEPHANSOE, llAnioK P»aii, SrHBunT-OH-TKAMis.—For
riecessrtouB Orphan Ohihlren of ToUl Abstainers. Con-

tributions earnestly solicited. Collecting Cards and any in-

formation may bo obtained from the Hon. Sac., Mr. Edwakd
Wool, n, She.||at«.loaJ, Niw " '" '...sworth, LoniJon, 8.W.
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VISITORS' GUIDE.

TrxMS i-or: ixseiitiox.
Quarter OncLliicls. 6d. T^voLinesSs. Od.

Half-Ycar „ 8'». 6i. Od.

Yewr , 5s. Ids. Od.

Subscriptions may commence at any diitc. Post oniie Oi-d rs

payable to Jons KsMrsTEii, at *' Ludfe'ate-circas " offlcc, Corres-

poiiflcnts should nlwaya atatc on wliftt night the Lodf^e meets.

IVlien no liour is stated the LoiIjp mpets at 8 p.m.

METROPOLITAN LODGES.
MOXDAV.

Ark of Safety. St. -Tohn's Scli., Wndding-st-Waiwortli. Juv. Tern. 6
Bclpravc. Pimlico rtooins. Wnnvick-st., Pimlico, S.W.
Uenjumln ITill. Station-road. Spa-road. Eermond*ey
Cltvn
TTieChiM
Eastern >

Hand of I

Hpflry A

I

Al-lci 2 SrhOf.l5.lRl, Aldci

t., Leic

. r.,n

.

: Hill

f:-?^-
'iv1iTown-rond,N.W,
-mad. N. 7.45
Hall, Blacltfrlari-yond

i,-i. North End. Fnlham
urirh-wallr, ntchmonc)
-liHeld-st.. Ciibltt-twn.
Ii.-room, Marylcbi
Ijiiry Estate. Fulhi

Villein. Icinpeiancc Jlnll, CiwBS-sti-ect, Blackfriars-road

TUESDAY.
Albert Bund of Brotherliood. St. Jiuiies's School-room, llatchum
Ktnwiok, Co-operative ITnll. T.n« cr Vnrwr.o.l

I-rcedum ofLondon, " i^i:!' '.' r^^vrv irif^rnHf-row, City-roud
Gof-d Shepherd, Li.-.^v . ' i x,, ti,, ,,,!-, Tullmm""""" ,'(,.

1 . rii-oQ-TliamesGuidineS
Hope of Kenial. ^\

Morlboroucli. Clin

Wellinston. Missi

nxhall Brfdgo-road. 7A5
Vastdale-road, Forest Hill

CryrtaJ Fountain. Tempcmnfc Hnll. Cliurch-walk, Richmond
G, W. McCree. 2*. Cn'tlp-<. - -

Hope ofNorblton. I
- i !. Victoria-road; Norbiton

Jehovah Jii-eh. L^l: ii I'il, Westmiostor Hridec-rd.

Lambeth Pioneers, irii. ' .i-riu.. Wnn'rawA-th-rcI. 8.15

Mnrgarct >rrrnri, ! i. '-]--',
i .'. flml«ea

Milton. «;,:.' 11 II .: I
' .. I Ml, N'.W.

NewCrn- I
., (,,:,, i .

;
i ,

,
i itet, Dcplford

NorthHiii'.. . . I
: ,

lv:,ii

Pride 01" r'-i"i- I --r i|.'< -r. ]..,'-, .,'. |.i!i,u'U,n, N.
Pride of St. (ifdrt-'t-'K, I'li.rniN llnii. S5. i.oiJiiiioiviiil->oad, E.

Prudential. Luct. Hal), HacKlOrd-ra., Hoi uud-rd., C apham-road
Sydenham Rejcce. Mission Hnll. Wells-road, Sydenhnm
Yemen. ConeregBtional Cli.. PentOHVille-vond. King's Cross. ».\5

"West End of London Workmen's HaH.M. Bell-st.. fidjtwAi-e-road

>V llinhi Tw'eedle. School-room, Chdrles-st,, Cumberwell Nuw-roaU

THl'ltSDAY.

Albert. 47, Institute, Wilkin -street, Kentish Town, N.W.
Alert. Workl' r Mens Cluh, Grccn-walk. Ik-rm..ii.l-cy

Crown «r SiwreT. Bnptist St-h.-rm
,

r. nf.- ,1 Mil T'piier Norwood
Crystal PaUice. Penge HaU, s. .'-.. ' i i

ill. I)lackfri(irs-rond.

. Mt-tli. V Sfho
'Uiiham
. KotherhiLlie

,, Deptford
,-i-oad. Battor.'ii

rniDAY.
Bedford. Friends' Institute, \\liecler-9treet, Spitilfields

Coverdale. EdinbiirRh Castle, Ithotleswell-rcal, Limehonse
Firm of Purpose. Cofi^c Tav.. 105 and 107 Imck'm. Pal.-rd., S.W.
Grosvenor. Teetotal Hall. George -street, Sloanc-»qu are, Chelsea

Hope of Ann Sfreet. Mis..hftll. Goldlcst., CobnrK-rd..Old Kent-rd.

John ^nwen. Alliance HiiU, Un

John Clifford. PumiHr-. II. ill,
'

Klnir'a Jferacnper.—' '
'

Pride of Lyttclt<iu.

South Tendon. l(ii>' '
- - ro^m Waterloo-road i

St. Pnncrns. Teiii|i. li n \.. -., .
-.-. Charltou-strcet. ^ -'

\S'orl;mcn's Home. Board Sili-iol. Liin^don-road.l'pper Hollnw.iy

SATlTtDAY.

Cambriflse, St. Jolm's Lecture Han,Canibridee-.st^, Colden-sq., W.

t., KO'Unff-liill-L

fleorge W. .Johnson, l

Lincoln and Garflu'-l.

I'rtde of Soho. Mi^l
.Stockwell's Hope, m

Ul'^h. , Poplai
-le-la., Westminster lir.-rd.

, LOHK-acre, W.C. 8.16

tookwelUroad, «.15

wavt's-rd., Hatten^ca. 7.30

iier-strL-ct. Dethnnl-Kreen

PROVINCIAL LODGES.
^;n^DAY.

T n. :
, ^ ' Ili/- Chap,. ln?e-street. Hor^-efair

-'..•1 \* \. I vir-e Tavern. 7.30.

. t . 'iM'tMtJision Hall. 6.1S

,
1 : 'ib-rm., Nortiit'ate. 7.30

,1. . I ,i:i.ii?-plne . 7.3»

,. , 1 r i.,r,-i IIilI, Trafalenr-i'Ofld

Britiih Workman. U. M
Newton Abbot.—Samnel Albert. Imi
KoDTUALLBRToN.—Battle of the Si , :

Sorrn Shields.—Triumph of Hopi;',

TUESDAY.
—Sandf rd Model. St. Saviour's 8ch.,Fftrm-stre:t. 7.4.5

-Well Done. Inf.-int feVhool-ro-nn. N^.rth-n'ad

—The Hope of Exeler. Kasteaie Cotlee lavem
ONE.— CiBsar'a Camp. I.O.G.T. Hall. Tondne-stn
ipuooTM.—Good Hope. Bethel, Rodney-road. 7

Friars-pa5sa<ie. 7.'i

-T.l^u^nfnefLltre. I'.

.—Good SamaiitSD. Co
M*NcnEBTER.— !iev. Oiaa, Garrett.
Mancuester.— Friendly. Temp. Ha

Tal'Stok— Li:;lit

iin's. Hall, Newbicgen-st.
f'niTce Tavern. 7
Hall, St. Mary's Co.rm.

—Lord Cljdc. Oage-s(iuare, Breniford- 7.3U
-Hope of New Towu. Bpys' Scfiobl, Rns5tll.st. 8.15

ood-road
).—Nether. N'l
-ON- Si:A.—Nil In

W,\f.incK,—Warwick Castle. Mission-room, Tllcatre-atrt

Gospel Han, Weston. 7.30

:vern Street. British Schools, So^
r.-F.jual Iliniils. Th dTr, Hon

, Llanarth-strect

ll:u-tMiead

all, The Crescent. &lrf
,. „ Coleman's, 18, Umon sU
.—J. H. Baper. Tern. ILill, BruDS»Icb-s'.

FRIDAY.

Phtl-Khttshia. UvB. Slovold's School, Albert-rd. 7 30
Albert Chambers, Puradise-sircet
rd. Congl. Ch. Sch.-rQi.,LcVes-rd.

... 'Arapernrce Hall, Bl-oad-!.tl-eet lAo
-Excelsior. Kuuwlc Mia ioQ Itfiom, 7.4o
M.ir aiid Crown, li'ieads' M.H.', John-bt

. :<W of the Village. TeuipcrartcC Hall. 7 30

D. ii E. Collee Thy., 1u1» Fo:

. C'liii., Foi'ton-road,

^. :5chi.ul-i'.. 1.111, llij:hl.wi-j'-s[reet. 7.30

star. Trinity School-room, Pembury-st.
ark. I.O.O.T. HaU, Asciipart-street
toil. Victoria-ruora, West-row. 7.45

W Eiiim^rto.—Hopie ol Weymouth. Temp. Hall, Park-st. 7.3U

WiNOlUEStEli.—ItcUen Vailey. St. Maurice Hall

SATlntDAY..

BASnow-rK-FunsRss.—Hope of Barrow. Te' p. Hall, Greengate

e II:ii C.30

Don

:li,.—Harbournf Rifut-.

II.—Pride of Ip^wiih. Teiiiiierancc Hall, High-strecl

:r.—R 'scbnd. Reading-room. Shirley, near Croydon

IRELAND.

jT.—Erin's First. Ciifton-strccl Lcetartnall. Friday

-Loval Watei-course. LO.G.T. Hall. PHnce't-'itrept

*.— Crus.-id(.'. Town Hall, Itathmlnc^road. Wednesday

ISLK OF MAN.
AS.—Primrose. Jajnos-street, Market-plnCe, Thursday

WALES.
•cade. Fri..

'

Cardiff.—Cambria. Templar Chambers, Royal

ARABIA.

Aden.—Hope of Aden. Isthmus. Thursday. 7 .

ARGENTINE REPrBLlC.

RosAKio De Santa Fe.—Alphi, Xo. 1. Thursday. 7.30

QIEKNSLAND.
T0W.VSVILLE. -Northern Star, No. 5. Masonic fell. Monday. 7.30

BELGIUM.

Antweup.—ftHtAnWh. N\ li Marinor'a Cburoh and luslitutci

Avenne du Commerce. Wednesday-. 1.30

CHINA.

HoNO KoKo.—lunisWlllnr (iL I. Fii»)\ier«) FIctcherVbridgaB

Hovv KoNO.—The Uong Kong. A.C., FletcherVhdgs..Qucfcn'fi-1-d. Hi
^ixcAi-oHE.-Star of lllo East. Xe^r Temperance St.ir. Friday

MALTA.

Jl.u.TA.—KnlKhls of St. John, Vittoriosa. Monday. 7

SPALV.

fiiBTi.M.T4n.—"Nil Desperandum. No. J, Rosia Tem. Inst. WcA. 7.8l
—Strangers and I'ilgrims. Buiracks fc'ch.-rm. Mon. 7

TmSlDAIi.

Spain.—Templars' Hall, Brmisnii-k-sqUlire. Thbrsdny. f

AUSTRALIA SUUTH.

Grand Lodge of 8on(h Auair Ha I.O.G.T,
R. W. G. " "

he Order cmi
3 of the G.W.t

MILITABy AND NAVAL LODGES.

Lonuu.ndeuhV.—Flying Star, S

Staunch and Tn
rjtess.—Hope of Shoti

i HiLL.—Cbique J.L'i

-Sons of Mars, 1

The NE\vcAsrLE and Gateshead Auxiliary to
tHK United Kingdom Alliance has published its

innual leport, shewing a good year's wnrk, and
advocatine soiiDd viewe and i-tern action. We note,
mcidenlally that tlie pre.>^idcQfr, Mr. Henry Scholefield,

t;ited ihat io hia opinion much goo i would result from
the interchanse ofjvlews between repretentative.s of the
various AuxifiarifS and the Executive of the Alliance,

and he propi se'J the following- resolution whicli was
seconded by Mr. Rich.^rd£on.and unanimotisly sdopted:
"Thnt it is desirable that I he Brunches of the Uuiled
Kingdom Alliance should be tepreseuted by Delefr-itt.'*

in O'inference with the Ex outive Committee at Man-
ch fiter onca a year, ino'derthat an interchange o£

bfiiniona may take place upon the future course of pro-

ceJure, and o*her mattera nf vital impnrtance to the
intereet of the AU'ancp " Bro Howie's service?, »b

the a?ent of the Auxil ary arc prominently recognis-

able in the repor

REQ-ALIA of supenot quahty and style.

Members' White .

Second D«gree
Third Do
Purple Velvet
Scarlet Velvet (G.L.)

.

408., ""O^., 60?.,

50^., 00.*., 703,, 80s., 100<.,

I2O9., 140.4., lRi>i., 2009.

.'is. to 12:». i>er doz.

I63., 18a., 21s, ,,

IBs., 183,. 21s. „
7a. 6d., lOs. Gd., ir.il, to 1003.

IOh. 6d. to IOO5, each.

Juvenile Temple Regali.c
Officers', lOs., 153., 20.^., 303.; Members' white, 38., 43.,

5s., 63. per dozen ;
Superintendents', Ss. to IQy. each.

Good Templar and Temperance Publication
Depot, and Lodge Requisites.

Banners^ Scarves, and Sashes for all
Societies.

MRS. PULL,
221;, FALCON ROAD, CLAPHAM JUNCTION.

P.O. Orders payable at ^alcnn-road Post Office,

flic
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MISOELLANKOUS.
Twenty-four Words and under
For every Six Words Additional..

-

AMES FOR BOOKS.—Onp Hundred Labels, cut and
gummed, yrith year name ncatlv printed thereon, Eight
3 ; fifty. Five Stamp?.—R. Petehs, Tofil, Maidstone.

w .VTCH AND JEWELLERY CLUBS.—Payments
1^. weekly. Secretaries wanted in every Lodijo throuijli-

hc Kingdom ; liberal terms.—G. Mean, Mawbey-street,
I Lambetb.

T';

RT-ATCH AND BICYCLE CLUBS.—Wanted
T Secretaries to form clubs for the W.ilthara Clubs As.
Mtiou.—Catalogues and particulars from T. Hall, Manager,
I'toii. North Leicester.

C^

JUMBO.—Wanted, AuenU in every town. Sure
tiiit'cess to male or femalw. Samples and tenns. 5 ptamps.

-D., Mana?i*r. 16, Ardeu-street, New Crompton, Chatham.

ENTERTAINERS AND ADVOCATES.

THE ROYAL HOLDFAST TEMPERANCE
HAND-BILL RINGERS and GLEE SINGKttS. (LO.G.T.)

j
Six times honoured by Royal Patronage.—Secretary, Mr. James

I BoirKR, 50, Beaumont-square, London, E.

CHILD FAMILY.— These celebrated Impersonators
are now opin to EngU'jrements.—For term', te'timonial?,

tc , send stamped envelope to F. R. Child, Manor Villa, Keumuro-
I road. Hackney, Lon.'lon, E.

M USICAL EVENINGS KXTRAORDINARY, by
Bro. J. Cheshire. Ocarina Solos, sweet Fairy Bells,

Soni^, Lip Organ, Racy Anecdote?, now Silver ISi^Ui

chuiee Recitals, &c.—Address, 24 Eccleebouroe-road, Londo

TEMPERANCE HOTELS.
To afford facilities for keepers of Temperance Hotels to

rfoUowi ii(T extremely low rate for payment. In Ad
Three Lines 2l3. per annam. li>s. 6d. per Lino beyond.

BIRMINGHAM--The CEvriiiL Iempekakce Hoiei, 1.

Teroijlo-street ; two miuutoa' walk from either station. Replete
with every comfort.—Mr?. WniTWOBTH, Proprietress.

HULL'

—

Hatler's Fauilt and Commebciai, Tempebanck
EoTKL.—Hull Temperance Club, 8, Albiou-atio-,t {three doors
from the Royal Institution), Hull.—GuT Hatler, Proprietor.

LONDON —Issui-i-'s Tempeeance Hotel. ?1, Bui-ton-
cr.-cent, W.C. Comfortable a- commodatiou. Patronised by
G L. Executive. Close to Eustoo, St.Pancras and King's Cross Rys.

LONDON—Eatok's Teupebaxce Hotkl, 32, Millmnn-
ftruct, Bedford-row, Holborn. Beds from Is. 6d. ; Plain Break-
tii-'t or Tea, 1^. 3d. Ceutral, open, quiet, and clean.

LONDON-—Trarteii'sTemperance Hotel, 9.Bridgwater-
Square, City, E.C.; near Aldorsgnte-etroet Metropolitan Railway
Station, bandy for everywhere; comfortable, quiet, and clean;
chartre,'' etnctly moderate. Beds from Is. 3d. per night ; plain
breakfa'it or tea, lOd.; no chai*^e for attendance. Eetablished IS.^!)

MANCHESTER.—Tcrnebs Commercial Hotel, Hall

The Shakespearean Temperance Ealendar

AWD

Auto^aph Birthday Album.

Compiled by JOSEPH MALINS, G.W.C.T.

The preface by tbe E«v. Dawson Bubws, M.A., F.S.8.

Printed in two colours, on Toned Paper, with BpaccM for

Birthday Autographs,

PiiicR, Elegantly Bound. Gilt Euoeh, 2s. Cd.

London: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

S, Bolt-court, FleH-street, London, E.C.

A GIFT Free, Pont Paid, Prof. Brown's Simkc-
upearean Almanac (lllustiate'I), fnrl8S2. It fairly

glow-t with qiiotationfi and illustrations from the " Bard of

Avon." I shall print three million copies, and will send

ten f>r fifteen copies free, prepaid, to anyone who will

judiciomiy distribute them in their locality.—Address,

Frkuk. \V. Hale, 2. King-street, Covont-yaidL-n,

L'.!Kl..n.

BRASS, r.KED, STRING, and DRUM and FIFE
BANDS, PIANOFOllTICa and HAHMONUJMri atWhobj-

flfllo PrifCH, at J. Moore's. Buiton-roa.!, IIiiddorKfleld. Priecs,

with I>riiwing8 of every histrumeut, pout free. Muslo for any
kinil of Bfind, BandiQen'a Oapit. PatroniKcd by the Anay,
Navy nnd KiHe Corps, tifloond-bati'l Jnf*tmmentH bonffht or
taken in Kxchanga

TO SPLRITUALISTS AND mQUlUERS.

A Philosophy of Immortality : By the Hon. Roden Noel.
M;irvelIou3 Manifebtatioos of Spirits to Three Ladies.

VLion of Charles XI. of Sweden.
Letter Can ied byUnseen Agency from London to Calcutta.

Books Read daring Sleep.

Spirit Teachinys : By "ALA. (Oxon.)"; Correspondence

on Re-Incarnati''ft ; Strange Cases of Prevision; Sweden-
borg and Spiritualism ; Spintdalist Faneral at Cardiff ;

Work in London and the Country.

See Light for Saturday, March 25, price 2J.

Office of Xi;/A^ 4, New Bridge-street, Ludgate-circus ; or

E. W. Allen, Ave Maria-lane, E.C.

{Tenth Thousand.)

Nuts to Crack for Moderate Drinkers

By J. MILTON SMITH.

New and Revised Edition.

Cloth, giit lettere-1, price 4d.
; post free, 4.id. ; paper

covtrn, price 2J. j post free, 2Jil.

John Kempster and Co.,

3, BOLT COURT, FLEET-ST., LONDON, E.C.

ESTABLISHED 1835.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OP RECHABITES
SALFORD UNITY.

Registered under the JVeiw Frieadly Societies Act

THIS ORDER, having been established over 40 years,
and exfendin? throughout the Briti^ tplanda and the

Colonies, offers to Total Ab-^taincvs a safe Investment. Men of
sound constitution, and good moral character, from 15 to .'lO

years of age, may become members, eecurin?, in case of sickne.?s,

from 23. 6d. to los. per week, and in cate of death from £5 to
£-0 Contributions Id. per week for each 25. Gd. per week in

sickness, arid 5(1, per qimrter for each £5 at death. This Ordei

pOOKLB'S A NTIBILI0U8 PILLS

In 3oxea at 10. l)d,, Sd. 9d., it. 8d., and lU.

pOCKLB'S A NTIBIHOUS PILLS

In 6o«« nt H Ija., Js. Sd.. «. «il.. ltd lU.

c OOKLK'8 ANTIBILIOOS PILLS

TDK
ONI.T

PEKPASlTIOS
PLiOaD BBFoaK THB PUBLIC.

c OCKLE'S ANTIBI-LIOUS PILLS

XIOHTl TWO
YBiKS.

IB, Hg» OEMOND- STBliKT,

JTEATINQ'S COtrOH LOZBNQES.^^ An ever introasiuj pal.- of nearly CO years.

JTEATING'S OOU-GHIiOZENOBS.•^^ The Best nml Siif.-st Rumedy tor OOUUUS, ASTHMA.
PHLEGM, ami TICKLING in the TLro.it.

JTE A TING'S OOUGH LOZENGES.
Convenient to keep bandy in the pooliot.

TTBATING'S OOHGH LOZENGES.•* Ai-e universally reeomtnenjed by the Facnlty.

'Jfjitimutiial (Original ilinij hr Hprn),

Deah Sir,—iriiviu(,' tried your Cou^h Lo/.en[,'e3 in India, I havo
raueh pleasure in testifying to their houelinial effects in Ciwes
of Incipient OnnRnniiition, Aothmn, and llruneliial afrpotions. So
pood a medidno on<.fht to be known to ho appreciated. I havo
preflcribod it largely with the best results.

W.B.G.
Apothwarr, H.M. Indian Modioal .Servioo

Bold In Titti.Ii.lM, and it. »i. oaoh, by all Drugriata.

FOli SIX FEUNY STAMPS

I
WILL send thn lu]\ovi'\ng iiiiio lols, post fro8 :

the " Life and JJeuth of CVck Hobit..'- " Drunk
versus Sober." "Modetatlon and Bothorntion." "The
Drunkard's Catechl»m." " This Life in but a Pack of
Oard.H." A sixteen pnije liook of Itecitations by John

ire. The History n( Alcohol : what it was inv«nted
A twenty-four page Book, " The Life of a Sliow-

;" and description of the liihio. — Address,
J. I'YMER, 42, Byrom-stroet, Manchester.

DISSOLVING VIEWS.

TRIPLEXICON
which is £i 58. and £Ms. Sec opinions of Sir Antonio Brady,
H. Varley, Eeq., Dr. Croft, tc.

MAGNIFICENT TRIPLE LASTERN3.
The AETICULOSIS SCREEN frame- a new Invention.

Meldon Safety Jet, by C. H. Meldon, Esq.. Q.C , M.P., a gem of
portability and effective uees. Price £1 la.

A STOCK OF OVER 2-5,000 SLIDES to select from.

Comic Slippiug, la. Ohromatropes, 83. 6d. Coloured Photo-
BTaphs, 28. each

;
plain Is. The cheapest in the world. Quality

truaraateed. Great noyeltics this season. New Temperftnca

subjects—Ten Nights in a Bar Ilootn ; The Child, what it will

become ; aleo. Sir Jasper's Bottle ; Drunkard's Progress, 4c., &c.

Tcmjieranoe Hymn.« and Mottoes. Lectures. 6d. each.

Elaborately 'iLLUSTEATIiD C.VrALOGUE, 106 pages. Od.,

with Testimonials and Opinione of the Preas.

W. 0. Hughes, Manufacturing Optician,

151, HOXTON STREET, LONDON, N.

NEW SLIDES.—Set, Boer War. New Slides from Life

Models : A Trap to catch a Sunbeam ; ChrLatie'B Old Org*n ; Old

Curiosity Shop; Friendlesa Bob; M^ and her Brotlier Ben ;

Tbe Gin Fiend; Gabriel Omb ; Jane Conquest; a Grand Panto-
mime. " The Bo-e and the Beauty." with Transformation Scene
and Harlequinade ; abo Wesley, Luther. Uncle Tom. Majnifi-

centlv coloured, Sa. 6d. ; workfi of art. Cheap Eeries. 3s. colonredi

NEW LECTURE SETS. Gabriel Grub, Jane Conquest.

Second-hand Lanterns and Slides, Great Bargains.-N E

W

BKRIES, LIFE A^D DEATH OP GARFIELD, SPECIALLY
DRAWN.

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.

^liWRK^a
WORLD FAMED

Is warranted to cleanse the blood fiom all impurities from what-

ever canee arising. For Scrofula, Scurvy, Sores of all kinds.

Skin and Blood DiEeases,itB effects are marvellous. Thousands of

teBlimoniala from all parts. In bottles, 2s. 6d- each, and in cans

of six time? the quantity. lU. each, of all Chemists. Sent to any
address for 30 or 132 stamps, by the Proprietors, Thk Lincoln
AND MiDLASD CousTiEs' Drco Compajtt (late F. J. Clarke),

Lincoln ; London Depot, 159, Oxford-street,

THE FEIEND OF ALL!!

HOUiOWAYS PILLS

These fomoua PiUs FURITT the BLOOD, and act

most puwerfully, yet sootMngly on the LIVXE^

STOMACH, KIDNEYS, and BOWELS, giving

TONE, ENEBGY, and VIGOR to the whole Bystem.

They are wonderfully efficacions in all ailments

incidental to FEMALES, Young or Old, Married

or Single, and as a general FAMILY MEDICINE, fof

the core of moat complaints they are nnequalled.

QITT.PHOLINK LOTION.-An external means of
C^ . i,;i' I;Ii, ili. )- - Til. ro is Bcaroely any eruption but
\mI1 V 1 ' • -II iMi'i 1^1 ill ft few dnys, and commence to
fill' , II II I

i

I nire. Ordinary pimples, roduess,
Ml' .-lias if by mo^c ; while old, on.
dTiiii' I

I
', .. t .r !,i\ I- plagued the snfTerors for years,

how.'voi- ilLTj.ly n.<,t.d tboy may be. SiUpholine wUl pucce?<fully
nttaok thcni. It dostroys the animaleolee which cause thesa
uusicbtly, irrftnblo, naininl affections ahd always proda

Sold \>y

vi condition of tbe skin. Salpholino Lotion.
Bottles 23, 9d.

LOCKYERS SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER
will completelv restore in a few days graj hair to its

orivrinal colour witnout injury. The ^'ulphur llair Restorer
elTeett it" objui'ts jatlsfftctorily producing a perfectly natural
colour : thorouKlily cleanse!* the he«d from scurf, nnd causes the
growth of new hair. Sold by OhemiEta iu large bottles, at Is.Cd.

tbw genei-al bodily health, and induces a proper healthy'condition
of the Nervous and Physical Forces.

I9 etronirly recommended as a desirable, safe, economiciU, an(l
ndvnntajreouB mode of taking strengthening medicine. The is.tid

32 measured doses. Sold by most Chemists.

pORN9anaBtJNIONS.—A gentleman many years tormented^ with eorns will be happy to afford others the information b»
which ho obtiiinod their complete removal in a fhort period
without pain or aiiy inconvenienoe.- Forward an addressed enve.'
lope for reply to Q. Jacksoo. Esq-, Oharch-atreot, Ware, Herto,
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D^ROOKES

M^h^BliV'WJii
All who wish to preserve health, and thus pro-

long life, should read Dr. Rooke'sAnti-Lancet,
tht) Handy Gotde to Domestic Medicine, which
can bo had GRATIS from any Chemist, or POST
FREE from Dr. Rooke, Scarborough.

Concerning this booli, which contains 172 pages,
the late eminent author, Sheridan Knowles,
observed :

—" /( ivUl be an iTicalculable booji to ''yeri/

ferson who can read and t)unk."

All friends of Temperanoi nboold read page 21 ol thii
Book,

Is specially recommended by several eminent Physician?
and by DR. KOOKE, Scarborwigli, author of the " Aiiti
Lancet."

It has been uied with the most signal success for
Asthma, Uronohitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influenza,
Consamptivo Ninht Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Sh,.rlnc=.
of Breath, and all AHectl-jns of the Throat and Chest.

hold in B./ttles, at Is. 9d., 4^. 6d., »nd lis. each, by all

riinq'Sv^ Ail"="'"''b "";! "hol^sale by JAMES M.
CllOSBY, Chemiat, Scarborougli.
frsjinvalida shoidd read Crosby's Prize iTeatiseoL
UISEASKS Oir THE LuKOS AND AlE- VESSELS," » -, n. o'

which can bo had Gratis of all Ohemi»»«

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S
(BREAKFAST)

COIOA.
JAMES EPPSand CO.,

HOMCEOPATHIC CHEMISTS.

INDEX AND TITLE PAGE

WATCHWORD VOLUME, 1881.

rric? Onk Penny, of any Bookseller or Newsagent : or,
post fre; for Three Halfpence, from

John Kkwpster &. Co.,

Bolt-court, Fleet-street, London, E.G.

NOW READY.
THE

WATCHWORD VOLUME, 1881,
Containinit Articles and Papers on a variety of sub-

jects, contributed by Pii-.t and Present G.L. Olfloers and
other prominent members of the Order, Portrsits of
eminent persons and other Illustrations, Music, Poetry,
Reports ..rCharter Suit Proceedings, of Crystal Palace
Fete, of Temperance Hospital and Orphanage Aleetings,
and of the Annual and other Meetings of Kindred Organi-
sations, Literary Notices, Letters to tlie Kditor,
Ohituaiy Notices, several complete Stories, &c.

Stroruilv hound in doih^ wally Icltei'ed,

PRICE SEVEN SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE,
Post Free, or Cairiage Paid.

PROFESSOR ANDRES ALPINE CHOIR.
Permanent Address :—Professor Andr(!, 10, White

L'on-street, Bistioogate, London. Summer .Seas -n,

1SS2. Blackpool Winter Gardens and Alpine Hall, late

Criterion Theatre. No. 1 Companv :—Stockport, ifiirch
in to 20; Pndclillo, March 2« to Ao.il 1; Alb rl

Ha'l, Slieffiell, AitH ir I., ^r., II -:.i "i-u.m>uiv
-Heofler-.-C, o '

.
,

i: '
1 : ; , .„,oenc.

Also published as the

JUVENILE TEMPLAR,
A pleasing Paper for the Young-,

Monthly, One Halppennv,
Saeciinen copy postfrtt.

TERMS' OF SUBSCRIPTION.
montMy lor a7 Copie

C<1.

jy i'.u.

!it Flat t -street Pont-nff
ferred). Published by John Kemp
curt, Fleet-street, London, E.G.

post free,

) JOHN KRSIP.STEH,
iipi (Halfpenny [ire-

TKR & Co., 3, Boit-

Impoi-tant Notice to Secretaries of Bazaars
Institutes, Young Men's Christian Associa
tions, Temperance Societies, Schools, &c.
Terms, teetiir.onials, and full particulars of vsr oi"-

superior, high-clas^, exceedingly amusing, thoroughly in-

t^ereBting, and most attractive entertainments, patroiiiae.i

by all the Iloyal Family, the nobility, tlie clergy am
gentry, will be forwarded upon application to Mr. H. G
Glabence, 6, Junction-road,Upper Holloway, London, N
""/r"NIGHT~WlrH^T~BABY " 'is a clerei
-ti, broclmre, full of humour, and, whether read ai

home or in public, elicita roar'^ of laughter. Aclergyniaii
writes : "I read it at an entertainment, and it literally

broui^bt down the hoiiee."—Post free seven stamps.-
Address, H. RYLAND, Kinver, Stourbiidge.

ELLIS'S PATENT BOOT STUDS.
I.v Thisee Matkei vls,

Comprejsed Leather—Wood—or Rabbe".

THE LIGHTEST BOOTS MADE EQUAL TO CLUMPS.
Tht) Studs should be attached to kew Boots, or to those hewlt solkd

ASD HEELED—tbey then lost twice.as iQHg as ordinary so\«9, keep the feet
dry, the tread elastic and even, and preventing slippiof;:. Any one can
apply thein in a few minutes.

EASE. COMFORT, AND ECONOMY.
Leather or Wood, 6s. per groas ; Rubber, 9s. per gross. Key 3.1.

Retail of Ironmongers and General Dealers.

For Wbolwsalo Prices and Samples

ELLIS'S BOOT STUD C0.,{"°'"''''^
'"'''"'

BIRMINGHAM.
' iay where you saw thi,-; A'lvi

F^
;RKE FOR 27 STAMPS every month for 1882.-The TEMPEBANCE WORKER AND RECITER, c

\i pajres of choice Recitations, Dialogues. Music, Outlines for Temperance Addresses. Sermons, &c.. Black c

i.class Notes, Temperance Pictiouary, Fact, Hints, and Illustrations.—Remit at on« to G. H. GRAHAM, ilaid^t

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIE I

Ftuniniis' ChilJreir:s Powders Prevent Convulsions,

ARE COOLING AND SOOTHING.

FENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS

post free for 15 stumps.
I, WestCowes, I.W.

COUGBS, COLDS, BRONCUHTS,

>FENHiNCS' LUNG HEALERS
ta THE BEST jlEUKDY TO CUKE ALL

g COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS &C.

H S(,M in Bosc^atl?. lid. ano 2=. Iiil., with direct
H " • • • -

3

t for a Fkbk Copy.

4.LJ-RED Fenmngs. Wc^it Cowcs, LW.
The largest size Boies. 23.M (3.5 stamps, p»st free)

:ontain three times the quantity of the small boie3.
Head FENXING^' EVERYBODY'S DOCTOR

-""tp^st free, 13 stamps. Direct A. FsNifiHGe,
West Cowee, I,W.

ABBISS

"The question is how to obtain the best Coffee

:i:i,dftnd. I should in the first pla;e,'eay, ' Buy .i Tin
Vbiris' Prepared Coffee.'

"

13 Kin St., E.g.

UNTTED KINGDOM TEMPERANCE ANDl"
GENERAL PROVIDENT INSTITUTION,

ADELA^IDE PLACE, LONDON BRIDGE, LONDON.
ESTABLISIIED 18W, FOR MUTPAL LiFE AsSDkAKCE.

LosdOn Boaicd :

tOBERT WARNER, £.«[., 8, Crescent, Cripplegato, Chair

rOHN EROOMHALL, Esq.,
J, P., Burcott, Surbiton.

Admiral Sir W. KING HALL,
C.B., United Service Clab,
PaU Mall.

JOHN TAYLOR. Esq.,

MP.,
London.

r. B. SMITHIES. E»i.,
, Pateruoster-r

Medical OfficprB: Dr. James Edmunds, 8, Grafton-street, Pioca-
;

dilly; Dr. Thos. Barlow, 10. Montague-street, RiLe&ell-s^uare, J

Solicitors : Gatliff and Howse, 8, Finsbury-circus, E.G.
j

Coiisultlhg Actuary : Ralph F. Hni-dy, Esq. I

Sum assured in the year ISSl £M7,9i* \
Added to capital by the operations of 1881 ... 182.000 I

Total Sum Assurorl 8,7G7.»W }
Acctunalated Capital 3.U30.000 •{

Annual Income 379,000

Receipts and Expenditure in the Temperance and General Seo«
kept distinct. The profits in the Temperance Sections have

Forprospectuses. 4c., apply to THOMAS CASH, Secretary.

gS'X few active Temperance men wantea as Agents.
Mr. J. W. Willis, Bri.^ol District Agent for the above. Temper-

-ct).

Buildings, 97, Ashley-

MUTUAL PROVIDENT ALLIANOJE
A FRIENDLY SOCIETY, Established 1847.

SicImoBs, Life, Annuity, and Endowment As^arances,

Treasurer—SAMUEL MORLEY, Esq., M.P.

Oire-tors—Mr. EDWARD SMITH PRYCE. Chairman.Mr. JOHN I

KEMPSTER, Rev. J, BICKI-ORD HEARD, M.A., ]

HOWARD EVA.NS, Prof. G. BALDWIN BEOWN, M.A.
D^inker^—Bank of En-laud. Actuary—A. G. Finlaigt

;' " '
' ' •. iv- have been registered, jElSi.SOO paid i

England, and are prei>i ed to appoint other Agenc
I may he had gratis from

GEO. B. WOODS. Socretarv.

A NEW AND CEIEAPER EDITION OF THE

'Eclipse" Temperance Elocutionist,
Neatly bftond in cloth, Is., poat free.

V selection from the choicest Poetry and Spcechea of the i

ini.Bt gifted and distinguished Temperance Reformers,
Engliih and Am^ricin, interspersed with

striking Illustraiive Anecdotes.

Tliis Tohimo is appropriately described on the title-

jage as "a Selection from the cboicest poetry and '

"peeches of the most gifted and distinguished Temperance
fUformers, with historical and explanatory notes, and
interspersed with Btriking illustrative anecdotes. "

—

Tem^
oerance J^cord.
"A good selection of old favonrite-s, along with

(lumber of new readings in pros© and verse, suitable for
Lodge Meetings."—2'/iC 6uvd Templar (Organ of the
G.L. of Scttland).
" We know no book of its kind superior to thia.^

riiQ extracts are selected and arranged with excellent
Uite and judgment."

—

Irish Good Templar.
" As ft collection of poetry and choice extraoti from

wldresses, speeches, and orations on all pha.^es of the
Pemperaiice movement, it is superior, we beli

tnything previously published. • • * We trust it may
tind its way into every Temv^erance and Sabbath School
ibrary in the country, and have an extensive circulatijn
xmoug all classes."

—

Irish Temperance Laujue Journal,

/look agents loifl do tcell to pv»h the sale of this book, whic^
is perhaps the chtapesl aiul btst of all Trmperance ItccUtrs,

London: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,
Bolt Court, Flbet Sthest, E.G.

HAPPY HOMES AND HOW TO MAKE THEM

.

Bt J. W. KIItTON,

Cltth, gilt edges, Two Sliillinga, po«t free.

John Ezupsteb and Co., Bolt-court, Fleet.street,

by John Kemmter k Co,,
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